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THE UNIVERSITY 
Iowa State Univeqity was one of the earliest institutions established 
in the movement to create an educational system uniquely suited to 
American democratic philosophy. 
It was chartered by the Iowa General Assembly in 1858. Four years 
later the national "people's college" movement was underwritten by 
the Morrill Land-Grant Act. The act made federal lands available for 
sale to endow colleges whose aim was to promote "liberal and practical 
education ... in the several pursuits and professions of life." 
Originally these colleges were primarily concerned with subjects re-
lating to agricultural and industrial pursuits. Thus this institution was 
chartered as the "Iowa Agricultural College," and in 1896 was given the 
more inclusive name, "Iowa State c;ollege of Agriculture and Mechanic 
Arts." In those beginning years it established a national - and in many 
cases international - reputation in the areas of agriculture, veterinary 
medicine, home economics, and engineering. 
Adapting land-grant philosophy to the changing needs of the twen-
tieth century, Iowa State has maintained its preeminence in these areas, 
but has broadened and strengthened its work in other areas, to the 
point that its largest enrollment" now is in the sciences and humanities. 
lncreasing numbers of students find in the broad-based curriculum 
of Iowa State opportunities to specialize in excellent programs of 
science and technology, and to acquire a broad general background of 
education in the liberal arts tradition. 
This Iowa State University Bulletin is a general catalog of information 
regarding fees, cun:icula, and related policies and procedures. Every ef-
fort has been made to make the bulletin accurate as of the date of 
publication; however, all policies, procedures, fees and charges are sub-
ject to change at any time by appropriate action of the faculty, the uni-
versity administration, or the State Board of Regents. 
Tlte Development of the University 
r 
Iowa was the first state to accept the terms of the Morrill Land-Grant 
Act. In March, 1863, the General Assembly awarded Iowa's grant to the 
recently chartered institution at Ames. The school opened its doors to a 
preparatory class in the fall of 1868. Instruction at the college level 
began the following March. A class of 26 was graduated at the first com~ 
mencement in '1872. In the 12 months ending July 1, 1979, there were 
3,459 baccalaureate, 80S advanced, and ffl Doctor of Veterinary 
Medicine degrees awarded, plus 30 certificates for special programs. 
Iowa State pioneered in the establishment of agricultural curricula, 
was the first state institution to found a veterinary school, and helped 
move engineering from a small and narrow profession to its present key 
position in our industrialized society. The basic sciences were em-
phasized. Coeducational from its beginning, Iowa State took leadership 
in domestic economy (later to become home economics). 
Graduate study was offered almost as soon as classes began, and the 
first graduate degree was conferred in 1877. Experimentation andre-
search also started early, first in agriculture and shortly thereafter in 
home economics, engineering, scie~ce, and veterinary medicine. 
.: • ' .. ' .... t 
Jowa State shared the conviction with~ other land-grant institutions 
that all people should have ~ccess to t?e id~as ~d ~owle~ge of the 
campus. By 1870 it was holding educational Institutes 1n vanous Iowa 
towns. In 1903 Iowa State set the pattern of county cooperative ex-
tension as it is conducted now throughout the United States. 
Iowa State's program became that of a university with special 
teaching responsibility in science and technology, an extension educa-
tion program throughout the state, anJ extensive research interests to 
advance the frontiers of learning. 
Since 1959 it has been known as Iowa State University of Science and 
Technology. 
Accreditation, Sessions and Enrollment 
Iowa State University is accredited by the North Central Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools as well as appropriate professional 
organizations, and is a member of the Association of American 
Universities. 
Instruction is offered throughout the year. The regular academic year, 
September through May, is cu~ntly divided into three quarters of a~­
proximately eleven weeks each. Beginning in 1981, the University will 
operate on a semester calendar. Every effort will be ~ade to insure that 
this change does not interfere with the academic progress of students 
enrolled at that time. 
In 1978 Iowa State had an enrollment of more than 23,000 and a facul-
ty of nearly 2,000. 
Nondiscrimination and Affirmative Action Policy 
Iowa State University herein reaffirms its commitment to a policy of 
nondiscrimination and affirmative action: Consistent with this com-
mitment, the University will recrtlit, hire, train and-promote persons in 
aU Classifications without regard to age, color, handicap (mental and 
physical), national origin, race, religion, sex, or status as a disabled 
veteran or veteran of the Vietnam era, except where sex or handicap are 
bona fide occupational quaHfications or justified by business necessity; 
base decisions on employment so as to further the principles of equ.al 
employment opportunity; and ensure that promotion decisions ar~ m 
accord with principles of equal employment opportunity by imposmg 
only valid requirements for promotional opportunities. 
Further, the University will ensure that all personnel actions sue~ 
as compensation, benefits, transfers, layoffs, return from layoff, um-
versity-sponsored training, and actions related to academic reCil;lit-
ment, admission to education programs, financial assistance, medical 
services, counseling, participation in athletic, social and/or recn:atio~al 
programs and activities, housing, placement, and use of un~versity 
fa~lities will ~ administered without regard to the abov~ factors; and 
wdl comply With all rules, regulations and relevant orders 1ssued by the 
U.S. Government, the State of Iowa and the Iowa Board ·of Regents. 
Any person who believes that he or she has been the recipient of a 
discriminatory act prohibited by this policy may file a grievance with 
the University's Affirmative Action Office located -at 214 Beardshear. 
R~taliation against persons filing complaints for the redress of a 
gnevan~ or assisting in an investigation pursuant to the filing of a 
complamt shall be prohibited. 
-W.Ro~Parb 
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ADMINISTRATION ·OF ·IOWA STATE--UNIVERSITY. 
.. 
The laws of the United States and of the S~te of lowa.,.ptQvide for 
resident academic instruction, research, and extension education, and 
for the ma;nagement of Iowa Sta~~ lJni~p;ity o~ 59e~~ and T~~9~0-
gy. The lJI)iversity and two other sfate educational' tns_ti~tj~~ of liigi1-
er learning are.govemed by the State Board of ~nts, ~,zpposed_~f 
nin~ members pominated by the Governor of Iowa. al)d confirmed by 
the Senate, of Iowa. The immediate re8!Jlation .~d di~on. of the 
academic, research, and extension activities of the University are dele-
gated by. the Board of Regents to ~ ,president )Ul4 ~culty of the 
·'University. The Board appoints an executive secretary with over-all 
responsibility for the administration of the central office of the Board 
located in Des Moines. 
: • f ; 'f I -.., ,~ : (t ~ f ~ .,/ 
. 
S~te ~ard of Regents 
,, . 
Mt$.. H. Rand Petersen, President 
R. Yiiiyiie Richey, Executive Secretary I' 
Terms expire June 30, 1979 · - ·1 • 
Stanley R. Ba.r1:Jer ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• " •••• Wellman 
S. J. Brownlee .•..........•..•...•........••.•.....••. Emmetsb'u.rg 
.Many' c. sure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. cMa.r- Fal.ls 
Terms expire June 30, 1981 
Ray V. Ba.iley ••••..•• <t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• ·" • • • •••• Oarion 
Mrs. H. Rand Petersen ...................................... Harlan 
[)()nald H. Shaw ......................................... ~ ~venpc:Jrt 
Terms expire June 30, 1983 , 
Mrs. David Belin . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ................... ~ .. J:>es. Moines 
Pen:y G. Harris, M.D. . ............ ~ ....•....... ~,: .... cedar Rapids 
Peter). Wens«a.nd . ·"· ............................. ;,· ..••... -~ .. 'Essex 
c-o- ~ 
.. 
.. Officers of Administration ,..•\!J r .·: s; 
WiJI,apa ~obed Parks, Ph: D., ·Pre$ident'of the University· , · ~ · . d 
JaD(a,~ ~::,~1-t~~ f.>~Sc., President Emeritus · c: 1 ' • •• :~:· ""''' .~-~i 
Gt!Orge C;, C~tensen, D.V.M., Ph.D.;· Vice. ~.si~~ttfpr ~cade~c 
:Affairs~"'"·~·~. ·!or ....... ~ ~~ 
Carl Hamilton; B.S., Vice President for Information and Development 
Wa~e !['Moore, B.S., Vice President for {Jusiness and FJ~nc:e~-' ·:· 
~ '.;•"' ·-~ ,".;!:.i.':-q1{_, 1'.'-. l ...... e..,1"-'J1;t.·~· .. , Th~paas B~ Thielen, P~~p.,, V#-e P.reside~.t.£Qz:~~4~"~ Nta.•~ . . · .. 
' •J,.~"J. ·•· , ... , •. ~. -t~!..~· "· .. ...,;i\, •,}.t·""" ~)),~· -1v!• Jri-t-.# 
Dani_el J. Zaffarano, Ph.D.,- Vice President:for-Research;:.D~_an;,C?(~Ile 
Graduate College . . . 
LeeR. Kolmer, Ph.D., Dean of the Colle~~bfiAgrie:Ultiai!e ' ' · : HJ · 
Michael P. Brooks, Ph.D., Dean of the College of Design 
' " ··-: V~ ~~J~omarcino, Ph.D:; Dean C?.f the College oft:~~~t!~~~~ •·:: . : ) 
DayidR. Boylan, Ph.D.,~~ o~-t~-~9J,~~of~~m8-:t 1 f:'·. 
· ,RuthE.:Deacon, Ph.D., DearloftheCollege:OfHOme.Eamomicl. 2 J • ~ 
Wallace· "i\. Russell, Ph.D., ;Deanr ·Of' ·tht!'-~·College•. of.· Scte·nces :-and 
, Hli.inimitieS ~- . -t/t ·.!J~\.1 -1 ~t) • ·!i ~ ~!~! ) 
Phillip 1-::.Pe~n, D.V.M., Ph.D:, Deafi· of' the' Coltege1oi·Veterirlaty 
t.Mecttane~i': 1 , ~·i:1.-;.. .a ... (.lt" 
Robert S~ Hanseil, Ph.D., Director of the. Aines Laboratory; U.S . 
Department of"~: .. -. · · ~ ~- · ~. -':1 
. ......._,":~T t,.-f • ,-:).·· .. ... ~ • .. • ;, 
. Charles .. £. Donhowe,· M.S., ~an of l!.ni~ity ~~ion_ H • . ' 
Fred C. Schlunz; M.S.rDean of Ad~sions and Records . , ·:· • .. 
Jcm C. Dal~ Ed.D., Dean· of Student Life - - · ' • ···· r ·; 
Walren a.-Kuhi\;M.t;'S. oealt<iiLib. ·. SerVices · ·' :.~-;· '' '"~ . 
• .... ~ ... ·il' ; ·~'" -,. ,-.,•';' ~"".: ,_;:?'~1 :· •• ! ~~--.. ,· .. :•~"·'""''-~-' , ...... ~"~ •• -,.,,_~, .. 
Wanm a. Madcten;;M.B:A., AsSistan.t.Viee· Pmi~nt fOiBU8i~~:aiut 
.. Finance. dTreasuier ·- . ~, .. -..• ·- ~--.~ .... " _,-]. 
.. .~- ._ ·=·~I 4- .. , •'::.; I .• \ , . .)o.Jt ., "t 
Bemard 0. Randol; B.B.A~; C.P.A., Controller .apd ~ , , ~:;_:, 
. ...... "' ... ~ 
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR 
' --
1979-1980 
Fall Quarter 1979 
Beginning of academic year for B·base faculty members .... Sat., Sept. 1 -:,, 
UniversitY holiday, offices closed ...................... Mon., Sept. 3 
Registration ........................................ Tues., Sept. 4 
Class work begins ............................ 7 a.m., Thurs., Sept. 6 
· Homecoming, classes dismissed at noon Friday, 
resume 12:10 p.m. Monday ...... · ................... Oct. 19- Oct. 22 
Graduation .......................................... Sat., Nov. 17 ~ 
University holfdays, offices closed ............ Thurs., Fri., Nov. 22-23 
Winter Quarter 1980 . . ~ 
Registration for new and reentering students .......... Mon., Nov. 2h 
Class work begins .................................. Tues., Nov. Zl 
Christmas recess begins ........................ 10 p.m., Fri., Dec. 21 
University holidays, offices closed .•.......... Mon., Tues., Dec. 24-25 
University holiday, offices closed ...................... Tues., Jan. 1 
Class work resumes ............................ 7 a.m., Mon., Jan. 7 
Graduation .... : . .................................... Sat., Feb ... 2J 
Spring Quarter 1980 
Registration for new and reentering students ............ Mon., Mar. 3 
Class work begins .................................... Tues., Mar. 4 
Easter recess begins .......................... 10 p.m., Thurs., Apr. 3 
University holiday, offices closed ...................... Mon., Apr. 7 
Cla$S work resumes .. o •••• 0 •••• o ••• o •••• o •••••• 7 a.m., Tues., Apr. 8 
Veishea, classes dismissed noon Thursday ...••... Thurs. -sat., May 1-3 
Graduation .•..•...•...... o ••• o ••••••• o •••••••••••••• Sat., May 24 
University holiday, offices closed ... o • o •••••••••••••••• Mon., May 26 
End of academic year for 8-base faculty members o o • 0 •••• Sat., May 31 
•\ • ~J I 
Summer Quarter 1980 
Registration ....••.. o ••••••••••••• o ••• o ••••••••••••• 0 ••• Mon., june 2 
Class work begins .................................... Tues., June 3 
University.holiday, offices closed ........................ Fri., July 4 
First Summer SeSsion ends : ~ ... · ....................... Tues., July 8 
Registration for Second Summer Session .............•.. Wed., July 9 
Class work begips .................................. Thurs., July 10 
Second ~ummer Sessi~n ends .....•.................. Wed., Aug. 13 
Graduation ........................................ Thurs., Aug. 14 
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1980.-1981 
··. 
. . 
, J 1,1 • 
FallQWuterl980 .,· } . 
1 ,,~ '\., -..._ fo 
' ... 1,' fi I 't • '' ~ i. !~• • • 6 I 
·. "Beg!nning of.acade~c year fo' B-bas; facultyli\ei;nl;H!,t;:S- .. ¥on., ~pt. 1 
·' University holiday, offices cloSed .......... :.:.: ......... : . Mon~, Sept. 1 
'Registration ............................. : .... :· ... _ .. -;·. Tues~, Sept. 2 
~s~ work begins ............................ ~ : .. .; :Thurs., Sept. 4 
Homecoming, classes dismissed at noon·Friday, ~ . 
resume 12:10 p~m. Monday .•...... -.~· ......... : ...... Oct.J:.O- Oct. 13 
Grad'uation ............. · .... · ............... " .. ., ·· ........... Sat., No'!..; 22 
Unive'fsity holidays, offices closed ..•.......•. Thurs, F?.,.,.No.~~ Z{-28 
Winter QUarter 1981 
Registration for new and reentering students ............ Mon., Dec. 1 
Class work begins .................................... Tues., Dec. 2 
Christmas recess begins .......... : ............. 10 p.m., Fri., Dec. 19 
University l,lolidays,offices dosed ............ TQ.urs~, Fri~, ~· ~. 26 
University holidays, offices closed .............. Thurs., Fii., Jan. 1, 2 
Oass work resumes ............................ 7 a.m., Mon., Jan. 5 
Graduation .......................................... Sat., Feb. 28 
Spring Quarter 1981 
Registration for new and reentering students ............ Mon., Mar. 9 
Class work begins .................................... Mon./Mar. 9 
Easter recess begins ............................ 10 p.m·., Fri., Apr. 17 
Class work resumes .......................... 7 a.m., Tues., Apr. 21 
Veishea, classes dismissed noon Thursday ........ Thurs.-Sat., May7-9 
Graduation .......................................... Sat., May 23 
University holiday, offices closed ...................... Mon., May 25 
End of academic year for ~base faculty members ........ Sat., May 30 
Summer Quarter 1981 
R . . 
eg1stration .......................................... Wed., June 3 
Class work begins .................................. Thurs., June 4 
University holiday, offices closed ........................ Fri., July 3 
First Summer Session ends ............................ Thurs., July 9 
Registration for Second Summer Session ................ Fri., July 10 
Class work begins .................................... Mon., July 13 
Second Summer Session ends .......................... Fri., Aug. 14 
Graduation .......................................... S~t., Aug. 15 
., 
ADMISSIONS·AND REOOIU>s. 
'·· '· ,, 
'J 
,. ... 
Fred C. Schlunz, M.S., ~an of Admissions and Remrds 
Arthur M. Gowan, PJtD., Dean Emeritus of Admissions ·a'nCI Records; 
Coordinator of Educational Relations · -~ ';. 
A.,Weldon Walsh, M.S., ASsistant'. to the Dean · 
' " I 
Orolyn J. H~, B.S., InfoJ11lat(9n Anal~ .. 
... 
Records 
Registrar: Jo~ V. Sjoblpm, M.A. . . . ; . .:. 
Associate Registrars: W. De~ Nelson, ¥.A., Herman L. JUc.l\tsmefer, 
M.S. . • :-' 
~istantRe~trar:_.!<a~~~~-Jo~~s,M:~· . ·; · ···~:..··'·, 
Systems Analyst: ~H. I<atUra, t4:s:.· 1 '--
: ;· .-.-,~ , .. •' ~;, o:o.., .., ~:; • ;- , ... t .... •r... • ,a ' ;, , • /.LJ •) .I 
Admissions 
. '' 
Director: Karsten Smedal, M.S. · · 
Associate Directors: Maurice Geist; M.A., William 'Ywtgdas, M;s: . 
Ass"istant·Directors: Vern Hawkinsi M.S., Maria:Magrusbosoo, B.A. . 
Admissions Counselors: Steve Arbuckle,. B.S., El~ Everage,· B.S~,-Lyrtn 
Olsen, B.S. -~, "'r r ._., · "~:- -• · 
.. • , ) I • ( .~ ' ,J > i ~ ), ' ' • f 1 
Iowa Sta,~e Univers~.lY is .. cpminittec:l~,to .the. ~~t~.and pra~ce:of 
affirmati~ .actio~.and ~·not ~te ~tlle.lla~Pf.age, ~JP-J, 
handicap .(~en~ .aru;l P.~ni~),. ~tio~~IP.nlr~' ~~i~cip,J·sex,.or 
sta~.M-fl ~'bli!d ~teran.or ~~- ~f tne 'f~e~rial1l~'._where,'-ud1 
factoi'S·arenot~~al ~~~~tiorj.,,./ .. .;; ., ... j~.. ..~1F 
~en to Apply. ~-
• • 
~t~-..... ~,.~\ ' ~·J\Jt~.~~ 
. 
, .. ••• : }, • I 
. 
Ho~~to Apply·, 
. . ... ~· 
8 ~DMI~SION-.AND REGISTM"UQN 
· - · · d College of Veterinary Medicine. Prevete~ students at Iowa f.~g~~~~~,~~~t.~.~~~~:){~~~~!1 !f. ~~l~t_ ~r~ d~g a P~ · ~--,- 1~ s~te· Uruvei'SilY enroll in either·· the :college ·(;f.Agne:blture.· or~,~ the 
< t~g2:~~ ...~d~~t~-~~~f--~~&s:~·:-.... du.:-<~~ruhie:;;i!~.:.~~..:;l-~0'~·m!'~no1~: t't:- s.ta· .te· mus:-t· m:ee~ ·· r··::s~aoU~ge'o£ Sci~nces and.Hlufi~ties'.for their p~pfukssl6hal;s6iay: It is ~~~~;;l~@:-~th~ .. i~-~'.!~,)f~i~..:~~_f.~~ -~'-~d··", rtt.w ., )1, .,,; ~. -~·"''~~1~~s~::.~::.·o:.·i;;;·Ta....,. ·'r recom.rii€ri'de<I ~f- 'shldertts -:C:oiiiemp~ti'ng:~~~~ffiil~~~il{t~vei~!l~ 
at. east~ e.same Suuauaru:..as a~ UA e•O.J,">an:.lOWa JUe;a.~'::M.;IIU '1··--•'."i'· • ··- - ,. '1'·'~-.' ·····' . .._ .. 'i'i-""K-~';..r•c··.:-:'" ·., .,tf..',.• ... ~.!, ~ ;,';o.•, ·"'··'b ..... " ·. ?opfio.iii;)for/a~si6rF &yYp~bation~of:i~i enrolhitent¥'may~·no~~tie ~·:·· . M~~iane complete a· full _))-~~,;_~f~~~l!ge~preparatpr~,&'diJe~.~m 
?i;~l\iftafthe~ studen'ts~ ~cft .. c()Jiege~ie~s 4the jigiit t~~de~d ~, ~~~hiSI.J''School,~.i.~cludiriS:. Y~~;~!~sJis.Vi ~h~· It:astf· .b~ l~~:~ ~a. .~mahcs 
)1igh~~itao~'rds tnni{graduates:iJ(oJ(t_;O'f£sta~_JijSJt.~~9,J.s.:.t•~/tf~\~"f: · 1(i~,du!J.~JJg trigqnomel!f),"Jl~~ }~ ~:T/ea~ :~8. ~9-?~r· euus~, and 
· '·"·~.~~:si:i~~~e-~f·-a ·f!_Pnapp~ved t.;i8!'{$_CJ:tc?ol-m~t s~b~f~!:.c;lata~~ ... qpnysies. See also Vetermar~edl~~~i)~dmrssro!':i~·~-~urr~~~nts. .'1' 
~~~<~.~ a&Qye and m addat1on m.ustt;f,~··~~~tiQns '~~~~ wi!j · .:··.;. .... -~ · .~ ::'-:... , ·· r·•>l.~'· ·."': :. 
·demonstrate n:efal com tence~· tp;.t:r.P su""ssful· ~1{~~~'\,\'0,;:K: "' .•. "'_ . ' ~ • : · ·'.--. ..:-""' ·- ·· ~Viden~-·~~ ~~ic.,coin~nee'fOt;'aCf~si~~-fi~-~ gi~n~~~"'~ . ...~,. r. ~- .. • · ·r • 
, Will also be~uired.:· •· ···. ./f/::. ~;:..~ · ~if\.··;· , ... · ><.:.~ • .. ·; 
4/#:.~pp~i:~nt·:fi~~ .. ;-~ ~o,~~-·~is~-~~9~l·&ta~~te m.!JSt..su~~!~~l .~dmission of T~fer Sf;\tdents · 
da_ta ~~ted, a~_ve--:~~!~-~~J,t~t~~~~ mu;;t ~"exc:.nu~tioJl!t}O · ;•1: "" ·· ~· , _ . ~~'1l?1n1 st~:!e_,:~~~9~1- ~~d. ~-~~-~·:·i~.t~.·,~'?'·coll~cul· -~~k._,-~Yl:"~ :9f A 'student desiring admission mu~t s~bmit a formal application for S~fl.,.~~~~.t~nce e.r;~}1\~~!~R10._~~lven~-""' ~~ a ·' :~·.. admission and .request :th;it each oolle~·"' atten~eci send iW official 
~~~~~· '··~-,'*, ~:-· :r .1; . j:?=; ''·;:,~-"·"~·;r~;~--, · .. )·?{_"''· ~ .' ~~"·-. · .• ,.. · -. ~:.~J:l.sajpt to ~the A~~iol)s Office. If less than'"t~~·~ar·:9f college-~-:~·:,.5~ An '!l~~!.~f!n~.~~ :~~mts~aon~.~ ~:,~~~~-,s~~u.~d to s~bmi~, 1~~Jevel~~tUdy will be completed .prior to entry at ~2wiStat~, the· applicant ~~s frOm~edher t~e,,·Afuencan··C,~JJege Test (ACT) or ~olasbc Ap- "should··also request that a hagh school transcnpt be ~nt to the Ad-
<,tituCie )l'est~~AT).,:Thfi'applicant snould pJan,t~ .. t~ the exa~ during .'missions Office. '!· "· t .: • ";tJt~spz:in$:~ .. fJ~j~qr~.a.:·.o~~~-~t~f-,t~eseniorre~· ~ , .. <" ' . ~-· 1 "'stuiieilis , .. tom·· reg.ionally, ~ccreditld~ coiieg' esh:·a~d .tilniversities. '"''~ .~, ~,.-.. t-.:1 .. -:.· ~~ -;~-.. ~. •/"' ... ....,~·~.~. , ""·l d w:~~ ~.., • !.. ,, • • ~ ~:;.·- '" ..... "~ ... • ... , ~~· •·• \.-.·.'·: -~ •• • ": . ~,f ..r~::: . '·~:;~~~;\::. ;(-'. ·.... "•,,<... Transcripts Qf·1~rd ~~-given J~.<;~\:l~·~i(cilJni~g from. colleges or 
[~ecomm~~tk.4);[!,gh $ph!jol~Pr~Ti..4,~t!lion · . . ·¥;~(:-, , tn¥versities aecredited~py':.~~~{:i~#,~ Ce~.~ ~~iation 9f Colleges 
~h~ 'r·-· .• )..~~d~:·~:·~t~, " .: .. :£;!., J~~i:··it.f· ~..... .~ ·'.. t,... · . ·· . :,.~~~ S~co~d~ ~ools or Sl-~~g10~rassoaa~ons: For schools not --~~.Graduation~ frOm:an approvea~,"J~,:.Schapl shall or~bnirily .prec:ede.r,,~;,~·· ·regaQn~y;!lccredi~d, the tecommendatio~s contcuned an the current is-
·~n~an~ in~C{the;lil~~kr&j~: The,:~i\aci~.nt'·~ould have completed a pre{:·· ~~r.tsue···:Of·Tra~J~r Credit Practice(:.. of .Sefected Educational Institutions 
"--~~}~!ri~~~!!s-~e.!!isrted tc;»··~~ule !~.Well-rounded ~~ground of p~bli.sh~~ by ,~~e. Ani~rican Assaciatio'n of Collegiate Registrars and 
~ kn9~le~ge~JP.i.ba~~cJ!~l~; devel.oped ,t~ffective. study .slgllS and work Adnuss1ons p~cers will be follo\Yed. . 
habits;<:·~·~yelO.~~j~ayli~ency- in reading,··'wnting; and· ,speaking, a. Each ~pplican~ ·shall sub~.t_ an official transcript be~g the 
Eng~~.s.lj;,:~~q~_d;pi,Of~g~ncy i~.~sicmathematics. ", original seal·~~ signature of th~·official in charge of .. ~~~ from each 
-- -Eacl\.~~ne~.::rhas.,,ni&)mmendations regarding high :school back- college or univ.¢rsity which the student has attendea preViously. The 
tground~ ·~fud~ri!~~~wi\\ij~ve not .. had the recommend~d packground student wilJ -·~o submit any other records· or letters whi.ch the 
may·~ :inaC:Iegt;ulteJy,ptepared lor programs in t~t-college~ ·· ~··· University may require to support his or her application for admission . 
• , r,-;i,f •... ::.~ .t;: •. • ~, 1 • '··"'··~ · b A t ~ li t hall be ed ha . . d "C" : c Jl "·' '·'~: j:j{~ · l'tJ·' Altl\ · h. tud t ··t · · . th C 11 f . rans er app can s expect to ve mcuntaane a ~ ege o e-•CU re.. . oug s . en s en enng . e 0 ege 0 average (2.00 based on an "A" grade being 4 points) for all college work Agn~l.ture have n~ mmm~um subJe~ matter requ~rements for previously attempted and not be under suspension from the last college 
aEdm1~sshl/on, thhey .wthlll behanef~t .by havm~t. compldeted 3 ye~t. of attended. Students who are not· residents of Iowa may be ·expected to n.g 1s speec ~~ emp ~IS m co?'po51 lOn an communi~ Ion have maintained a 2.25 grade index. 
skills, mathematics through mtenned1ate algebra, and a strong em- A "d f . . 
h · · b" 1 d a.L h leal • l ciall h . try) c. res1 ent o Iowa who IS below a 2.00 average may be perm1tted to P asls m 10_ ogy ~n m: P ys scaences .'espe Y c ,enus : take entrance examinations. If the applicant successfully completes the 
. ~~~~ege of ~~agn. H1g~ schopl pre~r~tlon for ~tudents ent~?ng the examinations, he or she may be admitted on probation. ThiS~ption for 
~~~~~~e of ~~1gn ,should. mclude 4 years of EngliSh (~m~sltl~n and admission on probation may not be open to nonresidents of Iowa. 
r_~~totk), ~ /2· ye~ of ~geb~, and. 2 ye_ars of SCJen~ (b1~Iogy, d. In general, transfer applicants under academic suspe~sion from 
chemistry, or physu:s>· Soc1al scten'7s, mcludmg a year of world hiStory the last college attended will not be considered for admission during 
ar;td a. ~ckground )I'\ art and d@fting, ~ also ext~m~Iy help!uJ and the period of suspension or, if for an indefinite period, until 6 months 
hi~Jy recom~ende~. Student.s. planmng to maJor an architecture have passed since the last date o('attendance. When eligible for con-
sll,C?~!~ have fl~ addihonal. backgound of 1/2 year of algebra, 1 year. of sideration, the applicant will be considered as in 11c" above. 
geometry'. ana /2 year of trigonometry, as well as a year _each o~ phys1cs e. A transfer applicant under disciplinary suspension will not be con-
and chenustry. sidered for admission until a clearance and a statement of the reason for 
College of Education. The high school program should encompass suspe~ion is filed from the previous college. When it becomes proper 
the . ~ous areas of study (English, mathematics, sciences, social to consider an application from a student under suspension, Iowa State 
studi~~.and humanities) which reflect a broad general background. University must take into account the fact of the previous suspension in 
College of Engin~ng. A s~dent who wishes to complete an consid~ration of the a~plication. An applicant ~ted a~mission under 
engineering curriculum in 4 yearS' should have high school credit in '3•12 these cucumstances Will be on probation and his or her admission sub-
.. years of matheJililtics, including 2 years of algebra, 1 year of geometry ject to cancellation. · 
and '/2 year of trigonometry. A student not having this mathematics f. Applicants fo_r admissi~n by transfer who do not meet the st.an-
bacjsground may still enroll i~ t~e College of E{lgineering b~~ should dards may be dem.ed. . 
expect to spend longer than 4 yeai'S~to earn· a degree. · . g. !~fer credit from a two-year college will not ~ accepted if that 
In addition to the. mathemati<;S background, students interested in aedat 1s earned after the total number of hours of credit accumulatelf by 
engineering will ben¢lit b}r'h'avi'ng' had}4 years of Eriglish.and f }'ear the stude~t at all institutions attend~d exceeds one .. half of the number 
each of chemistry and physics. · of hours needed to earn the baccalaureate. 
College of Home Econ.o~cs. ~.tu~ents w!ll find it beneficial,.~ have I ~· Becaus~ ~~wa State University o~rate~ o~ the quarter system, the 
at least 1•12 years of algebra, 1 year of chemistry, 1 year of biological tlnit of ~at 15 the quarter hour. Th~ umt .represents one ~minute 
science, and 4 years of English in their high school program. class pe_n~ _per week for the duration of ~ ll~week quarter. Two 
I • • C II · . f· ~:..1--~, - · ·- .:a· .8 • · ·• ... Pre ~ fo -. semester hours equal 3 ·quarter hours. TherefOre, to transfer semester 
· , o •. o ~ en~s ~nu . ~,~·~es: parati~n r ~n~~ce ~nto hours to ·quarter hours, multiply by three halve's: For example, a 3 .~h~. C::~~!ge s~oul~ a_ndu~.! ~!.leas~ 4 ye~ of .Engbsh composatio!l and semester-hour course is equivalent to 4.5 quarter hours. 
rtietonc;·t1/z years of algetira;''l-year of geometry; 2 years of science . . . (chemiSay; physic:S; or biology); and 2)'ears of a foreign language. In 2. St~dents f~om nonaccred1ted co~leges. The Um~rsllr ~Y re~ t~ 
«i'ddltionj-'sfu'dentS planning ·tc, study· a science or in a scieriC:e~related recogruze credi:t !rom a n~n-acaecbte? college or·may{aclmit ~e~ppb-
disdplinihshowd'anripletei1J2 year of trigonometry and an additional 112 • cant on a proVISional. basiS an~ PR?vade a. means for the validation of year of algelira or analytic geometry' . . . . l• somej.or; all. of~~ ~~!_'9:'~ validaijon ~n~ sha!l no~ be- ~~~sJha~.one 
,. ; • ', • .. l~tJ ·; • • quarter and ~ P!4i~y,.be. a f~ .a.~<J~~c ~~· TPe, ~U~v.e15ity will 
··•-c, . , .,, ~· ., .. <<~ ,.. -.. specify to the .student the terms;of.the validation process at the-time of 
_ , "' • • .• ~ • • ,"! ·' - - _. 1 .Provisi~~(~clqpss~o'!: Each s~~~~~ ~m-a ~o~.~~-~Q;ii~ will ~~wnatiQil$ for .. ~ d~~ination of.gen~ mm--tence to do .col1- wo~k be constde.red on his or her. mentS and his or.her admisst" on or 'II"A1·ection ~-~~t~in~~r·~ Jt¥.nt5• Co~~ on ~~ea~r\al Relations. -r»'" t is at the disereti~~ of f6.~ aei.ofl:s offirer: I. • ... ' ~~ 
Admission of Reentering Students 
R~ptering stude~ts are those _who preVio'Usly attended Iowa ·State 
~d are ,returning afler ari absence of at least one fulfquarter:'exclusive 
of the summer quartet, in the saine status in which they were·previous-
lyenmlled. · ~ · ' · · ·• · 
Undergraduate and special studenta planning to· reenter must com-
plete a ree~try application arid return· it· to the· ~dmissions Offiee, 7 
Beardshear Hall~ Iowa State University~ Ames, Iowa ·soot t. This should 
be don,~ well in advance of the desired quarter of reentry since approval 
is r:eqw~· prior· to registration. ' ' ' . 
Graduate students do not need' to complete a reentry application, but 
should notify the Admissions Office well in advance of the opening of 
the quarter forwli.lCii'teentry iS 'desired. · 
Reentering studentS should, as early as possible~ mntact their adviser 
or department to prepare a schedule request ~r the quartrer in which 
they are returning. This will assist departmerifal and classification 
personnel in preparing the students'· class Schedules and registration 
materials. · ' 
'.(' 
Application Deadlines 
~ppUcants for a·~ifinust submit the required application, of-
fidai-1ttanscripts and···~f.f(jtif~·iequired docwrterits to the Admissions 
offiWiat least 'tO' cbys:prf6r tb::the registratiQn 'day' of the session for 
which admission is desired. · · 
This deadline does not apply tCi the College of Veterinary Medicine. 
See Veterinary Medicine, Admission Requirements. 
Classification of Residents and Nonresidents 
for Admi~sion and Fee Purposes 
' 
1 ... General. S~A~nts enrolling at one of the t~ _sta~e institutions 
shall be classified as resident or nonresident for ac:lmission, lee and t:ui-
tion purpo~~ by the regi;sm.r:. The 4ecision shall be based upon in-
. formation f~hed by. the ,student and all other releva~~ information. 
The regisb'ili\ is a~tho~~ tp requue s~9l \Vri~'t docum~nts, af-
fidavits, ~erificatioQ.S, or ,other e~dence""s are d~med nece_ssary to 
establish the4 domicile of a student, inducting- proof of emancipation, 
adoption, award of custody, or appointm~nt of a ,guardian. The burden 
of establishing that a student is ~mpt from paying the .nonresident 
fee is upon the student. 
For purposes of resident and nonresic;ient. ~ssifications, .the word 
"parents" as..herein ~- sllall i~~Jq~-legal.guai-~ns or o~rs. stand-
ing in loco parentis in all cases where la.~J#l.CU$~o4Y Qf.~y ~pplicant 
for admission has been awarded to persons other than actual parents. 
2. Residence for· tuition purposes. Rules regarding residenee for ad-
mission, fee and tuition payments are generally divided into two 
categories - those that apply to students who are under the age of 18 
and those who are 18 years of age or older. Tile requi.remen~s·in tiwse 
categories are different. Domicile within the state means adoption of 
~e _s_tate as a fix:ed ~~~t ~~e ~~~1.invol~~·.l?$~?~,presence 
within the s~te. !Jle twq·cate$~~~~ ~ d~-~ in:~-~~~~! belpw. 
3. Students who are minors. TheJresidence~of.a.minor s~Jollow, that 
of the paren~ at all times~ ~pt~i~,eXI~,~y.rare;~~;·_where ~~­
'dp~tion can .be p~~':i .beyon~ qu~~t:fo~t,.n,e • .resi~n~ ~~,the ~ther 
~~g hisJ¥e, an~.a(ter ~~~the ~si~~ of:.~-m~~~r, J.s the 
~sideng! of1~~emangpated,~()r;_i~utj.f:tbeJa.~ a,ndJhe,~o~Jler 
hav.e ~t-~ places qfr.~si4~~~,; t!le.~";~s/the -~~-deru:e, ofthe 
parent with whom he or she lives or to whom he _or she· has been:~­
signed. by .. court:order~ ;rhe p~nts of~a. D}inor.applying for.admission 
-.wilJibe considered residents.of Iowa:onJy,if they have a.domicile-lVithin 
the·state at·the time,o£ the· beginning oUI\esemesterlq'liarterOI'.session 
in which the minor·is·fust enrollect:-at lo'!a.State Uniwrsity·or,the-Stafe 
Unj~rsi.~ of: Iowa; ·or:u~versity. of· Northemr.Jowa;cmd ifithe: parents 
estatilish sudl' domicile for purpOSeS o~r:than to·qualify ~ir quid for 
'reSident tuition.!. ·--·· ~ . :-- .. e ; -· :: :r · ·,, ;.' · ~ · 
. A:minor admitted; before his.or her-panmts·have~dto Iowa· may 
be. reclassified .as a··resident; at• the \beginning of ;the,-ilext .semester or 
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quarter in which ~e student is enrolled after his or her pare"ts have a 
domicile in Iowa. A minor ~denfwhose parents move theft·iesiCience 
~m Iowa to a location o'uts(de of lo"Wa· slum be?&:1risideieel:to t;e· a· non-
resident at th~.; &ginrlif\g- tsf' tH~ ·next' sekl~~~~r :·~uarter ;or "~sSiort in 
~hich' the student is·enrollecl after the date' of the pateilts; "rem~vai r £rom 
the state. · ' · · '', ' ~w l' •· ' ~ 
A minor ithder legal guardianship shall· not t»e granted resident 
status if the primary··purpose of the··guai'diansliip'ii'·to·qualify=the 
minor for resident tution. ..• ·. . ". . 
A minor living with and being supparted by- a relative 'or a ·friend 
who is a resident of Iowa, but' not a· mmor's'legal guardian, may be 
granted resident status if he or she has lived 'With the· relatiVe or friend 
at least three years prior to high school graduation: · · ' 
~ • .. 0 • I \ ;4_ p : ~ ft41 I 
4~ Students over18 years-of age 'and married.students.under·l8 years of 
age. A student 18 years of age or older and a··marriedistudent under 18 
years of age• shall be classified :as a resident if-(a) thelstudent'!tparents 
were residents of the state at the time such ·student-reached majority or 
was manied and the student is not- dolhlcile<Hit'another:state~:or (b) the 
student after marriage or .reaching 'majority jhas:established .. a bl»ria fide 
·residence~ in the state of Iowa· by residing-in•the state-for aHeast.12'mn· 
secutive ·months·immediately•preceding the· beginning-of the1semester, 
quarter or session~•, Bona fide residence·in Iowa ·means that the student 
is not in the state primarily·.to attend a college; ·that· he or· she ·is in state 
for purposes other than ·to attempt to qualify·for resident status. 
Any nonresident student who reaches 18 years· of age or· is· married 
while under 18 years of age while a ·student at any school or mllege does 
not by· virtue of such•fact·attain residence in this·state for admission or 
tuition .payment purposes. · ' · . 
5. General Facts. The resident status for admission, fee and tuition 
pu~;poses at-a married student shall.usually be detel'QI~ned. under these 
rules irrespective :~f the ~laf)Sification of th~ spouse. Marrie.d.. stud~nts 
under 18 years of age shall be cQnsidere4. tp ha~ ~ttail)ed.n)ajority,A$ pf 
the date of their mamage. . . . . . 
Persons who are -moved .into ~J:te state as t~. a:e~ult of. mUit~ry pr civil 
o~ders. from-the. government, or.the minpr childllm pf sucb pe~ons, are 
el)titled to ~ident stat~. However; if the arrival.of the p~nts"js sqb-
sequeftt to the Uz:n~,Qf tf1e b!!Si".Ung .oHJu.! ~~est~, gqarter, or. ~s~ion 
in which the minor child is first· enrolled, nonresident tuitiop wi~t. ~ 
charged .ill all cases until the beginning of the next semester,. quarter, or 
session In which the s'h.adent is enrolled. , ... . ,.;_, . ., .. 
De~hdents. of p!ISons ~~i)~· ~egal re~~~~ce, i_$;. pe.~~l):~~-ily 
established in lpwa, ·who have been classifiea u·,tesldenti'for tuition 
purposes ~y continue to :be dassilied aS ·re~iaents scrlorig; as such 
residen.~ is_ mai~~ain~4~ eve!' th~ugh, circun,l~t~:~ce~ :in~Y,~'req.~i~· ex-~ended absence of sa1d· persons·'ff9m the~'state/ It· fs ·required 'that 
persons who claim-an 'Iowa residenee while living irfanothei!st~fe or 
countiy will provi~ '\proof·of the' mritinttal·lowa'' ab.nJciJe 'sqchr:-as 
evidence tliaf(a)Jhey hawlriot acquired a·dO.inldl~'fi:\'ano~~r 'tat~; (b) 
they have maintained a continuous voting remrd in''lcijVa;~arid1_(c) they 
have··fiJed•·regurar Iowa 'income tax returns dunng theirabsenee·:'from 
the· state. '-" · • ., - · · · - ,Yf._.t, · 1 ·:· 
, Ownersltip of:p~pertf :in. Iowa, or the·p~~eiit~of~IC)w~~taxes,, 'do,es · 
not fn itself establish residence. ·!Y •"~ :r.r~ ; t~r --· ?;"~~·l nn tiU-.n)~. w; ??~:Z~f-·N··".-; 
·: A stUdent fiom· ~nother state wfictiJ1a~ e~II&i1lora·liiifipJagr.iht or 
substantially a full J!rogz:clm In any ~ of. eduostilina'J! institution :will 
be·presumed to"be in Iowa prilnaiily.fot eCtucationafpiJrjj9~~~ analWUI 
be eortsidereC:I not to llave e's'tablishe1d lJsidert~ 'iii''iow'a:·:c~tintinU~d 
-~ic:Jen~ .il), Jow~. d~ng Vi?~tic;m ~rio~ O~,~~i,q~-~rj9,dS' ot' fn· 
te.rrup~on .tg the.~.cou~. ~f.,swdy do,~sr~ot(.of\i~J(.t~~Y.~~cpffie. t~ '-pre-
·sumptwn. . . . . . _., • . .. ... . {fY4 ... .. ., • _ • 
I ' ' • ._, ':-}T4~ ,_, -..•-t• •a.•(;... ~ it~~"*'". ~, '""~''·· -, ' 
,AU stu4e~~ .. not,.cl;a;;s.ifi~~ • .resi~l}t;sf9~~~ts1 s~I .. ~.~ c;Ja!~4ft~.c!;as 
nonresidents for admission, fee and tUition·pJl~~-~jz;• ~"<" rn-:~-~7) 1;1,~ . . · 
A slUdentJvho ~Y"mve~.i~~ct-.or.-JJJisi~JI!~s~~Jlfo~tiot' to 
, ev~de p~~"tP!: the:t,no.i:u'esi~g~:l~s.~ll';I:Ad.t!Q.II":fpall) ~,,~bjeq~ to 
se~o~ d~p~-~ctj9,1l-..al'ld ·~t~aJ5p~~Y.!.~~.I)o~$i~r,tf~~Jor 
.eadl~es~~,g~~otfleSsi~n .. ~tt~~de~~r:;!;~_l!rr Wt.:~t'!lifl:;J<.;·~'·if:·-tf'~ol- ~ 
. An .af~~n .w~;Aa,$: ~1,1;1~4~:~be ·,U*'i..t~)~~~ .. Qn~an' iPlrofg.-aJiQn!yisa 
.an~ w~ ba$.estal:JJistui4. a bQ_na,.f~de;~siden.cetin~~a:by JllW18·.~ ~he 
n~ta~~;-;f~r:-a,t .. ~~J,1.2;;~~t~~-r~qnths_.f.immecUately,~p~"'di~s~J.he 
begmrung of the' semester, quart!?f 01' session.:may~~.ellgi.b~ . .f~t~si­
,d~-~.t class~catio~Jp~g ~.or~s~- i:5 in.t~ .. sJate.fDf.P~~ ~ther 
~n:~o a~pltQ q~jfyJor-~ident'~tatU..~.a stude\1t;vi~'''Fl!.~;:;;;~:.;~1-;;: .;; 
• •• • 11 ~ ,, • •. a,ers 
, .--M~ Of. women m . .military .. sez:vi~r(~pt~,;;~~~·· . ) 
.. who .lis~. Iowa;~ tbeir,"'"~~-P.~.f'JQ:,e~~P.S~~~-.~;:~ho, ~~Jy;upon_~~r~w.m ~9~~,to,~~~~~~~!r.~~~~~.or 
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t, ~.nt~r ~lleg~, ,~U be classified as residenf~ unless their parents moved 
from. the state while .the individual was stiU a minor. 
.. i;:baqg~· ;c>f~Jjif5jft~at~9;l)t6m ·_no~sid~[lt to resident will not be 
, tn;lde ~:ehl?,actiye·~yond ;the semester, guarter, or session in which ap-
plieation fo'r n!sident classi'fication is made. · 
6. Guidelirzes~ The fpllo~ing guideline's are used in detennining the 
~siden~-~psification ~fa. ~tude,nt for tuiUon p~ses. 
a. An unmarried minor stUdent claiming emancipati~ may be re-
qu*red to file any or all pf the following: ---
(1) A statem~nt from the stu':fent describing employment and ex-
pectt:C;lsc;>.urces .. of support as a student. 
(2) A statement {rom the student's employer. 
(3) .A statement from the student's parents verifying nonsupport 
and the·fact .that the student was not listed as a dependent on tax re-
turns for the past year and will not be so listed in future years. 
(i) Supporting statements from persons who might be familiar 
• with the family situation. 
• A·student·who is deemed to be emancipated will be expected to meet 
the same tests as an adult 'in determining residence classification. 
b: A minor student whose parents move from Iowa after the student 
is enrolled remains a ·n!sident provided -the student maintains con-
tinuous enrollment until reaching the age of majority. Minor students 
whose parents move from Iowa during their senior year of high school 
will be considered residents prQvided that they have not established 
residence in another state. 
c. An-adult -student who was a former resident of Iowa may continue 
to ·be considered a resident provided absence from the state was for a 
period of less than 12 months and provided residence is re-established. 
If the absence from the state is for a period exceeding 12 months, resi-
dent status would· need to be re-established in the same manner as for 
an initial mo~e to the state, unless evidence can be pre5ented showing 
that Iowa n!SiCience has been maintained according to the established 
crjteria. However, a long-term former resident who returns after an 
absence of more than 1 year but less than 2 years is allowed to regain 
residency after 1 year ewn though a full-time student. 
• d. The spouse of a person who moved to Iowa for the express purpose 
of accepting full-time employment is considered a resident effective at 
the beginning of the next seQtester or session following their move to 
the state: 
e. An unmarried adult whose parents move to Iowa and who has 
~en a continuous student or a member of the military service since 
graduating from high school may become a resident at the beginning of 
the semest~r provided the student is dependent upon the parents for 
major financial assistance. 
f. An adult \V'hC? moves to Iowa may be eligible for resident classifica-
tion at the ~ext ~gi~tration following 12 consecutive .months in the 
st~te provid~d h~ or ~he is no' enrolled for more than 8 credits (4 credits 
during -~he summer session) in any semester or quarter during that 
12-mont~ period. 
g. A nQ~sident s~.de~t who marries an Iowa resident may be eJigi-
ble ~or res1dent class1ficat1!'n at the ~ext registration following the first 
a~mv~~ry, of Jhe .marnage prov1ded the couple maintains their 
residence in Iowa during that period. 
A ~onresident student ~ho marries or is married to a nonresident 
whq IS. not a student may become eligible for resident classification 12 
.mon~p~ after the. ~on~tudent spouse would normally become eligible 
fpr ~~~d~nt classJfacahon, usually af~r 12 consecutive months as a non-
student. 
h .. An ~owa ~sid~nt who ~a.che~ majority while in the military 
servu::e ~II retain res1d~nt classlflcahon until the conclusion of the reg-
ular serv_a~ t~~~· assum1~g that he or sh~ re~m~ to Iowa within 1 year 
following discharge. Peace Corps and conSCientious objector alternate 
service·are treated'similarly. 
_ i .. Th~ sp~~·of ~ ~erson in ~ilitary service who establishes and 
mamta•.ns--I~wa res~d~nce -:a~~~~~ to t~ese regulations during the 
tour of .i:luty of the-person m-nub tilly' serVJce, may ·also earn residence 
for !he pe~o_n in mili_t~· se_rVice provided the pet:Son in military 
. ~~u::e·re~um~ to Iow~.~~~tatelyfollowing his or her tour, and pro-
~:VJ~ed that the;pe~n_;;-1n nul!tary'service has·listed lowa·as his or·her 
home-of record ~r··~t least a· 12-month ·period immediately pret.'edin 
release from the·semce. ·" • ,.. • g 
;:~ j. A career,~-;mula?' service person who entered service from Iowa and 
.. w?~ may ret~~,~ lowa-~o·~o'~o ~liege, ·or the minor children of a career 
·"ul~tary~~~ pe~or:' _who·lS still·on active duty, may be granted resi-
d,e~t ,~~~~fi~~on 1f ~e o! ~h~ has maintained a valid Iowa residence as 
eVJdenced by an lowa.adatess 'a5 the official address' of record. · 
-~ 
k. If a person who is engaged ,i,n a religious vQcation is a. native 
Iowan, the time of service in the church is considered the same as re-
quire~ militaty service. <?I:, Peace ~orps ~nlistm~n,t and .~sident 
classification is granted 1f he or .she 1nunec:Wtt~ly retum~ to. the state 
following th~ church assignment. ~ mi~sionary 'wh~ entered such 
service from the state and who is on furlough may be considered a resi _ 
dent if he or she is returning to the mission field. If ~rvice has been 
terminated prior to returning to Iowa, the person w~uld be a nonresi _ 
dent if the return to the state was more than .12 months from the 
term-ination of the service. 
The minor children of an active missionary who w~s an Iowa resident 
prior to assignment to the foreign field will be granted resident 
classification. 
I. The following facts and circumstances, although not necessarily 
conclusive, have propative value in -support of a claim for residence 
classification: , .. 
(1) Reliance upon Iowa sources for financial support. 
(2} Domicile in Iowa of family, gu'l!,d.ian, or other relatives or 
persons legally responsible for the student. 
(3) Former domicile in the state and maintenance of significant 
connections therein while absent. 
(4) Ownership of a home in Iowa. 
(5) Admission to a licensed practicing profession in Iowa. 
(6) Acceptance of an offer of permanent employment in Iowa. 
Other factors if!~icating an intent to make Iowa the student's 
domicile will~ considered by the university in classifying a student. 
m. The following circumstances, standing alone, do not constitute 
sufficient evidence of domiale to effect classification of a studen{ as a 
resident under these rules: 
(1) Voting or registration for voting. 
(2) Employment in any position normally filled by a student. 
(3) The lease of Jiving quarters. 
(4) A statement of intention to acquire a domicile in Iowa. 
(5) Continuous presence in Iowa during periods when not 
enrolled as a student. 
(6) Automobile registration. 
(7) Other public records, e.g., birth and marriage records. 
7. Revtew committee. The decision of the registrar on the residence of 
a student for admission, fee and tuition purposes may be appealed to a 
review com·mittee. The finding of the review comniiftee may be ap-
pealed to. the board of regents. 
8. Refugee residency policy. A person who has been certified as a 
refugee by the appropriate agency of the United States and who enrolls 
as a student at a 'university governed by the Iowa State Board of Regents 
may be accorded immediate resident status for tuition purposes where 
he or she: (1) comes directly to Iowa from a refugee facility or port of de-
barkation; or (2) has resided in another state for 100 days or less; and (3) 
provides satisfactory documentation that he or she has an Iowa 
sponsor. 
Any refugee not meeting these standards will be presumed to be a 
~onresid~nt for tuition purpos~s and thus subject to the normal dura-
tiona! res1dency requirement. 
Orientation 
The undergraduate c~lleges of the University, in cooperation with ~ach other and the Off1ce of Student Life have respons1'bility for the 
1mple t ti f · " ' The m~n a _on o ~nent?tion p~~ms for new students and parents. 
Uruvers_1ty Onentation Comnuttee is responsible for the year-
round planrung of the programs and is. ooinprised of representatives of 
Iowa ~tate University's students, 1faculty, and staff. The Orientation ~oordina~or, a me~ber of the· Office of Student Life· staff, works with 
. e planru~g body m·developing and carrying out· the orientation pro-
gram. ' c d . ' . 
Y • one Aides, Iowa State students· who have been selected to help 
acq~laamt new. st_udents and- their parents with the University, are 
ava1 ble at all onentati' ·· · on programs: The Aides are a group of men and w':t:~~th ~dely ~ng·backgrounds and'interests.~ 
fall ro 1~onentation,opportunittes are:provided ~n the summer and 
tran Pfe grams. Some colleges hold ·special orientation sessions for 
· s r students d · · held at: the be . . ~ng s~nng '!uarter. Orientation sessions are also 
mer sess. guuung of Winter. ·quarter, spring: qUarter~ and both sum-
Ions for all new studentS entering Iowa State at these times. 
Summer Orientation 
Th~. ~umm,er orientat~on program, ~ o,ne- to .. ~o-day -~~~ems 
sched~~d roncurrently With ·the qrst s~9,ter. sessiqn; is h\ten~~,i;J ~0 
introduce ne~student$ and parents to unitrers1ty lice and learning. The 
primary concern of orientation sessions is to make academic success at 
tlie University as likely as possible for the'student participants. In addi-
tion to a program emphasis on the testing and placement of students in 
appropriate courses for the first quarter, an ~ffort is ~ade to provide 
time for new students _and parents to participate in gUided tours of the 
University and formal and informal meetings With faculty, staff, 
Cyclone Aides, and other new students and parents. The purposes of 
such meetin~ are to create a' cbmfortable, informative atmosphere, 
lessen existing ariiietfes, assist ·each person in the d~velopment of a? 
clearer understanding of the challenge of the university environment, 
and make it possible for new students - with support from their 
parents - to begin to make the academic and social decisions which 
are faced by all students at the University. 
Entering students are encouraged to attend summer orientation in 
order to accomplish more thQ~oughly orientatio~, activities that or-
dinarily mark the beginning of the fall quarter for new students. In col-
lege mailings sent during the spring, new students are asked to select a 
convenient time from among a number of orientation sessions that are 
scheduled during June or the. beginning of July. Parents are·.urged. to ac-
company students whenever possible. 
Housing and meals are provided for new students and parents in 
campus residence halls for nominal fees, or ·participants· in summer 
orientation programs may choose to stay at hotels and motels in Ames. 
Cyclone Aides live in the residence halls with the new students arid are 
available at all times for informal discussion: 
Fall Orientation 
The fall orientation program is designed to assist new students who 
did not attend summer orien~~tion in making a persQpal ~djustment to 
the University ana 'tO> enable them to became acquainted ·wub: the' re-
sources for intellectual and personal development at Iowa State. 
In conjqnction with fall ori_entation, N~w Student Week a.qiviti~~ are 
scheduled during the Week of the opening of fall quarter. All pew 'stu-
dents, including transfer students, are invited to participate in New 
Student Week. Activities of the week include a close look at the new 
student's college, a look at the extracurricular activities -at Iowa State, 
residence orientation, and entertainment. • ' v-
Cy~on.~;Aides arei~v:aila~ieJ~ ~t!lp P,~.stum!nts W!~ quest19ns and 
COJ1.~ms,during the fall orien~alion p~gram. <; .. • : 
\I • ...... • • \ ... l ' ., ". 
. . l. . 
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ing b~ard and . roo~ fees (or: ~vo~_living .in residence ttalls. . .. 
If.a student wishes to initiat~~~gistrati~ni~thin the. period,~~~ 
the 7th ~l).~.-~4~~.calen~r ~~ .. af~r cl_!sses. ~~in.f9r ~ .. qua~er~:.l:t~;.P,r1~he 
11\USt obta~t:t ~,tten .pe~fS.~lO{,\ ,frttrp t~e 1ns.~~O~!?) u~Cier. W,~Q~. ~~ 
or she will be taking wbrk and tile ~pproval of the dean of the coll~~ in 
which ~ or she will be registetea. Registration for any quartet will be 
closed 14 calendar aiys afterdas5es':lkgin. . . 
For either summer ~ssion the 7th and 14th calehdat days would be 
replaced by t~e 4th and 7th calendar day~.· · 
dassification 
· Students are not admitted to anyclass·norarethey·dropped from·any 
class except by permission of their dean. Student's ·may riot classify-at 
conflicting hours· without the approval of the departii\ents con(.'emed: 
Any student may be required to drop work which is not being 'ac-
complished in a satisfactory manner. 
A change1ront one colJege tq.another within thcr Un.vers!ty-~mtires 
the permission of 'tlie dean of ·the college· to which the student' wishes tb 
transfer. A change -from one curriculum to another in the same college 
requires the approval of the·· dean ofthe college' as well as· the h~ad·c;>f 
the·currictdtim fu whi~h the s~dent·.~is~~s_t~·transfe~· . ·_·' · t ;,~ ·. 
Transcript of Reeord · 
rh • 
A transcript of a ·Student's .academic record ··may ·be· obtained for -a 
small fee by contacting the Office·of the Registrar,•l07 Beardshear Hall: 
;; .. :, 
Withdrawal ~· ·' A . 
,. 
A student who withdraws from the University during·any quarter: for 
which he or she is enrolled should report to his or her dean. Those who 
withdraw receive refunds according to university policy outlined under 
Fees and Expenses. 
• 
Credit by Examinanori:(Test-dtit}: ~- ·~ ..-~ ·· · \. 1 ·' 
Persons with superidr' h'igJf·scJiool·backgmairta or with' coliege.:ievel 
prQfi~-rncy_ i~ ,~rtaiJt ~as ~ay ~ob~ri ,aca~qtlf,~4i~ .. ~Y; ~pa.f\~ of 
special e~rgina~ion!, .The~ ~~mi~.~~~J\S ar:e, 'dmiru,.~ere~l, by, .t~. ~e.­
p~~~e~J p~~fing.~~ co,~rse, ~nd ~~Y.O"~ .i~t~~ep,~n taking ~!~~,t~911.t 
e;~ea~tslw.utd ch~ wit!t,the. C!Pprop~~e de~rtUJ:ent.;.!\ f~e.i_s ~.l~r~.c;l 
to ta~,~~ ~~.~lion. r ~) ., . ' ~ i -v~· H •. , l A·,. ···l->''9~ f•• ,-Y • ... '<f;)t, 
Successful.mmp~~~ion~of~o~~rrp~Ji9n fo~·~_g4ven coq~",w.jU eyn 
th~ s~~e11:~ ~~Jor ~.t. ~~fse· This ~di~ will-.~ .re<;Qrded! ~m .the 
s.~~~11:r.s p~~1e~t~~~-~1}41Jil@Y ~applied toward~~~~}.~~~~~ but ~o dlett~~ ~d~ ~!l;lte~~~Jpe~ and ,t"e p~rfoq.na~~-wjU ngt,~ff~~ $~ 
stu ent's quahty-point average. , 1 ~. . . ·.1 
1~\Va S~t~r~~·S139~.,~P. t~.~~~~:~u~Ju:redit i~,,a~?·C?·!~tJuee 
~~·' C?,f~~h~{£gll~, ~.~e!~~~~~~tJo~t~~~-~ t<;.~~}-0· :Hw.n.~ro~.~, 
Natural Saences, and SOCial Sc1ences an~·· Jiistory".;.;" if.:.~M,->s~~nr.~ 
score meets the miniriuuit level established by···the UniversitY~ This 
credJt is not evaluated as equivalent to any particular cou~es,_ but 4t 
may be used to' meef general education requiremen~tS~·in::ceitairi7rol­
leges. 'Scores on CLEP exams taken elsew~re may be' forwarded'· to 
~~~~ .. ~~~~~-~o~ ~~"P!l~for credit, or arrangements may be '!lade to 
take the exanunations through the ISU Student Counseling ~a.!t ""-'• 
Cre~it established·~>: examinatio~·'!t~n9~' a~cq~,:..~\J#Se~qQJ" 
univeg•ty may be accep'ted at.Iowa,State if~tfta:c;i=Qq\~~e,cJ ~YJ~tJ.~Mt 
12 hO.':IfS of .credit earned in-~i~g~.~~-~J~tilJJt~9-~~Jl8; '~~­
port. 
Som~ professional programs require regulat~r~aesl~iiF'all~p~­
professional cpurses~'._Stq~I:t.ts who aritlC:i~t~rapplyin'g~tp1 81icli~p.p­
grams: should imlwnfaooutthe acceP-tabilitY of crecli~ bf.' exairif.natic;»it 
before attempting tcftest out of prepi'Ofe'ssiorw t\)urses;;~,.l_ ~-,.f.tta" -:"' • 
I! 
12 FEES AND EXPENSES 
for securing credit. This wiD usually be do~e by a test-out examination 
and results reported to the Office· of the Registrar. 
sttiat!nts 'With active military service who wish to complete the re-
quireift~ots·'{~r a ~oo1mts~ion while enrolleei at Iowa State should con-
tact .the appropriate military department. 
2. Credit will be allowed for college courses completed through the 
Anned.~o{ces Ins~itute by co.rresp,>ndence stu~~__!ubj~ct·to the usual 
rules involving credits of this nature. . 
3. Cre4it will be awarded for· successful completion of technical or 
specialized schools attepded while on active duty with the armed forces 
to the extent that the material is applicable toward degree requirements 
at Iowa State. Application for such credit is made at the Office of Ad-
missions. The Admissions Office is guided by the recommendations 
that are set out in the American Council on Education publication, "A 
Guide. to the Evaluation of Educational Experiences in the Anned 
Services." 
Re.s~nts' Universities Student Exchange Program 
l~wa St'ate stuc:lents may take courses at either of the other two 
Regents' universities for l.owa State resident credit. Regular, degree-
bound students in good standing at any of the three Regents' uni-
versities may attend another Regents' university for a maximum of 2 
semesters (3 quarters), and the credits earned at the other university 
will be counted as resident credit at the home institution. Approval for 
participation and credit in the ~xchange program must be obtained well' 
in advance of registration since the department head must approve the 
acceptance of such credits if these are to apply to the major, and to in-
sure complete processing of the application between the <moperating 
universities within specified dates for enrollment. Detailed information 
and application forms for the exchange program are available from the 
Office·of the Registrar. 
Fees and Expenses 
(F~s aD;~ tuition are subject.t~ change without notice.) 
A registration fee is charged all students of the University. A full reg-
istration fee covers most laboratory fees, access to s~dent health 
facilities, use of the Library, .membership in the Memorial Union, and a 
number of student activities. In certain courses involving special ex-
penses, an additional fee may be charged. These fees are indicated in 
the course desCription of the specific courses involved. 
Students who are not residents of Iowa pay an additional tuition fee 
each quarter. This is assessed in accordance with regulations of the 
State Boaid of Regents and is found in this catalog under Admission and 
Registration. 
All fees and expenses listed in this catalog are effective as of Sep-
tember 1,'1979. They are subject to change at any time thereafter 
·witnout notice. .· v 
Fee Schedule 
Resident Nonresident 
Per Quarter 
Undergraduate (12 or more h~urs) ....... . 
Graduate (9 or mote hours) ·~ ............ . 
Veterinary Medicine (12 or more hours) ... . 
Pe~ S~.~er. Se$Sion. .. . • 
l!ndergrad~te. <~-·~,r.more hours) ..•......• 
G~~~.te (5, ormo_~.h~urs) • ~ •••.••.••..• 
Veterinary Medidn~ (6 or more hours) ..... 
$Zl2 
-317 
416 
$136 . " .•.. 
159 ~ ...... 
2()8 - •.•••• 
$6Z7 
667 
881 
$314 
334 
441 
Fees for students enrolled for less than a full murse load are given 
below. There is a minimum 3-bout::~ for:.~~~duate and--vet-
erinary medicine students. Graduate students have a 2-hour minimum 
fee. Audits-and zero.aedit courses are assessed on contact hours and 
!there is-a--maximUm dWge for zero·creait c!owses··of 3 hours. R credits 
~ a'sses!ied ~aa:one credit only if rio other aedits'are take~~ mnti-
n~rig'regiSti'iitio~ fut·gtaduate stu~ntS is $36? All stUdents enrolling in 
·takeside. Laboratory are iSseSsed $143. · "'"· • - ,., ~· 
Hourly Fee Schedule 
Number of Undergraduate Grad~~~ Vet. Med. 
Hours Res. Nonres. Res. Nonres. Res. Nonres. 
1 s 69 s 69. s 12 s 12• $105.. $105• 
2 69 69. 12 12• 105 1os• 
3 69 69• 1os 1os• 105 1os• 
4 92 9r 144 144• 140 140" 
5 115 Z75 180 375 175 375 
6 138 330 i16 450 210 450 
7 161 385 252 525 2&15 525 
8 184 440 288 600 280 600 
9 2f17 495 317 667 315 675 
lO 230 550 350 750 
11 253 60S 385 825 
12 or more 172 6ZJ 416 881 
•Nonresident students taking 4 hours or less are assessed at the resi-
dent rate except for summer sessions. 
(Note: For hourly fees in summer sessions, see Summer Catalog.) 
Private Music Instruction 
University students, per quarter 
1lesson per week, 112 hour .................................... $ 33 
I lesson per week, 1 hour. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
Non university students, per quarter 
1 lesson per week, 112 hour .................................... $ 60 
I lesson per week, 1 hour ...................................... 110 
Special StudeQts and Noncollegiate Students 
Special students and noncollegiate students pay the same fees as un-
dergraduates. 
Application Fee 
A fee of $10 must accompany the application for admission and is 
nonrefundable except in the case of residents of Iowa who are denied 
admission. This fee will not apply to special students or workshop ap-
plicants. 
Late Registration Fee 
A fee of $5 for the first day and $1 per ,.day thereafter is charged to 
those ':VhO do not ~o~pl_e,t~ registra~fOn dQring. the ~gular reg~tration 
period. Maximum charge for late registration is $10. 
Reinstatement Fee 
Students receiving college approv~ to be reinstated after having 
been dropped for nonpayment of fees must pay a $10 reinstatement fee 
in addition to all other fees due. 
Activity Fee 
The activity fee for undergraduates and ~duate stuqents taking 
courses on caDlJ'~ is. included in the general .~Sis·~tio~ fee. Fees for 
courses taken off campus do not include the activity fee. Off-campus 
students may pay $15.50 per quarter which allows them to pay student 
admission rates to concerts, lectures, debates, and athletic events. 
Senior Fee 
'" 
.. 
•• 4. $ • I •' 
A $2 fee covers the cost of special senior.activities.'i· 
For those who withdraw during tile ~t ~k, a .109 pe~nt refund 
will be made. For those who withdraw after the firSt week, $56 will be 
retained ·and the~ retqail)der refunded acmrding to the followi~ 
schedule. _ · 
75 percent if withdrawal is during the second \veek. 
50 percent if withdrawal is during the third week. 
No refund .lor a withdrawal a!Jet the end of the third week. 
Fee refund for students who 4rop i~to ,ljght ~ification or redu~ 
overlc,>ad: . . , . 
90 ~rcent if dtange is~ade c:Juring first~ • 
75 percent if change is made during second week. 
50 percent if chan~.!s made during third ~k. 
No refund after third wet!k. 
For the refund policy for off campus courses, amtact the Extension 
Courses and Conferences Office. 
Change of Oassifi~tiQ~ ~ee . ~ . r ~ . :. ~. 
..... '(J 
... "' 
Starting the 8t~ ~len~·~¥ ~~f/t~ .. qu~~,·-~ lee i~ ~~~ .fpr 
course drops, additions, and· section Changes. Ulanges approved tiy the 
classification office at the same time are charged a single fee. 
.. - -<"' ' f»!. 
Workshops on Campus 
' c ... ~,;.'! .. #,". 
Graduate and unde~diiate students enrolled in·t-dedit.workshops 
on campus pay $42 tuition. 
Off Campus Fees 
Students _taking off campus courses pay lees as stated in the Hourly 
Fee Schedule, ~pt for the cases~ listed below. 
Number of.'Hours 
-1 
2 
... 
Undergraduate 
$23 
46· 
Graduate 
'$36 . 
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The UhlVe~itf ~.i)?D#y··. ·. · "• J .... 
,. 
,'t ,.. ~", . ' ' • .... J • 
Studeg.t CQ~seling_ ·Setyic¢ ··.~Ht·· ':.)~, 
"' I.. ' \ , ,I J 
Director. Roy E. Warman, Ph.D. 
. , 
' fo' 
Assistant Directors: 'Russell J~ Canute, Ed~ D.; Phyllis a;-:MiiJer, ·Ecf;D. 
ProfeSsional ·Staff:' ·Carole ··a. -1VnoiCJ/Ph.D:(Fftfci·17H.> ~nl~.-Ph.O.; 
·Daniel c~ ClaibOrn, Ph~D;; Jane~·k; Donute;'Ph.D.; t:~~ M. Jflr.t~~id:s.; Kay'Rolm~ M.S!; Equ'i~,J'!~; ¥;s:; ·~~~~.';j~~~!/~~p:; 
Marianne L. McManus, Ph;O;; :Ahn 'MolisOn, M~s:;Daruel c. Robinson, 
M.S.; John Westerfeld, Ph.D.; Judy M. Winlcelpleck, Ph.D.; Donald G. 
Zytowski, ~.D. · 
Student c'!~~g ~~.~l);?v!~~ ~:.~~~ty.t~1 -~~s-,fo 
assist s.tudents .in} their; self-~derstandu-&ideveiOpmenti ~and' •.pro· 
gression toward~· ~dividua} .munseUng may~-~ .. ~!!.'~}~~-of s~:!t~·~~~~=~~~~h~t:!~~riJ~~: 
::&! stUdent J and 'C:O\J\seJC)r are ';coruidential; .Testi'i1.' .iS" ··'rovitiecf wbe'n 
appropriate, wi~ no c~ to re~~·'!Y~~~§J!f.¥~~~·~:v, ::·.,' ... :·:~·:· 
C~up cow;u;eling is provided'·~~ top1cf81:i~:.~ P.!tsOrial-groW!I!, :~ sertive_ness~ career:e_Xplora(iQn,~~~~iw; ·~~~~ti§f.~~VIOJ:s/and 
reduction9ftestaruuety. ~·.~:t-'' '•:i 1'~ h:.ne.~ .,~~-)._vv.j}f(.!~~~ .. ·~!i':ii\-.. J."i 
other services include: Adult Student lnlormatior{Offioe, AcaClemic 
r+Siipj)ort1 semces/reialng"' ana 'study' skillS· p!Ogia~ &aij)ati~nai and 
ectucati(?iW iJilormation! libiarYladnii'rustiatf9n'ofteits"'tor appli~Aon 
'::.tO·graduate a'iad'protessional SChOoJs;·ana bneiitatiorl'~tiitS! :n1 ! ·.rl 
'l' ··.,:J.tJ tJ: 11'. .' 1 ~ '"':\' 'r.l .. ~ ~''flo -\:~"' ?, ; i'~!tl• .:r-! ~~(f'.:.·.t;!,.~ .. , ".1: 4·~:/Jii"l!l' ~ ;;:.- ~ -
• , !'~·t--; ~J ~··~ ~-~ ~~~~ --:-"1~.:i~ .. ~ttl~ '»· ;; H~ ~~ ' .. ~ t.,. • .,., ~m;..;..~:~,~~., ;r>&;.rn 
• / ,.. !\ - • f•a 
STUDENT'SERVICES 
include outpatient dirii~ lo~ ~~~il)u{,l the ~as of geQml IJ!edicine, 
gynecology, psycl\iatty, ··'iuid ·sp(,its ·medicine; emergency room; 
pharmacy; laboratory; x-tay; and diet service. 
Clinic houri are 8-11:50 a.m. and 1-5 p.m. Monday through Friday, 
·and 8 a.m. to 12 noon Saturday. The clinic operates on a walk-in basis as 
well as on an· appoi~~~Jl~ sy~t~m ((ufing·~·clil)ic{hours. Emergency 
Room is open 24 hours daily, seven days a week. 
AU records are confidential. Sfudenf records are not available without 
fhe student's permission. A C:opy of the record may be sent to a physi-
,cian of the $t~dent's.choice. . :' i 
A voluntary health fee. program enables students to defray ·their 
~edical expe~s by paying a quarterly fee -wlUch entitles them .to re-
~ive m;any ~O(ices .. :free or ~t ~ ~re4uced oos_,. All enrolled .under-
graduate students .and graduat,e, studen~ are. eligible...to participate in 
the p_rog-:a,m, Outing the ~~'· stud,mts not enrolled in summer 
~ssipn~ ·~yt who were stvdents in tl)~ fall q~er may part~cipate via 
tlie voluittary health. fee or pay the pon-parti'~pant student rate. New 
freshman students, one week prior to registra'tion, may participate via 
'the voluntary health _fee or pay the ~on-participant student rate. Facul-
ty, employees arid visitors (on ari emergency basis) will be charged the 
'non-stt.iderit·rate: 
Students' sJ)ouses can use the Student H~alth Seryi~, provided both 
the s~dent.. ~nd spouse .J~ay ~~ voluntary/ ~alth fee. -pte voJ.untary 
health ~ prop_m is not a~. insurance pla!) but a health maintenance 
plan to c:Ompl~ment the student's individual insurance ooverage. 
'Piacelnerif Offices 
Agriculture:· Roger Brilehe, B.S., 118A Curtiss. 
Engintering: Herbert A. Hann,ison, Jr., M.S., 104 Bldg. E. 
Sciences and Humanities: Jack Raymon, Ph.D., 104 Bldg. E. 
Home Economics: Lois Meerdink, Ph.D., 131 MacKay. 
Education: :l;revo~ Howe, Ph.D., Q~drangle. 
Veterinary Medicine: Durwood L. Baker, D.V.M., 2510 Veterinary 
Medicine. 
Th~ Un.ivers~ty maint,ins offices for each of the colleges where 
emplox~rs and. pro.s~ctave employees are brought together. Each of 
_tq~~ ·.ofn~.s ~ssists stud~~~~ ,and,. alumni who seek information on 
care.er 9pening5 in their fieldS. The placell\ent offices are also a resource 
_for students seeki"g summer emplo)'P'ent: '· 
Office of Minority Student 
1 Affairs 
·o;;e~to'r: ~rge·A.- Jackson, Ph.D. 
Assistant .Director: ¥ary Parker 
Coordinator, Bhlck Cultural Center: De Lois Newton 
Program Coordinator: Robert Broadus 
., 
~ ljle Offi~, of Mi!'~.rity. Student Affairs is desi~ed to give leader$hip 
t~!l.t~ ~'"versiJy's ~~ion,in,the.area of equal educaUonaloppo'rtuni-
ty. The Qffice will .strj.ve, t~. maxj~z.e ~ educational and personal 
growth of students by identifying and assisting to develop and pro-
mote programs which will enable students and staff to achieve to their 
fullest potential. , , 
In addition, the Office· of Mmonty Student Affairs workS dc(s'ely'With 
aU units in the University to achieve the following objectives: 
1. Inae~ the number of entering and gra~uattng minority stu-
dents. 
,:·.t·:~:2/'R~~eW::!!le .f:O~cept·pf equal ~u.ca~.onal' opportunity and ~m­
: ~encf.~~rj.geS. ~n iW\!.~itf:paJiey(iesf~fl~Y. !Unit ·or prevent the 
"a~e\'emen.t o,fediac.-!~oRal'and'~ri¢1180~ of~~Oiities~· . . . 
3. Ens,ure acce~"and ~istence of mil:lority stUdentS'in 'evet'y dis-
~~~~M~~~~ji~f~tu~y.~fleairn .. ~~"~ .y~~~-·-·~ . '. ·~ :-=i I i;:tldiH'th'~~and~d~iopht~~~~n:· 10~~tions.anterest-
University Recreation Seryi~s 
Coordinator: tarry Cooney, Ed. D. 
Program Coordinator: John Meyer, M.S.; Steve VanDeri<amp, M.S.; 
Scott White, M.S.; AI Murdoch, M.S.; Steve Reed, M.S. 
Program Adviser: Linda Marticke, M.S. 
The office of University' Recreation ~ervices is dedicated to tlie pro-
vision of quality recreational opportunities for the campus community. 
University Reaeation Services programs include intramural sports, 
~ sports clubs, open recreation, outdoor recreation, special events, and 
recreation facility scheduling, and also provide assistance for other 
recreational services. 
For additional information, see Student Life section. 
' 
Office of International 
Educational Services 
Coordinator: Martin Limbird, Lie. Sci. Econ. 
Assistant Coordinators: Dorothy Foley, M.S.; Dennis Peterson, M.A. 
Program Assistants: John Greisberger, M.S.Ed.; Robert M. Hanson, 
M.S.; Julie K. Rose, M.S.F.S.; Marga~tjea~ W~ltha, M.A. 
The Office of International Educational Services assists international 
students with matters arising from legal, immigration, or personal con- . 
cerns; assists American students in applying for Fulbright and other 
educational grants; provides information for studying, teaching, and 
working opportunities abroad for both teachers and students; involves 
itself in the coordination of activities between the oommunity, U.S. stu-
dents, and foreign students; maintains the International Resource 
Center which collects educational items from other cultures for use in 
programming by campus and Iowa community groups; and 
coordinates the itineraries of international visitors and staff members 
whose professional interests coincide with teaching and research pro-
grams at Iowa State University. 
....... . . 
.. 
.~v., l;~ 
~· .··..; 
Financial Aid and Sttidertt I' 
Ernploynte~t Office~.e ... 
Director. John G. Bannister, M~A. · · 
Assistan~ Directors: Larry Di'~~ M:~·i ~~.Lep~.' A.B. . 
Coordinators: Suqit BJt~~ Ph.D.; Marta B~p, M.S.; Edgar Swan-
son, M.A.; Margaret Walsh,··B.A.. ~ , · ·~ 
• • ' ' ~· ~. 4 • 
The Financial Aid and Student Employment Office offers assistance 
with financial co~cel'l)~~. Scholars~p~, ~~~, loans, ~d part-tjme 
employment (work-study) are available .singly or in various combina-
tions to meet ~e difference be~n.the amount the student: and his .or 
her parents can reasonably be expected to provide and the·mst of at-
tending·me University. . ,. 
Eligibility for financial aid is based on financial need as determined 
by the·.Fam.ily Financial Statement (FFS). StudentS should-submit the· 
FFS, including the· BasiC Grant section~ by Matth 1 prior to the WI tenn 
of enrollment in··order to receive initial mnsideration!'Applications re.-
ceived after March 1 will be give~ ·semnc:laiY' eonsid~ration and 
awarded iffunds'areavailable. · •: .... '" · "b 1' · -
Consideration for financial aid iS given for c.mlf' one academic ~ar. 
Therefore, it is necessary to complete a n-ew FFS eaCh'year. • _ . ' 
' Where to-Apply 
Family Financiai·Statements and financial aid' brochures With sample 
budgets are available upon reql)est from the Finan~ Aid and, Student 
Employment Office, Room 12, Beardshear Hall. High school mll{lSelors 
also have FFS forms. The Financial Aid Form (FAF) will be accepted in 
place of the ~~-~~ou~1the FFS is pg!fened. ,. 
Brief Description of Financial Aid Programs ' 
., 
. . 
Financial aid programs generally consist of ~ types: gift aid 
(scholarships and grants), loarts,1and part-time employment. · · 
I. GiftAid 
. \ .. 
A. Scholarships ·· ' 
1. Admission with 8ecognition and Award: High school gradilates in 
the upper five· percent ·o~ their class and s~~itts ~feT.pg frb~ .an 
Iowa two-year college With a 3.50 grade-:poii\t avera~ are· recogmZed 
for their high acadeinic·perfornuirice 'by' a'~"celtilicate' otlemgriitiOn cbtd 
a $100 award. These awards are made ·at tile 'time'of a-c:lmiSsibn to the 
University. No application is neceiJsary. 
2. ISU Scholtii'shiplGrants: These' awards ~,,_.~.on ~eed as de-
termined by the Family Financial Statemenl. The FFS, induding the 
Basic Grant section, must be compte~ in order to~ oonsidered. 
1 ~' • .., .-',, ~~ ·" 
3. State of Iowa Scholarships: lbwa residents can obtain info~tiqn 
and ~app~~tion_t!;»jms ,froP~:,high·scbool counselor& or by: writil\g to the 
Iowa College Aid Commission, 201 Jewett Building, 9th and Grand, Des 
Moines, ~<;»wa 50309. ·: ~' . l ~. 
4. College and Departmental Scholarships: A number of scholar.ships 
are awarded to deserving 'students. For further i~~l) ~n t~.~ 
scholarships,.ple~ consult ~ lis : of,schoJMShf s 'ti' -~a,~· in 
thiS catalci' or Write~ . t~ ~·~~--roailtotinau!'n. ~ f ·: . "~-.. ·.1 
. • .8 ··""' ·: i'". l1' .. Y. ..._ ~.._ptt- --~ ~~-t..H·'U•)•"'--' - ,,~ ~ • .~P · -:~ 4\ 
5. National Merit Scholarship Program: Students who.bemme finalists 
in the National }.{erit·Scholaf,mmpetition.are~eligible,for scholarships 
offered' by the .lowav·State Univedity· .. ·AJw;nni Ad\levementnFund. 
F~b. ·may receive. atl~U~Ximpm scholarship~ off~.r.theihfjnaridal 
need up to $150 per year. Finalists who do not· ha\'e finandal need 'will 
• $250 scho'--hi > • ~ -~ J receive a .kU11 p per year~ f'; .......... ~<!ll.l;-.'.:>J:l-~· ·-- .• ·u;/..:,.;::.;; .• ,(' ~ \.'·• ~ 
6. Other Scho4Jr5~i~. ~o~rce$: ~~~~~ are ~~~~· to pmue 
fundsfro ·10ca1 ···naes'anCI·pri'·''teorgaitizsi::'!.-·"'·' =-· •.• ~. '·'o ···-"' m age va . . ~.rub .... :, . , : ..... ~~ 
ii.GmltS 
• • ..... 4!- - ~ .. t 
i -a. "-~ ·~:"' ~ ~ ;~i ;1
1 
-~ .. "~ ~ , •, ~~· ~:"'~-, .. ;- ~:.;~v:,.. ... :u .. l'f *"~ (1.; J .t 
-1:~ Basi~ ·itlucifionat!.:i:f.~ .ri~~i ··:~ra~t5·.:c~£i:JGJ: ~~~:~. 
,. t-'4..•' ~ 1 ••a ·"1ft; "~J.· ~f:J) tCJP(!D. ~ ;r~ ...,-,f(lf ... .!'~ ~ 4..,. "•• ,,. ..,,~ .i..-r·~"'=-"'4.&. .. ~ ••• ,.,.. .... ,.~ •• 
a~iuiderthiSl~p~.is$~~-i{~~leful)ds.~-AII 
undergraduate applicants for·finandal aid must apply:for;·the'·'BaSic 
GJC!nt by cq~,.PI~ting ~~- Pasic ~nt:~Qn of eithe~ ~.~ o~ FAf. ~ an~_FAf·to~ D\4""1-~ ~btain~·~~-hish sch<)ot.C:OJq~f ~-~nd 
··u· fi' •. _..cl'" id"'ffi"L~,l · .... ·· ·-~ ~·~- .. _," -·~~·-p·l,;'·•··v .... q-:~·''"''· 
C9 .•• r~ ·~·\>'1 ~ ·11R1 ,-;.~~:·· ·~~l • '" •••• .~, • • ;,, 1 .~q~'·1• • ;· ;i·Hi.'J ~·'' ·~(" 
.2. ·~"P.Rlertter#td .~~~~~atjon~l, OPJX?rtupi'y~ Grll_nts.JS~QGJ~ .t\Jl. .eUgible 
undt:Kpad,~te ~Judent may J:?e award.e4 a grant.of~$200. to·$1,500 on the 
baf;is· of .ex"'ption&d financial ·need •. This grant. must.~ be matc~d;·by at 
least, an equal:o~ount of'oflm',·financial ass~ance"'awar.d~d-, &y ,,the 
University. The FFS, including':the,Basic:Grant 'sedion, .. must.:be. comt-
pleted in· order to be considered. · ' · '.~.~ ,.,. . · • l.frr , · ... • 
3_: Officer £diitalion (ROTC) FinanCial' Asslstarict·Grants: All' stUdents· 
enrolled ln ACI~need 'ROTc (thltd' and fourth 'arsfln~ the Arrit, 
NaVj, a'nd Air Force programs are~proViae(fi 'filli~dal'a~istance· gr.i~t 
of $100 per month for up to'lO months per year;The Na\lf]nogram 'also 
includes a 4-year program which provides $100 per month for• up tO 10 
months per year. For further infOrmation, contact' the appropriate 
ROTCDepaJtment.· ··'"':' · . ·-· , .. ~.-:,·~-... 
l • • ,j ~ 
. .. 
D. Loans ,r I:; •;". ' '• 
• ,,.r J '• • ,,.~ ~ .,(;~ 
A. National Direct' St~·t~e.~t. Loans/(r./osL)~ An·~eji~~J~,sfu~~~t~~Jy 
borrow, on the basis of need, up to '$5,000 as an untlerg1'aduate ana up 
to $10,000ifor undergraduate-and graiiuate•study combined; Interest of 
3 percent·per·year on the unpaid balance .. ~ns· with repaymerifoNiie 
loan·principal9 months after ceasing enrollment. The' repayment· periOd 
may·not exceed,10 years and requires·a minimum paymeritlof $30 per 
month. There are -some ·provisions--for! deferment·and cancellation;-The 
FFS, including the Basic Grant, section, milstib'e'completed in•orde1/io 
be considered. 
B. University Long-Term Loans (ULTL): Private donors contribute the 
funds for this loan which is awarded on the basis of need to under· 
graduate and graduate students. The int~rest rate of'3 .pert-inf bt!glns 
with repayment of principal 9 months after ceasing enrollment. Defer,. 
m~z:at prQvisJo~ cm:l~vailable il'\ ~me instances~.~ ~s~.i~du~4ns the 
Bils~cG.,ant:~op# .. ~ust~~~pl~t~i~order,,o~.~~i~resJ .. , .. 
, C. Health Profe~ions. LoaPJSr~and Scholarships:"Tbese .progra~··are 
limited to tho~. student&. a~Qep_t~":!Qr,tenrollment·~inr•the.·,College of 
Veterinary Medicine. The loan fUnds have a 7 percent interest rate. 
Deferment and cancellation provisions are available in some instances . 
An FFS is required . 
. 0·; !lrriversity $.h!>rt-TetnJ ;~oan~~·~W~.Il~ .. ~nrolJe4:(cln~o-<Jg.)teea!of 
temporary assistance to pay educational expenses may apply for this 
loan. The loan is available during ~tration of each quarter. and must 
be repaid ~fore final examinations of the same. quarter. lnt~st"'is 
computed ~y at the monthly rate of 3/4 of one perc.-ent on the unpaid ba~nee:c-Students,who ·face·uneif~t:d emergenij'•~ririiy;aJso 
apply fOr this~ IOali. ~~students ~·Whb1(ate~1lnteres~·'sll0\lld}cont4ct .the 
·Financial·: Aia:-·and StUdent· EmP.~entf'01fil:tt4ffei~legiSteri1ls"and 
'befoie·payingfees.· "' :, .,. , ...... -.(•l•, :~~··. :, ,-.. ~~. ~:ll:.s:~l .. 
'E.··· Federally 'l'ii"sufell/Guaran1eed · Stiilie1.i t.:Oiiill"' lFi~L}: . 1H~~~':'.h;, 
banks, aedi~.unioris,.ancl savi" ·- 'an~"'ioan:.aSSOciatlcins~'~'royiCte~l~ . 
throu8h ~-thiS ·program.' nutin:Srot ·7 ·J;ercent P!f'Ye~ .. ,.,eSin&\~1~ _, 
principal payments 9 to 12 months aft~ lhe student. ceases) to <'be 
enrolled on at least a half-time basis~-_Repa~t·wi~'-~; made.: oyer -a· 
· perioei-~nging-~m S·to ·to;ye~ ~·l&:·cteP.f.~g'-;upon;'t~~~otaJ 
amount bbriowe(L Deferinents an! .. nted;lJi80Dle instarit'eJ. ~ ''lfca· 
tions are ava&ble''f~m the lender r;:: fiOm~l'he·fFiiwiCrar:'Aia'ds'fu. 
dent'~ployment Offiee. ,~·". !(~·'.:J~,···et·:~'>'~\>~:&;"''¥-~''.w;: .... 1·"'ir·~···-r·· ·· 
· , ·:·"~ 1~ ~, .. i ·;; ~v-~ .) i{J~J{ ... 'i ?rf! :: 
· :• .5r.. . f·, ·' .~ \..~ ~-r .. r{~ ~tl~' .1• ( ,:l .. -. 
t l·: -1 : .. '=l~~ . ..,, .. ~. (';4_~' 
, ... 
~ ' ,-..-~, 
m. Part-time~Employment 
.,\,..., ,, 
.... 
;···11.· .. -~":'t.. .. , 
A.-~~~~.~~~ W~_rk-Sflld~ .Progr9~~ !f'e College Work-Stu~y ~gram is 
a nee<f:.based prograpt that penmts students to~ emplor.ed on campus 
or off..campus with public.Dr nonprofit agencies With a portion (up to 80 
'peitent)~f tb•!ir total earnings paid by·federaJ:funds and the· remainder 
by the:edipfuying~department ~or· agency). Students partidpating in the 
College· Work-Study ProSt'am must be awarded. financial aid and must 
·have:employmenteligibility as~a part:of their award P!ldcage. The total 
,."' ful,_ancial aid award including Work-Study or an)JC'ft.=campus employ-
_,.. ment may not exceed the detennined need. Stuqents may work a max-
i·~ im~ .of~ 4P b9~\l~ pe~ wee¥k ~d pla~me!'t co~g is ~vailable to 
1 , student~. uppn req_uest_by t!te Finan<;J.al Aid an~ ~dent Employment 
Office,. The FFS,·i~~uding<Jthe Basic Grant section, }'nust be completed 
in ord~r~tR ~ consi~ered. 
8~ ·Regular University Student Employment: R~ university 
employment is available to: all 'Students, with- the employing depart-
ment paying all of the, .. wages. Students who are receiving financial aid 
should not .begin any university employment without first consulting 
the Financial Aid and Student Employment Office. Many students who 
live in university residence halls apply for work in the food service to 
help meet the cost of 'room and board. Students interest~ in food 
service employment may apply directly to the Assistant Director of 
Residence in ·Cha~ of Food Service, Residence Department, Friley 
"fih11;'Jo~a ~tateUni~rsity, Ames, Iowa 500i'2. 
u< • 
C. Off-Campus Employment: Private businesses and individuals in 
the Am~rea sometimes list jobs with the Finan~ Aid and Student 
Emp~oym~nt-- Office. The hours and wages vary, as does the 
penrianence of the employment. Anyone having an off-campus job and 
receiving other financial aid should report the·.amount earned to the 
Finan~ial Aid and Student Employment Office. 
N. Other Financial Aid 
Many other ·forms of financial aid are available to students who 
qualify, including· Vocational Rehabilitation, Veterans Benefits, Aid to 
Dependent Children, and Social Security. For further information .on 
these programs, contact the appropriate gove~ent office. 
Military Officer Education (ROTC) Scholarships 
., 
Anny 
The Military Science Department offers 4-, 3-, and 2-year Army . 
Rorc schoJ~hi_ps to _q~aU.fie~ students..on..a-mmpetitive ·basis. These 
~OiaisllJps _provide .P.~Y9'ent ~f. ~ition, books, laboratory fees, and 
supplies, and a cash subsistence of $100 per month. For applications or 
additional information, contact the Military Science Department at 
Room 132 Armory or'call294-1852 
' .. 
<f ' .. ,., ..._, .. ~ J 
Navy·· ·;·. - ,. "' - .. , · 
The Naval 5gence Department offers two scholarship programs that 
_incl~d~ paymJ!nt, of- JuU ·tuition; fees, and books, plus $100 a month. 
Th~ progra~ are as follows: 
1. The NROTC 4-year scholarship. 
2. The NROTC 2-year scholarship. 
lnfonnation is available from the Naval Science Department, 
telephone 294-6050. 
' . .· 
Air force 
• , •• ~ ,·j. 
:..:l-_ ........... 
.'), .. .t ... • (-
All-University Scholarships ( . · 
·t, '01 \. 
'\ "-
\\Family Financial s~atemeilt willfgive a.stude'nt co'risideration for 
the following scholarships: 
c. G. Adams Scholarlhip for a member of Delta Upsilon social fraternity. No 
application necessary. ~ 
Alumni Achievelnent Fund Scholaridaip for freshmen and undergraduates. 
~-
Athletic Grants-In-Aid for gr.t'tluating high school seniors'; Established by the 
Big Eight Conference universiti~s. Apply to Department of Athletics. 
George Was~ Carve~ Scholarship for students ~~l!ed in journalism 
and mass mmmurucation. · 
'LoWeD L. Carver lndustrdl Education Scholarship for undergraduates major-
ing in industrial education with at least a 200 grade-point average. 
Geoge W. Catt Memorial Scholarship for seniors and some juniors. No ap-
plication necessary. _ 
Class Scholarships for fresl'\men and undergraduates. Established by the 
classes of1911, 1915, and 1917. ~· 
·, Delta Delta Delta Scholarship for an undergraduate womant Apply ·to Delta 
DeJta Delta Sorority, 302 AsJ:l A venue, after arriv_al at Iowa State University. 
Epsilon Chapter ~ Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity Scholarship for a member 
of that fraternity. No application necessary. 
General University Scholarship for freshmen and undergrad~tes. 
Dean Helser Class o( 1955 Scholarship for sophomores-.and juniors. 
Interfraternity Council Scholarship, ·lor a freshman. Apply to Interfraternity 
Council after arrival at Iowa State University. 
Iowa Southern Utilities Scholarship for students whose parents are 
customers of Iowa Southern Utilities. Apply to Financial Aid and Student 
Employment Office, 12 Beardshear Hall. 
Iowa State Oub of Chicap Scholarship for a student who will graduate from 
a high school in~ West Suburban and Suburban League of Chicago. Apply to 
higl\ school principals of respective schools. 
Lane-Wells Scholarship for seniors and some juniors. No application 
neceSSaJY. . 
Laverne Noyes Scholarship for freshmen and undergraduates who are blood 
descendants of men who served in World War I. Apply first quarter to Financial 
Aid and Student Employment Office, 12 Beardshear Hall. 
G. W. Morrison Scholarship for students with a financial need who have 
shown qualities of leadership, ability, and future credit to ISU. 
Schleiter Scholarship program for minority group students. 
laUftllc:e 8emarcl Skold Memorial Scholarship for full-time undergraduates. 
Veiahea Leadership Scholarship for entering freshmen living in the United 
States. Application blanks are sent to high schools in Iowa and to ei!di state's 
Department of Public lnstnlction. Applications a..-e due near the end of March. 
Scholarships are based on scholarship (40%) and leadership (60% ). Financial 
need is not a consideration. Questions should be directed to the Scholarship Co-
Chairmen, c/o VEISH~ INC., Memorial Union, Iowa State University, Ames, 
Iowa 50011, and high school guidance munselors. 
Aida Wilaon Sdaolanhip for seniors. Must earn major part of expenses and 
have high sd:to.lasti~ standing. 
~~Mae Cameron Scholarship for juniors and seniors. 
Jessie V. (:oles_~lanhip for undergraduates. 
Edward L. Tubbs Family Scholarship for freshmen from 18 specified high 
schools in 'astern Iowa. Apply to the Financial Aid and Student Employment 
Office, 12 Beardsheu: Hall. · 
... ~#.. ~ ~-j. ,~ r ... -~ 
Scholarships· Listed Under Two or More Colleges 
.. ,. 
These scholarships are available to students of more than one college. 
Ralph W. An~ Scbolanhip for 4l student enrolled in journalism and · 
mass commuhlcation. 
H~ Beck ~ J~P'- .Scholarship for a jW,li~r if! journalism in the 
College of Agnculture' or Hoine Economics. Apply tO.Departinent of Journalism 
and Mass Communications. . 
James w. Bell N~l\, Scholaiship for ''a saertce dr engineering 
freshman. N_o. application necessary. Selected once every 4 years. • · · 
GeoJge Waahi118f0~· ~· Scholanhip for minority students in journalism 
and mass communications;. · .· . } ' 
-·- ·~ - -
Louis ~plin Jr. Scholanhip for a student enrolled in-journalism and mass 
m!l'muru~!J~n. . . • , . l 
'' Farm)~ ~ ~~~.fOr Jreshm~n in Wi~tural_joumalisn;\ and 
home econonucs JOuriialiSiri:'' • · .... 
Feder.i~ Garden Cube of Iowa. Inc. Scholarship for und~d~tes •n 
horticulture and Janc:l.scape architecture. No application necessary. -~1-'~' ' 
. ~ ~-te-~~ ~~p Eo.~,~ ,hprti~~.or Jan~~ aidt_i~ under-
grayua. ma~nngmnursery~entorp~~:~~.mthelail~pe nu,rsery~busmess. Sponsored· by·· the Iowa Nurserymen's Association. No ap-
plication necessary. . :-.,. . ·• · . · 
W., ,a" Holmes Scho5p for .a. journ~is.D\.major)' Apply ~ Departll:\_entJof 
Jo~an~. ~F. unicatio~.~ · • .. .b • .,.. , • • 
Joumalism Tui~n _lanhips for students maioring in joumal~m. Apply 
to Departmentof Jo!tn'Wis~.and· Mus CommUnication .. t • .,. .• ·"f<} ·; f:.'!.. • rJ ·.;.&!:'6· • • 
Willlam.K_embner. ~Janhip lor . a stbdenht._joririg~;joumal~m~ Apply to 
Departmentof!9um~wnn~~t\!.!f~~~~uni~~Qn. : - .-,. ... •.. ~,,, t.·· • 
Dan Murp4y Sdlo~'p {Qr a s~gt ~n.journaJjsm.and ~ communica-
-tion. · · . 
c:w. Shirey Prize Fund fur~d~ntiin arautic:hire or dvll engineenqg: .. 
RuthfWJ"~~~ ~~~Mn-~CO~P. fp,r ~ jo~~is~ .major •. ~pply !9-.f:?epart-
ment o OUillilllSm anu· ass ommun1cation. 
R.C~A. Scllobrddj~}or ~ senior 'in eleCtrical engin~hg or physics. No ap-
plication.necessary. · . . · >t. • ,,,..., , •:'< 
' ' 
Agricultural ~~olarships 
" 
Applications for freshman scholcirships must"~ sub~tted by March 
1. Application dates'for the sqphomore,·)~or, and'sepjor.~ol~hip~ 
are ~publi~ze~ ~Y. -~e ~~ll.f7~ .~f A~-~~~,~~~ei]~~- ~.~uld .. ~~t~ct 
the1r adVlsers.or the A war& and Scholarship Comnuttee, ll,SA.C~lSS 
~t f~r ~~erJ~~tj<?Il~~~t t,~~~ scl1olars~~p~ .. 
I 
) 
-· 
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• ""i ·i ·"'~<- _,. WMTSchOWihlp for a student in agricultural journalism or agriculture. 
Zimmerman Memorial Prize for a junior .in hoz:ti~re •. No applicaJion 
necessary. · 
Design .Scholarships 
,, ' 
Students enrolled in the College of Design should contact their de-
partmental office for further information on scholarships a'nd awards. 
: ! \ 
Janlce.Peterson Anderson Award for recognition of distinguished quality by 
students in')the Department of Art and Design. Art work is held by the depart-
ment for one year for exhibition. 
ConstrUction Specifications Institute, l~wa Chapter SCholanhlp for junior or 
senior architecture students. • · · 
Julle.Diekmann Memorial Fund for a senior woman in art and design. Ap-
plication is made 'through the Department of Art arid Design, 158 College of 
Design. --... 
Durant, Deininger, Dommer, Dramer, and Cordon Scholarship for a senior 
in architectue. 
joanne M.'H~ Scholanhlp·for an upperdass student in art and·design. 
Inquire· at the Department of Art -and Design, 158 College of Design. 
BurdeHe Higgins Awards Scholanhlp for a graduating senior in archi~re. 
Karl Keffer MemOrial ScliOI~lp for an architecture student. 
Kem&all ~waicl.t'or'architedure··students. · .. -,. 
JWph ~ Rotheracker Memorial sct.Olanhip for a junior or senior landscape 
architecture student. 
U.S. H~.iles Award for' archit!!Cture students. 
Leonard Woli Memorial sCholanhip for a junior or senior in architecture. 
Education Scholarships 
,.., 
Applications for College of Education Scholarships should be ad-
dressed to the Scholarship and Awards Committee, College of Educa-
tion, Quadrangle, Iowa State University,_ Ames, Iowa 50011. Applica-
tiqn blanks are available from departmental offic:es and the Offic:e of the 
Dean of the College of Edueation. 
.. 
Lowell L. Carver Industrial Education Scholarship for undergraduates in in-
dustrial education with a 2.00 grade-point average. 
W. Price and Lucille Manatt Scholarships for new freshmen enrolling in the 
College of Education. Apply to the College of Education by May 1 of high school 
senior year. 
Ray J. tlryan Scholarship for a senior student in teacher education planning to 
pur;sue graduate work in guidance and counseling. 
Bob Canon Memorial Scholanhip for a black student from Des Moines ma-
joring in industrial education. Available after two quarters in industrial educa-
tion. 
Elaine M. Merkley Scholaraldps for undergraduate junior and senior stu-
dent~ enrolled in, elementary education. 
Education Council Scholarships for entering freshman and senior students 
.e~~U~.in .. the departments of elementary ed~cation, industrial education and 
physical education. ' " 
."Germalne~·,G~;Gulot ~laraldp for.. ·a junior. student majoring in physical 
education. Selection based on demonstrated ability and financial need. ,. · 
- Helen LeBanm Hilton Graduate Student Awards for master~s degree students 
in -physical ~ucation.-Two awards given annually, one for excellence in com-
pleted research and one for outstanding teachirig. 
WlnlfreCI Tilden · Hljii··5choianhlp Awards in the Department of Physical 
Education for freshmen, sopHomore,' junior, senior, and graduate students. 
Based on scholastic standing. 
Anna R. Toman Dance Award for a fuD time undergraduate student who has 
made an outstanding contribution to the dance proglam. , .. 
Germaine ·G. ·GulOt Outstandlna Senior AwU'd for a senior woman in the 
Physical Education Curriculum. · ' v • : ' • 
~ ~dt ~dlJI8_Senlor Award !Or a senior man graduating in the 
Phys1cal Education Cumculum. 
Cherie~,~ -~~morial Award fo~ a "sopho,more ~man in the Physical 
Education CurricUlum. Selection·basect on potential to tiecome an outstanding 
teacher. ' ~' ' n- '·' • 
' 
·· Applications· for all College· of Engineering scholarships; ~wards, and 
aid fun~ IJ.'USt be _made in triplicate J;Jy J:e~ft:· All scholarship applic::a-
tions'sl\ould··bf!-addressecftc) th'e'SChOJmru··· :anCI Awards .. Corrmuitee, 
... ... • • .. ~ .... -,-l..c•:'),ps. •' ..... , ...... 
College of Erigineenng, 104 Marston· HalL AppUC:ation blanks are 
available in the various departmental offic:es. (In-this section only, a 
reference to an undergraduate refers to a sop~omore, j~or or senior.) 
• ... < .. 
Robert D. Albertson Memorial Award fot an engineering-freshman. 
AJ~~,meering Achievement Scholarship for an·engmeering-senior. 
Alcoa EJI8ineering Scholanhips for undergraduates in engineering. 
Alcoa Minority Scholanhip for undergraduates in erigineering. i 
American Institute of Industrial Engineers Scholarship for a senio~ in in-
dustrial engineering. 
Amoco Scholarship for a junior or senior.in m~~~· engineering. 
Stan Anderson Scholanhip for a junior or .senior in mechanical engineering. 
Associated GenenJ Contractors Scholanhip for a junior or senior in civil 
engineering or construction engineering. 
Black and Veatch Scholarship for various departments. 
Henry Black Scholarship for a junior or senior in mechanical engineering. 
W. B. Boast Scholarship for a junior or senior in eleCtrical engineering. 
Boeing ScholarShip for juniors or seniors in electrical, mechanical, aerospace, 
civil engineering; and engineering science. 
Bouma Inc. Scholanhip for a junior or senior in elecbical, mechanical, or in-
dustrial engin~ng. 
Amos E. Buetell Memorial Award for a senior in mechanical or elecbical 
engineering. ~ 
Ceramic Engineering Alumni Fund. SchOlarship for a ceramic engineering 
student. 
'• ) 
F. C. ClaHerbaugh Company Scholarships for an undergraduate in electrical 
engineerin& 
Consulting Engineers of Iowa Scholarship for a junior or senior in 
mechanical, civi_l, or electrical engineering. 
ContinenW Oil Company Scholarship for an undergraduate in chemkal 
engineering. 
Dr. J. B. Da\1dson Scholarship for an undergrad.uate student in agricultural 
engineering. · 
Dow Coming Scholarship for a chemical engineering student. 
Electric Cooperative Pioneers Trust for an electrical engineering student in-
terested in power transmission. 
Ferro Corporation Scholarship for a junior or senior in ceramic engineering. 
Almon H. Fuller Scholarship for a senior in civil engineeri~ 
Gaylord Construction Company Scholarship for a junior or senior in civil 
engineering or construction engineering. 
Murray Gautsch Schol~hip for a student in ceramic engineering . 
Gibbs..Cook Scholarship for an engineering junior or senior with interest in 
the construction industry. 
Goodyear Scholarship for a senior in chemical or mechanical engineering. 
A. P. Glftn Refractori" Scholarship for a student in ceramic engineering. 
. John Hart En&ifteerlng Award for an undergraduate in construction engineer-
mg. 
Walter Handy Memorial Scholarship for a junior in civil engineering. 
Henning H. HeiuUJJgSon Memorial· Scholarship for a freshman elecbical 
engineering student from a rural community. 
Honeywell Scholanhip for an undergraduate in electrical engineering. 
Ingersoll-Rand Scholanhip lor a senior in mechanical engineering. 
Institute ·of Electrical' and Electronic Engineers (Cedar Rapids Section) for a 
junior or senior in electrical engineering. 
D.onal~ D. Kaser ~emoiial Sc~larship for an undergraduate studen~ in any 
engmeenng department.' · · · · ·• 
. Frank Kerekes M~morial ~chol~p for a junior or senior in civil engin~-
tng. f "' • · ,. • 
Peter Kiewit Sons' Co. Schoiarshlp for a senior in civil or construction 
engineering. ·· · 
Kimball Scholarship for a junior or senior in mechanical engineeri;;g. 
William .~linpr Award for a senior in construction engineering. 
. fMC Corporation Scholarship for a junior or senior in mechanical engineer-
mg. 
~aster: Builders of "row, Scholarship for a jwrlor or senior in construction 
engtneenng. n , • 
The Maytag Scholarship in Engineering for a senior in mechanical or in-. 
dustrial engineering. • 
James P. McKean Memorial Scho~p for ~ i~ustri~j engineering 
sophomore. .. 
•, ' ; f./' • .._ "·' .. 
Frank S. McCutcheon W Memorial Scholanhip for a junior or senior in 
metallurgy • 
• ~ <0. J. .. 'lo ....... • ' • 6 ,. • ; .,. .. : • ;. l!o .... 
M~~ Contractors, Association of Jowa. Scholarship for ~·~Under-
graduate in construction engineering. · , 
Merriii:-Sch~ an~·-Associates Scbolarship·for a junior:~;_seruor in ciVil or 
construction enguteenng. .. . · · . . ,.:~•·F.} ;,., -
ICenDelh G/Meya.boffTrust Schol.anhipsfor~-&eslun~. 
. ~nota MiniDa .anct Manufacturing compurj'sciiOimlup for · · ·neer-
.mg seruors. · ·· .. ··"" '· · ··• '" -~ · "' l' .. ' ' ' t• I 
'· 
Missouri Valley Machinery Company Schiolushlp for engineering students 
from local·trade area. • · ··· · · 
, _,r, -~. ~~~,;,~:,~o~~-~~p ~~}~,.~~ni'?~ i.~: ~Vii, .el$~· i~~.~trial, ~r 
me\;&UIIU&;dl e~eertng;" ~ ~ ... :·. ~ · "' ·· · 1 "· • • 
Nei~Ji'Bmthers Scholarship for a student in engineering. \ . 
~ • -· • '\ .. :.. • -~. " ~) ... ~. #" ,. .: 
Herman W.:N'iliOn.Memorial.Scholarship for a,senior ~n .mechanical, elec· 
trical, or· 4tdustrial eng'irieering~· ·,. d _ ~·1 1-· , • • 
Pioneer Lumber~ompany:Scholarship "r·a civil or construction engineering 
junior or senior. ., ' · · · · ~ · ' 
Refradmies EducatiolfScholarshfp for sophomore, ·jUnior, Or' senior students 
• • ; • ' \o. "' • • • • ~ .. <t ~ \ 
an ceranuc engmeenng. •· · •, 
Fr.mk Ricker Memorial Scholuship lor a junior or senior in any engineering 
department. 
Schlumberger Collegiate SchoJ_!!Ship for a junior or senior in engineering. 
HarriS Seidel Scholarship for a jUJV,or or senior stu~nt in ciYil engineer_ing. 
".- .. 1 " .~ • ' • .~~- ':'\• . \1 · . 
Adolph Shane Memorial SchoWsliip for an electrical engineering junior or 
senior. 
Standard Oll of Califomia-SchOI.uship for an .undergraduate in chemical 
engineering. · . ~ 'l· . ., 
Sundstrand Corporation Foundation Scholarship for mechanical or 
agricultm:al engin~ng-freshman.. , . 
Rus5ell Thompson. MemOrial SCholarship for a sophomore in architecture; 
agric;ulty:araJ, civil, electrical, or mechanical engineering. · · 
Hu.,ert 0. Ustrud Memorial Scholarship· for a junior. or senior in civil 
engineering. · ' 
Walkup·Hempsted Scholarship for·a junior or senior student in indus~ 
engineering. '.- '·· · -:• • 
r 
·t 
!""' (1',: 
.. 
Home Economics Scholarships 
To apply for scholarships and awards' given by the College of Home 
Economics, a student must (a) complete and submit an application form 
by April 1 for incoming freshme~ and by M~ch ~ for sophomores, 
juniors, and seniors, and (b) subnut a Fanuly Fmanc~ S~atement (FFS) 
or Financial Aid Fonn (FAF) py February 1. Apph~~1on forms are 
available in the Office of the Dean of the College of Home Ecopo,nif$, 
122 MacKay Hall. For scholarships given by departments, send your m-
quiry to the respective department office as indicated below. 
Marietta Bamble Anderson Scholarship Fund for a sophomore student in 
horne economics education. _ 
Grace M. Augustine Scholarship for a gr.iduate s~dent in institution 
management. Inquire at Institution Management De~ment, llE Mackay 
H~. . 
FINANCIAL AID 1? 
.Biihop Buffets, Inc. Scholarship for.studen~~.in 4-year.s lnsti~~~~n 1rnal')age· M~~k:yef::ll. p~~~s. _r~q~l~ .. -~\~~-s~.i1_~1.;Jo:-~~~~~;:.:f~~1~~-;;~!:fi tu~ s~nil$.c~,ier.Me~~l'scbOtUihf''. i0£~8raauai~ ~~~enthtij_u~rl· 
tion or Clietetics.lnq~ire:at F~ apd_N~hiti9~~m~I)~,Jq?-,.M~~~-!i~k~-. 
Frances H. Crawford Scholanhip.for·a pe~on:who.~ntendS.to~r~inrse~~ol 
fOod service or. is now eng~·gec:l· in:scho¢ fo,®. ~~\~~~-~d·.~~he~ t~.Pre·· 
pare further for ~sponsibilities of ~ol fOOd-~te a~:~mstrataon~J~9'!t_m !it 
lnstituUonManagementDepartmen~ llE MacKay~l.·'.;·r< , .. - ·• 
Ruth De Vaul ·Recognition Award lor- a graduate student ~n nutrition. 
Established bytheJ:oo4;·a!'d.~~.triti~~·~ .. ~~~h-. ~":•. ..\'. ·: ~\~ ;! :~ 
Donelson Scholarihip·for it stUdent in h~·me economics or agriculture, 
Ercel 5. EpriSht Recognition Award ~r ~tstandl~: ~pper~~a~.!~~dents-ln 
food and nutrition. No' application/ ...... -."'tl: :•. ~--"~ :t.f~ n"· , .:~~::/ ... , :.·:;.·' ::· ~ ~ ~ 
~ $ ~·=-,. · :. .. ,. ~· , ........ ~~-:.~:-Jt-;;t~:c·~·.;t~rt..···t:.ct,.)-:. .. ;t.\'l. 
Farm Jo~ Scholarship for a ~ip ~.~o~~~~c:tent. p~~ng,~t» ~-~j~r .1~. 
home econ<!inics joum.USm. Inquire al: pe~,a,nen~ ·et!~,~:~-~~~:r~~::M~~ 
Communication. . ;, ·. . ..... ~.. . ;:• ·.:~- .. ·· .·, ·. 
'> ' < ~ ~ ,.,.~" ,c. h • r 1 ·• .. , ., "'•-.• ~-."""· • ~~ ~J,h 'i ~e • • t·• 
Verai'Oiemara Fill ~~~~p,for'a:h~m~ ~~c;~~,~~qr.:~,·:;~:~:~:;·-~ ;. .. -··· " 
. CarOl Slbl ,"··cam,~:ScllOi~hf .·for a studenri~;'ifistttutlon~r;_an<'·· "ment. Established~~·. Dr •. and ~l.Jr8 .. 'Jam~ .H~ CiU;\er; Jr:··r~tquir,e .• f :~~~e.t:.~ -:~f 
In . . . M ' ..... _,t'lbM"~'V!.'~'Hall H·H ••• ' < .,. ·' .,;.,.; '·-'<•'"..;·-~.'·\' • stituti.On anagement, -~ .a~.-y .... , · ~:·) ... :,.-~,_./;,;··:·~~::;.r~';',:-..' 
~ J.ee .c~ c~u-~ Sc~l~p !9r,_an,'ID~f~--~d"!.t!.~~~~~(~~-.b.~~'· 
economics w~o -.h~.}l~,m~~s~~~, .. h18J,i'·-~!~~p: 1!1\ .,~:~~!:}~!!l)cy~.:!~;~:t", . :. 
naturalandphySltalSdences. No application .... ,~· , . . ~.,-.·. ,;,',,·.·· , ·\•-"'·'·!i 
f f J.,r{\ "'' ~ • 1''.-'-j ,.:, '- '-"'':•'"'0-\jr,l_-..;~.~·~io,~i~.'it~',. "t-••''''"\Jii'•\•\~.., ~· ,.\.f-,.;.,,,l '•'• 
Norma R! HolienSCtag~p-for.a s~.~ent· in·t~~~~ ~~~; clothing.llnquire at __ 
Textiles and Clotll.ing oe~rtment, 140 M~c:ka).'-~all:.: •..• :·~·7.·"~ .· ~;: •. ,~ ;;. !ti\';.·, 'th I. . ~. '(. 1.... .. ..... ~ .... ·tr. ~ ,~' .> ~ .. I,:~·"J. ,\1"11, ·~~",··. ·'1:-.. .. ... :·~ .... 
ISU Home ·Economics 1\lwnftir·~tion)'.Scholarihlp.rfor'i sopho~oie,: ·' 
iuniC?.r, e>r ~~or s~de~~-h(h~m!! eeonc?ml~. Est~bUs~d~.,Y the-JSP.:~pme .. : 
EconomicsAiumniAssodatlon. i·~· i: '; • ..,., ••• '.:•~ ·~~; ·~,-·'/.• ~~;l,:Y, 1'11{ ~uia4! ~~Jsey. Me~n~w~iAwar'd. fu~.a s~~~~t:l~.~&~e.~n~mt~ e~uca~~on. . • 
Belle LOwe EduG~tionaJ. Scholarihip::for,; • stil'dent·' b\~.·food {anct'- nutrition . 
Established by a beq~_est il_\.t.he wilJ of, A.nna M: pJse,..· .,.~, '1,i; .-.~ ..... •. ·.. • • "I 
Catherine MacKay 'Scholarship for. freshmen, ~sophomores,s'·juniors ··and 
seniors in home economics. ",.,. , ~. 3 • • , • ·'· .• 
Martha Moffit Scholarship for undergraduate.students in food and nutritio~ 
in dietetics. Inquire at Food and Nutrition·Department~'lW· Mackay-Hall;'·· .. • 
National Association. of Meat PUrwyon;SchOianhJp fOr~students tri'lnstitu· 
tion management. Inquire at Department of InstitUtion Managelifent, ·llE 
MacKay Hall. · · , , :~, · ~· ~ f 
P. Mabel Nelson Scholarship for a sophomore; junior, or senior·stud~ht l}l 
food and nutrition who is interested in pursuing graduate stucly in f~ochclence 
trition . . _,. . . .N J '"r.' ornu ~ . . .,,, . .._ :~ .· ~ v~;J•-4 ~ -...a 
Esther Compton Ogluad Memorial ScholanhJp for an Iowa resident wh~ Ji a 
seniorinhom~~nomicseducaUon • .~~ ·"' {,; .. ,.,, · ..• \··~ , .~ ··H!,.:,. '• • · .. 
Raymond·A. Pearson Memorial Scholarship for a sophomore~ junior' or senior 
student in home economics. : ... · ., · ., ·· · ·-·· ·' .. , .... 
'Florence Pen Scholanhip for an undergraduate in fOod anit'nutiition. ·Jnq.ulre 
at Food and Nubitfon·Department, 1(1}' MacKAy Halt.·· ~... !~..;·H•· · c-·~ ·" .t ~ 
Sap:Foocl Service ~lanhlp.for'stiidenti fit J~titutf9n ~a~~e'nt.: ~~­
quire at Departmen~ of Institution Management; ~t tE Mackay IWJ~ ;, ~ ~-. · ~ ..,. · 
-~r:.~ :.:::··~ -<·:,:.~;:-·.~ .) .;'f-: 
,, 
-· 
2b 'FINANCIAt AID 
":StoUfHr',Ratawmt''C~tatlon ·Scholanhlp · for·:a sophomore, junlor1 or 
5eniorstv:dent"inlnstitutiorunanagement. fl "·'·· • .. • 
I· 
Velshu Cherry Pie Award ~ an un~duate or graduate stUdent .in in-
stl~ti.oli~;~ment!B~ta~lliaheCI hJ;y·'~mtkfn ~ment Club and 
lnStifutiori ''Management ·Department~ "'nquire• at lnstituhon Management 
Department,-liE MacKay HalL . · . · {. , 
···FJOftilte' WaiJJ Scholai'JhJp for so"homores, juniors and seniors in home 
economic::S. · ' · ' · · 
" 
. ..,.. .-: 
Rudy Van Drie Pt{emorial~p.for..ajuni~P~·~e,nt ~f ~dU:S~ 
Administration who has strong interest in the free commuruty p~blic;:aJi.on busl-
ness. No ~,p.pli~~~~ n~. ._• . , . .. .' .. o1 • , P "·" .. ~ ,; ,., . < 
Von Tu"ngeln Award for undergraduates and gradua~ IR S9Qology,,,t\pply,to 
theSocioJogyDepartmel)t. . ~ ., ,, .. .- , .. _ .:···~~ ,.,; .... 
The Wall Street Journal Student ~m~-A~_,OO,JlS~tS ~fan m-
dividual medallion award, a one-year'r c.om~limentary' ·su~ption to the 
rournat for the award winner, and a brass plate engraVed wlth ·the studenrs 
,name mounted on . .a ~ .~laqQt;•· The. award i:s ·made,;tQ. hoi)Ol' an.exceptionaJ 
junior or senlbr stud_ent m financial management. . 
Willie-Jumper Awud to a promising undergraduate.~.gra~uate. yniter of fie-
ton, poetry. or drama. Applications accepted spring quarter. ~partment of 
English. .,. . . . 
Ak:.Sar-Ben Aw~ ··to one student ~who has completed the third year of 
veterinary medicine cur;riculum. ·. · ·. 
Allen Products Scholarship for students in veterinary medicine With ·financial 
need. #, 
, American Animal Hospit.l ~tion Award for a 'senior:AAHA student af-
filiate member·for clinical proficiency,in small animal medicine and surgery. 
American.Veterinary Meclical Association Women's Auxlliary Award for a 
senior veterinary student. . .. 
Diamond L.tboraJories Student Servicz Awud·for juniors and Seniors''who 
through their individual efforts have established a creditable record in veteri-
nary medicine. 
Dubuque County Veterinary Medial Society Award is presented to a third-
year student in veterinary medicine interested in practice. · 
Ralph 0. Fuehring Memorial Scholarship for a junior student who has shown 
an unusual amount of care and consideration for small animals. 
G. G. Gralwn Scholarship for graduating seniors in clinical medicine. 
Hawkeye Kennel Oub Scholarshi~.rfor a· senior student, resident of Iowa, 
with an interest in small animal medicine and surgery. 
Tom Huerter Memorial Award is presented to a first-year student who .is an 
Iowa n;sident. Based on need, integrity, and $CJ1olarsrup. 
Oria P. ldsvoog, Memorial Award to a senior student interested in large 
animal medicine and surgery. Preferenc:e given to ~niors from the states of 
North Dakota and Wisconsin. 
Iowa Sta.te Student Chapter of~ Americm veterinary Medial Asspdation 
Auxlliary Award for a married sophomore·student woose spouse is aii auxiliary 
member. 
Keomah KeMeJ Oub Scholarship for a worthy veterinary medicine student 
with finan~ ~eed with prefeJe~ce to residents of Keokuk, M~s~, and 
bordering counties of Iowa. . · · 
Arthur B. Lederer Memorial Award is offered to alourtb-year student with an 
obvious desi~ to'e)(Cel in' the area of pet practice. . 
STUDENT HOUSING 
_ -- Director: Charles F. Frederiksen, M.S. 
Assi~tant Director$: Roger ~· Fisher (Richardson Court), M.A.; 
Theodore Johnson (Towers), M.S.; ~~~on. T. -Moen (University Student 
Apartments), Ph.D.; Gary G. Schwartz (Union.Qri~),,M.A.; Thomas E. 
Walsh (Food Service), M.S. , · 
Coordinator, Personnel Services: Robert,J. Benson, M.S. 
Manager, Administrative Services: L.R. McFarlin, B.C.S. 
Manager, Food Stores: ·Robert Greiner, B~S. 
Mant~ger, Singie Housing_ Maintenance: Do~~·o. Schoof . 
Coordin·qtors of Residence iife:-Virginia· C. Authur, M.A.; Ann· Cop-
pernoll, M"A.; Carol Coventry, M.A.; Ro~rt- DeMar~, M.S.; Lintia S. 
Kuk, M.A.;J_o~ph D. Rei, Ph.D.; Delores Rice, M:A.; .fairicia Robinson, 
M.A.; Donald Whalep, M.A. . . 
... \ ".. ~ 
. The l!niversity.,provides housing facilities for app~xi~tely/4,100 
s?'gle_, undergraduate:f.women;;_l4,900 -single ~dergraduate:··men;· 254. 
smgle graduate men, 136 graduate women, 1346 familyapartments;-and 
apartment sp~cefor 512-single,stuc!ents. Chap~ hotises are maintained 
near_the campus by 31 .fraternities and 16 sorori-ties. They house· ap-
prqxunately_ 2,400 .students;· Othel)" students live in private rooms and 
apartments.•n:Amesor.nearbycommunities. . · · . • · 
Students admltted to the. University·aitd who request housing in-
fo~ation -will-receive a. ~ousing•application~ from the Department of 
~s1dence. The s~dep.r.s-name will· be placed on.~ waiting liSt7fo~·as­
signment according~.to. the, date ~t. ,the .rompleted~ application and 
housing deposit is .received·-infthe D~ment :of -Residence Ad-
mini.s~tive Offi_ce •.. A~s~on to·-the)University'is n~s_;WY. before 
obtai rung a housmg appli~tion. ' !) • •. . i• ... t'· '-· -- . ·: , 
A deposit~ req.uired at~ tinre an app~ication form is completed·for 
accommodations m the residence,halls or. ,when ari application-: ~d ·is 
compl~ted f?~·lamily housing-or~single· student· a~t:operat~ by 
the.Uruversdy. · . , · ,-·;. ·r" ,, ·.; , '"·' ', , • .,_;,. · :d . 
Address~ correspondence concerri.ing: uruielgraduate .. :and• .. gradtiate 
·smgl~,h~usingJo the Administrative Office;,Department of Residence, 
1215 Friley Hall, lo~ Stat~;Univetsity,-Ames;.Icriva~50012;:01'-tothe:As· 
sistant-,~or,..pf:l~e~i~t:n.~lOQ.U.ni~rsity Village; Ames; lowa:50010, 
forfamily,hQJJSingp~singl~;~tgde.-atapartments. ,., f r ;/ ....• ,, •.'•·H·. I ... 
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•• :;.,' .. : ; ~:.~ •• :;( ~:.~~~·. •• '• t • ·.~/ 3, 'J. • ;t;:. ,~; <~. :· ' .:. 1 ~., ' I' 
:singl~~:~tilg~nt:~~P~e~t~.:' .. 1~,~: .. :~ 
, ·r ~.~:"; ~ " . : ~ :: "' !' 
There are 156 two-bedroom apartments in SchiUetter Village des-
ignated _fo~ ~.J?Y ~~~-s~~~~ts; ;The rate for-~~ a~~YI.l~ .as of 
July'1979 was $269.·'per month per:apartment. Each apartment normally 
houses 4 students. 
The ap~!!nts.u:e furnj$hed with the same furniture, ~.in the.un-
d.ergra,duate residence h~ rooms pi~-~ and re&ige.-atqr. Wa.ter 
servi~ ~n4 ~ removal ~ included in- the rent. Students pay their 
own_ gas, el~city and, telephone. . . 
There are .also 50 one b~m·apartments·in P.ammel Gourt des-
ignated-for. use by single' ~tudents. Pammel Court Units are furniShed 
with .range, refrigerator;.· drapes, bunk beds and! mattresses. Water 
service and trash removal are included in the $83.50 a'month rental rate. 
Students'Pay.their-own·gas, electricity and telephone.-Each' apcu;tme·nt 
houses two single students. . .. _ . · j 
ao:.. ..(!, 2 • f .rP 
. ' . 
;• 
University Recreation Services 
:"> .~.~. ~ \ ' .~ -~ 
The office of Univ-e'ts1iy Reereation Services is dedicated to the pro-
vision of quality recreational opportunities for the campus community. 
Programs incluae intramural sports, sports.clubs,·"Dpen recreation, out-
door recreation, special events, and recreation facility scheduling. As-
sistance for other recreational servi~ is pro\'ided. . . 
'{he open recreation pro~ includes the opportunity for free 
physical sports actitivity "In ~r Hail, State'' G~ium, Armory, 
PhysiCaJ. 'Ed~~tion lJ~lding (e~~ ca~pus), Hilton ColiSeum, ot!~9~r 
tennis ·courts near ·eeyer Hall and Physical Edqqstion Building,, outdoor 
basketball courts near Beyer Hall, intramural fieldS east of' the Towers 
and Maple-Willow-Larch· ReSidence Halls, playfields notth of Beyer 
Hall, and Clyde Wd~ Field. 
The Outc{oor Reaeation Program~ .composed of four basic elemen~: 
the campingooC?~tdoor ~~pment checkout program; ~ o~nized trip 
pro~ basic inStruCtion actiVity workshops;' the Outdoor J;quipment 
and· ResOurce Center. All of theseptogram5 and actiVities are designed 
to··provide opportunities ·for iiatUni1 environmerital experiences. The 
George: E: Veenker Memolial'GOtf Ccrurse; With an~. clubhouse, is 
located north of campus on Stange Road. Oldl arid: 18' goif'hoies north 
of the .ArJ:noJY:,~. o~n ~r· ~ ~ation .gotf~use::~t·~no:. cHarge~ !·For 
more•information, droP.. i~:at the~9titdoor ·Equipmenti··ci.ricbResolirce 
Center, Room 43 in the :Almory-(294-8200). · ·• ' 
· The Sports.Oub Program is designed to.serve·.individ~ interests ·in 
.different_sports.club activities and is student orientecf:_.in.every~. 
Sports ·clubs· offer teain '•or individual physical leereationat op-
portunities. FollOWing are.·y the 38 sports· clubs::>tidkido, ·archery, 
backpacking, ba~ton,!bowling, boxing, canoe;· Ches$~·aiclce't,~ cyde, 
cydo~., Sabres ,. (fenciilg);!~dress blues, eq\leStrian, flYing,· • handball, 
~pldd~, ·~-~! jUdo;,Jaao~, il\6untain~t~chute, pershing 
rifles, :rifle and pistol;.rodeo; rugby~ sailing;.scutia,:shOrin-ryu/ski, ·soc-
cer, table tenrus;tae-kwono.do·lcarate,·tennis,.trap and.~~ volleyball, 
water polo,-weightlifting and ISU whitewaterrasSodatiOn:. ···' · . : 
These clubs offer instruction and mmpetition•.at the· local ·and'~in­
tercoUegiate levels.~Dues-are.set by the ddb·members:and aU 'dubs re-
,ceiy.e1 financi;al ~~idy from the. Government. of the:-~tudent Body· to 
.enable studen~ tq·~dpa~ regardless:of their·firiandal situation:'. 
l;he ~~~·program iz!.yglyes competition among participants 
who .. en~·;as,-teams-~.Jindiyid~ and·-pJa)'··~- .to··.·&peofic 
schedule5:·,1bere: are: a:totat~ C)f 36 intramurattactiVit:ies ~~from 
football toinhi!rtiibewater~tballancfaidii;g.·- .~;, -/~ •. ~::: ·-:.s~ii~~·~ .;' 5", 
---·-i·;Niunerous·special·eventsradd-spice' to t~e~lih'h:p~·:rhese 
activities are of an en~ vaiiety anct usually'falee'plii:e ma'short·tifrie 
~ 
span .. , In general, they encoqtpass, demonstratiqns1 performances, 
sp:cial contf!sts,-mass group participation, social occasions,,excursions, 
displays or ~pecial instruction. 
.Other. ~-ph,ysical, cultural, and< ~· recreation programs are 
sponsored in coordination with various ·depaitments; organizations, 
and groups ,on· and off campus. For ~her' information ·concerning 
campus ~ation activity, contact the University "Recreation Services 
office, 107 State Gym, or call2944980. · ~J • 
Debate and Forensics __ , 
Iowa State Debaters,· sponsored by the Department of Speech, 
participate in several kinds of fore~ic activities. ·In addition to ·compet-
ing in intercollegiate. debate, oratory,·e,ctemporaneous, ·and persuasive 
speaking contests, they provide serviee ~o·professional and educational 
organizations. Each year the Debaters travel over 30,000 miles to attend 
approximately ·30.Journaments, participating in over 400 debates. They 
sponsor both.high school and collegiate spe:ech.tournagtents, in addi-
tion to an on-campus. Public De~te.5ef!~s. ~ Qnh·~~ity.is a member 
of the Iowa lnt~l~~giate Forensic- Association, MissOuri Valley 
Forensic League, and· has a chapter of Delta Sigma ··~o-Tau Kappa 
Alpha, national forensics honorary. Participation in forensiCs is open to 
all students, with or without previous experience. 
Lectures 
During the aca'demic year the University Lecture Series brings to the 
campus a number of speakers eminent in national anclin\emational af-
fairs, the sciences, and the ~s. ln addition to giving formal lectures, a 
number of these speakers meet with students iitfoqnally f9r dis-
cussions. Through these lectures and discussions the s~dents are given · 
a well-rounded presentation on subject~. ~d areas . afkcting their 
culture, educational and economic philosophy, and scien~ific develop-
ment. A World Affairs Institute, concentrating on.o~e a~pect of i.~tema­
tional interest and drawing on experts in the field, and a National AI-
fairs Institute, concerned with a topic of cunent interest in the United 
States, are held each year. Focus, an annuaJ·fiqe arts festival, wj~h.~m:­
phasis on student creativity in the1~_s, is held in the spring. ~rQm time 
to time University Lecture Series also sponsors or cosponsors dramatic, 
dance, and musical events. 
Memorial Union 
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gram includi~ applied voc~ agd instrumental i~truction rn\lsic I theOry, musichisto and literatUre 'a~ci _\' 'l''i''icf :;,, ; • ll.'r •' ' I ''• o.,. 
, • .• , - t"'l ey. .. , . m~t-· ~- u~hon._ ,_., .. , .... , ~ .. Large student 'J'et_ftlrmi ,, t:r· , nizaHons';inCtucte·-~rat ~- ·i)fU5e·" 
bands, and the ISU ·symp~ny~rchestni~ Sffiait~r ~~tu~~nt;;~~w~li{i)(:; 
include Chamber Singers, Musica Antiqua, Opera Studio, Jazz Ensem· 
ble, and Cardinal Keynotes. In addition to Brass Choir,·;win~·P~~rs 
have the opportunity to perform in several brass and .. WOOdwind 
ensembles. ~pus concerts, student operas, musical shows, the 
Christmas Festival of Music, the Madrigal Binhf!r;'and concert toum ·are 
among the musical events offered. . r, ' ~·- ,, ' ~ •• 
~veral concert· series <such· as. the Artist,•Celebrity, :Voung 'C:oncert 
Artists, and Town and Gown Chamber· Music, bring··professlonal 
performers .of high caliber to the campus and the• city··of :Ames~ :Tfle 
Ames International Orchestra Festival has received·worldwide·acdaim 
for annually bringing at least one major symphony orchestra·to,Ames 
for a. series of mncerts. In addition, many members of the· music faculty 
appear in recitals. .. . "' · 
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha, professional music fraternities 
for women and men, are represented on campus. # ' ' t 
; 
Honor and Professional Orgar:Umtions ~, f' 
• ~ • 'v·1 '; .~ ~. ft:~,, ~ 
Iowa State Univer5fty has chapters .of 32 national · hoRor· ~ieties, 
which elect members primarily on achievement i'n sehoiarship or re-
search. Those which elect students from a college or from the University 
at large are: . , , · 1 , • • • • _. 
Alpha Lambda Delta -first-year students 
Alpha Zeta -Agriculture 
Gamma Sigma Delta' -Agriculture 
Kappa Delta Pi -Education 
Omiaon Nu -Home Econorriics 
Phi Beta Kappa -Sdences and Humanities 
Phi Delta Kappa-Educat.ion . 
Phi Eta Sigma -fir5t-year $tuctents . , 
Phi Kappa P~~ -all-university · 
PJU Upsilori Omicnin...:. Home Economics 
'PhiZ~ta-v~ter#•arr~MeCii~ne , .... 
S• ~.,;'Xi' .;..5c• v••_...,. • 
1 '• ,, 
·' 
.. 
~~·~. . 1en\,ll; .1• , , .. 
Tau Beta Pi _.En ineerb1' · · · ' '· ' ' · 
. g . ' g • I_-- ' " . ' . ' d I ' P~fe'S5iC?~I soqeti¢8 'choo_se .. t~.lr. members .frofu stuaents . with 
special depa~entaf alfil~ti&ns;w~ ~~t 'SchOJ.astica~d ciiar~d~r re· 
quirements; Most cilriictita''o! t.,e uiliwrsit}t have. suCh ptotessiC:nat 
societtie-s.dthl-~ .. i:et. !-~. ~~~ dep~P.l.e~t~ c!'!bs ~~~~p,rSi,~~~i~~~~,.:.t,~t 
mee spe a m erests. · · · ... · · ·-· ,.,. ·· ~ 
. Activities honoraries focus. tj\eir' re1 ul~meht~ ·'i(ji-:·-ti{~iri~z:'s~i • ... ~h 
the basis" of'mte'list;''.l'¢id~lion, ~r'~~cial 'i~hi~~mentfi~''j~j}j. 
universitY actiVities: Moi1ar"Uoatd'an(i· Ca~cii~id ~·~· tJ1e'·Jii~est .. ac· •.._~ • ff •, -j&'· ~ .;; , .. f~'j •. ,.,1~)~,)'S~A t-"'t J. n' •\,~-(.;:.1"• ' 
• ' .,I ' : .. ' ·" !J:'.ri... ., ,.~ ... t"-' .. "'.a ' • ~~-
•. ,Iowa, .. ~~t~ .. is a ,,~te::-~uppo~ed,~.no~n- insti~tion,.buttit ;rec-
ognizes the importance of spiritual life, and .t.ooperates· With the· many 
,o{f~p~:gtpups.that (ul#IUhe religious.~eeds of the mmmunity. · 
...;"f',Most,of.thtflarger denominations have cliutmes Within easy walking 
distance of the, campus~ A.number.of these have; built attractive. student 
reenters in: connection with·the;chutthes and.c:Onduct extensive student 
• progrcims,under·the ~on.:of.p~fessioruilly trained:penions.ln ad-
dition; !Cl.number .of campus student organizations also address the re-
ligious needs of many students. 
! '~ t -. ,.. ~ • 
YWCA and YMCA 
The VWCA and1YMCA an=:.tpcjil!ctin ~~ kan;near eehtraram~ 
pus. They ~esi!P.l programs wliiCh bring students to active participation 
-~~. ~.~!'~~~~~-cg~~~lf J~,al1~.;~enge t114!~. t,q,,a d~~r ~19ra-
bon ofthear value comnutments. . . . . .. 
,,._3''- :~\ ~ ... it~ ; • ,,-_, •. ., ~· .,, .... ,.. •' ' • ~ \ \ 
.:'f;?'.f!~• •• f •Of 1 / \ I • 1 "' \ 
Special' Recognitions 
,, 
. . . . (• . . ~ 
The Dean's List, issued the second wee~o(wQ\t~~ spring, and.sum-
mer~~ lor students enrolled the p~vio~~uarter, ~gid~Z-es under-
graduate students who have been eru:pllec;l.for ~or m~ hours (exclud-
ing dp" and "I" mar~),. duringr '-~e. i~er a~d haw earned a 
quality-point ave~ of 3.'5 or higher.' . . . . . . 
Undergraduate students who h~v¢ ap ~Verase. of ~~~.ot above for all 
work taken in the University and wl\o ha~ atteJ:idedJ.S~U., for at least 5 
quarters or .for 75 q~r ae~~ts ~ .gradua~~~Wi~ ct~tiricnp:n.'~ 
Each spnng the Uruvendty tecoP.izesJugli ~laiship stu~nts at 
the annual Scholarship Recognition~Dinners. Thq~ &t\!depts.w~ rank 
in the top 2 percent of each ·class in all.mlleges :and the serijqr who is 
sra.~li!\~~-~·.~~~~~!=H.~~~ ·~~t na~.~tw.~~. ule.f.Ughest ~de-:point ~~~~~ ~~ ·¥r or~ eumtpt~ ~p~~~~~-~~·~~~orect. :$~ ~gni­
_tlon· bf ~ .Si~•l to the graduatir:tS ~~o{ 1n each mllege With the ~hesf avera ' : / ,( ,, . . . ' 
·"Miiny 's~;·awams; establiShed by professional. pps, al~ni, 
an~·l9~~-~ !~~J~ ,th~ ,~niversity, are presen~,~~y.ir:t.rec­
ogii!tion of ac!ademic attainment and ~oteworthy achie.vements in other 
areas~ of"6lmp11S 1~. lritcSrtnatioai 'about .awards offered in the various 
ooliegesris a~attabie"tlWugh;'the'offiee~ of the respeCtive deanS. "l 
(paid.once:for lile)l'iU\ge from··$40 to $140 per·member Wi~ art average 
cosf,ofl$90,·First.l~ar men students are·askectto ~~·in the fraternity 
house. .., . ·~ ~.l, ... · ,·Jet . ~J .. • ,. .t ·' , 
' .• Sororities at Iowa ·State Uhlversit)'TaJ18t!:in cost from $39Q to·$428 per 
quarter:for,room and,boatd.r.Sodal:dues vary depending1on.the house 
and the .. time. of year ... ·Plecfging.fees varyJrom $15 to-$35 •. Jnitiation fees 
average about Sl7 with an .. additionahm~t of a sorority· pin. ·.Some 
houses include the pin in initiation dues making the average cost about 
$111. 
Freshmen women pledged during fo~ .~h . 9~ i~~)' 
throughout the year generally live in '·the residence halls S"for the 
academic year. However, there is an option for freshmen and up-
perchu;s women,to.move,·into•their sorority house·upon invitation by 
the chapter, providing they abide by their.residenm hall mntracts. 
.•:. Activities indudelnterfratemity.<Zoundi,·Panhellenic Council, Greek 
Week,"~Greek ... Programming ·,Committee,.-. various , task•·. (orms't on 
fraternity/sorority iSsues; as well as your own chapter leadership; 
Fraternities and· sororities have been active.with lowa·State'Univemi-
ty sinm 1875. Since·that:~pte over.one-thj.rd of IQwa State'~HotaiJllumni 
·~tave graduated with Eratemity/soron~ affiliation. · 
.#~ t tt.~P~ .. A.!M, ... ,t-1i ~~~ \;' • .to•! .. , 
Q • ,~• t G 
• . t ·· Jl •• ~ ~l'r· · • ·., 
Student .. donduct.~~: · 
' • ., 1' ~ 
. 
.. 
Iowa State students are ex~ to seriously pursue their educa-
tional goals and conduct themselvesin a manner that presetves ~a,t .. ap-
propriate atmosphere of learning. All students who.e_nroll at ·Iowa State 
are e~ to assume the respoi)S,ipili~es of dtizellShip in the campus 
"'·~ ... ~~ .. ,~"!!' ,·-r ;J~ • 
commuruty. . . 
AS' a ciijzen of this academic' mmmunitf, students. are entitled to all 
··the rights ~d protections enjoyed by other memt?ers of the mmmuni-
ty. Membe~ip_ in this comm.unity is purely vo~1;Ultary, ;md ~y stu-
dent mayCh60se to withdraw fiom it at any time'that the oi;Jiigations of 
membemhip' seem' disp~p>rtio~te to t~e benefits. Wh~e enrol~ed, 
students are subject to uruversity authority w~ch' Jncludes the pre-
togative to diSdp~e or diSmiss those whose eonduct is in violation of 
University rules and ~gulations. ·' : 
the presid~~t ·has delegat~ ~ auth~iity to establish poli_gr a,r;td to 
a~~ter "dlsdpiip.~ ·process"to the Al~.:.university Judi~ C~niunit­
·ree. (See ISU Information Han'dbook.) 
~ • ' J • f'· • • 
Motor Vehicles and Bicycles 
.J • ·~ • 
Students are permitted to own and operate motor vehicles-auto-
mobiles, motor scooters, and mo.torqrcles. Motor vehicles, however, are 
in rio way nece~ for'ai\ Iowa State. student. Those'who:~~te a 
motor vehi'de Oi bieyde must abide by the iathe~ eXtensiVe traffic kind 
park4tg~~'t1ons, n~s~ ~lis~ b"tihe, conse~lion 'Q~ 'can\pl:as. 
A11'm6tarwhides 'Ownect ancro rateCitS_y,'$tuderits in Ames' are to be le~teied With the Parki ·'i. s s~Office ·i6caied tti the Hub:Fmes are ·i~-.ea.· \~~.J#fra ... Ctio~. ··otth7se.·~tt?_~~ ..... ·: ·:·:· " · · ' 
-.ii!~~-J~·iq.~~r.~"!""".J •• ,..-"":r.~.!.J .4 l.._,.. .. < ..... ~~~\(..,. ·- f'"" •• J ... ':"'•· 
RESEARCH· AND 
SERVICE AGENCIES 
Research is an important activity at Iowa State. Most faculty members 
engage in research pursuits as well as teaching. Graduate students, and 
in some cases undergraduates, receive stimulation which comes from 
being a part of the never-ending search for new knowledge. Thellfore, 
new developments and new ideas pervade the campus. 
A year's operating budget for all research at the University is approx-
imately $40 million, nrt.tch of it from contracts or grants involving the 
federal government and industry. 
As part of its total program the University also operates extension 
servif;:es, spedal.laboratories, and ·institutes. 
An abbreviated desaiption of the various research and service agen-
cies and. their administrative personnel is presented here. Additional 
information concerning any of these organizations may be obtained 
from the offices located on the campus. 
Agriculture and 'Home Economics Experiment Station -.LeeR. 
Kolmer, dire~or; John P. Mahlstede, asociate director; Rut~ E. Deacon, 
Thamon E. Hazen, Ronald C. Powers, assistant directors. Jri addition to 
the main station at Ames, experimental work is conducted at a number 
of outlying research stations, and in the fields of many farmer 
cooperators. Programs include both basic and applied research in all 
areas of agriculture and home ecOnomics. 
~ 
Ames Laboratory of the United States Department of Energy -
RobertS. Hansen, director; Velmer A. Fassel, deputy director; Eugene 
Catus, associate director; William J. Kernan, associate director; Kenneth 
L. Kliewer; associate director; Adolf F. Voigt, assistant director. The 
laboratory staff conducts basic investigations which seek to discOver 
new scientific kn6wledge and to improve understanding of natural 
laws and phenome~ relevant to energy-related processes and prepares 
scientists for work in these fields through research appointments to 
Iowa State University graduate !~dents-
Center for Agricultural and Rural Development - Earl 0. Heady, 
director. The staff conducts research and related activities relating 
policy to income, employment, the structure and development of 
agqculture, resources, the environment, and rural communities both 
domestically and internationally. 
C!Jmputation Center - Cair G. Maple, ~or; Dale D. Grosvenor, 
~te director; George 0. Strawn, assist~t director, systems; 
Miq.ael D. Bowman, assistan) to the director; John B. Linderblood, as-
sis~t director, operations. The Center provides an all-university oom-
putfug ~rvice and a centralized facility for research and education in 
the computer *nces. 
EtieJBf and -~ Re&OUR."eS Resmrch Institute - Robert S. 
~n, director, Velmer A. Fa$Sel, deputy ~or; _Eugene Catus, as-
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sociate director; William J. Kernan, associate cUredor; Ke~neth L: 
Kliewer, associate director; Adolf F. Voigt, assistant director: The in-
stitute coordinates and administers .energy-related· research· programs, 
most extensively federally-funded projects (thro"!gh · the _Ames 
Laboratory) and state-funded activi~es such as the Iowa CoalProJcrct. . 
Engineering Research Institute - Paul W. Peters~~' dire~tor: ·r,he 
Institute coordinates staff research in areas irwolving all enghieering 
acadentic departm~nts arid. ~aintains major laboratories and techni"cal 
service groups to support tlie ·various research programs. Fund.s are de-
rived from ~tate. appropriations and from industrial and government 
grants or eorttfacts. Activity"is largely' directed toward g!ild~ate ~~struc-
tion. · · · 
~ ~ . " 
Home Economics~Research Institut~ - Rbth Deac:On, d'irector. The 
to • . ~ f I ' • ' 'I 
staff of the I~stitute .Pi'OP,"Ot~s an~. conducts re5earch as.:a Pffl1. oJ}~e 
various p~grams.i!l ~College o_f Home .Ec:Onomics. · 
' • ~ • • 1 
Industrial Relatibns Center .._ PauJ M.· Mu'chin8ky, director. ·The 
central•focus of researcl\ is·on the behavior of indjviduals and-organiza-
tions in an ·employment and·labor force reJatlortShip~' lt·provides··a·J\ 'in~ 
terdisciplinary approach to related studies; ·~ b · -~ ·I:, · • 
~.'- ~~ -~~ ~ ' ~ 0 - > \1 f ~ l ' I ,,... ... 1. I 1 J. .,I 
North'Central Regional Center for Rural Devei~DJent - Ronald C. 
- .. .. • ........ · ' , • • ~ ~ • ... .. ... : •• - ',. i \ -:. f; # t . f! i.h • ~ Pow~~' director. Tile· Center is ~~p~rt~):'Y}~ }a.J:1,4:S?.nf, ~i;i~­
versatJes of the North Central Regaon ana the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. The major purpose of the Center is to conduct a multi-
disciplined research and extension program addressed to improving 
the social and eoonomic oppoltuni~ies of .both f~and nonfarm people ~ 
of nonmetropolitan, or rural; 'Amen ca. , .. 
Nutritional Sciences Council - John N. Hathmck, chainnan. The 
Nutritional Sdences Council consists of faculty members or qualified 
CQ_Uaborators who are engaged in research, extension, 01 teaching in the 
nutritional sciences and closely related disciplines. The Council pro-
motes evaluation and coordination of teaching and research programs 
in the nutritional sciences. 
Physiology Coundl - N. R. Cholvin, chainnan. The oouncil oonsists 
of intere$ted faculty members who are engaged in research and instruc-
tion in physiology and closely related areas. The oouncil enmu~s 
cooperation between departments and promotes development and 
coordination of unique and interdisciplinary programs, seminars, and 
symposia of interest to physiologists. 
Research ·Institute for Studies in Eduation - William A. Hunter, 
director. The Institute ·coardinates and oonducts research directly cX;n. 
cerned with, but not limited to, educational personnel development in 
the ~jQr are~ of. elementary,. sec:o"dary,, higher, and continuing 
educatiort Its research functions "intenaee With other programs in the 
College of Education: in-service development, extension services, and 
service programs to school districts, area. schools, community oolleges, 
the State Department o£ Public Instruction, regional education centers, 
and national research and de:vleopment centers. 
\ 
,. 
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-·-Sciences and Humanities Research Institute - Wallace A. Russell, 
director; Thomas·W. Tu)'rulge,··associate director; Nathan W. Dean, as-
sistant director. ·ResearcJt programs in ·the College of" Sciences and 
Humanities are sponsored, coordinated, and administered through the 
Sciences and Humanities Research Institute. Its primary objective is to 
encourage basic research and creative scholarship in the five major 
areas included in the college - the humanities, the social sciences, the 
biological sciences, the physical sciences, and the mathematical dis-
ciplines. These activities are carried out, with support from the 
Institute, by faculty memberS of the college and by graduate students 
working 'in these areas. In addition, the Institute works closely with 
other research agencies, both on campus and off, and administers ex-
ternally funded sponsored research within the mllege. 
In extending the frontiers of knowledge, these activities contribute 
·directly to the university's educational ,mission. In -addition, they pro-
vide ideas and results which may aid in the solution of both present 
and future problems of the state and the nation. 
s·on Science Institute - Wayne H. Scholtes, director. The Soil 
Science Institute is a multidisciplinary institute with the objective of 
conducting instruction of the most current information in the subject-
matter areas. supportive to the field of soil genesis and classification. 
Since its inception at Iowa Stat~ University in 1966, ithas been offered 
every other year for ~lected soil scientists from the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. 
Statistical Laboratory - Herbert A. David, director. A research and 
service institute which conducts research in statistical theory and 
~eth.odology. I~ ,promotes and fosters the use of sound statistical 
~etho~· i~1 ~~vei'Sity l'esearc~·thrOugJl on-campus COnSUlting. 
. V~terinary Medical Diagnoitic. ~~bo~atory - Vaughn A. Seaton, 
he.a.d, The la~~to,ry. prov4des a facility to whi~ the Iowa animal in-
du~try an9 ve~erinarY medical P.rofession ca·n bring animal he~th 
problems for counsel and,diagnostic assistance. 
f , I .- ;. , '! I ,, ., ~ : '•• \ ~ ,_ _ t1.' .. • ') • 
.~~~~~;10'. M~cal J!.~se~ lnsti~te - P~p T. Peai'sc)n, direc-
tor; .M~lv,~n 5 .. Hofst~q, P.~~ssor in~~-. The lns~i.~~e is multi-
discipli~ with a ~sppnsib!Jity to_c:~md~ct re~arch al)d,offer research 
~ai~ing ~ corn~~ative medlcine. Research and rese~·trairung are 
conducted in the areas of infectious diseases of animalS and man as well 
as in oasic tiiology: 'I • ,... 0 ' 
_ Wate~ _,esouau• _.Research InsUtute -:- ~erwin D .. Dougal, director; Dani~I,J: Zaff~~o, adn\inistrativltC:oordinator:··The Institute mordi-
ncites 'and'adD\lnister5~ •h. i'n~erdiscipiin~ prosfarri'in ·~ter n!sO~rC:es 
research. It administers the fedetal fwids received from the Office of 
Water Research·.:·and:Techn·otogy, U.S. Department"of,the Interior; as 
made avaUable __ through theiWater Resaurces Research 'Act·of..-1964, as 
ameod~.' Funds received from private, state, and federal sources areal· 
located for research in all-aspects. qf water-resourc:es,:directed·primarily 
at s~lvin~ s~~~J:-,fe8.~0I)~,. ap.d. ~~onal ~a~e;r .p,~ble~. -G!~d""t~,re­
~arch tra1ntng, tecpn9logy transfifi, and an,formabon dJSsenunation are 
~~d-~.t~~!'~_..~!.e~pen~ o~.t,!te~ P.-:o~in. 
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Charles E. Donhowe, dean 
Through the mmbined University ,Extensio~ .. pr:ogr~, the total 
resources of Iowa State can be • brought to· bear. on.• urban and rural 
problems. UniverSity_Ext~nsion i"cludes all ~xtension.P,~grams·ema~ 
nating from Iowa State. Most of the effOrts are organized through the· 
extension units. 
Cooperative Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics 
:-: , C~rles E. Donhowe, director. Ap:tong- the p~grams offered are 
agrj.cult~ prod~ction, co~rvation of national· resources, efficient 
~keting and distribution of farm-~ised products, family,living, 4~H 
club WQ,:-~, youU:t deveiQpment, community improvement. and resource 
development.· 
Engineedng Extension - R. E. Patterson, Jr., director. Both non-
qedit c;ourses and video.-taped gra~uate-credit·.courses taught byfacul-
ty members from the College of Engineering are offered throughout the 
state... ~-
Center for Industrial Research -and Service (CIRAS) - David H. 
Swanson, director. An advisory service to Iowa industry and· business. 
The center facilitates the dissemination of counsel and· assistance in 
so~ving the operational problems of industry and bU$iness· in the 
pnvate sector. 
.• ~sio~ ~~urses ~d Cpn,ference~ <;- George(H .. E~rt, leader. Ex-
tensaon. courses, off-campus university, credit courses, and inforinal 
~ntinui~g ~ucation'programs are'1offered as.~ of th~ broad educa-
tional and·se~ce base of the Univer5ity. . . 
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COLLEGES ANf> CURRICULA '·. 
The Unive~.ity is or~~i2.ed into eight a?lle.s, inclp.ding Ul,e 
Graduate CoU~. These·'g>lleges 9ffer degree pro8J:CllllS.in the follow-
ing curricttla and maj_ors.'(F<:>~,a- ~m~Jete list of majors at the p,duate 
level, see Graduate College· Catalog.) · !fte main academic pro~ms of each college are here listed, ·together 
With the degrees or cerhftcates ·awarded tipon -completion. In many 
cases, certain majors, options, or electives allow for inaeased 
specialization within the programs:-Programs· which are administered 
jointly by two colleges are listed within each college. 
College of Agriculture 
Agricultu'ial Biochemistry, B.S. 
Agricultural Business, B.S. 
Agricultural Economics,·M.S., Ph.D. 
AgriC!dh:1ral Education, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. . 
Agricultural Engineering, B.S., M.Eng., M.S., Ph.D. 
Agricultural Extension Education, B.S. 
Agricultural journalism, B.S., M.S. 
Agricultural Mechanization, B.S. 
Agronomy,~ B.S., M.S., Ph.D. · 
Animal Ecology, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
Animal Science, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
Biometry, B.S. 
Dairy Science, B.S. 
Entomology;, B.S.,M~S., Ph.D. 
Farm Opetation, B.S. , 
Fisheries and Wildlife Biology, B.S., M.S:-, Ph.D. 
Food Technology, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
Forestry~ B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
Genetics, M.S., Ph.D. 
Horticulture, B.$., M.S., Ph.D. 
International Agriculture, B.S. 
International Studies, B.S. 
Pest Management, B.S. " 
Plant Pathology, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
Public Service and AdJninstration in Agriculture, B.S. 
Rural Sociology, M.S., Ph.D. 
Seed Science, B.S. , .. 
' C-ellege of Design 
Art and Design, B.A., M.A. 
Architecture, B.A., B.Arch., M.Arch. 
',• . 
Community and Regional Planning, B.S., M.C.R.P. 
Landscape' Architequre, B. L.A., M.L.A. . 
,,. - r 1 ;) 4- , ,, '• 
( J~ • "1 
College of Education 
Education, M.Ed., M.S., Ph.D. 
Elementary Education, B.S. · 
~ 
Industrial Education, B.S., M.Ed., M.S., Ph.D. 
Leisure Services, B.A. 
~·. .; 
. . 
f 
Physical Education, B.S. ·· 
Secon~·Education ~ certification:programs offered by the· colleges 
of Agnculture, Destgn, Home ··Economics; and 'Sciences ancf; Hu-
manities~) •u, . . 
C~llege of Engineering 
Aerospace Engineering, B.S., M.Eng., M.S., Ph.D. 
Agri~tural ~~ring, B.S., M~.Ang.,,~.s~~P,h.D~· ' 
Chemtcal Engm~g, B.S., M.Erig;, M.S., ·Pn:D. ~ • 
Civil Engineering, B:S., M.S . 
. Co~tructio~ ~nmn~g,.B.S. ,· .... ..,. .. 
GeOdesy aJtd ?hQtograpunetry, M.S., ,_, 
Geotechni~~~ng, ~.s.,.Ph.D. 
Municipal Engineering, M.S. 
! t"' 
' ~' . 
> ' 
: 
~· ': 
~'~ i ,~ 
.. 
' 
Sanitary Engineering, M.S., Ph.D. 
StructuratEngineering, M.S.,PI\~0: · · : . ,. · '' •!::!'; 
Transportation Engineering, M.S.; Ph:o. .. ·~ ·' .... '· JflA ~~: .~ "n• ., ~t1c~ ',} 
Electrical Engineering, B.S., M. Eng.:M:S., Ptl:b: ·" ~· '·''- '~ ~' ' 
Computer Engineering, B.S. · 
Engineering Mechanics, M.Eng., M.S., Ph.D. 
Engineering Science, B.S. 
Industrial Engineering, B.S., M. E~., M.S. 
Engineering Journalism, B.s."·-.£.. 
Engineering:Operations, B.S. · ' 
Engineering Valuation~·-M.Eng., M·.s., Ph.D. 
Materials Science and Engineering, M.Eng. 
Ceramic Engineering, B.S., M.S., Ph~D. 
Metallurgical Engineering, B.S. 
Metallurgy, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
.,. 
"' 
Mechanical Engineering, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
Nuclear Engineering, B.S., M. Eng., M.S., Ph:O. , - ~~.;. ··· · 
~. I • • 
-
College ofJic;>m~ EconQJl\ics,l . . ~ f,f ., . . • ... 
-.("•"' ~ ' . ) 
''" 
. ~. .. 
Child Development, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. ...... . , . .; ~ .. 
Family Environment, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
Food and Nutrition, B.S., M.S., Ph.D .. 
Home Economics Edur.ation, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
Home Economics Journalism, B.S. 
Home Economics Studies, B.S. 
a Institution Management, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
Textiles and Oothing, B.S., M.~. 
.. ,, ' ' C.tt. .... , - J~ ~ •. 1 ! I .. . . ~· 
College of Sciences and Hwriamties 
.. 
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-COLLEGES AND'CURRICULA 
Veterinary Miaobiology, M.S., PJ:a~D. 
Veterinar)' Pathology, M.S., ~~rP.' . ~ 
Veterinary Physiotogy,:~·~S., fi\.D~ · 'i'·: 
Veterinary Preventive Medidne;·M~S. 
Graduate College 
I. 
'. 
.- <1' .-
\ t ,~ ~ J. f:,' " ... 
The Graduate College administers -~he gra~uat~· pr;ogams listed 
above, as well as the followi~g interdepartmental p~grams: 
Biome~~cal E~peering, M.§., Ph.D. 1 • 
Energy Systems Engineering (minor.only) 
General G~duate Studies, M.A., M.S. 
Ge~ntology (minor only) 
Housing (minor only) 
lmmunol?..iology, M.S., Ph.D .. , 
,Industrial Adlninistrative Sciences, M.S. 
Industrial Relations, M.S. · 
Molecular, Cell~, and Developmental Biqlogy (major only) · ·~· 
Technology and Sodal Change (minor only) 
Water Resources (major only) · · · · 
Bachelor's ~gree R'eciUirements 
~-1' " • t .. • , • ., 
A cumulative average of at least 2.00 in all work taken at Iowa State 
Uniy~rsity is required for graduation. .· 
A student transferring from another college. or· university to lowa 
State is required to have a 2.00 cumulative f'Yel'age. tA s~dent may, 
however, be admitted with a quality-point deficiency~ but wil~. be re-
quired to earn enough quality points above ·a 2.QO at lqwa Sta~ to ~ffset 
the quality-point deficiency at the time of entrance. 1 •• 
A student who takes work at another cqllege,or unive_rsity after hav-
ing been admitted to Iowa State is required:, ~o submit~nscripts Qf all 
work taken elsew~ upon registration a\]owa. State. This work-must 
average a 2.00 or the deficiency )Q~ quality poin~ will be ~
agains~ the student. Fallw:e to submit.su~ .transcripts ;will ~ gro~ds 
for dismissal. · , . ·. 
In unusual circumstances, the academic standards committees of the 
respective colleges may review and giVe further Consideljtion (o.Jhe 
recOrds of students who, except for gra~·poi~;tt ~verage, .~ve_ $8~fac­
torily, completed all gradua!ion requ!rements. If the app~p~~(college 
academic .stan~ comnut:tee cons1ders that the educatiqrial and p~­
fessional needs of such a student have been ~tisfactorily ~et, or can be 
satisfactoril_y -~et by imposing further conditloris,IJthen ~ mmmittee 
may recommend to the dean of the collegt; that the/~dent be graduat-
ed or that a supplemental program be ilCXepted~irfplace of the fully un-
q?Jalified grade-pOint average~:The :college' ica~c s~dards;eommit­
tee chairperson reports such exceptional ~actioris to) the Uruversiiy 
Academic Standards Committee. , · 
High scholarship is recognized at graduation. Students who have a 
cumulative quality-point average of 3.50 or above· are eligible to 
graduate w.ith dis.tinction. The quality-point average· upon which 
graduation with'"distinction is determined includes all work un-
dertaken at Iowa State prior to the opening of the quarter in which the 
student receives his or her degree. · · · 
The final48 credits must be taken in residence at Iowa State Uni:ver-
sity in order to qualify for the bacxalaureate degree, although nine of 
the last 48 credits may be transferred to IoWa State if applied as .electives 
and earned at a four-year college. .. 
A student may receive two bachelor's degrees if he or·she·meets the 
requirements of each cuniculum and eams ilt1Jeast :&5 aemts beyO'nd 
the requirements of the cuniculum requi.rift8' the ~gleater ·nu.mber of 
aedits. Each degree program must be approved by the appropriate de-
partmentchairmanorhea~.1. ,; .; ;<;f.fi •·,: , ? i ~ .. ~ f~) , • ,.·~~ .. 
A student fulfilling the requirements of two separate curricula in dif-
ferent colleges may, in certain cases,,.~ive a.~~. from, OJ\e of the 
colleges with double majors aossing~~ .... fi¥\~:'Jbi!·~~~.dons of 
both deans must be obtained and eaCh,~,~~~ be ap-
provedbytheappropriatedepartmentan~fdean. ,.:; · ':"· · ' 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' 
• • <. • ., 
, •• . ; • ti,/' .... 
Iowa State University believes that written communication is a fun-
damental skill of an ~ucate(t' person, and ~t therefo~ its graduates 
.,., •. ., ~ ., . • ~ • r ' , .• sb~uld ~ve aajillied ~asonable .comP:t~~ ·~ ~~~ CC?~uruca­
tion· d~g thei!' ~u~ti~~-~~-!he c~llo~ ~;a~p~ to in-
sure that trus competence is deveto~~ ~d ~tainep: . . 
(1) All students must suq:essfqlly com~le~~ or ~t ou~ _of(a sequence 
of basic composition co~s, ~oJ:Dtally.in t~ ~s~y~~·- .· . 
(2) Contl.pue4 developm~~t of comm~~tiOJl,~kills f9llO'YJng .~ 
freslunan, year is the responsjlJility of the .sttidenrs7Jltajor ~epart~n.t. 
This' development maY. be promoted by (a) requiring and ,critically 
evaluating term papers and other written assignments as part of 
courses offered by the department: (b) encour,a_ging students to e~ll in 
advanced English composition courses whiCh meet~theit. 'particular 
needs; and (c) referring students to the Writing Center, sponsored by 
the Department of English, for the developme~t of -:writing slqlls 
through individual tutorial assistance. , 
(3) Each department is re.sponsi.bil~.for ~rtifyipg ~t-!!S 1;11~j~55 ~ve 
achieved an adequate level of proficiency in written CQ~uni~ti9n at 
the time of graduation. 
English Requirement for Foreign Students 
• 
Students whose first language is not English must demonstrate'abili-
ty to study in this English .. speaking university. Therefore~ new ,foreign 
students whose first language is not English must take an English profi-
ciency examination when they arrive on campus. This includes transfer 
students. 
Students who pass this examination will follow the regular ~glish 
requirements of their major department. Students who do n.o.t .pass tJ;Us 
examination will enroll in special En~h classes untiJ they ~~t the 
minimum standard. This standard ! is established py a~ment 
between the English Department and the studenrs major depart~~].ent. 
Transfer students from another U.S. college or ~versity.who wish to 
receive credit for English 104-105 must meet the above requirements 
before the credit can be given. 
Library Study 
Independent study and investigation tim:>ugh ~- use· of ·books and 
libraries enable students to grow intellectually and professi~nally in 
college and afterward. For this reason, all students receive instruction 
in the use of the University Library, including practice in how to locate 
the published literature of their respective fields of study.. .. 
Curriculum Requirements 
The curricu11;JDl requirements both in num~1 of. aec:Ut. ho~ and 
specific courses are guidelines for the student and his or her adviser in 
planning an academic program. The curriculum f! sp.bject to change 
and because of these changes, adjustments may .need to be maele. 
Catalog in Effect 
I 
A student may choose to graduate under the <3talog in .. effect. at the 
time of graduation, or one of the two immediately:P~·.catalogs, 
provided it covers a period of his.9I' ~r enro~~t.,f:ultrequirem,epts 
of the chosen catalog m~t be. met ~cept that adjustmel}.ts.mtl.be made 
in instances where courses are no longer available or where programs 
have been changed. . 
'. ' 
Special Programs· 
.. 
Military training is offered through three sepaiate'Rorc programs-
the Army;r Navy, and Air FOI'O!. Tiaining:is on ·an elective &Sis. A stu-
d~~t who mmpletes a program of four;years may· tie miimtiSSioned as a 
militaty officer. 1 - . :• · . • , _ 
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cc)ffiiriide a~d'eoritinu~ tl\ej,'ed~ca#on. As ~Y ~ ~lltY-fi~.depart­
'~menfs,-~.have,,!oiten!d)~'coW'ses iii tn1Sll.DWiiier ·and· ·the_· Uni~isity 
i :pijbiisll~s·:'a~\~we'~lnn0ll~c1pg_'_)f~~;-i(X)~. e~~-. q~~.' This piiblica1iorr~y<1Je':O\ifiilrtf!d-·.by1 ~uljg ·or ~~~ tile .. Offi~ 9.f. Ad-
miss,ons and ~refs, 109 .. Be~~h~·ar Hall~ tqwa State Untv.e.rsity, 
··xme~~,r~sooo~·,:.fl l:J•i ••.•• _, •. • , ... • • ·'. 
t-ii_1·1riformation~1tlsardiits :m;··at ti\f:5e pro~ may;.be obtcu~ed ·by 
c.'Ontarong·tlie·ortiee ofAdlniSsions' ~ct ~r<l!i.. · 
;tt; ,r.IJ• ; •l(u ,!lii !: ~ .~ ,. • , i r .. 
J '\. f ., f .. j ; ; • ./ ~ ·, } : ..,. t # ; ~ ; l'· 
'· 
/' I 1 I 
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Honors Program 
&win~: Lt!wi's~ ·Ph.D., Assisiant Vi~ .l'resi~nt for Acad4!mic Affairs 
" ..'~~..~~ -~~·'J • ' ,.,.'.J.~ ,. ,. ' t. ·" ~ .. ' R.. ~ 
Th~~owa. State. U~versity Honors Program offers:an opportunity for 
ql@lifie~;:·s~4ents to. develop.-an individualized• program· of study-to 
el)a~~~ ,them~Jo~.ob~il\:.maximum, benefiLfrom · their.1undergraduate 
.carfiers~, 1~!·8 .i{ltend~ to:meet the;neecfs,·o( capable•stuCientS~who have 
~~mQ~J@.~~~ ~he abjli~.-and!maturityito assume more than· the usual 
respcmsibUity· for·:their :education. lbe Honors• Program ·student de-
termine~ .his or. her· educational objectives· and devises a program of 
~bldy to m~t these ob~ves. Subject to.....the-·-approval of the ap-
p~priate!college Honors,:Program committee, an. honors' program may 
include substit\ltions for.required·courses, the' mmbination,of·courses 
from~~~al·d~partments into unique:programs, unusual concen~tion 
on independent. study· and· research, ·and many other forms of innova-
tion. t . 1.1.. " l . ._, 
Each tindetgraduate college operates its own Honors Program with a 
college committee responsibile for its ad~tratio.n. This committee 
admits students into the Progra~ and approves their educational plan. 
The chairmen of the .,colle~ committees compose the .University 
Hone)~' Pro,gram . Co~ittee~1 • which is responsibile f9r genercil co-
ordination ofttle Honors Program. 
;~ ~ . ' . 
Eligibility .. 
.. . (,. 
Students ordinarily become eligible for.admission to the University 
Hono~ . Progr.pn during ~the. third quarter. of their freshman year 
(seco.~~ quarter for t@nsfer students) and continue to be eligible for ad-
mission as long as they-.,.have at least 72 aedits remaining.·before 
gz:aduatiQn. A~sion is based on,the~studenrs grade average at the 
rune of-application, 'lS well as other.evidence of exceptional ability arid 
potential~ Decisions with .respect ·to admission are JJ¥lde: by the college 
Honors Program committees. 
J7r~~~~tfn, H~~ofs·Pr~gram 
~ 
• 
E~~ring'~~hinen with_ ~xc:iptio~ly.s~ng hi~ ~ol ~rdsmay ~·eligtbl.e~to ~~~~~~-~~,-~~~:~~~~ Horiq~:~gram. JT6is P.~-
gram pro'fldes mtroductQry ~onors co~, as well~~ Hon~ adVIS-: 
iri~.-~~ a I!~~~ ~~l)er.~~ q~lified .. fre~~ ~~s(~n is by invita-
tion-an(\ is ~Sed largely on high school achievement. S,tudents enrolled 
i" the F~sh~ Honors Program and who wish to en~ the 'Uni\-er5i~ 
J:lon~~-~ro~,m~.t app~Y. an~,~;;~~~ lthro~gh ~.JlOJ:ID~;pro-
Cedqres at it~t! en~.~! the1r freshman ye~. . ;· . . . . -:-\·, . 
"'"• \ • "'I 
· Special Educational Opportunities . · 
't'!.tt"& ~'A l 'I • ,JJJ~""'._., 1 ' • ._Jo \ •"I ' t .. ~• • "'"' f :t 111 
Honors co~. ~pel\ only to J:{onoz:s p,ogram students, and Honors 
~op$ .. 9f·:resutar c:Qlirses~ :are·offered,:by.,various departments.·;An 
-~omu~:.~~ member:may~ also·.obtain~HQnors- credit for;·wo~in 
!iUlY ~~~cbyr_n\aking :appropriate·~arrangements~With ·the· course ·in· 
~~~~·:J•l·! --:t·~ ,•;.,··~·,:",!>?·-·' !~".k"i'i"l:~. 'U' ' ···. 't l • • '., . 
~,ll\~_,J]nive~w .Hon.ors.~:Program .organizes Honors' seminars;-\ open 
pllty:oto·;s~l-gro~ps o(.Honors .Program stUdents each~quarter.-Honors 
seminars·are.!listed··w\Cier,University Studies 3211t 3221t 'and::323Jt 
and are offerect·onty on a satisfactory-fail basis.· 
-A 'Ustmg· of ;Honors .(OUt:$eS and, seminars for. the (Um!nt academic 
year.may:be·obtili1\~:trblrrffi~:Htin~~oifi~'int)sborn cot-
~:~--~.(·"·:'":.;_-..;:·~~ ... ~--"'4 / i · .. ·f.~~ 7.-\.t.~~ .... t .... ~ -. 't '. {J .... ~.' ••• 
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. Furl~~~'l.nf~-flnati~n ,J • I r. '~'- . ' . 
.F~~~r infO~ tip~ ~nceming the UniverSity. Honors Program ·and 
the Freshman Honors Program may be obtained! from ·th~Honors Pro-
gram office in Qsbom Cottage. 
' . 
,. , ~' 
Seminar·Seventies· · f• .. 
-· . t;!. 
.:s !' ., • .··.,t 
Administered by the Office of the Vice President for AcadeqAc Mfairs 
l I '.l ~ ·• 
lq~ Seminar Seventies propm is de~igned to· promote th~ analysis 
anc;l4.~ion of current issues. Supervised by a faculty:adviSoty"oom-
,mi~,-a ~mWll(of15 Seminars a~offe,red eacJ:l q~er'under'Urli­
versity .Studies 311, 312, and. 313. ·EaCh semihar-meets ... once· a week, and 
~Y stu~ents are ~ward~o~e hour of academic aecfit·fo~ ~idpation. 
Leaders i_~~ude, ISU faatlty, staff,. students, and member8· Ofithe i\mes 
community. -A:,rochUI.'e with current .informatiori':i.SJ-published e-arn iJ:'rter. .priQr.to preclassi.Jication .and can be obtained·· from the Special 
~office in. Osborn Cott-.ge. 
•. , I 
Acadenlic Regt.OO~onS 
. .· ' 
The academic res!tJations of tft_e Uni'vefSity'.are publisped ~uaUy in 
the ISU InformatiOn ·Handbook. ~ch' s~dent is· provided With a copy 
of the Handbook at initial registration and is expected to know and to 
follow the policies and procedures outlined therein. 
Grading System 
' 
Grades are reported on a 4~00 scale, Willi quality points ~f cre~it 
hour· assigned as follows: · 
A 4 ·points D 1 potnt ' 
B 3 points F O'points .. 
C 2points 
The student's quality-point average, based on the quality points ob-
tained for each course divided by the total number of credits for which 
the student has registered,. is calculated· for each quarter as weU.as on a 
cumulative basis. This information is included in the grade report sup-
plied to the student at the end of each quarter. 
.A f~w courses~ graded on a satisfactory-fail basis only; a grade.of S 
(satisfactory) carries credit toward graduation but is ·not included in 
calculation ofthe quality-point average: . _ · - ,. · 
Students who have completed 60 aedits.may elect to enroll in a limit-
ed ~umbe'rof co~s under a Pass-Not Pass option, in which ·a grade of 
D or better is recoi'ded as Pass (P) and a grade of F is recoriied::as Not 
. Pass (NP). Neither P--nor NP are included in calculatic>n· of'the quality-
point -~verage, but a grade of Pass provides credit ·toWarcl' graduation. 
The Information Handbook contains the specific regulationS ·gaveming 
the u~ of this op~on. · ' · 
A. \s_t\ldent may. elect to repeat a·· lin\ited··number~ of'ciedits' lbr which 
only"the credit most ~ntly earned will be included, in calculation of 
the studenrs quality-point aVC!rage. This privilege provides ·an op· 
portunity for a student to overcome the effects of a poor academic 
q~r. 
Minimum satisfactory sdiotastic achieve~ent b;· rep~pted. by a 
2.00 quality-point a~rage each quarter of enrollment .. Stude'nts who fall 
'below this leVel '!'11Y be place.d on tempor.lry $1"()Ument fur: a quarter; if 
they .fail. to meet ·the reqUired standard of pedOniW\ce: ·they may then 
be diSmissed from the University. Decisions concernipg placement on 
temporary enrollment and dismissal.are maae·by'the-mllege··acaaenlic 
standards committees in accordance with guidelines established by the 
U~versityAcademicStanc;lardsCouunittee: r, ·, · • · 
;; ' . .. , 
elass·Atiendance 
~'t; --:: .... ! '\C.~'' •• ~ ' ., ) 1 ° I#~~ ', 'i 
COLLEGE. OF~~ 
•' . :.. " ' ~ 
AGRICULTURE 
Lee Kolmer, Dean 
Louis M. Thompson, Associate Dean 
Deparhnents of the College 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Economics 
Agricultural Engineering 
Agricultural Studies 
Agronomy 
Animal Ecology 
Animal Science 
Biochemistry and Biophysics 
Entomology 
Food Technology 
Forestry 
Genetics 
Horticulture 
Journalism and Mass Communication 
Plant Path,plogy 
Sociology 
Students enrolled in the College of Agriculture are provided a broad-
based education which includes course work in communications; 
biological, physical, and social sciences; humanities; and technical sub-
ject matter. 
Upon graduation s~dents find diverse career opportunities, because 
of the well balanced education _they have received as an undergraduate 
in their chosen curricula in the College of Agriculture. Opportunities 
for graduates include production agriculture, business and industry, 
public agencies, education, and graduate studies. 
Curricula in Agriculture 
A student has a variety of curricula from which to choose. Each cur-
.riculum is unique yet there are many courses common to all curricula. 
This is helpful tc? students in that they may transfer from one cur-
riculum to another in the College of Agriculture before the second.year 
with little, if any, l~ss of credits. The major difference found among cur-
ricula is in the course work requireel by the department. ·In some de-
partments, specialization options :further. define the curricula and· re-
·quired oourse work. In all cases, ctmicufa are designed to assist the stu-
dent in preparation for his or her chosen profession. Curricula' •in 
Agriculture are: •" 
Primary Majors 
\ 
Agricultural Bidchemistry 
Agricultural Business 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Journalism 
Agricultural Mechanization 
Agronomy 
Animal Ecology 
Animal Science 
Biometry 
Dciiry Science 
Entomoiogy 
farm Operation 
Fisheries and Wildlife Biology 
Food Technology 
Forestry 
Horticulture 
Plant. PathologY. ~. • , · 
.Pu'blic 'service and Adininistration in Agriculture 
; .. \ • , .. .. • ' • .. • .J ~ • • • ; 
... 
' -
-· J 
\. 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
t 1n 1 -~ ,.. r ., • ,. 
"'·•. t • I"' ,. • 
... ( ,i •• 
Secondary Majors ' .. 
,,. ... 
Agricultural EXh!nsion' Education '(--;.l 
. 
International Agriculture .. i. .. ~· " ' 
International Studies t . 
Pest Management : ' . 
Seed Science' -)1~-. ,. ,l 
. A secondary major must be taken in conjtinction With1 alpn~my ma-
Jor. ..,l }: .~·';t~r{!~:t~ l ., 
. 
'. 
Special Noiidegtee Programs 
General.Agriculture 
Farm Operation.(2-year program) 
Farm Operation (Winter quarter program) 
Pre1teterinary Medicine .. 1 . 
. ' 
·' 
··' 
,, 
'-, 
9 
,· 
,_.· 
.. -~ 
Administered by the Department of Bioche~try ari'd Bidphysics . 
Degree Requirements •I · •r, ·•.3 
..... 
• I 
·Credits 
Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Engl104, 105, 414; Lib 160; Sp 210 or.21l. 
• '• "'~ ' 1 /t,J# ~·=~·: Wo'i ~I Mathematical SCiences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ...-. . . . . . ..... . 
--· 
Math 120, 121, 122; Stat 101 or 104. 
Physical sciences ............................. · ....... .' ..•.. 
Chem 147, 147L, 148, 148L (or 141, 141L, 142, 142L); 211,-~; g35, 
335L, 336, 321, 322, 322L, 323; Phys 221, 222, 223. ·· . : :l.i · ·~ 
. ·' 
B• I • I • . 10 og1ca sc1ences . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . , .. 
Biol101, 103, 309; Bot 107, 320 (or 310) or Zool207, 207L (or 208, 
208L); 3 cr. of 400-level ZOol; Bact 300, 300L;.Gen 350 or'340. ~~ .. ~·. 
Social Scien.ces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... : .......... ~ . 
Econ 241 and/or 242; PolS 215; Soc 134; electives. 
Humanities •••••••••••••••• ,. ......... ·\- • !t ••••• 
Tot~ 
, 
15 
20 
49 
12 
15 
9·16 
192 
-nte~ courses, to be selected frQm an approved list available in 'tile~ &e~rt~en­
tal .office, sha}J include a sequen~ Qr integrated series. 'Of· .three' co'~es in 
~cultural saence. ~ , J ,. 1'$ .;~ ~ • • ··~~~ ·: ·' ~ 
Typical Progra.tn for the.First Year •. 
•. 
,• 
1 
3 
3 
5 5: 
.. 
ana.lysis, pu~lic policy, farm ma~gement, agribusiness ~anagement, 
agncultu~ finance, agricultural·Sales and marketing. 
Degree Requirements Credits 
Communications ......................................... . 
Engl104, 105, 302; Sp 211, 312 or Engl414; Lib 160. 
Mathematical sciences ............ ' ....................... . 
Math 150, 151; Stat 127,327. 
Physical sciences ......................................... . 
Chern 141, 141L, 142. 
Biological sciences ....................................... . 
Bio1101; electives (6 cr.). • 
Social sciences ........................................... . 
Econ 241; 242, 301, 304, 409; Soc 130 or 134; Psych 101; PolS 215. 
Humanities · · .............................................. 
Agricultural economics and business ....................... . 
Econ 110, 192, 330, 335, 447, 451 or I Ad 375; I Ad 35b, 384, 385. 
Agricultural sciences ..................................... . 
Agron 114 or Hort 221; Agron 154; An S 114 or F Tch 111, 111L; 
AnS218.• 
18 
19 
7 
9 
30-31 
6 
31·32 
17 
Required area of specialization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23-24 
Physical education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Free electives• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26-29 
-Total 192 
• Agricultural Business students choosing to pursue advanced-level courses in 
animal science are encouraged to include 88 221, Gen 340, and VPP 229 among 
their biological science electives, and to substitute An S 318 and 319 for An S 
218. Students wishing to take advanced-level courses in agronomy are en-
couraged to include Gen 340 as a biological science elective and Chem 142L and 
23l'among free electives. 
Typical Program for the First Year 
Fall Credits 
Ori~ntation in Agricultural Busines-Econ 110 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
Agribusiness Operations-Econ 192 ................ : ... : ,0 , • 5 
Principles of Crop Production-Agron 114 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Mathematics for Industrial Administration-Math 150 . . . . . . . . 5 
Physical education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Wintet 
Mathematics for Industrial Administration-Math 151 . . . . . . . . 5 
Language in Composition and Reading-Engl104 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
General Chemistry and Laboratory-Chem 141,141L........... 4 
Rural Institutions and Organizations-Soc 130 ......... ~....... 4 
Spring 
Language in Composition and Reading-Engl105 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
General-Chemistry and Laboratory-Chem 142 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introductory Animal Science -An S 114 . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . 5 
fiHtciples of Biology I -Biol101 .............. ~-..... .. . • • . . . .. 3 
I I .... 
Preprofessional Studies 
Agricultural business provides preparation for studies in law . 
-CurriculUDl in · 
Agricultural Education· , · 
j 
... 
Students in agricultural education may pursue a . diversified-. or 
specialized program to prepare for teaching vocational agricul~~ .~9r 
certification in an ~a of agricultural s~ization, a total of 72 agricuk~--e credits is reciuued mt1!: ai leas(~ C:reifi~ ~hi. o~,~a,, 12 
aedits in a second area, 8 credits in' a third area, an(f 18 other technical 
agriculture credits. AreaS of spedali~tion are agri~~·)~~o~cs, 
agricultural mechanization, agronomy, animal science, or ,MJitiCul~. 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 33 
j .. ! .:~ [ 
Described below is the diversified approach to certification for. teaching 
Vocational agriculture. ~' • r • J.lJ'h•"'- ' ' 
,... ~ ~)~J \ ~ ...$:.~ , r "' ...__ ·' ..;-;l 
Degree Requirements .. 
C r ~:. • • ommunacations ......................................... . 15 
Engl104, 105; Lib 160; speech elective (3 cr.); electives (3 a-.). 
Mathematical a d h · I i - · · ' · ~ n p ysica sc ences · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Chern 141, 14-tL, 142, 142L; organic chemistry electives or 88 221· 
electives (12-cr.). · · · "· f \.'! 
u· ~~ · 1 • #..,. ~ •• ,, • , 4 , to ogaca scaences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •... 
Bio~ 101'; el~ctives (6 cr.). . . . 
9 
Soci~l sciences .................. , ......................... r, ,,, 1·2 
Psych 230, 333; history or government elective (3 cr.); electiv.e (1 
cr.). 
Humanities . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 6 
Physical education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Agricultural sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Agron 114, 154; An S 114; Ag M 254, 415; Econ 230; horticulture 
elective (3 cr.); electives in animal science.agro_nomy, ~gricultu,ral, . · 
economics, agricultural mechanization, arld1horticttlh1ref>(J4-trl}! 1 ~ i 
Professional credits ..... .! ............ :. ... • i· • ••••• • ••• ~ , ........ ""G .. • 44 
Sec Ed 204, 301, 305, 406, 426; AgEd 110, 11e21t: 317, 3lt; 4td,· _->, 
412, 417 A, 417C. 
Free electives 20 
Total 192 
Typical Program for the First Year 
~· ~­Language in Composition and Reading-EnglUM .......•...... ~ · 4 
Mathematics and physical science elective ................ i ', .. · (• ~ .r S 
Principles of Crop Production -Agron 114 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Metal Construction and Maintenance -Ag M 254 ... , ..... , . ,'. . -~·; · · '3 
Orientation inAgricu_ltural.Education-Ag Ed 110 ....... ~ 1 .,, , • · R 
Winter · .,, 
Language in Composition and Reading-Engl lOS ••• .' ~ • •• :: 1;. • • 4 
Introductory Animal Science -An S 114 . .. . .. . . .. .. . . • .. .. . • . 5 
Biology elective ................................... .. : 1 :•,. .~;-••.•• u-;...,... r. . ~:3 
A~cultural m~hanization elective ................ , • 1 " • • • , .•.•••• ;Jt ·i· t!>t~ 
L1brary Instruction -Lib 160 .........................•.••. , . .J 
Introduction to Agricultural Education-AgEd 111 .•. ·r·"''.~~,:·.\·····i· l'O~l 
s ri .- . d p ng . .. , 
The Schoolin American Life -Sec Ed 204 . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. • • . . . _ -3-B' I I . , ... ,,. <'-'Y'II'~ 
10 ogy e ective •••••. ": ..................................... ·• • · • 3 
Ani al . . ··---l.. •,. ' l' ~ m SCience e ~•ve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "3 
H rti'cult 1 . (' --· .. o ure e ective ..................•......•..•.••.. ; • ~ ~ · 4 
Communications elective ..................... :. ! . -. .. : • . ::~· • · ··''3 
Physica.l educa.tiOn ........................... · ......... .. : •. ', . : 1 
• 
.. 
... 
'• ~ ~-', I I 
/ • ;-.(, t,, .. ,'la,Jt"~i ,_1<')€>"'!' ' 
Curriculum in Aari ...-..:.:1~1i..,~1 I , .;., · 
ExtenSiOi1 Edtitati<5ft~~:~'~ .. ···.::: ... ~.~-~-· 
t: r . ''- '". . '' -· \ " 'I - :_,; 
H COLLEGFS AND CURRICULA 
•', ) •h,<f '~' • ';'~ r_> I fl• '~· f~<> l. PmfeUJ.onal courses ••..•...•.••...........• ··: ,,.~~r ....... <( • • • 25 
Ag Ed-212, 222, 322, 417£; Ad Ed 468. -
,-~~major requirements and free electives ..• ·.r• •.•••• ·~ .. ~. 87 
Tot.l 192 
,. 
• • J ·~ ... i • - J f 
• Typical Program for the First Ye4r, . ~ . • J •• 
•• • ,. ~ ... ~ .:~ ~~ ;.~ ,..,... - ~ .. ~,.. : • r..._ .. • 1 \ ... '"" .... ~ -. ! (' l ' 1 Because agricw~rat extension education is a seron~ry major that 
has requirements that are similar in several aspects to those of the "agricultural_'ed~ca~io~ major, murses faken by~ s~de~.duiing the-
first year Will ~ samilar to those taken by iust-year agricultural educa-
\tion majors. Differences in individual pro~ will refleCt the students 
choiceofprinWymajor. ·- .. __. · · 
\,.. 
. " 
J 
,, 
Cunicui··•~ .. l·:n~ - . · · ... -,,. 
, ..... .a; .~ • \AI.Al_ . ... ~ 
,A~cultu¢.Joqrnalistl:r 
Administered by the Department of Journalism and Mass Com-
munication. 
Degree Requirements Credits 
Communications ........... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Engl 104, 105; Sp 210 or 211; Lib 160, plus 6 credits written or 
spok'en English or fo~;i~!.~.~gua~_g_~rpmar. 
Math,matic:al scienCf!s ." ••• , •••. ·..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . • . 8-10 
Mathematics, statistics, or m~puter ~ience. 
Physical sciences ••• ,.. ..... , ., ....... ,_;, .... ;: .•. • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 16 
Select fl'Qm courses in·chemistry,,physics,~geology, m,eteorology, 
or metallurgy. (Actual murse requirements in this area depend 
on ~he student's ~a 1of ~nce .. (l~l'-og ~\n agri_cultwe. See yo~r . 
adVJ.Ser.) : ' • 
Biological sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
.Biol101, plus 7 credits in electives. · 
Socialscien(el . . . . ................................ ,. . . . . . . . . . . . '8 
Econ 241, 242, PolS 2i5, pltis 9 aectils in at least one other area of 
social science. 
•• 
. Humanlt:les ................•...•................••.••... ,,. 12 
Hist 365 or 366, plus 9 aedits in art, history, literature, music, or 
_philosophy. 
~ Apicu.l~ sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Course requirements in this area depend on area of concentra-
tion selected, but usually include Agron 114, 154, An S 114 and 
2~8 or 318. For a$ficultu~ ~~nsi~n ed.uc:ation, agricultural 
b1~emistay,_· agronomy,- cU,Uma1 • ecolQgY, biometry, en-
tomology, fisheries and wildlife biology, food technology, 
forestry, ho~~~~~~ ~~~-~tio~~~~~tyl!!~- .~st-~ge­
ment, plant pathhlogy; '-pu6Jic\ ~ce ~ and taaininistration in· 
agri~ture, preyeterinary r~~icine •. ~~ ~-~f~oe, :~ y~r, , 
advtser for required course ltst ... ·' ·· · ~: · · _r • • 
Jou..m.al.lsm • • • • • • • • . • . . .. . • . . . . • . . . • . • • . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4().41 
JtMC~~Q~}2Qt;:20lj m ... _ ..... .,.J • ••• • •• =; ~~~ ~"· ....... ~ .. · .....•.... \.. . tt 
-Additionat:skills~courses"(Select at least one '&OmJIMC ·336~ -sR, 
·::• 348ft>·35~~ ·360;t ~ ..... Select,. others·i ftoftcany·, JIMC 3QO.Ievel· 
courses or JIMC 4:J.C,) ............................ ._. ••••••• ~ ...... : .._ • • , 12 
Law of ~mm~cation-JJMC 430 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 4 
•Additional ··aclVanced courses (Select from )IMC ·.- 400-le.Vel 
•. co~, except 434, 490, 491, 499) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • . .. . 6 
'Professional Seminars--~q 491~ •....•..•• ~ .•• ~-- •• ·~· .. . . • . . . • • 2 
.~fessional Media Work~)1MC499 : . •••• • ..•.•. : :. • • • . • • . . . 3 
,(Free·et--.t- - · ,.._ -~:: ·· ~'~·_,.. . .-.., -- ~ .. ~"Jo~~ {, • • ii'·\ ··-"i·-35·' i ~·~ .•••••••.• , •••••.•••••••••••.• ~.i············ ~ 
-.....--
.:;. ~ ~ • · ...... _ • • } ·~-:< ..... ·TaU! ,. 1.92 
- ,.J.- ~-. • .. ,.... ' ... • ~ 
... . . ' :.) . .. ~ ""~ 
~=r=:rrl~~ .. ~tien= ~t the_".ber of q~~-~:~-~ts ~~-, ci ii~StaNsird;the··~~tS~ 
\_tOtal num~ ~ joUml.ll.slr\ matts·m·a degree program to abOut so. Seeyouract-
VisermrfWthierin!ormatiOn..- ·-· · ... . · · ... 
TyP.ical Program for the Fit;St ·r.ea~; · 
F~l •. .. ... ~ . , .. ,. <;reclits 
Language in Composition and Reading-Engl104 . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 4 
Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ·: .••. · ..... ~ - 3-5 
Principles of Biology-Biol101 .. ~ .... , .......... ,,~ J • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Library Instruction -Lib 160 ..................... ·'. . . . . .. . . . . 1 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-5 
Winter 
Language in Composition and Reading -Engl105 ........... . 
Mathematics, statistics, or computer science ................. . 
Physical science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Principles of Crop Production -Agron 114 ................... . 
Electives ...........................................• , ..... . 
Spring ., 
Fundamentals of Public Speaking -Sp 210 or 211 ............. . 
lntroductio~ to Mass Communication-nMc 101 ............. . 
fltysical science ........................... ~ ........•...•. 
Fundamentals of Soil Science - Agron 154 ................... . 
Principles of Economics -Econ 241 ................ : ........ . 
Elective .................................................. 
·Curriculum in 
Agricultur~ Mechani~tion 
Administered by the Department of Agricultural Engineering. 
4 
3-5 
3-4 
4 
0-2 
3 
2 
3-4 
4 
3 
0-1 
Degree Requirements Credits 
Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Engl104, 105; Sp 210 or 211; JIMC 225 or Engl302; Lib 160. · 
Mathematical sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11-15 
Math 101 and 161 or 120 and 121; Com S 105 or ~tat 101. 
Physical sciences ................... : . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 19-21 
Chem 141, 141~, 142, 142L, 231 and 232(C) or ~B 221; Phys 111, 
112. 
Biological sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Biol101; electives (I cr.). 
Social sciene«!'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Econ 241, 242; PolS 215; elective (3 a.). · 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . , .. , . 6 
Agricultural sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... ~ 30 
An S 114, 218 or 318; Agron 114, 154, 212, 354; Econ 230 or 330. . 
Agricultural mechanization ....• -· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
Ag M 110, 190, 254, 255, 306, 334, 345, 364, 366, 401, 419, 474-elec-
tives (10 a.). .. 
Other requhed courses ........................... : ~: .: : ... ·. .. 19-22 
Fr E 161 or I Ed 124; I Ad 340; 375 or Eam 451; I Ad 384; 441, 442 
orEcon335. . . 
• • ' ' l 1 I 
Physical education ........................................ · 3 
Elec-tives .• · .. ,. .............................. - . • . . . .. . . ..... . . . .. • . 15-24 
Total 192 
. 
Typical Program for the First Year 
F~l . Credits 
~~pl~s of Mechanization in Agriculture ~Ag M 190 . . . . . . . . 3 
PrinaplesofCropProduction-Agron 114 < -"- ~ • !, • 4 
Principles of Bioi 1-Biol101 . . . • · · ··· · ·. · • • ~ •·· ·.· ~ • · ·, · • 3 
Language in Com~sition anct Readi~g· ::_ E::~,-1·04·  · · ·: ,. : ·. · ·, ·· · · · ~ 4 
Librarylnstruction-L'b160- · - · &-&& • - • • • ·:t ~ • • • • • • I • • . • .... • . . 1 Orientation in AgriculturaJ Mechaniza · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Ph 
·-•ect . tion-Ag M 110 . • • • • • • • R )'SI'-CII ucation ' · ") . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Wmter ·· · '<1 
Metal Construction and Maintenance -A · M ~ .. Geri.~<:heD\iSity:...Chem t4t 141L g, ,..~· · · • .... · · · · • ··• 3 ~ in CoD\})osition and Readi · :.:. · · · · .·· ~ · · · · · •; • ~ · · ·· · · ' 4 Bio'OSY.~' -...;.1.-:..!a..: ... ,., • ~ ng EngllOS . • • . • . . • • •.• • 4 ~.. ~u\'e'S ... .. . .. ... .. !t' ~ 1 ,;' • 
<.CI ... ~,,..... • •• ee .. e. e....... • • 5 l'hysicat·eaucation · · ... · · ·····,;~·'Itt··· .. " .. ····~ .... · ,~ ( 
. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·, 1 
Spring _ . . 
Agricultural .. Coi;lstructiO'n Materials and Procedures-Ag M 255 
Introductory ~mal Science -An S 114 ..................... . 
General Chemistry -Chem.l42, 142L .....•...........•.....•. 
Biology elective ........................................... . 
Physical education ........................................ . 
'• I 
Curriculwn in Agronqiny 
.. '' ' 
3 
5 
4 
2 
1 
Students majoring in agronomy study crop scien~~- ~~~ sc;ience and 
agricultural climatology. Areas of specialization, may be selected uppn 
consultation 'with academic advisers. 
Degree Requifements C~dits 
~ 1, n 
Communications ......................................... . 
Engl 104, 105; Lib 160; Sp 211; Engl 302; Engl 414 or JlMC 225; 
electives (3 cr.) 
Mathematical sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . ..... . 
Math (5 cr.); St~t 104; Com S ~()() .. 
.. . ' ' 
PhysiCal sciences ......................... , ................... . 
Chem 141, 141L, 142, 142L, 231, 232(A); Geol100; Physi~ (4 cr.). 
Biological sciences· ...............................•...•.... 
Bioi 101; Bot 107, 310; Bact 300, 300L; Gen 340; An S 318; electives 
(1 cr.). 
Social sciences ........................................... . 
r ·Psych orSoc (3 cr.); Econ 241 or 242; electives (6 cr.). 
Humanities electives ..................................... . 
..<gronomic science ....................................... . 
Ag 104; Agron 110, 114, 154, 206, 211, 318, 354, 411, 451, electives 
(23 cr.). 
21 
'12 
21 
31 
12 
6 
45 
Electives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
Total 192 
Typical Program for the First Year 
Fall Credits 
Orientation in Agronomy-Agron 110 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
Principles of Crop Production -Agron 114.................... 4 
Principles of Biology l-Biol101 ..... ·: . ........ ."fl. . . • . . • • • . . 3 
Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Sociology or psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Winter 
General Chemistry-Chem 141, 141L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 
Geology and Man -Geol. 100 ........... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Language in Composition and Reading-Engl104 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Library Instruction-Lib 160................................ 1 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Spring 
Fundamentals of Soil Science -Agron 154 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
General Botany-Bot 107 ................ , ................ ,.. . . • . 5 
General Chemistry-Chem 142, 142L . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 4 
Language in Composition and Rea~ing -Engl105 .... ~ .. ~ . -~ ·· . 4 
~, t. ~ ~· J., : "'10'1.i' -. , ·~·~ • ,. 
.. 35 
.... 
Biological sciences ......................................• , •. j /12 
A EclllO, 111, 200, 309, ~2 or 361, 405, 461; Bact,300, 300L; Bioi 
101. 103, 105, 303; BOt 107, 306, ~~ .En~-~~~;);ien' 34o;. Zool iii], ,,.,'1 
207L, 208, 208L, 451 and 451 L or 455 and ~L. ., .... ..., lf.. ~~ 'i . i 
Social scien~s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ::12 
Econ 242, 380; electives (6 cr.). , .• , 
Humanities ............................................•. - ~ 9 
Other required courses(\· ............ .- ....... -.. .... ~ · ....... ~t, ~ •• ;.,, .. ; , 7 
Ag 104; Agron 154,206. • i•· ) ~~ ·· ~ • 
Othe ecol ·"'·II ·e t d .~uoo. ·' \ • · ·" "'· ~·l 12 r oga- yon n e ... vurses· ......... , ...........· .... • • ·· 
Free electives ........................................... ~. ' .. ~ .. '1'*)8 
Totar· ~ · t92 
TypicalProgramfortheFirstYeaf~· :~~ · , a.r•· ·>}·~ ·' ~· 
fall Credits 
Principles ot'Bioiogy J--:: si~i 101 •..•..•....•.......•••.•. , .. .• • . . , 3 
GeneralChemistry-Chem 141, 141L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
L~nguage in Composition and Reading -Engl104 .......... . ":' 4 
Principles of Economics -Econ 242 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Technical Lecture -A Ecl110 ...... ·. • .... , ........ ~ ..•..• · .. 'J. .. -·R 
' "J.... ...:) f • .... I" 1. ~ r ~ p ,. .. ? 1" \, I• ! , ~ .r" "{"" ~ r ~ ·I Winter 'f· ~\. . ... , \ " ' > , " · ~ ·, · ; • ' "'·· • i t.~.s _,II'. 
Principles of Biology'II-Biol103 .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. • .. . .. .. .. 3 
Ge~e,al Otemi~try"'!"'Chem 142, 142L ......... 1 •••••••• •• : • • • • • • 4 
Language·.in Composition and ·Reading-EngllOS . , •....•.... l ~ · 4 
College Algebra and Trigonometry--Math 101 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . · 5 
Careers, in Animal Ecology~ A Eci,H 1 .••..•...... .-. • . . . . . . . . • 1 
Spring ., 
Experimental Biology-Biol105 .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 3 
Elementary Organic Chemistry -Chern 231, 232A ..... . 1:. • • • • 5 
General Botany-Bot 107 .................. c:\ .................... 1~1d5 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •. • . . . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . . .. • . • • . • • , .•• ,.. , 3!-4 
., . l: ••• 
\~ t 1 
' ' r ••
Degree Requirements "· · ~:,(' · & ·credits 
• c:un·"''·i1'\,z~~/ 
Communacations ...................................... ; . . . :21 
Engl104, 105; electives (12 cr.); Lib 160. ,. · 1 '· ,, H • .. J., 
M h • al • . ''.J I { ~,,,,;, t•ill ,1!',1.!'--/ at ematic scaences ... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 10 
Stat 101; mathematics (5 cr.). , ... , -~J.4'-.. I·:. de'H~ ~!: ~ 
Physical sciences ................................ '. ~ .... 1 • • ~ :·~ 13 
Chem·141, .t41L, 142, 142L; BB 221 or' organic che~tty (3'•cr,')i .!.. '' ~~ 
electives (2 cr.). · • • t ''" , ';,•. . <' 1Jf.·; 
~iological sciences ....................................... ~ .~ , ·' ~~14 
Bioll01;.~~ ~; Gen 340; Vl'P 229. ~ ·. ,_ · 
, Social sciences .....•.•..•.........••..•.......•.•.•...••.• r., ..... ~~~:;.:;f;l8 
" . ' Econ 24~, 242; electives (12 cr.). 
. ; r. 
Hum.anities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 6 
Animal science ......................•..• , ...... , ......... i . . l.. 40 
An s 110, 114, 270, 318, 319, 331, 3.5o, 35t~ ·J7o; 9' credits' o'f'3·' . 
CQUJ:SeS at the 400-level. t!: '"l 
' 
;10·· ,~~--r t <J~ fl .... ,~ Ji·' .,!~f!.~t·, .. d .. · j t!f "l:;s~--:-J:,!t~fJ,_)· 
· TypicalPtogram for ih~ First.Year' ~ , .. ~,,· '!'~ -~·..-~;~:~~'.H:~-3~~1~:;~) 
f~'::·t ~-p M ,·r;1}J':hi h·;f.f. Vd'-,"'tv.:··~:J'.:()\f'It.li'!-. 
Fall Fi' '<;Jd ' :wAr~r11r. ~.,{.:_Credfts 
OrientatiOn in Animal Science-An S 110 •.....•......•..•. •{{.o.httfR 
, Introductory Animal Science-An S 11~~~_, •!.! .. ~;r ...... :~.,,r ........ l.:~ .... !l)i,:•:f!~'{rl25 
_ PrinciplesofBiol~gy 1-Bi~! }9.~~ :~ . .. r,.:'~"iw .. ~•~ ~·~,;~·:., !~o:~f..:t•.Jt,J ~ii"tl';~i~ 
;Library Instruction-Lib 160 •..•• ·;~:-:· i!:~P~· .. ~.~..- ~.:1 •r:.;.:_; ;:,; -::~r·/~lt~}>~l.:i5>t;t.:~~-
J Mathematics •.••.. ., ....•• , •1.~. •:.t ~···•.-•!- -.... :r~· .. (..~·~.;.~·~--~: •. ;,~ .... ; .. ~.~ ,,.a;.~;-;;w~nll.iiS 
,Ph. .~.ed- ·. • . . :·:.,~ ·.:. -J~f.;.;, .. :··
1
·::: ..~ ·;; __ ·~· ·: ,r ,;::· •• ·#'·~-~{-~ . . ~~:-~·:~~~ ,: .. ~t ~ fSll.:ill ucation , ...•. ., •... ·· '• ........ ~.· .• ...,.!?! f":.-:.~:."''*"~J;!,,, .•. ,;~,,r!. .. ~ \~:$t1-1 ... ·~.ti.b: 
., f • • -~ - .... ·~~... : ·:-;.1 ... -:;-t. : ~fjr:;-""? -::jr,.{,::,~ 
•• Winter ~ ... L~~.i~:·~~~~~itf.o~-~~ .~~~~ng;~~rls,ltffi: ... ~ ...... , 1 • 
Gerietal Cherrustry-CI\e~J41, 14.~1.; ..... , ......... , ., ... •,t •• • ,. t. 
~Principles ofStatistics~S'tatt1or· ·;:r: .. ~ .•. '.· ..• ' ......... ." ...... . 
(, 'Eledive ............................................... ~ .. 
Physical education ........................................ . 
vSpring , 
·Language in Compositionand Reading-Engi-105.-.J ... ~ ..• · ... :·. ~. 
General.~mistry-Chem 142, 142L ••.•..... "~· •. !' .......... . 
: rnndp)Qof.~.PrpdQctiO"-~ni-J4 .... .'~·.·, .......... ·rv..,;.,~ • ~·. • • • 
eM~t ~~.M •. t Processing -An $170 ........••......• .,. •.• ~- •• 
Physical education .•...................................... 1""\'~ 1~~_;;e.,. • 
Preveterinary Studies 
4 
4 
5 
' 3 
1 
4 
4 
4 
3 
1 
· Preparation for admission to veterirta?' medicine may be ac-
complished through the animal sde~ce aiiTiCulum. 
\• • I. . .. 
,fl" ~, 
~ 
· ]Currictdwn in Biorrietcy t, 
~ '! t 
Administered by the Department of StatiStics: The major in biometry 
will take courses in statistics and mathematics, and, with the 'guidance 
of an advisory committee Jrbm agriculture, will select technical 
agriadture courses which will provide some depth of training in an 
agriculturally related area. . . · 
Degree Requirements Credits 
COmmunications ..................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
~ Engl .104, 105;-Sp 211; Lib 160; electives (3 cr.) .• 
Mathematical sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Math 120, 121, 122, 223; Com S 205. 
Physical sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Chem 141, 141L, 142,231, 232; Phys 111. 
Biolopcal sciences .•.•... : . . , . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Bioi tQt;)os, ·et~ve; Gen~340 or 400. i . 
Social sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Eam 241, 242; Soc 134; elective. 
Human.lties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... ... . . • . . · ,6 
t r .. . 
.. ·' <I Apicultural sciences . . . . . . . . ~ •.. , .. . • . .. . . . . . • ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., 13 
;Asron 114, 154; An S 114 or approved substitutf:. , .. 
Technical agricultu.re . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . ... . . • . •. . . . . . 32 
Selectip from agronomy, animal sdence, biology, entomology, 
fisheri~~ ,and.-wildl~ b~ology,.f()Od technology, forestry,· or plant 
pathology as arra~ged by advisory mmmittee. · 
t~ Statistics •..•.....•...........•.•.............. , :~ . .. IV} •••• • •• ; , 41 
statt00,104,34t,342,343,380,401;402;411,421,48t,eleonves. 
"EI ~ " ,.~·; t·r·.-!)(J • :r ;.1"-'2" t:· ed:ives .....•••. -..... " .... • .••• , • ...•.•.. • •...• -· . •. . . • • . . . . . . . .. ,. 
'- r " "', '• 
Total 192 
. 
''Typi~aJ Prpgram fot. th~.Fi'l( Year 
- . 
Fall Creclits 
,!lntroduqory. Animal Science -An S 114 •.•.••.•••• ·.: •• : ~. 't •• • • h · 1 5 
General Chemistry-Chem 141, 141L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 4 
~LahgUage in ~~position and Re~ding-Engl104 •.•.••.• -~ .... "-. t·.. , .4 
:Introduction to Sociology-Soc 134 •••••.••...•.•.•.•• ,.,...... •.• • ... 3 
{:Orientation in Statistics -Stat 100 . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
i\Vinte~:f.u ;· ., .. 
tan~ in.CQll\position and Reading -Engl105 . . . . . . . .. . . . . 4 
' :;.:;., ,..L>' ·, .. ~ \ Che '• ""' .• ':. ~ ' . -~ ~ ' ' '3 Gene..-~~.~ '-'~enustry- m 1-a6.)·~T•:. •• ~-: ._ ~ •10~- ••• •..... ,. •'· ••••• , ...... .. 
.. Ahal~c.Ge9~~d·~~Jl.IS-Math 120 .•• ~.............. 5 
~~dpt~·ofBiologyi-BiollOl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J -t3 
.£·~' '••·•,·, o,O<,l,;} < t"t• l . r ._._-._ ~~ ~ ' • • ~ l '~··• • I ;~_,prlnl: .a, l ~: • ....~f" .t• .. ~.~·~l... . 
~Expe · tal Bi 1 o· ttftl.. · ~ · ' · · · • 1'(' '· , 3 te nmen 008)'- 10 \0 ..... ; •••••• ; ••••.••.••.•••••••• 
"-"Anal • ·eeo~ da.Icui M ibt2tt~ · ~~-J .... ~ .-,, ·· 5 7Introcl.,~~ . to .. ·'sta· tis-~ti '. s·ta ..tust··C· .a · u ... v;;r.·:t··.:.·:.·.:~~-=:···~.!,,,,.~. 5 
.. ., uu.aon . cs---::" 1 ~. , ••• :·'!··i.· •. • ... ~·,.········~;:r.--....~·~ ·~\. . .r.. 2Prind~~OfCmp~uction~Agmn114 •• ., ...... ·~··:·~::;~:>~ .... · :~~4 · 
·' I.ib .... "'lnstrudi.lo.n· · t"b 160 - '·· · ~-. • · ' · ··"-•-·' · "• · · 1 "t.~ ~~~ .u .... I " ••• ,.:.\-.;••'••••••-=••••••···~··••••• 
:r~\:, )' ... ·· ~.,-:"' ... ~• :· ~~s :• ·:: :--
Administered by the Department of Anir:nafSCieri&.: "'' ·' ·* J -~ • ••. · 
Degree Requilements · J .. • Credits 
Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · . . . 20 
Engl104, 105; Sp ~ll;f~ecttve_~ ~a:-); Li~ ~1~. . : ~ J ; , . .) · · . , . ' 
Mathematical sCiences ....... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Stat 101 or 104; mathematics (5 cr.). 
•. • • ' •• t, t f ...., I • \> ' Phys1cal sc1ence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.... , . . . . . . . . . .. 13 
Chem·t4t,- t41L, 142~ t42L;'BB'221 or ~~ganic ~~fi:Y..(~ P..); .. 
electives (2 a.). 
Qiological sciences ......................... ~ .... ~ .. ·1;:•::-. •. • 15-16 
· Biol101, Bact 300, 300L or F Tch 305; Gen 340 or JSo; VPP 229. 
C!--!-1. • , . •l ' • ' ~ SCI.ences • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • .. ~ • • . • • . 12 
Econ 241, 242;·electives (6 a.). 
Humanities ............................................. . . •6 
'Pro • aJ d!a;.., • r ., .H !c.) J, J • fess1on _.. ~ SCience courses .............. : ~ .........•. 
An s 110, 114, 318, 319, 350, 351, 434; ·436: 437;'FrTdi't11, 111L; 
43 
Econ 230 or I Ad 384; 6 credits at the 300-400 I.evel. · · · '" ·. · · 
Agricultural sciences .............................. : . ..... . 
Agron 114,154. . ' · · 
8 
Physical education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 3 
Free electives .............................. : ..... ~ ~ .•.. , . '-!.' ~ .61':'62 
Total 192 
Typical Program for the First Year 
F~ Oremts 
Orientation in Dairy Science -An S 110 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
Introductory Animal Science -An S 114 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
· Language in Composition and Reading-Engl104 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Principles of Biology I -Biol101 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
·Library Instruction -Lib 160 .......•............... ~... . . . . . . . 1 
Physical education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Win~r 
'FutureofFood-FTch 111 .. . . . .. ............................. 3 
Food Quality Evaluation-F T ch 111 L . . . . . • • • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Language in Composition and Reading-EngllOS . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
General Chemistry-Chem 141, 141L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Social science elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •. • . . . . . . . . • • .. . 3 
Physical education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
Spring . 
Principles of Crop Production -Agron 114 . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . 4 
• FundamentalsofPublic-Speaking-Sp 211 ........ ·l• ... • • . • • • • • • . 3 
General Chemistry -Chem 142, 142L ............. : .. : . . . . . . . . . 4 
Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Physi~. education . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
·, 
"• ~ ,.... . . "" ......... , 
Preveterinary Studies 
Preparation for admission to veterinary medicine may be accom-
plished through the dairy science curriculum. 
I ' 
·". ·. 
. ' : ~ . . : 
... 
Curriculum in Entomology' ·. 
(\1i'tl!: ' :,_).~ .~!-·:·...,~~-: .'~;~ ~,· 
; ~egree Req~ments ~ (). Credits 
~::a'unication& ......... · .. -. L: •• } ••• '. •••• ~·! ~1 •• r .l ~ .'; •••• : • : • • • 15 
\. ~-~ 104,' 105, '414; Sp 210 or 2t.l; Lib 160. s qr ~~ , ·' -.- ·~ 
Mathematicalaciencesw•· . • _,. '! . ~· ')I ; • ·.=•J · l3 
Math 101 or 109; Stat-104; ·c~~ S im.' ....... ~~;}; ·. {/ ; ... : ; ~ .. .' . 
t!Ph-tw sCiences '.. .,r.•l':.-~')h.:' '·· ,· · ~·· 29' 
.. 'lea • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Che . - . . ... • .•....... • .. • • ._ .. rt.•. • . 
. _ ~~·•,n•~t,·.t~ t42L,·23f.ana ·ilic.Arq,; lll~ana~·afui ·n 
335.t; 88301; 311; Phys 111,112. ... . ' 
Biol~gic.al sci.ences . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ~ ~. . 40-42 
Bioi 101, 105, 309; Bact 300, 300L; Gen 340 or 350; Bot 1a7; Zool 
W, 2a7L, 208, 208L; Zool 3C17 or 311 or Bot 306; Zool 455 or Bot 
310. 
Social sci.'nces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . 12~13 
Econ 241 and/or 242; Soc 130 or 134; electives (3-6 cr.). 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Agricultural sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14-is 
Agron 114or AnS 114; Agron 154,206; electives (3cr.). 
Entomology . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ·· . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . 25 
Ent 11()~.370, ~6; Ent 490 or PM 491; electives (15 a.). 
Ffte electi'Ve'l • . . • • . . • . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25·32 
ToW 192 
Typical Program for the First Year 
Fall y crectits 
Principles of Biology I-Biol101 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Experimental Biology-Biol105 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 3 
General Chemistry-Chem 141, 141L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 4 
Mathematics 101 or 109 ................................ :. . . 5 
Technical Lecture-Ent 110 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
Winter o 
GeneralChemistry-Chem 142,142L . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . 4 
Language in Composition and Reading-Engl104 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Introduction to Statistics-Stat 104 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 
Spring 
Organismal Zoology 1: Invertebrates -Zool2Ul, 2a7L . . . . . . . . . . 5 
General Botany -Bot 107. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 
Language in Composition and Reading -€ngl105 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Library Instruction-Lib 160................................ 1 
Preveterinary Studies 
Preparation for admission to veterinary medicine may be acmm-
plished through the entomology curriculum. 
CurriculUlll in Farm O}:leration 
Administered by the College of Agriculture. The curriculum in farm 
operation includes a four-year program leading to the degree Bachelor 
of Science, a two-year program leading to a certificate in technical 
agriculture, and a collegiate-level winter q~er program. 
Degree Requirements (4-year degree) Credits 
Com.muniations .. , ... ~ •a ......... •. ~ •••• ,.) t ~·:·· ••••• • •••• ·• ••••• r. ··h ... ·-. . I ~17 
Engl1M, ios;:sp 210 or 2t i'; Lib 160; electives (5 a.). 
COLLEGE OF AGRJCUL TURE !J7 
Mathematical sciences!J '!'. !-. ...... ~ •••• , ••• " ......... • ~: • •••••••• J. •• '\- " 10 
Math (5 cr.); Stat 101 or 104 (5 cr.). · , 
• --- • _.. • l .. .I t' .. , J '-. "' , 
·Physacal SCiences ....................................... , ...... 1t1• tlll1,, 14 
Chem 141, ~41L, 142, 142L; bioChernisfo/ or orga~~~~~ .·. . . 
(3 cr.); electives (3 a.). . t ~ • n . 
Biological scienc:e!J ..................................•. ". . . • ·12 
~ Biol101, electives (9 a.). . .. ,1. 
Social science-s .............•.............•...... ~ •... ! .· ... t •• , ,. r..z 12 
Econ 242.; electives (9 cr.). 
. .. 
Humanities ............................................. . 6 
Agricultural sciences ••. \ .... :- • ~ •. ·.~. . .•... t. , ~--~·· '~ • i . .-.~· .. ~ ! . ~ . _. ' ~ 
Ag M electives (9 a.); Agron 114, 154, Z12 (13 cr.); An S 114,.31~, 
elective 4 cr., (13 cr.)•, Econ 230,·330 and 43,()~or·~J~~r\fl8 ~": r •• 
(11·12 a.); credits 300-leveJ. or above to- be chosen from 
agricultural mechanization, agronomy, animal science, and 
agricultural economiC!' (20 a.). 
Other required ·cc;utsh ................ i •••••••••••••••••••• 
Ag 110, 499. .., . . , . 
'1 
• 41l 'i ·' 54 Ffte elec-tive~ ............................................. _. _ 
·\' :• ''H 0 . ~~,t~.·-;,;~.;~~2 
-Farm Operation students choosing to pursue the 400-1~1 ·~·~· P~}l~l~n 
courses are advised to take An S 319 and 351 and.~ app~p~t~ prerequlii~. 
Those emphasizing ~nomy, em'norriics· or aglicUifu'rial. ll,)echaniuUony,ma)' 
~lecttotakethe200-levelanin\al science courses (218f!d~)=· tt i~l.· .,~;·1\>~!,' 
., 
. . , . • 1(, • 
'• 
Typical Program for the First Year 
4: ( 
Fall Credits 
Farm Operation Orientation-Ag 110 ............... ~ ... ; . . . . R 
Introductory Animal Science -An 5·,14 . : ...... .' ......... :. . . . . 5 
Agricultural mechanization elective . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·3 
Language in Composition and Reading-Engl104 ........ ~; .. }"'· • ,.- 4 
Social sciences elective ...•............... · .. · ......... : .. ~· t·. 3 
Winter 
Pri Cl• I sofCropProd ctio Agron 114 · '· '·,~ t··!r.•r·~4 n p e u n- ...... -........... ,....; . . ~l ., .Ji 
Pri · 1 fa· 1 1 B' 1101 : I •· I' f .... r • ., neap es 0 10 ogy - 10 • - .................... '• •• ~.·. •"~• ' rt";,~ 
Language in Composition and Reading -Engl105 ...... q 't·• ,:"' .~ ~" 4 
Library Instruction-Lib 160 ................. '............... 1 
Electiw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Spring 
Grain and Forage Grops-Agron 212 ................ >, • • • • • • • ' ..- 5 
Agricultural mechanization elective.......................... 3 
·Biological science elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t ·! 13 
Mathematical science elective ...... , ...................... • 5 
,, t 
Preveterinary Studies ; • •f'! . • ; I 
··-Preparation for admission to veterinary medicine may~~~_,~.-
complished through the.farm·operatjol)curpculwn.. ,-'\ .. !•. 1,.;:.:-"<f;, 
.. 
Certificate Requirements~-~~ p~•) 
• ... , , .. • • " "· ~ \ fi'· .. ..,.J~·v ...... Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . : . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · 12 
Engl104, 105; Lib 160; electives (3 a.). ' " ····r::. 
Ph i _.._ I i r· ~ll:".:i"£?4 ys w sc ences •.•...........•................... , , ..• ~ .• ( · · 
Chem 140 140L·or141 141L. ~. -- ·•', 1'. '!.)'J"':~ 
I ' # , ( . ~·~? 
' ~ " ' 1 J ~ I \ f '1 • J (.._i t'J11J f '~.,.~!t ..J 
Biol...ft.lcaliCiences •.••... ·~ ••••.......... -;t-• • 14 ... ~ •• '·t. ~-~ ~· .• , ... , .. ,. .... ~·f ''r ·5· vea 1 ( • • f •"..P~ T'.i ~ .. ~,., ·"' 4 ~ .. " 
Biol101; electives (2 a.). , , ~ . 1 •. 
;SOcial-humanistic electi.VI! • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • • . . • • • • • • . • • • . • 3 
Agrlc:uiWral sciences • • • . . • • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 47 
As.~. {!9 ~·)i.-~o!9f .~~~ ·fo~J~)V~~S'.~q~ (1~,.);¥~ J~,;219.h -r-~) plus'2·~dditional.mwses.1Agron-114, 154, 2l2/244;!!Ari S·l14;·2iS,..i.·.,~ ·v .. r 
250; Ec.-On 130,230. 
Qther~uiredcounes a. ~ · . t ·• 1 • .. ·.r·~{ f•~;: 
Farm Operation Orientation-Ag 110 .........••..•.... *..... 'H'R 
Free electives ••..•....•.•••...•.•..•....•..•.••.• , • • • . • . • "'25 
, • , ,·)"· )·1r1'i~i~~~-.lj·H·'),..t~~ 
'•v 1· ' ·aOiiU ' 7V 
38 COLLEGES AND CURRICULA 
Certificate Requirements: Winter Quarter Program Credits 
_ fann Operation Orientation-Ag 110 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
~'Fann Machinery Systems and Management -Ag M 134 . . . . . . . . 2 
Agricultul'cil Maintenance Welding-Ag M 154 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Crop Production-Agron 112. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Soils-Agron 152 ................ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Animal Production-An S 101 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Elements of Farm Management -Econ 130 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Curriculwn in Fisheries 
and Wildlife Biology 
Total 18 
Administered by the Department of Animal Emlogy. The curriculum 
provides broad training in both fisheries and ~lcilife biology. Students 
may pursue special interests through elective cowses and summer 
employment. 
·oegree Requirements Credits 
Communications ................. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Engl104, 105;Sp2U;JlMC225 or Engi414;.Lib 160. 
Mathematical sdences . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . 13-15 
Math 101; Stat 104; an advanced course in mathematics or 
statistics, or Com S 105. 
Physical sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2S 
Chern 141, 141L, 142, 142L, 231, 232A; Phys 111, 112; Geol210. 
Biological sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
A EclllO, 111, 200, 309, 340, 342, 361, 405, 447, 448 or 542 or 565, 
461, 464; Bact 300, 300~; Bioi 101, 103, 105; Bot 1(17, 306, 424, ad-
vanced systematic botany elective; Ent 370; Gen 340; Zool 2f11, 
.207L, 208, 208L, '451 and 451 L or 455, and 45SL. 
Social sciences ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U 
Econ 242, 380; electives (6 cr.). 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Other required courses . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Ag 104; Ag M 306; Agron 154; forestry elective. 
Free electives ............................................ 15-17 
• Total 192 
Typical Program for the First Yepr 
Fall Credits 
Principles of Biology I -Biol101 .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . 3 
General Chemistry-Chem 141, 141L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Language in Composition and Reading -Engl104 ............ ,.. 4 
Principles of Economics - Econ 242 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Technical Lecture-A EclllO·................................ R 
Winter 
Principles of Biology II-Biol103 .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 3 
General Chemistry -Chem 142, 142L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Language in Composition and Reading -Engl105 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
College Algebra and Trigonometry-Math 101 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Careers in Animal Ecology -A Ecl111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Spring 
Experimental Biology-Biol105 ........... ,. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 3 
Elementary Organic Chemistry -Chem 231., 232A . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
General Botany-Bot 107.................................... 5 
Elective • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 
Curriculum. in Food Technology 
Students in food technology must declare a science or business op-
tion. 
~ ~equirements Credits 
Com.m.unicati.onsi' ........ , • . .. . • • . • .. . • • • • • .. • • • .. • • • • • . . • . • .. • • . • • 12 
Engll04, tosi.Sp211; Lib 160. 
Mathematical sciences ........ · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 10 
Math 101 or 109; Stat 104. 
Physical sciences .............. · · · · · · · ·· · · · · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 8 
Chern 141, 141L, 142, 142L or 147, 147L, 148, 148L. 
Biological sciences ............... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·... 14 
Bioi101,103,105;Bact300,300L. 
Social sciences ................ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 6 
£con 241, 242. 
Humanities ................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 6 
Agricultural and nutritional sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
FN 304 and selected courses from animal science, agronomy, 
horticulture, food technology, microbiology or nutrition. 
Food technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
FTch 110,111, 111L, 202,412,414,418,448,449,470,491,492,499. 
Specialized options ...................................... 47 or 44 
Science option . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 
F Tch 419; Engl414; Math 161, 162; Chern 334, 335, 335L; BB 301; 
Phys 111, 112; Zool 208, 208L; Bot 107; social science elective (6 
a.). 
Business option . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
Sp 312; JIMC 225; Chern 231, 232; Phys 106; Econ 304, 305; Soc 
134; Psych 101; I Ad 340, 370, 375, 381. 
Free electives ............................................ 31 or 34 
Total 192 
Typical Program for the First Year 
Fall Credits 
Language in Composition and Reading-Engl104 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
College Algebra and Trigonometry-Math 101, or 
Precalculus Mathematics -109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
General Chemistry-Chem 141, 141L, or 147, 147L . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Library Instruction-Lib 160................................ 1 
Technical Lecture -F Tch 110................................ R 
Winter 
Language in Composition and Reading -Engl105 ........... . 
General Chemistry-Chem 142, 142L; or 148, 148L ........... . 
Future of Foo5:F Tch 111 ................................. . 
Food Quality valuation -F Tch 111L .......... ~ ........... . 
Electives or spe · alization .............................•.... 
Spring 
Principles of Biology I -Biol101 ........................... . 
Experimental Biology- Bioi 1 OS ........................... . 
El ct' . •. . e 1ves .or speaa 1zahon ................................. . 
Preveterinary Studies 
4 
4 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
10 
Preparation for admission to veterinary medicine may be accom-
plished through the science option in the food technol<?gy curriculum. 
c~~um_jn fo~stry •' 
Students majoring in forestry are required to select an area of 
specjalization in forest resource management, forest products, or forest 
recreation. 
Degree Requirements Credits 
Communications . .. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Lib 160; Engi 104, 105, 414; Sp 211; JIMC 225. 
Mathematical sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 23 
Math 102, 1~,..120, 121; Stat 104; Com S 105. 
Physical sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Chern 141, 141L, 142, 142L. , ... 
Biological scien,:es •................. , . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . 12 
BiollOl; Bot 1(17, 256. 
Social sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 13 
Soc 130, 482; Econ 241, 242. 
Humanities ............................................. . 
Forestry courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•...... , .. 
For101, 101L#201,202,203,204,241,301,360,380,397,45l,4$3, 
454. 
Areas of.apec~ization ................................... . 
Forest resource management: 
Bot 310, 416, 417; CE 210; IE 351; I Ad 370; Agron 357; For 302, 
'' ·342, 445, 452; Phys 106; 88 221 ....................... ·:. .. . 
~.Electives ............. ·c- ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
M . -~~4~~~ tnor ........ •' .;. •• -........................................... . 
'1 • 
Forest products: 
IE 351; I Ad 370; Bot 416; For 386, 452, 481, 485, 487, 488,- 489; Phys 
6 
41 
48 
12 
20 
106; 88 221 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
Electives ..................................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Minor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Forest recreation: 
LA 201, 345; A Ecl342, 361; Biol309; Agron 357; For 304, 344, 414, 
470; Soc 483; Pol S -475, Ag M 371 . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 45 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 15 
Minor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
ToW 201 
Typical Program for the First Year 
I' .. 
Fall Credits 
'3' Introduction to Forestry-For 101 ........................... . 
Introductory Case Studies and' Demon5traHons in Forestry " · 
Practice -For lOlL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
College Algebra -Math 102 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Rural_~ti~~'?~-~-O~~i~tjofts i-~0:: ~3p ;"'"J ... ~ i' ·;·· ···'" v 5 ·1. J ,4 
Geneicil C!henustry~Chem l4l, 14tL~.: .·.-:-.; .. :. ~· .. :......... '4 
Orientation-For 110 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
Winter 
Principles of Biology I-Biol101 ........................... . 
Language in ~omposition and Reading -Englt04· ..... · ....... ~~ 
Trigonometry-Math 103 ....................... , ......... .. 
Principles of Economics -Econ 241 ..............•.•..•....• ~ 
General Chemistry-Chem 142, 142L ....................... . 
Librarylnstrpction-Lib 160 ................ ·.: ............. . 
Spring 
General Botany-Bot 1(17 • •••• ! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Language in CompOSition and Reading -EngllOS ........... . 
Introduction to Statistics -Stat 104 ......................... . 
Principles of Emnomics -Econ 242 ......................... . 
First Summer Session (Field Studies) 
Forest.Ecc>logy--For 201 .•. , •••..•. -•..•............•.... . #~ •• : ~ 
Wood Utilization-For 202 ...•...... : ..................... ; . 
Forest Resource Measurements-For 203 .............. ~ ••••• 
Multiple Use Operations-Fpr 204 .. , .t :· ....................... • • • • 
) ' . 
3 
'4 
2 
3 
4 
1 
5 
4 
5 
3 
~·"2 
2 
3 
'· 2 
COLJ..EGE OF AGRICI:JLllJRE ~ 
.. 
Science: 
Math 121; Phys 112; 88 301; and 7 credits from the following 
group:'BB 311; Chern 211; Com S 105; Engl-414; Math 122. · ,. ll.. 
Elective&'. _, ___ .•.••..•........ ,. ...........•......... · .• ·~ ..•.•. • t29~3() 
t 1- i..t • t fl I• • 
Total· : .. ~92 
4 • 
Typical Program for the First Year 
Fall ,. '"" · .-..,, Criidits· 
Principles of Biology- I - Biol101 ...... : . ........... '.' .. : ; .• ~:~: r :;~ r···g 
Language in Composition andReading-Engll04 ••••. · .•• ~ .- •• ,;<d·,.ft'4 
Orientation in Horticulture -Hort 110. ·-· ••........•. , ••• .-. .. ··:.··· ~r.~d~•f(f{ 
lndoorPJantsandGardens-Hort 121 or· .. ., ... ,).. ;,_.. , .. :-~ 
Outdoor Plants and Gar~~ns-Hort 1~ .. ! ••••••• ~ .• : ••••••• i.< . {'3 
Library Instruction -Lib 160 . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . , 1 
Ge ralp hi P h101 ,•.:•;·l~ .. j;";;·.~·-·4 ne syc o ogy- syc ......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~·· · · .. -,·.,.r~ ... r ... . 
Winter ·" :. . I . • '"' l;. 0 ' ·' n_ 
I •' 'j 
'General Chemistry -Chem 141, 141L .....••....... •.: .... ~·:·: ·;:;;:;'···• --4 
Language in Composition and' Readhig .!..£riglt05 ·. . . . . . . . . . . . ,,.. .... ;4 
Ge ral Bota Bot 11V7 • • • '. ,, ' ldl. ' 1.11}5 ne ny- u, .•.•..•...•..........•......•.....•.• 
Social science elective .•....•..••....• ~ ..•.....• .;.~·~ • ·: :, . ... ~-l.·~ ... ~t~;:r,.;.~...,:.;~~!~J3. 
• ' • : .. • f> • ,.;_,.;; l Spring •' · · ' · · ' ··:· ''' 
General Chemistry-Chem'142, 1421: . ,,,.·,'·. ;l,, •• •; :r;;a,:,~1• r •.• n'{f.t~J:1:'1i 
Fundamentals of Soil Science -Agron 154 . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • . • . , 4 
.Principles of Horticulture -Hort 221 ...........••• ~. • • • • .... • • . 4 
P.ri · I f Eco · · Eco · 241• · • •"! •• •~-.l -:. · ·-· .i•.n\··• 'riA3 nap eso norrucs.- '! ~ ....... ·.: ~ · .-.,,, ... · · · · · ~· · · ~ ·- ~ '""f~···~~, 
. ' 
;,~ 
,d "·;. ... _4 
• f-<' 
' I •i ~ t 'f'! ' •t • I~ " .o.. • 
J .. ~ ' •. ~ ,, " ' ;.~ l., )(1""-.!?t 
,, ~ I 
., ' 
.. 
. ·./i ·' 
• ,. • rt ~ .. : t.. -c~ · • ), • • ~ ~·r: :. ·~~~) 
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Cutriculwnin 
International Agriculture-~e 
Administered by the International Agricultural Programs Office. In-
ternational Agriculture can be taken only as a secondary major in a 
double-major program. The primary major must be a curriculum in the 
College of Agriculture. 
Degree Requirements•• Credits 
Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Engl104, 105, 219; Sp 211; JIMC 440; Lib 160. 
.Mathematics and physical sciences. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Biological sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Social sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Soc 415; Econ 241, 242, 306, 411, 412; PolS 241, 422. 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Anthr 218, 221. 
Languages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 12 
One year of a fo_~ign language or a minimum of six months 
study abroad in an acaedited college program. 
International courses . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 15 
U St 430; Agron 406, 415, 483; Ag M 480. 
Primary major requirements and free electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 
Total 192 
•International Agriculture is one of two altanative programs for securing a 
secondary major emphasizing the international dimension. Agricultural stu-
dents can select the course of study desaibed above or they can choose to follow 
the alternate program. International Studies in the College of Agriculture. For 
information on the alternate program, see Index, Intmulfion111 Studi~ in lht 
Colltgt of Aslricullu~. 
"AdaitionAl prerequisites may be required for some of the courses listed. 
Check with your adviser. 
Curriculwn in Pest Management _ 
Administered by the departments of Agronomy, Animal Ecology, 
BioChemistry and Biophysics, Botany and Plant Pathology, En-
tomology;, Forestry, and Horticulture. Must be taken as a secondary ma-
jor in conjunction with a primary major. Students with primary majors 
in other than the sponsoring departments are not excluded from th~ .J 
pest management program. 
-Degree Requirements Credits 
Communications .............. · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 15 
Engl104, 105; Lib 160; electives. I _.A-~:~1~~!c~l:i:~:~ve·s· ·(~~p~t~;. ~)~~~~. ~th~~ti~~. ~~ 10 
statistics). 
Physical sciences ...................... · . · · .. · · · · · · · . . . . . . . 20 
Chern 141, 141L, 142, 142L, 231, 232A; Agron 206; Physics (one 
course in introductory physics). 
Biological sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30-31 
Bioi 101, 105, 309; 88 301; Bot 107, 310 or 320; Gen 340 or 350; Zool • 
207, 207L. 
Social sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Econ 241 and/or 242; electives. 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Agricultural sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7-9 
Agron 114 or For 101 or For 200 or Hort 221; Agron 154 or 357. 
Pest Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29-35 
PM 216 or 418, 340, 376, 407 or 416, 491, 499; electives (any three 
courses from approved list•). 
F.ree electives•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54-63 
Total 192 
• An approved list of elective courses may be obtained from the pest manage-
ment adviser in participating departments. 
•tl'fhese electivt!s will normally be occupied by requirements of the primary ma-
jor. 
Typical Program for the First Year 
Because pest management is a secondary major, the courses taken by 
the student during the first year will vary, depending on the primary· 
major (see typical program for the primary major). It is recommended, 
however, that the follo
1
wing courses be included in the first year's pro-
gram: , 
Credits 
Principles of Crop Production -Agron 114 or Introduction to 
Forestry-For 101 or Forest Conservation-For 200 or Prin-
ciples of Horticulture-Hort 221 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 
Experimental Biology-Biol105 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
General Botany-Bot 107 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 5 
Organismal Zoology 1: Invertebrate -Zool207, 207L . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Curriculum in Plant Pathology 
Administered by the Department of Botany and Plant Pathology. 
Degree Requirements· Credits 
CommunicatioM ............. . 
Engl104, 105; Sp 210 or 211; Lib 1W; ~i~~~: · · · · · · · · · · · · . · ... 15 
Mathematical sciences 
.................................... 
Stat 101 or 104; electives. 
12 
Ph ·ca1 • )'Si scaences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _-
Chern 141, 141L, 142, 142L; ~r 147, i47i.: 'i48 'i48i.: Ph;~ 'iii~~ 
221; electives. ' · ~ 
16 
Biological sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bioi 101, 103, 105; Bot 107; Zool207, 2Uii.' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 19 
Social scien · 
.... ces .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 
Econ 242; electives. · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • · · · · · · · · · · 15 
Humaniti es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~tory, English (literature); electi~~: · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 15 
Agri ltural • cu SCiences . . . . . . . . • . . . • · 
Agron 154, 206; electives. • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · tO 
One or two minor areas of study ........................... . 20-30 
Plant pathology . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30-31 
Bot ~;.320,.404, 407:or,416; Bact 300, 300L; Ent 310 or 376; Gen 
340 c;n: 350. 
Free electives 
Total 192 
Typical Program for the First Year 
Fall Credits 
Language in Composition and Reading -Engl104 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Mathematics requirement ........ :: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Principles of Biology I - Biol101 .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 3 
L'ibrary instruction-Lib 160................................ 1 
Winter 
General Chemistry-Chem 141, 141L; or 147, 147L . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Mathematics requirement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 5 
Principles of Biology II-Bioi 103 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
General Botany -Bot 107. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . 5 
Spring 
Language in Composition and Reading-EngllOS ......... , . . 4 
General Chemistry-Chem 142, 142L; or 148, 148L . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Principles of Statistics -Stat 101 or 104 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Fundamentals of Soil Science-Agron 154 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Orientation irfPlant Patl\ology-'BOt 110...................... R 
Curriculum in Public SerVice and 
Adrrrinistration in Agriculture 
A~Jnistered by the Department of Sociology and Anthropology. 
Degree Requirements Credits 
. . 
Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
E_pgl104; 1~5; Sp 211; ]lMC 215; Lib 160. . 
Mathematical sciences . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
M~th 1~;.$~t JOt~ 
Physical sciencet~ ..•.•. " ................................... . 16 
Chern 141, 141L, 142, 142L; electives (8 cr.). 
Biological sciences ....................................... . 10 
Biol101, 103; Bot 102; electives (2cr.) . 
. 
H . . ' . uman.~ties ...................... .. : ....................... . 6 
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,3.24 
Soc 110, 130, 201, 310; 409 or 411 or 415; 420; 464 or 486; elecfives 
at 300 or 400 levels. 
Economics ........................................... · .... . 20 
Econ 241, 242, 380, 405, 451; Econ 230 or I Ad.384; electives. 
e e • ,.~, , ? 't ~ I • o i .~~ • .l , , • .. # ' 
Polit1cal ·SCience · .. .c: ·~ ••••••••••••••••• ~ ................... . 
~ -f:"! 
20 
PolS 217; 310 or 311; 320 or 330; 467 or 468; 472, 475; 482 or 484. 
Agricultural seiences ............................... · ...... . 12 
. . ' Requ~red m.tnor ................................ J ••••••••• • 21 
Free electives ............................................ 38-39 
Total 192 
Typical Program for the First Year 
F~ ·Crem~ 
Principles of Biology I-Biol101 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Biology of Plants-Bot J02 . . . . . .. .. . .. . • .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . 2 
General Che'mistiy-Cnem 141, t41L . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 4 
. , • r • •, . 
Finite Mathematics-Math '104. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • • • .. . • .. • • 5 
Library lnstnic'tion-Lib l60 .......................... 1 • • • • • • 1 
Orientation to PUblic Service and Administration in Agri-
culture -Soc 110 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Winter 
Rural Institutions and Organizations-Soc 130 ............... . 
Language.in ~ompos~tiQn.~nd Reading "7 Epgl-1~ • ~· •••••••• ~. 
~~efcll ~~mis,try-:Chem·l42,.142L ~·:·-· ;'..->~ ......... -~~ ••••. ·• .••• 
Principles of Biology II -Bioi 103 ..............•. · ....••..•.•.• 
4 
4 
4 
3 
..,. 
COLL.~~ OF j\GRICqLUJRE .41 
.. 
Social sciences ...................•...•........ , •..••.•.• ~ • 12 
Econ 241, 242; electives (6 cr.). 
Humanities .. '\;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 6 
Agn· cultural ...... · · ..... ; · · ' 38 ~aences ............................... · ...... . 
AgM 334, 366; A~n 154, 206, 220, 237, 354, 424; Agron it4 or 
Hort.221; Hort 222; Econ 335. • · · 1 
; " , ' *! \ '·'!I Seed science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . .. • . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . 6 
Bot 238, 438: . . . . . : ..• J ·~ t. 
Primary major requirements and free electives• .....•.• • •.... ·i SS-60 
; Total'!r'£192 
• An approved Ust of elective courses may be obtained hom the seed science ad· 
viser in administering departments. 
. ' ••• : ' , • ,. t r v-v , 'l1' 
J • ' ~. I • " I ~ " 
Typical Programs for the First Year 
. ' 
Because ~ science is a ~!'~ry m·ajo~~ !he ~u¥~~~a~!':!'i:fJ:W 
student·dunng the fi~t year·w1ll vary, dependmg <>n Jlie. pri~ majdr 
(see typical program for the Pr~ maJor). · '.~ ,. : ' · ,: ' · - J ·' ' 
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COlLEGE OF otgiGN 
' 
Michael P. Brooks, Dean 
Carole A. Remele, Assistant to the Dean 
Oepartm.ents ·of the College 
Architecture 
Art and Design 
Community and Regional Planning 
Landscape Architecture 
The mission of the College of Design is to educate persons entering 
the design professions, to provide professional growth and enrichment 
opportunities for design practitioners, to engage in research and related 
activities that serve to expand and advance the design professions, and 
to inform the public concerning the need for and appreciation of good 
design practices. 
· The college offers opportunities to study in many design related 
fields, as well as a general or liberal education for personal and com-
munity roles. 
Recommended High School Preparation 
Recommended high. school preparation for students entering all de-
partments of the College of Design includes 4 years of English composi-
tion and· rhetoric. Departments, other than Architecture, recommend 
1'12 years of algebra and 2 years of science (biology, chemistry, and/or 
physics). The Department of Architecture recommends 2 years of 
algebra, 1 year of geometry, '12 year of trigonometry, 1 year of physics, 
and 1 year of chemistry. Students in the Department of Architecture 
who have not had one year of high school chemistrY are required to 
complete Chemistry 140 and l~L pljor.to entering Architecture 211A. 
For students entering all departments, high school courses in art and 
in drafti~_tg are highly recommended. 
Professional Opportunities in Design 
Qualified professional graduates are employed in commercial and 
private firms, government, industry, education, and research. Examples 
of opportunities are architect, architectural draftsperson, intern 
architect, interior designer, landscape architect, city or regional plan-
ner, display and layout artist, art director, art teacher in public or 
private ~ool, merChandising trainee, crafts program director, 
museum or art program director, craftsperson, and studio artist. 
Curricula in the College of Design 
A student has a variety of cunicula from which to choose. Each cur-
riculuads unique/ yet there are many courses common to several cur-
ricula. The major difference found among curriruia is the murse work 
rel,a~ to tbe career or are~ of emphasis. Many of the programs are ac-
aeclited by professional socieijes. Each department prepares a cur-
riculum guide available to assist student~ i~ planning their l~ng-tenn 
programs and specifying the exact requue~ents for. ·graduation. Stu-
de~s may use their electives to broaden thetr education, t~ strengthen 
their area of specialization, or in some cases meet the reqwrements for 
two programs of study. 
The undergraduate curricula are: 
Advertising Design 
Architecture 
Art Education 
Community and Regional Planning 
Craft Design 
General Art 
Interior Design 
Landscape Architectrue 
The graduate curricula are: 
Architecture 
Art and Design 
Community and Regional Planning 
Landscape Architecture 
Advising System 
Each student in the College of Design has an academic adviser. 
Freshmen are assigned to departmental advisers who assist their plan-
ning at the entry level. Students who are uncertain of their primary 
direction within the college are encouraged to explore courses related to 
several curricula. Upperclass students are assigned faculty advisers in 
the department of their chosen curriculum. 
Requirements in the College of Design 
Each of the four dep~rtments has specific requirements for the cur-
ricula which it offers. 
The faculty of Iowa State University believes that its graduates 
should acquire reasonable competence in writt~ communication dur-
ing their undergraduate careers. All students must complete or test out 
of a sequence of basic English composition courses, normally in the 
freshman year. Every department must certify that each of its can-
didates for graduation has achieved an adequate level of proficiency in 
written communication. Methods of certification vary with each de-
partment. 
Proficiency in library skills is monitored by the library staff. Library 
160 or an equivalent is required of every student. 
In some departments, a proficiency requirement in speech must be 
satisfied by the completion of a course from the Department of Speech, 
or an equivalent. 
Credits acquired in gaining proficiency in each of these areas apply 
toward fulfilling degree requirements in each department. 
Requirements for Professional Programs 
Several curricula require portfolio review and/or a minimum 
cumulative grade point average at stated times during progress toward 
a professional degree. In some instances this occurs when students 
have completed a basic program or a stated group of courses, and suc-
cessful fulfillment of these requirements is necessary before the student 
will be pennitted to enroll in advanced or professional courses in the 
particular program. 
Honors Program 
The College-of Design participates in the Honors, Program, which en-
courages outstanding students to develop programs to fit their talents, 
abilities, or professional goals. For further information, a:mtact the 
chairman of the College Honors Committee. 
Design Studies r 
In a~dition to the courses given by the four departments, the College 
of Des1gn offers interdisciplinary courses. See "Design Studies" under 
Courses and Programs. 
Curriculwn in 
Advertising Design 
Administe~ by t,~~ Department of Art and Design. LeacUng tQ the 
d_~gre.e.Bad.u~lor~f.Arts. Total aedits required - 195. This-curriculum 
is planned for <Students who enter the professional field of ·advertising 
design. 
Degree Requ~lilents Credits 
Natural and mathematical sciences ......................... . 
Biol101; mathematics or physics option; options. 
Social sciencet~ ..... ~~ ...................................... . 
Soc 130 or·134; psychology option; options. • 
H1imailities ....... · .................... ~ ................. . 
His.t 201, 202; options. • 
Commuriications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 
I;ngf1btand 105 or 131.and 132; Lib 160; Sp 210 or 211; option. . 
Physical edu~tiQn ....................................... . 
• I -Art and des1p core ....................................... . 
Art 101, 103$,104, ISO, 151, 203, 280, 281, 282. 
Art history-Art 284 ..................................... . 
Professional art studio ................................... . 
Art 170, 233, 250, 270, 272~ 333, 350( 359, 370, 371, 373, 433, 450, 
474. 
Technical drawing-Fr E 121 ............................... . 
Journalism and mass communication ....................... . 
~C225,317,325,~ 
15 
16·17 
15 
15 
3 
rJ 
3 
42 
3 
13 
Electives••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42--43 
Total J95 
-Option must.include·3 credits of American government as social science or 3 
credits of American history as humanities. 
•-Departmental office or adviser will provide a list of possible electives. 
Curriculwn in Architecture 
- ~ ,f' • J ... ' ~ ., .:t. ... 
,: COLLEGE ~OF DESIGN ~-,;43 
.. 
Electives ............................................... •t• •,~ • ..... 18. or s• 
,, t 1 _ _ ,:-~; \ ·.: 1 .~, ~J .J;., ~i-; ~ r ~ ~ ., ~ 
Total· 184 
.,.echnical Option. •2. ~ : 1 ~• ·, ··f''%' ~~<':b\{<:> 
•-student's choice from among a faculty·,pproVed Jist Of COUnei.~H. 1 ', i ;;;" •1 
~~ttl! t;t~ c·~" ~} f ·L 
Bachelor of Architecture 
. 
.;. ~'"'l.t'} .. }i :;~~ lt:.:)JJ;G"it~ '-t.:.::.Jt5}!'1~ 
. ---·- . t'~J'.l'l ~·::{" tbj~"lt~ :l'ij~ ~:~ Y)""f(~ .... _; 
Degree Requirements .:. :,.:m·::·bJ t:.~·f !c~«Jlts 
~. .l, ) li, ~ :.:~ ?: .. 
D i <'·~ •.ff.l, '1> IT,,{,,. 18 es 0'11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ., o-· .. - ... , ' ~ ..... / ... ~ },_ f,.f • ~~, .. , <ti Arch414,415,416. <•. -, -~·-v~:-' ··'•: '' ~.,.,._ ,,- ' · 
H• t theory andcriticismop'tions··•4if; fi-,!~~;~1l' ... , ~!-:<~; :·!.,:-,jl,.-..~\lfi~.;;..,.il 6 IS ory • · • • ·~· • • · • • · • • • • • • • • 
' ' · ""~·... . .. ~~ ~ ... : · .... .:··~: .~.~ t ~n ~ Concentration•• .............. -............ .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • \ .. ~ 12 
• •, -·· • . ... . • . • . c.·- .• ' 
• "'~.:.t.lr-'f;:;: •·' 9 '\,s...J :./'a~' I, ..... 'fO'J....._O. 9 Electives ................... , • ........ , ·.·~·. •.•. · • · .. •, · 1 • ··~ ~ •.v ·· .. 
c r , 'i t • ; ) - a )\ ~·· ~ • • i • ' o. ~ 
. ~n. ·• 1 n. ·.t;·~!·'(~~,h·:-+~45 
•-student's choice from among a faculty approved lbt'of cxiunes.' ~ .. , r~ :· f: ' .. l··~ 
i.!5'f f~ •• -: ~::f Curriculwn in Art Education · ,~ .. 
.. 
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Curriculwn in Community 
and Regional Planning 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total aedits required -
192. 
Planning areas of specialization include: a'Ciministration, city as a 
system, economic planning, environmental planning, housing and 
neighborhood revitalization, human resource planning, policy de-
velopment and planning, state and regional planning, transportation 
planning, urban design, and urban information systems. 
Degree Requirements Credits 
Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Engl104 and 105 or 131 and 132, Engl414; Lib 160; Sp 211. 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Mathematical sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Com S 105; Stat 101; option. 
Natural sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Social sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Econ 241, 242, 461, 462 or 405; PolS 215; Soc 134; options. 
Community and regional planning. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . 42 
CRP 110, 253, or 270, 272, 380, 383, 395, 432, 433, 492; options. 
Other required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 
Fr E 121; LA 213; architecture or landscape architecture options; 
transportation and engineering options. 
Planning related specialty. 
Electives................. . . 18 
Total 192 
Curriculwn in Craft Design 
Administered by the Department of Art and Design. Leadmg to the 
degree Bachelor of Arts. Total credits required - 1?5. This curriculum 
provides for a general knowledge of the areas of the crafts and a concen-
tration in two areas of the student's choice: clay, metal, structural fiber 
art, surface design on fabrics, or wood. 
Degree Requirements Credits 
Natural and mathematical sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Biology, botany, chemistry, geology, materials science, 
mathematics, or physics options. ••• 
Social sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Anthropology, economics, political science, psychology or 
sociology options .... 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Hist 201, 202, 203; options. 
Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Engl 104 and 105 or 131 and 132, Engl 204 or 302 or 304; Lib 160; 
Sp 210or 211:-
Physical education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Art and design core . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Art101,103S,104,150,151,203,280,281,28L 
Craft design core . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Art 220, 222, W, 244, 347. 
Art studio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Select from Art 204,233,250,270,278,279,333,350,359,450. 
Art history-Art 484 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Select two craft design areas of emphasis: 
Clay...................................................... 18 
Art 323, 324• and/or 4901, MSE 380, 381. 
Metal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Art 327, 328•, 427•, 428•, and/or 490K. 
Slnlc:lll.ral fiber. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Art 243t 344• and/or 490L, TC 204, TC 454 or 455." 
"" Surface design on fabrics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Art 240, 349, 448• and/or 490L, TC 204, TC 454 or 455." 
Wood ................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · ·... 18 
Art 320, 361, 362, 420, 490J. 
Electives .............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 30-33 
- Total 195 
-courses may be repeated for credit. 
-u two fiber areas are selected, both TC 454 and 455 are required. 
-Departmental office or adviser will provide a list of courses which may be 
used to meet requirements. 
Curriculum in General Art 
Administered by the Department of Art and Design. Leading to the 
degree Bachelor of Arts. Total credits required - 195. This curriculum 
provides students with a liberal education in the visual arts. A strong 
general education is provided with the art and design foundations, an 
art concentration, recommended minor area, and electives. 
The minor area must consist of 20-21 credits, including 100-level 
courses (with at least 12 credits in courses numbered 200 and above) in 
the department or discipline of the minor. Credits in the minor depart-
ment or discipline may not be included in the group requirements. Op-
tions for minors may include theater, music, film, literature, period 
minors, or individual minors designed within department guidelines. 
Degree Requirements Credits 
Natural and mathematical sciences• ....................... . 
Bioi 101; botany, genetics, psychology or zoology options; 
chemistry, geology, mathematics or physics options. 
Social sciences• ......................................... . 
Anthr 111; Psych 101; Soc 134; anthropology, psychology or 
sociology options; computer science, economics or political 
science options. •• 
Humanities ............................................. . 
Hist 201, 202, 203; Phil 260, 330; literature, music or speech op-
tion; options. •• 
Communications ......................................... . 
Engl104 and 105 or 131 and 132; Engl204; Engl205 or 302 or 414 
or JIMC 101; Engl304 or 315 or 316; Lib 160; Sp 210 or 211. 
Physical education ....................................... . 
Art and design core ....................................... . 
Art 101, 1035, 104, 150, 151,203,280,281,282. 
Art history options• ..................................... . 
Art and design concentration• ............................. . 
~lect from craft design, drawing, drawing and painting, draw-
mg and printmaking, painting. 
Art and design electives ................................... . 
M. ••• 
•nor area ........................................... . 
Select from '--ourses outside the Department of Art and Design. 
Electives 
.................................................. 
Total 
18-20 
18-25 
30-35 
21 
3 
27 
9 
15 
15 
20-21 
7-16 
195 
•Department.al office will provide a list of approved courses which may be used 
to meet requ1rements. 
•-option must include 3 credits of American government as social science or 3 
credits of American history as humanities. 
•"See adviser for curriculum planning. 
Curriculum in Interior Design 
Administered by the Department of Art and Design. Leading t~the 
degree Bachelor of Arts. Total credits - 195. This curriculum is planned 
for students who enter the professional field of interior design. 
Degree Requirements Cre~its 
Natural and mathematical sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Social sciences .. . .. .. . . .. .. 16 
~sych 101; Soc 134; economics ~d t~d·~h-W·~d~~~ti~~·~p: 
tions. 
Humanities . 16 
_Fmch t01; l:list 'ioi. 2~~pti~~·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Communications .••• : ..•.... :;: ... _ .•.. !.,..·~·· ..... ~..................... 15 
' ' .,. • .I ~~ I f • • .,. ~ \ * .,._ 
Engl 1~ .~d:J.G.?.·~l131 ~d~,~~~ Engf302; l.ib,l60;.$p 210or 211. 
. ~ .. . ,_.. . 
Physidl-ed'-~tioll~ ... .-:.~li ~ .... ;~:". ~.,.:·. ~. ~ ........... :................ 3 
r .. '!'<~" .• ·~ '~i'.'\1)' \. 
Art an" ... 4esip ~o:re~.~ • ...lr. •••••• t .................... ,. • • • • • • • • • • • • "Z1 
Art 101, 1035,104, 150, 151, 203,280,281,282. 
•I eli a • ~ Des1p staa o option -~ . . •. . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Select fri>m Art 110~ 220~:222, W, 240, 243, 244, 250~ 347 or 349. 
Prof~sii~~l s~die» mid h\stcJrtcourses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 49 
Art 233, 262, 2M, 265, 361, 362, ~, 365, 366, 369, 467, 468, 469, 
484. \ 
Technical ~aWing-FrE 121,122............................ 6 
Architecmre . . . . . . . .... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a-to 
Arch: 361; options. 
Landseaparchitecmre or eommunity and regional planning 
ti.• . t 3 op _ on ........... ··• ...... ·• .. , .... :·. -~ ..•..................... 
CRP 2S3 or 270 or LA 201 or 271. ,. 
• :.. '' .~,-t' r ~· ... -FaDliiY enVII'Onment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
FE 240, 308, 412 
Textiles and clothing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
TC 204, 304, 455. 
El~ves .•• ,, ;; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9·11 
~~t!- Total 195 
Curriculum. in. 
Landscape ArChitecture 
The department. offers a 5 year curriculum, req.uiring 225 credits, 
leading to the degree Bachelor of Landscape Architecture. These credits 
are distributed between a 2-year preprofessional program of 90 credits 
and a 3-year professional progra~ of 135 credits. 
Admission into the professional program is subject to the approval of 
a faculty committee at the completion of the preprofessional program. 
Scholastic performance, aptitutde, and personal development are the 
qualifications considered. Preprofessional credits must average at least 
2.30 on a 4.0 marking system and this minimum must be maintained 
through graduation. 
Degree Requirements Credits 
. 
Preprofessional 90 
Art and graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Fr E 121 or 24~; drawing option. 
• , .. ·' ''I '· t. 
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Biologica~ mathematiQI, and physical ~iences ... ._, ..•... , .. ,. . 21 
Biol101, 1031 ~; GeollOO; Math 101; op~ion. ,. ~~ 
Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Engl104 and 105 or 131 and 132, Engl 204 or 302; Lib 160; Sp 210 
or211. 
Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
CRP 253 or 270; architecture option; design studies option. 
Engineering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
CE 210 or 211A. 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Phil 205 or 230 or 231 or 260; option. 
Social sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Soils and plant sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Agron 156; Hort 221 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Professional 
C~dits 
135 
8 Biological, mathematical, and physical ~iences ............. . 
Biology, botany, chemistry, computer science, or geology op-
tions. 
Communicatlo~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Engl414; journalism or speech option. 
Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Architecture, art and design, community and regional planning, 
or design studi~ options. 
Engineering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 6 
Con E 241; agricultural engineering, agricultural mechanization, ... 
chemical engineering, or water resources option. 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Phil330; option. 
Landscape a.rchitecture ..................... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
LA 221, 231, 241, 251, 261, 271, 311, 322, 332, 342, 352, 353, 362, 
363, 372, 400, 433, 443, 454, '464, 466. 
Social sciences ............................... :-. ..•.. ~. .. . • . • 6 
CRP 492 or Econ 461 or 462; anthropology, geography, political 
science, psychology, or sociology option. 
1-1..:. i ' ' ( y I ' J .J' ;6 Soils and pw.t K ences ..... : .................. • .... · .. : ... ·: : .. J 
Hort 342; agronomy, forestry or horticulture option. 
Electives."~~ ........... ·~ ..........................•... . :~t ••• ~'); ~ 12 
·: ·~•· . .,;.' a!!t'...o • ··.f.~i;t. :;"!- •9.uu cY~ 
•: , , '· .. <> , r ··"!'>", lf'' ;'; t, AJ.f!(. •J•l:' ·~ l ' 
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Virgil S. Lagomarcino, Dean 
Harold E. Dilts, Associate Dean 
Lany H. Ebbers, Assistant Dean 
Departments of the College 
Elementary Education 
Industrial Education 
Physical Education 
Professional Studies in Education 
Secondary Education 
The College of Education provides degree programs leading to certi-
fication in elementary education, industrial education and physical 
education as ~II as a professional sequence of courses for all students 
at Iowa State seeking a teaching certificate. In addition, the college of-
fers \:ertain prokssional programs in nonteaching fields. Certain ·pro-
fessional programs are also available at the graduate level. 
A person who is to work effectively with people needs broad per-
sonal and professional knowledge and understanding. The College of 
Education strives to provide each student with a sound general educa-
tion as well as preparation in an area of specialization. 
In addition, a prospective teacher must have an understanding of 
teaching and of learning, and skill in applying such understanding in 
the classroom. An awareness of the characteristics of growth and de-
velop,ment of students and the role of learning in society is also needed. 
The teacher education program at Iowa State University is accredited 
by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. All stu-
dents who are recommended by Iowa State University for teacher 
certification must meet the requirements of the teacher education wa-
gram and be recommended by the College of Education. Each student 
will be enrolled in the department in which he or she plans to major 
and must meet the graduation requirements of that deP.C~rtment and the 
college in which it is located. 
Recommended High School Preparation 
Students will find it beneficial to have at least three years of 
English/speech with emphasis in composition and communication 
skills and a general background in mathematics, natural sciences, social 
sciences, and humanities. 
Curricula··ahd Special Programs in the 
Colle~ of Education . -- . ·. 
_<t,' • . 
~le-;nentary Educa~on -c~culum in .elementary ed~cation, with 
areas of concentration in, most ·academic disciplines, the exceptional 
child, ~~·,the cul~y dif~ient child. Certification programs at the 
grad~~Jevel in emotional disa~Uities and learning disabilities. Addi-
tional graduate work in elementary education and in gifted and 
talented? · · ., ""' ·, -
\ 
Industrial Education -curriculum in· industria(,_ education, with in-
dustrial' arts teacbin8 option, industrial vocational-technical educatip.n 
option. the indu5trial optio~: and the occupational and traffic safety 
education·option. · ·. · ~. 
Physical Education -curricula·· in "jjhysiml tductJtio~ and ltisure 
serviceS. Departmental-offerings include the ·physical education k-12 
.certification option and the physical education ~ndaty certification 
-optipn, ~th·· ~ppoiting~areas of specialii.atio~- in health education, 
. dan~,'at~letic ~ningi ~d ~thing; the n~ncertification optio,n, with 
proPs~_ph~C::al-.~"cafi.on and dance; .ti\G madUng endorSement; 
and a rnaU:1tprnOr.am in leisuie'~ces. .' ? :~):· - • • :~· • ,. ' :~' '~ - ··' ' ~- --0"~· ·'"."•,' . . . l.. ••. ·' • •. . • . -
·\ .~Pro(ess!Onal s~~es iii. ~E4uation ~All graduate programs are 
~ ~pon ~ m4jot in .education, with s~izations in adult and ex-
tensi~n ect~eation; eduC:ational administiationi counSelor education; 
cuniCulum and instructional media; higher education; historical, philo-
sophical and comparative education; elementary educaijori; learning 
disabilities; and physical education. 
Secondary Education -Provides certification programs in conjunc-
tion with subject matter areas of agriculture, art, biology, chemistry, 
earth sciences, English, foreign languages, general sciences, home 
economics, journalism and mass communication, mathematics, music, 
physical science, physics, psychology, social studies, and speech. 
Admission to U~dergraduate 
Teacher Education Program 
A student seeking admission to a teacher education program must be 
accepted by a selection committee for the specific program which he or 
she seeks to enter. Factors considered in evaluating applications in-
clude scholarship, interest in teaching, character, and physical and 
mental health. Recommendations by selection committees must be con-
finned by the University Committee on Teacher Education before ad-
mittance to the program in teacher education is granted. 
Students should apply at least four quarters before the one in which 
they plan to enroll in student teaching. A 23 quality-point average is 
required for full admission to the teacher education program and this 
minimum average must be maintained through graduation. 
The General Education Requirement ~ 
Students in the College of Education and all prospective teachers are 
required to complete a program in general education which is integrat-
ed with their professional training and extends through the under-
graduate curriculum. 
The general education program emphasizes intellectual growth and 
personal development as conP9Sted with specific vocational prepara-
tion. It i~ recognized that many:conpibutions to ~n~ ed1:1cation may 
be made by courses which have oth~r pri~ objectl\res~ _ 
The program aims to stimulate a desire for learning and intellectual 
endeavor, develop understanding and apP.~tion for the physical and 
cultural world, encourage indepen~ent allrtking and analysis, increase 
competence in all aspects of conm\tmication, and create an understand-
ing of individ~s as social, psyChological, and physical beings. . 
The student IS expected to complete studies in six groupings in 
general education. Areas represented below-are not departmental titles. 
~ some cases, courses relating to a given area may be found in several 
dilferent departments. · 
I. Physical sciences 
' · • ·mumcredits --·-----·~ 
" • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . 6 
D. Biological sciences .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 6 
Ill Social . -. 
· ~ences ........................ : ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
IV. HUmanities. . . . .. .. . · · . · · 9 
.............................. , .......... . 
V. Communicationskills ··,.:·· . ·· · 14 
y • • ••••••••••••••••• .,.. ..... ••••••••••••••• 
VI. Health, safety, and ph'ivs1'cal ed ti . "' ,·¢:. _. . . 3 
'J uca on .•.......•.. lit ••••••• • .:..,__ 
'k. 50 
Additional aedits in the 6 areas ........................... ~ 
65 
A student must have 65 hours in general education outside of his or 
her academic major or minor, with the minimum in each area as shown 
above. This total will .include Engl 104 and 1Q5, Sp 211 or equivalent, 
Psych 230 and one course in American history or American govern-
ment. Additional credits in general education may be required by de-
partme.nts preparing teachers. 
Teacher Certification 
The Iowa Professional Certificate may be recommended for those 
who hold the bachelor's degree from Iowa State and who have complet-
ed the following: 
1. All requirements of an approved teacher education program. 
2. A minimum of 65 credits in courses designed to serve the general 
needs of college students. 
For full-time teaching in secondary schools an approved subject matter 
concentration of at least 45 credits is required. A second subject matter 
area of at least 30 credits is possible but not required. 
Approval for the nursery school-kindergarten certificate requires the 
successful completion of that curriculum in the Department of Child 
Development. . 
Graduate programs are available for those who seek approval as 
elementary and secondary school principals, superintendents, coun-
selors, instructional media specialists, or teachers in junior and com-
munity colleges. Students also may pursue a program for approval to 
teach in the area of learning disabilities and/or emotional disabilities. 
Approval for the school psychologist certificate requires the successful 
completion of that curriculum in the Department of Psychology. 
Information concerning certificates not described above, as well as 
more detailed requirements for any certificate, may be obtained from 
the Dean of the College of Education. 
The Professional Teacher Education Requirement 
As part of a total educational program, the prospective teacher must 
complete certain studies related directly to the profession of teaching. 
All students in teacher education take the following oourses: 
Credits 
The School in American Life -Sec Ed 204 ................... . 
Instructional Media -Sec Ed 301 ........................... . 
Educational Psychology-Psych 333 ......................... . 
Multicultural Awareness and Non-sexism in the Classroom-
Sec Ed 406 ............................................. · 
The additional courses required by specific teaching areas are: 
Elementary Education 
See Curriculum in Elementary Education. 
Prekindergarten-Kindergarten Education 
See Index, Child Development for oompl~te requirements. 
Secondary Education 
3 
1 
4 
3 
Credits 
Methods of Teaching-Sec Ed 305 ....................•.... · 3 
Principles and Issues of Seoondary Education -Sec Ed 426 . . . . . . 3 
Student teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 16 
Professional Courses in Areas of Specialization 
Agricultural Education-AgEd 211,317,321,412,414,417. 
Art -Art 313, 314,315,414,417, 418. . 
Biology -S-H 4170, 486. 
Chemistry -S-H 4178, 486 
Earth Science -S-H 417}, 486. 
English-Engl493,·494, S..H 417E. 
Foreign Languages-F L 476, S-H 417G. 
General Science -S-H 4178, 486. 
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Health Education-HS 375,417,418. 
Home Economics Education-H Ed 406,4117,410,417. 
Industrial Education -I Ed 217,415, 417, ME 381. 
Journalism -JIMC 480, 5-H 4171. 
Mathematics -Math 497, S-H 417C. 
Music-Music 366, 466; S-H 417K and/or 417L. 
Physical Education -PE 375, 417, 418, 475. 
Physics -S-H 4178, 486. 
Psychology-Psych 433, S-H 417M. 
Safety Education-s Ed 317, 416, 515. 
Social Studies -S-H 417 A, 496. 
Speech -Sp 495, S-H 417H. 
The Requirements for Areas . 
of Specialization in Teacher Education 
A teacher must also be competent in the area of a teaching specializa-
tion. Certain c:Ompetencies are required of those who would teach at 
prekindergarten-kindergarten or the elementary level;· for instanee, 
while a depth of knowledge in some particular subject matter is 
necessary for those who·-would be teachers at the secondary level. 
Agricultural Education 
.See Curriculum, Agriculture. 
Art 
See Curriculum, Art Education, Department of Art and Design. 
Biology 
See Sciences and Humanities, Cross-Disciplinary Studies, Teacher 
Education Programs, Subject Matter Courses. 
Chemistry 
See Sciences and Humanities, Cross-Dise~plrnary Studies, Teacher 
Education Programs, Subject Matter Courses. 
Coaching Interscholastic Athletics 
Students seeking endorsement to coach interscholastic athletics 
must: 
a. Satisfy the professional teacher education requirements of the 
College of Education. 
b. Satisfy the requirements of a teaching specialization area. 
c. Earn 18 credits in the following: PE 220, 301-31~ (select one course), 
320 (prerequisites:· 220, Zool·t56), 355 (prerequisite:' Physics·101, PE 25~ 
or PLATO anatomy exam), 403, 455, 486. ~) • 
Earth Sciences 
English 
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General Science 
See Sciences and Humanities, Cross-Discipl~nary Studies, Teacher 
Education Programs, Subject Matter Courses. 
Health Education 
Students seeking approval to teach health education must earn credits 
in the following courses: Bioi 104 or Soc 304; FE 270 or 385; FN 107; Gen 
340 or 360 or 400; HS 105, 110, 115, 210, 390; PE 163; Psych 250 or 360; S 
Ed 201; Soc 219 or 485; Zool155, 156, 258. 
Students seeking approval for health education as a second subject 
matter area must earn credits in the following-courses: Bioi 104 or Soc 
304; FE 270 or 385 or Soc 219 or 485; FN 107; HS 105, 110, 115, 210, 390; S 
Ed 201; Zool155, 156. 
Home Economics 
See Curriculum, Home E.conomrcs. 
Industrial Education 
See Curriculum, lndustrtal Education. 
Journalism and Mass Communication 
See Sciences and Humamties, Cross-Drsciplinary Studres, Teacher 
Education Programs, Subject Malter Courses. 
Mathematics 
See Scaences and Humanities, Cross-DisCiplinary Studie&i Teacher 
Education Programs, Subject Matter Courses. 
Music 
See Sciences and Humanities, Cross-Discrplinary Studies, Teacher 
Education Programs, Subject Matter Courses. 
Physical Education 
See Curriculum, Physrcal Education. 
Physical Science 
See Sciences and Humanities, Cross-Disciplinary Studres, Teacher 
Education Programs, Subject Matter Courses. 
Physics 
See Sciences and Humanities, Cross-Disciplinary Studies, Teacher 
Education Programs, Subject Matter Courses. 
Prekindergarten-Kindergarten Education 
See Index, Child Development for complete requirements. 
Psychology 
See Sciences and Humanities, Cross-Disciplinary Studies, Teacher 
Education Programs, Subject Matter Courses. 
Safety Education and Driver Education 
All students who qualify for approval to teach safety educati6n and 
driver education must have preparation in some major area of 
specialization. Such student.s then may. obtain appro~al to ·te~ch safety 
education and driver education by eam1ng the followmg cred1ts: 
Twenty-two credits required. 
Industrial Education-S Ed 201, 317, 416, 515. 
HS 115. 
Eight credits chosen from: S Ed 401, 430, 490; HS 105, 110; I Ed 241, 
310; Psych 211, 312, 380, 430; Soc 264. 
Social Studies 
See Sciences and Humamtres, Cross-Dzscrplinary Studies, Teacher 
Education Programs, Subject Matter Courses. 
Speech 
See Scrences and Humanities, Cross-Drsciplinary Studies, Teacher 
Educatzon Programs, Subject Matter Courses. 
Advisers for Areas of Specialization 
in Teacher Education 
Persons interested in teaching in one of the following areas should 
consult with the appropriate individual. Details of each area will be 
found in the appropriate departmental section. 
Elementary Education 
Jess Beard. 
Prekindergarten-Kindergarten 
Child Deveopment - Samuel Oark. 
Secondary Education 
Agricultural Education-Harold Crawford. 
Art-Dennis Dake. 
Biology -George I<naphus. 
Chemistry -Wilbert Hutton. 
Earth Sciences -Frederick DeLuca. 
English-Richard Zbaracki. 
Foreign Languages-Walter Chatfield. 
General Science -George I<naphus, Frederick Deluca. 
Health Education-Frank Schabel. 
Home Economics Education-Dorothea Gienger. 
Industrial Education-William Wolansky. 
Journalism-Liz Hansen. 
Mathematics -William Rudolph. 
Music-J. H. Reynolds. . 
Physical Education -Shirley Wood. 
Physics-James E. Dixon. 
Psychology-John Bath. 
Safety Education-William Wolansky. 
Social Studi~s (economics, sociology, government, geography, and his-
tory) -Clair Keller. 
Speech-Frances langford. 
Undergraduate Curriculum in 
the College of Educatron 
Undergraduate students planning to major in elementary education, 
industrial education, physical education, or leisure services will enroll 
in the College of Education. 
Students may also qualify through the College of Education for ap-
proval to teach health education, safety and driver education, or for en-
dorsement to coach interscholastic athletics. Students seeking either 
safety and driver education approval or the coaching endorsement 
must also qualify for approval to teach in some major area of work (see 
Index, Industrial Education, Courses and Programs; Physical Education, 
Courses and Programs). 
Each student will have a faculty adviser in his or her chosen cur-
riculum to aid in planning a program. 
Cunicula for, elementary education, industrial education, leisure 
services, and physical education follow (see departments for curricu-
lu,m). 
Curriculwn in 
Elem.entary Education 
The curriculum in elementary education is planned for students pre-
paring to teach in grades kindergarten through six. For additional in-
formation see Index, Courses and Programs. 
Total credits required -192. 
Credits 
I. General education (62 cr. specified) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 
Biologial sciences (8 cr. minimum) 
Principles of Biology 1-Bioi 101 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Select from: biology, botany, nutrition, zoology, including a 
laboratory course: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Communicative skills (15 cr. minimum) 
English proficiency certified 
Language in Composition and Reading -Engl104, 105 . . . . 8 
Fundamentals of Public Speaking -Sp 211 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Library Instruction-Lib 160 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Select from Speech 210, 317; English 204, 205, 3048 . . . . . . . . 3 
Humanities (9 cr. minimum) 
History -any combination ........................... . 
Select from art, history, literature, music, foreign language, 
philosophy, religious studies, theatre ................. . 
Physical sciences or mathematics (14 cr. minimum) 
Mathematical Concepts-Math 190; 191 or 192 ..•......•.. 
Select two courses (8 err) from: 
(1) Elementary Physics.7 Ph:P 106 •............. • ....•.. (2) Foundations of Chemistry and Laboratory -Chem 140, 
140L; or 141, 141L ••••..••.••••.••••.••..•.••••••••. 
(3) Geology and Man ..:.Geol100 ....................... . 
or r 
Select sequence of 3 courses (12 cr.): 
Elementary Physical Science -S-H 111, 112, ,.113 ....... . 
Social sciences (13 cr .. minimum) 
American Govemm~t -PolS 215 or 217 ............... . 
Introduction to Sociology-Soc 134 ..............•.....•. 
Developmental Psychology-Psych 230 ........•......... 
Select from anthropology, economics, geography , .•..... 
Dance, health, physical eclucatio~ safety (3 cr. minimum) 
Additional credits (9 cr. minimum) 
Selected from departments listed above plus horticulture, 
computer science, meteorology, statistics ............. . 
1 ~ • , jl ' ~ 
D. Professional education core (ll.cr.) ..•.••.••....•.•..•. 
Educational Psychology-Psych 333 ................... . 
The School in American Life ~EI Ed .204· •.••••••••••••••••• 
Multic:ultural Awareness and:Non-sexism m·the 
Cla.ssl-oom.-.EI..,Ed .... ~ .............. ~ •.••••• ~ ................. . 
6 
3 
6 
4 
4 
4 
12 
3or5 
3 
4 
3 
3 
9 
11 
4 
3 
1 
3 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
m. Counes in major (66 cr. minimum) 
Child development (11 cr.) , 
Principles of Child Development -CD 129 ............. . 
Development and Guidance in Later Childhood -CD 226 .. 
Guidance of Children -CD 442 ................••..••.. 
Elementuy education (30 cr.) · 
Principles of Teaching in the Elementary Schooi-EJ Ed 344 
Teaching Laboratory-El Ed 344L .......••.......•...•. 
The Teaching of Reading -EI Ed 375 ..........•...•...•. 
The Teaching of Social Studies and Language Arts-El Ed 
~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t,. •••••••••• : ........ .. 
Teaching of Mathematics and Science -EI Ed 446 .' ...... ." 
Select three COWie&: -a 
Education of the Exceptional Leamer-EI Ed 350 ......... . 
Teaching in the Kindergarten-EI Ed 447 ............... . 
. Teaching the Culturally Different Leamer-BI Ed 450 ..... . 
Teaching the Disabled Leamer -Ed Ed 455 ...•.......... 
Teaching the Child With ~motional and Behavioral·Dis-
orders - El Ed 456 . ·: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... r : ••••••••• 
3 
4 
4 
2 
1 
6 
6 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Student teaching (16 cr.J :.-
Student Teaching in Primary Grades -EI Ed 467C . . . . . . . . 8 
Student Teaching in lntemtecUate Crades....;Bl Ed 4670 . . . . 8 
Related courses (setect three counes) 
Methodological Principles and Practices for Mainstream .. 
ing .... EJ Ed 351 ............ . ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Music in Elementary Education-Music 364, 365 . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Physical Education for Children-PE 284, or PE 390 . . . . . . 3 
Speech, Hearing and 'Language Disorders -Sp 375 . . . . . . . . 3 
Art Experiences for Children--Art 210, or CD 341 . . . . . . . . 3 
Literature for Children -CD 240 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 4 
Creative Dramatics -Sp 362 or Sp 313. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Health Education in the Elementary School-HS 275 . . . . . . 3 . 
Introduction to Environmental Education- U St 225 . . . . . . 3 
IV. Area of concentration 
Selection of courses for an in·depth study in an area of the 
student's choic:2 . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . • • 24 
V. El«tives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
VI. Orientation: Requited 
Freshman Orientation-El Ed 100 
Sophomore Orientation-El Ed 200 
Transfer Orientation-El Ed 300 
Curriculum in 
Industrial Education 
The curriculum in ln~ustrial Education .is planned for students pre· 
paring to teach or to enter, i.fldustry. ~ teaching option p~:v:lde,a prep-
aration for teaching of industrial ~sin junior or senior high schools, or 
traffic safety education, or to secure industrial voca~~o~-technical 
certification with endorsement 71. Within sel~ apP,~~tf~able oc· 
cupations, credits may be earned through com,petency exanil~tions. 
The hidustrial·option provide~ p~paration for employ~enfin bUsiness 
·or industry, particularly in persann~l, ~es, -~mmuiiica~~;.'C:Ontract· 
ing and ~nstructio~, maintenance, production, or ~pafiQnal ~ty. 
TotalaeditsreqUired-192. ·.- ·· . ·· 
For additional information see Index, Courses and Programs. ·, 
Lf .. • ... J''.f 
. ' • - ,, i ,1 ·~ ~ t.,, 
I. General Edu.cation · ••••• ~ •.•.••.••.•.••. .'. · •• ~.. • • • • . • • . • • • 65 
Ph ... a ..... t • '·' ' :· ,. .. ·.· · ·· · --~ 3 ~ .ICli!DCI!'I ••••• ~ ..... · •. "~ ; ••••••••••••• -. • • • • • • • • • • 8-21 
~ che~try, matbemft~~, gen~ p~ysfcs . . ·'· . 
--!-1 't~ • ' I •' " ~~ I ~ .i l ,~ SIJII;Iillsciences. _ ............ ., •• ~ ••••••••• : · •• : ........ ; ~ •••••. "!. '~*·., 
Etbnouuc:S (6 c:r;j,' Anierican·8;;vernment '(3 a.), &Odology ' (3a.) ~ · · . ..:';:·/<:: 't ... ,.'' · ·· · '),J •.• ••· 
12 
,. • ; t" "t~~ .. ~~ .. !·;•J ~ : t j 1 '' ~~; '.·· 
BiOiogi~ sciences •• j ~ • ~~ •.•• .• 1_;~- • • ,_ ....... •• ·!~ .• ·~· , ~ ~.- •• ~. ~ '!,.• .~. , ~ :, 6 
Biology,(3a.),zoology(3C:t.y· :: · · ·. ~\~! ;-· •., ·· · 
H .......... :&J- • ,. C'• , < ' • • ' • >, • • • '> 9 ........... ~ ••• •·•f• ••••••• •:•·• ... ···)·. ·.~ .. ·:·. #, •••••••. .-~ •. •. .... ..;-
J:Iis~ry (6 a.), electives (3,·"·) --:art·4iad ,design,. foreign 
languages, history, literature, music, philosophy ::b, -;, ·. f 
SO COLLEGES AND CURRICULA 
Communicative skills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Language in Composition and Reading - Engl104, 105 
or 131, 132 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Fundamentals of Public Speaking - Sp 211 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Library Instruction -Lib 160 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Electives (English, speech, journalism) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Health, safety and physical education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Additional credits selected from above areas to make total 
of 65 credits 
11. Industrial education core . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
Introduction to Industrial Education - I Ed 110 . • . . . . . . . . 2 
Introduction to Graphic_CommunicatiOJlS - I Ed 120 . . . . . . 4 
Introduction to Materials and Processes - I Ed 130 . . . . . . . . 4 
Introduction to Power and Energy - I Ed 140 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Graphic Image Generation - I Ed 221 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Industrial Materials and Processes - I Ed 231 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Energy and Power Systems - I Ed 240 . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . 4 
School Laboratory Safety - I Ed 310 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Human ConserviOtion - S Ed 201 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Industrial Enterprise System - I Ed 480 . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 6 
Industrial Facility Planning and Organization - I Ed 410 . . 3 
The student will also be required to take the following: 
One additional course in two of the three clusters with a 
minimum of 20 total technical credits at the 200 level . . 8 
9 I Ed credits minimum atthe 300 level . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 9 
6 I Ed credits minimum at the 400 level . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
(Industrial Education Core applies to options A and C) 
Ill. Options .... 
l'l : 
A. lndustnal Arts Teacllmg Optton 
Required .............................. . 
School·in American Life -Sec. Ed. 204 . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Methods of Teaching - Sec Ed 305 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Instructional Media - Sec Ed 301 . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Principles anJ:f Issues of American Education - Sec Ed 426 
Multiculturai Awa·reness and Non-sexism in the Classroom 
- SecEd406 ..................................... . 
Introduction to and Observation in Industrial Arts 
Teaching - I Ed 217 ............................... . 
Foundations of Industrial Vocational-Techmcal Education 
-IVTE381 ............. . 
Methods of Teaching Industrial Arts -I Ed 415 ...... . 
Supervised Student Teaching - I Ed 417 ............... . 
Micro Teaching - I Ed 4901 ........................... . 
Developmental Psychology - Psych 230 ............... . 
Educational Psychology - Psych 333 ................... . 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
48 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
16 
2 
4 
4 
8 
B. lndustnal Vocattonal-Technical Education Option aVTEJ. This 
option provides preparation for teaching industrial vocational-
technical education with endorsement71. 
Required . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106 
Schoolin American Life ..::-Sec Ed 204 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 
Developmental Psychology - Psych 230 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . 4 
Educational Psychology - Psych 333 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Foundations of ME - IVrE 381 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Occupational Analysis and Course Construction in IVTE -
ME 382 ........................... -"'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
TechniquesofTeachingiVrE -IVTE383................ 3 
Organization and Management of the IVTE Laboratory -
I'VTE ,384. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • . . . • • • • • . . • • . . • 3 
Facility Planning in lVTE --ME 410 •...••........ ,_..... . 3 
Evaluation in ME - ME 491 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . 3 
Coordination of ME - IVTE 492 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Human and Public Relations for Industrial Vocationai-
Technicat Education - ME 493 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Supervision and Administration of IVfE - IVTE 494 . . . • • . 3 
Career Development Teaching Practia:s in IVTE -
IVTE 495 . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Instructional Materials for lVTE - lVTE 496 . . . • . . • . . . . . • . 3 
School Laboratory Safety - I Ed 310 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 3 
Teaching specialty • . • • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-45 
Courses related to specialization ....................... . 
Courses not related to specialization ................... . 
Electives ........................................... . 
C. lndustnal Opbon 
Required ........................................... . 
General Psychology - Psych 101 ....................... . 
Computer Programming ............................. . 
Labor Economics and Labor Relations - Econ 305 ....... . 
Business Communications - Engl302 (3 cr.), or Writing of 
Professional Papers and Reports - Engl414 (3 cr.) ..... . 
Industrial Accounting - I Ad 381 ..................... . 
Industrial Organization - IE 351 ....................... . 
Mathematics - statistics ............................. . 
Psychology - Psych 450 or Psych 451 ................... . 
Business and Professional Speaking - Sp 312 (3 cr.) or 
Persuasion - Sp 3'Zl (3 cr.), or Group Discussion and 
Leadership - Sp 317 (4 cr.) ......................... . 
Fluid Power - I Ed 450 ............................... . 
Handling of Products and Hazardous Materials - S Ed 315 
Electives ........................................ _,. .. . 
Students are encouraged to select electives from the follow-
ing subject matter areas: architecture, comp1,1ter science, 
economics, English, forestry, industrial administration, in-
dustrial engineering, journalism, mathematics, physics, 
psychology, speech. 
D. Occupational and Traffic Safety Option 
Required ........................................... . 
Introduction to Industrial Education - I Ed 110 ......... . 
ln&oduction to Graphic Communication - I Ed 120 ..... . 
Introduction to Materials and Processes -I Ed 130 ...... . 
Introduction to Power and Energy - I Ed 140 ........... . 
Graphic Image Generation - I Ed 221 ................. . 
Industrial Materials and Processes -I Ed 231 ........... . 
Energy and Power Systems - I Ed 240 ................. . 
Electncity I - I Ed 242 ............................... . 
Industrial and Construction Safety - I Ed 311 ........... . 
Metal Processes - I Ep 334 ........................... . 
Human Conservation - S Ed 201 ..................... . 
Occupational Safety - S Ed 202 ...................... .. 
Accident Investigation and Records - S Ed 210 ......... . 
Handling of Products and Hazardous Materials -
SEd 315 ........................................... . 
Industrial Hygiene - S Ed 470 ......................... . 
Administration of Accident Prevention Programs -
S EdSOO ......................................... . 
Introduction to Industrial Engineering - IE 250 ......... . 
Industrial Organization - IE 351 . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Safety Engineering - IE 421 . . . . . . . .................. . 
Human Resource Management 1 '7"" IE 424 ............... . 
Human Resource Management 2 - IE 425 ............... . 
H~an Factors Engineering - IE 477 ................... . 
Industrial Psychology - Psych 450 ........... ~ ......... . 
Organizational Psychology - Psych 451 ............... . 
Management Organization Theory - I Ad 370 . . . . . . . . . . . 
Small Group Dynamics - Soc 264 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Prescribed electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
lnQustrial Computer Techniques - IE 209. . . . . . ........ . 
Analysis for Engineering Economy - IE 304 ............. . 
Industrial Quality Control and Inspection - IE 361 ....... . 
Organization Development - IE 426 ................... . 
Systems Dynamics - IE 448 ........................... . 
Motion and Time '"Study - IE 475 ....................... . 
Drug Education - HS 115 \ ............................ . 
First Aid and Emergency Care - HS 105 ............... . 
Publicity and Public Relations - JIMC 225 •.•...•......... 
General Insurance - I Ad 357 ......................... . 
Writing of Professional Papers and Reports - Engl414 ... . 
Sociology of Work - Soc 380 ......................... . 
Industrial Sociology - Soc 480 •.•...•.•..•.•..•......•.. 
Persuasion - Sp 3'Zl • • • • •.• . • . • • • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Elementary Busines~Statistics - Stat 3'Zl •....••.•....... 
General Pathology - V Pth 371 ....................... . 
Labor Economics and Labor Relations - Econ .3os •....•.. 
. 
9 
4 
21 
39 
4 
3 
5 
3 
3 
3 
5 
3 
3 
3 
4 
25 
91 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
20 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
5 
Curriculwn in Leisure Services 
" : 
Administered by the Department of Physical Education. The cur-
riculum in ·leisure ,Sfm'ices is planned. for students preparing to enter 
the recreation/parks, or leisure services professiorL For additional in· 
formationQee Index, Courses and Programs. - . 
Total aedits required -192 (70 credits in courses numbered 300 or 
above). · 
Cledits 
Gene.ral education• . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 65-
Biological sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ...... · .... ·. . . . . . 12 
Introduction to Human Physiology and Anatomy -Zool155 . . . . 3 
Social sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 17 
American government (one course) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Rural Institutions and Organizations -Soc 130 or Introduction to 
Sociology -Soc 134- . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 3-4 
Developmental Psychology.:=:::-_Psych 230 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
~nciples of Economics -Econ 241 or 242 ...... ~- . . . • . . . . . . . . 3 
Physical. scien~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Principles of Statistics -Stat 101 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 
Humanities ...... -!'~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 
' .. 
Communication skills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Library Instruction-Lib 160 .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 
Language in Composition and Reading-Engl104, 105 . . . . . . . . 8 
Fundamentals of Public Speaking -Sp 211 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Health, safety, and physical education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 
~efer to departmental list of approved oourses. 
Credits 
Major . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Core ..........................................•........... 
Orientation to Leisure Services-LSer 100 ................... . 
Leisure and Recreation: Concepts and Services-LSer 201 ..... . 
Introduction to Professional Services-LSer 283 ............. . 
Leadership, Services, and Programs-LSer 350 ...............• 
Outdoor Recreation: Concepts and Practices-LSer 351 . · ....... · 
Dimensions of Recreation in the Campus Community-
LSer 355 ...•.•....•...•......•.....•.................•.. 
Practicum in Leisure Services ... LSer 383 ••••.••....•..•..•••.• 
Leisure and Recreation in Relation to Special Populations-
41 
R 
4 
3 
s 
3 
4 
3 
LSer 394 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . 3 
Administration of Leisure Services-LSer 453 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Internship in Leisure Services-LSer483 •.....••..... J...... 12 
Credits 
P D. . •. . an- lSCip anary ......................................... ,. 
First Aid and Emergency Care -HS 105 ......... .' ........... . 
Principles of Acoounting -I Ad 384 ......................... . 
Survey of Landscape Architecture -LA 210 ................. . 
Planning Recreation Systems -LA 345 ...................... . 
Forest Recreation Resource Management-For 360 ........... . 
State and Local Government -PolS 310 ..................... . 
Tedtniques of Public Administration-Pol S 471C ........... . 
Psychology-optional oourse, 3001evel or above ............. . 
Small Group Dynamics -Soc 264 ........................... . 
Sociology of Leisure and Recreation -Soc~ ........•......• 
Publicity and Public Relatio~-JIMC 225 .........•.......... 
Camping Skills and Techniques-PE 176 ................... . 
Eledives .................................................. . 
Curriculwn in 
Physical Education 
34 
2 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
52 
The curriculum in physical education is planned for students prepar-
ing to teach physic:al education or to enter relat~ professional areas. 
The teaching option leads to certification to teach physical education in 
secondary and elementary schools. The general physic:al education op-
' 
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tion is planned for students who are interested in. an interdisciplinary 
approach to the study of human mo~ment. For additional infQ~tion, 
see Index, Courses and Programs. '· ~-' 
Total aedits required -192 (70 crecUts. in cc;urses numbered 300 or 
above). 
Credits 
General Education• .................................... ·. . . . 65 
,, ' 
Biological sciences . . . . . . . . .•.... ~· . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . • • . • . • . . . • . 12 
Principles of Biology -Biol101 . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 3 
Introduction to Human Physiology and Anatomy -Zooi15S, 156 S 
Nutrition and Man's Food -F N U1.1... • • • • . • • . . . . • . . • • • . • • • . • 4 
Soc:ial sciences•• . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . •.. ... • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . 12 
General Psychology-Psych 101 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 4 
Introduction to Sociology -Soc 134 ....................... q • • • 3 
Developmental Psychology-Psych 230 • • . . • . . • • • . . . . • . . • • • • • 4 
Physical sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . 6 
Foundations and Frontiers of Physics - Phys 101 ... , . . . . . • . .. . . 4 
... . 
Humanities•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
. -
Communication skills ..................... ~ .....• , . . . .. . . . . 14 
Language in Composition and Reading -Engl104, 105 • . . . • . . . 8 
Fundamentals of Public Speaking -Sp 211 •..•..•.......•.••. , 3 
Library lns~ctiQn-;,-Li"' 16Q, •. ·.• • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . • • . . . . . . • 1 
Health, safety, and physical education · .............•.. ~ . . . • . 3 
First Aid and Emergency Health Care-HS 105 ............ ,. . . . 2 
"' 
•Refer to the departmental listing· of a~proved counet. . ' r. ... 
"AU students must complete one 3-credit course in American hiJtory or govern· 
ment. 
Credits 
Physical education core requl~ments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Physical Education Orientation -PE 250. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
Anatomy of Human Movement -P E 255 . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . 3 
History of Physical Education-PE 260 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Perspectives of Physical Education-PE 270 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Biomechanics of Human Movement-PE 355. . . . . • • . • . • . . . • • •.. 4 
Social-Psychological Aspects.ofMovement -PE 360 • • • • • • • • • • 4 
Principles of Motor Performance -PE 370 • . . . • • . • • .• • • • . • . . • . • 4 
Physiology of Exercise - PE 455 .................... •. • • • • .. . • • 4 
Options . , . . . , 
I. Physical Education Certific~lion Qption .: , rc·· 
A. Professionaleclucation requirements ............. :..... 33 
Ed~~tional Psychology~ Psych~ ••.......... -•. ·. ~· • • • . 4 
The Sch?Ol in Am~rican Life -Sec Ed 204 ............. :, ... l 3 
Instructional Med.a -Sec Ed 301 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 
Methods-ofTe~Ching ~sec 'Ed 305 . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . • • . • 3 
., <I' # • 
;") ,. ., .. ' • " J • .; ' ~ .. ,, or I 
(\ ,, .. I •• 
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Pri"ciples and Issues of Secondary Education -Sec Ed 426 
Multicultural Awareness and Non-sexism in the . 
.. . class.-oom -S«!c Ed 406 ............................. . 
Supervised Teaching in Physical Education in Secondary 
Schools-PE417 ................................... . 
Supervised Teaching in Physical Education in the Elemen-
tarySchool-PE418 ............................... . 
B. Physical education requirements ................... . 
Teaching Physical Education -PE 375 ................. . 
Physical Education Methods -select from: PE 114, 380, 
Dance 376, 385 ..................................... . 
Adapted Physical Education-PE 395 ................... . 
Evaluation in Physical Education -PE 470 ............... . 
Physical ~~cation Curriculum Design and Program 
Orgaruzahon-PE 475 ............................. . 
Physical education activities: 
Team sports -select from: PE 193, 194, 195, 196, 197 ....... . 
Individual-d1,1al activities -select from: PE 188, 189, 190, 
191, 192 ........................................... . 
Gymnastics activities -select from: PE 140, 198 ......... . 
Aquatic activities ..............•..................... 
Dance -select from: Dance 117, 121, 189, 190 ............. . 
Rhythmic Aspects of Movement -PE 187 ............... . 
Fundamentals of Fitness and Conditioning-PE 199 ..... . 
Intennediate or advanced level activities ............... . 
Activity electives ..................................... . 
C. Areas of specialization (select one area) 
Elementary physical education ....................... . 
Movement Education in Elementary School Physical 
Education -PE 275 . . . . . . . . 
Directed .Field Experience in. Ei~~~~t~ Sch~~~ Phy~;~i 
Educat1on - PE 280 ................................. . 
Teaching Children's Dance -PE 384 ................ ' ... . 
Principles of Child Development -CD 129 ............. . 
Development and Guidance in Later Childhood -CD 226 .. 
Health education ................................... . 
Required courses which may be applied toward satisfaction 
of the general education requirements: Bioi 104 or Soc 304; 
Soc 219 or485; SEd 201. 
Requ~red health educat1on courses: 
3 
3 
8-16 
0-8 
35 
4 
2 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 
3 
15 
3 
2 
3 
3 
4 
16 
Personal and Consumer Health-HS 110 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Drug Education-HS 115 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Community and Public Health-HS 210 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Teaching-Learning Process in Health Echacation -HS 375 . . 4 
School Health Programs -HS 390 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Required courses which may be applied\oward satisfaction 
of the physical education certification or core requirements: 
Methods option -select Dance 376 
History of Physical Education -subStitute Dance 360 
Physical education activities: 
American Recreational Dance -Dance 189 
Fundamentals of Education Modem Dance -Dance 190 
Folk Dance -Dance 117 
Modem Dance Technique i -Dance 121 
Modem Dance Composition 1-Dance 220 
Select a minimum of 4 credits from: Dane2 131, 132, 136, 
. 221,222,223,224, 370. 
Required dance courses: 
DanceA ·. f D 270 pprecJ a aon- ance . . • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Sound and Movement-Dance 320 • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Methods ofTea(hlng Recreational Dance -Dance 385 2 Teac~?-ing Dan~ tec~que·and Composition -Dance .386 · · 3 
II. 
Coaching interscholastic athletics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Introduction to Athletic Training-PE 220 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Prevention and Care of Athletic Injuries-PE 320. . . . . . . . . . 3 
Coaching Theory: select 1 from PE 301 through 312 . . . . . . . . 2-3 
Psychological Issues in Coaching Interscholastic 
Athletics -PE 403 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 2 
Supervised Coaching in lhterscholastic Athletics -PE 486. . 2-4 
Athletic training...................................... 17 
Required courses which may be applied toward satisfaction 
of the general education requirements: Chem 141, 141L; HS 
110, 115. 
Required athletiC training courses: 
Introduction to Athletic Training-PE 220 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Prevention and Care of Athletic Injuries-PE 320. . . . . . . . . . 3 
Laboratory Practice in Athletic Training-PE 325 . . . . . . . . 2 
Athletic Training Modalities and Therapeutics -PE 425. . . . 3 
Practicum in Athletic Training-PE 488 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Coaching Theory: select 1 from PE 301 through 312 . . . . . . . . 2-3 
Second subject matter teaching area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.30 
D. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18-27 
Noncertification Option Credits 
A. Noncertification program in physical education . . . . . . 45 
In addition to the core curriculum requirements, the follow-
ing courses are to be completed: 
Ph 'cal ed . . . . .., ys1 ucatton actlVltles..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Select 6 credits from courses numbered 101 through 199 
Physical education professional courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Select 9 credits from physical education courses num-
bered 250 and above. 
Area of specialization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Area and program must be approved by the Department 
of Physical Education. 
Leisure Services: physical activity specialist 
Health Related Fields (pre-therapy) 
Fitness/Commercial Health 
Sports Journalism/Advertisement " 
Individualized Program 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~8 
B. Non~ertification program ·in-dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
In addition to the physical education core requirements 
(Dan~ 270 and 360 may be substituted for the PE 270 and 
260 core requirements), the following courses are to be 
completed: 
Required dance courses .............................. 11-12 
Rhythmic Aspects of Movement -PE 187 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Fundamentals of Educational Modem Dance -Dance 190 . . 1 
Modem Dance Composition I-Dance 220 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Modem Dance Technique I -Dance 121. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Advanced Studies in Dance -Dance 370 and/or Indepen-
'Y' dent Study-Dance 490 . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . 3 
a eaching Children's Dance -PE 384 or 
Principles of Teaching Modem Dance -Dance 376 . . . . . . 2-3 
Sound and Movement-Dance 320 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Selected dance courses 16-17 
Select 16-17 credits ~~· ·d~~~· ~~~·~~· ~~~~d · ii7 
through 490. 
~= o::r;:!!:!0 -:nu·st. ~ ·~pp~~d· .by. th~. D~~~ent ~ 
Physical Education. 
Electives . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
COi.LEGE OF ENGINEERING 
David R) Boylan, Dean 
Paul E. Morgan, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs 
Paul W. Peterson, Associate Dean for Research 
Paul W. Barcus, Assistant Dean 
Rolland C. Knight, Assistant to the Dean 
George K. Serovy, Assistant to the Dean 
Deparhnents .of the College 
Aerospace Engineering 
Agriculhiial Engineering 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Engineering Science and Mechanics 
Freshman Engineering 
Industrial Engineering 
Materials Science and Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Nuclear Engineering 
The engineer occupies a uniquely important position in 01,1r modern 
civilization. He or she has the responsibility for taking the discoveries 
of basic science and translating them into products, structures, 
facilities, and services for the use of mankind. 
/ 
Objectives of Curricula in Engineering 
The broad objectives of engineering education are to develop pro· 
fessional competence and, by breadth of study, to prepare students for 
participation .as leac::li!rs in the aflail'S of their professions, their com-
munities, the state, and the nation. Engineering education seeks to de-
velop a capacity ~r objective and.analytiCll thought. 
The curricula in engineering provide a balanced program in 
mathematics, basic sciences, engineering sciencEs, engineering design, 
social sciences, and humanities. This content is mnsistent with recom-
mendations of the En~ Council for Professional Development,. 
the national engineering acaediting agency. 
Registration .as ~ prpfe~ional engineer, which is granted by the in· 
divid~ states, is ~uired, fQr many types of positions. The pro· 
fessionhl curricula in engineering at Iowa State University are designed 
to prepare a graduate for subsequent registration in all states. Seniors 
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in ECPD accredited cunicula of the College of Engineering may take the 
Fundamentals Examination for professional ~tration during -their 
final academic year. . , $' _, ; 
Advanced work in engineering is offered in the post-graduate pro-
grams. See the Graduate College section of this catalog . 
.. 
Curricula and Administering Departments 
Curriculum 
Aerospace Engineering 
Agricultural Engineering 
Biomedical Engineering 
Ceramic- Engineering 
Adminsterins 
department~. 
Aerospace E~inemng 
Agricultural Engineering 
Multi-departmental 
Materials Science and 
Engineering 
Chemical Engineering ChemiC~~ Engineering 
Civil Engineering Civil Engineering 
Computer Ensineering" ElectriCll Engineeting. 
Construction Engineering Civil Engineering 
Electrical Engineering ElectriCll Engineering 
Engineering Mechanics Engineering Science and 
Mechanics 
Engineering Operations Industrial Engineering 
Engineering Science Engineering Science and 
Mechanics 
Industrial Engineering Industrial Engineering 
Mechanical EnsiJteering Mechanical Engineering 
Metallurgical Engineering Materials Science and 
Metallurgy 
Materials Science and 
Engineering 
Nuclear Engineering•• 
Key: 
Engineering 
Materials Science and 
Engineering 
Materials Science and 
Engineering 
Nuclear Engineering 
See key below 
ABCDEF 
ABCDEF 
,. E F 
A C E F 
A.B C. DE F.. 
A. 8 c~· ·E.F 
" l 
A B. ~ .. 
A~ C , .. 
ABCDEF 
AB 
ABC 
DEF 
AB'CDEF 
A 8 C E F 
A &·c 
EF 
0 
AB'tDEF 
A • Offen 4 year BacheJor of Science (B.S.) degree . . 
B • Offers 5 year Bachelor of Science degree (co-op program) . _ 
C - Undergraduate _erogram ~ted by Enafneei's' Cow\d1 for Proleulonal 
DevelO ment (ECPD) I I 
D ·Offers =of Ensfneerins (M.Engr.) desJee . ' , 
E - Offers Master of Science (M.S.) degfte 
F • Offen Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) degree 
• • The College. llso has a .. Department of freshman EnJineerina· (See.~ 
152). ' Q 
t - Muter of EngineerlRJ program accredited at advanced level by Engineer'• 
Council for ProCessional Development (ECPD) 
.. ·New undergraduate program. Acaec~Jtation requested. ' 1 ' 
\I t.., 
Organization of Curricula 
t f""'.. '4 ,• .; .. • , I t (I ' *'f. l .. ~. j I' 
All cunicula in engineering are divided into two phases: a basic pro-
gram and a professional program. The. basic program consists primarily 
of s~bj~ fundam~qtal and. ~mmon to all branches of engineering 
and ancludes chenustry, phy.s&cs, mathematics, engineering. graphics, 
and English. A student who has adequate high school preparation is 
expected to complete the basic program in one year. The professional 
phase of a cunicuJum includes intensive-study in the particUlar branch 
of engineering which a student chooses, as well as a continuation of 
supporting work in mathematics, basic sciences, h&imanities,-and sOcial 
sciences. · - " · · 
Preparation for the Engineering Curricula 
-1 
Recommended preparation for students e~teri~s the conese o.t 
~gin~ring is 2 years of algebra, 1 ~~ ~f..seo~·~·J~·. ~.artof . 
trigonometry, as well a~ a y~ar ,each of p~_fs1g; ~d chemis.~. Wi.thOUt ~is .backga:oimd.' in ma!~~.~atJ~. ~a_td 59~nt-e;·•~.~y· ~'l~nse(~_ri·• 
• rea~ to e~rn a d~e In engmeenng. The ~tC p~~~J.l ~ng.pl~t­
mg 1s ~~I?J.e wath_ ~~pect to time,. and m~s in· ~~:P.,P.i~. program 
may ~tx:· a~j¥5~ed ~lit !n~ividual n~~·: S~~nts ~~t,m~~e)the Je· 
q~~~,~ts (!f t~ ~ssc proSJ!lm .~fo~ proceeding ~o ~ , . fe.~io.nal. 
engfneenng~cuJ~oitl;teircho;~. ,• .. · .. ,, .. , ;; ... ··;.. :· ... 
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Basic Protvam for Professional 
Engine,enng Cunicula 
The first year program is much the same for aU professional curricula 
in the College of Engineering. Each curriculum requires completion of 
the Basic Program as well as the curriculum designated requirements. 
The Basic Program is a set of core courses common to all. engineering 
curricula, while the curriculum designated requirements are courses re-
quired by individual curricula. Because of the curriculum designated 
requirements, there are some differences among curricula. The student 
who desires to receive the bachelor's degree in a minimum time will 
find it desirable to select a curriculum ~s soon as possible. 
Basic Program• 
Credits 
Mathematics 120, 121, 122; or 130, 131, 132 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
English 104, 105. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Freshmen Engineering 1St, 161, 171 ................ '.......... 8 
-. 
Chemistty 147, 147L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Physics 221 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Freshman Engineering tot•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
Libraay 160. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Total 41 
tStudents who are not adequ~ely prepared may have to take Math 101, 102, 103, 
109 and/or Chem 140, 140L in addition to the murses listed above. Neither Math 
101, 102, 103, 109 nor Chem 140, ·140L may be used to satisfy aedit requirements 
for graduation in any of the engineering curricula. 
••Freshman Engineering 102 is also required lor undeclared students. 
Curriculum Designated Requirements 
Aerospace Engineering-Phys 222, sociohumanistic elective (3 cr.), 
AerE 100 
Agricultural Engineering -Chern 148, 148L, Agron 154, A E 100, 101 
Ceramic Engineering-Chem 148, 148L, Econ 241, MSE 100 
Chemical Engineering-Chem 148, 148L, Ch E 100,110 
Civil Engineering -Chern 148, 148L, Stat 105, CE 100 
Computer Engineering-Phys 222, Com S 115 
Construction Engineering -Phys 222, Psych 101, ConE 100 
Electrical Engineering-Phys 222, Com 5 205 
Engineering Operations -Psych 101, sociohumanstic elective (3 a.), 
IE100 
Engineering Science -Chern 148, 148L, Phys 222, E Sci 100 
Industrial Engineering-Psych 101, sociohumanstic elective (3 cr.), 
IE tOO 
Mechanical Engineering -Chem 148, 148L, Phys 222, ME 100 
Metallurgical Engineering -Chem 148, 148L, Free-elective (3 a.), 
MSE101 
Nuclear Engineering -Chern 148, 148L, sociohumanistic elective (3 a.) 
Nuc.ElOO 
The student's adviser may require or recommend courses in addition 
to those specified above if the preparation and progress of the student 
are such that additional conrses are necessary or desirable. 
Requirement for Entry into Professional Program 
Students enrolled in the College of Engineering must satisfy both of 
the following requirements before being admitted to a professional 
program: 
1. Completion of the Basic Program with an average of 2.00 or better 
in the Basic Program. 
2. A cumulative sra.de average of 2.00 or better for all co~s taken at 
Iowa State up to that time. 
Engi..-eering undergraduat~s must be admitted to a professional pro-
gram before they mayenroll1n 200-level or above courses offered in the 
College of Engineering. The only exceptions to the application of this 
rule will be·the following: 
··a. Students·· who completed all of their course work while enrolled 
in the College of Engineering, but have not been admitted to a pro-
fessional·program may enroll in 200-level or above courses offered in 
the College of Engineering for not more than one quarter. 
b. Students transferring to the Cpllege of ~gineering from another 
schQOJ Or another pro~ 9.Utsid~·.this.,~~~~~ W~O do !\'?.~·q.u~ify for 
addrlSSion tQ a professional· prQ~~,~zpay ~~ll1n 200-level·or above 
courses offered in the C(!,llege. ·of ·Engineering' for not more lhan two 
quarters. . , 
Students ~ntering the College of Engineering must have the ap-
proval of the College Academic Standards Committee. 
Officer Education Programs (ROTQ 
The number of credits of Basic and Adva,~ced ROTC which may be 
applied toward graduation requirements shall be at the discretion of 
each department. 
Cooperative Education Programs 
The College of Engineering offers, through its curricula, cooperative 
programs in which students may gain practical experience in engineer-
ing during college years. .~ 
These programs are arranged so that the ~cademic work is taught at 
the University and practical experience is gained by workiftg''in indus-
hiy during certain periods each year. The student qnder a cooperative 
program receives experience in a chosen profession, plus financial re-
turn. 
The employer can evaluate the student's potential as a possible future 
permanent employee. The college gains by the engineering experiences 
which the cooperative student brings into the classroom. 
In general, students under these programs will require one year more 
to complete the usual curriculum requirements. The first contact with 
industry usually comes after completion of the first or second year. The 
college does not guarantee the kind of work or wages, but attempts to 
place students to their best educational and financial advantages. 
A student must observe regulations of the employer and must no~ ex-
pect special treatment. University holidays do not apply to cooperative 
. students, nor are students allowed time off for University activities. A 
student may not enroll in classes at any educational institution during a 
_ period of cooperative employment without University approval. 
Those in the cooperative program are considered by the University to 
be students while they are employed. Such students are subject to 
University regulations concerning conduct during this period and are 
liable to dismissal from the University for misconduct on the job. They 
may continue living in University housing during work periods. 
~ooperative students pay no fees to the University during work 
penods but may attend student activities provided they pay the activity 
fee. 
Advising System 
The purpose of the advising system in the College of Engineering is 
to· wor~ constructively with students in developing their individual 
academic program and to maintain close contact with students during 
their college career. 
The Colle~~ offers counseling service during the summer for stu-
dents planmng to enter in the fall. All prospective students are en· 
couras-:d to attend one of these sessions. iests given at this time help 
detenrune the student's level of achievement and enable the adviser to 
prepare an appropriate faD quarter program for the student. 
Program in Intemational Studies 
~e internati?nal S!'J~es programs are designed for students who 
are ~nterested m trammg for employment overseas in the foreign 
se~ce or other government agencies, in foreign activities of business 
and mdustry, or in technical aid and development programs. See Index, 
International Studies. 
Program in Environmental Studies 
--~ pro~m to permit undergraduates to take a series of courses which 
wdl proVIde both int~rdisciplinary breadth and disciplinary depth in a 
chos~m area of enVU'Onmental emphasis. See Index, Environmental 
Studres Program. 
Curriculwn in 
Aerospace Engineering 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total Credits required -
195. See also Basic Program and Cooperative Educahon Programs. 
Sophomore Year 
Fall Credits 
Introduction to Aerospace Engineering-Aer E 140 •....... : . . . 2 
Aerodynamics I-Aer E 244 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Elementary Multi variable Calculus- Math 223 or 233 . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Introduction to Classical Physics-Phys 223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5..... 
Aerospace Laboratory 1-Aer E 271 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
16 
.. Winter 
Aerodynamics U-Aer E 245 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Elementary Differential Equations- Math 213 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Aerospace Laboratory II-Aer E 272 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Statics of Engineering-EM 274 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Computer Programming in FORTRAN -Com S 205 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Spring 
Performance of Aerospace Vehides-Aer E 246 ............... . 
Introduction to Applied Mathematics I-Math 321 ........... . 
Mechanics of Materials 1-EM 325 ......................... . 
Aerospace Laboratory Ill-Aer E 273 ....................... . 
Dynamics I-EM 345 ..................................... . 
Sociohumanistic elective• ................................. . 
( 
Junior Year 
--16 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
16 
Fall Credits 
Flight Structures Analysis I-Aer E 320 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Stability and Control I-Aer E 343 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Thermodynamics -ME 344 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Dynamics II- EM 346 ......................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mathematics elective•••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Aerospace Problems Laboratory-Aer E 371 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
18 
Winter 
Flight Structures Analysis U-Aer E 321 . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Reaction Propulsion I-Aer E 309 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Stability and Control II-Aer E 344 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Circuits, Electronics, and Machines- EE 441 . . . . 4 
Aerospace Problems Laboratory-Aer E 372 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
--15 
Spring 
Flight Mechanics 1-Aer E 352 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Reaction Propulsion II-Aer E 311 . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . 3 
Aerodynamic Theory I-Aer E 341 . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Materials Science and Engineering-MSE 271 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Aerospace Problems Laboratory-Aer E 373 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Inspection Trip-Aer E 300.................................. R 
17 
Senior Year 
Fall Credits 
Design and Analysis 1-At!! ~ 461 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....•...• · • · · 
Flight Mechanics ll-Aer E ~2 .......................... · · · · 
Advanced Flight Structures Analysis and Design I-Aer E 420 .. 
Aerodynamic Theory ll-Aer E 442 ..................... · · · · · 
Fundamentals of Flight Controls-Aer E 431 .............. · · · · 
Senior Projects-Aer E 471, . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · 
Aerospace Seminar-Aer E 491 ......................... · · · · · 
Winter 
Design and Analysis ll -Aer E 462 ................... · · · · .. · 
Aerospace te-ch.nica.l elective•• ••..•...••..........• · · · · · · · · · 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
R 
16 
3 
3 
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Technical elective•••. . . . . . . 
Ph . I t" ••••• ys1cse ec 1ve ...... . 
~nior Projects-Aer E 472 . 
Sociohumanistic elective• 
Aerospace Seminar-Aer E 492 
Spring 
Design and Analysis Ill- Aer E 463 or 
Spacecraft Systems Design - Aer E 464 
Aerospace technical elective•• 
Technical elective••• .... 
Senior Projects-Aer E 473 
Sociohumanistic electives• 
Aerospace Seminar-Aer E 493 
3 
3 
1 
3 
R 
16 
3 
3 
3 
1 
6 
R 
16 
tl'fhese sociohumanistic: electives are to be selected from the department· 
approved list of courses • 
•-ntese Aerospace Engineering technical electives are to be selected from a de· 
partment·approved list of ~uences in propulsion, aerodynamics, flight struc· 
tures, flight controls, V/STOL. hydros~ce. or advanced topics in aerodynamics, 
remote sensing, ftight mechanic:s. and flight testing. 
-These technical electives may be selected from (1) the department-approved 
list of Aerospace Engineering option sequences. or (2) 300- or higher· level 
courses in an)rdiseiJ)lfrU! including advanced ROTC which would be of value in 
meeting the sl\ldent's career objectives and is approved by the student's adviser 
and the department head. 
"•-ntis mathematic:s eledive is to be selected from a department-approved list 
of mathematics courses. 
.... .,..,is physic:s elective is to be selected from a department-approved list of 
physics courses. 
Curriculwnin 
Agricultural Engineering 
With options in electric power and processing. agricultural power 
and machinery, structures and environment. soil and water control, and 
food engineering. Admintstered jointly by the College of Agriculture 
and the College of Engineenng. 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Sc1ence. Total credits required -
194. ' 
See also Basic Program and Cooperative Programs. 
Sophomore 'Year 
Fall Credits 
Agricultural Engineering Concepts 1-AE 230 . . . . . .... ~ . . . 4 
Introduction to Statistics -Stat 105 . . . . • 3 
Elementary Multi variable Calculus- Math 223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Introduction to Classical Physics- Phys 222 . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
16 
Winter 
Agricultural Engineering Concepts II-AE 231 . . . . . . . 4 
Elementary Differential Equations- Math 213 3 
Introduction to Classical Physics- Phys 223 5 
Statics of Engineering-EM 27 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
15 
Spring 
Agricultural Engineering Concepts Ill-AE 232 . 4 
MaterialsandProcesses-AE259 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 3 
_.Strength of Materials-EM 324 . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 5 
Materials Laboratory-EM 327 . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. • . . 1 
Fundamentals of Botany- Bot 3C1l . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
17 
Junior Year 
Fall. Credits 
IntrOduction to Circuits, Electronics, and Machines-EE441 . . . . 4 
Computer Programming in FORTRAN -Com S 205. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Dy'namics 1-EM 345 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Principles of Economics-Econ 242 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Option•• .• ~· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
16 
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Winter 
Thermodynamics-ME 344 ..............•................• 
Option or agricultural engineering electives•• ............... . 
Sociohumanistic elective• ................................. . 
Seminar-AE 302 ......................................... . 
Spring , 
Option or agricultural engineeri!lg eleqives•• ............... . 
Mechanics of Fluids -EM 378 ..........•......•.....•...... 
Intezpersonal Communication-Sp 210; or Fundamentals of 
Public Speaking-Sp 211 ............................... . 
Sodohumanistic elective• ...................•.............. 
Seminar- AE 303 ......................................... . 
Senior \'ear 
4 
9 
3 
R 
16 
6 
4 
3 
3 
R 
16 
Fall . I . Credils 
.,. Option oragricultural engineering. electives•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Seminar-A£~401 • . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
16 
Winter 
Qption t>r agricultural engineering electives•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
SOdohumanisUc electives• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
> 
Spring 
American Government- Pol S 215 ......................... . 
Opt, ·-·•tu I . . I . •• 10n or agn\;w ra engmeenng e ect1ves ............... . 
Sociohumanistic elective• ................................. . 
Seminar- AE 403 ......................................... . 
16 
3 
10 
3 
R 
16 
tSociohumanistic sequences are to be chosen from the department-approved 
list. 
••In the junior and senipr ye~, e~~ student elects one of the options and ~s 
the courses listed for'the seleded option. In addition, each student must select a 
minimum of 14 credits of agricultural engineering electives from the other three 
options. At least one course must be selected in each of the other three options. 
The list of agricultural ehgineering electives includes: 346, m, 424,425, ~ Ul, 
461,465,~,411,477. 
Options: 
Electric Power and Processing-AE 461, 465, 468; ME 325, 426; 16 
credits in EE and/or Cpr E selected with adviser; 8 credits of technical 
electives. 
Agricultural Power and Machinery-AE 346, 434, 435, 436, 437; ME 
312,313, 335, 336; EM 346, 417; MSE 271; Math 321. 
Structures and Environment-AE 377,471, 477, 490 Q or U (3 credits); 
CE 325, 332, 334; ME 325, 426; 9 credits of technic:al electives. 
Soil and Water Controi-AE 424, 425; CE 304, 332, ~~ 360; 16 credits of 
technical electives. 
Curriculum. in 
Ceramic Engineering 
Administered by the Department of Materials Science and Engineer-
ing. Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits requi.red -
191. See also Basic Program. 
Professional Program 
Sophomore \'ear 
Fall I Credits 
·Introduction to Ceramic Materials-MSE 230 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Elementary Multi variable Calcultis-Math 223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Introduction to Classical Physics -Phys 222 .................. _ 5 
Principles of Economics -Econ 242 ... : . ............... ·. . . . . . 3 
Ceramic Engineering Seminar -MSE 291 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
Winter : 
Ceramic Engineering Operations-MSE 231 .................. ,. 
Laboratory Methods in Materials Scienc;e apd Engpt~g-
MSE 261 ................................ · ... · . ~ ... · .· ... . 
Elementary Differential Equations-Math 213 ............... . 
Introduction to Classic:al Physics -Phys 223 ................. . 
Ceramic Engineering Seminar-MSE 292 ................... . 
4 
4 
3 
5 
R 
16 
Spring 
Ceramic Materials Processing-MSE 232 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Polymers and Composites-MSE 243 . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. 3 
Computer Programming in FORTRAN -ComS 205 . . . . . . • .. . . . • 3 
Statics of Engineering-EM 27 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Ceramic. Engineering Seminar-MSE 293 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
Free elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
--
16 
Junior Year 
Fall Credits 
Instruments for Materials Analyses-MSE 344 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Thermochemistry for Materials Science and Engineering-
MSE360 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mechanics of Materials I -EM 325 . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 
Materials Laboratory-EM 327 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Introduction to Circuits, Electronics and Machines-EE 441 . . . . 4 
Ceramic Engineering Seminar -MSE 391 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
~ 
Winter 
High-Temperature Processes-MSE 345 ..................... . 
Engineering Calculations for Materials Thermochemistry-
MSE361 ............................................... . 
Introduction to Circuits, Electronics, and Machines-EE442 ... . 
Writing of Professional Papers and Reports -Engl414 ......... . 
Ceramic Engineering Seminar-MSE 392 ................... . 
Spring 
Vitreous State -MSE 346 ................................. . 
Engineering Statistics -Stat 305 .. ~ ...........••..•........• 
Elements of Heat Transfer-ME 325 ......................... . 
Sod h . ti lect. • o umatUS c e 1ve ................................. . 
Technical elective ......................................... . 
Inspection Trip-MSE 340 ................................. . 
Ceramic Engineering Seminar-MSE 393 .. : . ............... . 
Senior Year 
15 
4 
3 
4 
3 
R 
14 
4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
R 
R 
17 
Fall Credits 
Nature of Materials-MSE 460 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Refractories-MSE 441 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Glass and Porcelain Enamels-MSE 443 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 4 
Industrial Organization -IE 351 ........................ ~ . . . 3 
Fundamen~ .of Public Speaking -Sp 211 or Interpersonal 
Commumcatlon -Sp 210 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Ceramic Engineerit:tg Seminar-MSE 491 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
Winter 
Technical Ceramics-MSE 442 .... 
Applications of Statistics to Mater~-~ MSE 45i . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Ceramic Engineering Design-MSE 446 •..................... 
Ceramic Engineering Seminar-MSE 492 ................... . 
Free elective .................... . Sociohumanisticelective• ························· 
.................................. 
Spring 
Mechanical Behavior of Ceramics-MSE 440 
Ceramic Engineering Process Design - MSE 445 · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Ceramic Engineering Seminar-MSE 493' .•.................. 
Sociohumanistic elective• ....... . 
Technical elective · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
.......................................... 
17 
3 
1 
3 
R 
3 
6 
16 
3 
3 
R 
6 
3 
15 
17 -soclohumanistic electives must be department approved. 
Curriculum in 
Chemical Engineering 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required -
191. 
See also Basic Program and Cooperatwe Programs. 
Second Year 
Fall Credits 
Material and Energy Balances -Ch E 201 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Computer Programming in FORTRAN -Com S 205 . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Classical Physics -Phys 222 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Elementary Multivariable Calculus-Math 223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
15 
Winter 
Material and Energy Balances -Ch E 202 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Quantitative Analysis -Chern 211 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Elementary Differential Equations-Math 213 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Classical Physics -Phys 223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
16 
Spring 
Multistage Operations -Ch E 351 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Physical Chemistry -Chern 324 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Applied Mathematics 1-Math 321 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Fundamentals of Public Speaking -Sp 211 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Principles of Economics -Econ 241 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
--
16 
Third Year 
Fall Credits 
Momentum Transport Operations -Ch E 352 . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Physical Chemistry -Chern 322 . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Organic Chemistry -Chern 334 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Mechanics I-EM 301 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Sociohumanistic elective• ................................. . 
Winter 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
--
16 
Energy Transport Operations -Ch E 353 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics -Ch E 361 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Organic Chemistry -Chern 335 . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . 3 
Laboratory in Physical Chemistry -Chern 322L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Mechanics II -EM 302 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Spring 
Junior Inspection Trip -Ch E 300 ........................... . 
Mass Transport Operations -Ch E 354 ..................... . 
Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics -Ch E 362 ........... . 
Chemistry elective••• ..................................... . 
Introduction to Circuits, Electronics, and Machines-EE 441 ... . 
Sociohumanistic elective• ................................. . 
foUrth Year 
16 
R 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
16 
Fall Credits 
Technical Seminar -Ch E 401 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
Chemical Reactor Design -Ch E 463 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Chemical Engineering Design -Ch E 471 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Chemical Engineering Laboratory -Ch E 451 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Writing of Professional Papers and Reports -Engl414. . . . . . . . . . 3 
Technical or business elective••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
17 
Winter 
Technical Seminar -Ch E 402 . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . R 
Process Control -Ch E 435 . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . 3 
Process Control Laboratory -Ch E 450 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Chemical Engineering Design -Ch E 472 . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . 3 
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Technical or business elective••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Elective ............................... ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
--17 
Spring 
Technical Seminar -Ch E 403 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
Chemical Engineering Laboratory -Ch E 452 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Chemical Engineering Design Optimization -Ch E 473 . . . . . . . . 3 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Technical or business elective••.............................. 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
14 
-selected from list of department approved courses. 
•--rttese credits are to be used to develop a concentration in an area of pro· 
fessional interest to chemical engineers. Suggested areas include: biochemical, 
biomedical, nuclear, industrial, and environmental engineering; mathematics; 
numerical methods and simulation; engineering management; chemistry; and 
mineral processing. All courses should be at the 300-level or above:The depart· 
ment maintains a list of suggested courses for each area of concentration. 
--selected from chemistry or biochemistry courses at the JOO.level or higher or 
from ChE 414, 517; 518, or 520. . 
Curriculwn in Civil Engineering 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required -
198. 
See also BasiC Program and Cooperative Programs. 
For those interested in construction engineering, a curriculum is pro-
vided which leads to the degree Bachelor of Science in construction 
engineering. For particulars, see Curnculum m Construction Engineer.: 
in g. 
Sophomore Year 
Fall Credits 
Elementary Multi variable Calculus- Math 223 or 233 . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Introduction to Classical Physics -Phys 222 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Fundamentals of Surveying -CE 211 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• ................................. , 3 
Civil Engineering Projects -CE 295 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
16 
Winter 
Elementary Differential Equations- Math 213 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Classical Physics-Phys 223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Computer Programming in FORTRAN -Com S 205 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Statics of Engineering-EM Z/4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
17 
Spring ~ 
Strength of Materials-EM 324 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Route and Higher Surveying -CE 213 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Geology for Engineers -Geol301 . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 
Basic science elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
--
17 
Junior \'ear 
~ ~~ 
Engineering Materials-EM 354 . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. . .. 3 
Structural Analysis J -CE 332 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 5 
Soil Engineering -CE 360 .... ._. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Water and Wastewater Treatment -CE 325 .................••• , . 3 
Materials Laboratory-EM 3'Zl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
J7 
Winter 
Dy-namics: 1-EM 3:f5 . • • . . . . . . • . . . . .... , ........ , . .. . . . • . • . • • ~ 3 
Design of Conaetes and Stabilized-Soil Systems -CE 362 • .. • • • • , . 4 
Structural Steel and Tirpber Desi~ .-CE 333 • . . .. . • . • • . . . . • • • • • , 4 
Advanced Engineering Surveys -CE 313 .............. 6 • • • • • ,3 
Introduction to Transportation Engineering -CE 351 . , . .. • . . • . . ' 4 
18 
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Spring 
Mechanics of Fluids-EM 378 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Engineering Hydrology -CE 304 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Reinforced Conaete Design I-CE 334 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Analysis for Engineering Economy -IE 304 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• .................................. __ 3
18 
Senior Year 
Fall 
Design of Water Supply and Sewer Systems -CE 426 
Credits 
4 
Highway Design -CE 452 ................................. . 
Construction or management elective• ..................... . 
The Practice of Engineering in Government -CE 487 or 
3 
3 
The Private Practice of Engineering -CE 488. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Electives• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
--
17 
Winter 
Engineering Construction -CE 485 .............. ~. . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Writing of Professional Papers and Reports -Engl414. . . . . . . . . . 3 
Electives• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Spring 
Construction or management elective• .................. . 
Electives• ............................................... . 
--
15 
3 
12 
15 
-shall be chosen from department-approved lists. The basic science elective 
must be selected in mathematics, statistics, chemistry, or physics. Senior year 
electives shall include: (1) 12 credits of sodohumanistic studies, (2) 6 credits of 
engineering sciences which are to include courses in thermodynamics; heat, 
mass, and momentum transfer; electrical theory; materials; similitude; systems 
analysis; and mechanics; or one course in a Ufe science, (3) 9 credits of technical 
electives. The construction or management electives must be selected in con-
struction engineering, economics, psychology, industrial administration, 
and/or industrial engineering. Students appointed to advanced ROTC may sub-
stitute 6 credits of advanced ROTC for 6 credits of technical electives. 
Curriculum in 
Colllputer ~gineering 
Adminfst~l'ed by the Department of Electrical Engineering. 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required -
192. 
See also Basic Program and Cooperative Programs. 
Sophomore Year 
Fall Credits 
Electric Circuits I - EE 205 . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . 3 
Programming U -Com S 116 . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Classical Physics - Phys 223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Elementary Multivariable Calculus- Math 223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
15 
Winter 
Electric Orcuits U -EE 206 . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . 4 
Electrical Instrumentation and Experimentation-EE 235 . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Qomputer Organization and Machine Level 
Programming -Com S 321 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Elementary Differential Equations -Math 213 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mechanics I-EM 30t•...................................... 3 
Spring 
Electronics Engineering-EE 374 ........................... . 
Introduction to Computer Organization and Machi"e Level 
Programming -com S 322 .••...............•••........... 
Introduction to Applied Mathema~cs 1-Math 321 ........... . 
Mechanics U -EM 302• ................................... . 
Sod humani ti' 1 . .. .. o s ce ective ................................. . 
16 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
16 
Junior Year 
F~l ~b 
Introduction to Digital Design -Cpr E 320 .........•.. o , • • • • • • 3 
Data Structures -Com S 261 ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . 3 
Digital Electronic Ci~ts-EE 376. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Introduction to Applied Mathematics D -Math 322 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Winter 
Principles of Computer Organization -Cpr E 384 ............. . 
Digital SysteiJ\5 Laboratory I -Cpr E 380 ..................... . 
Introduction to Operating Systems -Com S 351 ............. . 
Introduction to Languages and Language Processors -
ComS331 ............................................. . 
Introduction to the Theory of Probability and Statistics -~ 
16 
3 
2 
3 
3 
Stat 341 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Seminar -Cpr E 300 ........................................ __ R_ 
Spring 
Principles of Computer Design -Cpr E 385 ................. . 
Digital Systems Laboratory II -Cpr E 387 ................... . 
Introduction to Electromagnetic Fields I -EE 212 ............. . 
Introduction to Numerical Techniques for Computers -
17 
3 
2 
3 
Math406................................................ 3 
Sociohumanistic elective•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
--
14 
Senior Year 
F~l Credits 
Technical electives• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Elective••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elechve•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
16 
Winter 
Technical elective• 
• 0 0 •••••• 0 •• 0 •• 0 ••• 0 •••••••••••••••••• 10 
Elective"• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
---
16 
Spring 
Technical elective• 
•••• 0 0 0. 0 0 0 •••• 0 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 
Elective•" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective•• .......................... 0 • • • • • • • 6 
---
17 
"The sequence EM 274 and 345 miy be elected m place of the sequence EM 301 
and 302. 
·~ese el~i~es are to be chosen from the department-approved list of 
soaohumarustic sequences . 
.. "'The only restriction on these electives is that they cannot be remedial courses. 
* ~ stu~ents must take at .least 21 credits of electrical engineering, oomputer 
engmeenng or computer SCtence technical electives. Of these 21 no more than 8 
may be in the 300-level electrical engineering and computer science technical 
electives. The list below is recommended. Other EE and Com S 500-level courses 
may ~lso be e~~ by qualified undergraduates. Technical electives other than 
electrical engmeenng, computer engineering or computer science must be cho~n ~m the. department-approved list of such electives. Computer 
~ngmeen~g ~cal electives: 410, 437, 480, 481, 482, 487. Electrical engineer-
mg techrucal electives: 308, 309, 313,314, 317, 318, 351, 352, 375, 401, 402, 403, 404, 
405, 406, 420, 421, 424, 425, 428, 431, 433, 436, 454, 456, 457, 460, 466, 467, 475 
Computer science technical electives: 349, 431, 435, 442, 443, 451, 455, 468. 
Curriculwn in 
Construction Engineering 
Administered by the Department of Civil Engineering. 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required -
197 (198 in Building Construction). 
See also Bas1c Program and Cooperative Programs. 
Sophomore Year 
Fall Credits 
Materials and Methods of Building Construction -ConE 241 
Elementary Multi variable Calculus-Math 223 ............... . 
Introduction to Oassical Physics -Phys 223 ................. . 
Fundamentals of Public Speaking -Sp 211 ................... . 
Principles of Economics -Econ 241 ......................... . 
Winter 
4 
4 
5 
3 
3 
--
19 
Construction Contract Documents -Con E 245 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Computer Programming in FORTRAN -Com S 205 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Statics of Engineering-EM Zl4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Principles of Accounting -I Ad 384 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Business Law 1-1 Ad 375 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
16 
Spring 
Construction Cost Estimating -Con E 246 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Strength of Materials-EM 324 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Fundamentals of Swveying -CE 211 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Legal Environment of Business-1 Ad 476 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Professional elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
--
17 
Junior Year 
Fall Credits 
Construction Organization and Management -Con E 371 . . . . . . 3 
Analysis for Engineering Economy -IE 304 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Statistics -Stat 105 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Business-management elective•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Professional electives• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-5 
15-17 
Winter 
Construction Cost Engineering -Con E 387 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Engineering Materials- EM 354 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Business and Professional Speaking -Sp 312 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Professional electives• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-7 
Spring 
Business-management elective•• ........................... . 
Sociohumanistic elective•• ................................. . 
Professional electives• . ~ ................................... . 
Senior Year 
15-16 
3 
3 
10-11 
16-17 
Fall Credits 
Professional Development -Con E 400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Sociohumanistic elective•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Professional electives• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11-12 
15-16 
Winter 
Construction Planning and Scheduling -ConE 441 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Technical elective•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Professional electives• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-6 
14-16 
Spring 
Senior Study Project -Con E 460 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Writing of Professional Papers and Reports -Engl414. . . . . . . . . . 3 
Basic science elective•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Professional electives• .. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 
15-16 
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-courses for professional elective credits shall be selected hom the following 
course groupings in accordance with the construction emphasis chosen by the 
student. 
Building construction -CE 332. 333, 334, 360; Con E 312, 440; EE 449; EM l'Sf, 
378; Geol301; ME 406, 4f/l. 
Heavy construction -CE 213, 332, 333, 334, 360, 362, 460; Con E 312, 440; EM 
3'ZJ; Geol 301; business management or technical elective••; engineering science 
elective••. 
Mechanical construction -CE 336; EE 441, 451; EM 345, 318; Math 213; ME 
321, 325, 3'Zl, 426, 4'Zl, business-management elective••, technical elective••. 
•-shall be chosen from curriculum-approved lists of electives in subject areas. 
Up to six credits of air force aerospace studies or military science murse work, 
300-level and above may be applied as business management electives as ap-
plicable. Up to six credits of naval science murse work, 300-level and above, 
may be applied as technical or business management electives as applicable. 
Curriculwnin 
Electrical ··Engineering 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required -
191 ~ 
See also Basic Program and Cooperative Programs. 
Sophomore Year 
Fall Credits 
Electric Circuits 1-EE 205 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Classical Physics -Phys 223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Elementary Multivariable Calculus- Math 223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Winter' 
Electric Circuits II - EE 206 ................................. . 
Electrical Instrumentation and Experimentation-EE 235 ..... . 
Elementary Differential Equations-Math 213 ............... . 
Mechanics I-EM JOt•• ................................... . 
Sociohumanistic elective• ................................. . 
Spring 
15 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
16 
Introduction to ~lectromagnetic Fields l-EE 212 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 3 
Electronics Engineering-EE 374 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Introduction to Applied Mathematics 1-Math 321 . . . . . . • . • . . . 3 
Mechanics II-EM 302•• .................... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
--16 
Junior Year 
Fall Credits 
Electric Circuits Dl-EE 308 .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 
Introduction to Electromagnetic Fields 11-EE 313. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
·Electromagnetic Devices-EE 317 . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Electromagnetic Device Laboratory -EE 318 . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . 1 
Electronics Engineering-EE 375 . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 4 
Introduction to Applied Mathematics II-Math 322 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Winter 
Seminar~ EE ,300 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Introduction to Electromagnetic Fields Ill -EE 314 ..........•. 
Introduction to Digital Design -Cpr E 320 .•............•....• 
Digital Electronic Circuits - EE 376 ......... ~ .......•........ 
Elementary Modem Physics -Phys 324 ..............•...•..• 
Sociohumanistic elective• .•......... , ..................... . 
Spring 
Electric Network Design-EE 309 •••..••.•.•••.•.••..••.••••• 
Electric Machinery-EE 351 .•.••.....•............•..•••..• 
Electric Machinery Laboratory-EE ~~2 .................. r ~ •• 
Introduction' to Numerical Techniques for Computers-
~ Math 4()6 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
Elementary Solid State Physics -Phys 325 •.••••• : • ••••••••••• 
17 
R 
\ 3 
3 
.4 
4 
3 
--17 
4 
3 
' 1 
" 
.3 
4· 
3 Sod h . ti lecti' - • ( o uma.n.tS c e ve ...... -......... , •................. __ _
0 
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Senior Year 
~ 
Fall Creclits 
...................................... 
9 Technical electives• 
Elective••• ...........• -............ · ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• .......................... · . · · · · · · __ 3 
15 
Winter 
9 Technical electives• ............................. · ·. · · · · · · 
Elective••• ........................ · ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• .................................. __ 3
15 
Spring 
Technical Electives• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Elective••• .................................. · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• ......... ~ ................... · . · · · __ 3 
15 
-These electives are to be chosen from the department-approved list of 
sodohumaqistic sequences. ~ 
"'lbe sequence EM 274 and 345 may be elected in place of the sequence EM 301 
and302. . 
.. -The only restriction on these electives is that they cannot be remedial courses. 
• AU students must take at least 19 credjts of electrical or computer engineering 
~nical electives. Of these 19, no more than 6 may be in 300-leveJ computer 
engineering electives. The Jist below is recommended. Other EE 500-level 
courses may also be elected by qualified undergraduates. Technical electives 
other than electriral or computer engineering must be chosen from the de-
partment-approved list of such electives. Electrical engineering technical elec-
tives: 401,402,403,404,405,406,420,421.42~425,428,431,433,436,454,456, 
451, 460, 466, 467, 475. Computer engineering technical electives: .m, 384, 385, 
387,410,437,480,481,482,487. 
Curriculwn in 
Engineering Operations 
Administered by the Department of Industrial Engmeering. 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required -
180. See also Cooperative Programs. 
In this era of rapid technological change, there is an expanding and 
continually accelerating need for persons with an engineering back-
ground. The need for people with a strong technological base to fill 
positions requiring managerial and supervisory requirements is ever-
increasing in industry and government. Engineering operations 1s 
specifically designed to develop this background within several engi-
neering disciplines, or in combination with engineering and other dis-
ciplines. 
The curriculum consists of a basic mre of required courses in the 
sciences, engineering, and management to which are added 95 credits 
of elective courses in the specific categories of engineering, socio-
humanistics, management, and preliminary supporting subjects. 
Within this framework, students may specialize toward specific oc-
cupational objectives of their choice. Many students choose to work 
toward the specializations indicated below. 
Prior to entering the engineering operations program the student will 
present to the department chairm~n for approval, a description of the 
vocational objective the student expects to achieve through the pro-
gram. 
Those students entering after their freshman year will submit, in ad-
dition to the above statement, a schedule of courses to support this 
statement. 
Specializations 
Biomedical - Provides the background for study in biomedical 
engineering. 
Economy and Valuation - Study of the value of property and relat-
ed economic analyses in the management of capital invested in plant 
and equipment. ~ 
Manufacturing Processes - Emphasis on production considerations 
in selection and specification of manufacturing equipment. Functional 
characteristics of equipment related to production. 
Operations Research - De_velopm~nt o! ma~ma~cal concepts,and 
models concerned with decision making m engmeenng and manage-
ment. 
Prelaw -Preparation for study in corporate or patent law. 
Premedical-Provides background for study in human medicine. 
Technical Sales -Provides a background for selling products of a 
technical nature and solving engineering problems which may arise 
following such sales. 
Special Programs 
To meet special needs, programs are available in the following (see 
Index): 
Program in International Studies. 
Program in Engineering Journalism. . 
Program in Engineering for Officer Education. 
Program in Surveying and Mapping. 
Required Courses 
.. .. 
Basic sciences Credits 
Math 120, 121, 122, 223; or 130, 131, 132,233 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Chem 147, 147L............................................ 4 
Phys 221, 222, 223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Total 38 
Soc:iohumanistic courses 
Psych 101 ....... . 4 
Econ 241,242 ...... . ................................. __ 6 
Total 10 
Communication skills 
Fr E 161, 171 . . . . .. 
Engl104, 105 . . .... 
Sp 211, Engl414 
6 
8 
6 ................ 
--
Total 20 
Miscellaneous 
Fr E 151, Lib 160 
I E 480 or I Ad 375 . 
Com S 205, I Ad 381 
Fr E 101 and IE 100 
l E393 .. 
EOp291 .. 
3 
3 
6 
R 
R 
R ....................... 
--
Total 12 
Group Requzrements 
Course combinations for each student should be integrated toward a 
vocational objective. Each student's choice of courses in the following 
groups must be approved m advance by the head of the Department of 
Industrial Engineering. · 
Credits 
Engineering science: engineering mechanics, 9; electricaJ 
engineering, 8; measurements, 3 ......................... . 
Sequences in an engineering area (300 level or above) ......... . 
Supporting work (basic and engineering sciences) ........... . 
Management, production, business or sales courses (300 level or 
above, principally in industrial administration or industrial 
engineenng) ........................................... . 
Sod h . ti o umalllS c sequences ............................... . 
Elective ................................................ . 
Curriculum in 
Engineering Science 
20 
Zl 
15 
15 
17 
6 
Administered by the Department of Engineering Science and 
Mechanics. # 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required -
196. 
See also BasJc Program and Cooperative Programs. 
Sophomore Year 
~ ~~ 
Elementary Multivariable Calculus - Math 223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Introduction to Classical Physics - Phys 223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Statics of Engineering - EM Z/4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Statistics - Stat 105 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Winter 
Elementary Differential Equations -Math 213 .. . 
Elementary Modem Physics - Phys 324 . . . . . . ........ . 
Energy Sources and Utilization - E Sci 211... . . . . .......... . 
Strength of Materials - EM 324 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Materials Laboratory - EM 3Zl ...... . 
Spring 
Introduction to Applied Mathematics I - Math 321 . 
Energy Sources and Utilization - E Sci 212•• ......... . 
Dynamics I - EM 345 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Computer Programming in FORTRAN - Com S 205 . . . ..... . 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Junior Year 
18 
3 
4 
3 
5 
1 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
Fall 
Momentum Transport Operations - ChernE 352 . 
Engineering Materials - E Sci 351 ........ . 
Credits 
4 
4 
Dynamics II - EM 346 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Engineering Thermodynamics I - ME 321 . . . . . . . .......... . 
Basic Engineering Design I - E Sci 381 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Winter 
Energy Transport Operations - Chern E 353 . 
Engineering Materials - E Sci 352 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Introduction to Circuits, Electronics and Machines - EE 441 .. . 
Engineering Thermodynamics II - ME 3Zl . . . ............. . 
Basic Engineering Des1gn II - E Sci 382 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Spring 
3 
4 
2 
17 
3 
4 
4 
4 
2 
17 
Mass Transport Operations - Chern E 354 . . . . . . . . 3 
Engineering Materials - E Sci 353 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Electronic Circuits, Instruments, and Systems - EE 445 . . . . . . . . 4 
Basic Engineering Design III - E Sci 383 . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• . 3 
17 
Senior Year 
Fall Credits 
Introduction to Applied Mathematics II - Math 322 
Electromc Circuits, Instruments, and Systems - EE 446 ...... . 
Advanced Analysis and Design - E Sci 481 . . . . .... 
Writing of Professional Papers and Reports- Engl414 ....... . 
Seminar - E Sci 401 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... · . 
3 
4 
3 
3 
R 
Elective••• ... . .. ..... . __ 3
16 
Winter 
Advanced Analysis and Design - E Sci 482 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mechanical Vibrations- EM 444............................ 3 
Seminar - E Sci 402 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . R 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... · ·... 3 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ··· . · · ... ___ 3
15 
Spring 
Advanced Analysis and Design - E Sci 483 .......... · . · · · · · · 3 
Seminar - E Sci 403 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... · · · . . R 
Sociohumanistic elective• .............................. · . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• ............................. · · . . . 3 
Elective ............................................. · ·... 3 
Elective .......................................... · · ·. ·. 3 
15 
-These electives are to be chosen from the department-approved list of 
sociohumanistic sequences. 
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.. 200-level or above ROTC courses may be used as substitution by students 
planmng to enter advanced ROTC. 
-·Each student will be required to have on file an approved plan for elective 
courses before predassification for spring quarter of the junior year. The eJec .. 
tives in the program may not be used for remedial work. ROTC courses may be 
used to satisfy any of the 15 elective credits by students admitted to advanced 
ROTC. 
Curriculwn in 
Industrial Engineering 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required -
193. 
See also Baste Program and Cooperatrve Programs. 
Sophomore Year 
Fall Credits 
Elementary Multi variable Calculus- Math 223 or 233 . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Fundamentals of Public Speaking -Sp 211 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Industrial Engineering -IE 250................ 4 
Introduction to Classical Physics -Phys 222 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
16 
Winter 
Elementary Differential Equations-Math 213 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Computer Programming in FORTRAN -Com S 205 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Communications elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Principles of ECOnomics -Econ 241 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Classical Physics -Phys 223 .................. _ _.;..5 
.. 17 
Spring 
Materials Science and Engineering - MSE 271 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Methods Engineering and Work Measurement- IE Z/3 . . . . . . . . 4 
Engineering mechanics elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Principles of Economics - Econ 242 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Industrial Computer Techniques -IE 209 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Seminar- IE 293 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
\ -----~ 
") 16 
Junior Year 
Fall Credits 
Probability for Engineering -Stat 331 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Industrial Accounting- I Ad 381 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Engineering mechanics elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Circuits, Electronics, and Machines-EE 441 . . . . 4 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Winter 
Statistical Inference for Engineering -Stat 332 ............... . 
Industrial Operations Research -IE 312 ..................... . 
Engineering mechanics elective• .......................... # • 
Introduction to Circuits, Electronics, and Machines-EE442 ... . 
16 
3 
3 
3 
4 
. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ·-4-· .........•.•••.....•. _____ 3
16 
Spring 
Industrial Quality Control and Inspection -IE 361 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Industrial Operations Research -IE 313 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Engineering Unit Operations -ChernE 310 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Engineering Economy -IE 404 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . 3 
Engineering science elective•................................ 3 
Industrial Inspection Trip -IE 393 .......................... __ R
17 
Senior Year 
Fall Credits 
Industrial Engineering Design l-IE 441 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Human Resource Management I -IE 424 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Thermodynamics -ME 344 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 4 
Material and Project Control-IE 341 . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . 3 
Professional Development -IE 491 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . R 
15 
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Winter ~ 
Industrial Engineering,Design 0 -IE 442 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
&Jgineering science elective•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Writir_tg of Professional Papers and Reports-Eng) 414. . . . . . . . . . 3 
Socionumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
17 
Spring • 
Ind trial 4 • I . •• 9 us engtneenng e ectives ........................... . 
Engineering science elective•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Elective•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
--
15 
-rhese electives are to be chosen as sequences from department-authorized lists 
. with advance approval. 
~is elective may be from the sodohumanistic, the industrial engineering, or 
the supporting elective list. 
Cuniculwn in 
Mechanical Engineering 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required -
193. 
. __ _ _ _See also Basic P.rogram and Cooperative Programs. 
Sophomore Year 
e-
Fall Credits 
Elementary Multivariable Calculus-Math 223 or 233 . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 
Introduction to Classical Physics -Phys 223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Statics of Engineering-EM 274 . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
15 
Winter 
Elementary Differential Equations-Math 213 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Mechanical Engineering 1-ME 251 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Strength of Materials-EM 324 . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
15 
Spring 
Introduction to Applied Mathematics 1-Math 321 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Mechanical Engineering 11-ME 252 . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Principles of Materials Science -MSE 270 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 
Dynamics 1-EM 345 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Principles of Economics -Econ 241 or 242 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Industrial Inspection-ME 201 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
17 
Junior Year 
Fall Credits 
Engineering Thermodynamics I-ME 321 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Mechanical Behavior of Materials-ME 331 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Dynamics 11-EM 346 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Circuits, Electronics, and Machines-EE441 . . . . 4 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . 3 
17 
Winter 
Engineering Thermodynamics 0 -ME 327 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Manufacturing Processes -ME 332 .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . 3 
Machine Design -ME312 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Introduction to Circuits, Electronics, and Machines -EE 442 . . . . 4 
Analysis for Engineering Economy -IE 304 or 
Engineering Economy -IE 404 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Spring 
~neering Thermodynamics DI-ME 328 ................. . 
Flutd Flow -ME 424 •...•................................... 
Manufacturing Processes-ME 333 ......................... . 
Machine Design -ME 311 .•................................ 
Mechanical Engineering Seminar -ME 301 ................. . 
18 
4 
4 
3 
4 
R 
15 
Senior Year 
Fall Credits 
Rationale of Engineering Design-ME 402 · · · · · · · · · · · . · .. · . . . . 2 
Machine Design -ME 313 ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 
Heat Transfer-ME 425 .... · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4 
Engineering Measurements and Instrumentation-ME 363 4 
Electives• ............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 
16 
Winter 
Design elective• .......... · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 or 4 
Electives• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 or 5 
Writing of Professional Papers and Reports-Eng1414. . . . . . . . . . 3 
Energy Systems Laboratory-ME 462 ........................ __ 3 
15 
Spring 
Electives• ............................ · .. · · · · · . · · . · · · · · . · . 15 
15 
'The Mechanical Engineering curriculum includes 36 elective credits, distribut-
ed as follows: , · 
Sociohumanistic ............................ · ......... · · · ........... 18 
Technical and design ...... , ......................................... 18 
Sociohumanistic elective courses must include two 6-credit sequences, one 
involving social organization, the other human values, selected from a de-
partment-approved list. A minimum of 6 credits of these courses must be 300-
level or above. 
The design elective must be chosen from among ME 415, 4Zl; 429 or 448. Un-
less otherwise specified in an area of specialization, technical electives must in-
dude at least 6 credits of mechanical engineering courses chosen from 400- and 
500-level offerings. Additional electives may be chosen from the offerings of 
other engineering departments, mathematics, physical sciences, and biological 
sciences, as listed under "open to graduate students for minor aedit only" 
declaration of the departments, with one prerequisite course allowed which is 
not on th'e list. An organized sequence of electives constitutes the specialization 
of; 
Engery Conversion and Utilization-ME 444; Eam 241, 242; I Ad 381; EE 451, 
466, 467; IE 404; and one of ME 4'0, 429, or 448. 
Organized sequences ol technical electives may be chosen to form the follow-
ing areas of specialization: 
Machines and Systems -ME 410, 411, 412, 413, 415, 470, 490F, 513, 514, 515, 
516, 518, 535; EM 484, 514, 515, 517, 518, 519, 525, 544. 
Materials and Manufacturing-ME 411, 490G, 515,535,536,538, SSS, 564; EM 
444, 514; MSE 401,402,522, 524; IE 475. 
Thermal and Environmental Engineering-ME 426, 4'0, 428, 429, 444, 445, 
448, 455, 462, 474, 4900, 490J, 4901<. 521, 522, 523, 524, 525, 528, 529, 540, 544, 545, 
546,547,549, '561, 571,573, and applicable courses in other departments. 
Vehicle Propulsion- ME 429, 445, 455, 490J, 4901<. 540, 544, 545; Aer E 411. 
Curriculum in 
Metallurgical Engineering 
Administered by the Department of Materials Science and Engineer-
ing. 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required -
192. 
See also Basic Program and Cooperative Programs. 
·---- -- ·sophomore Year 
Fall Credits 
Principles of Materials Science for Engineers - MSE 270 ...... - 4 · 
Introductory Laboratory in Physical Metallurgy - MSE 270L . . 1 
Elementary Multivariable Calculus - Math 223 or 233 . . . . . . . . 4 
In~duction.to_Classical Physics- Phys 222.................. 5 
Soaohuman1stic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
17 
Winter 
Laboratory Methods in Materials Science and Engineering-
MSE261.................. · 4 
Elementary Differential Equatto~· ~ M~th'ii3:::::::::::::::: 3 
~traduction to Classical Physics - Phys-223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
tatics of Engineering - EM 27 4 • .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . 3 
15 
Spring 
~=~:ce~~~SE~:201............................ 3 
g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mathematics, statistics or computer science elective ......... . 
Mechanics of Materials I - EM 325 ......................... . 
Sociohumanistic elective"' ................................. . 
Junior Year 
3 
3 
3 
IS 
Fall Credits 
Metallurgy Seminar - MSE 300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Physical Metallurgy - MSE 30I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Physical Metallurgy Laboratory - MSE 30S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Thermochemistry for Materials Science and Engineering -
MSE360................................................ 3 
Free electives"'"' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective"' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Winter 
Metallurgy Seminar - MSE 300 .................................. . 
Physical Metallurgy - MSE 302 ........................... . 
Physical Metallurgy Laboratory - MSE 306 ................•• 
Engineering Calculations for Materials Thermochemisty -
r. 
16 
1 
4 
2 
MSE 36I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Circuits, Electronics, and Machines - EE 44I . . 4 
Sociohumanistic eleCtive"' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Spring 
Metallurgy Seminar - MSE 300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Physical Metallurgy- MSE 303 ......................... . 
Physical Metallurgy Laboratory - MSE 307 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Electronic Circuits, Instruments, and Systems - EE 445, or 
Introduction to Circuits, Electronics, and Machmes- EE 442 
Soc10humanistic elective• . . .............. . 
Free elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Senior Year 
--
I7 
1 
4 
2 
4 
3 
3 
17 
Fall Credits 
Mechanical Behavior of Metals - MSE 401 
Nature of Materials - MSE 460 
Technical electives .. • . 
Sociohumanishc elective• 
Winter 
. . . . . . . . . 3 
4 
6 
3 •• 0. 0 •• 0 ••• 0 •• 0. 
--
16 
Mechanical Behavior of Metals - MSE 402 3 
Introduction to Metallurgical Engineering Design - MSE 420 3 
Free elective•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Technical elective"'....... . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . 3 
1S 
Spring 
Metallurgical Engineering Design - MSE 42I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Technical electives••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Free elective•• . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
IS 
-These electives are to be selected from a department approved list. 
•-six credits of advanced ROTC may be taken as free electives. A maximum of 3 
credits of physical education may be taken as free electives. 
··~echnical electives must include 6 credits of additional materials science and 
engineering and.3 credits in written or spoken English beyond 105. 
Curricultun in 
NUclear ~gineering 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required -
192. 
See also Basic Program and Cooperative Programs. 
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Sophomore Year 
Fall Credits 
Elementary Multi variable Calculus-Math 223 ........ : . . . . . . . 4 
Introduction to Classical Physics -Phys 222 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Statics of Engineering-EM Z/4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Fundamentals of Nuclear Engineering -Nuc E 201 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
15 
Winter 
Elementary Differential Equations- Math 213 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Classical Physics -Phys 223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Mechanics of Materials I-EM 325 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Computer Programming in FORTRAN -Com S 205 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Nuclear Reactor Operations- Nuc E 241 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
--1S 
Spring 
Introduction to Applied Mathematics 1-Math 321 . . . . . . . . • . . . 3 
Materials Science and Engineering - MSE Z/1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Dynamics 1-EM 345 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Radiation and Radioactivity -Nuc E 235...................... 4 
Introduction to Statistics -Stat 105 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 3 
16 
Junior Year 
Fall Credits 
Introduction to Applied Mathematics II -Math 322 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Engineering Thermodynamics I-ME 321 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Analysis for Engineering Economy -IE 304 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Reactor Analysis -Nuc E 336................................ 4 
Sociohumanistic elective"' . . . . . . . . . . . ................. ' . , . 3 
17 
Winter 
Nuclear Materials and Radiation Effects- MSE 375 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Engineering Thermodynamics II -ME 3Zl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Introduction to Circuits, Electronics, and Machines -EE 441 . . . . 4 
Reactor Analysis-Nuc E 337................................ 4 
16 
Spring 
Fluid Flow -ME 424. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Electrical engineering elective.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Radiation and Reactor Laboratory- Nuc E 341 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Writing of Professional Papers and Reports -Engl414. . . . . . . . . . 3 
Fundamentals of Public Speaking -Sp 211 .................... __ 3
17 
Senior Year 
Fall Credits 
Safety Aspects of Nuclear Systems-Nuc E 4U7 • • . . . . . • • • • . . . • . 3 
Heat Transfer-ME 425 ............................ · · ·. · · · · 4 
Nuclear Power System Analysis and Design I - Nuc E 436 . . . . . . 3 
Seminar-Nuc E 401 ........... : . ............. · ... · ..... · · R 
Technical elective••• ........................... · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · 3 
Sociohumanistic elective• .................................. __ 3
16 
Winter 
Nuclear Fuel Cycles, Processes, and Management-Nuc E 411 . . 3 
Nuclear Power System Analysis and Design 11-Nuc E 437 . . . . . • 4 
Seminar- Nuc E 402 ......................... · · · · · · · · · .. · · R 
Free elective ............................ · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 
Sociohumanistic electives• .................................. ___ 6
Spring 
Nuclear Power System Analysis and Design Ill -Nuc E 438 
Seminar-Nuc E 403 ..................................... . 
Technical elective•" ....................................... . 
Sociohumanistic electives• ................................. . 
Free elective ................... \ .................... ~.· .· .. · . 
16 
4 
R 
3 
6 
.• 3 
i6 
-ntese electives are to be chosen from the departmept-apFc»ved list of 
sodohumanistic courses. ' 
-EE 442 or EE 445 or EE 451. · 
-These .~lectives are to be chosen from the department-approved list of 
technical courses. 
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COLLEGE OF 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Ruth E. Deacon, Dean 
Julia F. Anderson, Associate Dean-Administration 
, Associate Dean-Research 
Elizabeth A. Elliott, Assistant Dean-Extension 
Jeannette M. Korslund, Assistant to the Dean 
Deparhnents of the College 
Child Development 
Family Environment 
Food and Nutrition 
Home Economics Education 
Home Economics Studies 
Institution Management 
Textiles and Oothing 
~ 
The curricula of the College of Home Economics provide for the prep-
aration of students for a variety of family-related professional oppor-
tunities as well as a general or liberal education for their personal and 
community roles. 
Recommended ~gh School Preparation 
Students will find it beneficial to have at least 3 semesters of algebra, 
1 year of chemistry, 1 year of biological science, and 4 years of English. 
Professional Opportunities in Home Economics 
Placement of graduates remains at a high level. They are employed in 
education, business and industry, and by nonprofit and government 
organizations. Graduates may teach preschool and kindergarten 
children or teach home economics in public ~ols and through the ex-
tension service. Examples of opportunities in business andindustry in-
clude: housing and furnishings consultant; managem~nttrainee; 
merchandising trainee; test laboratory home economist -food, textiles, 
equipment; writer; sales representative; and consumer product 
specialist. Health, social service, recreation organizations and govern-
ment agencies employ dietitians and other specialists for child, family, 
and consumer services. Usually the graduate's strength is in interpret-
ing the products or services of the organization to families and con-
sumers af\d in representing the interests of families and consWl\ers 
within the organization. 
Curricula in Home Economics 
Curricula in Home Economics and the majors and options provided 
in each are: 
Child Development -community services for children; prekin-
dergarten-kindergarten education. 
Family Environment -consumer sciences; family services. 
Food and Nutrition -community nutrition; dietetics; food science; 
food and nutrition and related science. 
Home Economics Education -certification; adult and occupational 
education. 
Home Economics Studies -international studies; general home 
economics. 
Home Economics Journalism -home economics journalism. 
Institution Management -foodservice management hotel and 
restaurant management. 
Textiles and Clothing -textiles and clothing; textiles and clothing 
related science. 
A student has a variety of curricula from which to choose. Each cur-
riculum is unique, yet there are many courses common to all curricula. 
The major difference found among curricula is in the course work re-
quired by the department to help the student become established in his 
or her chosen proression. 
Each department prepares a curriculum guide which is available to 
students to assist them in planning their long-tenn programs and to 
specify the exact requirements for graduation. Students may use their 
electives to broaden their education, to strengthen their area of 
specialization, or to meet the requirements for a double major. The 
double major is a single degree program in which all requirements for 
two majors have been met. 
Advising System 
Each student in the College of Home Economics has an academic ad-
viser. Faculty members in the Department of Home Economics Studies 
advise all freshmen. Upperclass students are assigned faculty advisers 
in the departments of their chosen curriculum. Advisers assist students 
in making adjustments to the uruversity and provide information on 
vocational choices. Assistance is given the students in scheduling 
course work in accordance with their interests and capabilities. 
Home Economics Extension 
S~dents may. p~pare for a career in the Cooperative Extension 
SeiVlce by enrollmg m any of the home economics curricula which pro-
vides them with a broad subject matter base for conducting educational 
programs for families. Courses should include Psych 333, Sec Ed 305, 
and Ad Ed 468. Advice on choice of additional courses should be 
sought from the assistant dean and state leader of home economics ex-
tension programs, or the coordinator of extension personnel training. 
Preparation for Graduate Study 
Home. economics students interested in preparing themselves for 
careers m research laboratories should consider the Related Science 
programs in the departments of Food and Nutrition and Textiles and 
Oothing. The~ programs also provide an excellent baCkgro~d for ad-
vanced study m these departments or re~(e1l fieJ~. Witlt. a bachelor's 
de~, students. may . be employed by medical laboratories, uni-
verslties, foundations, mdustry and government. Upon completion of 
graduate prograu_u;, students are qualified for responsible positions in 
resea_rch m public or ~rivate institutions and for appointments that 
may mvolve both teaching and research in colleges and universities. 
Home Economics Rehabilitation Emphasis 
Programs with an emphasis in rehabilitation are available in the de-
partments of Child Development, Family Environment, Food and 
Nutrition, and Home Economics Education. Supporting courses are 
available from the Textiles and Oothing Department. These programs 
combine coursework with a practicum experience. Graduates are pre-
pared for employment with public and private agencies serving the 
handicapped. 
Honors Program 
Superior students are encouraged to develop indiVIdualized pro-
grams of study consistent with educational objectives. Honors students 
participate in an honors project within the major area of study and are 
expected to maintain a grade point average above 3.35. For further in-
formation contact the College Honors Committee. 
Cross Cultural Programs 
A vallable in the Department of Home Economics Studies. 
Art and Home Economics 
Programs with related art emphases are available in the College of 
Home Economics. Students interested m housmg and living environ-
ments, mcluding interior fumishmgs, could develop a program in one 
of several departments. 
Cooperative Program 
The College of Home Economics has a cooperative program with 
Central College. A student may take two years at Central College and 
two years at Iowa State University without the usual formalities of 
transfernng. A special groupmg of courses ts provided which makes 1t 
posst ble for a student to pursue any of the curricula offered by the 
College of Home Economics. 
Applications for admission to the cooperative program m home 
economics should be addressed to the Dtrector of Admissions, CentraJ 
College. 
Open Option Status 
The College of Home Economics offers an open option for entenng 
students who have not selected a specific area of study. A one-credit 
orientation course, Home Economics 105, is also available to assist stu-
dents to explore the opportunities available. Program planning in-
formation can be obtained from academic advisers in the Department 
of Home Economics Studies. 
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Group Requirements 
The educational foundation of students in the College of Home 
Economics is provided through the election of selected courses within 
specified areas identified as group requirements. All students complete 
the minimum specified credits in the home economics core and other 
designated groups, except those who major in related science combined 
with food and nutrition. 
Subject areas both within and outside the college are represented in 
the group requirements. Possible choices of courses are specified by 
departments and are incorporated in the listings of curricula which ap-
pear on the following pages. 
Minimum credits 
I. Home economics core• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
II. Biological and physical sciences, mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
III. Social sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
IV. Humanities........... . ................................ 15 
V. Communications ......................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
VI. Health, saf~ty, dance and physical education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
•Home Economics is dedicated to improving the well-being of individuals 
and families in their current environment and to integrating the contribution of 
the natural and social sciences as well as the arts to serve the needs of families. 
To/romote a basic understanding of the primary concerns of home economics 
an to foster the integrative aspects of the field, each undergraduate student in 
the roUe~ is required to compfete one course in each area. Tfie areas are: 
1. The family and child, wnich consists of one or more individuals who are 
bound together by a sense of commitment to the achievement of common family 
goals ana the goals of individuals within the family. Thus a family may assume 
a variety of forms: a single individual; husband, wife, and children; a single 
parent and children; a husband and wife; a group of unrelated individuals, pro-
vided that the indivaduals are committed to the achievement of common goals 
through the use of common resources. Prominent family goals are socializing 
children within a supportive environment and meeting the physical needs of 
family members Other goals assume importance depending upon family 
values, the composition of the family, and the resources available. 
2. Management, which is the process of defining and achieving social, 
psychological and economic goals with the family's human and material re-
sources. In fulfilling its goals, the family's management is directed toward meet-
ing the needs of its members through: 
3. Human nutrition for maintaming health, 
4. Selecting and mamtaining clothing and textiles; enhancing the enviro~: 
ment through apprecaation and application of design principl~s; and 
5. Selecting, equippang, and maintaining appropriate shelter. 
CurriculUill in 
Child Developntent 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits re-
quired -195. 
The student majoring in child development may select one of two 
options: (1) prekindergarten - kindergarten with areas of emphasis in 
either (a) preschool handicapped or {b) program development and 
supervision; or (2) community services for children with areas of em-
phasis in (a) middle childhood, (b) parent eduG;~tion, or (c) general: Stu-
dents completing the prekindergarten-kindergarten option may be ap-
proved'"for a prekindergarten-kindergarten teaching certificate. 
Degree Requirements credits 
Home economics core ..................................... . 
Select from art and design or textiles and clothing ............. . 
Equipment and housing -Select from FE 240, 254, 318 ......... . 
Family and child -Select from FE 285, 370, 385 ............... . 
Management -Select from FE 341~ 375, 415, 488: .............. . 
Nutrition -Select from FN 107 or 232 ....................... . 
Home economics studies-H Ec 105, 400 (R) ................. . 
Child development ....................................... . 
(])129,224,225,226,240,318,341,369,442,443,445,449. 
Biologial sciences ....................................... . 
Select Biol101 orZool155 ................................. . 
Select from bacteriology, biochemistry, biology; botany, Ent. 
1 11, genetics, zoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , . . ...•••.• 
16-17 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3-4 
1 
.. 
40 
8 
3 
5 
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Mathematical and physical sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Stat 101 ............ ~- ...... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Select from chemistry, mmputet science, Geog 202, geology, 
mathematics, MSE 170, 1701!, meteorology, physics, S-H 
111-113, statistics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
ScJcial sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1S 
Anthm 111................................................ 3 
Soc 134 ........................... •.•...................... 3 
Select Boon 241 or 242 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Select from American government or American history . . . . . . . . 3 
Psychology option• 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Select from Art 284, design studies 125-7, foreign languages, his-
tory, literature, Music 102, philosophy, religious studies 
Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Engl104, 105 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
SelectSp210,or211 ....................................... ·. 3 
Select from Eng1205, JIMC 225, 415, Sp 362 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Lib 160 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Physical education . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 5 
liS 105. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Select from PE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Option with area of emphasis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40-62 
Select prekindergarten-kindergarten option (with emphasis in 
preschool handicapped or program development and super-
vision) or community services for children (wi-th emphasis in 
middle childhood, parent education, or general). 
Elec'tives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10..33 
Total 195 
Prekindergarten-Kindergarten Option 
Professional Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
El Ed 204,301,344,406, 441'.................................. 12 
Psych333 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
CD417A, B................................................ 16 
Preschool Handicapped Emphasis Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
CD 355, 410, 417C, 455 . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 18 
Select from El Ed 350, 351, 455, 456, PE 390, 392, Psych 434, 436, 
Sp 375,477,478 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Program Development and Supervision Emphasis . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Select from Art 210, Mus 364, PE 284, Sp 362 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Select from Econ 405, 461, 465, I Ad 350, 370, 375, 384, IE 424 . . . . 3 
Select from Engl302, 414, Sp 312, 317 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Community Services for Children Option 
Puent Education Emphasis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
CD418B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
SelectonefromCD418A,C.C .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 8 
Select from FE 285, 370, 385, 485, Anthro 313 .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . 3 
Select from Soc 305, 411, 415, Engl205 ...... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Select from Anthro 322, 323, 333, Engl347, 348, Soc 300 . . . . . . . . 3 
Select from H Ed 415, IE 424, Prof St 468, Soc 264, Sp 317 . . . . . . . . 3 
Select from I Ed 124, JlMC 325, 348, 417, Sp 230, 3Zl . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Select from Soc 310, 331, 409, 410, 430 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 6 
Middle Childhood Emphasis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
CD 418E, 446 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
SelectonefromCD418A-D,F,G ....... ·..................... 8 
Sp 317 ...................................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
LSS 201 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Select from Art 210, Mus 365, PE 284, Sp 362 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Select from FE 285, 370, 385, Anthro 313 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Select from LSS 350, 351, PE 176, Soc 483 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Select from Psych 345, Soc 3T/, 340 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Select Psych 430 or Soc 473 . • . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 3 
General Emphasis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
SelecttwofromCD418A-G . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Select cowses in SUJ?porting areas in consultation with adviser . . 25 
~sych 440 required for preschool handicapped emphasis. 
Curriculwn in Fanilly 
Enviromnent 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required -
195. 
The department offers majors in consumer sciences and family 
services. The subject matter areas within family environment include 
consumer behavior and management, household ~uipment, housing, 
and the indi-vidual and the family. 
credits 
Biological sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Select Biol101 or Zoo1155 .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 
Select from bacteriology, biology, botany, genetics, mology . . . . 5 
Mathematical and physical sciences . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . 8-9 
Select from chemistry, geology, mathematics, meteorology, 
physics, statistics, computer science, S&H 111, 112 or 113. 
Social sciences ........................ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15-16 
Soc 134; Econ 241 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Psychology. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 
Select from anthropology, economics•, political science, soci-
ology, psychology or geography (except Geog 202) . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Select from foreign languages, history, literature, music, 
philosophy. 
Communications.......................................... 12 
Engl104, 105; Sp 210 or 211; Lib 160. 
Physical education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Home economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28-40 
Art and design or textiles and clothing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 
Nutrition- FN HYl or 232 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 
FE 185,491 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-19 
Home economics studies-HEC 105,400 (R). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Select additional courses in home economics•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
-students majoring in consumer sciences must take Eron 242. 
"Departmental office will provide a current listing of suggested courses to a1d 
students an making selecllons. . 
Major in Consumer Sciences 
This ~ajor provides preparation for students who desire employ-
me~t wtth governmental and private consumer service agencies and/or 
busmesses related to management and consumer issues household 
. , 
equipment, and housing. 
credits 
Home economics -consumer sciences core . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zl-28 
Equipment and housing-FE 240 and 254 ........... , . . . . . . . . 6 
Family and. child -CD 129, FE 285 or 385 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 6 
Management-FE 375 . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Family environment-FE 415, 446, 488 ............. , . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Communication -Sp 210, FE 370 or 470 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 
Consumer Be~avior and Management Emphasis 
,._ 
Family environment . . . . . . . . . . ·r 15 
Select appropriate courses. · · · · · · · · · · · •· · · · · · · • · ~ · · · · · · · · 
Su rti • ppo ng areas . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 21 ~~~ courses from at le~t three ~f ·th~~ fuil~~~ -~~~-~th· ~ 
DUI\l.mwn of two courses In each of two areaS: art and design, 
arc?Itecture, psychology, computer sdence .. economics 
-soaology, edu_cati~n, ind~~ admi~!tcttion; j~~m and 
~~comm\inication, statiStics, urban planning. -.-.,. J 
ecti ves .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28-43 
Total 195 
Household Equipment Emphasis 
Family environment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Select from FE 308, 318, 408, 408L, 410, 412, 421, 445. 
Supporting areas• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Select courses !_!.om at least three of the following areas: art and~ 
design, architecture, chemistry, computer science, English, in-
dustrial engineering, journalism and mass communication 
physics, psychology, sociology, speech, statistics. ' 
Electives ............................... . 
15 
21 
28-43 
Total 195 
Housing Emphasis 
Family environment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Select from FE 308, 340, 341, 412,445,460,480. 
Supporting areas•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Select courses from at least three of the following areas with at 
least two courses in each of two areas: art and design, architec-
ture, psychology, freshman engineering, industrial administra-
tion, journalism and mass communication, speech, physics, 
sociology, statistics, urban planning, landscape architecture, 
computer science. 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25-40 
Total 195 
Major in Family Services 
This major provides basic preparation for students who desire 
employment with public or private family servtce agencies, youth or-
ganizations, services to the aged, Cooperative Extension and other 
similar employment. 
Home economics-family services core . . . .... 
credits 
42 
Equipment and housing -FE 254, 308, 318, 340, 341,408, 410, 412, 
445,446 ....... 
Family and child -CD 129, FE 270 or FE 285 
Management-FE 375,415, or 488. . . 
Family environment-FE 240, 370, 385, 386, 460; select from 275, 
380, 470, 477, 485 . . . . . . . . . . 
Supporting areas• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Select relevant courses from at least two departments outside the 
college, such as: anthropology, education, psychology, etc. 
Electives ............................................... . 
6 
6 
3 
ZJ 
15 
35-49 
Total 195 
Curriculwnin 
Food and Nutrition 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required -
1~. ~ 
The department offers four majors: community nutrition, dietetics, 
food science, and food and nutrition and related science. 
Each of the programs provides for rompetencies in food and nutri-
tion needed by volunteer workers for foreign programs. Electives may 
be applied toward meeting requirements for certification for teaching. 
All majors except food and nutrition and related science have the 
following courses in common. Stude:"ts ~th special. areas of int~t 
such as chemistry may, in ronsuJtation With an adVISer, use elective 
credit to substitute longer sequences of courses for those listed and to 
strengthen background for graduate study. 
f()Od and nutrition ....................................... . 
FN HJl, 214, 215, 303, 305. 
Home economics ......................................... . 
I Mgt. 380, 380L; H Ec 400 ................................. · 
Select from FE 240, 254, I Mgt 485• ........................... · 
Select from CD 129, FE ZJO, 285 ............................ .. 
Art 103 ................................................. . 
credits 
20 
13-14 
4 
3-4 
3 
3 
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Biological sciences ....................................... . 
Bact 300, 300L; Biol101, 105; Zool155, 156. 
Mathematical and physical sciences ............ ~ ........... . 
Chern 141, 141L, 142, 142L, 231, 2328; 88 301, 311. 
Social sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
Econ 241, 242; PolS 215; Psych 230; Soc 134. 
Humanities ............................................. . 
History option ........................................... . 
Select from foreign languages, history, literature, music, 
philosophy ............................................. . 
Communications ......................................... . 
Engl104, 105; Sp 210 or 211; Lib 160. 
Physical education ....................................... . 
•r Mgt 485 is required for the Dietetics II option. 
Major in Community Nutrition 
16 
19 
16 
15 
6 
9 
12 
3 
This major provides basic preparation for students who desire 
employment with nutrition services of social welfare agencies, public 
health departments, commercial organizations, or extension. It meets 
academic requirements for admission to those dietetic internships 
which offer a specialization in community nutrition. 
In addition to the group requirements, the following courses are to be 
completed: 
Food and nutrition ....................................... . 
aedits 
19 
FN 4048,410,411,413, 414, 431. 
Family environment ..................................... . 3 
FE488. 
Biological sciences ....................................... . 3-5 
Select from Zool208, 208L, 455, Gen 360,400. 
Mathematical and physical sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 9 
Stat 101 or 104; Phys 106. 
Social sciences ........................................... . 7 
Psych 333; Soc 264. 
Communications . . . . . . ................................. . 3 
JlMC225. 
Electives ................... . 
Total 
34-37 
195 
Major in Dietetics 
This major serves the interests of the student who wishes to be pre-
pared to work in nutrition education, including the medical aspects of 
nutrition, and in food service systems. Two options are available to the 
student majoring in dietetics; general and clinical dietetics and the 
coordinated undergraduate program. 
I. General and Clinical Dietetics Option 
The student is prepared for admission to hospital and other dietetic 
internship programs. Courses included meet academic requirements of 
the American Dietetic Association for intemships with specialization 
in general and clinical dietetics. 
In addition to the group requirements, the following courses are to be 
completed: 
aedits 
Food and nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19·21 
FN 4048, 410, 411, 4188, 430, 431, 4328. 
Institution management ................................. . 10 
I mgt 484, 487, 488. 
Biological sciences ....................................... . 3-5 
Select from Zool208, 208L, 455, Gen 360, 400. 
Mathematical and physical sciences ....................... . 9 
Stat 101 or 104; Phys 106. 
Social sciences ........................................... . 
Psych333. 
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Communications ....................................... · · · 
JIMC 225 or any course in written English. 
Electives ................... ······························· 
Total 
II. Coordinated Undergraduate Program Option 
3 
28-33 
195 
The Coordinated Undergraduate Program integrates academic study 
with clinical experience during the junior and senior years. Oinical ex-
periences will be provided at University Food Service, Iowa Methodist 
Medical Center, Mary Greeley Hospital and other health agencies and 
facilities both on and off campus. One quarter of the senior year is 
spent at Iowa Methodist Medical Center i~ Des ~o~es. This.p~m 
meets academic requirements of the Amencan Dietetic Assoc~.ation for 
general dietetics. Planning for this option should begin tn the freshman 
year. Application for admission should be made during the sophomore 
year. Enrollment is limited by the availability of clinical facilities. 
In addition to the group requirements, the following oourses are to be 
completed: 
credits 
Food and nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
FN 240, 340, 404A, 410, 411, 418A, 430, 431, 432A, 440, 441, 442, 
490. 
Institution Management ................................. . 14 
I Mgt484, 487,488,491, 491L. 
Biological sciences ....................................... . 
Select from Zool208, 208L, 455, Gen 360, 400. 
3-5 
Social sciences ........................................... . 4 
Psych 333. 
Communications ......................................... . 3 
JIMC 225 or any course in written English. 
Electives• ............................................... . 12-15 
Total 195 
--rhe department recommends the student select from Stat 101, lOt, I Mgt 4W for 
2-5 credits. 
Major in Food Science 
Students majoring in food science are preparing for c:onsumer service 
and other careers in food industries and business. They may be in-
terested in experimental food kitchens, in food product development, 
food research laboratories and/or food promotion and publicity. By 
electing courses in journalism and mass communication, majors may 
prepare for work in writing food columns and/or directing food pro-
grams on television and radio. For work in food advertising and 
marketing, additional courses in psychology, economics, and statistics 
are recommended. 
In addition to the group requirements, the following courses ate to be 
completed: 
Food and nutrition ...... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
~319,320,4048,420,421,422,423,426 ................... . 
Select from FN 410, 413, 433 ............................... . 
Family environment ..................................... . 
FE488. 
Mathematical and physical sciences ....................... . 
Stat 101 or 104; Phys 106. 
Communications ......................................... . 
credits 
29 
2h 
3 
3 
9 
jlMC 225; Select JIMC 325 or Engl414 ....................... . 
9 
6 
3 Speech option ........................................... . 
Electives ................................................. . 30-31 
Total 195 
Major in Food and Nutrition and 
Related Science 
This major is planned for students w~ are ~s~ly interested in 
emphasizing physical and biological SCiences 1n relatio~ t~ food and 
nutrition .. Graduates have positions in research laboratones 1n colleges 
and universities medical laboratories, foundations, and industry. They 
also have a background lor graduate study, ~hich is basic to te~ching 
in colleges and universities and for professional advancement m the 
areas of food and nutrition. 
Food and nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · . · · · · . · · · . 
FN 214,215,303,305,4048,411,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Select from FN 319, 410, 413, 431, 433 ....................... . 
credits 
28-29 
25 
3-4 
Home economics ......................................... . 
HEc400. . 
Select from courses in home economics other than those in major 
area. 
Biological sciences ......................... · .. · · · · · · .. · · .. 
Bact 300, 300L; 8iol101, 105; Zool208, 208L, 455, 4SSL. 
Mathematical and physical sciences ....................... . 
Chem 141, 141L, 142, 142L, 211,334,335, 335L, 336 ........... . 
88404, 405; Math 109, l20, 121; Phys 111,112 ................ . 
Select from computer science, mathematics, physical sciences, 
statistics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Social sciences and humanities ........................... . 
PolS 215; Fmch 101 and 102, or Ger 101 and 102, or Rus 101 and 
102, or Span 101 and 102; Art 101 or 284 ................... . 
History option . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
Additional credits (other than foreign languages).......... . . 
Communications ................. . 
Engl104, 105; Sp 210 or 211; Lib 160. 
Physical education . . . . . ...... . 
Electives... . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
8 
21 
57 
24 
29 
4 
26 
14 
6 
6 
12 
3 
39-40 
Total 195 
Curriculwn in Hom.e 
Economics Education 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required -
195. 
The cumculum is planned to provide for two options: (1) vocational 
certification to teach consumer homemaking and diversified home 
economics occupations in middle, junior and senior high schools; (2) 
adult education which prepares for a variety of adult education pro-
grams in extension, area schools, and business. Under the certification 
option two other concentrations can be added: specific occupational 
areas and approval to teach health education. F~er information 
about the certification program appears under College of Education. 
credits 
Biological, mathemati~ and physical sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
8iol101; Zool155; Chern 141, 141L, 142, 142L, 231, 232 . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Select from mathematics, statistics, zoology, biology, 
biochemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Social sciences• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Econ 241 or 242; Psych 230orCD 129; Soc 134.................. 9-10 
Select from economics, anthropology, political science, 
psychology, sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-6 
Humanities• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Select from foreign languages, history, literature, music, 
philosophy 
Communications ....................................... ~ . . 16 
Engl104, 105; Lib 160; Sp 211; FE 370. 
Health. safety, physical education and dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Home economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
H Ec 105, 400; CD 224; FE 385, 415 or 488; FN 1(77, 301; TC 204; Art 
101 or 261 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'ZJ 
Select from CD 225, 226 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Select from FE 'ZJO, '05, 285, 380 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Seiect from TC 464 or FE 415 or 488 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
-certification option must include 3 credits of American government as social 
science or 3 credits of American history as humanities. 
Certification Option 
In addition to the group requirements, the following COUJ'Ses are to be 
completed: 
Home economics• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
FN 208 ................................ : ................. . 
Select from FN 303 or I Mgt 380 and 380L ................... . 
1'C 121 or 122 ............................................. . 
Select from TC 165, 222, 336, 465 ........................... . 
FE240, 375 ............................................... . 
Select from FE 340, 341, 446, 254, 318 ......................... . 
Select from FE 475 or I Mgt 287 ............................. . 
Electives in home economics ............................... . 
Professional education ................................... . 
credits 
31-35 
5 
4 
3-4 
3-4 
6 
3 
3 
4-6 
42 
Sec Ed 204, 301~ 305, 406, 426; Psych 333; H Ed 318, 319, 320, 406, 
410,417, 419. 
Electives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12-16 
Total 195 
•Departmental office will provide a current listing of suggested oourses to aid 
students in making selections. 
Adult Education Option 
In addition to the group requirements, the following courses are to be 
completed: 
Home economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 
FN 208 or 214 and 215; TC 121, 122; FE 240,375 ............... . 
Select from FN 303 or I Mgt 380 and 380L ................... . 
Select from TC 165, 222, 245, 336, 429, 465 ................... . 
Sel~ct from FE 254 or 318 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Electives in home economics . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Professional education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
credits 
31-35 
18-21 
4 
3 
3 
3-4 
31 
H Ed 206, 415, 416, 408, 418; Psych 333; Sec Ed 301; Ad Ed 468 or 
537. 
Electives ................................. . 
Curriculwn in Home 
Economics Studies 
23-27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
--
Total 195 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required -
195. 
Major in International Studies 
Designed to provide students with a background for participation in 
government or agency programs, ~ well a~ provide ~ opportunity to 
become oriented to national and mternational affairs as part of the 
responsibility of citizenship in its broade~t sense. s~.dents. are en-
couraged to pursue a double major. See adVJser for additional informa-
tion concerning curriculum planning 
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For further information see Index, lnternatronal Studies. For specific 
degree program write: Associate Dean, College of Home Economics. 
Home Economics ......................................... . 
CD 224; FE 240, 375, 385, 415, 488; FN H77; H Ec 400; TC 122, 204 .. 
Select from Art 101, 284 ................................... . 
Select from CD 225, 226 ................................... . 
Select from FN 208 or 214,215 ............................. . 
Select from H Ed 415 or FE 386 ............................. . 
credits 
48-54 
31 
3 
4 
5-8 
3-5 
Area of emphasis ......................................... . 
or select a double major. 
Biological, mathematical and physical sciences• ............. . 
Select from bacteriology, biology, genetics, zoology ........... . 
Select from biochemistry, biophysics, chemistry, mathematics, 
statistics ............................................... . 
Additional science option ................................. . 
Social sciences• . . ............................... , ...... . 
Anthropology ........................................... . 
Sociology .. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
American government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Additional social science option ........................... . 
t 
Study of a single geographic area ........................ .. 
See Index, International Studies. Select from Africa, Asia, Latin 
America, Middle East, Russia, or Western Europe. 
Communications ......................................... . 
Engl104, 105; Lib 160 ..................................... . 
Select from Sp 210,211 ..................................... . 
..:) 
Foreigrt Languages ....................................... . 
Minimum of 2 years in one language. 
Health, safety, dance, and physical education ............... . 
Seminar in University Studies- U St 430 ................... . 
Electives• ............................................... . 
Total 
13-17 
30-31 
10 
12 
9 
31·32 
4 
3 
3 
21-22 
6 
12 
9 
3 
24 
3 
3 
14-26 
195 
-prerequisites for courses in home eoonomics core and general education may 
be used to fulfil) these group requirements and as electives. 
General Home Economics Option 
This is a flexible program in home economics for students wishing a 
gneral education in home economics and one of the programs for those 
desiring to incorporate home economics .as part of a preprofessional 
program. A student wishing to develop a program in general studies 
should have educational or professional goals that can best be met by 
this broader program of study. A statement of these goals must be ap-
proved by the department before a program is implemented. 
· Students will be expected to have a minimum of 70 hours of courses 
at the 300 level or above. See adviser for additional information con-
cerning curriculum planning. 
credits 
Home economics core . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 21·25 
Select one course from each: child, design, family, housing and 
equipment, management, nutrition, textiles and clothing. 
Additional home economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Select from child development, family envilbnment, food and 
nutrition, home economics education, institution manage-
ment, textiles and clothing. Credits from at least three areas 
with a minimum of nine credits in any one area. 
Biologiw, mathematical and physiw sciences•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16·17 
Select one course from each: physical science, physiology . . . . . . 7 
Additional science option . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . 9-10 
Sc:Jc:ial sciences• .. ~ ....................................... . 
Select one course from each: economics, psychology, sociology .. 
Additional social science option . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Humanities• ................................... l ••••••••••• 
Communications .................................. .~~ ...... . 
Ertgl 104, 105; Lib 160 .....................•...............• 
Select from Sp 210, 211 .................•...•. ·· ...•.....•.... 
Hulth, safety, dance and physical education ............... . 
15-16 
9·10 
6 
15 
12 
9 
a 
3 
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General education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Select from biological or physical sciences, social scienres, 
humanities. 
Electives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47-53 
Total 195 
~rerequlsltes for couoes in home economics core and genera) eduation may 
be used to fulfill these group requirements and as electives. 
Curriculwn in Holl\e 
Economics Journalislll 
Administered by the dean of the College of Home Economics with 
the cooperation of the Department of Journalism and Mass Com-
munication. 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required -
195. 
This major prepares students for professional mmmunicatioRS 
careers in mass media, business, industry, government, and institu-
tions with concerns for transmitting technical information and new 
knowledge to varied audiences of individuals and families. 
In this curriculum journalism is mmbined with a conrentration in 
one area of home economics. The student plans an individualized pro-
gram with the aid of the academic journalism adviser and in consulta-
tion with the department where the student selects a concentration. 
Two choices are made to define the individual program - an em-
phasis on a career area in journalism and a conrentration in a home 
economics subject matter area. Electives may expand the mncentration 
to a double major, extend to a second area concentration, or be chosen 
from related courses outside the mllege. 
Biological, mathemati~l and physi~l sciences . . . . . . . . . 16 
Bioi 101 or Zool 155 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Select from biology, botany, genetics, zoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Select from chemistry, computer science, geology, mathematics, 
meteorology, physics, statistics............................ 8 
Social sciences .... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Soc 134, Econ 241 or 242, PolS 215............................ 9 
Select from anthropology, economics, geography, political 
science, psychology, sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Seled from at least 3 areas: history, literature, music, philosophy, 
drama, foreign language. 
Commwlications . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Engll04, lOS; Lib 160; Sp 210 or 211 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Health, safety, dance and physi~l edu~tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Select from HS 105, 110, 115; Dance; PE. 
Home economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39-41 
Family/Child: select from CD129; FE 185,285,385 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Management: select from FE 375; I Mgt 287. . . .. . • .. .. .. . . .. . . . 3 
Nutrition: seled from FN 107, 232 . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 
Textiles/C.:lothing: select from TC 165, 204 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 
Shelter: select from FE 240, 254, 318; Art 261 . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . 3 
Design: select from Art 101, ISO . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Home Economics concentration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Seled from one area: child development, family environment, 
food and nutrition, institution management, textiles and 
clothing. 
Journalism and mass communi~tion ....................... . 
JIMC 101, 201, 202, 203 ..................................... . 
"Additional skills courses ................................. . 
Select at least one from nMc 336, W, 348, 352. 360, 370; 
others from any 300-level courses or 434. 
)IMC430 ................................................. . 
"Additional advanced courses ............................. . 
Select from nMc 400-level murses except 4.3-\ 490, 491, 499. 
JIM<; 491, 499 ..........•..................•................ 
4r 
14 
12 
4 
6 
5 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52-54 
Select to ~dd ·d~pth ·t~· i-:i£ ~~~ntration and JIMC emphasis and 
breadth to other areas. 
Total 195 
-National journalism accreditation standards rerommend that the number of 
journalism credits on a degree program be limited to approximat.:IY ~ne quarter 
of totaJ credits taken. To meet this standard, the department limits the t~ 
number of journalism credits on a degree program to about 50. See your adVISer 
for further information . 
.. Additional skills and other advanced oourses should be chosen to develop and 
complement an area of empha~is.in newspaper, ~zine, broadcast: advertis:-
ing, public relations and pubbc Information, media management, VISual rom· 
murucation, or science writing. 
Curriculum in 
Institution Management 
Leading to the degree Bahcelor of Science. Total credits required -
195. 
The two majors within the institution management curriculum are 
foodservice management and hotel and restaurant management. 
Both majors meet the academic requirements for membership in The 
American Dietetic Association and qualify the student for an in-
ternship approved by the association. In addition, students in either 
major may apply for participation in the ADA-approved Coordinated 
Undergraduate Program in Foodservice Administration. 
Graduates of this curriculum are also eligible for membership in na-
tional associations representing colleges and universities, hotels, 
restaurants, and school foodservice. 
By careful planning of program and use of electives, a student major-
ing in foodservice management may meet the certification require-
ments for teaching home economics in high school. 
Home economics core ..................................... . 
FN 1q7; H Ec 105, 400 (R); I Mgt 287, 485 . . . .. .. .. . .. ...... . 
Select from Art 101,261 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Select from CD 129; FE 270,285,385 ......................... . 
credits 
18 
12 
3 
3 
Professional education core• . . . . ................ : . . . . . . . . 38-SO 
An S 371; I Ad 384; Stat 101 or 127 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
I Mgt 204, 304, 380, 380L, 400, 404, 484, 487, 488 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Select from I Mgt 492, 492L or 493, 493L ...................... ••5 or 16 
Select from I Mgt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 
Biological sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Bact 300, 300L; Zool 155, 156. 
Mathematics and physical sciences. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12-13 
Chem 141, 142, 141L, 142L, 231, 2328 or 232C. 
Social sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 16 
Econ 241, 242; PolS 215; Psych 101 or 230; Soc 134. 
Humanities . . . . . . . .................................... . 15 
Seled from fore1gn languages, history, literature, music, 
philosophy 
Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 12 
Engl104, 105; Sp 210or 211; Lib 160 
Physical education .... 3 
•Entering students are expected to have completed intermediate high school 
algebra and htgh school biology. Students not meeting this requirement shall 
enroll in Math 34 and/or Math 36, and BiollOl respectively. 
•-J:or s~dents ~U~ in the Coordinated Undergraduate Program in 
Foodservice Ad~rustratlon. 16 credits are required. 
Major in Foodservice Management 
In addition to the group requirements, the following courses are to be 
completed: 
BB 301; FN 214, 215; H Ec Ed 415; IE 424, 425; I Mgt 497. . . . . . . . . . 22 
Select from FN 305, 410, 413, 431 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7-8 
5elect from FN 411 or I Mgt 580 . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3-4 
Select from I Mgt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 
Electives . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20-36 
Total 195 
Major in Hotel and Restaurant Management 
In addition to the group requirements, the following courses are to be 
completed: 
Con E 350; I Ad 375; I Mgt 450, 460, 489 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Select from Com S 110, 240; I Mgt 497 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-3 
Select from Econ 305, 445; IE 423,424,425 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-9 
Select from FN 208 or 214,215 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-8 
Select from I Ad 340; JIMC 225, 325; Psych 2.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Select from I Ad 385, 451, 485 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17-37 
Total 195 
Optzon -Coordinated Undergraduate Program in 
Foodservice Administration 
Students in any one of the above majors may participate in the 
Coordinated Undergraduate Program in Foodservice Administration 
approved by The American Dietetic Association. Students successfully 
completing this program meet membership as well as academic re-
quirements of ADA while completing the requirements of the B.S. 
degree. In the Coordinated Program increased emphasis is given to the 
application of principles in the environment of the profession. Require-
ments of the option may be secured from any adviser in the depart-
ment. Planning for the option should begin early in a student's 
academic program. 
Curriculwnin 
Textiles and Oothing 
Leading to the degree bachelor of Science. Total credits required -
195 
The department offers majors in textiles and clothing, and textiles 
and clothing related science. Options within each major permit the stu-
dent to plan a program suited to individual interest. 
Courses required of all textiles and clothing majors: 
Home economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Textiles and clothing-TC 122, 165, 204, 210,245, 304, 375, 480 
Art and design -Art 101, 103S, 150, ZlB . . . . .. 
Equipment and housing -Select from Art 261, FE 240, 254, 308, 
318, 408 . . . . 
Family and chdd -Select from CD 129, FE 185, ZlO, 285, 385 ... . 
Management -Select from FE 375,415,488, I Mgt. 287 ....... . 
Nutnhon -Select FN 107 or 232. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Home econormcs studies- H Ec 1 OS; select H Ec 400 or TC 370 
Biological, mathematical and physical sciences . 
Chemistry -Chern 141, 141L, 142, 142L, 231, 232C ........... . 
Select Bioi. 101 or Zool155 and additional credits ............. . 
Mathematics -Math 104 or 150 
Social sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Econ 241,242, Psych 101,250, Soc 134 
Humanities 
Hist 201, 202 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Select from art history, foreign language, hiStory, literature, 
music appreciation, philosophy, religion ................. . 
Communications ......................................... . 
Engl104, 105, Lib 160 ................................. . 
Select Sp 210 or 211; JIMC 225 or 325; Engl 202 or Sp 312 ....... . 
Health, safety, dance and physical education ............... . 
Major in Textiles and Oothing 
credits 
48-50 
23 
12 
3 
3 
3 
3-4 
1-2 
25 
12 
8 
5 
16 
16 
15 
6 
9 
18 
9 
9 
3 
This major may lead to careers in merchandising, fashion promotion, 
commercial or costume designing, or educational positions with in-
dustry. 
In addition to the group requirements, the following oourses are to be 
completed: 
COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS 11 
credits 
Apparel Design and Pattemmaking Option . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 45-48 
Textiles and clothing-TC 222, 223, 345, 454, 455 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 15 
Select from TC 336, 336L, 429, 430, 468; select TC 464 or 465 . . . . 9-12 
Art and design -Art Z79, 280,281,282 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Select from Art 243, 344, 347; select Art 203 or Phil 330 . . . . . . . . 6 
Industrial administration -I Ad 340 . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . 3 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20-25 
Total 
Merchandising Option .......... " ..... , .................. . 
Textiles and clothing-TC 376, 404; select from TC 454 or 455 ... . 
Select from TC 345, 464, 465 . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
Industrial Administration -1 Ad 340,384,447 ........ ·''-· .... . 
Select from I Ad 343, 375, 441, 442,446, Com S 110, Soc 380, 
TC475... . ....................................... . 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
195 
34-35 
9 
6-7 
10 
9 
33-36 
Total 195 
Major in Textiles and Oothing and 
Related Science 
This major prepares the student for graduate study or for research. 
The two options make it possible to emphasize either the physical or 
the social sciences. 
In addition to the group requirements, the student takes basic 
courses in technical writing, foreign language, and statistics. The shJ-
dent in the Physical Sciences Option takes specified courses in textiles, 
chemistry, physics, mathematics, and computer science, and selects ad-
ditional credits for these areas from biological sciences and statistics. 
The student in the Social Sciences Option takes specified courses in 
clothing, textiles, mathematics, and computer science and selects addi-
tional credits from these areas and from sociology, anthropology, 
psychology, economics, history, and statistics. The departmental office 
will provide a current listing of required and optional courses to aid 
students in making selections. 
Total195 credits 
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The College of Sciences and Humanities affords students the op-
portunity to pursue ..a .. wide and rich range of program options within 
the context of a modem liberal arts setting. By way of single or multilple 
majors, students study in depth a discipline or disciplines of their 
choice. The dimension of meaningful breadth is acquired by way of 
satisfying general education requirements and judiciously selecting 
elective courses. 
Serving as the academic home for many basic learning disciplines, 
the College of Sciences and Humanities includes all the components of 
a modem liberal arts college, offering opportunities for study in many 
fields of the physical, biological, and social sciences; in mathematical 
disciplines; in methods and systems of communication; and in the arts 
and humanities. The College consists of 25 departments and offers 36 
majors, including cross-disciplinary programs. 
The flexible degree requirements in Sciences and Humanities permit 
programs of study suited to a variety of interests, abilities, and goals. 
Students having academic interests not fully met by a traditional major 
may apply for an Individual Major, a program of study which bridges 
traditional acade~c programs, or they may integrate three areas of 
concentration in a Distributed Studies· major. The College participates 
in the University Honors Program; thus, students of exceptional 
academic promise can develop unique and challenging programs of 
study. ... 
The College has three curricula: a curriculum in sciences and human-
ties, leading to the Bachelor of Arts or the Bachelor of Science degree; a 
curriculum in music. leading-to the Bachelor of Mtisic degree; and an 
external cuniculum in the liberal arts, leading to the Bachelor of Liberal 
Studies degree. 
High School Preparation 
Preparation for entrance into the College should include 4 years of 
English composition and rhetoric; 1 year of geometry; 1112 years of 
algebra; 2 years of science (chemistry, physics, en: biology); and 2 rears 
of a foreign language. Moreover, students planning to study a saence 
or in a science-related discipline should oomplete 112 year of 
trigonometry and an additional 1/2 year of algebra or analytic geometry. 
Deficiencies in any of these areas may prevent students from making 
normal progress in a college curriculum and adversely affect their 
academic reoords. 
Transfer Students 
To graduate from the College of Sciences and Humanties, a transfer 
student must complete the general requirements of the College as well 
as those of the University. Students planning to transfer to Iowa State 
University for the purpose of enrolling in the College of Sciences and 
Humanities are advised to contact the College Office, 218 Carver Hall, 
for information concerning degree program requirements. Prospective 
transfer students are urged to learn about the academic programs that 
are of interest to them well before arriving on campus in order to pre-
pare for admission by taking courses which are appropriate to the 
planned major and transferable toward graduation from ISU. Addi-
tional information concerning transfer credit evaluation may be ob-
tained through the Admissions Office as well as the department 
responsible for the major discipline in which a student is interested. 
Transfer students may defer selection of a major for at least the first 
quarter of enrollment. Those who plan further study in mathematics 
at Iowa State University and who have completed J1/2 or more years of 
mathematics (algebra and geometry) in high school should take the 
ISU Pre-Calculus Placement Examination. All other entering transfer 
students are urged to take the ISU Algebra Placement Examination. 
A transfer student in the College of Sciences and Humanities may 
choose to graduate under the catalog in effect at the time of his or her 
graduation or under one of the two immediately preceding catalogs, 
provided it covers the period of his or her enrollment either at Iowa 
State or any other accredited school preceding enrollment at Iowa 
State. Full requirements of the chosen catalog must be met. A transfer 
student is responsible for reviewing his/her transfer credit evaluation 
with the academic adviser during the first quarter of enrollment. A 
transfer stud~t who has earned more than 128 college credits must 
submit a degree program by midterm of the quarter following entry. 
Curriculum in 
Sciences and Humanities 
An undergraduate must earn a minimum of 481owa State University 
quarter credits to obtain a degree from the College of Sciences and 
Humanities. 
For the degree Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science, the student 
must earn a total of at least 192 credits distributed as follows (transfer 
students see Index, Bachelor's Degree requ~rements): 
1. At least 75 aedits in group requirements. 
. 2 .At lea~t 35 credits, but not more than 70 credits, applied to the ma-
JOr, mcluding all courses numbered 100 and above in the major depart-
ment or discipline. 
3. An optio~ minor of at least 20 credits, including all courses num-
bered 100 and above in the minor department or discipline, with at 
least 12 credits in courses numbered 200 and above. 
4 .. At least 40 credits freely elected by the student. If the student elects 
a mmor or a second major, the minimum number of credits of free elec-
tives shall be reduced as required to satisfy the minimum number of 
credits for graduation. 
5. At least 70 credits in courses numbered 300 or above (transfer 
credits in this category must be from a four-year college). 
A cumulative grade average of at least 200 in all oollege credits 
earned at Iowa State University is required for graduation. 
Co~ taken on a Pass/Not Pass basis may be applied toward 
graduation only as electives. 
Only one of two or more courses or course sequences which are 
similar in content may be used to satisfy degree requirements if the de-
partment offering the courses recommends this restriction in the 
General Catalog under departmental course listings. 
Group Requirements 
I. Arts and humanities (minimum 21 aedits, including an integrat-
ed three-quarter sequence or collection of courses in History, in 
literature from English or Foreign Languages and Literatures, in 
Philosophy, or in Religious Studies). Tile student should develop 
an understanding of human cultural heritage and history, and an 
appreciation -of -reasoning and the aesthetic value of human 
creativity. Certain approved courses• offered under the following 
designations: art, architecture, dance, design studies, English 
(literature and linguistics), foreign languages (civilization, history, 
literature, linguistics), history, journalism and mass communica-
tion, music, philosophy, religious studies, sciences and 
humanities, speech, and textiles and clothing. 
D. Communications (minimum 15 credits or 7 credits for students 
majoring or minoring in English). The student should develop 
skills in and an understanding of the principal areas which serve 
as a basis for effective communication among people. Certain ap-
proved courses• offered under the following designations: English 
(composition and rhetoric), foreign languages (composition and 
rhetoric), journalism and mass communication, library, sciences 
and humanities, speech (exclusive of theatre and film). 
ill. Natural scie~~ces and mathematical disciplines (minimum 20 
credits). The:sfti~ent should experienc.-e science as a rational search 
for understanding of the structure and ·behavior of the natural 
world, and should appreciate mathematics as an intrinsically im-
portant way of -thinking and a valuable tool of the sciences. Cer-
tain approved courses• offered under the following designations: 
animal ecology, anthropology, astronomy and astrophysics, bac-
teriology, biochemistry and biophysics, biology, botany, 
chemistry, computer science, genetics, geography, geology, 
materials science and engineeri~ mathematics, meteorology, 
philosophy, physics, statistics; and zoology. 
IV. Social sciences (minimum 15 credits). The student should develop 
an understanding of the structure and dynamics of human social 
institutions, personality, and interpersonal relations. Certain ap-
proved courses• offered under the following designations: an· 
thropology, economics, geography. industrial administration, 
journalism and mass communication, political science, 
psychology, sociology, university studies, and community andre-
gional planning. 
V. Health studies and physical education (no minimum). Physical 
vitality and good health conbibute to the support of excellence. 
Certain approved murses• offered under the following designa~ 
tions: health studies, physical education, dance. 
-Lists of approved mwses are available from advisen or the Office of the Dean. 
College of SciencleS and H~ties. No ~ts in the major or minor ~part­
mentor disdpHne may'be included in the group requ1mnents. 
The Major 
Departments may require more than 35 aedits in the major and 
specify other requirements not stated as Co1Jege requirements. (See 
Index for page reference to individual department and program re-
quirements.) The major must mntain at least 12 aedits in murses taken 
at Iowa State University that are numbered 300or above and in which 
the student's grade is Cor higher. 
The majo~ 5ha!1 be ~sen .from the foQow.ing list, which also in-
dicates t!te degree(s) offered in the respective majors: 
Anthropology, J~.A., ~.5.; ba~ology,, 8.5~;. biochemistry, B.S.; 
biology, B.S.; biophysics, B.S.; botany, B.S.; chemistry, B.A., B.S.; com-
puter science, B.S.; earth sciences, B.A., P.S.; emnomics, B.A., B.S.; 
English, B.A., B.S.; environmenta1 studies (may be~ as a,,Secpnd 
major with the degree to be detenni~ed !'Y ~ firstmajoz:?;. F~, 
B.A.; geology, B.A., B.S.;·~ B.:A.; ·'history, B.A., B.S.; uidustrial 
administration, B.S.; international studies (may'be ,~ as ·~r.secrii!d 
major with the degree to be determined by the first major); joiiinaJislp 
and mass mmmunication, B.A., B.S.; mathematics, B.S.; metafliUgy, 
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B.S.; meteorology, B.A., B.S.; music, B.A.; naval ~ence, B_,S.; 
philosophy, B.A.; physics, B.S.; political science, B.A.; psychology, B.S.; 
Russian, B.A.; sociology, B.A., B.S.; Spanish, B.A.; speech, B.A!f B,.S.; 
statistics, B.S:; z.oOlogy, B.S. · J' · ' .·, :· ~ ·· 
Individual majors (B.A., B.S.) and distributed studies maj6~.(B.A:. 
B.S.) provide broad, cross-disciplin~ p~ of study where ap-
propriate. (See lnde~, Cross-Disciplinary Studies .. ). 
Students ~ay elect a second major fiom the departm~ts and pro-
gram areas liSted above, or from a major field offered for the bachelor's 
degree in another college of the University. Both major ~~~~ents 
must then approve the degree program, and if those m~ors-lnvolve two 
colleges, both deans must approve. Nonnally such programs will fulfill 
the curriculum requirements of the College· of Sciences· and HUman-
ities. U one major leads to the B.A. degree and· the other to the B.S. 
degree, a student may elect the degree to be awarded. A student' also 
may choose between the B.A. and B.S. degrees if one major offers both 
and the other major offers only one, provided the latter department is 
willing to defer. In all cases, the requirements for the elected degree 
must be met. 
A student may earn both a B.A. and a B.S. degree in this 'Cqrriculum 
with two appropriate majors and at least 45 additional aedits. Either 
the B.A. or the B.S. in this curriculum may be earned with the Bachelor 
of Music. Any degree offered by this college' may be eatned1to#ther 
with a degree with a major in any other college ofthe University. Two 
B.S. degrees or twO B.A. degrees cannot be earned in this curriculum 
even with different majors. For the requirements for two degrees, see 
Index, Bachelor's Dtgree Requirements. 
The Minor (optional) 
The student may elect a minor, which must consist of at least 20 
aedits including 100-level courses, with at least 12 aedits in courses 
numbered 200 and above, in the ·department or the discipline of the 
minor. Credits in the minor department or discipline may not be in· 
eluded in the group requirements. The minor may be chosen from the 
list of majors or ·from air force aerospace studies, genetics, military 
science, telec:ommunicative arts, theatre, or from majors offered in other 
colleges. A minor may include courses from two or more closely related 
areas if they fonn a strong and coherent program directed toward def-
inite educational objectives. Examples of such minors are Ameri~n bt· 
dian studies, linguistics, religious studies, te4clier education, and 
women's studies. 
Other Requirements I• 
Engli~h PrQficiency 
The faculty of Iowa. State University believes that: its· ·gra4uates 
should acquire-mmpetence in written commt.Ulications during :their 
undergracluate careers. All students must, therefore, m.mplete or test 
out of a sequence of basic composition courses, normally in the 
_freshman year. Every majof department must .. ~ify. that eadl of·its 
~t candidates for graduation has achieved an adecjuate level-of proficiellc:y 
in written communication. 
To assure that a student can meet this requirement and to pi'QVide 
mntinued developptent of communication. ·skills after .the freshman 
year, the student's major de~ment- may (1) requiJe; .. ~d.provide 
aitical evaluation of, tenn papers and other written assignments 
within courses offered by the department, (2) encourage students -to 
enroll in advanced English composition courses, (3) refer students to 
the Writing Center operated by the Department of English. For require-
ments in specific majors, see the appropriate departmeJ:tt or program 
listing. I) • -
Library Proficiency 
. .. ~ ... 
'. 
A library minimum proficiency requirement must be met ~ S!l~fac-
tory completion of one of the following options:- · ·... ; · : .: ~ ( : tt 
1. Library 160 · 
2..A1test~ut examinatjon {or ~t.to.be.~J~, J~y ~ q~ 
' . ~ . .. . - .. d -~ aDd Will' dfi'' -. 'th'o s~,.whQ.)Vi]l,~ntrol;~ t~tiflg.~. ,.ue .... ,. , _,,, t~ .• , .. . se 
studt!ntswhOare.~ligibteto~~~· . ,, >rtl 
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Speech Proficiency 
A speech minimum proficiency requirement must be met by satisfac-
tory completion of one of the following options; 
1. Speech 211 
2. A test-out examination for credit to be ~dministered by the Depart-
ment of Speech, with the department controlling the test procedure and 
determining those students who are eligible to take the examination. 
Planning the Program of Study 
No fixed quarterly schedule of courses is required of students in the 
sciences and humanities cuniculum. Each student plans a schedule of 
courses for each term with guidance from an academic adviser. 
Schedules of courses may vary widely in accordance with a student's 
major area, special interests, and educational goals. 
During the first year, students should meet proficiency requirements 
in English and in library. They should also make substantial progress 
toward meeting the group requirements, a large part of which should 
be completed by the end of the second year. l1le third and fourth years 
should emphasize completion of the major (and minor, if elected), and 
should give the student opportunity to take electives. · 
Careful, comprehensive planning, rather than selection of courses 
quarter by quarter, should culminate in a sound liberal arts program. 
Each student is encouraged to \Y()rk with his or her academic adyiser in 
developing such a plan. A formal degree program listing all courses 
taken and those remaining to be taken in fulfillment of the degree re-
quirements must be submitted not later than four quarters before 
graduation (as soon as 128 or more credits have been earned). This 
period of time is essential to assure that, if errors or omissions appear 
in a degree program, the student will have sufficient time to make the 
necessary adjustments in course scheduling without the danger of de-
lay in graduation. The program must be approved by the studenrs ma-
jor department or discipline and by the Dean of the College of Sciences 
and Humanities. H there is more than one major department or pro-
gram, the chairman of each must approve. Appropriate changes may be 
made at any time with the approval of both the department and the 
dean but may delay graduation if submitted during the final quarter. 
The Open Option 
Recognizing the fact that many students entering Iowa State 
University will not have selected a major, the College of Sciences and 
Humanities has created the Open Option in order to giw them time to 
explore possible majors and programs. A one-credit course, S-H 100, 
Career Planning for Open Option Students, is available to assist these 
students (see Index, Sciences and Humanities, Courses). Open Option 
students who enter as freshmen are expected to declare a major by the 
fifth quarter of enrollment. Entering students who have completed four 
quarters in another ·school and students who wish to change majors but 
are not yet ready to declare the new major may register under the Open 
Option for one quarter. 
Program planning information is available through advisers of Open 
Option students, departmental offices, and the Sciences and 
Humanities Dean's Office for students with potential interest in major-
ing in some area of (1) arts and humanities, (2) biological sciences, (3) 
communications, (4) mathematical disciplines, (5) physical sciences, or 
(6) social sciences. Early enrollment in certain course sequences is essential 
for students wlro ·are considering science or mathematical disciplines, and 
selection of a major field is strongly recommenckd by the end of the first 
year. 
Honors Program 
For information on the Honors Program in the College of Sciences 
and Humanites, see Index, Sciences and Humanities, Honors Program. 
ROTC Programs 
The College of Sciences and Humanities also offers students the op-
portunity to combine their academic programs with Rare programs in 
the military branches of the Army, Navy, and Air Force. 
Teacher Certification 
Students in the College of Sciences an? Humanities. may be ~m­
mended for the Iowa Professional Certificate for full-time teachmg of 
certain subjects in secondary schools. For further information see 
Index, Scrences and Humamt1es, Teacher Education Program. 
Preprofessional Programs 
Students in the College of Sciences and H~anities may _enroll in 
preprofessional programs in health-related fields, law, SOCial work, 
speech pathology and audiology, and theology, and complete the re-
quirements for admission to professional schools. For a bachelor's 
degree program, the student declares a major, selected from those of-
fered by the college, and submits a degree program. Up to 48 quarter 
credits of appropriate course work may be transferred back ~m the 
professional school and applied toward a ba_chelor' s de~ree m t~e 
College of Sciences and Humanities. Preprofessional study IS offered m 
dental hygiene, nursing, optometry, and pharmacy under nondegree 
programs. For further information, see Index, Preprofessional Study. 
Program in Preveterinary Medicine 
Students in the College of Sciences and Humanities may enroll in the 
Preveterinary Medicine Program and complete the requirements for 
admission to the College of Veterinary Medicine under the guidance of 
preveterinary medicine advisers. A major (commonly bacteriology, 
biology, chemistry, distributed studies, or zoology) is declared, usually 
by the junior year. With careful planning, students who are admitted to 
the College of Veterinary Medicine after three years of undergraduate 
work may use credits from the first year of professional study to com-
plete the requirements for a bachelor's degree in the College of Sciences 
and Humanities. 
Curriculmn in Music 
This curriculum leads to the degree Bachelor of Music and is an 
alternative to the curriculum in sciences and humanities with a major 
in music. At least 192 credits, in accordance with the requirements 
specified below, must be earned for graduation. 
Credits 
General education requirements ............................ 71-75 
(Students choosing the music education option will meet the 
general education requirements of the College of Education.) 
English 104, 105 ........................................... . 
Speech211 ............................................... . 
Additional English or speech ............................... . 
Physics 198; mathematical, physical, and biological sciences ... . 
Social science (anthropology, economics, political science, 
psychology,~ology) ................................. . 
History 201, 202, 203 (Introduction to Western Civilization) ... . 
Foreign language (12 credits or 3 quarters in one language) ... . 
Music 383, 384, 385 (History of Music) ....................... . 
Electives (nonmusic courses) ............................... . 
Library ................................................. . 
Music core ............................................... . 
Music 120, 230, 231, 232, 330, 331, 332, 361 ................... . 
Music 119, 219, 319, 419 ................................... . 
Two of the following: Music 2900, 471, 472, 473, 474, 475, 476, 
8 
3 
3 
15 
6 
9 
9-12 
9 
6·13 
1 
11-13 
29 
18 
477, 482, 4900; one of either 422 or 423 may munt as part of 
this requirement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-6 
Three 3-aedit courses from Music 2908, 290C, 430, 435, 440, 443, 
445,4908, 490C: ...............................•.•..•..... 
Ensembles (participation is expected each quarter except during 
student teaching) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
9 
Music major (select one of the following options) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49-64 
History md literatute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
Music~ 482 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Advanced music history . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Music 42(J .................... .,.. •••••• • , • ;.. • • • • • .. • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • 2 
Addi~'!..--t fo . • .... .,. .... -. ~ ' ~~~ " reJ~ ~ao~~." • • J • •··· • • • • .: .... j\. • ••• • •••••••• •.... 9-12 
Electives • ~~ ~· •. ~~ .. :. ":.~: •• : ......... ~ •••.••••• , ...........••••.•. ;; 17 -2() 
Masie·ECIQcatiOil 'i • • ·,t· •••.•••• ~ ••••• J.~ •••• ~· ••••••••••• .-:;:. ·~·. 52-61 teit;f(cdlio;ra~h~~ · ~;: -. ~,.~~~). · · · 
"' "1). ~ocal, 1-~;~·(a) ~:Edt~; ~J~~~, ~;~(Psych 333; (b)-· 
. $!"H 417k:·~~~9· 360, ~ .~, 466~ ·(c) 6 additional 
:. ·~ aedi.~.in ~j)p{ied ll)uic; elidives, 8 credits .... , .. . . . .. s2 
'2) '·Vocal,.~~l~ (a)..~eas (a)' above; (b)~ as (b) above 
with ~~diflql) of'M~ic 363; (c) CD 226; El Ed 344; S·H 
4J.?t;~'aaditional ~t's in 'applied music. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
3) .. ~truJneJ\~~~1<•12;' (a) $811\e as (a~ above; (b) S·H 417K. 
41~; CQ. 226.;,~ Ed 344; (c) Music 3628, 366, 367 A, 3678, 
368A;·368B, 369~ 3698, 370,4668 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 
4) Instrumental, 1<-6: (a) El Ed 204, 301, 406; Psych 333; (b) 
S-H 417L; CD 129, 226, 442; El Ed 344; (c) Music 3628, 363, 
365, 366, 367 A, 3678, ~A, 3688, 369A, 3698, 370, 466C . . 64 
5) Vocal-General K-6. (a) El Ed 204, 301, 406; Psych 333; (b) 
S-H 417L; CD 129, 226, 442; El Ed 344; (c) Music 360, 362A, 
363, 364, 365, '366; 6 additional credits in applied music . . 61 
Organ.................................................... 49 
Music 1198,2198 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Music319C, 419C.......................................... 12 
Music 420, 471, 476, 482 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Additional foreign language . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 9-12 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-11 
Piano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ... 49 
Music 1198, 2198, 3198, 4198 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Music 420, 422, 423 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Music3218 (Chamber!Music), 290F (accompan,nng) . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Independent study (pedagogy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
String instruments . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
Music 119,~19, 319, 419 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Music 181,3218, 420 ........... :. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . 9 
Independent study (literature, pedagogy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Theory and composition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
Applied music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Music 362A, 3628, 420 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Independent study (theory, composition) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Voice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
Music 1198, 2198 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Mus.c 319A, 419A. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. 12 
Music 324,325, 326, 360,420,474 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Independent study (vocal literature) .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . 2 
Additional foreign language . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 9-U 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-7 
Wind or pettUSSion btstrument . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . 49 
Music 119, 219, 319, 419 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. • • .. .. . . .. .. .. .. • 18 
Music 368A, 3688; or 369A, 3698 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 4 
Music 4.20, 321 .......................................... ,_.. • . • 5 
Independent study (literature, pedagogy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 6 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
ToW forauriculum 192-202 
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Admission 
• ,• • ' 14 ~ 
Admission 'to the :rJLS prograift is open to persons who m~t eitner of 
the following level~ of previous educational attainment: 
Hold the Associate in Arts (A.A.) or Associate in Science (A.S.) 
degree from an acaedited two-year college. (Holders of.the Associate of 
Applied Science or Associate of Applied Arts degree are not 
automatically eligible, although some courses may be found applicable 
upon review.) 
Have at least 62 semester credits (93 quarter credits) of collegiate 
work acceptable toward graduation at the chosen Regents' university 
with-a total cumulative grade, point average of at least 2.00{a <; a~ra_se). 
, I " . . , 
Requirements for the BLS Degree 
A total of 124 semester credits (186 quarter credits)· is· required ·for 
graduation. Within this total the following requirements must'be met:· · 
1. 45 semester credits (70 quarter credits) must be earned at four-year 
colleges in co~ defined as "upper-level'' where~ the ·creditS were 
earned. (Upper-level courses at The University of.~lowa and University 
of Northern .lowa are numbered 100 and above; .Iowa State University 
upper-level courses are. numbered 300 and above.) · . · • ·· .. 
2. 45 semester credits (70 quarter credits) must be earned in courses 
at Iowa Regents' universities. ·• ~ · 
3. 30 semester credits (45 quarter credits) must be earned after ad· 
mission to the 8~5 program in the specific Regents' ·universlty·that;will 
grant the ~egzee.. , , ,. . · 
At Iowa. State University, the BLS C3ndidate must meet ther.general 
educa~~Jl ~qirem~nts (group requiremente) of the cuniculwn ·in 
sciences a~d.Jl~Ues,. ~ollege of ~iences and Humanities. '· . 
In addition ·to general eduC3tion requirements, each studenrs pro~ 
gram .~Plll;i~. ~~ude a minimum of 12 semester ctedits .. (18. quarter 
credi~) ~fl.t!1'~ ~f three areas chosen from the following five dis.tribu-. 
tiqp are~: · ·: 
1. Humanities ... n. • ·• ,, .• 
2. Communications and arts 
3. Natural sciences and mathematiC31 disciplines 
4. Social scienCEs ·• t: ~ · , . . • r • t . ' 
5. Professional fields as approved by the degree-granting institution. 
(Examples of profe~i'?nal fields .are. business, ... education,. home. em· 
no~.).··~. ., .•. ·p 
Lists or cOurses in each distribution are~ JDaY ~ Qbtained .from the 
Office of the Dean, College of ScienCEs. and H~ties. • , 
Of those. 36 ~~ter ~dits ~.qparter.credi~):~~~.t~1~~arned 
in the three distribution areas, 24 semester .. aedits,.(36· qWP,:ter CJ:e(fits)· 
must be in upper-level cou~ as. .defined. by ~ iJJJ.titution, 1where 
taken. There mus~ be. ~t le~t 6 ~~~ ~w~t! _(9 q~ersr.edi,~).i~ up-
per-~evel co~ mea~ of.. the t~ ~~,~~· ~~~f~~~·~e 
c:red1ts may n~ ~ ~ -~5' .meet ~~ ge~f~JJcat.iqJ.l.an~!d~tribu-
tion area reqUiremen~ . . . . , , . ·L·!'"i'-f 
A grade average of at least 200 (C grade) iS feqUired in all wor~.of-
fered for the BLS de~" in all ~pper~~l ~ WQrk; andJ. .. n;~Xwork 
mmpletec:l ~ admiSsjon,~o the.Bt_$ .·., ... ·" 
Further inforination. ina· be ··o'btairied from the ,Offi · of:ihe dean 
College of Scien&!s arad ~li~~s,,·.~is '.~ ~.;·x~f,~;'$tat~ 
University, Ames, lowa.50011... ·~-~ .1 • • >W>· •• 1, • , t 
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THE COLLEGE OF 
VETERINARY MEDICINE 
Phillip T. Pearson, Dean 
Durwood L. Baker, Associate Dean 
WiUiam P. Switzer, Associate Dean 
Deparhnents of the College 
Veterinary Anatomy 
Veterinary Clinical Scien~s 
Veterinary Microbiology and Preventive Medicine 
Veterinary Pathology 
Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology 
In addition to the departments listed above, the organizational struc-
ture includes the Veterinary Medical Research Institute, the Veterinary 
Medical Diagnostic. Laboratory, and the Biomedical Engineering Pro-
gram thereby affording the student additional opportunities to observe 
research and diagnostic procedures. 
Opportunities for graduates of the College of Veterinary Medicine 
will be found in practice, educational institutions and industry, in in-
ternational agencies, federal, state, and local governments, in the armed 
forces, departments of public health, comparative medicine, laboratory 
animal medicine and other related fields of professional activity. 
Prescribed pre-professional college work, with a creditable academic 
average, is required for admission to the professional curriculum in 
veterinary medicine. · 
Preveterinary students at Iowa State University enroll in either the 
College of Agriculture or in the College of Sciences aqd Humanities. 
The professional curriculum extends over a period of four years and 
leads to the degree Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. 
Admission Requirements 
Applicants for admission to the College of Veterinary Medicine for 
Fall Quarter 1980 and thereafter must have attended a regionally ac-
credited college or university and: 
1. Received the bachelor's degree; or 
2. Completed 144 quarter (96 semester) aedits in a declared major 
towards a bachelor's degree. 
Credits earned must include the following: 
English: 11 qr. a. or7 sem. a. (Engl 104,105, 204) 
Chemistry: 'ZJ qr. a. or 18 sem. a. (Chern 141, 141L, 142, 142L, 211, 
334, 335, 335L, 336, DB 301 or 401 or 404, 405 and 406) 
Physics; 12 qr. a. or 8 sem. cr. (Phys 111, 112, 113) 
Biological Sciences: '21 qr. a. or 14 sem. a. 
Biology - 3 qr. a. or 2 sem. a. (Bioi 101) 
Zoology - 10 qr. a. or 7 sem. a. (Zool2l11, 2l11L, 208, 208L) 
Bacteriology - 5 qr. cr. or 3 sem. a. (Bact 300 and 300L) 
Genetics - 3 qr. a. or 2 sem. cr. {Gen 350) 
Animal Science: 5 qr. cr. or 3 sem. a. (An S 114) 
Credits in the previously specified courses will normally be earned 
on the traditional four-letter grading system with "A" as the highest 
grade and "0" as the lowest passing grade. However~ credits earn~ by 
the Credit by Examination program in accordance With the regulations 
relating to this procedure at Iowa State University are also acceptable. 
Credits in the preceding specified courses will not be accepted if earned 
under the Pass-Not Pass grading system or similar options. All students 
must have completed at least 90 quarter (60 semester) credits prior to fil-
ing an application for admission to the College of Veterinary Medicine. 
Applications 
Completed applications with supporting transcripts must be re-
ceived by the Iowa State University Director of Admissions (Room 7, 
Beardshear Hall) by December 15 of the year prior to the year in which 
the applicant seeks to be admitted. Transcripts of all college credits 
must accompany the application. All preveterinary requirements must 
be fulfilled by the time of filing or scheduled for completion by June 15 
of the year in which the applicant seeks to be admitted. A list of courses 
in ,progress at the time of filing or scheduled for completion by June 15 
should accompany the application and transcripts. Preprofessional col-
lege credits must average at least 2.50 on a 4.0 marking system for the 
application to be accepted. The preceding scholastic requirements are 
minimum and do not assure admission even though these require-
ments have been fulfilled. 
Admission to the College of Veterinary Medicine is on a competitive 
and selective basis. Scholastic performance in preprofessional courses, 
aptitude and personal development are given consideration in the 
selection of candidates. Since. a solid foundation in the sciences is basic 
to success in veterinary medicine, considerable attention is given in the 
admission process to applicants' grades in those areas. Consideration 
for admission to the College of Veterinary Medicine is administered 
equally to all without regard to race, color, creed, sex, national origin, 
disability, or age. Admission is granted annually at the beginning of 
the fall quarter only, with enrollment limited to 120 students per class. 
In considering applicants for admission to the College of Veterinary 
Medicine, preference is given to residents of Iowa and certified resi-
dents of states having contracts with Iowa State University for educat-
ing veterinary medical students. 
Curriculmn in 
' Vete~ Medicine 
Leading to the degree DoctQr of Veterinary Medicine. 
FmtYear 
Fall Credits 
Microscopic Anatomy - VAn 301 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 5 
Gross Anatomy- VAn311 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
PhysiologicaJ:Chemistry - BB 304 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . 3 
Professional Orientation - VM 300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
15 
Winter 
Microscopic Anatomy - V An 302 . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5 
Gross Anatomy - VAn 312 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Comparative Mammalian Physiology - V PP 349 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Physiological Chemistry - BB 305 ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Labc:arory in Physiological Chemistry - BB 314 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
20 
Spring . 
Gross Anatomy - VAn 313 ........... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Developmental Anatomy- V An310 . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . 3 
Neurosciences - V An 321 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Comparative Mammalian Physiology - V PP 350 . . . • • . . . • . . . 5 
Laboratory in Physiological <:1\emistry - BB 315 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
19 
Second Year 
Fall Credits 
General Bacteriology and Immunology - VMPM 381 . . . . . . . . . . 6 
General Pathology - V Pth 371 . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 4 
General Pharmacology - V PP 367 ........... ,. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 4 
Comparative Mammalian Physiology - V PP 351 . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
20 
Winter 
Pathogenic Bacteriology - VMPM 382 .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6 
Veterinary Parasitology - V Pth 376 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
General Pharmacology - V PP 368 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 
Systemic Pathology - V Pth 372 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
20 
Spring 
Radiology - VC:S 391 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Animal Virology - VMPM 383 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Veterinary Parasitology - V Pth 377 . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . 5 
Pharmacology and Therapeutics - V PP 369 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
General Surgery - VC:S 397 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Public Health I - VMPM 384 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
23 
'J'hiid Year 
Fall Credits 
Infectious Diseases and Preventive Medicine - VMPM 431 3 
Disturbances of Reproduction - VCS 450 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Oinical Medicine I - VCS 444 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Special SUigel)' I - VCS 441 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 4 
Public Health D - VMPM 435 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3 
Radiology ~aboratory - VCS 448 •........................... __ 1 
21 
Winter 
Infectious Diseases and Preventive Medicine - VMPM 432 ... . 3 
Oinical Medicine 0 - VCS 445 ............................. . 5 
4 
4 
"9 
Special Pathology - V Pth 422 ......................•....••.. 
Oinicai Pathology - V Pth 425 ............................. . 
~· 
~ 
s~.s~ u .-:-: vcs 442 •••. : •.••••••..•. ~ ....•.•..... ~. 
~~rodudlon Laboratory ..!.. VCS 441 .•... · •......• : •. 
• •V ' --
.. 
3 
Sprm• 8 . 
·'·# "' 
Infectious Diseases and ~nti~Medidne - VMPM 433 .•.. 
Oinicai Medici.rle m - vcs 446 ........................... . .! s 
'Q;. 
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Special Patholbgi - V Pth 423 .......... ~· .....•... ~, ; ...•.. ·. . 3 
Veterir\ary Toxiccilogy and Poison~us Planls - V Pth 426 ,. . . . . . . 5 
Animal Nutrition - An S 480 . . • . • • . . . . . . • • . • • . . • • . . • . • . . . . 3 
Laboratories in Surgery and Surgical Anatomy - VCS and 
VAn 44:9. . . . .. . . . • • .. . . . . • .. . . . . . • . .. . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . • 3 
Professional Orientation - ).'M 400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . R 
22 
Fourth Year 
A minimum of 36 credits must be earned as follows: 
Cre.4its. 
Requi.red ...................................... , •• .:;. , ....... ··.t28 
Radiology - VC:S 460 •.•.•.....••..•••....•.••. ~ . • . • . • . • • • • 2 
Animal Reproduction - VCS 461 ... .,.. .. . . .. . • .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . 2 
Small Animal Medicine - VC:S ~ ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •. • 
Small J\nimal Surgery - VC:S 463 ..•................ , . . . . . . . . 4 
Equine Medicine and Surgery - VC:S 464 , . • . . . . . . . • . • . • • . • . . . 4 
Veterinary~ield Services - VC:S 465 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Anesthesiology - VC:S 466 •. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . 2 
Diagnostic Laboratory - V Pth 455 .........•............... ~ 2 
Necropsy Laboratory - V Pth 456 . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1 
Oinical Pathology - V Pth 4S7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Laboratory in Oinical Miaobiology - VMPM 485 ...•. • .... , • 1 
Laboratory. in Public Health - VMPM 486 .•..........•.. , . . . . 1 
Hospital Emergency Duty - VCS 467 ....................... , R 
Seminar - VCS 495 .................................. ., . • . . . R 
Options ....................................................... . 4 
One or more courses shall be chosen from among vc;:s 470, 471, 
472, 473, 474, 475, 476, V Pth 455, 456, 457, VMPM 485 and 486. 
Electives .... ·~ ..................................... ·. . . . . . 4 
Graduation Requirements 
To be awarded the degree Doctor of Veterinary Medicine, candidates 
must have passed all courses in the veterinary curriculum, have, a 2.0 
quality-point average in the veterinary curriculum, and pass the pre· 
scribed comprehensive examinations during the fourth yeat. 
Veterinary .• Medical Societies 
All veterinary students are expected to beanne active mem~rs ol the 
Iowa State Student Chapter of the American V~eri~ M~diC.I 'As-
sociation. '"'e month1y meeti'ngs of the Chapter ~ 'to PJ'.Q~&t~. tlie 
professional "and sodal development of the membei;.. Sfude"ts of 
veterinary medicine may also qpalifY ~r mem~fShip 'ln the natioJ,al 
honor societies of Phi Zeta, Phi ·Kappa Plif: Alp~ Zeta, i1Pd Cain~ 
Sigma Delta. Graduate students may quality for m~mbership in Sigma 
)(i. ' 
Readmission 
Any student who voluntarily withdraws from the College of 
Veterinary Medidne~·or who is dropped for cause, forfeitS his or her 
standing and must make written application for'~instatement to thiS 
College 30 or mbre days prior·to 'the opening ofthe quarter in which' the 
student desires readmission. · · ' · · · 
: .1.. .. , 
) . 
'•. • ·._'1•• 
~ ,., .. ~· .; 
., 
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THE· GRADUATE COLLEGE 
Daniel J. Zaffarano, Vice President for Re~M!arch and Dean 
Norman L. Jacobson, Associate Dean ~ 
George G. Karas, Associate Dean 
Martin J. Ulmer, Associate Dean 
The Graduate CoUege at Iowa State University is responsible for the 
quality. 'of graduate education, for administering students' graduate 
programs -ahd for promoting research support from various gov-
ernmental, industrial, and private agencies. 
Members of the graduate faculty have a dual role of teaching and re-
search. All courses offered for major or minor aedit are taught by 
graduate faculty members. Through an advisory committee system, 
they supervise individual programs of study which are specially de-
signed for each graduate studenrs needs. 
The graduate faculty includes the president, the vice-president for 
academic affairs, the dean and associate deans of the Graduate College, 
deans and associate deans of the other seven colleges, the dean of 
library services, and the directors and associate directors of research in-
stitutes as full members. Executive officers of departments and other 
members of the General Faculty may be elected to associate or full 
membership in recognition of accomplishments in their respective dis-
ciplines. 
Graduate study was offered almost as S(X)n as the University was 
founded, and the first graduate degree was conferred in 1877. Ex-
perimentation and research also started early, first in agriculture and 
shortly thereafter in home economics, engineering, science, and 
veterinary medicine. In 1913, a distinct graduate faculty was organized 
and an executive graduate committee appointed. In 1915, the graduate 
faculty held its first meeting and in 1916 it granted the first degree, Doc-
tor of Philosophy. 
Graduate education is vital to the quality of university teaching. 
The creative efforts of graduate faculty members and graduate students 
result in knowledge necessary to help society solve problems in educa-
tional, scientific, technological, and socio-economic areas. The graduate 
college encourages educational exchange and contact with under-
graduate areas of the University to promote improved teaching on both 
the undergraduate and graduate level. A part of this exchange is ac-
complished by books and technical artides which are made possible by 
graduate research. 
The degrees Master of Arts, Master of Science, and Doctor of 
Philosop~y are research oriented, although in certain fields the Master 
of A~s and the Master of Science degrees are also available without 
thesis. For those persons interested in advanced study directed more 
particularly toward meeting vocational or professional objectives, the 
degrees Master of Architecture, Master of Community and Regional 
Plannin~ Master of Education, Master of Engineering, and Master of 
Landscape Architecture are offered. 
Graduate Appointments 
Graduate assistantships, fellowships, and certain special research 
grants have been established at Iowa State University for the encour-
agement of graduate work and the promotion of research. Such ap-
pointments and research opportunities are available through the 
various departments of instruction, the Agriculture and Home 
Economics Experiment S~tion, the Research Institute for Studies in 
Education, the Engineering Research Institute, the Home Economics 
Research Institute, the Sciences and Humanities Research Institute, the 
Veterinary Medical Research Institute, the Statistical Laboratory, the 
Computation Center, the Energy and Mineral Resoun:es Research 
Institute, the Water Resources Research Institute, and the Office of the 
Vice President for Research. 
A graduate assistantship permits the holder to enroU for a maximum 
of 11 credits per quarter. Recipients of these assistantships are assessed 
fees at resident rates. A graduate assistant is expected to give half-time 
service to teaching or research within his or her department. lbese ap-
pointments are open to students who have graduated from approved 
coUeges in the highest quartile of their respective classes and who pre-
sent the requisite undergraduate or graduate preparation. Students reg-
istered on a restricted or nondegree basis and those placed on academic 
probation are not eligible for ass~~tship appointm~nt. Further in-
formation may be obtained by wnting to the appropnate department 
head. 
The satisfactory completion of one appoi~nt; plus satisfactory 
academic performance, will ordinarily make a student eligible for reap-
pointment. After a period of 3 years of full lime study for the master's 
degree or 5 years for the doctorate, the student will not nOJ?Dally be con-
tinued on assistantship.support. Spouses of graduate assiStants are as-
sessed resident fees. 
Fellowships and traineeships supported by the National Science 
Foundation, the Public Health Service, and other agencies of the federal 
government are offered. Applicants for these awards must present 
evidence of superior scholarship. Further information may be secured 
by writing to the dean of the Graduate College. 
MASUA Traveling Scholar Program 
As a member of the Mid-America State Universities Association, 
Iowa State University participates in the MASUA Traveling Scholar 
Program. Universities cooperating include Iowa State University; 
University of Kansas; Kansas State University; University of Missouri 
at Columbia, Kansas City, Rolla and St. Louis; University of Nebraska; 
University of Oklahoma; and Oklahoma State University. 
The MASUA Traveling Scholar Program is designed to provide 
breadth and depth in the opportunities for graduate study offered at 
MASUA universities by permitting advanced graduate students to 
study at another MASUA university where they may utilize unique 
facilities or specializations. 
Graduate students at MASUA universities are eligible to participate 
in this program for a minimum of one term of enrollment. T~~ st~dent' s. 
major adviser initiates the proposal for the student's part1apation by 
contacting the professor at another MASUA university where the stu-
dent wishes to study. The graduate dean at each university involved 
must concur in proposed participation. During the time of participation 
the student will register for research or special topics credit for the ap-
propriate number of hours and pay fees at the home university. 
Graduate students chosen to partiCipate m the program will be pro-
vided $100 for travel and a stipend of $50 monthly for a minimum of 
three months (payable from MASUA funds upon return to the home in-
stitution). Additional information concerning the MASUA Traveling 
Scholarship Program is available at the Graduate Office. 
Postdoctoral Study 
Opportunities· are provided for postdoctoral study through the ex-
tensive research programs of the University. Inquiries should be direct-
ed to the appropriate department, institute, or to the dean of the 
Graduate CoUege. 
Graduate Study by Members of the Staff 
Any fuU-time member of the research, instructional, or extension 
staffs of the rank of instructor, subject to the approval of the head of his 
or her department or section, may carry not more than an average of 5 
aedits of graduate work per quarter, provided such does not interfere 
with other duties. This privilege may be extended to members of the re-
search, instructional, or extension staffs of the rank of assistant pro-
fessor upon approval of the dean of the employee's college and the dean 
of the Graduate CoUege. 
Staff members holding the rank of professor or associate professor 
cannot become candidates for degrees from this institution. 
Admission 
Admission to the Graduate College may J:,e Pnted to a graduate of 
an institUtion in the United States which is acaedited by a recognized 
regional association. For information concerning graduate study in a 
particular academic discipline, a prospective student is invited ·to cor-
respond with the head of the department in which he or she wishes to 
study. ,.., 
Application forms cu:e available from the Office of Admissions 7 
Bea.rdshear Hall. These ~rms, together with official transcripts ~d 
statement of quartile rank, should be forwarded to the Office of Ad-
missions at le~t one month p~Q.r tQ the. opening of the quarter wheri 
the studen~ WIShes to mabi~~~- An application fee of $10 is charged 
each applicant formally applying for admission to the Graduate 
College. If t~e und~duate degree is .from Iowa State University or if 
the student 1s applymg for nondegree admission, no application ~ is 
assessed. 
Graduate Record Examination. The Graduate Reoord Examination 
(GRE) is not a university-wide requirement for all applicants. However, 
some departments require or recommend submission of GRE scores· 
individual departmental statements appearing later in this Catalo~ 
should be consulted for this information. . 
Full Admission. An applicant who is a graduate of·a regionally ac-
credited institution i.n the Unjted.States or of a recognized institution 
ih another country who~ req~JJJ.ents for the bachelor's degree are 
·substantially equivalent to those of Iowa State University, and who 
ranks in the upper one-half of his or her class, may be admitted to the 
Graduate College, if reco~Jtmended by the department and.approved by 
the dean of the Graduate College. Admission does not constitute accep-
tance as a candi4ate for a degree. 
Provisional Admission. An applicant who is a graduate of a regionally 
~~di~ed c::ollege or university in the United States or of a remgnized 
mstitU;tion tn another coun,try .. whose requirements for the bachelor's 
de~. are substantially equivalent to those at Iowa State UnivetSity, 
and who ranks in the upper one-half of his/her class, but who has cer-
tain b~ckground deficiencies to remedy may be admitted to the 
Graduate College on provisional admission if remmmended by the de-
partment and approved by the dean of the Graduate College. Students 
a~pted ~n provisional admission are eligible to apply for graduate as-
siStantships. Transfer from provisional admission to full admission re-
quires recommendation of the major professor and approval by the 
Graduate College. 
Restricted Admiss1on may be granted to persons who are graduates of 
regionally accredited universities or colleges of the United States but 
who do not rank i~ the upper one-half of their class, and to graduates of 
foreign institutions. This status requires the recommendation of the 
major department and approval of the dean of the Graduate College. 
Transfer from restricted to full admission usually requires completion 
of at least 15 hours of graduate-level courses with· a grade average of 8 or 
above. The recommendation must be submitted by the student's major 
professor and approved by the dean-of the Graduate College. 
~ondegree Admission. A graduate of a university or college in the 
Uruted States may be granted nondegree admission in order to: (1) 
transfer graduate credit earned at Iowa State University to other institu-
tions; (2) enroll occasionally in off-campus graduate courses; or (3) take 
graduate courses without pursuing an advanced degree program. 
Transfer &om nondegree admission to full admission requires sub-
~sion of complete academic records, recommendation by the depart-
ment head and the approval of the Graduate dean, and payment of an 
application fee of $10 by those who do not have an undergraduate 
degree from Iowa State University. 
For those students admitted to the Graduate College for nondegree 
study, no more~ 12 hours of graduate aedit earned under the non· 
~egree opJion may be applied iE the student later chooses-to undertake 
a degree option. The student's advisory oommittee will remmmend 
which courses, if any, taken on a nondegree ba,sis may be included in 
the program of study. , 
Medical Examination 
New students will be sent a medical examination form with their let-
ter of admission. Although a physical examination is not required, it 
would. be of great assistance to the'Shident-Health Ser.v.ia! medical staff 
in providing care for the student. A medical history form is a part of the 
ph~!~ ,~ti~~ !P~· S~nts ~ ~~ to mmplete ,this 
medica,l ~~~and~ ~e (Qrm ·to~ S~~~t Healt~ Service, Iowa 
Sta~ _ U~vers~ty~ A,rit~t.: lqwa. It, .. w .• .. ~that re~ts of a 
fuberq.ilin sl4n ~ ~ .mpa~~~ .~.if ~.~on ·IS ,positive,, a chest 
x-~y Jn.llSl be taken within ~n~ f!#ar._.of adinlssion. . 
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English Require~ent . •' 
At the time ef admission, the student's department recommends his 
or her .status with regard to a qualifying examination in ~ish. Stu-
dents ·who fall into the following categories are routinely exCUSed: from 
examination: (1) any ·student who either has completed ah under-
graduate English composition sequence with no grade lower·than 8 or 
has passed as an undergraduate an English exa~nation which. tests the 
ability to communicate ·in writing; (2) any student whO ha'S wri~n a 
master's thesis in the English language which has been aa:epted by an 
accredited college or university. Individual departments may establish 
more stringent requirements and will also recommend the necessity of 
an English examination where the student's transcript does not in-
dicate grade level in English, as in the case of P or S grades. - · 
·· Students· required to take an English qualifying examination must do 
so before completing 11 credit hours of •graduate work at Iowa .State 
University. Graduate students who fail the examination rrtust·take ap-
propriate remedial action, induding the writing of at· least one practice 
paper at the office of the Graduate College English examiner. 
Fqreign Stu~ents 
An appUcant who is a graduate of a recognized foreign institution-is 
s~bje~ to the same aiteria for admission as a graduate from an institu-
tion an the U.S. and may be recommended for the same·.·admission 
categories desaibed above. The admission deadline for. international 
students is one month prior to the first day.of classes for each quarter. 
A paduate student who.se native language is nQt EngUstl must .take a 
speaal examination adminstered by the Department ol English in lieu 
of the standard qualifying examination. 
F?reign students registered on a restricted or nondegree admission 
basas. and those placed on probation are not eligible for assistantsl'\ip 
appomtment. · ' 
Foreign students are required to carry adequate health and accident 
insurance while in residence. 
Registration 
' 
Planning Graduate Study. Scholastic mmpetence, independence and 
maturity of thought should have dominance over oUler•objectives of 
gradua.te study. Stude~ts must. accept responsibility. fQ(. thejr~-.own 
education and shopld recognize ~t exa!Ssive emphasis on.coune 
wo~k ~ n~t le~ve time to ~plore and master atptet& Qf ~·~~ng 
whiC;h WI~ .Slve J~m co~idence 4n tl}eir ow.n judpwn~~ ~-SOQn as 
passable, ,n (9~1\ce )rVItl:t.the he~«J:of.~,~~ment; tJw stu4¥~t 
Should select a ~Jor p~.fes$0r and ad~ committee and in con-
sultation with them outline a pfogram ot'study. ' R~si~ence ~egistratjon. <;lassificatic;m,in mq~ W1')'ipg ~ pd~te 
credit ts linuted to a maxun~ of 15 credi~ per, quarter; .Scll!'!.dules..fo1 
graduate ~sistanl$ on one .. haJf time appoin~n_ts:are•Jimfted to a:max-
.imwn of 11 credits. For lull-time ~taff members, the limit.:is an average 
ofS~ts, ~ , i'!. ~, • ,, ~ {,,., # • .' ~ ~)' ,,.y ~~ .. 
, E~n. #,l~ugh CQurse and ~idenqe!"~uil:'etnents·.have been-;lne,., 
p,d~te students must teg(sfer in any quarter in which thefadJities of 
the instih:ltion or .staff time~ being~, including; library bottowlng 
pri~s and pre~tion of thesis-or dissertation; or preparation, for 
exa~tion. ~ .studeut must be re~tered during the. q~ftl in 
which the prel1m1nary and final examinations are held.1 ·· · 
Interim Registration. Registration for spedal work between quarters 
and during certain vacation periods cannot exceed 1 credit for each 
week that the stude~ is in Je&i~~r ~; ! • : , , ' . • • . , " 
"In Absentia" Registration. cra1f&iate work bf c:Qrrejj,o~en~ is not 
fem!itted, nor is it accepted in transfer. In a~11;tia registration is 
restricted· to thesis preparation after mmpletion Of ·researCh: or 'for" re· 
search under~ mnditlons. The· toW-~t thus obtainec:hanrtot 
be used _tp reduce residence requirements., · · ·-·~ ··~.. , 1 . ' l,. • :-
Extensron and Ofi~Cilmpus Registration. :Many departments offer.;off-
~pus classes ta~ght bf:mem~.of the. ·university; graduate staff.·For 
tW&: P~--.s~ ....... ge~tS~are ,nade..for:the,~~~.Ub~ ~d :la~ratoly ~s SO' that. tJae dasses me eq~ival.ent, to. :tl)o~ 
taught on campus. J'. , ,;, 
,C91Jti..'!'!I!'8:~A~atiRn Pp,licy. ·~&Jdya~~, ~1\1~1:1~ !\'1;\P.;p~ J~1Qral 
u ... :.;;:.,. ... , examirJat4"n .for4the Fh.D. cte and-· ,. ·. . · · · · '' ·· .. ~7•1A&~i1. I J ._ • -r,!". • '-•-r, •'•• ~ >~'-<I -. ~ " .,.. ~~}!'! 'Jle~~~~Q), PUJIO~AAe~D_1Pte.q~.be~~~~~.~~~m.~r~y-~ 
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"R" fee of $35 per quarter for maintenance of their records each q~er 
they are absent and are not using University facilities or faculty lime. 
This fee must be continued each quarter excluding summer quarter. 
Students who have passed the preliminary oral examination and are 
.using University facilities and/or faculty time must register ea~ 
quarter for an appropriate number of cre~it ho~rs a~d must pay resi-
dent or nonresident .fees, in accordance With theu res1dency status, re-
gardless of being primarily on campus or off campus. . 
Auditing. Co1.1rses may be audited .upon rea>mmendatlon of the.stu-
dent'$ major professor. Each audited course will reduce. the penmtt~ 
credit load by one, ball fees will be assessed on the basiS of the aecht 
hours of the course. 
Graduate Courses Taken by Seniors. Certain graduate level courses 
listed in the General Catalog may be taken for graduate credit by under-
graduate seniors. If a student is admitted for graduate study at Iowa 
State University, the advisory committee at the time the program of 
study is submitted may request approv~ from the grad~te dean that 
up to 12 hours of such credit be appbed toward meeting a~vance~ 
degree requirements. Credits earned in these courses must be m addi-
tion to those used to meet requirements for the bachelor's degree. 
Special Regulations for Students in Veterinary Medicine. Specially 
qualified advanced students in Veterinary Medicine may request 
permission from the dean of the College of Veterinary Medicine and 
the dean of the Graduate College to pursue work coincidentally toward 
the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. 
To participate in such a concurrent program, a student must be ad-
mitted to the Graduate College and an advisory committee must be ap-
pointed according to the usual procedures. A program of study must be 
submitted to the Graduate College and the College of Veterinary 
Medicine for approval prior to the accumulation of more than 12 hours 
of graduate credit. 
Degree Requirements 
A Graduate Student Handbook is available in the Graduate Office. 
Each new graduate student is urged to obtain a copy. A Graduate Facu!-
ty Handbook, listing policies and procedures of the Graduate College, IS 
also available to all staff members and may be obtained at the Graduate 
Office. 
Pt{>bation. To remain in good standing, a student must maintain an 
average of "8" on all work taken in the Graduate College (exclusive of 
research credits). A student may be placed on probation for failure to 
meet scholastic or other requirements. Removal from probation is ac-
complished upon specific recommendation from the student's major 
professor to the Graduate College. Students will not be admitted to ~n­
didacy while on probation. Generally registration beyond the th1rd 
quarter will be refused to a student whose quality of work is unsatisfac-
tory. 
Time Limit. It is expected that work for the master's degree shall be 
completed within three years or five summer quarters. A student 
beginning a Ph.D. degree program at Iowa State with a master's degree 
is expected to complete the Ph.D. within four years, while a student 
beginning a Ph.D. degree program without the master's degree is ex-
pected to complete the program within five years. In special cir-
cumstances the student's advisory committee may recommend that the 
graduate dean extend these degree time limits. Cases in which the stu-
dent leaves Iowa State during his or her graduate career and later re-
turns are dealt with individually by the student's advisory committee 
and the Graduate Office. 
Master of Science and Master of Arts 
A student on full admission becomes eligible for candidacy after 
completing one quarter's work with a "8" average. General require-
ments for the degree are as follows: 
Appointment of .the Studtnt's Advisory Committee. As soon as practic-
able after the student enrolls in the Graduate College, the department 
head or chairman shall recommend to the dean of the Graduate College 
a committee of the graduate faculty to be in charge of the student's 
work. 
This committee shall mnsist of at least three members of the graduate 
faculty. one of whom must be from a department other than that in 
which the student is enrolled. At least one member of the committee 
h uld be a full member of the graduate faculty. An associate member so . fe fo , 
of the graduate faculty may serve as maJor pro ssor r a master s 
degree candidate. A faculty member hol,ding a joint appoint?'ent. may 
not seiVe as an "outside the department' member on a comrmttee 1f the 
student's major is in either of the departmen~ represented in the joint 
appointment. · . 
Program of Study. A pro~m of ~tudy, developed by the student.and 
major professor in consultation With the program of study comrmtt~ 
should be submitted for approval by the end of the second quarter m 
residence. 
Resrdence: There is no on-campus residence requirement for the 
master's degree. 
Credits. At least 45 credits of acceptable graduate work must be com-
pleted, not Jess than 33 of which must be e~~ ~m this institution. 
Any transfer of credits from another mstitutlon must be recom-
mended in the program of study by the student's program of study 
committee. Graduate credit will be approved for transfer only if it is of 
"B" grade or better. 
Major. The exact number of credits in a major is not prescribed. To 
obtain the specialization which is considered essential for an advanced 
degree, approximately two-thirds of the work should be devoted to the 
major field, but this is not necessarily restricted to one department. A 
formal minor may be declared but will require approval by the minor 
department. 
. A graduate student may not change from one major to anot~er 
without written permission from the heads of the departments m-
volved, and approval of the dean of the Graduate College. 
F orergn Languages. There is no uniform language requirement for the 
Graduate College. Please see the departmental descriptions in this 
catalog for specific departmental requirements. 
For those departments wishing to utilize them and for students in-
terested in transferring a foreign language test score elsewhere, the 
University offers the standardized examinations provided by Educa-
tional Testing Service. 
For students whose native language is not English, the ability to com-
municate adequately in English (certified by the Department of 
English) may be acceptable as a substitution for the reading knowledge 
of one foreign language. This Dption will apply only when specifically 
recommended by the student's program of study committee. 
The foreign language requirements, where applicable, must be met 
before the quarter in which the student will receive the degree. 
Applrcatron for Graduation. Application for graduation must be made 
by midterm of the quarter preceding the quarter in which the student 
expects to receive the degree. This requires the presentation of an ap-
proved diploma slip to the Office of the Graduate Dean. 
Thesrs. A thesis is required in all areas in which the M.S. or M.A. is 
granted, except where specific provision is made for a nonthesis degree 
program. Joint authorship is not permitted. Copies of the completed 
thesis must be in the hands of the examining ~mmittee and the Thesis 
Office for approval two weeks prior to the date fixed for the final ex-
amination. After the final examination, two unbound approved copies 
of the thesis shall be deposited with the Thesis Office, University 
Library. These copies of the thesis must be deposited not less than two 
weeks prior to commencement. A charge of $.25 will be made to cover 
library costs and title publication in Iowa State Journal of Research. 
The student should consult The Gra'duate College Thesis Manual for 
instructions about thesis preparatiort and time schedules. 
Frnal Examination. After aU other requirements have been met, the 
final examination shall be taken over all graduate work, including the 
thesis where applicable. It will be oral, but may be written in part if 
specified by the committee in charge. 
Graduation Approval Slip. This slip is prepared by the Office of Stu-
dent Records about two weeks before the end of a quarter. Candidates 
wishing to secure this fonn at any earlier date should file a request with 
the Graduate Office at least three days prior to the time the fonn IS 
needed. 
Master of Science and Master of Arts - Nonthesis 
-p 
In certain departments a nonthesis degree program may be ~­
dertaken. This will require satisfactory completion of at least 45 c:remt 
hours of acceptable work (not including research credit) and sattsfa~­
tory completion of a comprehensive examination. Every nonthe~IS 
master's program, however, must present substantial evidence of m-
dividual acmmplishment which may vary from a special report, for ex-
ample, or an annotated bibliography to a project in research, design, or 
other aeative endeavor. A minimum of three haws of such indepen-
dent work is required on every program of study for a nonthesis 
master's degree. This element of creative independent study shall be 
explicitly identified 'on the program of study. Detailed requilements 
may vary with fields. Reference should be made to the departmental 
descriptions in this catalog. 
Master of Architecture 
. The department of Architecture offers several programs leading to 
the degree Master of Architecture, a professional degree. Beyond the 
degree Bach'elor of Architecture, a minimum of 45 gra4.uate aedits is re-
quired. Beyond the degrees B. A. or 8. S. in architecture or environmen-
tal design, a minimum of 90 credits is required. For students with other 
baccalaureate degrees, a program of more than 90 aedits will be 
tailored to each student's experience, training, and education. For pro-
grams of 90 credits or more, 60 of these credits must be graduate credits. 
Master of Community and Regional Planning 
The degree Master of Community and Regional Planning requires 71 
quarter hour credits, including a 12 credit thesis. 
Master of Education 
For the degree Master of Education, a minimum of 52 credits will be 
required. A minimum of 15 credits must be earned in course work out-
side the major. A field study is written in lieu of a thesis. 
Master of Engineering 
The academic standards and the general level of attainment are the 
same for the Master of Engineering and Master of Science degrees. 
Master of Engineering programs are offered to meet the needs for pro-
fessionally oriented programs on campus, and for off-campus pro-
fessionally oriented programs at locations with adequate library and 
laboratory facilities. 
An appropriate number of credit hours in design, laboratory work, 
computation or independent study is required as evidence of in-
dividual accomplishment. 
Of the minimum credit requirement of 45, 33'"-6-edits must be re-
ceived from Iowa State University. 
Master of Landscape Architecture 
The degree Master of Landscape Architecture .requires a minimum of 
60 graduate credits ·and the 'satisfactory mmpletion .of a thesis or a 
terminal project. 
Specialist 
This degree is a post-master's degree in school psychology requiring 
90 hours of work beyond the baccalaureate. It· requires a thesis 
equivalent to a master's thesis, and an internship in the. public schools 
of not less than 600 clock hours. 
rkxiorofPhilosophy 
The degree Doctor of Philosophy is strongly research oriented. "Ole 
primary .requirements for the degree are: (1) hi~ attainment and profi-
ciency of tht'!:can'didate in·his or her chosenlield, (2),development of a 
dissertation·, which is a significant mntribution to knowledge and 
which shows independent and aeative thought and work, and (3) suc-
cessful pa,ssing ;9f detailed ~114~ons ~ the tfiel4.-~o( ;the t~­
dida,, te's majo.t;. )VOfk, ~th .a sa~~cto~ s~ ~ ~tio.n in re-lated eourses. . r • .. • ... 
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Appointment of the Studtiat's Program of Study Comrmttee. As soon ~ ! 
practical after the student enrolls in the Graduate College, the depart-
ment head or chairman shall recommend to the dean of the Graduate 
College a corginittee of the graduate faculty to be ih c~· Qf the stu-
dent's. graduate program. ThiS!Cc5mmlttee shall eonsist"'of'a"t l~as~ fiw 
members ·of the graduate faCulty, three of whOin must be full m-embers. 
At least two committee members mitst be outside the d~ major or 
area of specialization, and at ·Jeast one of these must~ outside the ma· 
jor department. A faculty member holding a joint app6intment may ~ot 
serve as an "outside the department'" member on a committee if the 
student's major is in either of the departments represented in the joint 
appointment. An associate member bf the graduate faculty ~y not 
serve as :t major professor of a doctoral program but n'lay m-chair a doc-
toral committee. ' 
Program of Study. A program of study should be developed by the 
student in consultation with his or her major professor and committee. 
This should be submitted for approval by the end of the third quarter in 
residence. · 
Residence. A' minimum of 108 graduate credits must be earned for a 
Ph.D. degree. At least 54 credits including all diSsertatibn research 
credits must be earned under the supervision of the student's program 
of study committee. Graduate credits of "8'' grade or better earned at 
another institution may be transferred at the discretion of th~ program 
of study commmittee and the approval of the department and Grad bate 
College. Transfer of "S" and "pass" grades may be accepted for re-
search only when such grades can be documented as being 118" grade 
or better. Responsibility for submitting such docurttenfatlori to the 
Graduate College rests with the student's program of study committee. 
At least 33 credits must be earned during three consecutive quarters 
while in residence at the Universi~. 
. M~jor an_d Minor. A major is thewea o_f s~dy or acade~ic ,concen!R~ 
tion m whach a student chooses to qualafy for the award of a graduate 
degree. Majors are listed for departments and, i~Jerdepartmental pro· 
grams in the Courses and Progrpms section of the catalog: ~ 
To avoid overspecialization, a significant body of pertinent course 
work must be taken outside of the major field. ··The work outside the 
major field should amount to approximately 18 hours of applicable 
graduate credit as required by tl'\e student's committee. 
Opportunities also exist for majoring in more than one area of study 
(co-major or joint-major programs). 
Courses for minor credit are listed by departments or in· 
terdepartanental programs. ~ Courses and Programsi) Fdnnal minors 
may be declared, in which case the student must meet certain 
minimum requirements established by the department administering 
the minor. 1'\ • · 
Foreign Languages. The Graduate College has no uniform require· 
ments. Foreign language requirements for those departments, hav~g 
them ~ specified in the .individual department descriptions in. the 
Courses and Programs ~on.of this catalog. 
For those departments wish,ing to use them and fpr stu~nts inter:est· 
ed in transferring a foreign language test SCXJre 'Jsewlle~,. ~he [.!qj~t­
sity offers the standardized examinations provi~ed by.~ ~c:iucatlorial 
Testing Service. . 
For students whose native language is not English, the abilify to (9m· 
m~cate: ·adequa~ly in. E~gJiSh . (cerH~ed ~ -"t!'e :~~1\te,~~·:o.f 
Engbsh) may be acceptable as a· substitute for th!freadfng·lcn~wledge of 
one foreign language-. This option wUJ apply only wh4!r1 spedlicalJy·ret· 
ommended by the student's program of study comniittee. 
The foreign language requirement, when applicable, may.bejulfilled 
at any time, but not less than six months prior to the final ~.~.t.J.on. 
Prelimmary Examinslfton. The student must pass satisfactorily a P._re-
Uminary examination before being granted advance~e,tt"to· caniildi~ 
for the degree. This examination is comprehensive;ana!shoutd ·not be 
restricted only to the mntent:-of graduate•mursesJit usuall)hhas1tw0 
parts: a written examination followed by~an oral examination. The• oral 
examination is mandatory, and all members of the ·student's dOctoral 
co~ttee (Qr appro~d.substjJutes) mUfJl. ~ ~seiJ~r.."fht!._p~Jj-mJW:Y 
examination is usually given before all murse work has be~niCQmpJet· 
ed, an~ must be passed a.t least six mon~ be~ t~ ft~')~~(ipn. 
Exceptions to this hile wall be ~4e only u~n ·s~ ~~~enelataon 
of the student's committee and apPrc)val ol~ gtaduaie· de#.f:' .,o r..to;~ 
Diploma Slip. A diploma slip m~t ~ filled~~t.}m~·:#~~ ~~fl­
term of the quarter p~~ing the ~uart~ ir:a which the shid.,tp~ exoects 
to receive the degree. " · ~ · .,~.. · • ,,., · ·T If. • · ff'9~ • 
Dissertation. A doctoral dissertation shall be mmpleted on some topic 
mnnected with the major field. To be acceptable it must mnstitute. a 
~ I !('~~ ' \ 'j t ~~~. ;l!f~j. • 
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significant conbibutipn ·to·. knowledge. Joint authorship is not r··r-
mitted. /'--
Copies of the completed dissertation must be in the hands of ttu! ex-
amining committee and the Thesis Office for approval two weeks prior 
to the date fixed for the final examination. Alter the examination, and at 
least two weeks prior to commencement, two complete and approved 
copies of the dissertation shall be deposited with the Thesis Office, 
University Library. 
At the same time the dissertation is depPsit~, two typewritten 
copies of an abstract which meet the requirements as set forth in The 
Graduate College Thesis Manual must also be filed with the Thesis Of-
fice, University Library. A charge of $50 will be made to cover library 
costs, microfilming of the dissertation, and publication of a 600-word 
abstract in Dissertation Abstracts. The abstract should a>ver the entire 
dissertation and should not be considered as excluding publication of a 
journal article. 
Final Examination. A final examination shall be taken after sub .. 
mission of the disse~tion and the mmpletion of all other work pre-
scribed for the degree. This examination shall be oral; it may be both 
written and oral if specified by the student's mmmittee. It is intended 
principal!y as a defense of the dissertation. 
Graduation Approval Slip. These slips are prepared by the Office of 
Student Records about two weeks prior to the end of a quarter. Can-
didates wishing to secure this form at any earlier date should file a re-
quest with the Office of the Graduate Dean at least three days prior to 
the time the form is needed. 
Sununary of Graduate 
Degrees, Majors and Areas of 
Specialization -~e 
Aerospace Engineering - M.S., M. Eng., Ph.D. - Aerospace 
Engineering. 
Agricultural Education - M.S., Ph.D. - Agricultural Education. 
Agricultural Engineering - M. Eng., M.S., Ph.D. - Agricultural 
Engineering, Agric:ultural Mechanization (minor only), Sod and Water 
Resources, Field Power and Machines, Materials Handling, Crop Cond1-
t1onrng and Processing, Agncultural Structures and Environment, Animal 
Waste Management, and Food Engineering. 
Agronomy - M.S., Ph.D. - Agricultural Oimatology, Agronomy, 
Crop Production and Physiology, Plant Breeding and Cytogenetics, Soil 
Chemistry, Soil Fertility, Soil Management, Soil Microbiology and 
Biochemistry, Soil Morphology ~d Genesis, Soil Physics. 
Animal Ecology - M.S., Ph.D. - Animal Ecology, Animal Behavror, 
Limnology; Fisheries Biology, Animal Behavior, Ecology, Limnology, Tax-
onomy; Wildlife Biology, Animal Behavior, Ecology, Taxonomy. 
Animal Science - M.S., P.h.D. - Animal Breeding, Animal Nutrition, 
Animal Production (M.S. only), Animal Science, Meat Science, Muscle 
Biology, Nutritional Physiology, Physiology of Reproduction, Poultry 
Nutrition, Poultry Products Technology. 
Anthropology - See Sociology. 
Archi~ - M. Arch. - Architecture. 
Ad and Design - M.A. - Art and Design, Advertrsrng Des1gn, Art 
Education, Craft Design, Interior Design. 
•cteriology - M.S., Ph.D. - Bacteriology; Applied, Food, Medical. 
Systematic Bacteriology; Immunology; Microbial Ecology, Genetics, 
Morphology, Physiology; Virology. 
Biochemistry and Biophysics - M.S., Ph.D. - Biochemistry, 
Biophysics. 
Biomedi~ .EnsJneering - M.S., Ph.D. - Biomedical Engineering. 
Botany and- Plant Pathology - M.S., Ph.D. - Botany, Aquatic Plant 
Biology, Cytol(Jgy, Ecology, Economic Botany, Morphology, Mycology, 
Physiology, Taxonomy, Plant Pathology. , 
Chemical Engineering - M. Eng., M.S., Ph.D., - Chemical Engineer-
ing. 
• Areas of specialization are shown in italics. 
Chemistry - M.S., Ph.D., - ~~alytical ~emisttr, Chemistry. 
· Inorganic-Organic, Physicai-Jn~rgantc, Anq~ytical-PhY_Sical, Orga~rc­
Analytical, Inorganic Cherrustry, Orgaruc Cherrustry, Phystcal 
Chemistry. 
Child Development - M.S., Ph.D. - Child Development. 
Civil Engineering - M.S., Ph.D. - Civil Engineering (M.S. only), 
Geodesy and Photogrammetry (M.S. onl~), M~ci~ Engineering 
(M.S. only), Sanitary Engineering, Geotechrucal Engtneenng,Structural 
Engineering, Transportation Engineering. .. 
Community and Regional Planning - M.C.R.P. - Commtinity and 
Regional Planning. 
Computer Science- M.S., Ph.D. -Computer Science. 
Earth Science -M.S., Ph.D. -Earth Science, Geology, Meteorology. 
Economics - M.S., Ph.D. - Agricultural Emnomics, Economics. 
Education - See Professional Studies. _ 
Electrical Engineering - M. Eng., M.S., Ph\D. - Electrical Engineer-
ing, Electromagnetrcs, Computer Engineering, Control Systems, Electric 
Power. 
Energy Systems Engineering - Interdepartmental minor only. 
Engineering Science and Mechanics - M. Eng., M.S., Ph.D. 
Engineering Mechanics. 
English- M.A.- English. 
Entomology - r.t•~. Ph.D. - Entomology, Behavior, Biological Con-
trol, Ecology, Economic Entomology, Medical Entomology, Insect Host 
Plant Resrstance, Morphology, Pathology, Pest Management, Physrology, 
Systematrcs, lnsectrcrde Toxrcology. 
Family Environment - M.S., Ph.D. (joint major) -Family Environ-
ment. 
Food and Nutrition - M.S., Ph.D. - Food and Nutrition (M.S. only), 
Food Science, Nutrition. 
Food Technology - M.S., Ph.D. - Food Technology, Meat Science 
(joint major). 
Forestry - M.S., Ph.D. - Forestry, Admrnrstratron and Management 
(M.S. only), B1ology (M.S. only), B1ometry, Economrcs and Marketing 
(M.S. only), Wood Scrence (M.S. only), Forest Economics, Forest Biometry, 
Brology -Wood Scrence. 
General Graduate Studies (Interdepartmental Program) - M.A., 
M.S., - General Graduate Studies, Arts and Humanities, Bio!og~cal 
Scrences, Physrcal Scrences, Social Scrences. 
Genetics - M.S., Ph.D. - Genetics. 
Gerontology - Interdepartmental minor only. 
History - M.A. - History, History of Science and Technology. 
Home Economics Education - M.S., Ph.D. - Home Economics 
Education. 
Horticulture .... M.S., Ph.D. -Horticulture. 
Housing - Interdepartmental minor only. 
Immunobiology (Interdepartmental Program) - M.S., Ph.D. - lm-
munobiology. 
Industrial Administrative Sciences (Interdepartmental Program) -
M.S. - Jndusbial Administrative Sciences. 
Industrial Education - M. Ed., M.S., Ph.D. - Industrial Education, 
lndustnal Arts, lndustnal Vocatronal-Technical Educat1on, Occupatronal 
and Traffrc Safety Educat1on. 
Industrial Engineering-M. Eng., M.S., Ph.D.-Engineering Valua-
tion, Industrial Engineering (M. Eng., M.S. only), Operations Research 
(co-specialization, M.S. only). 
Industrial Relations (Interdepartmental Program) -M.S. - Industrial 
Relations. :-. 
Institution Management- M.S., Ph.D. (joint major)- Institution 
Management. 
Journalism and Mass Communication-M.S.-Journalism and Mass 
Communication. 
Landscape Architecture-M.L.A.- Landscape Architecture. 
Ma~ Science and Engineering-M. Eng., M~S., Ph.D. - Ceramic 
Engmeenng, Metallurgy, Chemrcal Metallurgy, Mechanical Metallurgy, 
Physical Metallurgy. 
Ma~ematics -M.S., Ph.D. -Applied Mathematics, Mathematics. 
Mechanical Engineering- M. Eng., M.S., 'Ph.D. -Mechanical 
Engineering. 
.-
. Molecular, Cellular, and Developllie~~ Biology (Interdepartmental 
Major}.._ M.S., Ph.D. -Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental 
BiQlQgy. 
Nuclear En~neering - M. ·Eng., M.S., Ph.D., -- Nudear Engineering. 
Phy5ics-M.S.; Ph.D. -Astrophysics, Elementary Particle Physics, 
Nuclear Physics, Physies, Solid State Physics. ,." 
Political Sci\!nce -M.A. -Political Science, Public Admmistration. 
Professional Studies-M. Ed., M.S., Ph.D. -Education; .Adult and ·Ex-
tension Educanon; Cumculum and Instructional Media; Educational Ad-
mmistration; Elementary Education; Guidance a~d Counseling; Higher 
Education; History, Philosophy, and Comparative Ed_ucation; Learning 
Disab~lities; Physical EdHcation; Research 4nd Evaluation. 
Psychology -M.S., $p., Ph.D. - Psychology, School Psychology (Sp. 
only). /. 
Sociology and Anthropology -M.S., Ph.D. -Rural Sociology, 
Sociology, Anthropology. 
Statistics -M.S., Ph.D. -Statistics, Applted Statts tics, Expenmental 
Design, General Methods, Operattons Research (co-spectalrzatton, M.S. 
only), Probabrltty, Statrsttcal Computmg, General Theory, Survey Sampl-
mg. 
Technology and Social ~~nge - .,ter~e.partmental minor. 
Textiles and Clothin~-M~S.-Textiles and Oothing. 
Veterinary Anatomy-M.S., Ph.D. -Veterinary Anatomy. 
Veterinary Clinical Sciences-M.S. -Veterinary Clinical Science, 
Vetennary Radiology, Therrogenology, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary 
Medrcme. 
Veterinary Microbiology and Preventive Medicine-M.S., Ph.D.-
Veterinary Microbiology, Veterinary Preventive Medicine (M.S. only). 
Veterinary Pathology-M.S., Ph.D. -Veterinary Pathology, Vetermary 
Parasrtology, Vetennary Toxrcology. ·~ 
,.;. · · Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology L M.S., Ph.D. -Veterinary 
Physiology, Pharmacology. 
Water Resources (Interdepartmental Major)-M.S., Ph.D.-Water 
Resources. 
Zoology-M.S., Ph.D. -Zoology; Animal Behavtor; Cellular Btology; 
Comparative Physiology; Ecology; Endocrinology; lmmunobiology; 
Cellular, Molecular and Developmental Biology; Neurobtology; 
Parasitology; Physiology. 
Interdepartlllental Offerings and 
Cooper~ting Departments 
Interdepartmental Programs 
Biomedical Engineering - cOllege of Engineering; College of 
Veterinary Medicine. 
General Graduate Studies - all departments offering graduate 
courses. 
lmmunobiology - Agronomy, Animal Science, Bacterio~ogy, 
Biochemistry and Biophysics, Food and Nutrition, Genetics, Vetennary 
Microbiology and Preventive Medicine, Veterinary Pathology, 
Zoology. 
Industrial Administrative Sciences - Economics, Industrial Ad-
ministration, Industrial Engint!ering, Statistics. 
Industrial' Relations - Ea)nomics, Industrial Engineering, Political 
Science, Psychology~ Sociology. 
.. 
In~erdepartmenta.l.Majors 
1.. • , 
Molecular, Cellubr, and DevelopmenL11 Biology - Agronomy, 
Anin1fd .~ence, .~C!eri~lQgy, Bioche~.~ and Biophysics, ~y 
an~ J'lant Pa~logy, Food ~cl.Nutrition,..F.ood TecJmology, Geneti~, 
Zoology. ·~ •. .- . 
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.; 
Wat~f, Resou~ -"' Agri~ltural -~~~~, AgroJlO~f.· ~Animaltt 
Ecology, BadenologyfBotanyand Plant·PatHOlogy. Chemi.~1 Engineer .. f 
ing, Civil Engineering, Earth Sciences, 'Economics, Family Environ· 
ment, Food and Nutrition, Food Technology, Forestry, Horticulture, In· 
dustrial Engineering, Nuclear Engineering, Political Science_, Sociology 
and Anthropology. r; • •· • · 
Interdepartmental Minors 
Energy Systems Engineering - Aerospace Engineering, Agrieultural 
Engineering, Architecture, Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, 
Electrical Engineering, Engineering Science and Mechanics, Industrial 
Engineering, Materials Science and Engineering, Mechanical E-:tgineer--
ing, and Nuclear Engin~ring. ,,,._ 
Gerontology ,... Agronomy, Architecture, Biochemistry and Biophysics, 
Economics, Family Environment, Food. .. and Nutritio~;t,_ Home 
Economics Education, lndustdal rftdministration, Institution Manage· 
ment, Political Science, ProfessiQnal Studie.s in Education, Psychology, 
Sociology and Anthropology, Speech, Textiles and Clothin~Veterinary 
Anatomy, Veterinary Physiology and Phannacology~·Zoofogy), · 
Housing - Architecture, Art and Design, Coi1Uilunity and' Regional 
Planning, FarnilyEI.'tVi.ronme~t, Landscape Architecture. , 
Technology and Social Change· - Aerospace ·Engineering, 
Agricultural Engineering, Agronomy, Animal Science, Chemical 
Engineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Community and Regional 
Planning., Computer Science, Economics, Electrical Engineering, 
English, Family Environment, Food and Nutrition, History, lndu.~trial 
Education, Industrial Engineering, JoummiSm· and''Mass Commuidca-
tion, Materials Science and Engineering, Mechanical· Engineering, 
Nuclear Engineering, Physics, Philosophy, Political Scie~ce, 
Professional Studies in Education, Sociology and AnthroppiQgy, Tex· 
tiles and aothing. . 
... .. ,,• 
! .. 
. : ,, 
.. , 
84 COt.JRsEs AND PROGRAMS 
COURSESANDPROG~S 
Information About Courses 
Course Numbers 
.J The cou~~ in each department are numbered from 1 to 699, accord-
ing to the following groups: 
1- 99 -Courses not carrying credit toward a degree. 
tOO..m -CQ.urses primarily for freshman and sophomore students. 
300-499 -Courses primarily for junior and senior students. 
500-599 ::..cour!es primarily for graduate students, but open to 
qualified Ul)dergraduates. 
600-699 -Courses for graduate students only. 
Credits and Contact Hours 
.. 
The aeademic value of each course is stated in quarter credits. Each 
credit is nonnally eamed by attending one (50-minute) hour of lecture 
or recitation per week for the entin: quarter, or by attending a labora-
tory or studio period of two or three hours per week. In addition, un-
dergraduate students typically wiD be expected to spend two hours in 
preparation outside of class for each lecture or recitation hour; addi-
tional outside work may be required for laboratory or studio classes. 
Each course states the number of quarter credits assigned to the 
course, preceded in parentheses by the number of hours in class (con-
tact hours) expected of the student. The first of the two contact-hour 
numbers indicates the number of lecture or recitation class hours per 
week for the quarter. The second is the number of laboratory or studio 
hours required per week. 
The tenn "Cr. arr." means that the amount of credit is arranged in ad-
vance between the student and the instructor. The credit to be earned 
depends on the amount of work expected of the student, in accordance 
with the policy that some combination of teacher-student contact and 
outside work by the student involving at least three hours per week for 
the entire quarter is required for each credit. 
The tenn "Cr. R." means that the course is required in a certain cur-
riculum, but no credit is given. 
Quarter of Offering 
Within each course description may be found one or more of the 
following letters: F. W. S. SS., indicating which of the four quarters-
fall, winter, spring, summer session -of the academic year the course is 
offered. "Alt." is the abbreviation for alternate. "Alt. W., offered 1980" 
identifies courses to be available during winter quarter of the 1979-80 
academic year. The abbreviation "Yr." is used to designate a sequence 
of three courses taught fall, winter, and spring, respectively. If there is 
sufficient demand, courses may be offered more frequently than an-
nounced. ..J 
Course Prerequisite 
A prerequisite indicates the specific academic background, or 
general academic maturity, considered necessary for the student to be 
ready to undertake the course. Prere:quisites are usually stated in tenns 
of specific courses, but equivalent preparation is usually acceptable. An 
instructor may, however, direct a student whose background does not 
meet the stated prerequisite, or its equivalent, to drop the course. Con-
versely, an instructor may waive the prerequisite for a murse for which 
he or she is responsible. Thus, permission of the instructor is under-
stood to be an alternate to the stated prerequisites in all courses. 
~. 
Grad~te Programs 
Graduate Major 
A major in the Graduate College is the area of academic professional 
concentration, approved by the Board of Regents, in which the student 
chooses to qualify for the award of a graduate degree. 
Graduate Area of Specialization 
Areas of specialization are indi~~e:d in the ~d~te st~tements of 
some departments. This is a subdiVISIOn of a maJor In which a strong 
graduate level program is av~ila~le. When approved by. the Graduate 
College, such areas of speciaii.zation. are shown parenthetically after the 
major on official records and transcnpts. 
InterdepartmPntal Programs 
Interdepartmental programs are available at both graduate and un-
dergraduate levels. An interdepartmental program is an administrative 
structure usually not functioning as a department, ordinarily headed by 
an advisory committee, and offering a degree with major(s) in that sub-
ject area. Interdepartmental programs have been officially approved 
and may offer courses. 
Aerospace Engineering 
R. F. Brodsky, Head of Department 
Professors: Anderson, Brodsky, Hsu, Iversen, McDaniel, Peterson, 
Pierson, Wilson 
AssoCiate Professors: Hermann, James, Seversike, Stuve, Tannehill 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in aerospace engineering leading to 
the degree Bachelor of Science, see College of Engmeermg, Cumcula. 
The aerospace engineer is primarily concerned with the design, 
analysis, testing, and over-all operation of vehicles which operate in an 
atmosphere, a fluid medium, or free space as well as on the water and 
land surfaces. The curriculum is designed to provide the student with 
an education in the fundamental principles of aerodynamics, flight 
mechanics, propulsion, structural mechanics, controls, design, testing, 
space, and hydrospace technology. Programs of study are available to 
the student that lead either to a general systems background in these 
topics or to specialization in any of the above mentioned areas, flight 
safety, manned and unmanned space-flight, surface transportation, and 
nontraditional aerospace applications, such as atmospheric science, 
stonn phenomena, and the aerodynamics of buildings. A wide variety 
of opportunities await the aerospace engineering graduate in research, 
development, design, production, sales, and management in the aero-
space industry, and in many related industries in whicll fluid flow, con-
trol, and transportation problems play a major rdle. 
A cooperative education program in aerospace engineering is avail-
able in conjunctipn with several industries and governmental concerns. 
The usual four-year curriculum is extended over a five-year span to 
pennit alternate industrial experience periods and academic periods. 
This arrangement offers valuable practical experience and financial as-
sistance during the college years. See Colle~e of Engineering, Coopera-
tive Programs. ( , 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Engi~~ng, 
Master of Science, and Doctor of Philosophy with major in aerospace 
engineering, and minor work to students taking major work in other 
departments. For aU graduate degrees, it is possible to establish a co-
major program with another graduate degree granting department. 
Within the aerospace department, work is available in the following 
areas: computational aerodynamics, optimization, atmospheric and 
tornado sciences, control systems, atmospheric and· space flight 
mechanics, structural analysis, gasdynamics, turbulence/noise, and 
swirling flow. · 
The major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of 
Philosophy requires an acceptable thesis in addition to the oourse 
work. For the degree Master of Engineering, a comprehensive paper or 
suitable project as evidence of independent accomplishment is re-
quired .. )Appropriate credit is allotted for this requirement. 
MinQr work for aerospace engineering majors is usually selected 
from mathematics, physics, electrical engineering, engineering me-
chanics, mechanical engineering, and-meteorology. 
The nonnal prerequisite to major graduate work in aerospace 
engineering is the completion of a curriculum substantially equivalent 
to that required of aerospace engineering students at this university. 
However, because of the diversity. of Jnterests within the grad1Jate pro-
grams in aerospace engineering, a student whose prior undergraaiaate 
or graduate education has been in. allied engin~ng .and /or scientific 
fields may also qualify. In such cases, it may be necessary for the stu-
dent to take additional work to" provide the requisite background in a 
chosen area of interest. A prospective graduate student is urged to 
specify the degree program and the specific field(s) of interest on the 
application for admission. · 
Courses nonnally will be offered as stated in the course description. 
Where no specific time of offering is stated, the course may be offered 
during any quarter provided there is sufficient demand. 
The department also participates in the interdepartmental programs 
of Energy Systems Engineerjng, and Technology and Social Change. 
(See Index). . ·~· 
Open''fo~graduate students for minor credit only: 309, 311,320, 321, 
341, 343, 344, 413, 415, '419, 420, 421, 422, 431, 432, 433, 434, 442, 443, 445, 
452,453,455,461,462,463,464. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
100. Technical Lecture. (1-0) Cr. R. W. Orientation in the field of aerospace 
engineering. 
140. Introduction to Aerospace Engineering. (1-3) Cr. 2. F.S. Pnnq: Math 120, 
credit or classificahon in Phys 221. Historical developments in aeronautics and 
astronautics. How certain aviation problems have been solved. A spedal 
laboratory fee may be charged for use of university aircraft. 
~ 245. Aerodynamics I, IL (3-0)•Cr. 3 each. 244: F. 245: W. Pr~req: 244: Math 122 
or 132, Phys 221; 245: 244. Introduction to applied aerodynamics of wings, bodies 
and aerospace vehicles. 
246. Performance of Aerospce Vehicles. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Pru~q: 245. Performance 
of aerospace vehicles. 
2'11. Aerospace Laboratory I. (0-6) Cr. 2. F. Prer~q: Credit or clilssification in 244. 
Practical application of aerospace principles and mncepts through laboratory 
studies and experiments. 
'Z/2.. Aerospace Laboratory II. (0-3) Cr. 1. W. Pru~q: 271, credit or classification in 
245. Practical application of aerospace principles and mncepts through 
laboratory studies and experiments. 
Z13. Aerospace Laboratory Ill. (0-3) Cr. 1. S. Prn-eq: 245. 272. Practical applica-
tion of aerospace principles and ooncepts through laboratory studies and ex-
periments. 
298, 398, 498, Cooperative Education. Cr. R. F.W.S.SS. Required of all 
cooperative education students. Prereq: Pnmission of dtpartmmt head; 298: 
sophomore clllssification; 398: junior c.lllssi/iCIItion; 498: snrior da.ssifiCIIIion. 
Students register in these courses during 'their work periods. 
300.1nspection Trip. Cr. R. S. Alt. yr., offered 198l.lnspection trip to industrial 
and/or go~ent aez:ospace faCilities~- nonnally taken during break 
between.~ter and spnng quarters. A s fee is charged to cover expenses 
for the trip. 
309. Reaction ~on L (3-o) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: ME 344. One-dimensional gas-
dynamics ~d applications to nozzles, ducts, and diffusers. 
31L Reactlem l'ropWsion 0. (3-o) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 309. Turbofan. turbojet, 
turboprop, ramjet, and rodcet propulsion system principles. 
320, 32L mght Strucfares Analysis t IL (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 320: F.; 321: W. Pr~rtq: 
320: EM 325. 321: 320~ Determination of flight loads. Material selection for flight 
applicatioll$. Theory of common methods utilized in the analysis of aircraft. 
missile, and spacecraft struc:twes. General knowledge of flight vehicle design 
and methodology. 
MO.Intmduction to Aerodynamics. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Pr~q; Math 223 or 233, Phys 
221. Aerodynamics of flight vehicles. For nonaerospace engineering students. 
1~ Aerodynamic Theory L (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prmq: ME 344. MtJth 321. 
duction to classical theory of compressible and incompressible fluids. 
_ , ... ,.r..:t:J!ft'OC:Jtand expansion waves. 
~ 3&3. Stability ·mil ·Omtrol·L (3-o) Cr. 3. F. 'Prmq: EM 345. Static stability and 
control of ftight,vehic:Jes... Rigid bOdy equations Of motion. A special laboratory 
fee may be chaJged for_ use ohmiversity aircraft. 
3K Stability and Ccmtml D. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: EM 346, Math 321. Dynamic 
stability and contml of:ftightvehides. A special-laboratory fee may bedulrged 
for use of university aircraft. 
3&5. Sdft~Cit ·of Eligbt. (3-0) Cr~ 3. P. A conciSe explanatiOn· of the aerodyrwn!cs, 
performanc,e, stability and control;..andi·IWidling -qualities of an aircraft. The 
murse is intended for n~ngineeri,ng Jnajon. 
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352. Flight Mechanics I. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: Math 321, £M 345. Introduction to 
astrodynamics, launch vehicle trajectories, ·Keplerian motio~ motdinate 
systems, and atmospheric entry. 
371, 312; 373. A~ Pmblema Laboratory.\'(0-6) Cr., 2 each. 371: F.; 372:.W.; 
313: S. Pnrtq: 371: credit or clllssification in 320, Math 2t3; J72;.c,dit~or cllassifipa-
lion in 344, 371, Math 321; 373: 372. Application of aerospace principles and oon-
cepts through laboratory experiments. Solution of aerospace engineering prob· 
lems by.analytical means, by analog mmputer, and by digital computer. 
413. Reaction Propulsion m. (3.0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 3J J. Combustion In 'tOCket 
engin~, solid roclcet fuels, hardware needs fol-· Uqufd fuel rodcets, nuclear and 
ion propulsion devices. 1 
415.- Reaction PropulaioJl IV. (3-0) Cr. 3. s. Prtrtq: 413. Space propulsion 
systems. Unsteady performance, dynamics, and mntrol of turbo-eiigines. Blade 
element theory as applied to propellers and flXial flow compressors; turbines, 
and fans. 
419. Prindplet and Tedmiqun of. Remote Sensllllo (CE 419) (3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Pnreq: Phys 222. Prindples,. techniques, and· acxurades of remote sensing 
methods. Principles of photographic systems, ndar, passiw-miaowave, in· 
&ared, visible and ultraviolet imaging,· with ,capabUUiea, limitatiol.'\1 and J&tiliza-
tion of ea~ system~ .. 
420, m. Advanlled FUght Structures Analyala·and·Dalp t U. (3-o) Cr. 3 each. 
420: F; 421: w. Prereq: 420: 321; 421: 420. Sef~ _toeica in~ a~, stabUi~, 
and deflection analysis of oommon ain:ralt1 miisJ!e, and spaciecraft structures, 
such as monocoque and semimonocoque, .thin-skinned< pressure vessels. and 
shells, wings, solar panels, oolumns, hot stru~ and others. Typical design 
problems are detailed. . · ., 
m. Aeroelutic Analysis. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prer~q: 420. Analysis of static and 
dynamic deformation of elastic aerospace structures; matrix anal)'!" and .eigen-
value solutions of structuraJ boundary value problems. lntioduction 'to 
aeroelastidty and flutter. · • 
t3t. Fundamentals of Fllpt Controls. (3..0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: MtJth 321~ E£ Ul. 
Basic·prindples of analysis of auto~tic mntiol systems for flight vehldes. · 
432. Flight Conlml Systems. (3-0) Ct. 3. W. Prtrtq: -U4. 431. Application of 
automatic control mncepts to the problems usodated with ttie· control of 
aerospace vehicles. 
433. Fllpt Control Analysis. (3-o) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: ,432. Mdhods of analysis of 
flight control systems. Topics are selected from a topic lilt Including fteciuency 
domain analysiS and random variables, sample data systems, inertial naviga-
tion, nonlinear analysis, optimal control theory, modem mntrol theory. 
"' -434. Flight s~ TntiJI&. (2-3) Cr. 3. s. Pr~req: 246, 343. AJ!eliC.tlon of In-
strumentation to fllght systems. Reduction and analysis ol ~ntaJ data u 
obtained from aerospace systems. Aircraft, mluile, and satellite testing. A 
spedallaboratoiy fee may be charged for use of a university aln:ralt. · , 
441. ~~ IL (3.0) Cr. 3. F. Prertq: 341. Prindples·of•tompn!U· 
ible and inmmpressible flow. Application to airfoils, winp;·.and solida'of te· 
volution. ··, .. 
M1 Vilcous Aelodyumlc J:heory. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prertq:: uz.,Niscoau flow 
theory. Bo~dary layer. Aerodynamic heating. . 
445. Aerospace Vehlde Perfermanc:e. (3-o) Cr. 3. s. Prert•WS4f.'li1troduction:to 
the aerodynamics, ~formance, stability, control, and critiCal maneuvering 
characteristics of aerospace vehicles such as V/STOL a.ircraft, hellcoptere, hov· 
ercraft, and,~ther short-range transportation vehicles. ·· 
~ 453. FliSht Mecbanlca U and IlL (3-0)'Cr. 3 each. 452: Ff'~: S.frtr;~q:·452: 
352; 453: 452. Orbital transfer methods. Llinat and lnterpJanewy tra~s. 
Orbital perturbations and the many-body problem. SpaceCraft attitude control. 
455. lntrodaction to Hyclroapace Enpneerfna. {3-0) Cr. 3 ... 5. ;Prtrtqf~l, 344. 
Introduction to elementary hyd.rospace vehiclE~, stabliJtf and con-
trol. Application of hyd.rospace principles to o hic:lel iin~er,' on, or 
above the surface and Instrumentation for hy pace research. . . 
461. Des~ and Analysis L (3.0) Q:. 3. F. Prereq: S~ior cllluiJ!tallpn. Concep~ of 
systems deilgn as:related,toaef9apace problems. '. ·y 1. , ·~· • ~ 
462. DesiJtn and AnalyaJa 0. (1-6) Cr. 3. W. P.rer~q: 461. AppUQUon·of tlwfprin· 
dples ana methods of analysis and design to the solution of aerospace·prob-
lems. . 
463. Design and Analysis IlL (1·6) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: 462. AppUcatton of the prin· 
dples ana methods of analysis and design to the solution of aerospace prob· 
lems. .. . .r,, .,, 
46C. Spacecraft Systems Dn.lpi. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Pr~rtq: 462. Fun~merital 
principles· used in· the englneerii;g' development of space whfcre.; E~p~lfl !on 
the design considerations and ·integratiOn of the ·majOr ~ij:Ja'cetraft 'J.Ys~ 
guidance and attitude control, communications~~~~ power, thermal "'!iltiOI, 
payJoadrana structure. Effects of space envltoruMrtt<aricHaunch on ·spaCeCraft 
design. • . . , :. ' ! ..-
411, 472, m. Sen1f;Jr ProJects. (0.3) .cr. t -~ach. P. w.s. Pfd_~q: Sintor c(it•~lfi.q#p,, 
approvtJI ofdeptJrlfnntt httJd. Development of ~~piindplri and ~~:*5 
through tndividualprojeds. Prepatation and preieiUatiOn of a tediNCilJ!~ is 
normally requited of alf students in these courses. •-,:· . . , ... . •e. 
490. Jnclepmdmt Study. ~r. 1 .. , ·,, .•... " •, Prereq; Junior"';' 'kn!or c11Wif!C4~n1 g~-prwtJlofhtllllofdeptlrtmnil[':'·-"'{!~f.~~K ·• •· - '·'"~ ·•l-·. "~- ,'JZ 1-_.\ 
A Aeroand'orGasd ..... _':.":-1~~. 1'1.":t· ""~ ~ -Aeroelastidt)';. · · ~ ·'·"' · 
• ,. )'I1ClD1l \~~ I • ~ ' ~ ' I' • 
B. P-ropulsion. ~~t·~'...~:''l· · cmora. ·· .,. ,. " 
C. StreSs Analysis. ~ . . • ·Design. ' · · · . ' 
D. Flight MechaniC~~. · ' _ J, H~c:l~g. ·: 1 · ~ .': 
E. Flight and Space~··~"~'·?·-...... ••·'K. ·MOdel Towing Bain'TesUng.·· ;<~,f.~·~·· 
F. Hy~ 'iif· -~~·'"'. c.-Sa~Wte:Mea.surernent!'J'~ruques:· 
• ~-~,...p t' ~~ "1-J'-! 1 ,,J'(~.(',:_, J (I; l•t(J·11~~ 
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491,492,493.Aerospace Seminar. (1-0)Cr. R. Yr. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
520. Airframe Design and Analysis L (3-3) Cr. 4. F. Prereq: 420. Numerical .and 
approximate methods utilized in the static and dynamic design and analysiS .of 
typical airframes. Theory and applica~ions to design .problems of .aircraft, miS-
sUes, and spacecraft. Structural dyoarrucs problems will be emphastzed. 
521. Ailframe Design and Analysis IL (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtnq: 520, fM 444. The 
application of transfer matrix techniques to the analysis of various types of 
aerospace structures under static, dynamic, and buckling loadings. 
524. Thermodynamics of Compressible Flow IL (ME 524) See Mechanical 
Engineering. 
525, 526. Aeroelutidty I, JL (3-0) Cr. 3 each. As arr. Prtrtq: 525: 421: 526: 525 
Analysis of the interactions among airframe motions and aerodynamic, elastic, 
and inertia forces; static aeroelastic deformation and flutter. 
531, 532. Automatic Controls for FUght Vehicles. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Alt. yr. as arr. 
Prereq: 431. Theory of the automatic oontrol of flight vehicles. Spacecraft attitude 
control. Control of flexible vehicles. Optimal controls. Adaptive controls. 
541 542, 543. Advanced Aerodynamics. (ME 541, 542, 543) (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr Pre~eq: 541: 341 or ME 424; 542: 541; 543: 542. Classic:al flow theory, compressible 
fluid theories, shock wave studies, and applications to aerodynamic shapes. 
544. Adv~ Aerodynamics. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtreq: 543. Applications of classic:al 
flow theory, compressible fluid theories, and shock wave studies to aero-
dynamic shapes. 
545. Flight Piopubion Systems. (ME 545) See Mechanical Engineering. _ 
546, 547. Computational Fluid Mechanics and Heat Transfer. (ME 546, 547) (3-0) 
Cr. 3 each. W.S. Prtrtq: 546: 541 or EM 571; 547: 546. Introduction to finite dif-
ference methods used in modem engineering. Solution of example problems in 
fluid mechanics and heat transfer. 547: Application of computational methods to 
current problems in fluid mechanics and heat transfer. 
549. Experimental Gas Dynamics. (ME 549) See Mechanic:al Engineering. 
550, 551. Flight Mechanics I, IL (3-0}Cr. 3 each .. F.W. Prtrtq: 344, 352. General 
equations of motion of flight vehicles. Coordinate systems and time keeping. 
Keplerian motion and orbit determination methods. Launch trajectories. At-
mospheric flight dynamics of a rigid airframe using linearized small dis-
turbance equations. 
552. Atmospheric Flight Mechanics. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: 551. Use of energy 
methods and optimization in the performance analysis of high performance, 
supersonic, and hypersonic vehicles. Stability and control analysis of rigid and 
flexible aircraft. 
553. Entry Dynamics. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 551 Atmospheric entry and entry 
dynamics of missiles and space vehicles. 
571. Environmental Aerodynamics. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prtrtq: 341. Survey of at-
mospheric turbulence, turbulent diffusion, and velocity profile within the at-
mospheric boundary layer with emphasis on modeling by means of the en-
vironmental wind tunnel. 
575. Tornado Fluid Dynamics. (3-0) Cr. 3. Pr~rtq: 341. Theoretical treatment of 
the fonnation of atmospheric vortices such as dust devils, tornadoes, and hur-
ricanes. Interaction of an atmospheric vortex Wl'lh the earth's boundary layer. 
Modeling of tornado suction mechanism and ground structure damage. 
Tornado detection and modification. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 5. 
A. Aero and/or Gasdynamics. 
B. Propulsion. 
C. Stress Analysis. 
D. Flight Mechanics. 
E. Flight and Space Systems. 
F. Magnetofluiddynamics. 
G. Hydrospace. 
H. Viscous Aerodynamics. 
I. Design. 
J. Hypersonic Testing. 
K. Model Towing Basin Testing. 
L. Hypervelocity Testing. 
M .Computational Aeiodynamics. 
N. Severe Storm Technology. 
0. Optimization. 
Courses ·for Graduate Students, major or minor 
615, 616. Optimization in AerospAce Engineering. {3-0) Cr. 3 each. As arr. Prertq: 
543, 551. Applications of a parameter optimization. dynamic programming, and 
optimal control theory to problems in aerodynamics, airaaft structures, flight 
medianic:s, design, and performar:ace. 
617. Optimization in AerospAce Eft8lneerins· (3-0) Cr. 3. As CUT. Prtrtq: 616. 
Numerical methods for optimal control of flight paths, airaaft structures, and 
flight control systems. Singular optimal control problems. Pursuit/eVasion dif-
ferential games. Branched optimal trajectories. Optimal control of distributed 
parameter systems. 
620. Seminar. (1-{})Cr. 1. 
623, 62t. Mapetofldiclmecbanics and Plasma Dynamics. (ME 623, 624) (3-0) Cr. 
3 each. As arr. Prueq: 542. 623: Electromagnetic theory. Motion of charged parti-
cle in electromagnetic field. Equations of motion for viscous, heat, and elec-
trically conducting fluids of multiple species. The Boltzmann equation. 624: 
Wave motions in magnetogasdynamics, electromapetogasdynamics, and 
plasma dynamics. Engineering problems in mapetohyd.rodynamics and 
~etogasd.ynamics.lonization. radiation. electric:al conductivity, and kinetic 
theory in plasma dynamics. 
628. Radiation Gas Dynamics. (3-0) Cr. 3. As arr. Prereq: ~23. Ma~scopic tre~t-
t f the radiative energy transfer in gases. Conservation equation for radta-
:::: g~s dynamics. Applications to one dimensional flow, normal shock waves, 
and plane acoustic waves. . 
641, 642. Hypersonic Flow Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. As arr. Pr~r,~: 543. High 
Mach number flow theory. Theories of sl~nder, blunt-n~, ancfSbght~y blunt-
d bodies in hypersonic flow. Mirumum drag bodaes. Hypersoruc shock nose . h . 
wave, small disturbance, and Newtoruan t eones. 
643. Hypersonic Viscous Flows. (3-0) ~r. 3. As. an:· Prereq: 642. Hypersonic 
boundary layer and viscous flow studtes. Apphcations to slender and blunt 
bodies. 
644. Applied Wing Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3. As arr. Prereq: 541. 544. Methods of 
estimating the aerodynami£_~haracteristia: of .swept and unswept, steady and 
oscillating wings in subsomc and supersoruc flaght. 
647 648 649 The Dynamics of Real Gases. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. As arr. Prereq: 543, 
Maih 3l2. Application of real gas theory to .flow behind a stt:ong s~ock and in a 
rocket expansion nozzle.ln~~l~s ~rm~mc and ~omc osct~ator theory, 
collisional transition probabthties, vtbrahonal and chemtcal relaxation, together 
with their coupling effects at high temperatures. 
650. Fluid Mechanics Seminar. (EM 650, ME~) (1-0.to 3-0) Cr. 1 to 3 each ti~e 
taken. F. Prereq: Permission of mstructor. Spectal toptcs of current research In-
terest to students and staff of departments concerned. 
651 652. Mechanics of Space Vehicles Maneuvers. (3·0) Cr. 3 each. As arr. 
Pre~eq: 551. Vehicle orbital transfers, i~tercep! and rende:zvous problems, 
spacecraft and satellite attitude control usmg active and passtve methods, and 
entry vehicle control. 
690. Advanced Topics. Cr. 1 to 5. 
A. Aero and /or Gasdynamics. 
B. Propulsion. 
C. Stress Analysis 
D Flight Mechanics 
E. Flight and Space Systems. 
699. Research. 
F. Magnetofluiddynamtcs. 
G. Hydrospace. 
H Viscous Aerodynamics. 
I. Design. 
J. Creative Component. 
Agricultural Education 
Harold R. Crawford, Head of Department 
Professors: Crawford, Hoerner, Lawrence, McOelland, Williams 
Professor Emeritus: Bundy 
Assoc1ate Professors: Carter, Kahler 
Ass1stant Professor: Briers 
Instructors: Benson, Smith, Townsend, Trede 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in agricultural education and 
agricultural extension education leading to the degree Bachelor of 
Science, see College of Agriculture, Curricula. 
The curriculum in agricultural education prepcu:es persons for careers 
as vocational agriculture instructors, or as educational personnel in 
agricultural businesses, industries, and agencies. The curriculum in 
agricultural extension education prepares persons for careers as 
agricultural extension personnel. 
Graduate Study 
The dep~ent offers work for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with major in agricultural education and minor 
work !o students taking major work in other departments. Candidates 
pursumg the Master of Science degree may do so by completing either 
a thesis or nonthesis program of study. Complete desaiptions of these 
programs are available in the department. . 
~e department cooperates with other departments in the College of 
Agriculture to offer work for a co-major Master of Science degree to pre-
pare area school and community college agriculture teachers. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work in agricultural education is 
preparation substantially equivalent to the completion of the under-
grad~~. curriculum in i?gricultural educatioz:t or agricultural extens.ion 
education offered at Iowa State University and adequate proof that the 
student ranks above avera~ in scholastic ability and promise of voca-
tional competence. 
Off-campus courses are offered for professional personnel in the 
field. Three-~k courses and workshops are offered during the sum- . 
mer sessions. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
110. Orientation in Agricultural Education. (1-0) Cr. R. F. 
111. Introduction to Agricultural EcluQtion. (1-0) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Prvrq: lJO. 
Review of the agricultural teaching profession in secondary and post-secondary 
schools. 
211. Observation and S111'ft)' of Programs of Vocational Agriculture. (1-3) Cr. 2. 
F. W .5. Pru~q: 111, admission to ~arly ~xpemnc~ program. Survey of programs of 
education in agriculture. Laboratory consists of fouf days of full-time observa-
tion cu:td supervised experience under the direction of an instructor of 
agriculture. Advanced registration required. 
212. Observation and Survey of Programs in AgricuJiural Extension Education. 
(1-0) Cr. 1. F.S. Visitation to central staff departments, county programs, and 
special day activities; observation and discussion of extension programs in 
agriculture and home economics. 
222. Introduction to the 4-ll ':'Youth Profession. (2·2) Cr. 2. W. Analysis of the 
role of the extension 4-H • youth~position, observation of local, county and area 
4-H programs and their interrelationship with state and national youth and 
other extension programs. Responsibilities and duties of the 4-H youth leader. 
290. Special Problems in Agrigdttual Education. Cr. 1 to 3. Prn~q: l J 1. 
315. Seminar in Agricultural Education. (1.0) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Prtr~q: /unior 
classification. Offerecf on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
317. O«a'~tional Experience Programs in Vocational Agrlcultwe. (3-0) Cr. 3. 
F.W.S.SS. Pr~rtq: 211. Planning, organizing, coordinating, and evaluating farm 
and off-farm occupational experienre programs in agriculture. 
318. Occupational Experience. (0-8 to 0-20) Cr. 2 to S. F.W.S. Prtr~q: 211 or 212. 
Supervised occupational experiences in agriculture with application of educa-
tional practices and prind ples. 
321. Coordinating FFA Activities in Vocational ~culture. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Pr~rtq: 211. FFA program development. Adviser's role in organization, 
ooordination, and evaluation of FFA as an integral part·of vocational agriculture. 
322. Developing Comprehensive 4-H- Youth Programs. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prn~q: 
222. Theory of.-~ program planning and development with emphasis on needs 
assessment, working with committees,. implementation, and evaluation pro· 
cedures. , 
410. PJo8ram Development in V ... tional ApicultuR. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. W .5. Prereq: 
317, 321 • .,Janning apd organizing. vocatio.nal agriculture Prog{ilJJ\S· Developing 
cowses.of study, using advisory committees, planping and conducting summer 
and adult activities. 
412. Methods of Toching Vocational Agriculture. (1Q-S).J weeks, Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Prer~q: 321, 317. Decision-making approach, selection of method, instructional 
planning, and class management. ~menta may be visited to observe pro-
grams. 
417. Observation and Supervised ~nee in Apicu1tura.l Eclqcation Pro-
grams. A; Cr. 13. F.W.S. Pr~r~q: 412 Suj,ervised teaching in public schools. B. 
Cr. 1 to 3. F.W.S.SS. Prmq:' Full· Qdmission to t~acm t4uadion. Interim 
supervised tea~. C: Cr. 3: F.W~. Pr~r~q: 1/ifi-A Stu~nt ~ng.~nre 
plan. Must be taken at the same time 'Student enrolls an 411A. E: 0~ 16 F.W.S. 
Full quarter of supervised'experience in county ~d/or area extension program. 
490.1ndependent Study. Cr. 1 to 3. Prtr~q: Junior classifiCJJtion. 
A. Secondary School. 
B. Business andlndustry. ' 
C. Post-Secondary. 
D. Extension. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undesgraduates 
500. Short COUI'IM! iD Apicultural Educatio~ Cr. 1 to 2 Study of specific prob-
lems, issues, and content· areas in agric:ulturateducation. On and off campus on 
ananged basis. · · -~ 
511. lnstrudicmal uac1 Orpnizational Pioblems of &ginntna Teadlen of 
Agriadtural Education. (1·2, 2-2)Cr.. 1 to 2.. F.W.S. Prntq: 4l7A. Problems in in· 
struc.tional planning--and· methodology;.•and in Of'8anizing the secondary, 
postsecondary,.FFA; and agri~ experience programs. 
512. Agriailtural EdUcatioit:izt·ihe Orftt befttop.U. Procna. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. 
S., offered 1980. ~q; 41if41:tifumantstic eomponents of the c:ueez: develop-
ment ~ Relatiohship,~~· .. Self-cO~ develOpment ana· current th~ 'aboul'Wbrlc..lritegr.itiiig agnc:ultiii31 edumtion objectives and program 
activities intO 'the career development proceSS ... 
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION fJ'1 
520. Instructional Methods for Tudd• in Apicultural EdiKation. (3-0) Cr. ~· 
F. Alt. ss. offered 1980. Prtrrq: 412: IMovations and advancecl ·principle• in 
teaching methods and materials. Group· techniques 'including deCision maklns. 
developing interest and understanding, and student evaluation. Individualized 
instructional techniques and evaluation of instruction. 
511. Leadenhlp Development in Apicaltural Education. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W, of· 
fered 1981. Prtrtq: 321. Principles and practicea of leadership development. 
Organization, implementation, and evaluation of individUal and group 
lea4ership development in agric:ulture. 
53& Y0UJ18 Farmer and Adub Education in A8Jiculture. (3.0) Cr. 3. Alt. SS, of. 
fered 1981. Prtreq: 410. Problems and needs of young ~d adult farmen and 
workers in off-farm agriculture, survey techniques, use of advisory councils, ad· 
ministrative relationship problems, program plannlns and evaluation. 
~ 
539. Cooperative Occupational Experience Propams In Apiculture. (3-0) Cr. 3. 
Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 317. Organization, implementation, and ad· 
ministration of cooperative occ:upational experience propams in agriculture. 
511. Program Development ln Aaricultural Education. (3-0)Cr. 3. Alt. S., oflerecl 
1981. Prtrtq: 410, 412. Survey of agricultural interests and needs in local com-
munities, program review, and coune planning in agricultural education. 
550. Occupational Guidance in Agriculture. (3-0) Ct. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. 
Prtr~q: 412. The guidanre function of the agriculture teacher, agricultunl ex· 
tension worker, and other agricultural leaders: occupationallnformatlon, plan· 
ning. placement, and foUowup. · . \ 
590. Special Topia. Cr. 1 to 5. Prtrtq: l1 ertdits In agrit1llturtll tdutt~lion.' 
A. Curriculum. 
B. Methods. 
C. PhilQsophy. 
D. Evaluation. 
E. Administration. 
F. Leadership. 
G. Guidance. 
593, Workshop ln Agricultural Education. Cr. 1 to 5. SS. Prtrtq: J1 crtdits in 
agricultund tduclltion. 
A, Curriculum. 
B. Methods. 
C. Evaluation. 
D. Administration. 
E. Leadership. 
F. Guidanre. 
599. Creative Component. For nontheais M. S. degree programs. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
60t. Evaluation in ~cultural Educ.tion. (3-0) Cr. 3. SS. Prtrtq: 541. C:~~eria 
and procedures for evaluation of programs in agiicultural education. Selection 
and construction of evaluation devires1·Uae of results ln program planning and 
impl~mentation. 
610. Curriculum Development In ApiCUitu.ral Education. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 
541. Analysis of social, individual, and subJect matter needs in aarfcultwe and 
their impact on agricultural curricula. Appfication of new a:m~pta.and educa· 
tional theozy to cWric:ulum planning In agricultural education. · . • 
615. Seminar in ~ltural Education. (l-0 to 3.0) Cr. 1 to 3. W.S. Offered on a 
satisfactory-fail baSis only. · • · 
617. Profeuio.W Dnelopilleiit of Teacher Eduraton In ApfailturaJ EduraiiOn. 
(1-0) Cr. 1. F .S. Prtitqf Pmnlssion of dtparlmtttt htad. Analysis of the roles aitc;t ac~ 
tivities of teacher-educators in agricultural education with emphaail·on fdentl.1 
fying and describing future personal roles in higher education. Offered on a 
satisfactory-fail basis only. 
620. Reseudl Procedures In Apicultural Eduation. (3-2) Cr. 3. S.SS. Prtrtq: 9 
crtdits in-ttgricultural eduation and stlltiltia. Application of raearch ~ to 
agricultural education research. Identification of researeh priorities,. aerectfon 
and development of research desigl\i and critique of research in agricultural 
education. • "' · • 
625. Aclm1n1stration and Supervision of A8ftculturai·Education. ~..,,.., (3.0). 
Cr. 3. W4 Prere_q: 520, 541. M...-pment prindp!,s and pradiQ!I of p~ng, or•. 
~g, ~recting, staffing, an~ evaluatifta as ~ppued _t9 a~ndnJstration ~.d 
supervision of programs in agri~~ ~ucatior;t. , , ... , .. 
630. Philosophy and PoUcy Maldna In ·~ i:d~tionr (3-9) <;r. 3.' ~: 
Prtrtq: 541. BaSic philosophic: premiselln dMiopment .ol agrladtiiral ecluca· 
tion programs at federal, •tate, and local Ievett; Impact of Jeglslatfcin'em ttjte and 
local pollcy making. Role of state and local advisory groups •ri policy makfnio~ • 
699. Research. T~ ~ • • f 
.. 
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88 COURSES AND PROGRAMS 
Agricultural Engineering 
Clarence W. Bockhop, Head of Department 
Professors: Beer, Bockhop, Buchele, Giese, Hazen, Hoerner, H. P. 
Johnson, Lovely, Marley, Mey~r, Pedersen, Roth, Van Fossen 
Professors Emeritus: Beresford, Hull, Morford 
Associate Professors: Baker, Bern, Bundy, &bach, Kline, Laflen, 
Mangold, Melvin, R. J. Smith, Soderholm 
Assistant Professors: C. E. Anderson, W. R. Anderson, Bekkum, 
Nicholson 
Instructors: Boyd, Chaplin, Cheatham, Everett, Glanville, Greiner, 
Huhnke, Hurburgh, J. W. Jones, Jr., McCarthy, Shorter, Tevis, Vosper, 
Wilcke, Williams 
Undergraduate Study 
For the undergraduate curriculum in agricultural engineering leading 
to the degree Bachelor of Science, see College of Engineering, Curricula. 
The curriculum in agricultural engineering provides training in the 
major fields of engineering applications to the industry of agriculture. 
Graduates from the curriculum find employment in agricultural pro-
duction enterprises, in industries which supply goods and services to 
agriculture, and in the state and federal agencies responsible for agri-
cultural engineering research, application, and education. 
Employment for agricultural engineers is available in many agri-
cultural industries. Professional services performed in the agricultural 
equipment industry include engineering design, development, manu-
facturing, product education, and sales. Services are rendered to in-
dustries supplying agricultural building materials and equipment, and 
in the design, construction, merchandising, and contracting of 
agricultural buildings. Students may also prepare for employment in 
design, development, construction, sales, and service in the areas of soil 
erosion control, drainage, and irrigation; rural electrification; crop pro-
cessing and storage; materials handling in agriculture; and food 
engineering. 
The department has cooperative programs established for interested 
and qualified students. The four-year curriculum is extended over a 
five-year period and interspersed with work periods at cooperating or-
ganizations. This plan offers valuable practical experience and financial 
assistance during the years in college. 
The department offers an undergraduate curriculum in agricultural 
mechanization, see College of Agriculture, Curricula. The agricultural 
mechanization courses are offered for students in the College of 
Agriculture. These courses include areas of agricultural mechanics, soil 
and water management, power and machinery, electric power, farm 
buildings, animal environment, crop storage and conditioning, and 
agricultural safety. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science, Master 
of Engineering. and Doctor of Philosophy with major in agricultural 
engineering and minor work to students taking major work in other de-
partments. Minor work is also offered in agricultural mechanization for 
students in the College of Agriculture, see Agricultural MechaniZlllion. 
Within the major the student may specialize in soil and water re-
soun:es, agricultural power and machinery, ~terials handling, aop 
conditioning and processing, agricultural sbuctures and environment, 
and animal waste management. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of an under-
graduate curriculum substantially equivalent to that required of 
agricultural engineering undergraduate students at this institution. 
However, because of the diversity of interests within the graduate pro-
grams in Agricultural Engineering, a student may qualify for graduate 
study even though the undergraduate-'training has been in a discipline 
other than engineering. Supporting work will be required depending 
on the student's background and area of interest with requirements de-
fined by departmental guidelines. 
For the degree Doctor of Philosophy the foreign language require-
ment, or a substitute, may be satisfied in one of three ways: (1) 
Demonstrate a communication competence (E1S score of 600 oz: 9 aedit 
hours of 200 level) in one foreign language approved by the program-
of-study committee. (2) Demonstrate a proficiency in FORTRAN com-
puter language by course work (9 hours above c:om S 205)-~r special ex-
ami~tion. (3) Complete a minimum of 9 credits of additional course 
work not directly related to the major .or minors. These co.~s are in-
tended for the cultural enrichment of the student and are subJect to the 
approval of the program-of-study committee. . 
The department also participates in the interdepartmental nunor pro-
gram in Energy Systems Engineering and in the interdepartmental pro-
grams in Technology and Social Change and Water Resources (see 
Index). 
Open to graduate students for minor graduate credit only; 346, 377, 
424,425,434,435,436,437,461,465,468,471,477. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
100. Technical Lecture. (1-0) Cr. R. W. The field of agricultural engineering, its 
relation to the agricultural industry and to the engineering profession. 
101. Agricultural Engineering in Action. (0-3) Cr. 1. S. Application of engineer-
ing principles to problem solving in agriculture. Surveying. Field trips. 
230. Agricultural Engineering Concepts I. (3-3) Cr. 4. F. Prereq: Credit or 
classification in Math 122 or 132 and Phys 221. Introduction to concepts of energy 
and mass flow. Analysis of the atmospheric environments. Aspects of 
agricultural hydrology. Effects of environment on plants, animals, and crops. 
231. Agricultural Engineering Concepts U. (3-3) Cr. 4. W. Prertq: 230, crtdrt or 
classification m Phys 222. Electrical energy utilization in agriculture. Principles of 
aop preservation. Engineering analysis of the physical and thermal environ-
ment for animals. Environmental amtrol for animals. Principles of timber de-
sign. 
232. Agriaaltural Engineering Concepts IlL (3-3) Cr. 4. S. Prereq: 230, Agron 154. 
Considerations m soil and water utilization. Analysis of the elements of plant 
environment. Concepts involved with aop production, including tillage, seed-
ing, cultivation, and harvesting. Fee charged for field trips. 
259. Materials and Processes. (0-6) Cr. 3. F.S. Prertq: Chem 148. Properties and 
behavior of metallic and nonmetallic materials. Welding, metallurgy, and heat 
treatment of ferrous and nonferrous metals and alloys. Lab fee. 
298, 398, 498. Cooperative Education. Required of all rooperative students. 
Prtreq: Pemussron of department head. 298: Work periods for students with 
sophomore standing in a regularly established program. 398: Work periods for 
juniors. 498. Work periods for seniors. Students must register for these courses 
prior to rommendng each work period. 
302. 303. Seminar. (1-0) Cr. R. W .S. Preparation, presentation, and discussion of 
papers on agricultural engineering subjects. 
346. Agricultural Tractor Power. (3-3) Cr. 4. S. Prereq: ME 344. Kinematia and 
dynamia of tractor power application; drawbar, power take-off, and traction 
mechanisms. Thermodynamic principles and construction of the internal rom-
bustion engine, fuels and carburetion, ignition. Rating and testing of tractors. 
Fee charged for field trips. · 
371. Agricultural Structures. (2-3) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 231, EM 324. Structural 
analysis and design of agricultural buildings. Analysis of materials, design 
loads, and timber and roncrete ronstruction. 
401, 403. Seminar. (1-0) Cr. R. F .S. Preparation, presentation, and discussion of 
papers on agricultural engineering subjects. ' 
424. Hydraulic Design of Soil and Water Ccmtrol Facilities. (3-3) Cr. 4. W. 
~rereq: Credit or c~ssification in EM 378. Application of open-channel flow prin-
aples to the des1gn of irrigation, drainage, and erosion control facilities. 
Hy~raulia of ~nduits, and stilling basins. Hydraulia of pumps. Spatially 
vaned flow. Flow through porous media. 
425. II'!!Ption and Drainage Engineering. (2-3) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 232, EM 378. Com 
S 205. ~ o_f s.ubs~ce drainage. Irrigation of field aops. Design of surface 
and sprinkler ungation systems. Use of romputers in solving soil and water 
conservation problems. Fee charged for field trip. 
at. ~cultural. Machinery. (2-3) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 232, Com S 205, EM 345. 
Capaaties of agncultural machines. Economic analysis of machinery systems. 
Analysis of functional and mechanical performance. 
OSCre. ~cultural Machinery Design L (1-6) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 434, ME 312. 
alive . ~pproach ~ identification and analysis of agricultural machinery 
n~, mtical evaluation of proposed solutions. Design of a machine needed in 
agnculture. 
436.. Agricultural Machinery Design U. (0-6) Cr. 2. S. Prtreq: 435, ME 313. ~gn, development~ and tes~~~:! farm machinery to meet the functional re-qwrem~ts of machines for , seeding, cultivation and weed ronbOI, 
harvesting, crop processing, and farm power units. 
Ul. POIR!an.d Control Hydraulics. (2-2) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: Credit or clllssifie~~tion'" 
EM 378. S1~canoe of hydraulic fluid properties. Performance parameters for 
fixed and vanable displaCement pumps and motors. Analysis of~ flow, 
and directional rontrOl valves. Analysis and desi150 of liydraulic systems for 
power and control functions. Fee chaiged lor ffetd bips. 
:'1. El~cal ~ ~ppllcation in Agricu1bue. (2-6) Cr. 4. F. Prtreq: EE 441. if" .lighting ~ wumg system design. Electric motor characteristia and ap-
p cations. Conventionaf and soliCt state control system design. Phase con-
verters. Standby power systems. 
465. P.;~pedles and ~ng o(.~ ·Mataials. (2-3) ~ •. ~. S. Prtrr • ~~ • . £om s 205: 'Ibe'Orf. an~ pra~ce of 'handling anct proc:essilig agricultur!l· 
matmals. Physt~ propert~~s. of biologieil ~Mterials; Component arid eve...._ 
design. Fee~ for'.fiet~ trips. ,, .. · · ··· ,,. . ..J~ ... -:· 
468. em~ Ccmdiii~uid 5~. (2-3) Cr. 3. w: Prereq: 2Jl~~pf-f~tif.les of 
p~tion by drying, cheaucal treatment, and oxygen-liMiting tedu\iques 
Grain deterioration. Fans and air distribution systems. High and low tem: 
perature drying methods, computer simUlation techniques. · 
~· Prindples of~Uvistock ~Ute Management. (3-3) 0'· 4. F. ~req: 231. 
Principles of chenustry, bacteriology, and engineeri~ applied to the collection 
treatment, and disposal of animal wastes. · · • 
m. Envimnmental ~eering for Agricultural Structma. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Pre~eq: 231. ME 344. Prinaples of animal environment. Analysis and design of 
envuonmental control systems. Insulation, ventilation,.air distribution, heating 
and cooling systems, and controls. · 
490.1ndependentStucly.Cr.1 toS. 
H. Honors 
P.' Poweund Machihery · . 
Q. Stn.lctures and Environment 
R. Electric Power and Piocessing. 
S. 'SOil and Water. 
U. Was~Management. 
Cou~ Primarily for·Graduate Stuaents, major or minor, open to 
qu~if1ed undergraduates 
-
524. Erosion ana Sediment Transport. (3.0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1979. Prtreq: 
Math 213 ~~d !'ne of the (ollowing: ~24, CE 472, Geol 377, Agron 577. Erosion pro-
cesses. Initiation of sedunent motion. Flow in alluvial channels and theory of 
transport. Soil surface and channel stability. Regime.ofchannels-. Wind errosion. 
531. Design Criteria for Agricultural Structwes. (3-o) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. 
Prereq: 377 or 4n or 477. Structural and environmental design criteria for build-
ings and equipment used in the production of livestock and aop storage. Ad-
vanced manure management techniques. 
532. Advanced Soil and Water Control EngiMerins. (3-o)Q.:3. W. Pr:ereq: 424or 
425. Relationship of the engineer to resource development and use. Interactions 
of food production, energy sources and use, land and water resources, and relat-
ed factors. 
533. Agricultural Power and Machinery. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtreq: 346 or 434. Critical 
analysis of power and equipment for agric:uUural production with emphasis on 
fund\onal design requirements and techniques for testing and evaluating 
performance. 
534. Advanced Farm Electrification. (3.0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 461. 
Electrical energy use in agriculture. Cu~nt research in agricultural electrifica-
tion. Instrumentation methods. 
568. Advanced. Crop Conditioning. and Storase. (3-o) Cr. 3. Alt. S, offered 1981. 
~rereq: 468~ Com s. 205. Computer simulation of grain drying. Grain deteriora-
tion. Nonlinear au flow through grain. Research in crop conditioning and 
storage. 
576. Hydrologic Data Aulysis Teclmiques. (CE 576) (3-o) Cr. 3. Alt. S, offered 
1981. Prereq: Stat 401 or 447 and ~rmission of instructor.lbeory and use of fre-
quency distributions, Markov proce~·and time series on hydrologic data. Ap· 
plications of computer programs to fit selected hydrologic data. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 5. 
B. Mechanization. 
N. Crop Conditioning and Storage .;:N 
P. Power and Machinery. 
Q. Structures and Environment. 
R. Electric Power and Processing. 
S. Soil and Water. 
T. ConstrUction and Maintenance. 
U. Waste Management. 
Courses for Gradual~ Students, major .or minor 
637. SoU Dynamia. (2-3)Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 198i. Prtreq: EM 32'* 345; Agron 
577 or. CE .J6o~ ,-NWysis of. the s~~ relationship of soil under dynamic 
~ds. Slip-siilbge relatio~hip of tractive devices. The relationship between 
~energy~ COII}~piv~energy. .• . 
~ ~~·~1 (2-3> er. ~. Alt. w., offered t9$): Prer~q: 436, m 
Prinaples of cu~ ga~ threShing and separating of grains. ~ of 
maturity,,ctOP conditio~ and environment on graiia ~ ancl·harvesting ef· 
ficlency. AitaJ,niSof~ devi~ ·· · .. 
661, 662, "'· Winar.' (1..0) 0:~ ·t 'each. Yr. Discussion of research. problems, 
method;~, p~~~ .. •~nc:heP.Ort~ , l·. <# 
~.  :fopla In Water  ~(CE 671) See Civil 
gm~ .•.. ' ' 
690. Advaceci·TopicLCr. var. 
699.R~;· "., 
B. Mechanization. 
N;;C~.6mcti~and5toni .• 
P ·D~:arut''• ~·· • . • • ge • cv....-..a · ... ~ • 
. . 
Q.StiU~8Dd£iWUOruneiit. R. EJedriCD ..... .~ d P-'..,i,ft..,. '· c.oweran •• __ ...... 00• S. SollandWater. · 
U.Waste~. : • 
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AGRICUL Tt)RAl: -~~C~NJZA;TION 
. 
Agri~~al, Mechani~!io~ , . ~. ·:: :. 
• " • ;)~ t"'! ' v.-6. w,. \.t"~ ~ ... ~".l- •i;',t't ~~· .. ;., fo\.4-~~. ~-
AdminiStered by the Deputm,nt of.Agricultural Enjineering. ~.. ··· .· 
• - 1\ ~ ~ _,.. ~· ~ u . J ~ l - •t~'. 
Clarence,w. Bockhop, Professor in Charge ..... , .~ ., 
Undergraduate Study 
,. 
The ·P#part~nt of AgriCI,IlmraJ Engi~eering,provid~~ a. cu~!icul~. 
for those s.tudents intere~Jed in.agricultural mecbani~tioo.."CQUrses in. 
farm structures and animal environment, soil and:wata' conservatiQ~ 
farm power,and macbinery;•electric power and processing, construction 
and maintenance, and-agricultural safety. give the student'knowledge:of' · 
the·application of engineering technology ·to·agricul~ .. · ,.. .;.r. • 
The cwriculum prepares students lor careers with agliculturarse~lce 
organii'ations; 1arm machinery ind~mes~· etedrl~; powet~"'s,~pPtie~}; 
governmental service· agencies; farm buildings manufa~..S'-or .. con-
tractors; feed; fertilizer,-and.chemi~l companies; or in fahningdn ~ese 
careers, agrigtlturaltmechanization graduates !may !applf ·'~~cilitural, 
biolog!cay p~ysic:ai, ~~~iPll,.. }'~in~_$5, and ·~.~~~Y ·kn~~~~~ ·-~9 
se.rve agnculture_ m th¢.1areas of p~,uction(~prqmoUon, ~~gement, 
sales ... and seryice~az:t.d testing, as well"'as in dealer~nd cons_uirl~i,~4.~;~ca-
tion. • . .. 
For 'undergraduate curriculum i!' agricuittual;mechanizatl~n i~~~ling 
to.-the degree of, Bachelor of Sciencer see Collegt·'(Jf .Agriculture, Cur-
·~u~ ·~ 
Graduate Stud~ ... 
The Dep~ment of Agricultural Engin~ring offers courses ·for minor 
graduate credit in agricultl)..ral mecJ:ta.nizatiQ~ for students taking major 
work in other departments. .. .. .. · · ! 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 406; 411, 415, 418, · 
420,421,434,439,454,~,~,474,480,490~491,492. 
.. · 
I 
90 COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
•334. Farm ~ and ~ M•~ (3-3) ~· 4. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 
Sophomort cla'Ssification. Use of cost a!Wysis for manageme'n~ of power ~rceanal 
and agricultural machinery. Selection, sizing, and introduction to operatio 
principles requimlin the-use of agricultural machines. .. 
" 337. Hydraallc Power for Apicultwe. (2-3) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 334 . or 345. 
Fundamental hydraulic principles. Hydraulic fluid pro~es. Fun~n and 
performance of pumps, valves, actuators, lines, and aa:eSSOI'ies. Operation and 
maintenance of hydraulic systems. 
3M. Small Power Equipment. (2-4) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Operation, adjustment, 
maintenance, and repair of small internal combustion engines and associated 
equipment. 
•3&5. Tractor Power. (3-3) Cr. 4. F. W.SS. Prtrtq: Junior chlssifiCIIhon. ~ine and 
diesel tractor engine construction and operational principles. Electrical systems, 
drive trains, hydiauUc systems. Operator safety and comfort. 
359. Metala and Welding. (2-4) Cr. 3. F. W.S.SS. Basic gas and arc ~lding pr_in-
dples, _procedures; ami applications in m~nte~ and c:onstructi~n. Selection 
of maChines, equipment, and materials lor welding. Safe operation of metal 
joining machines. Lab fee. 
•364. Agricultural Electrification L (2-3) Cr. 3. F.w.s:ss. Fundamentals of elec-
tric energy use in agriculture. Planning of farmstead electrical systems and 
selection of equipment. Electrical safety, wiring, electric c:onbols, and motors. 
366. Crop ConditioDin& and Handlina S~ (2·3) Cr. 3. F.S .. Principles, 
methods, a~d management practices ol grain d~ and hi~-moJSture ~p 
~ preservatio~ systems with em~hasis on com. Prmdples and P.~ of gram 
handling and storage systems. Cost analysis: Fee charged for field trips. 
3'11. Water Use ln Outcloor~Recreation. (3..0) Cr. 3. W. Water sources quantity -
and quality considerations, waste disposal, irrigation, and drainage. 
401. Seminar. l1..0) Cr. R. W. Preparation, presentation, and discussion of topics 
on agricultural mechanization. 
406. Drainap and Jrription Management. ~) Cr. 3 .. W. Pr~q: ~­
Development of knowledge in drainage and irrigation of agncultural lands, ~~­
teraction of agencies involved, and relationships to water use and c:onbol m 
agricultural production. ~ 
411. Agricultural Machinery Operation and Management. (8-10) 2 weeks. Cr. 3. 
Alt. SS., offered 1981; or (3..0) Cr. 3. F. Off-campus. Pr~r~q: 334. Operating prin-
ciples, adjustment, maintenance and management of tillage, planting, fertiliz-
ing, spraying, and harvesting equipment. 
415. Teaddng Aplcultural Mechanics. (2·3) Cr; 3. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 254, 255. 
Organization and management of the agricultural mechanics instructio~ pro-
gram, facility, and equipment. Students plan and present demonstration of 
teaching agricultural mechanics skills. 
418. Developments in Agricultural Mechanics. (1-2) Cr .. 1. F.W:S·~· Off- ~ 
campus. 5 weeks. Pr~r~q: 415. Selection: prindpl~ of opera~1on, ap~hcatlon and 
mail\tenance of equipment and materials used m m~haruzed agnculture and 
development of instructional units for vocational-technical p~grams. 
A. SmaU Gasoline Engines. ' F. Tractor EngJnes. 
B. Electric Motors. . G. Hydraulics in ~culture. 
C Controls for Automation in Agriculture. H. Metal Construction. o: Electricity in Agriculture. I. Agricultural Machinery. 
E. Materials for Agricultural Stnlctures. J. Diesel Tractor Engines. 
•419. Environmental Systems for Animal Production. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.S. Effects of 
environment on animal p)"'duction. Principles of environmental conbol. Mater-
ials handling systems. Pftd\ning confinement systems for livestock; functional, 
economical, and environmental considerations. 
420. Waste Maftagement and Water Supplies for Uvestock Production Systems. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 10 credits In biologictd scitncts. Introduction to the quan-
titative aspects of manure management, pollution and disease hazards, 
measurements of poUution, design of storage structures and lagoon systems, 
water requirements for livestock, water sources, potable water-quality require-
ments, rural water treatment. • 
m. Farmstead Plannb~. (2·'2) Cr. 3. W.S. Prtrtq: 219 or 419. Layout and or-
ga'rllzation of farmsteadS. Plannina farm homes, facilities for livestock produc-
tion, structures for crop s~orage and machinery housing. Plans, construction 
materials; and structural considerations for agricultural buildings. 
434. Advanced Fa.nrr Machinery. (3-3) Cr. 4. Alt. S., offered 19~. Prer~q: 334, 345. 
Advanced piinciples of operatio.~ of agricultural machines. Study of 
mechanisms, forces and strengths of machinery and tractors. Safety considera-
tions in machinery selection and operation. 
439. Mechanization of Forestry and H~cultural ~ps. (2-3) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 
334 Or 6 Crtdits in (t!mhy or horticulhlrt. ArWysis of tillage, fertilization, plant-
ing, aop protection, harvesting and processing operations in forestry and 
horticulture. Nunery mechanization. Machine-capacity determination. Selec-
tion, operallon,-and·management of machinery and equipment. 
W. Advanced Metal Construction aDd Malntenante. (2-4) Cr. 3. W.S. Prtrtq: 
254. Advnced techniques in· metal mnstruction and repair of agricultural equip-
me~t. Special emphasis is placed~on:Metallnert Cas, Tungsten Inert Gas and 
other fuel gas welding and cutting processes. Planning and mnstruction of a 
metal project • .Lab. fee. 
w. Construction of Apicultural Stnactwn. (2-3) Cr. 3 F.s~ss. Prertq: 255. 
Construction techniques<:assoaated With various types of agriculturaJ struc-
tures,.indudirig conventional frame, pole, rigid frame, uniti~·mncrete and 
maso~ construction. 
.._ .Mft~~~cation IL (2-3) Cr., 3. S.,Pnnq:-164,~ 364: Single-p¥ ~d ~p~ pp_~ application in agricul~. l:ightirig design, use of os-
cilloscope, electrical safety, and motor conbol cuauts. Applications of digital 
electronics for control in agriculture. Fee charged for field trips. 
474. Agricultural~· (2-3) Cr. 3. F. ~rtreq: 255: 334, ~· Risk recoS?itio~, 
hazard analysis and danger evalua~o~ ~~.the agn~~ andustry. Epl~enu­
ological study of accidents. Product rebabdity. safe deSign~ and~ ope~tion. 
480. Intermediate Technology. (2-3) Cr. 3. ~· Pr~req: ~0 cret!Jts m agncult~ral 
· • The philosophy and use of intermedtate technology m the developmg 
scrtnce. .6 . f · t c tud' f countries~ Availability of plans and spea ~lions o eqwpmen . ~ s 1e~ o 
f appropriate technology. Evaluation of the effects of mtermed~.ate 
::h:olos.x on culture and economic livelihood of peasant farmers. Design 
parametel; and energy sources. 
490.1ndependent Study. Cr. 1 to 5~ "' 
H. Honors. 
P. Power and Machinery. 
Q. Structures and Environment. 
R. Electric Power and Processing. 
S. Soil and Water. 
T. Construction and Maintenance. 
491 492. Engineering Principles for Food Technology. (F Tch 491, 492) 491: (3-3) 
Cr.' 4. F.; 492: (3-3) Cr. 4. W. Prertq: 491: Matlr 101 or 109, Phys 106 .or 11! or 221; 
492: 491. 491: An introduction to the principles of food-p~ss engmeenng. A~­
plications of basic mechanics, el~ci~, fluid mecharucs, and he~t trans~r m 
food processing. Fee charged for f1eld trips. 49-2: Psychrom~cs, au condition-
ing, evaporation, materials handling, drying, process analysiS. 
-The department recommends that aedit ~r only one course from each of the 
following pairs be applied toward graduation: 134 and 334, 136 and 345, 154 and 
254, 164 and 364, 219 and 419. 
Agricultural Studies · 
Lee R.. Kolmer, Dean of Agriculture 
Extension, Research and Information Service 
Charles E. Donhowe, Dean of University Extension 
Professors: Donhowe, Gauger 
Professors Ementus: Graff, Soults, Taff 
Associate Professors: Almquist, Disque, Goettsch, Heer, Hegland, 
fiougen, Iverson, Johnson, Kramer, Linstrom, Munster, Robb, 
Swenson, L. E. Thompson, Wallize, Williams 
Assrstant Professors: Bogue, Craig, Dwelle, Goering, Herman, Kuiper, 
Lem, Mackey, McGinnis, Ransom, Wishart · 
Instructors: Benn, Morris, G. 0. Thompson 
Academic Programs 
Louis M. Thompson, Associate Dean 
Professors: Kolmer, L. M. Thompson, Woolley 
Assistant Professor: Bruene 
Instructors: Herr, Kassel, Moran, Polito, Swainston 
Courses listed below are offered for undergraduate students in all 
curricula of the College of Agriculture. See also individual curricula in 
the section College of Agriculture. 
lOt. Practical Work. A minimum of six months' practical work in the student's 
field of study. 
110. Farm Operation Orientation. (1-0) Cr. 'R. F.W. OpP9rtunities, chaUenges, 
and scope of the farm operation curriculum. AssistanCe in preclassification pro-
cedures and career planning. 
290. Spedal Problems. Cr. 1 to 3. Pr~rtq: Sophomore classification. Independent 
study ~r tw~-year farm operation students in a specific area for which no 
course IS ava1labJe and in an area not assigned to an existing department. Ap-
proved by the professor in charge of the farm operation curricUlum. 
450. Farm Operation. (2-4)'Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Pr~req: £con 330; junior dassificahon 
rrr Colltgt of Agriculture. Participation in the management and operation of an 
!owa f~. The class is ~ponsibJe for plans, records, and production, mar~t­
~g, and mvestment deas1ons. Trips to farms and markets. Fee charged for field 
trips. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. 1 to 3. Prtrtq: Junior clllssifiCIItion 'i" tht Colltgt of Agn~ulhlrt. Independent study of a specific area for which no co.urse is available 
and ~~ an ~a not assigned to an existing de~t. The proposal by~ stu-
dent 15 subject to the approval of the assoaate dean or tile head of the farm 
operation curriculum. · · 
C99. Senior Seminar. Cr. 1 each time elected. F. W.S. Current topics of im-
portance in agriculture. lectures by Coliege of Agriculture staff and visitors. 
Agronotnf 
John Pesek, Head of Department 
Professors: Amemiya, I. C. Anderson, M. A. Anderson, Atkins, Benson, 
Black, Bremner, Browning, I, T. Carlson, Oark, Fehr, Fenton, Frey, 
George, Green, Hallauer, Hanway, Hodges, Hutchcroft, Loesch, 
Oschwald, Pearce, Pesek, Peterson, Riecken, Robinson, Russell, 
Schafer, Schaller, Scholtes, Scott, Shaw, Shibles, Shrader, Skrdla, 
StanUorth, Stritzel, Tabatabai, Taylor, H. E. Thompson, L. M. 
Thompson, Troeh, Voss, Webb, Wedin, Woolley 
Professors Emeritus: Duncan, Kirkham, Pierre 
Associate Professors: R. E. Carlson, Dumenil, Jarvis, Miller, Palmer, 
Takle, Whigham, Yarger 
Assistant Professors: Blackmer, Bhella, Eik, Englehom, Gogan, Hansen, 
Henning, Loynachan, Mullen, Nicholson, Smith, Vaughan 
Instructor: Ziegler 
U~dergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in agronomy, see College of Agncul-
ture, Curricula. 
Students electing agronomy as a major will prepare themselves for 
positions in farming, agricultural industry, business, and government 
agencies. Graduates accept positions in the seed, fertilizer, and 
chemical industries as agronomists, production managers, and sales 
and promotion personnel. State and federal agencies employ agron-
omists as extension specialists, county extension directors, soil scien-
tists, soil conservationists, and food and drug inspectors. Land ap-
praisal, farm management, turfgrass management, and pest manage-
ment and crop protection are additional areas of work open to 
agronomists. Students interested in pest management and aop protec-
tion should consider taking pest management as a second major (see 
Pest Management, Curriculum). Students who are reasonably certain of 
going on to graduate school should elect the agronomic science 
specialty. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees of Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy, with majors in crop production and physiology, 
plant breeding and cytogenetics, soil physics, soil chemistry, soil fertili-
ty, soil microbiology and biochemistry, soil morphology and genesis, 
soil management, and agricultural climatology. Minor work is provided 
for students with majors in other departments. An M.S. nonthesis op-
tion is available for students desiring to pursue a special project not in-
volving thesis research. The M.S. nonthesis requirement is completion 
of 50 hours of graduate credit, which must include 6 hours df Creative 
Component (Agron 599), submission and approval of a report on the 
special prqject undertaken, and satisfactory completion of a final oral 
e~tio~· . 
The department also cooperates in the interdepartmental programs of 
Immunobiology; Molecular, Cellular and Developmental Biology; 
Technology and Social Change; and Water Resources. (See Index.) 
Prerequisite to major work in this department is oompletion of an un-
dergraduate degree program with emphasis on biological and physical 
sciences. The foreign language requirement, if any, for the Ph.D. degree 
is established on an individual basis by the advisory oommittee ap-
pointed to guide the work of the student. 
Qpen to graduate s!Udepts for minor credit only: 318, 354; 364, 406, 
412,415,417,42~434,453~454,455,457,473,483,485. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
110. OJ!enta~ in Agronomy. (1-0) Cr. R. F. Opportunities, .challenges, end 
careersmagronomy. "' ' · 
~12. Crpp ~~Oft:.~) (:r. 3. W. ~or ~tu.dentsin winter quarter farm opera-
tion p~·9nly. Application of plant--soil~te relationships to crop pro-
duction 'jmitti&i: ~-
~14. Pib.ap&s. of "ClOp J?rocladion. (2-3 to ·6 individualized study). Cr. 4. 
~.w.s .. G~ M~ Introductory principles of plant-soil-climate rela-
tionships ~p production. 1 
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~52. Soils. (3-0) Cr. 3. For students in winter quarter farm operation program 
~nly. Stri~l. Prindples and concepts regardi~ soU fo~tion .. d ~ssifica­
tioft. Relationships between the .physical-chemical ptope~ies of soil.•nd their 
management. . 
~54. Fundamentals of SoU Science. (2-3 to 6 arr.). Cr •. 4.· F. W.S. p;treq: Chtm l4l 
or 147. Schafer. Introduction to physical, chemical, and biological properties of 
soils, their formation, classification, and diatribution. 
~56. Soils and Site PJumiDa. (3·3) Cr. 4. F. Loynachan. Restricted -to• landscape 
a_rchi~ majors. Introduction to the formatio~ ~opment, and dassific:a· 
tion of sods and their chemical, biological, and physical properties" Application 
of these principles to site planning for nonagric:ulturalland use. Fee charged for 
field trip. 
206. Introduction to Meteorology. (Mteor 206) {3-0) Cr. 3. F. W.S. Richard 
Carlson. Introduction to basic meteorological processes. 'Ole general drculation, 
solar and terrestial radiation, fronts, cyclones and anticyclones, weather maps, 
and forecasting. 
211. Sophomore Seminar. (1.0) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Prereq: Sophomore clilssification. A 
study of technical and semi technical journals pertaining to agronomy as a pro· 
fession. Student interpretation, presentation, and discussion are emphasized. 
Career opportunities will be examined. 
212. Grain and fora&e Crops. (4-2) Cr. 5. F.W.S. Prertq: U4. George. Crop-plant 
characteristics, adaptatio,n, and quality with major emphasis on t~ production 
and management of forages, com, soybeans, and small grain crops cainmon to 
Midwest agric:ulture. 
220. Crop Quality, Utillz.ltion and Evaluation. (1·2) Cr. 2. S. Prenq: J J4. Mullen. 
A study of the importance of various crop plants and facto~ affecting crop 
quality and utilization. Emphasis on developing evaluative e:xpertlse in analyz-
ing crop quality. 
237. Seed Production. (Bot 237) (2-3) Cr. 3. F. Prueq: 154, Jl4, or Hort 221. 
Mullen. A study of major seed production areas; environmental ,and physioloSY 
factors affecting production and management of seed crops. 'Emphas" on major 
agronomic seed O'Ops in the United States and Midwest. Fee charged for field 
trips. • * 
238. Seed Technology. (Bot 238) See Botany. 
241. Introduction to World Food Problems. (U St 241) See University Studies. 
244. Soil FeJtillty and Crop Management. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 1l2 or 1J4 and 152 
or 154. Stritzel For two-year Farm Operation students only. Integrating soil 
fertility and crop management principles and practices into profitable land-use 
programs. Characteristics and use of fertilizers and agric:ultural chemicals in 
crop production. 
252. Turfgrus Establishment and Management. (Hort 252) See Horticulture. 
318. Principles of Crop Physiology. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.S. Prtrtq: Bot 310 o~ 320. Pearce. 
Basic principles concerning the growth, development, and production of crop 
communities in relation to their environment. 
340. Chemical Use in ~p Procluctlo~ and Soil Manapment. (PM 340) (4.0) Cr. 
4. F.W. Prertq: Cou~ in organic chemistry. Pearce. Managerial, physiological, 
and ecological effects of chemicals applied to crops and sblls: Includes growth 
regulators, pestiddes, soil stabilizers, disinfectants, anti·tranip~rants, and 
nitrification inhibitors. Fertilizers wiD not be lnduded. TYfes of forinulatfons, 
proper application, safety, environmental aspects, and legal CC)nsicte~~o"s Will 
be covered. , , ) 
352. Turfgrass Field Laboratory. (Hort 352). See Horticulture; . 
354. SoU Fertility. (3--3) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Prertq: 154, 3 chemist?_ count,. Troeh, 
Loynachan. Chemical, biological, and physical properties of soiJa in relation tp-
plant growth and development. Nutrient beHavior in the soli. Fertlllty evalua· 
tion. Principles guiding use of lime, manure, an~ fertilizers. 
•35'1. Forest Soils. (F~f 351) (4-3) Cr. 5. W. Scholtes,. Fo'nnation, ~~ifi~tfon, 
and occurrence of soils. Physical, chemical, and btological soil ladora !lflecti~g 
forest wth. e: - , ,r;,.,.t, . .,. ·'~1~ t1··•· 
364. s!; Resource C~tlon. (2~3) ·cl.'s. F:s: Pi!rtq: 754 ;,~~t7T~.~~-~~:­
tion of soil properties and ~rid morphology to erosaon. ~flC:iples and metlioCIJ 
of conserving soil. Preparation of a land-use plan. Out-Of-town field ~p~. Fee 
charged for field trips. " ,_,. , . ., . , 
400. Agricultural Tnvel Coune. Cr. 4. SS; Prereq: Junior or stnior cla1Sific:4t!P_~, 
permission of instructor. Limited enrollment. ·~ · ~ 
A: American Tour, offered 1981. 
B. International Tour, oHered 1980. 
Students taking this course will also be requi~~-~ter for AnS 400 for 4 
credits. Tour and study of production methods an major crop and liyestodc re· 
gions of the United States and other countries. Influence of dimate, soli, topq· 
=~~by~~~~rs on livest~-~ .crop prod;~~n~:.:~~:~:· 
406. Climates of the Continents. (Mteor 406) (3-0) Cr. 3. W. p;treq: 206, Milt1i 104, 
senior clilssifictllion. Shaw. World climatology and Eac:tor-..conb;91JJ~g Jt'! ~c 
analogs as a means of comparing climates. ~.~tes ofdil&ren_t c;oJldnen_~\; 
411. Seminar. (0-2) Cr. 1. F. W.S. Prereq: Lllte, junior or·.first quarttr Jetlill!'·cllusifiCd· 
lion. Career selection strategy, job interviewing, resumes, and· exposul'e"to 
careers as professional agronomists. Speakers from. agronomy-rela~ ..us'in 
research, extension,.and industry""" lncl~ded!i' , .~:ort.-. .• ,.:..,., .iit-A '!\: 
412. G~ Crop~ (3-0) ~ 3.1tW.S. Pnrtq: 212·11~jun~ or-:mrio1 
clllssification. Whighau\. Synthesis of crop management ~'and: pnctica 
usil)g the principles of agrono~c Sfien.ce~Fiel~  ,~Dunonly ~:in_.Ute 
Midwest serve • a ~is for gram crop manapment lituatigJ\1. · ·• ·, , .. ., 
~-·· 
Pv~ :· ' " ~ 
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415.--WodciCn;pt. ~)Cr. 3;·Fs. p,~ti~: .114, ~stol'10t. Whlgham. Ori~ adap-
~ttqn,·produ_ttioniaricl"use·oteconbmttally important. crops of the woild with 
empbij~ on· crops' not mmmoruy grown· i'n the Midwest. ·: ... : · 
a7. Pdftdptet·.~·~ ~uction.andManapment. (3-0) Cr. 3. 
A. o.n·eampliS; o~_u·l·equeitecl. .. · · 
'8. Off Campus.:F., offered as tequested. Prertq: Graduate clilssifialljon. 
For students ~ot majorinsl~ agrohoJI\y/AppUcation of new zaearch knowledge 
to the undentandlngand solution of ~nt crop management problems. 
~-Principles of Plant Qiee4lfts'L (3.0) Cr. 3. F.W.S~ Prereq:.Gen 340 rrcom-
,.m~n_'dtd. ~nHIU.J~'pri~p~s ~ fn impto~ment'C?flield aopS.' Pu~_line, 
. mass sele'ctf~n,, and m~tl·l_ine"CX)ncepts;-'·hybndization, <pedigree and bulk 
systems,. backcrossing, inbreeding,.and other breeding p~ures in relation to 
seU and cross-fertillziits.-pecies. •A • • ' ' 
434. Forages and P~ "'~ikent and tiUHDtiOn. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 212 
or3l8; An!5'114:•Wedin. Forage and pasture'manageinenY.'principles and prac· 
tices, as related-to Jowa and midwestern U.S., with emnomic considerations. 
Soll~plant-animal·relationships. Role of ruminants as forage convertors. 
438. Seed Slology. (Bot 438) See Botany. 
et:Sembw. (1.0) Cr. 1. F. w.s. Pesek. 'Prtreq: Senior tllissifiallion.lnterpret~tion 
and presentation of research data relating to dOp and soil sdence and 
climatology. • ,. ''' ' 
453. F~~ ... (3.0)"Q'. ~· _f.W.~. Prtr~qf.~· S~tzel. ·Man~facture, ilg!Onomic 
use, ana. environmental impact of fertilizers. Agronomic utilizatiQn .of macro· 
and mic:ro-nu~e.nt:s·as related to physical and diemical'propertiesof soils, aop' 
needsl'iuid ~noinic profita&ill~. · • ·· · · 
~ ""' "' • ; 'lo,. ·~ "" ~ " • i r '· · ' ~.SOil M~menL '(3~) p-. 3: F.W.S. Prereq: 154, 212, t1nd junior or senior 
classi{ict~tion. StritzeJ. Integrating agronomic and economic principles into 
sound soil management programs. Emphasis is placed on achievi~ optimum 
land use·through the apUcation ~f.basic soil-plant:.CUmate relationships. 
• • • . f ~""' 
455. Manage~tlmpllationi·of Recent SoUResem&. ' 
A. On can;tp~. (10-0)3 weeks. Cr .• 3~ !dt. ss.,. offered as requested. 
B. Otf campus. (3.0) Cr. 3. F., _offered as requested. Prutq: 35t grtzd~~t~tt 
classification. For students not inajori.ns in a~nomy. AppJ.icati.C?n of new re· 
search knowledge to the understandang and sOlution of current soil manage-
ment problem& · 
457. SoU Chemistry and Phyalcs~ (3.0) Cr. 3. W. Prutq: 354. Troeh. Chemical, 
physical, and mineralogical properties of soils. Influence of particle size and 
mineralogy on soil properties. ~·study of the colloidal system and the,move-
ment of materials tn soils. '. 
471. lntercoUeglate Soil Judafna. (0-3 to 5) Cr. 1 to 6. (1 cr. each time ... n. plus 
1 additional credit for partidpants in regional or national mntests.) lts. Prtrtq: 
Ptrmission of instructor. Describing and classifyi~ soil by examination of soil 
profiles in the ~bora tory ~9.d ~n field trips. Deterinlnation of soil texture, struc-
ture, color. and other properties. Fee charged for.out-of·town field trips. 
473. .Soil ~ennis .an~ ;~~· (2·5) Cr. 5. F.S. Prerrq: 154 or 357. !?choltes. 
Develppment, ~deriSttg~, and identUication of soils; study of soil profiles 
and land swfaces; !Oil clasSification ~teP\5; theory and practice of soU ~p­
p~ng; interpretatio~-!1\d utillza~on ~ IOU su~y information; two 2-day fi~d 
trips. Fee charged fOr field.trips. ' 
•• \World Soil~ (3.()) Cr. ·3. W. Prtrrq: CMm 141' or 147; junior or senior 
classification. Schafer. Properties of soils; world soil ~phy; present and 
potential productivity ~ soils- In various continents, an . factors influencing 
thelr:utiUzatlon. - ··· · 
,.,.,,., ••• .".:<- 0: .. , .. 
. ~·sou. BiolOgy. (Bact 485). ~plus.~dditional ~hour for 5 ~its) Cr. 
4 9a: 5. W. Prereq: 154, &cl' JOQ,J',LQ~. Charateristics of organisms in the 
soil habitat. Prindples and mncepts of nutrient cyUng, mineral conversions, de-
composi~on ,o, diem!cals A;Dd o....,tc residues, nitrogen fixation. miaobial 
ecology, artd'.S9ll·plant interrelationships. 
fiG. Jndepeft~--Stucly: Cr. arr. Open to qualified students: after mnsultation 
with pro(eaor, fa·~ area.·of interest • .-Selected studies in aops, soils, or dlmatof ' ' :acco~ to ii~ and'inteiilts of s.' ·aent'FOr totei' stu .. 
i.riitlyata"N soil; ~tic. and bOp~·~uction ~hE the ~den~~= 
country Is suggeiled. ·•· .,._. · · 
H.H~nors. · ~ 1 . 
... ~e depArtment teCOmmends that credit for only one couise from each of the 
follow Ins sets be appUed toward grad~tion: 112 ot 114; 152r 154. 156, or 351. 
514. Adaptation and Ecology of World Crops. (3.0) Cr. 3. ~· l'rtrtq;. 318; »pt 310; 
Gen 340. Prindples and cont2pts of origin. evoh¢on. ~talior\ and ecqlogy of 
world crops. Genetic and physiol9gic aspects of plant response to environment. 
Distribution of world crops on a climate basi:J. •. 
516. Crop Physiology. (3.0) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: Bot 320. Shibles. Physiology of aop 
growth, development, and productivity. . . 
518. Advaliced Crop Management. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prerrq: 318, or~ Anderson. 
Basic concepts in plant-soi1•dimate relationships with emphasis on ~rlt ad-
vances in crop culture and management. ~' 
524. Principles Of Plant lllftclin8IL (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 424. Atkins .. Applica-
tion of genetic prindples to improvement oUield aops. Topics covered include 
interspecific and intergeneric hybridization. indgte4 polyploidy~. indut2d 
mutations, sterility mechanisms, character inheritanre, and specific "reeding 
mnsiderations related to a spectrum of aop·Species. · .... 
525. Plant Breeding Methods L (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prtreq:·424, 524. 
Fehr. Methods of improving aop plants by breeding. ~arch planning, plant-
ing sy~tems, poJJination procedures, harvest techniques, and data analysis for 
eross•pallinated and seH-poUinated aops. . · 
5,26. Plant Breedfn& Methods IL (o-9) Cr. 3. Alt. SS., offered 1980. Prer~q: 525. 
Fehr. Field experient2 in planning and conducting plant breeding research for 
aoss-pollinated and self-pollinated aops. Fee charged for field trips. _ 
534. Pasture and Forage Research Methods. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offe~ 1981. 
Prtrtq: 434, Stat 401. Wedin. Research methods fcir pasture and fOrage intake-
=ity assessment in studies either dependent on or independent of animal ef· 
. Adaptation of methods to grassland. development. Analyses and in-
terpretations of pasture and forage research results, with considerations of 
forage economics. · 
551. Growth and Development of Perennial Grasses. (Hort 551) See 
Horticulture. 
553. Soil-Plant Relationships. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 354. Black. Composition and 
properties of soils in relation to the nutrition and growth of.plants. 
556. Laboratory Methods of Soils Investigations. .• 
A. Soil Miaobiology and Biochemistry. (1·3 to 5) Cr. 2 to 3. Alt. S., offered 198~. 
Prertq: 485. Loynachan. 
B. Soil Chemistry. (3-3 to 6) Cr. 2 to 4. F. Prtrtq: Chtm 211. Tabatabai. 
C. SoU Physics (1-4 to 6) Cr. 2 to 3. W. Prtrtq: 577. 
561.1niption Apiculture. (3.0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 354. Troeh. Properties of soils in 
relation to irrigation; use and quality of irrigation water; reclamation of saline 
and sodic soils; soil-plant-water relationships; management of irrigated 
aopland; irrigation in humid regions. 
565. Aclvan~SoU Management and Conservation. ~)Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 
1980. Prtrtq: .%4, 473, Ag M 306. Fundamental prindples involved in the 
management, improvement, and mnservation of soils. 
575. SoU Morphology, G~esis, and Classifiation. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 473, 
553. Fenton. Morphology and formation of soils, systems of classification, and 
geographical distribution of soils. 
571. SoU Physics. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 354; Math 122 rt~mmendtd. Relation of 
physical properties of soils to plant growth. Particle-size distiibution, soil struc-
ture, day minerals, soil moisture, soil air, and soil temperature. . __ 
585. SoU MicrobloJoiy·and Biochemistry. (Bact585) (3.0) d. 3. S. Prtrtli 485, BB 
301 or An 5 318. Loynachan. Population dynamics, emlogy, and functions of soil 
mi~rganis~ organic waste. conversions, enzyme systems, rhU:osphere as· 
sqaations, nutrient transformations, and biolOgical data interpretations. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. arr. Prtrtq: 15 crtdits in agronomy. Literature reviews and 
coM:rences on selected topics in .crops, soils, or climatology a«<~ng· ~needs 
and antetest ~f student. For foreagn s~dents, an analysis of soil, ~uiatic, and 
aop production resources of the studenrs h~try is suggested. 
599. Crutive Component. Cr. arr. Prtrtq: Nontht~ M.S. opiion only. A Written 
'repOrt based on research, library readings, or topics related to ~the student's 
areas of ~zation and approved by the studenrs advisory cotrunittee. ' 
~Agricultural Oimatology. . ' 
B. Crop Production and Physiology. · 
-c. Plant Breeding and Cyto_genetics. 
D. Soil Chemistry. 
B. Soil Fertility . 
F. Soil Management. 
G. SoU Microbiology and Biochemistry. 
H. Soil Morphology and Genesis. 
I. Soil Physics. 
Courses for Gradua!e Students, majo~ or mm~ 
600. ~INr. (1-0) Cr. 1. F. W.S. Reports and discussion of rec:2nt literature and 
current anvestigations. . 
A. Crops. Stafl. 
B. Soils. Staff. _ 
·c. Soil-Plant-climate. Staff 
. ~ ..... . ( .. ~ 
:::!tro"==l~~· (0-1) Cr. I; f.W:S.SS..Shaw,,~tatiqn with 
tions with the lnstructor. ' and/or repo~ on reading ~~~ ~ consulta-
~16., Aclnbcecl. T~cs in CrOp PhJsiOIOSY ~d BIOCbemis · ' ~ . Cr 3 each :-:·.~· -W~·:: Prnrtr: 51~: ·&t ~su, si2, SJJi, ~f!J instructors. 
erson and Sh!bles. An m.cfepth treatment of physioi~cal and bioChemical ~::'~ Jheir.relationships to'ciop growth and development. Two to three 
study~~u;;.=::0~· Emp~ is' placed ~ iftdividual 
~-
~ 
620. Colloquium in Crop Physiology and Milll9ment. (0-2) Cr. 1. W. Prereq: 
PermJSSJOn of Instructor. Presentation of papers and informal discussjpn of .rdat· 
ed literature topics in crop physiology and crop management. · 
623. Cytogenetics in Plant Breeding. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1979':-Prereq: 524, 
Gen 401, 605. Peterson. Cytogenetics in plant breeding. Topics include 
chromosome recombination, principles of chromosome pairing, distribution of 
genetic materials, aberrations, polyploids, genome relations, aneuploids, 
nullisomic analysis, and interspecific hybrids, cell fusion, evolution of the 
nucleotype, and repetitive DNA. 
624. Advanced Plant Breeding I. (4..0) Cr. 4. W. Prereq: 524, Stat. 436. Russell. 
Types of gene action in plant breeding. Topics include heritability, inbreeding 
depression and heterosis, development and evaluation of parental materials, 
prediction of hybrid performance, procedures, and problems in testing for 
general and specific combining ability, factors limiting efficiency of selection 
and testing. 
625. Advanced Plant Breeding II. (4..0) Cr. 4. Alt. F., offered 1980. Prereq: 524. 
624. Gen 630. Frey. Relation of population structure to plant breeding. Topics in-
clude breeding systems; relation of population structure to indudng variability 
and to selection procedures; theory of pure lines, synthetics, and multiline 
varieties; importance of genetic shi~ and homeostasis in plant breeding. 
655. Advanced Soil fertility. (3..0) Cr:3. Alt. W.·, offered 1981. Prereq: 553. Black. 
Evaluation of soil fertility and fertilizers; theory and applications. 
657. Soil Chemistry. (2-0) Cr. 2. Alt. S., offered 1981. Prereq: 553, Chem 494 or 
equJvalent. Scott. Chemical and mineralogical properties of soil colloids. Ion ex-
change and soil reaction. . 
675. Advanc~ Soil Genesis and Classification. (0-2) Cr. 2. Alt. S., offered 1980. 
Prereq: 575. Processes, reactions, and theories in soil formation; principles of soil 
classification. 
677. Advanced Soil Physics. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. Prereq: 577, Math 
122, Math 223 recommended. The flow and distribution of water, gas, and heat in 
soils. Physical principles and applications. 
685. Advanced Soil Biochemistry. (3-Q) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prereq: 585. 
Bremner. Nature of soil organic matter, and biochemical transformations 
brought about by soil-microorganisms. 
699. Research. 
A. Agricultural Oimatology. 
IJ. Crop Production and Physiology. 
C. Plant Breeding and Cytogenetics. 
D. Soil Chemistry. 
E. Soil Fertility. (- ~, 
F. Soil Management. 
G Soil Microbiology and Biochemistry (Bact 699) 
H. Soil Morphology and Genesis. 
I. Soil Physics. 
.. 
Air Force Aerospace S(lldies 
Roger F. Strand, Head of Department 
Professor: Strand 
Assistant Professors: Kirchhoff, Lewis, Deterich 
Undergraduate Study 
.. 
The objective of Air Force Aerospace Studies is to provide qualified 
students the opportunity to serve as officers in the active Air Forre, the 
Air National Guard, or the Air Force Reserve. 
The curriculum is divided into two basic phases, the General Military 
Course (GMC) and the Professional Officer Course (POC). The GMC is 
introductory and .consists of six consecutive l·hour courses normally 
taken during the freshman and sophomore years. The GMC is not pre-
requisite to entry into the POC, although it is recommended by the de-
partment .. 
Prior to entry into the POC, all students complete field training at an 
Air Force base. Students who have complttted the GMC participate in a 
4-week p:w:9gram, which provides a concentrated experienre in the Air 
Force en~nment. The training program includes junior officer train-
ing, ain:raft and aircrew orientation, .career orientation, survival train· 
ing, base functions, and physical training. A 6-week training program 
is provided for those students entering the POC, who did not take the 
GMC. This program includes all that is offered in the 4-week program; 
plus the academic and leadership laboratory experienres normally con· 
tained in the on-campus GMC courses. 
AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES 9~ . 
Selection for th~ p~fessional offi~r course .is on a competiti~ basis, 
and cadets enrolltng ln this course must meet certain academic, mental, 
phy~ical, a!'d. moral standards. Qualified cadets may elect classification 
~s fl1ght candidates and receive flight instruction during their final year 
m the POC. Upon enrollment in the POC, all cadets are required to 
complete a contractual agreement with the ,Air Force, which obligates 
them to 4 years of active duty as an officer in the United States Air Foro! 
if in a nonflying category, and up to 7 years if a pilot or navigator. 
Uniforms and texts are supplied to the cadets and those in the POC re· 
ceive.i' subsistence allowance of $100 per month. 
Entry into the program is not dependent on departmental major or 
year in the university. A 2-year applicant must, however, spend 2 years 
as eijher an undergraduate Qr graduate student in an approved pro· 
gram in order to satisfy P~ ~nrollment requirements. A student who 
fails to observe the contracftellJls may be called to active duty in an 
enlisted grade. . 
The best qualified cadets participate in a Colle~ Scholarship Pro· 
gram (CSP) that provides payment of full tuition, fees, and textbooks. In 
addition,, the CSP cadet receives the $100 monthly subsistena! al· 
lowance paid all cadets who have entered into the contradual agree-
ment. Upon acceptance of a scholarship, the CSP stud~nt executes a 
contrad with the Air Foro!. Scholarships can be awarded for periods of 
2, 3, or 4 years. To determine the eligibility and initiate applicatton pro· 
cedures for the scholarship program, interested students should contact 
the department. 
All GMC scholarship cadets must successfully complete or test out of 
a course in English composi~on. POC cadets must succ:essfu.lly com· 
plete a course in mathematical rea~ning ,prior to commissioning. Ad-
ditionally, cadets are encouraged to 'take a speech course. 
The AFROTC program is ~l'l;to both male and female sttadents. Ap-
plications from qualifie~e' candidates .are encouraged.~dditional 
information concerning Air Force Officer Education may be obtained 
from the Professor of AerospaafStudies, Iowa State University. See also 
Officer Education. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students •• 
141, 142. 143. The United States Air Force Today. (1-0) Cr. 1 each. Yr. Develop· • 
ment of the Air Force, its functions and organization; special emphasis on the 
functions of U.S. strategic offensive, defensive, and special,purpose f~zela­
tionships and interaction with Army and Navy forces. Review of r,adlng· and 
writing communicative skills. · 
1·tlA, 1~ taA. 24JA; 2GA. WA. teaCienhlp Laboratary. (0.1) Cr. R ea~h. v,. 
Initial military training related to wearing the uniform, e:nsaslns 11,1 :~~lltary 
customs and courtesies~ partid_pating in mlUtary ceremoriiet, Jdvir@~IU~ 
commands and instntdions, correcting ana evaluating iUch skilli, ana JealjiJng 
the responsibili, of an Air Force officer. Most of time spent with formal and In· 
formal presentations desaiblng work of an officer. Fee. • ·" '· 
241, 242. 243. The Development of Air Power. (1..0) Cr. 1 each. Yr. DeWJopment 
of air power from dirigibles and tialloo'M through the peaceful' employment of 
U.S. au power in relief missions and dvic actiorfprograms in the late 19605, the 
air warm Southeast Asia, and the current posture of the Air Force. Review of 
verbal communicative skills. 
341, 342, 343. Air Force Management.md Leadenhlp.4 (3-0) Cr. 3·eaeh;'Prd~q: 
243. Ma~ent, leadership, and profeuionallsm; managemel\t tools, prac-
ticesf'and controls; .management principles and functions; ~adenhip theory.and 
practices; meaning ol professionalism and professional ftSpOnsi~PiHet. 
3t1A, 342.\, 343A. 44tAr 4CA, 443A. ~hlp J..abontorY. (0-1) Cr. Rea~~· .~r. 
Advanced leadership training pertaining to plirinlng, organJzing, su~in~ 
conducting, inspecting, and evaluating lniUtazy actfvltiei; Rf'J*ing··and pte· 
senting briefings an4 other communications;· provic:Uns a»uiiiel) guidance, fn· 
formation, and other services which increase the understanding, motivation, 
and performance of other cadets. Fee. . 
441, 442. 443. Naticmal Security forcn In Ccmtemporuy Amedwa Society. (3-0) 
Ct. 3 each. Prn-tq: 343. The military profess~on, dvil·~~tary i~tFaction, 
framework of defense policy, formulation of clelense strategy, strategy and 
management of conflict. Formulation and imp~tatio~ of ,v.s. ·~fe~ 
policy. The officer classification and assignment syitent:" . , ,~ . 
', (:.It 
" COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
Anterican Indian Studies 
Gretchen Bataille, Chair 
Program Committee: David Cradwohl, James Whitaker, John Weinkein, 
Helen Schuster, Joseph H~ba, James Dow. 
The American Indian stUdies program is a cross-disciplinary pro-
gram in the College of Sciences and Humanities which offers an op-
portunity to learn more about the cultural heritage of American In-
dians, their historical relationship with non\.lndians, and their 
participation in ¢011temporary American society. This program serves 
both American Indian and non-Indian students and emphasizes 
perspectives from anthropology, history, literature, and sociology. 
The courses in the American Indian studies program provide added 
background. for students whose career interests may inClude multi-
cultural education, human service's programming, legal services, or 
public adllilrustraiton. 
Within the College of Sciences and Humanities, murses in American 
Indian studies can be used in planning an area of mncentration in a 
distributed studies major, in a minor, as components in an i~4i~dual 
major, ot as electives. Students majoring in another college who Wish to 
use these courses should' consult their advisers. 
A minor in the College of Sciences and Humanities must in¢J;ude at 
least 20 aedits of murses in the field. A minor in American 1iidian 
studies must also litclude 210, 322, and 332, and at least two additional 
courses from a selected list of primary murses. The American Indian 
studies program' committee will, upon application by the student ~nd 
review of the program, certify that the student has completed a minor 
in American Indian Studies. 
American ·Indian studies courses may be used in an approved' 
Sdenees and Humanities individual major program. An i~dividual ma-
jor consists of 35 to'70 creCiits of murse work from varidus departments 
designed to reflect the student's particular interests and goals. For de-
tails see the General Catalog under the heading Sctences and Humamttes 
Cross-Disciplinary Studies. 
Primary Counes 
~ 
ZlO. Jntrocluction to Amedcan Studin. (3.0) Cr. 3. W. Introduction to the multi-
disdplfnary aspects of American Indian studies. Guest lectures, media presenta-
tions, and discQsslon;of assigned readings. A major term paper or project ex· 
pected based on area of particular intelftt, i.e. Utera~. art. history, an· 
thro~logy, ~ology, ~uca!ip~ c:on~mporary ~dian politics#~. · 
30t.lmages of the ~can Jndian.J3-0).Cr. 3. S. A aoss-disdplbwy.aJ?proach 
to co~prex facto~. which have infi&ienced. present images of the Amenc:a.n ln-
dian.Ji~storical dQCUmen,ts, •lteratuJe, and the visual arfS.)Yhich have contribut-
ed to 'lai;fops a~types,. . ~ 
C90. Independent Study. Cr. Var. Pnnq: 6 cndits'" Amtrimn lndum StudUs; 
pem:r,isliOf.l P/ i~tructor. Designed t9 meet the needs of students who wish to 
study in areu 9ther than those in which courses are offered. 
Primary Courses (Cross-listed) 
322. The~ IDdU.n. (Anthr 322). SeeAntbropology. • 
325.·\Nalive People~· of Middle aDd Soath America.:'(Anthr 325). See An-
thropology. •1 • 
m. comempor:ary Indian AmmcaDL cAnlhr 332). See Anthropology. 
3C6. StuCUet In Eduilc Utera~ (Ensl314). ~English. 
GO. AfthaeolOg of NorthAmeriQ. (Anthr 420). See Anthropology. 
520. Cultural Contimalty md Clunpla the Pralde-PiaiDI. (Anthr 520). See An-
thropology. ~ 1 • 
522. SemlDar on American Indiana. (Anthr 522). See Anthropology. 
.. 
Primary Cou• (Deputmental) 
Hlit 370. H~atoty·OI tOwi (Hlst 370). See History. 
Hlat 465, 466. The Westward Movement ud Frontia Dnelopmmt. See His-
tory. -
Soc 300. Etbalc: md Race Relations. See Sociology. 
Soc 529. Mlaority Cmups. See Sociology. 
Anthr 428. ArchHolCJBlW Laboratory Methods met Techniques. See An-
thropology. . 
Anlhr4Z9. Atthaeolopcal Field School. See Anthropology. 
Animal Ecology 
Robert C. Simunerfelt, Chairman of Department 
Professors: R. W. Bachmann, Carlander, Dahlgren, Moorman, Muncy, 
Summerfelt 
Associate Professors: M. D. Bachmann, Dinsmore, I<laas, Menzel 
Assistant Professors: Atchison, Best, Franklin 
Undergraduate Study 
The department offers work for the degree Bachelor of Science with 
majors in animal emlogy and in fisheries and wildlife biology (see 
College.of Agriculture, Curricula). 
The animal eoology curriculum provides its majom with an un-
derstanding of basic eoological principles and processes. It is oriented 
toward students desiring a general and flexible program in environ-
mental biology, and for those planning graduate work in ecology. The 
student, upon consultation with the academic adviser, may select 
courses in such areas as water pollution biology, population ecology, 
aquatic ecology, terrestrial emlogy, nature interpretation, and environ-
mental problems. Graduates may find employment as emlogists for in-
dustry, environmental mnsulting firms, government agencies or as en-
vironmental protection administrators, and with supplemental educa-
- tion as teachers.; 
The fisheries and wildlife biology curriculum includes broad study of 
vertebrate biology and ecology as a basis for research and management 
of wildlife resoun:es. Special interests may be pursued through elective 
courses and summer employment. Most employment opportunities in 
fisheries and wildlife biology are with government agencies. Graduates 
are prepared for such positions as fisheries or wildlife biologist, mn-
servation officer, park naturalist, hatchery or game farm technician, or 
ecological survey technician. 
Both curricula require either three !_JlOnths of relevant work experi-
ence or study at a summer biologicaJCstation prior to graduation. The 
latter may be acmmplished at the University's affiliate field stations, 
Iowa Lakeside Laboratory at West Lake Okoboji, Iowa, and Gulf Coast 
Research Laboratory at Ocean Springs, Mississippi. Information on 
these laboratories is available from the department chairman. 
The department cooperates with the pest management program, and 
majors in both curricula may take a secondary major in this area. 
Additional education and training can lead to other opportunities in 
the fields of research and management biology, natural resources plan-
ning and administration, teaching, and environmental consulting, 
among others. Graduate training is· necessary for an inaeasing number 
of specialized positions within the fields of animal ecology and fish-
eries and wildlife biology. Majors preparing for graduate study should 
consult with their academic advisers concerning approriate 
coursework. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master: of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with majors in animal eoology, fisheries biology, 
and wildlife biology. Within these majors, the student may also special-
ize in animal behavior, ecology, limnology, or taxonomy.· · 
The Ph.D. degree requires proficiency in one foreign language. This 
may be demonstrated by one year of mllege credit with a minimal 
average of 2.0 (on a 4.0=A scale), by an Educational Testing 'Service 
Foreign Language Examination smre of at least 500, or by committee 
approval of equivalent language experience. Tile student's committee 
may require additional language-competence. 
Personnel of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife· Service, the Iowa State 
Conservation Commission, and the Wildlife Management Institute, 
through the ·Iowa ·Cooperative Fishery Research Unit and the Iowa 
Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, ·con~bute ·to the graduate pro-
gram of- the department. The· department participates tin ·the in-
terdepartmental graduate program in Water Resources (see;Jndex). 
Open to graduate ·students for minor credit only: 306;.340; 405, 447, 
448,461,464. ,... . 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
110. Tedmiw Lecture. (t-o) Cr. R. F. Summerfelt. Orientation to fields of animal 
ecology and fisheries and wildlife biology. 
ttl. Careen in Animal Ecology. (1-0) Cr. 1. W. Prtrrq: lJO. Summerfel~. In-
troduction to career opportunities in the animal ecology and fisheries and 
wildlife biology curricula. 
200. Vertebrate Biology. (3-6) Cr. 5. W. Prrrrq: Zool 208, 208l. Dinsmore. In-
troduction to classification, identification, evolution, and biology of vertebrates: 
fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds, mammals. 
302L. Field Biology. (Zooi302L)SeeZoology. 
306. Herpetology. (2-3) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 200. Menzel. Biology, life histories, 
classification, af\.d identification of amphibians and reptiles. Fee charged for 
field trips. 1! .,.,/"'" 
309. Basic Ecology. (Biol309) See Biology. 
340. Ornithology. (2-6) Cr. 4. S. Prereq: 200. Dinsmore. Biology, classification, 
and id~ntification of major bird groups. Fee charged for field trips. 
342. Principles of Wildlife Conservation. (3-o) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: Biol103. History 
and biological basis of conservation and management of wildlife populations. 
349. Seminar. (1~) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Prereq: 200. Current topics in animal ecology, 
fisheries and wildlife biology, and environmental issues. 
361. Principles of Fishery Management. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 200; Bioi 103. 
Atchison. Techniques and biological basis of fishery management. Fee charged 
for field trips. 
405. Fundamentals of Limnology. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: IS crtdits rn biological 
sciences or graduate classificahon. R. Bachmann. Structure and function of aquatic 
ecosystems with application to fishery and pollution problems. 
447. Mammalogy. (2-6) Cr. 4. F. Prereq: 200. Franklin. Emlogy, natural history, 
identification and classification of mammals with emphasis upon how mam-
mals adapt and interact with their environment. Fee charged for field trips. 
448. Wildlife Techniqu~'and Habitat Evaluation. (2-6) Cr. 4. S. Prereq: 340, 342, 
447; Bot 424. Franklin. Techniques and methods used in research and manage-
ment of wildlife with emphasis on inventory and manipulation of wildlife 
populations and habitat. Fee charged for field trips. 
461. Fishery and Umnologial Techniques. (0-6) Cr. 2. F. Prereq: CrrdJI or 
classification in 361 or 405. Atchison, R. Bachmann. Field and laboratory methods 
used in fishery and limnologica1 studies. Fee charged for field trips. 
464. Ichthyology. (2-6) Cr. 4. F. Prereq: 200. Mel\%21. Biology, classification, ~d 
identication of major freshwater and marine fish groups. Fee charged for field 
trips. 
490.1ndependent Study. Cr. 1 to 5 each time taken . . Prert~: 15 credrts in.biologi~al 
scrences. Open to qualified students, after consultation With professor m special 
area of interest. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
500. Seminar. (1-0) Cr. 1 each time taken. F. W.S. Prneq: Senior or grt~duate stand-
mg. CUJTent topics in ecological research, fish and wildlife management and en-
vironmental problems related to fish or wildlife resources. 
502. Evolutionary Ecology. (4-0) Cr. 4. W. Prereq: 309; Bioi 3a3, Gen 340 recom-
mended; pennission of instructor. Best. Relationships, between organisms and 
their environment, with major emphasis on adaptive strategies and evolu-
tioruuy mechanisms. 
503. Population Ecology. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: 309. Animal population fluctation 
with emphas~ on mechanics of maintaining optimum density. 
508L,509L Aquatic Ecology.(Zool508L, 509L). See Zoology. 
530. Wildlife Pollution Ecology •. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prereq: 342. 
Klaas. Biologic relationships between wild terrestrial vertebrates and environ-
mental pollutants. Aspects of SOUI'O!, oc:c:urrence, persistence, toxicity, 
ecosystem dynamics, and rate of degradation of pollutanta. 
540. Aquatic Birds. (3-3) Cr. 4. F. Prereq: 340. Dinsmore. Taxonomy, biology. and 
conservation of aquatic birds of the world. Fee charged for field trips. 
542. Wildlife Habitat Management. (2-6) Cr. 4. F. Prtrtq: 309, 342; permission of 
rnstructor. Evaluation and management of farm. range, wetland, forest, and 
urban communities for production of wildlife products. Fee charged for field 
trips. 
544. Ungulate Ecology and Management. (2-3) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. 
Prereq: 447. Franklin. Ecology, distribution, behavior, habitat requirements, and 
identification of ungulates of the world. Specific North American unsuJates.ad-
dressed, with emphasis on management for sport hunting, food production, 
and nonoonsumptive uses. Fee charged for field trips. 
SCS. Uplmd Game Management. (2-3) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. Prereq: 342; 
pmnission of instructor. Dahlgren. Biology, ecnlogy and management of North 
American upland game. Fee charged lor field trips. 
5t6. Wildlife SociobiolOSY and Manapment. (2-2) Cr. 3. Alt. W. oflered 1981. 
Prereq: 200, 309, 342. Franklin. Examination and synthesis of social orpniza-
tional and behavior concepts important for wildlife management. Game and 
non-hunted wildlife species of the world treated. 
560. Fishery Aspeds of Water PoUalioa. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered ~981. Prereq: 
405, 461; permission of insfnlctor. Atdtison. Environmental requirements of 
freshwater fish in relation to aquatic pollution. 
ANIMAL SCIENCE 95 
563. Fish Propagation. (2~) Cr. 3. Alt. 5., offered 19a». Prntq: 36J, 464. 
Summerfelt. Principles and techniques of fish propagation, hatcherY operation, 
nutrition, and disease problems. Fee charged for field trips. 
56t. Ecology of Fiahea. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 309, 464. Me1112l. Habitat require· 
ments of lentic and lotic freshwater fishes. Emlogical succession of fish com· 
munities. Problems of habitat degradation and methods of habitat improvement 
for fishery management purposes. 
565. Fishery Management. (3-3) Cr. 4. S. Pr~req: 361, 405, 461, 464. Muncy. 
Survey and evaluation of principles and techniques used in research and 
management of fishery resources. Fee charged for field trips. 
580. Vertebrate Behavioral EcoiOBJ. (Zool580)See~oology. 
590. SpecW Topics. Cr. J to 5 each time taken. Prtreq: 15 credits in zoologital 
sc1tnces, ptnnission of rnstructor. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
602. Ecological Enetptlca. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prertq: JQ9; Bot 4~4. R. Bachmann. 
Theory ana use of energy flow in analysis and description of ecosystems. 
604. Zqeography. (Ent 604) See Entomology. 
605. Advanced Umnology. (3-6) Cr. 5. S. Prertq: 405, 461; Stat 40J. R. Bachmann. 
Physical, chemical, and biological processes of lakes and streams and thelr rela-
tionships to biological productivity, ecological succession, and watet quality. 
Limnologtcal research techniques. Fee charged for field trips. 
MS. WUcllife ManapmenL (2-2) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1981. Pr~req: 342. IQaas. 
Theories, principles, and philosophy of wildlife mnservation, management 
practices, and administration. 
662. Techniques of Fishery Research. (3-3) Cr. 4. Alt. F., offered 1979. Prtrtq: 565; 
Stat 401. Carlander. Critical analysis of methods for studying fish growth, 
recruitment, population estimation, mortality rates, and modeling for optimum 
yield. 
663. Fishery Resoun:es. {3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. Prtrtq: 565,. Carlander. 
Analy8is of problems concerned with commerda.l and sport fisheries and their 
management. 
699. Research 
-courses Offered at the GuU Coast Reiearch Laboratory, Ocean 
Springs, Mississippi. 
431C. ao 4.52) Marine EcoiCJBY. Cr. 7. Prtreq: Courses in gtnnal botany, in-
vertebrate zoology and analytical chtmlSI'1!. A consideration ofthe relationship of 
marine organisms to their environment, indudi113 the effeds of temperature, 
salinity, light, nutrient co~centration, aments, and lood on their ab~dance 
and distribution. 
46SC. ao 442) Marine Filherin Manapment. Cr. 6. A seneral course in fish· 
eries management designed to acquaint students with the philosopy, .ob~ves, 
problems, and principles involved fn management dedsio~. Lecture~ will in-
clude specialists in biology, fisheries statistics, sanitation, and marine liw. 
466G. (ZO 46C) Marine Aquacaltun. Cr. 9. Pr~r~q: pntrlll zoology-or lnu~rlibml~ 
zoology. A lecture, laboratory, and field course designed to intfo4uce aquatic 
and marine biolqgy students to the history, prindpln, problems, and pro-
cedures relating tQ the culture of commercially important crustaceans, fish,. and 
mollusks along the Cull Coast. · 
-written permission of the coordinator of the Gulf Coast Research LaboratOI')', 
201 Bessey 'Hall, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011, lJ prerequisJte·to all 
courses offered at the Laboratory. Numbers beginning with ZO are GCRf: ,num-
bers. 
t 11, . .,.,.. 
Animal Science ' ' 
S. A. Ewing, Head of Department 
Professors: Anderson, Beitz, Brackelsberg, Burroughs, Christian, 
Eastwood, Eggleto~, Ewan, Ewing, Foreman, Freeman~ · Haynes, 
Jacobson, Jwgens, Kiser~ Jaine, LaGrange, Lush, MCGillfard, 
Nordskog, Owings, Parrish, Robson, Rust, Self, Sell, Spe&, Stevenner, 
Stromer, Topel, Trenkle, VoeiJcer, Warner, Wickenham, WjJJham, 
Young, Zimmerman, Zmolek · 
Professors Emeritus: Arnold, Beresford, Lee, Melampy, Porter 
AssociDte~f2rofessors: Berger, Brant, Ford, Hasiak, Hoffman, Hol.~n, 
Rouse, Wunder ,.. "J· rr. , ~ , • 
.... 
Assistant Professors: Bedttel, Kenealy, Linn, Russell, Scluu!ider, 
Sebranek, Spike, Strohbehn, Wiggers :'~? 
Instructors: Brennan, Gustafson~ Mcinerney 
Und~rgraduate Study 
. . ' 
For undergraduate curricula in animal science and daily science,' see 
College of Agriculture, Curricula. 
96 COURSES AND PROGRAMS 
The department offers the degrees Bachelor of Science in animal 
sdencer Bachelor of Science in dairy science, and complementary work 
toward admission to schools·of law, medicine, and veterinary medicine 
in either curriaala. This may be done while satisfying requirements for 
the· degree Bachelor of Science in animal science (see Index). 
Graduate Study 
-.,; 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of· Science and 
Doctor of-Philosophy with majors in animal breeding, animal nutrition, 
meat science, muscle biology, nutritional physiology, poultry nutrition, 
poultry products technology, physiology of reproduction, and 
moleaalar, cellular and developmental biology. Minor work is offered 
in these areas to students taking major work in other departments. For 
students desiring more general training, the degree Master of Science is 
offered in animal production. In this program, additional course work 
may be substituted for a thesis. 
A strong undergraduate pro~ is req~ired .for those students in· 
terested in graduate study. Fundamental training in biology, chemistry, 
mathematics, and statistics is requisite to a satisfactory graduate pro-
gram. Gtaduate programs in animal science include< supporting work in 
areas such as agronomy, anatomy, bacteriology, biochemistry, chem-
istry, economics, food technology, genetics, physiology, and statistics. 
Students may choose graduate·programs involving a co-major with one 
of these areas. Graduate work in meat science is offered as a co-major in 
animal science and food technology. 
The department also cooperates in the interdepartmental program of 
lmmunobiology. (See Index.) 
The foreign language req~~ment, if any, is established on an in-
dividual basis by the program-of-study committee appointed to guide 
the work of the student. 
Open to graduate students for minor aedit only: 318, 319, 350, 351, 
420,423,425,427,429,434,436,437. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Stude'nts 
101. Animal PIOCiuction. (3-2) Cr. 4. W. For students in winter quarter farm 
operation program only. Farm animals in agri.cultwe, the application of produc-
tion, evaluation, and marketing principles. Includes beef and dairy cattle, 
horses, poultry, sheep, and swine. 
110. Orientation JnAnl•I.Sclence. (1-Q) Cr.lt F.W.S. Survey of animal science 
field. 
llt. lnlrodactoly Anllftll SdeMe. (4-2) Cr. 5. F. W.S.SS. Basic: elements of the 
comparative charac:teristics and bodily functions of farm animals, their place in 
animal agric:ultwe, and the production, evaluation, and liw'lc:eting of their prod-
ucts. Includes beef ~d dairy cattle, horses, poultry, sheep and swine. 
115. Honee and Ponla. (2·2) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Horses and ponies used for pleasure 
and work. Selection of types and breeds for various uses. 
170. Meat and Meat Proc:esalna· (2-2) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Composition of meat and its 
nutritive value. Selection and meat tenderness, ptq)U'ation and carving. retail 
cut identification, cutting. and flftzing. 
218. Feeds and FeediJia. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S. ~q: l01 or ll4. Practical feeding 
and management of hOp, beef and dairy .ca~ .and slieep. ~ot acceptectfor 
credit for animal and dairy science drgrees. The depiartment recommends that 
credit for graduation not be allowed for both 218 and 319. 
225. Our U'ftltock Herit.ge. (4-Q) Cr. 4. W. The origin. development and con-
tribution of distinct animal types. Adapting animals to the changing needs of 
society. · 
235. Daily Cattle PelfonDaDcle. ~-2) Cr. 3. F. ~tf. 101 or ll4. Origin and de-
velopme,nt of blftds. l~rovement and.ecpanslon programs. Comparison of 
types an~ pe~~ .. ~uencu aflectift& commerdal use and adaptability of 
types an"' btftas.. Marlceting of dairy cattle and.miJIG, 
250. UftltOck BlftdiDa and Improvement. (~) Q:. 4. W. Pnmr. 101 or 114. 
Review of genetics and statistics as they apply to animal breeding. Heritability 
goal definition.-selection 'prindples; and mating systems. The depaitment rec: 
ommends that credit for pduation: not. be .allowed for both 250 and 351. Fee 
charged 'for field trips. . 
~Meat Anllftll Growth and Body Composition.~~) Cr. 4. F. w.s. ~nq: l 14. 
Brot. JOt( ·BB 22J · or organit' drtmistry. Prenatal ~ Postnatal development of 
animal ,and poultry tissue with emp~ •on m~. fat. and bone growth. 
~luation of body composition for me~~prod~ ~-Grades and pric-
mg. 
305. UftltOck Jactataa. (0-6) Cr. 3. F.S. Prrreq: 270. 115 rtt:ommtrtbd. Beef cattle 
swine, hones, and sheep. Fee charged for fielclirip$. · i ' 
315.. upt Hone HasbaDcby. (1-4) Cr. 3. F.S. ~q: US. 8reec1ina. feeding. care 
handli.ng. marJcetina, and trainins of light horses and ponies. ~ and 
Western equitation and horsemanShip. Fee chuaed for &ld'\rips '8nct equip-
ment. 
318. Fundamentals of Nutrition. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Prenq: Orgctnic chtmistry 
or 88 227, ;unior siandmg; physiology recommentkd. Digestion and metabolism of 
carbohydrates, fats, proteins, minerals, and vitamins. Measures of energy. 
319. Applied Animal Nubition. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Prueq: 318. ~tial 
nutritive requirements of livestodc and poultry, soun:es and composition of 
nutrients, replacement value of feeds in rations, identification of ingredients, ra-
tion formulation, and feeding recommendations. "The department recommends 
that aedit for graduation not be allowed for both 218 and 319. 
331. Animal Reproduction. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prrnq: A courst in physiology. 
Comparative anatomy, physiology, and endocrinology of animal reproduction. 
332. Laboratory Methods in Animal RepiOCiuction. (0-2) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Prereq: 
CndJt or clllssifiCilhon rn 331. Techniques of artificial insemination in farm 
animals. 
335. Daily Cattle Selection. (0-6) Cr. 2. S. Pnnq: Sophomore standing. Selection of 
breeding animals for dairy herds. Comparative terminology, decision making. 
and presentation of oral reasons. Trips to dairy cattle farms. Fee charged for field 
trips. 
350. Prindples of Animal Breedin&- (3-0) Cr. 3. F. W .S.SS. Prtrtq: Gtn 340 or 35(); 
Stat 701 or 104. The genetic and environmental bases of animal differences. 
Performance testing, selection, and mating systems. 
351. A~Ued Animal Breecling. (2-2) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prertq: 35(). Application of 
quantitative genetic principles in evaluating seedstoc:k. Methods of measuring 
and analyzing economic traits. Simulated breeding~ and flock selection. The 
department reeommends that credit for graduation not be allowed for both 250 
anCI351. 
370. Meat Science and Proc:essins· (3-4) Cr. 5. F.W.S. Prenq: 270. Conversion of 
musde to meat. Fundamentals involved in meat processing and preservation. 
Microbiology and merchandising of meat. Fee charged for field trips. 
311. Meat for Institution ,food Service. (2-3) Cr. 3. W. Prueq: FN 215 and institu-
tion managtmtrrt ;uniors. Meat and poultry for hotel, restaurant, and institutional 
use. Structure, composition, cutting. preparation, selection, sanitation, portion 
control, cooking. and carvin$· Fee charged for field trips. 
400. Agricultural Travel Course. Cr. 4. SS. Prereq: Junior or senior clilssification. 
Limited enrollment. 
A. American Tour, offered 1981. 
B. h)temational Tour, offered 1980. 
Students taking this course will also be required to register for Agron 400 for 4 
credits. Tour and study of production methods in major livestock and c:rop re-
gions of the United States and other countries. Influence of climate, soil, topog-
raphy, markets, and other factors on livestock and c:rops produced. Tour ex-
penses are paid by the student. 
420. Poultry Nutrition. (3-2) Cr. 4. F. Prereq: 319. Theoretical and practical 
aspects of poultry nutrition. Ration formulation, mixing. and feeding tests. 
Feeding programs and requirements at different ages. 
423. Poultry Production. (3-2) Cr. 4. S. Prenq: 319, 351. Practical feeding and 
mana~ment. of chicken. and turkey flocks. Operational study of commercial 
farms, mduding production and marketing practices. Fee charged for field trips. 
~·Pork Production. (3-2) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Alt. SS, offeted 1980. Prueq: 319, 351. 
Life-cycle swine production. Fee charged for field trips. 
427. Beef_ Production. (3-2) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Alt. SS, offered 1981. Prueq: 319, 351. 
l_'he beef mdustry from conception to consumption. Cow-call and feedlot opera-
tions. Fee c:harged for field trips. 
G9. Sheep Production. (2-2) Cr. 3. W.SS. Prereq: 319, 351. Calendarized farm 
flock program. Programs for feeder lambs. WooL Fee chatged for field trips. 
434. Milk.Procluction. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. W.S. Prereq: 379, 357. Economics of milk pro-
duction. Fac:ilities, feeding. management of the milking herd. Raising replace-
ments. 
~ D
1 
airy En~ Plann~ (2-2) Cr. 3. S. Prenq: 434. Independent student 
eve o~m~t of~ produ on systems, supplemented by presentation of re-
search findings, discussions, and student semiJ:ws. J;!e charged lor field trips. 
~·Biology of Lactation. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Pnreq: 318. Development structure and 
ctionafJ)rocesses of the mammary gland. Nutritional relationshlps. ' 
4'15. lnten:olleaiate Ju~ Trainina and Competition. A:. Cr. 1 to 7. F.W.S.; 8: ?o~~ to 6. F.W:S.; C: Cr. 1 to 6. F.W.S:; D: Cr. 2. W.S. Prneq: Admission by rm11ta-
A. Meat Animals and Horses. 
B. Dairy Cattle. 
C. Meats. 
D. Marketing. 
Specialized ~ in evaluating and grading live animals and carcasses. Fee ~ for field trips to farms, meat processing fums, and livestock exposi-
CSO. Animal Nutrition. (3-0) Cr 3 S D-- Th "rd •--..:.~: · di • . . '·- • • • cnrtq: l -ytGr C~~~»~1.Ctltion in uetmrrary ~ cmt cu~cu.uun. Nutrient requirements for animals. Sources and com si-
tion of nutrients; ration formulation· and feeding practices. po 
~ lad~~ ~· ~· 1 to 3. Prueq: Pmnission of inStructor. Open to 
JUIUOrs ~ seruors m animal science and dairy science showing.,satisfactory ~~· paration for problems. chosen. Individual topic: mnference and preparation 
0 report. 
A.~ Science. 
B. DairfSCience. 
C. Meats. 
D. Senior Seminar. 
G. Poultry Science. 
H. Honors·Program. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates _ 
500. Computer Teclmiques for Biological Resurdl. {3-0) Cr. 3. S. ~q: Stat 
401. Development of comp~ting strategies for problem solving. Constructing 
algorithms and organizing data for statistical program libraries. Techniques are 
applied to animal science problems. 
503. Seminar in Animal PIOCluction. (1-0) Cr. 1. F.S. Prtreq: PmrusSion of mstruc-
tor. Discussion and evaluation of current topics in animal production and 
management. 
506. Animal Experlmengtion. (4-0) Cr .. 4. W. Prereq: Stat 401. The scientific 
method in animal research. Recognizing and defining important problems in 
the livestock industry. Emphasis upon planning and conducting animal experi-
ments and interpretation of the observed results. 
518. Advanced Nonruminant Nutrition. (4-0) Cr. 4. W. Prereq: 319. Interactions 
and metabolism of nutrients for gro~h. production, and reproduction in 
poultry and swine. 
519. Advanced Ruminant Nutrition I. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 319. Digestion, 
absorption, and metabolism of nutrients as related to maintenance growth, lac-
tation, and reproduction in ruminants. 
520. Advanced Rtm~inant Nutrition U. (1-4) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: V An 509 and 
permission of instructor. Principles and special procedures of experimental sur-
gery as applied to the preparation of animals for physiology and nutrition ex-
periments. · 
533. Physiology and Endocrinology of Animal Reproduction. (VPP 533) (4-0) Cr. 
4. S. Prereq: General physiology course. Development of structure and function of 
the reproductive system. Physiologic and endoaine aspects including puberty, 
gametogenesis, estrous cycle, pregnancy, parturition, and the interaction of en-
vironment, thyroid and adrenal function, and nutrition with these processes. 
510. Advanced Meat Science and AppHed Muscle Biology. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 
370. Structure and chemical composition of meat. Lipid and muscle deposition. 
Rigor mortis and postmortem change in muscle components and their relations 
to the use of muscle as a food. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 3. Special topics in the animal sciences, offered on 
demand and often conducted by guest professors. 
A. Animal Breeding 
B. Animal Nutrition. 
C. Meat Animal Production. 
D. Dairy Production. 
E. Meat Science. 
F. Physiology of Reproduction. 
H. Poultry Nutrition. 
I. Poultry Products. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
603. Seminar in Animal Nutrition. (1-0) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Prereq: Permrsston of in-
structor. Discussion of current literature; preparation and submission of 
abstracts. 
605. Methods and Techniques in Animal Nutrition Experlmengtion. (2-3) Cr. 3. 
Alt. F., offered 1979. Prereq: Stat 401. Methods and techniques in planning and 
conducting nutrition experiments with poultry, swine, cattle, and sheep. 
Includes visits to experimental facilities. 
618. Advanced Nubition-Minerals and Vitamins. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. Prueq: 88 406. 
The role of vitamins and minerals in mammalian intermediary metabolism. In-
tegration of cellular biochemistry and physiology of vitamins and minerals. 
619. Advanced Nutrition-Protein. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 88 406. Digestion, 
absorption, arld intermediary metabolism of amino acids and protein. Integra-
tion of cellular biochemistry and physiology of mammalian protein metabolism. 
620. Advanced Nutrition-Energy. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtreq: 88 406. Energy amstit-
uents of feedstuffs and energy needs of ani. as related to cellular 
biochemistry and physiology.lnterpretations of classical and current research. 
650. Population Genetics. (Gen 650) (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: Stat 401. Statistical 
methodology in the study of population genetics. Concepts of a population. 
Study of qualitative and q\lill\titative population genetics including equilibrium 
and dynamic populations. 
651. Methodology in Animal Breeding. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 650, Stat 402. 
Techniques and statistical tools useful in animal bteeding theory and applica-
tion. Correction for environmental effects, estimation and interpretation of rom-
ponents of variance, heritabilities, genetic correlations, and their standard 
errors. Kinds of selection and selection index theory. 
652. Population Dynamics in Animal Breeding. (3-2) Cr. 4. Alt. F., offered 19'19. 
Prereq: 651, Stat 411. Population size, inbreeding, selection intensity, and selec-
tion schemes as they affect rate of genetic change in farm animals. Conditions 
for optimum change, genetic limits, and equilibria. 
653. Applied Poulby and Swine Breeding. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 19~. 
Prereq: 651. Industrial application of breeding systems, selection methods,. In-
breeding, and hybridization. 
654. Applied Beef and Daily Cattle Blftdins. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. 
Preteq: 651. Industrial application of breeding systems, ~ •selection and 
evaluation, and crossbreeding. 
670. Molecular Biology of Muscle. (BB 610) (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1980. 
Prereq: BB 406 or 503. Microstructure and chemical mmposition of muscle tissue. 
Chemistry and biosynthesis of muscle and ronnective tissue protein. Molecular 
aspects of muscle contraction. 
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680. Modem Views of Nutrition. (FN 680) (2-0) Cr. R. W. A seminar p.aenting 
current concepts in nutrition and related fields. Required for all graduate stu· 
dents in nutrition. 
699. Reseudl. 
A. Animal Breeding. 
B. Animal Nutrition. 
C. Meat Animal Production. 
D. Dairy Production. 
E. Meat Science and Muscle Biology. 
F. Physiology of Reproduction. 
H. Poultry Nutrition. 
I. Poultry Products. 
Anthropology 
Administered by the Department of Sociology and Antluopology. 
John R. F. Bower, Coordinator 
Professor. Gradwohl 
Associate Professors: Bower, Warren, Whiteford 
Assistant Professors: Huang, Schuster 
Within the Department of Sociology and Anthropology an under-
graduate major in anthropology can serve as the nudeus for a general 
liberal education, or as the prerequisite for a graduate training qualify-
ing a person for positions in (1) mllege and university teaching, (2) re-
search, and (3) administrative and applied positions in government and 
museums. Fields of anthropology are cultural anthropology (ethnology, 
social anthropology, archaeology, psychological anthropology, and 
linguistic anthropology), and physical anthropology (human biological 
evolution, constitution, and modem variations). Undergraduate stu-
dents may obtain experience in archaeological and ethnological re-
search. 
Anthropology majors may choose either a Bachelor of Aits or a 
Bachelor of Science degree. A Bachelor of Arts degree is obtained by 
fulfilling the college general education requirements plus 10 additional 
credits in Group I and/or Group IV. A Bachelor of Science de~ is ob-
tained by fulfilling the college general education requirements plus 10 
additional credits in Group III. 
Undergraduate students with majors in anthropology usually include 
the following courses in their programs: 111, 218, 219, 220, and ,221. One 
year of a foreign language is required. Excellent supporting courses 
directly related to anthropology will be found in sociology, psy'choJogy, 
zoology, genetics, history, political science, philosophy, e~h.~iepces, 
and economics. Undergraduates majoring in anthropology may el~ 
these areas or others as minors. An~pology majors may elect •. a 
second major in international studies. Undergraduates· majOring in· 
sociology and majors outside the department may minor in· an..J' 
thropology. 
The principal subdisciplines of anthropology are represented by the 
following: 
1. General cultural anthropology and ethnology: 111, 218,313, 321, 
322, 323, 325, 332, 333, 340, 421, 422, 424, 425; 4ZJ, 430; 4908 . ' 
2 Archaeology: 220, 320, 334, 420, 426, 428, 429, 490A. 
3. Linguistic anthropology: 221, 4900. 
4. Physical anthropology: 219, 490C. 
Graduate Study 
The Department of Sociology and Anthropology offers the de~ of 
Master of Science in Sociology (Anthropology). Graduate co~. are 
given in the areas of biological anthropology, archa~l~:6~tu~ 
anthropology, linguistic antltropJ!ogy, history and theory,. ~a 
methodology. Competence in one (~gn Janguap ag~ri~"~~tic;s,is, 
to' be demonstrated. A thesis, generatly based (m.original'fieldwork, is• 
required. c · 
Courses open to graduate students for minor credit only: 420;·421, 
422,424,425,426, 4ZJ, 428,429,430. 
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Courses Primarily'for'Undergraduate Stucieiats " 
111. Introduction to Anthropology. (3..0) Cr. 3. F. W.S.SS. Study of htiman be-
ings: scope, methods and subfields of anthropology. An integrated biocultural 
approach to understanding people through time and space. . 
218. Cultural Anthropology. (3-2) Cr. 4. F .S.SS. Pnrtq: 111. Anthropological con-
cepts and techniques for understanding world cultural similarities and dif-
ferences; universal aspects of human experience, i_nduding the family, 
economic, political, and religious systems examined in cross~ltural perspec-
tb•e. 
219. Phyaial Anthropology. (3-2) Cr. 4. W. Prtrtq: lll. Human origins, fossil 
hominids, differentiation into races; physical anthropology of the living; in-
terplay of biological and cultural factors in human evolution. Fee. 
22.0. Archaeology. (3-2) Cr. 4. F. Prtrtq: 111. Nature of archaeological evidence 
and interpretation; introduction to archaeological methods and theory; re-
construction of past environmental and sociocultural systems. Fee. 
221. Linguistic: Anthropology. (3-2) Cr. 4. W. Prtrtq: 111. Introduction to cross-
cultural study of language and communication, structural and transformational 
linguistics; relationship of ethnolinguistics and ethnoscience to sociolinguistics 
and psycholinguistics, anthropological linguistic techniques applied to 
epistemological aspects of cultural systems. Fee. . ..... 
313. The Family in Cross-cultural Perspective. ~) Cr. ·3. W. Prtrtq: J 11 
Comparative study of the functioning of household, residential, and extended 
kinship groups ir;t cross-cultural perspective; operation of ~54; gwups to ac-
complish-the fundi on of "familyu as conceptualiZEd in our culture: 
320. World Prehistory. (3..0). Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 111. World prehistory as known 
through archaeology; survey and comparison of major historical-developmental 
sequences in ecological perspective. 
321. Comp.tntive Studies of World Cultu~ (3..0) Cr. 3. S. Prtnq: 111 
Comparative survey of cultural patterns and SOcial institutions on a worldwide 
basis; representative groups within a framework of culture areas. 
322. The American Indian. (Am In 322) (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.SS. Prtrtq: 111. Origin 
and distribution of New World populations; survey of culture areas and pat-
terns of the native peoples of North America; problems of am tact and accultura-
tion. 
323. Contemporary Latin American Cultures. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 111. Cultural 
backgrounds of contemporary groups in Middle and South America; blending 
of Old World and New World cultures, social organization, government and re-
ligion; theoretical problems of peasant society, bilateral and fictive kinship 
systems, folk medicine, urbanization and modernization. 
325. Native Peoples of Middle and South America. (Am In 325) (3..()). Cr. 3. W. 
Prtrtq: 111. Origin and distribution of native populations; ethnohistoric back-
ground; survey of cultural patterns of different ethnic groups; discussion of 
economic, social, political, and religious systems; processes of change. 
332. Contemporary Indian Americans. (Am In 332) (3..0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 111; 322 
rtcommtndt4. Conditions and probtems of contemporary Indian Americans as 
seen against the etlinohistoric background of Indian-White relations and res-
ervation system. 
333. Antluopologlal Perspectives on Blac:k America. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 
1979. Prtrtq: lll~ Race ~lations in the Americas; ethnological approaches to 
their study in cross-cultural and historical perspective; contemporary ethno-
graphy of Blacks in the U.S. 
33t. Pn.hlstOiy of Africa. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 111. SUJ"Yey of 
cultural evolution in Africa; dawn of culture, adaptation to forest and savanna 
an~ Sf»read of iron. technology; links among contemporary and prehistoric 
SOCieties. 
3tO. Anlhropologlal P~ves of Rei~n. (3-o) Cr. 3. W .SS. Prtr.tq: 111. 
Magico-reUgious ~tems. in~tion of the supernatural. Nativistic cults 
and revivalism. OWtges in aborlglnal systems influenced by Western and 
Eastern ~ligions. " • , 
GO. ArchaeolOI)' of North Aataic:a. (Am In 420) (3-0) Cr •. 3~ S. Prtrtq: 220 or 320 
or 322. Prehistory and early history of North America as reamstructed &om 
archaeological eviden~. peopllng of the New World. major culture-historical 
developments north ofthe Rio Grande. 
at. Klnahlp ln Different Cultures. (3..0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. Prtrtq: 218 or 
313. Kinship theory. comparative analysis of ldnship systems, structure and 
functions of kinship relations in various-cultures. 
m. Psychologlal AlltluopoiOSJ. (3.0) Cr. 3. S.,SS. Prtrtq: 218, Psych 101. 
Relationship of cultural# soda), and personality factors in human behavior; 
analysis of generational transmission of culture. 
at. Peoples and Cullulft of the Old Warlcl. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrrq: 218. Selected 
Old World cultures. One of the followtns regions will be offered each winter 
quarter: ~ 
A. Africa. 
B. Europe. 
C. Near East. 
D.• Asia. 
E. Ocftnia. 
as. Ctittare g.aap. ~)Cr. '3. F. ~nq: 218. 'Dynamics of culture conbld and 
cultural ewlutio~ acxulturation; revitalization and nativistic IQCtions. 
C26. ArdlaeolOSJ of Emvpe and the Near &st. (3-0) Cr. 3. 'Alt. W., ~ 1981. 
Pnnq: 220·orJ20. .. Piehistorie and early literate cultures of Europe as reconstruct-
ed &om archaeological evidence; prehistoric background of Near Eastern and 
Medi~civiliations. 
4%1. Ekislics The Science of Settlement Behavior. (3..0) Cr. 3. F. Prtreq: 111, 
junror classrtfcatron. Spatial arrangements of people ~ facilities in ecolog!cal 
and evolutionary perspective; cross-c:ultural exploration of settlement behavaor; 
applications of ekistics. ;' •· · · l • · 
428. Aldia~logial b~tory Methods anc! T~qu~ Cr. 1 to 5. S. -~r~r~9: 
220, permrssion of rnstructor Laboratory processang ~d analySlS of 
archaeological materials, preparation of preliminary archaeolog~cal report. 
429. Arc:haeologic:aJ Field School. Cr. 8 to 12 ~· ~to. 10 weeks._ P~tr~q: 220, 
permrssion of instructor. Summer field school for trairung an archaeologa~ recon-
naissance and excavation techniques; documentation and interpretation of 
archaeological evidence. 
430. Ethnologiw Field Methods. Cr. 3 to 10. Alt. ·f., offered 1979. Prertq: 218, 6 
additional crtdits of anthropology, sociology, or combination. Concepts and strategy 
of anthropological field work, participant observation, theory and method in 
collection and analysis of ethnographic mlormation. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. 1 to 5 each time taken. Prtrtq: 9 credits in an-
thropology. 
A. Archaeology. 
B. Cultural Anthropology. 
C Physical Anthropology 
D. Linguistic Anthropology. 
H. Honors. 
491. Becoming an Anthropologist: Preprofessional Colloquium· in Anthro-
pology. (2-0) Cr. I. F. Prtrtq: Classrficatron as a junror or senror anthropology major. 
11epartmental . preprofessional colloquium m anthropology; survey of pre-
professional roles, inslitutions, organizations, informational and reference 
sources, ethical ~ndards. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
Counes Primarily for Graduate Students, minor only, open to 
qualified undergraduates •. 
500. Language and Culture. (3..0) Cr. 3. F. Prtreq: 221. Sbucture and design of 
language; functional relationships between language, cognition, and culture; 
linguistic change; social and lingwstic aspects of verbal behavior; language, 
world view, and cognitive style. 
503. Primate Evolution. (3-2) Cr. 4. S. Prtrtq: 219 or Zool 208L. Comparative 
morphology, behavior, and paleontology of primates. Fee. 
505. Urban Anthropology. (3..0) Cr 3. S. Prtrtq: 218; 3 addltional cndits rn an-
thropology or Soc 410. Cross-cultural study of urban society; origins of urbanism; 
patterns of urban growth; social, political, economic, and demographic effects of 
rural-urban migration among Third World people. 
510. Contemporary Soc:ioc:ultural Anthropology. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. 
Pn~tq: 218; 6 cndits of 340, ~21. 422. 425, 427. Survey of cunent developments in 
topacal approaches to socioCultural anthropology. 
520. Cultural Continuity and Change in the Prairie-Plains. (Am In 520) (3-0) Cr. 
3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 322 or 420 or 429; 425. Ecological adaptations and 
sociocultural change among Prairie and Plains Indian groups through time. 
522. Seminar on American lncHans. (Am In 522) (3..()) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 322 or 332. 
Research and discussion of selec,ted topics on contemporary, traditional, or both 
native American cultures. 
529. ~~v~ Archaeologiw M~. Cr. 8-12. 55, 8-10 weeks. Prtrt!q: 429; 
ptmriSSJon of rnstructor. Archaeologacal lield teclmiques and laboratory methods. 
Reconstruction of sociocultural activities from archaeological evidence. 
530. Field Problems in the Ethnography of Contemporary Societies. Cr. 1 to 5. 
Alt. F., offered 19'19. Prtrtq: 430; permission of instructor. Fielcl, training ex-
perience in ethnography. Problems emphasizing field sfudies in the contem-
porary societies of the world. 
533. Applled and Medical Anthropology. (3-0)' Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: !J crtdits in an-
~~pology. Principles and ethics of directed cultural change; cross-cultural def-
~rutions. of, ~ adaptatio~ to, disease; ethnomedidne, ethnopsychiatry, 
al~tive medical systems an Western world; function of altered states of con-
saousness in maintaining individual and cultural homeoStasis. 
550. History and Development of Anthropologlal Theory. (3-0)Cr. 3. Alt. F., of-
fered 1980. Prtrrq: 9 credits in anthropology, pt!rmission of instrUctor. Historical de-
velopment of anthropological theories and mncepts; systematic: survey of major 
=~~areas of social and cultural anthropology; nature of anthropology as a 
555-4~Cri~r.mca1Arcbaeolasy. (3-0) Cr. ·3. Alt. W., offered 1981. Prneq: 420, or 426, or ~. ti review and examination of traditional and contemporary 
methods !lftd theories involved in the study of human behavior in the past. 
560..TOJ'kal Stadia in~· (3-0) Cr. 3~ 'time·~ ~q: 9 
Cf!dlls m mrthropology, prtmission of instnu:tor. Graduate study in mnjunc:tion 
wath a 300- or .400-JeYel course in the topics listed below. May not be taken in 
:ma:d't~th a 300- or 400-level course in which~ student~ previously 
A. Relisdon~ 
B. KinShi . C.P~l"..ll. D.C~~. 
E. Eldstics. 
F. ~logial. 
561. Regional Studies in Anthropology. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken. Prutq: 9 
crtdits in anthropology, ptrmission of instnlctor. Graduate study in conjunction 
with a 300- or 400-level course in the areas listed below. May not be taken in 
conjunction with a 300- or 400-level course 'in which the student has previously 
earned credit. 
A. North American Indian Ethnology. 
B. North American Archaeology. 
C. Latin American Ethnology. 
D. African Ethnology. 
E. African Archaeology. 
F. European Ethnology. 
G. Near Eastern Ethnology. 
H. European and Near Eastern Archaeology. 
I. Asian Ethnology. 
J. Oceanian Ethnology .. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 5. Prtrtq: 15 crtdrts rn anthropology. stnior or gNJduatt 
classrfication. 
A. A:rchaeolgy of New World. 
B. Archaeology of Old World. 
C. Biological Anthropology of New World. 
D. Biological Anthropology of Old World. 
E. Cultural-Social Anthropology of New World. 
F. Cultural-Social Anthropology of Old World. 
G. Linguistic and Cognitive Anthropology of New World. 
H. Linguistic and Cognitive Anthropology of Old World. 
Coones for Graduate Students, minor only. 
698. Advanc:ed Topics in Anthropology. (3-Q) Cr. 3. each. 
A. General Anthropology. 
B. Archaeology. 
C. Cultural Ecology. 
D. Applied Anthropology. 
E. Economic Anthropology. 
F. Psychological Anthropology. 
G. Political Anthropology 
H. Urban Anthropology. 
I. Magico-religious Systems. 
J. Kinship Studies. 
K. L mguJStic Anthropology 
699. ReseMCh. 
Architecture 
Sanford R. Greenfield, Chainnan of Department 
Professors: Crites, Greenfield, Heemstra, Kainlauri, Kitzman, 
McKeown, Shank, Slater, Stone 
Professors Emeritus: Kocimski, Patten 
Associate Professors: Lorr, Mukerjea, Overton, Robinson, Shao, 
Toporek, Woods, Young 
Assistant Professors: Block, Bricken, DeKovic, Findlay, Hawk, lber, 
Maves, Miller, Osterberg, Saccopoulos, Tieman 
Instructor: VeVerka 
Undergraduate Study 
For curriculum in ardlitecture leading to the ~ of Bachelor of 
Arts and Bachelor of Architecture, see College of Design, Curricula. 
The undergraduate curriculum in the Bachelor of Arts propm pro-
vides the academic introduction to the field of architecture and to the 
peripheral field of environmental design-. Whlle the Bachelor' of Arts 
degree is not a professional degree, it is intended to assist the student 
in ultimately pwsuing any one of several alternative CiUeel'5 by en-
muraging individuals to follow their particular·interests and aptitudes, 
both in depth and in breadth; and to explore many potentially valuable 
roles related to the building environment. 
ARCHITEGTURE 99 
The degree Bachelor of Arts is awarded. upqn successful. completion 
of the 184 credit program. An optional foreign studies program is ~f-fered. •. ,, . . . . 
The Bachelor of Arts degree prepares the student for further studies 
leading to the first professional degree, the Bachelor of Architecture, or 
to the Master of Architecture. Qualified students seeking registration as 
an architect are advised to undertake one of these programs. 
Students are encouraged to seek practical experienCe working in a 
professional setting during summer vacations and/or prior to graduate 
studies. Admission to the Bachelor of Architecture program will be 
based upon the qualifications of the applicants and upon available re-
sources in the department. 
Where field trips are indicated they will be a required part of that 
course and a fee wiD be assessed. Other course, laboratory, and/or 
studio fees will also be required. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degree Master of Architecture 
with major in architecture and minor work to students taking major 
work in other departments. 
The master's program is designed to educate professional architects 
to work effectively within contemporary constraints, to comprehend 
continuing changes within our society, and to formulate concepts for a 
better human environment. 
The department offers several programs leading to the degree Master 
of Architecture, a professional degree. Beyond the degree Bachelor of 
Architecture a minimum of 45 graduate credits is required. Beyond the 
degrees B.A. or B.S. in architecture or environmental design, a 
minimum of 90 credits is required. For students with other bac-
calaureate degrees a program of more than 90 credits wiD be tailored to 
each student's experience, training, and education. For programs of 90 
credits or more, 60 of these credits must be graduate credits. It is possi-
ble to arrange a program of study for the Master of Architecture degree 
on a non-thesis basis. 
The program foDowing the degree Bachelor of Architecture shall in-
dude: 
Thesis Option Credits 
Al:c.h 501 ..•...................... i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . .. • . • 2 
A.rc.h 517 ............................... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 5 
Electives and thesis ............................................ 38 
Total - minimum 45 
Non-thesis Option Credits 
Al:c.h 501 ............................. 10 ................... , • • • • • 2 
Terminal studio• .............................................. 15 
Electives ...................................................... 28 
Total - minimum 45 
The program following the degree B.A. or B.S. in architecture or en-
vironmental design shall include: · 
Th~is Option . Credits 
Arc:h 501 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • 2 
Arch 514, 515, 516 ....................................... · ....... 15 
Areh 571 ...........................•........................ ·· .• · 3 
Electives and thesis ..........................•................. 70 
t 
Total - minimum 90 
Non-thesis Option • C~cltts 
Al:c.h 501 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 
Ar-ch 514,515,516 ........... .- ...... ~ ..... • ................ , ..... :.15 
ArcH 571 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........•..•..• ~ .• •. • • . •..• ,, •••••.•.•• , 3 
Te.rm.lnalstudio• ..•...............•.•...•.•.•••.......•.• , •.•• 1'. 15 
Electives .................................••... ~ . , ..........• ~ •• 55 
Individual study under the guidana! of a graduate committee is re-
quired. . .. · 
An optional foteign s.tudies program is offered. ,. 
The department also .partidpates· i.n·the interdepartmental programs 
in Energy Systems Engineering and.Housing.- (See .Index.)· ., . 
Open to graduate students for minor credit onJy:·4U:A, 41 18~ 424, 425, 426. .,) ~.,. .... 
' • ~ ,, •• t., I ,.. '\ 1 ~JI J Jt. V 
fl'Jbe tenn.ipa1 studio is a laculty approved Qeative component w.hidt meets the 
Graduate C~Jlege zequiremente. • · ._. 
tOO COURSES AND PROGRAMS 
Counes Primarily for Undeqpaduate Students 
tOt.lnlnMIUctlon to Archltectwe. {2..0) Cr. 2. F.W.S.SS.Introduction to architec-
ture, emphu_izins the re~ftionshi~ between ~ and his physical environ-
ment. Class dfscuHfons inducie emlogy, dties and their institutions, dwelling 
environment11 The architect and his or her profession. Visiting lectwen. films. 
field trip. · · · 
200. S~ of Vilaal Order. (1·9) Cr. 4. F.W.SS. ~r~q: 101, fr £ 141. The con-
~t of order as applied to architecture. P~tion of.spaa: and form. Elements 
of Cleslgn. Studio projecti in definins and soJVins visual problems. Field trip. 
211~ 2~.~tJA. .AJctdtedanl Tecbnol~ L {3-0) Cr. 3 each. 211A: F.W.S. 
212A: W.S. '311A: F.S.SS. Pnrti(: 211A: 200, 235. Fr £ 142. CMm 140 tmd 140L or 
high 1chool chemistry; 212A: 247; 3JlA: 2l2A. Coursn must 1¥ lllkm in stqumct and 
coclllui{itd a folloWs: 2l2A with 2JlB, 3llA with 2128. 211A: Qualities, prop-
erties .. and e»ther characteristics of materials used in architectural construction. 
212A: ln~stiption of criteria used for material selection. 3UA: Selection, or-
ganization, evaluation, and integration of materialS into architectural design 
concepts. Field trip. Fee. 
2118,2128,3118,3128,3138,4118. Architectural Deslp. (I-12)Cr. 5each. 2118: 
F.W.S. 2128: W.S. 3118: F.S.SS. 312: F.W. 3138: W.S. 4118: F.S.SS. Prereq: 2ll8: 
200, 235, Fr £ 142, Chem 140 and 140L or high school chemistry; 2128: 247; 3128: 
271. Courses must bt taken in sequence and coclllssified as follows: 2JJB with 212A. 
2128 with 3JJA, 31JB with 312A, 3128 with 31JA. 3138 with 4llA. An integrated 
series of counes in architectural design. Human, environmental and technical 
factors. ·Process, form and communication. Architectural systems. Studio work 
in the solving of architectpral problems of increasins scale and scope. Field 
trips .. 
~ 235,236. Drawina L (1-6) (1-6) (0-6) Cr. 3, 3, 2. 23t"F.W.~. 235: W.S.SS. 236: 
F.S. Prtreq: 235: 234; l36: 235. Studio work in the fundamentals of drawing. in-
corporating observation, interpretation and communication skills, as ap-
propriate fOr architecture majors, through the use of various media. 234, 235 in-
dude lectures dealing with formal elements and principles of design organiza-
tion and exptesston. 236 includes life drawins. Fee. ' 
2"- Concepts of StructUral Systems. (2-3) Cr. 3 F.S. Prereq: Math 120, Phys 222. 
An overview of structural systems used in architectural design and mmparative 
studies using models. 
247. Architectural Deslp Drawin& (1-6) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prereq: 235, Fr £ 141 
Penpective sketchins methods anC:I visualization. Line and tonal rendering. 
light shade and shadow, architectural design drawing conventions. 
2'11. Introduction to Architectural PIOp'Uillllins. {3-0) Cr. 3. F. W.S. Prereq; 21 lA. 
211 B. Programmins space needs through problem analysis as a prelude to the 
design process. Investigation of methods. Applications to problems of limited 
scope. Program organization and communication. 
312A, 313A. 411A. Ardlltectural Technolopn U. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 312A: F.W 
313A: W.S. 411A: F.S.SS. Prrrtq: 312A: 271, 31lA. Courses must bt taken in se-
qu~nct and coclassifi~d as follows: 312A with 3llB. 3lJA with 3128, 4111\ wrth 
3138. 312A: The luminous environment. General and point by point lighting. 
floodlighting. roadway lighting, parkins area lighting, daylighting, and aeative 
lighting design. 313A: The thermal.environment and mechanical systems in-
duding heat transfer methods for architects. 411A: 1he acoustical environment. 
Sound absorption, sound isolation, speech privacy, room amustics, and 
mechanical system noise and vibrations. -
321, 322, 323. History and Theory of Arc.hUectwe. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 321: F. W. 322: 
W.S. 323: F.S. Prrrrq {or tach: 325. An integrated study of the history, theory, and 
prindples of Western architecture and urban design from prehistory to approx-
imately 1750, and selected non-Western and vemacular areas, mnsidering rela-
tionships to the culture, visual arts, site, and sumn.mdings. Field trips. 321: An-
dent. 322: Medieval. 3Z3:·Renaissanc:e and Baroque. 
32t,325. HiJtoJy.of Archltecturr. (3-0)Cr. leach. 324: F.W. 325: W.S. Prereq: 325: 
324. Survey ofWestern architecture &om ancien' to modem times. Relationship 
to the culture, visual arts, and surroundings. 
~TWo-Dimensional Studio. (0-6) Cr. 2 each time taken. F.W.S.Investigations 
in visual design through the medium of studio painting. Emphasis on materials, 
teduiiquea, and color/shape relationships with consideration for their ex-
pressive, decorative, and optical potentials. No more than a sum of 8 credits 
earned in 332 and 532 may be applied toward a degree in architecture. 
m. Three-Dlmenslonal Studio. (0-6) Cr. 2 each time taken. F. W.S.Investigation 
of basic sculptural media: modeling in clay. wood carving, stone carving. cast-
11)8 l~ plaster and metal, weldins and other constructing techniques. Ne> more 
than 8 credits earned in 333 and 533 will be applied toward a degree in architec-
ture. 
361. Residential Architecture I. (3-0)Cr. 3. F.W.S. Principles of planning and de-
sign of speculative type unit houses. Consideration given to site selection 
financing, plannins, equipment, materials, and methods of mnstruc.tion in rela: 
tion to the environment. 
~ Resl*n~Aidll~ II. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. Prtreq: 361. Principles of plan-
ning an'd aesign of custom unit housins. Consideration given to social, 
economic; energy conservation. and political factors. 
41t, 415, 416. Deslp. (0-18) Cr. 6 each. 414: F. 415: W. 416; S. Prrrtq: 4l4: Ad-
mission to B. Arch. program; 415: 414;' 416: 415. Arthitec:turaJ design problems of 
inaeuins complexity, indudfna design of buDding groups. Field trip. 
m. Early N_... Ammcaa Architecture. (3-0) Cr. 3. w.~Prrrrq: 325. The an:hitec-
~ qf:the .. Ewopean colonies through the dewlopment of the Federal style in 
the new republic. 
Ut, 425. 426. Hlatary mel Theory of Alddtectare. {3-0) Cr. 3 each. 424: F. W. 425: 
WS.·~ FS. ~q for~th: 325. An intesrated Studfofthe histoft theotj, and 
prinaples of Western and non-Western architecture and urban design from ap-
proximately 1150 to the present considering relationships to the culhqe, visual 
arts, site, and sunoundings. Field tr!PS. 424: Late eigh~th and ~!'th 
centuries 425: Twel)tieth century to ~d~ntwy. 426: Architecture and Clitiasm 
of developments after the mid-twentieth century. 
t30. Drawins D. {0-6) Cr. 2 each ti!"~ take~ F.~.S. Prtrtq: 235. Stu~o ~wing 
with emphasis on watercolor media tnclucfins life, landscape. and still life sub-
jects. Fee. 
431. Advanced Architectural Graphics L (0-9) Cr. 3. F. W. Prtrtq: 247 and 4 crrdits 
111 freehand drawing. Applied principles of graphic -:end~; such as tonality 
interactions, scale interpretation, environmen~ illusio;'WY _symbols (trees, 
people, objects), spatial illusion, applied perspective rela!ionships, and P!rcep-
tual implications of natural visual phenomena to graphic illusson techniques. 
Simple limited graphic media. • 
432. Advanced Architectural Graphics II. (0-9) Cr. 3. W~S. Prereq: 43l. 
Exploration of a variety of visual graphic rendering media in applications of the 
pnndples of Arch 431 and explorations of combinations of visual presentation 
media. 
434. Introduction to Computer-Aided Ardtiteclural and Environmental Design . 
.(3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 3118, Com S 205. Application of the computer as a design 
tool; design process. Development of methods and computer programs as aids 
to problem solving. 
435. Com~Aicled. Dessr2' . in the Visual~- (2-3) Cr. 3 S. Prereq: Senror 
cldssr{icahon, pernussron o rnstructor. Investigation of the computer as a 
permutative, analytical, an synthesizing tool. Studio participation in visual de-
sign projects with emphasis on individual student interest. 
461. Remodeling. (2-3) Cr. 3. W.S. Prereq: Senior classifiaJtion. Introduction to the 
architectural requirements for remodeling and restoring buildings. Problems of 
working within existing structures. Field trip. 
463. Housing. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Prereq: 361. Principles of plannins and design of 
group of multiple housing with consideration given to the social, economic, and 
political factors. Field trip. 
464. Parameters of Housing Developments. (2-3) Cr. 3. F.S. Prereq: Semor 
classr{ication. Investigation of current techniques and programs for housing and 
land use at the operational level. Special interest of the housing team. Ac-
complishing housing. destgn, land use, and development goals. Field trip. 
411. Design Methods Seminar. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 3121\, 3128. An investiga-
tion of the discipline of design. Methods and procedures studied as a unified 
process with emphasis on design cycles, systematic analysis and conceptual de-
velopment. 
412. Man-Environment Relations. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. Professional elective. Prertq. 
2111\, 2118. An exploration of the multidisciplinary dimensions of man's in-
teraction with the physical en'!ironment. Introduction to empirical data gather-
ing methods. Integration of htiman behavioral factors in the design process. 
490.1ndependent Study in Atthitecture. Cr. 2 to 9. Prereq: Written approval of In-
structor and department head. Investigation of problems of special interest to the 
student. 
H. Honors. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
501. Seminar. (2-0) Cr 2. F.W.S. Professional philosophy.lnvestigation of tradi-
tional and new roles in architectural practice. 
502. S~minar. p-0 t~ 3-0) Cr. 1 to 3 each time taken. F.W.S.Investigation of the 
changtng relationshtps between professional practice and the needs of society 
514. 515, 5~6. Design. (0-15) Cr. 5 each. 514: F. 515: W:51,6; S. Prer~q: 515: 514; 516. 
515. Architectural design problems of inaeasing complexity, including design 
of building groups. Field trip. 
517. Design. (0-15) Cr. 5. F.W. Prertq: Professional architectural degree. Advaoc:ed 
~itectural design. 1 • _ · 
518.J?esign. (0-9 to 0-36).Cr. 3 to 12 each time taken. F.W.S.SS. Pnreq: Approval 
of ma1or professor. Individual design projects. 
524. Tofic.tl Studies in History, Theory, and crltidsm of Architecture. (3-0) Cr. 
leach time taken. F.W.S. Prereq: Permission of instructor. Field trip. 
A. Pre-Modem. 
B. Modem. 
C. American. 
D. Oriental and other Non-European. 
E. Architects. 
F. Historic Preservation. 
G. Technical, Structural, and Programmatic. 
529. Haman 1'bermal Environments. (ME 529) See Mechanical Engineering. 
532. Advanced Two-Dimensional Studio (Painting). (0-6) Cr. 2 each time taken. 
F.W .S: Prereq: 332. Advan~ studies in visual d~~gn. Emphasis on matenals. 
~ques, scale and mlot/shape relationshipS: patenfial of expressive, dec-
ora~ve. and optical effects for independent and architecturally integrated 
projects. No more than 8 aedits may be applied toward a degree in architecture 
for the sum of aedits earned in 332 and 532 
I 
533.. Advanced ~Di~sional Studio (ScalptuJe~ {0-6) Cr. 2 each time 
taken. F: W S . . Pr~!'l9: 333. Advanced investigation of sculptural expression with 
emphasis o~ sndiVIdual interest. No more than the sum of 8 credits in 333 and 
533 may be applied toward' a degree in architecture. · · 
S:1. Co~ction MelbOds. (3..0) Cr. 3. F. Pr&eq: 411A, 4118. Advanced studies 
o . construCtion methods and procedures utiliZing on-site :observations. Field 
trip. 
543. Office Practice. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. ~q: 31lA. 3118 or 1 Ad 375. Contract doro-
ments, office procedure and administration. 
SM. Advanced Studies in Buildina S~ (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Pr~r~q: 41 JA, 4118. 
Integration and development of teclmical building systems. Field trip. 
555. Sodallmpad of the Physial EnvironmenL (FE 555) {3-1) Cr. 4. S. Prtreq: 9 
credtts m soctafsctences, F £ 504 or ~qutvalent. Social impact of physical design en-
vironment; implications for social determinants of architectural design. In-
terdisciplinary review and analysis of social scientific research applied to 
architectural design. 
556. Case Studies in Architecture. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: Fifth quart~r of lksign. In-
depth investigations of specific, real-world problems of architecture or building 
utilizing the case method approach, which includes interviewing design pro-
fessionals, clients, and users and analyzing data found in construction doro-
ments and reports. Extensive documented final report. 
564. The Human HabitaL (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 463 and permission of instructor. 
Interdisciplinary studies in housing, relating the social sciences and physical 
design. Visiting lectures. Seminars. Field trip. 
571. Advanced Architectural Programming. (3-0) Cr. 3. Y."'""Qetermination of 
space, site and cost factors for design. Procedures, metho~ techniques. Field 
trip. ~,~ C...J 
574. Real Estate Investment Aspects of ArdaitectuR. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prer~q: 4118. 
Principles of real estate investment and an analysis of their influence on 
architectural design. Field trip. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 5 each time taken. Pr~q: Written approval of instruc-
tor and department head. Projects of special interest to the student. 
Courses for Graduate Stu4ents, major or minor 
699. Research. 
Art and Design 
Jon H. Sontag, Chairman of Department 
Professors: Danielson, Fenimore, Heggen, Held, Meixner, Pickett, Son-
tag _ 
Professors Emeritus: Adams, Garfield, Petersen 
Associate Professors: Allen, Dake, Dawn, Miller, Polster, Townsend, 
Zimmerman 
Assistant Professors: Bro, Evans, Figura, Friedman, Hromyak, McCain, 
Mcilrath, Morgan, Ragouzeos, Remele, Smith, Sreenivasam, Tow, 
VVarme,VVeinkein 
Instructors: Benitez, Camp, Hedrick, Lindstrom, Paape, Stout, Wilson 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curricula in art and design leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts see Design, Curricula. 
The department offers work for the degree Bachelor of Arts in ad-
vertising design, art education, craft design, general art, and interior 
design. 
I. Advertising Desrgn. This curriculum prepares students for positions 
in graphic design, for work requiring imagination and skills in the 
layout and design of communication media that will express concept 
and purpose with clarity and style. · 
II. Art Education. This curriculum is planned for students preparing 
for certification to teach art in grades kindergarten through twelve. Stu-
dents may enroll in art education. However, to be admitted to the 
teacher education program, the student must be accepted by a depart-
ment committee and the mmmittee on Academic Standards of the 
College of Education. The program outlined lor art education is under 
the College of Design, Department·of Art and Design. For general re-
quirements for teacher certification, see College of Edut:11 lion. 
Ill. Craft Design. This curriculum provides for a general knowledge of 
the areas of the crafts and a concenbation in two areas of the student's 
choice: clay, metal, structural fiber art, surface design on fabrics, or 
wood. The student gai!\5 a concentrated background preparing for 
careers such as marketing crafts, flee lance design, or teaching in com-
munity education. 
ART AND DESIGN 101 
IV. General Art. This curriculum provides students with a liberal 
education in the visual arts. A strong general education is provided 
with the art' and design foundations, an art concentration, recom-
mended minor area, and electives. 
V. lntenor Design. This curriculum is planned for art students who 
enter the professional field of interior design. 
Students applying for advanced credit must submit representative 
work. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degree Master of Arts in art and 
design and minor work to students taking major work in other 'depart-
ments. Within art and design, the graduate student m;1y specialize in 
advertising design, art education, craft design, and interior design. 
A student in the graduate program may select either a thesis or non-
thesis option under the department Master of Arts degree p~gram. The 
thesis option requires a minirnum of 45 graduate credlt ho\.irs aqd the 
completion of a thesis. The non-thesis option requires a minimum o£.5,1 
credit hours and the development of a research projed,~or an exhibi-
tion. In either option a minimum of 9 credit hours of related course 
work is required outside of the department. Specific information about 
the requirements for either of the degree options is available from the 
departmental office. 
The department also cooperates in the interdepartmental minor pro-
gram of Housing (see Index). 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 433, 450, 467, 468, 474, 484. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
101. founcbtions of Art and Design. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. W.S.SS. Art element$ and 
principles as a means to understanding and appreciation; the creative design 
process. Survey of the history of contemporary design and relationships to the 
fields of art and design. 
1035, tOt. Design Studio. (0-6) Cr. 3 each. F. W.S. Prertq: JOJS: Credit or clllssifica-
hon in 101; 104: 1035. Creative problem-solving and investigation of media. Ap-
plication of the elements and principles through studio exercises and class cri-
tiques. 103S: Two dimensional. 104: Three dimensional. Fee. · 
150, 151. Drawins ·Fundamentals. (0-6) Cr. 3 each. F.W.S.SS. Prtr~q: 151: ISO. 
Introduction to drawing theories with practical application; various media, 
materials, and subject matter. Fee. 
110. Calligraphy. (0-6) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Direct, handwritten letters'using tile 
broad pen and brush; traditional alphabets. Fee. 
203. Color. (1-4) Cr. 3. F. W.S. Prereq: 1035. Experiences in color interaction; color 
theory and the understanding of additive and s~btradive color mixtu~. 
204. Sculpture. (0-6) Cr. 3. F.S. Prer~q: 104, 151. Three dimensional studio using 
sculptural media. Fee. 
210. AJt Experiences for Children. (0..6) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Experlm~ntatlon with 
materials and processes in two and three dimensions suitable for the teaching of 
arts and crafts to children, preschool age to sixth grade. Nonmajors only. Fee. 
220,320, GO. Design in Wood. (0..9)Cr. leach. 220: F.W.S.; 320: S. 420: W. Prtrtq: 
220: 1 04; 320: 220; 420: 320. 220: Introduction to the visual ~d •esthetl~ q~ities 
of wood; woodworking techniques. fee. 3~: Wood~k;ipg with~phasls on 
construction and joining. Fee.~; Emphasit on lamJ~tion ~d carvJng. Fee •. 
222. Design ln Clay. (0..9) Cr. 3. F. W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 104, Clay ~'"'trudion, decora-
tion, andliring. Fee. 
2Z'l. AJt Metal. (0-9) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prtrt.q: 1035. Design of jewelry uting basic 
construction techniques; introduction lf' cas~ing. fee. 
233. Painting. (0..6) Cr •• 3. F.W.S. Prtr~q: 151. Emphatis on. tramparent 
watercolor; application, color, and composition. Fee. 
240. Surface Deslan-Sti~. (0-9) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 1035, 150. Two and 
three-dimensionaT design problems using stitched/stuffed .techniques: e~-
broldery, applique, patchwork, quiJtfng, trapunto~ and soft ~p~re. fee. · 
20. Fiber Prepuaticm ~d Structural Fabric Dalp. ·(0-12) Cr. 4. F.S.J!rtrtq: 
1035. Use of natural fibers and dyes, spinning, and fabric c:onstrudiori' using 
non-loom processes. Fee. ., 
~ 34-f. Wavhl& (0-9) 244: Cr. 3. F.W.S. 344: Cr. 3 each time ~n, ~~um 
of9. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 244: 1035:344:203, 244, TC 204.244: Fabric design on a-four-
harness loom. 344: Design of two and three·dlmenslonaJ fabriC.. 
250. Intermediate Drawing. (0-6) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prneq: 15i!'~mpbaili~'ontcom-
position and techniques in relation to visual imagery. Fee. -~' · ~.r· • ··• 
261, 262. Funclammta•• of Interior Delip. 261: (2.;3) Ct. 3. F~w.s: 262: (2~)'G?4. 
F.W.S. Prindples of design and color applied to midentiaHnteriors. 261: Non-
majors only. Fee. 262: Interior design majors. Fee. ' · 
264, 265. lnterior'lleacleriDg. (0-6) Cr. ·3 each. f~WS. PriTtq: 264:- 23J,~"indlf'or 
dusificlltion in 262: 265: 264. Varied media and techniques for p!ftent.itfon· 
drawings; perspective rendering. · • · · • • ' 
%10. Lettaillgfol'Craphia. (0-6) Cr. 3. F.W.S. P!.l{ttr-1035, 170. Deti~ft&."~~ 
type and letters; ~uesforrep.roduc:tion. Fee. __ 
~ ..... 
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m. Typogqphy. (o-6) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prereq: 270. Type and its application in 
graphic design and layout. Fee. 
278, 2'79. f:ashion JU~tion. (0-6). Cr. 3, each. 278: F.W.S.; 279: S. Prereq: 278: 
150; 279: 278. Ulustration of the faShion figure, mstume rendering, and layout. 
Fee. 
280,281,282. History of Art. (3-0)Cr. 3each. F.W.S. Prntq: 281: 280; 282:281. The 
development of the visual arts of western civilization including painting. 
. sculpture, crafts, and architecture. 280: Prehistoric to Early Christian and Byzan-
.. tine. 281: Romanesque through eighteenth centwy. 282: nineteenth and twen-
tieth centuries. 
2M. Twentieth Century American Alt. (3-0) F .S. Prntq: Sophomore cblssifia~hon. 
American art from 1900 to the present. ·. 
313. A.lt Education Methods: HWIWI Relations. (2-4) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: Applia~tion 
to teacher education program through art edua~tion. Multi-cultural education 
strategies for pubUc school art classroOms. Decision making processes regarding 
fonnulation of values. Field experiences. Fee. 
31~ A.lt Education Methods: StraleJJY Deslp. (2-4) Cr. 3: W. Pnnq: Application 
to teacher ~duclltion.progrtJm through art edua~tion. Organizing art experiences for 
effective and ~table public school education. Field experiences. Fee. 
315. A.lt Education Methods: Cu.niculam and Prosram Desip. (2-4) Cr. 3. S. 
Prtreq: Admissio1fJO teacher edua~tion progr.am through art edua~tion. Curriculum 
d!!felopment for the pu~lic sct\o9ls. Field experiencetJ. ~-
323, 324. Dnlan 'ln Clay. (0.9J 323: Cr. 3. F.S. 324: Cr. 3 each time taken, max-
imum of 9. W.S. Prertq: 323: 222; 324: 323. Hand building. throwing, glazing, and 
kiln preparation. Fee. 324: Individual development in clay. Fee. 
327~ '328. SllvenmlthJna and AJt MetaL (0.9) 32'1: Cr. 3. W.S.; 328: Cr. 3 each time 
taken, maximum of 9. S. Prereq: 327: 104, 227; 328: '327. 327: Holloware and 
jewelry; techniques of raising, forging, chasing, and casting. Fee. 328: Metal and 
related materials, box mnstruction, and stone setting. Fee. 
333. Paintifts. (o-6) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prereq: 250. Oil or acrylic media in the develop-
ment of composition. .Fee. 
3«7. Surface Design-Printed Fabrics. (0-9) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prereq: 1035, 151. 
Repeat pattern desfgn using block and screen printing techniques. Fee. 
3C9.Surface Dnip-Dyedfab'ric:a. (0-9)Cr. 3. F.S. Prereq: 1035. 151. Resist dye-
ing. Problems in batik..ti~*Ciye, and direct application. Fee. 
350. Life D.rawing. (0-6) Cr. 3 each time .Wn, maximum of9. F.W.S. Prereq: 250. 
Drawing from the model in various media; studies in artistic anatomy and rom-
position. Fee. 
359.,.Prlntmak';l (0-6) Cr. 3. F. W .S. Prtreq: 203, 250. Studio exploration of pro-
cesses such as ief, Intaglio, planographlc, and screen printing. Fee. 
361, 362. Hlstoly of fumiture. (3..0) Cr. 3 each. 361: F.; 362: W. Fwnituft styles 
and interior ardutec::tural backgrounds. 361: European; 362: American. 
3M. 365. Residential Interior DesiJtn. (0-6)Cr. 3each. 364: F.W.; 365: W.S. Prereq: 
364: 264, crtdit or clilssifieDtion in J61; 365: 364. Design problems for residential 
interiors. Fee. 
366. Interior Dnip ResoaRn. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: 364, ertdit or classi{ia~tron'" 
365. Interior design terminology; characteristics of materials used in the interior; 
furnishing construction, sources and markets; practical aspects of the interior 
design profession. Fee. 
369. Interior D~ Apprenticeship. Cr. 9. SS. Prtreq: 282, 366, TC 201, prtUnta-
tion of-portfolio mrdtmn spring quarter of junior ytar. Professional interior design 
studio experience. Off campus. 
310, 371. Visual Communication Design. (0-6) Cr. 3 each. F. W.S. Prerrq: 370: 272: 
371: 370. Graphic layout and design for print media. Fee. 
313. Graphic Alt Production. (0-6) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 370. Preparation of 
camera-ready art. Fee. 
414. Art Education Methods: Pert'eptaal Education. (2-4) Cr. 3. F.W. Prrreq: 313. 
314, 315, Psych 312. Theoriei of perceptual growth and their implications for • 
education. Developing techniques for promoting visual thinking sldlls. Fee. 
417, 418. Superibed Tud"na of Alt. Cr. 8 each. F.S. Prtrrq: All courstS in tht art 
education curriculum. AdNnie rtSnWiion rtquirtd. Experience in teaching art. 
417: in the secondary ichool; 418: in the elementary school. 
4Zl, 428. Advanc:ecl Sllvenmlthlrta and Art Metal. (0-6) Cr. 3 each time taken, 
maximum of 9. 427: 'f.;· 428: W. Prtrtq: 327. 42'1: Design in metal and related 
materials utilizing the processes of inlay, hinging and fabrication. Use of found 
objec:ts. Fee. 428: Holloware; handles, spouts and pewter work. Fee. 
4-U. Advanced PalnfJDa. {0-6) Cr. 3 each time taken. maximum of 9. W.S. Prenq: 
333. Individual development in..painting. Fee. 
MS. Surface Deslan -AdYancecl Fabric Tedmiqaa. {b-9) Cr. 3 each time taken, 
maximum of 9. W.S. Prtrtq: 3 crt4its in svr(tla dnign. Dyeing, printing, 
stitching, and mixed media; individual development. Fee. 
eo. Advmcecl Drawifta..(0-6) Cr. 3 each time taken. maximum of 9. F. Pnnq: 
250. Media, co~tion, and theory. Fee. 
fiJ7. ~-.Jn~ Dalp. (0-6) Cr. 3 •. F.S. Prertq: 369. Restaurant, retail 
state, and office planning. Fee. 
468.Jaterior ~:Procedares.·(3-0) Cr. 3. F~~q: 369, industrial administra-
tion option •. , Prc!!eissi~ ~ics,. general business .. procedures, J~Rd written 
spec:i.fications. 
469. Jaatitaticmal Jnterior·Desip. (0-6) Cr. 3. W.S. Prtnq: 467.,Project analysis 
.and f:!~m sol~on. Large publi~.lounge areaSp~ulti-unit planning; specific 
requ ent planning for hospitals. 
.~ .. W~.~ ~d~. {0-6)Cr, 3. F .. W.S. Prrrtq; 370. Media. style. and 
teclu\ique experimentation. Fee., 
484. History of OmamenL (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Ornamental arts of the past and their in-
terpetation for the present. 
490.1ndependent Study. Cr. 2 to? each time taken. Prereq: Existing course offtr-
rngs, permission of the instructor pnor to enrollment. 
A. Drawing. 
B. Painting 
C. Art Education. 
D. Art History . 
E. Interior Design . 
F. Advertising Design. 
G. Fashion Wustration. 
H. Honors. 
I. Clay. Fee. 
J. Wood. Fee. 
K. Metal Fee. 
L. Fiber. Fee. 
M.Printmaking. Fee 
N.Design. 
Course Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
590. Special Topics. Cr. arr. F.W.S.SS. Prertq: Bachelor's degree rn art and/or de-
srgn or evrthnce of sahsfDctory equivalency rn the specialized area. 
A. Painting and Composition. 
B. Craft Design. 
C. Art Education. 
E. Interior Design. 
F Advertising Design. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
605. Seminar. Cr. arr. F.W.S. 
699. Research. 
Astronomy and Astrophysics 
For description of courses, see Physrcs. 
Bacteriology 
(Microbiology) 
Paul A. Hartman, Chainnan of Department 
Professors: Durand, Hartman, Holt, Kraft, Lockhart, Pattee, Quinn, 
Walker, Williams 
Assist11nt Professors: Glatz, Loynachan 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate cwriculum in sciences and humanities, major in 
bacteriology, leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Sciences and 
Humanities, Curriculum. 
In this department, principal emphasis ·is placed on understanding 
the interrelationships of bacteria in nature, the application of bac-
teriology in agriculture and industry, and the study of fundamental life 
processes using bacteria as primitive examples of living things. Varied 
careers are open to qualified graduates: in hospital and· clinical labora-
tories, in federal, state, or local government organizations, and in re-
search and development and quality-mntrol laboratories maintained 
by the dairy and food processing, pharmaceutical, and fermentation in-
dustries, among others. Some fields of bacteriology, especially ad-
vanced research, may require further training; Undergraduate work in 
the department is designed to provide sound preparation for graduate 
study. 
Undergraduate programs usually include the folloMng basic murses: 
300, 320, 330, 340, 408, 490, and 575. The following murses are desirable 
as supporting work: Chem 211, 334, 335; Phys 1ll, 112, 113; Math 120 or 
130; Stat 101; Com Sci 105; Biol101, 103, 105, 1C1J,:'1J11, 208; one or more 
courses in biochemistry; Gen 350 . .;These fists· of courses are neither 
£OO:d require~·nor complete outliftes of the· work necessary for the 
maJor, but are mtended as a guide for students·.and advisers in plan-
ning individual programs. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with major in bacteriology, and minor work to 
students majoring in other departments. Within the major the student 
may specialize in immunology; in virology; in food, applied, medical, 
or systematic bacteriology; or in microbial emlogy, genetics, physiol-
ogy, or morphology. Major graduate study in veterinary bacteriology, 
soil bacteriology, and dairy bacteriology is offered in the departments 
of Veterinary Microbiology, Agronomy, and Food Technology, respec-
tively. 
Specific prerequisite to major work in bacteriology is the completion 
of thorough murse work in general bacteriology, biology, organic 
chemistry, and physics. Biochemistry, physical chemistry, and mathe-
matics are advised. Minor study usually is selected from chemistry, 
biochemistry and biophysics, botany, zoology, genetics, mathematics, 
and statistics. 
The department also participates in the interdepartmental programs 
in lmmunobiology; Molecular, Cellular and Developmental Biology; 
and Water Resources (see Index). 
Each graduate student must have received a grade of B or better in a 
semester course or each of two quarters in English composition or pass 
the Graduate English Examination within two quarters in residence. 
Candidates for the Ph.D. degree must demonstrate their ability to 
translate scientific articles ftom one modem foreign language. 
Language examinations are administered by the department. Graduate 
students are required to teach at least one laboratory section each year 
in residence as a part of the requirements for the degree. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 408, 412,413, 414, 450, 485. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
300. lnboductory Bacteriology. (Biol' loa) (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: B•o/101; 
two quarters of chemiStry. Principles of bacteriology. 
300L. Laboratory in Introductory BaderiolCJ8Y. (Bio1300L) (0..6) Cr. 2. F.W.S.SS. 
Prereq: Bioi 105; c~dit or classification in Bact300. Laboratory methods in bac-
teriology. 
320. Microbial Diversity. (3-6) Cr. 5. F. Prereq: 300L; Chem 231 or 334. Survey of 
the microbial world; study, isolation, and cultivation of the major groups of bac-
teria; principles of bacterial taxonomy. 
330. Pathogenic Bac:teria. (3-6) Cr. 5. W. Prertq: 300~; Chem 231 or 334. Study of 
pathogenic bacteria by clinical laboratory techniques; serological methods. 
340. BacterW Physiology. (3-6) Cr. 5. S. Prertq: 300l.;,Chem 231 or 334. Structurer 
and function of bacteria; introduction to bacterial metabolism and genetics. , 
408. General Virology. (Biol408) (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prertq: Biol105; jumor classifica-
hon; a course in gendrcs recommended. Bacterial, plant, and ani~ ~ with 
special reference to morphology, physical-chemical properties: mllf!ipli~tion, 
and host responses. 
412. Food Preservation. (F Tch 412). See Food Technology. 
413. Microorganisms in Foods. (F Tch 413) (3-0 or 3-6) Cr. 3 or 5. W. Prtreq: 300. 
The normal miaobial flora of foods; food infections and intoxications; 
microbiologiccil indicators of contamination of foods. 
414. Food. M~ and Water Sanitation. (F Tch 414)5ee Food Technology. 
450. Dairy Miaobiology. (F Tch 450) See Food Technology. 
485. Soil BiolOS)'. (Agron 485) See Agronomy. 
490.1ndependent Study. Cr. 1 to 5. Prtreq: Permission of rnstructor. 
H. Honors. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified lllldergraduates -
501. Bacteriologia.l Techniques. (3-6) Cr. 5. F. Prueq: Pmnission of instructor. 
Study of structure and function of bacteria; research methods. literature survey, 
and professional orientation in bacteriology. 
508. Advanced Vuology. (3-0 or 6) Cr. 3 or 5. Prereq: 300, 408; for lhe lslboratory 
only, permission of instructor. Principles and techniques inwlwd in the quantita· 
tion, isolation, and characterization of Viruses. · 
525. Applied MicrobiolOSJ. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prertq: 300. Utili2ation of 
microorganisms in agriculture and industry. , , 
561. SemJnu. Cr. 1 each time taken. Required of all students taking major 
graduate work in bacteriology. Offered on a satisfactory-fail ba;sis only, , ·• 
515.Jmmunology. (lmbio 575) (3-6) Cr. 5. F.S •. Prereq: JQ!J, ptnnission of inslnlctor. 
TheOries of immunity and lmJJ)uniDtion; preparation .of vaccines and antisera; 
antigen-antibody reactions. · v 
585. Soil Microbiology ad Biol0hnnkby. (Agron 585) See Agronomy. 
BIOCHEMISTRY AND BIOPHYSICS 103 
Courses for Gra~uate Students, major or minor 
601. BaclerUl Genetics and VirolosJ. (3 or 6) Cr. 3 or S. Prtrtq: 408. Genetics and 
molecular biology of bacteria and viruses. 
602. Bacterial Physiology and Metabolism. (3-0or6)Cr. 3or5. Prtrtq: Pmnlssion 
of instructor. Metabolism; biosynthetic, and mtabolic pathways; methods for 
study of metaboUc pathways. • 
603. o.cterW Anatomy and Taxonomy. (3-0 or 6) Cr. 3 or 5. PrtTtq: Permission of 
instrucfor. Mo~~~~ and cytology of the mator groups of bacteria; prindples 
governing the fication of bacteria. 
620. Molecular Genetics. (Gen 620) See Genetics. 
690. Advanced Topics. Cr. 1 to 5. Prntq: Ptrmission of instructor. Selected topics 
of current interest. 
698. Seminar in Moleculu, Cellulu, and Developmental Biology. (MCDB 698) 
See Index. 
699. Research. 
•course Offered at the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, Ocean 
Springs, Mississippi 
452G. Marine Mlaobiology. Cr. 8. SS.; offered for undergraduate credit through 
a cooperative anangement with Iowa State University. Prtrtq: JO credits in bac-
ttriology. A general course designed to intioduce the microbiology and ad· 
vanced biology student to the role of miaoorganisms In the over-all ecology of 
the oceans and estuaries. 
Written permission of the coordinator of the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, 
201 Bessey Hall, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011, is prerequisite to all 
courses olfered at the Laboratory. 
Biochemistry and Biophysics 
James Allen Olson, Chairman of Department 
Professors: Applequist, Atherly, Beitz, Bremner, French, Fromm, 
Graves, Hammond, Horowitz, Metzler, Olson, Robson, Snyder, Stone, 
Stromer, B. H. Thomas, Tipton, Young 
Associate Professors: D. Balinsky, Foss, GaessJer, Outka, Rebers, Robyt, 
Rougvie, J. A. Thomas, Warner, White ' 
Assistant Professors: Bechtel, Cox, Jackman 
Undergraduate Study 
The department offers majors in biochemistry or biophysics for stu-
dents in the College of Sciences and Humanities and a major in 
agricultural biochentistry for students in the College of Agriculture. 
Biochemists and biophysicists &eek to understand life processes in 
terms of chemical and physical prindples. Tiley are employed wherever 
a better understanding of living organisms is sought, whether it be in 
the production of antibiotics or vitamins in'a fennentation industry, in 
investigation of nutritional requirements of plants or 'animals; or in the 
study of the functions of the human body in health and disease. There 
are many opportunities in universities· and medical schools, govern-
ment laboratories, and industry for men and women well trained in 
biochemistry or biophysics. Students who meet the necessary 'hig)i 
scholastic standards usually continue their studies in a graduate col-
lege. 
Agricultural Biochemistry Major in the 
College of Agriculture 
,, 
'• 
. , 
For the undergraduate curriculum leading to the degree Ba~lqt, ol 
Science, see College of 4griculture, Curriculll. Thi" pri?pm of study is 
recommend~·tp s~ilents interestecl,~n advanced s"'dy, ~e~plo~t 
in areas of "griculture. requiring strong preparation in biochemistry, 
chemistry, physics, and mathematics, or in preparation for the atudy·of 
veterinary medicine.~ • ' .,_ \ 1 fl(.. i,~ ' '1 ;\ - \ ., ... • ' } ~ .t 
Biochemistry or Biophysics.Majors.in~ the 
College of Sciences and' Humanities · • 
~-- .,.t I •' C. "" 0 rr 
,.. . . 
•..; 
For the underplduate curric:ulum 'le~ .to the de~ ~loi ol 
• \ ~ S • , " , • • " • • .t ..,.... ~ • &"<• • • : •' ' \ • t Science, see Set~nces and Humanlltes, Cumculum. 111ese programs are 
),.,., 
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recommended to students whose career interests might involve ad-
vanced study, or e~ployment in bipchemis;~ os; ~iophy~ics, or ~n J"elat-
ed areas' of the biological or medical sd~riq!s. 
Undergrad~te 5qences and HumaJlities majors in biochemistry 
u5ually have the following basic course57or their. equivalents in their 
programs: BB 101, 102, 103, 201, 411, 461 or 551_, 501, 502, 503 (or 404, ~· 
406); Chern 147, 147L, 148, 148L, 21~~ 3~6~ ·324, 325, 325L, 326,·3~L (or 
321; 322, 322L, 323, 323L), 331, 331L~ 332,_ 332L, 333, 333L (or 33J, 335, 
335L, 336, 336L); Math 120, 121,_122, 213, and 124 or Com S 205; Phys 
221, 222, 223; Biol101, 105; Zoor207, 207L or 208, 208L; or BiollOJ.and 
303 or 309, or Bot 107; Bact 300 and 300L; Gen 350; additional advanced 
bjological science .courses. 
Undergraduate majors in biophysics usually include the following 
basic courses in their programs: BB 101, 102, 103, 461 or 551; Chern 147, 
14~ 148, 148L, 211, 316, 321, 322, 323, 331, 332, 333; Math 120, 121, 122, 
, ~r. .2.23. 321, 322,;~ -410.4.nd-124 or Com S 205; Phys 221, 222, 223, 311 
(or Chem 322L, 323L)~ 447, 448; Bioi 101, 105; Zool 2U7, 2UJL or 208, 
208L; or Bioi 103 and 303 or 309, or Bot 1U7; Gen 350; additional ad-
vancedbiological science courses. 
TheSe tists of (Ot;m;es shoui(J, not be regarded as statements of fixed 
requ,irements or as complete outlines of the work necessary for the.ma-
\ jor. They are given solely for the mnvenience of students or adVISers 
r who wish to estimate the amount of basic study that may be needed. ~ S~iences anst humanities majors are required to earn 12 credits in a 
y' foreign language, preferably French, German, or Russian. 
For murses in agricultural biochemistry, see biochemistry cur-
riculum under College of Agriculture listing. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers. work fur the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with majors in biochemistry; biophysics; and 
molecular, cellular, and developmental biology; and minor work to stu-
dents taking.major work in other departments. 
The department also participates in the interdepartmental programs 
in lmmunobiology, and Molecular, Cellular,, and Developmental Biol-
ogy. (See Index.) , 
Prerequisite to graduate work is a>mpletion of sufficient under-
graduate work in chemistry, mathematics, physics, and biology. 
All graduate students are required by the department to teach as part 
of their training for an advanced degree. 
Candidates for the degree Doctor of Philosophy must ~emonstrate a 
reading knowledge of one foreign language, preferably French, 
German, or Russian either bY, passing (50th percentile 01' better) the 
Educational Testing Service examination or obtaining a passing grade 
in a one-year ·series·qf courses in a foreign language. A foreign student 
whose native language is Chinese,- ·French, Getman, Italian, Japanese, 
Russian, or Spanish may· be excused from the foreign language require-
ment. 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 304, 305, 404, 405, 
406, 411, 451, 461. 
Counes Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
• tOl.lnboductlOI\ to Biochemical Actlvltiet. (1-0) Cr. 1. F. Researdl activities and 
career opportunities in biochemisby and biophysics. 
102.1ntloduction to Blochellllab')'. (2..0) Cr. 2. W. Fundamentals of biochemistry 
inducting structures of biopolymers, fundamentals of bioc:atalysis and 
metabolism. Open only to majors and potential majors in biochemistry and 
biophysics. 
t03.1ntloductlon to Blochemlcal Experimentation. (1-0) Cr. 1. S. Prnrq: 102. A 
stu4y of ~cal bl~mkal experiments: 
+~L Jhe Cbeml,.., of We. (3..0) Cr. 3. S. Pren~ 2 qaumns of organic chmristry, 
ptimission of inst'trlctor. Chemital basis ol selected~ of enzymology, 
rnetaboUsrit, and genetics: For sophomore majors ·in biochemistry and 
biophysics; open to Othen desiJini • sophisticated introduction to bio-
chemiatly. . ~ .. ~ 
4I2Z1. Stnac:bueaad ReaclioDa in Biochemical PnlaarL (3-0)·Cr. 3. F.S. ~nq: 
Chem 142 or 148. Fundamentals necessary for an understand.lna of biochemical 
processes. Emphasis pJatoecl on structwn and reactions of biological molecules. 
Designed for s~ in agriC:ult,uralr biologicat andnumtional disciplines. 
•+30L SUift)'of Jllochemlatry. {3-0) Q-.-3. F.W,.$_.$5. {'mq: A c:ovru in Of8Qnic 
clrtmistry. lndudes chemistry of biological molecuJes, and selected aspects of 
metaboUsm. Not ~ted for credit toward • chemistry, biqchemistry or blop~Cs majOr~-:~- Sfudents tn l apitultuAI. };JOlogic:al. ·.and nutriti~nal 
IICieiltleJ. . 
+lOt, 305. Physiologiw Chemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 304: F . . Prereq: Chern 335. 
305: w. Prenq: 304. 304; Structure and functic:>n of proteins, enzymology, 
biological oxidation, chemistry and ~eta~hsm of . car~hydrate~. 305: 
Che~islly and metabolism of lipids, ammo aads, nu~e1c aads, pi'Qtein. syn-
thesis, and the genetic code. Not accepted for credat toward a chemiStry, 
biochemistry, or biophysics major. 
•nt-:-uboratory in Biochemistry. (~-5) Cr.~ F.W.~.SS. Prereq: C~edit or c~ssi~ca­
tron in 301. Emphasis on characterization, ISolation, and .function of b10lo.g•cal 
substances by modem techniques. Not accepted for crecbt toward a chemiStry, 
biochemistry,.or biophysics major. · 
•314, 315. Laboratory in Physiologial Chemistry. 314: (1-3) Cr. 2.. ~; 315: (1-3) 
Cr. 2. S. Prereq: 314: Freshman standing rn College of Vetennary Medrcme; 315:314. 
To accompany 88 304, 305 Not accepted for credit toward a chemistry, 
biochemistry, or btophysics major. 
•404, 405, 406. Biochemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prereq: 404: Chem 335, Chem 336 
recommended; 405: 404; 406: 405 A fundamental rigorous treatm~nt for students 
in agriculture, biological, and nutritional sciences. 404: chemistry o,f amino 
adds, proteins, and carbohydrates; enzymology; carbohydrate-metaboliSm. 405: 
metabolism of lipids, amino acids, purines, and pyrimidines. 406: structure, 
function, and biosynthesis of RNA and DNA; protein biosynthesis, genetic 
code, and metabolic regulation. 
411. Biochemical Techniques. (1-9) Cr. 4, F. Prereq: A course in bioche,~try at the 
200-level or above; Chem 211. Laboratory techniques, spectrOphotometry 
chromatography, electrophoresis, use of radioisotopes, enzymology, and isola-
tion and characterization of biomacromolecules. 
451. Introduction to Pbysiw Biochemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: Chem 331 or 
334, Phys 113 or 223; a previous course in calculus is helpful, but not required. 
Selected topics .in physical chemist()' in the context o.f applications to pJ:Oblems 
in biology, biochemistry, and nutrition. Not acceptable for credit toward a ma-
jor in biochemistry or biophysics. 
461. Introduction to Biophysics. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 45l or Chem 321 or Chem 
324 or Phys 304. Applequist. Biological phenomena viewed as problems in 
physics. Survey of selected topics such as bioenergetics, muscle contraction, 
nerve conduction, vision, and macromolecular structure. 
490.1ndependent Study. Cr. arr 
H. Honors. 
499. Undergraduate Research. Cr. 2 to 5 each hme taken. Prereq: Permrssron of 
staff member wrth whom student proposes to work, 8 average rn all prevrous courses 
laterature survey and research under seruor staff guidance. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
501, 502. 503. General Biochemistry. (4-0) Cr. 4 each. Yr. Prereq: Courses in 
analyhcal chemrstry, organ1c chemistry (Chem 333), and physical chemistry (Chem 
322, or 325, or 494). Concurrent enrollment in physical chemistry may be 
permitted with consent of mstructor. Chemical composition of living matter and 
the chemistry of life processes. For graduate students in biochemistry and 
biophysics, advanced undergraduates in biochemistry or chemistry, and other 
qualified students desiring a rigorous course. 
511. Laboratory in ~en.l Biochemistry. (1-9) Cr. 4. W. Prereq: Cndrt or 
claS!fification in 404 or 501 and Chem 112. Emphasis on the separation and charac-
terization of biomaao molecules. 
512. Special Biochemistry ~boratory. Cr. arr. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: Permissron of rn-
structor. Specialized techniques in biochemi~ research. 
521. Radiobiochemistry. (1-6) Cr. 3. W.S. Prereq: Chem 4261 penmssion of rnstruc-
tor. A laboratory course in biochemical uses of radioisotopes. Basic counting 
techniques, liquid scintillation counting, dilution techniques, determination of 
position of label, elucidation of reaction mechanisms, radioautography, 
radioimmunoassay. · 
•s26. Cell ·Biology of Selected ~ulwyo*'C: Cell Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3: W. Prenq: 
406, Zool 428 or 4..'i0 or Bot 444. PrimitiVe motile Systems and their assembly: 
microtubules and filaments, dlia, flagella, pseudopodia, ceU membrane elabora-
tions, extracellular matrices, cell walls. Cytoplasmic inheritance: centrioles, 
basal bodies: mitochondria, plastids. ~malic ceU hydri~tion: hybrids ~n 
~ouse a~d ·~ human, plant cell hybn~ totipotency, C-4 photosynthesiS, 
rutrogen fixation. 
551. Molecular Biophysics. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 404 or 501, permission of instruc-
tors. Foss, Rougvie. Examination of physical methods for studying molecular 
~ctu.re and organization of biological materials, with' emphasis on applica-
tions. Spectroscopy, hydrodynamic methods, and X-ray diffraction. · 
574. Microscopy.~) .er. 3. S. Prereq: Permission of i~tru-~or. Outka. Prir).ciples, m~ods, and applications of Ught_~. ~~n miCIOS(Opy. LightOl'tics includ-
~ P~ contrast. Ouo~nce, and',polarization. High ~ution electron op-
tics. Speamen preparation. Photography. 
~t::t;:lt!~ in Mi~py. (~)Cr. 2. S. Pr:er~q: Credit ~r c~flcation in 574. 
with s74. Cti experience in nucroscopy. Designed to .be taken concurrently 
:-· ~ Seai!rd'~~ Cr. reach. 58t:'F. 582: w. ~ Pmnission. of instructor. stu~ents ...;d quaUlied =~~tudents on· ~signed topics. For ~1\tenn~ graduate 
590. Speciai·Topics.·Cr. arr. -. 
~· OptiQIInstramentaticm Lahora~. Cr. 1. ss. Foss. 1: · ·- 'in the opera· 
lion of spectrophotomerers, spectiophOtOfluorim'eter and ~ph. A con-ce~trated one week course for students planning~ u:Se of this anstrumen-tation. 
592. Analytical Ultrac:entrifugation Laboratory. Cr. 1. SS. Rougvie. Training in 
the operation of the analytical ultracentrifuge. A concentrated one week course 
for students planning research use of this instrument. 
. ~--.., 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor ... ~/-·..., : 
- "'1 ~10. Biochemistry of Hormones. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. f., offered 1980. Beitz,fl(omas. 
Prereq: 406 or 503. Synthesis, secretion, degradation and mechanism of hction of 
selected mammalian and plant hormones. Topics include hormone receptor 
sites, cyclic n~cleotides, and hormonal regulation of cellular metabolism. 
615. Molecular Immunology. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Warner. Prereq: 404 or 501. 
Contemporary topics in immunochemistry, immunobiology, and im-
munogenetics. 
•622. Carbohydrate Chemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. SS., offered 1980. French, Robyt. 
Prereq: 404 or 501, 3 quarters of orgamc chemrstry. Chemistry and biochemistry of 
simple and complex carbohydrates. 
630. Lipids. (2-0) Cr. 2. Alt. F., offered 1979. Tipton. Prereq: 406 or 503. The 
metabolism of complex liquids and the role of lipids in the structure and func-
tion of biological membranes. 
632. Enzyme Kinetics. (2-0) Cr. 2. Alt. F., offered 1979. Fromm. Pr~req: 501. 
Kinetics of en~e action. Topics covered will include enzyme-substrate in-
teraction, inhibttion, mapping of the active site, functional groups involved in 
catalysis, isotope exchange, pH and temperature effects, and allostery. ~~ 
635. Mechanisms of Gene Regulation. (Gen 635) (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offere<l 1980. 
Cox. Prereq: 406 or 503. Chromatin structure and function, transcriptional and 
translational control in eukaryotic systems, oncogenesis. 
640. Nucleic Add Structure and Function. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. 
Horowitz. Prereq: 406 or 503. Properties of nucleic acids; relationship of nucleic 
acid structure to function. Among the toptcs covered are: chemistry of 
nucleotides; the chemical reactivity of nucleic acids; analytical and separation 
methods; nucleases; sequence determination; synthesis of specific genes; 
nucleoproteins. 
642. M~isms of Enzyme and Coenzyme Action. (2-0) Cr. 2. Alt. W., offered 
1981.·'Fromm, Metzler. Prereq: 501. Bioorganic mechanisms underlying the 
catalytic-effects of enzymes, organic coenzymes, and metal ions. 
650. Biochemiallbermod~c:s. ·(2-0) Cr. 2. Alt. S., offered 1980. Applequist. 
Prereq: Chem 321 or 324. BIOchemical phenomena such as metabolism, coupled 
reactions, denaturation of macromolecules, rooperativity, and membrane 
phenomena studied in the framework of thermodynamic principles. 
652. Protein Chemistry. (2-0) Cr. 2. S. Graves, Robyt. Prereq: 404 or 501. Chemical 
reactions and physical changes of proteins as a means of determining their 
structures and biological functions. 
654. Biochemical Regulation. (2-0) Cr. 2. Alt. S., offered 1981. Thomas. Prjreq: 
Credit or classrfrcahon in~ or 503. Advanced topics in regulation of metabolism. 
Discussion of important intracellular regulatory molecules and mechanisms of 
metabolic regulation. Emphasis at the cellular level. 
~10. Molecular Biology of Muscle. (An S 670) (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1980. 
Robson, Stromer. Prereq: 406 or 503. Microstructure and chemical composition of 
muscle tissue. Chemistry and biosynthesis of muscle and connective tissue pro-
tein. Molecular aspects of muscle contraction. 
681. Advanced Seminar. 681A: Cr. I. f.W.S. Student presentations. 6818: Cr. R. 
F. W .S. Staff and visitor presentations. 
698. Seminar in Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology. (MCDB 698) 
See Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology. 
699. Research. Prereq: Pennissron of instructor. 
• Administe~ the ColleJte of Agriculture. Courses not marked by an asterisk 
are adminm· by the College of&iences and Humanities. 
+The department recommends that only one of the foiJowins courses be used 
for graduation credit 201, 301, 304. See Curriculum in Screncn 11nd HumtJnities, 
page73. 
Biology 
Warren D. Dolphin, Program Executive Officer 
David Glenn-Lewin, Convener, Faculty Committee 
Biology as a discipline enoompasses a number of departments at 
Iowa State University. Basic undergraduate and graduate m~ are 
offered in the departments of animal ecology, bacteriology, 
biochemistry and biophysics, botany, genetics, and zoology. In addi-
tion, several departments in the colleges of Agricultwe, Home 
Economics, and Veterinary Medicine provide undergraduate and 
graduate programs in applied and •Specialized phases of the biological 
sciences. . 
A student who prefers a rigorOus but broad anuse of studies in the 
life sciences may declare a biology major at the undergraduate leveL 
General biology training is particularly suited for those who plan to 
BIOLOGY 105 
teach biology, or enter government or industrial employment in health. 
or environment related professi9~; or who desire educational bieadt,b 
as an end in itself. Biology provides a broad ~ckground for adva-'ced 
study in a particular biological discipline . 
Biology can be usefully joined with other fields of specialization, e.g.: 
students envisaging political or legal careers may combine biology 
courses with offerings in political science, economics or social science; 
those interested in science journalism might desire to link journalism 
and biology; those wishing to study medical illustration at another uni-
versity may take· courses in both biology and art. Other combinations 
may be pursu_~d and double majors are enrouraged. 
·r 
Undergraduate Study 
Biology 101 provides a summary of the origin, structure and function 
of living organisms, and Biology 103 treats interactions among animals, 
plants and environment including the human role. Biology 104 is a l~b 
course illustrating principles developed in 103. Biology 105 is a ~b 
course for majors which illustrates tecl\hiques in biological science. The 
courses most frequently taken by nonmajors are Biology 101, 103, and 
1M. . 
Biology majors take the following courses: Bioi 100, 101, 103, 105, 303, 
309; Zool2rD, 207L, 208, 208L; Bot 10'7; Bact 300, 300L; Gen 350; and BB 
301 or 404, 405 and 406 (a total of 42-48 credits) plus 15 additional credits 
in life-science courses numbered 300 or above, including one botany 
course. Advanced students are encouraged to enroll in Independent 
Study (Bioi 490). A seminar wiD be available for juniors and seniors 
with appropriate qualifications. 
Supporting courses include a one-year sequence of general physics, 
two quarters of general chemistry, organic chemistry (Chern 334, 335 
strongly recommended), and three quarters of applied or theoretical 
mathematics, of which at least two quarters shoul4 be mathematics 
other than computer science. Credits for one year of a foreign language 
are required, except that (1) with approval of the student's adviser, an 
appropriate year's sequence of computer language may be substituted 
for the foreign language requirement, (2) the language requirement 
may be waived for students with two or more years of credit with Cor 
above in one language from high school. II computer science is chosen 
in lieu of a foreign language, oomputer science may not be ap,plied to 
the mathematics requirement. Students must earn a minimal grade of C 
in English 104, 105 or equivalent composition courses. 
Beyond the required courses listed, the student may choose others 
that amplify breadth• or provide specialization congruent with ·specific 
interests. See listings of the several life science departments: tin addi-
tion to courses 'Offered on campus, courses in field and aquatic biology 
are offered at the Iowa Lakeside Laboratory, and training in marine 
biology is available-at the Gulf Coast Researdl Laboratory in Missisfllp-
pi. See departmental entries for descriptions of these courses. 
Biology majoi'S' ·seeking certification to teach biol~gy in secondary 
schools must meen:equirements of the College of Education as Well as 
those of the biology program. In addition they must apply "formally for 
admission to the teacher education program. See Index, Teacher 
Certification. 
Advisers in the biology program are faculty members from the 
participating departments. 
Graduate Study 
Persons interested in graduate study in biology may take the Master 
of Science or Doctor of Philosophy de~ with a major in any pf ~tl_lfe 
sciences disciplines. Interdepartmental graduate programs in ~olecu­
lar, Cellular, and Developmental Biology '(MCDB), General Graduate 
Studies, lmmunobiology, Biomedical Engineering, and Water Re-
sources are also available. 
The master's degree in General G~duate S~dies .(Biology) has been 
established particularly for teachers who wish to broaden .and update 
their formal training in biology. · · ····~. . 
., 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Studen~ 
. ' . 
· 100. Oppodunltin Ia BJoJosy. (2-0) Cr. R. P, Fint 5 web only.lntroduction· to 
the scope of bjo~ ~,.areas of ~JUdy,~ ~Jo"*·~dft. 
Required for tr.uiifer students ;8Jid ~t·year bfoJOSY majOrs. . " 
106 COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
101. PriDcipla of BlolOI)' I. {3-0) Cr. 3. F'. W.S.SS._ Sa)pe ol biology as a science; 
organbation and operation of livins systems emphasizing cells, metabo~~m, 
growth, development, repmcludion, iriheiit4nc2; and basil for evolution. 
Laboratory course ft!COmmended to complement Bioi tOt is lOS. 
102. Biology of Plants. (Bot 102) See. Botany. 
103. Principles of BiolOSY IL (3;.()). Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Pr~rtq: JOJ. Biological or-
ganization above the organism level. Evolution, biogeography, behavior, 
ecosystems, communities, populations, and human beings in.Natwe. Bioi UN is 
ft!COmmended to CQmplement Bioi 103 for students not intending to major in the 
biological sciences. • 
104. Life and Envinmmeqt. (1-3) Cr. 2. ~ .. Prtreq: Credit or cllwifiallion. in JOJ. 
Laboratory and field investigations of biological principles, emphasizing rela-
tionships between organisms and environment. Application of ecological prin-
ciples to contemporary environmental problems. For nonmajors only. 
105. Experbnental Blolasy. (1-4) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Pr~rtq: JOl. Modem methods and 
instrumentation in laboratory study of fundamental biological principles. For 
students ·majoring in biological sciences or taking upper division courses in 
th~se areas. ' 
10'1. Genua1Botany •. (B9t 107) See Botany. 
'll11. Orpnilmai ~logy 1: Invertebrates. (Zool20'l) See Zoology. 
20'11.. Qrp.nlsmal Zoology I Labora~ Invertebrata. (Zooi207L) See Zoology. 
208. Otpnilmal Zoology II: '{m,ebrata. (Zool208) See Zoology. 
208L. Orgaidsmal ZooiOI)' II Laboratory: Vertebrata. (Zooi208L) See Zoology. 
300.1ntroductory BacterJoiCJSY.,(Bac:t 300) See Bacteriology. 
300L.Introductory B.lcteriology Laboratory (Bac:t300L). See Bacteriology. 
303. Biologiw Evolution. (Bot 303, Zool 303) (4-0) Cr. 4. w.s.ss. Pr~rtq: JOJ. 
credit or clQssification in 107, 207L. 208L tmd q cours~ in genetics. Origin, unity, and 
diversity of orgariisms; sources and in~retation of evidence; natural selection; 
analysis' of genetic mechanisms of evolution including recombination rates and 
types of mutations, and population variations. 
309. Basic EcoiOS)'. (Bot 309, A Ed 309) (3-3) Cr. 4. F.S.SS. Prtrtq: 10 crtdits in 
biologiCal sci~nu, including 103; junior classifiallion. Fundamental mncepts and 
principles of ecology dealing with ecosystems, mmmunities and populations. 
Field trips will incluC:Ie habitats and environmental prqblems. 
400. Histo9' of BloiCJSf. (Bot 400) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtr~q: 15 crtdits in biology; for 
lristory majors 7 crtdits in biology. Sipificant contributions to biology from the 
classical era to the present. Relationship of the cultural milieu to biology dis-
covery; inlluence of biology on social change. 
COS. General Virology. (Bact 408). See Bacteriology. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. I to 4 each 'time taken. Prenq~ 15 crtdits 'in biology. 
pmnission of instructor. Undergraduate research in Biology. Independent study 
opportunities in life sdenc:es are also available in courses given by the following 
departments: animal ecology, bacteriology, biocheiiUstry and biophysics, 
botany, genetics, and zoplpgy. 
499. Undergraduate Seminar. Cr. 1. W. Pr~rtq: 15 ertdits in lift scimus. 
Courses offered at .the Iowa Lakeside Laboratory, Milford, Iowa. See 
Bot~ny and Zoology listings. 
Courses offered at the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, Ocean 
Springs, Mississippi. See Botany, Zoology, and Bacteriology listings. 
Written ~ssion of the coordinator of the Gulf Coast~ Research 
Lab9ra_tory, 201 Bessey .Hall, Iowa State Upiversity, Ames, Iowa 50011, 
is pJ!requisite to all courses offered at the Laboratory. 
,.~-~ II...__. 
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BipDledical Engineering 
(lnterdeputmentat Prosram) J 
Richard C. Seagrave, Professor in Charge 
Proftssors: Cholvin, Engen, R. G~, Ma~l~~ Seagrave, Young 
4 .... - .l • 
Assoc1att Proftssors: Brockman, R. Cuithers, Carlson, DeYoung, M. H. 
Greer, Swift. 
The Biomedical Engineering (BME) Program is interdisciplinary in 
scope. and is s~nso~,., i.~~J~~Jy . ~y :,~~~ ~ co~ege~,_ f?f EP,gineering and 
V~te~nary Mecba!'e. B~ome<bcal engmeers are concerned with the ap-
P!•cation of . engtn~nng concepts, and analytical techniques to 
baological and m~~!' ~t:oble~. They are ~~terested i'~ developing 
new concepts and tnsti'tl.ti\entation for measurements of living systems. 
In addition, they seek to understand those phenomena of living 
systems which have functional capabi~ities des!rable .in th~ d~si~ of 
physical systems. Following completion of. btomedtca! engt.neenng 
training, they engage in resea~~ careers .m the vano?S faelds of 
biomedicine and engineering, and m the envuortmental sctences. They 
may work on multidisciplinary t~~s in in~us~, go~~mental, or 
academic research institutes. lndiVtduals Wtth thiS tratrung can cor-
relate and adapt engineering principles to the problems of medicine 
and biology, by utilizing engineering knowledge to increase ~­
derstanding of the functions of biological systems, and by·developmg 
new quantitative methods for scientific investigation, and for diagnosis 
and therapy. 
Undergraduate Study 
A curriculum leading to a bachelor's degree in biomedical engineer-
ing is not offered. Undergraduate students planning graduate study are 
encouraged to develop knowledge in subjects prerequisite to bio-
medical engineering courses. For example, undergraduate students ma-
joring in engineering, physics, or mathematics are encouraged to elect 
rses in organic chemistry, biochemistry, and biology. Under-
duate students majoring in life science areas should prepare for 
duate study by ele('ting courses in mathematics, engineering, and 
ysics. 
Graduate Study 
Work is offered for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of 
Philosophy with major in biomedical engineering, and minor work for 
students taking major work in other areas. Prerequisite to major and 
minor work in the interdepartmental program of Biomedical Engineer-
ing is an undergraduate degree in one of the fields of engineering, life 
sciences, physical sciences, or a professional degree in one of the fields 
of medicine. 
Depending upon the individual's background, the BME major will 
usually elect minor work in one of the following curricula: biodJ.emistry 
and biophysics, chemical engineering, computer science, electrical 
engineering, engineering mechanics, mathematics, mechanical engi-
neering, psychology, veterinary anatomy, veterinary clinical sciences; 
veterinary pathology, veterinary physiology, or zoology. All students 
are encouraged to obtain previous background knowledge of organic 
chemistry, calculus, beginning differential equations, and physics. 
The program of formal courses taken by students is orjeqted toward 
developing proficiency in research in the interdisciplinary field or in 
utilizin~ biomedical principles in clinical situations. Sele~ed back ... 
ground and advanced co~es from related disciplines are taken in con-
junction with appropriate biomedical engineering courses. 
The program of formal courses varies, depending upon the back-
ground and interests of the student, and is detennined in consultation 
with the student's committee. 
Cou~JeS Priawily for Undergraduate Students 
401. Scope of Biomedical Enpneeri.ng. (1-0) Cr. I. W. Prtrtq: Permission of in-
structor. Topics characteristic of career activities in biomedical engineering. For 
undergraduate students who wish to become familiar with the field of 
biomedical engineering. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
m. Basic: Biomedical Electronics. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: Phys J 12 Swift. Practical 
introductory electronics including theory and applications of AG-DC ~tS 
and solid-state electronics. Generation of bioelectric potentials', measwemerit 
techniques, transducers, and biological and medical instrumentation. (lhis 
course is designed for students majoring in the .~_sciences and is not accept-
able for major or minor credit in biomedical engineering.) . 
Co~ Primarily fen Graduate StQ.nts, major or minor 
505. IDtePafed Circuit Uses m BioiDeclical Research. (2-0) Cr. 2. S. Prtr~q: EE 
445. Swift., Applications of solid-state devices fOr analog signal measurement 
and processing, ·digital signal processing, and waveform generation; also 
voltage~~~, optoelectronic~. timers, and instrumentation ideas. 
so,, A~~ fori~ ~ (2-1) Cr. 3 •. F; Prntq: Pnmission of in-
structor. M.Ji. Greer, R. W .. Carithers. Mic:rosmpic and gross anatomy with em-
phasis on fuDctional relationshiPs uufengineering design. . ~ 
510. ~~ ~md.,....M~~ ~-O)Cr. 2. F. Prneq: EE 441. Swift. PrindpJeS"~f ~c m~torips in'l~alth aue facili~ physiologic effects of 
electric auient. tedmicj'ues for aetec60n aftd''eliminatfon Of electric shock 
hazards, and safe power distribution syllems. · - · t. 
520. Biomechanics. (EM 520) (4-6) Cr. 4. F. ~rtq: Phys Ill or 221; Math 223 or 
3n; permission of instructor. For students with interests in the· life sciences who 
wish to obtain some background in applied mechanics. Topics to include 
equilibrium, vibratory motion, stress and deformation, material properties, 
flow of ftuids, dimensional analysis, and modeling of biological system. Illus-
trative examples taken from biology and medicine. 
521. Elec:triw Cin:uits for Biomedlcal Engineerift& (2-0) Cr. 2. W. Prertq: EE 
441, credrt or cltlssificahon rn EE 445. Brockman. Introduction to concepts of fre-
quency response, bridge circuits, and transformers. 
522. Electriw Cin:uits and Systems for Biomedical Engineering.'(3-3) Cr. 4. 5. 
Prereq: 521, EE 445. Brockman. Analysis and synthesis of electronic instrumenta-
tion and systems for biomedical engineering. Differential and DC amplifiers, 
electrical noise and filters, feedback and stability. 
535. Biomedical Appllations of Heat and Mass Transfer. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.frereq: 
520, 551, 552, Math 213. Seagrave. The principles of heat and mass transfer ap-
plied to biomedical problems. Applications in the study of physiology and in 
the design and operation of artificial organs. 
538. Biomaterlals. (EM 538, MSE 538) (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Preretf. Permission of instruc-
tor. R. Greer. Presentation of the basic chemical and physical properties of 
biomaterials as they are related to their manipulation by the engineer fot iJ\-
corporation into living systems; role of microstructure - properties in choice of 
biomaterials and design of artificial organs, implants, and prostheses. 
541. Biomedlcal Fluid Mechanics. (EM 541) (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 520. Young. 
Application of principles and concepts of fluid mechanics to problems in 
biology and medicine. Hem<>dynamic characteristics of the drallation, rheology 
of blood, flow in the microcirculation, flow in the large arteries, and the 
respiratory system. 
551, 552, 553. AdVilllced Vertebrate Physiology. (VPP 551, 552, 553, Zool551, 552, 
553) See Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology or Zoology. 
565. Electrophysiology. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 551, Math 213, Phys 222. M. H. 
Greer. Electrical events in living systems. Mathematical and electrical models for 
resting and-action potentials in nerves and for transmission between ~lis. 
566. Cardiovascuw Transport and Control. (3-0) Cr. 3. Ah. S., offered 1981. 
Prereq: 552. Seagrave, Cholvin. A discussion of the quantitative biophysics un-
derlying the trai)Sport of material in the cardiovascular system with special em-
phasis on control. 
511. Theory and Techniques of Biological Instrumentation. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prereq: 553, Math 321. CarlSon. Characteristics of biological signals, transducers, 
error and artifact suppression, biological data acquisition and processing 
systell'.s. 
572. Simulation of BioiOJdal Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtreq: 552, Math 213. 
Seagrave. Development oi mathematical models for biological mntrol systems 
and application of analog computers to the simulation of these systems. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 5 as arranged. Prereq: Permission of instructor. 
Investigation of problems of special interest in biomedical engineering. 
A. Instrumentation. 
B. Simulation. 
C. Transport Phenomena. 
0. Biomaterials. 
E. lnfonnation Processing. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
600. Seminar. (1-0) Cr. 1. As arr. 
661. Biomedical Data Processing. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 522 Carlson. Digital data 
acquisition systems used in biomedical research, hardware, data reduction 
algorithms, digital filters. . 
665. Information Processing in Uving Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3. 5. Prtrtq: 522, 565. 
Brockman. Nervous and neuron network models, information processing in liv-
mg systems, artificial intelligence, an4 pattern remgnition. 
699. Research. 
Biometry 
For curriculum in biometry, see Biometry, Colleges and Curricula. 
Botany and Plant Pathology 
Frederick G. Smith, Head of Department 
Professors: Anderson, Bowen, Browning, Burris, Oark, Dodd, 
Dunleavy, Epstein, Everson, Hodges, Homer, lsely, ~phus, Landers, 
Lersten, McNabb, Nevins, Norton, Nyvall, Pohl, Simons, Smith, 
Staniforth, Stewart, Tiffany, Wildman 
Associate Professors: Davis, Farrar, Faw(.Ett, Foley, .Gienn-L~ HiD, 
Jennings, LaMotte, Martinson, Tachibana, van der Valk 
Assistant Professors: Braun, Chapman, McGee, Pearlmutter 
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Undergraduate Study 
For unde~duate curriculum in sciences '"\d h~anitie.s, ~or .in 
botany, leadmg to the degree Bachelor of Sctence, see Sciences and 
Humanities, Curriculum. 
For undergraduate major in plant !pathology. leading to the degree 
Bachelor of Science, see Agnculture, Curricula. For a second major in 
pest management or seed science, see Agriculture, Curricula. 
The department offers broad study opportunity in ·many basic and 
applied aspects of plant biology. The undergraduate programs are 
adapted to students of varied interests and prepare them for a wide 
range of science-related occupations, including biology teaching, con-
servation and outdoor recreation activities, and traineeships in re-
search, development, and sales programs .of industry and a~culture. 
Both majors offer excellent prepara~on for graduate study in botany, or 
plant pathology, or in related disciplines such as agronomy, biology, 
horticulture, forestry, plant breeding, and water resources. 
The Seed Laboratory offers formal course work in seed science and 
technology and provides practical experience through part-time 
employment. 
Undergraduate programs in the department usually include the 
following biological sdenee courses: Bact 300, 300L; BiQllOl, 103, lOS; 
309; Bot 107, 203, 306, 320, 399, 404, 407, 424, 444, 505. These are sup-
plemented with others from the following: Bot 216, iJs, 304, .438, 500, 
506, 564, 594. Undergraduate minor programs and supporting courses 
usually include: BB 301; Chem 141, 141L, 142, 142L, 211, 334, 335; Gen 
3SO;Zool207,201L,208,208L. 
Supporting work in mathematical, physical, and zoological sciences 
is strongly advised. Proficiency in English, speech, and in -use of the 
library is required. Courses at the Iowa Lakeside Laboratory, the Gulf 
Coast Research Laboratory, or other field laboratories are recom-
mended. 
The courses listed above are not fixed requirements, nor dcHhey in· 
elude all those necessary for graduation. They are a guide to students 
and their advisers in planning a program best fitted to individual 
needs. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of. Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with majors in botany or plant pathology, and 
minor work for students majoring in other departmea,ts. Within the 
botany major one of the following areas ofspecializatfoiimay be des· 
ignated: aquatic plant biology, cytology, ecology, economic botany, 
morphology, mycology, physiology, or taxonomy. A Master of Sci~nce 
non thesis option is available. · · 
The department also participates in the interdepartmental prQgrams 
of Water Resources; and Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biol-
ogy. (See Index.) ' 
Students entering graduate programs in the department need a 
sound background in Jhe physical,.?..biologial,. ,.and mathematical 
sciences as well as adequate preparation in English and one' foreign 
language where appropriate. ·- :, ! • ' ' ... ~ ~, • 
For the degree Doctor ot Philosophy in botany, the m.iriimum re-
quirement is one foreign language. For the degree Doctor of. Philosophy 
in plant path~.logy, the requirem~t is ~stablislied by the student's ad-
visory committee. . . . . , . , 
Open to students for graduate minor credit; 320, 404,. 407., 416;· 417, 
418, 424, 438, 444. . ~~·~ 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
102. Biology of P1antL (Bioll02) (1·3) Cr. 2, F.W. SS. Prtreq: Credit or"CIIissifitll· 
tion in Bioi JOJ. Knaphua. Function, structure, c:levelopment, and evolution of 
plants. Primarily for students who do .mt plan to tab·JU/. , 
tO'/. General Boeany.·(Biol taJ) (3--6) er. 5~ w.s;ss. Prm~~: Blol101. Dodd. Rela-
tionship of ltrUctun! and function, development, repmdudiOn, and ~Ju-
tionary relationships of:representative plants. · · •· r, -~ · 
41110 Odeatatlon iD Plant PatboiofY.•(l-0) Cr. JL S. Required o1 studenfi'ld the 
:f;.!:::ru,~~um. ~~~~.cafter~~~~,~~ld 
155. Local Flora. (0-6) cr. 3. s.ss. TiHanf:·Fterd ahdlaboriiorfstiidid'ofmm· 
mon local plants, including trees, shrubs, and spring flowering plants. Not rec-
ommended for students with professional interest in plant science. Field trips. 
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203. Field Botany. (0-6) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 107. Pohl. Field and laboratory study of 
plants in various local habitats. Introduction to use of keys and basic emlogica.l 
concepts. Fee c~ foK:field trips. 
~2o1:"DiieaH!s'oi~no.iili:·Planta. (2-9) o:·2. S. P,renq: 102 or 107. Braun. Dis-
eases of agronoiiiic and horticUltural plants; life cycles of causal organisms and 
methods of disease control employed. 
216. Weet:ndenlifilitlon and CcnitmL (PM. 216) (2-4) Cr. 4. F. Prenq: 102 or 107. 
lsely. Identification, biology, •nd distribution of weeds. Plant classification 
pertinent to weedy groups. ~pies of weed. control. Field trips. 
-zJ'1. Seed. Plocluction. (Asmn 237} See Agronomy. 
•a. Seecl~:rechnoiOJY. (Agron 238) (2-3) Cr. 3. F. Pnreq: 102 or 107, Agron 114. 
Ev.erson. Produ~n, harvesting, processing, quality evaluation, storage, and 
marketing of seeds. fee. 
256. Den~IP8f~,i(For 256) (2-6) Cr. 4 . .F: Prueq: 107. farrar. Taxo.nomy, 
mozphology, arul·ecology of North American species qf woody plants of im-
portance· in timber production and wildlife food and cover. field trips. 
264. Hyclr0b0tafty~(2-6) Cr. 4. W. Prenq: 107. Dodd, van der Valk.' Taxonomy, 
emlogy, and management of atgae and aquatic vasc:ular plants, with emphasis 
on species providing wildlife foOd and cover; nquatic weeds and species useful 
to man• 
303. Biologicai·Ewlutfon. (Bioi 303) See Biology. 
lOt. Plants and Civilization. (3·2) Cr. 4. W. Prenq: 102 or 107.1sely.lnteractions 
of plants '!nd lll8J.l. Plan~, the origin and ~e~opment of human cultwes. Plants 
and man's ~~11ood, industrial, products, medicines. Plants and the future -
food, energy needs, and the changing environment. 
306. Plant Taxonomy. (2-6) Cr. 4 S.SS. Pnnq: 107. Pohl. Principles of classifica-
tion of seed'plants, survey of major plant families, identification and field study 
of local plants. Field trips: ·· 
3f11. Fwidamentals of Botany. (3·3) Cr. 4 S. Prenq: Chtm 142, l42L. Knaphus. 
Study of plant structure and functions, with emphasis on physiology of flower-
ing plants. 
'308. Dlseuel of·Hodicultural Plants. (2-4) Cr. 4. F. Prtrtq: 12 cndits in bot11ny or 
horticllllure, including Bot 107. Braun. Nature, recognition, and control of plant 
diseases with e~phasis on diseases of horticultural plants. 
309. Bufc Ecology. (Biol309) See Biology. 
310. Plant Physiology. (3~3) Cr. 4. f.W.SS. Prereq:· 102 or 107; Chem 142, l42L. 
Stewart. Basic physiological processes important to man and the biosphere. Role 
of plants in acquisition and cOnservation of matter and energy. Growth and de-
velopment, and their control by internal and external factors. -
320. Plant Physiology. (3-6) Cr. 5. S. Prrnq: 107; Chem 334 or BB 301. Nevins. Ap-
plication of elementary physical and biological principles to the understanding 
of plant processes involved in ~tion, metabolism. and regul4tion of 
growth and development. Experimental approach emphasized. The department 
recommends that credit in both 310 and 320 not be applied toward graduation. 
399. Underpaduate Seminar. (1-0) Cr. 1 each time taken. W. Prtreq: Junior 
cla$Sr{iclllron 11nd 12 cndits in bottmy. Knaphus. Meetings of students and staff to 
discuss topics of ~nt lntere~~ Jn plant science. 
400. Histozy of BlolCJSY. (Biol400) See Biology. 
cot. Plant Anatomy. (3-6) Cr. 5. F.w.ss. Pnrtq: 107; 306 rtcommemted. Lersten. 
Cha~ac:teristics of cell and tissue types in higher plants, anatomy of developing 
stems, roots, and leaves and comparisons of these ~ in various plant 
groups. &¥lc miao~ques, .freehan~ and ~ sectioning, dearing, 
maceration. · 
•a. Principles of Plant Pathol~. (PM 40'1) (2-4) Cr. 4. F.S. Prertq: 12 crtdits in 
bot11ny, including 107. Braun. Principles underlying the natwe and control of 
plant diseases. • • • 
•tt6. fordt·Patbology-Entomology. (Ent 416, For 416, PM 416) (4·3) Cr. 5. W. 
Pnnq: J2 crtdits in• biolflgiad sciencu including Bot 107. McNabb, Hart •. Nature 
and control of forest and shade-tree diseases and insects; agents ofdeteriontion 
of wO:Od proct,uctso:field ~ps to local forests and lUmber yards. · 
•a7 .. f~ Protedlon-.Pest M•naaement. (Ent417., ~~ 417, PM 417) (2-3) Cr. J. 
S. Pnnq: 416. McNabb, Hart. Ro~~ Of D)Sjor destructive factors (diseases, insects, 
animals, man, weather, and ·fire) In ecosystems where foresl or shade trees are 
important. Evaluation and economic analysis of protection and pest manage-
ment·problems.lntegrated case studies will be used:that may include weekend 
field trips. Fee. 
•tt8. Weed Control with Herbiddea. (PM 418) (3.0) Cr. 3. 5. Prereq: 3JO or 320. 
Staniforth. Principles and practices of modem weed control with emphasis on 
herbicide technology; herbicide selectivity, mode of action, aop phytotoxicity 
and the fate of herbicides.~~ the environment; weed biology and ecology as re-
lated to the efficacy of herblddes. 
at. Plant Ecoloay. (3-4) Cr. 5. f.S.SS. Prertq: 203 or 306; Bioi 309. Vegetation 
structure ·And· function in ·.relation. to environment. mmmunity, classification, 
succession, management· of loW vegetation. Saturday field trips. · 
~ Seed.:BiolOSY~ (Agmn 438).(2·2) Cr:~J.-Alt. W., offelecl198t. Prenq: 310or 
32~ .. ··Burris.,Rhysiological aspects of seed development. maturation, longevity, 
and germination; ecofogical and apic:ultwal impUca~ of seed biology. 
~l"l'he.CelL (3-il)'Cr. 4: f~ Pmrq: 12·~ts m.biologiall sdma. inclauling Gt1r 
340 or 3SO;.CZhtmJ3Spr BB dOl nco~ BoWen;-Anatomy and physiology of cytoS!:: and nucleus. Cell division and the role of the cell in Jep!Oduction. 
~P. _ , ~.".b)~~~!OIYon.~~qof~ticduomosomes. , .. ,.. 
'··· 
l..o. ' \ '. ... . 
490.1nd.ependent Study. (Biol490) Cr. 1 ~to 5 each time taken. Preuq: 10 cndits in 
bot11ny Gnd permission of instructor. 
·A.Morphology. F. PlantE~Iogy. 
B. Physiology~ -G. Seed Science. 
-<:. Plant Pathology. H. Honors. 
D. Mycology. J. Cytology. 
E. Taxonomy. K. Aquatic Plant Biology. 
Courses Primarily, for Gradate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
500. Biology of Algae. (3-3) Cr, 4. F. (55. Lakeside Lab.) Prereq: 15 credits in 
biologic11l sciences. Dodd. Role of algae in freshwater habitats,. environm~tal fac-
tors affecting growth and reproduction, introduction to morphology of major 
groups of algae. Fee charged for field trips. May be taken at Iowa Lakeside 
Laboratory with written permission of instructor. 
505. Plant Morphology. (3-6) Cr. 5. S. Prereq: 15 cnditsin brologic11l science includ-
ing 107. farrar. Morphology, reproduction, and evolutio~ trends in the 
bryophytes, pteridoph~ and gymnosperms. Modem concepts of phylogeny, 
ori~~ of e~bryophfhr~P of ~osperms. 
506. Princip.US,of Mya)fogy. (2-6) Cr. 4. F. Prenq: 15 cndits..in biologiCill science. 
Tiffany. Morphology, cytology, and physiology of fungi; their relation to 
agriculture and industry. 
•509. Plant VboloJoo. (3-6). Cr. 5. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prereq: 404, 407; BB 406; 
Chem 211. Hill. Plant viruses .and the diseases they cause. Emphasis on 
epidemiology and control. Structure, function, and biochemical-biophysica.l 
properties of plant viruses. 
511. Plant Nutrition. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 320, Phys 112. Chem 335. Nevins. 
Mineral nutrition, water relations, and ttanslocation in vascular plants. 
SU. Plant Growth Regulation. (3.0) Cr. 3. W. Pnnq: 320, Phys 113 or 223, Chem 
335. LaMotte. Vascular plant growth, correlative phenomena in development 
and ho~ones involved in their regulati~n. . 
513. Plant Metabolism. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 320, Phys 112. Chem 335. Stewart. 
Photosynthesis, respiration, and other aspects of metabolism in plants. 
514. Plant MorpbogenaiL (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1981. Pnreq: 320, 404. 
Homer, LaMotte. Causal mechanisms underlying pattems of development. 
517. PhysiolORical Methods and Techniques. (0-6 or 9) Cr. 2 or 3. Alt. F., offered 
19'79. Pnrtq: Cntlit or clllssificlltion in 511 or 5l2 or 513. Nevins. Research methods 
and techniques in plant physiology. Permission of instructor required for 2-
aedit option. 
529. Fine Structure of Plant Cells. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prereq: 404; 
permission of instructor. Homer, Wildman. Structure and function of cells and 
cellular components at various levels of evolutionary development. 
-stt. Epidemiology and Control of Pluit Diseases (3-3) Cr. 4. F. Prueq: 407, 
Agron 424. Browning. Environmental and genetic control ol disease develop-
ment; theories of managing resistance genes and cultural practices to JlWdmize 
natural control processes. • · · 
•544. Advanced Forest Pathology-Pest Manage~DeGt. (For 544) (2·3) Cr. 3. Alt. 
S., offered 1980. Pnnq: 417. McNabb. Systems inalysis approach to the manage-
ment of forest and shade tree diseases; planning of reseiirch on such diseases. 
Fee. • · i • 
St6. Ecology of Aquatic Fungi. (2-6) Cr. 4. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prenq: 506. 
Tiffany. Aquatic fUngi and tlleir roles in fresh-water habitats. Procedures for 
collection, culture, and identification. 
551. Lichens and Bryophyta (2-3) Cr. 3. All S., offered 1980. Prueq: 15 crtdits in 
biologic11l science. Tiffany, Lersten. Morphology, classification, and natural his-
tory; collection and identification of, specimens. Fee charged for one weelcend 
field trip. 
. 552. Pteridology. (2-3) Cr. 3. Alt. ss., oflerec:l198();- Prereq: l5 ci'tdits 'in biologiCill 
sc!tnce. F~. Morp~logy, taxonomy, and ecology of the lower vascular plants, 
wtth special emphaSIS on the ferns. Analysis of current research. Field trips. 
553. Sexual Reproduction in Floweriag Planta. {3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. 
Pnrtq: 15 crtdits in biologiCGI scienct, including Bot 306. Lersten. Development of 
reproductive structures, fertilization, embryo and seed development. 
558. Paleobotany. (2-3) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 198). Prneq: IS crtdits in biologrc11l 
science. Fanar. Introduction to mc)rphology I identification, and phylogeny of 
fossil plants from Pre-Cambrian to present. 
559L. Field Blototp: of Bryophytes and Pteridophytes. (See list of courses offered 
at the Iowa Lakeside LabOratory.) 
56t. Aquatic Valallar Plmta. (2-6) Cr. 4. F. Prneq: 306. Biol309. van der Valk. 
Techniques for surveying aquatic vascular plant communities. Collection and 
identification of~~~ EnviiO~ta! "dols·affec:ting distribution. Fee 
charged for~ field trips:. May be taken at Iowa LakeSide Laboratoty.with 
written permission of instructor. 
-s74. Plant Nematolog. (3-3) Cr. 4. F. ~g: 407~ or 4J6. or 417. Norton. 
~orphology, anato~~· and life cydes ~f commonly encountered plant-parasitic 
nematodes; symptomexpression;·mntrol. · • 
575. F~ ·Mya;IOgy~ ~(2-6) CJ:· ~# eadi time taken. ss~. offeJ~ 1~1 (SS., 1980, 
La~dtt-llab.~ Prmq: ~ crtdtts rn bo&ny. Tiffany. Collec:tiOil and taxonomy of 
~ ~d relation of thear occurrence to enviionmentallactors: Preparation and 
~~~of mycql981cal exsi~~· Field ~ps. May~ taken at IQW.a Lakeside 
LaboratOry with Wri~ permisSion of instrttctor. · · " · 
\ ( ··\.· 
-s76. Bacterial DUeases of Pluta. (2-3) Cr. 3. Alt. Woo; offered 1980. Pr~q: 320, 
407; Bact 300, JOOL;·Chem 23l or-334.l>unleavy. Representative bacterial diseases, 
inieftion, developmen~ of~. mechanisms of parasitism, effect of environ· 
ment, bacterial dissemination and survival; and control. 
580L. Ecology and Systematics Gf Diatoms. (See list of courses offered at the 
Iowa Lakeside Laboratory.) , .. 
583. Human lmpad OD Natural Vegetation. (2·2) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered t9a>. 
~rtq: 309. EffectS'of human activities on struc:twe and function of individual 
plants and natural wgetation. 
sse. Communities and Ecosystems. (3-6) Cr. 5. F. Prertqf 424. Landers and 
Glenn·Lewin. PJant community organiation and structwe, species diversity, 
primary pioduction, biogeoChemical cycling and ecological modellng. Two 
Saturday field trips. 
587. PhysiologiQJ Plant Ecology. {3-6) Cr. 5. Alt. W., offered 198i. Prtrtq: JJO or 
320, 424; Stat 101. DaVis, van der Valk. Physiological responses and adaptations 
of plants to various environmental mnditions. 
588. Plant P~n Biology. f.l-6> Cr. 5. Alt. 5., offe~ 1~1. Prneq: 424. 
Chapman. Theoretical and expenmental approaches to the study of the so~s 
of variation, evolutionary mechanisms, and emlogy of plant popUlations. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 5 each time taken. I'Tueq: IS credits in botany, 
permission of instructor. 
A. Morphology. 
B. Physiology. 
-c. Plant Pathology. 
D. Myco~ogy. 
E. Taxonomy. 
F. Plant Ecology. 
G. Economic Botany. 
J. Cytology. 
K. Aquatic Plant Biology. 
•591. Advanced General Plant Pathology. (4-3) Cr. 5. S. Prneq: 407 or both 4J6 
and 417. Plant disease concepts with emphasis on fungal diseases: etiology, 
epidemiology, and biological and chemical ,mntrol; soU fungal emlogy; 
laboratory. techniques. . 
•592. Plant Disease Physiology. (3-3) Cr. 4. Alt. W., offered 1980. Pnrtq: 310 or 
320; 407. Physiology of pathogenesis, host response, and disease resistance. 
•593. Epidemiology of Plant DisNses. (4-3) Cr. 5. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 
591, Stat 402. Interactions between and among hbst populations, parasite 
populations, and the environment. 
594. Phytogeography. (2-4 and 2 weekend field trips) Cr. 4. Alt. F., offered 1980. 
Prereq: 306. Pohl. History and nature of the principal vegetational formations, 
particularly of North· America. Origins of vascular flora; tertiary floras of the 
eastern and western United ·States; origins of grassland and desert floras; 
Pleistocene and recent floristic history of the North American vegetation. Fee. 
595. Agrostology. ·(2-4) Cr. 4 W. Prertq: 306. Pohl. Morphology, dassific:ation, 
and identification of grasses; utilization of grasses in agriculture and grazing. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
624. Physiology of FUM~ (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1980. Prertq: 506. Nutrition, 
metabolism, gro~, rep.roduction, and morphogenesis of fun~. 
641, M2, ~- (;eneral Mya»logy •.. (2-6) Cr. 4 eadl. Prer;tq: 407 or 416 or 417. 
T'dfany. Taxonomy, morp~ology, .and .phylogeny of slime molds and fungi 
(phycomycetes, asmmycetes, ~gi impededi, and ~~mycetes). 
679,680. Mi~ l'and JL.(2-12) c;r. 6 each. 679:F. 680: W. Prertq: 679: 310or 
320, 404, ptfrrris~on of in.S,~cton. ~f/9: ~79.1:fomer. cw:zent lhecWes ~4 methods 
encompasSing Iight.aft4 ~teqron miaoscopy~. Chemical ancl:physical ~­
tions of specimens, qualitative and quantitative cytochemis~ and his· 
tochemistry, autoradio~phy, ~iaopho~p~y, and ~. ~~u~: 
r "'., ... l• · I'· • • ;.\:..,,11· t," .. ,,,_..,.. . _, 
ree. .· 
681. Scanning Elednm MICIOICOpy. (2-9) Cr. ~ 3, or 5. S. Prntq: Gr11~lt stllnd· 
ing in biologic"( ¢men, pmnission of instructor. H~. Six-~ portion.(3 cr.): 
Current theories and methods enmmpasslng Scannmg.electron inicrosmpy fo'f 
biologists. ~inical and physical preparations ~f specimens and use of lean· 
nii\g electron microscope. Four-week portion (2 cr.): Use of energy dispersive 
x-ray miaoanalper and transmitted electron detection qstem. Fee1 .. ., 
-e.n, Clinfral ElantPathology. (0-6) Cr. 2 each time taken. Alt. SS., of:fered 1~. 
Nyyall. Prtrtq: 547, 591; pmnifsion of iptStr.uctor. Diagnosis of plan~, diseases, 
isolation and id;en~tiqn.o£ pa!hogens,. dinlcal experience,. plant disease sur-
vey, detection .and ~ua6onmeihod!. . . .. . .. , .. .. •'i. 
695. Adnoced Plant T~. (2-3j .Cr. 3. Alt. S., olfe&ed 19&». Plweq: 306, Gtn 
350. Jsely. Literatwe and:philoSophy of plantdassific:ation,,proo:sses of specil· 
tion in highet plants,.sov.rces ana interpmation of da~  methods, and 
plant nOIIR:-nc:Jatwe. 
69& Seminar .. Meetinp of ·botany staff and students to discuss recent literature 
and problems. ,meier investigation. 
A. Morpho~ an~ Taxonomy. 
B. Plant Phyaiology. 
-c. Plant Pathology . 
D. For ali staff and' students in·botany and plant ~tbo!OSY~ 
E. Molec:ular, Cellular, and Devel~ Biology (MCDB). 
F. Emlogy. ,• . 
G. Economic Botany. 
J. Cytology. 
K. Aquatic Plant Biology. 
. . 
•' 
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699. Research. 
A. Morphology. 
B. Physiology. 
-c. Plant Pathology. 
•. 
.. 
. ~ ~ I . . 
D. Mycology. 
E. Taxonomy. ••l!t' 
F. PJantEmlogy. 
G. Economic Botany. 
J. Cytology. 
K. Aquatic P!Mt Biology. 
• Administered by the College of Agriculture. Courses not marlcecl by an uterisk 
are administered by the College of Sciences and Humanities. 
••courses Offered at the Iowa Lakeside Laboatory ,., 
301L. 0.:101) Field Biology. (4·12) Cr. 4. SS. A study of plants in natural environ-
ments; includes methods of identific:ation~ mllecti~. and pre~tion .- well 
as basic ecological concepts. Field trips. Must be t~n concurren'tly with Zool 
302L. 
490. Independent Study. (See preceding section.) 
soot. (1.:109) Blolo_sy of Alpe. (8-24) Cr. 8. SS. Prtrtq: 15 credits in bidlogiall 
sdtnces. Dodd. Role• of algae in freshwater habitats; enVitoninentaJ' fACtors af.! 
feeling growth and reproduction; introduction ·to morphoiOSY of major groups 
of 4dgae. Field trips. . . 
559L. Biology of Bryophyta and Pteridophytes. (8-24) Cr. 8, Alt. SS., offered 
1981. Prertq: 15 crtd(ts In biologic"l sci~nce. farrBf, Collection llll4:identificationof 
mosses, spikemosses, quillworts, horsetails, and ~ms. ArWysls of micro· 
climates, soils, and community structure, with the goal of explaining AJld pre· 
dieting species occurrence. 
56tL. (L:Ut) Aquatic Vucular Plants. (8-24) Cr. 8. Alt. SS., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 
306~ Bioi 309. van der Valk. Techniques for auneylns aquatic vascular plant 
communities •. Co~on and identification of specimens. Envhonmental factors 
affecting distribution. 
S67L. (1.:105) Plant Taxonomy. (8-24) Cr. 8. SS. Prtrtq: 15 credits in biologic"/ 
science. Basic principles of dasslfication and evolution of vascular plants. Tax· 
onomic tools~ techniques, ·and the native flora. Group projects. 
57SL. (L:lts) Field Mycology. (8-24) Cr. 8. Alt. SS., offered 1980. Prneq: 9 crtdits 
in botany. Tiffany. Collection and taxonomy of fungi and relation of their occur-
rence to environmental factors. Preparation and use of mymlogical exslccati. 
Field bips. 
S80L. (L:U.7) Ecology and Syatematim of Diatoms. (8-24) Cr, 8. SS. Prtreq: JS 
crtdits in biologif.ql sdenct. Field experlenc:e in the study Qf fresh~ter diatoms. 
Environmental faCtors alfedin& growth and diltributionlta:re i~ssed. Teeh· 
Diques, collection, and preparation of diatom samples. · · · 
590. Spedal Topics. (See preceding section.) 
699. Releareh. (See preceding section.) 
' 
•-written permission of the instructor is prerequiiJ~ to .U courses offe~4 at.the 
Iowa Lakes!~ ~aboratory. For purent info~tWn co,n,cemlng,~u~~ reg· 
istration, and hmasing, see th~ annUal Iowa L~,~~ Latioratory:B&.llle,t.ln.'Thts 
bulletin is usually available ftOm participating departments after Febniary 15. 
Numbers beginning with L indltate numbers used tiy·the Uniwrslty.of IoWa. • 
··~ourses Offelec:l· at th"e Gulf Coast Researth · taboratoryr·ocean 
Springs, Mississippi ·· ... 
341G. (DO 341) Marine Botany. Cr. 6. Prtrtq: 15 c~ditJ in ~io/qgy, lncludi'!g 
botany. A survey, based upon local examples of the p~~:gtoap• Qf ~~ 
algae and marine flowering plants, treating structure, reproduction, dlstrlbu· 
tion, identification; and ecology. · 
mc;,:(uo-m• sait•Mmti·Eciniav~:cr~ ~. ~,;n-eq:~ ~"'*'' lrr'itntriif 1101/iny}ts 
ere dill irr biology. Emplwls on ttur6otantaat aapeds of local'manliea. Plant' I den• 
tifiation, composition. structure, ·dlsbibution, and dewlbpment. of> coastal 
marshes. Biological and physical interrelationships. Primary productivity and 
relation ohnaranes tQ estUaries and-~~ fauna. • . . , 
-"Written permission of the coordinator of the CWICOut Research Laboratory, 
201 Bessey Hall, Iowa State Univenlty, Amel/lowa'SOOU~ ·it prerequ·lslte'to-alJ· 
courses offered··aUhe. GuU Coast Laboratory. Number. beginnlng,with DO are 
CCRL numbers •. , • ' 
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110 CO~ES AND PROGRAMS 
Chemical Engineering 
Maurice A. Larson, Chainnan of Department 
Professors: Abraham, Bautista, Boylan, Burkhart, Burnet, Larson, 
Pulsifer, Seagrave, Stevens, Wheelock 
Associate Professors: Collins, Hill, Jolls, Reilly, Shearer, Sheeler, Shuck, 
Ulrichson 
Assistant Professor: Glatz 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in chemical engineering leading to the 
degree Bachelor of Science, see College of Engineering, Curricula. 
Chemical engineering is a profession which provides a link between 
scientific knowledge and man-made products. The chemical e11gineer 
relies on science, e,cperience, aeativity, and ingenuity to create new 
forms of matter, and the processes and equipment to produce these 
new materials economically. Almost everything S>f a material nature 
used by. society today has at some point felt the influence of the 
chemical engineer. From raw materials such as minerals, coal, petro-
leum, and agricultural products, chemical engineers create new forms 
of fuels, new materials for construction, pharmaceuticals, foodstuffs, 
synthetic textiles, plastics, solid state electronic components, and 
dozens of other materials. The chemical engineer's influence has been 
felt in the development of nuclear energy, fuel cells, automatic controls, 
biochemical processes, artificial kidneys and other medical-related de-
vices, as well as in the development of air and water pollution control 
systems. Many new and equally exciting challenges await the practic-
ing chemical engineer of the future. 
The profession of chemical engineering embraces a wide variety of 
activities including research, process development, product develop-
ment, design, manufacturing supervision, tedmical sales, consulting, 
and teaching. The engineer can be behind a desk, in a laboratory, in a 
manufacturing plant, or engaged in nationwide and worldwide travel. 
Successful chemical engineer.; find chemistry, mathematics, and 
physics to be interesting and exciting. The curriculum in chemical 
engineering includes continued study of chemistry, mathematics, and 
physics as well as intensive study in the engineering sciences such as 
thermodynamics, heat transfer, mass transfer, fluid mechanics, system 
analysis and process synth~sis, and design. Tbe curriculum is struc-
tured so that students will 'also have the opportunity to develop their 
interests in a specific technical or business area which will complement 
their basic chemical engineering program. 
A cooperative education program is available to students in chemical 
engineering. See Cooperative Programs, College of Engrneering. 
Graduate Study 
The department ·offe~ work for the degrees Master of Science, Master 
of Engineering, and Doctor- of Philosophy with major in chemical 
engineering, and minor work to students taking major work in other 
departments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the mmpletion of an under-
graduate curriculum substantially equivalent to that offered in chemical 
engineering at this institution. 
The Master of Engineering degree requires an independent study 
project. A thesis is required for the Master of Science degree. 
Interdepartmental programs between chemical engineering and bio-
medical engineering are provided under the sponsorship of the colleges 
of Engineering and Veterinary Medicine. Laboratory facilities are 
available in both Biomedical Engineering and Chemical Engineering. 
See Biomedical Engineering. 
The department also participates in the interdepartmental program of 
Water Resources, and in the interdepartmental minor program of 
Energy Systems Engineering. (See Index.) 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 351, 352, 353, 354, 
361, 362. 435, 448, 450, 451, 452, 463, 471, 472, 473. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
100. Tedmiw ~. (1-0) Cr. 1. W. An introduction to the chemical engineer-
ing profession. 
110. Introduction to Chemical Englneerins. (2-0) Cr. 2. ~· Pru~q: Credit. or 
clllssification in Chem 148.1ntroduction to chemical processes mvolvmg chemical 
conversion and separation with emrhasis on economic analysis, process desi"', 
and optimization. Consideration o typical as well as new processes to proVIde 
an over-all view of the chemical engineering profession. 
201, 202. Material and Energy Balances. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 201; F.W. ~02;. W.S. 
Prereq: 201: Credit or clllssification in Chem 148 and 148L; 202: 201. Application of 
material and energy balances to chemic:al engineering processes. 
298, 398, 498. Cooperative Education. Required of ~ cooperative stude~ts. 
Prtreq: Permission of department head. 2.?8. Work penods for studen~ wtth 
sophomore standing in a regularly established program. 398: Work penods for 
juniors. 498: Work periods for seniors. Students must register for these courses 
prior to commencing each work period. 
300. Junior Inspection Trip. Cr. R. S. Prereq: Junior clllssification in chemical 
engineering. Visits to chemical industries and plants in an indusbial area. Ex-
penses required. 
310. Engineering Unit Operations. (3-2) Cr. 4. F.S. Prereq: Chem 148, Math 213, 
Phys 222. Material and energy balances, fluid flow, heat and mass transfer rate 
processes, stage operations, and system analogs. 
331. AIWog Computer Applications in Chemical Engineering. (2-3) Cr. 3. W. 
Prereq: 351, 352, Math 213. Applications of analog computers to the solution of 
problems arising in transport processes, chemic:al reactors, process dynamics, 
and equipment design. 
351. Multistage Operations. (4-0) Cr. 4. S. Prereq: 202, Com S 205. Application of 
principles of 201 and 202 and chemistry to multistage processes for separation of 
chemical components. Equilibrium stage analysis of distillation, extraction, 
evaporation, and aystallization. Problems involving design and operation of 
multistage process equipment are considered. 
352. Momentum Transport Operations. (4-0) Cr. 4 F.W. Prereq: 202, Com S 205, 
Math 213, Phys 221. Concepts of momentum and mechanic:al en~ transport in 
fluids are studied by examining problems related to fluid friction, viscosity, 
piping systems, settling, and flow through porous media. The subjects of filtra-
tion, sedimentation, ana non-Newtonian fluids are also given attention. 
353. Energy Transport Operations. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. Prereq: 352. Consideration of 
thermal energy transfer problems that occur in the process industry. Principles 
developed in 352 are extended to conduction and convection of heat. Design of 
heat transfer equipment is a major topic. Radiant heat transfer is also covered. 
354. Mass Transport Operations. (3-0) Cr. 3. S.F. Prereq: 353. The subjects of dif-
fusion and mass transfer are studied in the context of chemic:al processes involv-
ing separation. Problems of gas-liquid absorption, simultaneous heat and mass 
transfer, and chemic:al reactor technology are discussed. 
361,362. Chemical Engineeri.ns Thermodynamics. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. W.S. Prereq: 
.361: Math 223 or 233, Phys 222; .362: 361. Application of thermodynamic prin-
ciples to chemic:al engineering problems. Thermodynamic properties of fluids, 
phase equilibria, chemical-reaction equilibria. 
401,402.403. Technial Seminar. (1-0) Cr. R. Yr. Discussion of current problems 
of importance to chemical engineers. 
414. Polymers and Polymer Engineering. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 352, Chem 335. 
Chemistry of polymers, addition and condensation polymerization. Physic:al 
and mechanic:al properties, polymer rheology, production methods. Fabrication 
and extrusion equipment operation. Applications of pol~ers in the chemical 
industry. t 
435. Procesa ControL (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 353, Math 321. Mechanisms used to 
control industrial processes: their applications and limitations. Dynamics of 
chemical process components and process control systems. 
441. Modeling and Simulation in Chemical Engineering. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 
.154, Com S 205. Simulation of dynamic behavior of chemic:al processes. Trial and 
error calculations, numerical integration and other numerical methods are cov-
erect. Typiql problems may involve fluid flow, distillation, heat transfer, and 
process control. 
4CS. Applied Electronic Instrumentation. (2-4) Cr. 3. w.ss. Prereq: Phys 223. An 
introduction to electronics-aided measurement primarily for nonengineering 
research students. Coordinated lecture and laboratory exercises in basic circuit 
theory, signal processing, recording and readout devices, and fundamentals of 
analog and digital instrumentation. Lecture/demonstrations illustrate practic:al 
aspects of instrument selection and use. Not acceptable for credit for an engi-
neering degree. 
450. Process Control Labo-:atory. (0-4) Cr. 2. W. Prenq: ~redit or clllssification rn 
435. Experiments in chenuc:al process dynamics and controL Measurement of 
system parameters, ~ent response, and. frequency response. Simulation of 
control systems. Transtent response of chenucal process equipment. 
451, C52. Chemical Engineering Laboratory. (0-6) Cr. 2 each. F.S. Prtreq: Credit or 
clllssification in 354:·Measurement of transport propertieSi.nd rates ·of heat, mass, 
and momentw.n transfer; investigation of process equipment unit operations, ~d chemical reaction systems. Treatment of data. reports, ~d equipment de-
sign. 
~hemlcal Reador Design. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtreq: 362 kinetics of chemic:al re-
actions, design of homogenous and catalytic flow and batch reactOrs. 
411, 412:- ~mical Engilleaing Design. (1-6) Cr. 3 each. F.W. Prtrtq: 4n: Credit 
or ':.'!'ssification. in 354, 463; 472: 4n. Plant and process design. Analysis, syn-
thestS, ~ des1gn .of chemi_~ engineering equipment, processes, and systems. 
Economic and feas1bility aruilysis. 
473. C~cal ~Design Optimization. (3-0). Cr. 3. 5. Prereq: 472. Use 
of optimum seeking methods applicable to plant and process design. 
,--
\ _: 
t!JO.IndepeDdmt Study. (0-3 to 18) Cr. 1 to 6.1ntmduction to JeSearCh methods; 
in~gation of anapploved topi~ ·' · 
H. Honors. . ... · · 
493, Fondp Study~ (3-0) Cr. 3. S. ~q: Pnmissiorr of insfnlctm. Preparation for 
Fozeign Study Program. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. · 
ea. Fomp Study J'losnm Cr. 6 tb 9. SS. Prmq: Pmnii.siort of instnlctDr. Study 
of chemical englneeri.Ds including labora~· and- lectures at Univenlty 
College London. Comparative ·study of U.S. and ·U.K. manufacturing facilities. 
Expenses requhecl. Oflered on a satisfactory-fall basis only. · 
.. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qpalifled undergraduam. 
517. Chemical. Process Industries. (3-0) Cr. 3. SS. ~lf.l'~issipn of ins~dOT. 
Chemical engm~ of~ manufactwe of prfnC.ipal organic, heavy in· 
organic, and based products. A. Organic Chemical Industries. 
B.lnorganic'Chemieal an Fertilizer Industries. C. Starch and Sugar Indus~. 
D. Oils and Fats lfulustries. 1 
518. Coal Science and TeclmolOI)'. (3-o) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Pnnq: Chtm 
322, 335, Physical and chemical propertie~ ~f coal, methpds of anal~, and 
characterization. Industrial pmcesses for ~eUUng, carboPizin& c:leSulfurizing, 
gasifying. and liquefying coal to produce Cleaner, more~ fuelS. 
520. BiocMmlcal•'EDglneering. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Applicaffi>n of basiC: 'chemical 
engineeriij principles in bioChemical and biologiw prOa!ss industries ~ch as 
fermentation, ·food processing, eiizyme technology, and biological waste treat· 
ment. 
531. Air Pollution. (Mteor 531) (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1981. Pr(nq: 
Ptrmission of instructor. Fwidam~tals of the formation, dispersion, and effects 
of air pollutants. Air quality standards. Sampling and analysis of ~ll.wmta 
from stacks. Introduction to control methods. For students in engineering and 
the physical sciences. · 
532. Air Pollution ControL (3-0) C:l. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. Pnnq: Pmnission of 
instructor. 'Principles of gas purification and processes for the oontrol of gaseous 
pollutants. Mechanics of ai!rosols and principles of p.u:ficulate removal; design 
features of cyclone fieparators, fabric filters, wet saubbers1 and electrostatic pze· 
dpitators. 
535. Process Dynamics. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 435. Applications of dynamic 
analysis techniques in the study of nonsteady state chemical proc:esses. 
541. Analytical Methods in Chemical Enalneeria& (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: ~ 
Math 321. Analysis of equipment and processes and the analytical solution of 
the resulting differential equations. operational and series techniques, boun-
dary value problems, orthogonal functions. 
542. NumeriW Methods In Chemical Eagineering. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prenq: 354, 
Com S 205. Analysis of equipment and processes that result in syslem;s of equa-
tions or partial differential equations that are best solved by numerical methOds. 
Numerical interpolation and approximation, integration techniques, and matrix 
methods. 
550. Transpod Phenomena and Momentum Transfer. (3-1) Cr. 3. F. Pnnq: 354. 
Equations of change for_.mass,energy. and momentum transfer. Fluid mechanic:a 
in chemical engineering operations. One-hour weekly demonstrations. 
560. ~ Transpmt Operations. p.«)) Cr. 3. W. Prueq: 550.J·Multioomponent 
diffusion: two-film, penetration and surface renewal models; ·high mass bansfer 
rates; transport aaoss liquid interfaceBi ooupled heat and mass tr.inslet. 
565. Multistap:Operations. (3-0)·Cr. 3. Alt. SS., olfeted t9a)~ ·Pmtq: ~ 362. 
General theory of multistage processes such as distillation. absorption, extrac· 
tion, and ion. exchange". Appllcations of finite diffelence calc:uliis in cascade 
theory. Use of equilibrium phase relations and design optimization techniques: 
5?0. Energy TranspOrt Operations.~·(3-0)·Ci'. 3: s. Prertq: 550. Convective arid 
radiative heat transfer ih chemiaJrengineeriftg·~ tioilhfg, ooriCiensa· 
tion, and two-phase flow; liquid.metal heat transfer. · ..,.. ·· · · 
513. AdvaDcecl OemfcaJ Engbleerini·~r(2.;3) Cr. 3'. F. Pmtq: 413. Optimal 
design of complex chemical pmoesses bY adViiiiced systems~ tech· 
niques; computer-aided aesign; design in the p~of unoertaif!~· 
581. 582. Advanced Qemlcal E~ ThamodyP,:n*'' (3-0) Cr~ 3, each. 
F.W. Pm-eq: 581: 362; 582: 581. Appllcation of tberMOdyiWnic p~ples'to 
chemical engineering problems. Thermodynamic propertlp of nonfcleal ituicls 
and solutions, phase and chemical reaction equilibria. 
585. Chemical w:....1.-.an. Kinetics. <(3:0) Cr. 3~'"'5: PJ;ert9: '463. ~CI ol "'~ · f'~ac:ti~ -~· •-.;;I • ~...Jd de"l of ftuf~r:-.a ....._...and -1.:1-aJ 
............ 0~··-:ous·re Oft.S;. I'UIAI)'SlS an,, s gn ~,~~. no,~ 
flow ~rs. 'l1• 
586.,Heterogeaeous ~Y.. (3-0) Cr. 3,. Alt •. F., offered 19'19. Prereq: Chtm .W. 
Fundamental theories and applications of heterogeneous catalysis to induStrial 
p~&e$; ~~lption isothenns~ catalyst chara~ industrial ~J,Il.f.lll, 
mass 'transfelo limitations on reaction rates, development of kinetics mel reaction 
models. . 
590. 'Spedal Topics. Cr. 2 to 6 eaCh time taken. Investigation of an approved 
topic on an individual basis. - "', 
595 .. SpecuiToPics Coanes. Cr. 2 to 5 each time taken. Prneq: Permission of in· 
structor. When offeted with a letter suffix. the following lettels are ~ for 
the~iiSted. > - • ' • 
A. MWticOmponent'DistiDation. ' E. Kinetics and ~ysis. 
B. Solvent Extraction. ' F. Trarisport OperatiOns 
C. Crystallization. G. Bioengineering. 
D. Thermodynamic:a. 
CHEMISTRY 111 
Courses for Grad .we Students, major or ..Unw 
' / . ' ' ~' 
fiOl.Semlnar.(l-O)Cr.R;F.W.S. ~~·. A 
613. Advmced CAlculation Methoda for Qae~ (3-0) C:· 3. Alt. 
SS., offeted· 1981. Prenq: 541, 542. AdVanced analysis and design bt equipment 
and processes requfrins spedallzechnathematic:al tedmJquet. ' 
650. Advanced Momefttam Traftlport.Opaatlons. ·(3-1) Cr. ·3. W. Prm_q: 550. 
Approximate solutions to the equations ol motion; turbulent flow; flow throUgh 
po~us ~ MJJ\Newtonia.n. fluids; multiphase ftow. One-houf ~y 
demonstrations. C.. , 
660. A~ Mail~pott ~tlo~ (3.0) Cr. 3. s. Prtnq: .560. Advan~ 
topics in mass transport inCluding study of recent Uteratwe. · 
6M AclvaDced EneqJy Transpcnt Operations. '(3-0)' 'Cr. 3. F. Prtnq: Si'O. 
Advanced topics in energy transport including study of fta!ftt UteiatUn!. ' 
681. Non-EqulUbrium Tbermodynamlcs. '(3-0) Cr. 3. ss. thmnodynaifuc:s o'fir-
revenible proc:esses including ·diffusion and sedimentation, electrOchemical· 
processes, muscle contraction, thermal diffusion, and membrane transport. · 
690. Advanced Toplca..Cr. var. • . t· 
699. Raeatdl. 
... 
Chemistry 
Robert J. Angelid, Chairman of Department 
Professors: Angelid, Barton, Corbett, Diehl, Espenson, Fassel, Franzen, 
Fritz, Gerstein, Gilman, Goetz, Hansen, Hoffman, Hutton, Jacobson, 
McCarley, Martin, Powell, Ruedenberg, RusseU,·· ·Small, Svec, 
Trahanovsky, Verlcade, Voigt, Wildman 
Professors Emeritus: Goetz, King, Spedding, Wilhelm 
Associate Professors: Johnson, Larock, Warner, Yeung 
Associate Professor Emeritus: Edgar 
Assistant Professors: Kraus, Ng, Struve 
Undergraduate Study 
112 COURSES AND PROGRAMS 
Graduate Study 
The department offers Work lor the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with majors in analytical, inorganic, organic, and 
physi~l chemistry, as well as.the degJees Master of Science and Doctor 
of Philosophy in chemistry. ·Co-majors may be taken between areas 
within chemistry or between one of the areas in chemistry and another 
department. Courses in other areas of chemistry as weU as courses in 
other departments may be used to satisfy the requirement for murse 
work outside the major field. Minor work i$ offered to students taking 
major work in other departments. 
The Department of Otemistry requires all graduate students major-
ing in chemistry to teach as part of their training for an advanced 
degree. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the mmpletion of under-
graduate work in chemistry, mathematics, and physics, substaptially 
equivalent to that required of undergraduate students at this institu-
tion. 
For the Ph.D. degree, the foreign language requirement is reading 
proficiency in one of the following: German, Russian, French, or, in 
some special cases, Japanese. 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 301, 302, 302L, 321, 
322,322L,323,323L,334,335,336,426,493,494. 
Index to field of work is given by the second and third digits of 
course numbers: 
(a) Inorganic Chemistry 
(b) Analytical Chemistry 
(c) Physical Chemistry 
(d) Organic Chemistry 
(e) General Chemistry 
(f) Open 
(g) Special Topics 
(h) Physical Chemistry 
(i) Research 
00-09 
10-19 
20-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-89 
90 
91-94 
95-99 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
•140. Foundations of Chemistry. (4-0) Q-. 3. F.S.SS. Prtr~q: Cred# or chlssification 
in l40L. Basic methods and concepts of chemisby that students must master 
before they are ready for other coUege chemisby. For students who have not 
taken high school chemistry or those with otherwise deficient backgrounds. The 
content of this course is approximately equivalent to a 1-year high school 
chemistry coune. 
140L. Laboratory Fcnmclations of Chemistry. (0-3) Cr. 1. F.S.SS. Prereq: Credit or 
classification in f40. Laboratory to accompany 140. ,.. 
•-tel, tU. General Chemistry. (4.0)Cr. 3each.141: F.W.SS.; 142: W.S·.SS. Pr~req: 
l4l: High school thtm'istry or l40 and 1401., credit or clllssification in 141L; l42: 141, 
l4ll.. Principles of chemistry and properties of matter explained in terms of 
modem chemical theory. 
•-t41L, taL. Laboratory in General Chemlsby. (0-3) Cr. 1 each. 141L: F.W.SS; 
1~: W.S.SS. Prtttq: 14lL:· Crtdit· or ciJJsslfication in 141; 142l.: l41l.. ertdit or 
chl.sslfitalion in 142. Laboratory to accompany Uland·142. 141L must be taken 
with tel;. 142L is not a necessary corequisite with 142. 
••tt7,, 1& General Chemistry. (4-0) Cr. 3 each. 147: F.W.; 147C: F.; 148: W.S.; 
148(:: W. Pre"q: 147 and l47C: 140 and 140L or high school chtmistry, and ertdit or 
chlssifitalion in 147L; l48 and 148C: l47L and dthtr 147 or 147C Chemisby ex-
plored at a greater depth and with more emphasis on concepts, problems, and 
calculations than'ln 141, 142. Recommended for students majoring 'in engineer-
ift81.natural sciences, and other fields in which a strong foundation in chemistry 
is desired. 147C, 148C: For chemistry and biochemisby maJors and qualified 
stude~ts seeking strong emphasis in chemistry. 
••t47L. 148L General Chemlsby Laboratory. (0-3) Cr. 1 each. 141L: F.W.; 148L: 
W.S. Prtrtq: 1471.: CJJusification in 147; 1481.: 147 and 147L and ertdit or clllssifica-
lion ·in 148. laboratory to accompany 147 and 148. 1471. must be taken with 147; 
148L is nota necessarycorequisi~with 148. 
211. QuantitatiVe Analysis. (3-6) Ct. 5. F.W.S.SS. 211C: S. Prtrtq: 2ll: l42 and 
142l. or 148Dnd 1481.; 2UC: 148 or 148C andl48l.. Theory and practice of elemen-
tary gravimetric, volumetric, and specbophotometric analysis. 211C: For 
ch~mistry and ~~Qchemistry majors and qualified students seeking strong em-
phasis ln cheuusby. 
·••nt. Elementary Orpnlc Chemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. ~ 142 t~nd 
142L or 148 and _148L; crtdil or classification in 231L A survey~-~ modein organic 
chemistry lnduding nomenclature, structure and bonCling. c:hemisby of 
hydrocarbons and. important functional groups, reaction m~nisms, 
polymers, fats, oils, all'bohydrates, and proteins. For students desiring only an 
elementary course. ,Stude,nts in physical and biological sdenc:es are encouraged 
to take 334, 335 and 335L. 
232. Labor*!S in Elementary Organic Chemistry. A. lk (0-6) Cr. 2 each. C: (0-3) 
Cr. 1. F.W.S . Prereq: Credit or classification in 2~1 .. A= Labo~tory tech-
niques involving syntttesis, qualitative and quantitative ~~onal group 
analysis. lk Laboratory techniques in synthetic :md quallla.tive orgaruc 
chemisby with emphasis on chemical and ph~cal properties of dyes, 
polymers, fats, and soaps. C: Condensation of materials covered in B. · 
~40. Chemistry in Modem Society. (4-0) Cr. 4 .. S. '!'tr~q: Sophom!'r~ classifiCil-
tion Aspects of chemistry visible to a nonsaentist m our soaety. A non-
mathematical survey of selected area:s of chemisby ~~ emphasis on the in-
terface between chemisby and other fields of human actiVIty. 
300. Chemical Structure and Bonding. (2.0) Cr. 2. F. Prereq: l48 and 148L and 
Math l22 or J32. Atomic sbucture, nuclear properties, and wave nature of elec-
trons. Qualitative introduction to modern understanding of chemical bonding 
and molecular sbuc:twe in metallic and nonmetallic compounds. F9r chemisby 
majors. 
301, 302.1norganic Chemistry. (3.0) Cr. 3 each. 301: W.; 302: S. Prereq: 301: 325 or 
322; 302: 301. Bonding in inorganic systems; descriptive and systematic 
chemisby of the elements. Emphasis on correlation of structwe and bonding 
with chemical and physical properties of inorganic compounds; applications of 
thermodynamics, kinetics, and other physical methods to study of inorganic 
systems. 
3021.. lnmganic Chemisby Laboratory. (0-6) Cr. 2. S. To accompany 302 For stu-
dents majoring in chemisby or biochemisby. 
312. Instrumental Methods of Chemical Analysis. (2-6) Cr. 4. W. Pr~r~q: 211. 
Quantitative instrumental analysis as applied in the clinical laboratory. Atomic 
and molecular emission and absorption spectroscopy; liquid and gas chroma-
tography; and electroanalysis. Not accepted for aedit toward a major in chem-
isby. 
316.1nstrumental Methods of Chemical Analysis. (3-6) Cr. 5. S. Prer~q: 148 and 
148L and 2llC and 322 or 325. Quantitative and qualitative instrumental analysis. 
Operational theory and principles of instruments, atomic and molecular absorp-
tion and emission spectroscopy, electroanalysis, gas and liquid chromatography 
and theory of separations, literature of chemical analysis. 
321. Physical Chemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Pr~req: 142 and 142L or 148 and 148L and 
Phys 222 or l12, Math l22 or 132 recommended. Properties of gases, 
thermochemistry and thermodynamics, including application to phase and 
chemical equilibria. Students majoring in chemisby or biochemisby will or-
dinarily elect 324, 325, and 326. 
322. Physical Chemisby. (3.0) Cr. 3. F.W. Prereq: 321 or 324. Chemical kinetics, 
statistical thermodynamics and kinetic theory, properties of the solid state, sur-
face chemistry and radio chemistry, electrochemisby. 
3221.. Laboratory in Physical Chemistry. (0-3) Cr. 1. W. Prereq: Credit or 
chlssification in 322 recommend~d. Should accompany or follow 322. 
323. Physical Chemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Pr~r~q: 142 and 142L or 148 and 148L and 
Phys 223 or 113 and Math 122 or J32. Principles of quantum chemisby, atomic 
and molecular sbuc:twe, molecular spectroscopy. 
323L. Laboratory in Physical Chemistry. (0-6) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 322L. credJt or 
chlssification in 323 recommended. Should accompany or follow 323. 
324. Physical Chemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Pr~r~q: 148 and 148L. Math l22 or 132, Phys 
112 or 222. Theozy of the gaseous state, -thermod:fnamics, chemical equilibria. 
For students majoring in chemistry, biochemistry, or chemical engineering. 
325. Physical Chemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Pr~req: 324. Principles of quantum 
chemistry and its application to atomic and molecular structwe, spectroscopy. 
For students majoring in chemistry or biochemisby. 
326. Physical Chemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Pr~req: 325. Stati$tical thermodynamics, 
chemical kinetics, liquids and crystals, surface chemisby, etectroci\eD:ustry, and 
nuclear chemisby. For students majoring in chemisby or biochemistry. 
325L, 326L. Laboratory in Physical ChemisiJY. (0-6) Cr. 3 each. 32SL: F.; 326L: W. 
Prtreq: 3251.: 21 lC; 326L: 325L. To accompany or follow 325, 326. For students 
majorlng in che~try, chemical ~))g,.or biochemistry. 
331,332. 333. OJsanic Chemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prer~q: 331: 148 and l48L; 
332: 331; 333: 332 or 335. For students in chemisby and biochemisby. Modern 
orgaJ.liC chemis~ induding no~enclature, synthesis, structure and bonding, 
reaction mec;hanisms, spectroscopy, orbital symmetry correlations, carbo-
hydrates, proteins, drugs.' and natural products. 
33JL, 3321., 333L. Laboratory in Organic Chemistry. (0-6) Cr. 2 each. Yr. Pr~r~q: 
l48 and l48L. To accompany 331, 332, 333. For students majoring in chemisby or 
biochemisby. 
334. 335, 336. ~c: Chemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 334: F.W.; 335: W.S.; 336: S. 
Prereq: 334: l42 ~nd 142L or l48 and 148L; 335: 334; 336: 335. Modem organic 
chemistry mduding nomenclature, synthesis, sbucture and bonding, reaction 
mechanisms, physiCal methods, carbOhydrates, proteins, and lipids. Premedical 
students will take this sequence. Students majoring·in chemistry will ordinarily 
take331, 332.333. 
3351.: La~~loly in Organic Che:Wistry. (0-6) Cr. 2. W.S. Prtreq: Credit or 
classification 1n 335. 
336ti I.; La
336
boratoty in Organic Chemistry. (0-3) Cr. 1. S. Prer~q: Credit or classifica-
onrn • · 
399. Underpaduate Research. Cr. var. Prtr~q: Permission of staff mmrbn with 
whom studmt proposes to work. 
426-..~0iracer M~ (2-0) Cr. 2. F. Prer~q: 323 or ~26 or 493; Phys 112. 
RadioiSOtope techniques and their applications to problems in biology and 
allied sciences. For students in biology and agriculture. 
490.1ndepmdent Study. Cr. var. Prtreq: PermiSSion of rnstructor. 
493, 49t. Biophysical Chemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 493: F.; 494: W. Prtrtq: Mtllh 
122 or 132. Physical chemistry with aJJplication to biologi~ Not·ac-
cepted for aedit ·toward ·a degz_ee in Cfiemistry or chemical~-· 322L 
and 3~L may be taken coi\CUII'ently by those desirina laboratory. 
499. Senior Resurch. (0-6 or 9) Cr. 2 or 3 each time taken. ~q: Pmnissit?n of 
staff mmrbv with whom student pro~ to UJO!*;. B ll'Dertlgt rn lllt c"!nustry, 
ph¥_sics, and mathtmatics coursts. ResearCh in chosen area of cfiemistry, With fbW 
wntten report as senior thesis. This COll;rse should be elected ff?r ~ con-
secutive quarters just preceding graduation. For students majonng an chem-
istry. 
-rhe department recommends that credit for only one of t40 a~d 240 ~applied 
toward graduation. The murse 240 is in~ .lor studen"' majorina in non-
technical areas, who will .take ol\ly this one chemistly murse, whereas 140 is .for 
students planning to e~U in 141 or 147. Students who h.-ve completed 141 or 
147 cannot receive credit from 240 toward graduation. 
-rhe department recommends that ~its .from only one of the followil18'~ 
series shQ~cl count toward graduation: . . 
t. 141, t41L, 142, 142L~ 
2. 147, 147L, 148, 148i.. . 
-rhe de~ent ~mmen~ that o~y one qf the co~. Che~ 231 aJlCI 88 
221 should count toward graduation. See Scitncts and Humanitits, Curriculum, 
page73. 
Courses Primarily for ~Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
500. Advanced lnmganic Chemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq:.J02 Concepts of struc-
ture, bonding. and chemical reactivity applied to inorganic mmpounds of the 
metallic and nonmetallic elements. For students not majoring in inorganic 
chemistry. 
sot. Inorganic ~tiona.' (0-6) Cr. 2. F. Prutq: 302 ~paration and charac .. 
terization of inorganic and organometallic mmpoun~ by modem research 
techniques. , , 
SOC. Organometallic Chemistry of the Transition Metals. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., of-
fered 1981. Prtreq: 302, 3~3. Transition metal mmplexes of ligands such as 
cyclopentadienyl, olefins, acetylenes, benzenes, ~d carbon monoxide. 
Homogeneous catalysis. 
505, PhysiCal Principles of Inorganic Chemistry. {3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: .302. and 
323 or 326. AppUcations of thermodynamics to re~ns and structufeS of in· 
organic compounds. Elementary group theoey and molecular orbital ~Q' ap-
plied to inorganic chemistry. · · • · ' ' ... 
506. Appljcation of ~ysical Methods to .IJ!organic-Chemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prereq: 505. Methods of characterization applicable to inorg;;Wc cpmpo~ds, in-
cluding electronic spectroscopy; ORO a~. CD; UV .and, X:ray photoelectron 
spectroseopy; magnetic susceptibilitY; anc;J vibrational, Rainan, ft,JMR. NQR. ~d 
M&sbauers~~py. . 
WI. S~tic Jnozpnic q.e~try. (3-0) Cr. 3. S • .P.rereq: 505, 11nd 506 or 536 or 
592. Descriptive chemistry of the metallic and nonmetallic elements. 
509. Jnlrod~on to.lnP.JPDI~ Raalda. (1-0).Q. t. F. Discussion "Of. 
the various areas of iurrent research in inorganic chemistry at Iowa State 
University. 
510. Advanced Analytical Chemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prueq: 3J6. Selected topics in 
modan quantitative,analysis, including analytical ~tions; titrimetry, spec-
troscopy, and other instrumental methods. For students not majoring..,Jn 
analytical chemistry. · ·. · · 
sit. Advanced Quantitative Analysfs. (3-0). Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 3t6!)itnil323 or'~-!6·. 
and 333 Ott336. eene,at ·methods,,-descriptive inorganie'larialysis, andtCuJ:reiit 
literature. · · · 
512. Eledrochemicil Methods of Anal~. (3-0). Cr. 3. ~- Prertq: 316 a'!J' tither 
323 or:J26 •. Princlples of convective-diflusional mass transport in el~~; 
applications of potentiometry, voltammetry, and ~mel:rY,· ~ s~ 
include dropping and stationary mercury, rota~-~ ~ ring~. and 
tubular. Introduction to heterogeneous and homogeneous ldnetics in eJec-
troanalysis. . . . , . 
513. Analytical Molecular and Atomic Specbosmpy. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtreq:· 316, 
and 323 or 326, and 333 or 336. Introduction to physical 9P~c;s and" ~gn of 
photometric instruments; principles of absorption, emissiOn, and O~nce 
specboscopy; error and precision of optical methods; ultravjolet, ~~~fe, ~ in· 
fraled methods of ~ualitative and quantitative organic and tnorgaruc anat~.,. 
516. Quantitative ~ Anal~ (2-0) Cr. 2. S. Prireq: 333 "r. 336. ~inlcal 
analysis via functional ~ups, kinetic methods, spectrophOtometric and 
physical methods; analytiCal separations including gu and liquid chromatog-
raphy; theory and practice of nonaqueous titrations. · . 
517. Computer A]JpliCatiolil in Anal~~- (1·3) 0.· 2. W. Prt_r~q:_ 3J6. 
knowltdgt of FC5RTRAN. A_t)p_Ucation of- digital mmputers' to anal~ ?n· 
strumentation; analog an~·digitalc:ircuitry,)logic sequencing, -analog·tokligiW 
and digi~-to-~og~ .. interfacing. Programming and data processing are. 
desaibed and illustra~. . . . . . :;,,~· . 1 
518 519.~~~-Qtaai.titative Laboratmy. (0-6or9)Cr. 3or4. 518:.F.;.S19: w. 
Prt'req: 518£ 5i4':S13, mid 516; 519: 518, permissipn of inslnlclor. Jnstrummtal 
methods of qualitatiVe and quantitative chemical analysis indu~ spec· 
troscopf', 'separations, electroanalysis, and ~ of digital ~mputer !Or control of 
instrUmental ana1r~: Optional laboratory work on a special analytical problem. 
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520. Advanced Ph~ Chemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq:_ 32~ or.~~· ~-~~pi~~ 
of physical· chemistty ·as th~y apply to ino~c, orgarlic~ ·ana~ anatyfle'41 
chemls~; including 1thenriodyuinic:S~ ld_~~tt~l q~~-in~nl.es~ ~d ~- . 
trosmpyl·Fot students ncWmajoring in physlast:chemtstiy. .. ;lP . 
521. Statistical ~cs. (3-0l Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 323 or 326. BOltzmann 
distribution~ themioclynanilcs from· a statistical. vi~lnt~jiUn'Stein ai{CI'Debye 
aystaJs, ideargases, ~W,Piitition ~m. ldnetic'tbeorY, rmew :of kl~eties. : 
' •t- • fl. .. ('> ... t ~ II • 7' ' ~ • ' • f .... I '" • 
S2Z. 'Cheml,ql ~~cs J. .(3~) Q. 3. F. {'rtrtq: 323,or. 326. Gases, lolu-
tions, homoge~~tu and hete~~neo~ es.uilibria. ,1 • ,. ~· • 
523. _Chemkal Thei~YJWDics . .U. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. s., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 522. 
AppJi~tions to chemical systems. . • • ' • 
524. Swface.Chemlstry~ (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered~t981. PttiYq: 323·or 326. Baile 
principles and applications. ' · 
526. Radioch~: (3-0) Cf. 3. Alt. W .• ofterect 1980. Prtrt"q: J2l or 326. Naha~ 
and artificial riidioactl'Vity; preparation and decay properties qf radioactl~ 
nuclides; interaction of radiation and matter; chemiStry or nuclear fission; ap-
plication of radioactivity to chemistry. . ,, 
528. Chemical ~c. ancl M~s. Q.-0)'~1}. SA 'P~r~q: 3il ~r ~~6: Methods of s~~ying _reactio~ ra~s and m.eclii~.~ ~~~~ce o,f mechlni~~. 
froqt rate taws; reversible~_.~~~~~. ,~nd ~~~tinS: ,~~o~ .~i~ 
mechanisms; exchange reactions; isotope rate ~f~ ~ ~picl"react~ops;,~~d-. 
base catalysis, theories of unimolecular reactions; a&olute rate theory. 
530. Advanced'Organlc Che'misby. (3-0) cr~'3.'S:~Prtriq:•m or.~1 'Sel~. 
topics in modem organic chemistry, including structUre, reaction mechaniSms, 
organic synthesis, and s~scopy: For studen~ not majoring· ln1!'0tganlc 
chemistry. · • 
531. Mechanistic Theory of Orpnlc Chemlsby. (2-0) Cr. 2. F. Prertq: Ji3 or 336. 
Bas,lc theoretical concepts as applied to organic'chemistr)i, ~"dudh\g potential 
energy sUrfaces~ activated complex theory, add!ty functions, linear free energy 
relationships, and Hlidtel moleculAr orbital ~ry. , 
532. Mechanistic Theory 9f OrptJc ~mlstry. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prt~q: 53~;),\~d~- • 
tailed study of nucleophilic substitution, free radical reactions, and reaction 
kinetics in organic chemistry. 
533. Aromatidty and Orbital S)'llliMtry in Organic Chemistry. (2-0) Cr. 2. W. 
Prtrtq: 531. A survey of aromatic and antiaromatic systems and the role of or-
bital symmetry in organic reactions. · ; , { , , ~ • • ; .· 
534. Mechanistic Theory of Organic Cheiftlstry. (2-0) Cr. 2. S. Prtreq: 532 ond 533. 
A detailed study of electrophilic substitution, c:arbanions, and carbenes. 
535. Advanced Organic Laboratory. (G-1) Cr.1·. W. Prtrtq: 333 or 336. Laboratory 
operation of infrared, ultraviolet, and nudear.IJUJ8RetiC ~~nance spectroscopic 
instrumentation. 
536. Spectrometric Identification of Otpnic Compounds. (2·3) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 
323 ·Or .326, and 333 or 336. Prindplea of infrared, ultraviolet, nuclear magnetic 
resonance and mass spectroscopy as applied to organic chemistry. 
53'!~ -~~van~ ~e s~. {3-0) Cr. 3. F.. Prertq: 333 or~- A s~.of 
m~~~-jn~~~ ~et~ and tl)eiraJ'pltt'ationa. . . · • .. , .. , 
539. Oipnlc RuCtions and SteRochemlttry. (3--0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 323 or 32~1,11.rJd 
333 or 336. Descriptive organic chemistry with emphasis on synthesis and 
~emistry.·· . .. . .,, 
590. Special Topics. (l-0) Cr. I. F.lntroduction to the variotu areas of current i'e· 
search in physkal chemistry at Iowa State University. 
59L SJaunelry and Molecular Structwe. (2-0) Q. 2. S. Prtrtq: 3l3 _ o~ 326. 
MolecUlar symmetry elements, symmetry adapted:wave functioril1 applJc:itJoru· 
to the electronic structure of molecules and 1pedroscopy. . 
5?; ~he~ ~~ ~~ ~c:m.,4 (3-P) ~;". 3._~. Pf!T!q:.!!!!~.-!?!.$P.If!f11tlpn In 591~ Phys'448. Variation prin~p~_of tt~~ ¥'~/: •JC?~t~-.. ~ . , , ~Y, 
electron systems, atoinii: stateis ·and ~Jar momentum~ Ato~'Jn fleJ.dl, 
diatomic mo~! ~JyatOmfc ~,:comp~s:etectron~fi .... ~t~Ole· 
c:ules, pl-ele(.tron~·.I)'S~I h~n .. bonds;nva~aals~ bOiuiSt 'mitalllf:; 
bonds. . .. ., \ . , . .f--e..... ... • , ( .... ..-f.· ..,... . • ~. . ·~ ~. ' •. ' ~ J;"' ,~ ' 
593 •. Chemlcal.S~py. an4 ~~-(3r()),Cr. 3, F. ir:treq: ?~~ ll_ft!ISQ$ or-. 
591. Interaction of radiation and matter, radio freq~, ~~ ~l.bJ~~ ,~ 
uJtraviolet spectroscopy. . ·.,.., _., . . 1 ~. . 
sk Ditfractfon'and Molecular S~. r(2.!CJ) Ct. i F . . PrtrtD: P~&iion o['in· 
strucfor. X-ray: neutmn and··erectiori ·difffiactfoi\: ..aittertnS'W'~n.;~ato'ms, · 
and molecule&1TransJation' ancfpolnt grdup {~/appUaittoi'f.ofFOuri& 
methpds.,Examplesot ~dedua!d fnnn dilfraction.~jf: ·}·~,,q•s t·· 
599 •. Ncmthals·R.etearcbo er~ an-. Pnre.q:·Pmnlssltin,of.italf membtrccincmrtd.r'tt•tv 
• · ~ , , I' 1- • - • i .. ~· ..., ,f. ~; 1·;~ i il<• • r•~•~ ,~/1 S~ ~tr{G-Jf~t·~-!- , >- ·1· I,._ .:t 
cou'nestorGr.iduate~hlci~nts iuforor!uilil~~ .. ·· ·~ ~~··: :· 1~~- ··_- ... ·\sf; 
\, .•. 1 ' ' '' • ,•·•;j ,,,. r,~ '~-,·,r, H' "•.1 J.· .- lfo.,_, '·I t ' '' ;.(J 
fiOO. Seminu In lftolpnk Chemistry. (l.Oj Cr. teach timet.alcen; P:W.S:•P;tt'tlt~·· 
Pmnission of imtructor. ' 
60L Seledecl Topics ill lnolpnicChemlslry. (2or 3-0) Cr. 2 or 3 each ti~ taken •. , 
F.WS. Prtreq: 302. Topics such as chemical applicit;l6na' of. pOiap:ibiory,; 
molecular structure and bonding, organometaWc mmpou!\~, p~y•fcal.,~ .. 
niquea of structure determination, ~ueoua solutions, lJgand .fielc(. the9n', 
84lUd state ehemistly;and bio-ln9rPnkclie'Dtiltry; ~~sJir"·· ~ w;•"l!•';t..,.~ <to. · .. w• ·• 
6tL-semtnnln ADalytlaJ ~.-(t:.O) ~ 1 each time~tatm·F:l\(s~ ·prireq:·' 
Pmnission'ofinstructor. .,'"·":ub , ,q,><'·,,... 'i~·· ...... ··:.~:~Ji-i,,!ri~:Hr~, . .tl 
617. Se~Toplc:l.lp~~-QJMftJry. (2~),C:,;2~eadrtimetaJcenJF;W~S. 
P~q:f.trmissfonoff!fSirudor.,Acf~.fop!.cs~~~,.U.-:ii£~~ft¢. ,., , 
~ ,~u~ln ~~ ~· (l.O),Cr._ 1  ~n,, WS. PriJ't'F~ 
Ptmrwum of rmtructor. . .. . , ~ .. r ~ , 
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62L S~ Mechanics. (3-0) Cr. 3 each ti~ " 
Prereq: ,~ennissio~ .{)f instrll(,or. ~ of dassi 
prindples of statistical mechani~, applkationa to 
re~~dprob~m& • 
• 
622. Qliallium q.emisby. (3..0) §3 each time ~ Alt. W.S., offered 1981. 
Prereq: P~nnissioli of instructor.(llie equation, solution in simple 
cases, ~tioft, and variati~ 11 • Slater's treatment ol complex atoms 
and molecuJes, valence bond, anct ·- orbital methods; aP.pllcations. 
6%3. Molecular J)ynamb. (3-o) Cr. 3. W. Pr~re9: Pmrrissicm :G':JtrUctm. Review 
of quantum, semldasslcal and dassical sea~ theories; · c, inelastic and 
reactive scattering in the gas phase and unimolecular reactions; statistical 
theor,ies an.d transition state theory; reaction potential energy surfaces; 
moleCular beam& 
625~ Selected Topics in Physical Chemistry. (2 or 3-0) Cr. 2 or 3 each time taken. 
F.W.S. Prereq: Ptnnisslon of instructor. Topics such as atomic, molecular, and 
nuclear structure; surface chemistry; photOchemistry; chemical kinetics; mas-
netic resonance. 
626. Crystal Structure Analysis. (2-0) Cr. 2 W.S. Prereq: Pnnr,ission of instructor. 
X-ray and neutron diffraction as appUecl to the 'solid state, ldnematic theory of 
diffraction, space group symmetry, applications of fourier and least-squares 
methods, methods of phasing strudlUal amplitudes, examples of structures de-
duced from X-ray anc'J neutron studies. 
631. Seminar in ~c Chemistry. (1-0) Cr. 1 each time taken. F.W.S.SS. 
Prertit:· Ptnnission of rnstructor. 
632,. Selected Toplca in Olpnlc Cbemiatry. (2-0) Cr. 2 each time taken. 
F.W.S.SS. Prereq: 532. Topics of cunent interest in organic chemistry such as 
electron spin resonance spectroscopy, nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy, 
mass spectroscopy, physical organic chemistry, photochemistry, natural prod-
ucts, organometallic chemistry, computer techniques, modern synthetic 
methods, mechahlsmi of reductions and oxidations, carbenes, molecular orbital 
theory, heterocycles, free radicals, and kinetics. 
699.1(esearch. Prereq: Pennission of siiJff member concerned. 
Child Developlllent 
Samuel G. Clark, Head of Department 
Professors: Clark, Coulson, Pease 
Professor Ementus: Sunderlin 
Associate Professors: Anderson, Crase, Draper, Galejs, Madera Miller, 
Stockdale 
Assistant Professors: Bakawa-Evenson, Dixon. Engel, Fuqua, Glass, 
Graham, Herwig, Jones, Karas, King, tempers, Pettygrove, Pinsky, 
Shaw 
Instructors: Greenman, Henry, Morain, Petersen, Rosauer, Taylor, 
Welch 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate cunicul~ in child development, leading to the 
degree Bachelor of Science, see Home Economics, Curricula. 
The department offers work for the degree Bachelor of Science with 
options in (1) prekindergarten-kindergarten education and (2) com-
munity services for children. Sophomores selecting the prekinder-
garten-kindergarten option must apply to and be accepted in the 
teacher education program. 
Child development is the systematic study of how children grow and 
develC?,P· Opportunities are p~vided to observe and work.-with infants, 
preschoolers, and school-age clilldren. Students in this curriculum may 
prepare for professional work with children and fanillies in connection 
with nursery schools, kindergartens,· day care centers, hospital pro-
grams, settlement houses, welfare agencies, programs for handicapped 
children, special programs . for disadvantagep gro~ps, and parent 
education programs. Shidents preparing for graduate· work may elect 
appropriate courseS. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with a major in child development, and a minor 
for students taking major work in other departments. 
In addition to fulfilling graduate college admiSsion requirements, ap-
plicants.·-should have substantial baclcground in one of the followillg 
fields: child development, family relations, hmnan biology, human 
nutrition, education. anthropology, psychology, or sociology. 
, ' 
'- --. 
There is no uniform foreign language requireme~t ~~ the degree 
Master of Science or Doctor of Philosophy. In tndivt~~ cases, 
however, competence in one or more languages may be specified by the 
student's program of study commi~. . 
Open to graduate students for nunor credit only: 442, 443. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
129. PriDdples of Child Development. (3-1) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Processes and prin-
ciples of growth and developme~t during fo~tive years wi~n ~ context of 
cultural, educational and familial Influences. Directed observation of 1nfants and 
children. • 
217. Professicmal Experieu$n With Children. (1-2) Cr.2 F.W.S.SS. Prereq: 129. 
Objective analysis of ~d~t-child. interactio~ wi~ emphasis on the professional 
ro~ of the adult. ~-on a satiSfactory-fad baSIS only. 
224. Qevelopmad hi' Infancy. (3-2) Cr. 4. F.W.S .. PTereq: 129 or Psych 230. 
Developmental characteristics during the first two years of life. Observation of 
infants. 
225. DevelopmeDt in Early Chilclhoocl. (3-2) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prereq: 129 or Psych 
230. Developmental characteristics of children from 2 to 6, with implications for 
jndividual guidance. Observation of nursery school and kindergarten children. 
,226. bevelopmmt and Guidance in Later Childhood. (2-3) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. 
·~.eteq: 129 or Psych 230. Developmental characteristics of children from 5 to 12 
years of age, with implications for guidance. Observation and participation 
with children. 
2.to. Literature for Children. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. W.S.SS. Prereq: 129. Selection and use 
of literature as it contributes to the total development of children from birth 
through 12 years of age. 
318. Study Tour. (~2) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Prereq: 225, junior clllssifiCDtion. Study of and 
visits to child and family centers, institutions, and agencies that service various 
socioeconomic-ethnic groups. Fee. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
341. Activities and Materials. (3-2) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: 225 or 226. 'Theories of 
play and principles underlying the selection of activities and the use of materials 
for children. 
355. Handicaps in Young Children. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Prereq: 341. Characteristics 
of prekindergarten children with physical, motor, communicative, cognitive, 
social, emotional, and behavioral pl'Oblems. Interaction of handicap and ex-
perience in affecting total development. Effects on family and community. 
Resources available. Participation with handicapped children. 
369.1ntrocluction to Child Development Research. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prereq: 224, 
225, 226, Stat 101. Processes of generating a body of knowledge through applica-
tion of the scientific method. Considerations for interpreting child development 
research findings. Readings in child development research. 
410. Developmenbtl Appraisal of the Child. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. Prereq: Psych 440. 
Use of formal and informal assessment tools for appraising the performance of 
children from birth to adolescence; relationship between assessment and pro-
gram planning for individual children; role of evaluation and accountability in 
education. ' 
417A. Supervised Teaching in Nunezy School-Kinderprtm. Cr. 8. F.W.S.SS. 
Prereq: 443, clllssificiJtion in 4178, full admission to teiJcher educiJtion program. 
ReseroiJtion required. Experience in teaching a group of nursery school or kin-
dergarten children. 
4178: .su~ Teaching in Child Centers. Cr. 8. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: 443, 
cllzssificiJtion rn 4171\ or 418. ResenH~tion required; Supervised teaching in a 
children's center. Written evaluation of the teaching learning situation and 
intragroup relationships. 
417C. Supervised Teaching in Proaruns for Handicapped Children. Cr. 8. 
F.W.S. Prereq: 443, c/Qssjfialtion in 4J7A, {ul11Jdmission to teiJcher tduCDtion pro-
grum. RestroiJhon required. Experience in teaching handicapped children. 
418. Prac:,ticum. Cr. arr. F.W.S.SS. Prtreq: 443. Supervised work in specialized ~of child devet~ent. 
A. Children in Croup Settings. 
8. Professional Relations with Parents - Prueq: 449. 
C. Handicapped Children - Prereq: 455. 
D. HospitaliZled Children. 
E. Older Children. 
F. Cooperative Extension. 
G. Program Administration - Prereq: 445. 
4U. ~uiclance .ot ~clml. (3-2) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Prertq: 341 or El U_344. 
BehaVIors o_f children m groups. Principles and techniques of guidance apj)lied 
to ch.Udren m family and group situations. Participation experience with groups 
of children. · 
tO.. Curriculum Planning for Children. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prutq: 442 
Examination, evaluation, and development of auricula for children. Principles 
and techniques invo~ in the plannlng of such programs. 
~ Adminislntioa of Propams for Children. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prertq: 443. 
Principles and techniques involved in administrating programs for children. 
4t6. Propuns for Ole Chilcba. (2-2) Cr. 3. s. Prereq: 226, 341. Examination 
and a~ent of programs for older children. Principles of program planning. 
Expenence in development, planning, and implementing programs. 
ft91n • ~~ Relatioas. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: 443. ~tionships betwt:en child development professionals and parents, other 
family members, and representatives of community services. 
455. Programmins for Handi~pped YCJUD8 Chilclma. (3-2) Cr. 4. ~q: J55, 
410. DevelopmentDf assessment-based individualiJled educational programs for 
handicapped children. Focus on presaiptive teaching and adapting materials, 
activities, and guidance for handicapped children. Partidpation in a program 
for haJld.icapped children. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. arr. Pnnq: 12 credits in child dewlopmmt, prrmissiotr 
of department head and instructor. Consult department office for procedure. 
A. Child Development. F. Field Experiences. 
B. Nursery Education. H. Honors. 
C. Community Services. R. Research. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
500. Short Ccnuse. Cr. 1 to 3. SS. Prvtq: Permission of insfnldor. Concentrated 
group study of various educational problems in the field of child development. 
525. History and 11ieories of Preschool Ed~tion. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: S34 or 9 
credits in child development or psychology. History, theories, objectiVes, and 
trends in nursery education; role of nursery education in the total educational 
system; observation of a variety of programs for young chilcben. 
5'D. Curmat 1asaes In ChiJd ·c.ue. ·(3-0) er: 3. s. Prertq: 534 'or 9 credits in child de· 
velopmtnt 01 psychology. Examination of con~po...-y legislative action relating 
to-child care. Smvey of state and· rommunity p~ and available support 
services. Analysis of social issues relevant to children's growth and develop-
ment. · . 
531. Prindples of Growth and Developmen~ (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.Ss. Prtrtq: 9 credits 
in child development or psychology. Analysis of ~ developmental approach to 
the study of child behavior. Emphasis upon prindples of development. 
Laboratory observation. 
535. Theories of Child Development. (4-0) Cr. 4. F .. Prertq: 534 or 9 crtdits~n.child 
development or pgychology. Historical and' theoreticaJ foundations of chila de-
velopment. Examination of major theories of deVelopment as supported by re-
search. 
sa. Giftedness in Children. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. 5., 1981, alt. SS., as arr. Pnrtq: 534 or 
9 crtdrts in child dtvelopmtnt or psychology. 1lleories of aeative and intellectual 
giftedness. MethodolOgical problems and research issues in the study of gifted 
children. Personality and environmental correlates of giftedness. 
542. Children and lntracultural Differences. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Alt. SS., as arr. 
Prtreq: 534 or 9 credits in child lkvelopmtnt 01 psychology. Characteristics of 
children from impoverished environments in the United States. Major em-
phases include etiology of physicaJ, intellectual, social, and emotional limita-
tions, and strategies for prevention and gtiidance. 
so. DnelopDiental Disabilities in Children. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Alt. SS., as arr. 
Prereq: 534 or 535. AtypicaJ growth and development in children. Conslderatlc!n 
of organism-environment interaction in atypical development. Research on 
behavioral characteristics associated with developmental disabilities in early 
childhood. 
Sts. f~ Education. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Alt. SS., as arr. Prereq: 534 ot 9 crtdits in child 
develOpment or,psychology. Principles and procedures involved in the implemen-
tation and evaluation of parent educatiol\ program. 
549. Cross-Cultural-Child ReariaA Pnctices. (3-0) Cr. 3. s. Alt. SS., u arr. Prenq: 
3 credits in antlaropology and CD 534 or FE 575; or 9 ~its in anthropo"?gY. An ex-
amination of a.utent research 0~ the child in a cross-cultural penpective. 
566. Selected Researda Metboda in Chlld Deft1opmeDt. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 
Credit or classification in Stat 401 or Rts Ev 550. Use of observational, rorrela-
tional, and ~tal.methods, and tl)e application of selected.,.research 
tedmiques in Child development research. ~nee in methods of data c:ollec· 
tioh ~d analysis, P!terpretation and dis~n of .ffndinp, and aitica.l 
ev.duation~f~ 
S!JO!·Spec!al To~ Cr. t to 4 ~ach time el~.l!rifttf..i2 crtdits in child dntwp-
mmt, P.t;fnission of department htad. 
A. Child Development. 
B. Nwieiy Education. 
C. CommUnlty Services. 
o. Research. 
C~ for Graduate Students, major or minor 
616. Seminar. Cr. arr. F.W.S. 
A. Administration of Programs. 
B. ChUdren'slntellec:tualbevelopment. 
t. Developmen~.Appraisal oft,he Child. 
D. Exceptional Qilld. 
E. Gllidance Processes With Children. 
F. lnfantGJOwth and Behavior. 
G. Parentiltg Issues. . · 
H. Personality Development. 
L ·Research IssueS. 
61& Child ~ PRdicwn. Cr. ap-. Prntq: 534. Supervised experience 
in the fOUowingareas of dilld development: 
A. Children in Group Situations. 
B. Prore.sional Relations With Patents. • 
D. College Teaching. 
E. Program Administration. 
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630. Phyafcal and Motor Dnelopment in ChlJclma. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 53f or 
535. Theories and ronoepts of growthimaturation, and motor l'OOrdination as re-
lated to development. Identification and evaluation·of related resHrch. 
631. l.ea.nliDs and Copitive'Development ln Chllctmt. (3.0) cr. 3. W.dfftnq: 
534, 535. Research on chilc:lftn's learning ~d rognitlw development; tfteds of 
environment and personality on learning; issues concerning the role ofl~c-
tion in cogniti~. development. . 
~ Soda! and £1D!odonal Dnelop~Mat in Chlldftn. (3-0)'Cr. 3. ·5. Prmq: 534, 
535. Analysis of~ and. emotional development inchlldren.. . , 
635. ~~lopment fnCbildml. (3-0)p. 3. F. Prtrrq: 534. 535. Theories 
of language development and acquisition; research OJl syntactic and semantic: 
development. 
66. ~~of P~m~t..Qild Relationships. (3-0)-Cr.· 3._-S. Pr.ntq: m 535. Anal~sis of theories and research appUcab~ the dynamics. of parent/child in· 
teractions. 
699. Reseuch. 
Civil Engineering 
Carl E. Ekberg, Jr., Head of Department 
.. A 
w· 
Professors: Baumann, Brewer, Carstens, Oeasby, Demlrel, Dougal, 
Ekberg, Handy, Hardy, Hoover, )elllnger, Lee, Lohnes,, Mashaw, 
Mickle, Morgan, Ou1man, Patterson, Ring, Sanders, Spangler, Young 
Professor·Emeritus: Hosmer 
Associate Professors: Austin, Fung, Girtc>n, G.-ei11Ul11,1t,. I<a~el,. Klaiber, 
Porter, Sheeler, Ward 
Assistant Professors: Bellizzi, Chase, Hastings, Montag, Russo, Whelan, 
Wolde-Tinsae 
Instructors: Dew, Selberg 
UndergraduaJe Study 
For undergraduate ·curriculum in civil engineering Je~ding 1to t~e 
degree BachelorofSdena?, see College of Engin~tnng, ·cum'c#la~ . -~ • 
Civil engineering consists of the ~nomic application otthe .laws, 
forces, and materials of nature to the,.planning, design,!construction, 
maintenance, and operation of public and,private.facUities; C!ommonly 
included are transportation systems; bridges and buildings;.water:sup· 
ply, pollution control, irrigation, and clrainage·~systems; ri,er. and 
harbor improvements; dams· and reservoirs.· Civil engineering aJStl'in· 
dudes the planning, design; and respansible exeaatfon of s~rwyfng 
operations, and the location, delimitation, and delineati9~ ,Qf physical 
and cultural fea~ on the sumc:e oft~ .. ~art h. ~~~.t~!ting,.~!l, 
management, and telated fundio~ ~also a part.of ~vti engineering. c 
Work on the campus is supplemented. by inspection·;tripsfwhich 
furnish an opportunity for firsthand study 1of engineering' systems ih 
operation, as weU as projects under c:onsttuction~ "'· ·' ~< 1 • ~· • ~>- ·' 
('J ~· 
·. 
Graduate Study 
116 COURSES AND PROGRAMS 
The normal prerequisite to major graduate work ~ the' mmp!etio~ of 
a curriculum substantially equivalent to that required of engmeen.ng 
students at this unive.rsity. However, because of the,diversity of an-
terests within the graduate programs in civil engineering, a stud~nt 
may qualify for graduate study even though undergraduate or pnor 
graduate training has been in a discipline other than engineering. Sup-
porting work wiD be required depending upon the studenrs back-
ground and area of interest. A prospective graduate student is urged to 
specify the deg~ee program in which he or she is interested on the ap-
plication for admission. 
The department participates in the interdepartmental minor program 
in Energy Systems Engineering and in the interdepartmental programs 
in Technology and Social Change and Water Resources. (See Index.) 
Open to graduate students for minor graduate credit only: 304, 315, 
317,325,332,333,334,350,351,360,362,404,412,414,417,418,419,426, 
427,447,448,449,450,451,452,460,472,485,486. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
100. Technical Lecture. (1-0) Cr. R. F. Discussion of various phases of civil 
engineering. Lectures by staff members and practicing civil engineers. 
210. Slll'ft)'ing. (1-6) Cr. 3. F.S. Prereq: Competence in algrbmaml trigonometry. 
Surveying for site and resource development including principles of surveying 
measurements, topography, travening, plane table mapping, field astronomy, 
building layout, curves, and earthwork. 
211, 211A. Fundamentals of S~. (1-6) Cr. 3. F.S. Prtreq: Competence rn 
algebrt1 and trigonometry. Surveying fundamentals with emphasis on engineer-
ing surveys. Famlliarization with basic instrumentation, field and office pro-
cedures, and survey mmputations, including theory of errors. Computer ap-
plications to surveying problems. 211A: Primarily lor students in the College of 
Agriculture. 
213. Route and fDgher Su.rveyins. (1-6) Cr. 3. F.S. Prereq: 211, Com S 205, Stat 
lOS. Theory and practiCE in curve design and field la}'9ut of curves. Introduction 
to earthwork mmputations and field astronomy. Application of the computer to 
curves and earthwork problems. 
214. Photogrammetry, Route and Land Surveying. (1-6) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 211 or 
211A. Introduction to mapping and photogrammetry. Simple curves and 
earthwork. Elementary public and private land surveys. 
295. Civil Engineering Projects. (1-0) Cr. 1. F.S. Various civil engineering ~ro­
jeds wiU be presenteCl disc:ussed, and visited. Topics covered for each proJect 
will be project initiation, environmental impact, governmental approval re-
quired, financing, and construction methods. Field trip fee. 
298, 398, 498. Cooper•tive Education. Required of all cooperative students. 
Prertq: Ptnnission of department htad. 298: Work periods for students with 
sophomore standing in a regularly established program. 398: Work periods for 
junion. 498: Work periods for seniors. Students must register for these courses 
prior to commencing each work period. 
301. Cartography. (Geog 301) See Earth Sciences. 
30t. EngfneeJins HydrolOS)'. (3·3) Cr. 4. F. W.S. Prtreq: GeollOO or 301, Stat 105, 
Com S 205, credit or classification in £M 378. Elements of hydrology: precipitation, 
infiltration, direct runoff, evapo-transpiration, groundwater and streamflow. 
Emphasis on analysis of hydrologic data and applic::atioi)S of hydrologic prin-
ciples in engineerhig design. 
313. Advanced Englneerifts Surveys. (2-3) Cr. 3. W. Prtrrq: 213. Introduction to 
precise control surveys, including triangulation, adjustments, and state plane 
coordinate systems. Applic::aHons of photo-interpretation and photogrammetry 
to advanced engineering surveys. Property surveying requireme~~ Stereo-
plotting and other methods of topographic mapping. ,' ! 
315. Geodetic Surveyills. {2·3) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 213. Familiarization w1fb geodetic 
instnunentation: theodolites, automatic levels, electronic distance measuring 
equipment, and accessories. Theory of geodetic surveying. Specifications and 
field practice. Preliminary computation of geodetic data. 
317. Land Surveylna. (2-3) Cr. 3. S. Prntq: 313. Review of public land survey 
systems. Other survey systems including concepts of a modem cadastre. Field 
and problem work embraces the complete resurwy of a land para!l, including 
record search, preparation of plat, and legal desaiption. Case studies. Legal 
aspects. . 
325. Water and Wastewater TftatmmL (2·3) Cr. 3. F. W.S. Prtreq: Chem 148, Math 
223 or 233, EM 378. ElementS of design and operation of water and wastewater 
treatment systems, including physlc::al, chemical, and biologic::al treatment 
methods. 
328. Sanltuy~Eft8ineerialln EnvinmmenW Conbol. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrrq: Phys 
111 or 221. ~ew of engineering approa~ to protecting public: health 
through water and wastewater treatment, air poUution control, and solid wastes 
management •• Organization, administration, and, operation of regulatory agen-
cies. Not ay~Jlabl~fo{·~duation creclit.for students in civil engineering. 
332. Strucbinl ADalyais L (3-4) Cr. 5. ~.W.S. Prmq: EM 324. or classifiaation in 
'EM 326. Shear ana moment d~ms. Virtual work. Moment distribution. Ap-
proximate methods~ lnflilence line$: loading aiteria. 
m. StiUC:biral 'Sift~ and Thnber oetdln. (3-2) Cr. 4. F. w.s. Prerrq: 332. EM Jl7, 
354. Design and behavior ohhe elements of steel and timber structures, propor-
tioning members and connec:tiops. Introduction to plastic: design, mmposite de-
sign, and building design. 
334. Reinforced CoDCRte Desip L (3-2) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prtrrq: 332, EM 327, 354. 
Analysis and design of beams1 one-way slabs, mlumns and isolated footings. 
Preliminary design of building frames using moment meffidents. · 
336 Structures for Architects L (2-2) Cr. 3. F. W.S. Prereq: EM 325. Calc:ulations of loads1 reactions, shean and moments in compo~ents of structural sys~. 
Stability of members. Analysis of trusses. Approxunate me~ of analySIS of 
high-rise building frames. Introduction to space frames. Primarily for students 
in architecture. 
350. Introduction to Transportation Planning. (3-0) Cr. 3. F .~.55. Prereq: 3 cre~its 
of statistics, junior cblssification. Planning of urban and ~tonal _transportation 
systems. Applications of population, land use, emnomtc, social, and ~vel 
studies to problems of transportation system confiFtion a~d route ~ocatton. 
Organization and coordination of the ~~atio~ p~ng function. Not 
available for graduation credit for students in evil engmeenng. 
351. Introduction to Transporbtion Engineering. (3-3) Cr. 4. F. W.S.SS. Prereq: 
213, Phys 221, Stat 105.1ntroduc:tion to pfanning and design of highway, air, rail, 
water, and pipeline transportation facilities. Technologic:al and economic fac-
ton. Transportation terminals. Suggested for engineering students only. 
360. SoU Engineering. (3-6) Cr. 5. F. W.S. Prtr~q: G~ol3{}1, credi~ or classifi~tio~ rn 
EM 324 or 325. Introduction to basic soil engmeenng and testing. Identification 
and classification tests, soil structure, soil mineralogy, soil water systems, and 
interactive forces; principles of settlement, shearing stresses in soils and ~~ar 
strength testing; appUc::ation of soil engineering in embankments, retairung 
walls, foundations, piles, and underground conduits. 
362. Design of Concretes and StabiliJlecl Soil Systems. (2-6) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prereq: 
360, EM 354. Physical and chemical properties of bituminous, portlan~ and 
other cements; identification, classification and blending of aggregates; uux de-
sign and testing of concretes and stabilized soil systems; pavement thiclcness 
design; admixtures, mixing, handling, placing, and curing. 
401. Engineering in Urban Development. P:-0> Cr. 3. W. Prtr~q_: _350 or 351. 
Relation of transportation, sanitary_works, ~r.unage, and o~r 11t~h~es to urban 
development; surveying and mappmg reqwrements; housmg; buildtng codes. 
412. Survey Computation and Design. (2-2) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 315. Geodetic 
theory, error theory and least squares applied to computational adjustment of 
. survey data. Survey design principles derived from error propagation theory. 
Relationship to development of survey specifications. 
414. General Photogrammetry and Photo-Interpretation. (For 414) See Forestry. 
417. Subdivision Surveying. (2-2) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 313, 304. Planning of residen-
tial subdivisions according to topography and specifications. Zoning, sub-
division, and real estate law. Surveying and engineering computations. 
418. Stereo-Photogrammetry. (2-2) Cr. 3. S. Prueq: 414 or for 445. Photo-
grammetric optics. Photography. Aerial cameras. Calibration. Geometry . of 
aerial photos. Radial triangulation. Rectification. Project planning. Pa~r-p~nt 
plotters. Projection-type stereoplotters. Advanced plotter theory. Practice wath 
kelsh-type plotters. Comparators. Oose range photogrammetry. 
419. Principles and Techniques of Remote Sensing. (Aer E 419) See Aerospace 
Engineering. 
426. Design of Water Supply and Sewer Systems. {2-6) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prereq: 304. 
325, EM 378, IE 304. Engineering aspects of collection, pumping, storage, and 
distribution of water for public, domestic and industrial uses; and collection of 
storm, sanitary. and combined waste water. 
4'Z1. Design of Sanitary Engineerms Systems. (2-3) Cr. 3. s. Prtrtq: 426. Design 
and evaluation of pumping stations, sludge handling methods and other 
specific facilities used in integrated water supply and pollution control systems. 
Ul. Structures for Architects II. (3-2) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prereq: 336. Rotations and 
deflections by moment-area. Slope-deflection and moment.dfstribution meth-
ods of analysis in frame-type stru~ systems. Analysis of floor slabs, floor 
beams, girders, and columns of'building frames. Analysis of arches. Introduc-
tion ~ntinuous and two-way trusses. Primarily for students in archi~. 
438.~ctures for Architects IlL (3-2) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prtreq: 437, Arch 311A. 
Design and behavior of components of steel structural systems. Application of 
.current building specifications. Introduction to concepts of plastic analysis and 
cable-supported structures. Preliminary design of steel strudural frames. Types 
of connections. Criteria for selection of structural systems. Primarily for stu-
dents in architecture. 
439. StructUres for Architects IV. (3-2) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prereq: 437, Arch 311A. 
Ultimate strength design of components of reinforced concrete structural 
systems; beams, one-way slabs, two-way slabs, columns, and footings. 
Preliminary design of reinforced concrete frame using moment coefficients. 
Concepts of prestressed concrete. Criteria for selection of structural systems. 
Primarily for students in architecture. 
44'1. Structural Analysis D. (2-2) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 332, CS 205. Slope deflection. In-
troduction to matrix stiffness and flexibility methods. Moment area. Non-
prismatic members. Arches. 
448. Structural Steel Design II. a-2) Cr. 3. W. P[ereq: 333. Plastic design of 
frames. Design of built-up beams, plate girders, and heavy connections. In-
troduction to earthquake resistant design. 
449. Relnforc:ed Concrete Design n (2-2) Cr. 3. S. Prueq: 334. Design of long col-
umns, floor slabs, building frames, and combined footings. Design considera-
tions for torsion and biaxial bending. Cold-formed composite slab design. In-
troduction to masoruy design. 
450. Traffic Engineering. {3-3) Cr. 4. W. Prereq: 351. Elements of highway and 
street traffic cin:ulation and planning. Driver and vehicle performanCE. Traffic 
analysis and traffic control. Lighting. Safety. 
at. Urban Trmspodalion PJanntna (3-2) Cr. -&. S~ Prvrq: 350 or~· P1anniNJ of 
highway systems and terminals as a put of a complete p~ ::i~ 
public transportation pWmfns; transpottation planftins stucUes. ,p~jeCtions, 
analysis, plan formulatio~ arid progrilnmlng. . . 
t5Z. Hipway Desfp. (2-3) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prm!F 304,351, .i62. ~.con· 
struttion, and maintenana! of highway fadlltiel; earthwork. dra1niP struc-
tures; pavements. 
t60. Foundations. (3-0) Cr .. 3. F .S. Prueq: 360. Fwulamentals of foundation 
engin~. &ploratio~,apd site evaluation. ~tion of allowable bear-
ing capacity of soils. Selection and design of foundations on sand, slit, day, and 
nonuniform soils._ '. .. t.. · • 
472. Applie4 Hydmalic Deslp. (2-3) Cr. 3. S. Pmtq: 304. Characteristics of flow 
in natural and constructed channels; hydraulic. design of culverts, bridge 
waterw~y openings, spillways, stilling basins, hydraulic gates and gatecl·strur-
twes, auscellaneous water control structures. 
485. ~ Ccmslraction. (2·2) Cr. 3. F.W.S. l'ruefF ~· EM 354. 
Introduction to planning, schecluling and eitiDWing Civile~ projects. 
The critical path methods; equipment selection, msts, and production capabil· 
ities; cofferdam and conaete formwork design and mnstrudion. 
486. Civil Ensfneerin8 Spedftcations. (3.0) Cr. 3. W. Prenq: Stat ltlS, cndit or 
classification in I Ad 375 or IE 480. Contract cloc:uments, competitive bidding pro-
ced~ for public worlc/rojec:ts. Negotiated conlracts for engineering design 
servtces. Preparation an interpretation of specifications for dvll engineering 
projects. 
4111. The' Practice of Engineerin8 in GOwriunmt. (1-G) Cr. t. Alt. w., offered 
1981. Practice of civil entineering in various agencies of government. Descrip-
tion of the various agencies, their responsibilities, and relationship with other 
governmental agencies. Disc:ussion of continuing education, professional 
ethics, and personnel reauitment. . . 
a. The Private Pndice of Engineerins. (1.0) Cr. 1. Alt. W., offered 1980. 
Private practia! of civil engineering for the general public. Description of or-
ganization, opportunities, and responsibilltie& Ptstussion of continuing 
educatiol), professional ethics, and p!r&OI\If\~·~tmen.t. r ,., 
eo. Independent Study. By conference. Cr. 1 to 6. Prneq: Pmnission of instruc-
t(Jr. Independent study in any phase of civil engineering. Predasslfic:ation con· 
tract required. 
H. Honors. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undeJgraduates• 
505. Public Worb Eagineering. {3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. Prer~q: 426, 452. 
The civil engineer's role in the public works field,; munidpal engineering and 
public works responsibilities in planning, financing, design, construction, 
operation, and uwntenance of public facilities. 
510. Analytial Pbotogrammetry. (2-3) Cr. 3. W. Prueq: 513, 478 or For 445. 
Concepts, principles, and methods of analytical photogrammetry. Coordinate 
transformation. Colinearity, coplanarity, and scale restraint conditions. 
Linearization of ~ms of equatiohs. Computational methods. Adjustmept of 
strips and blocks. Analytical plotters. · 
512. Geodetic Astronomy. (2-3) Cr. 3. S. Pr~req: 315, Math 223 dr'233. Celestial 
sphere and terrestrial coordinate systems. Coordinate transformations. Theory 
of precise detennit:,1ations of latitude, longitude, azimuth, and time. Astro· 
nomical and instrumental corredioros. 
513. Adjustment of Observations. (2·2) Cr. 3. F. Prutq: 315. 414, Stilt ltlS. Theory 
of errors. Error propagation in geodetic and photogrammetric 9stems. 
Observation and condition ·equation&• Practiadn the''•pplication of t6eory of 
least :qu:res to adjustment of observations. Error anal~. 
Slf. FUDclarnentala of Geodesy. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Pmeq: 213 or 214 or Gftll 302. 
General theory of geometric and physical ~· Applications of geodesy to 
scientific and engineering problems. Size anci shape ol the earth. Geometry of 
geodetic reference surfaa!S. 
su .. Physical Geodesy. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prntq: 51£ Malh,2l3. Gravity .and poten-
~ theory. Geoid and other equipo~ ~Theory of ~c14J und~­
tions and deflections of the vertical. ISostasy. Gravity instrUmentation and aat. 
reduction. Spherical harmonic and related analyses. 
519~ Remaie Senslfti Of Eadh llelourcel an4 the~ (2~) ci 3. S. 
Prneq: 419. Review of the theoretical basis of remote tensln& indudins photo-
grammetry and photo-interpretation. Remote tenllng systems, induding 
multispedral cameras, thermal map~, multispectrahc:annen, miaowATie ana 
radar qnagers .. Applications of remote sens'fte to reiCJUJ'CleS. envbol)ment, and. 
land use. ...00 · · · ' 
520. Water and Watewater Anal,mt. (2-3) Cr. 3. W. Pnrtq: 325 an4 Chrin 2JJ. 
Review of the principles of gravimetric. volumetrk. and colorimetric methocll of 
analysis. Applkation of these principles to the laboratocy analysis of water. and 
~atersamples. . . . 
S2Z. Water Pollution Ccmlral Plant Deslp. (2-3) Cr. 3. S. Prenq: 426, Bioi 101. 
In~. n,~,p~ ~vities usea to evaluate need for water nnUution ~ffa9li~il¥ ~of,~ fadlitieJ. r.-
521 Water~ID'BII Plant Daip. (2-3) Cr. 3. W. Plueq: 426, credit or dllssifiCII· 
tion in ~htm ~11. lnvestiSt!tion and p~. activities used tO evaluate ade· quac:y of' existfn8 mwuapat wafer su 1 and treatment tadlities. 0es1 ·· of 
murucipal water treatment facilities. ., y sn 
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559. Aclvaaced Topics in TI'UISpOibtkm ~ Cr. 3 to 6. F.W.S. 
Advanoed concepts· Jn transportation engineering topics. An emphasis for a 
particular.oflerins will be·Riected &om the following topics: 
A. Public Transit. 
B. Highway System Design. 
C. Highway Economlcs anc;l Finance. 
D. Highw•y ~q Administration~ Management. 
560. SoU ~~nlca L (U) Cr. 3. F. Pnreq: 360. Advanoed treatment of theory 
and p_rindples of engineering soil mechanics as mated to permeability, 
capilliuity, seepage forces, stress distribution. eflectiw stresses, and shear 
strength. 
561. SoU Mechanlca 0. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 560. Advanced soU mechanics. 
Slope stability, earth pressures, bearing capacity, piles, and underground am-
duits. . 
562. Abphoto Interpretation of EnpDeerlJI8 SoUL (2-6) Cr. 4. S. Prereq: 360 arul 
Geol301 or 302. Recognition, identification, and mapping of engineering soils 
from airphotos. Site evaluatiof!; material ~nnaissanc:le; principles and ap-
plications of infrared, radar, microwave technology; field checking. 
563. Advancecl Soli EnaiDeeriDa Laboratory. (2-3) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 565. Analysis 
of engineering soils and crystalline materials by X-ray diffraction, differential 
thermal, and thermogravimetric methods. 
SM. Aclv~ SoU Eaaineerina Laboratory. (1-6) Cr. 3. S. P,ereq: 560. Triaxial 
shear, consolidation, pinneabillty, capillarity testing .and analyses; relation of 
hydrostatic excess pressures to comppsitionaf influences. Field load tests. 
~. SoU Behavior. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prer.eq: 360, 362. Physim-chemical factors affec:t-
i~ soU stability; day minerals, day mlloid chemistry and ~feet of chemical ad-
ditives such as portlind cement, lime salts, and resins. 
567. Concrete MataiaJa. (3-3).Cr. 4. F. Prere9: 362, £M 354. Theoretical and prac-
tical design of ~nd cement conaete maxtures. Rheology of fresh paste .and 
concrete. PhysiCal chemistry of hydrating cement paste and conaete, and the ef-
fects of admixtures. Architectural concrete. Nondestructive testing. 
568. Bi~01ia Pavinl Materiala. (3-3) Cr. 4. W. Pnreq: 362. S!;»urce, manufac-
ture, processing, types, constituents, tests, chemical behavior, specifications, 
and uses of bituminous materials and aggregates in pavement. Laboratory tests. 
569. Pavement Desp. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtreq: 567, 568. Design of flexible and rigid 
pavements. · 
571. Surface Water Hydrology. (2-3) Cr. 3. F. Pretrq: 304. Collection and analysis 
of hydrologic data concerning precipitation, water losses, and streamflow; 
analysis of oa:urrence and frequency of floods; flood routing; introduction to 
hydrologic modeling techniques. ·~ 
·• 573. Ground Water Hy..,logy. (2-3) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 304. Study of ground water 
as a sowce of ll}unicipal, industrial, and agricultural water supplies; location. 
occurrence, hydraulics of flow; determination of aquifer and well characteristics, 
weD discharge and pumping test analysis. 
574. Mulilple Use of Water Resowt'el. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 304. Sodal, 
economic, and technical phases of governmental partidpation in public works 
programs in the field of water resources. Study of multi-purpose uses in water 
resources project planning. 
575. 'Water ReiOQI'Cel Systems Eft8lneerlns. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 304, IE 312. 
Applications of systems analysis/operations research techniques to the plan-
ning, design, and operation of water resources systems. This includes the use of 
linear programming, network analysis, dynamic programming, and simulation 
as t~ls in solving water resourees problems. 
576. HydroJoslc Data AILIIyall Techniques. (AE 516) (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. s., offered 
1981. Prereq: Stilt 401 or 447 and permission of instructor. Theory and use of fre-
quency distributions, Markov processes ~d time series on hydrologic data. Ap· 
plications of computer programs to fit seleCted hydrologic data. 
STI. WaterrRaGIIIt'ft L (WR 577) .(3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prertq: Permission of rDIIIn re-
sources 11dvisory commitlet. Introduction to water resources planning. 
Hydro~OI);, indu~ sou_rce, ~f!tz:i.bution., and ~t of wa~ water 
~mertt categories and benefldal use groups; ~ requlmnents, 
hydraulics, and water control facilities. 
578. Water Rescnirca IL (WR 5~) (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Pre,tq: Pmnission of Wllln rt-
sourc~ 11~visory committee. Water resources planni~. The role of quality in 
water resourceS: p~ysical, ~emical, and bioJOgicaJ 8spects of water and waste 
water. 
585. ;lfiP.WA)' CODIIruction Methods. (2·2) Cr. ~- F. Prere~F ~2. ~dit or 
clllssificfllion rn 485. Methods and ,equipment used in processing materials and 
constn,\~8 ~ighways and the~. 4ppwtenancn; sdleduling and mntrolling 
operations; compliance with specifications. 
.. H~vy C~on Methods. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Pmtq: Cmlit or dassifiaation in 
485. MethodS Al)d equipment ~mployed in heavy construction indudins piles, 
~~~ heavy foundations, piers, cofferdams and river works, heavy ml\aete 
structures, tetaining walls, tunneling, and dam projects. 
~ Topks. ?· 1 to:·~ each ~ elected. Pledassification mntract re-
~ 
. . ~ . .:~ " .,, , . 
Ccnuses.for.Gnduate.Stu~enta, major or minor 
616. A..t~cea i~;iCitn ·~· a- SeMina. uac1 ..... In-
terpretation. Cr. 3 each timet~ .~wn of 6aedits. S. Prereq: 510. Study of 
advanced concepts in photogrammetry, remote sensing, and image interpreta-
tion, including satellite applications. Projection systems. Advanced topics in 
data reduction and image processing. 
618. Acfrincecl Topics in Geodesy. Cr. 3 each time taken. maximum of 6 credits. 
S. Prereq: 515. Study ~f advanced m~p~ in ~· including satellite ap-
plications. Mathematical geodesy, anduding statistical methods .. Advanced 
mmputational methods. 
622. Advanced Topics in Water Pollution Ccmtml. Cr. 3 to 6. Alt. F., offered 1979. 
Prtreq: 522. Study of advanced concepts in ~ter pollution control. Analysis and 
application of current developments to pollution mntrol methods. 
623. Advancecl Topics in Water Trutment. Cr. 3 to 6. Alt. F., offered 1980. Prneq: 
523. Study of advanced concepts in water treatment. Analysis and application of 
current developments to water treatment methods. 
649. Advanced Topics in Structural~ Cr. 3. F.W.S. Advanced con-
cepts in structural engineering topics. An emphasis for a particular offering wiU 
be selected from the following topics: 
A. Behavior of Metal Structures. 
B. Design of Conaete SheUs. 
C. Cable-Supported Structures. 
D. Advanced Matrix Analysis of Structures. 
E. Dynamic Design of Structures. 
656. Planning Transportation Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. Prereq: 
557. Statewiae, regional, and local transportation system planning. Develop-
ment .and c:alibration of models for travel forecasting. Concepts of the com-
prehensive, cooperative, continuing transportation planning process. Corridor 
travel planning. 
660. Foundations and Unclergmund Struc:twa. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 561. 
Advanced foundation analysis and design to meet various soU conditions. 
Review of recent literature. Field investigation. Case histories. 
663. Earth Dams. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prueq: 561. Location, selection 
of materials, design, and construction of earth dams. Field trips. 
665. Stability of Soils and Granular Materials. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. 
Prereq: 561 tmd 565. Granulometry and colloid chemistry as related to soil 
plastidty classification, strength, and mix design. Use of chemical stabilizers, 
pozzolans, and portland cement. 
671. Advanced Topics in Water Resources Engineering. (AE 671) (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. 
S., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 571; 472 or AE 424; SttJ1401. Study of advanced :mncepts 
and experimental techniques used in solving water resources engineering 
problems. Application of simulation methods, mathematical models and ad-
vanced research methods in areas of hydrology, hydraulics of water control 
facilities, and water-resources development. 
690. Advanced Topics. Cr. 1 to 3. Predassification contract required. 
699. Research. 
• An undergraduate student must have an academic standing in the upper one-
half of his or her class in order to enroll in any 500-level dvil engineering course. 
Cormnunity and Regional 
Planning 
Riad G. Mahayni, Chairman 
Professors: Brooks, Mahayni 
Associate Professors: knox, Lex, Malone, Parks 
Assistant Professor: Rafter 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in community and regional planning 
leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, see College of Design, Cur-
ricula. 
Comm\Ulity and regional planning is con<Emed with the economic, 
social, physical, psychological, and management aspects of change in a 
geographic or political area. The planner must attain a broad com-
prehension of dty, metropolitan, urban, rural region, and statewide 
types~ of development, their int@rrelationships, and the extent of their 
changing needs over the short-term, middle-, and long-range future. 
Graduate Study 
,. 
The department offers work for the degree Master of Community and 
Regional Planning with major in community and regional planning. 
Degree requirements include .completion of a two year, 1'7 credit pro-
gram, including a u aedit th~sis. Minor work is offered to students 
taking major work in other departments. 
0 By ~-WOPt incommunity·~d regio~:·~,an,cJ~Jt-~~.of~ . \~d by .. ~ther. departments~aJ~-~nt.,~y~~·'P.~~lwith 
special e hasisijjn adininistratiOnl~nolni~ip'·;~;,;~·.ft:~ft enviionmeri;;.. s DJE . ~ •< . . • ·~·. .t-· ·~u~-'6' tat---planrW}~ ··~rta!lon"" p~: ··Uibalr"de~ign~ hb~Jns·~~d · 
neighborhood renewal U anal . ·• ··, state and regional 1 ,.WOU · 
- . ~~· ,_po c:y . .~ ) . < p ng,. 
and ·u •~" .. ; .. g.:· ~ · · ! .. ":\1-J: ... ,~~ • , : "',r» • , .... -''·"' .r , .. 
soa PMUUU&."f; .,., ,.,.,., , •, , •' b-.-! • •' • ' 
- For the. de Master of CommUni'~ and. ~onal'PJaimi the (J'~.,··~-······ ' - .,. ,' .. Q ; .':. ~ . DS!t .·· 
foreign JanSU:age requirement~ if.~y, ·18 established on an.individual 
basis l?.Y .tJJ,e progra~~ru;~.~~~~~· t "1 . .. . • 
Satisfactory ~mpletion. of ~ mx;! requirements and the acceptance 
of a thesis (l~uedits)·~1reqwrect'for·the M.c.~g:-aegree.ln addition, 
the s~dent 18 ~.to coQlplete ~ mcmths of a~ptable worlc ex-
peiience in a pJanniltgOf.fice befween11iiS~or·~-~t an~ sec:O~d·).e~ •• 'loi 
The department p~id~tes in the interde~ental min.or :pro• 
grams. in Housing and Technology and Social Change. (See Index.) 
Open to graduate stud~nts for minor aedit only: 380, 383, 395, 405, 
406,416, 4'Z/, 432,·433;434, 492,493 . 
... 
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120 COURSES AND PROGRAMS 
Contputer Engineering 
Adminlstered by the Department of Electrical Engineering 
J. 0. Kopplin, Chainnan 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in computer engineering leading to 
the degree Bachelor. of Science, see College of Engineering, Curriculll. 
Computer engineers engage in research, development, design, ap-
plication, management, and sales in the computer industry and in a 
broad range of industries in which digital systems and subsystems 
have application. Computer engineers apply the theories and tech-
nology of computing and computers toward improvements in all the 
range of computing systems and devices that render a service to 
society. 
The department offers a cooperative education program that com-
bines classroom learning at the University with' practical engineering 
experience in industry. Students in this five-year program complete the 
regular curricUlum .requirements for the Bachelor of Science degree and 
acquire six quarters of carefully planned and supervised work ex-
perience at one of the cooperating companies. The first contact with in-
dustry comes after the sophomore year. See College ·of Engineering, 
Cooperative Programs. 
Transfer students with two years of applicable college credit includ-
ing an adequate background in mathematics and physics can complete 
the requirements for the degree Bachelor of Science in two academic 
years. 
Graduate Study 
See Electrical Engmeering and Computer Science. 
Computer engineering courses open to graduate students for minor 
creditonly:305,320,380,384,385,387,410,437,480,481,482,487. 
Counes Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
298, 398, 498. Cooperative Education. Requirtd of all cooperative students. 
Prtrtq: Permission of dtpartmmt head. 298: Work periods for students with 
sophomore standJng in a regularly established moperative program. 398: Work 
periods for juniors. 498: Worlc periods for seniors. Students must register for 
these courses prior to commencing each work period. 
300. Simhw. (EE 300)5ee Electrical Engineering. 
305. Computer Systems and MKhine Level PmpaauniD&. (Com S 305) See 
Computer Science. 
320.1nll'ocluction to Dl&ltal Dellp. (Com S 320) (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: EE 
205 or ~40 or 441. ·Digital representation of data, combinational logic design, 
digital subsystems, analog-digital interface desi,gn. 
380. DJaltal S)'ltellll Laboratory L (1-2) Cr. 2. W. Prntq: 320, E£ 235 or 441. 
Design 'and' experimental verification of loglc:al subsystems, digital-analog and 
analog-digital converters. 
3M. PriDdpl~ of Computer Orpniation. (Com S 384) (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 
320, Com S 321 or 305. Review of principal computer functions (control. memory, 
arithmetic, input/output). Sequence control, dock and timing. Mini- and 
miaocomputer ardUtecture. Arithmetic and character-handling algorithms. In-
terrupt-handling systems. Use of stacks. Contemporary memory technology. 
Memory system architecture. 
385. Principles of Computer Dellp. (Com S 385) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtnq: 384. 
Input/output ardlitecture. Interface design (digital/analog, serial/parallel, man/ 
machine). Contemporary peripheral devices. 1/0 commands, program-
controlled data transfers, intemapt servit1e ~utines. Channels, direct memory 
access transfers. Remote computing systems. 
3f11. Di&ltal Systems Laboratory IL (1-2) Cr. 2. S. Prrrrq: 380, 384. Experimental 
inve~tigation of the organization and design of digital systems. 
GO. lnll'ocluction to Switchllll ~·(Com S 410) (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 
320. Boolean algebra. Combinational circuit analysis and synthesis. Combina-
tional integra~ ciJ:cuita. Sequential circuits, state diagrams, synchnmous and 
asynchronous ~ts, .p~ and level signals, analysis and synthesis tech-
niques. Sequen~ integra~ drcuita. 
m. Introduction to Miaoprocnaon. {3-3) Cr. 4. F.W.s. Prtrrq: 384. 
Introduction to microprocessors. Particular attention is paid to microprocessor 
architecture and associated microcomputer systems. Consideration of 
peripheral systems parts and hardware/software tradeoffs. Specific software ex-
amples are considered. Example top-down designs are explored in a variety of 
examples. 
. 
480. Digital Systems ~c Design. ~) Cr. 3. F. Pr~q: 385. Design o_f aigital 
systems using standard mtegrated logac bl~. ~ultiplexors, demultipl~rs, 
arithmetic-logic units, static and dynanuc regiS~. counters,. mem~es, 
miaoprocessoJS. Difficulties enmuntered. in system amplementations. Tune-
sharing of logic cin:uits. 
481. Digital Systems Design Laboratory I. (~-~) Cr. 2 F. Prtreq: 385, 387. 
Experiments in the design and performanc.1e of digatal systep15. 
482. Digital Systems Design Labohtory IL (1-2) Cr. 2. W:Prtrtq: 481. Projects in 
digital systems design. 
f81. Digital Systems: Digital and Noncligitallnterfacing. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prtreq: 320, 
Com 5 321 or 305. Conversion of physical parameters to digital form; 
transducers. Digital data transmission; telemetry. Man-machine interaction. In-
terface design. mterfatle standards. 
490.1nclependent Study. Cr. arr. Prertq: Senior classrficatron m computer tnginttr-
ing. Investigation of an approved topic. 
H. Honors. 
Computer Science 
Robert M. Stewart, Jr., Chairman of Department 
Professors: Brearley, Keller, Lambert, Maple, Stewart, Zingg 
Associate Professors: Grosvenor, Oldehoeft, Ostendorf, Selman, Strawn 
Assrstant Professors: Eckstein, Ka.fura, Krishnaswamy, Schneider 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities, major in 
computer science, leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, see 
Scrences and Humamtres, Curnculum. 
The curriculum in sciences and humanities with major in computer 
science is designed to prepare students for graduate study in computer 
science, or for positions as computer scientists with business, industry, 
or government. Areas of emphasis exist in programming language 
structure, systems programming, applications programming, computer 
system structures, and information structures. 
The requirements for an undergraduate major in computer science 
mclude the following: 45 credits in computer science, some of which are 
specified by the Department of Computer Science, with the remainder 
selected by the student; a minimum of 18 credits in mathematics start-
ing with Math 120 or 130 and selected from a list specified by the Com-
puter Science Department; and 18 credits in natural science and 
statistics. For additional requirements, see the c&mputer Science 
Department. 
It is recommended that majors include in their programs of study a 
strong minor in a field of application of computer science, and, par-
ticularly for those who plan on graduate study, one or two years of 
French, German, or Russian. 
. <:omputer scie~ce majors may obtain a secondary school teaching 
certificate by purswng a cooperative program with mathematics, lead-
ing to certification as a teacher of mathematics. 
The following courses may not be included in the 45 credits required 
of co~pu~er science n_tajors: 100, 105, 110, 205, 240, 241 (except in certain 
combinations as speofied by the Computer Science Department). 
Graduate Study 
The dep~ent offe~ wor~ for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy With maJPr in computer science and minor work 
to students majoring in other departments. 
~acilities exist !or fundamental research in such areas as program-
nung, programmmg language theory, programming language imple-
mentation, computer architecture, operating systems, information 
structures, and numerical computational methods. 
~ student desiring to do graduate work with a major in computer 
saence should have completed a bachelor's degree or equivalent in 
com~uter science, or in a related area such as mathematics, statistics, 
phys1cs, or electrical engineering. The student should have a strong 
background in mathematics, including some work in algebra, analysis, 
logic, and probability. Students who do not have these prerequisites 
should plan to compl~te them in additi~n to the ~ course . .require-
ments for the advanced degree. ·' ····-·-
For the degree Master of Sd~nce, 45 quarter, ~its are required. 
Normally this is all 'in course work, but'in'soine 'cases it will include 
preparation of a thesis recommended by the student's committee. If no 
thesis is presented, the preparation of a paper demonstrating ability to 
organize and express significant ideas in computer science is required. 
For the degree Doctor of Philosophy, the standard foreign language 
requirement is one year of formal study of an approved language with a 
grade of C or better. The student's committee may authorize alter-
natives to this requirement, including (1) mmpletion of the ETS ex-
amination with a satisfactory score in an approved language, or (2) 
.. completion of another study in communication theOI'f: which is signifi-
cant to the student's program. See the department for details. 
All graduate students are required to pass a series of qual;.Iying ex-
amination$ over the core areas of the graduate course o{kringS. The ex-
aminations at;e normally scheduled within the first two }rears of a stu-
dent's graduate program. 
The Department of Computer Science participates in the 
interdepartmental program Technology and Social Change. Students 
majoring in computer science may elect a minor in Technology and 
Social Oiange. (See Index.) 
The Department of Computer Science remmmends that all graduate 
students majoring in computer science teach as part of their training for 
an advanced degree. 
Courses open to graduate students for minor credit 305, 312, 321, 322, 
331,341,342,351,431,435,442,443,451,455,468. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
•too. Perspectives in Computing. (2-0) Cr. 2. W. Basic elements of computers 
and computer systems with emphasis on the relationship of computing to other 
fields of human endeavor. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
•-tos. Computer Programming in FORTRAN. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Introduction to 
computer programming using the FORTRAN language. Emphasis on writing 
well-structured programs with applications from other than the physical 
sciences. For students in nonphysical science disciplines. 
••tto. Introductory Computer Programming. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Introduction to com-
puter programming. Development of algorithms and computer programs. A 
high degree of programming skill is not stressed. 
•-ttS, 116. Computer Programming I, IL (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 115: W.S.; 116: F.S. 
Prereq: 116: 115. A two-quarter introduction to computer programming. The 
algorithmic approach will be used with a block-structured ~ge as the pro-
gramming language vehicle. Heavy emphasis placed on writing and running 
programs on the computer. , 
••205. ComputerPmgram~ing • FORTRAN. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prereq: Math 
120 or Math 130. Introduction comP,uter programming usi~ the FO~ 
language. Emphasis on- ting well-structured programs With applications 
from engineering and physical. sciences. For students in engineering and ·the 
physical sciences. 
••206. Computer Programming. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 105· or 205. An algorithmic 
approach to computer programming_.using a block-structured language. Heavy 
~mphasis on writing and running programs on the mmputer. · 
216. FORTRAN .and COBOL ProtcrammiDg. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Prereq: 116. 
Pio~)n.both FORTRAN anCI COJK>[. For students·who already lcnow 
how to program but who.know neither FORTRAN nor COBOL. 
·~40. Introductory Computer P~ for BashwltL ~)Cr. 3. W.S. In-
troduction to computer ,proSJil;lllDling. DeVelop~t, of algonthms and mm-
puter progr.uns for busmess-ietated applications. High degree of programming 
skill not s~ Primarily for students in indus~ administration. 
241. Computer Propamn;UIJ8 in COBOL. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Prereq: 105 or 1.10 or 1l5 
or 205 or 240. lntrodu~on to a business-orie~ language used Wlcth
0
co
80
mL-
puters; writifl3. debugSing, and documenting programs using the 
language. 
261. Data Structures. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Prereq: 116 or 206. Features of semistatic 
and d~c ~tes of data: logical characteristics, imp~mentations, opera· 
tion&~ and reJatec:l algorithms. Storage management techniCJUes: free sto~ 
lists, reference counters-, storage compaction, garbage collection. Organization 
and·retrieval of data. 
300 •. Coopentive: ,£duatJon.. Required of aU cooperative students. f'rereq: 
Permission of tkpllrtmmt head. Students must register Cor this ~ prior to 
commencing each wodc period. · ·· 
••305 .. Quaputa_systems anc1 MKhine l.eft1 Jtmsranmnna ccpr 1: ~) (3-0) 
· tio infonnatio flow instructicm types Cr. 3. F .. Prer.eq: 205. ·Processor organiza n, n , .-&a.- ...... .:..-: 
and formats, addressing, assembly language programming. For ~uR:a IIY.Ia com-
puterscience and computer:engineering students. . ,. . 
312..1ntroducticm to Softwale. (2-2) Cr. 3. F • .S. Preref ~~· 321. ~~· ~gn, 
and implementation of sitable·pi'Ogr'alnS using the team approacJl. Emphasis on 
development process, style; ~ctwe, and mrrectness of programs. 
320;·1ntrodaction to Dfsital Systems. (Cpr E 320) See Computer Engineering. 
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••321, 322. Introduction to Computer Orunlaation and Machine Level Pro-
grammlft8. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 321: F.W~: 322: W.S. Pmtqj 321: ll6 or 206; 322: 321. 
Organization of c:omputing syste~ a! a hierarchy Of levels ~nd lansuases. 
Levels addressed mdude conventionahna~ne, miaoprogran\ridng, operating 
system, and assembly language. ~Bramming in: assembly language. 
331. Introduction to l.anga.1ps ud ~~ (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. 
~req: 261, 322 S~ of ~sic problems ~d techni.cues In programming 
languages and the1r translation. Study of common met for handling se-
quence control, data contiol, and storage· management. Discussion of data, 
operations, operating environment, synta)c, and translation. 
lei, M2. Applied Information. Syatems. '(3~) Cr. 3 each. 34t: W.; ~ S. Prt~q: 
341: 216 or 241; 342: 341. Computer--oriented information systems concepts; In-
troduction to systems analysis; working with a job mntrol JmSuage; applytng 
access methods; introduction to data base systems; lnteracti• and batch 
systems study. Batch and interactive projects using a business language. 
3St.lntroduclion to Operatfna Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Prtrtq: 261, 3!2. Survey 
of operating system issues. IntrOduction to hardware and so~are co_m~nents 
including: processors, interrupb, 1/0 devices, process and memory' manage-
ment, virtual machines, me systems, and system organi~ti~n. 
380. Statistical Applications of Di&ltal Computers. (Stat 380) See Statistics. 
38t. Prindples of Computer Orpnization. (Cpr, E 384) See Computer ~ineer-
ing. . . 
385. Prindples of Computer oftlp. (Cpr E 385) See Computer Engineering. 
406. Introduction to Nameriw Techniques for Coalputen. (Math 406) See 
Mathematics. · · 
4111, 408. Numerical Analysis I, II. (Math 4(11, 408) See Mathematics. 
410. Introduction to Switchina Theory, (Cpr E 410) See Computer Engineering. 
431. Prindples of Lanplgea and ~ Proclnean. (3-0l Cr. 3. W.S. Prtrtif: 
331. Study of formal tranSiatina metliodologles. ~p definition through 
grammars and structure of resultif!S translators. Topics b)dude: ~ and 
lan~ges, SC?urc:e scanning, top..ctown. recognizen, si~ple p~ence gram-
mars, oottom-up recognizer&, piod~ction languages, ~6~ stu~. organiza· 
tion, semantic routines, and coCie generation. 
435. Implementation of ~ and ~ ~· (2-2). Cr. 3. W. 
Prereq: 331. Projects stressing the prac:ttcal, implementation-oriented aspects of 
programming language processors. Emphasis plaCed on carrying_ concepts into 
practice. 
442. Computer Based Information Systems L (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Prert9: 262, 321. 
Computer data base systems concepts; file acc:ess·method.s; flJe syltebts design 
and programming; introduction to data base management syatema. · 
443. Computer Based Information Systems IL; (3-0) Cr. 3~ ·W. ·Prueq: d51, 442. 
Data center information management activities; mmp~ter sys~ col)ijgura· 
tion considerations; input-output alternatives; impact of operating syst.ems; 
language alternatives; documentation; program and data Ubra,ry ~ptent; 
data communications concepts; generating operating systems; data .,enter or-
ganization. 
tSt. Prindplet of Operating Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. Prtrfq: 331, 351; Stat 331 
or Stat 341. Analysis of polldes found in operating q,~ .. Moc:le ... an4.,Jmula-
tion are used. Topics include storage management, protiction, proce~A.Uoca· 
tion, and deadloc:b. , . . .. 
455. lmplemenbltion of Operatina Systems. (2-2) Cr. 3. S. herrq: JSl.1Projec:ts 
placing heavy emphasis on the practical, implementation-orientecllupeds~ of 
operating system design and operation. Consideration give~ ,tQ. ~tig ·~m· 
plete systems or subsystems. Possible development of new usable system 
software. 
468. Problem Fmmulation ln Nonnumeric Pnxtua ~ Cr. 3. · P;trtq: 
Permrssion of inslrllctor. Techniques for solving nOJ\Ilumeric probleQw.,P,rpblept 
organization, modeling, data structurina, and JanSuaae. featwn dlc:tJ~ . tJy 
nonnumeric problems. Theorem proving, game playtng, t:ta~ la~.P~· 
CBSing, symbolie mathematics, and ~~machine P~,~D! ~ly,l~ , ., •t •• 'N•' l·f. 
m. rntroctaction to AnaJos Simulation anc1 (Omputallon.. (EE ~) ~A~~ 
trical Engineering. ' •• 
481. Methods In Shtlstfw Ccnilpaliaa. (Stat 481) See Statistics~ , 4'· • 
482. Computer. ~"I of ~tJ.aical Data. (Stat 482).~~tistics. . ·• 4",. 
480.1nclqendmt5tudy!Cr. var.. F.W.S. Pr~q: Pmniuionofinlt~. ,•. ; . 
H. Honan. 
.. ' 
495. SeatiNr. Cr. var. F. W.S. Prereq: Permission of Instructor. 
-should not be taken concurrently with or loiJowing te&, 110, t 15, 205, or 240. 
-nte department recommends that aedit for graduation not be aiJowed for 
both lOS and 205, both 110 and 240, both 116 and 206, or both 3Q5 and 321. See 
Sciences and Hunuznities, Curriculum, page 73. 
Counes Primarily for Gaduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undezgraduates 
sot. Foandatlcma of Computer Science. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prer~q: Math 302. 
Introduction to analytical methods and techniques used in study of computer 
science. Topics include general models of annput&tion,·deddabillty, finf~tate 
devices, formal languages, and specification oflanguases by grammars and by 
a«epton. 
5111~ 508. Namrdcal Solation of OrcllNry Diffemdla1 Eqaatkmt. (Math 5111, 
508) See Mathematics. 
509. ComputationaiMethocls of IJDar Alpbra. (Math509)See ~~-
122 COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
511. Fundament.Js of~ and b.tormation Structurn. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prtreq: 261. 'Design, pragmatics, analysis, and Q)~ess issues of algorithms 
tha~~ ~~te in!Ozjlation represented: in Q)mplex data structures; linked 
lists, tn!e structures, search trees; storage allocation, hashing. 
512. Analysis of AlpritJunL (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 504, 5J J. Design, develop-
ment, and analysis of. algorithms; recursion and badctraddng techniques, in-
temal and ~xtemal sorting, graph processing algorithms. 
521, 52Z. Theory and Deslp of Operati111 Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 521: W.; 522: 
S. Prtreq: 521: 451, 511; 522: 52J. Control of Q)ncunent processes, primitiVes for 
process synchronization and Q)mmunication, introduction to processor 
~edulinsC and qu~ing systems, virtual memory (paging and segmentation) 
systems, flle.sy~. 
523: Implementation of Operating Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prertq: 522. Examine 
the detailed implementation of a 1ulfy functional operating system (e.g., UNIX) 
including device drivers, interrupt and signal handling, file systems and 1/0 
management, memory and process management. 
SO. Themy and Dalp of Programm1aa l.aQ8uaps L (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 431. 
504, 51l. S"tudy of .,.i~ Q)ntlepts in prognmming languages. Block structure, 
generalized assignment, transfer of Q)ntrol, functions, procedures, data types 
and type checking, data structures, string processing, and tasking. 
sa. Theozy and Desip of Pmgramml111 Lanpaps IL (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 541. 
Theory of compilers. Synta~c and semantic specification of languages; tech-
niques-of lexical' analysis, parsing and code gener.;ttion. 
sa. Papatlcs of Compiler Construction. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 542. Formal 
specification of syntax and semantics of a SJiWf programming language; mn-
struction of a compiler to implement that language. 
561. tomputer System Architecture. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 320, 322, 351. 
Development of alternative implementations, including actual implementation 
of some real system beginning with a programming model of the system. 
Speed-cost trade-offs, haiawired vs. miaoprojr.munecf control. . 
565. Fo_rmal ...... and Automata. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 504. Topics will in-
dude context-free Ja:nguages, pushdown automata, operations and closure pro-
perties on formal languages, decidable and undetidable questions for 
languages. 
515. Thecny of ComputabiUty. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 504. Primitive and partial re-
cursive functions, basic recursive function theory, topics from general and 
automata-based complexity theory. 
582. Switching Theory. (EE 582) See Electrical Engineering. 
~ 585. DJsital System Orpnlzation. (EE ~ 585) See Elec:trical Engineering. 
586. Digital System Design. (BE 586) See Electrical Engineering. 
588. Advancec:l MiCI'OC.'Omputer Design. (EE 588) See Electrical Engineering. 
589. Experimental Architectures for Digital Systems. (EE 589) See Electrical 
Engineering. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. var. Prtreq: Permission of instructor . 
. A. Aitifidallntelligence. 
B. Information Retrieval. 
C. Computation Structures. 
D. Co~puter-Aided Instruction. 
E. ComputerGraphic:S. 
F. Computer-System Modeling and Evaluation. 
G. Syntactical and Semantic Analysis and Compiler Construction. 
H. Miscellaneous. 
599. Nonthesls Research. Cr. arr. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
610. Seminar. Cr. var. 'Offered on demand. 
l 
621, 622. Advanc:ecl Theory of Opera~ Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 621: F; 622: W. 
Prtrtq: 621: '522..,S.mt .432; .622: 621. Advanced topics in theory, design, and 
modeUng o{.5Jperating ~)'ste~.~~onS. 
Mt. 642. Ad¥anc:ecl 'Jbeory of~ Lanpages. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 641: W. 
642: S. Prtreq: 641: 542; 642: 641. Advanced topics in theory, design, and im-
plementation of programming languages. 
6&1. Advanced SwitdliDs Theory. (EE 684) See Electrical Engineering. 
685. Advanced Topics In Digital Systems. (EE 685) See Electrical Engineering. 
699. Research. -
·"--
Construction Engineering 
Administered by the Department of Civil .Engineering 
John Russo, Professor in Charge 
Professor. }ellinger 
Associate Professor. Ward 
Assistant Professors: Chase, Fafinski, Hastings, Roth, Russo, Whelan 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in construction engineering leading to 
the degree Bachelor of Science, see College of Engineering, Curricula. 
Construction engineering is a curriculum administered by the 
Department of Civil Engineering designed to prepare students for work 
as professional constructors. Professional construction requires persons 
with a strong fundamental knowledge of engineering and management 
principles, and a knowledge of business procedures, economics, and 
human behavior. Graduates of this curriculum may expect to engage in 
preparation of construction cost estimates, oonstruction planning and 
scheduling, management, materials procurement, equipment selectiOJ\, 
and cost control. The curriculum blends the study of engineering, 
management, and business sciences to achieve the background re-
quired as a constructor. The curriculum offers a choice of three study 
emphases. These are concerned with building, heavy and mechanical 
construction. 
Interested, qualified students in construction engineering have the 
opportunity to participate in a cooperative education program to sup-
plement academic work with work experience in the construction in-
dustry. See Cooperative Education Programs, College of Engineering. 
An interdepartmental program is offered with major in industrial ad-
ministration and minor in construction for students whose interests are 
more in the areas of business administration, light construction, and/or 
materials supply. 
Graduate Study 
Courses are offered for minor work to students taking major work in 
other curricula or in interdepartmental programs. 
Open to graduate students for minor graduate credit only: 371, 372, 
387, 440, 441. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
100. Technical Lecture: (1~) Cr. R. S. An examination of the nature, smpe, and 
extent of the mnstruction mdustry: an overview of the educational preparation 
necessary for the mnstructor in contemporary society. 
241. Materials and Methods of Building Construction. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. 
Prereq: Phys 1JJ or 221. Introduction to·materials and to elements and methods 
of building construction. Foundations; structural &aming, floor, and roof 
systems; wall assemblies, utility installations, and finishes. The department rec-
ommends that credit for either 241 or Arch 211A, but not both be applied 
toward graduation. Field trip and fee required. · ' 
24.5. Construction Contract Documents. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: 241 or Arch ~1 1A. lntroductio~ to elements of contract documents. Definition, interpreta-
tion, and applications of drawings, specifications, types of Q)ntracts, bidding 
documents, general and special conditions, and associated contract documents. 
246. Conslrudion Cost Estimating. (2-3) Cr. 3. F. W:S. Prereq: 245. Introduction to 
elements of co.nstruction mst ~timating. Familiarization with quantity takeoff, 
labor and eqwpm~t production rates, unit Q)Sts, extension of costs, overhead, 
profit, and preparation of estimates for mnstruction projects. 
298, ~, 498. Cooperati~·.Education. Required of all students· in cooperative ed~cation. Prereq: Pe"!'rssaon of professor in clulrgt of c'ilrriculum. 298: Work P:rt~ ~r studen~ With sophomore standing. 398: Work ~ods for students 
With Jun~or stan~. 498: Work periods for students With· senior standing. 
Cooperatiye education students mllst register in the applicable course prior to Q)mmenang each work period. . · 
31l.lndUIIrial and Construction Safety. (I Ed 31l)See Industrial Education: 
~ Planni"l ~ction of Institutions. (3-0) Cr. 3; S. Prereq: Junior clilssifiCil· =~~~rpretation and app~cati~ns. of~Q)nstruction ·plans and .specifications. 
and methods 1n tpstitution construction. Relationships between 
members of the mnstruction team. Not ,available to construction engineering 
students for graduation credit. · 
371. C~dio~ ~tion and~ment. {3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Prereq: 245. 
Construction busm~ !Dethods and organization. to include organization ~-=ms ~d ownership, msurance, bonding, and financial records and policies. 
r management relations and pertinent labor leswation. 
:rn. Heavy Ccmstnxtion Equipment and Methods. (2-4) Cr. 3. W.S. Prertq: 246, 
I£ 304. Factors ~ the selection and purchase of construction equipment. 
Application of engineering fUndamentals to perforaaance and production of 
construction equipment. Analysis of the characteristics and' capabilities of·con· 
struction ecjuipmenb Methods of. heavy constrUction applied to· earthwork, 
haulinS~·compaction, drilling, blasting; and tunneling. Project site organiation. 
Field hip and fee required. 
3111. ConstruCtion Cost EDalneering; (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. Pm'tq: 246, 3n, 1£ 304. 
Financing of construction by o\Vners and contractors. Purchase of materials and 
subcontracting. Costing of materials, labor, equipment, and overhead. Report-
ing of cost data. Relationship and mordination•of cost control systems .with 
engineering, estimating, construction, and aauunlin3 operations. Applications 
of computers to construction cost control systems. 
400. Professional Development. (1-0) Cr. 1. F.S. Pnrtq: Smior classifietllion in 
construction mgineering. Seminar for senior students relating to employment op-
portunities, resume preparation, interviewing techniques, professional reg· 
istration. ~nt changes and problems in the construction industry, and in• 
dustry associaU.ons. 
440. Conctete Ccmstructlon and Formwork Deslp. (3-3) Cr. 4. F.W. Prertq: 246, 
EM 324. Objectives and overall planning for formwork construction. Formwork 
materials, accessories, and proprietary products. Formwork requirements, de-
sign, and construction. Uses of concrete and associated formwork. Field trip and 
fee required. r 
441. Construction Planning and Scbeclaling. (3-3) Cr. 4. W.S. Prertq: 387, Com S 
205. Planning and scheduling of constructiOn projects. Computer applications~ 
construction scheduling. Applications of sched~ to cost control and resourw 
reveling. - . . 
460. Senior S~ Project. (1-8) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: Stnior clllssifiet~tion. 
Supervised indiVIdual study in the fields of construction engineering materials, 
systems and methods. Emphasis is on study of principles, applications, and 
concepb by undergraduate research methods and reporting of studies and find-
ings. Students are to submit a proposal for their study prior to final week of the 
quarter preceding enrollment. For mns~ction engineering majors only. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. 2 to 5 each time laken. Prereq: Pnmissi~n of P_rofessor 
rn charge. Advanc:ed individual study in construction engineenng wath em-
phasis in the field of construction operations, engineering, or technology. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
550. Construction Management Functions and Pmcesaes. ~~ Cr. 3. S. Pre~eq: 
371. Analysis of management functions of leadership, motivation, commuruca-
tions, methods improvement, problem solving, and administration as they ap· 
ply to construction operations. 
565. Case Histories in Construction Documents. (4-0) Cr. 4. W. Prerrq: 37.1, 1 Ad 
375. Study of cases and their resolution involving disputes encountered by 
management in construction contract documents. Anal)'SlS of common points of 
dispute and methods of avoiding disputes that may develop among the owner, 
architect, engineers, and construction contractor for a project. Outside reports 
and role playing. 
570. Marketing Construction Services. (3.0) Cr. 3. F. Prertq: 371. ~pedfic func-
tions involved in marketing,c;onstruction services.lndudes marketing amcepts, 
planning, research, cnganization, management, operation, and evaluation of 
construction-ori.ented marketing processes. 
590. S~ Top!_cs. Cr. 2 to 5 e~chtime elected. F. W.S. Prertq: Permission of P,ro-fessor in charge-. Study and report preparation in selected areas of construction 
materials, equipment, operations, plarining and scheduling, and management. 
Dairy Science 
For description of courses, see Animal Science. 
Design Studies 
Michael'P. Brooks, Dean of Design 
Professor. Brooks r 
Associate Professor. Robinson 
Assistant Professor: Maechling 
Unde~~uate Study 
l 
Cowses listed below are offered for students in aU university cur-
ricula. 
EARTH SOENCFS 123 
Graduate Study 
The following courses are•offered for graduate minor·wor~:·426,l480, 
490, ·580. ' : . : ' . ' 
~· I 
Counes Primarily for Undergraduate S.tiute~ts 
'. 
125, ~ 127. Un~diDa 0. &avin:mmental.~ {3ae)) Cr. ~each. .125; ~.W.; 
126: W.S.; 127: F.S. ~~Tat19,~~P.S C)~ • ..-chi~, lan~P,e, .~~. 
uman ciesign, pam~ sculptUi;4!. ana ~ll,tt,l1arts.,U'J,~d 1~ w.~~ cul~ 
with selections &om· primitive to contemporary. 127~\Non'-Europeiirculture. 
226. The Dftlp Proeesa In the ~nmenW Altl.' (3-0) Cr. 3. ~.s, A study of 
the designer, in addition to the materials and pi'OCiel8es used, with particUlar 
emphasis on the relationship of the designer, the pi'OCII!Siet, and the materials tQ. 
the culture. 
. " 
G. Criticism of ~ (3-0) ~. 3. S. Prertq: hch 325, A.rl .282. or, LA•·24J. 
Devel<?Pins and exerdsll)l,an approach•tq ~ua~~~d critl~m of deaip. 
Examples of contemporary criticism are ~_ana 4e,tsn sOiutiqns from 
various'desip fieldS are presented for evaluatiOn. Clasi~. discussions, 
and lectures: Field trip~· .,, ' . 
480.1nterdladpllriaiy'Studi~'Cr. '2-tQ'J·each time tabn~•J'rtrrq:· Pnmission of tht 
. dean. An interdisciplinary approach to the examination-of a· tc;pical issue of in-
terest to the College of Design. Faculty from more than one discipline. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. 2 to 4 each time taken. Prtrtq: Permission of i.nslruc·. 
tor; advance rtseroation. Investigation of an approved tople commensurate with 
the student's interest and abiUty. 
H. Honors. 
Counes Pri~ly for Graduate Students for minor~~ 
580. Aclvancecl lnterclildplinary StadleL Cr. 2 to 5 each time taken. Prtrtq: 
Permission of the dtlln. An interdisciplinary approach to, the examination of a 
topiCal issue ol interest to the College of Design. F~ from more than one 
discipline. 
Earth Sciences 
Bert E. Nordlie, Chainnan of Department 
Professors: ~iggs, Grant, Lemlsh, Nordlie, Seifert, Vondra 
Professors Emeritus: Hussey, ~o.y. 
Associate Professors: Cody, DeLuca, Hallberg, Palmquist, .r.Rahman, 
Talde, Yarger ,.1' , 
Assistant Professors: Chen, Dobosy, C. Richardson, S. Richardson, 
Vaughan, Windom · ·· ~ 
Undergraduate Stlldy 
.... 
, , Vio ;.< 
The department offers courses in geography, geology;·;, and 
meteorology. Majors can be earned in earth sdena!, geol~gy, and 
meteorology leading to either the Bachelor of Sdena! or Bachelor of 
Arts _degree. A geography program is available within the earth sdena! 
major. Candidates for all degrees must satisfy the requirement• 
established by the College of Sciences and Humanities (see Stl~nces'and 
Humanities, Curriculum). In addition, the departme~t ~ req~uemen~ 
for each major. · · · · · · · 
The earth science majo.r is a broad program that tw~Y empbasizes 
an interdiSclpuiiary &!ld. P.rqgrams leading to the, Bachelor-·of Science 
degree may bt?individually designed but will indude·requhed co':'nes 
in ~phy, geology,. .and -meteorology;· ~1·req~led:~su~ing 
work in.chemfsby,,physedi~, .and ~~~~~~c:s·.!_~~la.s~ ~~~~8. grams have· been desigrt ·in certain 11e u:~ ~~ •,, .·~, ... P.~!~n 
. .:---tal tudies~ "D--.....-... JeaA'"'~ to~the ·BaChelor· Of- Arts 
and envuUIUI~I 8 &~"&'au- __."0. ~·'l' ..:_"'-•:;:.i.'t•''· ''~l'- • ...:.it' ..,,.et-.~.... .. · li' · dearth' aA..n ... s teaauno-.are,avii.U~ degree emp._...._.oo geograp y an ~W7 -. • ~· , ··('the ]4 .adler 
able. The latter program must ~tisfy the ~~~ts,,.Q, ,, , :,r.,!, ,,,..t. 
Education Program (fee .5ciencis .Priil Hllllfa'1ili~,, -CroslrP.~GiRlinqr.y 
Studies). ' . . . · . . ·-·~-, .•. ... ;, ·!··r\"'l'tJ., · -~ :. • 
The. Bachelor of Science .iiJ,;P.Oiogy ~:.tJie,needsdJf the-.p~ 
tesSional geolo3ist. ,Required-gw!ology coiirsel totaJ· 67 ;credits -and rio• 
dude Geol 100 or 210, ~1, .231, 241~ 242, ·~ 34fjdJSS;o'356;.365) 471~ 
472, plus 12 credits of geology elec:tiws.  ·su~~$ ~nes 
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include Chem 141, 141L, 142, 1~, 211; Phys 221, 222, 223; Math 120, 
121, 122, 223; Stat 101. The Bachelor of Arts in geology allows more 
bteadth in ,course ~work with fewer) req&Urements and more electives. 
Geology requitements total 56 credits and include Geol 100 or 210, 211, 
231, 241, 242, 302A, 355, 356, and 12 credits of geology electives. Re-
quired supporting work includes Ch,m 141# 141L, 142, 142L; Phys 221, 
222, 223 (or 111, 112, 113); Math 120, 121, and Math 122 or Stat 101. 
Students majoring· in '•metemoJogy usually earn the ~chelor of 
Science.~~· The program n~ly iiichades the folloWing courses: 
Mteor 206, 208, 301,.302, 341, 342, 406, 421,443, 444, 454,. 455. Supporting 
work is required in Chem 141, 14U:, 142; Phys 221, 222, 223; Math 120, 
121, 122, 223, 213; Com S 205, and Stat 101. For students anticipating 
graduate study, minor work is recommended in a mathematical or 
physical science. Other students can choose a wide range of supporting 
courses that meet their specific interests in meteorology. 
A strong background in geography can be obtained with the earth 
science Bach,lor of.Arts .degree. In addition,to the core courses in geog-
raphy, there is a wide range of supporting murses in other depart-
ments. Programs leadia:ag to a concentraticm in ·~ither physical or 
cultural geography are designed on an individual basis. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers programs leading to the Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with majors in earth science, geology, and 
meteorology. The department also cooperates in the interdepartmental 
program in Water Resources (see Index). Students desiring a major in 
the above fields normally will have a strong undergraduate background 
in the physical and mathematical sciences. Individuals desiring to enter 
a graduate program are evaluated by considering their undergraduate 
preparation and their expressed goals. 
Programs of study are designed on an individual basis in acrordance 
with requirements of the Graduate College and established require-
ments for each departmental major. Minor work is normally taken in 
aerospace engineering, chemistry, computer science, engineering 
mechanics, mathematics, metallurgy, physics, soils, soils engineering, 
statistics, or mology. Departmental requirements provide a strong, 
broad background in the major and allow considerable flexibility in the 
program of each individual. 
A dissertation is required of all Ph.D. candidates. M.S. students 
normally are required to complete a thesis, although a nonthesis option 
is offered for the M.S. degree in earth science and in meteorology. The 
department requires all graduate students to do some teaching as part 
of their preparation for an advanced degree. 
Candidates for the Ph.D. degree are required to submit proof of read-
ing knowledge of two foreign languages or reading and speaking 
knowledge of one. The candidate's graduate committee may accept, as 
proof of mastery, either course grades in language courses taken at Iowa 
State University or a suitable score on a comprehensive examination. 
The following courses are open to graduate students for minor 
graduate credit only: Geog 490, 495; Geol 302A, 341, 355, 356, 365, 380, 
390, 398, 471, 472, 484, 486; Mteor 301, 302, 341, 342, 406, 421, 443, 444, 
454,455. 
Geography 
Courses Primarily for Undergr-aduate Students 
100. World Geopaphy. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. W. Interrelationship of geographic factors, 
cultures, and economies of selected nations of the world. Examples of different 
systems of using envbonmental resources and organizing space. 
200.1Dtroduction to GecJsraphy. ~)Cr. 3. W. Introduction to the struc:tuie and 
function of spatial processes. The physical environment and man's impad on it. 
Regional concel_)ts, interregional stresses, and human landscape interpretation. 
202. Earth Sy~ Phyakal Geopaphy. (2-2) Cr. 3. S. Physical characteristics of 
the earth's surface; their integrated patterns of world distribution and im-
portance to man. Field trips. 
30t;eutojraphy. (2_.2) Cr. 3. F. History and significance of maps as a m~ 
communication. Principles of map construction; techniques of map drawing. 
322. Economic Geognphf. ~) Cr. 3. S. An analysis of the spatial distribution 
of a variety of human actiVities related to production. excha~, and consump-
tion of goocla and Services. Application of basic location theor)i. 
32t. Cultural Geopaphy. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Origin. distribution. and influence of 
~ proce~ such as di$covery, invention. evolution. and diffusion of 
phenomena on the landscape. 
325: Cultural Gcopapby: ~ Africa. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Man and his en~~ent 
in Asia, Africa. Evolution of c:uiturallandscape and cultwo-geographic regwns. 
Emphasis on areas of current concern. . . 
3216 Man· and Land in ADglo America. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., ~of...,le-.edwt 1980. Analysis 
of Ute physical and cult1ua1 features that characterize and differentiate the 
landscapes and regions of the United States and Canada. 
328. Europe. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1981. Topicat study of areal variation in 
the physical and human environment; management of resowces, settlements, 
political, and.economic developments. 
490.1ndependellt Study. Cr. 2'tO 4 each time taken. Prtreq: 3 credits in geography. 
A. Development of Geography. 
B. Cultural Geography. 
C. Cartography. 
D. Urban Geography. 
E. Area Study. 
495. Summn Field Study. Cr. 6 to 9. SS. Prereq: 6 credits in geography, permission 
of instructor. Correlated ~adings and research followed by a 4 to 6 v.:eek ~eld 
trip to a selected region an the U.S. or abroad, to study Iand-man relationships. 
Written reports with appropriate maps and illustrations required. 
Geology 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
100. Geology and Man. (3-3) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Palmquist. Characteristics and 
origin of common minerals, rocks, landlorQtS, the continents, ocean basin, and 
earth's interior. Emphasis on those aspects of geology important to understand-
ing of man's environment and resollJ'Ce utilization. Primarily for nonscience 
students. Field trip and lab fee. 
203. Geology Field Trip. Cr. 1 each time taken. W.S. Prereq: 100, permission of in-
structor. Vondra. Geology of selected regions studied by correlated readings 
followed by a field trip to points of geologic interest. Ten-day field trip required. 
Field trip fee. 
205.lnbocluction to Oceanography. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. DeLuca. Principles and con-
cepts in oceanography as a basis for understanding the uses, potential uses, and 
limitations of oceanic and coastal environments. 
206. Rocks and Minerals. (2-3) Cr. 3. S. Biggs. Identification and classification of 
rocks and minerals, their genesis and distribution. 
1111. Geologic Environment and Hazarck. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 100. DeLuca. Ap-
plication of basic geological concepts and principles to the analysis of the in-
teraction between man and the geologic environment, volcanoes, ground water, 
construction sites, and land use patterns. 
210. Principles of Modem Geology. (3-3) Cr. 4. F.W. Prereq: High school 
chemrstry or physrcs. Seifert, Windom. Earth materials, processes, and history 
from the atomic to global scale; emphasis on application of physical and 
chemical concepts to geologic phenomena. Primarily for science majors. Field 
trip and lab fee. 
211. History of the Earth. (3-3) Cr. 4. S. Prereq: 100 or 210. Vondra. The earth's 
physical and biological evolution encompassing concepts of global tectonics. 
Emphasis on methods used to decipher earth history. Fee. 
231. Blogeology. (2-6) Cr. 4. S. Prereq: 211. Cody. Interrelationships of biologic 
and geologic systems. Nature of the fossilization process; chara~tic;s of 
fossils; uses of fossil remains in determining paleoecology, pal~phy, and 
broad trends in evolution. Field trip and lab fee. · 
241. ~ine_ralogy. (3-3) Cr. 4. F. Prereq: 100 or 210, Chem 141. Biggs. Limits and 
classification of the mineral kingdom. Emphasizes rock-forming minerals, their 
structures and properties. Elementary determinative techniques. 
242. Petmgraphy. (2-4) Cr. 4. W. Prereq: 241, Chem 142 Seifert. Identification, 
desaiptio~ classification, and genetic interpretation of igneous, metamorphic, 
and sedimentary rocks. 
290. Independent Study. Cr. 2 to 4 each time taken. Prereq: Freshman or 
sophomore classification. 
301. Geology for Engineers. (2-3) Cr. 3. F.S. Lemish, Richardson. Fundamentals 
of geology as related to engineering. Field trips and lab fee. 
302A, 3028. S~ Field Studies. Cr. 8 to 12 SS. Prereq: 231, 242, 355. Vondra. 
302A: Areal mappmg; structural, stratigraphic, and geomorphic analyses. Writ-
ten reports ~th appropriate illustrations required. An 8-week summer field 
course required for all geology majors. Fee. 3028: Emphasis on geological 
processes and products; secondary attention to related ideas in environment. 
~ 8-week summer field course required of all nongeology, earth scieifce ma-
JOrs. Fee. 
:Mt. Determinative ~eralogy. (3-3) Cr. 4. W. Prereq: 242, Phys 113 or 223 (pn-
fr'!ed), Math ~21. ~1ggs. Techni'!ue oriented study of optical properties of 
Dll!'erals; relationships between crystallographic, chemical and optical prop-
erties. 
355M .hStrudu.ral.Geology ~ ~-6) Cr. 4. S. Prereq: 242, Phys 111 or 221 (preferred), 
at 120. Lemish. Description and classification of rock structures in the earth's 
aust. Application of geometrical techniques to solution of structural problems; 
emphasiS on map interpretation. 
~trodStruc_turaJ Geology D. (3-3) Cr. 4. F. Prereq: 355, Phys ~23. Math 121. Lemish. 
. uction !o ror.k mechanics and deformational behavior of rock bodies in 
different envuonmental conditions. Analysis of structures with emphasis on 
secon~ textures and faulting. Laboratory includes ~ts in rock de-
formation and problems utilizing the stereonet. 
365. Igneous and ~etamorphic Petrolcv. (2-6) Cr. 4, s. Prertl); 302A, 34l. 
~· Composition an~ nature of. the ·earth'~ interior;~ anCI ~rination of 
agneous and metamorphic roclcs; extraterrestrial J'Ocks; Miao5COpic' Clesc:ription 
and.dassificationof igneous·and metamorphic rocks in thin sedidn. · ' · ~ 
'm. Landforms. (2-3)Cr. 3. W. Prertq: JOO:Stuayoflandlormc:levelopmentfrom 
the process approach. Emphasis on the role of surface processes in development 
of patterned landscapes. 
380.1ntroduction to Geophysics. (3-0or 6) Cr. 3 or 5. S. Prtreq: 302A, Phys JJ3 or 
223 (preferred). App.~cation of physical principles to determination of subsurface 
rock :truch.ue, or boundaries, or both. Includes seiSmology, pvitometry, 
ma~et'?meby, and ~ques of ~cal and radloactivi~ surveying. Field 
application of geophySJcal''methods to tnclude data acquisition, and computer 
processing and interpretation. F.ee. 
390. Geology 'Of Iowa and the Midwest. (3-0) Cr. 3. 5511. Prtrtq: 15 credits in 
natural .scierrce. Lemish. Evolution•of stratigraphic, structural, and geomorphic 
fe~tures of Iowa, and th~ir.economic sigWficance. Primaply for teachers. Field 
trips. 
~· Min~~ and Fossils. cl~) Cr. 3 .. SSJL Pr~q: lS c~dits in natuml saen~e. DeLuca. ~ifi~tion and s~gnifica~C:e bf .rock-forming qunerals, aust-
foflll.mg rocks, and 'fOssils that record austaJ evolution. Primarily for teachers. 
Fielatrip. 
400. Advanced Field Geology. Cr. 8 to 12. SS. Prereq: 302A, 356. Vondra. An 8-
week field course for advanced geology majors, empha.sizing advanced field 
techniques and providing students with experience in analyzing geologic field 
problems. Fee. 
m. Erosion and ·5eaimentatioll L (3-3) Cr. 4. F. Prtrtq: 302, 355; Stat JOJ. 
Palmquist, Vondra. Weathering; erosion and erosional surfaces; source, dis-
persal, accumulation, and diagenesis of sediments in teuestrial environments; 
emphasis upon process and interpretation. Saturday· ~d weekend field trips. 
Fee. 
472. Erosion and Sedime,n.tation IL (3-3) Cr. 4. W. Prereq: .n. Von~ P~­
quist, Cody. Source dispersal, ac:rumulation, and diagenesis of sediments in 
marine- and transitional marine sediments; emphasis upon process and in-
terpretation. Field bip. · 
48Z. Economi~ GeQiogy. (3-3) Cr. 4. F. Prtreq: 365. Lemish. Nature, ori~ and 
~ification of ec;ollomic mineral 4eposits; primary emphasis on metallic de-
posits. 
C.. G:~~c Intap~lion of Aerial ~hotographs. (l-6). ~ 3. F~ Prereq; 100 or 
2l0: Pnnop~es ~f a~ photography; mterpretation of land patterns based on 
theu geologtc, btologtc, and cuftural images on aerial photOgraphs. 
486. Geology of North America. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Pnrtq: 355. Geologic evolution of 
~orth America as interpreted from structural relationships of the geologic pro-
vmces. 
490.Independent Study. Cr. 2 to 4 each time taken. Prtrtq: Senior classification. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate· Students, major .or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
534. Advan~ ~aleontology. (2-6) Cr. 4. W. Prereq; 23J, 472. C~y, Vondra. 
Selected top1cs. m paleontology and paleoecology: sedimentary environments 
and· their. effects on organisms, stratigraphic correlation, interpretation of earth 
history, advanced morphologic descriptions of fossils. 
540. Mineral Chemishy and Physics. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. Prertq: 34J. ·Windom. Crystal 
chemical theory applied to the chemical and physical properties of selected 
mineral groups with emphasis on origin and metamorphism. 
544. Oplic.tl Mineralogy. ~3) Cr •. 4. W. Prueq: 341, 540. Biggs. Theory of bi-
refringence and transmission of light and related stimuli through aystalline 
matter. 
546. Clay Mineralogy. (2-3) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: Elementary mineralogy and crystallog-
raphy. Cody. Origin, geological significance, structure, and chemistry of clay 
minerals; techniques of identification and characterization of common day ud 
daysize minerals. 
550. Advanced Stru~ Geology. (2-3) Cr. 3. W. Prereq; 356. Lemish. 
Mechanical eoncepts as applied' to deformational behavior of rocks in folding 
and faulting. Structural analysis·at'Various·scales. Laboratory problems. Review 
of basic techniques. ' · 
560. Igneous Activity and Metamoqmism. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtreq: 540; Math 121. 
Sejfert. Origin and crystallization of magmas; phase·equilibria; trace element 
~tributio~ aJ¥1 • ~tope ratios;r reaystalliz.ation; mineral· :reactions and 
~orphic.fades.J . .,_ 
562. tdaputic.~ (3-:0) Cr~·~· W. PnrA.q: 540J.NordJ.te,·C"tUrent advances 
in petrology examined from a quantitative viewpoint, emphasizing basic 
theoretical ~nd ~research as it applies to naturtd oc:cunences. Topics 
range from deep earth pn?C!e5$es to vol~~logy. · . , , 
56t Metamorphic Pe&o'lo8J. (3-3) Cr. 4. F. Prtreq: 56o. Seifert. Mineral.~ 
semb~ and textures of contact, dynamic and regionally metamorpho.ied 
rockS; proceSses of.~tion aha·· defoririation ·u a furiction· of envii'On-
mentaleondition:s; ftgionalpattems Of metamorphiC: belts. I ' • 
566! SHimeatary, PetroJoiY. (2-6J Cr. 4. S~ Prtrtq? 588, 589. Bigp. StUdy of 
petrologic implications of sedimentary rocb. 
567. Solar SyitemPJanetoloaY.:(2~3JCt><3. W. Prereq: 356, 365. Origin and m»iu-
tiol\ of. th~~lal,-.~. wiih partic:ular:;attention;to meteorites aDd.~ 
evoJut;i~~ . .o.f ~~.p~.<;~nstrainta,.qn ~ 91 the. early .£aith,a de~ 
rived ~in ~trology and~~~ of Moon, Mars, Mercury, and Venus, 
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570. ~dples of Stratip~hy. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 231, 472. Vondra. Basic con· 
cepts 1n stratigraphy, stratigraphic subdivision and .nomenClature, correlation, 
fades and.fades analysis, sedimentary tectonics] and basin ..,atysis. . . 
573. ;OU*ternUy ~IOiJ. (3;.())'Ct. 3. s. Jirtreq: '172. 'Palmquist. Use and b\l. 
terpretalion of variations in charaCter of landforms, 5e<Uments; ana fossils in 'ft: 
construction of Quaternary events·and environments. saturday and weekend 
field trips. Fee. 
51'1. Chemical Sedimentation. (3-2) Cr. 4.-~ W. Pr(rtq: 472. ·Cody. Surwy of the· 
origin and characteristics of recent. and ·ancient chemical sediments: clays1 
carbonates, phosphates, zeolites, and sulfates. 
580. Geqmorphology .. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. P,rtq: 4'n. Palmquist. Processes-and forms 
in surficial systems. Emphasis upon fluvial and -• ... cial.svstems. Saturday· and 
weekend field trips. Fees. 1§1'!' ~· · ... · • · 
582. Advanced Economic Geology. (3-oO).Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: J6S.iLemish.Geology 
applied to ~!oration ancl devel9p~en~. of. Jnineral deposi~ 'lld ,.(ossil fuel~t~._ 
Problems related to ore genesis. " 
'· I , • .... , f • c.·t , 
585. c:.;-eo.t.~tecMc;t....,onlqs. (3-0) Cr. 3. w. Prntq: JSS, 365, 4n. Windom. Materials and 
~rocesses ol th.~ Cl1,ll!t il!'d upper mantle and. their rela~9q t~ t~~cs of the con· 
titectonen~ and Df;ean bas1ns. Analysis of oro&'!P.Y· sea·1~Qor sp~~dlng, and plate n1cs. · 
~· ~roundwater Geol~. (2·3) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: d ~· ()ccunence a~d dis· 
tribuhon of subsurface water; nature of conducting media.· · 
588. Geochemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3. P. Prtriif.'540. RichardSOn, Cody. ·A.ppUcation 'of 
physi~-chemical principles to earth processes and~~ ·. · ·· .. · · 
589. Instrumental Anal}'als. (0.6) Cr. 2. S. Pre;,q: 540. RJd\ardson. ln$~entaf 
methods in analysis of earth materials: slllcate dlisolu'6on treatments: aiomk 
absorption, x-ray diffraction, infra-red, spedfio-ion, and other methods. Fee. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 3 each time taken. · 
A. Geomorphology. H. Earth Sdence: 
B. Stratigraphy. I. Sedimentation. 
C. Paleontology. J. ·Economic GeOlogy. 
D. Petrology. K. Rode Deformation. 
E. StructuralGeology. L. Geophysics. ··· 
F. Geochemistry. · M.Mineralogy. 
G. Water·Resources. 
... 
595. Seminar. Cr. R. F. W.S. Prtrtq: Stnior or gra4uatt chlssificatiorr. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
. ' 
699. Resurdl. Cr. var. 
A. Geomorphology. 
B. Stratigraphy. 
C. Paleontology. 
D. Petrology. 
E. Structural Geology. 
F. Geochemistry. 
H. Earth Science. · 
I. Sedimentation. 
J. EconomlcGeOiogy. 
K. Rock Deforinatlon. 
L. Geophysics: 
M.Mineratogy. 
G. Water Resources. 
Meteorology 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
I I "' ~· • 
101. Tedudcal J.ectwa. (1-0) Cr. R. W. Introduction to various phases of re· 
search and employment in meteorology. Required of all meteorology majors. 
206.1ntrocluction to MeteomlOS)'. (Agron 206) See Agronomy. 
208. Tedudqun of Weather Oblervation. (2-0) Cr. 2. F.S. Prtrtq: 206, 1ophomort 
·.classification. Elements of weather observing; use of standard meteorological in· 
struments; doud types and their signifiasnce; experience in making weather ob-
servations. 
301, 302. Gmenl Meteorolcv I, IL (3-0) Cr. 3. (2-6) Q·4; 30t··f;002: ·W., Prmq:,~ 
301: Math 121 or J31, Phys 222; 302: 301. 301: Radiation ~ theim6dynuriJC:s1 
of dry and moist air, doud physics. 302: Equations of motion, post~ophic and 
gradient flow, continuity equation, p~ c:iKulatio"' m_.. of we~~"'·"·· 
analysis. · · • ·-..-- · · · • · r.-r-' 
31L Aviation M~. (2-0) Cr. 2. W. Prt"rtq: 206. Vaiaghan. 'AppUcation ol 
meteorologytoaviationo ' • '1 ,.<;ttl :•; :h I SIJ'I 
341~ Almolphaic:Thermoclynarnla ud Siatia. ('-O)Ci:4. W. Prtrtq: Math ~2i 
or, 132, Ph!JI 222.. Equation of, state, .firlt Jaw of thermodynamics, 
thermodynamics of water vapor, mbctura of pta, stabillty,.by~tatie eqaq~ 
tion. • . • , . . ·~ 
'... , \ • ' • ,.\, .rf~"l 't t • 4 
3U. PhysiW MeteomJosy. (~)Cr. 4. S. Pr~q: 341. 'Varpr. IJuic r:acliatio". 
laws,dOudphysica,atmosphericelectridtyl: Vi · .,.. () ••• ...... u 
406. Climates of tbe Contlneats. (Agron 406) see AgroriOmy?' · .r~ '' ·.-l~i nt;• -: t. • 
m. MeteoroJoskal hutzwatllll) (2.;3) c.. .. 3. F. Prmq: J~crrdl#'of "filtofo!~ll-· 
Math 122 or 132, Phys 223. Vaughan. Theory and·JedmiqiaeslbflcimventiOilal 
meteoro~~caJininstrumenfield and ~~boLimit tatio.··· ns of ~pedfic ~~~-~~l"·~t~ encoun .. ra ory ~ ..mp ...... on·u.:ory·..m.· 
calibration of instruments. 
411,4"- Almolphak DyDamicl I, JL (U) Cr • ..t·eacta,.~ F.; nA·.W;Prtr!~; . 3: 
341; 444:443. 443: Development of the govegli~g .• tfcin'J·~: :~. ·' 'tl 
of divergence, circulation, and vorticity are ln~Uced. 4ft: MldJatitude rinnrt-
tic stems Numerical --·u, .• ,.,. methods ~ "-........, • .._ .. ,_. · _. -,. ;,:,-.;: • ~aced: ,. 't,t'·~~n..: ·• • • •·· I •r '•"t.j~U~' r.-·~~~ . .,-:~·~t.;~D!Y.. ~' 
ll) . . ... ~'1·1.1. ~ . • ., ' ,,,. 
126 COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
at. 455. SJIIoptiC-- - l~j~IL (2-4) Cr. 4 each. 454: W.; 455: S. Prnrq: 454: 
443; 455: 454. Do~nal studies of bopospheric weather systems 
ranging in size from the .mesosc:ale to the planetarY scale, both by detailed four-
dimensional analyses of past cases and by dikUssion of current events. Vis-
ualization and appUt:ation of dynamical principles are messed. 
f90.1ndependent Study. Cr. var. 
t99. Sembw. (1..0) Cr. 1. F. Required of all meteorology senion. Topics in cur-
rent raearch are reported and discussed by students. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates · 
505. MlaotllmatoJOS)'. (Agron 505) See Apnomy. 
506. Methodlln OlmaloiO(I)' mel Metearolog'. (Apon 506) See Agronomy. 
521. Aclvmced IDIINmentatioa. (2-3) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Pnnq: 3 ardib 
of mtl~rolf'gy, Math 213, Phys 223. Vaughan. Theoretical treatment of 
meteorol~ '~and systems with puticular emphasis on research 
instruments for micrometeorologiCal measurements. Suney of transducer types 
available, their responses and limitations. 
528, 529. Phyalcs of the Upper A~here. (Phys528, 529) See Physics. 
531. Air Pollution. (Chem E 531) See Chemical Engineering. 
5U. Phyalcal Melealolog. (S-0) Cr. 5. Ail. F., offered 19'19. Prneq: Phys 223, 
Math 2J3. Wave phenomena, propagation of energy through the atmosphere, at-
mospheric optics, visibility, aerosol physics, radar meteorology. 
54.1, SM. 1>ynamiW MeteomiDIJ I. 0. (4-G) Cr. 4. each. M3: Alt. W., offeled 
1980; 544: Alt. S., offered 1980. Pnreq: 543: 444; 544; 543. M3: Fundamental equa-
tions, vortidty and Bernoulli theorems. quasi-static balana!, sound and gravity 
waves, quasi-Boussinesq approximation. 544: Governing equations with rota-
tion, inertia-gravity waves, quasi-postrophic approximation, barodinic in-
stability. 
571, 572. Cloud Phyalca I, D. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 511: Alt. W., offered 1980; 572: Alt. 
S., offered 1980. Prneq: sn: 342 or Phys .304; sn: sn. 511; Precipitation physics, 
thermodynamics of phase change and nucleation, condensation nuclei and ice 
nuclei, diffusional growth of cloud drops and tee aystals, ac:cretional growth of 
doud drops and ice particles. 512: Ooud dynamics, scale analysis, one- and two-
dimensional doud models. 
590. Special Toplca. Cr. var. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor. 
605. MicmmetecJIOiosy. (4-G) Cr. 4. Alt. F., offered 19'19. Prneq: Pnmisslon of,,._ 
slnlctor. Physical proc:essa in the atmosphere near the ground; laminar and 
turbulent flow; transfer of heat, mass, and momentum; eddy diffusion; 
statistical theories of turbulence; wind and temperature profiles near the sur-
face; evaporation. 
610. Atmospheric Turbaleace and Diffasloa. (4-G) Cr. 4. Alt. F., offered 198). 
Pn~~mrission of inslnlctor. Analysis and statistics of atmospheric 
turb , theoretical ftatment of atmospheric diffusion, K-theory, effects of 
buoyant motion, estimation of diffusion frOm meteorologiCal data. 
6t1. Atmospheric liacliaticm. (4..0) Cr. 4. Alt. F., offeaed 1980. Prneq: Pnmission of 
rnstructor. Yarger. Solar and tenestrial radiation, radiative transfer equation, at-
mospheric radiation charts. Stokes parameters. polariution. 
699. Reeurc:h. Cr. var. 
,#\ 
.... ' 
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Economics 
Raymond R. Beneke, Chainnan of Department 
Professors: Arthur, Baumel. Beneke, Boehlje, Eldridge. Faden, Fletcher, 
Fox, Fuller, Futrell, Cratto, HarL Heady, Holdren, Hoyt. James, Julius, 
Kolmer, Ladd, Luckett, MerrilL Meyer, Paulsen. Prescott. Scott, Skad-
berg, Starleaf, Stephenson, Stoneberg, lhomas, Timmons, Van de 
Wetering, Wisner 
Professors Emeritus: Davey, HowelL Munay,Ogg,Shepherd, Wright 
AssoCiate Proftssors: R. D. Adams, Doak. Hammond, Harris, Huffman, 
Lapan. MattUa. Pounds, Weisslcoff 
Assistant Proftssors: J. D. Adams, J. W. Adams, Calkins, Enders, 
Gardner, Ginder, Miranowski, Stone 
tnst;.,ctor. Edwards 
Unqergraduate Study 
The department offers work lor the degree Bachelor Of Science with 
major in agricultural business, and for the degrees Bachelor of Science 
and Bachelor of Arts with major in economics. For further discussion of 
programs in agricultural business, see the statement tmder College of 
Agriculture. For programs in. ~nomics, see ·the statement under 
College of Sciences and Humaruties. 
College of Agriculture 
For the undergrac\uate curriculum in agricultural business, see 
College of Agriculture, Curricula. 
Students majoring in agricultural business must select one area of 
specialization from economic analysis, public policy, farm manage-
ment, agribusiness management, agricultural finance, agricultural sales 
and marketing. A minor may be developed in related departmental 
areas. The curriculum prepares students for advanced studies and for 
careers in farm and ranch operations, commercial farm management 
and appraisal, agricultural finance, agricultural supply and marketing 
industries, research for business firms, agricultural reporting and 
public relations, agricultural extension, and government service. 
College of Sciences and Humanities 
-Candidates for either the Bachelor of Science or the Bachelor of Arts 
degree with major in economics must fulfill certain requirements 
established by the College of Sciences and Humanities. (For details of 
undergraduate curricula in sciences and humanities, see College of 
Sciences and Humanities, Curriculum) 
Besides fuHilling the group requirements of the College of Sciences 
and Humanities, the Department of Economics requires for the degree 
Bachelor of Science the inclusion of Engl 414 in the mmmunications 
group. Within the mathematical and natural sciences group require-
ments, the economics major is required to include both Math 150 and 
151, or the equivalent of these course offerings. Also required to be in-
cluded in the mathematical and natural sciences group for the Bachelor 
of Science degree in economics is one course in statistics and one 
course in computer science, each at the appropriate level for economics 
majors. Within the College of Sciences and Humanities social sciences 
group, the economics major is not allowed to use any economics 
courses to fulfill the minimum requirement. Besides these departmen-
tal requirements, 36 credits in economics are required for majors in 
economics. For the Bachelor of Science degree in economics these 36 
must include Econ 241, 242, 301, and 409. 
For the degree Bachelor of Arts, the Department of Economics re-
quires that Engl414 be included in the communications group. Within 
the mathematical and natural sciences group requirements, the 
economics major is required to take Math 150 and 151 or the equivalent 
and one course in statistics at the appropriate level for the student. The 
degree Bachelor of Arts in economics should include a broad array of 
courses outside the Department of Economics in the social sciences 
group and the arts and humanities group. Thirty-six credits in 
economics are required for the Bachelor of Arts degree in economics, 
including Econ 241,242,301,312, and 409. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor .of Philo~phy with majors in economics and agricultural 
econorrucs, and rrunor work to students taking major work in other de-
partments. 
Prerequisite to major work in the department is the oompletion of 
un~e~duate work in economics, mathematics, statistics, and other 
~al saence and technical subjects substantially equivalent to that re-
quued of undergraduate students majoring in economics or agri-
rultural business. 
C::andid~tes for the degree Master of Science are required to oomplete 
s:'tisfactonly .45 credits of acceptable graduate wor~ including prepara-
tion of a theslS. '· 
With the approval of the p~ of-Study oommittee.~candidates for 
the degree Master of Science. may fuifin requirements by satisfactorily 
compl~ting 54 credits of course-work, in which ·case preparation of a 
thesiS as not required. 
Pro~ of ~tudy for the doctorate are organized by each student in 
consultation wath the major professor and the invididual's oommittee. Stu~ents may select fields of concentration from the following: 
agncultural marketing and price analysis; agricultiual production, 
finance, and policy; econometrics;c,economic growth, development, and 
planning; history of economic thought; industrial organization and reg-
ulation; international economics; labor economics; mathematical 
economics; monetary economics; natural resource economics; public 
finance; regional-urban economics. 
Each student is expected to achieve a minimum competence in 
economic theory as demonstrated by completing basic and advanced 
courses in microeconomic and maaoeconomic theory and by complet-
ing a written qualifying examination. Examinations are also required in 
two other fields selected from the list above. An outside minor, such as 
statistics, mathematics, or ~mputer science, can be substituted .for one 
of the fields. 
Cooperative programs of study may be arranged with the University 
of IGwa College of Law or with other recognized institutions. 
The department also cooperates in the interdepartmental programs of 
Industrial Administrative Sciences, Industrial Relations, Technology 
and Social Change, and Water Resources. (See Index.) 
Courses open to graduate students for minor aedit only: 301, 405, 
406,409,410,411,412,421,430,435,436,440,444,445,447,451,455,456, 
461,462,465,470,480,495,496. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
•tto. Orientation in Agricultural Business. (1-0) Cr. R. F. Field of agricultural 
business. 
-t30. Elements of Farm Management. (3-2) Cr. 4. W.S. Application of farm ac-
counts, budget analysis, production economics principles and marketing 
techniques to the organization and management of a farm business. Income 
analysis, production efficiency, capital acquisition and control, pricing, crop, 
bvestock, machinery, and labor considerations. For winter quarter and two-year 
students only. The department recommends that credit for only 130 or 330 be ap-
plied toward graduation. 
-t92. Agribusiness dj,erationa. (4-2) Cr. 5. F.S. Survey of films servicing 
agriculture, application of acoounting and business management principles to 
operation of farD~, marketing, and agricultural supply firms. Planning, organiz-
ing, directing, coordinating, and control function of management. Use of plant 
records, forms, and statements; financing; merchandising; personnel adlrilnis-
tration; production plans. Fee charged for visits to representative businesses. 
•230. Farm Accounting and Tax Management. (3-2) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Methods of 
keeping farm records and accounts for farm and tax management. Capital, 
credit, and income accounts. Production records. Income and net worth state-
ments. Farm business analysis. Farm income tax procedures and management. 
241, 242. Principles of Economics. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. F. W.S.SS. 241: Problems of re-
source allocation; demand and supply; national income, employment, and price 
levels; fiscal and monetary policy; operation of the banking system; elements of 
mtemational finance. 242: Theories of production and consumption; pricing 
and the market system; perfect and imperfect competition; business and labor 
regulation; elements of international trade. 
250. Public In~ Economics: A Coane fm Otblm Action. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Prereq: 241, 242. Application of political economy to broad areas of citblen am-
cern. Topics include economic analysis of such issues as energy, ecology, health, 
corporate responsibility, and consumer protection. Students form task. forces to 
investigate topics, communicate· their activities, and initiate action. Participa-
tion of the class for one day of manual labor per quarter is required in a com-
munity project. 
300. Ccmlempoiary Economic PrOblems. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtreq: 241, 242 
Survey and examination of major contemporary economic issues such as world 
hunger and issues within American capitalism, namely: housing, environmen-
tal problems, poverty, and other key present-day issues. 
301. Prices and Resoun."e Allocation. (S-0) Cr. 5. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: 242 Theory of 
demand based upon utility maximization. Theory of supply based upon profit 
maximization. Law of supply and demand in competitive markets. 1beory of 
unperfectly competitive markets. Theory of income distribution and general 
equilibrium. 
3M. Money and Banking (S-0) Cr. 5. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 241. History and theory 
of banking;.~ structure of banking; ~ ~t; money and capital 
markets; non~ financial institutions; :central banking; monetary theory; in-
tema~onahnonetary anangements; monetary policy. 
305. LaborEccmtownics. (5-0)Cr. 5. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 242 Surveyofcontemporary 
labor market problems and public policy towards labor. Economic analysis. of 
topics such•U!Jabor force participatiOn, hours of work, work iJV:entives of Jn-
come transfer. programs, emplo~t and ~Joyment; minimum wages, 
educati:Ol\,and ~~and·~ ~~n; unions, G)llective bargain· 
ing and strikes,-wage 'differentials and wage inflation. · 
306. Gnuparatlwe Eamomic Systems.:(3..()) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prereq: 242. 1\nalysis 
and G)m_P.Uison P..~ al~~ve .economic systems, parti_cularly capitalism, 
democratic-~- socialism, market socjalism, and: command socialism; G)n· 
tem~ $)'Slems ~ include tho~ of the··.United ~·france, 
SWeden, Yugoslavia, Soviet Union, and China; emphasis on unc:lerlying theorf• 
institutions, and selected problems assoaated~·Wit:h respective ec:ononuc 
systems; prospects for institutional change and convergena!. 
ECONOMICS 127 
~ Histoly of Eamomlc Tboqht. (4-0) Cr. 4. S. Pttnq: 24U42. History of 
economic thought as related to the intellectual hii~ of tHe 'times. MajOr 
persOns tre~ted ~dude ~inith, RiC31'do, MAJX..:M~l,.~d JCeY.t!~ · 
•330. Farm ~aupment ad p.paialkm. (3-2) ~· 4. F.W.S. Prmq:, 242; 230 or 
I Ad 384 r~commnultd.. Organization and m,nagement of a farm. with emphaala 
on use of records, economic prindp~, and budgets:, Risk and unCleltainty,pze.. 
c:autions, capital acquisiij~n and control, size.of ~~.!\ppUcations to crop, 
livestock, macJUnerY,.and ~~r tnaMpment. The department ftCOmmends that 
aedit for only one of 130 or 330 be ~pplied toward padU.tion. . 
•m. Afdcultural MarketbJs. (4·2) Cr. 5. F.W .. S.SS. ~ 242. Composition of 
the agnC:ultural marketing complex, functions pedorm by marketina .agen-
cies; price-making forces for agrlc:ulhu'al products; use of market information in 
forecasting commodity prices; futures markets, apecu)ation, and hedglng; 
alternative marketing methods for major Iowa asrfcul~ ~mmodities. EX-
amination of marlcet stni~s, price and nonp,tce pqlides, ~vemment regula-
tion. Fee charged fodield.bips to selec'ted ..Wbting ffim, and agen~es. 
•338. Dairy MarbtiJt&. (3..0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1981. Prtr,q:.242 •. Exa~tion 
of dairy industry; consumer demand; industry 9f8Urlzation ~d performance; 
federal milk markel:orders; barplning cooperatives; prldri8' systemi; pro-
motional efforts. 
•380. Economics of Na Resourc:ea and Environmental Quallty. (3-o) Cr. 3. F. 
P~~q: 242. Nattiral resource availablUty, use, co~_tion, ~d· G)"trol; en-. 
vironmental implications and ~llution ·control polldes. PrlnWily for under-
graduate students not majoring in economics or imi:ultural business. The de-
partment recommends that aeClit in only one of 3iJ and 480 be applied toward 
graduation. 
381, 382. 383. Economic History Survey. (Hist 381, 382, 383) See History. 
405. PubUc Finance. {3-o()) Cr. 3. F. W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 242. Ec.-onomics of public ex-
penditures and taxation; federal, state, and local revenue and expenditure 
policies; current issues in public finance. 
406. Mandan Ec:cmoJnlcs. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 2•1. 242. Ecionomlc:.theories of 
Karl Marx, including contributions and criticisms by other schot~. Topi~ in-
clude value, price, and distribution theory; business c:yc;l,_s; .,Jienation of labor; 
evolution of economic systems; applications to contemporary emnomles, in· 
eluding developing nations. 
409. National Income and EmploymenL (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: 241. 
Theories of determination of national income and employment, and of 
eoonomic fluctuations. Monetary and fiscal policies for promoting economic 
stability and growth. 
410. Economics of Antitrust ad Replation. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 301. Structure, 
conduct, and performance of industries. Analysis of American antitrust laws 
and government regulation of industries. 
411. EG)nomic Oevelo~t and Undmlevel~ (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 241, 
242. Process of eConomic development u lt re tes to growth of industriAlized 
economies and their impact on Asia, Africa, and Latin America. Topics in"dude 
recent economic peaformance of these countries, role of the•·multinational cor-
poration, world-wide oil crisis, international emnomlc policy, and human 
rights. 
•t12. Ec:onomlcsof Agricultural Development. (3-0)Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 242. Role.9f 
agriculture in overalf economic development, food pmductfon, and ruraJ de'-
velopment problems in developing countries; polldes, and p~ms f9r in-' 
aeasing productivity, agricultural research systems, investmfnt proje98 and al-
location criteria, foreign economic cooperation, apd food aid pi"'JJ1ms. · 
•m. Cooperatives. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 2~1 .. Gen~ survey 
of cooperative activities, with spedal reference to ameulttare; ldnds of 
cooperatives, methods of organization and o~tion; .prihdples, lept require· 
menta; economic possibilities and limitations of c:oopeta~n. .• 
•CJO. Advancecl Fum Olpnlzation and MaJuaemat. (2-2) Cr. 3. F:w.s. Prtrtq: 
242; 130 or 330. Applica~ons of budgeti~ ancfl~p~~ngJp ~~~~S 
organizations for varying soil, market, capital, tenure; ana laim-siJ.e·situ:ations. 
· ' · •1 .... ~ ~~~~ .'-~~..,r.",tip .,! 
•4.12. Farm Buah-eu ~menta,ad ~liM ~~~d~-G) .. g-.~2,JY~ 
Prertq: 130 or 330, 230 oi I Ad 384. How farms are owned and operated. Getting 
started. Operating and rental agreements. Business arrangements. Fee c~pd 
fQr field trips. 
•e. Agricultural Finaace. (4.0) Cr. 4. W; Prertq: 242 finandal ~uiri!menti of 
individual fann firms, principles of the acquisition of debt and equity funds in· 
duding investment and cash flow analysis, evaluation of c:rec:Ut needs andre-
payment capacity. Analysis of lending.agencies including commerc;tal banks, 
~ companies, muchants anCI aeuera, farm Credit'!Janb; ·aftct fanrien1 
HomeAdministration. ..-., ,c;l.;r! ·:• . 
•a ... ~busineu Film Anal)'lls. (3-0) .Cr. 3. w. P-r.trtq: 301~- Sttll ~101 •• lnbdd;;i~n to use·of~npmlc thec;wy,~rufquanti~ye ~i~.iri~Yi.tl: 
of a""'"busii\eSs fitlils;' formwatlon 'of decfslon btems, ·meuurement."of ae:. mand~nd cost ii!ationihi tomU'tin ._a. .. f: ~.' .w. 1' • ·'h. • ,, • ·• ~ u ps, 'f't 8,.f~.,_~0CJ r ·~ V..i l .. • ,.,AI::_ \"1 0 ,. 
•-.llaJ Eltate AppraluL (3-0) Cr. 3, S. Prtreq::-242. Appraisalancl·valuatfOn·of' 
~. es~ with !JDPhafis on,~ppraiaal PIOC'edwa·and cletam.triantiJ'of Yalile. 
~Jlca~~ of~ ted:mlques toJind, other rural resou.rtU, and mfCfen·· 
tiaJandinCou:aep~ty. .""' '. ., . . .. ·· .,,.. , .. .. ., ~·.t~ml 
~-~..,1: Theoq ~ ~· (3-0j.~~.3.··f.S. R.rtre~::301.,Anai~QJ" 
a 'roaCh to busineu ment. Buslnesl..a.o-:-t- . ....; ... .:.,_:! · ·, . ~.!'~, · !PP • < •· -!:::.:..tL-~:.:. ~ · ~Q U.-&&'6•with tHe Ud Of qlianti~tive ~.fUdl:~:l~ ~-~ttah:ledlion theory';' inven.toiy~,.and.9the#901•ofopera~iaeai'cli.·7i~ ... ~ •. · -·~.--:~"'"'t r.· 
te. CoUectiw BarpiDiD&. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. Prereq: J!)S. Theory and practfcle ol'cXil-
ledive "'~~~ .. ,- Economic ,ellec:ts.of.-'~ · ,._._, .. , ...... n.....b•-:.;.o..--i .~ --..;.• -~"""0! h' • ,, Ji.:...-1 "'.tf .. ,. ,~u,'!lh_.lll"'!'•.ua"'" ~.V ~W ft 11U Jnin!stra~n ~~ ~,,~u ..... 00 ~ysis ofpieVaric! arbittat!Qn and implct 
ofpublicpoliCyonlal;)(nreJatlons., , . ,. .• . . ..rt•··~ '·' 
128 COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
•m. ~cultunl aru~-RaraJ PoUcy. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Prmq: 242 Description. 
aiudysis, and eW!uatioD of ·go~t programs to develop agricultwe and 
rural communities, affect· the leVel and Stability of farm prices an~ bKomes, al-
leviate rural poverty, reduee agricultutal poUutio~ mnser9e natUtal ~s. 
and ~te foreign agricultural trade; analytical, value, and factual mnsJdera-
tions m· evaluation and formulation of pubUc polides. 
•451. Apku1taraJ Law. ~2.rtr. 4. F.W. Prtreq: Senior (IJWifiaation. The legal 
&amewOrk impinging y.apor\ decisi_on ll)a1dns by fann ~. families, and in-
dividuals: liabilities, real and personal property, mntrads, uniform commerdaJ 
code, organiDtion of farm firms, intergeneration property transfers, water law, 
fenc:e.Jaw, federal ana state regulatOry powers, insurance, and taxation. 
CS5.1ntematJoiW'Trade. (3-0) Cr. 3. F~W~sS. Prueq: 242. Analysis of the pattern 
arut·~ts ()f intema~o~ and interregiQnal trade; effects of ~de on employ-
~~ and factor .P.Iic:e!:.~btio~hlp ~ ecoJ:lO!Ilic: ~and devel~p­
ment and inte~Hd,~ ~ae. (foyenune~ poliqes toward tracii:• ~ch as tariffs, 
quotas, and c:Oriunon lriai:ket areas. The problem of multinatio~. firms and 
monapotyelementi·m·the international economy. · ·· 
~ w~~ Mcmeta~y.'~a {3~) ~' 3 •. w.s. Pmtq: 241, 242. Balance of .pay-
ments deficits, surpluses, andl exChange rate. History of the international 
monetaly ~telp. from ~ gol4 stap.dar4 t~ t.he p~'; AdcUtional tqpics in-
dude ~)'Sls" oflClevaluatiq~, internatiqilal role of gol~ $pedal Drawing 
RiP~ (SDR), ~~versus t1eXible' ~· ralef, balance of payments policies, 
anct'plans to a:e{Qrpt the Jntemational monetary system. • 
461, 462. RegioDal·Urbm Economics. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 461: S.; 462: F. Prenq: 242 
461: Regional growth and efficiency loc:ational determinants of firms and 
households. the regional economic base, resoultle ckvelopment, emnomic plan-
ning ~ the ~by-region. 462: Theories of urban development, city typologies, 
tracfe and ·coriul\utihg pattemst, urban emnomic interdependence, social invest-
ments ift 'metropOlitan commuiitties. 
465. Economics of Educational Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W.l offered 1980; ss. 
Prtrtq: 241, 242. Economic problems of pubUc education, such as resources 
wi~ schoOl systems; economit analysis of resources available to schools and 
school systelns; econoinic aspects of human resource development pertinent to 
education. 
•410. Economic Aspects of Rural Community Dftelopmeat. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., 
offered 1981, Prrrtq: 242. Economic analysis of forO!s changing rural com-
munities. Economic· condition of rural areas; functional economic areas; in-
dustrialization· of nual areas; federal, state and local programs to develop rural 
communities; energy; water and land use planning. 
•f80. Natural Racnuce and Environmental &onomics. ~)Cr. 3. W.SS. Prer~q: 
301. Theories of resource allocation and income distribution; externalities, 
public goods, and environmental quality; planning for .natural resotJnle use; 
methodology for analyzing resource problems. The department recommends 
that credit for only one of 380 or 480 be appUed toward graduation. 
eo. lnclqJendeat Study. Cr. 1 to 5 each time taken. F.W.S.SS. ~q: junior 
chwifictltion, 20 crtdils in ecotJornics. 
A. AP,fcultural Emnomlcs. 
B. EcOnomics. 
H. Honors. 
•e2. Senior Career Seminar. (1.0) Cr. 1. F. W.S. Prtrtq: Cllzssi/iCiltion m 
agricultural busintSS. Examination and discusaion of career opportunities in the 
various .agribtJsfness indus~. Analysis of required training and sJd.Us needed 
to perform S\l.ccessfully in diflerent type• of jobs within industry. Selection and 
training programs of typical agribusiness finns. 
es. AppUed Miaoeconomics. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prrnq: 301, Stat 401. Theory and in-
terpretation of demand and costs for business ~ecision-maldng. Statistical 
estimation and ptedictiOI\.Qt demand and cost, with emphasis on supply de-
cision. Introduction to linear p~ng and theory of games, with business 
applications. • · · 
t96. Applied ~c::s.. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 409. Stat 4Ql. 
Measure~ent, causes,'and effects of inflation. Macroec;onomic implications of 
labOr tnatlcel behavior. 'Macroeconomic poUcy formulatfoft in an environment of 
unce}'tainty. · 
•Administered by the College of Agriculture. Cowses not marlced with an 
asterick are administered by the C~of Sciences and Humanities. 
506. Economle Tecbniques of Optimization. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prt~q: 505. Difference 
equation mod~. Nonlinear programming problems, Kuhn-Tucker theory, and 
introd~pn to 6ynamtc:_ optimiz.atiQn. 
-su. Agrarian Reform and Economic Development. (3.0) Gr. 3. S. Prertq: 301. 
Tmunons. Nature and role of agrarian institutions as obstacles to economic 
growth, income distribution and employment wi~ develop~ co~ tries. Im-
provements in factor and product markets, c:redit, cooperative OWnership, 
tenancy, labor, water and land institutions through natioltal, regional, and Unit-
ed Nations actions. Comparative institutional change in countries. 
SJS. Industrial Structures and Competition. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1980. 
Prertq: 502. Jean Adams. Business concentration in .the America~) economy; 
structures and market practices of service ~d p~uct industries; vertical, 
horizontal and conglomerate mergers; meaSurement and evaluation of competi-
tion and monopoly; economic problems of public control of market beha\'ior. 
516. EcoJIOmic Aspects of Antitrust and Twte Regulation.. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., 
offered 1981. P~req: SIS. Harl. Analysis of the· legal manifestations of national 
economic antitrust. and trade regulatio~ policy; ra~onale for: p.ubllc intervention 
in industrial organization and price output policy; exemptions from antitrust 
law; price control; market divisions and agreementS ~of to compete; refusals to 
deal; monopoly; merger; resale price maintenance; discriinii\ation in distribu-
tion; unfair trade practices; remedies under antitrust Jaw; effectiveness of 
antitrust policy. 
•s20. HWIWl Capit.ll Foi'!Ution in Rural Areas. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 501. 
Huffman. Nature and process of human capital formation in households, firms 
and public institutions; application of benefit-cost analysis to human invest-
ments in agriculture; private and public: costs and benefits of educational, health 
and mobility investments in rural people; distribution of human investment 
costs and benefits; and demands for and capacity to provide human investment 
resources and facilities in rural areas. 
•530. Applications of Mathematical Programming in Agriculture. (3-0). Cr. 3. W 
Prereq: 4.30. Boehlje. Techniques of building and solving linear programming 
models of agricultural problems - model building, solving problems with 
MPSX, and interpreting the solutions. Applications of interregional qJmpetition 
models and multigoal, integer, separable, and quadratic: programming pro-
cedures. 
•SJt. Agricultural Marketing Firm Behavior. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: Cr~drt or 
classrficahon in 501. Construction and analysis of economic: models with em-
phasis on firm choices concerning input acquisition, production, marketing, 
and plant location. Examination of roles and impacts of market information, 
grading, alternative coordination and ownership arrangements, futures 
markets, government regulation. 
•532. Quantitative Methods in Agricultural Economic Research. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prveq: 501, cr~dif or classification in Stat 402. Ladd. Examination of models and 
theories from economics and other social sciences relevant to marketing and 
forecasting problems; use of these models and theories for hypothesis formula-
tion; selection and use of quantitative techniques. 
-sll. Research Design in Agdcultural Marketing. (3.0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 
1981. Pr~req: 501. Ladd. Current problems in agric:ultutaJ markets and market-
ing; integration of theory, models, techniques and data in problem formulation. 
role of information in decision processes; research objectives, organization and 
financing - state, federal, and industry; dissemination and application of re-
search findings. 
•m. Economic Development and Translormation of AgricultureJn Developtns 
Coun~ (3-0). Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Pr~eq: SOl •. Heady. Relation of 
econouuc growth to factor prices and the technological and finn structure; firm 
behavior and aggregate response in product supply and factor demand; im-
provement and communication of tec:hnology;·capitaJ' supplies; supply andre-
source problems under different stages of development; inc:qme problems; 
policy needs for alternative problems in development. 
536. Dynunic Macroeconomic Analjsu. (3-0) Cr. 3,Alt. S., offered 1981. Pr~req: 
503;. f!06. recornmm_tkd. Starleaf. Fundamentals of dynamic econo_mic theory; 
equilibnum and disequilibrium systems; stability of ~uillbrium in linear and 
nonlinear systems. - · · · 
537. Lin_eu.Economic Models. (3-0)Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 301. Math 104. Faden. Select-
~ apphcations of mathematics to economic problems including linear &\1\d non-
linear programming, input-output analysis, Markp.v chains, network theory, 
and game theory. · 
538. Econometric Statistics. (Stat 538) See Statistics~ 
539. Operations Research. (Stat 539) See Statistics. 
540. Operations Re&Nida Methods and Economic An.aJ..-1• (Stat 540) See 
Statistics. ~-
.. 
-stt. ~ m. the World Economy. (3-0) 0. 3. S. Pnrtq: 455. Paulsen. 
World trade rn agncultural c:ommoefibes, world food situation, commodity 
agreements, development and agritrade ·regional trading associations agricuJ-~ trade regulations and policies. food. aid, trade p~.·and bends for 
agncultural produ~ and inputs. lood. reserves, agri and food-price policy, 
energy use and agricultural productivity .. foreign inwstment, mral poverty. 
SM. Theory of Public Goods and ExlemalitieS. ·(3-0). Cr;l3. F. Prereq: SOl. R. Ada~, ~eyer. Public: goods,· exterrialities. "theory of i.riaSme redistribution. 
public:c:hotce. •· '· . · . • · · · .. 
SCS. Eamomics of TautioD. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq:· 501: R. LAdams, Meyer. Partial 
and general equilibrium analysis of tax shifting and''ii\ddenc:e· excess burden and~ of taxes on supplies of labor.- ca~tal, and'iiSk.:~ alternate bases 
lor taxation and ~pts of equil)'! optimal tmtalion,;• economic effects of 
personal and COtporate tncome taxes~'pa}'toll taxes, sale5 taxes, wealth and prop-
erty taxes; the burden of debt; fiscal federalism. . • 
•sa. Quantitative Apicultural Price ADalyaia. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. 
- Prneq: 301, crrdit or cbJssifimtion in Stat 402 Staff. Measurement of supply and 
demancl for agricultural .products. ln~tion ~f government reports into out-
look infOrmation for plarlning p~ by agricultural producers and market-
ing firms. Collection and analysis of price and quantity information. 
551. MOlletary Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 503. Luckett, Starleaf. Theories of 
demand for money. Determination of money stock. 'Theories of how monetary 
events affect the real economy and the aggregate price level. Monetary policy 
strategies. 
552. Adv.mced Money and Bankina- (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrrq: 503. Luc:kett, Starleaf. 
Advanced topics in monetary economics, including monopoly and com~tition 
in banking, models of commercial bank behavior, term structure of Interest 
rates, instruments of monetary control, debt management, eflediveness of 
monetary policy. 
555. Adv.mced International Ealnomics. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrrq: 301. Lapan, En-
ders. Modem theory of international trade; welfare and distributional impact of 
trade and tariffs, economic development and interdependencies, growth, and 
trade. 
556. Regional Economics. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prerrq: S02. Theories 
of regional growth and development; interregional input-output, programming, 
and econometric models; population, migration, and methodS of analyzing 
spatial interaction; regional delineation and policy. 
SSI. Adv.mced International Finance. {3-0) Cr 3. W. Prtreq: 409; 503 and 555 rec-
ommended. Enders, Lapan. Theory of foreign exchange, mechanism of adjust-
ments in the balance of payments, exchange speculation and the forward ex-
change market, selected topics in international monetary policy. 
559. Advanced Econometric Sutistics. (Stat 559) See Statistics. 
•561. Agricultural Resoun:e and Income Problems. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prerrq: SOl. 
Analysis of adjustment, instability, and income problems and their interrela-
tionships; forces of agricultural disequilibrium, adaptability of the farm in-
dustry; sources of short-run price and inco':De instability; farm family income 
problems related to structural imbalance and Inadequate resources. 
•562. Agricultural and Food Polides and Programs. {3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: SOl. 
Description, analysis, and evaluation of public policies and programs influenc-
ing -agricultural resource productivity and allocation, farm product and food 
prices, input costs, factor earnings, income distribution, and foreign and 
domestic food consumption. 
564. Economic Analysis of Rural-Urban EduQtional Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. 5., 
offered 1981. Prereq: 241, permrssion of instructor. 1bomas. Alternative meas~s 
of educational value, economic analysis of educational resources allocatwn, 
economic analysis of rural-urban problems of educational development, impact 
of fiscal policies on rural-urban educational systems. 
565. Economics of Location. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prereq: 505. Faden. 
Location of plants, industries, residences, facilities and cities. Optimization 
over space. Flows in transportation and communication networks. The real 
estate market. Layout problems. Causes of agglomeration. 
566. Urban Economics. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1980. Prtrtq: SOl. Faden, 
Prescott. History of world urban development; economic foundations of the 
city, agglomerating forces, linkage; theories of city growth - ring theories, sec-
toral theories, multiple nucleation; city system and urban hierarchies, core sub-
urban, hinterland relations and size distribution; commuting patterns, land-use 
patterns, CBD functions; metropolitan problems, transportation, housing, con-
gestion, and neighborhood effects. 
568. Evaluation of Capital Projects. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. Prereq: S01. 
Van de Wetering, Menill Design and review of feasibility studies, crude invest-
ment criteria, discounted cash flow criteria; expanded conceptual bases and 
measurement of direct and indirect benefits and costs; project evaluation in 
static and dynamic equilibrium states, national planning obJectives and. the 
pricing of factors of production and products, sensitivity analysis; uncertainty 
and~ties. 
570, 571. Ealnomic Development and Growth. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 570: Alt. F., of-
fered 1980; 571: Alt. W., offered 1981. Prertq: 570: S02; 5n: 570. Weisskoff. Con-
trast of alternative growth paths and processes of economic development re-
lative to satisfying basic human needs in Third-World countries. 570: Measure-
ment of economic performance of developing countries' growth, employment, 
income distribution, consumer demand, industrial linkages, trade, and self-
reliance. Introduction to application of input-output analysis, simulation 
models, projections, and econometric techniques applied to development is-
sues. 571: Economic and historical background of early industrial growth. and 
expansion of capitalist economies; vieW" of classical economists; political 
economy of cummt problelllS'of developing countries. 
513, 574. Applied Econometric Moclels. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 573: W.; 574; S. Prtrrq: 
573: 501, 503, Stilt 538; 574: 573. Huffman, Stephenson, staff. Examination of 
theoretical and econometric techniques used in constructing and testing quan· 
titative economic models. Survey of the literature of econometric models of con-
sumer demand behavior, cost and production, demand for factors of produc-
tion, fmancial sector, and macroeconometric models. 
515. Bayesian Econometrics. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: Stat 447. Difficulties ~th ~­
thodox procedures, foundations of bayesian inferencle, param~ estima~n 
and forecasting, bayesian and postbayesian hypothesis testing, regresswn 
models, simultaneous equations~ bayesian control models. . 
576. Regional Economic Planning. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. ~rrq: 301. 
Prescott. Regional economic aspects of reSource management; role of· economic 
info~.tion in physical planning. Problems of public policy for am~l ~nd use 
of natural and human resources in regional development. ~pplica~ons of 
systems analysis to public planning in river basins and metropolitan regwns. 
ECONOMICS 129 
STI. Tbeolies of Ec:onomJc Growth and Development. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., ~ 
19'19. Prrrrq: 501. Van de Weterin& Fletcher. Suney of d'asslcal, neodasslcal, 
neo•Keynesian and struc:turalist theOries o~ 1econ9~~ growth; .~c_ultwe 1.~. de-
velopment theory; economic ~h, value and price In the labor auq,l~ 
economy; technological progiess and choice of ~que. The'fore8oing in.rela-
tion to contemporary issUes of economic development. 
518. Development~ (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W.,pflered 1980. Prrrrq: 503 .. Yande 
Wetering, Fletcher. Development problems and the choice ol plannll\g.~els; 
quantitative techniques for natiorial and agricultural sector pJannlng; .e~nruns 
and the theory of economic ~llcy; sociallM!nefit-cost analyais of ~ectecl de-
velopment policies; organization and manapl!lel\t of national and sectoral 
planrung systems. 
•m. Water Resomms UL (WR 579) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrrq: Pmn.~ion of wtlln rr-
sources advisory committee. Water resources planning. Legal, govemJilental, 
socioeconomic, administrative, an~ pl4nnini upects of water resources. Not 
open for credit to grad~te students in economics. 
585. Comparative Economic 5y1tems. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1979,. Prtrtq: 
S02, 503. Jean Adams. Analysis and comparison of economic theories, lnstitu· 
tions, policies, and performance _of alterna~ve contemporary econc.tmic systems; 
emphasis on economies of the Soviet Union, China, and Yugoslavia. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 5 each time taken. 
• A. Agricultura1 Economics. 
8'. Economics. Topics vary, including economic analysis of rural-urban ~uca~ 
tional SystemS. 
591. Comparative Collective Barplnlna- (3-0) Cr. ~· Alt. F. ~tT(q: 502. Al\4lysis 
of comparative collective bargaining in selected co'untries, stressing experienee 
in the U.S. and In Western Europe. Analysis of different approaches to collective 
bargaining in the "mature'' economies and the newly developins nations. Ele-
ments of a "general" theory oh:omparative coUective ·bargaining. 
592. Theory of Labor Markets. (3-0) ~- 3. Alt .. F., offerea 1980. Prtreq: 502.James 
Adams. Static and dynamic approaChes to demand for labor, including em-
pirical estimation procedures. Analysis of work leisure choice, includins 
estimates of family labor supply; applications to inmme mlintenanQ! programs, 
With emphasis on labor force partitipatioh. Microeconomic analysis of un-
employment; theory of job search, temporary layoffs, and empirical studies. 
595. Law of Labor Relations. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 305. Mattila. Federal and state 
legislation affecting the collective bargaining process, including analyals of 
selected court decisions. Role of· government in .adjustment of labor .diJputes. 
Legal aspects of labor arbitratio~. 
596. Wage Differentials and Market Distortions. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 
1981. Prereq: S02. Mattila. Theoretical and empirical ~ysis of wages With.em· 
phasis on compensating and noncompensating differentials; occupat;ional 
choice; market and public policy distortions of wage,s.and employment, inclu~­
ing research on monopsony, minimum wages, unions, dlscrlminations. 
• Administered by the College of Agriculture. Cou~ not marked by an asterisk 
are administered by the College of Sciences and Humanities. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
601, 602, 603. AclvaDced Economic Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prertq: 601: S02; 
602: 601; 603: 503. Faden, Gardner, Starleaf. 601: Miaosodal accounting. Capital 
theory and intertemporal resource allocation. Production functions and 
technical change. Theory of capital accumulation and economic growth. 
Dynamic theories of the finn. 602: Axiomatic approach to general equilibrium 
theory; discussion of existence and comparative statics of competitive 
equilibrium; welfare and game-theoretic properties of general equilibrium. Ax-
iomatic approach to economic decisions under lii\Celtail'!_ty; theory of risk· 
aversion applied to demand and s~pply behavior. 603:,J'J»St~Keynesian develo,p-
ment of the consumption function. Asset pcn:tfolio mocle}s. ~s .. of .ag• 
gregate investment. Disequilibrium macro models. Stochastic 'policy models.·" 
605, 606. History of Economic ThoupL (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 605: F.; 606: S. Prtrtq: 
S02, 503. Luckett. Principal figures in the ~lopment of economic ideas; con· 
tribution of each period of economic thought. 605: The Mercantilists to the 
Classical School, inclusive. 606: Critics of the Classical School to'J. M. Keynes. 
614, 615, 616. AdvaDcecl'l'heoretkaJ Anal)'lll. (3-0) Cr. a each!' Alt. W .s:F.~i of. 
lered 1980. Prerrq: S02, 506. Lapan, Faden, Gardner. Selected ·~lea ·from ad· 
vanced economic theory and development of necessary tools. 'foplcs include 
calculus of variations, optimal control theory and applications to economl,c 
growth; optimal resource utilization and international trade; uncertainty, 
stochastic decision making and finn behavior; theory of. the second. :beat; 
economics of information; peak-load pricing; ... innovation~, pf9duc:ti~~ and 
technical progress; taste information. Specific tbpics to be sel~ed by ~tudt:!'ts 
andstaff. . . 
~Land and Reloun'e Valuation. (3-0) Cr. 3 F. Prtrtq: 501. Hams.-baa'fc·Vifu.. 
tion approaches applicable to private and public resources in·bO.th dev.eloped 
and developing countries. Emphasis on discounting techniques, Qfitallzation 
theories, nsk and diversification, and empirical applications o valuation 
methodology. · J •· · •• lt;fx: J 
-ss. Theory and Ccmcepta of ApKuJturaJ Flaance. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 501. 
Boehlje. Concepts of farm financial management and investment analysis. 
Economic anal)!Jis of the capital market for agric:ultwe with. emphiuis on the 
supply ~f and~ for debt and.equity funds,-~ the processes offinan$1 
intermediation. .. , . ",. 
130 COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
-Ml. Eamomlcl of~ PmcladioD. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prntq: SOJ. Heady. 
Production prindplei ~pp~ to capital, Ia., ~natural rescJUI'CeS; static~ 
d~ic theory}' ·.\11\oertai~ and ~decision --w •. farm size, mat stzuc:ture, 
capltal,aemancL and technOfc '; IWes and ~8aluisl~ spa~, time, mn-
8ei"Vatlon, and location; agri~ atructwe al)d cfewlopment in relation to 
natural reiOUI'C.1! and environmental problems; appllcation ()f planning models. 
-6U. R~ •. ~ m~ AUoQtion.ln ~ (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prneq: 
64l •. H~.dy~ ~systems, ,imula~~. and other models for devel~­
ment; 9P~ ~d and water use, aJul .~tlal ~ inteltempo.-al relatio~ps; 
aggregalfve ~demand ~d comii\Oc:{i~ supply; private and pubUc ~l*c­
tlve fUnctions; atn:aCtural tranSformation of agttCil!haie and poliCY evahia6on 
relative to problems of efficiency, equity, enVinmment, and lura! community 
economic opportunities. 
~ ~ Dedllon Modell.. Q-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offe1ecl 19al. Pr~rtf Stat 
402; crtllit or cTtwi{iution In 502. ~dd. Methods of emnomic and statiStical 
analysis of quantities, prices, costs, supply, demand, consumer behavior, and 
firm behavior. ApPlications of economic and statistiCal methods to private and 
public decision making. 
651, 65%. Time'~ (Stat 651, 652) See Statistics. 
660. WeUare Economics. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prutq: 602. Gardner. 
Economic optimum theory. Relation of optimum and equilibrium; construction 
of social welfare functioJtS; consumer surplus; benefit-cost analysis. Applica-
tions drawn from such areas as optimal inmme distribution, optimal taxation, 
optimal planning, and optimal discount rate. 
"670. Resource AllOcation In ,orettry. (For 670) See Forestry. 
"680, 681, 682. Natural Resource Eamomlcs. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prtrtq: 680: 480, 
502; 68J: 680; 682: 681. Harl, Miranowski, Timmons. 611): Nature, objectives, and 
problema of natural .. resource use and environmental quality. Physical, 
eco~omic, and institutloq J.nterrelationships. ~nomics of emsystema and en-
viron~ental quality. Cl)aiacteristics, aiteda, and classes of natural resources. 
Demand for, and supply of, natural resources by classes and individual re-
sources. 6;81: lbeory of inquiry applied to natural resourcn problems; decision 
maldng in managing natural resources an,c;l environmental quality; objective 
functions; costs and benefits; market and nonmarket consideration; intertem-
poral and lntenpatial allocations; multiple purpose re~ development. 682: 
Policy planning and programming_ for natural resourc:le use and environmental 
q~ity; alternatives and options;- time and space; local, state, regional, national, 
and International levels; current polldea and programs with' appraisal; legal 
constraints on resoun::e use and environmental quality; private and public con-
siderations. ' • 
690. Seminar. Cr. 1 to 3 each time taken. F.W.S. Prntq: 6 crrdits of gradlllltt work 
m chosen field. Current topics in economic theory and applied economics. Offer-
ings each quarter will be selected from the folfowing list. 
A. Industrial Organization. 
B. lntemationalEmnomics. 
C. Economic Development and Policy. 
D. Monetaey Economics. 
E. Public Finance. 
F. Urban-regional Economics. 
"G. Agricultural Marketing and Price Analysis. 
*H. Agricultural Development. 
I. Labor Economics and Labor Relations. 
699. Reseuch. 
• A. Agricultural Economics. 
B. Economics. 
• Administered by the College of Agriculture. Courses not marked by an asterisk 
are administered by the College of Sciences and Humanities. 
Electrical_-Engineering 
J. 0. Kopplin, Chairman of Department 
Professors: Brearley# Brown. Camp, Fouad, Hale, Hsieh, Jones, Koerber, 
Kopplin, MahmoJ.~d, Michel, Nilsson, Pohm. Post,.Potter, Read, Smay, 
Townsend, Triska, Willett, Zingg 
Professor Emeritus: Boast, 
Associate Professors: Baker, Basart, Bond, Broc1anan. Carlson. Coady, 
Comstock, Fanslow, Horton. McMechan. Meride, Musil, Piatkowski, 
Samuels, Scott Scouten, Stephenson. Swift 
Assistant Pro~rs: Anderson. Bums, Cowan. Kruempel, Lacey, 
Mamandur, Pavlat 
Instructor. •Crow 
•' 
Undergraduate Study 
.,. 
For undergraduate curriculum in electrical engineering. leading to the 
degree~ Bachelor of Science, tee College of £rrgintmllg, Curriculll. The 
Department also administers an undergraduate curriculum leading to 
the degree Bachelor of Science in computer engineering, which is 
desaibed in College of Engineering, Curriculll. . 
Electrical engin~I'J engage in research, devel~pment, design, ap• 
plication, management, and sales in electrical and associated indus-
tries. They apply the theories, circuits, and materials of electrical engi-
neering toward improvements in all of the range ·of electrical devices, 
methods, and systems that render-a service to society. 
The curriculum in electrical engineering has been designed to enable 
the individual to develoP, his or her imatP.nation and kn9wledge in 
order to enter any of these fields acco,rding to individual incentives, in-
itiatives, and talents. 
The department offers a cooperative education program that mm-
bines classroom learning at the University with practical engineering 
experience in industry. Students in this five-year program complete the 
regular curriculum requirements for the Bachelor of Science degree and 
acquire six quarters of carefully p~nned and supervised work ex-
perience at one of the moperating mmpanies. The fitst contact with in-
dustry comes after the sophomore year. See College of Engineering, 
Cooperative Programs. 
Transfer students with twq years of applicable college credit includ-
ing an adequate background in mathematics and physics can mmplete 
the requirements for the degree Bachelor of Science in two academic 
years. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science, Master 
of Engineering, and Doctor of Philo.sophy with major in electrical 
engineering and minor work to students taking major work in other de-
partments. Minor work for electrical engineering majors is usually 
selected from a wide range of murses outside the Electrical Engineering 
Department. The department also participates in the Technology and 
Social Change and Energy Systems Engineering interdepartmental 
minors. 
The degree Master of Science requires a thesis and is remmmended 
for students who intend to continue toward the Doctor of Philosophy 
degree or to undertake a career in research and development. The non-
thesis Master of Engineering degree requires an independent study 
project. Students pursuing a Doctor of Philosophy degree must select 
one of the following areas of specialization: electromagnetics, computer 
engineering, mntrol systems, electric power. 
The normal prerequisite to major graduate work in electrical 
engineering is the mmpletion of undergraduate work substantially 
equivalent to that required of electrical or oomputer engineering stu-
dents at this university. Because of the diversification in the electrical 
engineering graduate program, however, it is possible for a student to 
qualify for graduate study in certain areas of electrical engineering even 
though his or her undergraduate or prior graduate training has been in 
a discipline other than electrical engineering. Supporting work, if re-
quired, will depend on the student's background and area of research 
interest. A prospective student from a discipline other than a cur-
riculum in electrical engineering is urged to submit, with the applica-
tion for admission, a statement of the proposed area of graduate ~tudy. 
~e department requires submission of GRE Aptitude Test sCores by 
applican~ from other ~untries. All students whose first language is 
not English must subrrut TOEFL examination scores . 
. lnte~iscip~ programs between electrical engineering and 
b1omedical engmeenng are provided jointly under sponsorship by the 
College of Engineering and the College of Veterinary Medicine. 
La~~tory facilities are available at the College of Veterinary 
Med1cme, South Campus. (See Biomedical Engineering.) 
Open to graduate students for mi.nor credit only: 308, 309, 313, 314, 
317,318,351,35~374,375,376,40~,402,403,404,405,406,420,421,424, 
425, 428, 431, 433, 436, 441, 442, 445, 446, 451, 454, 456, 457, 460, 466, 467, 
475. 
Coones Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
. . . 
200. SeatiNr. Cr. as arr. Seminar on current topics for electrical--"~ .... stu-
dents. J:f. Honors program.~- . ....~."~ .. 00 
~~~~~si~-!.!- .205: (3-0) Cr. 3. ·F.W.SS. ~: (f.O) Cr. 4. W.S.SS . 
. "'' · . .or ~ ,._fio,. rn Math 223 or 270 and Physics 223; 206: 205, 
artlit or cliJssifiaJtion·m Math 213 or 3n tmd Com s -115 or 205: Circuit elements 
and m~. ~ sources, Kirchhoffs Jaws. Nodal and I analysis. 
Network SID\plification techniques. Power and energy. RC, ~and RLC 
transients. Circuits with operational amplifiers. Sinusoidal steady-state. Ttuee-
phase circuits. Simple resonant circuits. Mutual inductance. Transformer 
equivalent drcuits. 
~ ~~uc:Hon to E.l~mapetic Fields L (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtreq: 205. Lumped-
arcwt, distributed-an:wt, and field models of physical systems for electrital 
energy transmission. Transient signals on transmission lines and application to 
digital signal transmission. Introduction to electric field theory. 
235. Electrical lnstnun~tation and Experimentation. (2-2) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. 
Preretf 205 or 2~. Electrical components and safe~. Systems for measurement of 
electrical quantities - voltage, current, power, time, impedance. Elements of 
experiment design and techniques for prediction and evaluation of experimen· 
tal results. 
240. Elements of Circuit Analysis. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prtrtq: Math 213 or 223 or 
371. Intended primarily for computer science students. Analysis of linear and 
piecewise linear resistive and resistive-capacitive circuits. Piecewise linear 
models for diodes and transistors. Basic electrical measurements. Laboratory 
time will be arranged. The department recommends that credit toward gradua· 
tion not be allowed in acaedited engineering curricula. 
298, 398, 498. Cooperative Eduation. Required of all rooperative students. 
Prtreq: Ptnnission of department head. 298: Work periods for students with 
sop~omore ~~ding in a regularly ~stablished rooperative program. 398: Work 
penods for Juruors. 498: Work penods for seniors. Students must register for 
these courses prior to commencing each work period. 
300. Seminar. (Cpr E 300) (1-0) Cr. R. W. Prtreq: Junior cbassifiCDtion. 
308. Elecbic Cimdts UI. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Prtreq: 206, crtdit or cbassification in 
Math 322. Two-port networks. Fourier series. Fourier transforms and Laplace 
transforms in circuit analysis. 
309. Electric Network Desip. (3-2) Cr. 4. F.S. Prtrtq: 235, 308. Graphs and 
properties-of gain and phase functioJ;UJ. Characteristics of tabulated fllters. Sc:aJ-
mg and network transformations. All-pass networb. Active filters. 
313. Introduction to Electromagnetic Fields U. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 212. 
Magnetic field theory. Fields in dielectric and magnetic materials. Laplace's and 
Poisson's equations; numerical solutions. Transmission lines in sinusoidal 
steady-state. 
314. lnboduction to Electromagnetic Fields m (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 313. 
Maxwell's equations. Uniform plane wave solution and physical interpretation. 
Wave propagation and power flow in physical media. Reflection and 
transmission at normal incidence. Wave interference oon~pts. AppUc:ations. 
315. Television Fundamentals. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: Sp 331. Fundamentals of 
electro~cs. ~dio and television broadcasting systems, standards and equip· 
ment, mcludmg the NTSC system. Cannot be used to meet graduation require-
ments for students in the College of Engineering. 
317. Electromapetic Devices. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Prereq: 206. Magnetic circuit 
analysis. Iron core transformers. Force and torque calculations. Modeling of 
electromechanical systems. 
318. Electromapetic Device uboratory. (0-2) Cr. 1. F.W. Prertq: Credit or 
classificahon in 317. Experiments in electric and magnetic devices; force and 
torque measurements; iron core transformers. 
351. Electric Machinery. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Prtreq: 317. Introduction to theory of 
electric machines. DC machines. Induction motors. Motor control. 
352. Electric Maddnery uboratory. (0-3) Cr. 1. F.S. Prtreq: Credit or cbassification 
rn 318 and 351. Experimentation with electric rotating machinery. 
374; 375. Electronics Engineering. (3-3) Cr. 4 each. 374: F .S.; 375: F. W. Prereq: 374: 
206 and 235; 375: 374. bintroduction to semioonductor electronics. Linear. 
piecewise-linear, and large-signal modeling of diodes and transistors. Analysis 
and design of electronic circuits and amplifiers. Biasing, power, relations, diode 
applications. • ~ 
376. Digital Electronic Circuits. (3-3) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prereq: 374 or 445. Active de-
vices in switching applications. Analysis and design of digital circuits such as 
gates, multivibrators, comparators, and counters. Digital integrated circuit 
families.• 
401. Introduction to Communiation Systems Analysis. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 309 
or 441 and Math 322. Spectral analysis using Fourier series and Fourier 
transfonns. Network impulse response and filtering. Transmission bandwidth 
requirements. Random signals and noise. Amplitude modulation systems and 
frequency-division multiplexing. 
402. Communiation Systems Analysis and Design. (3-3) Cr. 4. W. Prtreq: 401. 
Angle modulation systems. Sampling theorem and practical sampling. Pulse 
modulation systems including pulse-code modulation. Time-division 
multiplexing. Information measure and channel capacity. Digital data systems. 
Design and comparison of systems. 
403. Data Transmission. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prrreq: 401. Principles of modem data 
communications. Optimum spectral shaping of data signals to achieve 
minimum error rate in the presence of noise. Theoretical error rates for various 
modulation methods. Commonly encountered transmission impairments and 
their effects. Characteristics of various systems are compared theoretically and 
practically. 
404, 405, 406. Analysis and Design of Linear Control Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 
404: F.; 405: W.; 406: S. Prtrtq: 404: 309 or 441 and Math 321 or 3n; 405: 404; 406: 
405. 404: Introduction to analysis of linear control systems. Formulation of 
system equations, Laplace transform solution, transfer functions, block dia-
grams, signal flow diagrams, control system characteristics, and root-locus 
plots. 405: Design of linear control systems using root·locus and frequency-
respo~ methods. SysteQ.t compensation. Application of mmputers in ·solving 
practical mntrol system design problems. 406: Introduction to state space 
analysis of linear rontrol systems. System design using state space methods. 
ELECfRICAL ENGINEERING 131 
GOd. ElectnJ~c Waves. (3-3) Cr. 4. F. Pnnq: 314. Electromagnetic waves 
an energy flo~ in isotropic and anisotropic media. Reflection and rehaction at 
nonnal and oblique in~dence. Wave guides. Phase and group velocities, dis-~rsion, ~d the Clr1l dr.agram. Wave polarization and partial cohetente. Prin· 
aples of diffraction and applications to radiating apertures and Fourier optics 
systems. 
421. Transmission .u~ and Guided Waves. (3-3) Cr. 4. W. Pnn: 420. 
Properties ~n~licabons of transmission lines in power and mmmunfcauon 
systems, am nee matching, matrix representation, transmlsaion·llne 
resonators, filters and couplers, cavity resonators, waveguide components. 
424. El~nfc Am_plffien. (3-3) Cr. 4. F. Pnnq: 375. crtdil or ciiJSsificalion in 309. ~yslS and arpllcati'?ns of electronic circuits. Amplifier comparisons, distor-~on, classes o operation, frequency characteristics; feedba(k amplUiers, os· 
alia tors, tuned amplifiers, power ronsiderations. 
425. Analog Integrated Circuits. (3·3) Cr. 4. W. Prtrtq: 424. Analysis and appllca· 
tion of analog integrated circuits, component fabrication, monolithic differential 
and operational amplifiers, active fUters, multipliers, regulators, phase-locked 
loops, A~ and D /A converters. 
428. Electric and Magnetic Properties of Materials. (MSE 428) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prer~q: 314. Phys 325. Selected topics in the electromagnetic properties of metals, 
~ma-conductors, insulators, and magnetic materials. Selected device appUca· 
tions. 
431 •. EI~cal EMJSY Soun;ea. (3..0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 308 and Phys 325. 
Specialized. and unconventional sources of electrical energy such as: 
photovoltaic generators (solar cells), thermionic mnverters, and magneto· 
hydrodynamic generators. Other energy conversion schemes. 
433. Industrial Elec:tronfcs. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prertq: Yis, 376. Use of thyristors and 
triacs in power controL The ideal thyristor in phase-control and zero-voltage 
switching. Application to stabilized rectifiers, control of d-e and universal 
motors. Properties of real SCR's and triacs. Circuit protection. 
436. Digital Integrated Circuits. (3-3) Cr. 4. F.S. Prtrtq: 376, Cpr £320. Analysis 
of the characteristics of modem integrated digital logic families. Design and im· 
plementation of digital logic functions using integrated drcuits. Applications 
indude interface, control, memory, and computer circuits. 
441, 442. Introduction to Cb~ults, EledronJcs, and ~dUnn. (3·2) Cr. 4 each. 
441: F.W.S.SS.; 442; W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 44l: Phys 223, crtdit or classification in Math 
213 or 372; 442: 441. 441: Circuit analysis using network theorems and Laplace 
transforms. Transient behavior. Sinusoidal steady-state behavior. Resonance. 
Three-phase circuits. 442: Introduction to electronics: semioonductors transistor 
amplifiers, diode circuits, operational amplifiers. Introduction to electro· 
mechanical energy conversion: transformers, three-phase induction motors, 
synchronous machines, d-e machines, single-phase induction motors. 
445, 446. Electronic CfmaUa, Instruments, and Systems. 445: (3·3) Cr. 4. W.S.; 
446: (3-2) Cr. 4. F. Prertq: 445: 441; 446: 445. 445: Introduction to electronic circuit 
analysis; diode and triode circuits; transistor circuits. 446: Digital systems and 
instrumentation. • 
449. Electric.tl Theory ud AppJJc.1tJons. (3·3) Cr. 4. F. W. Prtrtq: Phys 223. 
Single· and three-phase circuit analysis. Motor fundamentals, controls, and ap· 
plications. Illumination. Residential, commerdaJ, and industrial electrical 
systems. 
451. Introduction to Electric Machinery. (3-2) Cr. 4. F.S. Prtreq: 44l. Power 
transfonners. Basic principles of operation, design, and control of DC machines 
induction machines, synchronous machines, and single-phase machines. ' 
454. Microwave Englneerlft8. (3·3) Cr. 4. S. Prertq: 421. Microwave devices and 
circuits including cascaded transformers and couplers, microwave filters, 
microwave tubes, miaowave semiconductor devices, lerrimagnetic-devi~s. 
456. AnteJUY Engineering. (3-3) Cr. 4. S. Prtrtq: 420. Radiation from elementary 
and extended cunent sources; wire antennas. Antenna theorems and defini-
tions. Scattering concepts. Receiving antenna and noise considerations. Array 
theory, analysis, and design. Aperture antennas. Modem antenna topics. 
LabQratory: techniques and Instrumentation for experimental antenna studies.• 
451. Fundamentals of Radio Wave Propagation. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. 'Prtrtl/': 420. 
Transmission loss for poipt-to-point, scatter, and radar syatetns. Free a~ce pro· 
pagation. Ground wave propagation over plane, spherical, and inegulaf sur-
laces. Atmospheric effects on terrestrial ancf earth-space Unb. Ionospheric pro· 
pagation. Noise considerations. Applications thrOughout the spectrum from 
VtF to millimeter waves. 
460. Enersy Systems. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. Prereq: Phy_s Wand ._tnlor classl/icRtion. 
Energy resource~, supply and demand of the u. s. and world, enersr flow. and 
efficiency, energy transport, electric energy systems, organization, structu~, 
operation, economics o( electrical generation, environmental impact of energy 
systems. · 
466, 467. Power-System Analysis. 466: (4.0) Cr. 4. W. 467: (3-3) Ct. 4. S. Prtrtq: 
466: credit or clllssification in 351; 467: 466. Power transm.i5sfon lines;·- network 
analysis, load flow, system faults and fault calculations, stability, economic 
operation. . ' 
475. Introduction to Analog Simulation and Computation. ~(:o_l}\ ~ ~5), f'··3) Cr.· 
2 F. W .S. Prtreq: Mt~th 213 or 372. Basic concepts of .anal9g slmu~~ion and com· 
putation with applications to feedback systems. 
. . ... ·'~-~ ... 
490. lndqendent Study. Cr. as arr. Prereq: Senior classification in ££. Jnves· 
ligation of an approved topic rommensurate'With the student's prereq~Hsitei, 
interest, and ability. · · · ' 
H.Honors ·• ' 
r .,. 
-nte ~ment recommends that .aedit for graduation not be allowed·lor both 
the 374, 376 sequence and the 445, 446 sequence, .• 
~132 COURSES AND PR<XRAMS 
Counes Primuily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
quaUfledun~dua~ 
SOt. Random Pmceu Theory~ (3.0) Cr:--3. F. Prtr~q: 401. Elements of probability. 
Mathematical description of ·-.a· random pi"'Cess. Autocorrelation and spedral 
density functions. Response of linear systems to random inputs. Applications in 
control and communication systems. · · 
507 508 509. Semkonductor Dm~ 1beory ud TechnoJOI)'. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 
Yr.' Prt,;q: 507: 375, Phys 325; 508: 507; 509: SOB. 501: Review of Semiconductor 
physics including transport properties. Extensive theory and basic technology 
of p·n Junction diode devJms indudJng tunnel and JMPA 1T diodes. 508: lbeory 
of bipolar transistors and other muJti .. junction devic:n. Introduction to surface 
state phenomenon. 509: lbeory of sefected surface effect, optoelectronic, and 
bulk effect devims. The concept and basic technology of integrated devices. 
525. Ph)'Sial Procasa In Plumas. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 3l4, Phys 325. 
Ionization and deionization processes, self-sustained discharge, breakdown 
phenomena; plasma osdlJat~on, macroscopJc properties of ionized gases, col-
Usion theory, plasma kinetic theory (Boltzmann equation), transport processes 
in plasma. 
526. Wavn In Plasmas. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 420, 525. Wave phenomena in 
plasmas. electromagnetic fields interaction with plasmas, propagation charac-
teristics of waves in isotropic and anisotropic plasmas, instabilities, electron 
beam-plasma interaction. plasma diagnostics with electromagnetic waves. 
530. Advanced Network AnAlysis. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtreq: 308. Applications of 
graph theory to network analysis. Analysis of multipart networks by matrix 
methods. Two-port methods and properties of two-port parameters. Computa-
tion algorithms. . 
532. Syntbnlt of Electric Networks. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 309 or 530. Passive 
network synthesis. The positive real condition. Darlington theory. Approxima-
tions used in synthesis. Transformations. Crystal filters. 
Slt. Active Filter Design. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 309. Properties of networks con-
taining linear active elements. Synthesis of linear active networks with em-
phasis on two-ports. 
537, 538. Advanced Symmetric.l Components. (3-0) Cr. 3. each. Prtr~q: 537: 467. 
538: 537. 537: Power system parameters. Computation of phase and sequence 
impedances for lines. machines, and transformers. 538: Symmetrical compo-
nents applications. Changes in symmetry, simultaneous faults. two-component 
method, and computer solutions of faulted networks. 
540. Advanced Electric Machinery. (3-3) Cr. 4. W. Prtrtq: 351, JS2 Analysis of 
machine transients. Stability and control of multiphase and single-phase 
machines. 
SU. Power System Protection. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. Yr. as arr. Prtrtq: 537 Elements of 
protective systems, relays and relaying schemes, drcuit interrupting devices. 
fault protection of radJal ~ers. complex loci in Z andY planes, relays as com-
parators. impedance at the relay, relay reliability. 
543. Computer Solutions for PowerS~ (3-0) Cr 3. Alt. Yr as arr Prtrtq: 
401. 467. The study of algorithms adaptable to digital computers for load flow. 
fault. and stability problems. 
5tt. Distribution Ensineerin&· (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. Yr. as arr. Prtrtq: 467 Dis-
tribution components, design criteria. protective device coordination. seam-
duy networks .. voltage control. 
5t6. Operation of Power Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. yr .• as arr. Prtrtq: 467 
Dispatch of real and reactive power. Automatic rnera.J control: load frequency 
control. economic dispa~ and environmental diSpatch. 
SC7. HJah Voltap DC Truwnlssion. (3-0) Cr. 3.. Alt. Yr. as arr. Prtrtq: 352. 404. 
467. Economics, conV'ftter operation and design. controls and protection. 
~onics and filters. 
S.'Eftftl)' Syslmls ~· (ME 548. Nuc E. .548) (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 351 
or.UJ; one C'Oilrst in th~rmodynamics or Mf 44J: fcon 241 or IE 301. Potentials and 
limitations of energy sources. Energy conwrsion. utillration. and conservation 
in industrial, residentiaL and bansportation systems. Energy-related economic, 
environmentaL soc:ial and political considerations. 
550. ·AdYanced Eledromapetic Field Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3. F Prtrtq: 314. 
Maxwen•a equations applied to conducting, clielKtric and magnetic materials. 
boundary conditions. n\aa'oScopic and miaoscopic faelds, general solutions of 
~ntial problems. energy-force relations. 
551. AdYUK'ed Eltc:b<unapetic Field Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 550. 
Theorems and co~pts in electromagnetic theoly; scattering. radiation. and 
guided waws in plane. cylindrical and spherical geometries. 
552. A~ Elecbollupetic field Tbeoly. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 551. 
Perturbational and variational techniques. periodic ~ propagation in 
U\isotropic meclia. 
SSS. Modem~ Optics. (3.0) Cr. 3 each timr elected. Prnrq: 420. Each 
~offered. prlmuy emphasis will~ on one of~ following topics: 
A. Stimulated emission amplification -masers &nd lasers. 
B. gpticalcommunic:a.tion systems and devices. 
c. 9p,tical b910graphy. 
D. FOuriet ()ptics: image .malysis and processins. 
E. Optical computers. 
558. .bdio AltiGDQID) 1'edudqaes. (Phys 558) (3-()) Cr. 3. F. ~ 314 or Plrys 
365. Radio asttouomy ~ fundamentals o1 radio asttwdlly. radio 
telescope antennas. interferometer theory. wa-ve polarization. radiometl!ls. 
559. bello AltloplaJsks. (Phys 559) {3-0) Cr. 3. W. ~ 314 or Plrys J6S. Pllsmu in a mapetic field. pmpaption of waws in plasmas. __.. __ _ 
ndiation. 'COmpton ~~ of CDI\tinuum ~--O&VU-UU 
pbysicalconclitiomm ndio~ spectw1 radio tines. spema. 
560 56L Systems Engineering Analysis. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Alt. Yr. as ~· .Prueq: 560: Crtdit or clllssifiaJtion m fdath 410 or Math 415; 561.: 560. ~pplic:atio~ of 
selected topics in abstract algebra, ~ry ol m~ :mcJ mtegration, functional 
analysis, ordinary differential equatioft;S,. o~~tion methods, ~ random 
processes in the areas of control and commurucation theoq. 
565. JDtrocludion to Inlormation ~· ~) Cr. 3. AI~ •. Yr. as arr. Prer~q: ~1 
and crtdit or classifiCIItion in 501. Application of pro~bility to commuru~tion 
systems. Information content and redundancy of discrete ~s. Noiseless 
coding and Shannon's noiseless coding theorem. Information measures for 
noisy channels. Shannon's fundamental theorem. Continuous channels. 
566. Enor-Correclins Codes. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. Yr. as arr. Prereq: Cpr £ 320 and 
Mllth 322 or 372. Group codes for error detection and con~on. Theory and im-
plementation of cyclic codes. Corrections of bwst errors ~th recurrent codes. 
561 Introduction to Detection Tbeoly. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. Yr. as arr. Prertq: 501. 
Stadmcal decision theory and application to digital mmmunication systems. 
Optimal detection of signals in noise. Parameter estimation. 
513. Advanced ADalogiHy~dComputation '!edudques. (2-3~ Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 
475 or ~qurot~lent aperienc~ rn arudog comp11t11tion. Analog/hybrid computer pro-
gramming using the EAJ 8812. hybri~ computer. P~c m~, fun~on 
generation, system optimization, high ~ repetiti~ ope~tion, nonlinear 
simulations and application of logic elements m system sunulation. 
576. Discrete Time and Digital System Analysis. (3-0) Cr. 3, offered as arranged. 
Prtreq: 405. Operational and state-space methods applied to the analysis of dis-
crete-time control systems. Synthesis of dJgital filters and digital compensation 
networks. 
577 518 519. Modem Conbol Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 571: F; 518: W; 579: S. Prt~tq: S77: 404; 578: 577; 579: ~77. Sta~ space m~ apl?lied to the analysis 
and synthesis of linear continuous-time and discrete-time systems. Con-
trollability and observability. Graphical and asymptotic methods in the analysis 
of nonlinear systems. Describing function. L yapunov stability and absolute 
stability. Optimal control. Variational app~ch to op~ control. Pontryagin's 
principle. Hamilton-Jacobi equation. Dynamic programmmg. 
582. SwitchinJt Theory. (Com S 582) (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtreq: Cpr f 410. Review of 
combinational' d.rcuits. Sequential drc:uits, Mealy and Moore models, 
synchronous and asynchronous behavior, complete and incomplete machines, 
analysis and synthesis, state assignment. 
sst. 585. Digital System Organiution. (Com S 584, 585) (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 584: F.; 
585: W. Prtreq: 584: Cpr E 384; 585: 584. Influence of processing requirements on 
digital system structure; data flow paths in digi~ systems; data formats; chan-
nel organization; memory hierarchies; time s.haring; interrupts and priorities; 
system optimization; special, standard and minicomputer organizations, 
system representation in simulation languages. 
586. Digital System Design. (Com S 586) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtreq: 585 or Cpr E 385. 
Hardware systems simulation; advanced topics in design of arithmetic, logic 
and control units; hardware system optimization; hardware-software bade-offs; 
analysis of parallel processor and pipelined machines, programmed logic arrays, 
fault-tolerant systems, and failure detection. 
588. Aclvmced Microcomputer Design. (Com S 588) {3-0) Cr. 3. Prereq: Cpr E 437 
A study of miaocomputer system design, involving both software and 
hardware details and trade-offs. An exhaustive survey of modem 
microprocessors. 
589. Experiinelibl Architectwa for Digital Systems. (Com S 589) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prtrtq: Cpr E 385. Innovations in the structure and organization of computing 
systems. Trade-offs in alternative implementations of system features. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 6 each time elected. Formulation and solution of 
theoretical or practical problems in electrical engineering. When offered with a 
letter suffix. the following letters are reserved for the topics listed: 
A. Electromagnetic theory. 
B. Control systems. 
C. Communications systems. 
D. Circuit theory. 
E. Computer systems. 
F. Power system engineering. 
G. Electrical materials. 
H. Electronic devices and systems. 
Co1115eS for Graduate Students, major or minor 
601. Filtering and Estimation Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. Yr. as arr. Prtrtq: 501 State-~ form~!' of random processes. · Discrete Kalman filterin8, smoo.~ ~prediction. Continuous filtering theoty of Kalman and Wiener. Appli~tions m control systems. Nonlinear filtering. Selected advanced topics in 
esti.lnation and random promss ~-
618. Advmcecl Topics in Electrical Materials. (MSE 618) (3-0) Cr. 3 each time 
elected. Prtrtq: Pmrrission of instructor. 
A. Supen:onductivity. 
B. Stiinulatecl emission amplification. 
C. Coupled wave phenomena. 
D. Static and dynamic.domain phenomena 
E. Magnetic phenomena. · 
~ ... ~!."'~  (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. Yr. as arr. Prtnq: 467. Need for ·~· :~~ •&a&&• fields, ionization, AC and DC ·cmona. witage transients. ~and ~ro_tection, insulator &shover, insulation coordination, circuit in-
terruption, radio tntedaence. 
~ 6f5, 6t6. Interconnected Power System Dylwnics. (3-0) Cr. 3. ead). Alt. 'VI'. 
as arr. P~~q: 644: 4(5, 467; 645: 644; 646: 645. Dynamic performance of interc:qn-
nected power systems with emphasis on stability. Dynamic equation of'- a 
synchronous machine and its response to perturbations. Control equipment in a 
power system including voltage regulators, governors and load-frequency con-
trols. Representation of system components inducting the machine, the controls, 
and the loads during transients. Power system stability and the solution of the 
dynamic equations for large and small impacts using modem methods of 
analysis. 
W. Specialized Electris. ~ergy Sources. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time elected. Alt. Yr. as 
arr. Pre~q: 431 or 314,:a75. Study of specialized sources which convert various 
sources of energy into electric energy. Each time offered one of the following 
direct energy schemes will be discussed: 
A. Photovoltaic generators (solar cells). 
B. Thermionic converters. 
C. Magnetohydrodynamic generators. 
D. Other schemes. 
651. Advanced Topics in Applied Elecbomagnelic Theoly. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time 
elected. P~rtq: Pennission of instructor. Topics available include numerical solu-
tions of electromagnetic problems, advanced theory of propagation in plasmas, 
advanced antenna engmeering, advanced miaowave engineering, radio 
astronomy observations laboratory. holography, coherent optics, miaowave 
measurements and instrumentation. 
678. Nonlinear S~ (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Alt. Yr. as arr. Prertl(: 578. Lyapunov 
stability, Lagrange stability, absolute stability, and bounded mput- bounded 
output stability. The Popov aiterion, the circle aiterion. Estimates of trajectory 
behavior. Stability of large-scale systems. 
684. Advanced Switching Theory. (Com S 684) (3-0) Cr. 3. Offered as arr. ~rtq: 
582. Advanced topics in switching theory. 
685. Advanced Topics in Digital Systems. (Com S 685) (3-0) Cr. 3 each time elect-
ed. A!!. S. Prtreq: 586. Advanced topics in computing systems, human in-
terfaces, control systems. 
690. Advanced Topics. Cr. var. 
692. Optimal Control (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. Yr. as arr. P~rtq: 579. The optimal control 
problem. Variational approach. Pontryagin's principle, Hamilton-Jacobi equa-
tion. Dynamic programming. Time-optimal, minimum fuel, minimum energy 
control systems. The regulator problem. Structures and properties of optimal 
systems. Optimization by direct methods. 
694. Advanced Topics in Systems EngineeJins. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time elected. 
Prereq: Pennission of instructor. Advanced topics of current interest in circuit and 
control theory. 
A. Circuit theory. 
B. System stability. 
C Large-scale systems. 
D. System identification. 
E. Optimal control. 
F. Nonlinear systems. 
G. Stochastic systems. 
H. Disaete-time systems. 
699. Research. Cr. var. 
Elelllentary Education 
Jess R. Beard, Head of Department 
Professors: Beard, Oark 
Professor Emeritus: Merkley 
Associate Professors: Baum, Breiter, Henney, Kelly 
Assrstant Professors: Abelson, Downs, Hunter, jones, Scheresky, 
Shirley 
Instructors: Britson, Connor, Gray, Hutchison. Keller, Sampson, Webb, 
Trzaska 
Undergraduate Study 
For the undergraduate curriculum in education, major in elementary 
education, leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Education, 
Curriculum. 
The curriculum in elementary education is planned for persons who 
want to teach at the elementary school level. Students who enroll in 
elementary education must make application to and be accepted by the 
teacher education mmmittee in elementary education and the 
University Committee on Teacher Education, prior to classifying in ad-
vanced elementaiy education courses. For admission and certification 
requirements, see College of Education. 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 133 
Graduate Study I' •• :· ... 
Graduate programs with a specialization in elementary education pr 
learning disabilities and graduate certification programs ~n leaming 
disabilities and emotional disabilities are administered through the 
Department of Professional Studies in Education. 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 450, 451,. 455, 456, 
460. 
\._ I 
Courses Primarily for Undergradute Students 
100. Freshman Orientation. Cr. R. F.W.S. Overview of elementary educatlqn, 
provam planning, and personal development. Required of all freshmenmajor-
mg m elementary education. 
200. Sophomore Orientation. Cr. R. F.W.S. Overview of elementary education, 
program F!lanning, and personal development. Required of all sophomores ma· 
JOring in elementary education. 
20&. The School In American Ufe. (Sec Ed 204) See Secondary Education. 
226. Develop~ and Guidance In Later ChU~. (CD 226) See Child Devel-
opment. 
240. Literature for Children. (CD 240) See Child Development. 
Z90.1Ddependent Study. Cr. 1 to 3. P~req: Pennission of dqartm~nt h~11d. 
300. Transfer Orientation. Cr. R. F. W.S. Overview of elementary education, pro· 
gram planning, and personal development. Required of all transfer students ma .. 
joring in elementary education. 
lOl.lnstrudional Meclla. (Sec Ed 301) See Secondary Education. 
~ 3441.. Principles of Teachlns ln the Elementary School. 344: (2-0) Cr. 2. 
344L: (0-2) Cr. 1. P.W.S.SS. Prtnq: 344:204, Psych 333:3441.: Concurmrt rtgiJtrtl• 
hon in 344. Current trends and issues in the elementary school. Admission to the 
teacher education program must be completed during the quarter. 
350. Education of the Exceptional Leamer: (3-0) Cr. 3. P.W.S.SS. Pr~~q: 204. 
Introductory survey of exceptional learners with emphasis on identification, 
educational practices, and teaching strategiea. · 
351. Methodological Prlndples and Pradlcn for MUutream~as. (3.0). (:r: 3. 
W .S. P~rtq: 344, 350. Skills, concepts and attitudes necessary for the tfacher to 
successfully mainstream handicapped students into the regular Classroom. 
315. The Teachlns of Reacllna. (5·2) Cr. 6. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 344. Approaches to 
developmental teaching of reading in elementary schools; emphasis on tech· 
niques, materials, skills, literature, innovations, issues, evaluation proasdures, 
and reading in the content areas. 
406. Multkultural Awueneu and Non-talam In the Cluuoom. (Sec Ed 406) 
See Secondary Education. 
442. Guidance of Children. (CD 442) See Child Development. 
4-tS. The Teachin8 of Social StuciJes and Lmpap Alta. (6-0) Cr. 6. P.W.S.SS. 
Prtrtq: 344. Teaching sodal studies/Janguage arts strategies, and the use of 
children's literature. Emphasis on involvement and/or.field experiences. 
446. The Teachlna of Mathematics and Science. (6-0) Cr. 6. F.W.S.SS. Prer~q: 344, 
Math 190. Proceclures for teaching mathematics and science to children. Em· 
phasis on developmental implications, teaching strategies, discovery-inquiry 
approach, innovative programs, and practical field experiences. 
447. Teachh'8ln the Klnderplten. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.SS. Prtrtq: 344. Emphasis on 
growth and development, readiness for learning, planned curriculum ex· 
periences, and observation. 
450. TeachlDs the CulturaJiy DU&rent Leamer. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S.SS. Prueq: 344. 
Characteristics of culturally different children and techniques for assessing and 
teaching these children. 
451. The School and the Culturally Dif&ftnt Leamer. (2-8) Cr. 6. W. Pr~r~q: 450. 
Practicum experience assisting teachers in deprived area schools and a seminar 
discussion of these experiences. 
455. Teachlns the Disabled Leamer. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Pr,trtq: 375. Emphas.J,s~ 
on recogniti~n of ~~ties, dassroo~ ~"$ tecMtques·f~.iden~flca-. 
tion, relerral proceCtwa, teaching technfques>, and matmals. ..:.1. • .J 
456. Teachhta the Child Wlth Emotioaal and Behavioral Diaorden. (3-0) Cr. 3. 
F.W .S.SS. Pru~q: 344. Identification and management of,~ and< techniques-and 
materials for, children with emotional and behavioral problems~ 
458. Field ExperieDce and Practicam With Diublecl Lamas. (1-14) Cr. ~ •. F;W•. 
Prtreq: 455. Rntro11tion rtqui~d. ExperienCes will fndude obserVing. asselsln,i, 
and teaching disabled learners on· an individual basis in a state-approved pro-
gra~ ,. 
460. Analyzina 1..earniDa Problems ln the Claunlom. (2-4) Cr. 4. F.W. Prer~q: 
455. Resero11tion requi~d. Analyzing learning problems in varf.mu areu of the 
cuniculum through observation, analysis of task praentation and response,,~­
formal evaluatiop, and standardized tests designed lor teacher use. !, ·~ 
f67C. Student Tachlaa.fn.the Primary Gracia. (0-24).Cr. 8; F.W.S.·Prntq:- 375,· 
445, 446, .cumulative grp~_;point llflttllg~~f2 •. 3. Rntrwlion rrquirtd. ~hi 
teaching fn ~:primaly pcfes, ,. ~ ·· ~ : r > I 
4610 •. $tadeDtTeactwlna.fn 111e ·~-~ G~ (C);24).Cr, s. ~:w.s.,~er!q:! 
375, 445, 446, cumu11Jtiw gr~uli-P.0~'1f 11W.'.'!8e 1!1 2.3.. Rptrwtw~ r~qqfrl..d__~· 
Experience In teachirig in the intermedJate grades. . • ' ••• 'f't;. • 
134 COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
468. Supervilecl Practfcum in Teaching. (0-20) Cr. 8. F.WS. Prv-tq: Pmnission of 
instructor, 204, Psych 333. Observation and inwlvement with children in a 
su~~~ elel!'~iary.t.~m,-while enga~ in otbeJ ~ementary methods 
murses. 
490. IDdepencfellt Study. Cr. 1 to S. Prtrtq: Pt,;,ission of httul ofdtpt~rtmmt. 
H. Honors. 
Courses·· Primarily for Graduate Students, majOr or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
520. Teachlns Strategies for lndividuallzecllnstraction. {3-0) Cr. 3. 5.5511. Hohl. 
Prertq: 15 crtdits in tduaJtion and psychology. Analysis of current trends and 
practices for individualizing instruction. 
521. Teachins Strategies with Gifted Children. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.SS. Prtrtq: 15 
credits in btluJoioral sdtncts .. Breiter. Analysis -of c:unent trends and practices in 
teaching gifted and talented chUdren including identification and programs. 
Emphasis on strategies tC) be used in the classroom. 
522. Prilidplea ·of Correctfw Reading. (3-0fCr. 3. F.SS. Henn~y. Prtrtq: 375. 
Identification, analysis, and mrrection of reading problems within the elemen-
tary program. 
5n: Principles of Comctiw Mathematics. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.SS. Pr~tq: 446. Oowns. 
Identification, analysis, and m~n of mathematics problems within the 
elementary program. · 
5lC. ~terveiailons ·for· Teachtbg the Emotionally DINblediChJOnlally Disrup-
tive Child. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.SS. Prtrtq: Tt~chtr ctrti{ialtion. Abelson. Current trends 
and practices in teaching the emotiohally dlsabled/chronic:ally··disruptive. Em-
phasis on therapeutic management intervention systeins, behavior manifesta-
tion, and etiQlogy. 
525. Analtzias the Educ.tional Problema of Emoticmally Dfsabled/Ciuonkally 
Disruptive ChJidren. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.SS. Prtrtq: Ttachtr urtifiCDtion. Kelly. In-
dividual educational diagnosticproc:edwes and techniques particularly applica-
ble to emotiotWfy c:f)sturbe~ chi!~n. 
526. Edu12tlonal Raearch and Theories for the Emotionally Disabledl 
Cluonl12Uy .Disruptive Child. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtreq: Ttachtr ctrtifiCDtion. A 
critical review of .re<1ent literature in education and psycho-behavioral sciences 
as it applies to the education of emotionally disabled/chronically disruptive 
children. 
540. The Child With Learning Disabilities. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.SS. Prtrtq: 12 credits m 
behavioral scitnces. SdlereJky. Emphasis on ~ neurological bases for malfunc-
tion oi the teaming process; the etiology. behavioral characteristics, and iden-
tification of specific learning disabiliti,es. 
541. Teaching Strategies for Leamln& Disabilities. (3-0) Cr .. 2. W.SS. Prtrtq: 455 
or 540. Baum. Analys1s of techniques and materials for remedying specific learn-
ing disabilities. 
590. Advanced Topics. Cr. 1 to 5. Prtrtq: lS credits in tduCDtion. 
591. Supervised Field Experience. (0-3 to-9) Cr. 1 to 6. F. W.S. Prtrtq: lS credits in 
graduatt worlc in SJ"Cial arta. Supervised on-the-job field experience in special 
areas. 
593. Workshops. Cr. 1 to 5. SS. Pnreq: 15 credits in tduCDtron. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
615. Seminar. Cr. I to3. F.W.S. 
699. Reeeuda. Cr. arr. Prueq: .J5 cmlits in ftiuCDtion. 
Energy Systems Engineering 
' 
OnterdeputmentAI Minor) 
wn~~mJ. Cook, ~rman of Supe~ Comn:Uttee 
SuptiTiisory Committee: H. A. Cowles, R. T. Greer. W. D. James. s. J 
Marley. T. D. McGee, D. I. McKeo~ A. H. Pulsifer, A G. Potter, A. F. 
Rohach, J. <::. Young 
Minor graduate.w.orkis offered in energy systems e~neering under 
a coqpe~tive. arrangement with various•: departments including 
Aerospace, -\Engineering, Agricultural ~ Ardlitecture 
Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Elec:trital ~.:-~~--:--' 
Engineering Science and Media'riits, IndUstrial ~: ... ....:.. · · -M;a~~ 
Sdence and· '£n8ineering, ;M~t\lc:al '·t:!.:~~eenng,"fi".' ~ Nterialsudear 
Engineering. ., · · · -"6"' 
Staff and facilities exist in several departments to assist the engineer 
with interest in bulk power or energy systems to pursue either ad-
vanced academic training or research. The departments named above 
are involved with energy systems and all offer graduate study and re-
search opportunities. These include: fossil ~nd nude~ powe~ .Plants; 
transmission sy5tems; power system analysiS and control; utiltty rate 
structure, depreciation and valuation; engineering economics; energy 
supply and transport; environmental impact C?f . en~ systems; 
materials utilization and processing; energy resoilta!s,"'.eonservation, 
conversion and utilization; and other energy related topics. 
The normal prerequisite to minor graduate work in·energy systems 
engineering is the completion of undergraduate work substantially 
equivalent to that required for engineering students at this University. 
Because of the diversity in energy systems engineering it is possible for 
students to qualify for graduate study in some of the above areas even 
though their undergraduate or prior graduate training has been in a 
discipline other than engineering. 
Students minoring in energy systems engineering will select a block 
of courses from an approved list to achieve a s~ted energy-related ob-
jective. A member of the Energy Systems Engin~g Supervisory 
Committee will serve on the student's pl'()gram of S'(Udy !=OJDD\ittee and 
will assist in defining a suitable minor program. The approved list of 
courses is available from the chairman of the superVisory committee. 
Usually a block of 12 hours will be required as a minor for the master's 
degree and 18 hours as a minor for the doctoral degree. Energy Systems 
Engineering (EE, ME, Nuc E 548) shall be included in the student's pro-
gram. The remainder of courses should be selected from those offered 
in two majors other than the student's major, at least one of which shall 
be outside the student's department. 
Engineering Journalism 
Administered by the Department of Industrial Engineering in 
cooperation with the Department of Journalism and Mass Com-
munication. 
Leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science. Minimum credits re-
quired -190. 
A program in engineering journalism has been designed in the 
engineering operations curriculum for students who desire ~ knowl-
edge of the fundamentals of management, engineering, science, com-
munications. and human behavior, and who do not wish to pursue the 
more specialized engineering cunicular Graduates of this program 
should find interesting opportunities in a number of administrative 
areas in industry such as technical information, industrial communica-
tions. public relations, engineering sales, procurement, and produc-
tion. 
Additional information concerning the journalism courses and re-
quirements may be obtained from the chainnan of the Department of 
Journalism and Mass Communication. Required courses in the 
en~nee~g jo~ism program include all the required courses in the 
engmeenng operations curriculum except as noted below. 
The following number of credits in journalism must be included for 
the engineering journalism program: 
Credits 
JIMC 101, ·201, 202, 203 .......................................... 14 
Additi na1 kills o s murses ........................................ 12 
(Select at least one from JIMC 336, m. 348,352, 360, 370, and others 
from JIMC JOO.Ievel courses and JIMC 434) 
Law of Communication-JIMC 430 ... : .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . 4 
Additional advanced courses . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
(Select fromJIMC 400-level courses except·434 490 491 499) Profess. nal Se . , , , to ~ .... )1MC491 .............•... _ .............. 2 
Professional Media Work-JIMC 499 . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
40-41. 
' . 
,_ ' 
r 
A 400-level journalism course, preferably~' lria¥ be substitUted for 
I Ad 375, and a 300-level course, prefera~ly :360~Ylpr Engl 414: Two 
courses selected from ~, 431, 440, 462, 'and 464 may be tal(en as 
sociohumanistic electives, and four other 300- and 400-level courses as 
management-business electives. 
-National joumapsm acaeditation standards recommend that the number of 
journalism credits on the degree program be limited to approximately one 
quarter of total credits taken. To meet this standard. the department limits the 
total number of journalism credits on a degree program to about SO. See your ad-
viser for further information. 
Engineering Operations 
Administered by the Department of Industrial Engineering. 
Keith McRoberts, Chainnan, Advisory Committee 
Advisory Committee: R. W. Berger, D. E. Grant, G. M. Montag, R. C. 
Vaughn 
Programs are offered in the engineering operations curriculum, lead-
mg to the degree Bachelor of Science. A five-year cooperative program 
is available. For more information see Cooperative Education Programs, 
College of Engineering. 
Course for Undergraduates. 
291. Seminar. (1-0) Cr. R.F.S. Orientation to the engineering operations program 
and career opportunities. Registration is required by the end of the sophomore 
ye~; or ~r stude~ts transferring in, during the first quarter after entry into 
engmeenng operations. 
Engineering Science 
Administered by the Department of Engineering Science and 
Mechanics. 
Harry J. Weiss, Head of Department 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in engineering science leading to the 
degree Bachelor of Science, see College of Engineering, Curricula·. 
The curriculum in engineering science is designed particularly for 
those students who wish to receive comprehensive training in the fun. 
damental principles and concepts of engineering rather than specialize 
in one particular field. The core of the program, which is based on a 
background in chemistry, mathematics, and physics, mnsists of 
mechanics of solids, mechanics of fluids, nature and properties of 
materials, electrical theory, thermodynamics, and rate processes. A se· 
quence in analysis and design in the junior and senior years serves to 
integrate the entire program in engineering sdertce. 
The curriculum is weU adapted as a base for those students who wish 
to en~er the rese~ development, or design areas of en~g or 
wno Intend to pursue a graduate program in one ol the departments in 
the College of Engineering. By a judiciQus choice of elec;tives in the 
senior year, it is possible to go on and attain a Ma$ter of Science or 
Master of Engineering degree in either three or four additional quarters 
beyond the bachelor's degree. Program plans for"such integrated 
bachelor-master degrees are available in a number of professional areas 
in· the CollT o' ~gin~ring for appropriately 'qualified stude.:its-
e.g., engineering mechanics, nuclear engineering, biomedical engi· 
neering, and civil engineering, as well as in many non-engineering 
areas. · 
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Graduate Study 
Minor work is available to students taking major work in other de-
partments. 
Open to graduate students for minor graduate credit only: 351, 352, 
353,481,482,483,490. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
100. Tedmical Lecture. (1·0) Cr. R. W. 
211, 212. EDeJKY Soun.-a and Utillzatlon. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. W.S. Prtnq: 211: Math 
223 or 3n, Pnys 222; 212: 211. Sources of energy, methods of utiliZation and 
transformation. 
298, 398, C98. Cooperatiw Edaratlon. ~ubed of all cooperative1 students. 
Pnnq: P~rmiJsion of departmtnl htad. 298. Work periods for students with 
sophomore standing. in a regularly established program. 398. Work periods for 
junion. 498. Work periods for senion. St\ldenb must ~ter for these courses 
prior to co~dng each work period. 
351. Enain~ngMateriala. (MSE 351) (3-2) Cr. 4. F. Prtnq: Cndit or chusi{iaalion 
rn EM .n4 or 325. Resistance of materials to failure, definitions and eVaiU.tlon of 
properties, relationship to design. Effects of environment on properties. 
Laboratory determinations. 
352. Enaineedna Materials. (MSE 352) (3-2) Cr. 4. W. Prtnq: 351' or EM 354. 
Structure of materials, and influence o! structure uppp properties. Properties of 
single crystals. lnteratomk forces, energy consiClerations. · 
353. Enaineerin& Materials. (MSE 353) (3-2) Cr. 4. S. Prtrtq: 352. Thermal and 
electricil characteristics, poly-aystalllne systems, aggregates of domains. Engi-
neering applications. 
381. Basic Eqineerlag DnlJpa I. (0-4) Cr. 2. P. Prtrtq: EM 324. Design case his· 
tories: aiticaf analysiS incluaing redesign of simple components of real systems 
chiefly emphasizing fundamental prindples of mechanics .. 
382. Basic Engineains Deslp IL (6-4) Cr. 2. W. Prtrtq: 381, EM 345, Com S 205, 
Stat 105. Computational approach to problem definition and solution in 
multicompq.nent design problems. Characterization and idealization of 
systems, application of basic principles to idealized models, comparison of pre-
dicted with actual behavior and re-examination of assumptions. 
383. Basic Engineains Deslp IlL (1-4) Cr. 3. S. Pmtq: 382. Design of experi-
ments to measure basic parameters, interpretation of experimental data and em· 
pirical relationships. Evaluation and desisn of interdisciplinary systems. Selec· 
tion of basic parameters which characterize interdisdplinary design. 
401, 402, 403. Seminar. (1·0) Cr. R. F. W.S. Prtrtq: Stnior classification. 
481, 482, CSJ. Aclvanced Analysis and Dnlgn. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prtrtq: 481: 
383, Chtm E 352; 482: 383, EE 441; 483: 351, 481, 482, M£ 32J. Application of the 
engineering sciences to the analysis and design of components and aystems. 
490. lnd~clent Study. Cr. 2 to 5. Pnrtq: P(mlission of dtparlmtnl helld, 
Investigation of an approved problem commensurate with tbe training. interest 
and ability of the student. · ' 
H.Honon. 
Engineering Science 
andMechairics 
Harry J. Weiss, Head of Department 
Pro(esso~; Burger, Graham, Greer, McConnell, Nariboli, Riley, Rogge, 
Tsat, WeiSs, Young 
Professor Emeritus: Ohlsen 
Associate ProfessoTJ: Holger, Munson, Petersen, Schmerr,Sun 
Assistant Professors: Akers, Huston, Johnson, Sturges, zachary 
Undergraduate S~dy 
The q>urses in mechanics are intermediate between those in physics· 
and mathematics and the professional and design courses of the Hvercil 
engineering curricula. In the work of thiS department the shi'dertUs ·ex· 
pected·to a~dw. an uttderstandiiag.of ts.:.:.. · -.!!' • • Je •-.,..:!.,~~v.·, ·the·. • ..."'I ....a&'" . ·~ pnnap s .UDUCf.tfJftg,, .• 
techniwhichqinflue of anal~~ ~d ~ knC?Wledge Qf t~.P.~J~S _()f ~f~ 
· m:nce ~"" ntanner aild exteJ!t 9{. ~~ use lar·engi_~ng 
purposes. Stu~ts are expected to gainrsome .insight .into· the .back"' 
ground of pwdwe and design specifications". Physical properties of 
136 COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
engineering mateiials are studied in the classroom and are evaluated in 
the laboratmy. General Ia~. such as those of Newton, are given 
mathematical expression and are made suitabJ~ for use in the solution 
of specific problems in machine and structural design, and hi the Row 
and measurement of flaq •. 
"" 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science, Master 
of Engineerins_, and Doctor of Philosophy .with ~jor in ~~ 
mechanics, and minor work to students taking maJor work m other de-
partments. 
The M~ter of Science degree requires a thesis and a.minimum of 12 
rJsearch qedil$. It -has strong research emphasis and is remmmended 
for students who anticipate entering a doctoral· program later. At least 
45 hours ofiicceptable graduate work are required for the degree. 
The Master of Engineering degree does not requite either research 
credits or a thesis~ However, at least 3 credits of acceptable creative en-
deavor and at least 39 aedits of acc:eptable graduate cowse work are re-
quired. A minimum of 45 credits of acceptable graduate work is re-
quired for the degree. 1JUs program is intended\to give students addi· 
tional instruction at the· graduate le~l to better qualify them for 
advanced professional engineering work. By careful .selection of elec-
tives and perhaps additional courses during the senior undergraduate 
year, students should be able to qualify for the Master of Engineering 
degree with an additional year of full·time study after receiving their 
baccalaureate degree in.one of the several engineering cunicula. 
Credits for creative endeavor will be obtained by registering for EM 
690M. The achievement will be detennined ·by means of a written re-
port and an oral presentation to the student's graduate committee. 
The nonnal prereq~isite to major graduate ~rk is the completion of 
a curriculum substanliatly equivalent to that required of undergraduate 
students in engineering at this university. However, because of the 
diversity of interests in graduate work in engineering mechanics, it is 
possible for a student to qualify for graduate study even though under-
graduate or prior graduate training has been in a discipline other than 
engineering -e.g., physics or mathematics. 
Cooperative programs between Engineering Mechanics and 
Biomedical Engineering are provided jointly under the sponsorship of 
the Colleges of Engineering and Veterinary Medicine. Laboratory 
facilities are available in both the Biomedical Engineering Building and 
the Laboratory of Mechanics. See Biomedical Engineering for require-
ments. The department participates in the interdepartmental minor 
program in Energy Systems Engineering. (See Index.) 
Courses open to graduate students for minor graduate credit only: 
301,302,324,325,326,327,337,345,346,354,378,417,444,451,484. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
2'14. StAtics of Engineering. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Pr~nq: Cndtl or cblssrficDtion rn 
M11th 122 or J32; crtdit or cllJssification rn Phys JlJ or 221. Vector and scalar treat-:-
ment of coplanar and nonroplanar fo~ systems. Resultants, equilibrium, &ic· 
tion, centroids, moments and products of inertia of areas, Mohr's cifcle. 
301,302. Mechanics I and IL (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 301: F.W.S"'.; 302: f.W.S. Prutq: 30J: 
Phys 22l. Math 122 or 132. 302: 30J. 301: Newton's Laws, units, equilibrium of 
rigid and deformable bodies, stress. Kinematics of particles and rigid bodies. 
302: Deformation and strain in solids and fluids, rigid body dynamics, mn-
stitutive equations for solids and Newtonian fluids. Applications to tension. 
torsion, and flexure of solid bars. For students desiring a terminal two-quarter 
sequence in mechanics. EM 301 and 302 should not be used for credit toward 
graduation for students who have completed EM 325 or EM 34.5 or their 
equivalent. 
324. Strensth of Materials. (S-0) Cr. 5. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 274. Plane stress. plane 
strain. stress-~n relationships. and elements of material behavior. Elements 
of stress and clemrmation analysis applied to members subject to centric. 
torsional, flexural, and combined loadings. Elementary ronsiderations of .. 
theories of failure. budding. repeated and impact loads. The_ department remm-
mends that credit for either 324 or 325. but not bo~ be applied toward gradua-
tion. 
325. Mecbaaica of Materials L (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 274. Plane stress, 
plane. strain, ~-strain relationships. and elements of material behavior. Ele-
ments qf.•~ ~d ~tio" analysis applied to.-:nembers subjected to cen-
tric. fi~Xuiit ,and torJionalloads. The department lea)mmends that credit for • 
either 324or 325; but not bo~ be apPlied toward graduation. 
3216- M~nlca of'Matedals.iL (3-9)Cr. 3. F.W.S. ~q: l2S. Continuation of 
325. AdVanced topics on stress and delormati~n analYsis of members subjected 
to' torsional. flexuraL and combinea loading. Elementary mnsiderations of 
theories of failure. budding; repeated an4 impact loads. 
•327. Materials Laboratory. (o-3) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Prtnq: ~25 or c~dit ~r clllssificahon 
in JDi or 324. Experimental determinatio!' of ~~cal properties of ~ected 
engineenng materials. Experimental ~cation of assumptions made an 324. 
Use of-strain measuring devices. Preparation of repc)l~ts. 
-331. Materials Laboratory. (0-6) Cr. 2. F.W .. P~trtq: Crtdit ~r clllssif!~tion in ~54, 
325, or cndit or clllssification in 302 or 324. Similar to 3'0 With additional top1cs, 
and added emphasis on ronaete. 
3CS. Dynamics L (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 27~ ~ath 21~ ~r 372. PoS;ition, ~-
lacement, velocity in rectangular and polar mordina~; n~d bo4y ki.n~tics, ~ewton's Laws of motion, moments and ~roducts of mertia, plane ngJd ~~y 
motion. Work-energy; linear and angular Impulse-momentum for plane ngJd 
body motion. 
346. Dynamics U. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Pr~r~q: 345. Fwt~ wo!k with linear and 
angular impulse-momentum, variable mass motion;;. ·~~ct problem~, 
curvilinear motions, rotating mordinates. ~ Al~mbert s pnnaple, eccentric 
plane rotations. gyroscopes. Free and forced vibrations. 
35f. Engineerins Materials. (MSE 354) .(3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Pr~r~q: Cr~drt or 
clllssrficahon rn .302 or 324 or 325. Properties, uses, and manufacture o~ met~, 
timber. stone, clay products. cements, ronaete. and other engmeenng 
materials. . 
378. Mechanics of Fluids. (3·2) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 274 or 301. Properties of 
fluids. Fluid statics. Kinematics and kin~cs .of one-dimensional flo~. [~pulse­
momentum, dimensional analysis, flow m p1pes and channels. engmeermg ap-
plications. Selected laboratory experiments. 
417. Strain Measurement Methods and ApplicatioDS: (2-2) Cr. 3. F. W. Prereq: .302 
or 324 or 325. An introduction to experimental metliods of strain measurement 
with application to practical engineering problems. Topics will include: use of 
brittle coating -advantages and limitations; performance characteristics of elec-
trical. mechanical. and optical strain gages; electrical resistance strain gage in-
stallation techniques; transducer gaging technique; special-purpose gages; 
basic strain gage instrumentation. 
444. Medwtic.tl Vibrations. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. Prtreq: 324 or 325, 345. Elementary 
vibration analysis, si~e a~d multiple ~egrees of ~c:»r:"• e;"ergy metho~. 
free and forced vibrations. VISCOus dampmg, transrruss1bd1ty. mfluence coeffi-
cients, lateral vibrations of beams. 
-151. Engineering Acoustics. (ME 451) (3-2) Cr. 4. F.S. Prtreq: Phys 221, Math 213. 
Sound sources and propagation. Noise standards and effectS· of noise on man. 
Principles of noise and vibration rontrol used in architectural and engineering 
design. Characteristics of bask noise measurement equipment. Expe~ience in 
use of noise measuring equipment, sound power measurements, techniques for 
performing noise surveys, evaluation of various !'oise aba~ement techniques 
applied to rommon no1se sources. Laboratory and fteld expenments. 
*· ~dples of Similitude. (3-2) Cr 4. F.S. Pr~req: 325, a fluuJs course. 
Dimensipnal analysiS. Principles governing the design and operation of models 
for the scilution of engineering problems. Analogies. 
490.1ndependent Study. Cr. arr. Prtreq: Permrss10n of rnstructor. 
H. Honors. 
"'Students who are not present for the first laboratory meeting of their own sec-
tions may qualify for continuation in the rourse only by attending the first 
laboratory meeting of some other section of either of these two courses. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
SOC. Analytic Methods in Mechanics L (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: M11th 321 or 372. 
Discussion of physical models which lead to first and second order ordinary dif-
ferential equations. Methods of solution such as series solution. Laplace 
transforms, Green's function. 
505. AIWytic Methods in Mechanics IL (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtr~q: 504, Math 322 
Discussion of physical models which lead to the wave equation; heat equation, 
potential equation. Oassical methods o£ solution, separation of variables1 eigen-
value problems, Fourier analysis. ·-w ~ .. 
506. Analytic. Methods in Mechanics IlL (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 505. Vector inte-
gral theorems, index notation, application of residue theory and of ~nformal 
mapping in complex variables to problems of fluid dynamics and elasticity. 
514. Advanced Mechanics of Materials L (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtreq: 324 or 326. Theory 
of stress and strain. stress-strain relationships. Limitations of flexure and 
torsion formulas. unsymmetrical bending, c:urved beamS. cross-shear, shear 
center. Torsion of thin-walled noncircular sections. Theories ·of failure. mem-
brane stresses in shells, thick-walled cylinders. 
515. Advanced Mechabics of ~ U. (3-0) Cr. 3. w~. Prertq: 324 or 326. 
Stability of rolumns, beam-mlumns. han and frames. Inelastic buckling. 
torsional buckling. bending and budding of thin plates and shells. 
516. Advanced Mechanics of Materills UL (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtnq: 514. Basic equa-
tions of plane elasticity theory, Airy stress function and Prandtl torsion function 
with applications. Vutual work. least work. and other en~ methods. 
517. Experimental Stres Analysis. (3-2) Cr. 4. ~ Prtrtq: 324 or 325. 
Fundamental concepts of strain measurement, properties of stresscoat and its 
appli~tio~ wire, foil. and semironductor strain gages, strain gage circui~ and 
recording Instruments. rosette analysis, introd~on to photoelasticity and 
moire methods. 
518. Photoelasticity and Moire Methods. (3-2) Cr. 4. Aft. S. offerecl1980. Prtr~q: 
324 or 325. Two- and three-dimensional phOtOelaSticitY. • mm ·.;.;.nsation tech-
niques. principal stress ~tion using Shear ~. ~ot;-\ique incidence 
an~ other ·methods~ birefringent matings, ·scattered light. design of models. 
moue methods and their application. introduction to holography. 
519. ~ental Methods of Motion Measurement. (3-2) Cr. 4. Alt. S., offered 
1981. Prereq: 417, 444. Description, specifications, limitations, and applications 
of mechanical, electrical, and optical transducers used in motion measurements 
applied to steady state, transient, and shock motions. Calibration, signal condi-
tioning, and transducer systems used to obtain reliable and reproducible ex· 
perimental data. Seismic and absolute references for motion measurement. 
520. Biomechanics. (BME 520) (4-0) Cr. 4. F. Prertq: Phys 111 or 221, Math 223 or 
371, and ptrmiSSlon of 1nstructor. For students with interests in the life sciences 
who wish to obtain some background in applied mechanics. Topics to include 
equilibrium, vibratory motion, stress and deformation, material properties, 
flow of fluids, dimensional analysis and modeling of biological systems. Il-
lustrative examples taken from biology and medicine. 
525. finite Element Analysis. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 514. Application of the finite 
element method to problems of mechanics. Plane strain and plane stress prob-
lems of solid mechanics. Potential problems related to fluid mechanics and heat 
transfer. Viscous flow problems. Element shape functions for plates and shells. 
538. Biomaterials. (BME 538; MSE 538) (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: Permission of instruc-
tor. Presentation of the basic chemical and physical properties of biomaterials as 
they are related to their manipulation by the engineer for incorporation into liv-
ing systems. Role of microstructure properties in the choice of biomaterials and 
design of artificial organs, implants, and prostheses. 
541. Biomedical fluid Mechanics. (BME 541) (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 520. 
Applications of principles and concepts of fluid mechanics to problems in 
biology anlj medicine. Hemodynamic characteristics of the circulation, rheology 
of blood, flow in the microcirculation, flow in the large arteries, and the 
respiratory system. 
544. Mechanical Vibrations. (3-2) Cr. 4. F. Prertq: 325, 346 or 444. Elements of 
lumped parameter linear systems, kinematics of vibrations, equations of motion 
for free and forced vibrations, energy methods, TeSOnance, clamping, multiple 
degrees of freedom, mechanical impedance, isolation and absorption of vibra-
tions with impulsive and arbitrary excitation of linear systems, primary and re-
sidual shock spectra. 
546. Introduction to Random Vibrations. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prereq: 
544. Characteristics of random vibrations; random processes, probability dis-
tributions, spectral density and 1ts significance, the nonnal or Gaussian random 
process. Transmission of random vibration, response of simple single and two-
degree-of-freedom systems to stationary random excitation. Fatigue failure due 
to random excitation. 
548. Advanced Enaineerina Dynamics. (4-0) Cr. 4. W. Prtrtq: 345, Math 321 or 
372. Dynamics of particles and rigid bodies. Orbital motion. Generalized 
coordinates. Lagrangian equations of motion. Equations of motion in terms of 
£ulerian angles, motion of a gyroscope. Applications to engineering problems. 
560. Scanning Electron Microscopy ChMacteriDtion of Materials. (MSE 560) 
(3-2) Cr. 4. F. Prereq: f. Scr 351. Property-material comparisons of metallic and 
biomaterials emphasizing miaostructuraJ-microchemicaJ findings as demon-
strated by scanning electron microscopy and scanning transmission electron 
microscopy. Characterization by scanmng electron microscope and energy-
dispersive X ·ray microchemical cinalysis. 
561. Experimental Fluid Mechanics. (ME 561) See Mechanical Engineering. 
564. fracture and fatigue. (MSE 564; ME 564) (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 324 or 325, and 
any of 354, E Sci 353, MSE 270 or 271. Materials and mechanics approach to frac-
ture and fatigue. Fracture mechanics, brittle and ductile fracture, fracture and 
fatigue characteristics. Fracture and fatigue tests, thermal fracture, mechanics 
and materials designed to avoid fracture or fatigue. 
568. Plasticity and Creep of Materials. (MSE 568) (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prertq: 324 or 
325. Mechanics and materials approach to plasticity and creep in metals and 
ceramics. Yield criteria, flow rules, slip-line theory, dislocation dynamics, work 
hardening and metal forming processes. Introduction to creep mechanisms, 
stress-rupture, engineering application of creep data. 
569. Mechanics of Composite and Combined Materials. (MSE 569) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prtrtq: 514. Composite materials: mechanics of compo~i~ materials, orthotropic 
lamina, generalized Hooke's Law, laminated composite, strain-displacement re-
lationship, laminated strength analysis, analysis of composite structures, sym-
metry of lamina and coupling effect, laminated plates and shells. Material 
properties of composites such as matrix materials, fiber materials, glass resin 
composites, carbon resin composites. Combined materials: isotropic duplex 
structures, two-material metallic combinations, multilayered thick-walled cylin-
ders, sandwich materials, honeycomb materials. 
571, 572, 513. Advanced Fluid Mechanics. (ME 571, 572, 513) 571: (3-0) Cr. 3. F.; 
572: (3-0) Cr. 3. W.; 513: (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 571: 378 or ME 424; 572: 571; 573: 
571. 571: Fundamental relationships of fluid dynamics; real and ideal fluids; 
lamihar and turbulent flow; flow in closed conduits and open channels; bound-
ary layer theory; compressible flow, engineering applications. 572: T~- and 
three-dimensional potential flow problems; ~pplication of complex vanables to 
two-dimensional fluid flow; conformal mapping; flow around solid bodies; free 
streamline theory. Application to engineering problems. 573: Exact and approx-
imate solutions to Navier-Stokes equations for one- and two-dimensional 
laminar flow problems, both steady and unsteady flows; exact and approximate 
solutions to one- and two-dimensional boundary layers; introduction to 
turbulent boundary layers. 
S90.Specia1Topics.Cr.l to6eachtimetaken. .-' . 
A. Advanced Engineering Acoustics. E. ~an Engi_neenng. 
B. Linear Wave Propagation. F. Bsomec~cs. 
C. Thermal Stresses in Design. G. Other Topac:s. 
D. Linear Viscoelasticity. 
599. Research. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major,or minor 
620. Seminar. (l.O)Cr. 1. 
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630. Continuum Meclwdm. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtrtq: Math 322. 
Cartesian tensors, kinematics, equations of balance, disc.'ontinuity surfaces, con· 
stitutive equations: classical elastidty, Navier.;stokes equations and simple 
rheological models for viscoelastic solids and fluids. 
MS. Advanced Vibration Analysis. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 544, 
Math 322. Nonlinear vibration phenomena. Multiple degr.;es of freedom, inertia 
and stiffness matrices, transfer matrices, numeriCal methods. Vibration of con-
tinuous systems, limitations, and comparison of lumped approximations of c:on-
tinous systems. Engineering applications. 
650. Fluid Mechanics Seminu. (MB 650, Aer B 650) (1·0 to 3-0) Cr. 1 to 3 each 
time taken. Prereq: Permission of instructor. Special topics of CUJTent research in-
terest to students and staff of departments concerned. 
651. Advanced Topics in fluid Mechanics. (ME 651) (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtreq: 573. 
Topics of current interest in fluid mechanics such as separ .. tion phenomena. 
three-dimensional boundary layers, modeling of turbulent transport, unsteady 
flow phenomena, asymptotic methods in viscous flows, and stability. 
652. Turbulence. (3-01 Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 573. Theory of 
homogeneous lsotrdpfc turbulence, Kolmogoroff theory, turbulence models. 
The atmospheric boundary layer, turbulent diffusion. 
684, 685, 686. Similitude in Engineerln8. (2·2) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prtrtq: Ptrmission of 
1nstructor. Principles of dimensional analysis and their application to design of 
models. Design, testing. and int~retation of models. True and distorted 
models, linear and nonlfnear models, analogies. Applications. 
690. Speda] To_pics. Credit 1 to 6 each time taken. 
A. Aavanced Hxperimental Mechanics. 
B. Nonlinear Wave Propagation. 
C. Nonlinear Material Behavior. 
D. Composite Materials. 
E. Holography in Mechanics. 
F. Finite Elements of Nonlinear Continua. 
G. Fracture Mechanics. 
H. Atmospheric Fluid Mechanics. 
I. Viscous Flow Theory, 
J. Advanced Similitude Analysis. 
K. Adv-anced Analytic Methods in Mechanics. 
L. Rheology. 
M.Creative Component. 
N. Other topics. 
699. Research. 
English 
Frank E. Haggard, Chairman of Department 
Professors: Benson, Bruner, P. G. Davies, Leonard Feinberg, Haggard, 
Hermstadt, Huntress, Johnson, Jumper, Kratochvil, J. A. Lowrie, 
P.almer, Yates, Zbaracki 
Professilrs Emeritus: Mallam, McCay, Walker j, 
Asso_fiate Professors: R. R. Bataille, Cummings, R. R. Davies, Lilian. 0. 
Feinberg, Fuller, A. E. Galyon, Gwiasda, Mc4rthy, Nostwic:h, Speer 
Assistant Professors: G. M. BataiUe, Bowers, Catron, Consigny, Flick, 
Fowler, L. R. Galyon, Geha, Gonzo, Hoover, Irwin, Kienzler, Kirkham, 
Kroll, LaSalle, R. M. Lowrie, Matthies, McCully, Nakactate, Nelson, 
Poague, Potter, Rosner, Ross, Sabri, Silet, Vann, Whitaker, Wright, 
Zimmennan 
Instructors: Beatty, Boston, Buckels, Canow, David, Devine, D. W. 
Dunlop, M. H. Dunlop, Fry, Hadley, Kaplan,·Miller, Moore, Payne, 
Pearson, Reed, Sears, Sohn, Tedlock, Thralls, UnderwOod, Vallier, Wig-
gers 
Undergraduate Study 
The department offers a 'Wide variety of rourses'for students see_king 
a degree in English, as well as for students wishing to broadep their 
general education. Course offerings include American, English, 'ar\d 
world literature; basic and upper-level practical and aeative writing; 
linguistics; film; reading; English education; and English for speakers 
of other languages. 
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Many students select English courses to fill electives, to pursue a 
minor, to complement their professional training in other departments, 
and to invesijga~. pof!~ible f~her study in ~h. The discipline of 
English help$. to develop students' understanding of how language 
func:tions:in imaginative literature, mass media, and both personal and 
professional writing. 
Basic: courses in the department are designed to improve the skills in 
comprehension and communication necessary for successful university 
work.. (See Colleges an4 Curricula, Bach.~lor's Degree Requi~ements, and 
English Proficiency Policy for information about English and com-
m~nications requirements for each Iowa State University college pro-
gram.) The English department has a Writing Center and a reading pro-
gram (e.g., English 200) to assist students seeking intensive instruction 
in these skills. The curricula in many departments call for murse work 
beyond the freshman English program. 
The department offers a variety of special murses in English for 
speakers of other languages (both undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents) and participates in the Intensive English and Orientation Pro-
gram for foreign students. (See Foreign Student English Courses and 
Foreign Student English Requirement.) 
Students graduating with a major in English or with a large number 
of courses in English usually find that their career opportunities are im-
proved in those fields that demand special communication .sldlls, e.g., 
advertising, sales, public relations, technical writing, publishing, busi-
ness, public service, education, and financial services. An under-
graduate major in English is an excellent basis for professional study in 
law, medicine, and theology. Students interested in teaching can 
qualify to teach English in the secondary schools. (See College of Educa-
tion for teacher certification requirements.) Students who have com-
pleted an undergraduate major in English may also pursue graduate 
studies. 
The major requirements are quite flexible; aided by an adviser, each 
student works out a program of study consistent with his or her own 
educational and professional objectives. The general requirements are: 
45 credits in the major with a grade of C or above (in addition to 104-105 
or 131-132); basic courses in each of the department's three main areas 
- literature, language, and composition; three courses from the British 
literature series 373-378 and two courses from the American literature 
series 360-363; three courses selected from 368, 391, 392, 449, 450, 460, 
470, 473, 474, 489; and a distribution of four courses in literature before 
1800, three of which must be in British and/or American literature. At 
least 20 credits of supporting work are urged in such fields as foreign 
language, linguistics, journalism, history, philosophy, psychology, 
speech, music, sociology, anthropology, and industrial administration. 
English majors may earn a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science 
degree. Students earn a B.S. degree by meeting one of tile following re-
quirements: (1) completing 20 or more credits beyond Ute minimum 
group requirements in linguistics, science, mathematics, or social 
science; (2) completing the additional 20 credits in an integrated com-
bination of the preceding four fields. Details of these requirements are 
available from departmental advisers. 
The· English Department each year offers several scholarships and 
awards of modest sums. Most of these are open to all undergraduates 
and are as follows: the English~ A~vities and Recognition Club 
Scholarships, the James and Rachel LoWrie Award, the Critical Writing 
Award, the Peart Hogrefe Awards, the Laura Vernon Scholarship, the 
Jumper A ward, and the Professor W. Paul Jones Scholarship. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degree Master of Arts with major 
in English and minor work for students-majoring in other departments. 
The master's·degree·requires a thesis (6 aedits) or a major project (or-
dinarily 6 credits). Courses must include 530, 511 or 512, and usually 
503. Knowledge of one foreign language is required, to be demonstrat-
ed by test or course work. Near the end of the program. each candidate 
will take a written examination covering those writers and literary 
periods agreed upon by the candidate and 1he examination committee. 
Students emphasizing linguistics or TFSOL may substitute a com-
parison of two schools or periods of linguistic: theory for the two 
, periods of. literary history specified above. Prerequisite to major 
graduate work is the :completion of study substantially equivalent to 
the -.mdergraduate major progtam.in English at Iowa State. 
Programs are designed· for (1) teaching at the semndary, two-year 
college, or beginning university level; (2) further graduate study in 
language and literature; (3) imaginative writing, technical writing, and 
editing; (4) teaching English as a second ~nguage. . 
The department participates in the mterdepartmenlfl} program m 
Technology and Social Change (see Index). . 
Open to graduate students for minor graduate credit only: 315, 348, 
359,368,391,392,394,414,420,449,460,470,473,474,495. 
Courses Primarily for Undergradllate Students 
10. Intensive Enalish and Orientation Program. ~5) Cr. 0. Prereq: Recommen-
dation of the EngTish Department. Full-time study of E,tglish fo~ speakers of ~ther 
languages. Brochure available from the Office of International Educational 
~m~. . 
•too. English for Native Speakers o£0ther Languages. Prereq: Recommendation 
of Englisn Department. Placement in various sections is determined by examina-
tion. (See Foreign Student Eng~h Requirement in Index.~ For .undergraduates: 
Completion of .English 100 requuement prepares for English 104. For graduates: 
Completion of English 100 requirement satisfies the English requirement of the 
graduate college. 
A. Spoken English. Cr. 2. 
B. Intermediate Grammar Review and Composition. Cr. 3. 
C. Advanced Composition - Undergraduates. Cr. 3. 
D. Advanced Composition - Graduates. Cr. 3. 
E. Supervised Independent Study. Cr. 0-2 each time taken. 
F. Improving Aural Comprehension. Cr. 2. 
104, 105. Language in Composition and Rea~ (4-0) Cr. 4 each. F.W.S.SS. 
Prereq: 1~: 104.[ Development of reading and wnting skills. Writing based on 
personal ooservatio~ and on readings in expository and imaginative literature 
Six to eight papers~uarter. 
131, 132. Special Topics in Composition. 131: (3-0) Cr. 4. F.W. 132: (3-0) Cr. 4. 
W.S. Prereq: 131. Enrollment on basis of entrance test scores, with levels set by the 
EngliSh Department. Intensive reading and writing on selected topics. The 
131-132 sequence satisfies the freshman English requirement. Credit may not be 
earned in both 131-132and 104-105. 
199. lnboduction to the Study of English. (1-0) Cr. R F. Prereq: 105. General in-
troduction to the discipline; discussion of the various fields in English; con-
sideration of career opportunities. For English majors. 
200. Developmental Reading. (0-2) Cr. 1 each time taken, maximum of 4. 
F.W.S.SS. Acceptable only for elective credit in Sciences and Humanities. Train-
ing in reading efficiency through vocabulary, rate, and comprehension ex-
ercises. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. May be repeated only by 
permission of the instructor. 
201. lnboduction to Uterature. (3-0) Cr. 3 or 4, maximum of 10. F. W.S.SS. Prereq: 
Credit or classification in 105. Students may select from sections. devoted to study 
of poetry, drama, fiction. Within limits set by the Department of English, stu-
dents may receive credit for more than one subsec;tion of 201. Any section of 201 
fulfills the prerequisite for subsequent literature courses. Certajn sections (4 cr. 
each), devoted to poetry, are designed especially for, though not limited to, 
English majors. Emphasis on comprehension of literature in its relation to recur-
rent human problems. 
204. Intermediate Composition. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prereq: 105, sophomore 
chlssification. Writing for student$ from all disciplines: individualized instruc-
tion; attention to revision. Material for papers taken from student's major field, 
personal experience, and reading. Short research paper. Analysis of prose 
models. · 
205. Propaganda SUJ'Vey and Analysis. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: 105. 
Analysis of methods used by newspapers,. books, magazines, radio, television, 
and film to convey facts, beliefs, judgments, and values. Special emphasis is 
given verbal and nonverbal devices employed in the propaganda process. Stu-
dents may be required to purchase sel~ periodicals, attend film screenings, 
and view certain television programs. Fee. · 
219. lntrocluction to £nslfsh Unguistics. (3-0) Cr. 3 .. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: 105. 
Introduction to prindples of linguistic analysis with English as the primary 
source of data: sound and writing systems, sentence structure, vocabulary, and 
meaning; issues in the study or usage, regional and social dialects, and language 
change. 
220. ~pplled Ensliab Grammar. {3-0) Cr. 3. W .SS. Prereq: 219. Fundamentals of 
English grammar. Standard usage and accepted editorial conventions. Correct-
ing written work and teaching of grammar. 
300. Selected Topics in Popular Culture. {3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken; maximum 
of 9. F.W.S. Prereq: 201. Selected topics in the ·study of popular art forms. Ex-
amination of conventions, craftsmaNhip; social and historical significance of 
popular artists and their work. Focus on popular literature. 
~ ~~~ C~tion. (3-G)'Cr. 3. F. W.S.SS. Prereq: 105, junior ciDssifica-
tion. Prinoples ~ovenung c:urrent•business communication. Problem approach 
to a range of wntten business. communications in the studenrs discipline, in-
dueling application letters and resume. 
~ Flft-Lance ~riling for Popular Magazines. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prereq: Permission of 
mstructor. Practical workshop in Writing ·nonfiCtion aitideS for popular 
magazines. Emphasis on writing and editing techniques, market research, 
preparation of manuscripts, methods of submission. Major goal 'Of the murse is 
production of marketable material. 
-:nae University does not allow credit for English 100 to count toward gra~ua­
tion .. Persons whose native language is English cannot take English 100 for 
aecbt. 
30t. Creative Writing. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken; maximum of 3 credits in each 
subsection. Prereq: 105. Basic techniques of writif18 within a particular genre, 
developed through writing practi~. reading. .criticism, and individual con-
ferences. 
A. (F.W.S.) Short Fiction. 
B. (F.W.S.) Nonfiction: essays and articles. 
C. (S.) Poetry. 
315. ScJHnwriting. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken. maximum of 6. W. Pr~r~lf: lOS. 
Basic techniques of screenwriting developed through writing practi~. aiticism, 
and individual confere~s. 
316. Playwriting. (Sp 316) (3-0) Cr. 3. Pr~req: l05. S. Basic techniques of writing 
the one-act play, including production of student work. 
330. Modem Literature. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: 201. Readings in modem 
British, American, and Continental literature. Special attention to the rela-
tionships between the literature and major contemporary intellectual move-
ments. Emphasis on writers sin~ World War D. 
335. Film. {3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Prereq: 201. Principles of film art and the traditional 
vocabulary of literature as applied to film. lnfluen~ of film on modes of thought 
and behavior. Fee. 
336. Film Theory and Imagery. (Sp 336) (4-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: One 3-credit coruse 
rn film. Survey of the major theories of form, content, and influence of film: 
formalist, representational, sociocultural, psychological,linguistit. Fee. 
344. Readillp in Biography. {3-0) Cr. 3. F. Pru~'f 201 or junior clllssificlltion. 
Selectio~ from biography and autobiography o distinguished figures in a 
variety of fields. Study of different approaches to problems of biography and 
autobiography. Impact of creative individuals upon their own and later times. 
:MS. Literature by 01' about Women. (WS ~ (3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken, max-
imum of 6. F. Prertq: 201. Literature by women and/or dealing with the i.mages 
of women. 
346. Studies in Etlmic Literatwa. (Am In 346) (3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken, max-
imum of 6. F. Prereq: 201. Literature by and/or about American ethnic 
minonties. May include literature of several ethnic groups or focus upon one of 
the following: Native Americans, Latinos, Asian Americans, Black Americans, 
Jewish Americans. 
347, 348. Afro-American Literature. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 347: W.; 348: S. Pr~req: 347, 
348: 201 or JUniOr clllssi{iclltlon. 347: Survey of Afro-American literature,. 
Literature by Black Americans from the beginnings to the 1960's, considered 
against the intellectual and social backgrounds of American life and letters. 348: 
Contemporary Afro-American literature. Intensive reading of contemporary 
Afro-American literature. 
352. World Literature. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: 201. Ancient classics. Greek 
and Roman. 
353. World Literature. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 201. European masterpieces of the 
Middle Ages and Renaissance. 
354. World Uteratuft. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Pr~req: 201. European masterpieces from the 
Neoclassical Age to the twentieth century. 
356. The Bible as Literature. (3-0) Cr. 3. P.W.S.SS. ~rrq: 201. Selected literature 
from Old Testament, New Testament, and Apocrypha including narrative, 
poetry, wisdom literature, and apocalyptic literature. 
351. Folklore. {3-0) Cr. 3. Prer~q: 201. Examination of the types and functions of 
folldore in society. Study of traditional forms such as folk tales, legends, ballads, 
fairy tales, and proverbs. 
359. The American Environment in American Literature. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 
201 or junior clllssi{iCiltion. Growth and development of the ooncept of the en-
vironment as a totality of which man is a contributing part. Focus on American 
writers of literary distinction for whom this concept has been significant, from 
Colonial to Modem period, with emphasis on twentieth~ntury figures. 
360. Amerian Literature to the Mid-Nineteenth Century. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Alt. 
SS., offered 1980. Pr~req: 201. American literature from its Puritan beginnings to 
its achievement of international significa~ In the 1850's; literary works and 
their social. and cultural contexts. 
361. American Literature of the Mid-Nilldeefttb Century. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. Alt. 
SS., offered 1981. Prrrrq: 201. American literature from about 185().1880; literary 
works and their social and cultural contexts. Emerson. 111oreau, Melville, Whit· 
man. 
362. American Ute-ature of the Late N~th and Early Twmtieth Caturies. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F .S. Alt. SS., offered 1980. Prueq: 201. American literature from about 
1880 to about 1920; literary works and their social and c:ultural oontexts. Em-
phasis on realistic and naturalistic writers. 
363. American LiteratUre from about 1920 to the End of World War IL (3-0) Cr. 3. 
W.S.SS. Pr"tq: 201. American literature during and between the two World 
Wars; literary worb and their social and cultural contexts. 
366. European Drama: The~ to Ibsen. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W. Prer~q: 201. 
Origins of the drama in classical Creece and its development up to the mic;lni~ 
teenth century; readings in ~ wwb of such writers as Aeschylus, Jonson, 
Moliere, Goethe, and OStrovsky. 
367. Modml Drama: Ibsen to Mid-Twentieth Century. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S. Prer~q: 
201. Origins and development of modem, theatre; readings in the )W'b of 
American, British, and Continen~ dramatists. 
368. British Drama to 1M2 Exclusive of Sbakapeare. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 
1980. Prereq: 201. Medieval, Elizabethan, and Stuart drama; reading. discussion, 
and aiticism of iepresentatiw plays. 
370. ShakapealaD ~ (3-0). Cr. 3. F.W.s.Ss. PnreiF 201. ~ ~ 
analysis of seven to nine plays. Development of Shakespeare's dramatic art in ats 
sodal and intelledual amtext. (Formerly 46CA.) 
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m. EnsJ.ish Utenlun! of the Middle Ages. {3-0) Cr. 3. F. Alt. ss. ('rtrtq: 201. 
Introduction tO medieval literature (Beowulf, ·through the fifteenth century), 
with emphasis on four to seven writers, considered in the ~ial and intell~al 
context of the period. 
374. Engliah Literature of the RenaluaDce. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Alt. 55. Prereq: 201. 
Introduction to Renaissance literature (More to Milton), with emphas•s on four 
to seven writers. considered in the social and intellectual context of the ~iod. 
375. EnaJish Literature of the Ratoration and ~th Century. (3-0) Cr. 3. 
F.S. Alt. SS. Prertq: 201. Introduction to Restoration and eighteenth-century 
literature (Dryden to Johnson), with emphasis on four to seven writen, con-
sidered in the social and intellectual context of the period. 
376. EJl8llsh Literature of the Romantic Period. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Alt. SS. Prtrtq: 
201. lntroducton to Romatic: literature (Blake to Byron), with emrhasis on four to 
seven writers, considered in the social and intellectual context o the period. 
m. English Literature of the VIctorian Period. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Prereq: 201. 
Introduction to Victorian literature (Carlyle to Hardy), with emphasis on lour to 
seven writers, considered in the soc:ial and intellectual context of the period. 
378. EJl8llsh Literature of the Modem Period. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Alt. SS. Prtrtq: 201. 
Introduction to British literature of the early twentieth century (Conrad to 
Auden), with emphasis on four to seven writers, considered in.the social and in· 
tellectual context of the period. · 
3M, 385. Modem Fiction. {3-0) Cr. 3 each. Prertq: 201. F.W.S. Alt. SS. Major 
works of fiction by British, American, and Contln9tal writers in the twentieth 
~ntury. Trends; techniq_ues, intellectual concerns; standards for evaluation. 384: 
(1900-1925) Wharton, joy~. Proust, Kaflca, and others •. 385: (1925-1950) 
Fitzgerald, Hemingway, Faulkner, Woolf, Camus, and others. 
388. Modem Poetry. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 201. A crosscultural reading in the ma· jor poets of this century through World War U: Yeats, Frost, Rillce, Eliot, and 
others. 
389. Studies in Contempo~ Uteratwe. {3-0) Cr. 3 each time, maximum of 9. 
F.W.S. Prer~q: 201. Special topics in fiction, poetry, and drama of the contem· 
porary period (1950 to present). 
391, 392. The EngiJsh Novel to 1900. (3..0) Cr. 3 each. 391: Alt. W., offered 1981; 
392: Alt. S., offered 1981. Prereq: 201. 391: Development of the English "ovel to 
1832. 392: The Victorian novel. 
394. Uterature of Adolescence. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtreq: 201. Literature for and 
about the adolescent. Examination of reading programs and approaches to 
literature for the adolescent; critical study of genres, modes, and themes found 
in the literature, includtng a study of their function in adolescent and adult 
literature. 
400. Studies in Film. (Sp 400) (4-0) Cr. 2 to 4 each time taken, maximum of 6. S. 
Prer~q: On~ 3-credrt course rn fdm, JUnior claSSifiCiltion. Approaches to Olm; 
analysis of individual film styles, themes, genres, directors; esthetic and cultural 
significance of fiction and nonfiction films. Fee. 
404. Creative Writi113 Workshop. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken, maximum of 9. 
Prereq: Co"tsponding compon~nts of 304. Independent projects in advance~ 
creative writing. 
A. (F.W.S.)Fiction. 
B. (F. W .S.) Nonfiction. 
C. (S.) Poetry. 
414. Writing of Professional Papers and Reports. {3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtreq: 
105, junior classi{iCiltion. Writing of business, technical, or research papers and 
reports, including a maJor analytical report. on topics from the·studenrs dis· 
cipline. 
419. English Syntax. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.SS. Pr~rtq: 219 or 11n introductory courst in 
linguistics. Theories and methods for analysis of English syntax with emphasis 
on transformational grammar. · 
420. History and Dewlo_pm_ent of the EnaUall ~- (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 
105, junior clllssifiCIItion .. ~und and Clevelopment of the E~g!ish lan~ge; 
its relationships with o~ ~~suases of the pufand ~t; linguistic d\ange, 
current developments in lmg.I1Sb vocabulary,structure, and C:lialec:tt~ • 
M9. History of Uterary CritidiDL {3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prueq: 201. History of literary 
aiticism from Plato to the present. 
450. Critical Appmacha to Uteratme. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken. Maximum' of6 
credits in each subsection. F.W.S. Pr~req: 201. MajorcriticaJ and conteptuallip• 
proaches to literature, illustrated by application to seJercted writers anii Utmry 
works. 
A. Literary Theory /Criticism. 
B. Cenre; Mode. 
C. Theme. 
D. Single Figure. 
E. Comparative Figures. 
F. Period; Mowment. 
460. Literatwe of Colonlal ancl Rewlutionary Amaka. (3-0) Cr. 3 .. Alt. S., of. 
fered 1980. Pr~rtq: 201. Significant American writers of the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries. 
C70: Shakapeale, AdvaDced sta4J. P-o) Cr. 3. W.S~ Prmq: 370. ~-~ ~~as an artist. Intensive ~y of four to six plays..~ of the pen~ lntrOd~p toS~~.~p •. (Fon.naly~4648.) , · ... ~ . 
m. Chaucer. {3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., of~ 1981. Prmq: 201; 373 rt.cl!mm~d. Th# 
Canttrbu,ry T11ln and selected ~ worlcs read fn Middle EngliSh, considered 
m the social and inteUectuaJ context of the fourteenth century. • . , ••. 
47f. ~ (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt •. W., C?flered ~980. l!rertq: 2QJ; ,374· .rtcomlfltildld.· 
Par:adlu Lost and seJec:ted minor wprb, considered in the, social. and Jn.~ 
context of the seventeenth ~ntury. ·, 
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489. Undergraduate Seminar. (3-o) Cr. 1 to 3 each time taken, maximum of .6. ~­
Prertq: 12 credits in ~nglish btyond JOS. Intensive study of a selected toptc tn 
literature, criticism, or language. 
490. lnd~ndent Study. Cr. var. Prereq: 9 credits in English btyond 105, jumor 
cltJssificatJon, ptrmission of department chDinnan. Designed to meet the needs of 
stUdents who wish study in areaJJ other than those in which co~tses ~ offered, 
Or WhO des'fre' to integrate a Study of literature or language With special prob-
lems in major fields. 
A. Literature. 
B. Linguistics, Semantics. 
C. Rhetoric, Teaching of Composition. 
D. Criticism and Theory of Literature. 
E. Reading:.Methods and Research. 
H. Honors. 
493. EasUab in the Secondary Schools. (2~) Cr. 2. ~ .S. Prtrtq: AdmiSsion to 
ttachtr education progrtlm. Sec Ed 305, JS crtdlts tn EngliSh. Study. of the nature of 
the language arts and their relationship to the student; examination of goals, ap-
proaches, materials common to language arts study in the secondary schools; 
emp~-.is on a stu~nt-centered approac:h to teaching English. 
494. The Teachlna of English. (..0) Cr. 2. Offered ~f q~ers. F .S. Prtrtq: 493. 
Preparation of teaching materials, analysis of teaching Situations, eva~ua~on of 
approaches and materials to be used by student teachers when teachmg an the 
secondal:y schools. Course immediately prec:edes or follows the student teach-
ing experience. 
495. Tuchins Enallah to Speakers of Other l..a.npagn: Theoretical Founda· 
tions. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtreq: 219; an introductory course in linguistics. Fi~t an~ 
second language acquisition; contrastive analysis and error analysiS: ba-
linguallsm; language variations; culture, attitudes, and motivation. Open to 
graduate students in English for major graduate credit 
496. The Teachins of Composition. (4-1) Cr. 3. F .s~ Offered half quarters. Pr~req: 
493. Current communication theory with applications. Classroom practices, 
evaluation of writing, and definition of standards. Junior high school and high 
school writing programs. 
m. Supervised Tutorins. (1-1) Cr. 1 or 2 each time taken, maximum of 3 credits 
applicable toward graduation. W. Prertq: 15 credits in English beyond 105. 
permiSSion of Instructor. Practical experience in developing methods for teachmg 
English in a tutorial situation. Assignment to a series of private tutoring 
sessions with a student who has requested or shows need for special help in 
English. Consultation and seminar meetings with staff supervisors. Offered on 
a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
A. Reading. 
B. Writing. 
C. English for Foreign Students. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
503. Problems in the Teachins of Written Composition. (3-0 or ).2) Cr. 3 or 4. 
W.SS. Prtreq: Undtrgraduatt major or ur11{icat1on to teach EngliSh. For present or 
prospective secondary, junior college, or college teachers of English. Current 
communication theory with applications. Evaluation of writing. Secondary and 
college writing programs. SS only: Additional credit available in laboratory in 
grammar for teaching composition. 
sot. Advanced Imaginative WritJDB· Cr. 1 to 3 each time taken. maximum of 9. 
F.S. Prtrtq: 404 andsubmission of port{ol1o to instructor wll btfort course btgms. 
Individual projects on a workshop and conference basis. 
507. Scientific and Technlc.tl Writing. Cr. ,1,to 3 each time taken. maximum of 6. 
S. Prertq:. 414. Technical Jan~ and style. Analysis and writing of scientific 
pro5e •. lnd.vid~ projects. D~ readings. 
508. SyntKtic and Rhetorical Allalysia. (3.0) Cr. 3. Alt. F .• offered 1980. Prereq: 
503 and Sll or Sl2. Language func:tion from basic units to complex structures; 
patterns of language development; application of syntactic and rhetorical prin-
ciples to the teaching an.d evaluation of writing. . 
' . 
511. lntrocludion to.General Linpistics. (3-o) Cr. 3. W. Alt. SS., offered 1981. 
Prerq: Thret credits in lmguJStics. Principles of general linguistics; history of the 
development of modem linguistic science. 
512. Problems in the History of the Eaglisb Language. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Alt. SS., of-
fered 1980. Prtrtq: Thret cred1ts in linguistics or m BntJSh ldtraturr btfore 1600. 
Historical linguistics; application to selected problems in the development of 
the ~h language. 
511 Linpiatic Classification of Languages. (3-o) Cr. 3. S. Alt. SS.. offered 1981. 
Prereq: Ont ytar's study of a foreign language. Genealogic:al and typqlogic:al 
classification of languages. language universals. writing systems, translation 
theories. · 
SU. Regional and Soda1 D~~ of Ameriwa EJtalisb. (3-o) Cr. 3. F. Alt. ss .• of· 
fered 1981. 'Prtrtq: Thrtt' credit$ in linguisti(s:'~riglish at the 'time of early settle-
ment; non-English- influerice~ America'~ dialect. geography; Black English; 
social variation ln presentadarAmerimn English; .,edagogical implications. 
515. Phonotoay.13-9) Qo. 3~ s. Prtriq: sn OT'lln introductory COUrst in linguistics. 
Theoretiml-arid praCtical arialysis ofthe SOUnd :sYstems of languages. with em-
phasis on English phonology. · 
516.. £nalllh S)'Dtax. '(3-0) Ct:~. W.SS. Prrrtq: Thrrt credits in linguistiCS. Graduate 
study:in conjunction With 419: Adcli6onal readings., term project. and special ex-
amination required for students who enroU in 51~ May not be taken by stu-
dents who have previously earned credit in 419. 
521. Problems in the Teaching of ~~ture. (3-o) Cr. ~· ~t. S., offered 1980. AJt 
SS., offered 1981. Prereq: 9 crtdits m ltterature. ~nation of ~e roles of the 
k the reader and the teacher in the study of bterature. Study of response to wor , , f 1' tu d literature. reading preferences. classroom treatment o atera re, an cur-
riculum materials. 
522. Literary Criticism: Theory and Application. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981, 
Alt. SS., offered in 1980. Prereq: 12 credits in literature. Study of the major ap-
proaches to literature. 
523. Experimental .Drama. _(3~) _Cr. 3. Alt. S._. of~ 1980; ~t. SS., offered _1981. 
Prereq: 6 cre4tts in drama. Sagruficant trends m Bntish, Amencan, and Continen-
tal drama since World War II. 
530. Bibliography and Research Methods. (3-o) Cr. 3. F.SS. Prereq: 18 cred1ts m 
literature. Required of candidates for the master's degree. 
532. Modem Satire. (J-o) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. Alt. SS., offered 1980. Prereq 
9 credits in Amencan, Bntish, or world literature. Satire since World War I. 
534. Science and Literary Imagination. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken, maximum of 
9. Alt. F.W.S., offered 1979-80. Prereq: 9 credits in British or American literature 
Imaginative literature and criticism from a selected historical period, considered 
with reference to concurrent developments in science. Emphasis on literary 
world picture. metaphor, and language theory. 
546, 541. 548. Twentieth Centwy British and .t\merican.Uteratwe. (3-0) Cr. 3 
each time taken, maximum of 6 each. 546: F.; 547: S.; 548: SSI. Prereq: 9 credits m 
Bnt1sh or American literature. 546: Selected poets, studied singly or in combina-
tion. 547: Selected writers of fiction, studied singly ·or in combination. 548: 
Selected dramatists, studied singly or in combination. 
549. History of Literary Criticism. (3-o) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: Nine credits m literature 
History of criticism from Plato to the present. Graduate study in conjunction 
with 449. Additional readings. term project, and special examination required 
for students who enroll in 549. May not be taken by students who have pre-
viously earned credit in 449. 
562. American Transcendentalist Writers. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Alt. SS .• offered 1981 
Prereq: 9 credits in American literature, including 361. Transcendentalism as a force 
m American literature, with main emphasis on philosophic origins, the 
American scene, and the writings of Emerson, Thoreau, and the minor transcen-
dentalists. 
56.3. American Fiction to 1900. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken. maximum of 6. F. Alt 
SS., offered 1980. Prereq: 9 credits in Ameri~an literature. Significant figures, 
studied singly or in combination. ""' 
564. Significant American Nonfiction. (3-Q) Cr. 3. Alt. W .• offered 1981. Alt. SS. 
offered 1980. Prereq: 9 credits m Amencan literature, mcluding 361 Idealism, 
realism, and skepticism since the 1840's, as reflected by essayists of distinction: 
Emerson. Thoreau, Twain. William James, Henry Adams. Veblen. Santayana, 
Bourne, Mencken, E. B. White, and others. 
566. American Poetry to 1900. (3-0) Cr. leach time taken, maximum of 6. W. Alt. 
SS., offered 1981. Prereq: 9 cred1ts rn Amencan llttrature, including 361. Significant 
poets, studied singly or in combinati~n. 
510. English Uterature of the Seventeenth Century. (3-o) Cr. 3 each time taken, 
maximum of 6. Alt. W., offered 1981. Prereq: 9 credits m English literature, mclud-
mg 374 or 375. Selected poetry and prose from Donne to Dryden (excludmg 
Milton). 
511. English Literature of the Eighteenth Century. (3-o) Cr. 3 each time taken, 
maximum of 6. Alt. F., offered 1980. Prer.eq: 9 credits in English literature, pref-
erably includmg a survey course in eighteenth century British literature. Selected 
authors. studied singly or in combination. 
5'12. British Drama to 1642 Exclusive of Shakespeare. (3-o) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 
1980. Prertq: Nme cred1ts m lllerature, preferably mcluding 373, 374. Graduate 
study in conjunction with English 368. May not be taken by students who have 
previously earned cr:edit in English 368. 
513. _English Uterature of the Sbcteenth Century. (3-o) Cr. 3 each time taken, 
IJ\axlm.um o~ 6. Alt. F., offered 1980. Prereq: 9 credits in English literature, pref-
erably mcluding 374. Nondramatic poetry and prose. , 
5?4. Chaucer. (3-o) Cr. 3. _F. Alt. ·SS •• offered 1980. Prereq: 9 credits rn EngliSh 
literat~re, preferably rncludrng 373. Intensive. spady of selected Canterbury Tales 
and manor poems. Introduction to Chaucer scholarship. 
515. Milto~ (3-o) Cr: 3. S. Prereq: 9 credits in E"glish literatu"~ pr~ferably mcludmg 
374. ParadiSe Lost, w1th other selections from the poetry and prose. Introduction 
to Milton scholarship. . 
576. Romantic Writers. (3-o) Cr. 3 each time taken, maximum of 6. Alt. F .• offered 
1980. Alt. SS., offered 1981. Prtrtq: 9 credits in English literature preferably mclud-
mg 376. Selected poetty and prose·from Blab to Hazlitt. ' • 
517. Victorian Writers. (3.0) Cr. 3 each tim~ taken. maximum of 6. Alt. W., of-
fered ~981; Alt. SS:• offered 1980. Prtrtq: 9 credits in.~nglish lit~'?''"·'~· prefe~ably 
mcludmg 377. Studies in selected poetry or prose nonfiction ofV1ctonan peraod. 
519. ~rilisb Drama. 1660-1714. (3-0)6Cr. 3. Alt. w.,.offered 19St. Prereq: 9 credits rn Engli.Sh literature, preferably including 375. RestOration and eighteenth-century 
comedy and heroic tragedy as seen in the plays of Dryden. Wycherly, Congreve. 
and other dramatists. 
580. Shakespeare. {3-:0) Cr. 3. W.SSU. Prtreq: 6 credits in English literature pnor to 
1800. Shakespeare as poet and dramatisl Chief ·aitical schools and areas of 
scholarship. - · 
582. -~ Eng~fsb _Newel to 1832. (3-o) Cr. 3. Alt. w., offered 1981. Prereq: Nrne 
cnd1ts m English l1t~rature. Graduate study in conjunction ~th English 391. May 
not be taken by stud~ts who have previously e ... ed.aedit ih EnglisJem. 
58..1. !Jte.Vidorim NeweL (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt.·s .• offered 1981. Prtreir. Nint credits'" 
Engii.Sh lrttrature. Graduate study in conjunction with English 392. May not be 
taken by students who have previously earned credit in English 392. 
"' 589. Seminar. Cr. var. Prvtq: Twelw c.ftthts 1n litmrtu~\linguisbcs, or rhttonc 
(excluding 104-105). 0 ' J 
A. Individual Authors. 
B. Literary Periods and Movements; History of Ideas. 
C. Genres. 
D. Theory and Criticism. 
E. Language and Linguistics; Semantics. 
F. Rhetoric. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. var. Prereq: Pemusston of department executtw offiur 
A. Literature; Criticism. 
B. Linguistics; Semat:ttics. 
C. Rhetorical Analysis; Communication. 
D. Strategies for Teaching Reading. 
595. Teaching EagJish to Speaken of Other ~ Teclud'\uea, 
Procedures, and Materials. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 511 or an mtroductory linguiStics 
course. Teaching grammar, reading, writing, listening comprehension, speak· 
mg, and pronunciation; testing and evaluation: 
Courses for Graduate Students, 'major or minor 
689. Graduate Seminar. Cr. var. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: 18 graduate crrdits. ptrmtSsion 
of department executtve officer. 
A. Literature; Criticism. 
B. Linguistics; Semantics. 
C. Rhetorical Analysis; Communication. 
699. Research. 
Entolllology 
Paul A. Dahm, Chairman of Department 
Professors: Dahm, Guthrie, R. E. LewlS, Mutchmor, Pedigo, Rowley, 
Stockdale 
Professor Ementus: Brindley 
AssoCiate Professors: DeWitt, Hart, Jarvis, L. C. Lewis, Showers 
Asststant Professors: Coats, I<rafsur, D. R. Lewis, Mertins, Tollefson, 
Townsend 
Instructors. Buntin, Trump 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in entomology, see College of 
Agriculture, Cumcula. 
The undergraduate curriculum in entomology is designed for 
persons interested in studying insects, the ways in which they live, and 
the practicalities of dealing with them. Students electing entomology as 
a major will prepare themselves for positions in industry, business, 
government, education, and public health. Graduates may acquire 
positions in research, development, and technical sales for agricultural 
chemical companies. State and federal agencies employ entomologists 
as consultants, extension directors, mosquito abatement agents, inspec-
tors, and research aides. Entomologists may also find employment as 
consultants with pest-management consulting firms, large private 
farms and ranches, and horticultural nurseries. 
Students who are planning to enter agricultural occupations dealing 
with insect control are advised also to elect the pest-management 
secondary major. Pest management is an undergraduate secondary ma-
jor that can be taken with entomology in a double-major program (see 
Pest Management). A preveterinary program is available in entomology. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with major in entomology. Within the major, the 
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student may specialize in behavior, biologiQJ mntrol, ecology, eco· 
nomic entomology, host plant resistance, medical entomol~gy, 
morphology, pathology, pest management, physiology, systematics, 
and insecticide toxicology. 
Prerequisite to major and minor graduate work in the department is 
completion of at least two years of zoological courses, for part of which 
credit in other dosely allied biologic:al !;Ciences may be substituted. 
Specific course requirements for advanced degrees depend partly upon 
previous training and experience in the major field of specialization. 
Any student expecting a graduate degxee in entomology shall have 
one course in at least three of the following areas for the M.S. degree 
and one cowse in each of the following areas for the Ph.D. degree: in-
sect morphology, systematic entomology, insect physiology, and insect 
ecology. Equivalents of these courses taken at other univers'ities wiD be 
acceptable. 
The Federal Com Insects Research Unit at Ankeny is available for ad· 
vanced study in s=ertain phases of entomological research. 
The department participates in the interdepartmental programs of 
Immunobiology and Molecular, Cellular and Developmental Biology 
(see Index). 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 370, 376. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
110. Technical Lecture. (1-0) Cr. R. F. Orientation to areas of and opportunities 
in entomology. 
111. Insects and Man-Blologiw Considerations. (3-0) Cr. 3. F .s. Hart, Mertins. 
Biological and ecological aspects of the insect world. Beneficial and harmful in-
sects. Impact of chemical and alternative methods of control. Voluntary field 
trips. Primarily for non-life-science majors. 
222. Beekeeping. (2-3) Cr. 3. F .S. Trump. Natural behavior of bees as lt relates to 
honey production and crop pollination. Practical experience in managing col-
onies and removing honey. 
370. General Entomology. (3-3) Cr. 4. F.S. Prereq: Zool 207, 207L. Hart, Kralsur. 
Structure, physiology, evolution, behavior, life histories, and recognition of in-
sects. Voluntary field trips. 
371L. Field Entomology. (Zool 371L) See Zoology; coune offered at the Iowa 
Lakeside Laboratory. 
314. Medial and Veterinary Entomology. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtreq: 6 credits tn 
brologteal sciences. Rowley. The biology and ecology of insects that affect the 
health of man and animals, including the natural history of diseases common to 
man and animals. May not be used for entomology group requirements. 
376. Fundamentals of EntomoiOSY and Pest ManipllleDL (PM 376) (2-4) Cr. 4. 
W. Prtreq: BiollOJ. Coats, Pedigo. Introduction to entomology and insect-pest 
management, including biology, ecology. economics, and tactics of population 
suppression. 
416. FORSt Pathology-Entomology. (Bot 416) See Botany. 
417.ForatProtection-PntManapment.(Bot417)See8otany. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. 1 to 5 each time taken. Prertq: 15 credits In zoological 
satnces and ptmussion of mstructor. U. Laboratory teaching experience. For stu· 
dents registering to be undergraduate laboratory assistants under the ULA pro· 
gram. 
Courses .Primarily for Graduate Students major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
500. Seminar. Cr. l.F.W.S. Prtrtq: Permission of instructor. Reports of research 
and current literature. 
570. Host Plant Resiata.nce to Insects. (3-0) Cr. 3. AJt. W., offered 1980. Prtreq: 370 
or 376. Tollefson. Principles and mechanisms of insect control by host plant re~ 
sistance. 
572. Insect Morphology. (2·9) Cr. 5. F. Prertq: 15 crrdits in zoologiall tcienctl, in-
cluding 370. Hart. Intensive study of the functional ana~omy of lnsectJ. , 
573. Economic EntomoJosy. (3-3) Cr. 4. F. Prereq: 37tf. ToUefson. ContemporJIY 
concepts of insect biology and insect population management. 
574. Medical Entomoloav. (3-6) Cr. S. S. Prertq: 15 credits in biologlcalsciencei. 
Rowley. Identification, 6iology, and signfflcance of insects and othet arthropods 
that attack man and animals, particularly those that are vectors of dlseas4!J Field 
trips. 
575. Biological ControL p.o) or (].3) Cr. 3 or 4. Alt. F., offered 19'19. Pru~q: 370 
and permission of instru~lor. Mertint. 111eory and practice of triological conbol of 
insecb and other pests; biology and behavior of entomophagous insects; review 
and aitique of important world projects. . 
576. 577. Sysfematic EntomoiOS)'. (3-6) Cr. ·s each. ~6: W.; 577: S. Prereq: 572. 
R. Lewis. Classification, colledioa, and natural history o( insect$. NomenclatUre 
and taxonomic: practices. 576: hemfmetabolous orders; ·571: holometabOIOtls or-
ders. field trips when practical. ·· · · • 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to S each time taken. p;trtq: 15 'ti·tditl in zoologlcDI 
sciences 11nd permission of instructor. T. Internship~ fn the techniques of 
organizin~ and disseznjnating applied entomotqgiGII infc?rm.ition. 
u. Teaching experience. · · · · _ . 
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6Qj. ~J'hJ. (A Ed 6CH) ~)Cr. 3. ,Alt. W., offered 1980. Prertq: l5 crrdrts 
in zoolograa scrences. R. Lewis. Geographic distribution of animals and factors 
governing their dispersal. 
655. hued PliflloiOSJ. (Zool 655) (3-6) Cr. S. W. Prtrtq: 370 and Zool 455. 
Mutchmor. Life processes, organ Nni:tlonsof insects. 
656. SeledeCI TOpla~ln 1ntect Phwlolog. (Zool656) (3-0) Cr.~. Alt. S., offered 
1981. Pnnq: 65l Mutdunor. AdvanceCI study of Selected physiologiOll pro-
cesses of insects, and review of cunent problems in insect physiology. 
671. IIINd Ecoloav and Pest MaMpmeat. (3-3) Cr. 4. Alt. S., offered 1981. 
P~req: 370; A Eel Jb9: Stat 401. Pedigo. Concepts of insect population dynamics, 
emp~iztng sampling, outlneab, analysis, bioeconomics, and management 
systems. 
673. IDled Pathology. (3-3) Cr. 4. Alt. W., offered 1981. Prtrtq: 370 and 11 course rn 
a microbial Sdtnu. Mertins. Principles of insect pathology and miaobiology; in-
fectious and non-infectious diseases of insects; diagnosis, prevention and use of 
entomogenous pathogens In insect population management. 
674. Advanced Medlw Entomo108J. (2-6) Cr. 4. Alt. W., offered 1981. Prtrtq: 
574. Rowley. Vector•parasite relationships, emlogy, and epidemiology of 
arthropod-borne animal cUseases. 
675.1nledidde ToxicoiOS)'. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1W9. Prtrtq: 572 arrd 655. 
Coats, Dahm. Principles of lnsectidde toxicology; classification, mode of action, 
metabolism, and environmental effects of insectiddes. 
699. Thais and Diuatation Research. 
Environm.ental Studies 
(Interdepartmental Undergraduate Program) 
Craig B. Dav.is, Coordinator 
University Council on Environmental Studies: V. M. Frye, chairperson; 
T. L. Carson; C. B. Davis; J. C. Hill; R.N. l<niseley; M. H. Love; W. R. 
Oschwald; J. Roberts; R. C. Summerfelt; A. van der Valk; and student 
member. 
The Environmental Studies Program is designed for students in-
terested in improving their understanding of environmental problems 
and the varied factors influencing the development and solution of 
these problems, or for students desiring careers in environmental 
science, environmental technology, environmental planning and man-
agement, environmental assessment, or environmental education. The 
program is designed to give the student an appreciation of the environ-
ment and an overview of environmental problems and their solutions. 
The over-aU structure and philosophy of the program are designed to 
provide an atmosphere in which interdisciplinary breadth may be com-
bined with disciplinary depth in the quest for solutions to environmen-
tal problems. 
The program has two facets: a required "Core" and a student-
designed "Area of Emphasis" (AOE). The Core incorporates IS credit 
hours of coprse work and is designed to acquaint students with the in-
tricate, interdisciplinary nature of environmental problems (Environ-
mental Studies 221, m, 223, 391, 421). The Area of Emphasis mnsists of 
30 credit hours of course work and is designed to allow each student to 
individualize the program to suit his or her desires and goals. Courses 
for the AOE are selected from disciplinary murses taught by various 
departments on campus. 
Research and independent study activity are enmuraged. Students 
may include up to six hours of Environmental Studies 290E or 490E in 
their-AOE's. TheSe activities ·may include internship experiences when 
approved .in advance by the Council on Environmental Studies. 
The ~,nbin~ .. ~ ancl a,ea of emphasis must include a minimum of 
30 aedi~.of couises numbered 300or above. 
Students in any college of the University may emoll in the Environ-
mental Studies Program by registering with the coordinator of the prow 
gram and developing an appropriate area of emphasis. Completion of 
the forty-five credit·program is recognized ·by a statement to that effect 
which is entered on the student's transaipt. 
Students in the College of Sciences and Humanitie.s may enroll in en-
vironmental studies as a "second major." (See Sciences and Humanrtles 
Cross-Disciplmary Studies.) 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 421, 425. 
~ ': 
Area of Emphasis Courses 
Sciences 
Agron 364 - Social Resource Conservation. (3 cr.). 
Agron 415 - World eroys: Adaptation and J?istribution. (3 cr.). 
A Ecl342 - Principles o Wildlife Conservation. (3 cr.). 
A Ed 405 -Fundamentals of Limnology. (3 cr.). 
Biol1 03 - Principles of Biology, D. (3 cr.). 
Biol309 -Basic Ecology. (4 cr.). 
Bot 304 - Plants and Civilization. (4 cr.). 
Geol205 - Introduction to Oceanography. (3 cr.). 
Geol2C1/ - Geologic Environment and Hazards. (3 cr.). 
Phys 304 - Thermodynamics (3 c:r.). 
Phys 350 - Energy and the Environment. (3 cr.). 
Engineering and Technology 
Ag Mech 371 -Water Use in Outdoor Recreation. (Jcr.). 
Ag Mech 480 - Intennediate Technology. (3 cr.). 
Arch 101 - Introduction to Architecture. (2 cr.). 
Arch 464 -Parameters of Housing Development. (3 cr.). 
Arch 472 - Man-Environment Relations. (3 cr.). 
Arch 564 - The Human Habitat. (3 cr.). 
ChernE 531 - Air Pollution. (3 cr.). 
CE 328 -Sanitary Engineering in Environmental Control. (3 cr.). 
CE 574 - Multiple Use of Water Resources. (3 cr.). 
F Tech 111 L - Food Quality Evaluation. (2 cr.). 
F Tech 398 - Seminar on the World Food Problem. (2 cr.). 
I Ad 360 - Principles of Transportation. (3 cr.). 
JIMC 415 - Public Opinion and Mass Communication. (3 cr.). 
LA 261 - Landscape Information and Inventory. (3 cr.). 
LA 362 - Regional Landscape Analysis. (4 cr.). 
LA 363 - Impact of Landscape Changes. (4 cr.). 
MSE 385 - Utilization of Waste Materials. (3 cr.). 
Nuc E 201 - Fundamentals of Nuclear Engineering. (3 c:r.). 
Nuc E 461, 462 - Elements of Nuclear Engineering, I and ll. (4-4 cr.). 
TSC 341 - Technology: International, Social and Human Aspects. (3 cr ). 
TSC 440 - Seminar in Technology and Social Change: The IntemahonaJ 
Dimension. (1 cr. each time elected). 
TSC 541 -Technology and Social Change in Foreign Cultures. (3 cr.). 
TSC 542- Technology Transfer: Issues and Problems. (3cr.). 
TSC 545 - World Food Issues. (3 cr.). 
CRP 270 - Forces Shaping our Metropolitan Environment. (3 cr.). 
CRP 380 -Regional Planning and Metropolitan Development (4 cr.). 
CRP 395 - Housing and Neighborhood Revitalization (3 cr.). 
CRP 406 - State Planning. (3 cr.). 
CRP 492 -Planning Law, Administration and Implementation. (3 cr.). 
CRP 493 - Environmental Law. (3 cr.). 
Social and Humanistic 
Anthro 218 - Cultural Anthropology. (4 cr.). 
Anthro 321 - Comparative Studies of World Cultures. (3 cr.). 
Anthro 425 - Culture Change. (3 cr.). 
Anthro 427 - Ekistics: The Science of Settlement Behavior. (3 cr.). 
Geog322- EconomicGeography. (3cr.). 
Geog 324 - Cultural Geography. (3 cr.). 
Geog 325 - Cultural Geography: Asia, Africa. (3 cr.). 
Geog 326 - Man and land in Anglo America. (3 cr.). 
Econ 250 - Public Interest Economics. (3 c:r.). 
Econ 380 - Economics of Natural Resources and Environmental Quality. (3 cr ). 
Engl205 - Propaganda Survey and Analysis. (3 c:r.). 
Engl359 - The American Environment in American Literature. (3 c:r.). 
Engl414 - Writing of Professional Papers and Reports. (3 cr.). 
FE 185 -Families and Their Environment. (3 cr.). 
FE 240 - Introduction to Family Housing. (3 cr.). 
FE 445 - Residential Utilities. (3 cr.). 
FE 446 - Housing Alternatives for Individuals and Families. (3 cr.). 
FE 485 - Planning Change in the Family Environment. (3 cr.). 
FE 510 - TeclmologiOll Developmrtt and the Environment of the Family. (3 
c:r.). 
FE ~5 - Cultural Foundation of Family life. (3 cr.). 
Phi120S- Nature,·Self, and Society. (4cr.) •. 
P~ 230 - M~ral Problems in the Modem World. (3cr.). 
Phi1332 - Phil~hy of law. (3 cr.). 
Phil335 - .,5ocial and Political Philosophy. (4 cr.). 
PolS 340 - Politics of Developing Areas. (3 cr.). 
PolS 4fll - ln~t Groups in American Politics. (3 cr.). 
PolS 468 - Public 9Pinion and V~ Behavior (3 a) 
PolS 481 - World Food Politics and Policies. (3 ~.). · • 
PolS 482 - Land Use Politics and Policies. (3 cr.). 
PolS 483 - Environment Politics and Policies. (3 cr.). 
Psych 250 - Consumer Psychology. (3cr.). 
Soc 415 - Adoption and Diffusion of Innovations. (3 a.). 
Soc 445 - Population Studies. (3 a.). 
Soc450- Human Ecology. (3a.). 
Soc 464 - Community Action. (3 a). 
Soc 482 - Environmental Sociology. (3 a.). 
Soc 522 - Attitude and Attitude Change. (3 a.). 
Soc 548 - Sociology of Environmental Resources. (3 a.). 
Soc 555 -Human Ecology. (3 cr.) 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
221. Mankind and the Environment: Concepts. (U St 221) (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Pr~q: 
Brol 103. An introduction to environmental studies, with emphasis on un-
derstanding the oomplexity of the environment and of environmental problems. 
222. Mankind and the Environment: Resources, Energy and Pollution. (U St 222) 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 221. An investigation of environmental problems associat-
ed with the production and utilization of resources and energy. 
223. Mankind and the Environment: Population and Food - Policies and 
Values. (U St 223) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 221. An investigation of the world 
population and food problems and of various personal and cultural value 
systems influencing policy in these areas. 
290E. Special Problems: Environmental Studies. (U St 290E) Cr. var. Prereq: 
Permission of the Coordinator of the Environmental Studres Program and the Vice 
Presrdent for Academrc Affairs. Independent study on topics of an inter-
disciplinary nature related to the environment. Intended primarily for freshmen 
and sophomores. 
391. Seminar in Environmental Studies. (U St 391) (1-0) Cr. 1 each time taken. 
F .S. Seminar discussions of various topics of environmental ooncem. 
421. Policies and Procedures for Evaluating Environmentallm~ds. (U St 421) 
{3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 222 or 223. History of the National Environmental Policy 
Act (NEP A), the Council on Environmental Quality, and the Environmental 
Protection Agency. Review of agency guidelines under NEP A and other federal 
statutes relating to environmental quality. Techniques for preparation of En-
vironmental Impact Statements. Field trips. 
425. Environment and Society. (U St 425) ( 3 or 4-0) Cr. 3 or 4. SS. Prereq: 15 hours 
m socral or natural sc1ence. An m-depth analysis of natural and human modified 
ecosystems w1th attention to energy, resources, food, and population as they re-
late to society and the quality of human environments. Includes case studies, 
field investigations, and I<-12 mstructional materials and teaching strategies. 
490E. Independent Study. (U St 490E) Cr. var. Prereq: PermiSsron of the 
Coordrnator of the Envrronmental Studres Program and the Vrce Presuknt for 
Academ1c Affairs. Independent study on topics of an interdisciplinary nature re-
lated to the environment. Intended pnmarily for juniors and seniors. 
Family Envirorunent 
Gordon E. Bivens, Head of Department 
Professors: Bivens, Deacon, Heltsley, Peet, Pickett, Powers, Schwieder 
Professors Emeritus: Budolfson, Liston 
Associate Professors: Cole, Meredith, Morris, Rippie, Strong, Weltha, 
Winter 
Assistant Professors: Bishop, Denzin, Jeries, Merder, Norem, Wedin, 
Yearns 
Instructors: Enders, Foell, Huffman, Needles 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in family environment leading to the 
degree Bachelor of Science, see Home Economtcs, Curricula. 
The Department of Family Environment offers courses that explore 
ways in which families and individuals develop and allocate human 
and material resources to achieve individual and family goals. The de-
partment offers work for the degree Bachelor of Science with majors in 
consumer sciences and family services. . 
The consumer sciences major prepares stUdents for working wi.fh 
people as they allocate and manage their resources and function as con-
sumers. The major leads to employment with agencies and organiza-
tions focusing on consumer behavior, hdusehold equipment, ·housing 
and management. Employment opportunities exist with agendes of the 
federal, state, and local government including Coaperative Extension; 
with business, industry, and la~r; and other profit and nonprofit or-
ganizations. 
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The family services major leads to work in people-oriented programs. 
Employment opportunities include aging services, community action 
agencies, community planning agencies, Cooperative Extension~: crisis 
centers, family service agencies, health care, rehabilitation, schools, and 
youth agencies. 
The subject matter areas within the department ~y be combined in 
several ways within each option depending on the specificity of the 
students' educational objectives. The four subject matter areas are: con-
sumer behavior and management, household equipment, housing, and 
individual and family. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers the degree of Master of Science with a major in 
family environment, and the Ph.D. degree as a joint major with another 
field such as chemistry, child development, economics, education, food 
and nutrition, home economics education, physics, sociology, and an-
thropology. A family environment minor is available for Ph.D. students 
majoring in other departments. 
The department cooperates in the interdepartmental programs of 
Housing, Gerontology, Technology and Social Change, and Water 
Resources (see Index). 
Prerequisite to major work in family environment is the completion 
of at least 15 credits in each of the following areas: communicative arts, 
humanities, physical and biological sciences, and social and behavioral 
sciences. The student should also have the equivalent of the courses 
generally considered as introductory principles in the family environ-
ment program at this institution. Educational background in the 
physical and /or social sciences may be suitable, depending on the stu-
dent's objectives. 
Guidelines for graduate programs of study in family environment 
have been developed. However, the student's program of study com-
mittee has the major responsibility for detennining requirements for an 
individual program. 
Open to graduate students for minor graduate credit only: 408, 408L, 
410,412,415,445,446,460,470,480,485,488. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
185. Families and Their Environment. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Exploration of the in-
teraction of families with the social, eoonomfc, physical, and political 
dimensions of the environment. 
240. Introduction to Family Housing. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Physical, cultural, 
economic,· social, and personal oonditions that affect family housing. Factors re-
lated to differences in housing needs. 
254. Equipment in the Home. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. W.S.SS. Utilization of water, electrid· 
ty, gas, light, and heat for doing work and maintaining health, safety, and com-
fort in the home environment. Application of basic physiCal sdenre.prindples. 
2'70. The Individual and the Family. (1·2) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: Sophomore 
clllssification. Basic need fuHillment throughout the life cycle. Developing in· 
dividual potential as a member of a family W"ough ex~rJ~V"'~~q~ ~~~'· trus.t, 
identity, responsibility, and autonomy. Offered on a satislactory~Jall basis only. 
Z1S. Death as a Part of Uving. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Prereq: Sophomore clllssifimtion. 
Consideration of death in the life span of the individual and the family with a 
student-centered perspective providing opportunity for exploration of personal 
and societal attitudes. Field trip. Fee. 
285. Family Needs and Services in Amaic:an Cultwe. (3-0) Cr.3. F.W.S. Prtreq: 3 
credits in psychology, Soc 134. An examination of the development of spedalized 
familial services in western culture. Social response to familial alterations over 
time, with particular emphasis upon the evolution of familial services. 
308. Modem Lighting fen Residential Interiors. (2.-:4) Cr. ~. F.Y:{_,S.,.Prtreq: 3 
credits in housing Rnd household equipment, p(rmission of instructor. Lighting as a 
design factor tQ 111eet needs of. individuals and families for ~, general, and 
decorative purpc)ses. Light sources and techniques to implement objectives in 
design. . ! 
3i8. SmaU Equi~P~. (2~3) Cr. 3. F •. W.S. Prereq: Sophomore clllssification. 
Sele¢on and ~of ~itab.le appliances as relateclAo various cons~er nee4s 
arid mterests. Laboratory experiences with appU,anc:es lor food preparation, care 
of the home, clothing construction, personal grooming. 
340. Housing for Spedal G~ups. .(J.Q) Cr. ~·,.~.w.s. Pre_~eq~:240., ~ ".ousing 
problems of the !Qw-income, minori,ty, att~ piiys1cally Jimlted segments of our 
society. Programs and research currently being tonducted or proposed toward 
solution of the housing problew'.~fthese groups. Field trip~J:ee, . 
341. Housing Finance. (3-0) Cr.l W.s: Prereq: 240. Penonal'and family financial 
ronsiderations in h~me ownership, ~ntal.andjhom~ imP!'l\'e~n~,ipcl~d!J:lg 
analysis of the institutions involved in hous,~ f ~· . · 
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310. Jp~·Famlly CommlllliGIIion. (2-2) Cr. 4. F. W .S. Prtr,q: junior clilssifiallion. -
A functional aruilysis of interpersonal mmmunication patterns via discussion of 
and ex~riential involvement with processes and principles of effective com-
municalion~skills. A professional orientation toward understanclirm and im-
plementing communication skills in interpersonal relations and family interac-
tions. 
375. ~~in the Family. (3-0) Cr. 3. ~.w.s. Prtrtq: 3 credits of psychology, 
Soc 134, £con 241 or 242. Management related to functions of the familY. in socie-
ty. Com~n of families with respect·to'goals sought, resoura!s avaalable, and 
manageiial behavior. Cha~s within the family and its environment which 
necessitate management. Decision and choice as aspects of individual and 
group adjustment to changed situations. 
380. Fam.Uy Law. (3-0). Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: Junior clllSsifiC~Jtion. Family relationships, 
rights and duties as prescribed by law. Investigation of soura!s and interpreta-
tions of law. 
385. Family Ufe Patterns. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 3 credits in psychology, Soc 
134; The interaction and implications of selected factors that influence intra-
family respo~and.behavior. Sodal class, religion, child rearing, race, aging, 
4nd other facets of f4mily life are examined .from several perspectives as they 
produce distin~ family life patterns for different sectors of our population. 
386. Family Services. (3.-2) Cr. 5. F.W. Prtrtq: 370. An examination of purposes, 
staffing, operation, and clientele of organizations and agencies serving families. 
Analysis of problems In coordination and delivery of services to families. An in-
troduction to principles and techniques for facilitating the helping relationship. 
408, 408L. Equipment for Care of Modem Fabrics. 408: (3-0) Cr. 3. S. 408L: (0-3) 
Cr. 1. S. Prtrtq: TC 204. 408: Survey of equipment, materials, and procedures de-
signed for modem fabric care. Relationship of performance to methods of care. 
Review of research and CUfi'P.nt literature. 408L: Laboratory experimentation; 
con~rrent registration in 40E is required. -·~ . __ 
410. Food-Related Major Home Appliances. (2-4) Cr. 4. W. Prtrtq: 254, 318, 
permission of instructor. Design and performance of ranges. refrigerators. and 
freezers. Use and evaluation in terms of utility to mnsumers. 
412. Kitchen, Bath, and UtWty Area Plann.laa· (2-4) Cr. 3. W.SS. Prtrtq: 6 credits 
in housing, applitd art or arcliiltcture, junior classifiC~Jtion. Planning of kitchen, 
bath, and utility areas for form, function, and economy; problems of effective 
use of utilities; remodeling. 
415. FamUies as Consumers. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. W.S. Prtrtq: 3 crtdits in psychology, Soc 
134, £con 241 or 242. The family's relationship to the mnsumer movement; ron-
sumer issues; dimensions of the mnsumer role; interaction of mnsumers; gov-
ernment and the market; mnsumer decision,making; evaluation of information 
and protection. 
421. Demonstration. (2-4) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 6 credits oflrousthold equipment, Sp 211, 
permissron of rnstructor Rtstrvatron rrqurrtd. Demonstration as a means of inte-
grating and communicating knowledge. Planning and presenting direct au-
dience demonstrations for groups of varying size, background, and interest. 
425. Seminar. Cr. 1 to3. F.W.S. 
A. Family Relations and Human Development. 
B. Housing. 
C. Consumer Economics and Management. 
D. Household Equipment. 
G. General Family Environment. 
L. Legal Environment. 
R. Rehabilitation. 
fU. Residential Utilities. {2·3) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1981. Prtrtq: 240, 254. 
Natural and technological resources for maintenance of mmfort, health. and 
safety in the home. Use of natural resources to meet human need. Impact of the 
home on physical environment. 
C.. Hoaslna Alternatives for Individuals and Families. (2-3) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 
240. Meeting' human needs through alternative housi'ng forms. Emphasis on in-
ternal housing environment as inlluenced by technological and physical factors. 
Field trip. Fee. 
~~ R~b~~~tion ~pia ancl Stni~ (2·1 arr.) Cr. 3. F.S. Pnnq: Soc 134, 3 
cndits m~psychology. Programs and activities designed to retiam a dtsabled or 
handicapped ·family member to functioning in the home and community. 
Presentations by rehabiUtatfon team memben with whom home economists 
work. Physial, sodal, psychologic:al. «Gnomic. and Intellectual limitations of 
individuals. 
470. Communication With familia. '(3..()) Cr. 3. F.W. Pnrtq: 270, 385. An 
analysis of the· interpersonal communication process as it appUes to the mntext 
of the family. Emphasias aspects of cultu're,languap, and semantics that affect 
the transfer of meaning. 
m. Asfn8 and the Family. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Pnnq: 9 ertditi'in ~ht1t1ior11l scitnus. 
Interchanges of the' ·iged with their families with' emphasis on role cha 
social interaction, and independenC~e as influenced by healtl\ finances~ 
styles and community involvement. • ' 
480. Lepl Aspects of H~. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., o~ 1980. Prtrtq: 240. 
Influence of real property Jaw and lecleraJ ho~-related legislation on in-
dividualand family hOusing. Acquisi~on ofandlliiutationson rightS to use real 
property. Effects of (ederaJ houstng·related legislation 01\ awilabillty of hous-
mg. . 
CBS' Planidna n.. .. .o- in the Famli Eawirorimem.. . . '. d'ts . . . ~'0"" h ,, /(1 Y. . ' • _(3-0) Cr. 3. w.s. Pnrtq: 9 
Crt r. '". soao.o~. psyc ... ology, urbwin ptiJnnrng, or ftlmily mt1ironmmt; junior 
cbJssificDflon. Methods~ identilyina and analyzing problems in the environ-
ment of families:Techniques of invofving families in effec:tive processes' of plan· 
ningchange. -
C88. Family PlnaDc.-e.-(3-0~ Cr. 3. F.WS.SS. Prtnq: 3 credits in psychology, Soc JJ4. 
Econ 24J or 242. Managerial approaches to financial problems Of families. 
Decision-making relative to acquiring and allocating inmme. Financial manage-
ment focused on consumer credit, savings, and investments, insurance, home 
ownership, and estate planning. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. arr. Prtrtq: 12 credits in applic11blt courses and 
ptrmrssion of rnstructor. Consult department office on proCedures for filing a 
written elan of study. 
A. Family Relations and Human Development. 
B. Housmg. 
C. Consumer Economics and Management. 
D. Household Equipment. 
F. Field Trips and Field Experience. 
G. General Family Environment. 
H. Honors. 
491. Practicum. Cr. 6 to 16. Prtrtq: Permission of instructor. RestTVation rrqurred 
two quarltrs btfort pwctment. Supervised work experience off campus with a 
mnsumer or family service agency or business. Offered on a satisfactory-fail 
basis only. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
500. Short Course. Cr. arr. SS. Designed primarily for special groups. Credits are 
not accepted for graduate credit in family environment. 
A. Family Relations and Human Development. 
B. Housing. 
C. Consumer Economics and Management. 
D. Household Equipment. 
G. General Family Environment. ( 
SOt. Research Methods and Tedutiques. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. Prtreq: 12 cred1ts m socral 
scrtncts. Research methods and techniques applicable to studies of the family as 
and in environment. Emphasis on problem selection and analysis. 
510. Technological Development and the Environment of the Family. (3-0) Cr. 3 
S. Prtrtq: 6 crtdits of 500-lroel courses in FE. Technology as a force influencing 
and influenced by individual and family needs. Implications of technological 
change on life styles. Intensive analysis of technological mncepts, assumptions, 
and interpretations. 
519. Consumer Dynamics. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 415, 488. Consumer roles in the 
evolution of economic society. Analysis of changes in consumer interactions 
with public and private institutions serving mnsumer interests. 
521. Housing and Social Environment. (3-0) Cr. 3 W. Prertq: 504 and 9 credrts in 
socrology. Housing adjustment behavior of individuals and families in the con-
text of the social and cultural framework of society. 
522. Timt and Human Resources. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: Soc 134, 3 cred1ts m 
psychology, Econ 241 or 242. Time, space, and human attributes as basic re-
sources in family life. Social and technical concepts for furthering attainment of 
family goals through work and leisure. 
523. Management Within Family Environment. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 375 and 6 
cred~ts rn socrology or tconomics. 1lle application of theories of social systems to 
famdy managerial behavior. Decision making regarding the use of resources to 
achieve family goals. 
540. Advanced Studies in Household Equipment. (2-3) Cr. 3 each time elected. 
Alt. F., offe~ 1980. Pr~rtq: 504, l2 crtdits rn,housthold tquipment. Experimental 
stu~y of apphan~s desagned for automating tasb related to food storage, prep-
aration, and cooking; care and construction of modem fabrics; and maintenance 
of health, comfort, and convenience in the home. Planning and conducting 
performance t~ts for studying suitability of appliances for performing intended 
service to famalies. 
555. Sociallmpad of the Physial Environment. (Arch 555) See Architecture. 
510 •. ~e lndi~dual ~d Family Development. (3-0) Cr. 3. f.W.SS. Prtreq: 12 
~rtdrts rn bthavrora~ SCttn~ts. Expe?entialleaming and enmunter with ways that 
Interpersonal relationshaps contribute to the development of human potential 
for individuals and families. 
515. <;uJ~ Foundations of Family Ufe. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 9 credits rn 
bthavtoral scrtnces. Cultural influences in individual and family development· ~~ of family members; values, customs, taboos, and rituals related to family 
577. AKina and lntergenerati~nal Rmtions. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prertq: Psych 230, Soc 
305, FE 385. Personal and famdy adjustments to role changes in later life as in-
flu~nced by health, finances, and retirement; familial and societal responses to 
agang. 
~ F~T, Analysis. (3-0) Cr. 3 .. w. Prtrtq: 9 credits in bthat11oral scrtncts. 
. ysas o conceptual frameworks an the area of the family by examining their 
development, mncepts, assumptions, inadequacies, and mntradictions. 
::~v~cs of !!?!t'! R~tionsbips. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtreq: 9 credits rn 
~a sc~nces. • '"T~ousocial ~}'SIS of i~nal relationships within ~e family as anfluenced by basic needs familial roles and values and attitudes 
1n a changing society. ' ' 
~th· ~~ilyf seland the Law. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prertq: 415, 488, I Ad 375. Examination 
0 
.e eu~-ut o edecllegislation and cases on individuals and families. Dis-
:n ~ thll Jc:gal processes involved in the activities of individuals and 
. es. P cations for effec:tive functioni!'f within the limits of the legal en-
Vtro~ent. Investigation of legal and quasi-aegal services available in a com-
muruty. 
=::udldln~n.theory(l-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 578 or Psych 624. Application of 
familif anEmcohasis ng to the process of therapeutic intervention with 
es. P on system dynamics orientation. 
588. Fa!!dly Economics. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prerrq: Eam 24J or 242, J credits in 
psychology, Soc J34. Problems of measuring family inalme, wealth, and welfare. 
Programs for improving adequacy and security of inmme during family life 
cycle. Factors which influence standards and-levels of living. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. arr. Prtrtq: Pmnission of instructor. Consult department 
office on procedure for filing a written plan of study. 
A. Family Relations and Human Development. 
B. Housing. 
C. Consumer Economics and Management. 
D. Household Equipment. 
F. Field Trips and Field Experience. 
G. General Family Environment. 
591. Practicum in Family Environment. (as arr.) Cr. 1 to 6 each time elected. 
Prrrtq: Completion of JS credits of graduate coursewort. Supervised experienc:e ln 
the following areas of family environment: 
A. Family Relations and Human Development. 
B. Housing. 
C. Consumer Economics and Management. 
D. Houshold Equipment. 
G. General Family Environment. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
604. Seminar. Cr.l to3. F.W.S. 
A. Family Relations and Human Development. 
B. Housing. 
C. Consumer Economics and Management. 
D. Household Equipment. 
G. General Family Environment. 
699. Reaeudl. Cr. arr. 
A. Family Relations and Human Development. 
B. Housing. 
C. Consumer Economics and Management. 
D. Household Equipment. 
G. General Family Environment. 
Farm Operations 
For information about this curriculum, see College of Agriculture, 
Curricula. 
Fisheries and Wildlife Biology 
For description of courses, see Animal Ecology. 
Food and Nutrition 
Jacqueline Dupont, Head .of Department 
Professors: Arruich, Brewer, Dupont, Garda, Hathmck, Osman. 
Rode ruck 
Professors Emeritus: Carlin, Eppright, McMillan, Miller~ Swanson 
Associate Professors: McComber, Olson, T. Runyan, W. ~unyan 
Assistant Professors: Bohnenkamp, Chen, Hogan, J. Love; M. Love, 
M~dden, Mairs, Munsen, Serfass, Tait 
Instructors: Benson, Corey, Juskelis, White 
Undergraduate Study 
Courses in food and nutrition acquaint the student with the prin-
ciples underlying the selection, preparation, and use of food for human 
health and for the welfare of society. Emphasis is plaa!d on the scien.: 
tific. cultural, and professionaL-aspects of the broad area of '»d and 
nutrition. 
The department offers work fot the degree Bachelor of Science with 
four majors: community nutrition, dietetics, food and nll;lrition.and re-
lated science, and ~food science. Each of these majors affords excellent 
preparation for many different kinds of positions and provides a 'good 
basis for graduate study for students who wish to continue for ad-
vanced degrees. 
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. The major in community nutrition offers prepv.ition for work as a 
nutrition consultant in public· health, social welfare organizations, ex-
tension servia!, or industry. This major iS'ptanned 'for students inte~t­
ed in helping people everywhere to ~ knowl~ of "u~ti~~.Wf t;he 
betterment of their health. . · 
The major in dietetics is planned for students interested in food 
service and nutrition education. Graduates are prepated for a wide 
variety of positions in hospitals, clinics, sanatoriums, and homes for 
children and for the aged. They may work as private nutrition consul-
tants in cooperation with physicians, or as nutritionists with food in-
dustries. This major meets the·academic requilements for membership 
in the Ameritan Dietetic Association. Course numbers with the· middle 
digit "4" identify c:Ouises tfiat are specific for the Coordinated Under-
graduate Program. 
The major in food and nutrition and related science prepares stu-
dents for positions as research assistants in laboratories of colleges and 
universities, research institutes, government agendes, industries, and 
foundations. It affords an especially strong background for graduate 
work. . 
The major in food sdence serves those who B;re interested in prepara-
tion of food and in food-product development in experim~ntal kitchens 
or laboratories of indlf.Stries or universities,. It pre,pares students for 
food-product developa;nent or·food-promotion program.s in industries, 
for food editorships in papers and magazines, and,forconducting·food· 
centered programs on radio and television. It leads to careers in co~ 
sumer services in business and industry. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degree Master of Science with 
majors in food sdence, nutrition, and food and nutrition, and for the 
degree Doctor of Philosophy with majors in food science ~nd in nutri· 
tion, and minor work for students taking major work in other depart-
ments. 
Prerequisite to major work is the completion of a curriculum in food 
and nutrition substantially equivalent to that required of under· 
graduates at Iowa State University. Students with undergraduate ma-
jors in biological and physical sciences are qualified for graduate study 
in food science and nutrition. 
Students taking major work for the degree Doctor of Philosophy 
either in food science or in nutrition may choose ·minors from other 
fields of home economics as well as from anthropology, chemistry, 
biochemistry, bacteriology, economics, education, food technolqgy, 
journalism, psychology, physiology, sociology, statisti~~.or.!?ther relat-
edfiel$ -For tfi degree Doctor of Philosophy, the foreign language require· 
ment y be met by: (1) demonstration of a satisfactory reading 
know of two languages (French, German, Spanish, Russian); 
(2) competence in communication in ol)e of the ·above languages as de· 
monstrated br examination or as indicated by two years of course work 
(C grade or better) in the baccalaureate program. ~ _ 
The department cooperates in the interdepartmental ptograiJlS ollm· 
munobiology, Gerontology,•· Molecular, Cellular;' ·and ·Devf!Jopmen~ 
Biology, Technology and· Social Change, 'and ·~at~· R .. rce.s'.,(aee 
Index). , · 
Open to graduate students for minor only: ~ 319, 410, 413,, fl4, 431, 
4328,433. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Studenti 
101. OrieDtaticm to Food ad Natlition. (1.0) Cr. 1~ F.S. Prutq: Fmhm11n Of 
sophomorr cllmifiaztion. Smpe and lipificance of food and nutrition; ~ 
feuional o~rtunities. Offesm on a Nlillactoly..fail basis only. . , . •r· · 
107. NatritloDaDdMad•food. (4-0)Cr.4.P.W.S.SS._PTtrtq: Biol10l orZDol 155. 
Understanding ancUmplementifta ~t. day knowledge of nutrition; the use 
of food for heal~ and Util~~n Of the indivj~ and .the lamily. ,, . 
208. ~pis 91 Food~ (3-6) Cr.·5~ P.W.S: Pmtq: Crrdilm'cllzssifit~~:. 
lion in C/reftf ~31 or~ lltufft/:101 or.m.Appllcation of tdentific'prin'ciples lil r 
the use and ~OI.lof ~ed ~ pzocluctt.. .~ 21~ 215. FocJc& 1 aac1 n. (2--6)'Cr. <t:ach.·F~w.s. Prtrtq: 2l4:·Ch~m 231 cw 331, \ 
~dit.or clasifictdion i~ f.N:107; 215: 214. Compositif;m an4struCture of focJctJ alld 
prindp~,~ pzeparation, of :food products ~ol, ~ ;quality; 
behavlor 8nd inll!ractions ol c:onatituenta of fooC:I.i lhil.equenat·u pmequ!lite 
for advanced study of food. 
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232. Nutrition of the Cblld and tbe Family. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Prenq: Biol101 or 
Zool155. Nutritional needs during .eproduction, growth, and later life; adj~t­
ing meals to m~ the needs of family members. Not available to students With 
credit in Ur7,30Sor410. 
2t0. Orientaticm to General Dietelim. (1-0) Cr. ~· S. Pnnq: .Admission to the 
coordinattd undergradiUitt progmm in gtneral didttic:s. Introduction to the role of 
dietitians in hospitals and the community. 
301. C~ of Nldrilkm Science. (S-0) Cr. 5. S. Pnnq: 107, ~1155, Chem 231 
or 334. Explanation of the bases of nutrition science; interpzetations of in~­
tionships between food pracficles and physiological, social, and psychologJcal 
factors. Not accepted for credit toward a major in food and nutrition. 
303. Family Meal Muaapment. (2-6) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Pm'tq: 107 en: 305; 208 ~ 
cndit or classifiCDtion in 215. Choice, purchase, pepuation, and servtce of foods, 
a study of foods on the market; time, energy, and money management in rela-
tion to feeding the family; consideration of nutritional needs, food habits, and 
social customs of family groups. 
3M. Senscny Evaluation of Food. (l-6) Cr. 3. S. Pnnq: 208 or 215 or F Tch 111, 
U 1L. Application of principles of sensory evaluation of the quality of foods. 
Methodology for taste panels. Correlation of data with objective measurements 
of food quality. 
305. Nutrition and Dietetim. (3-0) or (3-3) Cr. 3 or 4. F.W.S. Pnrtq: 3 cndits an 
biochtmistry and 3 cndits in physiology; junior classifia~tion. Physiological and 
chemical bases for nutrient needs; factors to consider in satisfying these needs 
for individuals and populations. 
319. The Dyliamlcs of the Family Food Econ~. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: Econ 242, 
junior classifiCIItion. The parameters of the Eamily decision-making process 
focused on food trends in food marketing, fundamentals of the food market 
economy. Optinrlztng competence in the food market to achine basic human 
needs and wants. 
320. Fundamentals of Food Measuremm~ (1-6) Cr. 3. S. Prtrt': 215, 303; Phys 
106 or 111, Stat 101 or 104. Advance reservation required. Bas1~ co~cepts and 
principles of the assessment of foods; introductory aspects of subjective and ob-
jective evaluation of food quality. Certain basic influences in food acceptance 
patterns. 
340. Communlation iD the Hospital, the Clinic. and the C~ty. (1-0) <7r .. 1. 
S. Pnrtq: 240. Principles of effeCtive communication in the hos~1~, the d1ruc, 
and the community. Identification and application of these pnnaples in the 
clinical setting. 
400A, COOB. Field Study Tour. Cr. arr._F. Prt~q: Food an~ nut~tion majors only;~ 
Stnior classification rtquind: B: Smaor or Junror claSSJficahon nqurn_d.. 400A: 
Observation of the dietitian in a medical teaching center, hospital, clinic, and 
public health department. Fee. 4008: Guided study tour of industrial food cen-
ters, food researCh laboratories, and experimental test kitchens. Fee. 
40tA, tcMB. Seminar iD Food and Nutrition. (2-0) Cr. 2 ea~. A: S.; .B: F:W. 
Pnnq: Food and nutrition mJJjors only; A: 442; B: 305, stnror claSSJfia~tio.n. 
Orientation to professional work; state, national, and international problems m 
food and nutrition. 
410 Nutrition During Haman Growth and Dewlopment. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. Pn~tq: 305. Nutritional needs durins growth and development; interrelation of 
nutrients with other factors; physiological, social,. and psychological compo-
nents. 
Cll. Experimental Stu~ o~ Food. ~2-6) Cr. 4. ~·~· _Prenq: .215, 3 cndits an 
lnochtmistry, smior classificahon. Apphcation of saentific prinaples to the ~u­
tion of problems in food preparation. Not to be taken by majors in food saence 
or students desiring to take 421 and 422. 
413. Community Nutrition. (2-3) Cr. 3. F. Prtnq: 305. Survey of cunent public 
health nutrition problems among nutritionally vulnerable individuals and 
groups· dliCUISion of the multi-dimensional nature of these problems and of comm~ty programs designed to help solve them; role of community nutri-
tionists. Conc:unent field observations. Fee. 
at. Pmgnm Development in Comnnmity Nutrition. (2-3) Cr. '9. S. Pnnq: 413. 
Identification of problen\S; introduction to planning and evaluation of pro-
gr;lms. Dietary surveys of small population groups are designed and conducted 
with faculty guidance. Fee. 
USA, 4188. Metboda of Teachh'l Nutrition. (3-0) Cr. 3. A: S.; 8: W .S. Pnnq: A: 
240, 431, Psych 333; B: 431, Psych 333. Objectives, organization of subject matter, 
practical application of methods and technictues for teaching patients, medical 
and dietetic interns, student nurses, and employees. 
GO. Hlltory of Food. (2-3) Cr. 3. F, Pnnq: 320, 9 cmlits in social scitnas. Study of 
our food heritage; historical perspectives as they influence and determine 
present-day foodS of families. - _ _ 
m. PriDdpln of Food Science L (2-6) Cr. 4. F. Pnnq: 320, ·sB 301, 311. 
Experimental approach to the study of factors influencing behavior of foods: 
eggs, emulsions, gels, batters, and meats. 
m. PriDdples of Food Sdence IL (2-6) Cr. 4. W. Pnnq: 421. Experimental ap-
proach to the study of doughs, fats and oils. 
G3. IDboclactlcm to Relearch lD Food Sdmce. (1-6) Cr. 3. s. Pnnq: 422. 
Guidance and individual experience in planning, executins and repoJtins 
a problem in food research. Interpretation and evaluation of pertinent Uteratwe. 
G6. Malticalhaal Food Pat1ema of Families. (2-6) Cr. ol. W. Pnrrq: 420, 421 and 
permission of instructor. Study and preparation of the food and ~ com-
mon to and charac:terizins family foods in other muntries. -
GO. Sapeniled ~ Expedmte. Cr. 1 to-3. SS. Pnnq: SmiDT dltSSifiaztion in 
food 11rul1Wfrititm; 11 na 11pp1oval by bpartmmt hlld nqtdml. Supervised ex-
perience in a hospital dietary deputment. Fee. 
m Diet TheJ.p L (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W. Pr~tq: 305. ~c. biochemical and 
h • · 1 'cal con:htions which necessitate dietary modification as a part of the p YSIO ogJ . 
therapeutic management of the patient. 
02A. C328. Diet Therapy U. (2-0) Cr. 2 each. A: S.; 8: W.S. Prntq: A: ~2; B: 431. 
A; Rationale for dietary modifications required as part. o_f therapeuti~ manage-
ment of certain biochemical and' physiological co~tions. 8: Rationale ~r 
dietary modifications requ~ as ~ of therapeutic ~~ent of cert~n 
biochemical and physiologacal conditions; role of the dietitian m the hosp1tal 
and other health services. 
m. The Biological Basis of Nubi~n. (~-0) Cr. ~· S. Pnreq: 305. The interrela-
tionships of nutrition and human b1ologacal functions. 
440 Delivery of Nubitional Cue. (2-12) Cr. 6. F. W. Prtnq: 340, concu.rnnt mro~l­
me:,t 1n 441 and 442. Analysis of and participation in the processes mvolwd m 
the delivery of nutritional care. 
441. Medical Dietetic~~. (2-12) Cr. 6. F.W. Pn~tq: Concurnnt mrollment in 440~nd 
442. Biological basis of medical, ~g, and ~bet the~py for ~ected patholo~es. 
Utilization of information from d~gnostic. ~ts m ~~ and co.nducting 
nutritional care of patients. Integration of pnnaples With clirucal expenence. 
442. Applied Nonnal Nubition. (3-9) Cr. 4. F. W. Prenq: Conc~~t tnrollmtnt tn 
440 and 441. Evaluation of established food patterns and nutritional knowledge 
f · d'Vl'duals and groups· determination of patient needs and development of o In I , . . les 'th clini'cal . 
appropriate diet instruction. Integration of pnnap WI expenence. 
490.1ndependent Study. Cr. arr. Prtrtq: 305, permiSSion of deparlmtnt head and In-
structor. 
A. Nutrition. 
B. Food Science. 
C. Coordinated Undergraduate Program. 
H. Honors. 
499. Senior Research. Cr. arr. each time elected. F. W.S. Prtrtq: 305, BB 4f!S: Che'!' 
211 or BB 31 1; ptnmssion of rnstructor.lndividual study of methods used m nutri-
tion and food science research with application to selected problems. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
500. Short Course. Cr. arr. SS. Prtrtq: Permission of Instructor. 
521, 522. 523. Selected Studies in Food Science. (1-6) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prtreq: ~15, 
88 301 or 31 1; Bact 300. 521, 522: Experimental approach to the study of cheuucal 
and physical properties of interactive components of selected ~; correlated 
emphasis on selection, application, and evalua~on of pertinent li~ture. ~23: 
Individual design, execution, and summarization of the laboratory mvestiga-
tion of a problem in food research. Emphasis on development of critical evalua-
tion and interpretation of data and supporting literature. 
550. Processed Foods. (3-0 or 6) Cr. 3 or 5. S. Prenq: 521, BB 405, Bact 413. 
Physical and chemical aspects of commercially prepared foods; methods of stan-
dardization, preservation, evaluation of quality. 
590. Special Topim. Cr. arr. Prertq: 305, ptrmiSSIOn of departmmt head and rnstruc-
tor. 
A. Nutrition. 
B. Food Science. 
C. Professional Problems. 
601. Advanced Nubition. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 305, BB 405. Principles of human 
nutrition: Nutrition for energy, body structure and function; n~tri~o.nal in~­
relationships; nutrient requirements, status assessment, and availability; nutri-
tional diseases; socio-cultural influences on nutrition. 
606. Chemiw Metbocls for Resarch in Food and Nutrition. (1-9) Cr. 4. F. 
Prtrtq: 305; Chtm 211 or tquivalmt. Application of chemical techniques tore-
search in nutrition and food science. 
fm A, 6078. Animal Experimentation in Nutrition ReseudL 6C1l A: (1-0 or 3) Cr. 
1 or 2. W.; 6C118: (0-6) Cr. 2. S. Prtnq: 606 or Chtm 211 or tquivaltnt. The animal 
feeding experiment as a technique in nutrition research. fwo quarters ~n 
consecutively are required. Principles and basic experimental design us1ng 
small laboratory animals. Individual problems in the animal laboratory. 
609. Seminar. (1-0) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Required of all graduate majors in the Food and 
Nutrition Department 
615. Selected Toplm in Nutrition. {3-0) Cr. 3 each time elected. F.S. Prtnq: 601. 
Series of one-tenn courses on such topics as proteins, vitamins, minerals, lipids, 
energy metabolism, evaluation of nutritional status. Oassical and c:urrent re-
search literature in each area. 
619. Reearcb Methods in Food Science. (1-6) Cr. 3. F. or W. Prtnq: 521, Chtm 
335, Bact 413. Application of physical, chemical, and organoleptic techniques to 
research in food science. Use of experimental design, analysis of data andre-
view of literature. 
620. Advmcecl Food Science. (3-0 oz: 2) Cr. 3 or 4. Pnrrq: 619. Physical and 
chemical behavior of basic food constituents. -series of nonsequence courses on 
such topics as piOtein. fat, carbohydrate. 
630. N*tional,Pharmacology and Toxicology. '(3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W. Prtnq: 601, 
BB 405. Mechanistic and biometric concepts; nutrient toxicities and imbalances; 
diet-drug incompatibilities; nutritional effects on drug metabolism and cancer 
etiology; toxicants in the food chain; regulatory policy and philosophy. 
680. Modem Views of Nutrition. (An S 680) See Animal Science. 
699. Reseuda. 
A. Nutrition. 
8. Food Science. 
Food Technology 
W. W. Marion, Head of Department 
Professors: Hammond, Hartman, IQine, Kraft, LaGrange, Nielsen, Par-
rish, Robson, Stromer, Topel, Walker 
Associate Professor. Rust 
Assistant Professors: Bechtel, Glatz, Sebranek, WaJson 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in Food Technology, see College of 
Agriculture, Curricula. 
Food technology is a curriculum administered by the College of 
Agriculture. It consists of the application of the sciences (especially 
chemistry, miaobiology, and engineering) to the development, manu-
facture, marketin~ and protection of food products. The many facets of 
food technology, such as research, development, proc:essin~ pack-
aging, quality control, marlcetin~ foreign trade, and governmental 
supervision create a variety of interesting career opportunities. The 
curriculum is constructed according to the' recommendations of pro-
fessional societies. It has been made flexible so that a student after tak-
ing a core of basic courses in food processing, preserwttion, sanitation, 
and analysis may specialize in those fields of the food industry that are 
most attractive. 
Business 
Students who are particularly iJ;lterested in purchasing and sales 
management, marketing, and the economic aspects of the food industry 
may elect the business option, in which cowses in industrial manage-
ment, economics, and communications replace some of the courses in 
the physical and biological sciences. 
Special Programs 
Preveterinary preparation is available through the science option in 
food technology. 
Students who wish to combine education in mechanical, chemical, or 
agricultural engineering with that in food technology may arrange a 
special five-year program leadittg to· Ba~helor of Science degrees in food 
technology and that of the engineering department selected. 
Graduate Study 
Th~ department offers work for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with major in food technology, and minor work 
for students majoring in other departments. Graduate work in meat 
science is offered as a co-major in animal science and food technology. 
The department also partid~tes in the ,interdepartmental pJVgrams 
of Molecular, Cellular, and .opmental Biology, and Water Re-
sources. (See Ind~) 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the satisfactory mmpletion of 
an undergraduate cwria,alum essentially equivalent to the load 
technology curriculum offered in this department or the Q)mpletion of a 
curriculum in a related science such as dairy technology. bacteriology, 
chemistry, biochemis!ff, or engineering. Preparation in biology, 
chemistry, physics, and calculus along with knowledge of food process-
in~ sanitation, and preservation are particularly desirable-for those in-
tending to pursue graduate work. 
Courses open to graduate students for minor aedit only: 301, 3ffl, 
398, 41~ 413, 414, 418, 419, 448, 449, 450, 410, 491, 492. Exceptions may 
be made for graduate majors whose undergraduate preparation was not 
in food or a food-product technology but in a related science. Upon ap-
proval of their graduate committee&, they may take food technology 
courses with 400 numbers for graduate credit. 
Co111'84eS Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
110. Techzdcall.edula. (1-0) Cr. R.F. Orientation in preparing for a career as 
food technologist. 
FOOD TECHNOLOGY 167 
111. Future of Food. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. W.S.SS. C~t topiQ in the.ldence and 
technology of foods. World'loocl aupply. F01)(1 m~ption and nutritive value. 
M~~ of p~ ~ ~d.their acceptability. Foqclaafety. ~~ 
agencies and the COI;\SUiner.'F~ additives. . ·' . . . 
t11L Food Quality Evalution. (1-3) Cr. 2. F.W.S. Prntq: JlJ or rtgistnation in 
1 J J. c;;ovemment standards and quality grading of food products. Color. Com· 
position. Defects. Detection ofextraneous materlal. Taste. Texture. 
202. BuicFoodiDdaatdn. (3-0)Cr. 3. w ... Pnnq: 1n. Manufactweofbulcfood 
products. signif:i~ of various industries and applications of new proceaes 
to the lood industry. <~ 
301 •• Foocl Pria&l• (2-3) Cr. 3. Alt. s.. offered 1911). Pmrq: JJJ or 202. Types 
and requirements Ol foocl pacbging materia1a anr1 their Ule for differeftt food 
products and commodities. AeroSol pacbging, tattns of materials; sowmment 
regulations, public health aspects, recydins. 
302. Fabricated Foods. (3-0) Cr. 3, Alt. s .. ollen!d 1981. The' physio-chemical 
principles, components. and technology of food fabrication. Sensory properties 
and evaluation. Nutritional and health mnslderations. 
305. Procesalaa and Marketing of Fluid Mille. (3-0 or 3-3) Cr. 3 or 4. F.· Prtrrq: 
Chtm 231 or !35, Bioi 105. The application of microbiology, chemistry, and 
technology to the processing and distribution of fluid mille. produ._c:ta; sanftuy 
standards; quality control. ~ · 
3111. Fruit and Veptable Proceulns. (2·3) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: UJ or Hort Jn. 
Wilson. Harvesting, handling, proC2ssing, and storage of &ulta and vegetables. 
CWTent practices and problems. Flavor, color, mmpoaition. nutritioiW value 
and safety of raw and proceued &ults and vegetables. 
398. Seminar on tbe World Food Problem. (2..0) Cr. 2. F.W. Prtrtq: UJ or 202. 
Study of the task of providing food for the world's population. Clan dilcuuion 
based on readings in population growth. food production. availability of plant 
and animal proteins, new foods, food supplements, nutrition and burien to 
agriaaltural development. Offered on a satisfactory·fail buil only. _,. 
Cl2. Food Prnervalicm. (Bact 412) (3-0 or 3-6) Cr. 3 or 5. F. Prntq: Bioi lOS for ltc-
turt; Bact 300L for laboratory. Kraft. Preservation, maintenance of quality of food 
products. Fee charged for field trips. 
413. Mlcmorpnlams In Foocla. (Bact 413) See Bacteriology. 
414. Foo4 Milk md Water Sanitation. (Bact 414) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: Bad 300. 
Walker. Control of biological, chemical, and physical environments in maintain· 
ing proper sanitation and safety of foods and water. Regulations sovemJna 
sanitation. 
418. MlcrobloloKlw Methods. (1-6) Cr. 3. F.W. Pmtq: Batl 3001.. Clatz, Walker. 
Standard miao6iological techniques employed lri thi lood ind~t,y, lftduclina 
miaoscopic examination of foods, sampling ~, pia~ counts and other 
enumeration methods, indicator organisms of foOcl •quality and 'aafety. 'fee 
charged for field trips. 
419. Microblologkal Analyaia of Food and Water. (1-6) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 418. 
Glatz, Walker. PJannins and execution of Independent projects in the 
microbiological examination of foods and water. 
<M8. Food A.nalyail. (2-4) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: Chtm J4J, 14JL or 147, J47L.. The 
analysis of food products: proximate, specbophotometric, duomatopaphtc. 
Physical properties. 
449. Food Cbemilby. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: Chtm 231 or 335. 1be atruc:tuN, FoP· 
erties and reactions of important food mnstituenb and food commocliUea. 
650. Dairy MiaobloJosy. (Bact .SO) (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtr~q: Bact 300.· Beneficial 
and harmful microorpnisma in milk and milk .produc:tt. Starter cul4ure• .and 
fermented products. Control of undesirable organisms. Fee charged lor field 
trips. 
t70. Food Qu.tllty Allunrw. (3.0) Cr. 3. W. Pmtq: Sttlll04, &Jet 300. Walker, 
Wilson. Use of bioloJdcal, chem.c:al, and p)\yaicaJ analyan to maintain quality 
and safety. Design o1 food quality mntrol. programs And their appU~~on to 
loodsystems. . . ? ,·\·· :r. . ·: .~t· -:,:-:1 ,., •• 
eo. JJIA-clmt Study. Cr. var. Laboratory lnVutlntlOns asalpectreadi~ 
and ~&;,n chemical, inlaobloloSfcal; arid prOceilmg ~b.Jems oHOOCijno· 
ducts. ' 
H. Honora. 
491, 492-latrodadion to Food~ ~.(1\s M 491, 492)491: (3-3) Cr. 
4. F.; 492: (3-3) Cr. 4. W. Prtr~q: 491: Math 101 '" J09, P~Y.IlCI 206 or lU .. or 221; 
492: 491.491: An introduction to the prinCiples of food.·PrOcnl~neerina. Ap· 
fc!!:tions of basic mechanics electricity, flUid mec:Nru~ and ~at 1ranifer ln 
processing. Fee charged for field_ trips. 492: Payctuometricl, air condition· 
ing, evaporaUon. materialS handling, d.rying, procea analysis. 
89. Semlur. (l..O)Cr. 1. May be taken twice for credit. S. Prtrtq: fu,tof'tlllnding. 
Snyder. 
Counes Pl'imaJ'P.y lor Gnd~te Students, maJor ottmlnor, open fo 
quallfied undergraduate. 
501. ~ Propatia of Food. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prmq: 149. Hammond..~pplka· 
tion of physical Cheinlsby conc:iepts to foodt. ColloidS!"" ., ·~ . · . 
523. Toplct Ja food Qwnhtry. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. w., offered 1~ Prtrtq: u9. 
Hammond. Food colora and fla'VOJ'8, · · \: ' · · · 
MI .. Bio~. App~t.dloDI of Mlavscopf. (3..()) Cr. 3. Alt. w., .~:, 19sd. 
Prertq: Pmnrssum of autrllctor. Stromer. Principles~ type• of tnt0rinatf6n oli-
talned &om light and electJon inlcroscopy ·techniqueS. Demonltridiolis and 
structural data analysis with various biosystems. · 
i48 COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
sa Food IDcllllby Replatiou.- '(2..0) Cr. 2. Alt. s., offered 1980. Prertq: 
Ptmrwion of Instructor. Nielsen. Study of international, federal, state, and IOQJ 
regulations affecting food products development, manufac:tWe, and marbling; 
standards and definitions; food safety and consumer protection. 
Courses for Graduate Students, JUjor or minor 
623. AciYaDced Topics In Food Cbemiltry. (3..()) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 19al. 
Prertq: 449. Hammond and Snyder. Food lipids -structure, oxidation. 
Rheology. Browning reactions. . 
6tO. Food Proteins. (3..()) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offeftd 19'19. Prerrq: 88 404. Fundamental 
properties of protein syatems found in milk, eggs, meat, and cereal grains. Effect 
of processing on food proteins. 
656. Advanced Food Microbiology. (3..0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., ofCe1ed 19al. Prtrtq: 414 or 
450 or Bact 413. Topics of current interest in food miaobiology, inc:uding new 
food-borne pathogens, rapid identification methods, effects of food properties 
and preservation techniques on miaobial growth. 
660. Seminar. (1..0)Cr. 1. 
670. Special Problema. Cr. arr. Prtrtq: A major or mmo,r in food technology. 
699. Rae.uch. 
---
Foreign Languages 
and Literatures 
Orrin Frink, Chainnan of Department 
Professors: Bernard, Frink, Judith Lacasa, McVicker, Morris 
Professor Emeritus: Schwartz 
Associate Professors: Bruner, Courteau, Dow, Graupera, Kahn, 
Nabrotzky, Nonnan,Thogmartin, von Wittich 
Assistant Professors: Chatfield, Johnson, Jaime Lacasa, Ruebel, Valdes, 
Vinograde 
Instructors: Smith, Van lten 
Courses offered by the Department of Foreign Languages and 
Literatures are designed to give students a knowledge of the fun-
damentals of the language and of the culture and the literature of the 
people whose language is being studied. Foreign language study is 
val~ble for scientific uses and for better understanding of one's own 
language. Futhermore, it may increase one's employment oppor-
tunities. The study of a foreign language, ranging from an introductory 
sequence through a minor concentration to a major emphasis, should 
be a part of the programs of most students. 
The department offers majors in French, German, Russian, and 
Spanish, leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts, as well as instruction 
in Greek, Italian, Latin, and Portuguese. For a romplete statement of all 
the College degree requirements, see Sciences and Humanities, 
Curriculum. 
Qualification to take Gennan 301, 302, 303, 401, 402, 403 may be based 
upon 3 years of German in high school, or study abroad, or both. 
The Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures participates in 
the Iowa Board of Regents' foreign language summer programs in 
Austria, France, and Spain. Information concerning these programs. can 
be obtained directly from the department. 
Courses open for minor graduate credit French 401, 402, 403, 431, 
432, 433, 434, 435, 436, 437, 480, 490F; German 340, ~ 343, 344, 345, 346, 
347,401,402.403, 490G; Romance Linguistics491, 492, 493;Russian 401, 
402, 403, 431, 432. 433, 490R; Spanish 401, 402. 403, 464, 465, 466, 471, 
479, 484, 485, 486, 481, 4905. 
Language and literature courses numbered 300 and above are prin-
cipally taught in the language. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
~----l . ..J 
French 
Majors in French are required to complete a minimum of 45 credits 
beyond the intennediate (201, m 203) level. Tiley must complete the 
following sequences: 301, 302, 303, 321, 322, 323, 331, 332, 333, and they 
must choose two courses from the 401, 402, 403 sequence and one from 
the Romance Linguistics sequence, 491, 492, 493. In addition, they are 
required to take three 400 level literature courses and the one quarter 
pronunciation course, French 204. 
Majors in French must pass an examination of oral and written profi-
ciency in the language. This examination should be attempted during 
the junior year. The French staff will direct remedial work for those who 
do not pass the examination. 
tot, 102. 103. Elementuy French. (4-1) Cr. 4 each. 101: F.W.SS.; 102: W.S.SS.; 103: 
F.S.SS. Prtrtq: 102: 101; 103: 102. Development of reading, writing, listening 
comprehension, and speaking in French within the context of the French 
culture. Use of the language laboratory. 
101. French for Travelers. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Intended primarily for those who have 
had little or no French, this course is designed to give practice in communicat-
ing in simple language useful in everyday travel situations. Basic French gram-
mar. All exercises and examinations are oral. Not part of the regular first year se-
quence. 
201, 202, 203.1ntennediate French. (4-1) Cr. 4 each. Yr. Prertq: 201: 103; 202: 201; 
203: 202. Continued emphasis on development of aural-oral skills and mastery 
of basic principles of grammar. 
lOt. French Pron~tion. (2-1) Cr. 2. W.S. Prtrtq: Crtdit or classtficahon rn 201. 
Diction and intonation. Development of proper French accent through 
phonetics, mechanics of sound formation, syllabication, inflection, and intona-
tion. Required for French majors. 
210. Negritude and Afro-French Uteratwe. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 103. The Ne-
gritude movement and its founders: Senghor, Cesaire, Damas. Oral literary 
traditions of French-colonized Africa; special characteristics and contributions 
of Maghrib literature; current Third-World poetry and prose in french from the 
newly emergin~ A&ican states. Readings in French; lectures in Erutlish. In-
dependent readmg and reporting of new works with emphasis on problems cor-
responding to diose of Afro-Americans and minonty or underprivileged 
peoples everywhere. 
231, 232, 233. Masterworb of French Uteratwe. (3..()) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prtrtq: 103. 
Study of representative selections of French literature from its origins to modem 
times. Main emphasis on reading comprehension. Lectures and discussions in 
English. Designed especially for nonmajors with a requirement beyond the 
elementary course sequence. 
301, 302, 303. Elementary French Composition and Conversation. (3-0) Cr. 3 
each. Yr. Prtrtq: 203. Continuing review of grammar, practice in composition 
and conversation. 
301. Intensive Practice in Conversation. (2-0) Cr. 2. S. Prtrtq: 303. Activities de-
signed to increase oral fluency and to build vocabulary. Activities may include 
dramatic presentations, panel discussions and "reconstitution de textes". Of-
fered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
321, 322, 323. French Civilization. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prtrtq: 203; a course rn 
wtsttrn crtnliuhon. Study of history, art, architecture, music, social institutions, 
and life in France. Lectures and discussions in French. 321: From the Middle 
Ages to 1661. 322: From 1661 to 1870. 323: From 1870 to present. 
331, 332, 333. SIII'Ve)' of French Uteratwe. (3..0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prtrtq: 203. 
Introduction to literature and criticism from the beginnings to the present. Lec-
tures and discussions in French. 331: From the earliest French texts to 1661. 332: 
From 1661 to 1870. 333: From 1870 to present. 
401, 402, 403. Advanced French Composition and Conftlsation. (2..0) Cr. 2 each. 
Yr. Prt~q: 303. Intensive composition and conversation practice using literary 
masterpieces as a. basis for development of an appreciation for style, idiomatic 
usages, and effective expression of ideas as well as for improvement of speaking 
and writing skills. Increased emphasis on vocabulary building, grammatical 
correctness, and compatibility of style and content. 
431. French Uterature of the Renaissance. (3..0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 19'19. Prtrtq: 
303. Survey of major prose writers and poets of the sixteenth century, including 
Rabela.is, M~ntaigne, M.argueri~ de Navarre, Marot. Du Bellay, and Ronsard. 
Attention Will also be gtven to Important historical and literary movements of 
the century. 
m. Seventeenth-Century Nondramatic French UIB'ature. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., 
offe~d 1980. Prtrtq: 303. Study of nondramatic poetry and prose from the pre-
classical and classical periods, including Malherbe, Viau, Cyrano, Pascal, 
LaFontaine, Boileau, Mme de LaFayette, Bossuet, LaBruyere. Movements and 
gentes such as novel, moralists, predosite, lyric, occasional and satiric poetry, 
burlesque. 
m. Seventeenth-Century Drauwic French Uteratare. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., of-
fe~ 1981. Prtrtq: 303. Study of the major works of Comeille, Moliere, and 
Racme, as well as works of minor dramatic authors including libretti for various 
stage productions. • 
Gt. Fftllda UtaatUR of the Ronuallc and SymboiW Moftmenl .. Qi)) Cr. ~3. 
Alt. .s., olferecl 1980. Prtreq: 303. Evolution ol Romanticism. its~ and 
~e. Origins and development of the Symbolist movement. Spedal em-
phasiS on Rugo, de Vigny., Nerval, Bau~ Rimbaud, Verlaine and 
MaJJanne. Detailed explications de.texte·of repreamtalive poems. 
&. Flmeh Uteratare of the RaJJsta .. NataraUst Moweanecdl. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. 
F., offelecl1980. ~If. 303. Intensive studl of representative works of Flaubert, 
Zola, and Maupassant. Lectules and reaclinp to familiariJI! the student with 
other significant authors of the period. 
436. French Uteature from 1900 to World War D. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 
1981. P~q: 303. Representative works of the early twentieth century: Gide 
Proust, Claudel Supplementary study of other aelected authors. • ' 
m. FRDCh Uterature from World WarD to the P1aent. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., of. 
feted 1981. Pmeq: Jll3. Exiaten~ abswdist theater. le nouveau roman, 
poetry. Works of Sartre, Camus, lonettco, Beckett, Genet, Robbe.criuet. Butor, 
Ricarilou, Bonnefoy, Jac:mttet, Ponge. Contemporary developments in literary 
aitidsm. . 
. 
480. ~iur in Fmada Uterature. {3-0) Cr. 1·3. Alt. F., oHetec1 1980. Pnnq: 
Ptrmrsston of instructor. Intensive study of a selected topic in F~ench literature. 
German 
Majors in German are required to complete 39 credits beyond the in· 
termediate (201, 202, 203) level. 
101, 102,. 103. E1emeniUy Cemwa. (4--1) Cr. 4 each. 101: F..W.SS.; 10~ W.S.SS.; 
103: S.SS. Prtrtq: 102: 101; 103: 102. IntroduCtion to German within the context of 
the German cultwe. Use of the language laboratory. 
201, 202. 203 •. lntermedJate German. (4--1) Cr. 4 each. Yr. Pnrtq: 201: 103; 202: 201; 
203: 202. Review of gntmmar, selected readings, further practice in oral and writ· 
ten communication. 
301. Rucllag and Trallslalfcm. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 203. Review of grammar with 
emphasis on practice in translation. 
~ Rudfng and Composition. {3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 203. Review of grammar 
wtth ~phasis on practie2 in writing. • 
303. RucUna and Conversation. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 203. Review of pammar 
with emphasis on practie2 in conversation. 
~, 3~ 323. ~ Ci!illUtion. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prtrtq: 203, pnmWion of 
rnstructor (!fURlifiCIItion mtght bt bdstd on 3 ytRrs high school Gmn11n Rnd/or study 
abroad). History, geography, art, music, architecture, and intel1ectual develop-
ment from earliest times to the present. 
3«0. Topka in German Uteratwe. (3-0) Cr. 3. Pm-tq: 203. Studies in periods 
geru:es, and individual authors. May be repeated for different offeririga for ~ 
maxunum of 9 credits. 
3t2. German UteratuR of the Enliptenment. {3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offerecl19al. 
Prtrtq: 203. Dramas and literary aitidsm of Lessfns. Wieland and the deftlop-
ment of the German novel. Rococo poetry. 
:M). Germm Uleralale of the Storm and Sbaa Period. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., of. 
feted 1981. Prtrtq: 203. IClo~ Herder, poetic theory, drama of sodaJ 
aiticism.IClinger, Lenz. youna Coethe, YI?UI\8 Schmer. 
3Ct. Gaman Utaature of the Cluaical period. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. s., offered t98t. 
Prtrtq: 203. lnfluene2 of Greece .on Cennanv Humanis- ,...-do- ~-... m- and H61derlin. '' -"* ~-=-· ~IIUCI" 
~ Cerman203 ~of the RomaDtic Period. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offeaed 19'19 •. q: • &__....."0"' and disc:ussion in IOD'aanti~ts of relfsion, art 
poetry, foiJc literatuae, the Middle Ages, and the su ' 
M6.. German Utenture frolll.1830. to 1890. (3-0) Cr.- 3~ Alt. W., 'oflerecl 19&). 
Prtrtq: 203. Young Germany and poetic realism. Emphasis on the development 
of the Cennan theater. 
3D. Twentieth~ Llterataae fmm Natggllam to the Ptneato. (3-()) Cr. 3. 
Alt. S., offered 1980. Prmq: 203.1nteJpretations and evaluations of prose, fiction, 
drama, and poetry in cu1tura1 context. 
fOl. Text and Dicticm. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 203. Aclva.na:d language study with 
emphasis on diction. 
C02. Text and Syntax. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 203. Advana!d language study with 
emphasis on grammatical paoblems. 
~ LaDa_up aDd Style. (3-0) Cr. 3. s. Prtrtq: 203. Advanced language atudy 
wtth emphaSis on modes ol expaasion. 
Greek 
101, 10Z.103. ElftDentuy Greek. (4-1) Cr. 4 each. Alt. Yr., offered 1919-m. Prmq: 
102: 101; 103: 102 Gramarw and VOQbuliry:of ancient Attic Creek. Racf1ns 
knowledge based on~ reaclinp &om ancient &UthDzL Bak concepts-of Greek ciVilization. • • r •• • 0< • , 
-'' . ~ . _.. 
201, 202, 203. laletawctlate· Glftk. (4-1) Cr. 4 each. Alt Yr.~ offaed 1~. 
Prweq: 201: 103; 202: 201; 2m: 202. ColnpRhensiw review of pammattcal prin-
dpJes.. Eu;lphasis on original texts selected :from New Testament « dauicaJ 
Greek authOrs. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND LITERA'ftJltES 18 
Italian r .• " ••· 
1cn:(.102, ~~Elementary tt..Jun. <•n c;r. • ~'vr. ~ir..102: tot: 10.1: .io~ 
IntroductiOn to basic~ and stru.c:twe;of tbl!.laftiul&.e;' With use ~~ the 
1anguap laboratory mf IUPj)lemented byirHed readlii eelectio.na within the 
amtext .sf the ltalian"cultute~. 'Eipedall)r ~m-ndecf' as a seeond area of 
Janstia8e study for maJors in 'f~ and Spanish. . 
201, 202, 203. llltmDtdJate ItAlian. (t·l),Cr. 4 each. Alt. Yr •• offered 1~. 
Prtrtq: 201: 103; 202: 201'; 203: 202. Review ratl quarter of first-year principlei and 
expanded study of ~ development of written and spo"'ra Rills;, in· 
trOdui:tion to ltaUari dvllization and· Uterahire through extracts ·faom nOted 
authors. . ' ' . . 
Latin 
101. 10Z, 103. Elementuy Latin. (4·1) Cr. 4 each. Alt. Yr., olferecl1980-J.l. Prtrtq: 
102: 101; 103: 102. ~ and ~~~,~~cal. Lati.n. Readina 
knowlecfse baaed on readings ftol!l Udent authOrs. B.Ufc co~ts of .Roman dvillzation. ·--r · 
,, 
201, 202. 203. lnlamecllate Lal1n. (t-1) Cr •. 4 ·each. Alt: "Yr., offered tm.So. 
Prtrtq: 201: 103; 202: 201; 203: 202. Comprehensive ieview of grammatical prin· 
dples. Emphasis on readiq of origi~ texts. 
Linguistics 
49l.. 492. 493. lntlocluction to Romuce LID&uittla. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Pnrtq: 
RtiJding knowltdgt of French or SpRnillr. Metliods of II10Ckm ·ICri~w and hil· 
torical linguistics. Emphasis on his~ and deacrlpijon of the Romante 
languages, espedally French and Spanisli. ~.«tures· ancl Clllaission in EnsJilh .• 
For students who plan to teach or punue pduate"WOrk in the forelp-~ 
field. 491: Modem deJeripti\le UnBuJstics. 492: Linguistics for torelgn·JanP.aie 
teachers. 493: History of the Romance languages. · · 
Portuguese 
101, lOZ, 103. Elrmentary PortQaele. (f-1) Cr. 4 each. Alt. Yr., offerecl19'19-80 
Prtrtq: 102: 101; 103: 101. lntrocfuction tluwsh the aural-oral ap~. Etten: 
tia1s of grammar~ for re~ Writin& minprebert*lon, arid convena.· 
tion on an elementuy level within the context Of Portupete culture •. 
321, 322,. 323. Laso-Brulllan Cl.tllzatloa. (4-1) Cr. 4 each. Alt~ Yr., offered 
1980-81. Prtr~q: 103. Swwy of history, geqpaphy, art, .rchltet:turit an'd li\Uilc. 
Significant hiltorical·and ll~ texts analyzid. 323 devoted entiiely to BtWL (The lOO.level sequence leadl dUectly to the 300-level aequence.) 
.• .. 
Russian 
Majors in Russian are required to complete 36 credits beyond·the in· 
termediate (201, 202, 203) level, including 301, 302, 303, 321, 322; 323, 
401, 402, 403, 431, 432, 433. ,. 
'• 
101.1~ 103. Elemeatary Rlllllla. (4--1) Cr. 4 each. 101: F~W~;'l02:~~,~.$5.; 
103: S.SS; :Prereq: 102: 101; 103: 102. Introduction to the Janad'p. of 
grammar neceuary lor reading, writing, mmprehenllon, and c:Onwnatl4)n on 
an elementary level within the context ol the Ruuian c:Ulfwe; ' ·.. · : ' 
201, ~ 203.1n~ Rllltlan. (f-1) Cr. 4 each. Yr. Prmq: 201: 203; 202: 201; 
203: 202. CompletiOn of elementary grammar. Reading of. Russian short. etorie•• 
Com~itio~i'andcon~tlon." ,_l .,. ~' · ..
30l. 302, 303. Admact R111aan. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Pmtq: 203. Compolltiora 
and con venation baled on maaterplecn of Rusalan Uteratwe. · · 
321, 322. 323. Rauian OYIU&atlon. (3-0) Ct. 3 ~ Alt. Yr., oUerect l~t\1. 
Prtreq: 203. Suney of history,. art, architecture, ~lc;'popphyj Ind. econdDUc 
devel.opment of the Ruufm nation. ' . · . . ' . ·· 
401, C02. 403. Advaacecl Rlllllan ComJ'OII~ aDd ~ (3a(t) Q.. 3 
each. Alt. Yr •• offered 1980-81. Prmq: 303. lnteniiw*Pfactice ba :Wrltiria lnd 
tpeakins;. .... { "'! r· , ' ,; ' r.L 
m, f32.·G3. u~ MuteD of tbe NIDeteeathDii~ Ceatudft. (3~) 
Cr. a each. Alt. Yr., olleted··19'J9-BO •. J'rertq:.?30J. So&!·cand artfltit'~ ln 
Ru.uJan Ute at JefJected in the worb of Pushldn, LeimontOV, GoAOI}'Turseftev, 
TolstOy~ Dostoevaky,Chekhov,Gorky,Shololcov;Pastemlk,andSOIZhenltayn. 
" '• • .. t• .. ~. :~•· I fl :!J t h ~-"1. 
Spanish ~ ·· ·.t ··: • 
{t !<t:. ·i}J-~ 
-~ " 
Majors in Spanish are requin!d to complete a l,'l.tinimum,o£-48 ~ts 
in courses nwrtbeled 300 and above. These anuseiJ·must indude::aJJ·30o, -
level cowses, the ~vanced Spanish Composilioi1'anif'conw!Htioit .. .'
quence, and 9 credits in 400-Jevelli~twe anuses. .t.:; 2,_ / . ,_. ·~ , 
4 'T f. r ,,". "~;(1' { 1jtrt I I I 
101, 102, 103. Elemenlay Spaalth. (4-lfCr. 4 ~ 101: P.W.SS~ 102:~ W.S.SS.;. t~ S.SS. Prereq: 202: 102; 103: 202. EUentJaJJ of cxm.truc:ticm and·wOca~· · ~, 
with an aural-oral approach and wlthln the cxnuect of ihe ~.~iU:ie 
oftheJanpaaelaboraloly. ' 'S~t,( :. ,;.:: ..,. 
150 CO~FS AND PROGRAMS 
201,202, 203.1ntermedlateSpanJah. (3-1) Cr. leach. Yr. Prutq: 201: 103; 202: 201; 
203: 202. Review of the basic elements of the language. Further intensive prac-
tice in oral mmmunication. Dbeded practice in writing. Development of fluen-
cy with idiomatic expressions. Reacllns of, short selections. 
301, 302, 303. Spuilh CompoaltioD and COilftiUikm. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. 
Prertq: 301: 203:302: 301; 303: 302. Development of listening, speaking, and writ-
ing ability. 301: Special emphasis on phonetics and listening skills. 302: Special 
emphasis on mmposition and syntax. 303: Special emphasis on mnversation 
and idiomatic expressions. 
321, 322. 323. Spanilh and lbmt-Amerkan Chrlliulion. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. 
Prtnq: 203. From earliest times to the present. Survey of the art and architectun!, 
as weU as the social structure of Spanish life. 323 is devoted eXdusively to the 
study of Latin America. 
111, 332, 333. Introduction to IUspaaic Uterature. (4-0) Cr. 4 each. Yr. Prutq: 
203. Highlights of Hispanic literature from the Middle Ages to the present, with 
a presentation of the techniques of literary aitidsm. Lectures, discussion, and 
individual analysis of selections. 
401, C02, 403. Advalacl Spudlh Compoalticm and CoawnatioD. (3-0) Cr. 3 
each. Yr. Prtnq: 401: 303; 402: 401; 4a3: 402. Development of an advanced level of 
speaking and writing ability. 401: Special emphasis on applied phonetics. 402: 
Emphasis on syntax. 403: Emphasis on increasing vocabulary and idiomatic use 
of the language. 
-.t. Colonlal Spanish American Utentwe. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1981. 
Prtreq: 333. Selected readings in historical and literary materials from the time of 
the conquest to the period of struggle for independence.lndividual research. 
465. Nineteenth-century Spanish American Uterature. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time 
taken, maximum of 6. S. Prtrtq: 333. Study of the literary movements and 
representative works of prominent writers of nineteenth-century Spanish 
America. Individual research. 
466. Twentieth-century Spanlah American UteratuR. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time 
taken, maximum of 9. F. Prtrtq: 333. Study of the literary movements and 
representative works of prominent writers of twentieth-century Spanish 
America. Individual research. 
471. lnlloduction to Cervantes. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 333. 
Comprehensive study of selected illustrative parts of the Quixote and other 
works of Cervantes. Individual research. 
4'19. Spanish American Drama. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 333. 
Analysis and critical study of key works of the drama of Spanish America. In-
dividual research. 
484. Medieval Uteratwe of SpaiD. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 198). Prtrtq: 333. 
Study of representative works of medieval Spain. Individual research. 
485. Literature of S,.tn Thmup the Golden Ap. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken, 
maximum ol9. S. Pnrtq: 333. Comprehensive study of key worb with emphasis 
on major representatives from the Renaissance and Golden Age. Individual re-
search. 
486. Nineteenth-century Peninsular Utentwe. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken, max-
imum of 9. W. Prenq: 333. Study of the literary ~ments and representative 
works of prominent writers of Spain from the begirJ\ing of the nineteenth cen-
tury to the generation of '98. Individual research. 
f/11. Twentieth<entary Peninsular Uteralule. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken, max-
imum of 9. F. Prenq: 333. Study of the literary movements and representative 
works of prominent writers ol Spain of the twentieth century. Individual re-
search. 
f!l'l. Spanllh Syntax. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken, maximum of6. W. Prtrtq: 42 
credits of Sp~~nish, ptnnisslon ofrnstnlctor. Structure of sentences, based on the 
Spanish Academy's system of grammatical analysis. Emphasis on problems 
faced by the English-speaking student. 
Special Courses 
290. Spedal Elementary l.aft8ugeL Cr. var. Prn-tq: Pmrrission of instnlctor. 
o.:~ned to meet the needs of students who seek instruction in languages not 
us y offered by the departmenL 
371. German Uterat&ue in Eqllsh TranalatioD. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Introduction to 
German literature and dvillz.ation through readings, lectures, and discussions 
in English of selected Cmnan authors. 
C'16. Methods of Teach'na Foreip l..anplps. (Sec Ed 476) Cr. 3. w. Prn-tq: 18 
credits in fortign IIJngw~gn. 
eo. Independent Study. Cr. 1 to 9 each time taRn. Prtrtq: Pmrrission of dtptJrt-
mtnl htatl. Designed to meet the needs of students who seek work in areas other 
than those in which murses are offered, or who desire to integrate a study of 
literature or language with special problems in major fields. 
c. Classics. 
F. ~rench. 
C.Ge~. 
H. Honors. 
I. Italian. 
L. Linguistics. 
M.Methods. 
P. Portupese. 
R.Russian. 
S. Spanish. 
Z. Other languages. 
Forestry 
George W. Thomson, Chairman of Department 
Professors: Hinz, Hopkins, Manwiller, McNabb, Prestemon, Scholtes, 
Thomson 
Professors Emeritus: Bensend, Kellogg 
Associate Professors: Countryman, Hall 
Asststant Professors: Born, Colletti, Jungst, Mize, Wray 
Undergraduate Study 
The department offers work for the degree Bachelor of Science with a 
major in forestry and areas of specialization in forest resource manage-
ment, forest products, and forest recreation. Minor and elective courses 
can be chosen to emphasize administration and management, quan-
titative-analytical techniques or biological-physical relationships as 
they apply to the management of forest resources, forest recreation re-
sources, or wood products production and marketing. 
Many private firms as well as federal, regional, state, and local agen-
cies seek forestry graduates to fill positions in management of natural 
resources for recreation, timber, water, and wildlife. The wood process-
ing industries (such as pulp and paper, plywood, particle board, lum-
ber, and others) offer professional opportunities in production, product 
development, quality control, and marketing. 
With appropriate graduate study, the range of opportunities is ex-
panded to include research and education as well as more specialized 
administrative positions. 
A six-week summer field studies program is prerequisite to ad-
mission to junior year forestry courses for students enrolled in forestry. 
Most students should complete this requirement between their fresh-
man and sophomore years; transfer students ~hould check with the de-
partment for counsel on timing their completion of the field studies 
program. 
The department participates in interdisciplinary programs in Pest 
Management and International Studies (see Index). By proper selection 
of electives and minor courses, forestry students can obtain a second 
major in these programs or in other disciplines. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with major in forestry and minor work to stu-
dents taking major work in other departments. Areas of specialization 
for the M.S. degree are: forest administration and management, forest 
biology, forest biometry, forest economics and marketing, and wood 
science. Areas of specialization for the Ph.D. are: forest biology-wood 
science, forest biometry and forest eamomics. This graduate program is 
open to and suitable for students who have majored in forestry, or relat-
ed natural resource fields. A nonthesis master's option is available. All 
students are required to teach and conduct research as part of their 
training for the Ph.D. degree. 
The department also participates in the interdepartmental program of 
Water Resources. (See Index.) 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 301, 302, 342, 344, 
380,386,390,407,414,445,451,452,453,454,470,481,484,485,487,488. 
489,491. 
CoUJ'SeS Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
101. lntrocluction to Folalry. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Desmned primarily for forestry ma-
)ors, but open to nonmajors. Evaluation of tnmas in demand for products and 
services obtainable from forest resources; the managing of forest oriented re-
sources; the satisfac:tion of recreational and aesthetic needs; implications for cur-
rent and future management; management possibilities, problems, policy is-
sues. 
lOlL lnlloductory Cae Staclla and DemoasbaUons in f'oiesby Practice. (0-2) 
Cr. 1. F. Prrrtq: Chzssifialtion in 101. Laboratory and field exposure to mncepts 
and techniques of ~ forests and other natural resounn for multiple 
uses. Primarily designed for forestry majors. 
102.1DtrodudioD toc.rea-Oppodaalties. (1-G) Cr. 1. W. Seminar discussions of 
career opportunities in fotestay presented by invited staff and practicing natural 
resource professionals. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
UO. Odnt.aticm. (1-0) Cr. R. F. Orientation to activities and procedures of the 
Oeputment of Fcm!stry. Discussion of forest resource management as a career. 
Oflered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
200. Forest CoD~t~wation. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Designed primarily as a survey course 
for nonmajors. Evolution of forest conservation in the United States. Cummt 
pubUc ancJ private. co~t;ion policies. Forests in ~elation to human needs; 
conflicts between ~ of lore$t resoun:es. The department remmmencls that 
credit for graduation not be allowed for both 101 and 200. 
201. Fcnest Ecology. (0-6) Cr. 2. Summer field studies. •mtroctuction to tree iden-
qficatA4)n ~d the manipulation of forest ecosystems for the production of water, 
timber', recreation, forage, and wlldlile. 
202. WOOd Ufillpticm. (0-6) Cr. 2. Summer field studies.• Timber products in-
dustries of an important forest area,; techniques and problems enmunteled in 
harvesting and processing wood products; field study of effident .use of timber. 
203. forest Resocuce Meuumneala. (0-9) Cr. 3. Summer field studies. • Field 
surveying and inventory sampling. Practice in measuring forest land and pro-
ducts including timber, Wildlife, forage, and recreation. Data collection, analysis 
and estimation, and map and report preparation. 
201. Multiple Use Operations. {0-6) Cr. 2. Summer field studies. • Field study of 
forest ancf• recreation resource problems and management programs. Interaction 
of user groups, forest industries, spedal-interest groups, resource agencies, and 
local communities. Examination ol oonflicts, issues, and altemative.solutions. 
241. fOftSt ReloutU Mea&llRIIlelda. (2·3) Cr. 3. S. Prutq: Mlllh 121, Com S IClS, 
Stat 104. M~ent of fo~st resoun:es. Principles of estimating by sampling 
and application £or inventorying forest resources. 
256. Dendlology. (Bot256) See Botany. 
300. fcnest Resoan:e Management. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. A technical overview of 
mensurational, silvicultural, and ~ methods of ooncem to the 
~t in forest-related activities. Not open to forest resourc.'le management 
students. 
301. Folat BloJosy. (3-2) Cr. 4. F. Prereq: 201; Bot 107. Effects of genetic and en-
vironmental factors on processes underlying forest tree and stand growth. 
302. Silviculture. (3-3) Cr. 4. S. Prereq: JOt: J'\RTon 357. The manipulation of fo~ 
v-egetation in relation to ecological principfes including harvestina, regenera-
tion, planting stock, site preparation, thinnings, fertiUzina, and other treat-
ments'; 
3M. SUvicultwe of Recreation Sites. (2-6) Cr. 4. S. Pr~q: 301 or Bioi 309. 
Con~ts and techniques necessary for .the establis~t and main~ of 
forest recreation areas. Emphasis on silvtcultural pr;tetices used by forest ~­
tion area planners and managers. Vegetation management plans will be de-
veloped. One 2-day field trip. 
342. ~cs of Forest Stands. (3-3) Cr. 4. F. Prertq: 203, 241. Measurement of 
g:rowtli'o( forests. Models for quantifying stand structwe and dynamics. Predic-
tlon of future structure, growth, and "yiefd. Use of information in the regulation 
of forest stands. 
3M. Forat.Resoanle Suiveya. (3-2) Cr. 4. S. Prtreq: 203, 241. Methods for inven-
torying various forest resouroes and uses including JaltP• water, and recrea-
tional resources. Estimating models and sampling schemes for provi~ 
estimates ~eceSScUY to manage these resources within forestry mntext. 
351. F~ ~U.. (Agron 357) See Agronomy. 
360. FOftSt Reaeatlon Resoan:e Mi!,.ment. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Historical evolution 
and current status of forest recreation areas and use. Recleation policies and 
programs of p~blic agencies and private owners. Planning and managing forest 
land for reaeation. Current problems and issues arising from recreational de-
mands. 
360L Forest Reaalion Field StucUn. (0-3) Cr. 1. S. Prereq: Cltwlfimtion in 360. 
Visits to recreation sites near campus to observe management programs and 
problems. For forestry majors only. 
&. Wood Technology. (3-6) Cr. 5. F.W. Prereq: Bio/101. Anatomy, macroscopic 
identification, and introduction to chemical and physical properties of wood as 
related to processing. 
386. Wood Uquid Relations. (3-3) Cr. 4. Alt. F, ofleted 198J. Prereq: 380: B8 221. 
Cell wall structure; wood in relation to moisture; specific gravity; lftiOnins; 
pro~~ of wood-bom insects· and decay;· fire ft!lardent and lti!bilizing nat-
menta. , ,, 
390. Forest Fire ProtectloD ancl ~ (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prneq: 201. 
Charac:teristics and tole of fire in forest ecosystems. Prevention, presuppression. 
and suppression of fires; fire behavior and related climatic factors. Fi~e as a 
management tooL ~ - · 
'B!. Forest R~ ..S ~tkml. (3-01 0:. 3. W. Prindp~ of organizin&. 
teplath\g; ~d ~terin8 ~ ~ in alnj~n with alimnerdal 
harVest and mUltiple-use goals tor both pnvate and public own,ership. 
fJ11. Forest lllfluenre& (2-2) Cr. 3. w. Prtreq: 301. Jnfluenoe of forests ondimate. 
water yield, a.Dd soil eiosion. Uses of trees as environmenti!l modilieD. 
41f. Gmenl Phaeopammetry and Pboto-lntaprmtkm. (CE 414) (2-2) Cr. 3. W. 
Pr.erq: 3 pr.o~1Ull coutUS in student's nuzjor. Use of aerial and teuestrUI photo-
ppha in JeSOume .mana&ement and research.- Techniques of. measurement. 
~phic·Jil,dbod.s, and interpretation appUcable tooolatrolled photographs. 
416. Forest P.athoJo&y-EnloiiK'IosJ. (Bot 416) See Botany. 
m. Fo .. PmleC~Wa-.,•~~•meat. (Bot417}See Botany. 
4fS. FOrest r::r:•metry uUI ~hdapretatlfta. (2-4) Cr. 4. S. Prntq: C£ 
2JO. Use of · photographs in forest ~ Measurement of land, 
trees and timber stands on aerial photographs. Paepuation of type and 
planimemc maps from photogAphy. Principles of remote sensing. Forest re-
soun:e management students only. 
-Fee dwged for summer field studies program. 
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451. FQ~ftt ReiOUIU! Economla. (2·2) Cr. 3. s. Prnrq: 241, £am 242. ~nomic 
factors and analytical methoclalnfluendns decisions by forestRIOURll! apndet 
andfirms. ~ 
652. Quuditatiwe A.11a1J1b ill M•upment of Forat llaaalaet. (2·2l ~: '3. F. 
Prtreq: 451; IE 351. Methods of rigorously identifyfns and ~ p)'oblems 
involved in manapment, protection and use of forest mourc~et. AppUcation of 
mathematical and statistical models to solvins these managerial problems. 
Design and collectlon of information for use in theae ~ 
&53. FOftll Re1011me Polley. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prmq: 452; I A4 370. Analyail of the 
poUtkal, institutional, ancf •clmt~Jrative proceaes ~vol\'W!CI in the formulation 
of public and.private,poUcy conc:eriUng ~r foJftl mource issues. 
et. FOR!It ReiOUn.'e Cale Stadia. (1-4) Cr. 4. S. Prmq: 453. lntepated cue 
studies of forest resources ~ment to illustrate methods of synthe~ the 
economic, mathematical, biolopcal, poll!fcaL and oldminis~tiw pri.ndplft ~­
cussed in precedlns counes. Field trips and cUsc:ussion sessions airanp(l. 
470. Raoarce Alloatlon iD Fonlt lteautloa. (3-0) Cr. 3. w. Pmrq: £con 242. 
AnalySis of factors in8uend08 partidpation in loftltrftCIHtion. Methods for 
evaluation and allocation of forest JeCrHtion letOUIIB. Current iasuea ucl 
problema. 
at. Wood Chemillry. (3-3) Cr. 4. W~ Pnnq: 380; B8 221 or ~"' m The 
chemistry of wood formatiOn. Chemical properties of mature~ as mated to 
'Vood serviceability and processing. TedlnlC:al ~·of .the pU,Jp and paper in· 
dustry. · · 
C82. En.U..nmmtai~IOSY· (Sc»c482)SeeSodology. 
483. SocloiOSY of Leiaure ancl Reaution. (Soc 483) See Sociology. 
a&. Plopertiea of Wood. (3-9) Cr. 3. Alt. SS., offeled 1980. Prmq: I S4 2Cl5. 
Structure and identification of wood; atorap and handlina of lumber; aeuortl01 
and other defects ln lumber; ~ and ~tion of wood for slulna; 
woodworking glues. Not open to ~restry majora. 
485. Wood Compolile Plodacta. (3-3) Cr. 4. Alt. F., offered 1979. Prtnq: 380, one 
courst in organic chemistry, Prindp~ of adheaio.~ chemistry of wood adhelivea, 
production of laminated wood, plYwood, particle board and fiberboard pro-
ducts. A weeldf aeminar on the properties of materials other than wood and a 
field inspection trip. , 
4111. Medwdcal Proceu1na of Wood. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S •• offezecl19a). Prtrtq~ 380. 
M~cal proceuing:.aawing, planing, UJldina. chippina, and deflberization. 
Use of wooclJ.n atructurea. . .. 
488.. Phyakal Pmpediea of Wood. (3-2) Cr. 4. Alt. S., offered 198L Prmq: .380. 
Wood fn relation to heat, light, sound, and elec:tridty. Introduction to wood 
mechanics. , , . 
489. Wood Proclucta Seminar. (0-2) Cr. 1. W. Pmtq: StniDr clull{imllott. 
Application of the principles of wood science to cunent industrial problems; de· 
tailed analysis of c:unent events in the industry. Student pretmtatlon involved. 
t90. lnclepencleld Study. Cr. 1 to 6 each time elec:ted. Prtrtq: Junior c/Qal{ic'iltlOn, 
permission of iulrllctor. 
A. Forest Biology. 
B. Wood Science. 
C. Forest and Recreation Economics. 
0. Forest Management. 
E. Range Management. 
F. Forest Biometry. 
G. Forest Photogrammetry. 
H. Honors Program. 
I. Field Jnspection Trip. 
J. Forest Recreation Resouroe Management. 
491. Forest Ranp Reloafte. (3.0) Cr. 3. W. Prtreq: Junior clilllifimlion, Bot 3l0, 3 
credits In 11gronomy, llnilfUihdtnct or 11ninull ecology. 1he place of range manage· 
ment in multiple-use forestry. Historical development Of~ in America. 
Grazing regions of the United States. EHecta of grutna on phYJiolOSY and 
ecology of plants. Technical problems in range and ranch manqement. 
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590. Special Topla. Cr. 2 to 5 each time elected. Pmtq: 15 crrdits of ataptJible 
pdu/ite work, pmnission of the irutructor. • 
A. Forest Biology. 
B. Wood Science. 
C. Fomt.and'Recreation Economics. 
D. ForeifM~t. 
B. ~ Manapm~t. 
F. Forest Biomeby. 
C. ForestPho~. 
J. Forest· Recreation Resoun.-e Management. 
'59L AdftJK'ed forest Raoan:e M~IDellt. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtreq: 454. A 
seminar approach to the aitical analysis of forest management problems as 
exempU8ed in pubUc agencies and private firms. 
599. Raurch. Cr. 1 to 11. 
A. Fornt Administration and Management. 
B. Forest'Biology. 
C. Forest Biometry. 
D. Forest Economics and Marketing. 
E. Wood Science. 
Counea for G~duate Students, major or minor 
601. ReiNJdl Methodl. (2·2) Cr. 3. W. Pnreq: Pnmission of instructor. Scientific 
meth~ hypothesis formulation and testing; project and study pWudng; 
preparation and critical analysis of stUdy plans. CommuniC"ation of research re-
sults. lnstitutionallactors in research. 
602. T~qt:OWth ancl Dnelopmeat. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 
301. Detail~ysis of processes underlying forest tree growth and develop-
ment in relation to genetic and environmental factors. 
615. Advancecl Forest Biometry. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S .• offeled 1980. Prtrrq: 543; Stat 
401, 402. The theory af!_d application of statistical and mathematical methods to 
forest measurement. Qualification problems in stand structure and growth. 
SampUng methods for forest inventory and estimation of put and futwe 
srowth. Recent developments in forest biometry. 
670. Resoun:e Allocation Ia Forestry. (Emn 670) (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offeted 19aJ. 
Prereq: 453; Econ 301. Examination of c:urmtt problems of resoun:e allocation in 
forestry. Emphasis placed on the implications of cutn!nt ~Cor the analyst 
and manager. 
688. Fonnation of Woocl. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offeM 1981. Prtrtq: ~. Structure of 
the ceU waD in woody plants. Measures of wood quality; environment as related 
to quality. Structure as related to the physical properties of wood. 
699. Research. Cr. 1 to 11. 
A. Forest Biology· Wood Science. 
B. Forest Biometry. 
C. Forest Economics. 
Freshman Engineering 
Arvid R. Eide, Chainnan of Department 
Professors: DeJong, Eide, Mashaw, Sanders 
Professor Emeritus: Almfeldt 
Associate ProftSSOrs: Ambal, Crawforct Dowling, Jenison, Mercier, 
Northup, Vogel 
Assistant Proftssors: Genalo, Cranneman, Knight, Sayre 
Instructors: Bolluyt, lasevoli, Jacobson, Legg, Russell 
Undergraduate Study 
The Department of Freshman Engineering has responsibility for the 
inte~tion an~ coordination of areas associated with the basic 
freshman program (See Colltgt of Enginttring) such as graphicaJ com-
munication, design, engineering computation. advising, career orienta-
ti,on. and ~cademic assistance. Students entering the College of 
Engineerins with an undeclared major are assigned to the Department 
of Freshman Engineering. The department offers orientation programs 
.. 
structured to provide information concerning aU disciplines for un-
declared students. . 
The priuwy objective of the murse offerings is to provtde a ~sic 
program for aU engineers that will p~p~ the student to progress Into 
any curriculum in the College of Engmeenng. . . 
The three academic areas of study are graphics, computation, and de-
sign. Engineering graphics is a ~ethod o~ visually exp~ss~ng id~as by 
means of imases, graphs, and d~agrams 1n order to gcun, Interpret, or 
communicate technical knowledge. Use of graphical procedures de-
velops an individual's ability to visualize and comprehend the con-
figuration of systems and parts, and to effectively communicate ideas 
and technical information. A study of computational methods provides 
the student a background of skiDs and techniques for orderly and effi-
cient solutions of engineering problems. An introduction to design 
procedures will not only help prepare the student for design courses in 
his or her curriculum, but will develop a thought process that is ap-
plicable to any problem-solving situation. 
In addition to the above services, the broad range of technical ex-
perience within the department faculty makes it possible to offer a 
variety of cowses in support oE other cunicula. . 
Courses Primarily for Undef8!!duate Students 
101. Orientation. (1-Q) Cr. R. F.~ture of professional work in engineering 
and some fundamental considerations in selecting a career. 
102. Orientation Lectures. (1-Q) Cr. R. W. A series of informational lectures for 
professional orientation of undedared students. 
121. Technical Drawing L (2-4) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Basic skills in drafting, including 
layout, line quality, use of equipment, and lettering. Theory and application of 
multi-view and pictorial drawing systems emphasizing perspective. 
122. Technical Drawing IL (2-4) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 121. Conventional practices in 
delineation of residential building plans, including floor plans, elevations, sec-
tions, and dimensioning. Advanced perspective drawing. Shades, shadows and 
reflections. 
1-tO. Arddtectural Graphics L (2-4) Cr. 3. F.W.SS. Architectural gqphic:s fun-
damentals with emphasis on excellence and accuracy of delineation, lettering. 
and use of instruments. Orthographic projection theory, geometry of points, 
lines, and planes. Visualization and determination of piercing points, lines of 
intersection, angles, and clearances involving lines and planes. Roof plane in-
tersections. Theory and application of shades and shadows in orthographic 
views on plane and single curved surfaces. 
1CJ.. Architectural Graphics D. (2-4) Cr. 3. W.S.SS. Prutq: 140. Section views, 
topography and land measurement, isometric and obUque pictorials of building 
sections and construction details. Extensive project problems stressing architec-
tural application of preceding topics. 
142. Architectural Graphics m. (2-4) Cr. 3. F.S.SS. Prtrtq: 141. Theory and ap-
pUcation of perspective projection using office and perspective plan methods 
with emphasis on comprehension, visualization and delineation. Alternate 
methods. of construction and e~ for presentation drawings. Approximate 
perspective methods. Theory and application of shades and shadows and reflec-
tions to perspective drawings. 
151. Ensmeailra Problems. (2-2) Cr. 2. F.W.S.SS. Prenq: Credit or classification in 
Math 120 or 130. ~tru~, ~~· solution, and presentation of engineering 
problems: Approxnnations, stgnificance, and accurac:y.lnvestigation and use of 
computational equipment. Flow diagrams, prepared and student-generated 
programs. 
~61. Eltpn~ G~hics. (2-4) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Graphical rep~tations, us-
~ sketching and 1~ent ~ques. Orthographic projections of points, 
Unes, planes, :md solids. Graphical solution of engineering problems involving 
thJee:dimensJ~nal ~met;ry. Axonometric and oblique pictorial drawing. In-
dustrial practices Including sections standards wor.,~..... drawin001:1 and dimensioning. ' ' ~-o --cr' 
~~oura_dation for. ~eerin& Design. (2-4) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prer~q: 161. An 
m uction to engmeenng. A study of the design process with emphasis on 
fundamental procedures and stimulation of aeativity. Application of the design 
process through an open end project with preparation Of a formal engineering 
report and presentation. 
190. Special. PIObleDD: ~r. 1 to S each time taken. Experimental muJSes or 
honc;,.s seuunars pertatmng to topics common to more than one engineering 
curnculum. 
290. Advmcecl Graphkal Problema. Cr. 1 to S. S. Prertq: Permission of dqart-
mm~ dAdered~=~cal t}_leory and application tailored to·any area of need 
mrw sa by both the student and major department adviser. 
So!re examp~ topics ~ design layout drawing, true position dimensioning 
an ~z;nemc ~e:rancmg, advanced detailing, map and mntourdrawing, pro-
dOthuction ~~tio": analysis of empirical data, graphical calculUs, nomography. 
er top1cs Investigated on request. 
General Graduate Studies 
(Interdepartmental Program) 
Martin Ulmer, Chainnan, Supervisory Committee 
Supervisory Committee: B. Norman (Arts and Humanities), P. A. 
Hartman (Biological Sciences), F. C. Peterson (Physical Sciences), M.G. 
Miller(SocialSciences); L. W. Glass 
The degree Master of Science or Master of Arts with major in general 
graduate studies is available to graduate students who wish to have a 
more diversified program of advanced study than that generally 
permitted students who specialize in a single subject. The General 
Graduate Studies program is considered a terminal master's degree; 
those wishing to pursue the doctorate should enter departmental pro-
grams. Those who elect general graduate studies are allowed to take 
courses in three different approved graduate areas, each subject con-
tributing a minimum of 15 credits toward the 50 graduate credits re-
quired for the degree. Each of the three areas chosen must be specifical-
ly authorized for major or minor graduate study in the department 
statement. Courses which may be used for credit toward this degree are 
selected from. those listed in the Graduate College catalog for graduate 
credit. 
Both thesis and nonthe~is options are available. If a thesis is chosen, 
a maximum of 5 credits ip Research 699 may be counted in the total of 
50 required credits. If the nonthesis option is elected, evidence of 
origjJtal creative effort must be presented. This may be in the form of a 
demonstration of independent creativity such as a written report of 
laboratory, field, or library research, a project in fine arts, or some other 
original contribution acceptable to the studenrs supervisory commit-
tee. In the nonthesis option a maximum of 5 credits in 500-level special 
topics may be counted toward the .total of 50 graduate credits. 
A graduate advisory committee, in consultation with the student, 
will decide on the choice of option. The.mmmittee also aids the student 
in planning a program of study and-in selecting appropriate courses. 
Foreign language requirements, if any, will be decided by the stu-
dent's committee. 
Although the program is open to any qualified graduate student, it is 
most useful to those who wish to improve their subject matter mm-
petence for teaching, eith~r in high school, mllege, or university. 
Programs in biology, physicaf sciences, social sciences, humanities, 
art, or other disciplines can be· especially designed for etudents or 
teachers who wish to increase their knowledge in several specialized 
areas. 
Students who wish to participate in general graduate studies sliould 
communicate with the chairman in cllarge of the program, or with the 
chairman of one of the subcommittees. 
GeneticS 
DonaldS. Robertson, Chairman of Department 
Professors: Atherly,' imsande, Peterson, Pollak, Robertson, Sadanaga, 
Welshans 
Professor Emeritus: Hollander 
Associate .Professors: Giles, Miller, Palmer, Stadler 
Assistant Professor: McDonald 
Undergraduate Study 
The Department of Genetics offers instruction in the sciena! of 
heredity, and.in the operation of the laws of irlheritaru:2 in animals, 
plants, microorganisms, and human popu.laJions. The (I)1IIBeS are also 
intended· to demonstrate the broad cu1tural and philosophical aspects of 
this biological science. 
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Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with major in genetics, and minor work to stu-
dents taking majors in other departments. •· · 
Proficiency in one foreign language is required only for candidates 
for the degree Doctor of Philosophy. This requirement can be met by 
passing the Educational Testing Service graduate examination at the 
50th percentile or better of the fourth semester undergraduate nonns. 
Alternatively, two years of undergraduate course work in one language 
with a grade of Cor better wiD satisfy the requirement. 
Prerequisite to major work is the completion of a thorough under-
graduate curricul_um ~a biological science,. or in a physical science, or 
in agriculture with evidence of excellent scholarship and aptitude for 
scientific resean:h. 
The department offers the student the opportunity to work in such 
areas as Drosophila, maize, oat, mouse, immunological, mlaoblal, 
biochemical, developmental, and mammalian eel~ ~'hetiqa. Minor work 
may be taken in agronomy, animal science, bacteriology, biochemistry, 
botany, horticulture, mathematics, statistics, veterinary medicine, and 
zoology. · 
The department also participates in the interdepartmental programs 
of Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology; and lmmuno-
biology (See Index.) · 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 401,460. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
•MO.Introcluctmy GeDeticL (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: Bioi10J. Prindplea of 
genetics in plant and animal (indudina human) populations with emphalia on 
classical genetic analysis. 
•350. PriDdples of Genetics. {3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Prtrtq: BiollClS, Chem 231, DT 333, or 
335. An initial mune explortns the principles of genetics with emphasla on 
molecular aspects of gene lti'UctuM and function. 
•360. Heftdlty and Society. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: Bioi 101, or Anthr 219. Thla 
murse is intended aa an introductory a»une in genetics for nonblol98f majora 
who are interested in heredity and its importance, and fmpUmtiOna:~~iell Uicl 
sodety.lt is not rea»mmended for those fntending to tab advanced counn In 
genetics. Topics included are evolution_ the inlonriational m.Khi~ of the ~II, 
laws of inheritance, population genetics, human inheritance, and iOC!al, ethJcal, 
and poUtical issues in genetics. 
•coo. HamaD Heredity. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: Biol101; junior or stnlor cllllli/ictl· 
lion. Prindples of genetics aa applied to human populations, induclfflt leX de· 
termination, sex linlcage, inheritan~ of dominant and reeeufve traits, applka· 
tions of the Hardy-Weinbefs formula to the inheritance of blood ~1, and re-
oealve facton. · · 
a. lntermedJate GeaeticL {3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 340 or 350. Fundamental 
methods and a»ncepts in genetics: chromosome mappina, gene structure, 
elementary mathematical genetia1, polyploidy, and meiotic analyaia. 
420. llltmductioa to Molecular Genetics. {3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 340 or 350 11nd 
Chtm 231 or 333. Topics covered include chromosome orpniation_ replication_ 
tranacription, mutation_ remmbination. regulation of sene expreuton and 
genetic~ 
8.1Diroductlon to Mathnulial Gmetb. {3-0) Cr. 3. s. Purt~401, lmtn11k. 
of tkmmlllry td~lml. Pollak. Element.ry probabilitv and ltla tion ~ Men· 
~population_ and quantitatiw genetics. r (:: ~ J ~ _} • ' ( _)"'( ·_ ~ 
490.1nclepeDcleDt Sbacly. Cr. arr. Prtrtq: 401. , .. 1 • 
-The department mommends that cmlit for paclaation not be allowed for more 
than one~ coune. in pneticl (340, 350, 360, or 400). See Sdtncn 11rul 
Hum~~nilin, Cul'rlclltlim, pap 73. ' · · · · 
. . 
Courses Primarily for Gradate Students, ma'or or minor, open to 
ualiffed und duates ' · " · · " q ergra ., ,, . ' , .. ,.. . . l 
536, 537. CeDetJc S&tiada. (Stat 536, !m) See StatfilfaJ. 
590. SpecUI Topka. (0-3 to 9) Cr. arr. Prneq: iOl. •' 
599. 'l'he.-Retearch bMulerol SdeMe'Dtpee. 
., 
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619. Developmmtal Genetics. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., ofle1ed 1981. Pr~r~q: 350 11nd 88 
406. CUes. Aspects of cellular development governed by genetic mechanisms. 
Topics include genetic redundancy, interaction of nuclear and cytoplasmic 
genomes, developmental processes in animals and plants, cell fusion, and 
genetic manipulation in plants. 
620. Molecular Genelics. (Bact 620) {3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prereq: 340 or 
350; 88 406. Atherly. A detailed analysis of prokaryotic genetic material at the 
molecular level including: replication, transcription. repair, recombination, con-
trol of gene expression (bacterial and viral) and genetic engineering using. 
restriction endonudeases. 
621. Somatic Cell Genetics. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offeled 1981. Prweq: 340 or J50 
and BB 405. Stadler. The use of mammalian somatic cells in modern genetic re-
search. Topics include establishment and characterization of primary cell 
cul'ures and permanent cell lines, mutagenesis, cell fusion theory, analysis of 
cell hybrids, and recent advances in somatic cell genetics. 
630. Advanced Plant Genetics. (3-0). Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prereq: 401 or 
420. Robertson. Genetic analysis of plants induding evolution, biochemical 
genetics, translation of genetic information, cytoplasmic inheritance, and altera-
tions of meiosis. 
635. Mechanisms of Gene Regulation. (88 635). See Biochemistry and 
Biophysics. 
6t0. Gene Qrsa.nlzation. (3-0). Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prereq: 401. Peterson. 
Analysis of mutations to explore selected genes in probryotes and in 
eukaryotes such as Neurospor11, Drosophllll, and maize. Topics iftdude genetic 
fine structure, rates of mutation, remmbination, differential enzyme proc:tucts 
associated with DNA changes, evolu~nary aspects of mutation, and molecular 
models of heterosis. ~ 
650. Population Genetics. (An S 650) See Animal Science. 
690. Seminar. Cr.1. F.W.S. 
698. Seminar in Molecalar, Cellular and Developmental BJology. (MCDB 698) 
See Molecular, Cellular and Developmental Biology. 
699. Dissertation Research for Doctw of Philosophy Degree. 
Geodesy and Photogrammetry 
For description of courses, see Civil Engineenng. 
Geography 
For description of courses, see Earth SCiences. 
Geology 
For description of courses, see E11rth Scrences. 
Gerontolo2V 
(Interdepartmental Ml:Or) 
Edward A. Powers, Chairman, Supervisory Committee 
Supervisory Committee: D. C. Charles, P. A. Garcia, M. E. Heltsley 
Work is offered for an interdepartmental graduate minor with the 
following departments participating in the program: Agronomy, 
Architecture, Biochemistry and Biophysics, Economics, Family En-
vironment, Food and Nutrition, Home Economics Education, Industrial 
Administration, Institution Management, Physical Education, Political 
Science, Professional Studies in Education (Adult Education), 
Psychology, Sociology and Anthropology, Speech, Textiles and 
Clothing, Veterinary Anatomy, Veterinary Physiology and 
Pharmacology, Zoology. 
A declared graduate minor in gerontology consists of a minimum of 
18 credits taken from a list of acceptable courses, and from at least two 
departmeptS. Nine of these 18 credits will be in courses focused 
speCifically on aging. At least one member of the gerontology forum 
Will be on a student's advisory committee; this person must be at least 
an associate member of the Graduate Faailty for a master's committee 
and a full member for a doctoral mmmittee. Because gerontology is a 
rapidly developing area, department~ participating in the minor ~nd 
specific course offerings may change 1n the future. Contact the chair of 
the supervisory committee for information on the program and for the 
list of courses in the graduate minor in gerontology. 
History 
Richard Lowitt, Chairman of Department 
Professors: Apt, Dobson, Geiger, ~ttman, Lowitt 
Associate Professors: Avraamides, Bennett, Cravens, Keller, Moody, 
McJimsey, Plakans, Whitaker, Wilson, Wilt 
Assistant Professors: McCarthy, Madison, Osborn, Rawson, Zaring 
Instructor: Schwieder 
Undergraduate Study 
For the undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities, with 
major in history, see Sciences and Humanrtres, Curriculum. 
The department offers a variety of introductory courses (200 series) 
designed to serve as either general education or as introductions to cer-
tain advanced courses in history or other subject areas. Advanced un-
dergraduate courses are offered in the history of Europe, Asia, Latin 
America, the United States, science and technology, and in other select-
ed topics. 
The prospective major may earn either a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor 
of Science degree. Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts must complete a 
two-year foreign language sequence in one language. Anyone who 
wishes to pursue graduate study in history should acquire proficiency 
in at least one foreign language. 
The minimum required for a major in history is 35 credits, of which 
at least 26 must be above the 200 level. One seminar experienCe in his-
tory is required; i.e., all history major programs must include one of the 
following: 399, 495, 498, 499, or one graduate-level seminar. 
The college requires no minor. Those students who prefer minors 
usually choose from such complementary disciplines as political 
science, English, sociology, psychology, economics, philosophy, or 
foreign languages and literatures. 
Students majoring in history may also earn a second major in in-
terna:tional studies. See International StudJes. 
For detailed statements on the major in hist,ory as preparation for 
professional programs, see: College of Education and Preprofessional 
Programs. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the Master of Arts degree with major 
in history or history of science and technology, and minor work for stu-
dents majoring in other dej>artments. Students may elect either a thesis 
or a nonthesis program. The foreign language requirement or an 
alternate requirement, such as computer science or statistics, is de-
termined by the student's advisory committee. 
The Master of Arts in history program serves as a basis for continued 
study in history, law, or business; preparation for teaching in high 
school or junior college; preparation for government service; or as part 
of a general education. 
The department participates in the interdepartmental program of 
Technology and Social Change. (See Index.) 
Open for graduate minor credit all400-level arurses except 498, 499. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
History of Europe 
•201, 202. 203. lntmclucticm to Westan Civiliation. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Western 
civilization from the ancient Mediterranean world to the present. Social and 
cultural development economic and political ideas and institutions; problems 
of historical change and continuity. 201: To 1300 A.D. 202: 130()..1815. 203: Since 
1815. 
em, 326, 3'Z1. History of England and Glut Britain. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Zaring. 
325: England, prehistory to 1485. Development of political and religious institu-
tions; medieval social' and economic development. 326: Tudor, Stuart, and 
Hanoverian England, 1485-1783. Reformation, civil war, revolution, world 
power. 3'ZJ: Great Britain sina! 1783. Economic and political development. 
Decline of British power. Modem British society. 
•401, 402. 403. Ancient History. (4-0) Cr. 4 each. Yr. Avraamides. 401: Ancient 
Near East, Mesopotamia, and .Egypt to the Persian Empire. 402: Ancient Greece, 
prehistory to the Hellenistic world. 403: Ancient Rome, rounding of the republic 
to Constantine. 
•404, 405, 406. History of Medieval Western Emope. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. 
Madison. Development of political, economic, and social institutions. 404: Early 
Middle Ages. 405: Central Middle Ages. 406: Late Middle Ages. 
4f11. The Italian Renaissance. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Madison. Secularization of society; 
city-republics; rise of the signori; economic change; new intellectuaJ interests; 
historiography. 
408. Europe: 1500 to 1648 (Reformation). (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Zaring. The Northern 
Renaissance; emergentl! of religious dissent; Protestant revolt; triumph and 
tragedy of Spain; victory of Calvinism; reaction and reform within Roman 
Catholicism; religious wars and the emergentl! of France. 
•411, 412. 413. Contemporary Europe. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Wilt. 411: European 
pre-eminentt! and the Great War. 412: Interwar Europe and World War n. 413: 
Europe sintt! 1945. 
•41~ 415. European Intellectual History. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 414: Alt. W.; 415: Alt. 
S., offered 1981. Apt. 414: European ideas from the Renaissana! through the 
Enlightenment. 415:--F~m the Enlightenment to the present. 
416. European SOCidy in the Age of Enlightenment. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Plakans. 
Europe from the mid-seventeenth century to the French Revolution, with em-
phasis on social structure and on the culture of the traditional social orders. 
417. European Society and the Industrial Revolution. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Plakans. 
England and the continent during the period of industrialization (1750-1900), 
with emphasis on the relationship between industrial and social change. 
•419, 420. History of France. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 419: Alt. F.; 420: Alt W., offered 
1980. Apt. An analytical history of France. 419: From Louis XIV through 
Napoleon. 420: From the Revolution of 1848 to the present. 
•m, ~ 423. HistOiy of Russia. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Rawson. 421: To 1700. 
Origins of the Russian people; Byzantine influences; Mongol invasion; rise of 
Moscow. 422: 1700-1900. Impact of Westernization; mnflict between state and 
society. 423: Twentieth century. Last years of the old regime; revolution; 
transformation of society. 
•424, 425. History of Modem Germany. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 424: Alt.W.; 425: Alt. 5., 
offered 1981. Wilt. 424: Central Europe from 1638 to the unification of Germany. 
425: Economic, political, and social developments in Germany from 1871 to tl\e 
present. 
426. Modem East Central Ewope. {3-0) Cr. 3. F. Plakans. Political, social, and 
cultural developments of Czechoslovakia, Poland, the Baltic states, Hungary, 
and the Balkans during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Rise ol na-
tionalism, creation of independent states; rural reform, emergence of com-
munist governments. 
•m, 4%8. Medieval England. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 4Zl: W.; 428: S. Madison. Medieval 
English society examined through contemporary literary and ronstitutional 
sources in translation. 4ZJ: c.449-1216. 428: 1199-1509. 
•430, 431. Eighteenth- and Nineteenth-centwy Britain. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 430: W .; 
431: S. Zaring. 422A: Great Britain, 1688-1815. Growth of Britain to a world 
power. Emphasis on cultural, political, and military developments. 431: Great 
Britain, 1815-1914. Britain as the world power. Emphasis on political, economic, 
and social developments. 
History of Asia, Africa, Latin America 
•'JJ11, 208, 209. Introduction to East Asian Civilluticm. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. 
Civilizations of China, Japan, Korea, and Vietnam. 2U/: East Asia from earliest 
times to about 900 A.D. 208: Traditional East Asia at its height, 900-1600 A.D. 
209: Emergence of modem East Asia. 
-nt, 212. lntrocluction to African History. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 211: F.; 212: W. 211: 
African history from its beginning to 1875; emphasis on the diversities that 
characterize not only African societies but also the geographical and ecological 
regions of Africa. 212: European overrule, African reaction and initiatives, sub-
sequent decoloRization, and the still incomplete re-establishment of indepen-
dence. 
336, 337, 338. History of Modem China. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Pr~r~q: 337: 336: 338: 
337. Bennett. 336: Impact of internal and external fadors on nineteenth-century 
China, leading to reform and revolution. J;P: The search for a new or-
der -1900-1949. 338: The People's Republic of China -its structure and goals. 
•340, 341, 342. History of Latin Amerka. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Osborn. 340: Pre-
Columbian civilizations; Spanish and Portuguese disawery and colonization in 
America; development of roloniaJ institutions to 1760. 341: Bourbon reforms of 
the late eighteenth century; wars of independence; organization of national 
states. 342: Society, eoonomy, and politics of twentieth-century Latin America. 
'Sl6. History of Unclerdevelopment in the 1bird World.~) Cr. 3. Alt. W., al-
tered 1981. McCarthy. Survey of the origins, forms, and effects of underdevelop-
ment based on the experience of selected cxnmtries from Africa, ~ and Latin 
America. 
436. Modem Japanese History. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Bennett. Politictl, c:ultural, social, 
and economic history of Japan, particularly since 1853. 
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Ul. Modem Southeast Asian History. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1~. Bennett. 
Burma, Thailand, Cambodia, Laos, and Vietnam in the twentieth cen~ with 
emp~ on the national movements and contemporary probiems in these 
muntries. 
441. History of Mexico. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Osborn. Mexiro since independence with 
emphasis on the Mexican Revolution as the central factor in development of 
mntemporary Mexico. 
4U. Modem Middle East. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1980. Wilt. The Arab mun-
tries, Israel, Iran, and Turkey in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 
History of the United States 
•221, 222, 223. lnboduction to American History. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. 221: Na-
tional foundations. Colonial background; tnolutlon; confederation and mn-
stitution; nationalism and democracy. 222: National expansion and internal con-
flict. Forces of unity and disunity, division and reunion. 223: National con-
solidation and world power. Emergence of the new nation; modem 
industrialism; international relations. 
•251, 252. Social and Cultural History of the United States. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 251: 
F.; 252: W. A History of the people of the United States: how they lived, worked, 
and played. Popular ideas, public responses to, and modification of, intellectual 
currents at home and abroad; development of "American'' institutions and the 
process of Americanization. 251: From the end of the revolution to the Civil 
War. 252: From the Civil War to the 1930's. 
2'15. Black and White in America. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Historical trendS in race relations 
from 1619 to C::"t. Slavery, segregation, and nature of black and white pro-
tests against t institutions. 
•365, 366. History of American Aarlculture. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 365: F.; 366: W.S. 
Whitaker. Amerfcan agricultural clevelopment from rolonial times to the pres· 
ent. 365: European background, rolonial period to 1865. 366: 1865 to the present. 
•370, 371. ~of Iowa. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 370: F.; 311: W.S. Sc:hwleder. Survey 
of major social and economic developments in Iowa from the late 1700's. Ent· 
phasis on minority groups, pioneer life, early economic development, literary 
history, educational and religious development, and outstanding penonalfttes. 
370: To 1900. 371: Since 1900. 
386. HJalory of Womm in Amel'ka. (WS 386) {3-0) Cr. 3. S. Changes in the roles, 
status, and Ufe styles of women in American sodety from roloftlal times to the 
present. 
•450, CSl, 452. Colonial America. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Keller. 450: Exploration, 
colonization, and d=ment of the North American colonies to 1700. 451: 
Political, economic, ·'and intellectual characteristics of the colonies from 
17()()-1763. 452: Partidpants, ideas, and events leading to colonial indepenclence, 
1763-1783. 
454..l'he Jackaonim Movement. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. McJimsey. 
Origins, development, and stgnificanc:le of Jacksonian democracy in determin-
in~ and reveaijng the. nature of American economic, social, and political mores 
anCI ins~tutions. 
455. Sectional ConfUct and the·Clvil War. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. McJimsey. ·Economic, 
social, political, and psychological ronflicts that undermined the democratic 
process and drove the United States to Civil War. 
456. The Reconstruction Era. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. McJlmsey. Major social and political 
features of the United States following the Civil War. Decision ~o .reconstruct the 
South; accomplishments and failures of reconstruction, 1865-1877. 
4S7. The Gilded Age. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Dobson. u.s. trantition from agrarian society 
to industrial giant, 187'1·1900. 
Q. Propeuive A.maka. (3-0) Cr. 3. Lowilt, Dobson. MajoNiewlo}'ments of 
the nation from 1901·1919; reform, world war, peace,-and postwar·reldion. 
CS9. Ameria Between the Wan. (3-0) Cr. 3. Lowitt, Kottman. Ma~ Clevelop· 
ments of the nation from 1920-1939; new economlcera·of the 1920s. Depression, 
Hoover, the New DeaL 
460. America In Crfsla. (3-0) Cr. 3. Kottman. Major developments of the nation 
from 1939· to 1960; World War U, Cold War, Fait Deal, Mc:Carthyism, ·modem 
Republicanism. · 
461. Contemporary America. (3-0) Cr. 3. !COttman. Major developmenti of die 
nation sintl! 1960; New Frontier, Creal Society, Nixon and ford Admlnlstra· 
tions, Vietnam, social disturbances. 
·~ 463. Amelkan Intellectual JliJto9'· (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 462: F.; 463: W. 
Cravens. American cultural values and sodal-polltit:al· thought as they de· 
veloped from their European origins. 462: Rile ol the middfe..dass repub1fc;· 'fn· 
dividualism and conformity; rationalism; to late ·nineteenth .centwy. 463: 
Multimedia inquiry into social thought, moral valuet, and· popular cuftwe•in 
the twentieth-century machine age; impact of the 1920'1, th.e ~·t~ion, 
al\d World Warn. 
4M. History of Modem American Sodety. (3-0) Cl'. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. 
Cravens. Rise of modem industria) society in America from common-man de-
mocracy of the 1830's to the con~rary posti~~trlal.~ .... fam:Uy, com-
munity~ corporati'ons, churches,~ other institutions; imm,lption, mob.ility; 
social,economic,and.eUWcstqtifi~tion. . ., . ,.. ··'•}, 
•465, 466. The Westward Mcwemait ad fi'OJitlei',Dnelopmeni. (3-0) Cl'. 3 each. 
465: F.; 466: w. Whitaker. 4CQ: Occupatkln,.distribution..and:)'9)itical.orpnlz.a· 
tioh.of ~ i~l!Uc ~lqcllaJl..:W.hite~ti0~466:·~~'~mk ~ · JoifaUon of 
the pu~1ic;.Cfoinain (fur trad_e,, mi~ l~b.edfl& .. -an&e ~ i:r~~~.larm­
ing), sOdaJ adjustments (law and onter, "Ugloit,,education,and cuJture). 
156 COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
•ffl7, 468, 469. History of United States Foreign Policy. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. 
Dobson, Kottman. Diplomatic history emphasizing penetration of Amerian in-
fluence in those areas where the United States has exercised leadership. 467: 
Diplomacy from the Amerian Revolution to post-Civil War expansionism. 468: 
America's rise as a world power from the Spanish American War through the 
presidency of Herbert Hoover. 469: Diplomacy of 1930's to present. 
•470, 411. U.S.-Soviet Relations. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 470: F.; 471: W. Kottman. 
Diplomatic issues between the two states from inception of the Soviet Union to 
present. 470: From American intervention in the Russian Civil War through the 
Yalta Conference in 1945.471: The Cold War 
History of Science and Technology 
•m, 212. Physics, History, and Society. (Phys 271, 272) See Physics. 
•280, 281. Introduction to the History of Science. (ME 280, 281) (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 
280: F.; 281: W. 280: Andent Greek science to Copernicus in the sixteenth cen-
tury. 281: Galileo and Newton in the seventeenth century, to Darwin and Ein-
stem. · 
284, 285. Introduction to the History of Technology and Engineering. (ME 284, 
285) (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 284: F; 285: W. 284: Technology in various dvilizations from 
Mesopotamia, Egypt, Greece, and Rome to medieval and Renaissance Europe. 
285: Technology in the Western world from the seventeenth to the twentieth 
century. 
•480, 481, 482. History of Science. (ME 480, 481, 482) {3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. 480: The 
scientific revolution; effects of social and economic change on scientific theory 
from the fifteenth through the eighteenth century. 481: Nineteenth-century 
science and technology. Reciprocal influences of scientific theory and 
technology; the new revolution in chemistry and biology. 482: Rise of a scien-
tific-technological culture; application to manufacturing; populanzation of 
science. 
485, f86. Science and Religion in Western Civilization. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 485: W . 
486: S. Wilson. History of the changing interplay of science and religion in 
man's understanding of nature. 485: Platonic antecedents of Christianity to the 
trial of Galileo. 486: Theology of the Newtonian world view to the reception of 
Darwin 
48'1. Technology, Science, and Society in Nineteenth-Century Britain. (ME 487) 
(3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Wilson. An integrated study of technological. 
scientific. and social aspects of the world's first industrialized society. The cen· 
tury of Darwin, Huxley, Faraday, Kelvin, Maxwell, Brunei, and Stephenson. 
488. History of Americ.tn Technology. (ME 488) (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Sources of 
American invention and its relation to science; social and economic determi-
nants of technological innovation; effect of the entrepreneur and corporate busi-
ness structure of American technology. 
489. Science in American Society. (ME 489) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Cravens. Science and 
its social relationships in America since about 1840; impact of Darwinism, 
Freudianism, scientific racism; the new biology and other sciences; modem 
medicine; the social sciences, science and industry; sc1ence and war; environ-
mental and energy crises; decline of basic research. 
Topical Courses 
•38t, 382, 383. Economic: History Survey. (Econ 381, .382, 383) {3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. 
McCa~hy 381. European c;conomic histo.ry. 1000-1800. Origins of capitalism. 
expanstc:»n of Europe; agncultural and mdustrial transformation. 382: U.S. 
econom1c histo~ ~ 1860. Evolution of American capitalism from its European 
antecedents; politics and economi~; importance of law; interdependence of 
power sectors. 383: U:S. ~nomic ~astory, 1860-1960. Continuation of preceding 
themes, plus international mtegrahon of the Amerian economy. 
3M. History of the Family in the Western World. {3-0) Cr. 3. F. Plakans. The 
family in Western Europe from medieval times to approximately 1900, with the 
American familial experience as it applied to this period. 
390. Modem Military History. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. Wilt. Relationship between war and 
sodety in the United States and Europe during the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries. 
399. Historical 1'heory and Practice. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Introduction to methodology 
for students majoring in history. Bibliographic techniques; methods of evaluat-
ing source materials, conducting research, and writing history. 
400. Philosophy of History. {3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Apt. Concepts of 
causality, time, determinism, nature, and generalization. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. 1 to 3 each time taken. Prtrrq: 9 crrdits in hrstory; 
ptrmission of dtpartmtnt cha1rman. Reading and reports on problems selected in 
conferena! with each student. 
H. Honors. 
491. Comparative Revolutions. (3-0) Cr. 3. 'W. keller, Rawson. Comparison of 
various mOdem revolutions, using the Russian and American Revolutions as 
prototypes. Emphasis on mechanics of revolution; role of participants, stages, 
shift in monopoly of power, fulfillment of objectives. 
495. Proleminar in Hlstory. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prtnq: Opm to stniors or groduatts major-
ing in history; othtrs by pnmission of instructor. Literature of major historical 
problems that have become subjects of dispute and varied interpretations 
among historians. Area of coverage varies. 
498 499. Honon in History. Maximum of 9 credits. Prueq: Opm on invitation of 
tht' hrstory faculty to selecttd stnior majors. 498: Readings f~ honors in history. 
Cr. 3. F. Readings and individual ronferences under dil'ection of a member of 
the history faculty and an advisory rommittee. Preparatory to the development 
of a suitable topic for an honors thesis. 499: Honors thesis in history. Cr. 6. W.S. 
Prertq: 498. Preparation of an honors thesis. 
•Any course may be taken independently. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
520. Topial Studies in History. (4-0) Cr. 4 each time taken. Prtrtq: 9 credits of 
hrstory; ptrmrss1on of rnstructor. Graduate study in conjunction with a 400-level 
course in the fields designated below. Fourth aedit entails guided research or 
other complementary study at the graduate level. May not be taken in conjunc-
tion with a 400-level course in which the student has previously earned credit. 
A. Andent. M.U.S. Diplomatic. 
B. Medieval European. N. U.S. Frontier. 
C. ModemEuropean. 0. U.S.Inte.Jiectual. 
D. Russian. P. U.S. Soctal. 
E. English. Q. Latin American. 
F. French. R. Chinese. 
G. German. S. Ja}?anese. 
H. European Intellectual. T. M.iddle Easte~. . 
1. u.s. Colonial. U. H~story of En.gmeermg. 
J U.S. Nineteenth Ceiifury. V. H~tory of Sden~. 
K. U.S. Twentieth Century. W.Phtlosophy of History. 
L. U.S. Science and Technology. 
562. Technology and Modernization. (ME 562) See Mechanical Engineering. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 3 each time taken. Prereq: Permission of mstructor. 
591A, 5918, 591C. Seminar in the Hiatory of Science and Technology. (ME 591A, 
5918, 591C) (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prereq: Ptrmrssron of mstructor. 
A Creativity m Sciences and Humanities. 
B. Science and Sooal Change 
C Technology. 
592. Seminar in East Asian History. (3-0) Cr 3. S. Prereq: Permrss1on of mstructor 
Topics vary each time offered. 
593. Seminar in American History. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken. Prereq: Pennrsswn 
of mstructor Topics vary each time offered. 
A. Colomal Period. 
B. Nineteenth Century. 
C. Twentieth Century. 
L. Latin America. 
594. Seminar in European History. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken. Prereq: Penmssron 
of mstructor. Top1cs vary each ttme offered. 
A. Ancient. 
B. Medieval. 
C Modem. 
595. Seminar in Teaching of History. Cr. 1 to 3 each time taken. Prereq: 
Pennrssion of rnstructor. Topics vary each time offered. 
A. Teaching Methods. 
B. Curriculum Development in Hastory. 
C. Implementing Teaching Techmques. 
596. Historical Methods. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtreq: Permrss1on of mstructor. Origmal 
sources, bibliography, criticisms of evidence, form. 
597. Seminar in Economic History. (3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken. Prereq. Pennrss1on 
of mstructor. Topics vary each time offered. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
699. Research. 
Home Economics Education 
Ruth P. Hughes, Head of Department 
Professors: Beavers, Elliott, Hughes 
Professors Emeritus: Chadderdon, Paddock 
Associate Professors: Fanslow, <::ienger, Smith, Thomas 
Asststant Professors: Amos, de Colon, Ebert, Hausafus, Ralston, 
Schultz, Torrie, Van Maanen 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in home economics education leading 
to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Home Economics Education, Cur-
nculum. 
The department offers work for the degree Bachelor of Science with 
major in home economics education. The cuniculum is planned to pro-
vide for two options: (1) consumer homemaking and diversified oc-
cupational home economics to teach in middle, junior, and senior high 
schools; and (2) adult education which prepares for a variety of adult 
education in extension, area schools, and business. Under the certifica-
tion option two other concentrations can be added: specific occupa-
tional areas and approval to teach health education. 
Students may enroll in the department as sophomores. Students in 
the certification option must apply to and be accepted by the de-
partmental committee, the College of Home Economics Committee and 
the University Teacher Education Committee in order to advance to the 
teacher education program. Students in the adult option must apply to 
and be accepted by the departmental committee and make reservations 
for adult teaching experiences. For the teacher education program in-
cluding requirements for certification, see College of Education. 
Vocational Education Qualifications 
The Department of Home Economics Education is approved by the 
State Department of Public Instruction, Career Education Division, for 
the preparation of teachers who desire to teach in approved vocational 
home economics programs. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with major in home economics education and 
minor work to students taking major work in other departments. 
A student expecting to do major work should have fundamental 
knowledge of psychology, education, sociology, and home economics. 
The exact requirements will depend upon the field of work the student 
expects to pursue. 
Statistics IS included in the program of study for the Master of 
Science and Doctor of Philosophy degrees with a higher level of com-
petence required for the degree Doctor of Philosophy. 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 415, 416. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
206. Introduction to Home Economics Teaching. (2-0) Cr. 2. F.W.S. Pr~r~q. 
Sophomore class•ficahon. Introduction to the scope of home economics educa-
tion. Experiences in teaching youth and/or adult learners. Offered on a satisfac-
tory-fail basis only. Fee. 
306. An Experience in Multi-Cultural Awareness. Cr. 1 or 2 S. Experiences de-
signed to aid future teachers become aware of diversity of ethnic and racial 
groups in community and educational settings. Experiences in inner city or in 
other racial/ethnic settings. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. Offered 
between winter and spring quarters. Fee. 
318. Work in Home Economics Occupations. (1-0) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Comparisons of 
job conditions, personnel relationships, job standards and job benefits of 
various home economics occupations. 
319. The Teacher's Role ln Home Economics Occupational Programs. (1-0) Cr. 1. 
F.W.S. Prereq: 318. Relating home economics occu~tions and con-
sumer/homemaking aspects in a vocational program; identifying components of 
each. 
320. Issues Related to Home Economics Otcupations. (1-0) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Pr~req: 
318, 319. Examining current trends in home economics occupations; work con-
ditions; job bene£its. 
406. Methods of Teaching Home Emnomics. (2-1) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prereq: Sec Ed 
305, FE 370, admiSSion mto teach~r preparahon program. Strategies for teaching all 
areas of vocational home economics in secondary schools, including occupa-
tional aspects. Student evaluation as related to teaching learning process. Fee. 
408. Experiences in Adult or Extension Education. Cr. 9 to 12 S. Prereq: 415, 416, 
55 credits in home economics subject matter. Approved experiences under directors 
of extension or adult programs. Advance reservation required. 
410. Planning and Evaluating Home Economics Programs. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Prer~q: cr~dit or classification in 406. Curricular decisions regarding vocational 
home economics programs, including occupational aspect, for youth of varied 
abilities and socioemnomic levels. Planning for assessing or gathering informa-
tion for program evaluation. 
415. Prindples of Education Applied to Home Economics. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 
15 credits in home economics. Principles of planning and methods of instruction 
in formal and informal settings. Not open to teacher certification majors. 
416. Post·Seccmdaly and Adult Pmpams. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: H Ed 4J5 or 406 
and smior clJissification. Planning. orpnizing. and evaluatins home emnomics 
programs for post secondary and adUlts. Coordinating with organiutions, 
agencies, and industries in promoting programs. 
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417 •. S~pervisecl T~ ~Home Economics. Cr. 13. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 406, 55 
cred1ts m hom~ economics subJect matter; cumulatiw grt~dt point of 2.3. Supervised 
teaching in an approved vocational home economics program. Advance reserva-
tion required. 
418. Supervised Experiences in an EduQtional Community for Adults. Cr. 3. S. 
Prereq: Concurnnt rtgistnltion in 408. Supervised professional ecperience in 
studying the educational needs of adults of the given community. Arialyzing the 
relationships of adult educational proV<lms sponsored by community organiza-
tions, agencies, key persons and the public: school. 
419. Supervised Experiences In a Publlc School Community. Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Prer~q: Concurnnt registration in 417. Supervised professional experience in 
studying educational programs outside the public school. Analyzing the rela-
tionship of the public school programs to educational programs involving com-
munity organizations, agencies, and key persons in the a>mmunity. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. arr. 
A. Adult Education. 
C. Curriculum. 
D. Evaluation. 
E. Extension. 
G. General. 
H. Honors. 
N. Human Relations. 
R. Vocational Education. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
500. Short Course. Cr. arr. SS. Pr~rtq: P~rmission of Instructor. 
A. Adult Education. 
C. Curriculum. 
D. Evaluation. 
F. Supervision. 
I. Teacher Education. 
M. Teaching Strategies. 
505. Workshop. Cr. 1 to 5. SS. Pr~req: PermJSsron of 1nstructor. Concentrated 
group study of problems in fielda of home economics education. Sections of-
fered wiU vary from year to year. 
A. Adult Education. 
C. Home Economics Curriculum. 
D. Evaluation. 
F. Supervision and Administration. 
G. General. 
N. Human Relations. 
0 Future Homemakers of America. 
P. Handicapped. 
507. Cuniculum Developments In Teaching Home &onomla. (3.0) Cr. 3. F.SS. 
Pr~req: Teaching ex(¥ri~nce. Application of new knowledge and educational 
theory to curriculum planning. Philosophy of vocational education including 
career education concepts. 
509. Teaching for Home Economics Related Oc:cuJMtione. (3.0) Cr. 3. F.S. Prtreq: 
3 credits in methods of teaching. Planning and conducting courses for training 
adolescents and adults in home economics related occupations. Planning, 
arranging, and supervising business and industrial trainee experiences. 
515. Evaluation in Home Economics. (3-0) Cr. 3. S.SS. Prertq: 12 crtilits In educa-
hon. Selection and construction of evaluation devices; their use and interpreta-
tion in educational settings. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. arr Prereq: 6 credits in tducat1on or educational psychol-
ogy. 
A. Adult Education. 
B. Administration. 
C. Curriculum. 
D. Evaluation. 
E. Extension. 
F. Supervision. 
G. General. 
I. Teacher Education. 
J. Research Methodology. 
K. Occupational Education. 
N. Human Relations. 
R. Vocational Education. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
605. Home Economics Curricula. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.SS. Prertq: 15 credltl in education 
and t~aching erp~n~nu. Curriculum building applied particularly in home 
economics for secondary schools and higher education. 
606. Educational Leadenhlp and Supervision In Home Economics. (3.0) Cr. 3. 
S.SS. Pr~req: 5 credits rn graduatt courses in home ~conomics education. 11loma. 
Objectives, principles, and functions of supervision in student teaching, school 
systems, and state departments of education. 
609. Methods in Home Economics Adult Edut"ation. (3-0) Cr. 3. SS. Prertq: 416 or 
erptn~nct in adult education. Beavers. Needs of variouJ age and social groups. 
Fonnal and informaJ methods and techniques appropriate for adults. Findings 
of research in home economics adult education. 
610. Seminar. Cr. 1 each quarter. F.S.SS. Offerecloneatisfactory·fail basil only. 
611. Design of Research in Home Emnomics Eduaticm. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.SS. Prtrtq: 
Credit or classification in Rtl Ev 552 01' Stat 401. Exploratory, descripti~, quasi-
experimental, experimental, and historic research designs. Needed research in 
home economics education. Planning a research study. Evaluation of research 
reports. · ~-
615. ~ Ev.aluation iD Home EamomicL (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., ollered 1981. 
Prntq: 515. Program evaluation methodology. Analysis of selected evaluation 
studies. Experience with a aurent evaluation problem. 
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618. Aclministration of Propama In Tadler Education Ia Home EmllOJDks. Cr. 
1 to 3; F.W.S. Prertq: MtJst~r's up~. May be taken more than once for aedit. 
Study of aar1ent Undergraduate programs 1n home economics education; ob-
servation and partidpation in ongoing undergraduate cotii'S8 including the 
student-~aching experiences. Provides background for those pteparing to as-
sume administrative roles in teacher education·. Offered on satisfactory-fail 
basis only. 
620. Admlnlstralkm Ia Home Economics. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. Pr~rtq: 
Graduau worlc in hom~ ~conomlcs or higher ~dumtion. Study of home economics in 
higher education,' with emphasis on land grant institutions. Administrative 
rpfes and their lnterrelation!Jhips. Discussion of current issues and trends in 
home economics and higher ed uc:ation. 
626. Research Development Ia Home EmnomJca Education. (3..()) Cr. 3. Alt. W., 
offered 1981. Prtrtq: REd 611, Stat 402. Design and aitique of research studies. 
Writing proposals for external funding and preparing research publications. 
699. Researdt. 
Hollle Economics Studies 
Julia F. Anderson, Chair of Department 
Professors: Anderson, Deacon, Hilton, Meixner 
Professors Emeritus: Adams, Garfield, Petersen. Rosenfeld 
Associate Professors: Buchanan, Dawn, .Korslund 
Assistant ProftsSOrs: Harding, Hewitt, Kiser, Roth 
Instructors: Cain, Meerdink, Rouse, Warman 
Undergraduate Study 
Major in International Studies 
Designed for students interested in international studies with a basic 
interest in employment in cross-cultural programs overseas or in the 
United States. 
General Home Economics Option 
Students are provided with the opportunity for a broad-based educa-
tion with emphasis in several areas of home economics. 
Cross-Cultural Programs 
A student wishing to develop a program that includes a cross-cultural 
component should check in the Office of the Dean, College of Home 
Economics. 
Alcorn State U11iversity Exchange Program 
Students wishing to enrich their program can have an opportunity to 
enroll for one semester in Almm State University, the oldest pre-
dominantly Negro land-grant college in the United States, located in 
Lorman, Mississippi. 
Merida, Yucatan 
A study program is available in cooperation with Central College in 
Merida, Yucatan, Mexico. The program concentrates on Spanish 
language, Latin American civili7ation, and a special problem in one of 
the home economics subject matter areas. 
Counea Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
lOS.IIltrodadlolllollomeEamomk:L (1..0) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Experienc!clesigned to 
help entering home economics fteshmen develop awaaeness of professional op-
portunities in home economics and formulate individual plans for education 
and cazeer. Offered on satisfactory-fall basis only. 
230.. Relldenllal Famishlnp. (3-0) Cr. -3. F. W.S. Dawru Contemporary ~den­
tial interior~ application of C\U'I'el\t furniture type~ and styles. Not accept-
ed for a major in Interior DesipL 
330. Aesthetics and the Family. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. M~-:r· Perspectives on the 
arts of the home and the oommunity as centers for aeative growth and trad1· 
tional contemporary cultures. 
400 The Profesaicmal's Role. Cr. R. F.W.S.SS. Enrollment p~ two quarters 
bef~re graduation. Role transition from student to profess1onal. Survey of job 
opportunities; employment procedures including resum~ and in~ews, 
short-term and long-term goals and roles. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basiS 
only. 
440.1nterdepartmental Seminar. Cr.l to3. F.W.S. 
A. General. 
H. Honors. 
450. Cooperative Work-Study Program. Cr. arr. F.W.S.SS. Offered on a satisfac-
tory-fail basis only. 
490.1ndependent Study. Cr. arr. 
A. General. 
H. Honors. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
540. Seminar. Cr. arr. F.W.S. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. arr 
Horticulture 
Charles V. Hall, Head of Department 
Professors: Bauske, Buck, Cott,-. Denisen, Hall, Hodges, Mahlstede, 
Nichols, Volz, Weigle 
Professor Ementus: SchiUetter 
Associate Professors: Kelley, Sherwood, Taber l 
Assrstant Professors: Domoto, Gladon, LaSota, Sopp, Summers 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in horticulture leading to the Bachelor 
of Science degree, see Horticulture, Curriculum. 
The horticulture curriculum is designed to permit commodity em-
phasis on general horticulture, ornamental horticulture, floriculture, 
fruit production, vegetable production, nursery management, or turf-
grass management. Specialization options complete the educational 
goal by combining one of the above interest areas with those skills re-
quired in Production and Busrness Management, Communication and 
Public Service, or Science. 
The rapidly expanding field of horticulture proVides employment op-
portunities in nurseries, florists' shops, greenhouses, garden centers, 
orchards or vegetable farms. The large ~gribusiness industry associated 
with horticulture provides employment in the areas of sales and 
management. Turf managers are needed for golf murses, athletic fields, 
and parks. Further opportunities exist in sod production, landscape de-
velopment and maintenance, as weU as botanical gardens, con-
servatories, and arboretums. 
A new area~ just beginning to grow, is the use of horticultu.re as a 
therapeutic tool in working with the emotionally ill, retarded, aging, 
handicapped, and disadvantaged. 
Opportunities also exist for further education in graduate school to 
prepare for a career in research, teaching, or extension. 
Students have the option of selecting a semndary major in inter-
departmental programs: Pest Management, Seed Science, Agricultural 
Extension Education, or International Agriculture. (See index.) 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with major in horticulture, ana minor work for 
s!'Idents taking major work in o~r departments. Under special 
omuns~~s a non~esis master's de~ is available. 
~rereq~de to maJOr graduate work is, the mmpletion.of oourses mv-
enng horticulture, botany, and the underlying·sciences. 
Students taking major work in horticulture usually will take minor 
work in agronomy, genetics, botany (physiology, pathology, cytology, 
or morphology), entomology, statistics, or chemistry. 
There is no uniform foreign language requirement for either the 
Master of Science or the Doctor of Philosophy degree. 
The department also cooperates in the interdepartmental program of 
Water Resources. (See Index.) 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 431, 432, 433, 441. 
' 
''H • 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
110. Orientation in Horticulture. (1..0) Cr. R. F. Introduction to the field of 
horticulture. 
121. Indoor Plants and Gardena. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Methods for growing 
house plants; gardening in containers such as terrariums, hanging baskets, etc.; 
interior landscaping. Open to nonmajors without prior aedit in Home 
Floriculture and to majors for free-elective credit only. Plant materials fee. 
122. Outdoor Plants and Gardena. (2-2) Cr. 3. F. Designing, planting, and main-
taining annual and perennial flower gardens; lawn, tree, and shrub identifica-
tion and maintenance. Open to nonmajors without prior aedit in Home 
Floriculture and to majors for free-elective credit only. 
123. Fruit and Vegetable Gardening. (1-2) Cr. 2. S. Basic concepts of growing 
fruits and vegetables on the home grounds. 
131. Floral Design. (1-2) Cr. 2. F.W. Principles, mechanics, and uses of floial ar-
rangements; ana conditioning and preparation of floral arranpment material. 
Plant materials fee. 
221. Principles of Horticulture. (3-2) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Principles of growing 
horticultural crops including anatomy, reproduction. light, temperature, water, 
nutrition, and growth and development. Laboratory exercises emphasize en-
vironmental factors and permit detailed observation of plant growth. 
222. Plant Propagation. (2-2) Cr. 3. W. Pr~r~q: 221 or Bot 107. Fundamental prin-
ciples underlying sexual and asexual propagation of plants, and practice in 
reproducing plants by use of seeds, leaves, stems, and roots. 
223. Greenhouse Construction and EquipmenL (2-2) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: Cndit or 
classrfication in 221. Types of structures for use in growing tender horticultural 
plants; equipment necessary for heating, cooling, and ventilating such struc-
tures; equipment necessary for watering. pest control, fertilization, etc. 
22S. Formulation and Application of Pestidcles. (PM 275) (2-3) Cr. 3. F. Theory. 
mechanics, calibration, use, and maintenance of various types of equipment 
used in the application of pesticides for pest management and plant improve-
ment. Included are formulation, compatibility, and pestidde safety. 
242. Landscape Establishment and Maintenance. (2-2) Cr. 3. S. Principles and 
practices involved with establishment and maintenance of woody ornamental 
plants and turfgrasses in the landscape. Selection of plant material in rela-
tionship to environmental factors is stressed. 
252. Turfpus Establishment and Management. (Agron 252) (3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Pr~r~q: 221, or Agron 114, or Biol101, or Bot 107. Principles and practices of turf-
grass propagation and management. Specialized establishment and manage-
ment practices relative to golf courses, athletic fields, and highway roadsides. 
Special topics include establishment and maintenance of turfgrass for seed and 
sod production. 
331. Herbaceous Ornamental Plants L (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Pnr~q: 221. or Bot 370 or 320. 
Nomenclature, derivation, development, and classification of annuals, bien-
nials, suffrutescent and herbaceous perennials of annual ornamental importance 
in landscape planting. 
332. Floricultural Crop Production. (2-2) Cr. 3. F. Pro~q: 223. Cultu~ of com-
mercial florists' bench crops and potted plants. , 
~1. N~ Man......,t. (2-2) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: 227 and Agron 754. E_quipment, 
mduding land, packing sheds, storage shed, frames, glasshouses, irrigation de-
vices; Jarxe-scale propagation; transplanting, and management of plants; ~ela­
tion to other fields of horticulture; protection of nursery plants from climatic, 
disease, and insect difficulties. 
352. Turfsra:ss Field Laboratory. (Agron 352) (0-6) Cr. 3. F. Prertq: 252 and 
p~rmission of instructor. The course is Clesigned ~for students spedaliz-
mg in turfgrass ~ment and involves use and rrwntenance of tuif equip-
ment in cultural practices, seect~and plant identification. and pests. The selec-
tion, identificatio~ and safe use of pesticides and lertili.zers are lndudecl. 
361. Small Fruits. (2-2) Cr. 3. S. Pnreq: 221. Principles and practices involved in 
handling home and commercial vineyards and plantations of straw bel• ies, bush 
&uits, and miscellaneous small fruits. 
362.. Fruit ad Nut Caltaft. (2-2) Cr. 3. S. Proeq: 221. Principles and practices of 
fruit and nut culture and production. Planting, prunin& propagatio~ main-
tenance, pest control and physiology of growth and development. 
371. Vegetable Cavps L (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: 222 mul Agnm 154. Principles and 
practices of vegetable production. Methods of maximizing yield and quality of 
vege~bles. Harvesting, storage. and marketing. 
391. Hodicultural ~ Expedeme. Cr.'l3-adl time~ maximum of 
6. Prneq: 221 and permission of instnlctor. A structuJed work expaience to gain 
insight into management operations associated with production of horticultural 
aops. A cmnpehensive report IS required. 
GO. Seminar. (1-0) Cr. 1. F. W .S. Prertq: Smior clllssifict~tion. 
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431. Herbaceous Omamental Plants U. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Pnrt'f. 227, or Bot 310, or 
Bot 320. Growth characteristics of hardy perennial herbaceous ornamental 
plants. Emphasis upon environmental relationships and environment requisite 
to suc:cessful usage; diagnosis and treatment of management problems. 
~2. R~il Floricultwe. (2-2) Cr. 3. W. Pnrtq: 222, 332. For students specializing 
m re~ail flower ~p management and operation. Florist's qualifications, shop 
location, entry mto business, merchandising, and salesmanship are em-
phasized. Designing window displays, care and maintenance of plants. and 
floral design skills are included. 
433. Tropia! and Sub-Tropia! Onwnental Plants. (3-2) Cr. 4. Alt. W., offered 
1980. Pnr~q: Bot 306. Origin, identification, classification, and description of 
conservatory plants. 
44~. ~~ ~ S~bs. and Ever-- (2-2) Cr. 3. P. Pnrtq: Bot 306. 
Origin, Identification, classafication. an description of woody ornamental 
plants. 
C90. Independent Study. Cr. arr. Pnnq: Stnior clllssifict~tion in horticultun. 
Investigation of topic holding special interest to student. Comprehensive report 
required. Election of course and topic must be approved by department head. 
A. Floriculture. 
B. Nursery Crops. 
C. Twfgrass. 
D. Fruit Crops. 
E. Vegetable Crops. 
F. Cross-Commodity. 
H. Honors. 
Courses Prinwily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
quaHfiedundeqpadua~ 
521. Controllecl Plant Environments. (2-2) Cr. 3. Alt. W, offered 1981. Prtnq: Bot 
310 or 320, Phys 7l2. Principles and techniques involved in evaluating and con-
~';3 plant environments within research greenhouses and growth chambers. 
S · emphasis is directed to the description, evaluation, and appUcation of 
p nt growth lighting systems. 
522. Postharvest PbyaioiOSY· (2-2) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 19'19. Prtrtq: Bot 3JO or 
320, BB 307. An integrated "form and function" examination of the final matura-
tion, ripening, and senescense of horticultural aops. The application of this 
awareness to preharvest and postharvest handling prcx-edures. 
525. Breeclins of Horticultural Planta. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtnq: 
G~n 340. A study of breeding techniques and methods that are of particular 
value to the improvement of hortladtural plants. 
551. Growth ad Development of Pemudal Gnua (Agron 551~::/ Cr. 3. Alt. 
S., offered 1981. Pnnq: 252, Bot 3JO or 320. The grass plant Set topics on 
anatomy, morphology, and physiology ale examined relative to growth and de-
velopment of perennial grasses. Emphasis is placed on growth and development 
characteristics pecuUar to grasses and variations in such characteristics under 
natural and managed conditions. 
561. Fndt ScieJKe.. (2-2) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1980. Pro~q: 362, Bot 3JO or 320. 
Selected topics in fruit growth and development. Emphasis on environmental, 
hormonal, and nutritio.W factors as related to orchard Cultural practices. 
571. Veptable Science. (3-3) Cr. 4. Alt. F., offered 19'19. Prertq: 3n, Bot 310, Gm 
340. Review and discussion of cunent Uterature conc:emJng genetics, 
physiology, and cultuN of vegetables with emphasis on application of cunent 
prindples ro vegetable production problems. 
590. Speda.l Topics. Cr. arr. P"r~q: A major or mirror in horticulturt. 
599. Crutive ComponeaL Cr. arr. 
Courses for Graduate Studenta, major or minor 
610. Graduate SemiDar. Cr. 1 each time eJectec:l. W. 
62C. Reprod~ Pi!yalo~. (2-2) ~. 3., Alt. W., offaed .1980. Pr~rtq: Bot 401, 
512, 513. An anatomlOal and physiological eXamination of selected topiqs wtthln 
sexual and asexual propagation. Special emphasis is directed to n!CI!nt i'eturch 
in pollen culture, self-mcompatibillty, and various upec:ts of tiuue cultu~e. 
690. Rnearch Topica. Cr. arr. Prtrtq: Major In horticulturt. 
699. 1'betll and Di.ueltation lletalda. Cr. 1 to 1 t. 
A. Floriculture. 
B. Nursery Crops. 
C. Turfgrass. 
D. Fruit Crops. 
E. Vegetable Crops. 
F. Cross-Commodity. 
.n' 
UiO COURSES AND PROGRAMS 
Housing 
Ontml~Minor) 
G. E. Bivens, Chairman, Supervisory Committee 
Supervisory Committte: T. A. Barton, S. R. Greenfield, J. H. Sontag 
Work in housing is offered ~ the degiees Master of An:hitectwe, 
Master of Landscape Architecture, Master of Arts or Master of Scienc2 
as appropriate in the following moperating departments or major areas: 
Art and Design, Architectule, Family Environment, Landscape 
Ardlitecture or Community and Regional Planning. 
A student in housing will major in one of the moperating depart-
ments and will develop a program for study under the guiclatuE of a 
committee nominated by the advisory committee and appointed by the 
dean of the Graduate College. 
The major professor will be in the cooperating department in w~ch 
the student majors. The degree will be in the major department With a 
minor in housing. 
Programs in housing should be planned to include courses from 
several of the following departments: 
Art and Desigu: 590E, fiJfJ. 
Architecture: 46J•, 464•, 501, 502, 514, 515, 516, 517, 543, 564, 571, 990. 
Constnlction E.nginetring: 311, 372. 
Economics: 301, 405, 409, 461, 462, .aJ, 565, 566, 576. 
Family Environment: 308•, 34()-, 41r, 4t5•, 445•, 446•, 485•, 488•, 504,521, 
590B,591B,604B,699B. 
Landscape Architecture: 517,590,699. 
Political Science: 410, 471, 476, 510, 512, 571, S90G. 
Socrology: 410,415,430,445,450,482,483,485,575. 
Statistics: 401,402.411,421. 
Community and Rtgional Planning: 38(r", J83•, 395•, 405•, 406•, 4Zr, 492•, 
561, 571,575, 590, 592, 699. 
-craduate credit not available to majors in this department. 
Inununobiology 
(lnterdeputmentU Program) 
E. L. Jeska, Chairman, Supervisory Committee 
SuJHrvisory Commitler. G. ·c. Brown, M. S. Hqfs~ 11. a Reed, C. D. 
Thoen . 
Work is offered for the degrees Master of ~ and Doctor of 
Philosophy with major in immunobiology under aa»operative arrange-
ment with the departments of Agronomy, Animal Science, Bacteri-
ology, Biochemistry and Biophysics, Food and Nutrition, Genetics, 
Veterinary Miaobiology and Preventive Medicine, Veterinary 
Pathology, and Zoclogy. Facilities and qualified staff exist in such areas 
as immunogenetics, physiology of antibody formation. cell-mediated 
immunity, immunochemistry, immunocytology, immunopathology, 
miaobial immunology, immunoparasitology, and serology. 
A student majoring in immunobiology will choose a major professor 
from the graduate faculty membership of moperating departments and 
will develop a program of study under the guidance of a committee 
nominated by the major professor, approved by the c:hainnan of the im-
munobiology program. and appointed by the dean of the Graduate 
College. For administrative purposes the student will be assigned to the 
department of the major professor. 
Students desiring to do graduate work with a major in im-
munobiology should have a bachelor's deglee or equivalent in one of 
the ueas related to the moperating departments listed above and 
should qualify for admission to one of these departments. A graduate 
record examination (GRE) score is required along with transcripts and 
other information as indicated. A strong backgroUnd irt biological 
sciences is required, including work in immunotogy,_ genetics, and 
biochemistry. Students who do not ·have these ~~~~~e:a should 
plan to complete them in addition to ~ regular ~urse -req~~ents 
for the advanced degree. Proficiency 1n one fon:~gn ~ge IS re-
quired for the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees; the same language may serve for 
both. Proficiency may be demonstrated by passing one year of a col-
lege-level course or by an alte~ti~, ~etermi~ ~y the. student's P.ro-
gram of study committee, which md1cates pro?aency m ~ne fore~gn 
language. For students whose native ~guage 1s not Englis~, passmg 
English proficiency examination will fulfill the language requuement. 
Immunobiology students should include in their program of study a 
core of courses, which will provide a broad coverage of the basic pro-
gram in immunobiology. Formal courses in immunochemistry, 
biochemistry, and statistics are recommended. The following listing 
should be utilized in the selection of core courses for inclusion in the 
program. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
C89. Prindples of IDIID1IIlol~. (VMPRM 489) See Veterinary Miaobiology. 
SlS.Immunopuaaitology. (Zool515) See Zoology. 
520. Serology. (VMPRM 520) See Veterinary Miaobiology and Preventive 
Medicine. 
s.6. lmmanogeaetics. (Gen 546) See Genetics. 
515.1mmunology. (Bact 575) See Bacteriology. 
9JO. Special Topics. Cr. arr. Offered on request with approval of advisory com-
mittee. Prntq: 12 cndits in immunobiology; permiSsion of instructor. Experimental 
methods applied in subdisciplines of immunobiology. 
A. Immunochemistry. 
B. lmmunocytology. 
C. Immunogenetics. 
D. Immunologic Disease. 
E. lmmunoparasitology. 
595. Seminar. {1-0)Cr. 1. S. Prtrtq: Permission of instructor. 
599. Resarch. 
615. Molecular lmmUDOlogy. (BB 615) See Biochemistry and Biophysics. 
629. Medial laummology. (VMPRM 629) See Veterinary Miaobiology and 
Pnm;ntive Medicine. 
631. lmmunoloaic Disease. (VMPRM 631) See Veterinary Microbiology and 
Preventive Medicine. 
699. Reseuch. 
Industrial Administration 
Charles B. Handy, Acting Chairman of Department 
Professors: Brown, Handy, Hoover, Loudenback, Shadle, W. H. 
Thompson, Zober 
Professor Emeritus: Schrampfer 
Associate Professors: Aitchison, El~ Martin, MiDard, Vellenga 
Assistant Professors: Bellizzi, Curtis, Kinker, Larsen, Maydew, Mor-
mw,Murphy,Powers,Stiner,A. F. Thompson, Voorhees · · 
Undergraduate Study 
The Department of lndusbial Administration provides preparation 
for careers in business, industry, and government. In addition to the 
general education group requirements desaibed below, the program 
indudes 32 aedits of business foundation murses and a Spe&lization 
in one of the ~n following functiOnal areas: acxouriting, finance, 
general busin~. management, marketm,g, transportation cuU( physical 
disbibution, real estate and insurance. A major .in industrial ad-
ministration is appropriate for prelaw students. ' · · 
Students maJOnng in industrial adminisbation will include the 
following cowses as part of the group requirements of the College of 
Sciences and Humanities: 
Philosophy -one course. 
Engl 104, 105, 302, and 414; Libr 160; Speech 211 plus one of the 
following speech courses: 312, 314, 315, 317, 3'Z/, 329. 
Math 150 and 151; Stat 1'Z/, 3'Z/; one three-credit course in computer 
science. 
Econ 241 and 242, plus five additional aedits in economics. 
Interdepartmental programs are offered jointly by the Industrial Ad-
minisbation ~ent and (1) Department of Civil Engineering, 
College of Eng1neenng, for a program of study in the construction in-
dustry; (2) Department of Institution Management, College of Home 
Economics, for a program of study in the foodservice industry; 
(3) Department of Journalism and Mass Communication, College of 
Sciences and Humanities, for a program of study in advertising and 
public relations. For additional information consult one of the above 
departments. 
Graduate Study 
The department participates in the interdepartmental program of In-
dustrial Administrative Sciences (see Index). This program offers a 
Master of Science degree in industrial adminisbative sciences as well as 
a minor in industrial administrative sciences for students in other pro-
grams. Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 440, 441, 444, 
445,449,452,454,461,463,464,468,470,471,479,480,481,485,486,488. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
~00. Orientation. (1-0) Cr. R. F.W.S. Explanation and desaiption of the foUow-
mg departmental activities: advising, reviewing transfer credits, planning 
academic programs, and predassifying. One hour first four weeks of quarter. 
170. lnbOducti.on to Industrial Administration. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.Introduction 
to business in modem society. Major functional areas of the business firm will 
be examined by use of the systems approach. Freshmen and sophomores only. 
200. ~~uction to Cueas in Buslneu. (1-0) Cr. 1. W.S. Pnnq: Sophomort 
classification. Introduction and orientation to business options and career fields 
open to industrial administration students. Assistance in curriculum and career 
planning. 
2'13. Small Business Management. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. Prtreq: Econ 241. Operation 
of a ~mall business. Areas include financing, buying. selling, and personnel 
pra~ces. Importance of small business to the economy. Franchise operations, 
locations, use of outside staff, advertising, and inventory mntrol. 
.'MO. Principles of MarketiJJa. {3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtreq: Econ 24J, 242; JUnior 
classification; 381 or 384 recommmd.td. Introduction to the role of marketing in 
society; market analysis; marketing functions, institutions, and organizations; 
mmmon problems and practices in marketing. 
343. Penonal Sales. {3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 340. Fundamentals of personal 
sales. Emphasis on importance of self-mnfidence, mntrol in human interac-
tions, sales techniques. Stress on student development through practicing sales 
situations. 
350. Business Finance. (3-1) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 385; Econ 24l, 242. 
Introduction to financial management, financial planning, financing, and effec-
tive use of funds. 
35l.l.t,eal Estate PriDdples. {3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.SS. Prertq: Econ 242. Study of legal, 
emnomic, and social aspects of real estate, including property rights, contracts, 
mortgage instruments, deeds, liens, property insurance. tax factors, brokerage, 
~petty management, home ownership, and basic mncepts of real estate valua-
tion. 
lSI. Cenerallnsmmce. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: fcon 242 Risk and risk 
bearing as applied tO individuals and business firms. Insurance and probability. 
Fundamentals of insurance mntracts with emphuis on life and health, and 
some study of automobile insurance. 
358. c~ Bmklns (3-0) Cr. 3. s. Prtrtq: 350. Descriptive analysis of 
operations of mmmercial banking from management viewpoint. Emphasis on 
organization, policy formation, asset and liability acmunts, mnbOl of capital 
funds. 
360. Principles of Transportation. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: J84 or 381; £con 
242: StDt 127. Historical development and cummt role of transportation in the 
Uruted States. Emnomic problems and public policy pertaining to transporta-
tion agencies; emphasis on the railroads. 
36L ~ucticm to Physical Distribadon a.aptics). (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. 
Prtrtq: 360. Introduction to distribution through examination of transportation, 
warehousin~ inventory control, plant and warehouse location factors, mm-
munications and order processing, and management problems unique to dis-
tribution and transportation. 
370. Principles of Orpnb.aticm and Mm.menL {3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. ~tq: 
fcon 242; StDt 127. Examination of basic principles, mncepts, and practices of 
management used in organiutions. 
INDUSTRIAL ADMINISTRATION 1~1 
., 
311. The_ln_dividual and the Oraanlation. {3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prenq: 370. 
Interdisciplinary study of individual and group behavior in ·business orpnlza· 
lions: including examination of the organization's impad on that behavior. Em· 
p~u on concepts relating to interactions between individuals, groups or-
garuzations, and their environments. • 
375,376. Buslnaa Law I andiL 375: (3-0)Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. 'R6: (3..0)Cr.3. F.W.SS. 
Prtrtq: ~76: 375. 375: Fundamental prind§es of Jaw as applied to business 
transactions and businesS relationsliips. portunlty to appreciate our legal 
~m as an ~ncy of social control, as wel as to obServe Jtooc1 business teCh-
~que ~d practice. 316: Sales and negotiable documents ol title; security rela-
tionships; credit instruments. 
318. Quantitati~ Methods in Business. {3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. ~q: Sttlt 327; Math 
1~ •. 1~1. ~pplication of quantitative tools to profit rrwdmization and cost 
muumazation problems in business. Quantitative methods presented and 
evalua~ include: break-even correlation, regression, probability, linear pro-
graU mr;rung, game theory, queuing theory, Markov chains, and mmputer ap-
p cahons. 
381. ~d~ Accounlfna. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Theory~ pi'OC.'edure of general ac:-
coun.ting, mtrodudory survey of mst accounting objecti~ and proC:edwn. A 
terminaf course for engineers not planning further study in accountiN· This 
course does not meet prerequisite for 3&5 or 480. The deputment recolnmends 
that credit in both 381 and 384 not be applied tOward gnduation. 
3M_ 385. Principles of AcanmU... 38t: (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. 385: (3-0) Cr. 3. 
F.W.S.SS. Prereq: 385: 384. 384: Introduction to principles and procedures of 
gen~ accounting, development of aca:tuntlng repolfl on an .ccrual basis, 
busmess terminology, managerial control pi'OC.'edwes matins' to sei'VU~·and re· 
taU organizations. The department remmmends that aedlt in both 381 ud 3M 
n~t ~ applied toward graduation. 385: Continued development of accounting 
pnnaples and procedures relating to problems of the corporate entity, mealure· 
ment and control of costs for a manufacturing business, spedaJ analysis. 
386. lntmnediate A.ccountifta I. {3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Pnrtq: 385. Acatunting 
theory and practice related to elements of an income statement; Valuation and 
control of economic resources presented on a statement of financial position; 
analysis of effects of institutional forces on development of accounting thoupt. 
3111.1ntmnediate Acanmlin81L (4-0)Cr. 4. F.W. Prwtq: 386. Aca»untins theory 
and practice related to selected topics on the balance sheet income statement 
and statement of changes in finandaJ position; accounting problems in current 
periodicals and publications. 
tlO. Promotional Stratepea. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Prtrtq: 444, 447. Need for coordtna· 
tion among a variety of promotional elements -advertising, penonal sales 
public relations, and sales promotions. ' 
440. Industrial Parchuiaa. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 340. The purdwlng functio~ 
management, purchase oT optimum quantity, standardization, quaUty control, 
store control, pwd\asing research, and computer applications. · 
441. Marbtins Manasement. {3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 447. Marketing de· 
cisions with emphasis on pridng, advertising, personal sellina, produd cle· 
velopment, and channels of distribution. Case .nalyses. 
M2. Sales M......-RL (3-0) Cr. 3. F. W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 447. Exploration of func· 
tional aspects of sales force manage~t, including c:Usrusslon of proc:edWH for 
recruiting, selecting, and training new salesmen; compensation and expense-
control.systems; problema of sales forc:e mqtjvation and supervision; metJiods of 
territorial and quota assignment; sales department budpts; distributor-dealer 
relations; other selected topics. 
"'- Muketin&Raearch. {3-0)Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtnq: 447, Stat 127;orrtcourstln 
computer scitnct. Problem formation, raearch design, questionnaire construe· 
tion, sampling and interviewing of consumers and businessmen. Marketing re-
search techniques. 
46. Sales FOftCUtins. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. Prtrtq: 340; Slat 327. Time leries, 
s:egression, exponential smoothing, cycle analysis, mathematical models, IUJW)' 
techniques, and nonmathematical methods; methods of calculating pou na· 
tional produd, including use of input-output tables. 
.._ Retaillq. {3-0) Cr. 3: F.W.S. Pnrtq: 340. Basic areas of retail manaaemenl! 
buyin~ merChancliBing, and promotion; store loation and layout; c:redit·aiiJeC:. 
lion and inventory control. Emphuis on practical application of mal) IIWI&I'· 
ment principles. 
"'· ~ AppnNda to~ (3-0) er .. 3. F.w.s. Prtrtq: 340. 
AppUcatiOn of amcepts and methocb of the behavionlldeMn to marketina 
~dedslonmakJrls. , 
4C8. ~vinmtolotp ad~ (3-0) Cr.,3. f.S. ~nq: 444. Examination of 
social issues havang implications 1oi future marketfna demlon·m.Rn. luua 
~ed hom emnomic, psychological, IOCial, poUtical, and physical perapec· 
tives. · ·•·· •· · 
4t9. Marketin& SemJryr. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. Prtreq: 444, 441. Analysis of CUrrent 
problems in ~ with ~ emphasis .on new theoretical ana 
methodological techniques for solvins thne problem-. . · 
m. RaJ &tate FJ~. (3-0) Cr. 3. w. Pnreq: 351. Methods of financmg .real 
property, originating and servicing rnl estate loans, lounnalyals, prindpWt of 
mvestment an.i)'lis and appraiNL. . ·· 1 , • 
452. AdnDCeel BaRnev.Fiaallce. (3-0) Cr. 3. f.W.S. Prtrtq: 350. Study of the 
theory used in a finn'• 1nwstment and f'ii1andns dfdlions. Anal)'111 ·of en· 
vilonment 1n which finanda1 dedsioft8 ate made; ~tlcms ol·Ualytical 
techniques to problans lnvolvecllnfinandal dedslonl. : ~~-
m. Cap1tal MaD,.. and fiDaDdal .rata~eat~oa~. (3-0) cz. 3. P~Pr~tq: Eton 304. 
Study of .intenelations between the money and. apitahnarkets; emp._.on the 
role of finandal.institutionl, flow of fundi in the economy, and det8mlnation of 
interest rate JewJs. ·~· 
i62 cotJRSFs AND PROGRAMS 
t5C. PdDdplel of IJantiU'IIIIs, (f.O) Cr. 4. W. l'rereq: 385; £con 2~ 
CoftsideraliOn of iiMstment ~ ancf = of investment chanderiJtica of 
·' of •---a---- 1-:..t~'· inc:D ,tecUrities, mutual funds. varioUJ types &II~UI~&W, &I~ . -
real eltate investment trusta, with emp on 1toddnvntmmta. Tenn projed 
required. 
'"· Secailty ~ ~) Cr. 3. s .. Pnnq: 350, 451. ANiyiD of the national 
economy, Jnd , ~.statements, and other variables affecting the 
value of seCurities. Additional emphuiJ on portfolio manaaement of ftnandal 
iNtitutfons. 
&56. Propaty .ad Casually IDIUDDCe. ~)Cr. 3. W.S.SS. ~q: 357. Appraisal 
of property and c:uullty rilb of individual and business orpniations. Un-
derwritin&Pf risb. 
&51. Life IDiarancle. ~)Cr. 3. F. Prrnq: 357. In-depth analysis of health, sodal, 
and life tnsiii'AI\Ce. Major emphpis on group polfdH, m1mnent plana, busi-
ness UJes of llle insurance, and estate planniftl. 
459. Fla~nce SemJNt. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prutq: 452. 451.-Revlew of co.ntemporuy 
problema ahd cunent lftiWdt in finandal ~· Readinp from current 
periocUcall; problem and ca'se analysis JnvestiSa~ ~ areu requiring 
linandll dedllons. . 
461. Ph)'llcal Dlstdbatloa M•upmeat a.optic:a). (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prtreq: 
361. Advanced course ln bulineu~tict, ~~~tion, of,quandtative 
tools in deaiF, ai\d ~tion of lOgistics .Ublyltemf u well u intepation of 
the tOtallogiitics ~· S"tudentl' evaluation and solution oJ Jopstict cues. 
t63. MO. CmlerM~.PmeaL {3-0) Cr. 3. F. Pntrq: 360. Function of motar 
canien in tiie llltiOR.l eConDJilY· Anllytit of~ decisions relative to 
~tory JX.)Ucies of. the n1tion, route selection in~ of highway programs. 
~~p problemt and pric:ina, labor relations, loc:ational ~. and com-
petitive relationships with other modes. 
t6t. Urbala and Rmal TraDipodation M.aapmaat. (4-0) Cr. 4. S. Prenq: 361. 
463. Stuffy of uriMil and ru¢ puRft8ft transportation from a managerial view· 
point. InCludes anal)'l[eS of transit oper.ations, financ:ins, marketina. personnel 
and ._bor prob~ lederal ~d 1tate aid, and a contrast betwftn urban and 
rural transportation. 
M6. Air and Water Trulportatioa Ma.,.emmt. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. ~Wrrq: 360. Study 
of func:tions)nd roles of air and water carriers in the transportation structure; 
emphasia on cUrrent events and IIW\IPment issues in air transportation. 
467. Public Utllltin. ~) Cr. 3. S. Prneq: Econ 242. Emphasis on lepl and 
economic viewt of the pubUc utility concept. Evaluation of pubUc utility 
performance in terms of piidng policies, costa And benefits, rate bale, rate of re-
turn, rate struc:twe, speCial problems, pubUmeu, technology implementation, 
and the regulatory proae~S. Cue studieS and econometric tnOaeb. 
468. Tnnlpmtatlon' ud Natio.W Polley. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtreq: 360; umor 
clilssifiCIItion. Anal~ of ~nt major issues and of ~t stucne. and re-
portt on national po~, inducling recent and pmpoRd l~tion. Evaluation 
of impact of DOlley changea·on cUrlers and tM eamomy.lndlvidual research 
projeCts requfred. 
•· TI'IDIPQitatkm Seminar. ~) Cr. 3. S. Pnnq: 461. Rneardl in contem· 
porazy problems in transportation. 
co. Muapmeat aDd Olpalzatloa 1beory. ~)Cr. 3. s. Pmtq: 3n. Study of 
evolution, development, and manapment of complex business organizations 
from a general systems petapectiw. Emphasis plaaed on enalysis of theoretical 
constructs underlying the rationale for business orpniutions. 
tn.lntapalonll Ploblema m Maupmmt. (3-0) Cr. 3. w.s. Pnnq: 3n. Study 
of approaches-. f.n manapment interftntion, utilizing behavioral tech-
niques that empbasJze interpenonal skills. Emphasis on relatiftl observed 
phenomena to relevant theories and models of management lnten!ention 
through student practice. 
C73. Veatan Manapawnl. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. PmtfF 340, 350,310. Study of the 
effective .management· of small bulinesa ~stratesY determination, plan-
nfns, orpnlzins, activating. and amtmWna. Eibphuia on ~que .upecb of 
ventwe IDIDipiDent. Feaai&llity ltudy u.to an enterprile requiftcL · 
C7t.lnlematloaaliJullMII M•naplllllld. (3-0)Cr. 3. F.S. Pmq: 310. Anllysis of 
international buliness operations and ttratqy. including applications mated to 
thil phue of business activity. 
C75. Small Baslneee lnWitlplkmL (3-0)'Cr. 3. S. Pmtq:. 418; ptrmissiow of in-
stnldor. Partidpation in the Federal Small Business Administration's program 
of research. Periodic meetlnp and research paper required. 
C76. Lepl EDYlraammt of Bullneu. ~) Cr,.~3. F.W.S. Pre~Yq: 375.1ntroduc:tion 
and anil)'lla of topical lepl environment of business. Court aysteall and litiga-
tion, constitutionll problema, aclmlnistratiw and legislative prOcess, regulation, 
employment laws, legal aspects of labor-management relations, tort faw, and 
creditor-debtor relationships. 
t78. Balaeu Polley. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Premf 340, 350, 360, 310, 378. 385; 
smior clttssifiCIItion. Examination and study of strategic concepts and poUcy is-
suea in mo.ctem buane.t. with particular'~ andenphuis on the role of 
executive dedslon maldng.. wlili:h is .simulated by cue-study approach. 
m. Maupmeat Seminar. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. PJynq:' Smior dltssifiaition; IIUijor in I 
Ad. ~nation and analyais of a&rm\t problems in maD~p~Mftt.· 
a. Coit Aa'O"fttt"' ·(6-0) Cr. 4.· F.W .SS. Prerrq: 385 or 384; ~rrrrissilm of irrstnlt-
tor. Product coatin8 and ·control. u ftlaled to job ordeT, proaeJS. and standard-
am systems. lntJOcloction to mst--wlume-profit relationships. bucf&etinl, pro-
fit plll\l\ina. and responsibility~ • "< ' 
taL-A~ Colt Aa:aanth., (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Prmq: 4tfJ. Further dewlop-
ment of prodlict·4)Sting and control procedllle$ COSt reports u an aid in 
managerial decision maldng.. capital bucl&etina. distribution costa. variable 
costfns, profit c:entera. and transfer pricina. Field trips. 
&. Fedaallaeome Tax. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Ptereq:_ 38t or 384. Development 
of federal income tax legislation, itsappUcatio!' to individual ~corporate ~­
payers. Federal gift arui estate taxes. Emphasis on transaction Plannins by m-
dividuals for tax minimization. 
&. AdvaDced 1Dcome Tax. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.~.S: Prneq: 386, _485; ~~ cliiSsifiCII-
ticm. Application of federal income tax legislation to~ ~ ~f corpora-
tions, subchapter S corporations, ~hips, family um~, indiVId~, and 
nonprofit organizations. For students with strong accounting foundation and 
professional interest in inoome tax matters. 
fll'l. FfuadallnformatiQD Syllelll& (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Prueq: 386 or~; on~ COli~ 
;, computer sdma. Anaf'ysis of concepts and procedures underlyins accum~­
tion and processing of business data; develofment of effective ~men~ an 
information systems, internal control techniques, and trends in anformation 
systems. 
488. GOftiiUilelltal a.acl Nonprofit lnalitulion .~liD&- (3:0) Cr. ~· ~· Prertq: 
385. Budgeting, accounting, auditing, and  reportmg pnnaples as-
sociated with private and pubUc nonprofit organizations. 
eo. Independent Study. Cr. 1 to 3 each time taken. Prrrtq: Senior clsJssifiCIItion; 
permission of instnlctor. 
A. Accounting. 
B. Finance. 
C. General Business. 
D. Marketing. 
E. Transportation. 
F. Physical Distribution. 
C. Law. 
H. Honors. 
J. Management. 
K. Insurance and Real Estate. 
&. AclvaDcecl Aecountfas Problems.~) Cr. 3. ~· Prer~q: 387. P~erships; 
branch operations; accounting for business combmations and affilia~ com-
panies, "purdwre" vs. "poolings-of-interestsl#, consolidated financial state-
ments; reporting foreign operations; installment sales. 
m. Auditing. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Prertq: 387; s~nior classifiCIItion; 487 recommentkd. 
Internal control procedures in modem business; development of auditins stan-
dards and procedures as applied by certified public accountants; review of in-
ternal auditing activities. 
499. AccountiJI& Seailaar. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 481, 496, 497. Integration ~d ex-
pansion of accounting theory and practice as related to operation of both. the 
controllership function in business and the pubUc accounting profession. F1eld 
trips. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
540. Advanced Marketin& Manapment. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Pnr~q: 340. Study of how 
management dedsions are made in the marketing mix. Particular emphasis on 
both quantitative and behavioral tec:hniques that assist in decision making. 
550. financial Management. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prertq: 350. Study of financial 
management problems; relationship of finance with other functions within the 
firm, including practical and theoretical methods of financial analysis as part of 
a system of management decisions. 
560. Physical Distribution Semiaar. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: 360. ~duate seminar 
in management of business logistics, combining ~ areas of managem~t 
science and physical distribution. Logistic concepts within contemporary busa-
ness; responsibilities of logistics manager in a modem business org;iniation. 
570. Busbaeu and Social ResponaiblUty. ·(3-0) Cr. 3. W. Pmtq: 370. Designed to 
stimulate critical evaluation of business' role in society, to understand ethical, 
managerial, governance, and pubUc issues as they affect the-cnrporation: · 
578. M•aapment PoUcy Maldns- (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prer~q: 540, 550, 560, 51!0; IE 475. 
Study o~ formulatio~ and application of ~- policy in organi~tio~. 
EmphasiS on analysis and solution of cases utibzing 'knowleclge ac:quiled an 
studying functional areas of business. Complexity of business problems and in-
teraction of business functions. • 
580. AecountiDg Management. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: 385. Graduate seminar 
course emphasizing importance of acmunting information in business de-
cisions. Emphasis on fundamental concepts of planning and control appUed to 
aU types and functions of organizations. 
S90.. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to S each time taken. F. W.S.SS. Prertq: Pmrrission of in-
structor. For students who wish to do individual research in a particular area of 
business. 
A. Accounting. 
B. Finance. 
C. Management. 
D. Marketing. 
E. Physical Distribution. 
F. Transportation. 
Industrial Administrative 
Sciences 
Onterdepartmental Program) 
David B. Vellenga, Chairman, Supervisory Committee 
Supervisory Committee: R. A. Groeneveld, K. L. McRoberts, D. R ... 
Starleaf 
Work is offered for the nonthesis degree Master of Science with a ma-
jor in indusbial administrative sciences under an interdepartmental ar-
rangement. Cooperating departments include emnomics, indusbial ad-
ministration, industrial engineering, and statistics. A minor is offered 
students majoring in areas other than indusbial administrative 
sciences. The program of formal oourses is oriented toward developing 
administrators or managers for all types of business and governmental 
organizations. Applicants need not have taken an undergraduate major 
in business or a related area. However, they are enoouraged to obtain 
background in some of the following: ·calculus, statistics, accounting, 
marketing, finance, transportation, emnomics, industrial engineering, 
sociology, and psychology. 
Students majoring in industrial administrative sciences will choose a 
major professor from the graduate faculty of industrial administrative 
sciences. The student's program of study will be developed with the 
guidance of an advisory oommittee selected by the student and the ma-
jor professor, approved by the chairman of the Industrial Ad-
ministrative Sciences Supervisory Committee, and appointed by the 
dean of the Graduate College. The program total of 51 quarter credits 
includes work in the areas of human resource management; quan-
titative methods; economics and the business environment; applica-
tions (production, accounting, marketing, physical distribution, and 
finance); integration (management); and electives. The program agreed 
upon by the student and the student's oommittee shall include a suffi-
cient number of 500 and 600 level oourses to be oonsistent with quality 
graduate work on the master's level. Although this is a nonthesis 
degree, a creative component is required of each student. This is ac-
oomplished by taking a minimum of three credits in special topics from 
one of the cooperating departments. 
Students• minoring in industrial administrative sciences shall have a 
faculty member representing the interdepartmental program on their 
committee. At least six courses, one-half of which are on the 500 level, 
shall be selected from designated oourse offerings in at least two of the 
cooperating departments. A minimum of two oourses must be included 
from courses chosen in any of the oooperating departments. A minor 
cannot include courses that are offered by the department in which the 
student is a major. 
Submission of Graduate Management Admission Test or Graduate 
Record Examination aptitude test srores is required when seeking ad-
mission as a major in the program. 
A partial listing of required or remmmended oourses for a major in 
industrial administrative sciences is as follows:. 
Human resource management - selection to be made from Boon 596; 
IE 424, 425; Psych 450, 451; Soc 480. 
Quantitative methods - selection to be made from IE 511, 518; Stat 
402,452,559. . 
Economics and the business environment - Eoon 495, 496, and I Ad 
570 required. 
Applications in business - required rourses include I Ad 540, 550, 
560, 580, and one industrial engineering production oourse, IE 551. 
Integration - I Ad 578 required. 
Electives - oourses are selected from the rooperative department and 
numerous complementary areas. r 
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Industrial Education 
William D. Wolansky, Head of Department 
Professors: Miller, Parks, Sherick, Wiener, Wolansky 
Professor Emeritus: Carver 
Associate Professors: Arcy, Beno, Gelina, Loyd, McPherson, Riley, 
Watkins 
Assistant Professoils: Bell, Bortz, McKay. Muench, Paige, Smith, Van 
Ast, Weber 
Instructors: Brock, Hurst, Jorgensen, McConeghey, Younger 
Undergraduate Study 
For the undergraduate curriculum in industrial education leading to 
the degree Bachelor of Science, see College of Education, Curricula. 
The industrial education curriculum provides essential preparation 
for students who have a strong aptitude and interest in careers related 
to teaching and industry. Students have the opportw)ity to study in 
programs leading to certification to teach industrial arts in junior or 
senior high schools, or to secure industrial voattional-technicaJ certlfi-
cation with endorsement 71 or teaching driver education, or to gain 
employment in industry in the areas of personnel, sales, communica-
tions, construction, service, production, and occupational safety. 
In the teaching specialization, the student must apply for admission 
to the teacher education program and be approved by the teacher 
education committee in industrial education and by the University 
Committee on Teacher Education, College of Education. For admission 
and certification requirements, see College of Education. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of SCience, Master 
of Education, and Doctor of Philosophy with major in industrial educa-
tion, and minor work for students taking major work in other depart-
ments. Within the industrial education major, a student may specialize 
in industrial vocational-technical education, industrial arts, lJI' occupa-
tional and traffic safety education. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is preparation equivalent tp the 
completion of the undergraduate curriculum in Industrial Education at 
Iowa State University and adequate proof that the student ranks abo~ 
average in scholastic ability. The student must also possess a®quate 
promise as a leader within the profession. 
Though the department stipulates no foreign language requirement 
for either the Master of Science or Doctor of Philosophy degrees, it may 
be relevant in individual cases to specify oompetena! in one or more 
languages. Students not electing the thesis option, master's degree 
level, will be required to complete a minimum of 3 credits of a creative 
component project. 
The department participates in the interdepartmental program in 
Technology and Social Change. (See Index.) 
Counes Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
110. Jntrocluctkm to lndastrlal EdUQtkm. (2.0) Cr. 2. Qualification., op-
portunities, preparation, and duties of worken in industrial arts, vocational in· 
dustrial education, occupa~nal safety, and indusby. Phi1019Phy, l~cture, 
and goals of"" department will be examined. 
120.JnbocludioD to GraphiC Comnmnlcallcmt. (2-4) Cr • .f. F.W.S. An analytt. of 
graphic communication systems through laboratory ~J!:la~, to 
message analysis and design, imap generatio~ imap amwnio~ ~ iffia&e 
production pi'OC.'IeSSeS utilized bY liadulby to transmit ideo, ~~p,, ot in· 
lormation in a graphic form. Fee. .. ·~. · ~, ..• 
130. JntrocludiolltoMatalillaad Procala. (2-f)Cr • .f. F.WS. Mintroduction 
to selected industrtal materials and proeesaes used ln man~ 
Laboratory and lecture activities focus on industrial materials and proclUieS. 
Fee. " -... 
140. Iiatmclactlon to Eaer&Y ad Power. (3-2) Cr. f.·$ourca of energy with 1treu 
on emlogy, alternate ~· ~ conservation, energy ltorap; transpcnta· 
tion, ancfOther uses. Basic phySics and math mated to enersy. fee. . 
217. Jntrocladion to aDd Ohlenatloa Ia IDdalbW Alb Tadtf •• (2·2) Cr. 3. 
Prueq: 110. Observation and active paltidpation In actual teKh..lns situation. 
with emphasis on the professional industrial arts teacher's philolophy and life 
style, and an anaJyis of the studenrs career interesls and capabilities. 
COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
2%1. Graphic Jmap Genaatkm. (2-4) Cr. 4. Prnef. 120. Concepts and practioes 
of the teChnolosf of graphic lmap seneration With an emphUlJ on industrial 
applications. Activities in graphic conceptualization. design. graphics, and mpy 
~tion will be uti.li2ed to demonstrate mncepts of graphic !map genera-
tion. Fee. 
22Z. Graphic Coaaplu•llulicm. (2-4) Cr. 4. Prnrq: 221. Rapid generation and 
communication of new ideas and concepts through graphic images. Brainstorm-!!ts techniques will be utiliz.ed to simUlate creative c!evelopment in industry. 
Fee •. 
224. lnduatdal Deslp Graphlc:a. (2-4) Cr. 4. Prntq: 221. Contemporary methods 
used by indusby to mnvey ideas, know~ or information in a two-
dimensional graphic form; development of proficiency in such areas as: 
geometric mnstruction, dimensioning, inking, fasteners, primary awdliaries. 
sectioning, tolerandng, surface ~opments, miaofilm methods, photodraw-
ing and drafting room practices. Fee. 
'1ZI. Graphic lmlp Jleproctadion, PlocnsiD& and Maupment. (2-4) Cr. 4. 
Pnrtq: 221. Simulated production and industrial experiences with graphic im-
age reproduction, processing and management methods. Concepts of reproduc-
ing, duplicating, binding, storing, and retrieving graphic imaps provide a 
nucleus for studying industrial applications. Fee; 
231. lndllllrlal ~and PlacleiNs. (2-4) Cr. 4. Pnrtq: 130. lntennediate 
study of selected materials and proc:ll!sses used in manufacturing. Activities 
focus on industrial materials, processes and~ Fee. 
233. Malatall TaliD.S and Pnalll ... (2-6) Cr. 5. Prntq:· 231. Materials, 
material testing,~ materYl p~ as utiliz2d in the manufac:turing and 
construction industries. Fee. 
235. Muaapmeatol ~and Proceua. (1-4) Ca-. 3. Prmq: 231. Theory and 
application of the mass-production en~ system and manapment tech-
niques used in Industry. f:ee. 
240. ~ ..,.S Power Systems. (3-2) Ca-. 4. Prtrtq: 140. Conversion, 
tranamlialon and control of enersy with stress on electrical, mechanical, and 
hydraulic Systems and test equipment. Fee. 
241. Power Mechanica. (2-2) Cr. 3. An introduction to the automobile. Basic con-
sumer trouble-shooting, operation assessment, servia!, and maintenanC! of the 
automobile. Topics to lndude changing tires, oil, plugs, and points as weD as 
engine timing and lubriaation of the chassis. For nonmajors. 
242. Electddty - D.C. (1-4) Cr. 3. Prtnq: 240. Direct current dn:uitry with an 
emphaala on desi~ conversion, transmission, and use with an introduction to 
alternating current theory utilized in industrial education. Fee. 
la. Electddty - A.C. (1-4) Ca-. 3. Prtrrq: 240. Alternating current circuitry with 
an emphasis on design, conversion, transmission, and use with an introduction 
to electronic components, drcults, and test equipment utilized in industrial 
education. Fee. • 
US.Introclaction to Faull Fuel fnai""' (1-4) Cr. 3. Prtnq: 240. Theory of opera-
tion of internal and external combustion engines. Fee. 
2:60. Theory of= (4-2) Cr. 5. F. W. Aviation weather, federal aviation regula-
tions, airaaft nnance, naviption and ~· utiliation, use of flight 
computer and plotter, and medical factors for p Upon mmpletion of the 
course, students are expected to pass the Federal Aviation Administration 
Private PUot Airplane Written Examination. 
265. Bale FUpt Laboratory. (0-3) Cr. t. Prtrtq: Cmlit or classifiaation in 260. 
ptrmission of tht chit/ flight ilfSinlctor. Flight maneu\'el'l and procedures 
necessuy for IOlo flight operations. Twenty hours of flight time. Lab fee: ap-
proximately S600-
'JIJ7. Adnncecl FUaht LaboralarJ. (0-3) Ca-. 1. PrtrttF Cndit or clasifiaation in 260, 
ptnrrission of tht cTtitf flight insfnlctor. Cross-country flying using pll<Uge, dead 
reckoning, and radio navigation, night flying. Twenty-five hours of flight time 
to meet the experieRC! requirements for the Private Pilot Certificate. Lab fee: ap-
proximately $600. 
310. School Laboratory Safety. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Pnnq: /1111ior cblssifiaation. 
Analysis of accidents and accident prevention in the secondary school industrial 
eduaation laboratory. Methods of initiating an effective safety program. 
311. lndaatrial and Ccmltraction Safety. (3-0) Cr. 3. Survey of the Federal and 
Iowa Occupational Safety and Health Ad. Provides instruction for the regula-
tion and control of working environment of all employees With particular em-
phasis on the mnstruction industry. 
321. lndUIIdal Plctada1 ~· (2-4) Cr. 4. Pmq: 222. 224. Theory and ap-
plicat;t~n of mechanical plc:tonal drawing methods indwlfna Isometric, 
diametric. trimetric, ·cabinet oblique, cavalier oblique, and perspective. All are 
to be utilized in industrial problems related to pictorial representation. Fee. 
S22. Gra~c ADaly8IJ. (2-4) Cr. 4. ·Pnnq: 224. Graphlc:aJ ~yils Of spatial rela-
tionahi~ between points, Unes and planes. Multiple awdiiary views, revolu-
tions and wc:tol$ used to simulate indUstrial practiO!. Fee. 
325. CODIIIadlcm Detalllns. (2-4) Cr. C. Pl'trrlf 224. Concepts and techni~ 
used ~building and construction industries. ~hasiJn construction details, 
=
ona, 61ructura1, electrical, plumbing, tieatfns and CDOUns systems. 
.for inclividuals tnteftSted 1n ~ eemrUiuy or post--secondary 
iedural draftins. Fee •. 
326. lndulrlal a-4) Cr. 4. Pmq: 222. Application of creative thinking 
to pmbJem ·eolvlns deftl~ment·of indfvlduaJ·and aynectk group de-
sign activities. Conoepts prind. of desisn, dHip evaluation, lnclustrial 
~ redesip. mlor obsolescenoe, and graphic clesip; design problem-
solving experiences. Fee. .. 
m. Pluographic Reproclaction. (2-4) Cr. 4. Prtnq: 227. Cone!pts and practiC!S 
of multi-mlor planographic reproduction. Image carriers, fountain solutions, 
inks, stock characteristics and process color. theory applicable to planographic 
reproduction. Fee. · 
328. Saeen Procleu Reproduction. (2-4) Cr. 4. Prtrtq: 227. Cone!pts of screen 
process reproduction provide a base for the application of the technology used 
in industrial practices. Hand-cut, photo-direct,~ photo-indirect image car-
riers will be utilized in reproducing graphic images by saeen process methods. 
Fee. 
334. Metal Pmcasa. (2-4) Cr. 4. Prtrtq: 231. Principles and practie!s of bench 
metalwork, forging, heat treatment, welding, casting, pattern making, and sheet 
metal fabrication. Fee. 
335. Materials and Proceasa of Couslraction. (2-6) Cr. 5. Prntq: 23l: Basic mn-
struction principles and practices including use of hand and power tools, ap-
plications of construction materials, and safety practices in the construction in-
dustry as appUed to teaching in secondary and post-secondary education. Fee. 
338. Modem MateriaiJ: Design and Construclkm. (2-4) Cr. 4. Prtnq: 23l. 
Advane!d design and construction as applied to furniture, cabinet making, 
sporting equipment, and specialized items. Fee. 
3otO. Enell)' Modalation and Uses. (1-4) Cr. 3. Prtrtq: 242 or 243. Basic linear and 
digital devices with stress on the dosed loop mntrol; on-off switching; timers, 
power tubes and solid state controls; saturable reactors-magnetic amplifiers; 
thermoelectrics; and photoelectrics. Fee. 
30. lntroclactlon to Elec:tnmlc Systems. (1-4) Cr. 3. Prtnq: 242 or 243. Basic 
linear and digital devices with stress on logic, communication, and audio 
circuitry for industrial education. Fee. . 
345. ll\tegrated EDeiRY Systems. (1-4) Cr. 3. Prtrtq: 245. Integration and interac-
tion of mechanical, eiectrlcal, and hydraulic systems within the automobile. Fee. 
3C6. EneiB)' Systems Assessment. (1-4) Cr. 3. Prtnq: 245. Testing, maintenance, 
and repair of energy systems. Fee. 
380. Supervised lndiiSirial Cooperative Experience. Cr. 1 to 4 each time elected, 
no more than 12 credit hours total. F. W.S.SS. Prntq: Classifia~tion in industrial 
tducation and ptrmission of Cooptratiw coordinator. Supervised work experience 
in industry. 
390..CareolEqalpmmt. (0-6to9). Cr. 2 or3. F.W.S. Prntq: 30cndits in industrial 
ttblution llabonllory coursa. Techniques and methods involved in maintenance, 
repair, and tatin8 of shop tools and machinery. 
410. lnd~ FadUty PlannJna- (2-2) Cr. 3. Planning industrial facilities, 
formulation of needs assessment, facility design. selection and location of 
equipment, cost determination. Emphasis given to the role of the work environ-
ment on productivity through the development ol simulated facility packages. 
as. Methocla of Tuchfna lndaalrial Ada. ~) Cr. 3. F .S. Prtrtq: Stc Ed 3(15. 
Methods and ~ques of teaching industrial arts; objectives, organization of 
subject matter, relationships, and evaluation. Field trips to schools. Preteaching 
laboratory experiences including miaoteaching. 
417. Sapervised.Staclent TeachlDa. A. Junior High School Industrial Arts. Cr. 8. 
B. Senior High SchoollndustriaT Arts. Cr. 8. Prtnq: 415. Opportunity to ex-
perience and observe the Ufe styles of teachers and to p~ into practice and de-
velop competence in methods and techniques ol teaching; seminars to enrich 
experiences. 
421. lndllltrial W11111ration. (2-4) Cr. 4. Prtnq: 32l. Industrial rendering tech-
niques including theory of shades and shadows with emphasis on control of 
tc;»nal values and color intensities on pictorial illustrations. Media include pen-
cil, pen and ink. air brush, shading films, color sheets, and transfer characters. 
Fee. 
G2. Graphlw Simulation. (2-4) Cr. 4. Prntq: 322 Pictorial approximations of 
curved lines and. warped ~ces. A study of graphic equa~ons, graphic 
models, and functiOnal coordinates and their application to computers. Fee. 
m. MmafactariDa Deslp Graphics. (2-4) Cr. 4. Prtnq: 321, 322. Preparation of 
working drawings for communicating new design ideas for machines, jigs and 
fixtureS and other mechanical apparatuses as utilized irt the manufacturing pro-
cess. Fee. 
W. Consbactioll DesiaD Graphlca. (2-4) Cr. 4. Pnrtq: 325. Concepts and tech-
niques used by the aadutecturai building design and mnstruction industries; 
~Ianning mnsiderations, pJan development, evaluations, working drawings 
specifications, structural, electrical, plumbing, heating and~~ ~ graphic method for effetive design presentation. Designed for iridividual~ 
interested in teaching seconduy or post-secondary architedural drafting. Fee. 
~r::.~tlltrial Platies. (2-4) Cr. 4. Prtnq: 231. In-depth study of J!lastiCS 
ma . and p~ Study and exploration of tool design and ~uction 
coawderations ol molding, forming, coating, and other plastics manufac:turing 
processes. Fee. 
G. ~~ Metab Prot-esalna- (2-4) Cr. 4. P'fnrtF 231. General machine-tool 
~tio~ ~th emphasis on advanced set-ups on machine tools, including pre-
cision gnnding, measurement and related welding, casting, tool and die. Fee. 
4G. App~licm ~ Electnmlc _Syllems. (1-6) Cr. 3. Prtreq: 342. Basic television 
construCtion, &ei'VlC!, and repau. Use of the oscinos:t:, vacuum tube-volt-ohm 
~eter and.~ test equipment used in evision repair. The basic pnnd~les of television :met &equency modulation as applied to the secondary 
school industrial education electronics program. Fee. 
~ Fluid Power. (2-4) Cr. 3. Prtnq: 245 arr4 6 crrdits in mathtmatic:s. Basic laws of · 
Bwd m~cs, components, dmlits, and instrumentation. Empham is placed 
on energy mput deyic:es. energy modulation devices, and energy output devices 
related to. hydraulic ~ pneumatic draaits. Instructional simulators devices 
and materials for teaching fluid power are evaluated. Fee. 
480. lacluslrial Eutapai:w System. (3-6) Cr. 6. ~q: 30 crtdi~ in irulustrilll ftbu:tl-
tion. Simulation of mass production in industry with emphasis on management 
personnel, research and development, production. marketing, and servidns of 
mnsumer products. Students will participate in a product manufacturins cor-
porate structure. Fee. 
eo. ladependmt Study iD lndllllrial Ecluc:atkm. Cr. 1 to 5. Pnrtq: Junior 
clliSsification, quality-point avuage of 2.5 or mon for two pnading quartns. 
A. Industrial Education. H. Honors Program. 
B. Professional Methods. I. Miao Teaching. 
C. Curric:ulum. M.Metals. 
D. Drafting, Design, Planning. P. Power. 
E. Electridty-Eiectronics. R. Plastics. 
F. Instructional Materials. T. Safety, Industrial Education. 
G. TedmicalTraining. W.WoodTedmology. 
Counes Primarily for Industrial V oational-Technical Eduation 
(IVTE) Undergraduate Students 
300. Occupational Competency. Cr. var. Prtreq: Approval from UpGrtmmt head. 
enrolled rn B.S. bgree (IVT£) and haw planned prognzm leading to endorsement n, 
have mtl tht mdustnal expenence ~quirrmenl for t10a1tional approval, haw junior 
classificahon, have completed 15 quarter c~dits at ISU pnor to ~aiving crrdit for 
occupational competency. Competency in the following occupational clusters is 
determined through mmpletion of oral, written. and performance examina-
tions. See lndusbial Education Department Competency Test Program 
guidelines for additional information. 
A. Automotive and Power Mechanics. 
B. Building Trades. 
C. Commercial Art. 
D. Drafting and Graphics. 
E. Electridty-Electronics. 
F. Metal Trades. 
380. Onentation to Teachin8 lnduabial Voational-Technical Eclaation PI'O-
grams. (3-0) Cr. 3. Orientation to the basic skills necessary for beginning 
teachers in lndusbial Vocational-Technical Education programs. Topics include 
teaching subjects, evaluation, and laboratory management. 
381. Foundations of Industrial Voalional-Teclmical Eduation. (3-0) Cr. 3. 
F.W.S. Prereq: 380. Development and philosophy of industrial vocational-
technical education, career development, federal and state legislation. State 
plans, divisions, types of programs, and the organiation. adm.ii'listration, and 
financing of secondary and post-secondary industrial vocational-tedmicaJ 
education programs. 
382. Occupational Anal~ and Coarse Conatrudkm in Industrial Vocational-
Technical Education. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prertq: 383. Course of study develop· 
ment based on occupational analysis. Compilation. arrangement and limita-
tions of instructional materials. 
383. Techniques of Teachiag Industrial VCK'ational-Technical Eclaation. (3-0) 
Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 380. Teaching proc,'lesses, methods of presentation. testing. 
lesson planning, organization of instruction. and execution of instruction." 
384. Organization and Manapment of the lndastrial Vocational-Technical 
Laboratory. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prerrq: 380. Practices, principles, and solving problems 
involved in planning, organizing, and managing the laboratory. 
GO. Fadlity Plamri .. iD lndllllrial Vocatioul-TerhnfGal Edacalion. (3-0) Cr. 3. 
Prrrtq: 380. Principles, practices, and problems in planning lchoollaboratoriea 
using industrial-vocational models. 
491. Evailiation iD lndaslrial Voational-Technical Edaation. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. W.S. 
Prrrtq: 381. Instruction, instructor, student, and program evaluation with the 
purpose of improving the total effectiveness of instruction. 
492. Coordination of lndllllrial Vocational-Teclmical Cooperative Edaalion. 
(3-0) Ca. ~- Prtrtq: 383. Principles of organization. mordination. and administra-
tion of moperative education with business and industry to provide part-time 
on·the-job training (Qr students. 
493. Haman ud Pabllc Relations for lndllllrial Vocational· Technical Eclaa-
tion. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prtrtq: 381. Identifying a plan of public relations for industrial 
vocational and technical education; analysis of publics that need to be reached; 
effect of human relations on public: relations; criteria for evaluation. 
494. Supervision and Administration of lndaslrial Vocational-Technical Educa-
tion. (3-0) Cr. 3. ~q: 380. Supervision and administration on the locaJ level 
with emphasis on evaluation, problem solving by simulation, leadership, and 
program development. 
495. CUftl' Deftlopment Teaching Practices iD lndastrial Vocational-Technlal 
Ecluation. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prtrtq: 380. Designed for pradidng teachers and ad· 
ministrators to acquire a comprehensive understanding of the philosophy, con-
cepts, issues, cwric:ulum models, and evaluation of industrial career education 
programs. 
496. IDslructional Materials for lndllllrial Vocational-Technical Eclac:atlon. 
(3-0)Cr. 3. Prenq: 380. Development of instructional materials with utilization of 
suitable hardware to achieve the teaching objective. Emphasis on the develop-
ment of individualized instructional packets and their effective utilization. 
Counes Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undagraduates 
Prior to registration for graduate level vocational certification courses, the stu-
dent shall be classified as a senior or have an earned bachelor's degree, and be 
requiJed to complete additional assigned readings, term papers, and graduate 
projects. 
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SOZ. Appliecl Techniqaa iD Materials and Pmce--. (2-4) Cr. 3. S. Prntq: 15 
cndits in industrial UJICtltion, ptrmission of instructor. Class activities will involve 
different means of simulating industry in the classroom. A broad based study of 
the production piOCless. The student will actively putidpate in a profit·llllkfna 
corporate structure involving the manufacture of hard goods. 
510. Technique of Teachia& Vocaticmal and Tecludcal Eclatation. (3-0) Cr. 3. 
W .S. ~q: 380. Teaching pi'OC.'HSeS, methods of plftentation and testing, 
lesson planning. and organization of instruction. 
514. Foundations of Vocational and Technlw !Qation. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Prrrrq: 380. Development and philosophy of vocational-technical education. 
federal and state legislation. State plans, cllvisions, and types of propams. 
516. Tftftds iD Vocational-Technical Edaation. (3-0) Cr. 3. SS. Prtrrq: 9 credits in 
industrial education. Brief review of the development of vocational and technical 
education. A study of the most recent trends in various types of schools offeriq 
vocational-technical education with respect to curriculum, qualifications and 
training of instructors, administration of program, requirements for program 
certification, and the developiq ratio of technical, n!lated, and pneral educa-
tion within the curric:ulum. 
519. Occupational AnaiJiia and Coune Conslnldion. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prt~q: 510. 
Course of study development based on occupational analysis. Compilation, ar-
rangement, and limitations of instructional materials. 
522. Evaluation iD lnc:lustdal Vocationai-Tedmical Education. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Prrreq: 514. Emphasis on instruction. instructor, student and program evalua-
tion fOr improvfng total effectiveness of instruction. · 
5%4. Coafennce-l.eaclh. Technlqan. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., olleaed 1981. Prtnq: 
510. Study and practice of conference proceclwa and techniques u applied to 
teaching and advisory committee lunctions. 
525. Coordination of Cooperative Edur.tion. (3-0) Cr. 3. SS. Prertq: 510. 
Principles of organization, coordination, and administration of moperative 
education with business and industry to provide part-time on-the-Job training 
for students. 
528. Haman and PubUc Relations for Industrial and TechnltAI Edar.tion. (3-0) 
Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 5J4. ldentifyiq a plan of public relations for 
industrial and technical education; analysis ol publics that need to be reached; 
effect of human relations on public relations; aiteria for evaluation. 
536. Legal and Finandal Aspects of Industrial Vocational-Technical Education. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 19'19. P~rrq: 530. Examination of legal and· financial 
guidelines and practices at local, state, and federal levels related to fundiq 
secondary and post-secondary industrial vocational-technical eduation p~ 
grams. 
58. lntemahlp iD lndaalrial Vocational-Technical Edacaticm. Cr: 1 to S. Prtnq: 
15 hours in industnal education. Emphasis on industrial field experiericu in in-
dustrial vocational-technical eduation u it n!latea to: adminiltration· 
supervision. spedal needs, curriculum-instruction. and evaluation retearch 
functions. 
550. lnclastrial and School Shop Safety. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.SS. Prertq: 3JO. Safety u it 
pertains to the industrial arb and industrial vocational-technical teachers. 
OSHA and IOSHA regulations and the standards u required by OSHA and 
iOSHA. 
SSt. History and Phllolophy of lndlllbial Education. {3-0) Cr. 3. F.SS. Prtnq: 
514. An evaluation of educational and industrial thought. Historical and 
philosophical development of industrial education to the present. Trends and 
implications. 
555. Aclministration and Supervtaion of Industrial Eclacatioa. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prereq: 417. Administration, -~pervision, curriculum development, selection of 
staff, and public: relations. Evaluating administrative and supervisory efforts; 
program modification. Fie!~ t,iP.S to schools and industries. 
556. Canmt luues and Modem Coacepllln lndallrlal Education. (3-0) Cr. 3. 
W. Prt~q: 15 credits in irul111trial edutt~tion. A critical analysis of industrial educa-
tion in the evolving role of eduation. Newer concepts of teaching··laboratory 
wor~ im~ct. of research and experimentation; implications for.·,curriculum 
c:haitge and program modernization. • . .. 
557. Olpnlzation and Manapmeat of the lndllllrial EdutatioD laboi'aay. 
{3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prueq: 410. Principles and practices involved.in the planning, or· 
ganization, and management of the school shop; responsibility of the school ad· 
ministrator and ~c:ber; basic principles of pJannina; selection and p~ of 
machines, tools, equipment, and materials; maintenance, atorage, and mntrol of 
machines, tools, and equipment; managing the shop lor effective work. 
559. Proceslel and ~ iD Amalc:an lndaatry. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.SS. Prtreq: 15 
credits in industrial edua~tion. An exploratory study of modem manulacturiq in· 
dustries. Designed to prepare teachers to interpret indusby through a better un-
derstanding of the facets; management, systems, controls, l1nandng, And Per-
sonnel. 
561. Advanced Fluid Power. (2-4) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 460. Development of dn:uUJ, 
cycle profile, specification of components and evaluation usil)8 famUy.of per· 
formance curves for integrated systems. · · 
590. S~ T~ lD lndasirial Edacation. Cr. 1 to 5. F.W.S.SS. Prntq: Gr11dutltt 
clauification in rirdustrial edua~lion. 
A. Industrial Arts. G. History al)d Philosophy. 
B. VocationaJ·TeduUcaJ. J. "Research: 
c. Curric:ulum. K. La6oratory Problems. 
D. Evaluation. L. Technical Training. 
E. Administration and Supervision. T. Safety, Industrial Education. , 
F. Instructional Materials. 
COURSES AND PROGRAMS 
593. W~ ba fa~~ Eel~ Cr. 1 to 5. Prereq: 15 Crtdifs in industrilll 
educaUon.· -
599!1 .~ft Problem. Cr. ~. A dlsdpline-.-elated problem to be identified and 
completed under the dbection of the program adviser. Three credits requited 
for all nonthesis master's degree students. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
615. SemJnu. Cr. I to3. F.W.S.SS. Prueq: Pmnissionofinslnlctor. 
64t. ·FutudaJica ba Industrial Education. (3-0) S. Cr. 3. Prertq: Gradllllte standing 
and permission of inslnlctor. Future alternatives for indU$trial ~uc::ation will be 
considered with a relatio~p to sode(y, education, ariel technology. 
652. E~uatlon In lndllllrial Education. (3-0) Cr.· 3. W.SS. Prueq; 491. 
Developing basic concepts. Tedm!ques for evaluating student personnel, 
facilities, programs, staff, and other educational resources. 
656. Jnatnactional Materials for Industrial Education. (3-0) Cr. 3. w.ss. Prerrq: 
Sec £d 301 and 15 crrdits in industrilll tduation. Examination of new ~uipment, 
materials, and techniques in using instructional materials in industrial educa-
tion teadUng. , 
651. Curdcalam Deftlopmmt fn Industrial Education. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.SS. Prtrtq: 
15 .credits in industritd e4UaJticm •. Basic concepts, ~f:.ctices, and factors in-
fiueJtdng (W'I'iculum ~eyelopment; techniques, tion, and procedures; 
the coune of study and its de~opmenUn a given curriculum pattern. 
699. Reseudl. r 
Occupational and Traffic Safety Education (5 Ed) 
Students interested in obtaining certification to teach safety and 
driver· education in secondary schools will enroll in those cowses de-
signed to meet. approval requirements. For the list of those courses see 
Colltgt of Education, Curricula. 
Coune for Ncmcollegiate Students 
10. Driver Edacatkm. (0-2) Cr. 0. F. W .S.SS. For those learning to drive an 
automobile. Fee $30. 
Counes Primarily for Underpaduate Students 
zot. HUIIWl COIIIei'Vatlon. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. Prtrtq: Psych lOl. Survey of traffic. in-
dustrial, school, recreational, farm and home safety, and safety organiutions. 
Principles of accident prevention, individual and group responsibilities. 
202. OccupattoulSafety. (4--0) Cr. 4. Prtrrq: 201. Principles, responsibilities and 
techniques for develQpi,ng, organi&ing, implementing and administering an oc-
cupational safety program. 
210. Accident lnftltiption and Record~. (..0) Cr. 4. Prerrq: 202. Theory and 
function of accident investigation, reporting, and analysis systems. form design 
and utiUzation and costevafuation·pnxedures. 
310. School Laboratory Safety. (See I Ed 310.) 
31t.lndUibial and ConatractiOn Safety. (See I Ed·311.) · 
315. HandUnl of Product. and Huudoua MataWa. (4-0) Cr. 4. Prtrtq; '202. The 
handling of nw materials, parts, materials in proc:HS, finished products, saap 
and waste used or produced in industry that can potentially result in bodily in-
jwy and health related iUnesses. 
317. Theory and Pradlcum of Multiple-Car RaDae and Behind the Wheel 
IDitractlon. (3-2) Cr. 5. Prtrcq: 201. Theory and laboratory experience in 
teachirtg beginning drivers on a multiple-car driving range and using a dual-
control vehide for the on-street training and h oipniution and ac:tministra-
tion of multiple-car and_,n•street programs. 
COt. PeK'eptlon and Safety. (3-0)' Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 20J, 11nd Psych JOJ, 2Jl. 
Conditions and principles of human perception as mated to safety. 
06. Thecny and Practlcall'l of Simulation and Behind the Wheel lnslnaction. 
(3-2)·Cr. S. Prt~q: 317. Theory and labQralory ~nee in teaching beginning 
drivers using driver simulation and using a dual-mntrol vehlde for the on-
street training and the organization and administration of simulation and on-
street programs. 
t:JO. ~ ID~p. Cr. 1 to 7 each time talcen, maximum of 12 credits. 
F.W .S.SS. Prtrtq! 416 or 470. Introduction to organization and administration of 
existing safety programs. Arranged wi~ industries and publlc service agencies 
to provide for observation under actual conditions. ' · 
~ ln:dustriAI Hypme. (5-0) Cr. 5. Prtrtq: 202. Introduction to science and ut of 
industrial hygiene including chemical. physicil and biological agents which af-
fect the health and safety of employees and applieation of control measures for 
the various agents. 
a. Independent Study iD Occupational and Traffic Safety Edualion. Cr. 1 to 7 
each project. Prtrrq: 201. qutdity-poirrt ~~ of 2.5 cw mon. 
A. Administration. E. Occupational. 
B. Legislation. F. Technical Writing. 
C. Curriculum. C. Traffic. 
D. Data Analysis Research. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, open to qualified under-
graduates 
soo. AdminJslntion of Accident Prevention Programs. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prereq: 201. 
Effective methods of developing the background and motivation essential to ac-
cident prevention at various educational levels. 
515. Canlculam Deftlopment iD Safety Education. (4-2) Cr. 3 or 4. Prereq: 20l, 
500. Development of cuniculum and insb'Uctional materials for K-12 safety 
education courses. Latest educational theory and techniques will be reviewed. 
541. Safety Symposium. (2-0) Cr. 2. S. Prtreq: 9 ardits an psychology and eduCII-
tion, permission of inslnlctor. Review of literature in field of safety. Round-table 
discussions with state and national safety experts and public officials. 
590. Spedal Topics in SUety Education. Cr. 1 to 3 each topic. Prereq: Grt~diUltt 
clllssifict~tion. 
593. Workshop in Occupatioul and/or Traffic Safety EciUQtion. Cr. 1 to 7. 
Prereq: 15 credits in occupational and/or lr'llffic 5/lfrty tduCIItion. 
599. Creative Component. Cr. 3. A. discipline-related problem to be identified 
and compte~ under the direction of the program adviser. Three credits re-. 
quired for all nonthesis master's degree students. 
Industrial Engineering 
Keith L. McRoberts, Chairman of Department 
Professors: Cowles, David, Griffen, McRoberts, Montag, Moore, C. E. 
Smith, G. W. Smith, Tama9hunas, Vaughn 
Professors Emeritus: Hempstead, I<leinsdunidt, Squires, Walkup 
Associate Professors: Adams, Barta, Berger, Even, Harmison, Hen-
dricks, Lamp, Love, Meeks, Mohr 
Assistant Professors: BeUizzi, Oassen, Grant, Par~ Sjobakken, Theile 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in industrial engineering leading to 
the degree, Bachelor of Science, see College of Engin~ering, Curricula. 
Th~ industrial engineering curriculum prepares persons. who have 
strong aptitudes in engineering and a potential capacity lor manage-
mept for challenging careers in planning, mntrolling, designing, and 
managing complex industrial organizations for efficient operation. 
Professional services ·performed by industrial engineers include: line 
management, facilities planning, cost and economic analysis, safety 
engineerin~ industrial relatians, qtiality control al\d relill~ility, inven-
tory and production control, facilities and methods design, work 
measurement, operations research, information systems design, tech-
nical sales, and personnel supervision. 
The curriculum includes a thorough foundation in the physical, 
mathematical and engineering sciences, analysis, synthesis and design. 
Since the industrial engineer deals with people, murseS in social and 
humanistic subjects are included. This foundation prepares the 
graduate for pOsitions in industry, government or graduhte· work in any 
of the specializations described in the section of graduate study. The 
curriculum is normally completed in four years. 
A five-year coo~tive program is available in the Industrial 
Engi.neering Department. See Cooperative Programs, College of Engi-
neenng. 
Graduate Study 
~e d~partment offers wo~k leading to the degrees of Master of 
~nee~ and _Master of .Science with majors in industrial engineer-
mg. an~ e~~ valuation, dte degree of Doctor of Philosophy with 
maJor m enpneenng valuation, and minor work. to studentS:taking ma-
jor work in other departments. Graduate wnrk ·is designed to improve 
the student's ability in the professional practice of industrial engineer-
ing and to develop research capability. 
. The prerequisi~ to maj.or graduate work is the mmpletion of a cur-
nculum substantially eqwvaleJtt to that required of undergraduate stu-
dents in engineering at this institution. 
~th the help of a program of study commi~, a graduate student 
destgns an educational program in areas within industrial engineering 
and engineering valuation. Typical areas of mncentration include 
engineering emnomics and capital budgeting; management science; 
management and regulation of public utilities; systems analysis and 
control; production systems analysis and design; human resoui'C2s 
management; life analysis and depreciation; industrial property valua-
tion; operations research and optimization; management information 
systems design; safety engineering; human factors engineering; and 
legal aspects of engineering administration. A specialization in opera-
tions research leading to a Master of Science degree is co-offered with 
the Department of Statistics. 
The department also participates in the following interdepartmental 
programs: Industrial Administrative Sciences, Industrial Relations, 
Energy Systems Engineering, Technology and Social Change. (See 
Index.) 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 312, 313, 341, 361, 
404,407,416,421,423,424,425,426,441,442,443,448,462,475,477. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
100. Technic:al ~ (1-0) Cr. R. S. Lectures and mnferences designed to aid 
the freshman student to adjust both in course and in mllege environments. 
209. Industrial Computer Techniques. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. Prertq: FrE. 151, Com S 
205. Study of programmable computer operations, remote terminal use, pro· 
gramming techniques, remote job entry systems, and use of library programs. 
250.1ntroduction to Industrial Eng~Deerins. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prtnq: M11th 120 
or 130. Introduction to the design and mntrol of production systems. Includes 
such industrial engineering activities as engineering economy, plant location 
and layout, work design and measurement, production and inventory mntrol, 
critical path scheduling, and statistical quality a>ntrol. The department recom-
mends that credit for either 2.50 or 351, but not both, be applied toward gradua· 
tion. 
'Z13. Methods £nsineerin8 and Work Measwement. (3-2) Cr. 4. W.S. Pnrtq: 250. 
Principles and practice in motion economy, time-study, and other approaches to 
work measurement; miaomotion analysis, memomotion. and random filming 
techniques. Consideration of human factors and economic factors in methods 
engineering and work-center design, work simplification. and production 
system development. Introduction to standard data and predetermined stan-
dard times. The department recommends that credit for either 273 or 415, but 
not both, be applied toward graduation. 
293. Seminar. (1-0) Cr. R. F.W.S. Required of all third-quarter sophomore stu· 
dents. Required of senior mllege transfer students in the first quarter after 
transfer to the Industrial Engineering Department. 
298. 398, 49& Cooperative Education. Required of all moperative students. 
Prtrtq: Permission of dtpartmmt chllirman. 298: Work periods for students with 
sophomore standing in a regularly established program. 398: Work periods for 
juniors. 498: Work periods for seniors. Students must register for these courses 
prior to mmmencing each work period. 
304. Analysis for £nsineerin8 Emnomy. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Engineer· 
ing/managerial analysis of the economic aspects of public and private project 
proposals. Decisions involving the expenditure of carital funds. Alternative 
sources of funds; time value of money; methods o evaluating alternative 
proj~. The department recommends that credit for either 304 or 40&, but not 
both, be applied toward graduation. 
312, 313.1ndusbial Operations Researdl. 312: (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prenq: 209, 250, 
M11th 223; 313: (3-2) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prnrq: 209, 250, M11th 213, credit or clllssifiation 
in St11t 332. Concepts, analysis techniques, optimization techniques, and ap· 
plications of operations research to Industrial Engineering. Construction and 
optimization of models for industrial systems using linear prograuuning. 
queueing theory, dynamic programming, simulation. and search techniques. 
Use of problem-oriented languages, such as MPS, GPSS, and FORTRAN in solv-
ing problems. 
333. Computer Graphics (3-0) Cr. 3 or 4. Prenq: Com S 205 or 216. Techniques for 
graphical man-machine mmmunications. Use of available facilities. Graph plot· 
ting, two-dimensional and three-dimensional applications. Requirements and 
applications for interactive graphic mmmunications. Individual projects. The 
optional fourth credit allows a project. 
341. Material and Project Ccmtml. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 312. 313. Analysis of 
inventory systems and sequencing and scheduling problems in the mntrol of 
material flow with applications in industrial systems. Material requimnent 
planning. Project control techniques such as PERT and PERT/COST systems are 
included. Construction of mathematical models, use of heuristic techniques, 
and use of problem-oriented languages such as FOKI'RAN in solving problems. 
350. Entrepreueunldp for EnBJneen. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: Junior ciiiSSifiation in 
mginttring. Designed to furnish an introduction and guidelines for those stu· 
dents interested in private engineering enterprise. O!pnization of an engineer· 
ing business venttue, personnel and labor management, finandal ratios and 
policies, forms of ownership, marlcet analysis, etc. Case studies, outside read-
ings, and guest speakers. 
351. Industrial 01pDizaticm. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prneq: Junior cllwifiallion. 
Industrial ownership, types of organization; the principleS and methods of pro-
duction mntrol, inspection. motion and time study, wage systems, a>st control, 
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and personnel relations in the coordination of an industrial ~zation. The 
department recommends that credit fOr either 250 or 351, but not both, be ap· 
plied toward graduation. 
352. Health CaR ~ad ~ (4-0) Cr. 4. s. Prtrtq: 250 or 351; 
M11th 120, Stilt JOS. Hospital organization and alternate health care dellwry 
systems; the functions of various hospital departments and their productivity 
measures; the .principles of ho~ital management engineering and applications; 
various case exercises in use of mdustrial engineering in health care field. 
361. Industrial Quality Control and Inspection. (2·2) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prtnq: 250, 
St11t 331. Techniques fOr obtaining measurements on industrial products and the 
statistical treatment of data to assure a desired level of qualfty. Principles of 
quality control organization. 
3'14. Industrial Methodology. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtnq: 250 or lSJ. Analysis of in· 
dustrial methods including fabrication, forming, and cutting of metals and non· 
metals. Finishing methods, welding, assembly, and inspection. Tooling 
methods including numerical and computer control of machines. Development 
of the manufacturing process from the economic aspect. 
393. Industrial Inspection Trip. Cr. R. S. Prnrq: Junior industrild mginttrlng 
clllssi{ic11tion. One week spent in industrial centers visiting and inspecting in· 
dustrial plants. Travel, lodging, and meal expenses are to be paid by the student. 
40t. Engineering Economy. (2·2 or 3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Pmtq: Econ 242, I Ad 381. 
Applica-tion of fundamentals of economics to engineering alternatives in plan· 
ning, developing, and managing industrial projects. The department recom· 
mends that credit for either 304 or «M, but not both, be appllecl toward gradua· 
tion. 
fl11. £nsineerina Valuation. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prertq: Econ 241~ 3 crtdib of lie-
counting. Concepts of value, original mat, and reproduction cost, property 
records, methods of estimating depredation for valuation and accounting; in· 
- tangible values, cost values, earning values, rate base, and valuation for taxa-
tion, rates, financing, insurance, and sales. 
416. Production Analyaia. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtnq: 314. SpedaUmd mathematical 
techniques applied to industrial production management. 
420. Engineerin& Sales. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 301, 480 or I Ad 375. Concepts in· 
valved with selling technical goods and services. Application of legal, economic, 
and ethical principles involved in the preparation of specifications, bids, and 
contracts. 
421. Safety EngiDeerlna. (3-0 or 3-3) Cr. 3 or 4. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 250 or lSJ. 
Principles of accident prevention in industry; design of sale environments. 
Safety training. Safety legislation including occupational safety and health acts, 
and workmen's compensation. 
423. Job Compensation. (2-3) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 250 or lSJ. Study of the principal 
pressures and their influence on forms and levels of jOb compensation. 
424, 425. Human Resource Manapmenll, IL Cr. 3 each. 424! (2·2) F.W.; 425: 
(2-2) W .S. Pnrtq: 424: 250 or 351. 425: 424. Employer-employee problems and ap· 
proaches to their solution utilizing behavioral science mncepts. Emphasizes the 
organization, motivation, and management of human resources, and prindples 
and techniques of selection and placement, personal development and evalwt· 
tion, and wage and salary administration. 
426. Organization Dewlopment.. (2-2) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: 425. Advanced study of 
current organization development techniques with emphasis on the effecdw 
utilization of human resources. Group dynamics, employee training and de-
velopment, and personnel evaluation are emphasiz.led. 
441. lnduslrial ~ Deslp L (3-6) Cr. 5. P.W. Prtnq: 273, 404. 
Production planning and design of physical fadlities for pi'OClessins, induding 
site selection, material handlins, equipment specification and layout; plant 
engineering and maintenance. 
442-lndustdal Enalllftfills Dalp D. (3-4) Cr. 5. W.S.·Prtrtq: 341, 441. Design 
of operating controls and performance evalU4tfon. application of budgetary, 
mst, production, inventory, and quality mntrol models. 
443. Industrial Malaiala HmdliJia. (2·2) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 273. Analysis and ap· 
plication of mobile, fixed path, and semi-fixed J:!ath material ha~dli• equip-
ment to industrial processes. Material handling 'ielationahJps to ~P.ng, 
warehousing, and physical distribution. '· 'f ' , •. ~"' • 
448. S)'llellll Dynamic:~. (2-2) Cr. 3. Prtreq: lSJ, 404. Information-feedback 
characteristics of industrial systems; interaction. of ~nlzation s~ctwe, 
policies, and time delays In the success of an enterprise; mitionshlps between, 
flow of information. money, materials, orders,~. and capt~ equipment 
in an organization or industry. Model building and computer simuJattQn are 
utilized. 
462. lndasldaJ Systems EDalftftriDa. (2·2) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: St11t 2~,, j32. 
Application of mathematic:aT and atitlstical techniques to the ~sis &nd 
analysis of industrial engineering probJems. Use Of com~ methOCU fOr 
analyzing data and studying properties of lnduslrfal·systems models. · · 
m. Motion and 1tme Study. (2-3) Cr. 3. W.S. Prmq: 351. ~pia ~· 
methods of motion and time = as emp~ In tndustriaJ O)Je!atiOns. n.e· 
department reamunends that t for either 273 or 415, but not .both, ·bie •P-
plfed toward graduation. ·· 
m. Human fadod EDainftrina. (3-0) Cr. 3. P. Prertq: 250 or 351, P•ych 101. 
Study and analysis of Dian-macTWie systems; the ..,ecial abilities and limita-
tions imposed by human capacities. Problems of· obtaining, lnterprelins, and 
applying experimefttal findings in the design of such systems. · •· 
480. EnsfDeeriD1 Contract~. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prtrtq: IN!!!or 'iflwflf_ibiiOtr. 
Introduction to jurisprudencle, judicial procedure, contract eisentials and~prin­
dples, torts, real property, sales, agency, worlunen's·compensation, inteiJectual 
property • • • I • 
168 COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
490. la~Dt Slucly. Cr. 1 to 5 each time elected. Prwq: Snrior clasifiallion, 
ptmriisicm of irrstructor. Independent study and work in the areas of industrial 
engineering design, practice, or research. 
A. Valuation, Depn!ciation, and Enaineerins Eamomy. 
B. Human RaouJa! Manapment. 
C. Industrial~-
D. Regulated lnclustrtes.-
E. Management Science and Operations Research. 
H. Honora. 
et. Pmfeulonal Deftlopmeat. (1-0) Cr. R. F. 
Counes Primarily for G'r.aduate Students, major or minor, open to 
quaUfied undergraduates 
sot. Aclvmce4 Enslneerin& Emnomy. Cr. 3 to 5. F. W.S. Pnnq: 404. Advanced 
engineering economic analysil; engineering, financial and intangible factors in-
fluencing management decision for expenditure of funds. Applications of 
capital mx»very and physic:al plant teplacement theories. 
505. Capital Expendituft Propammtns- (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Pnnq: SOf. Determination 
of capital expenditure policy and budget. Factors influencing the priority queue 
and the optimum-rationed level of expenditures. Project request, c:onsideration, 
revision, saeening, rejection, postponement, approval, subsequent verification. 
and feedback processes. Planning and c:ontrol ol the capital expenditure budget 
and so~ of hJncls. 
506. EapneednsAspecta of PubUc UtiUty Aclmlnlstralion. Cr. 2 to 5 each time 
elected. F. Pnnq: 404. 407. Engineering problems aming from the regulation of 
semce.and rates, the taxation. and the operation of public utilities. 
5111. Dep!Kiation Estimates. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. Pnnq: 407. Collection and analysis 
of retirement data. Techniques required for the mnstruction of survivor, proba-
ble life, condition percent, and accrued depredation curws for property groups. 
Analysis of the effect of growing, declining, and stable properties on depreda-
tion estimates. 
509. Enalneeriaa Valuation Practice. (2·3) Cr. 3. F.S. Pr~nq: 407. Application of 
principTes of engineering valuation. including field work. preparation and pric-
ing of inventories, valuations for utility rates, security regulations, c:ondemna-
tions, sales, esta~ settlements, and determining fixed capital c:osts. 
511. Operatlona-Retearch Coacepta. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. Prntq: Math 2U, Slat 331. 
Theory and development of operations-research c:o~ts and techniques 
within industrial contexts. Includes dynamic programming. queueing theory, 
inventory theory. and simulation. 
512. Queu~ Theory and AppUQtlcma. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offaed 198J. Pnreq: 
313 or 51 l. Development and use of mathematical models for the analysis of 
queueing systemS, as applied primarily to industrial situations. Steady state as 
weD as transi~t syste~ are considered. 
51t. Production S)'ltem ScheduUJta. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prntq: 341. Scheduling theory 
for project, flow and shop systems including synthesis of production echeduf-
ing, analysis of the n/m job shop problem, and applications of network theory 
and queueing theory. Solution techniques employing c:omputer algorithms for 
the multiple job, multiple fadllty system are investigated u well as quasi-
optimization techniques for probabilistic project networks. 
515. Manapment ScleDce L (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offaed 1981. Pnnq: 341 or 511. 
DevFlopment of scientific mod~ ~d analogies applicable to engineerin& 
management; investigation of existing mathematiQI methods; operations re-
search. 
516. Manapment Sdeace 1L (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., uffaed 1981. Pnnq: 515. Case 
studies and industrial_ problems. New methods and theories in management 
science, and operations research. 
517 .. Desip of lndUibial EaaiDftriDa S)'llema. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F .• offered 198J. 
Pnreq: 511, 5~, Appliaation,¢, c:pntrcil.aystem and operations RseU'Ch c:oncepts 
to lnd~ e~ng problems.;.Quantitative methods; to design industrial 
processes in a system context. 
518. DJ&ital Simulation Tedmlqua. (2·3) Cr. 3. F •• offeted 19'19. Prntq: Com S 
205, Stat 332 or 432. Anal~ of lap Kale. mathematiaally indetenninate 
manapment systems by diJital mmputer aimulation. Use of Monte c.do 
~~ues in the simula"o~ .aimulation~ted mmputt!l' lanpases. con· 
sideraHon of how. Ions a simW.~n-experiment must be run for valid ftSUIIs. 
how the experimental design of the simulation model to imestipte effects of 
multiple variables areinduCied. Ability is developed to use the General Pwpose 
System SimUlationJanauap (GPSS). 
;; 
522. EDalneerlal ~.of Wap Dttftmlutkm. (2-3or 6) Cr. 3 or 4. S. Pmrq: 
423. Critic:al SlU'Ve)' of wage :prosrams' founded on job evaluation; merit rating. 
~ ~ncenti~ •. basic hourly wage amre, salary dusifications, ·and acl-
mtnis~tiv_e programs. 
523. JDdastrill ~ SJitemL (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Pnnq: 522. Critical 
analysis of strengthS and \ftamesses of contemporary' engineered wage 
sya.tems in spedflc industrial orpnizations. 
5216. ·lndastrlal ~ aDd Dnelopmmt. (2·2) Cr. 3. s. 'Pm'rq: 424. 
Development-~d appliQtion of trainlrig and cli!velopment strategies for in-
dustrial and .public ~tiona, using leunirtg theory. needs assessment. 
leamJngew'\'H, training techniques, development methodologies. 
527. ~ of-lnclullria19Jpnlutiou. ·(2·2) Cr. 3. w~ 425. An ad-
vanceclc study of:relevant and ament behavioral·Kienc:'e- ~ in-
si8l\t and understanding -regardins .the behavior of industrial organiations. 
Consideration wiD be give~! !0 app~ this knowledge and infomiation to the 
development of vibrant. viable, and socially effective wodt orpniations. 
53t.ladustrial Statistics: Process CcmtiOL (Stat 531) See Statistics. 
S.U.Induslrial Statistics: Rellabillty. (Stat 533) See Statistics. 
534. Quantitatift Methods in bldastrial ~ (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prenq: Mtllh 
213. Linear algebra. dassic:al optimization. difference calculus; z-~rms, 
and applications. 
535. Linear Pmpammi ... (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Pnreq: 31~ 534 ~Math. 307. ~ 
and computational aspects of .the simplex method, mduding revised stmplex 
method. Duality treated theoretically and as postoptimality tool. Network 
theory and transportation problems. 
536. Ncmli!IHJ' PmpaDIJIIina. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981 . . Prn~q: 534, 535 or 
SID I 549. Optimality mnditions for c:onstrained and unmnstrained problems are 
analyzed. Properties of functions such as concavity, pseudoc:oncavity, and 
quasiconc:avity are discussed. Solution techniques such as gradient methods are 
c:onsidered as well as duality for nonlinear problems. 
539. Operations Resarch. (Stat 539) See Statistics. 
5CS sa. Aclvmced lndUIIrial ~Desip. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 545: Alt. w .. 
ofkred 1•. Pm-tq: 441. 546: Alt. S., offeaed 198J. Prrnq: 545. Planning and c:on-
trolling the manufacturing plant. Theory of facilities selection and layout; 
balancing operations and sthedules; design of the manufacturing plant struc-
ture of the organization and system. Control techniques, budgets, and realiza-
tion comparison. 
551. Industrial Engineering Ccmcepts. Cr. 3 to 5. F. Prereq: 250 or 351; Stat 401, 
Math 151. Development in depth of theoretical and practical mncepts of current 
industrial engineering practice. 
552. ladustrial Olpniution Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prenq: 424, 551. Examination 
of theories of organization with the purpose of explaining. predicting. and in-
fluencing organization behavior. Requirements for design and mntrol of in-
dustrial organizations and their components. 
560. ladustriallnfolmation Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Pr~q: Com S 115 or 205. 
Role of information systems in supporting industrial operations such as 
manufacturing, personnel, resource allocation, scheduling, and forecasting. 
Design and usage of files. Economic and decision-process aiteria in selection of 
hardware and software for industrial applications. Explicit study of the human 
factor in design of information systems. 
571. Theory and Principles of Work-Time Relationships. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 
424. 475 .. Evaluation of work measurement systems considering repetitive and 
nonrepetitive stopwatch use, predetermined and developed standard data, and 
work sampling and operator log studies. Application to industrial situations. 
Analysis of current literature. 
STI. HIIIIWl Factors. (2·2) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 477; Slllt 332 or 401. Analysis of 
physical and psychological factors affecting human performance. Emphasis is 
on applications of human factors principles, measurement techniques, and 
analytical methods to practic:al design involving safety, productivity, stress re-
duction, individual preferences and behavioral c:ontrol. 
581. Legal Aspects of ED8fneerin8 AcJmhdslration. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 250 or 
351, and 480 or I Ad 375. Engineering management mntac:ts with public ad-
ministrators and administrative law. 
582. Taxation Aspects of Engineerlns Administration. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Pnreq: 581, 
I Ad 381. Concepts of ad valorem, inc:ome, and excise taxes and their effects on 
industrial operations and policy making. 
58.1. Patent Aspects of Engineering Administration. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 480 or I 
Ad 375 desin~ble. Management problems concerning patents, trademarks, 
&anchises, c:opyrighb, and royalties. 
SSt. Product Liability. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prntq: 480. Law of the liability of manufac-
turers and sellers of products and serviCEs fo, injuries attributed to those prod-
ucts and services. Includes design considerations, failure analysis, and expected 
c:ost concepts. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 5 each time elected. Independent study and work to 
~lore recent advances and innovative approacheS to industrial engineering 
design, practice, and research. 
A. Valuatio~ Depreciation, and~ Economy. 
B. Human ResoUn:e Management. 
C. Industrial Enifneerirut. 
D. Regulated Inclustries.-
E. Management Science and Operations Research. 
Counes for Graduate Students, major or minor 
fi08. Depredation ~tancy. Cr. 2 to 6 each time elected. F.S. Prn~q: 507. Unit 
and group methods of accounting for depredation; resefve requirements; ad-
justment of depreciation rates and reserves; dassification of accounts, property 
accounting methods.lnc:ome tax regulations. 
613.1Qftlltoly SJitems Allalysis (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prntq: 511, m Stat 332 or 432. 
Study of deterministic and stochastic models involved. in the instrumental 
theory for anal~ and control of inventory systems. Single and multimmmodi-
ty in~ problems are considered with both mnstant and variable demands 
and lead ~es. COnstrained ~odels are also considered. Computer analysis and 
simulation ~ques applied to this p~blem area are used. · 
62t. ladustrial PeJ'IOIUlel Adminfslnlion. Cr. 3 to S. S. Prntq: 425, 527 or 552 
l>esW' of ~nnel . systems which support achievement of organizational 
goals, remgruztng be~vioral, legaL and economicc:onstraints. 
651. ~ SJ*m Philoeophy. (3-0).Cr. 3. W. PremJ; 551 tmd 511. An in-
depth examination of the philosophy, nature, and assumptions inherent in 
cases and problems involving systems used to produce goods and services. 
681. Ccnut aad C0111•hP!m Pradke. Cr. 2 to 6 each time elected. W.S. Prneq: 
681A: 581, 608; 6818: 'sBJ. 
A. Uidi~ rates, property valuation, and depftdation. 
B. Legal relations inind~. 
-.Ad~T~er/m. 
A. Creative component fOr major in industrill f!118ineerin8. 
B. Creative compo~ for major inensinftrins valuation. 
6ft. SeariN!'.Cr. R. F.W.S. 
699. Raeardl. Cr. 1 to5. 
A. Industrial Engineering Research. 
s. Engineerin3 valuation Resealdt. 
Industrial Relations 
(Jnterdeputmeatal Pmpam) 
Paul M. Muchinslcy, Chairman, Supervisory Committee 
Supervisory Committee: J. W. Adams, R. P. Manatt, C. E. Smith, J. M. 
Whitmer, W. F. Woodman 
Work is offered for the degree Master of Sciem:e with a major in in-
dustrial relations. This is a multidisciplinary degree offered under a 
cooperative arrangement by'lhe ·departments of Emnomia;, Industrial 
Engineering, Political Science, Psychology., and Sociology. 
Graduate students in industrial relations usually receive their under-
graduate background in emnomics, industrial (business) administra-
tion, industrial engineering, political science, psychology, or sociology. 
Admission is not restricted to students from these majoz:s, howe~. 
Students entering industrial relations ideally should have a' broad back-
ground in the social sciences. 
The program in industrial relations is regarded as education for both 
professional practim and scientific inquiry. Through the Industrial 
Relations Center and its interdisciplinary faculty, fac!lltie.s and op-
portunity exist for research of both a fundamental and applied . .nature 
on a variety of problems concerned with the world of people .at work. 
A student. majoring in industrial relations will choose a .major pro-
fessor from the graduate faculty of the cooperating departments. The 
student's program of study will be developed with the guidanm of an 
advisozy committee selected by the student and the major professor, 
approved by the chairman of the Industrial Relations Supervisory Com-
mittee, and appointed by the dean of the Graduate College. Students 
may elect the thesis option (consisting of 45 aedits) or the nonthesis 
option (consisting of 54 f;redits). 
For the thesis option, courses must be taken from three of the five 
cooperating disciplines (economics, industrial engineering, political 
science, psychology, and sociology). Two of the three areas must be 
composed of a minimum of three courses, whereas the third area must 
be composed of a minimum of two cowses. 
For the nonthesis option,~ ~¥St be taken from four .of the five 
cooperating disciplines. Three o( the lour areas must be mmposed ot a 
minimum of three courses, while the fourth area must be composed of a 
I " 
minimum of two courses. The remaindet of the degree program will in-
dude Statistics 401 (or. the equivalent) which is required of all students, 
and elective courses. Courses from Professional Studies in Education 
(i.e., educational administration, guidanm and counseling) may be 
used to complement murses from the other five disciplines, but may 
not constitute.an ~A minimUII) of 50 peramt of allmurse.work must 
be from 500-J~l anuses. In general the .degree program in industrial 
relatio~ is designed to be as .flexible as possible to supp;nt the stu-
dent's own professional in~t. Satisfactory ~mpletion of a final mm-
prehepsive.examinati()~.~ required of all students. As part of their 
grad~te mucati~.studeJtts have the option of eJU"Olling.ln an oft-
campuainterDship program. . 
The~verbal.anclquantitative,aptitude tests of the Graduate Record Ex-
amination ~.remqunen~d ~all appijcants to the industrial relations 
program. . . 
Courses appropriate for the Master of Science degree are detennined 
lzy the stud,mt:~. ady.isory co~ttee. ~mmended c;owses for 
graduate students majoring in industrial relations .include: Emn 301, 
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445,5908, 595; IE 421,423,424, 425,426,448,415,522,523, S'Zl, 552,511, 
581, 5908, ~4; .Pol s 420, 421, 422. 434, 471A, me, 472. 476, 520; 561, 
571A, 5718, 590, 6100; Psych. 422. 425, 44Q, -'50, 451, 523, 540, 550~ 551, 
580, 590; Soc 415, 420, 480, 483'; 530, 532/SK 538, 5900, ·642;·Stat'401~''402. 
41 t. See departmentai.Ustings formume descriptions and credits. 
/ 
Institution Managem.ent 
Marjorie M. McKinley, Head of Department 
Professor. McKinley 
Professor Emeritus: Augustine 
Associate ProfeSSor: Biown 
.. ~ 
Assistant Professors: BObens, Frederiksen, Hostetler, ··kelley, ·Robson, 
Walsh 
Instructors: Ambelang, Baker, Bwger, Oubine, Cooper, Dudley, Huss, 
Hutchaoft, Murray .... 
Undergraduate S~dy 
For undergraduate curriculum in institution management leading to 
the degree Bachelor of Science, sat Home £-conomittf, ·curricula. . 
The cuniculum ln institutiOn management pl'P'rides prolessiQnal 
preparation for men an", WQme~ J~teres~ in managerial posttio"'.jn 
the institution tood$erviee and .housing industry. The. department of-
fers .. work for the degree Bachelor· of Sdenm. with majors in foodservim 
management and hotel and restaurant management. 
The·major in.foodservi~ management is planned to provide men and 
women with ·a ~ education plus prolessional pre~tion for'the 
mallBgement of foodservi~s in organi~tions such .as c:Ollege ~d uni-
versity .zeeiden~ halls and student unions, elementary and secondary 
schools, indusbial.plants, and offim buildings. The major prepares stu-
dents for;positions as administrative dietitians, foodservim managers, 
and foof;fservice directors. Students ·-with a major in foodservfm 
management ·followed by an advanced degree could qualify JC)r posi-
tions such ae director of residenm hall system, area or state school 
foodservieif'~~ or ~tate director, or facultfmember in' l(~ietetic 
educatiok .P.~ See Cliscussion. of institution ~ment cur-
riculwn io_~ s~telnent regarding certification for teaching home 
ecOri~mi~}t~ . . 
The major in.hotel and restaurant management provides, in addition 
to a general education, basic work to prepare men and wome~ 'for 
supervis'oty~ and executive positions in· tile hotel' and restautilnt )n-
dus.t})'. Princlp~es of buSiness ~ment are presented, ~.well as 
fundalnentals of ,loodservi9.e and. housing servim. . 
Learning experiences ,are .provided ·in the quantity food production 
and servicenfacillty. ol ,the institution. management•department. 'The 
food and house· adritinistration"?(fepirtmerit5:of ffie·'Me~tmaFUruon, 
u · ·ty resi~· halls SChool foodSefYi'Ci!' at'~ ···~ other. a -ruvers1 , .. , . . . ~ ~~~- ... ., .P 
proved establislunents offer ~~.~·-tp.,~""?~d stu-
dents. A two- or three-day field trip to organizations Jelated 'to ·the 
foodservim and housing industzy is offered alternate years and·will·be 
required of majors in the institution management department:d' ., , 
An option available to students who are in either mafqJ;' .is , the 
Coo~J~ Und~uate ~Jn. ~~a;":A~~~t_ion 
that JS ~approved- by 'Q1e ~~~ Di~~c .As~ijOn ... ln this .pro· 
gram,-in~ ~pha~iJ. is given to .the applicatipn.of,principles ~n 
the .. environment ot.the profession;dasSroom learitingJfs providedimn-
amently with the1 applitation of principles ·in a 'fOOdservic:ie 1f.~ty. 
While completing the requirements fOr the ·s;s. degree,'sfifdeil~ts ~m­
pleting this program meet nor~y the'atadnlic ·..eqwrements of A'i)A 
but-also the membenhip'teqil~~· . ·~. · ,: 
,. • l""•t;:,"" ' • 
Graduate·Study ~.· · .~. r I . ..
"d ..... .• .,, ' ,, ' .; . •• :. "'l 
The departinent offers work lor the degree Master of Scienm·· with ' 
. major in institution ·management and minor·work to ·students taking 
majorwmki~otherde~. " .. • ''' · r! ,.,.. ; 
., 
~· ' "-
170 COURsES AND PROGRAMS 
Wodt may be talcen for the degree Doctor of Philosophy as a joint~­
jor with ~epartments of~ng work for this deglee in home econonucs, 
engintering, economics, education, or other related areas. . 
The usual p.rerequisite.to major graduate work is the mmpletion of 1.0 
quarter aedits in institution management and six in food and nutri-
tion, and fundamental preparation in acmunting, chemistry, and bac-
teriology. The exact requirements will depend upon the field of work 
the student expects to pursue. 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 450, 4ll0, 470, 484, 
485,487,488,489,497. 
Counes Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
20f., ~ 40&. Seminar. (1.0) Cr. 1 each. 2CM: W.; JOt: F.; 404: S. Prntq: 204: 
Sophomore clasifiallion; 304: Junior clswifiallion; 401: Smior clJJSsifiallion. 
'll11. lnlrodac:tlcm to Mmlpment ln Selected Occupalioftl. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S.In-
boduction to manaaement ooncepts and princ:tples with application to various 
occupations related to home economics. Specific applications to business and 
industry a1e presented by representatives from the occupational aftas. 
.,, 380L Qaantity Food Plocluction ~t. 3ln (2-0) Cr. 2. 380L: (0-6) 
Cr. 2. F •. W.S.SS. Prenq: FN 208 or 214, tuh111n~ mmNJiion with dept~rtmmt rr-
quired. Piindples and application of management in quantity food production. 
Use of appropriate production and service methods and institution equipment. 
380 and 380L must be taken mncwrently. 
400. Study Tour. Cr. 1. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prtrtq: Junior or smior institution 
m~~n11gement clilssifiCillion. Study tour of quantity loodservice and house ad-
ministration units and related industries. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis 
only. Fee. 
450. Hotel ad Restaurant Accoun~. ,{3.0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., oflered 1980. Pre~q: 
487, I Ad 384. Accounting procedures applicable to hotels and restaurants. 
Uniform systems-of accounts for hotels and restaurants. 
t60. Legal Alpecta of 'Hotel and Restaurant M•napmrnt. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., ol-
feled 1980. Prtreq: 487, I A4 375. Laws relating to the ownership and operation of 
hotels, restaurants, and llmilar institutions. 1be responsibility of management 
and employees to guestt and the public. 
CO. Quantity Food Ploclaction and Service Methods. Cr. arr. SS. Prneq: A col-
lege course in principles of foo4·preptmdion. Methods of producing food in quanti-
ty using institution equipment. Interpretation for teaching nonsupervisory 
fOoc:laervice worlcera. Designed to mntribute to preparation ol teachers of voca-
tional foodservice'Coul'ses. Not accepted in lieu of I Mgt 3lm and ~L for Iowa 
State institution management and food and nutrition majors. 
CM. Quantity Food PurcbaslJts. (3-3) Cr. 4. F. W. Pnrtq: 380 11ndl80L. or FN 303. 
Principles o( buying food and inventory management for various types of quan-
tity foodservice. Emphasis on specifications and various factors affec:ting quali-
ty. Field trips required. fee. 
485. Layout ~d Eq~pmenL (3-3) Cr. 4. W.S.SS. Pmtq: 380 11rtd 380L Food 
fadUties plannlf\8 and design; selection of equipment with emphasis on 
materials, Construction, and specifications. Field trips required. Fee. 
fBI. Flnand1l ManlpmenL (3.0) Cr. 3. F.W. Alt. S5., offered 1981. Prneq: 380 
11ntl 380L. Functions of management; procedures and amtrola applicable to food 
and~ service systems; emphasis on control of lood, labor, and other 
variable costs. 
488. Personnel Mmapment ln lllatltutiona. (3-0) Cr. 3. F .S. Alt. SS., offered 
1980. Prereq: 380 11nd 380L. Principles of personnel organization and manage-
ment as applied to food and housing service systems. Principles and practices 
related to personnel recruitment, aefedion, training, employee-employer rela-
tions, and wage administration. Union and government mnsiderations. 
a9. HOUle Aclmbdttration. (2·3) Cr. ~3. S. Prntq: 485, smior clllssi{iCiltion. 
M~ment mnsiderations of residence and ho~ing functions in in-
stitutions. Selection and maintenance ol institutional furnishings and materials, 
equipment, and supplies. Field trips required. Fee. 
eo. Independent Study. Cr. arr. Pm-tq: Ptrmission of dep~~rtmmt head. 
A. Quantity Food Proauc:tion. 
B. Organization and Manapment. 
c. General. 
D. Housing. 
H. Honors. 
et. C91L Foodlcrwke Mallapmmt Experience. 491: (2.0) Cr. 1. 491L: (0-6) Cr. 
3. F.S. Prrreq: ·484. 485, 487, "'· adwn~ mnwtion with departmmt rrquirrd. 
Analysis and interpretation of management functions. Experience in residence 
haD lood services of Iowa State University. For students majoring in food and 
nutrition.enrolled.in the Coordinated Underpaduate Program in bietetics. 491 
and 491.L ~~t be taken mnc:unently. 
e2. C92L lutitullon Manapmmt Expedence. 492: (2-0)Cr. 2. 4921.: (0-9) Cr. 3. 
F.W.S. Prntq: 484. 485, 487, 488. Gdwnu mnwtion ~pith dqGrt~~tn~l required. 
Analysis and intetpmation of management functions. Experience in food and 
houstns departments of Memorial Union and approved establishments. For stu-
dents majorb11J in institution management. 492 and 492L must be taken mncur-
rently. 
a, 4931.. Comprebellliw Profaaicmal Manapment Experie~M:e. Cr. var. w. 
Prtreq: 484. ·485, 487, 488, adrNan~ mmN~fion with dqNJrtmmt required. Analysis 
and interpretation of management functions. Experience in food and housing 
departments of Iowa State Univoersity, Memorial Union, and approved 
establishments. For students majoring in institution management enrolled in 
the Coordinated Undergraduate Program in Foodservic:e Administration. 493 
and 493L must be talcenmncurrently. Fee. 
~ fML. Housillg and Social Pmpun Management. 494: (1.0) Cr. 1. ~: (0-6) 
Cr. 2. S. Prneq: 489, 492 11nd 492L or 493 and 493L. A:nalys!s and interpretation of 
management and programming functions in a rest~ departm~t. Emphasis 
on management in relation to residents and peisonnel. Experience m JeSidence 
department of Iowa State University. 494 and 4941. must be taken mnc:urrently. 
f87. Automated Foodaerrice Information Systems. (2.0) Cr. 2. W.S. Prereq: 487. 
Application of mmputer-assisted management in foodservice organizations 
through the use of an educational simulation model. Students input data by 
punch cards and interpret computer printouts. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
500. Short Coune. Cr. arr. 
580. Quantity Food Development. (1-6) Cr. 3. S. Prntq: 380 llnd 380L, permission 
of dtpartmtnt htlld. Experimental approach to methods in quantity food produc-
tion as related to time factor, institution equipment, and proportions of ingre-
dients. 
585. Catering. (2-6) Cr. 4. F.W. Prtrtq: 380 llnd 380L. lldtlllnct resmnifion with de-
pllrtmtnt ~quirtd. Management, preparation, and presentation of speciaJ food-
service functions. Appreciation of historical and cultural background of U.S . 
regional and foreign foods. Creative experiences with gourmet-type foods. 
SIJO. Special Topics and Workshops. Cr. arr. Prntq: Pnmission of department 
htlld. 
A. Foodservice Management. 
B. Housing Service Management. 
C. General. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
601. Dedaion Optimiution in Institution Management L (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 
9 qullrtn credits in institution mllnll~mtnt including 487, college mllthemlltics or 
equiv11lml, st11tistics recommtndtd, permission of dept~rtmml htlld. Application of 
decision theosy in institution foodservice and housing systems. Use of quan-
titative methods.and models to optimize decisions, including decision matrices 
and trees, breakeven analysis, and engineering economy. Use of mmputer as a 
tool for data analysis. 
602. Decision ~tion in Institution Management IL (3.0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 
9 qullrltr c~dits in institution mllnllgtment incluiling 487, colltgt mllthtmlltics or 
equivalmt, st11tishcs recommended, permission of dtp11rtmmt htlld. Application of 
decision theory in institution foodservice and housing systems. Use of quan-
titative methods and models to optimize decisions, including simulation and 
forecasting, inventosy and linear programming models, and planning and 
scheduling methods. Use of computer as a tool for data analysis. 
604. Seminar. Cr. arr. F.W.S. 
608. Administration Problems. (1-6) Cr. arr. F.W.S. Prneq: 487. Consideration of 
advanced administrative problems. Case studies in foodservice and housing de-
partments of Iowa State University, Memorial Union, and other institutions. 
699. Research. 
International Studies 
1<. H. Friederich, Chairman, Advisory Committee 
AdviSory Committee: J. F. Anderson, J. R Beard, J. Courteau, G. A. 
Dorfman, S. M. Huang, 1<. C. Kruempel, M. Y. Lee, M. Magnabosco, 
W. S. Osborn, J. T. Scott, H. Van de Wetering 
The international studies programs are designed for stt.1dents who 
are interested in international studies as a field of academic study and 
for those interested in training for employment overseas in the foreign 
service or other government agendes, in foreign activities of business 
and industry, or in technical aid and development programs in any one 
of five colleges: Agriculture, Education, Engineering, Home Economics, 
or. Sciences and Humanities. Students in Agriculture, Education, or 
Sci~nces and Humanities enroll in another major before taking Interna-
tional St:udies as a 8e00nd major. Students in Engineering and Home 
Econouucs follow the curriculum for international studies outlined by 
their respective colleges. 
Any student who wishes to enter the international studies program 
must register with the chai.nnan of the international studies committee. 
For students emoUed in Agricultwe, Educatio"* or Sciences and 
Humanities the chairman of the international studies committee is also 
responsible for cosignins a student's ~·pzogr.uil• For students in 
Engineering and Home Emnomics the student and hiS or her adviser 
are RSpOnsible for stating on the senior requilement sheet that the-stu-
dent is mmpleting the program. A member ol the international studies 
mmmittee representing the student's college (Engineering or Home 
Emnomics) must certify to the regisbar that the student has mmpleted 
the program requirements. The regisbar will then enter this fact on the 
student's transaipt. 
Stu~ts who participate in international studies in the College of 
Agricultwe and who maintain a grade-point average of 2.5 or above 
will be eligible for a L~ther Vmton Rice Estate scholarship valued at 
$200 each academic year. Interested students should mnsult their ad-
visers. 
International Studies in the 
Colleges of Agriculture, Education, 
and Sciences and Humanities · 
Students intending to major in international studies must have a first 
major in am~ther department. Application. for admission to the interna-
tional studies program must be made to the $hairman of the interna-
tional studies advisory mmmittee. International studies majors must 
meet the following minimum reqllirements: 
I. Seminar in International Studies-U St 430 (3 cr.), will be taken 
during a student's junior or senior year. 
Total .............................................. 3credlts 
D. Language. A student majoring in international studies must mm-
plete two years in one foreign· language. U only shorter offerings of 
a language are available, the chairman of the international studies 
advisory mmmittee may permit a student to substitute coune 
work from Group m below for langpage aedits. In no i~ 
may a student be permitted to take less than one year of one 
foreign language. None of the language credits may be munted 
toward the fulfillment of general education requirements. Stu-
dents whose first major is in foreign languages and literatures may 
fulfill the international studies language requirement by either 
taking two years of a second language or substituting between 21 
and 24 credits of mune work from .Group m below. 
Students who choose Area Studies (8 munes) for their interna-
tional studies major should choose an appropriate are._ laJ.lguage 
to fuHill the international studies language requirement. They 
should choose an area language as well for their second language 
if their first major is a language. For example, students studying 
Western Europe will choose Fr.ench, German, Italian, Portuguese, 
or Spanish as the required international studies language. Stu-
dents already majoring in one of the above can choose one of the 
others for the seoond language. Or students studying Latin 
America will choose Spanish or Portuguese as the required in-
ternational studies language. Students already majoring in one of 
these languages will choose the other as the second language. 
Total ............................•....• '··· ..... , •... 21 ~;z4 credits 
m. General Courses and Area Studies. A student must take a 
minimum of 21 credits selected &om at least three disciplines (Sec-
tion A courses) or area studies (Section 8 murses), with ~tleast 6 
credits in any one discipline. Students with firSt majors in dis· 
ciplines listed in Section A may not select anuses offen!d by their 
first major department to fulfill international studies require-
ments. 
Total .............................•................ 21 credits 
A. General Courses in International Studies. 
Anthropology: 
Cultural Anthropology -Anthr 218 (4 a.). 
The Family in Cross-Cultural Penspectiw -Anthr 313 (3 a.). 
World Prehistory -Anthr 320 (3 a.). 
Comparative Studies of World Cultures -Anthr 321 (3 a.). 
Anthropological PenpectiftS of Rellgkm-Arithr340 (3 a.). 
Culture~.~Anthr~.(3a.). , 
Language And CUltuie r-Anthr 500 {3 ~.). , 
.-. 
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Economics: 
Comparatiw Emnomic Syatems-Emn306 (3 a.). . . 
Emnomica of Natural Retounumd Envilonmental ~ty-Econ ~ (3 cr.). 
Development.and UMerde_wlc;p~ - ·Bmn411·(3ci'~ · 
Emnomic:aof·Apicultunl oevek;pment-.EC:on·ti2~·cr.);' '· · • 
lntemational Tride -Econ S (3cr.). 
Wodd M~ lasuei-Emn 456 (3cr.). • · · 
AgrarianRefonftandEamomicDewlopment-Eam5t2(3cr.). 
Emnomic ~ and Transformation of Apiculture in Developlna 
Countries- Ecxin535 (3cr.). 
Agriculture in1he·Wodd Economy-Emn54t (3cr.). 
AClvanced lntema~natEmnomics -Emn 555 (3 cr.). 
Advancecllnte.mational Financle -Emn 557 (3 cr.). 
Geography (Eadh Sciences): 
Wodd Geopap~ 100 (3 cr.). 
Introduction to rrapf\y -Geos 200 (3 cr.). 
Emnomic Geography -Geog 322 (3 cr.). 
Cultural Geogiapl\y -Ceos 124 (3 a.). . 
Cultural Geography: Asia, A&ica - qeog 325 (3 cr.).• 
Man and Land in Ansfo-America - Ceos 326 (3 cr.). • 
Europe -Ceog 328 (3 cr.). • 
Summer Field Study -Geos 495 (6 to 9 cr.). 
History: 
Introduction to Western Ovillation-Hiat203 (3cr.). 
Introduction to the History of Science and Technology-Hilt 280, 281 (3 a. 
each). . 
Modem Military History -Hist 390 (4 a.). 
History of Technology and Engineering -Hilt~ 285 (3 a. each). 
History of Underdevelopment in the Third World - Mist Y/6 (3 a.). 
History of U.S. Foreign P~licy-: Hilt 461, ., 469.(3 cr. each). 
Technology and Moclerrilution- Hilt 562 (3 a.) 
Industrial Administration: 
International Business Management-( Ad 474 (3 cr.). 
Joumalism and Mass Communlc:ation: 
lntemational Communication and the Foreign Preu-JIMC . .WO (3 cr.). 
Mus Communication In Developlns Nationa-JJMC 545 (3ct.). 
Political Science: 
~troduction to Comparative Government and Politic. -PolS 2•1 (3 a.). ., 
mlroduction to International Politic. -Pol S 251 (3 cr.). 
Politics of DeveiOplrtg Areas.:. PolS :MO (3 cr.'). 
U.S. Foreign Policy-Pol5'358(3cr.). 
International Law -PolS 422 (3'~ · 
The Millwy and Politics -PolS (3 cr.). 
Comparatiw Foreip Poncy-:Pol S 452 (3 cr:)· 
International OrKalilatfons ~PolS 453 '(3 er.). 
Development Acimiftistratlon t::. Pol S 47S (3 cr.). 
World Food Politics and Pofides-PolS 481 (3 cr.). 
Single-Party States -PolS SO (3 cr.). 
Political Leadership -PolS 547 (3 a.). 
Comparatiw Political Behavior -PolS 549 (3 a.). 
Comparatiw Foreign Policy-PolS 552 (3 cr.). 
International Relations Theory -PolS 559 (3 a.). 
Development Administration -PolS 578 (3 cr.). 
"'' 
'• 
' I 
I I 
Special Topics: Comparatiw Government -Pol 559(1) (2·5cr.). 
Special Topics: International ~~,Ill F\P;ol S ~ (2-~cr.). ,• ~ ... GraduateSemlnan:Comparativ,~t-r~S'o~OD(3q.). 
Graduate Seminars: International Relations-PolS 61QE (3 ~.). 
Religious Studlea! 
Introduction to World Religions -RellJ 250 (3 or 4a.). 
Religion, Self and Society -ReUs KS (3 cr.). 
Sciences and·Hnm.anitiea: 
•, 
, r 
., 
Cross-cultural ~!orations: Jntroductlon to Third World Cu!tutn-Back· 
grounds and Petspedivn -$-H a» (3.cr.). · · 
Cross-cultural ExplOrations: Third World.Cultures-Today;'s,Juua-5-H .231 
(3 cr.). · ·• 1. 
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Unlvenity Stadia: 
lntrocl~nto World.foociProblema-USt241 (3cr.). 
TedmoJOsy: lntemational, Sodll, and Human Aspecta-1SC or U St :M1 (3 cr.). 
Seminar in TedlnolosY and SodiJ Chanp: The lntBnational Dimension-'JSC 
or U St <NO (I cr.). 
Independent Study: TechnolosY and Social Chanp-'ISC or USt 490F (cr. var.). 
TechnoJosy and Social Chanp in foreip Cultufts-'ISC or U St 541 (3 cr.). 
T~ Transfer: Issues and ProbJeJna-1SC or U St 5Q (3cr.). 
Wodd FoOd lssun-'ISC or U St SiS (3 cr.). 
Special Topics: Technology and Social Chanp -'ISC or USt S!JOF (cr. var.). 
Seminar in Technology and Social Change -'ISC or USt6tO(l-3cr.). 
B. Area Studies. 
Africa and the Middle East: 
Introduction to Afrkan History-Mist 211, 212 (3 cr. each). 
Prehistory of Africa -Anthr 33of (3 cr.). 
Peoples and Culturn of the Old World: Africa -Anthr 424A (3 cr.). 
Peoples and Culturn of the Old World: Near East-Anthr 424C (3 cr.). 
Introduction to African Politics-PolS 3C7 (3 cr.). 
Society and Politics of Israel-PolS :M8 (3 cr.). 
Development in African Politics-PolS W (3cr.). 
Modem Middle East -Mist W (3 cr.). 
Negritude and Afro-French Literature -Fmch 210 (3 cr.). 
Asia: 
Peoples and Cultures of the Old Wodcl: Asia-Anthr 4240 (3 cr.). 
Peoples and CuJturn of the Old World: Oceania -Anthr 424E (3 cr.). 
Introduction to East Asian Civilization-Hilt 2f11, 208, 209 (3 cr. each). 
History of Modem China-Hilt 336, 'B/, 338 (3 cr. each). 
Modem Japanne History-Hilt 436 (3 cr.). 
Modem Southeast Asian Hla'tory-Hist437 (3 cr.). 
ReUglons of India -ReUs 352 (4 cr.). 
Religions of China and Japan-Relig 353 (4 cr.). 
Politics of Ja~n -PolS :Ml (3 cr.). 
Politics of the People~• ~u'bllc 01 China -PolS 3G (3 cr.). 
Asia in Wodd Politics ...:pOJ S 451 (3 cr.~. ' 
Latin America: 
Contemporary l:.atln-Americ:an Culhuft -Anthr 323 (3 cr.). 
Native Peoples of Middle and South America -Anthr 325 (3 cr.). 
History of Latin America -Hist 340,341,342 (3cr. each). 
Spanish and lbero-American Civilization -Span 323 (3 cr.). 
Introduction to Hispanic Literature -Span 331, 332, 333 (4 cr. each). 
Colonial Spanish American Literature -:S.pan..W..(3 cr.). 
Nineteenth Century Spanish Americ:an Literature -Span 465 (3 cr.). 
Twentieth Century Spanish American Literature -Span 466 (3 cr.). 
Latin American Government and Politics-PolS 343 (3 cr.). 
The U.S. and Latin America -PolS oM3 (3 cr.). 
History of Mexico -Hist 441 (3 cr.). 
Asia in Politics -PolS 451 (3 cr.). 
Spanish-American Drama -Span 419 (3 cr.). 
Luso-Brazillan Civilization -Port 203 (4 cr.). 
Russia and Eastern Eumpe: 
Russian Civilization -Rus32i; 322,323 @.cr. each). 
History of Russia -Hist421, 422, 423 (3 a. each). 
Modem East Central Europe - Hist 426 (3 cr.). 
u.s.-Soviet Relations-Hist410, 411 (3cr. each). 
Government and Politics of the Soviet Union- PolS 444 (3 a.). 
Soviet Foreign Policy -PolS 451 (3 a.). 
Western Europe: 
Peoples and Cultures of the Old World: Europe -Anthr 4248 (3 cr.). 
Archaeology of Europe and the Near East -Anthr 426 (3 cr.). 
French Civilization -Fmch 321, 322. 323 (2 cr.· each). 
Cerman Civilization -C« 321, 322. 323 (3 cr. each). 
Spanish and lbero-American Civllzation -Span 321, 322 (3 cr. each). 
History of Medieval Western Europe -Hist 404, 400, 406 (3 cr. each). 
Contemporary Europe -Hilt 411, 412, 413 (3 cr. each). 
European Society in ·the Age of Enlightenment -Hist 416 (3 cr.). 
European Society and the Industrial Revolution -Hist 417 (3 cr.). 
History cif France -Hist419, QO (3 cr. each). 
History of Modem Cermany-Hist 424. 425 (3 a: each). 
Medieval England -Hlst al, 428 (3cr. each). 
History of the Family ln the Western" World -Hilt 38f(3a). 
Social History of Modem Europe -Mist 413.\. 4138. 413C (3 cr. each). 
Eighteenth- and Nineteenth-Century Britain -Hilt 430, 431 (3 cr. each). 
Science and Rells!on in Western Civilization -Hist 485, .t86 (3 cr. each). 
Modem Western ReligioUs Thought-Hist 365 (3cr.). 
British Politics -PolS 345 (3 a.). 
Governments of Western Europe -PoLS 346 (3 cr.). 
Policy-Making in·Britain and W~ Europe -PolS 440 (3 cr.). 
Europe -Geog 328 (3 a.). 
"--IIT.-&-1 , , . , , , , • •, •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .45-48credits 
vvc:aGU &Utili • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
International Studies in the College of Agriculture 
Agriculture students are given two alt~tive programs for securing 
a secondary major emphasizing the international dimension. They can 
select the rourse of study described above or they can choose to follow 
the alternate program, International Agriculture. For information on the 
alternate program, see Index, International Agriculture. 
International Studies in the College 
of Engineering 
Students in engineering may remain in their chosen curriculum and 
use their electives for part of the international studies program. At least 
three disciplines should be chosen from the following with a minimum 
of six credits in each discipline chosen, except eronomics which re-
quires a minimum of nine credits: 
Anthropology: 
Introduction to Anthropology-Anthr 111 (3 cr.). 
Cultural Anthropology -Anthr 218 (4 a.). 
The Family in Cross-Cultural Perspective -Anthr 313 (3 cr.). 
World Prehistory-Anthr 320 (3 a.). 
Comparative Studies of World Cultures-Anthr 321 (3 a.). 
Contemporary Latin American Cultures-Anthr 323 (3 cr.). 
Native Peoples of Middle and South America - Anthr 325 (3 cr.). 
Peoples and Cultures of the Old World: Africa-Anthr 424A (3 cr.). 
Peoples and Cultures of the Old World; Europe - Anthr 4248 (3 cr.). 
Peoples and Cultures of the Old World: Near East -Anthr 424C (3 a.). 
Peoples and Cultures of the Old World: Asia -Anthr 4240 (3 a.). 
Peoples and Cultures of the Old World: Oceania -Anthr 424E (3 a.). 
Culture Change -Anthr 425 (3 cr.). 
Language and Culture -Anthr 500 (3 cr.). 
Economics: 
Principles of Economics -Econ 241, 242 (3 cr. each). 
Comparative Economic Systems-Econ 306 (3 a.). 
Economics of Natural Resources and Environmental Quality -Econ 380 (3 a.). 
Develop~ent and Underdevelopment-Econ 411 (3 a.). 
Economtc Development and Transformation of Agriculture in Developing 
Countries-Econ 535 (3 a.). 
International Trade-Econ 455 (3 a.). 
World Monetary Issues -Econ 456 (3 a.). 
Geography (Earth Sciences): 
World Ceography-Geog 100 (3 a.). 
Introduction to Geography -Geog 200 (3 cr.). 
Economic: Geography -Geog 322 (3 cr.). 
<;ultural (;eogiaphy -Geog 324 (3 cr.). 
Cultural Geography-Asia, Africa -Geog 325 (3 cr.). 
Man and Land in Anglo-America -Geog 326 (3 cr.). 
Europe -Geog 328 (3 cr.). 
History: 
East AJW:t Civilization-Hist 2C1l, 208, 209 (3 cr. each). 
ln~uction to African History-Hist 211, 212 (3 cr. each). 
~tory of T~ology and Engineering -Hist 284, 285 (3 cr. each). 
History of Latin America-Hist 340, 341, 342 (3 cr. each). 
Cc;»ntemporary Europe-Hist 411, 412, 413 (3 cr. each). 
~story of Russia -Hist 421, 422, 423 (3 cr. each). 
History of Modem China-Hist 336, 3"57, 338 (3 cr. each). 
Modem Japanese History -Hist 436 (3 a.). 
Modem Southeast Asian History -Hist 437 (3 a ) 
Modem Middle East-Hist 443 (3 cr.). · · 
Technology and Moclemization-Hist 562 (3 a.). 
Journalism and Mass Communication: 
International Ccnm~um~cation and the Foreip Press-~C 440 (3 cr). 
Mass Communication tn Developing Nations-JIMC 545 (3 cr.). 
Politiw Sdence: 
Introduction lo Comparative Government and Politics -PolS 2Cl (3.a.). 
Introduction to lntematjonal Politics -PolS 251 (3.~+ 
PolitiCs of DevetoJ'ing A!'eas -Pols 3tO (3 a.). 
Politics of}apan ..;;Pofs :itt (3 cr.). · 
Politics of the People's Republic of China -PolS 3t2 (3 cr.). 
Latin American Government and Politics -PolS 313 (3 cr.). 
British Politics -PolS 3t5 (3 cr.). 
Governments of Western Europe -PolS 3C6 (3 cr.). 
Introduction to A&ican·Politics -PolS 3D (3 cr.). 
Society and Politics of Israel-PolS M8 (3 cr.). 
Asia in WorldPolitics-PolS451 (3cr.). 
U.S. Fo!':_lp Policy -PolS 358 (3 cr.). 
Policy·MJkins in Britain and Western Eumpe -PolS C40 (3 cr.). 
International Law-Pol S422·(3cr.). 
The U.S. and Latip Amerim -PolS <M3 (3 cr.). 
Govetnment and Politics of.the Sqviet Union -PolS 44C (3 cr.). 
Development in AfriC41l Politics -PolS 447 (3 cr.). 
The Military and Politics -PolS 448 (3 cr.). 
Comparative Foreign Policy -PolS 452 (3 a.). 
International Organiutions -PolS 453 (3 cr.). 
Soviet Foreign Policy -PolS 457 (3 cr.). 
Development Administration-PolS m (3 a.). 
World Food Politics and Polides -PolS 481 (3 a.). 
Sociology: 
Introduction to Sociology-Soc 134 (3cr.). 
Introduction to Social Emlogy and Population Studies -Soc 30& (3 cr.). 
Sociology of Language (Sociolinguistics) -Soc G (3cr.). 
u~ SOclolqgy-SOc 410 (3 a.). . · 
Societal Change~ Development -Soc 411 (3 cr.). 
Adoption and Diffusion of Innovations -Soc ClS (3 cr.). 
Soda1 Stratifimtion -Soc 430 (3 cr.). 
University Studies: 
Introduction to World Food Problems- U St 241 (3a.). 
Seminar in International Studies-U St 430 (3 a.). 
ForeignStudy-USte37(tt. var.). 
Technology: International, Social, and Human Aspects-TSC or USt 341 (3 cr.). 
Seminar in Technology and Social Qanp: The International Dimension-TSC 
or U St 440 (1 a.). • 
Independent Study:. Technology and Social Chanp-TSC or U St490F (a. var.). 
Technology andSodal Chanp inF~ CultuRe-lSCor USt S.t (3a.). 
Technology Transfer: Issues and Problelna-TSC or USt 512(3cr.). 
World Food Issues-TSC or U St ~ (3 a.). 
Special Topics: Technology and Sodal Change-TSC or U St 590F (a. var.). 
Seminar in :r~Jogy and ¥aJ Change -1SC or USt 640 (1·3cr.). 
In addition to the above disciplines, a student should include 
University Studies 430 and a minim~ of, twelve credits of foreign 
language (courses in language skiDs). The minimum total aedits for 
this progiiun iS 45. . . ' 
Due to the varying requirements lor sociohumanistic ~ free elec-
tives among the engineering curricula,hstudents should"mntact their 
adviser early in their residence at the University in regard to an in-
ternational studies program. 
International Studies in the·€Ollege' 
ofHom€Ea>rtbmics . . .... 
A majOr in international studies is designed'tp provide stUdents with 
a background tpr patti~paticm.~ goVernmept ~agency p~, as 
well as to provide an opportunity to become onented to national ~d 
intematj.onal affairl; as pa,rt of the ~I)SibiJity of c:j~p in 1ts 
broadest sense.. . 
· Students ·in ·home economics with a major in international studies 
follow a'amiculwn that'inchtdes emphasis in soCial sciences·-history, 
political sci~nce, economics, sOdology, 'anthropology, {'SYchology, and 
~:!om addition to home emriOmics. . 
see Honie ·tconomj.~ lor the Sp,edfic .Program. Interested stude~ m 
home economics should oonsult Julia F. Andmon for further details. 
SPAN 
~~ ' t • 
Student Project Cor Amity among Nations (SP.AN) is a.p.rogram ~ 
carefully supervised foreign study. PartidJJiU!t& spend~ acadeauc 
year promoting SPAN, planning research projeds, and gatning back-
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ground on the counby to be visited. In most instances one year's study 
of an appropriate language Is also requiled as ~ Of ttle p~tion 
year. Field studies reqube approximately eight· wedcs abroad clurlfls 
the summer following the year of preparation. During the academic 
year after the summer abroad participants prepiie~a·report on their ih-
vestigation and devote further effort to the promotion of SPAN .. 
Total aeclits oHered are 12: 6 for preparation and~ field study,. 6lor 
the report and SPAN activity. Grades lor the first .6 c:redita are C:{e. 
tennined by the ~p adviser; for the final6 credits the grades are de. 
tennined jointly by.-. the p~ject counselor and ·the ~p, adviser. 
Classification may be in university studies anarses or in.appropriate 
formal or special problems courses. Language credits are additional and 
grades are.given by the language instructor. 
Initiation of a SPAN project begins when at least 15 students request 
the chairman of the intetnational studies advisory committee to (1) ap-
prove a counby of the students' choice; (2) search for a faculty adviser; 
and (3) make arrangements for appropriate language instnaction, if 
necessary. 
Requests to initiate a SPAN project must be 11!Celved at least fi~ res· 
uJar quarters (~ucling sUJDmer sessions) before the summer in which 
students intend to go abroad. 
Journalislll and 
Mass Comm.unication 
RobertS. Kahan, Chairman of Department . 
Professors: Blinn, Bratton, Cro~ Disney, Hamilton, Hv.istendahl, 
Kahan, Kem, Kunerth: Marvin, Schwartz, Shelley '· 
Professor Emeritus: Fox 
Associate Professors: Abbott, Bailey, Boyd, Emmerson, Engel, 
Friederich, GiDette, Johnson, Nelson, Pollard, Yarbrough 
Assistant Professors: ~JI, F~, Gro~,,Lendt, W~ 
Instructors: H~ft, Prior, Sacmpoulos , 
'• . 
·Undergraduate Stuc;ly v. 
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limits the total number of journalism credits in a degree program to 
about SO. See your adviser for further information. 
Credits 
Introduction to Mass Communication - nMc 101 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Basic Reporting, Writing, Editing - JIMC 201. 202, 203 . . . . . . . . 12 
• Additional skills courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
(Select at least one from JIMC 336, W, 348, 352, 360, 370, and 
others from JIMC 300-level courses and JIMC 434) 
Law of Communications - JIMC 430 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
•Additional advanced courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 6 
(Select from JIMC 400-level murses, except 434, 490, 491, 499) 
Professional Seminar - JIMC 491 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Professional Media Work - JIMC 499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
41 
• Additional skills and other advanced courses should be chosen to develop and 
complement an area of emphasis in newspaper, mapzine, broadcast, advertis-
ing, public telations and public: information, media management, visual com-
munication, or edence writing. 
A minor, area of concentration, or second major in subject matter out-
side joumalism is also required. 
Students majoring in other fields who elect a minor or area of concen-
tration in journalism are invited to consult with journalism staff 
members for a recommended sequence of courses tailored to fit their 
particular needs and goals. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degree of Master of Science with 
major in journalism and mass communication, and minor work to stu-
dents taking major work in other departments. 
For major work, a student must have a bachelor's degree in 
journalism or in a subject matter area which he or she wishes to com-
bine professionally with advanced trainihg in journalism and mass 
communication. 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 415, 417, 425, 430, 
431,438,440,450,462,463,464. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
101. lntroclud:km to Mua Communication. (2..0) Cr. 2. F.W.S.SS. Communica-
tion models and their application to the mass media; the mass c:ommunication 
process; characteristics and responsibilities of the mass media; media-related 
professional operations. For freshmen. sophomores. 
201,202,203. Basic llepoJtiq, Writina. Ecllliaa. 201: (2-6) Cr. 4. F.W.S.; 202: (2-6) 
Cr. 4. F.W.S.; 203: (2-8) Cr. 4. F.W,S. "Prtnq: 2"01: E~lish 105 or 132. somt typing 
proficitncy, Slllis{rlctory performaract on 11 standard English ~ ttst 11dministnril 
l1y tht lhpartmmt; 202: 201; 203: 202. News judgment and observing, organizing. 
writing, :and editing for·the- mass media. Sequence moves from simple informa-
tion gathering, analysis, and writing techniques to polling, investigative report-
ing, 41\Cl.in~retive writina. 203 mnsista. of writing fur print or broadcast 
media. 
. . 
225. Pu~~ and Publlc ~tlons.,(3..()) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: £ragl105 or 132. 
Co~wiicatipn fun~ntals; satheri.nB material for mass media and sharpen-
ing writing s1d1ls by preparing stOries for publication; understanding operation, 
problems, and philoiopbies of m~'using the media for publidty, pubUc: in-
formation, and public relations purposes. Not available to jouinalism majors. 
317. Fundamentals of Pbotapaphy. (2-6) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Camera and dark-
room techniques.·Evaluation of pictures, lighting, pictorial mmposition. 
~18. Aclvancecl Pllotojoumalism. (2-6) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 317. Advanced 
~ques in, usin&.photography as a tool of communication. Emphasis on 
phOtographic narrative as well as single-image statements. Laboratory and 
poup discussions. 
3i9. Motion Pidule Tedudque. (Sp 319) (2-3) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prtrtq: Pmnissiora of 
instructor. Basic: techniques ln shooting, eclltins and presenting motion pic:twes 
as a means of coilumlnication with spedaJ st1ess on 16-mm format. 
3ZO. Color SUde Photopaphy. (3..()) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Tedmiques of color 
transparency 'Photography. Development of ability to use color slides for both 
~unicatfpn and creative pulpOSeS.Instrudion on the intermediate level in-
volving. ~, ~ CX)!Or, color .temperature, lenses., and basic: lighting 
~q~S~~~m .~vide9WR35-mmcameraanclauppta . 
321. Pd._ti.~  Neptiw. (1-f) Cr. 3. F.W.S. PmYq: 317. Basic techniques 
of color piinua'& ~th ~P,~ on prlnci~ of cotor mmposition and m1or 
'theory. 
m. Advatisin& (3-0) Cr. 3. F.~.S.SS. Not. recommerukd for frtsltmm .. Prindples 
of advertising; historical, social, eamouuc, and legal aspects; bas1c appeals, 
strategy, and creation of advertising. 
336. Broadcast Media Aclftrtiains. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 325; tht ~partmmt 
recommmds tltllt Sp 233 be tllktn before 336. Analysis o( broadcast J;nediil; prepara-
tion of radio and television mmmercials. 
m. Print Media Aclftrtiains. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prertq: 325. Analysis of print 
media; preparation of newspaper. magazine, direct mail, and outdoor advertis-
ing. 
3t2. Layout and Design of Publ.iatiou. (2-4) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: Sophomore 
classifiaJtion. Principles of layout and design of printed matter., mpy fitting, type 
selection, display, illustration; printing processes. 
348. lnfonDative WritiJts for Radio and Televiaicm. (Sp 348) (3-2) Cr. 4. F.S. 
Prtrtq: 201 or 225. Writing and planning c:ontinuity, tallcs, interviews, dem-
onstrations, and discussions. Fee charged for field trips. 
352. Radio News Reporting. (3-3) Cr. 4. W. Prereq: 2a3 or 348. Writing, editing, 
news gathering, preparation of broadcast news and pubUc affairs programs. Fee 
charged for field trips. 
354. Television News Reportins. (2-4) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 319, 352 Intensive ex-
posure to television news techniques; reporting with silent and sound film 
cameras and electronic news gathering equipment; saipt writing, editing 
methods. Includes laboratory experiena! in pi'Qfessional television newsroom. 
360. Depth Reporting and Writing. (2-4) Cr. 4. F.S. Prtrtq: 203. Students develop 
c:omprehensive articles on current issues and c:oncems; choice of emphasis on 
magazine feature writing or pubUc affairs reporting for print or broadcast. 
Jouinalism majors may not apply aedit for both 360 and Engl 303 toward 
graduation. 
370. Print Media Editing and Production. (3-9) Cr. 6. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 203. 
Emphasis on editing and editorial decision-making in p~ and staffing in-
formation gathering and processing ~stems; inCludes practice in c:opy and 
photo art preparation, headline and title writing and layout for magazines, 
newspapers, and brochures; also printing processes, production methods, and 
costs. 
415. Public Opinion and Mass Communication. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Prtreq: 9 credits 
rn soci11l science. Major factors influendng pubUc opinion; mass media effects; 
measuring, evaluating, and reporting pubUc opinion. 
417. Photographic Communication. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 318. Analysis of the 
role of still photography in communication. Exploration of documentary and 
journalistic photography in relationship to major sodal, emnomic, and political 
trends. Offers both a historical and a contemporary perspective of the role of still 
photography in the c:ommunication p,:ocess. 
425. lmpad of Communication Technology on People and Societies. (3-0) Cr. 3. 
FS. Prereq: Pmnission of instructor. Seminar to study present and potential ef-
fects of inaeasingly sophisticated modes of mass communication on people, in-
stitutions, and societies. 
430. Law of Communication. (4..0) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prereq: 9 credits ira socild science. 
Libel, slander, obscenity, c:ontempt, lottery, c:opyright postal laws; the Federal 
Communication Act; laws affecting advertising, legal publication, and other 
business activities of the press. 
CU. Background of American Journalism. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prereq: Ptnnrss1on 
of rnstructor. Evaluation of the role of the press in shaping the social, economic, 
and political history of America; impact of change in these ~as on the develop-
ment, traditions, and philosophies of the press. 
eM. Film Production and Structure. (Sp 434) ~Speech and Telecommunicative 
Arts. 
438: Advertisins ~gna. (3..0) Cr. 3. W.S. Prtreq: 336, 337. Development of 
national and local advertising campaigns, pubUc relations c:onsiderations; au-
dience identification and description; strategy and planning; media and market 
selection; sales presentation development. 
G. Documentary Films. (Sp 439) See Speech and Telemmmunicative Arts. 
4CO. ~~~nat ~ca_!i~h 8Jlc:l J11e Foreign~ (3-0) Cr. 3. F, fnr~q: 9 
crtd1ts. m socull satract. Study of world news c:ommunication systems, news-
~thenng agencies, the role of foreign correspondentS: and·the factors determin-
mg the flow of world news. Comparative analysis of mass media. 
f.S!llnsti~'!nal Public Relations. (4-0) Cr. 4. W.S.SS. Prereq: 9 credits rra soc111l 
scrtract: Prinafles of public relations and its practice in industry, agriculture, 
education, social welfare, go\'errul\ent, and· the military services; relation of the 
mass media to public: relations practice. · 
462. .~ F~ ResponsibUity, and Ethics. (3..()) Cr. 3. F.W.SS. Prereq: 9 
credits rra soa11l sc~eract. ~osophies on which the mncept of·freedom of com-
mun!ca~on in ~ca is based; theory of responsibility assumed by mass com-
murucation media as ~lated to freedom and other privileges; ethical problems 
faced by users of P9nted and ~ledronic media. 
463. R~ ~ethoda in Journalism. (3..()) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: P~rmissiora of instruc-
tor. ln~tigation of the scientific pi'OC.'ess in the c:ontext of reporting and in-
terpreting research results for·professional and laypubUcs. 
464. ~oumali"!l. an~ Uteratwe. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prereq: Permission of instructor A 
~tiny of wnting as. art ~ p~ctic:Ed by Twain, Hemingway, Crane, Dreiser, 
Whi~ Mencken; mqwry mto the problems of the "New Journalism" as 
practiced by contemporary journalists. 
480. T~hing High School Joumalism.. {6-0) Cr. 5. S. Prtrtq: Admission to teacher 
t~llCIIhora. 370, Stc Ed 305. Methods of teaching, advising (high school) publica-
tions, and teaching mass media. 
eo.~ Study iD CommaniQiioa. Cr. arr. ~q: Pmnission of instruc-
tor ami completion o/" propo541~ ft!rm. ~nts may dect to stu~ problems as-
sociated with a medium, a professional ~n. a philosOphical or prac-
tical concern, a special tftfti,.·in their field. a reportorial method. or a' writins tectani t u- -4"'- .. 
Mdill~ 
A. Book Publishing. 
B. Broaclcastins-
C.Mapzine. 
D. Newspaper. 
Professimud SpecializAtion: 
E. Advertising. 
F. Communication Technology. 
G. Education. 
H. Media Management. 
K. Public Inlormation/Public Relations. 
L. Visual Commw\ication. 
Problems and Methods: 
M.Contemporary Issues. 
N. Ethics and Responsibility. 
P. International Communication. 
Q. History and Literatun!. 
R. Law. 
S. Public Opinion. 
T. Research Methods. 
Technique and Style: 
U. Documentary. 
V. Persuasion and Criticism. 
W.Public Affairs Reporting. 
X. Specialized Writing. 
Y. Technical and Scientific Writing. 
C91. Pmfaaicmal SemiDan. (2-0) Cr. 2. F.W.S. Prveq: Adwnced classifia~tion. 
Rotating topic. 
499. Professional Media lntemship. Cr. 1 to 3. Prereq: AdNnced classifiCGtion. 
Required of journalism majors. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
Courses Primarily for Gradate Students, major or minor, open to 
q~edundeqpadua~ 
500. Proseminar in Mass COIIUIIUDication. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Study of major pro-
fessional and research problems in mass communication from the standpoint of 
key theoretical and methodological approaches. 
501. Theories of Mus Communication. (4-0) Cr. 4. W. Prereq: 500. Examination 
of major areas of research activity and theoretic development relatec:f to or-
ganization. functions, and effects of mass communication. 
SOZ. Mala Onnnumiation Raarch. (5-0) Cr. 5. S. Pmq. 500. Nahue of the 
science and research process. Relationship of theory, hypotheses, and measwe-
ment models. Communication research techniques and study analysis, includ-
ing computer use. 
515. Strategies of Communication and Penuuion. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.SS. Prereq: 500. 
or 9 credits in social science. The process of developing professional mmmunica-
tion and persuasion strategies. with emphasis on problem definition, 
behavioral specification of objectives, situation analysis, CXJSt planning. strategy 
formulation, and justification through application of mmmunication theories 
and research results. 
526. Joumalistic Practicle for Scholar and Scientist. (1-4) Cr. 3. F. Prr;eq: Gradwlte 
standing. Reporting, writing. and editing for the mass media. with special atten-
tion to problems of the scholar and scientist who uses the media. 
SZJ, 528. Specialized Repenting. (1-4) Cr. 3. 527: W.; 528: S. Prereq: 527:526:528: 
515, 527. Reporting, writing. and editing for the CJpmmunicator who mediates 
between scholar. scientist, and various publics. 
' , 
530. The Press and Society: lntenelaiioaShlps. (U) Cr. 4. F. Prereq: 9 crtdils in 
social science. The press and its functions in a democratic society; mnOicts 
between the,-press and social institutions; legal, &Odal, and political mntrols on 
the press; possible solutions. 
stS. Mass Communication in Dnelopiua NalloDL (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 9 credits 
in social scimce. Evaluation and comparison of traditional and ~tional 
systems of communication; study of the role of mmmunications in societal 
growth; development, struc:ture, and functions of systems in Africa, Alia. and 
Latin America. 
S!JO. Special TopicL Cr. arr. Prneq: Permission of irrsfrllctDr. 590J Professional 
Media Work offered on a satisfactory..fail basis only. 
A. Broadcasting. 
B. Visual/Pictorial 
C.Adw,rtising. 
D. Mecli'a Ma.ftagement. 
E. Law. 
F. History. 
G. International. 
L Audiences and Effec:ts. 
J. Professional Media Work. 
K. Techno~. 
L. Agric:WtuiaJ Joamalism. · 
M.Joumalism Edumtion. 
N. Home Economics Journalism. 
0. Public Relations. 
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Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
) ' ~:' • ~ • ~ • t 
650. Semlnan Ia Joamaiiam Co•nnmlcatiOD. Cr. 3 Reh. Oflerecl u demand 
~flvm foUowina topic list. "-. · · 
A • .Qroad~ r• •' 
B. Visuai/Pictolial. 
C. TeleVision: Responsibility and Perfonnance, 
D. Media M~t. . 
E. Communicationi Law. 
F. Communications History. 
G. International Ccmununkations. 
H. SOciety and Mui Communication. 
L Audienc:es and Effeda. 
M.Te,KhinaJ~and Mus Communication. 
N. Layout and Design of Publications. 
0. Book Production. 
P. Contempomy J»mb!~ 
Q. Computer AppUcati9ns. 
R. Visual Communicatl.on Resean:h. 
699. iteiurda. 
~ ' 
.,. 
Landscape Architecture 
Thomas A. Barton, Head of Department · , 
Professors: Bartdn, Dyas, Harvey, Lane, Roberts, Sinatra 
Assistant Professors: Boon, Grundman, Hightshoe,.Maechling, Olson 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in landscape architec:ture leading. to 
the degree Bachelor of Landscape Architecture, see Colltge of Design, 
CurricuiJJ. . · 
Landscape architec:twe is a profession concerned with the quality. of 
land use. It includes analysis of environmental factors and temmmen-
dations Lor preservation, and with other professions, the· design, con-
struction and maintenance of developed land 'areas. Among the types of 
land development normally included in professional practiCe are park 
and reaeation areas, school grounds, institutional gmunds, Jnqustrial 
sites, commerdal sites, Jand subcJivisiozw, ~ residential popenh!s. 
The scale or saJpe of sudt projects.varies hom broad.regionallandscape 
analysis and planning to detaiJed.design. .,., ' · 
The curriculum, accredited by·the AmericanSodety;of.·.Landscape 
Aldlitects, pmvides the ·student with an educ.attonfwhich~· c:lombined 
with experience, is necessary for professional ~tration. · ' 
The curriculum is composed of a two-year·prijJ~teulo~ ~m 
and a three-year professional p~. r ~ • • ·' •J •·• '· - • • ' 
Admissi~n of students into~ .prote-s1o,gal PiP~ 1;8 s~~jf!,ct· t9rthe 
approval of a faculty committee at the .. mmple.tion 9l.lhe;p.reprole~onal 
progran). Scho~tic: perfpnnant.'e, aptitude, .and,perso~-~!qp-.nt 
are.tl)e.q~~ti~ Q:»IUfi.dered. PrepJOfeas~nal:~tt.must·average 
at least 2.30 on a..4.0 nw:ldng systern anc:J.~ mkdm~.m~.t.~ main-
tained through graduation. .o.J·'' •. • \., • •l 
•t " J .j. f I ~ 
Graduate Study 
•f '' ~~t.:. .. I • }1/• l J 
; \ ~ .. ,,.... . . 
)i" •" l -J" • 5•-,l- ~j (!'. 
The d arttnent offets work for' the .. ~.'~W o~~l!.~~pe ArchlfecZ.re with major in landSCape aichi~ ... ~~wp,r~.Ji.J»f· 
fe.red to students taking maior .work in other ~...tm..ft••. ·t t"' !", .... 
e d . Master oft:tft IJ•.·:·t<·~~~n~·~·lea:m:~;" n'ihe Th egree . . -~~ ~"."".!!" . ~ .•. .ppo 
completjon of iwo years of. graduate study!lwith .as.mi~qt~., of~~60 
aedits.in residence at lowa.State University •. r.n• rr•·•· t.. ... ,}),>r.f!'~···~ ,..~~ 
Satisfactory completion of LA 500, 614~!615, 616;'or-~ir equivalents, 
and the acceptance of a thesis or a terminal project ~ .rectiii~ 'for the 
M.L.A. degree. , .. .,. 1 ·, ~ .. • .... 1 •• :.. 
StudentS d~h:i!ts to'~Jbr in ·ran~~ ~~-!~~~~~.pij;~nt 
aedits substantially ~Jlivalent to.those ~·~,un~duate.stu­
dents in the curriculum in landscape architectwe.,af:this'~hstJtUtion. 
Students who cannot qualify with equivalent aedits·iriay1be'requiied 
to complete an additional year ·Of study.1Tiie ~t aiSO"~~r-
. . . . 'mentalminorln HoUs( ... ic:....... Ili&ex. ~ t 1• :! tiapatesJntheant~part , ,., , .. , .. , ."&,~ ... ··-l 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 362, 363, 464, 466. 
116 COURSES AND PROGRAMS 
COill8eS Primarily for Underpuluate Students 
.. . . .. 
201. Survey of Landlape Alddledule. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Surwy of the l.Jrofession 
oflandscapean:hitectule. Design process, history, ecology, planting gn, and 
planninf.!:.::· the dty, and the region, are areas exPfoftd through lectures. 
visiting , movies, and slides. 
m. Plml Materiala L (1·9) Cr. 4. F. Prueq: 3 crtdlb of biology or botony. 
Introduction to native ~. forbs, trees, shrubs, and vines of the midwest 
used in landscape design. Emphasis on visual characteristics, cultural require-
ments, and ecolOgical relationships. Field trips to parb, woods, and fields. Fee. 
231. Funclamentall of Plantlaa pe.ip. (1-9) Cr. 4. W. Prneq: 221, 241. Creative 
problems in the design of outdoor spaces with emphasis on selection and ar-
rangement of plant materials as p~ elements. ~ process applied to 
snuill sale thlee dimensional planting amcepts which reanlo~ hirictionaJ, 
esthetic, cultural. and ecological potential of plaftts in the designed landscape. 
Ht. Bale Laclacape Dniaft. (1·9) Cr. 4. F.S. Prertq: Admission to professional 
program. Practice in a technique for maJdna decisions about people's use of out-
door space. Design process, site analysis, programming, a»ncept formation, 
form making. and mmmunication, presented and used in problems dealing 
with design of outdoor spaces. 
251. Materials and Funumentala of Construction. (1-9) Cr. 4. W.S. Prveq: 241, 
CE 2UA. Introduction to the landscape architect's mnstruction materials; 
methods of construction, grading and earth volume computations, and con-
struction drawings. 
261. Laadacape Information and lnftlltory. (2-3) Cr. 3. W.S. Prereq: Agron 156, 
Bioi 309, GtolJOO. Basic land use and natural resoun3e information; data charac-
teristics, uses, and interrelationships in the inventory phase of the land plan-
ning and design proc..-e.a. 
271. Hlltmy of Lancbcape Arcbltectwe L (3-G) Cr. 3. F.W. The development of 
landscape architecture from antiquity to modem times, with its relation to and 
influences of allied arts and professions. Lectures, readings, abstracts, and re-
ports. 
301. Plannlns Recreation Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Prutq: 201. Planning of sites 
for recreation. Techniques used to plan urban park systems. Field trips. Fee. 
309. Field Travel. Cr. 2. F.S. Prereq: Pmniss1on of 111structor. Observation of the 
professional practice of landscape architect\JR in urban, rural, and natural areas. 
Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. Fee. 
311. Graphic Communlation lor l.anclsape ~ (1-6) Cr. 3. W.S. 
Prrrtq: 241, 6 crrdits of graphics, including mechllmetll drtlwing. Graphic and ren-
dering techniques used in development and mmmunkation of landscape 
architectural projects, reports, and programs. 
322. Plant Matedala IL (l-9) Cr. 4. S. Prvtq: 3 crrdits of biology or botany. Trees, 
shnabs, vines, and herbaceous materials used in landscape design. Emphasis on 
functional, visual, cultural, and ecological aspects of introduced species and 
horticultural varieties hardy in the midwest. Field trips to parb, public gardens, 
and landscape nUI'RI'ies. Fee. 
332. Site PJannlna and~ Desip. (1-9) Cr. 4. F.W. Prereq: 231, 251, 311, 
322. Site planning projects invOlving the location and integration of pedestrian 
and vehicular circ:ulation systems, buUdings, outdoor facilities, Eutititure, and 
plant materials. Development of site plans and detailed planting plam. Com-
puter-aided selection of plants which satisfy perfonnance criteria. 
SG.lntamedlate l.andacape Deslp. (1·9) Cr. 4. F.S. Prvtq: 231, 251, 311. Using 
social science information and mmmunication techniques to understand 
human needs, ·and thte design proc:ns to apply information about human needs 
to comprehensive design p.,oblems. Fee. 
352. Site Ccmatructlon and CoordlDatlon. (1-9) Cr. 4. F.W. Pnrrq: 342. Complex 
site construction problems relating to stonn drainage, retaining walls, site light-
ing, water and irrigation systems, mechanical and electrical systems, and walks 
and paving systems: ·Field trips. Fee .. 
353. Slruc:tweL (1·9)&. 4:F.W. Prtrtq: l42, ConE 241. Wood technology, struc-
tural theory; detailing and preparation of contract drawinp and specific-ations. 
362. Reslcmal Ladlape Allai,.U. {2-6) Cr. 4. W. Prntq: 261. Analysis, plan-
ning, and management of land uses and natural JftOUrces with a regional 
perspective. Investigation of spatial information systems, mmputer-aided 
storage and analysis; opportunities and limiting factors in planning and design 
for human use. Fee. 
363.1mpact of 1-Andac:ape Changes. (2-6) Cr. 4. S. Pnrrq: .362. Environmental•m-
pacts of planned and designed actions on land uses and natural resources; defin-
tng actions whlda eouJd minimize impacts and sugsested alternative design 
solutions to proposed actions. · 
372. N~ aDd Twentieth Century ldftCbrape Alddtectme. (3-0) Cr. 3. 
W S. Prtrtq: 24J, 211. Theories, concepts, and effects of man's design inOuence 
upon his physical environment. Lecturn, rudinp1 abstracts. and 1ep0rts. 
«n Profaalonal Seminar. (2-G) Cr. 2. W. Prwrq: 413. Resum~ preparation, job 
search and interviewing, llClenslng requirements, polessioiW ethics, and con-
tinuing education. 
f33. Aclvmced Plantlna Desbtn. (l-9) Cr. 4. F.S. Prtrrq: 332, 342, 372. 
Compre~nuve ~ sc:Ale ~ro6Jems with emphasis on the interreQtionsh.ip 
between iegional ~tionil systems and human settlement P-~ttems. ~­
tion of • complm pJantina document with plans. schedUles, details, and 
specifications. Field trips. Fee. 
40. Acmratecl Laacllcape ~· (1·9) Cr. 4. F.S. Prrref 342. 372. Complex site 
design problems with emphasiS on the intenelationshi~ utility. pedestrian 
and Vehlcular ~~building mationships. and the of natural systems. 
Integration of mte design, plantiJl8 design, and amstruction. Field trips. Fee. 
454. Professional PJOciedma. {2-6) Cr. 4. S. Prveq: 352, 353. ~~on of pro-
posals, mntrac:ts, specific-ations, and other documents lor design se~V~Ces. 
46C. Lanclsape Evaluation. (1-9) Cr. 4. F. Prenq: 362 Inventory, dassific-ation, 
and development of management. objectives for . vis_ual ~~ponents. of 
landscapes. Techniques for interpreting and commumc-ating this mlormation. 
Legal and procedural precedents. Field trips. Fee. 
466. Comprehensiw Landscape Planni1J8. (1-9) Cr. 4. W. ~neq: 352, 363, ~· 
Physical design and arrangement of various land uses at regaonal and mmmuru-
ty scales. Discussion and presentation of design methodology. an~ concepts 
communicated through graphic, written, and oral reports. Application of pro-
cedures which systematically analyze physical design in a qualitative and quan-
titative manner. Field trips. Fee. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. 2 to 4. Pr~r~q: Pumission of mstru~tor. Investigation 
of an approved topic of special interest to the stu~nt. Electi~n of .murse and 
topic must be approved in advance. Offered on a satisfactor:y-fail basiS only. 
A. Site Planning. E. Resource AnalysiS. 
B. Planting Design. F. Urban.Design. 
C. Construction. G. Graphics. 
0. History. H. Honors. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
500. Seminar. (1-G)Cr. 1. F.W.S. 
517. Terminal Project. Cr. arr. F. W.S. Comprehensive study and original de-
velopment of a project selected by the student and approved by the department. 
The completed project must be submitted to and approved by a graduate college 
facuJty committee as evidence of mastery of the principles of landscape architec-
ture. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 2 to 5 each time elected. Preretr. Pennrss1on of instructnr 
A. Landscape Design. D. History. 
B. Planting Design. E. Resource Analysis. 
C. Details of Construction. F. Urban Design. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
614. Studio-Workshop I. (0-12) Cr. 4. F. Pr~r~q: 443. Innovations in· policy and 
design methods. 
615. Studio-Workshop IL (0-12) Cr. 4. W. Pr~req: 614. Design in landscape 
architecture and the ecological impact of modifications to the natural environ-
ment. 
616. Studio-Workshop UL (0-12) Cr. 4. S. Prereq: 615. Urban design in landscape 
architecture with an emphasis on energy husbandry in land development, 
beginning with the assumption that energy consumption can be substantially 
reduced through changes in design decision-making processes. 
699. Resnrdl. 
Library 
Warren B. Kuhn, Head of Department 
Professors: Galejs, Kuhn, McNee, Yates 
Associate Professors: Mci<ee, Morris, Orr, Pady, Peterson~ Sage, Van De 
Voorde, von Godany 
Assistant Professors: Bennett, Bond, DeYoung, Fishbein, Foreman, 
Fouty, Fryer, Gapen, Gherman, Hobert, Jacobson, Kirk, Kraft, Lee, 
Lineweaver, Mischo, Perdue, Riddick, Shonrock, Sickles, Spalding, 
Wendell 
Instructors: Fenyves, Gruber, Madison, Mathews, Murphy, Osmus, 
Roughton, Tallman 
Undergraduate Study 
The library offers instruction to increase facility in the independent 
use of libraries and books. 
Graduate Study 
The Li~rary offers a series of noncredit seminars to assist graduate 
stude~ts m the use of library resources. The seminars cover general 
matenals as well as more specialized ones in the broad areas of the 
biological and ........ _.,h·-• &dentes, the · · and h ·cal uea----- enpneenng , p P. 
sciences, and the humanities and ~ science& For information and 
registration amsult the Library Refelence Department. Offered 
F.W.S.SS. ' 
Counes Primarily for Uncterpaciuate Stu deals 
160. Ubruy IDibadlon. (1-0) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Prmq: Ftw tiolmafi*~,rding shl-
dmts: Completion of £nglish 100 ~quimnmt. Use ol libraries and boob• indud-
~~ survey of literature of major currlcula. Offered on a satisfKtory-faiJ basis 
Materials Science and 
Engineering 
David R. Wilder, Chainnan of Department 
Professors: Berard, Carlson, Chen, Dodd, Gsdmeidner, Henkin, 
Hunter, Larsen, McGee, Patterson, Peterson, Scott, Smith, Trivedi, 
Verhoeven, Wechsler, Wilder 
Professors Emerilu$: Chiotti, Spedding, Wilhelm · 
Associate Professors: Kayser, Martin, Rosauer 
Assistant Professors: Sietadzki, Smyth 
Undergraduate Study 
Ceramic Engineering 
For undergraduate curriculum in ceramic engineering leading to the 
degree Bachelor of Science, ~ College of Engineering, Curricula. 
Ceramic engineering deals with those products &mned from natural 
and synthetic; minerals, which are rendered durable by a process of heat 
treatment at high temperatures. lbese include most of the nonmetallic, 
inorganic substances manufactured into electronic mmponents, glass 
of all types, porcelain enamels, abrasives, cements, ultrahigh tem-
perature resistant re&actories, many materials of mnsb-w:tion and 
other similar products. ' 
The ~c engineer is mr.u=erned with the technical problems en-
countered tn the research, development, mntrol, production, and'useof 
these products and materials and must 'also be well versed in the 
methods employed for forming, drying, and firing of ceramic raw 
materials. The ceramic engineer receives a well-roUnded E!ducation to 
fit into research, production, equipment and plant design, or sales 
engineering, depending upon the capabilities and inclination of the in-
dividual. 
Metallurgy 
~· 
A student interested in a major in metallmgy will pursue studies 
leading to the degree Bachelor of Science in the College of Sciences and 
Humanities, see Sciences .and Humanities, Curriculum. Students· major-
ing in metallurgy will usually select the following basic maiises: 201, 
203, 261, 270, 270L, 300, 301, 302., 303, 305, 306, 3111, 360, 361, 401, 402, 
460, and three additional aedits in courses numbered 400 or above. As 
supporting W'ork, undergraduate majors find the fOllowing CD1II'IaeS de .. 
sirable: Math 120, 121, I~ 223 (or 130, 131,. -132),··213, plus on&addi• 
tional mwse in mathematics, .stati$tics, or mmputer science; P.hys 221, 
222, 223; Chem 147, 147L, 148, 148L; EM 274, 325. These lists. of CDUISeS 
are not regarded as fixed requirements or as mmplete outlines of work 
necessary for the major. Students will plan their mmplete programs 
with the help of their advisers. 
, 
Metallurgical Engineering· 
For the undergraduate curriculum in metallwgical engineering, see 
Coll~ge of En~ering, Curri~~~~~. ~ ~~um _.,..~on a~ of 
courl;es in ctiemistry, physics, inatheinatks, and ~urgkal ~­
neering principles. A wide choice of electives makes it possible for stu-
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n 
dents, in consultation with their adviser, to develop" program that best 
fits their particular interests ana. aptitudes. EleCtive 'prOgrabts s'JigttJd 
complemen~ the ~ curriculum. avoiding undue spec:ializatlon~:or 
aimless diversification. · . · · · . ·. r·" 
ll_le department offers .a cooperative education. program, usually re-
quiring five years, that combines classroom learninB at 1M Unlveisity 
with a minimum of lour·quuters of work·experienae with an· industrial 
mmpany. The first lnd~bial ~ of ~ _,rogram follows the 
sophomore year. See Colkp ·of £nganttri,.g, C«Jj1eratiw 'Programs. 
The. metall~t or metallurgi~ e~neer ~ opportunities ln 
~y t~ustries such as the ~etal-procbadng, ~ng, ~ proce~ng 
mduabie~ or thOse that utilla metals, such as the automotive, 
aerospace, utilities, electronic, oil mining, and farm implement in-
dustries. Persons may choose to W9rk in the areas of production, sales, 
or research. Students interested in teaching or research in metallurgy or 
metallurgical engineering should seriously m~der,graduate.study ~ 
Minors 
The fo~owing mtuse selection guidelines are ~~d (or stu-
dents WIBi!ing to minor in Materjals. ScU:nce and ~ 
Tech.nicql Minor . ..:. 243, at le• one o/'230, 27o, .or· 711, With the ·te· 
mainder of the .mquilecl 20 credits selected from MSB or· other' MSE· 
approved materials-related murses with a maximum of 6 Credits from 
·170, 170L, 380 and 381. (itnt;al Minor -.. A 'lninimuin of 12 credits from 
170, 170L, 380; 38t and 385 With an adClitionai.S crediti from MSE or 
other MSE-approved materials-related murses. 
Graduate Study 
. ' 
~e department offers work for the•degrees Master of Science (with 
thests) and Doctor of~ Philosophy, with majors in ceramic engineering 
or metallurgy. Also offered is the Master of Engineering degree 
(without thesis), with a major in materials science and engineering as 
well as minor work to students taking major work in otl\er depart-
ments. Students majoring in metallurgy may spedalize in the areas of 
physical, chemical, and m~nical metallurgy. Research in the depart-
ment is closely assodatiji: with the Ames Laboralory of the US. Depart-
ment of Energy and the Engin~ng Research Institute, which provide 
support for graduate student research assistantships. 
Prerequisite to major graduate. work is cumpletion of an under-
graduate curriculum in physical science or related' engineering. 
_Before admission to Gtndidacy ~ the degree of Doctor of ~Uosophy 
wJth a major ~ ~c engineenng, the student is req~~f¢d to dem-
onstrate profiaency in FrenCh, Cem\an, or Russian in one of the follow-
inS three ways: (1) ~score of at ~ast 400 ~!' e~. 9f two Edu~tiq~ 
Te$ting Serviee fore1gn language examinations; (2) A sane of at Jeast 
600 in one Educational Testing Service foreign language exanU,natjon; 
(3) One year of formal a»une work (nine quarter aec:lits) in either 
lanpage, with a grade of at least C, may be substituted ~for an Educa-
tional Testing Service score of 400; two years of formal murse work (18 
quarter aedits) for an Educational Testing Service sane of 600. · · · 
Before admissibn to .candidacy for the 'degri!e DoCtor· of ~lloso'phy 
with a major in metallurgy, the student is required to demon8trafe pro-
ficiency in French, ~n, or RUSifan ~y att4inbi8 a.~ q{~~ in the 
Educational Testing ~ce examination or obtaining a grade of B or 
better in Fmch 101 and.102; Ger 101 and 102; or Rus. 101 and 102. After 
satisfying either of the above requirements, the student must translate 
one journal article per quarter for three mnseC:utiw qwlitm;" the 
articles and translations ate approved by the major profeSsor." ~ · 
~use nuclear energy ,technology' is an impc)rtant ap.P.J#•atfon' of 
materials, them is a cooperative arrangement with·~. Pep.utment .. of 
N~dclEnear ~eerigineerinl-.. Stg4ents .with ~JWS)J;t tM"Ma~ .. ~ 
an gm ng ~ment intelested In nudear ~t~tlti'OV t-"'""logy 
are encouraged to m._ia(der the foUowin. · ~: N~~o., .. l~~r.'.464 
465· MSE 5SO SSt' 552~ 553 .B "'~'4• 4~ • ~  • '· ' 
I I I I • .• , .... : 
!he department P,artif;ipates. in ~ Energy Sys~ .. Engi~ 
~or program and the interdepartmental program of Technology. and 
~Qwtge.(Seelndex.) · '·!' 1 . r .;t:·r-1 ~.i 
Open to grad~te students.for minor credit..only:t301,.302;·303;l30S, 
306, 3f1l, 331,332,333,344,345,346,351,352,353,354, 360; 361,375~ 401, 
402,410,440,441,442,443,·445,460.·-.:,.., ~ .,.,, Y.• :..•t}fl.;.iln: N.; 
, • ..4 ~ ,, ... . ... ri·J1 . ""4; 
. : I ' ' 
178 COURSES AND PROGRAMS 
Counea P~.)' lor Undeqpad~t4! Students 
too;. OdentatloD. (1.:.0) Ct. R. s. lntioduition to the ceramic enpneering pro-
Cession. Career opportunities. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
tOL Technlcall.echiR. (1.0) Cr. 1. W. Introduction to the metallurgical pro-
fessions. Career opportunities. 
170. lntmdacticm lo Metaii.:Uaeclln Ad aDd TeclndOSY· (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. A 
mncept-oriented, basic; C01IJ'Ie on metals intended for students of all cliadpUnes. 
Development of ap~tion and understanding ol basic properties of metals. 
Emphuls on common applications of metals and their use in art, technology, 
and medfdne. No science or mathematics backpound ~uirecf. 
1701. lntmductloll' to Metall UNCI in Ait and TedndOIJ - Labontc.y. (0-6) 
Cr. 3. F. W .S. Prtrrq: Crrdit or cliJssifiaation in 170. A laboratory~ in scientific 
aspects of metals tluough in=clence of art, technology, and science. 
Tedmiques _of metal casting, fo and joinin& Miaosmr.· c examination 
and property measwements mndud:ed to illustrate response o metals to these 
processes. 
201. ExtractiVe MetallUJRY. (3-0)Cr. 3. S. Prenq: Chtm 142 or J48. Occurrence and 
preparation of metals. -Stoichiometry and material balances. Introduction to 
equilibria and thermodynamics. 
203. Metal Proceulna. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prne7: 270 or 2n. Methods and principles 
pf consolidation aruf ~ working o pmals, including melting, casting, 
joining, and powder metallurgy. 
230. lntmdactlcm lo Cenmlc Matalala. (4-3) Cr. 5. F. Prntq: Chtm 142 or 148. 
Clyatal structure and mineralogy, bonding and imperfections in solids, rela-
tionship of .atructwe to properties. Mechanlcal, thermal, and electrical behavior 
of materials. 
231. Ceramic EDalneerlJIK Operations. (3-3) Cr. 4. w. Prntq: 230. Engineering 
theory and prob1im solution In raw materials handling and preparation. 
232. Ceramic Materiala ProceulDa. (3-3) Cr. 4. S. Prntq: 231. Batching, forming, 
and drying of ceramic raw materiils. 
W. Polymen and Compo.ttes. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prntq: Chem 142 or 148. 
Processing, properties, and ensineerins applications of polymers and com-
posite materials. 
261. Laboratory Melhocla lD Mataiala Scieam. (2-6) Cr. 4. W. Prtrrq: C~dil or 
tlllssifit~~tion in PhyJ 223. Principles of operation of laboratory equip~e.9t. Tem-
perature measurement and mntrol. Record.i.ng and analysis of data and report 
writing. 'I 
%10. Principia of Materiab Sdenee~ar (4--0) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Pre~q: 
Chtm 142 or 148. Crystal structure, n&, and bonding in solids. Rela-
tion of struc:tun: to properties. hemical equilibrium. Mechanisms of 
transformation and deformation. Corrosion and oxidation of metals. 
'270L. Introductory Laboratory In Phyalcal MelaliUJBJ. {0-3) Cr. 1. F.S. Prrreq: 
Crrdlt or cliJssifiation in 270. Crystal models, metallographic examination of cast 
and wrought metals, electrical mnductivity of metals, hardness testing. x-ray 
diffraction. 
2'11. Materiala Sdente and~ (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prntq: Chtm 141 or 
147; M11th 122 or J32. ·Introduction to atomic bonding structure of crystals and 
polyaystalline aggregates, deformation of IOlids, phase equilibria, and 
transformJtions. Applications to the engineering properties of metals. For stu-
dents not majoring in ceramic engineering. metallurgical engineering, or 
metallurgy. 
291, 292. 293. Ceramic EftaineeriDs Seminar. (1-0) Cr. R. Yr. Offered on a 
satisfactory·fail basis only. 
298, 398, 498. Coo~tlft Education. Required of all oooperative students. 
P~nq: Permission of dep~~rlmtnl cluiirm11n. 298: Work periods for sophomores in a 
regularly established prognm. 398: Work periods for junioE98: Work periods 
for seniors. Students must register for these courses prior commencing each 
work period. 
300. Metallllll)' Seminar. (1.0) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Topics of t interest in 
metallurgy. 
301, 302. 303. Physical Metalllll'l)'. (4-o) Cr. 4 each. Yr. Prntq: 270 or 271. 301: 
Stereography, X·ray diffraction, basic dislocation theory, deformation of metals. 
302: Crain boundaries, grain growth, vac:andes, diffusion, nucleation. 
solidification, remvery. and rec:rystallization. 303: Solid solutions, precipitation 
hardening, twinning and martensite reactions, transformation .kinetics, 
strength~ning processes. 
305, 306, D. PhyRcal MetaliUJBY Labora*l,:~~· 2 each. Yr. To be ttJken 
concumntJy with sequmu JOJ, .302. 303. · ts in X-ray diffraction. 
measurement of physical properties, pyrometry, heat treatment. metallography. 
mechanical testing. 
m~ Meclwdw Behavior of Materials. (ME 331)See Mechanical Engineering. 
332. 333. Manufacturbts Proceuea. (ME 332.333) See Mechanical Engineering. 
m. Funclammtall of Mechanical Behavb of Materials. (ME 335) See 
Mechanical Engineering. _ 
336. Fanclammtab Of ManufacturlDa Proc.-eues. (ME 336) See Mechanical 
Engineering. \ 
3tO. Inspection Trip. Cr. R. s. Pnnq: Junior cmzrmc mginwin, clllssifiClltion. 
One-Week trip inspectins ceramic plants and studyins industrial methods of 
. production.,Fee. 
3M. lnstnamellta for Material~ ADIIJML (2-6) Cr. C. F. Prntq: Phys 223. 
Characterization of inorganic materialS from information obWI\ed from X-ray 
analysis, light miaosmpy and electron beam instrumentation. 
3CS. High· Tempeature PJOcessetL (3-3) Cr. 4. W. Prnrq: Cmlit or c~fimtion in 
J60 or Chem 321. Use of high·temperature ~atmt:nt to ~ :atouuc ~rt 
and densification through sintering and VItrification. PredictiOn of final fired 
structure by means of phase equilibrium diagrams. 
3t6. Vibe0111 State. (3-3) Cr. 4. S. Prntq: C~m 142 or 1_48; P~ys 223. ~ry of 
vitreous state in glasses. Glass-forming reactions. Relationship of propertaes to 
mmposition and jnocessing. 
351, 352, 351. ~ Materials (E Sci 351, 352, 353) See Engineering 
Science. 
35t. Engineering Materials (EM 354) See Engineering Science and Mechanics. 
360. Thermochemistry for Materials Science and~·~) Cr: 3. F. 
p~~q: Chtm 142 or 148; Math 213. ~c laws of _theimodynanucs applied to 
materials systems. Thermodynamac propertaes of pure substances, 
homogeneous solutions, and dissolved compon~ts. Ho~neous and hetero-
geneous equilibrium. Property changes for cheuucal reactions. 
361. Enaineerina Calculations for Materia1a Thermochemistry. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prrreq: 36o or Chnn 321. Enthalpy calculations, combustion of fuels and flame 
temperature. Free energy c:alculations for reactions in heterogeneous systems. 
Kinetics of high temperature processes. Heat and fluid flow calculations. 
375. Nuclear Materials and Radiation Effects. (4-0) Cr. 4. W. Prtreq: 230, or 270 or 
2n. Materials for use in fission and fusion reactors. Radiation effects, mnosion, 
mechanic:al and physical properties. Fabrication of metal and ceramic reactor 
components. 
380. Ceramics in the Modem World. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Ceramic materials, his-
tory of ceramics from an~ent to modem times, desaiption of products, case his-
tories, social problems, and tedmologic:al impact of the ceramic industry. 
Mathematics and chemistry background not required. Primarily for students 
not majoring in ceramic engineering. 
381. Class in the Modem World. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Evolution of artistic and 
useful glass products. Making of glass products. Impact of glass industry on 
economic and ecological environment. Mathematics and chemistry background 
not required. Primarily for students not majoring in ceramic engineering. 
385. Utilization of Waste Materials. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: Junior clllssification. 
Examples of industrial and urban waste generation and resource recovery. 
Technologic:al applications and socioeconomic influences of waste materials. 
391, 392. 393. Ceramic Engineering Seminar. (1-0) Cr. R. Yr. Offered on a 
satisfactory-fail basis only. 
401, 402. Mechanical Behavior of Metals. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 401: F.; 402: W. Prtrtq: 
401: 303, EM 325; 402: 401. Elasticity and plasticity, applications to metallurgical 
problems and materials testing. Fracture, fatigue, and residual stresses. Ad-
vanced metal processing technology. 
410. Physical MetaiiUJBJ. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. Prertq: Chtm 142 or 148, Math 213. 
Introduction to physical metailurgy for advanced students in science or 
engineering who have little or no prior preparation in metallurgy. Not open for 
aedit to students majoring in metallurgy. 
420. Introduction to Metallurgial Engineering Design. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prt~q: 
401. Concepts and case studies of design and failure analyses. Product liability 
and professional aspects of design. Codes, standards and tests. Properties of 
engineering alloys. Sources and use of engineering data. 
W. MetallUIJdcal Enaineering Design. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: 402, 420. 
Application of physicaf, chemic:al, and mechanical metallurgical principles to 
design of metal parts and processes. 
428. Electric and Magnetic Properties of Materials. (EE 428) See Electrical 
Engineering. 
C40. Medwlial Behavior of Ceramics. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prntq: EM 325. Elasticity, 
strength, thermal failure and creep of ceramics. Emphasis on applications. 
441. Refractories. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 360. Manufacture, prQperties, uses, 
performance, and testing of basic, neutral, and add refractories. 
442. Technical Ceramics. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 345, 460. Relationship of com-
position, aystal structure, fabrication techniques, and thermal processing to the 
properties of whitewares and technical ceramics. 
443. C~ and Porcelain Enamels. (3-3) Cr. 4. F. Prertq: 346. Technical and 
econonuc aspects of the enamel and glass industries. Inspection trip to porcelain 
enamel plant. 
t4S. Ceramic EDglneering Process Design. (1-6) Cr. 3. S. Prntq: 2Jl.Individual 
design problems involving selection and optimization of operations and equip-
ment for ceramic production processes. 
4t6. C~c ~ Design. (1-6) Cr. 3. W. Prntq: 441; ME 325. 
Introduction to deSign of faboratory furnaces production c1ryep; and produc-
tion kilns. ' · ' 
m. App~cations of Statistics to Materials. (0-3) Cr. 1. W. Prereq: Com 5 205; Stat 
305. Applications of statistical principles to problems concerned with materials. 
~Nature. of~ (4-0) Cr. 4. F. Pm-tq: Math 213, Phys 223. Types of 
soli~. Lattice V?-brations and their relationship to thermal and elastic pro-
perties. Electroruc states and bonding. Dielectric behavior. Magnetism. Com-
parison of metals, semiconductors, and insulators. Rectifiers and transistors. 
Applications. 
490: Independent Study. Cr. an. Investigation of individual research or special 
topiCS. 
A. Metallurgy . 
8. Ceramic Engineering. 
H. Honors. 
~ 492. 493 •• Ceramtc ~ Seminar. (1-0) Cr. R. Yr. Offered on a 
satisfactory-fail basis o_nly. l 
Counes Primarily lor Graduate Students, majqr.or minor, open to 
qualified undelpadliates ·.· 
501. EDelptla of Pbylko-dlemla' i'lot'elaa .ID sou~ (~) C:r"· .•· ~ ~ 
301 or .Ks.· 360 or Chem 321, M11th: 213. • Revfew· of ~baSic piindpleS. 
thermod~ potentials, stability principles, eflecls of .train energy, sohition 
thermoclynamic:B, ln!e energ)'-G)Jilposition diagrams, and thermc)dyrwnic driv-
inB fo~ ~~~~ .. of ~n in .~ds~ Nucleation and 
spinodald.........._--..ation·~. • ...... li&l' •. ~ ,..,~·A."' • \ l ~~1-_;. 
505.. Dialomtloalin ~·And~ (4-0). cr: 4. W. Prntq: 301 or 440; EM 
325 or Phys 3Q; Mith'213.'Cr)istA1 methani~; ~cryst~Uesting and anal~ 
in terms of slip ai\a~twini\in8', relatiOn tciP,JYCijstallinertei· 'Natu,rt; of dislocations;~ aspects of dislocation's,and·their tion toaystal test· 
ing, mechanics aspects of straight dislocations and· their application to 
~and tail~.~~ in aystala. Grain boundaries and o~ 
dislocation boundaries aridiriterfaces. 
506.1Ciaetlcs9fPhyiiQI Mdau~~ona. (~Cr. 4. 5. Prmq: 3()2; credit 
or clllssifiallitm in 303, 504, 505. ~.~PP~·tQ ~.c_prosesaa •. Pi1!Clpit~­
tion and segzegation reactions. RecoWiY and n!c:rystalliDtion. enter-~ 
reactions. Olsplacive transformations. Prac:ti~ appllcatioris. · 
St2. Jntrodudoly Metal Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offeu!d 1981. Prueq: Phys 
223; M11th 213. Free eJeCtnm ffieory'and band theory. Brillouin mnes and Fermi 
surfaces, electronic: mnductivity and scattering processei', . electronic heat 
capacities, and mmparison of metals to semimnduc:tors. 
513. Aclva.Dced Extradlwe Metai1111Bf. (3-0) Cr. 3. 5. Pm-tq: 360 or CMm 321. 
Occurrence and production of metals, indudina the leas mnunon metals. 
Ana-lysis of emnomic, stoichiometric, and thermodynamic principles in 
chemical metallwgy. · 
514. ApplkatioDI of Metall~ lber~mfca, (3.0) Q'. 3. 5. Prmq: SOf. 
Solubility of gases in metals, oxi·lj_~n of 1Jletals and alloys, thmnoche~try of 
steehnaldng, ~here mntr91 'Witb sa~. mbctures, ~ applications of 
Causius-Cla~n eq~tion, tise of Ritharilson-Jeffes ~, therinOclynamics 
ofalloys. ·· . 
Sts. MaanetUm aiad MetaUIIIRY of ~etic Materlala- (3-0) ~- 3. Alt. 5.f Of· 
fered 1981. Prereq: Math 213. Pl_lysic:al and metali\!IJPcal ~pies of soft and 
hard magnetic substana!S induiling ferrites, thin fihi\s, ana fine jwtides. Major 
applications of ferromagnetic matenals. ' · . 
520. Cbemltal and Physical MetalliiiJO' :c;, Rare Eadh Meta!L (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., 
offered 1980. Pmrq: 3o3, or 410, or Plays 325; 360 or Chem 321. Elec:tronic mn· 
figuration, valence states, minerals, ~, beneficiation, extra~~ aeparatio!'* 
metal preparation and purific:ation, crystal strudule, transformatib~ meltiiig 
and boi.lirig points, c;bemical behavior, inorganiC mii]Pdun~, alloy ~mlsby, 
natwe of the chemicat bond, mechanical anci elastic properties, magnetic prop· 
erties, ieSistivity, and superconductivity •. 
522. 5trac:taft aDd l'.loped1n of SCeeL (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prneq: .W, or 331, or 410. 
ApplicatiOI\ of fundamental mncepts of ·phase transfcnmations, beat flow, 
mechanicai ~~vior, and structure-property relationS to the prob~ of heat 
treatmt!z)t.and selection of steels. .. . 
523. Ccmoslon aacl Oxidation. (3-0) Cr. 3. w. Prntq: 360-or CMm 321. Study of 
origin, development, and c:ummt applic:abllity of theories of amosion and ox-
idation of me'tals. ·· 
. . 
524. c.t Metals. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. 5., oflered 19m. Prereq: 302 or 337 •• Dendritic 
growth and mntml of mac:rostrudUJe in castinp, ingots, and mntinuoua cast 
metals. P~ty and its mntrQL Riser and satins desip. Mechanical pmperties 
of cast metalS. · · 
525. X-ray Diffraction. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prntq: 301, orJ44, or410.1ntroduc:tion to 
theory of X-ray and ~n cliffrac:tion, aymmeby operational space poups, 
and redproc:allattice. Interp~etation of La11e mel powder patterns And their ap-
pHcation to pzedse latt:ice parameJert, ~ of simple crystal struc-
tures, phase identific:ation, orientation, texture, grain sble, strain, anctorder-
cliaorder. . . .. . ' 
536.fmpatleaof~PolyJiil!igli. {MB536)SeeM~~ 
538. BJomatedah, (EM 538, BMB 538) See EngineerinaSdence and Mecbanlcs or 
Biomedic:al ~· .. ~. . 
550. Nadar Reactor f.aell. (Nuc B 550) (3-0) Cr. 3 •. Pm'eq: 375. Physic:al, nudear, 
~ and·~c:al properties of~ Clei'BIDic (particularly oxide and 
carbide), and'JJquid fuefs fOr reactor .IJstem& Fuel-llriac:turaJ material mm· 
patibWty, climensional and volume instabilities, fuel restrUcturing, ftdlslribu· 
tion,A!ld~p~Liquid(uel~~·. 
551.. ~atlon Effects ~· Matedala 1: lladlatkm Ptij1ka Alpedl. (Nuc ~·551) 
(3-0}. Crt 3 .. F.,_!'mq:. 230,-.or 270; or 271, or J7S:_~·of racUatioiten-
viro~·flwc,Jlux .. _aspectrum, and fluenct-&atterlna hcl~nlcross 
sections .(if materiallor:neutn~ and cbarpd particles. Delirmination of neutmn 
fluxa!uf·ipe(:trqm l;ly r.adloadlvation ~-~-Of ~udiOn of de· 
fects andc:lelec:tdusters by neutnmsichupd ~and pmD)anyi: · · ~. 
552. RadJatloaEI&d8~:~fl: F~alft,w ·~ .,_.,..r~uc~ 
.~) (~Cr(3.. w.-.Prmq: 551. De£eds ~'1Detals.·-~ obseriatiOns of 
radiatiOn damage m pme metals; physiaa! ~tymanps;:eJecbcmanit field· 
ion miaoscopy.;~ between ~-=~·Eifed'of.:~ ~ties. Radiation etteds on diffusiOn and. - . · ~
readio~.~old~bubb~~· ... ~d .;;'\:' ""!··~·) ,.·~ '· . ~ .. · •· :f:l J'l• • 
553. a.dlatioa Effedaoa Matedall DJ: A;plicdioli to·~ S~(Nw:E 
553) (3-0) Cr.-.3. ·5. l'rneq: ssz.,Racfiation ~ anchsbrittlement.·lncreate 
m duc:tik-brlttle tranSttion telnperatweOf preiSUrew.et steels; ~WSiel 
~. pmp •. Cniddns anct ~tof:cme.miDponents.'SWelJinB 
.and~ of fueJ dadding. Fuel restrdduring:ucl deiaslficaticne;Radla·.y 
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618. Aclvmcecl Topics lD Eledrbl Mataials. (EE 6t8) See Electrical Engineer-
=:: Klnetk. of Qnnltc PmC:n.e.. (io) Cr. 3. Offered u arr. hem,: po. Kin~c 
and reaction rate theoJy appUed to ceramic ~· Kinetics of gas-solicl 
vitrification, and einteriftS reactions important to ceramic firina processes. 
690. Aclvancecl Topia. Cr. arr. Prneq: Permission of instructor. Advanced and 
highly~ topics. 
A. X-ray scattering from crystals. 
B. AUoy theory. 
C. Seminar .. 
o.Othen. 
E. Creative Component. 
699. Reeeuch. 
Mathematics 
Wilfred E. Barnes, Head of Department 
Professors: Abian, Allen, Arnold, Barnes, Carlson, Colwell, Cornette, 
Dahiya, Didcson, Fink, Homer, Isaacson, Keller, Lambert, Maple, 
Mathews, Miller, Peglar, Sanderson, Seifert, A K. Steiner, E. F. Steiner, 
Vinograde, Weiss, Wright 
Professors Emeritus: Bortle, Hinrichsen, Lindahl 
Associate Professors: Cain, Corones, Gregorac, H~nbach, Heimes, 
Hentzel, Levine, Luecke, Madych, Meany, Murdock, Pigozzi, Rudolph, 
Sprague, Tondra, Triggiani, Willson . 
Assistant Professors: Abatzoglou, Brandner, Feinberg, Kegley, Kim, 
Nelson, Peake, Peters, Robertson, Smith 
Instructors: Epstein, Hog ben, Johnston, Maddux, Ray, Unell 
Undergraduate Study 
For the undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities, major 
in mathematics, leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Sciences 
and Humanities, Curriculum. 
The program in mathematics offers trainlng suitable lor students 
planning to enter secondary school teaching, to work in mathematics 
and computation for industry or government, or to continue their 
studies in graduate school. The requirements for an undergraduate ma-
jor in mathematics are designed so that the student may have op-
portunity .for appropriate specialization to meet one or more of the 
foregoing objectives and, at the same time, obtain a thorough introduc-
tion to the mathematics Underlying all of them. 
The requhements for an un~ergraduate major in mathematics in-
dude 130, 131, 132, 201,. 202, 2'/0, 371 and m, plus an additional 22 
aedits in departmentally approved mathematics courses numbered 300 
or above. A list of approved courses and more specific requirements is 
available from the department. A grade of C or better must be present-
ed by majors in all prerequisite mathematics cou~. 
The de~nt strongly recommends that each student majoring in 
mathematics include in the program substantial supporting work 
beyond the minimum general educa~n requirement of the college in 
one or more areas of application· of mathematics, such as other 
mathematical sciences, engineering, natural science, or social science.Jt 
alsd strongly recommencts twO )'ears o( French, German, or Russian for 
stuaents eonteii\plating graduate stUdy in mathematics. · 
<;redi~ ~ed in 101, l02, 103, UM, U6, 109,150, 151, 141,. 162. 190, 
.191, and 192 cannot be counted for -aedit toward graduation by 
-mathematics majors. 
~~duate ~tudy. . 
The department offers work f9t the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with majors in mathematics or applied 
mathematics, and minor work to students ~ major work in other 
departments. 
Students desiring,!o do gradua~ work with a major in this depart-
ment should present at least 18 quarter credits of work in mathematics 
beyond calculus. It is desirable that this include advanced calrulus and 
abstract algebra. 
The M.S. degree may be taken either w.ith·-or without thesis. Can-
didates for the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees must pass a written com-
prehensive examination rovering basic graduate work. Ability to use 
two foreign languages (normally chosen from French, German, and 
Russian) as effective research tools in the student's area of specializa-
tion is required for the Ph.D. 
Master of Science candidates must have one year and Doctor of 
Philosophy candidates must have two years of supervised teaching ex-
perience. These minima are subject to inaease in individual cases upon 
recommendation of the student's program of study committee and ap-
proval of the department head. 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 301, 302, 303, 304, 
307,308,321,322,331,332,406,407,408,409,410,411,414,415,416,421, 
435,436,450,489. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
34.1ntrodactory Algebra. (5-0) Cr. 0. F. Students who do not have the one year 
of alpbra listed in the entrance requirements of several of the· ailleges may 
satisfy that requirement by completing this course. Properties of integers and 
rational numbers, linear equations, polynomials and £actors, systems of linear 
equations in two unknowns, fractional expressi~ns, radical expressions, 
quadratic equations. 
35. High School Geometry. (5-0) Cr. 0. F. Students who do not have the one year 
of ~metry listed in the entrance ~uirements of several of the mlleges may 
satiSfy this requirement by completiJl8_ this murse. Elements of Euclidean 
geometry including congruence, parallel Unes, circles, similar polygons, 
perimeters and areas, surface areas, and volumes. 
36.1ntermecliate Algebra. (S-0) Cr. 0. F.W. Prueq: One year of high schoolalgebm. 
Students who do not have the third semester of algebra listed in the entrance re-
quirements of some of the mlleges may satisfy that requirement by completing 
this course. Properties of real numbers, linear equations and inequalities, 
systems of linear equations, polynomial equations, &actional equations, radical 
equations, binomial expansion, exponents, logarithms, and graphs. 
tot. College Algebra and Trigonometry. (S-0) Cr. 5. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: One and 
one-half years of high schoolafgtbra; one year of high school geometry. Coordinate 
geometry, functions, trigonometry, progressions, mathematical induction, de-
terminants, partial &actions, theory of equations and inequalities. 
102. Colleae Algebra. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: One and one-hill/ years of htgh 
sc~oolalgihra; one year of high school geometry. Coordinate geometry, functions, 
progressions, mathematical induction, determinants, partial &actions, theory of 
equations and inequalities. 
103. Triaonometry. (2-0) Cr. 2. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: One and one-half years of high 
schoolaTgebm; one year of high school geometry. Trigonometric functions, solving 
triangles, trigonometric identities and equations. 
-JOt. Finite Mathematics. (S-0) Cr. 5. F.W.S.SS. Prerrq: One and one-lullf years of 
high schoolalgelml. Logical statements, introduction-to theory of sets, probabili-
ty, systems of linear equations and inequalities, applications in the social 
sdenc:es. 
105. Introduction to Mathematical Ideas. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prerelf.. One year of 
high schoolalgebm. Topics in number theory, algebra, and geometry, with em-
phasis plac:ed on their non-technical content. 
109. Precaladas Mathematics. (5-0) Cr. 5. F.w.s:ss. Prereq: Two years of high 
school algebm; one year of geometry, one semester of trigonometry. Inequalities, 
functions and their graphs, including rational, circular, exponential, and 
logarithmic functions; analytic geometry and mmplex numbers. Recommended 
as preparation for Math t30. 
-uo, 121, 122. Analytic Geometry and ~adus of F1mctioDs of a Single Varia-
ble. {5-0) Cr. 5 each. F.W.S.SS. Prntq: 2 years of high sclioolalgrbm, 1 year of 
geometry, 1 semester of trigonometry, or 101. For students needing facility in the 
~~ and use of calculus. 120: Review of precalculus topics as appropriate, 
limits, mntinuity, differentiation, applications. t21: Definite integrals; applica-
tions, techniques of integration. 122: Infinite series, vector algebra, vector 
valued functions of a real variable, applications. 
12&. Caladaa Laboratory. (1..0) Cr. t each--time taken;. maximum of. 3 credits. 
F.W S.SS. Prrreq: ClllssifiCIItion in any allcuiJIS course. Problems arising from a 
numerical, algorithmic.approach to calculus solved with the aid of a large-scale 
mmputer.·Programming language, programming, and use of remote oomputer 
terminals in solving these problems. 
-no, 131, 132. Analytic Geometry and ~alias of FanctiOnil of a Slnale Varia-
ble. 130: (-&.1) Cr. 5. ·13t, t32:. (5-0) Cr. 5 each. F;W.S: PnntF 130: 2 years of high 
school algebra, 1 ¥eM of gtometry, 1 semester of trigonometry, introductory 
knowkdgt of arllllytic geometry; or 109. For mathematics majora and others want-
ing or n~ a .deeper understanding of calculus than presented in t20-122. 
130: See desmption for 120; tat: see t21; t32: see 122. Numerical aspeCts of 
calc:ulus with mmputer assistance. 
-JSO, 151. Malhrmatia for IDdtlltdal Admlnlalrallaa. (5-()) Cr. Sad\. 150: F.W~ 
151~ W .S. ~q: 150: Ont.taiUI ont-ludf ytllrS of high school~a~lnv; 151: 150 or 101. 
IS&. Linear equations and ·inequalities, linear~ matrix aJ&ebra. clis-
cme probability. 151: Dif!eimtial c:ai'culUS, "•mtepal catailU's, · lkations. 
Prilit:arily for students in industiill admiJiiltratiCm. app 
~61, H;·~tultlve ~ (3-0) Cr. 3 each. t6t:·w.; 162: s. Prmq: Ta1o yttm of 
high school talgtlml. one yt~ar of ~try. ont semakr oflrigonOIIIdly, or lOJ. 
A:nalytic: geometty,:differentiation and integration of elementary functions. WiD 
not'serve·as p1aequisite to213. , 
190, 191, 192. Mathpmatical ~ {3-0) Cr. 3 each. F.W.S. Pnnq: 190: OJU 
yt~ar: of hiJh -sclwol~algtlml; 191: 190; 192: Ont yt~~r of high tJChool~algelma ami ont 
yur of high school gtomttry. For .p~ospectiw e1ementmy achool teachen. 190, 
191: Stru~of.~. num~ system. .192: Geometrical m~ts. · 
201,202. ~~ M_athematl~ AnaiJIIa. {3-0) Cr. 3.eacJi. ~()1: F.W.; 202: 
W .S. Prneq: 122 or 132. The real number syste1n, hmdions, and important 
theorems fiom calculus. Emphasis on developina mathematical maturity. 
Primarily for mathematics majors. 
213. Elementary Diffeftntial EQualkma. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Pnnq: 122 or 132. 
Elementary theOry and applications of ordinary c:liffelential equations. 
213L Diffelmtial EqualioDs Laborataly. (1.0) Cr. 1. F. W.S. Prmq: Cllls$ifictalion 
in 213. Analytical methods of 213. supplemented by basic numeriCII metboda 
(Euler, Runge-Kutta). Problema invol-ve computer solutions. Offered on aatislac-
to -fail baSis onl . · ry ·~· . Y . • r 
223. Elemeiltary Mabivariable Calcalaa. (U) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Pnnq: 122 or 132. 
Partial differentiation. multiple integration, applications. 
Z10, 371, 372. LiDear Alpb~ Mallivuiable Ca1ca1aa mel Diffeftntial Eqaa-
ticms. (4-0) Cr. 4 each. Yr. Prneq: 210: 122 or 132; 3n: 270; 3'12: 371.. 270: Matrices 
and vector spaces, linear equations, eigenvalues, orthogonality. 371: Study of 
'!lul~~ble calQIJ.~  ~.the use ~f ~algebra, multip~ integration, 
Un.e m~, Greens tbeoJ:;erh. 372: .Differential operators, ~ solutions, 
Laplace tranSforms, systeniS of differential equations, matrix exponentials. 
290. S~ Pro~ Cr. 1 to 3 each time taken. 
H.Honom. ' 
301, 302, 303.1nboduction to Abstract Algebra. (3-0) Cf. 3 N.cft. 301: F.W.; 302: 
W .S.; 303: F.S. 'Prtuq: 301: Ont year of calculus; 302: 301; 303: 302 Certain algebra 
structures and their transformations, i.ricluding groups, rings, fields, and vector 
spaces. 
3M. Ditp:ete .Probability. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 122 01' 1~ Disc:rete probability, 
classical p,mbability, models, random walb, and Markov chains. 
3((1. TheoiJ; of Maldces. (4.0) Cr. 4. F.S.SS. Prtrtq: 5 ~dits of allculus. Matrices 
and q~c:lr;tti~ foimS in the real and complex number fields. 
308. A.ppllca~of Linear Alpbra. {3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 307 or 270 .. Linear pro-
gramming and related topics. . 
321, 322..~tmduc.tion ~ Appliecl Mathematics~ 1L (3-0) Cr. 3 each. F.W.S.SS. 
Prtrtq: 321: 213; 322: 213 or 372. 321: Systems of linear differential equations, 
mechanical-electrical circuits. Laplace transform. 322: Fourier seriei, separation 
of 'V'ariables methods 'for solving pUtia1 differential equations. 
331, 332. Topology. (4-0) Cr. 4 each. 331: W; '332: S. ~q: 331: 223 or 270; 332: 
.331. Topological properties of metric spaces with emphasis on Rn, se-
quen~, CQJlt!n.q<»us functiQns, mmpleteness, compactness, abstract topological 
spa~~ and Je)ated properties, including compactifications and connectedness. 
406.1ntrocluction to Numerical Tedmiques for,.(OmputeD. (Com S 406) (3-2) Cr. 
3. F.W.S.SS. Prntq: 223 or 3n, Com S 205 or 2J6. Iterative methods for finding 
22ros, solving linear equations, finding eigenvalues and eigenvectors; pi'OP,Jil-
ming these methods. · · 
fl11, 408. Numerical Allalysis ~ 1L (Com S 4f//, 408) (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 4fli: W.; 408: 
S. Prtrtq:r213 or 372, Com S 205 or 216. Interpolation, differences, numerical in~ 
gration .and numerical solution of ordinary· and partial differential equations. 
Computer solutions emphasiz.ed. _ 
~, 410. Malli ..... ble Cal~ps. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 409: F,W.SS.; 410: W.S.SS. 
Prtrtq: 409: ~3 or 3n; 410: 409. Certain frequently-apptied mathematical con· 
cepts presented with enough theory to promote understanding of appUcations. 
Calculus of functions of several variables, including vector calculus, line, sur-
face, and multiple integrals, Stokes' theorem, di\'el'gence theorem, infinite 
series and their application. 
411. Complex Variables. @-0) Cr. 3. F.S: ..Prtrtq:. 22:3 or 3n. Functions of a com· 
plex variable, including differentiation, integration and series expansions, res-
idues ~d applications to evaluatiorp.of integrals, conformal map~. 
414_ 415, 416. Acfvmtoed Calculus. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prtrtq: 3n: or 223amf· 307. 
414: NoiDled linear spaces, comp~. limits, iteQtion of limits, differentia-
tion of vector functions. 4~; In~tion on the line. multiple i~, G~s 
theorem. 416: Topics chosen from inanifo\~'- ~~ty ~ ... in~tion 
theory, approximation theOry, functiQn algebras, Fourier analysis, fixed-point 
theorem. 
m. ~ I.otP.c. (3-0) Cr; 3. S. Prtrtq: 301. Validity, provability, mn-
sistency, completenesS,. ~!inability, ~ decision problems lor propositional 
c:akulus . redieate c:alcWus ana~ mathematical theories. 
! ' ~ P~,. .. I ~ , 
m,.C¥. c;,o~ .. (4:-0) Cr.·4.~ 435: W;;·436: s. Prutq:·436: 435. Euclidean 
~m..wv throu...J. P.J'OftPYties in,_; ..... under ~ t;ransformations, pro-~~~~ ·~~f ~;:~analytic methods, topics chosen from 
firiite !"'!~~~ non-Euclidean~ ancl---11,_., hy 
._) 1• 8 ·~-~~~~! .... o,.~,e----~1 ..., .....,.7...__,o-.. P , 
I • 
-The c:iepartinem recommends that onlyone.ofthe 120-m 130-1~ 161-162 se-
quences or 1SJ; and only one pf ~. ~~ ~ 1SQ counHoward.gradaation. 
See Scimces a#ul HunumititS, Olrricubmr, page 13. 
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Cqunes J'rimaiily for Gradhate Students_ ·major .,.. inpaor, open to 
q~edandeqpadua~ 
- 505, 506. Ablbact ~bra. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. • Prmq: 302. Algebraic 
systems and their morphiims, indudins groups, rinp, fields, modules, and 
c:at.onries. . • . 
.... o- ~· 
WI, 508. Numalcal Solution of~ Dlffenatlal Eqaa!lou. (Com S Sal, 
508) (3-0) Cr. 3 -=b. 50'1: F.; 508: W. Pnnq: 408, 01' 410, or 415; Com·S~205;0ne­
step methods for initial-value problems, ~ methods, lor . . 8)'.lteml, 
mUltistep methods,.boundary·value problema. Examples usihs Uni~ty com-
puten. . . 
509. ComJnatalioDal Metboda of Linear Alpbra. (Com S.· ~) ~)..Cr •. 3.._·s. 
Prtrtq: .30) or 307; Com S ·205. Numerical methods inwiWd in the Solution of 
linear systems, matrix invasion, eipnval;:rroblems (symmetric and nonsym· 
metric); mmpletion methocl, W-milditio matricles; ib)ear .ineq~ities. ~­
amplea using university co.mPQ.ten. 
511, 512. 511 Flllldlons of;a:SinaJe COmplex Vaiable.· ~)Cr. 3 each. Yr. SS. 
P~rtq: 410 or 415. TopologiCII concepts for extended complex pW,e, U)al~c 
functions, conformal mappings, integration, power aeries, Liwent lenH. 
Cauchy residue theorem, evaluation of real integrala, harmonic functions, 
analytic continuation. 
514_ 515, 516. RaJ Anai,.U. {3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. SS. Pnnq: 415. Basic concepts of 
topological spaces, function spaces, measure and integration. 
521, 522, 521 :LO.: Mathematics. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. SS. Prtrtq: 322, 411. 
Linear partial tial equations, boundary value problems, maximum prin· 
dples, Green's functions, separation of variables, Stwm·Liouville problems, in· 
tegral transforms. 
524_ 525. Tbeo.y of Automata. (3.0) Cr. 3 each. 524: W.; 525: S. Prt~q: 524: 301. 
Combinational theory of automata: various mathematical models of mmputa· 
tion and their compariso~ finite sif~ machlnet: T~ JMChtnet~ u.e· ~Una 
problem. Algebraic theorY of automata: structure of fiillte transition algebrU 
and aemigroupa. Related topics. 
528, 529, 530. Special FlllldioDI. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr.~Prmq: 411• Gamma '8ricl 
beta functions, dasaical polyno~. Lepndre.ancUJeaael functtons,,elUJ'#c in-
tegrals, arid other functiOns of hyferpometrie type'. A unified tieatme~t 'of tt,e 
special functions arillng in applied mathematics. · 
531, 532. m. lnboductlon to Functioiaal Alaal,._ (3-0) er. 3 eadi. Alt: Yr., of· 
fered 19'19-80. Prtrtq: Pmnislion of instructor. Fundamental theory oft:no,~;ned 
linear spaces and algebras emphasizing as~ that proyide .a .framework for 
study of boundary-Value =Ins, eljel\Value· problerni, ·hArmonic AnaiYifi, 
and analytic: functicm • Hahn· Banach· ··theorea'* Bankh··SteinhaU. 
theorem. Gelfand representation, elementary spectral theory for operato,_,.'in 
Hilbert space. 
~ 535, 536. TopoiOfY· (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prtrtq: Pmnislion of instruc.tor. 
Introduction to seneraa topology and homotop)iti)(ory• i! ··"' J : 1; r 'G • -·(J ....... 
SYI, 538, 539. Alpbralc TopoJosy. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Alt: Yr., offered 19aJ. .. l,~ 
Prtrtq: 302. Foundations of algebraic topol08f· Homotopy and ~mol,ogy 
groups, fibratiomt; appUcationstomariifolds. l • • · • •• • 
5K Pmbabillty. (Stat SSf)' (3-0) Ct. ·i ~Alt. W., oi.fbed1·t981. Prtrtq! Silii'-'$'_4l. 
Occupancy problema and combinations of ewents, generatins fW\~ns. 
branching processea, reaurent events.. , -~ 1·~11. 
555. MadcoY CIMina. (Stat SSS) (3-0) Cr. 3. $• =c~tllt 541. Basic dieory ~of 
~~ ~ .~~rlimit ,!)Jeorems ~~. . b:ehavior J.w ,SWiqnary 
~ ~onstatio~ chainS. 1 • .. 1 rh.~ l'f1 
5511 ~,55?· On:linaiJ ~ ~-@-O).Cri·3 each. Yr. ·Prmq:_~2za; 
270 or 303 or 307; .410or415. ~ lnltial·~llep' rob.Jem, em._ .... ~~.~ 
tJteomns; Uneat iystems,' stablii .... ~· ... • · ~· · .:,e~~ -~- sOlutiOn.~ 
.............. ,_, te ........ :?ftri.l-.. ~2~.l,,i;;:;-,·=...:.~b·~- '''!1~·.··-,f~ ··-~~•-·' 
-r·---S)'S4Ill, ....... v-,.-1111 uuw._7-Yi11uepro • · ·''·"" "t,l' "'·"' • 
562. 563. TeMOr Analylll anc1 M•n•foldl. (3-(» er. 3. Alt. w . .n~rs.,; oite~)98o. 
Prenq: P.mni$sion of.·inllnlctor. Coordlnate·aylleml-~ ·~ ~dfl. 
lerential fOJ'IU, .~ ~ JhetriaiJ.,.cxwarfant,,clifleftntiaiJon;tic:d'rvitillei 
~~~oi~~~~~~ ... IJ~· f . ·'e''L·:~L bfo.··' ~:.·~..>y,f(~·, 
~~·-~~~9:·-~~-~;-Y.a: .. ,.~19a)r8J;c~q:. ~nu6':~~;!flft ~.Walr.~ii~==-~~~f:: 
tioductiontorepre.entatfonsanch:tiiiiC:fen:"'J v.'1Jj,t.tr.' mtn-;.:.pt'-> 1 .• •o r"'~: 
567. Boolean Rlnp, {3.()) Cr. 3. SS~<Prwtq:·.'Jiiriiiluiim 1oflHflfiic1~~'?Jbf 
temiaimple·commutative ~·.and theJt·!repteaerititiOiil-a&~ana"~m­
=: Stone ·fPKe of· BOoitan'*"'· .:l'Jwi&ld\of:::Bcriltancf Bafrei:MtJ. 
"' ~.~nof~~~~~~to.~Joslc 
and measure ........... ,.. , --,r .. ,.;{ . '5t-.,.. ., 4 ... ;<:r:..•.1iL"f, ~-;.tlr, ~ :· f~'JJ;'·. 
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57J; ~ 573. -~e-,1.~ (3-0) 9'· 3 each. ~ Yr., uftaed 19'/9-M). 
Prntq: QJ. ~ structwes m ~~. rec:Unive functions, am-~. undeCidability and O:o:;ilelenesS of axiomatic theories, results of 
Gentzen ancllGocleJ;·theory.·of , ultra~ucts·and'ultnlimfts, nonstan-dard analysis. • •, . . . . 
!81, 582, 583. AwJomitlc SetTbeory.: Cr. 3 each. Yr. Pme~::"ission of in-
slnlctor. Axiomatic a:mslderations, I and proof theory, eJo.Fraenkel 
axioma, dasslcal theomns, lranlfinlte methods, ordinal and cardinal numbers 
and their. arithmetic. Von Neuman~~~ axioms, inaccessible 
am:Unall,~ and.lndependence IHUltsofGodeJ, Coben, ~others. 
SM. 585, 586.• flomoJosli"'l ~bra.~Cr. 3 each. Alt. Yr., offered 19'19-!KJ. 
P~rtq: 505. Exact eeq~s, ho , functors Hom. Tor, ·Ext ICw)neth 
formula, zelative homolOgical algebra, m moJosy olaf&ebraic systems. 
5tll, 588, •• IDtnMtadlcm to latepatkm 1'heoly and Appllatiolllo (3-0) Cr. 3 
each. Alt. Yr., oflelecll980-81. Prtrtq: Permission of inslnlctor. Topics in modem 
inteP,tion ~ ~udin& in~tion of wctor function~~, intepation with 
~to finitelY add.ltl.w measwel~ theory ol WdOI' measwa. Applications to 
problems in functional analysis. 
MO.·$pedal T~Cr. var. 
Counes for Graduate Students, major or minor 
I ' ~ • • 
610. Semi!W'. 
690. AclvaDced Toplcs. Cr. var. Prtrtq: Permission of imlnlctM. · · 
A. Algebra. ' M.Complex Analysis. 
B. Functional Analysis. N. Numerial Analysis. 
·c. Measure Theory. o. Ordinary Differential Equations. 
D; Approximation Theory. P. Partial Differential Equations. 
E. Linear Algebra. S. Set Theory. 
~ ~usofVariations. T.Topo~ 
H. Hannonic Analysis. U. Automata Theory. 
L. LogicandFoundations. V. Optimization Theory. 
699. Reteareh. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Arthur E. Bergles, Chainnan of Department 
Professors: Bahadur, 'Baumgarten, Bergles, Cook, Fellinger, Hall, 
Henkin, Junkhan, Kavanagh, Larson, Mischke, Okiishi, Peters, 
Pletcher, Serovy -·--- ~ ....... ~,. 
Professor Emeritus; Black 
Associate Professors: 'BatJtie, Joensen, Myers, Wilson, Woods 
Assistant ·Professors: Btueck, Colver, Flugrad, kuehn, Shapiro, Van 
Meter 
Undergraduate Study 
·"'~' ~ ' ' For 'the undergraduate basic,.cuqif:Ulum in mechiinicaJ engineering 
leacli!'S to the degree ~chelor of Science, see College of Engineering, 
Cumcula. " · .. 
Mechanical engineers are intimately involved with the processing, 
distribution, and use of energy; the processing of material; the controi 
and automation of. systemst of production; the~ development of man-
machine systems; and the development qf vehiCles of transport. About 
one· fourth of ·all engineers pra~cing today have been educated as 
medlaru~ ~ngineers. ~~ir activities include JeSeafCh, deveJopment, 
design,, c:Ons'&uCtion, tes~ pfQdu.~on, operation, sales, and tech-
nic;al management. . . .: 
_. Th~ ~~e~duate curriculum in. mechanical engineering requires a 
broaddoprtdaUon in mathematics and• the·'fundamental sciences of 
physics and ch.emistry. This backgtound is extended and orppi2Jed for 
appUcati~n i~ Sol:id m«hanlc:s/Ouid mechanim, theilnodvna~ics, heat transler~:~Iecmcaf ··he nom~~ ... ,.~ and ma · .. · · ~ "-:::- · 
.. ~~,,-,. _ -r ._., • ,, __ p , __ . , 1\a#. terials. Additional cowses m the 
design of experiinent5:and analysis~ provide the basis for 
. ~~l·p~bl,~ ~~~~ons.in desigt\ courses. • . . . . , 
.~:~ T~~ ~J~~·~· provided to give:the student the chOice of·ad-
"ditio'nal broad ror ··~ extensions;,~ Ptgani22d sequences -of ~cat electi~ ~y:be cho~n &oiif~as'imich1rep~t the maJor 
teaching and ~ areas in the department. These ,optional areas of 
specialization are: energy conversion and utilization, machines and 
systems, materials and manufacturing, thermal and environmental 
engineering,~ vehicle p~pulsion. 
A comprehensive sequence .. · of electives i~ social ~d humanistic 
studies is a vital and integral part of the cumculum. 'file department 
collaborates in a program in the history of engineering, Students are 
encouraged to broaden their educational objectives by examining the 
offerings of all departments of the University and integrating·addi· 
tional studies into their educational plan. · · 
The basic curriculum prepares students to enter established areas of 
mechanical engineering or to accept newer challenges such as environ-
mental protection, energy conservation, biomedical. engineering, or 
similar interdisciplinary endeavors. The elective opportuni~ provides 
for additional emphasis in terms of the student's educational goals, 
whether they be immediate entry into industry or further study at the 
graduate level. . 
A five-year moperative education program is available to students in 
the department. ~o: , , ~ 
The department cooperates with the Department of History in the of-
fering of courses in lhe history of technology of interest to engineering 
students. See lis~ngs below under Courses in History of Technology. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science, and 
Doctor of Philosophy with major in Mechanical Engineering, and 
minor work to students taking major work in other departments. 
Course offerings may be used in co-major or minor programs fOr stu-
dents of other departments. 
At the time of admission graduate students usually have completed 
an undergraduate program of study similar to that required of under-
graduate students in the department. 
The graduate program emphasizes advanced study, including design 
and research, in such areas as fluid mechania; and turbomachinery, 
fluid power and controls, heat transfer, machines and systems, 
materials and manufacturing processes, and thennodynamia; and 
energy utilization. Instrumentation and design of experiments are ap-
plied to all of these areas. The design content ~p'hasizes reliability, 
computational, dynamic, environmental, materials, and legal:mnsider-
ations in design. . . 
The department participates in the interdepartmental minor program 
of Energy Systems Engineering .. (See Index.) . 
The department encourages students to broaden their education by 
participating in minor programs in established departments, in-
terdepartmental programs, and such other experiences as approved by 
their program of study committees. 
The requirements for advanced degrees are established by the stu-
de~t's program of study committee. A foreign language requirement 
exists only for the degree Doctor of Philosophy when the student's pro-
gram of study committee deems it appropriate to a specific program of 
study. It is possible to arrange a program of study for the Master of 
Science on a nonthesis basis. , 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: '311',<(,312, 313, 321, 
3ZJ, 328, 331, 332, 333, 363, 410, 411, 412, 413, 415, 424, 425, 426, 4'Zl, 428, 
429,443,444,445,448,451,455,462,470,474. 
Counes'Primarily for UndeJBraduate Students 
lOO.rtuniT~ti~Dic:aldLecture. (1-o) Cr. R. W. Field of mechanic::al engineering, its op-
po es an requirements. · 
::!:;,ilafi~on VIS~ IDipitati~tiofn.inCrd . R: S. Prtr~q: Sophomou m~chaniCill mgin~ning 
·. on o ustries. Expenses required. 
251,252. lnbOd~ to Medwdw ~I, 1L 251: (4-0) Cr. 4. W.S.; 252: g-;> ~ is~·5~";f,rtq: ~;,ifiMat~ 1~ or 132, Phys 221, Fr £ 161, Chem 148 or Phys 
medwuca1 ' . 0~ c cation In Math 213. Nature of the design function in 
e~ mathematical model building, ·formulation, iriference, 
accuracy. FoEm~. ~pulation of mathematical models by digital and analog 
computers. pmasm, complete sets of ··· 
enor and its propagatio~ confid . param!ters, proble~ of me~wement, 
ence m mndUSJon drawn from experiment. 
298. 398. 498. Coopemive Ecluation. Required of all • Prtrtq: Permission of thpartmmt ha. coo~tive s~dents . sop~omore~,~a ~=~~= w~~~:uw:: =::=~"~~.~ seru'?D· Students ~ust register for-~~Urses -~--oQIIUI """'~ .. penod " ' -
301. Mechaaic:al rSemi • • . , .. mgin~mng classifitt~tion.nar. Cr. R. S. Prneq: Junror mtcha'iuall 
31~ 312, 313. MwfdiM' Dalp. 311: (3-2) Cr. 4. W.S.SS.; 312: (3-2) Cr •.•• F.5.SS.; 
313:. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.SS. ~q: JU: 252, £M 346, Melfa 321; 312: 25~ 331, EM 324 
or 326, EM 346; Jll: 252. £M 346. 311: Vibration and introduction to aukmaatic 
controi theory. 3~ Failwe models in fatigue cimunstancel. Analysis, lelection. 
and design of machine dements. Synthesis of shafts and sprinp. 313: Theory of 
machines. Kinematic and dynamic an.lysis of mechanisms. Synthesis of 
mechanisms. 
. 
3ZL £aaiDeeda81haibOdynamfc:w L (..0) Cr. 4.,F.W. Prneq: Math 213, Plays 
222, junior dusifictltion. Fundamental concepts based on fint and sea»nd laws of 
thermodynamics. Basic equations for mtes and pmceases inwlvina gu, liquid. 
and vapor systems. 
325. Elemmts of Hal Transfer. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Pm'rq: 321 or m 11 fbli4 m«lulrrics 
couru. Solution of practical engineerins problems inwlvina transfel' of heat by 
conduction, radiati~ and convection. 
m. EDgineeriDa 'lbelibOdytMmics 0. (..0) Cr. 4. w.s. ~q: 321. Gas mixtures 
with constant and variable specific heats. Psychrometry and introduction to ·air 
conditioning processes. Air tables, compn!SSible flow, mmpresaon and 
turbines, vapor cycles for power and refrigeration. . 
328. EDaineeriDa ~cs DL (..0) Cr. 4. F.S. ~q: 327. Air standard 
cycles fur engilies and t.uibineS.. Material balance~ for combustion processes. 
Thermochemistry and energy balances for mmbustion processes. Flame tem· 
peratwes. Gas phase equilibrium. 
331. Mechanical Behavior of Materiala. (MSE 331) (2-2) Cr. 3. F.w.ss. Pnnq: 
MSE 270, EM 325. Application of the basic principles of structwe of solids to the 
study and control of mechanical ~ies. Qualitative and quantitative rela-
tionships between miaostructure mechanical properties. 
m, 333. Manufaduriaa Pmcesea. (MSE 332, 333) 332: (2-2) Cr. 3. W.S.; 333: 
(2-2) Cr. 3. F.S. Prtreq: 332: 331; 33.1: 332. The relationship ·between material 
properties, manufacturing process, and product properties.~ basic processes 
(casting, welding, forming, and machining) and the functional characteristics· of 
equipment. Manufacturing mnsiderations in design. 
335. Fundamentals of Mechanical Behava of· Material~. (MSE 335) (2-2) Cr. 3. 
W. Prertq: MSE 2n, EM 325. Study and mntrol of mechanical and physical 
properties. Failure criteria and material selection for engineering applications. 
336. Fundamentals of~ Proceaea. (MSE 336) (2-2) Cr. 3. S. Prmq: 
335. Study of the·basic manufac:tuJin8 processes. Relationship between material 
properties, manufacturing operations, and produd properties. Emnomics of 
manufacturing processes. Manufacturing mnsiderations in design. 
340. EnJdneering Measwementa. .(1-6) Cr. 3. F. Prtnq: Junior cllllsifiaJtion, Math 
223 or ~33. Phyi 2lJ. Operation of generalb:eCl measurement system; detector· 
transducers and signal displays. Dynamic raponse, data precision and error 
propagation. Strain measurement, fluid .meters, and acoustic noise. 
344. Thennodynanrica. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: Math 213, Plays. 222, junior 
classification. First and Semnd Laws of lbermodynamics. Properties of a p~ 
substance. Applications to energy mnversion and utiliution. Intended for 
those students ~ a single murse in thermodynamics. The .department 
recomm~ that aedit in both 321 and 344 not be applied toward graduation. 
363. Englneerins Measuremeata and lmtrumentalkm. (3-3) Cr. 4~ F.S. Prereq: 
252, 311, EE 441. Fundamentals of des~ selection, and operation of compo-
.pents of measuring systems: measurement processes, analysis of data, and 
propagation of measwement uncertainty. 
402. Rationale of Engineering Desip. (2-0) Cr. 2. F.W. Prertq: 3ll, 3J2, .W, 424, 
credit or classification in 313 and 425. Philosophy of engineering design, ~emgni­
tion of the structure of the design problem. Preliminary work on senior design 
req~ent. 
a, 4fT/. Heatins, Vflftlilatina and Air CcmdltioaiJI&. 406: (4-0) Cr. 4. W.; 4IIl: 
(2-6) Cr. 4.·S. Pm-eq:.406: Ctm·E 372 or Arch 311A; 407: 406.406: Application of 
thermodynamic::s.and heat transfer to heat loss and heat gain calculations·mated 
to heatin~ ventilating and air mnditioning of buildings. 4C11: Design and layout 
of heating, ~ting cu:ad air mnditioning systems. Elementa.of fluid flow. 
Design and layout of duc,t .and piping~- I • 
410. Hyclrautk Systems and .. ControL (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Purtq: JJJ, 424. 
Characteristics and design of pumps. Hydraulic motors, system components, 
system analysis, feedback mntrol and stability, control circuits, analog slmula· 
tion. 
411. Industrial Automatic Controls. (2·2) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: 3U. Methods and prin· 
ciples of automatic mntrol. Pneumatic, hydraulic. and electrical systems. 
Repre~tative applications of automatic control systems. Mathematical 
analysis of control systems. 
412. Lepl Ccmsldelatiolll Jn Design. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: Senior cltzssifit:t~tion in 
College of Engineering. Study of the interaction between the legal profession, 
legislative bodies, ~ and_ the desi~ ~· using.a ~ study ap-
proach in design applications. Litlgation involVing designs Wid 'bie studied and 
the standards and laws appllcable to, specific designS will be suneyecl. The in· 
ftuertce of laws and 'standards upon· cteiign. . I 
m. oyDamiC and Eavinmrnental Coasicleratkma 111 0es1_p. (3-0)_ er. _3. ~· 
Prneq: Senior cllzssification in the Colkgt of Enginee_rl!'g, crtdi~ or cltlssifi.r:Ptio,.'J}n 
312. Study of tedmiques~·usec~ in design and Analyils of devkn ~ ~
subjedecHo dynamic loadings and sdecteetenviiOnmental aonditiOns. ~dUal 
stress methods; strain enelgy tedmiqiJeS, impact JoacUns, tepeated 
temperature and atmospheric effects,~ aDd others, ~on the baterest~ of 
the class. Computers and case studies used where appUcable. 
as. Mechank:;iJ S'jlleml Des1p. (0-6) Cr. 3. W .S. Prmq: 402 SOlution of~ tOtal 
design problem iiWolving a mechanical ·system. documenting ~ns ~n­
ceming envinmmental impact, form and tolerance, material specification. 
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thermal mechanical treatments, methodoln.v of manufactwe, peaentation of the design. •· .,,., -DI .. . -. 
~~aid ~ow. (4-0) Cr.~ F.S.$5. "PmYq:,£M . .US. Math 321, crrdit or,~~fim· 
tiDH rn 321. Control volume formulation of conservation lawa (mau~ 11\omen~, 
energy) with emphasis on problem'~rii·•PilCations. liitrOcJuction· tO aetd 
equations for·presswead velocity. SlmWtude·ancl fluid mechaftlml moi.lellng. 
Introduction-to boundary layers and pipe flOw. . · · 
US. Hut'fraDIIer. (C.O)Cr. 4. F.W.SSIL PmYq:·42~. or 32J imiEM 318, Matlr 321. 
Heat transfer by conduction. aonwctlon. and ndiation. Similarity and ·analog 
mncepta in heat. mass, and momentum transfer. MethOds for tJ\e determination 
of heat transfermeffjdents. Combined modes of heat~; Heat exchansert. 
G6. Refdpratl• ud Air Coad.llionl ... (3-0) cr: 3. W. Prmf 325 or 425. 
Ana1ysia of single and multistage vapor m~n refrigeration cydea. 
Performance and deslsn of system components. AirmndUioniJ.II applications. 
.trJ. HU~~Da anc1 Air CaacUHonlna De~JD. (2-6) or. 4. s. Prf!!tf: 402. 426. Design 
and layout of heating, ventilation. And mmnditiofti'ft3~. • ' 
G& ~ (3-0) Cr. 3. s. Prneq: 426. Fundamentals of· a~tion 
refripration, air systems, and thermoelectric coolin& Cryogenica,·indudins air 
liquefaction and separation, and liquefaction of natUral pa (LNG). Applications 
or-refriseration and ayogenics. , · 
429. Prime Mova Dellan. (2-6) Cr •.•• S.tl'nrtq:,40Z. 4fS fJr 455. Daisn of pdllke 
mover$ tor ~ u stationary, po~~,. or vehi~ power mun:u. Pro~ 
selected in~lve energy, ~nft,flipl).. .,atema utili~ rotatina .or·~PI'QCitlna 
machines as~ u unconventional ~~\~~Chines. . . 
4f3. Thamal.P~ P..._ (3-;J)..Cr,., ••. f.. ~"'rtlfo{'£E. JSJ .qr,£E~4SJ. Jntrocluction 
to thermodynamics. Pft)wer plal)t,~, ~ l\aet .. aeneratins .station compo-
nents, ~ se.raton, steam .~d pa turbines, mnde~, .cooltna towen 
and plant awdiWies. The de~nt recommends that ,credit.for.,either 321 or 
"-1, but not bo~ be applied~ ~d~ti~.~·., . rr-tt. · t,. 
tct. Elements ad Pelformance of Power Plan.._ (4..0) Cr. 4. w .. Brtrtq: 328, •• 25. 
Analysis of power supply ayatema and their. components: ·turbines, steam 
generators, fans, pumps, heat excha.n&en, molina water ayatema.·.Environmen· 
talpoUutionduetoenersycon~pn. .. ... . ·'t 
ta.latemal ~Uitioa Eaalaes..(3-2) Cr • .f. W. Prereq: 328, crtdit or clllllifita· 
lion in 425, General ,principlft, thei'IDQdynamtcs, and performance of lpU'k and 
compression ignition internal combustion ensinet. Engine·vehide 
performance, charactedstics of engine fuels, and aif.:pollutlna eminfons. 
448. Power Plant Dalp. (0-6) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 402, 444. Design of a power plant 
to meet a ~·~ demand. Selection and/or tynthetla of principal ele-
ments, indudins awdliary equipment. 
est. ~Acouatlcl. (EM 45t)See Enstneerins Mechanics. 
e. G• Turblnn. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 328, 424. General principia, 
thermodynamics and performance of su turbine engines. Engine components, 
engine mateh1ng, and selection. · 
~ EDe1JY s,.._.. Laboratory. (1-6) Cr. 3. W.S. Prert9: 328, ~; "~25. 
Experimental inVest~ptions of selected components and ayateinl' hi the are~;~ of 
thermodynamics, mmbustio~ fluid ~. heat traniler, an~tl!rim•ll)ov­
era. Emphasizes ·appUcation of dusroom theory, use of ..W~~· and 
similitude, ·introduction to standard testing procedures~ and p~titiOn of 
technlcalzesulta. · ., 
.f70. ~Aicled ~ (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Pnreq: Smior cbwt~#on~ 'In 
t11gint1ring_ t~nfl ~~ tle!rttntAry kncnDkdgt pf FORTRAN. An ~n of the 
morpholOs)' of ~fsil proceaea, the ,truc:twe of tl;le FORTRAN fanauase, 
figwea of merit, ~ 8J!d opUmization techniq~a ~aclins to. an 
algorithmic apj)road\ ,f:O ~lgn. . " 
C1t. Namerlcal AD:II,_ Methocl'a.ID Mechaafal ~ (3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prtrtq: Crtdil or clliulficatWn ln. ~25. Numerical aolution.technlquet common to 
many engineering problems; digital mmputer application to problema drawn 
primarily from thermal and .mechanical systems. ~' ~ 
a. ~ Shady .. Cr. 1 to 6. Prereq: Senior clallfitation. Jnwatiption of 
topics ho14ins. ~ ~t .~f students and lac:uJty. Election of anarae and 
'PPiCmJ;~~tbea~inadvance. . .. ~ .. 
A. SpeCfat Course Study. 
B. Independent Literature lnvestiption. 
C.·~ MeasUJmlents·and Instrumentation. 
D. HeitTransm. 
E. Fluid Power and Controls. 
F. Machines and Svstema. 
G. Materiall and Manufac:turins PJoceaaea. 
H. Honora 
J. Thermodynamics and~ Utilization. 
K. Fluid MeChanics and TurbO~. 
.. ' 
,. 
. .. . 
\ 
ist CO~ AND PROGRAMS 
'·go. DyumJa of Flalcl Coalml S,lleml. {3-6) Cr. 3. W. Prneq: 41.0, 424. 
Dynamical characteristics of fluid mntrol systems and elements. 
~.L~aadF~ (U).Cr. 3. \_V •. Prutq: 312. 424. Theories of lubrica-
tion and (ijc:tion. ~their appUc:ation to deslp. 
Sl~:.Jle~W,wty CaaaideralloDa ill Dnlp. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. E'mYq: 312 OT 363. 
Application of random variable aJpbra to the task of a prioii design to ll re-
UabWty apedf.iaation. Statisti~ representation of loacfins, materials properties, 
and geo~ torm. Probabilistic aitaia for static and fatigue failure, a 
posteriori 8IIUI'8ftCie procedures. 
515. AdnDCed Dlslp. (4-0) Cr. 4. S. Prenq: 31.2. 31.3. Experimental, empirical, 
and rational methods of analysis and synthesis in the solution of advaneecl de-
sJgn problems. 
516. ICiftemltic ADai,.U aDd Synthftll of Mechlnkmt. (t-0) Cr. 4. W. PmYq: 
31.3., Analyals ~ synthesis of mechanisms usms graphical, analytical. and 
mmputatfonal methodologies. 
518. AciYallf:eCI DyDamlcs of Machlaely. {3-6) Cr. 3. 5. PmYq: 311., 313. FOI'Cies, 
moments inducec:liby high speed motion, friction. Precision balancing. Cams, 
high speed profiles; polydyne cams, simulations, efficiency, nonlinear mn-' 
strained mechanical systems. 
521.1ntenDecllate Topics· in 'J'IIermodyumtca. {3-6) Cr. 3. F. Prenq: 327. General 
equations for p1ope1tles of the pure substanc:le. Third law and absolute entropy. 
Real'pt equations of state. Proclesses involving real gas effects. The clepulment 
remmmends that aedit in both 521 and 621 not be applied toward graduation. 
522.· Statlatiw 'l'benDodyDamlcs for EDpDeen. (3-6) Cr. 3. Alt. s., offered 1981. 
Prertq: 321 or 344, tr-it11Jor or gradwlle sfllruling. First and Semnd Laws of 
Thermodynamics;· properties of gases, liquids, and solids, and applications to 
thermodynamics from a microsmplc viewpoint. 
523. ThamodyDamica of Complftllble Flow L (t-0) Cr. 4. W. Pnrtq: 321, 424. 
Thermodynamics of internal mmpressfbJe flow. One dimensional steady flow; 
Isentropic: flow, normal shock waves, mnstant area flow with friction and heat 
transfer. Generalizlecl one-dimensional flow. 
524. ThenDociYJWDia of Compraaible Flow IL (Aer E 524) (4-0) Cr. 4. Alt. S., 
offered 1981. Prtrtq: 523. 111eory of unsteady mmpresslble flow and steady two-
dimensional supersonic internal flow. Compzession and expansion waves and 
wave interactions. Applications. 
525. Advanced Hut Transfer. (4-0) Cr. 4. W. Prtreq: 425. Intennediate-level 
treatment of heat transmission by mnduction, mnvection, and radiation. In-
tended for those who require a general mverage of theory and methods but 
whose primary research interests are in other areas. 
528. Solar EDeJxy Thermal Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 425. Application of 
heat transfer and thermodynamics to the design and analysis of solar energy ml-
lectora and systems. 
519. Human Thermal Environments. (Aid\ 529) (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1981. 
Prtrtq: 406 or 426 or Arch 312A. Investigation of physical, climatological and 
ph~ological factors that influence human response to thermal environments. 
Arialytical methods for evaluating thermal per{onnance of buildings and for 
quantitatively expzessina human response to Indoor thermal environments. 
535. Material and Manufa~ Ccmslclerationa in Desian. (3-6) Cr. 3. S. 
Prtrtq: 312, 333. Material selection consistent with functionaf requirements and 
process capabilities. Redesign of a product to facilltate manufa~. 
Tolerances, surface finish. ana surface in~l'f· Emnomic mnsiderations. EX-
ploring the e~s responsibility in the light of mnflicting in~ts of the 
designer, manWac:tum-, management, customer, and the public. 
536. Properties of·HJah Polymers. (MSE 536) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: MS£ 270 or 
27J. Molecular sbucture and packing, linear vismelastidty, viscoelastic transi-
tions, melt rheology, and mechanical properties. Effect of chemical structure and 
morphology on mechanical properties emphasized, and engineering aspects 
discussed. 
538. Friction and Wear. (3-6) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: MS£ 270 or 27J, £M 324 or 325. 
Structure of solid surfaces, surface energetics and adhesion. llleories of friction. 
Fomts of wear and relationship to microstructwe and properttes. Effect of 
lubrication on friction and wear. Tire and brake performance. Friction in de-
formation processina. 
stD. Advanced Combustion. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 328. Thermochemistry and 
energy balances. Cas phase equilibrium. Flame temperatures, speed. and 
propagation. lbeories of the mechanism of mmbustion. Reaction kinetics. Air 
pollution control. 
50., SG. sa. Advanced Aerodynamics, (Aer E 541, 542. 543) See Aerospaa.! 
Engineering. 
SM. Principles of Turbomachlnery. (3-3) Cr. 4. W. Prnrq: 327, 424. Application 
of the mncepts and methods of fluid mechanics and thermodynamics to the 
analysis~~ flow.in turbomachinery mmponents. 
56. FUght 'Propulslon Systems. (Aer E 545) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 523. 11nd 544 or 
Atr £ 413. Analysis and selection of propulsion systems for flight vehicles. Op-
timization of components and design parameters for atmospheric flight, and for 
power and thrust generation·in apace. · 
st6, SC'1.- Com_rd1tloiW Fluid Mechaalcs and Heat TnDsfef. (Aer E 546,. St7) 
(3-0) ~ .. -3. W . Pmtq: ME-EM 57l or Atr E 541! 546: ·Jntrocluction to fmite clif-
·tetence methods Used in modem'e~. Solution Of example problems in 
Bwd ifteCMnica·and heat transter~ 541: 1-. pUc:atloi\ Of mznPutatiOnal methods to 
ament problems in fluid mechanics and~at transrer. 
. . - -~ ~ '"' . - ' .... ~ ' . . . . 
5C8. EDeiRY SJ*ms ~ (ES SC,8, Nuc E M8) (3-0) Cr. 3. f. Pn;:fs On~ 
courSi iii 'ihermodymmric:i or W: lE 351 o~ 441; Econ 241 or IE JlH. Poten • and 
limita~~~~  ~· Enerjy mriversion, ~tioft. and mnservation 
inind~ ·ta~csential, and ~tion systems. .:--related emnomic. 
environmental. social and politic:al coiWderations. ---M 
se. ~c. ~a. (Aer E 549) ~~ Cr: 3. Alt. s., offered 1981. 
Prtrtq: 363, 424. Processes and ~tus for uctiOn of shock waves, ex-
plosions and annpressible flows of high speed and high enthalpy. Includes equipm~t and instrumentation for flow visualization and measurement of 
thennod~ properties, heat transfer, shock strength, and boundary layer 
phenomena. Use of Shock tube as an experimental tool 
555. Plutic FOIIIIiaa Proceues. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtreq: 333 OT MSE 303. Concepts in 
mntinuum mechanics and physical metallurgy applied to the study of forming 
processes and their effect on the p1operties of the manufactured product. 
561. Experimelltal Fluid Mechanics. (2-3) Cr. 3. S. Prneq: sn. Experimental 
aspects of fluid mechanics including fundamentals of measurement of flow field 
velocities, presswes, and temperatures. 
56t. Fracture and Fatigue. (EM 564. MSE 564) (3-6) Cr. 3. F. Prtr~q: EM 324 or 325, 
£M 354, or £ Sci 353, or MS£ 230, OT 270 or 271. Materials and mechanics ap-
proach to &acture and fatigue characteristics. Fracture and fatigue tests, thermal 
&acture, mechanics and materials design to avoid &ac:ture and fatigue. 
511, 572. 5'13. Advanced Fluid Mechanics. (EM 571, 'Sl2, 573) See Engineering 
Mechanics. 
S!JO. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 8. Investigation of problems of special interest to 
graduate students in mechanical engineering. Election of murse and problem 
must be approved in advance. 
A. Special Course Study. 
B. Independent Literature Investigation. 
C. Engineering Measwements and Instrumentation. 
D. Heat Transfer. 
E. Fluid Power and Controls. 
F. Machines and Systems. 
G. Materials and Manufacturing Processes. 
J. Thermodynamics and Energy Utilization. 
K. Fluid Mechanics and Turbomachinery. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
600. Advanced Machine Design. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtreq: Permission of instructor. 
Mathematical and experimental analysis of problems in field of dynamics of 
machinery, stress analysis, and vibration. Choioe of work any quarter de-
termined by aptitudes and interests of class. 
620. Seminar. (1-0)Cr. R. F. 
621,622. Advaaced EDgiDeering Tbermoclynamics. (4-0) Cr. 4. each. Alt. S.: 621 
offered 1980; 622 offered 1981. Prtrtq: Permission of instructor. Funclaaaental mn-
cepts of thermodynamics, thermodynamic laws, temperature, enbopy, general 
thermodynamic equations, properties of steam. availability, equilibrium. 
Special topics. 
623, 624. ~elofluidmechania and Plasma Dynamics. (Aer E 623, 624) See 
Aerospace Erigineering. 
625 •. Conduction Heat Transfer. {3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1980. Prtreq: 425 or 
~qurvalmt. Techniques for the analysis of problems involving steady-state and 
transient heat conduction in solids. 
626.. Convection Heat Transfer. {3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1981. Prereq: 425 or 
~qurvalmt. The boundary layer mncept and its relation to convective heat 
transfer. Methods of analysis of the mnvection process in internal and external 
flow. 
6%1. Radiation Heat Transfer. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. Pr~rtq: 425 or 
equival~nt. Transfer of energy by thermal radiation. 
628. Two-Phase Flow and Boiling Heat Transfer. {3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. 
Prtrtq: ~ or ~quiv11lmt. Hydrodynamics of adiabatic two-phase flow. Phase 
change m bulk stagnant systems. Fcnwd convection boiling. Dynamic behavior 
of two-phase systems. Augmentation of boiling heat transfer. lndusbial ap-
plications. 
650. Fluid Mechanics Seminar. (Aer E 650, EM 650) See Aerospace Engineering. 
651. Advanced Topics in Fluid Mechanics. (EM 651) (3-0) Cr. 3. w. 
690. Advanced Topics. Cr. var. 
699. Resean:h. 
Courses in History of Technology 
280, 281. lnlrocluction to the History of Science. (Hist 280, 281) (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 
280: F.; 281: ~· 280: Ancient ~k sciena.! to Copernicus in the sixteenth a.!n-
tury. 281: Galileo and Newton m the seventeenth a.!ritury to Darwin and Eins-
tem. ' 
2M. 285. lnlrocluction to the History of Technology and Engineering. (Hist 284, 
285) (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 284: F,; 285: W. 284: Technology in various civiliations 
&om Mesopotamia, Egypt, Greece, and Rome to medieval and Renaissana.! 
Ewo~. 285: Technology in the Western world &om the. seventeenth to the 
twentieth century. 
480, 481, C8Z. Histoly of Science. (Hist 480, 481, 482) See History. 
~. Tedmol08)', ~and Society inN~ Britain. (Hist 481) 
{3-0) Or. 3. S. ~ i~tegrated study of technological scientific. and social aspects 
of th~ world's fust industrial society. The century of Darwin. Huxley, Faraday, 
Kelvm. Maxwell, Bnmel and Stephenson • 
C88. ~of~ Technology. (Hist 488) {3-6) Cr. 3. F. Sources of 
American m~ntion and 1ts relation to science; social and· economic determi-
nants of\echnological innovation; effect of the entrepreneur and corporate busi-
ness structure of American technology. 
489. Science in American Sodet)'. (Hist 489) See History. 
(:~Primarily for .Graduate Students, major or minor. open to 
q~ed uncleqpaduafes 
562. TedmoJosy ad ModemlzatioD. (Hiat 562) ~)Cr. 3. F. TechnoiCJSical 
~ of nineteenth and twentieth century clewlopments in the US., China. 
andJ•pan. 
S91A, 5918, ~~ •. ,Srmtnu in the Hiataly of Science and TecbDOIOIJ. (Hiat 
S91A,. 5918~ ~lC) ~)Cr. 3 eacha Yr. Prnrq: Permission of inslnlctor. 
A. Creativity in sdences and humanities. 
B. Sdeftce and social change. 
C. Technology. 
Metallurgical Engineering 
For desaiption of courses, see Materials Scienc~ and Engin~ering. 
Metallurgy 
For description of courses, see Materials Science and Engineering. 
Meteorology 
For description of courses, see Earth Sci~nces. 
Military Science 
Norman L. Rue, Head of Department 
Professor. Rue 
Associate Professor. Devens 
Assistant Professor. Bray 
Instructor. Campbell 
Iowa State University graduates commissioned as Semnd Lieuten-
ants in the U.S. Army receive a double--diploma: an iJcademic degree 
and a commission as an Army officer. A commission as an Army officer 
affords the opportunity to participate in one or several of the 388 dif-
rerent jobs held by Army officers. U being an active full-time Army of-
ficer does not fit your personal career plans, investigate the challenge of 
being a part-time officer in the U.S. Army Reserve or the Natioqal 
Guard. Regardless of the method of service, officers in today's Army are 
proud to know that they are doing their share in supporting and de-
fending the United States of America. 
The ISU Military Science program is divided into two segments, the 
basic course (freshman and sophomore) and ·lthe advanced course 
(junior and senior). The basic course is open to all undergraduates and 
graduates with three or more years remaining at Iowa State. No military 
obligation is incurred by a· person ~cipating in the basic course. The 
basic course is designed to be infonnatiw and to acquaint students 
with the .militalyc.as· a professiolh ft. formulates a basis of information 
upon which students decide if they want to enter the advanced' Course, 
and it provides the Rare.~ an qpportunity to evaluate persons to 
determine if they have the leadership and managerial potential to 
become Army officers. , . 
Students may enter the advanced course by one of three ways: (1) 
They may elect to go &om the basic to the advanced course and be ac-
cepted by the Military Science DepaJ:tment. (2) ,They may apply for and 
'-'Dmplete a 6-week baSic camp at F,ort knox, Kentucky. Students attend-
ing this~ ate paid_ and attendance at the camp is acxepted in lieu of 
indi1{iduaJ ~o~t;ion in the basic copme. (3) Veterans may elect: to 
uSe their adiw dutY, as a substitute for the basic mune .. Persons enter-
irig the advanced mfase must execute a contract with the Armed ·Forces 
MILJTARY. $CIENO! 
of the United States. Obligations Ul)der the terms of these contrac:ts 
vary as follows: persons who become part-time otficers in the u.s. ; 
Ann~~,pr the N .. tional Guar<t-ha~-. 90-120 .day.adiw duty.; ob-
ligation, nonscholarship!Students:a&signed to active duty:~ve•~ye'ar 
obUgatioro· and scholarship· students· have a··4-year activeC:IUtf obliga-
tion. A student who fails to observe the contract terms may be called to 
active duty in an enlisted grade. 1 • • } " • 
Financial assistance is a~ble to military sdenoe students ·as 
follows: . , . . .. , 
1. All military science texts, laboratmy materials~ and uniformS are 
provided at no expense to the student:· · · · · 
2. High school seniors ·~y compete for 4-)'ear Army RoTc 
scholarships, which pay for tUition, ~~. laboratory fees ancl. sup-
plies, plus $100 per month while in schoOl. , .. 
3. Military Science I students are.eligible to compete for.3--year Anny 
ROTC;,scholarshiPJ, whidl pay for tuition, books, laboratory·fees, and 
supplies,·plus $100 per month while in school. · · . 
4. Military Science 0 students, ·students attendin8 the basic ca!"P· 
and entering veterans are eligible to apply for '2-year Army ROTC 
scholarships, which pay for tuition, books, labora~~ry. ~ a!'d, sup-
plies, plus $100 per month while in school. · ' ' -;, :1. · · 
5. Militm' Science lV stu~nl!. ~.eligible to apply for. J-year Army 
ROTC: .scholarships,. which .pay4'or tuition; books, laboratory 'fees and 
supplies, plus $100 per month while in school. · 
6. All advanced course cadets receive $100 per·month while'fn the ad-
vanced course, up to $2,000 whether in·schOlarshipar:na~~hlp 
statua. t· .. ' · • ·'" '· t • • · '··! 
7. ~tudents a~ding. ~ic or~ advanced C3.~P ..-re.P~X~~ci room 
and board, paid ttawl,.p~ut receive a salary for thelr.partidpation. 
Leadership laboratory. is a. required portion of every military science 
course and meets 1 hour weekly. It affords the'military sdenc:e· stUdents 
opportunities to become acquainted with basic drill techniques and to 
apply leadership principles learned in class. 
All students in the advanced course attend a 6-week camp at Fort 
Lewis, Washington, either after their Military Science third or fourth 
year. This camp is a leadership laboratory in which students can learn 
and practice leadership, view and utilize military hardware and equip-
ment not available at ISU, and receive Army Branch information that is 
invaluable to seniors requesting assignments to a specific branch. 
Persons interested in Anny ROTC should go to the Armory or call the 
professor of military science. 
Each student executes a contract with the Anny u~n acceptance of 
the scholarship, but may voluntarily.· and honorably,. .).tetmtna.te 
participation in the~olarship·prd'gram at· any·time'piior'to eiitr;into 
the advanced course.,~·~ Olfictr Educajipn Programs._ ~. . . J! ~ .. 
Anny ROTC Basic Course 
These courses are nonobligatory and are primarily for freshman ~d 
sophomore students. 
' . ;. (. . 
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Anny-ROT<;: Advanced Course 
An ROTC atuderit in the adftiK1ed mune executes a contract with the Gov-
ernment arulthe advanced coune,ilobllptc?rY- Non-ROI'Cstudenta may enroll 
in a P.Afti~ ~. ~bject to the appn)val of the professor ol milimy sdenee. 
MiUtary Science m 
302. Military Communltaiiw Ada. (3-1) Cr. 3. F. Development of effective 
military wrfting techniques, basic educational psychology, oral presentation 
technlql,U!I, use of ~·~ds, IeNon planning, presentation of subjects to in-
corporate all phases of effeCtive Instruction. 
303. lnlnN:IadloD 1o tbe 1beory and Dynamic~ of Tactica. (3-1) Cr. 3. W. 
Organization, mmposition, and missions of operational elements. Principles of 
offensive and defensive mmbat operations with e:t:;is on the attack. 
withdrawal, retrograde, delay, patrolling. mmbat in nee, tactical mm-
munimtions and troop Jeadins pi'OCledure. 
306. DeftJopmeat ol ~ Sldlla. (3-1) Cr. 3. S. Pm'~q: JQJ. An introduction 
to and development of fundamental individual mmbat. survival, navigational 
and condUionina lldJis to further prepare each cadet for summer camp and his/-
her duties u a junior offlC!ft. 
MlUtary Science IV 
40Z. The Military Team. (3-l) Cr. 3. F. Orpnizations and operational concepts of 
the military etalf. Study of various military units and organizational structure. 
Study of Electronic Warfare System. 
t06.1Dtmclactioa loAdmlnlatralion. Losbtla, mel Mil1a.y Law. (3-1) Cr.·3. W. 
Role of the Anny officer in unit adm.ln.lstration and logistics; administrative and 
Jogistica1 procedures of the Army; and basic principles of the military judicial 
system to include the Uniform Code of Military Justice. 
G1 Ladenldp Sendnu. (3-1) Cr. 3. S. Review ol contemporary leadenhip 
problems ·anct topics of current inteftst. Emphasis on human interaction, offi-
twa' code, cuatoms of the service, mWtary traditions, additional duties, pro-
lnaional development and career pmsress. 
Molecular, Cellul~, and 
Developll'lental Biology 
OnterdepartmenW Major) 
J. Horowitz, Chairman, Supervisory Committee 
Supervisory Committee: A. G. Atherly, G. C. Brown, M. H. Stromer 
Undergraduate Study 
A special program in molecular, tellular, and developmental biology 
is not offered for the bacc:aJatueate. Undergraduates wishing to prepare 
for graduate ·study in molecular, tellular, and developmental biology 
should el~ courses in bacteriology, botany, genetics, and zoology; 
matllematics Uuough dtlculus; chemistry through organic; and one year 
of physics. Zool 450 or Bot 444 are remmmendec:l to qualified under-
grad~tes desiring an introduction to this area. 
Graduate Study 
Work is offered fo~ Ute degrees Master of Sciente and Doctor of 
~losophy w;ith majOr in molecular, ceUuJar,.arut developmental biol-
ogy in several cooperating departments: Animal Sciente~ Bacteriology, 
Biochemist~)', .. and Biophysics, Qotany 1and-: Plant Pathology, Food 
Tedmology, Genetics, and Zoology. 
Facilities and qualified -_faculty are available in these departments for 
conducting fundamental research in the three foical areas of the pro-
gram:.{~!and::function of·musde; mechanisms of information 
·storage and transfer; c:eU interactions and ~ Ongoing re-
sean:h involves studies with viral, prokaryotic. and eubryotic systems. 
Students majoring in molecular, tellular, and developmental biology 
will become affiliated with a department and choose a major professor 
from the participating faculty in that de~t. All students take a 
mre curriculum mnsisting of the followmg murses: one year of 
biochemistry (88 404-6 or BB 501-3); molecular genetics (Gen 620 or Bact 
601 ); tell biology (88 526 or Zool528; students who have n~t ha4 an .un-
dergraduate tell biology murse also take Bot 444 or Zool 450); senunar 
in MCDB (MCDB 698). Additional course work is selected to meet de-
partmental requirements and to satisfy individual student research in-
terests; rourses may be chosen from those listed below. ~ foreign 
language requirement is determined by the student's maJor depart-
ment. 
All graduate students are required to teach as part of their training for 
an advanced degree. 
Counes for Graduate Students, major or minor 
508. Advmced Virology. (Bact 508) See Bacteriology. 
526. Cell Biology of Selected Eubryotic Cell Systems. (BB 526) See 
Biochemistty and Biophysics. 
528. CeUalar Growth and Regulation. (Zool 528) See Zoology. 
SC7. Biological Applications of Microscopy. (F Tch 547) See Food Technology. 
57 f. Microscopy. (BB 574) See Biochemistty and Biophysics. 
575. Laboratory in Microscopy. (BB574) See Biochemistry and Biophysics. 
SIJO. Special Topics. Cr. arr. 
601. Bacterial Genetics and Virology. (Bact 601) See Bacteriology. 
602. Bacterial Physiology and Metabolism. (Bact 602) See Bacteriology. 
610. Biochemistry of Hormones. (BB 610) See Bioc:hemisuy and Biophysics. 
619. Developmental Genetics. (Gen 619) See Genetics. 
620. Molecular Genetics. (Gen 620) See Genetics. 
621. Somatic Cell Genetics. (Gen 621) See Genetics. 
630. Current Topics in Cellulu, Molecular and Dnelopmental Biology of 
Animal Systems. (Zool630) See Zoology. 
635. Mechanisms of Gene Regulation. (BB 635) See Biochemistry and 
Biophysics. 
MO. Nudeic Add Structure and Function. (BB 640) See Biochemistry and 
Biophysics. 
6SC. Biochemical Regulation. (BB 654) See Biochemistty and Biophysics. 
670. Molecular Biology of Muscle. (An S!BB 670) See Animal Science. 
679,680,681. Microempy I and II and ScanniJ18 Electron Miaosmpy. (Bot 679, 
680, 681)See Botany. 
698. Seminar in Molecular, Cellular, and Developmrnbll Biology. (Bact 698; BB 
698; BOt 698E; Gen 698; Zool698) (1-0) Cr. 1. F. W.S. 
699. Resmrch. 
Music 
Arthur G. Swift, Head of Department 
Professors: Bleyle, Burkhalter, Swift, White 
Professor Emeritus: Niemack 
Associate Professors: Barnum, David, Exner, I<oupal, Messenger, 
Molison, Reynolds, von G~bow, Woods 
Assistant Professors: Christensen, Darlington, Hanson, Haug, McKin-
ney, Saral, Schilling, Snyder, Van Camp 
Instructors: Prater, Stuart, Tabbat, Ziegler-Dickson 
Undergraduate Study 
The Iowa Sta~ University Department of Music maintains a philos-
~phy of educatio~ that draws its goals from the larger purposes of 
liberal arts education. As a humanistic discipline, music is an integral 
part of the ~llege program which attempts to ofler the student a btpad 
background maD areas of human experiente. 1be program of the music 
department is twofold: 
(1) To provide opportunities for any student to develop an un-
derstanding and appreciation of music as ·part of a liberal education. 
Courses in music literature, theory, and areaS of performance are 
available to the genei'al student. 
(2) To provide a 4-year murse of prQfessional studies to students who 
wish to p~epare, f~ careers in teachi08, performanCE, compgsition, and 
graduate studies in music or related areas. 
The Department of Music: is a Full Member of the National Assoda-
tion of Schools of Mlisic. · 
Bachelor of Arts - Music Major 
For the undergraduate curric:ulum in sdences and humanities, major 
in music, leading to the degree Bachelor of Arts, see Sciences and 
Humanities, Curriculum. 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Arts with a music major will 
normally complete 70 credits in the. following courses: Required: 119, 
120,219,230,231,232,319,330,331,332,383,384,385.Electives:290,301, 
324, 325, 326, 349, 360, 361, 362, 367, 368, 369, 419, 420,.422, 423, 430, 435, 
440, 443, 445, 471, 472, 473, 474, 475, 476, 477, 482, 490, participation in 
music ensembles. 
Bachelor of Arts students whose chief professional inteJest lies in Je-
search are encouraged to minor in fo~eign languages and literatuJes, 
history, literatuJe, or philosophy. 
Bachelor of Music 
For the undergraduate curric:ulum in music, leading to the degree 
Bachelor of Music, see Sciences and Humanities, Curriculum. 
Candidates for the Bachelor of Music will complete the following re-
quirements: 
1. General Education ................................ 71-75 aedits 
2. Library .............................................. 1 credit 
3. Music Core ...................................... 7t-73aedits 
4. Music Major (Students must select one of the following areas of mn-
centration: history and literatuJe, music education, organ, piano, 
string instruments, theory-mmposition, voice, and wind or 
percussion instrument) ............................ 49-64 aedits 
General Requirements: 
Audrtion and Placement Requrrements. To be accepted as a music ma-
jor, the student must demonstrate an appropriate level of performanCE 
as well as potential in at least one performing medium. In addition, a 
student must satisfactorily complete placement examinations in music 
theory and keyboard skills, which will be administered to alf appli-
cants. The placement examinations will be given by members of the de-
partmental faculty during summer orientation, the week preceding the 
opening of classes for fall quarter, or by appointment. Students should 
request these examinations in the Department of Music: office before 
deciding on a major in music. 
Seminars and Recitals. All music majors enrolled for applied muSic 
courses will a~nd a weekly 1-hour seminar in their areas and de-
partmental recitalS each quarter. 
Continuation Examination. To be approved for oontinuation as a 
music major on the junior level, a student must pass a continuation ex-
amination taken normally at the end of the sixth quarter. Be~ taking 
this examination, the student must have passed the departmentaJ piano 
and ear-training proficiency examinations. To pass the oontinuation ex-
amination the student must display acceptable solo· ability and 
performance techniques in at least one of the app~d ~· The ex-
amination also inqudes a review of academic standing and discussion, 
with the student, of the implications. 
Graduation Proficiency. To be reco~ended for graduation, a music 
student should demonstrate to the music faculty mature acquaintance 
with performance styles, technique, and Jepertoire. All music majors 
will participate in departmental recitals to the satisfaction of the depart-
ment. Candidates for the Bachelor of Music degree will present a 
graduation recital. 
Graduate Study 
Courses open.Jor graduate minor aedit are: 430,440,471, 4n, 476, 
482, 590A-F. 
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Co1118es -Primarily for Underptduate Students 
19. AppUed MUIIic Preparaloly. (1/2.0) cr. 0. tt:W.S.SS. Prtrtq; AudltJ.on iand 
permission of inslnlctor and departmtnt lrtad. Applied music ·for 'nonuruve~ty 
students. Available on a limited basis, depending upon teaching toadi of facw· 
ty. See 119 for letter deslgnalions for various instruments. · 
100.. Fundamentals oi"Muaie. {l-2) Cr. 2. F.W.S.SS. Prtnq: Ability to rtad tltmm-
tary musiad noflllion. Notation, recognition and execution of scales, intervals, 
biacls, and rhythm; key signatwft; time signatures; transpo•itfon. · 
102. lntroductiOD to Millie Uterature. {3-0) Cr. 3. F. W.S.SS. Designed to expand 
the music ~stening experiences of 'the 'general student· through greater aware-
ness of differences in techniques of Ustenin& perfoi'IIUli\Cle m~ and materials 
of the art. Introduction to the c:.omponents of musi~and form via listening. Stu· 
dent need not be able to perform or read music. • 
105. Maalc Lltaature - lnatrammtal. (3.()) Cr. 3. W. Alt. SS., offered 1981. 
Prertq: Permission of instructor. Continuatlon·of the music listening experiences 
of the general student throu~ directed listening and diacusaion-anal~ of 
compos1tions fw large .._nd small instrumental ensembles. Emphasis on stylistic 
differences among composers and musical periods. 
106. Music Uterature - VoW. (2.0) Cr. 2. F. Alt. SS., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 
Ptrm~on of insiructqr. C~ntinuation of the music listening ~riences of the 
~nercil student through dl~ Usfening and disd.i.ssion-arwysli'bf~eomposi­
tions for solo voice, lUge and small chOral ensembles, and mixed' media. Em-
phasis on stylistic differences among c:omp6sen anc:t·muslcal periods. 
10'1. Unlftl'lity Ccmeelta. (1.0) Cr. l. May be repeated for:creditotaudit. F.W.S. 
Prneq: J02 or equivaltnt concnt 111ttndllrtct nperitn~. Dlrec:ted listening thloush 
study and aural analysis of selected mmpositions to be performed, in the com· 
munity during the cunent concert season. Disc:usaion of stylistic differences in 
various compositions and med'- of performance. Eawollmel)t ope~~~ students 
and community adults. Ability to .rea.d or pe~ music not necessary. 
-Ill. Wind EaMmble/Symphony Balul. (0-3) Cr. 1 each time taken. F.ws. 
Prtreq: Open to tdlstubnts who qualify by 11udilion. Emphasis on signifirant ex-
tended compositions for wind and rpercussion instruments. Performances in-
dude three formal concerts on campus and the annual tour. 
•uz.. C~ Band. (0-2) c.-. 1 each time·taken. W.S. Prtrtq: Optrt to t~llslubnts 
who h11v~ performed on 11 wind· or ptrcussion instrument in high ~ehoolhnd or or-
chestra. Repertoire includes the broad spectrum of band music. A concert is pre-
sented each quarter. 
-tt3. Juz Ensemble. (0-1) Cr. 1 each time taken. F.W.S. Prtrtq: Audition and 
permission of instructor. Designed to explore various styles and trends in contem-
porary jazz. 
-Itt. Marddns Band. (0-3) Cr. 1 each tiJM taken. F. Prtnq: Ptrmission of instruc-
tor; open to instrummtlllisll who h11r1t pnformed on 11 wind or ptrcusslon imtrumml 
rn high school lnuul or orchestrtJ. Presentation of prepme and halftime shows at 
each home and one away football game. Previous marching band experience not 
required. 
118. Applied Mualc: NOIIIUjon. (1/2.0 or 1.0) Cr. 1 or 2 each time taken. 
F.W.S.SSJ. Prtreq: Audition and ptnrrWion of imtruclor. Applied mtisic'for the 
general student. WW not satisfy applied music requirements for music maJon. 
See Music 119 for letter designation for various Instruments. '--· ,.. · • 
119, 219, 319, t19. AppUed Music Majon. (1/2·2 or 1-2) Cr. 1 to ·3 each time 
taken. F.W.S.SSL Prtrtq: Audition and permission of instructor; mtridtd to music 
m~~jors. Minimum weekly practice of 5 houn JJef credit is expected. Weekly 
seminar required. . 
A. Voice. 
B. Piano. 
C. Organ. 
D. Strings. 
E. Carillon. 
F. Woodwinds. 
G. Brass. 
I. Percussion. 
K. Harpsichord. 
120. lntroducticm to Music Uaten.IJt.s. (2-3) Cr. 3. S. Prtreq: Dtparlmtnllll'mlljor 
statUI. Expansion of music listening activities of the music. major throush em-
phasis on materials of music, texture, form, sty~, and Jlterature of major 
performance media. Introduction to score reading, tenninoiOS)',-and analysis. 
121, 128, 119. Clasa Study In Piano L (0-2) Cr. 1 each time taken. F.w.s. Prtrtq: 
Audition and permission of instructor; tmllt be Uktn In uqumct. (Incoming 1tudenll 
who have not auditioned must rtglstn for 127.) 121: Major scales, beginnins 
harmonization, transposition •.ightreading, ~~·. 1~: .• ~onic. mil:aor 
scales. ·129: Melodic nU_nor ~lei (2 keys), ~mat!f Kale, arpe8sfos~ . 
130. lfttroclactloli to Music 1Jieqry~ (1:.2) ci~ ;2. f. Pr:trtq: ;Mu•ic plllctmttrt U· 
amination. Designed for stude,_ts who wish to enroll in Music 230 but who show 
a need for basic aural-perceptual aldlls .. demonstrated ·b)r ~ on a 
placement test. lndudes ear-~ notatio~, 'iemgnition And ~t~~ of 
sates, intervals, triads and rh~·~cey signatUre.~, ~ sipa~, ~P,?al· 
tion. . . 
-Ill. CanliDal KeyDote 519ft. (0-2) Cr. J each time talcen. F.W.S, ~rertq: ·fwo 
quarters experience in one of lht following: 141, 151, 16i;,'17t.~SDWJ'D\i_~ chO~ 
featuring various forms of popular musfc. Performancei ()n and•off rampUI. ' 
133. Basic VobTedutlqaa. (0-2) Cr. t. F.W.S. Prntq:'Ppniii'siOir ofiltitructor. 
ewe study in voice. TeChniques of vocal prod~ respiratiOn, phonation, 
resonation, articulation, and perfonnana!. · , .. , -·" .• · -· ~ · ·. · ,. 
-teL Unlvaslty Chorus. (0-3) Cr. 1 eaCh time f&en:f.W.S. Prntq:•Optn to all 
students by 12uJilion. Campus concerti each quarter. ·RehearlcU thJft" -times a 
week. r - ··;, .• 
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~46. Summer 8aDcl. (0-2) Cr. t each time taken. ·SSJ. Prertq: Opm to all students 
who h1111e performetl on 11 wind or percussion instnonmt in band~ orchntTII. One 
concertP,~~ in SSL 
-1st. Onlodo.Chan& (0-of).Cr. 1 each time taken. F.W.S. Prneq: Open to all stu-
unfl by auditioir. Concerts with JSU Symphony Oaddlra·and ~in 
conjunction with International Orc:hesira Festival. ReheU¥lJ three times 
weeJcly. 
-u6. Summer a-.. (0-2) Cr. 1 each time taken. SSJ. Open to students, staff, 
~.d ~mmuptty. 
-!61 •. low• StaieSID&eiL (0-5) Cr. 1 each time taken. F.W.S. Prueq: Open to all 
1tutlt,.,. by 11wUtion~ c::.m.,....concm.,;annuaJ.spri.na tour, and perioi'IIW\C2S in 
conjunction with lntematio.W Oadaema Festival. Rehearsals five times weekly. 
~71. Chamber SID.pn. (0-2) Cr. 1 eadl time taken. F. W.S. l'm'tq: Open to all stu-
dents 'by 1111dltiorr. Siveralappearancn ~ by a select gmup capable of ad-
vancecf study· and pafonnina·-madripls thfoush modem music suitable to 
small ememble: 
-tat. SympboDY~ (0-2)Cf,1 each time~F.W.S. Prerrq: Opm to all 
studentl by aulition. Reading, p~tioft. and~ of standard rep-
ertoire. Three to four mncerts annUally plus octasional off-campus appearances. 
-t86..Sam¥ Oacbalra. (0-2) c;. 1 each time taken. SSL Open to students. staff, 
and' cOmmunity. 
219. Applied Maalc: Majora. (See Music 119.) 
'lZ/. Clua Study in PiaDo 0. (0.2) Cr. 1 each time taken. F.W.S. Prrrtq: J29 or 
11udltion; pmnlaion of instructor. Seales (all majc»r, minor and duomatic). arpeg-
gios, cade~ ~ .mmpaniment patterns. harmonization, .sighbeading. 
transposition, Rpel'toire. 
2.10, 231, 232. ·BukMaleriall of Mutle.'P.2) Cr. 4 each. Yr. Prertq: 230: Plilctment 
Ullminlltiont 231: 230; 232: 231. 230: Brief review of fuaidamentlls. Harmonic and 
,Jnelodic materials of the mmmon Qce period. Application of these materials 
in tightreading, ear· training, key analysis. and writins. 231: Techniques 
of harmonization, nonhamionic tones. modulation. 232: Chromatic harmony, 
smaller elements of formal structure. analysis, and creative work. 
290. ~ Pmblall. Cr. var. F.W.S.SS. P.rrrrq: Pmnission of instructor; A 
throu F: 12 crrdits in music, approVtll of dept~rtmmt htlltl; H: appr11f1111 of dept~rt­
mtnt tlld. 
A. Education. 
B. Theory. 
C. Composition. 
D. History. 
E. Literature. 
F. Applied Music. 
H.Honon. 
301. Opera Studio. (1-3) Cr. 1 to 3 each time taken. F.W.S. Prrrrq: PmniSSion of 
instructor. Interpretation and coaching of selected opera scenes and chamber 
operas, including informal and public presentations. 
318. Applied Male: Noaaajon. (1/2-4 or 1.()) Cr. 1 or 2 each time taken. 
F.W.S.SS. Prntq: UB; permillion of instntctor. Advanoecl applied music for the 
general atudent. See 119 for letter designation. 
319. Appllecl Maalc Majora. (See Music 1 19.) 
321. AclvaDcecl Ealemble. {3-o()) Cr. I. F.W.S. Prrrrq: AthNJnctd ~atncy 11nd 
performing ability. Pmnission of dirrctor and dept~rtment htad. ~ rmance in 
ensembles that demand high profidency. Open to a limited number of under-
graduate and graduate students. 
A. Voice. 
B. Piano. 
C. Organ. 
D. Strings. 
E. Musia Antiqua. 
F. Woodwinds. 
G. Brass. 
I. Pen:ussion. 
J. Mixed. 
S2t. ~~~few Siftll~-0) Cr. 2. Alt. F .• offered 1980. Prrrrq: Crrdit or 
c"!ssificatitm ur UBA or l19A. International Phonetic Alphabet and its ap-
plication to correct pronunciation of Italian in singins. 
325. C~ Dl_dion for Slftllft8. (2-0) Cr. 2. Alt. W., offered 1981. Prrrrq: Crtdll 
or clllssi{ialtion '" JlBA or 1191\. The International Phonetic Alphabet and its ap-
plication to correct pronunciation of German in singing. 
326. Frmch ~for Sinsi~.O) Cr. 2. Alt. S., offeaed 1981. Prertq· Crtdit or 
clllssification in'llBA or Jl9A. International Phonetic Alphabet ~d its ap-
plication to correct pronunciation of French in singing. 
330, S3t. 332. Advuxed Matedala of Music. (3-2) Cr. 4 eadt. Yr. Prrrtq; 330: 2l2; 
331: 330; 332: 331. Analysis of music &om a variety of periods with emphasis on 
music of the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries. homophonic and mn-
trapuntal forms, intmc:luction to orchestration. Application of techniques and 
mncepts in creative work. 
- . I 
360. VOCII PeciiAJ. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: 319A or t10a1l profidmcy at~milllltton 
PhysiQ). ac:.oustJcal; and musical propertiet of the vocal instrument. inducting ~ 
survey~ important texts and articles on singing and voice pmcluction. 
361. CODdac:tlna L (2-0)·Cr. 2. W. Pmrq: 2l2. lntaodUdion to conducti~ but 
patterns, use of 'baton. score readift8. 
362. CODdDCtJDa 0. (3-1) Cr~· 3. S. Pmrq: 361. Section A. Choral Techniques 
Style and: interpaetation of choral repertoire. Section B. Instrumental Tech~ 
niques. ~ readinp, repertoire. 
363. CUII'ellt Tamds in Elemmtary Music Edamion. P.1) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 332. 
PhilosophieS, mncepts, and activities of comprehensive musicianship, Orff im-
provisation, Dalcroze eurythmics. Kodaly approach to ~ and w_riting 
music Curriculum development in elementa9' musi~. Observation of, and 
pamdpation ~primary school children. '' '' 
364. Music In Early Childhood Education. (3-1) Cr. 3. W.S. ~q: CD 225 or El 
Ed 344. Objectiyes. ~ approaChes. and ma~· for·~ musicaJ 
growth, ages 3 to 5. The mus1cal Characteristics ofdilldren, the·musicaf environ-
ment. and the apPlication of rhythm instruments. folk~sonp and instruments, 
and movement m conceptual teaching and learning •• O~tion of, and 
participation with, children. 
365. Music in El...,..,tary Eclacatkm. (3-1) Cr. 3. F.W.SS. Prereq: CD 129; £1 Ed 
344. Comprehensive approaches to teaching music in the elementary school. 
Movement, singing. c:JaSsroom instruments, and materials reviewed. Observa-
tion of, and partidpation with, children. 
366. Maslc in Gmaa1 Education. (3-1) Cr. 3. F. Prerrq: 332.,Jnfonnation and ac-
tivities regarding general music in the junior and senior hifh school. Com-
prehensive musicianship, Le~ Activi.ty Pa~~ ~culum develop-
ment, the ·humanities approach. folk instrUments. multimedia, and electronic 
music in the classroom. Observation of. and participation in. junior and senior 
high sChool programs. 
36'1. Strins Jnstrammt Tedmiques. (2-0) Cr . .2. Techniques and skills required 
for teaching of instruments. Examination of materials for school use. For the in-
strumental music specialist. 
A. Offered F. Violin, viola, cello, double-bass (select two). 
B. Offered W. Violin, viola, cello, double-bass (select two). 
368. Woodwind lastrament Techniques. (2-4) Cr. 2. Techniques and skills re-
quired for teaching of instruments. Examination of materials for school use. For 
the instrumental music specialist. 
A. Offered W. Flute, clarinet, saxophone. 
B. Offered S. Oboe, bassoon. 
369. Brass lnstrummt Tedmiques. (2-0) Cr. 2. Techniques and skills required for 
teaching of instruments. Examination of materials for school use. For the in-
strumental music specialist. 
A. Offered S. Trumpet, French hom. 
B. Offered F. Trombone, baritone, tuba. 
310. PeraJSSio" Techniques. (2-0) Cr. 2. W. Survey of techniques and skills re-
quired for teaching of the various percussion instruments. Examination of 
materials for school use. For the instrumental music specialist. 
383, 384. 385. History of Music. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prtreq: 102 or 120. Should bt 
tJlktn in sequence. History of the stylistic development of music. 383: Middle 
Ages through Renaissance. ~ Baroque and ~cal eras. 385: Romanhc 
through Contemporary music. 
419. AppUecl Music: Majors. (See Music 1 19.) 
420. Graduation Recital. Cr. 2. F.W.S.SS. Prertq: 419. A public recital of literature 
that rep.~sents the student's ac:mmplishment in the major applied area or m 
oompos1tion. 
422. Piano Uterature, 1500-1820. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1979. Prereq. 
Pennrsswn of instructor. Survey of keyboard literature fn;Jm 1500-1820. 
m.. Piano Literature, 1820-Present. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W .• offered 1981. Prereq. 
Ptrmrssion of rnstructor. Survey of piano literature from 1820 to the present. 
430. Ad Song - Analysis for Performance. (3-0) Cr. ~. AIL S .• offered 1981. 
Prrrtq: 232. Analysis and performance of selected art songs and song cycles. Ap-
plication of analysis and research to performance. Study of relation of text to 
musical setting. 
05. Wind Music -Analysis for Performance. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1980. 
P~q: 232. Examination of structural, rhythmic, harinonic, and textural aspects 
of wmd music; their significance in artistic performance. 
440. Teaching Music CompRhension in tbe Hip School. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., of-
fered 1981. Prrrtq: 232. Organization ancl~gy of musi~ theory and related 
~wses at ~e high school level. Examination pf ~s, equipment, ~d prepara-
tion of teachmg materials. Observation and praCtic31 experiences ln'tead\ing. 
443. Score Reacling. {3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W .• oflered 1980. Prertq: 332, dept~rtmental 
keybo11rd proficiency eumiruJtion. Techniques and skills of reading choral, or-
chestral, and chamber music scores at the piano. 
445
232
• ~~~~~Counterpoint. (3-0). Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prereq. 
. · ~tion. of eighteenth-century contrapuntal forms, styles, and tech-
ruques, With particular emphasis on the canon and Bach Two- and Three-Part 
Inventions. · 
466. Music Edacatlcm .through Performance. (3-2) Cr. 1 or 3. W. Prtrrq: 360. or 
J62A. or .3628; 366. Objectives, curriculum, methods and instructional materials 
appropriate for teaching vocal or instrumental music in elementary and secon-
dary ~ools. Comp~nsi~ musicianship ttuough performance. practical 
work m planning and Implementation. Observation of public school percorm-
ing groups. Section A: Vocal (3 a.). Section 8:- Instrumental (3 a.). Section C 
Instrumental; elementary only (1 a.). · 
~-Hialolyof Oamda Music. (3-0) Cr. 3:Alt. F., offered 1980. Prrreq: PmrJISSIOn 
of r~tructor .. s~ of the· stylistic development of sacred music; relationship of 
mus1c to vanous ttieologies and liturgies. 
m. ~of~ Music. {3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W .• offered 1981. Prtrrq: 9 crtdlts 
from musrc, Ammcan litmlturr, American history, art history. Serious and popular 
currents that have influenced development in American music and its relation 
to transcendentalism. mass culture and other intellectual' social and cultural 
trends in the history of America. • • ' 
"?=. Hlstoryt S of Opera. {3-oO) Cr. 3. Alt. F •• offered· 19'19. Prrrtq: Pnmission'of m-
5" .. c or. urvey of periodic and national styles in opera. 
C'14. History of Scm&- (2-0) Cr. 2. Alt. W., offered 1980. Pnmf. Pmnission of in-
structor. Solo song literature and its stylistic development from the seventeenth 
century to the present. 
m-. Hisloly of Choral Mask. (2.:0) Cr. 2. Alt. F., offered 19'19. Prtnq:·Pmnisston 
of instructor. Survey of musicwritten'for voc:al ensemble in historical a»ntext. 
t76. HislOiy of OlpD Uteratare. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. Prnrq: 
Permission of instructor. Historical survey and practical study of the organ and its 
literature. 
m. History of Symphonic Music. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prereq: 
Permission of instructor. Survey of music written for the large instrumental 
ensemble from the seventeenth century to the present. Score reading and listen-
ing. 
482.1ntroduction to MusicoiOSY· (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 19'/9. Prenq: 383, 384. 
385. Goals and achievements of musicology, introduction to bibliography and 
research in music. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. var. F.W.S.SSI. Proeq: Pmnission of instructor, A 
through F -12 credits in music, approvtd of department head. 
A. Education. 
B. Theory. 
C. Composition. 
D. History. 
E. Literature. 
F. Applied Music. 
H. Honors. 
~ffered on satisfactory-fail basis only. 
Course Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
590. Special Topics. Cr. var. F.W.S.SSI. Prereq: Pennrssron of rnstructor, approval 
of department head. 
A. Education. 
B. Theory. 
C. Composition. 
D. History. 
E. Literature. 
F. Applied Music. 
Naval Science 
William M. Shewchuk, Head of Department 
Professor: Shewchuk 
Instructors: Chambers, Theis 
The function of the Navy and Marine Corps officer education pro-
grams is to provide, by a permanent system of education in essential 
naval science and other academic subjects at dvil educational institu-
tions, a ~oun:e from which qualified offic:erS may be· available for ·the 
Navy and the Marine Corps and their reserve components. 
Students who enter the Navy and Marine Corps officer education 
programs may apply for either of two programs, the NROTC 
Scholarship Program (full scholarship, which includes books, tuition, 
laboratory fees, uniform, and $100 per month), or the Collegt Program 
(nonscholarship/limited financial assistance).lbe Scholarship Program 
may be entered in either the freshman year (fall quarter only), or in ~e 
sophomore year (at the end of Spring quarter). The College Program 
may be entered• within the same time frames of the SchOlarship ~­
gram; how~ver, this program only involv.es financial assislance of $1000 
for each o£ the last two academic years. They pwsue their studies like 
other students.except that they.. meet certain requirements that will pre-
pare them to serve as officers after graduation. A Scholarship Program 
student incurs a 4-year military obligation as a commissioned officer 
after graduation; a College Program student incurs a ~year obligation. 
H a scholarship student fails, to earn a degree, or il a commission is not 
tendered (for other than physical re~), ~student. then illC1.p'S a 
2-year obligation in an enlisted grade. Tfiis obligation is not incurred 
until the junior year has commenced. Information is availa~le from the 
professor of naval scieha!, iowa .State University, mnceming applica-
tion, financial assistance, career opportunities; and active duty obliga-
tion. Also see Officer Education Programs. 
NAVAL SCIENCE ~CW 
While if\ the program, students will paltidpale in sununer. at-sea 
training auises with pay, and will be expected to take part in extra-
curricular a~vities that will help -the.m decide .whichJield of the Navy 
or Marine Corps they wish to enter .. -These activities include thn!e 
auises for scholarship and one for nonschblarship studen~; several 
student societies; and indoctrination trips to a ·naval ab' station, a sub-
marine base, and a Marine Corps base. ' 
., 
Undergraduate Study 
Naval science courses are primarily for those students in the.NROTC 
program. However, other university students may also enroll· in naval 
science courses. · · 
All students enrolled in the NROTC program mus't fUlfill the (ollpw· 
ing requirements: 
1. NS 111, 112, 113, 211, 212, 213, 311, 312, 313, 411, 412, 413. Marine 
option students will substitute NS 311M, 312M, 313M, 411M; 412M, 
and 413M for the 300 and 400 series listed abo~. . , 1 2. All NROI'C students not enroll~ in engin~ng or ~pp~ve.d 
science majOIS are required to take a course in· American military·affairs 
and national security .policy. Engineering and approved science majors 
are encouraged to undertake these courses· to· fulfill electives• within the 
matrix of their major. • ' . 
3. All Navy option· scholarship students'milst haw t9mplel~ one 
~ar of engineering-~~~~~~~)' .th, end o{,..lhe.soppomore ye¥, 
and' one ye~ of engineering-leVel physics by the end ol the junior year. 
Additionally, those majoring in.Jiberalarts mother nontechnical cur-
ricula will include at.least two science/engineering courses as electives. 
4. In addition to the nonnal naval· science courses, all NROfC stu-
dents are required to participate in laboratory periods that supplement 
the various academic courses; emphasize human relations prindples; 
teach basic military formations, movements, mmmands, (Qurtesies, 
and honors; and provide practice in unit leadeiship. 
5. NROTC students are not required to major in naval science. Navy 
option scholarship students are expected to major in engineering or ap-
proved sciences. Other degree programs may be pursued if com-
plementary to the naval profession and approved by the head of the de-
partment. Nonscholarship Navy opHon students and Marine Corps op-
tion students may pursue any major leading to a bachelor's degree. 
In addition to completing all naval science murses, students majoring 
in naval science must take the following courses: Math 1~, 121, 12:2; 
statistics, 5 credits; Com S 115, 116, 321; Phys 221, 222, 223; Cheq, '141, 
142; Hist 390; PolS 251, 358; 422, or 452; Psych '101; and geography, 3 
credits. 
Marine Corps option students majoring in naval science·will take the 
300- and 400-series marine option courses in lieu of 300- and 400-senes 
naval science coursesw • 
For basic undergraduate curriculum requirements, see Sciences and 
Humanities, Curriculum; or Engineering, Curricula. 
Courses PriiiW'ily for Undergrad~te Students 
Courses in Naval Science 
111. Prbadpla of Naval Olpnlntlon. (3-~) Cr. ~, F. ~nization, 
res,onsiblliti~, and capabilities of a m~ navy;, emJ?huis o~tm~~lon, .Qr· 
ganization, regulations, and broad w~ c:oin_fOnentt ol ~J!Iavy. , 
1
• 
112. Na~ Ship Syetemi'J (Co~ ancl ~· (J-2) Cr. 4. W. NavaJ 
ship' conitruction, itabllity, damap ~tmr, ana ~c 'thermocf}'namf~. ~tea,n, 
diesel, gas..turbine,'and·nudear projntlifon syStems: "' ·* 
113. Naval Ship S~ I ~ Syatema).' (3-2) Ct. 3: ~· EJ~c: power 
generation and distrlbutfon, awdiWy machinery, and support1n$'auxillanes on 
U.S. Navy Jhlps. · - · ~ • 1 • • 
211. Naval Ship Sylteml 0 (Naval Weapons). (3-2) et: 3. P. Laboratdry.requliid 
for NRorc students only. Principles and theory of ctewlopmentrand~employ· 
ment of U.S. Navy and Marine Corpu~eapons.systems. New.developmentaand 
analysis of weapons and control systems. --. ·u. ., , 
m· Leaderilup Seminar. (0-2) (;r. o. W. Crntq: Permislion .of. illltru.~l(n'. 
Leadenhip problems. The ind!yj~~. ~~-~J:tt~ ~tho~ h..'~' to 
~ad. - . ~ 
t, • '.. ._ ~ ,.,. , • 1) ., ~ ' ,, .'t ~~=~~o!r~~]2~J"Y::.:l1iM~m.,cny~: ~ta of seapower (including' ~ Merchant 'Maririe),· role of·ValioUJ''w.iifare 
component~ of fhe,Navy fn supporting .the Navy's miuiort lmplementat!Qn of 
seapower as an instrument of national policy.~ amsparaliw study of u.s. and 
Soviet naval strategies. 
190 COURSES AND PROGRAMS 
31L Nnlplloa ad ·NanJ OperatloM. (3-2) Cr. 3. F. Navipdon procedures in-
duclins pilott.n&dead reckoftins, and mdar; theory of~ nmptfon. 
3l2."N.,.....rad Naval Opea111o111. (3-2) Cr. 4..-W. Prmq: 31l. Celestial 
nmption and IOiution of celestial naviption pzoblemst electronic navigation. 
313. NnlptiDa ad Mini Operal...,_, ·(3-2) Cr. 3. S:Naval operations, rules of 
the~,~board. .. 
CIL Pdadplel of NaYa1 Orpntudoa ad Man J•Pnt (3-2) Cr. 3. F. Prneq:d. 
212, 213. lnbodudion to ll:rUc:tWe and principles of naval orpnization .an 
management. Practice~ and mnaepta examined within mntext of American 
social and industrUI orpnizations and prac:ticn. , 
412, 413. Tile JaDiar Nnal Offteer (Ladenldp ad MuupiiM'al). 412: (3-2) Cr. 
4. w. 413: (3-2) Cr. 3. s. ~f: 411. Buic backpound mnaemins the duties and 
respolllibWttes of a junior offioer. Emphu!s on ftiCD8Idzin8 and applying buic 
prlfldples of leadenhip and how to use them eflectiwly, basic principles of 
per.onnet manapment, techniques of personnel munJelin8, mncepts of 
material ~. application of dbectivet applicable to CJDflftpondence 
and admlnistration. 
Course$ for Marine Option 
311M. Ewlatloa of Warfare L (3-2) Cr. 3. Alt. F., olleaed 1979. Evolution of land 
warfale &om 3500 B.C to the Civil War; analysis of the impact of historical 
preeeclenton modemmilit.ry thousht and action.· 
312M~ Ewalatloa of Wufale It (3-2) Ct. 4. Alt. W., offelecl19a). Pnnq: 311M. 
Historl~h~velopmmt of·.U.S. ·and other major powers' military strategy, •-
tics, tedmology, And orpnizatton from the Civil War to pzaent. . 
313M. N~ 5da!ce .~J· (0-2) Cr. a. Alt, S., offeled.19a). Open only to 
NRai'CM~~n etuC:ten&. . 
CttM. EwiidiOil oiUitJted Statel AmplllbloC:s wm. L (3-2) Cr. 3. Alt. F., of-
fen!d '1980. History of~hiblous waifai'e With ~basis on United States am-
phibious doctrine from foUnding of our muntry to present: 
C12M. Alllpblbloaa Warfare. (3--2) Cr. 4. Alt. W., o&aed 1981. Pr~q: 4llM. 
Continuation of •11M with emphasis on amphibious operations in the Pacific 
and in the Bwopean CamJMip of WWII indudins subaequent dewlopmenta in 
hardware and tactics. 
cuM. Naval Sdmce LaboratGiy. (0-2) Cr. R. Alt. S., offered 1981. Open only to 
NROTC Marine-option students. 
Nudear Engineering 
George Bumet, Chairman of Department 
Professors: Bumet, Danofsky, Roberts, Wechsler 
AssocuJit Proftssors: Barcus, Hendricbo~ Ma, Roha~ Sabri, Valfells 
Undergraduate Study 
Nuclear engineering may be defined as the art and the science in-
volved in the utilization of nuclear transformations for the benefit of 
humanity. Thus, nuclear engineers are mncemed with the methods of 
using nuclear energy and with the tools, devices, and techniques 
necessuy to ~ the po .. ble appQcations Working realities. In the 
next few d~d~;hudear power wUl furnish an ever increasing fraction 
of the total eriel_ly used in the United States. The individual with ,train-
ing in rtude~ englneering ·Will be' in a pOsitiort to partidpate in ~ 
engineering and research asspdated ~th this ~h. The breeder re-
actor, which represents an enormous energy~, will be under ac-
tive·~~lop~ d~ tiUs pmod. Research to develop fusion power 
systems will also bemme of inaeased importanc:e. The nuclear engi-
neering program at Iowa State University enables students to prepare 
to contribute to these important areas, as well as to partidpate in the 
growth·of today' a nuclear technology. 
Nuclear engineering requires a broad foundation in mathematics and 
the physical ~en~; and draws upon many other technical dis-
dptmes. The camculum includes murses in mathematics, physics, 
che~. ~uid flow, heat transfer, ~cs, radiati9n safety, 
nucleil:~etor thieory, and nuclear fuels and WaStes, as well as technical 
and sociOh:uDwrlstic _electives. In the senior year, nuclear systems de-
signia stressed to provide the student with expezience in application of 
thebowledge pined in the technical murses. The use of mmputers in 
design and problem solving is emphasizled. 
' \ . 
Graduate Study 
The c1epartment offers work for the~ MasteE of Sciena!, Master 
of Engineering, and Doctor of Philoso~hy ~~ a major in nuclear 
engineering. Minor work in nuclear engmeenng ~offered to students 
taking major work in other departments. 
Students may prepare for graduate work in nuclear engineering by 
pursuing undetgraduate programs in engineering or in the physical 
sciences. It is remmmended that students mntemplating graduate 
studies in nuclear engilieering include cowses in modem physics, heat 
transfer, thermodynamics, chemistry, an4. mathematics. beyond dif-
ferential equations as part of their undergraduate preparation. 
Admission to the ECPD-accredited Master of Engineering program is 
restricted to those students having a bachelor's degree from an ECPD-
accredited engineering curriculum or the equivalent. 
For the degree Doctor of Philosophy, a foreign language may be re-
quired by the student's program of study mmmittee. 
Because materials are an important aspect of nuclear engineering, 
there is an interdisciplinary arrangement with the Department of 
Materials Science and Engineering. Nuclear engineering students in-
terested in materials asperts of nuclear energy technology are en-
couraged to consider the following ~wses: MSE 37S, 401, 402, 520, 522, 
523,550,551,552,553, and 564. 
The department also partidpates in the interdepartule~tal minor pro-
grams of Energy Systems Engineering and Technology and Social 
Change. (See Index.) 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 336, W, 341, 4f1l, 
411,436,437,438,461,462,464,465. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
100. Technial Lectwe. (1-0) Cr. R. S. Orientation in the field of nuclear 
engineering. 
201. Fundamentals of Nuclear EngiDeeriDg. {3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: Credit or 
classification in Phys 222 Fusion, fission, and isotopic energy sources. Radioac-
tivity. Radiation and reaction rates. Mass and energy balan~s. Environmental 
impacts of nuclear power. Safety of nuclear energy utilization. 
235. Radiation and Raclioactivity. {4-0) Cr. 4. S. Prereq: 201, credit or claSSifiCIIhon 
in Math 213. Atomic and nuclear structure.lsotopes, alpha, beta, and gamma de-
cay. Nuclear reactions. Fission and fusion processes. Radioactivity. 
241. Nuclear Rudcw Operations. (0-3) Cr. 1. W. Prereq: 201. Practical problems 
in reactor operations. Radiation measurement and mntrol. J'echnical specifica-
tiona, standards, and regulatory requirements. 
298, 398, 498. Cooperative Education. Required of all oooperative students. 
Prereq: Permission of department cha.irman. 298: Work per,i~ for students with 
sophomore standing in a regularly established program. 398: Work periods for 
juniors. 498: Work periods for seniors. Students must register fOr these murses 
prior to mmmendng each work period. 
301. Nadear Energy, Technical and Social Aspects. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Types and uses 
of natural and manmade radiation; fusion, fission, and isotopic energy sources. 
Nuclear power plant characteristics, environmental effects and safety; descrip-
tion of the nuclear fuel cycle and radioactive waste disposal. Societal and 
political aspects of nuclear power; potential as an energy source. 
336, 337., Ructar ,Analysis. (3.2) Cr. 4. each. F.W. Prertq: 336: 235, credit or 
classification in Math 321; 337: 336, credit or classifialtion in Math 322 Cross sec-
tions. Neutron moderation and ~ion. Critical sizle. Theory of homogeneous 
and heterogeneous reactors. Reactor kinetics and control. Fission product 
buildup and poisoning. Fuel bumup. Numerical techniques. 
341. RadJalion and Reactor Laboratory. (1-6) Cr. 3. S. Pr~q: 241, 337. Principles 
of nuclear radiation detection and measurement. Counting statistics. Detection 
system perfo~ parameters. Data reduction and analysis. Problems involv-
ing reactor engineering measurements. 
401, C02, 403. Seminar. (1-0) Cr. R. Yr. Prereq:, Senior classifiCIItion. 
fl11. ~Aspects of Na~ SyateJ,Ds. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Pnreq; 341. Somatic and 
genetic elfec:ts of radiation. Bioi~~ effectS. Dose Uriits. Safety analysis. As-
sessment of magnitudes and m~uenc:es of nuclear inc:i~nt!H Reactor siting, 
mntainment, and engineered safegliards. Material safegwiias. RegUlations. 
41L Nadur Fuel CycJea. Processes. and'Manapmeftt. {3-()) Cr. 3. W. Prertq: 
337. IE 301, MSE 375. Oie p~. Uranimn: enrichment. Fuel fabrication, 
~. and rep~. Waste disposal. In-ane fuel management. 
Emnomic analysis Of the fuel cycle. . 1 
&36. .Nadear Power Syatem Analysis and~~ L (1-6) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 337, 
credit '!r classifip,tion in 407, MSl, 375~ Nuclear reactor mre and mmponent 
analof )'S1S and design. ShieJding.analysis and demon. Safety aiteria. Application 
numerical techniques. · . · --cr-
4..17. Nuclear Power System ADalysis and DesfP D. (3-6) Cr. 4. W. Prereq: 436, 
ME 425. Nudearreactortoretherinal and hydraiilicanalysis aild design. Cri~caJ 
heat flux and hot spot factors. TheJnaodyn:amic aspects of· nuclear power plants. 
Kinetics and controL Plant stability and transient behavior. 
a. Nuclar ~O'Ifti'S~ Aaalyaia and Desip W. (2-6) Cr. 4. S. Prnrq: 437, 
411. Econouuc assessment of nuclear reactor design. Fuel bumup and fuel 
management. Fuel costs. Jterati~ ~ques in desipt. Qver..all safety assess-
ment. Introduction to computer codes in industrial design. t,. ~--' c • 
461. Elemenli of Nuclear EnsfDeeriu8 L (3-2) Cr. 4. F. Pr~q: Phys 223, Mtllh 213. 
World and U.S. energy situations, role Of nudear energy, nuclear reactor-compo-
nents, nuclear structure, radioactivity, binding energy, nudear radiation, 
shielding, basic reactor theory, reactor kinetics and control, reactor materials, 
safety. Laboratory. Basic experiments in radiation measwements, counting 
statistics, shielding, power plant tours, films, problems. 
462. Elements of Nadur £Daineeria8 11 (3-2) Cr. 4. W. Prereq: Phys 223, M11th 
21J. Energy generati~n and removal, fuels, shielding and containment, 
mechanical and structural components, reactor systems, power costs, waste dis-
posal and reprocessing. Laboratory: Fluid flow, inspection, quality assurance, 
reactor lab, activation analysis, slowing down distance, power plant simula-
tions. 
4M. Nuclear Power EJ18ineerin8. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.S. Prnrq: Cndll or clllssi{iCilllon m 
ME 443 or ont course rn thtrmodyruumcs. Atomic structure, radioactivity, nudear 
rec:ctions, neutron interactions. Basic reactor theory, kinetics and controL 
Energy generation and removal. Nudear reactor systems. Regulations. 
465. Applications of Nuclear Eagineerins. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 235. Nudear 
engineering applications other than those oriented to large-scale power produc-
tion, such as isotope power sources, radiation gauging. biomedical, agricultural, 
and chemical industry uses of radiation. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. arr. Prtrtq: Senior cltustfication rn Nuc E 
Independent study in any phase of nudear engineering. 
H. Honors. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, majetr or ~or, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
501, 502. Nuclear~ Systems. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. F.W. Pr~q: SOl: 438 or 
464, Math 322; 502: SOl. Technical problems of nudear power utilization, power 
cycles, heat transfer, thermodynamic and fluid dynamic aspects of reactor 
systems. Safety. Shielding. Plant dynamics and control. 
Sf11. Nuclear Safety. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 407 or 464. Safety and guality as-
surance provisions of the nuclear fuel cycle. Engineered safeguards. Loss of 
coolant and blowdown. Containment, ventilation. inspection and emergency 
:vstems design. Fission product release, transport, retention, and removal. ~dwaste and plant effluents. Management and acanmtability of nuclear 
materials. Nuclear regulations, standards, codes, licensing, and insurance. 
510. Nuclear Radiation Meuwementa. (1-4) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 535. Prindples of 
nuclear radiation detection and measurement. Data redQction and analysis, 
counting statistics. Analysis of detection system performanc.'e. Applications to 
engineering problems. 
511. Processing of Nuclear Fuels and Wasta. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtreq: 411. 
Preparation of reactor fuels. Buildup of isotopes and fission products in the fuel. 
Waste disposal. Isotope separation. Spent fuel reprocessing. 
517, 518, ~19. Numerical Methods in Nuclear £Dsineerinl Desip. 517: (2..0) Cr. 
2 W.; 518: (1-2) Cr. 2. S.; 519: (2-2) Cr. 3. F. P.rtrtq: 517: 501, 536, Math 332; 518: 
502, 517, 537; 519: 518. Digital computer techniques in nu~ar engineering prob-
lems. Vector and· matrix methods. Finite difference methods. Convergence and 
stability aiteria. Multi-group techniques. One- and two-dimensio~ diffusion 
theory calculations. Practical applications using the digital computer and com-
puter codes usedPt the nuclear industry. 
524. Nuclear Power EcDnomics. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: IE 304 or 404. Emnomics of 
a utility power system ~ related to nuclear power plants. Present worth tech-
niques. Levelized costs. Capital costs. Nuclear fuel cycle costs. 
525. Nuclear Fuel Manap•ent. (2-2) Cr. 3. S. Prenq: 5~8, 524. ln-<9.~ analysis ~f 
fuel bumup for thermal and fast reactors. Isotope balance equations. Multi-
region reactor calculations. Optimization techniques. 
526. Nuclear Reactor Sbfts Analysis. (3..0) Cr. 3. Prtnq: 502, £M 324. Thermal. 
radiation, and stress analysis of structural components in reactors. Fuel ele-
ments, pressure vessels, fuel subassembly, and supporting plates. Introduction 
to fuel element, pressure vessel, and containment shell design. 
535. Nuclear Physics for Engineer~. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. Prertq: Moth 321, Phys 223. 
Atomic and nuclear structure, introduction to quantum theory. fundamental 
particles; nuclear reactions; isotopes; alpha, beta, and gamma radiation; fission 
and fusion. 
536, 537. Nuclear Ractor Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3. each. F. W. Prtrtlj 536· 337 or 464, 
Math 322; 537: 536. Cross sections, neutron moderation and diffuaion Absorp-
tion of neutrons. Critical size. Theory of homogeneous and h'!~r.ous reac-
tors. Reactor .kinetics and control. F~ bumup, fission product bi.uldup, and 
poisoning. Introduction to perturbation and transport theory· 
538. Naclear Power Plant System Design. (1-4) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 502. 537. Over-all 
design of nuclear power plants. A group project with individual component ~ 
system design and integration into the total project. Component and ma~ 
selection; control, shielding, siting, licensing; engineered safeguards; erononuc 
considerations. . 
~ ~ ~ Labora~. (1-6) Cr,.3. F.S. Prtrtq: 510, 537. Problems 
mvolvmg nuclear reactor engineenng m~ Performance of _,reactor 
systems including measurements generally requiled by ~tory agenaes. 
512. st:J. Ractor Physics La~. (1-6) Cr. 3 each. W.S. Prere9= 510, 537. 
Probleins invoMng reactor physles measurements and data analysJS. Neutron 
flux specbometry, thermal cross seCtions, space-time flux. Reactor noise tech-
niques. Presentation of experimental project. 
5C8. EnersJ Syaleml ~ (BE St8, ME MS) (3..()) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtlf: Ont 
course in thtmrodYJtllmiaro.r,ME, ~ ~ 351 ibr ~~; .Eco~ 2-f~)r (£' ~; P~~ 
and limitations of energy 10\lnleS. Energy coveialon, utlliZition, and conserva-
tion in industrial, residential, and transportation systems. Energy-related 
economic, environmental, social and political .considerations. ), • · 
550. Nadear Reactor Fuels. (MSB 550) (3.0) Cr, 3. Prfreq: MS£ 375. Physical, 
nuclear, thennal, and mechanical properti~of ~c. ceramic (pA;fti~ly ox· 
ide and carbide~. and Uquid fuels of ~actor Fuel·~ctiual ~~ 
compatibility, dimensional and voiUJne inata~llhln~ fuel ~structurins.. re-
distribution, and transport phenomena. l.'iqufa fuel mrrosion ef~. 
sst. Radiation Effedl on Maleriall 1: ~don Physics AI~ (M~~. 55.1) @..()) 
Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: MS£ 230, or 270, or 271, or 375. cNra'cter'&tiC:i of radiation en-
vironments; flux. flux spectrum, and fluenc:e. Scatteriftk andtabsOtpHon"dOss· 
sections of materials for neu ..... and d\a.rMd particles. Determination of neutron 
ftwc and spectrum by radi~vation teclmiques. ~yaia of production, of. de· 
fects and detect dusters by neutrons, charged particles, and gamma rays. .. 
552. Radlati011 Effectl on Materials II: Fundamental Radiation Damap. (MSE 
552) (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: SSJ. Defects in metals. Experimental observationa of 
radiation damage in pure metals; physical property Changes; electron and field-
ion miaoscopy. Comparison between theory and experiment •. ,Effect of lm· 
purities. Radiation eflects on diffusic;m and diffu,sion-controlle4t J;Detallu!Jical 
reactions. Void and bubble formation. · 
553. Racllatlo~t Ef&cts·on·Matedals OJ: AppUtation to N~deit SYJfeJM. (MSE 
553) (3-0) Cr. 3. ·S. &trttp 552. Radiation IWCiening and embrittlement. ·tncrease 
in ductUe;-brittle transition temperature of pressure vessel steels; pressure vessel 
surveillance p~ Craddna ,81\d ~~~~!:' of .~-:e componep!J~ Swelling 
and em&rittlement of fuel cladding. Fuel restruCturing and den~lficatlon. Ra4ia-
tion-induced swelling. Radiation eftects on materi81s for controlled thermo· 
nudear fusion reactors. 
561. Nuclear Reactor Dynamics. (3·2) Ct. 4. F. ·Prtrtq: 537. Space-independent 
kinetic equations, time dependent reactivity, .. ,reactivity feedbadc and linear 
system stability; nuclear power plant models. 
570. Fusion Reactor En&ifteerias· (3-0) Cr. 3. f. Prtrtq: 501, 536. The 
'technological requirements of power production by nudear fusion. Pla.sma fuel-
ing and recovery, fuel cycles and control. Energy conversion systems, 
neutronics, and blanlcet design. Magnetic and laser fusion systems. Fission-
fusion hybrids. Safety upects. 
571, 572. Thermonuclear Fusion 'lbeoly. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. W ;S. Prtreq: ·535. 
Principles of controlled thermonudear fusion reactions; thermonuclear plasma 
production, confinement, heating and diagnostics; important plasma devices in 
experiments and introductory scaling laws; radiation energy losses and plasma 
stability. 
581. Fast Blftder Reactor Design and Analysis. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: SOl. 536. 
Analysis of thermal, hydraulic, mechanical design, and reactor physics aspects 
of fast reactors. Equation of state and modeling~ aodium fire and ~remelt­
down. Core catchers. Alternative concepts. 
585. Racllatlon Shielcllns. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: SOl, 536. Analysis of shielding 
system for protection apinst gamma radiation and neutrons. Kernel tech-
niques. Heat generation In shields. Shield optimization. Charged particle 
.shielding. 
590. SpedaJ Topics. Cr. var. Topics of special interest in nuclear engineering. 
Courses for Gradaute Students, major or minot 
6CM. Advanced Nuclear £naineerin8. (2-2) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 519. 538. ExplQitation 
of new conc;epts in nudear engineering to reactor systems. AppUcation of 4d-
vanced computational techniques. . 
fJI11. Nuclear S~ Evaluation Melhodl. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prer.tq: 507. Metl;lpcb tar 
quantifying accident probabllitlet, faun· tree analysis, reliablllty auesiment, 
and simulation technJquet. · l • · · ... · 1 • '' , 
620:Semhw'. (J-0) Cr. J each time taken. F. W.S. Topics of current interest. 
A. Fusion Reactor Cona!pts. 
B. Radiation Shielding. 
C. Reactor Kinetics. 
D. Advanced Reactor Materials. 
635. Aclvancecl Nuclear Theory. (3..0) Cr. 3. F. Prtreq: 535. Adv~cecl theory of 
nuclear cross sections. Nudear models. ~oreticaJ and experi~tal rons~der~­
tions. 
636. Advanced Reactor Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 537. Adva~~ work in 
nuclear reactor theory. Neutron thennaiJzation. Raonal)(;e absorptiOJ\. Reactor 
dynamics. Perturbation theory. Synthes._ methods. Variational teChnJques. 
... $ ' 
fl». Racllatlon Transport Theory. {3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 517, 537 •. Adv~~ced work 
in transport theory.'The Pn and' Sn methods. The momen~ method'.lnvarf:ant 
imbedding and tranifer matrix theories. ' · 
638. Monte Carlo MethOds in RadJationTransport. '(3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prere¥517/ 537. 
Random numbers. Distribution functions. Statistical estimation. lmpcn'tan'ce 
sampling. Variance reduction. Random walk problems. Applications't6 reactor 
and shielding problems. 
661, 662. Advucecl Nuclear~Jluctor DyDamlcs. (3-0) Cr. 3. each. W.S.-P_rtreq: 
561. 661: Space·dependent reactor dynamics, non·Unear system stabiUty. 662: 
Application of random noise techniques to ractor systems; ROUI·alpha"afad 
vari~nce to mean experi~ts. , . . . ,. , •n · • • 
690. Adnnc:ed Topics. Cr. var. .,, ·- , .. ...-... : 
699. Raarch. 
192 COURSES AND PROGRAMS 
Officer ~ucation Programs 
~.,., • .tl 1 lf 
Iowa State Uniwersity'Offers programs for' the •preparation of offio:p 
for theAnny, Navy, and Air Fom!. - , .. 
The purpose of these programs is to provide 'reSei"Ve and short-term 
adiw ·duty offims; ~ longer-terti! reguJat career ofiia!f8. All tJue:e 
serviCe& teqllhe a pertcxJ Of active cluty and pzepue students for possl-
ble ~~,~~!'!Wtal)' ... ~~: ~ue~y, Iowa State University 
view_. ~ ~~Eduration Piograms as ones ·~t may prepare stu-
dents lor a military qreer. , 
Finandal assistanee grants are'.made to llll students enrolled in ad-
vanced ROI"C programs, and are descii~ under Firumcilll Aids. 
Scholarships are~ available for all ~ces as~ in the section 
on'Finandal Aids: · 
RorC- is remgnized as a subject matter area of specialization. The 
following categories of credit allocation are~ 
1. A stuaent can major in ·NaY)' ROTC in the College of Sciences and 
H~ties~.applying.3S aedits toward the-major. 
II. In colleges where, minors are part of the cuniculum, 18 aedits of 
advanced·RC>TC"may-be applied toward the minor. Ten credits of 
basic-ROI"C may be applied toward the elective requirement. 
m.' U a student does. not self!Ct ROTC as a major or minor, ROI'C 
aedits may, at the discretion of the mllege and the department, be 
applied toWard the elective requirement. 
IV. In the.tCollege of Engineering a student may elect the Officer 
Education specialization in Engineeritlg Operations. In that cur-
riculum up to 21 hours of ROfC credits can normally be applied 
toward the electiVe group requirements. See Engineering Opera-
tions, Curriculum. 
For specific murses and programs see also Air force Aerospace 
Studies, Military Sc1ence, and Naval Science. 
Pest Management 
Larry P. Pedlgo, Chai~ Advisory Committee 
Advisory Committee: P. A. Domoto, R. B. Hall, H. S. McNabb, Jr., R. B. 
Moorman, R. B. Pearce, D. W. Stanilorth, C. L. Tipton 
The pesrnumigement program is designed for students with a career 
interest in the science and technology of pest mntrol. Students in the 
program conduct interdisdpUnary studies with plant diseases~ insects. 
weeds. and other pests, emphasizing the development of control 
systems that are emlogically and economically sound. The in-
terdisciplinary natme of the program is reflected in the departmental 
sponsors -Agronomy, Animal EmJm, Biochemistry and Biophysics, 
Botany and Plant Pathology, EntoJDOiogy, Fon$)', and Horticulture. 
Pest management is an undergraduate semndary major that may be 
taken only in ~nj~~on with a primary major. For example, the stu-
dent may wish to take a primary major in agronomy, forestry, en-
tomology, or some other life science and use eledive credits to satisfy 
the requirements of the pest management major. Students educated in 
pest management may find employment oppor,tun:ities with gov-
ernmental ·agencies (state and 'federal), agricultural chemical mm-
panies, food-processing firms, mnsulting agendes, timber mmpanies, 
and other ~ncems which produce, process, and market. the nation's 
food and fiber. 
StUdents ~ to'enroU in the pest management cuaiculum must 
~ster with ~ cl\ai~ of the ad~~~~· fUter m~ta­
tion with th' chairman, a pest management adVJSer will be ass1gned. 
depending on the interests of the student. 1be student should indicate 
interest in pest management as early as PQssible .in order that require-
ments- -9f the program be ef!ectively integrated with those of the 
primary major. . 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
216.. WeeclldeatifJalicm and ControL (Bot 216) See Botany and Plant Pathology. 
2Z5. Formulaticm ADd Appllcation of Patiddn. (Holt 225) See Horticulture. 
3tO. Chemical \Jse iJa Clop PIOdadkm ADd Soil~ (Agron 340) See 
Aponomy. 
'S/6. faadamentah of £ntomology and Pest~ (Ent 376) See En-
tomology. 
f111. Plflldplell of Plant Palbolos1· ~ 407).~ ~~Plant Pathology. 
G6. Forest PathoiOSJ-Eatomolop-. ~ 416) ~Botany~ Plant Pathology. 
G7. F0re.t Protedkm - Pest M. .... aaent. (Bot 417) See Botany and Plant 
Pathology. 
as. Weed Caabol with HerbidcleL (Bot 418) See Botany and Plant Pathology. 
eo. 1Dc1epeDc1eat Study. Cr. 1 to 5. Prneq: Pmf!ission of i!fStTuCtor lind written 
pllln of study apprwed by th~ pnt mmuz~mmt cumculum clulr':!!~~· _,. . 
eL Pal Af.wn¥•nent Experieaee. Cr. 3 to 6. Prertq: P~o!' of rns"!'ctor. 
Practical experience fmtemship) 'in management of plaltt, diseases, msect 
populations, weeds, and other pests. Diagnosis, problem assessment, and mn-
bol proaedures are emphasiJJed. For advanced students. 
a. Pat M•,..mrnl Seminar. Cr. 1. W. Pr~r~q: Senior ciJISsifiadion. Cllln!nt 
topics of interest to pest management. 
Philosophy 
John W. Elrod, Chairman of ·Department 
Professors: Klemke, Van Iteh 
Professor Emeritus: Shideler 
'., 
Assoaate Professors: Elrod, Hollenbach, Kupfer, Robinson, Solomon 
Assistant Professors: Hollinger, Kline, Leguard, Lundgren 
Undergraduate Study 
See Sciences and Humanities, Curriculum, for the undergraduate cur-
riculum in sciences and humanities, with major in philosophy, leading 
to the degree Bachelor of Arts. . , 
The major in philosophy offers study in the important ideas, values, 
and ways of thinking that underlie cultural, social, and political pro-
cesses, and that direct the speda1ized search for knowledge. Phil-
osophical study broadens the student's educational experience and 
facilitates more effective paltidpation in the h~ ~mmunity. 
An undergraduate major in philosophy should have a broad back-
ground in the sciences and humanities. The major program includes 
both a core and electives to provide a thorough acquaintance with the 
history of philosophy and further concentration in historical and 
systematic issues. An undergraduate majc;»r ih PJU!osophy can prepare 
the student for graduate work in philosophy, and ci1S;o fOr 'further study 
in law, ~tory, theology, religio~ political science, Social and political 
theory, or'literature~ 
The degree program ~Jl, philosophy ~q~s a mini,mum of 33 credits 
in the core program ai)d, for those not mn~ntrating in religious 
studies, 7 credits of electives chosen .from the remaining murses listed 
at the 300 or 400 levels under course descriptions. 
The. following courses compose the basic mre program of the depart-
ment from which 33 credits shall be chosen: 
a. Introduction: 260 (required). 
b. Ethics: 231 (required). 
c. Logic: 271 or 371 (one course required). 
d. Aesthetics, political philosophy, philosophy of religion and 
philosophy of ~science: 330, 335, 357, 380, or 480 (one course re-
quired). 
e. History: 1'luee murses required, at leasf one &oin each of the follow-
ing pairs: 310 or 311, 312 or 313, 314 or 315. . 
f. Seminars: 431, 46~ 463 .(two semi~ required). 
~or those philosophy majors desiring a more enriched prepara~on in 
philosophy, Intensive Studies -in Philosophy·is ,offeiled:· Completion of 
this program ~ be formatly rec=ognized and serve ClS ~ addition to 
recomm~~tiori to ~ study. ~sion to thl_s_.p.~ ~uires 
the perDUSS.J.on of the ~dviser and the ~of the department. For 
further information regarding the details. of this~pn:>gra.m, see the .de-
partment chairman. 
Religious Studies 
A major in ·philosophy may be combined with a concentration in re-
ligious studies. Requirements for this option are the same as above 
with the following exceptions: 
a. Philosophy of Religion, 357, is required. 
b. The two required seminars must be Religious Studies 465 and 475. 
For course descriptions and other programs in religious studies see 
Religious Studies. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers courses for graduate minor work in studies in 
philosophy and participates in the interdepartmental programs in 
General Graduate Studies and Technology and Social Change. (See 
Index.) 
Courses open to graduate students for minor credit only: 310, 311, 
312,313,314,315,330,332,335,357,371,380,431,462,480,590. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
~.Nature, Self, and Society. (3-G) Cr. 3 or (3-1) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS.Introduction 
to philosophy focusing upon our relation to nature, society, and ourselves. 
Includes such topics as human nature, forms of social and political organization, 
knowledge vs. opinion, self-cxmsdousness, &eedom, and work. Optional fourth 
aedit entails guided research or other complementary study. 
~.Mom Problems in the Modem World. (3-G) Cr. 3 or (3-1) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. 
Examination of issues such as punishment, abortion, business practices, 
privacy, role of the tmiversity, place of sdenm and technology in society. Ques-
tions formulated within frameworks offered by different ethical theories. Op-
tional fourth credit entails guided research or other complementary study. 
231. lnboducticm to Ethics. (3-0) Cr. 3 or (3-1) Cr. 4. F. Examination of ethical 
theories of value and obligation such as are found in the writings of Plato, 
Aristotle, Aquinas, Hobbes, kant, Nietzsche, and Sartre. Reference to conaete 
moral issues made to clarify basic moral theories. Optional fourth credit entails 
guided research or other mmplementary study. 
~.lnbodudion to Philosophy. (3-0) Cr. 3 or (3-1) Cr. 4 F.W.S.SS. General in-
troduction to philosophy both for those desiring a single tenninai cowse and for 
those intending to proceed further. Systematic examination of some main 
problems in metaphysics, theory of knowledge, and ethics. Emphasis upon our 
philosophical tradition and upon critic:al standards of judgment. Optional 
fourth credit entails guided research or other complementary study. 
270. lnboducticm to Logic and Scientific Method. (3-o) Cr. 3 or (3-1) Cr. 4. 
F .S.SS. Examination of basic principles of reasoning. Emphasis on nature of 
scientific method, distinction between science and non-sdencle, relations 
among evidence, theory and belief. Exploration of commonfalladesin everyday 
argumentation. Optional fourth aedit entails guided research or other com-
plementary study. 
m. lntroclucticm to SymboUc Logic. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. W.SS. Introduction to fun-
damentallogical concepts, logical symbolism, truth tables, natural deduction, 
and ~Iemen~ quantification. Symbolism related to arguments in ordinary 
English and discussion of some mmmon logic:al mistakes. 
300. Existentialism. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. Prereq: 260. Systematic examination of the 
yiews ~f such existentialists as Sartre, Camus, Kierlcegaard, Marcel and Jaspers, 
mcluding some emphasis on literary and religious worb. 
310. Andent Philosophy. (3-0) Cr. 3 or (3-1) Cr. 4. F. Prereq: 260. Greek and 
Roman philosophy. Original material in Greek and HeiJenisticphilosophy. Tex-
~ study of the pre-Socratics, Plato, Aristotle, Stoicism, Epic:weanism, slcep-
tiasm, the Neoplatonic schools~ and early Christian philosophy to Augustine. 
Optional fourth credit entails guided research or other complementary study. 
311. Medieval and Renai'NJIC'e Philoeophy. (3-0) Cr. 3 or (3-1) Cr. 4. Alt. W., of-
ft;red !981. '!nrtq: 260. Examination of original materials in medJeval and ren-
aiSSanCe philosophy. Texts from figures such as Augustine, Anselm, Aquinas, 
Scotus and MachiaVelli. Option fourth aedit entails pded research or other 
mmplementary study. · 
312. The Age of Reason. (3-G) Cr. 3 or (3-1) Cr. 4. S. Prereq: 260. Sixteenth- and 
~teenth-centwy philosophy. Texts in early modern philosophy such as late 
Renaissance and Reformation, Descartes, Leibniz. Spinoza, and Locke. Optional 
fourth credit entails guided research or other complementary study. 
313. Philosophy of· the EnHgMmftM!ftt;~(3-0) Cr. 3 or (3-1) Cr.- 4. F. Prereq: 260. 
Texts of eighteenth-century philosophy, including such 'writers as Bayle, 
Berkeley, Hume,.-and KanL{Optionallowth aedit entails guided' research or 
othermmplementarystudy. .~ • 
314. N~ Philosophy. (3-0) Cr. 3 or (3-1) Cr. 4. W. Pru~q: 260. 
T~ examination of writers sUch as ~. Schopenhauer, and Nietzsche. 
Optional fourth credit entails guided researcli or other mmplementary study. 
315. T~ ADsJO-Ameria:an Philosophy. (3-0) Cr. 3 or (3-·1) c,. 4. 
S. Prereq: 260. Key issues in the writings of recent 8nd contemporarr analytic 
~ P~tist p~~heJ:s ~c:h as James, Russell, Peirae, Strawson. Wit~F~­
stein, Ryle, and WISdom. Optional fourth aedit entails guided research or Other 
compleinentary study. 
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330. Aesthetics. (4-0) Cr. 4. W. Prerrq: 260. Examination.of some phllosoP.hiaal 
~roblems that arise in interpreting and eyalu.tma ~ ~ will\ partlc\ilu;atten-
tion to some representative theories of the nature of art, artistic ereation, 
aesthetic experience, standards of taste, and criticism. 
332. Philosophy of Law. (3-0) Cr. 3 or (3•1) Cr. 4. W. Prt~q: 260, 230 or 231. 
Discussion of extent of our obligation to obey the law; what mnstitutes j\ISt 
punishment; how much of the immoral should be made iDegal. Relation of these 
questions to major theories of law and the state. Discussion of such mncepta as 
coemon, equality and responsibility. Optional fourth credit entails guided re-
search or other complementary study. 
335. Social and Pollliw Philosophy. (4-0) Cr. 4. S. Prtrrq: 260. Foundations of 
social and politiml life. Metaphysical and epistemologiaal grounds in classical 
and recent thinkers- Treatment of one or more c:entral topics such as the basis of 
political organization, the nature of social and political institutions, rights and 
authority, justice and the charader of distinctly political action. Originaf texts. 
351. Phlloaophy of ~n. (4.0) Cr. 4. S. Prertq: 260. Discussion of selected 
issues in philosophy Cif religion such as proofs for the existence f# Cod, faith 
and reason, religious experience, the problem of evil, statui of religious 
language, and relation between morality and religion. Readings may be taken 
&om both Western and non-Western sourc:es. 
371. SymboHc Logic. (4-0) Cr. 4. S. Prtrtq: 271. Development of quantifiaation, 
relations, definite descriptions, and identity. Development of axiomatic treat-
ment through COiftpleteness of propositional c:alculus. Some application of logic 
to philosophical issues. 
380. Phllosophy of Science. (4-G) Cr. 4. W. Prrrrq: 260. Consideration of!such 
problems as nature of scientific explanation, confirmation of scientific theories, 
character of observation, justification of induction, and the mnstitutioq of 
scientific revolutions. 
431. Seminar. Value Theozy. (4-G) Cr. 4 each time ~ maxim~ of 8 credits. 
S. Prrrrq: 231. 1beoretical and normative issues ln ethic;a, aes~tics, religious 
thought, or political philosophy. 
462. SemlDar: EJrittemolOSY and Metaphysics. (4-G) Cr. 4 each time taken, max· 
imum of 8 credits. F. Prtreq: 260 and at ka}~ on~ couru In history' of philosophy. 
Issues in epistemology and metaphysics. Topics vary each time offered. 
463. Seminar: Philosophical Systems. (4.0) Cr. 4 each time taken, maximum of 8 
credits. W. Prereq: 260tmd at kast one couru In history of philosophy. Focus upon 
philosophical systems: analysis of several phllos.ophera lormlng- a tradition or 
school, or one philosopher who offen a comprehensive system. 
480. Philosophy of Sodal Science. (4-G) Cr. 4. S. Prtreq: JS crrdib in the social 
sciences. PhiloSophical examination of competing approaches of the aodal 
sciences, with emphasis on comparing various social sciences with each other 
and with the natural sciences. Attention to common ptoblema and approaches, 
with an eye toward philosophical unification. 
490.1nclependent Study. Cr. 2 to 4 each time taken. Prereq: 6 credib In philosophy; 
permission of instructor. Approval of department head muat be obtained prior to 
registration. Guided reading and research on special topics selected to meet 
needs of advanced students. H. Honora. 
m. Resorch Methods in Philosophy. (1.0) Cr. t. F. Survey of library lftOUJ'aes 
spedfically useful in philosophical research. Lectures and practical UJJp-
ments. Taught in cooperation with humanities bibliographer. 
tl'fhe department JeeblllJMnd.s that studentl who plan to take 260 not take both 
205 and 230. See Colkgt of Sckncn and Humanitin, pap 73. 
Course Primarily for Graduate Students for minor credit, open to 
quallfiedundeqpadua~ 
590. Special T~ In ~hy. Cr. 2 to 4 each time taken. Prmq: Pmn'&sion 
of instructor, 9 crtdifl·in philosophy. · 
A. HistmyofPhllosophy. 
B. Epistemology and M~taphysics. . . 
c. Value TheorY. 
D. Logic and l'fillosophy of Science. 
.. 
1M COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
Physical Education 
Barbara E. Forker, Head of Department 
Professors: Forker, Feye, Men:ze, Nichols, Schneider, Toman 
Professors Emeritus: Grant, Schmidt, Timm 
Assotiate Professors: Conover, Coo~, Dickinson, Gagnier, 
Hutchison, Mathes, Puhl, Rupnow, Sutherland, Wood 
Assistant Professors:. Dean An~n, Bennett, Beran, ~ ~ 
Francis, Gearhart, Keenan,. Lauver, MeL~ McCullough, McDonald, 
Murdoch, Murray, Pease, Steel; Symons 
Instructors: Dale Anderson, L. · Ancleno~ Booth, Bottger, Corrigan, 
Coyer, Cecewi~ Gmseth, Hitsman, Hou~um, Hudso~ J~ Kern, 
Lander, Lindgren, Marticke, Nance, M. ~ W. Nix, O'Dell, Pa.k, 
Pollard, • Randall;· Rierson, Roberts, Sadler, Samuels, Schabel, 
Schumacher, Scoles, Shealy, Snyder, Stof&ege~ Townsend, Urick. 
Warford, Wheeler, Williams 
Undergraduate Study 
Health Stuclles. The introductory murses in health studies offer op-
portunities for learning experiences in personal and mmmunity health, 
and elriergency health care. Students intereSted in teaching may qualify 
to teach health education (see Colkge of Education, 'Requirements of 
Areas of Specialization in Teacher Educ~Jjon). Studen,ts seeking prepara-
tion in the health education area should mntact the department for pro-
siam advisement. 
Dance. Course work in dance provides.opportunities for students to 
develop an understanding and appreciation of dance as part of a liberal 
education. Those interested in teaching dance may major in physical 
education with an area o(specialization in dance. An individualized 
noncerti'flcation program. in dance is also available through the Depart-
ment of Physical Education. A mncentration area in dance is available 
for stu~nts majoring in other departments or mlleges. 
Leisure Services. For undergraduate curriculum in leisure services 
leading to the degree Bachelor of Arts, see Colkge of Education, Cur-
ricula. The program prepares the student to enter the leis~ services 
(recreation and parks) field in local, state. and national public or private 
agencies serving leisure interests and needs of general and "special" 
populatioll$. 1be leisure servic:es major mmbines a core of leisure 
services murse offerings with a pandisciplinary mmponent mnsisting 
of selected anuses from cognate areas. For those students interested in 
certain aspects of the total leisure services field such as outdoor reaea-
tion programming and planning or therapeutic recreation, an emphasis 
.may be obtained through selection of appropriate electives in combina-
tion with course offerings in the major program. 
Physical Education. For undergraduate curri~um in p.hysical 
education leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, see College of 
Education, Curricula. The curriculum in physical education has three 
facets: the general education requirement, a requiled core, and the op-
tion of a certification or a noncertificatio.n program. 
With the certification option, students may choose an area of 
specialization in: (1) elementary physical education, (2) dance, (3) 
health, (4) coaching, or (5) athletic training. To be accepted into the 
teacher education program, students must be approved by the de-
partmental and the College of Education Teacher Education Commit-
tees. 
The noncertific:ation option is planned for students interested in an 
interdisciplinary approach to the study of human movement. The non-
certification option provides preparation for careers associated with 
recreation agencies, media, institutions, industries, and research 
laboratories. Students choosing the noncertification option devise an 
individualized program of study tailored to meet individual needs and 
interests. 
Endorsement to Coach Interscholastic Athletics. The State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction has provided for the endorsement of 
certified teachers for the coaching of athletic teams in schools. The en-
dorsement is intended for teachers who hold majors in subjects other 
than physic:al education who wiSh to coach interscholastic teams. The 
endorsement does not lead to certification to teach physical education. 
For requirements of the program, leading to the maching endorsement. 
see College of Education, Requiremmts for Are4ZS of SpecildiZIJiion. 
Basic Activity Instruction Program. The department o~ a wide 
selection of beginning, intermediate, and advanced mu~ m the areas 
of aquatics, dance, and sports. These courses are destgned to serve 
general education purposes for all students. 
Graduate Study 
Graduate programs with a specialization in physicat education are 
administered through the Department of Professional Studies in 
Education. The highest degree awarded in Physical Education is the 
master's degree. (See Index.) 
Courses open to graduate students for minor aedit only: LSer 355, 
453, 494; PE 355, 370, 390, 392, 455, 475. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
Health Studies (HS) 
105. Finl Aid and Emergency Care. (1-2) Cr. 2. F.W.S. Discussion and applica-
tion of the basic techniques of administering first aid. ARC certification avail-
able. 
110. Penonal and Comumer Health. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. W~S. Physical, mental, and 
social aspects of health as a basis for understallding and preventing health 
problems. False and misleading advertising and effects of cultists and fadists on 
consumer health. Study of legislation and agencies concerned with consumer 
protectiOn and health insurance. 
115. Drug Education ~-0) Cr. 2. Use and abuse of mood modifying substances in 
amtemporary society.lndudes study ~f tobacco, ~c:qh9l, ~d Q.ther ~· 
ZJO. COJiummity and Public Health. {3-o) Cr. 3. Prneq: 110. ~trodudjon.to com-
munity health problems, programs of prevention, environmental health agen-
cies, and health services. $tudy of local, state, and national community health 
agencies, their purposes and functions. . 
~ Health Education in the Elementary School. (3-0) Cr. 3. An o~ew of 
school health 'services, healthful school living, and health inslr\lction for 
teachers at the elementary leveL 
305.1nstrudol'a Finl Aid. (1-2) Cr. 2. Prertq: Currmt Ameriam Red Cross Stan-
dard First Aid and Personal Safety Ctrtrfialtwn. Discussion and application of ad-
vanced techniques of administering first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscita-
tion. ARC certification available. 
-m. Teachi1J8-Leamlug Procaa in Health EdUC2tion. (4-0) Cr. 4. Prtrtq: 105. 
llO, llS. Principles, methods, materials, and resources involved in the teaching 
of health. Includes organization and development of the health education cur-
riculum and health appraisal and referral procedures applicable to the school 
setting (K-12). 
390. School Health Pmgrama. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prereq: 375. History and legal basis of 
school health programs. Procedures for the organization of the development of a 
modem program of health services, healthful school living, and health instruc-
tion. Includes school-mmmunity relationships. · 
417. Saperviaecl Teachh13 in Health EciUC2tion in the Secondary SchooL Cr. var 
F. W .5. Prtrtq: 375. Advance registration required. OffeJed on a satisfactory-fail 
basis only. 
as. Supe~vbed Teachlaa in Health EdUC2tion in the Elementary School. Cr 
var. F. W .5. Prtrtq: 375. Aavance registration required. Offered on a satisfactory-
fail basis only. 
a. Dbectecl field ExperieDce in Health Edaation. Cr. 2 to 4. Prereq: 375. 
Superviaed experience in health education. Offered on a'satisfactory·fail basis 
only. • 
eG.IDdepmde!nt Stady. Cr. var. F.W .S. Advance permission required. 
'The department recommends that aedit for graduation not be allowed for both 
2'15 and 315. . 
Leisure Services (LSer) 
100. Orientation to Leisure Services. (1-0) R. F. W.S. Professional preparation for 
the leisure services field. Open to leisure services majors· only. Offered on a 
satisfactory-fail basis only. 
201. Leiame and Recreation: Ccmcepts ad Servica. (3.-3) Cr .. 4. F. W .5. Concepts 
of leisure and reaeation; historicaJ,deveJopment; the piU'k and.recreation move-
ment in the U.S.A.;-the professional field of aervi.ce. Fees for lield hips.. 
2&1. IDtrocludiua to f'lofeuioaal Senk:a. (2·2)'0.:·3. F.;W.S.. P,euq: 100, 201. 
scphomort cllllsifi.alitm. Open to leisure aemces majon orily;~ usa va-
tion ~~observatiOn. and limited field practice in providing 
leisure programs and 8I!IVices. Includes _...._ aemmara. Offeled on • satislac-
to -fail baSisomu ----r ry -• .. T· • ·. . • ~ 
350. Ladenldp. Senica. and Propama. (3-6) Cr. ·5. F.W.S. Prrreq: 201, Soc 264. 
Prindples and. practices in park and recreation Jeadelship, program develop-
ment, and servtces. , 
35L Outdoor lleautioD: Concepts and~ (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Prtrtq: 201. 
Introduction to concepts and practices of outdoor recreation inducting historical 
pers~ •. ~tal and private inVolvement, ~ participant 
behavaor, legislation and emnomics. fee for field trip.. 
355. Dimemdons of Recreation in the Campus COIIllll1lllity.- {4-0) Cr. 4. F.S. 
Prr~q: 350. Organization and administration methods, principles, C'Ullent is-
sues and trends, personnel, and planning for recreation in the campus mm-
munity. 
383. Practicum in LeisUR Services. Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prntq: 283, 350. Open to 
leisure services majors only; advance reservation required. Observation and 
practice in established leisure programs and services of selected agendes. 
3M. LeisuR and RecJHtion in Relation to Special Populations. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. W. 
P~req: 201. Concepts of leisure and recreation in relation to ill, disabled, and 
other special populations; historical perspectives; current status and mnc:ems. 
Fee for field trips. 
m. Methods in Outdoor Reaeation. (2-3) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 351. Skills, methods, 
and educational practices in program planning and in communicating values of 
the outdoor environment. Fee for field trips. 
Q. Administration of Leisure Services. (3-3) Cr. 4. F.W. Pre~q: 350, 383, PolS 
4nC. Principles and practice of administering leisure programs and services. 
483.1ntemship in LeisUR Services. Cr.12 F.W.S.SS. Prereq: 383, senror clilssi{iCII-
tion. Open to' leisure services majors only; advance reservation required. Full-
time work experience mmbined with field study for a minimum of 8 weeks in 
established leisure programs and services of selected agencies. 
a. Independent Study. Cr. var. P~q: Adv11na pmnissron. 
A. Topics in various aspects of leisure and recreation. 
H. Honors. 
494. Therapeutic Reaeation Processes and Services. (2-3) Cr. 3. S. Prr~q: 394. 
Applications of recreation mncepts and leadership principles in serving ill, dis-
abled, and other spedal populations. Nature and scope of services, settings, and 
agencies. Fee for field trips. 
Dance (Dance) 
117. Folk Dance. (0-2) Cr. 1. F.W.S.Insbuction and practice in various interna-
tional folk dances. 
118. Square Dance. (0-2) Cr. 1. F.W.S.Insbuction and practice in the fundamen-
tals of square dance. 
119. Social Dance. (0-2) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Instruction and practice in basic social 
dance forms including the waltz, foxtrot, swing, rumba, cha-cha, and fad 
dances. 
120. Elements of Modem Dance. (0-3) Cr. 1. F.W.S.Introduction and practice of 
movement and rhythmic fundamentals integrated with guided creativity 
problems necessary for understanding dance as a creative art form. 
121. Modem Dance Technique L (0-3) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Prneq: 120, or 190, or 111 leiiSt 
3 ye11rs of high school modern dllnce. Basic dance concepts, including preparatory 
techniques, qualities of movement, locomotor patterns, and alignment. 
130. Ballet L (0-3) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Introduction to the basic skills, vocabulary, and 
tradition of ballet with mncentration on mntrol and proper alignment. 
131. Ballet U. (0-3) Cr. 1. W.S. P~q: D11nct 730. Designed to expand the 
vocabulary and proficiency in beginning ballet techniques. 
132. Ballet IU. (0-3) Cr. 1. Prtreq: D11nct 131. Concentration on technic:al profi-
ciency at the intermediate level of a classical movement vocabulary. 
135. jazz L (0-3) Cr. 1. F~s. Introduction to the modem jazz style with mncentra-
tion on isolation and syncopation. 
136. jazz U. (0-3) Cr. 1. Prtreq: Dllnct 135. Dance concepts within the jazz idiom. 
Instruction in extended movement sequences including turns and aerial work. 
189. American Reaeational Dance. (0-2) Cr. 1. F.W.S.Insbuction and practice in 
social dance techniques and square dance fundamentals. Open to physical 
education majors only. 
190. Fundamentals of Edue2tional Modem Dance. (0-3) Cr. 1. W.S. Prt_rtq: P£ 
787. Introduction and practice in the. basic fundamentals of modem dance as a 
form of movement education. Open to physical education majors only. 
199. CJua Study in Dance. Cr. 1 to 2 each time taken, maximum of 8 credits. 
F.W.S. Prertq: Permission of instructor, lldv11net rtgistnllion rtqui~d. ~on 
and practice in dance with emphasis on modem dance, ballet or jazz technique 
and/or compositional skills. Three hours practice per week required for each 
credit. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
220. Modem Dance Composition L (1-3) Cr. 2. W.S. Prneq: 120 or 190. Theory 
and practice of the creative sJdlls involved in solo and small group mmposition. 
221. Modem Dance Composition D. (1-3) Cr. 2. F. Prntq: 220. ~~phic 
theory and practice of the elements of contemporary dance composition andud-
ing improvisational techniques. 
222. Modem Dance Technlque D. (0-3) Cr. 1. S. Prtrtq: 121. lnltruction in in-
termediate dance teehniq11es, including falls and aerial work and extended mm-
binations. · 
223. Modem Dance Technique 01 (0-3) Cr. 1. F. ~q: 222. ~ctice in ad-
vanced dance techniques, emphasizing strength, balariCe, and endurance. Some 
repertory work. 
224. Ccmmt aild~ Dance. (0-3) Cr. 1 each time taken. F.W.S. Prtrtq: By 
11rulition only. Choreography, rehearsal, and ~ in campus da~ con-
certs and/or music:al theatre ·productions. Of£ered on a satisfactory-fail basis 
only. ' . ' 
270. Dance Appreciation. (2-0) Cr. 2. F~ Introduction to dance as an art form. em-
phasizing abilities to analyze and appreciate various dance styles. No dance ex-
perience required. . 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION .. 195 
320. Sound and Mowmmt. {0-3) Cr. 1. S. ~q: 220. Cluting sounds In 'i'ela· 
tion to improvised movement. Improvised accompaniment and sugestlons for 
sound mmpositions. . ... ·· 
360. History and Phllollophy of Dance. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Ptrnq: 270. Study of the 
history of dance from early to modem times with emphasis on the theories and 
philosophies of mntempomy modem dance, clancers. and dance educators. 
310. Advanced Studies in Dance. Cr. 1 to 3 in any one quarter to a maximum of 
12 aedits. F.W.S. Pnrtq: 3 mdib in tlJJnct. Desiped to meet spedaJ intereita 
and talents of students to Include both group and independent study in various 
aspects of dance as a performing art indudins procluctio~ choreopaphy, and 
performance. 
376. Prlndpla of T•achl"' Modem Dance. (1 .. 3) Cr. 2. S. ~q: 121 01 220. 
Methods and techniques of teaching besinnins modem dance. 
385. Methods of Teachl"' Reauticmal ~. (1-3) Cr. 2. P.W. Pmtq: U7'and 
789. Methods and techniques of teaching fo~ square, and aodal dance forms. 
386. Teaching Dance Tedmlque and Composition. (2-3) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 376 or 
P£ 384. Teaching of dance as an expressive art lorm with emphasis on the 
aeative teaching process. 
eo. Independent Study. Cr. var. Pnrtq: Adwnct pmnission. Independent study 
of problems or areas of interest in dance. · 
Athletics (A THJ 
99. Athletic Conditioning. Cr. 0. W.S. Conditioning program for sports partici· 
pants. Open to all students. 
-.oo. lntercolleslate Athletica. Cr. 1 in any one quarter. Llmi'ted to 2 credlts per 
year to a maximum of 6. F. W.S. P~rtq: Pmnission of httul co11ch. 
A. Baseball (men). 
B. Basketball (men). 
C. Basketball (women). 
D. Cross Country (men). 
E. Cross Country (women). 
F. Football (men). 
G. Golf (men). 
H. Golf (women). 
I. Gymnastics (men). 
J. Gymnastics (women). 
K. Softball (women). 
L. Swimming/Diving (men). 
M.Swimming/Diving (women). 
N. Tennis (men). 
0. Tennis (women). 
P. Track and Field (men). 
Q. Track and Field (women). 
R. Volleyball (women). 
S. Wrestling (men). 
-rhe department remmmends that credit not be allowed in a sport .. sec:tion of 
A rn 100 and a beginning level skiD-activity mune in the same spor,t.. , 
Physical Education (PE) 
101. Swimming L (0-3) Cr. 1. F. W.S. Basic mune for nonswimlnen. Adjustment 
for deep water swimming. Fee. • ... 
102. Swimming D. (0-3) Cr. 1. F.W.S. ~rtq: 101 01 equiwlenl skilL .Advanced 
beginning murse. Emphasis on front crawl, elementary back stroke, and side 
stroke. Fee. 
10.1. Swimming IlL (0-3) Cr. 1. F. W.S. Prertq: 102 or equiwlentskiiL Empha•is on 
improvement of front crawl, elementary backstroke, and aicle . .-troke. ~~~­
tion to breast stroke. Fee. 
104. SwiiDIIIfnaiV. (0-3)Cr. 1. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 103ortquivaltnlskiiL Emphasison 
ten strokes ancfbasic salety skills. Fee. 
105. Springboard Diving IL (0-3) Cr. 1. s. Prertq: 106 or equiv11lent. 
Concentration on advancea diving skills: twisting di~s, somersault, and multi-
ple somersaults in aU categories and positions. 
106. Springboard Dlvina L (0-3) Cr. 1. F.S. Prertq: Skill tquif111/ml to f!d'DIIn.ttd 
beginn'"n. fi\troduction to~fundamentaJ techniq_, of the fiYe d~vJns pups 
(forward, back, reverse, inward, twist), in tuck, pike, layout, and l,ee positiOn. f ' •>0 Fee. , 
10'1. Synchronized Swimming I. (0-3) Cr. 1. S. Prntq: 104 or tqillvaltnllkill. Bole 
techniques in synchronized stroking, saalling, figures, acmmpanlment, 'aild 
choreography. Fee. .. , 
108. Syndu'cmized Swimming IL (0-3) ~· 1. F. Prertq: 107.Jflr tquiwltnl skill. 
Intermediate techniques in synchronized swimming. Empha:sfl ~n f~stMd 
choreography. . 
. . " .. ~,:s '·'~ t ' 109. Basic Skin an6 Scu~ Dlvfn& (1.;2) Cr. 2. F.\Y.S. Pftr~q: fw'"'.I!Jing com-
pttmcy. Fee. . 
110. Advanced Scuba Diving. (J -2) Arr. Cr. 2. Prtreq: 109. Fee. 
lU CatifiedScuba Diving. (1-l)Cr.J. F.S.1Pttre"qf1o9.Fee: · , . ) 61 ' 
tU: Life Sa~ (0-3) Cr. t. F.W.S. Prtriq: AbilliY.,to ~~~."! 50cfy11fffs tpf!lfn~ou•IY 
of front crawl, szdtstrolct, and brtiiSblroke; perform ll_llsl_rji{ing ~"'!.1~;fa~'t .ilivr_; sw.(m 
underwllttr; 11nd tre11d w11tn for one mltiut~. Minimum iF 15.-JUiC:I Cross Centfica--
tion.Fee. ' 
196 COURSES AND PROGRAMS 
111. Scaba AMi .. •nf lallnidal T;alni .. (0-2) Cr. L Prrrrq: '111 ar SCIIbG Dif1brg 
Cntifbtion. Emphnia -on skill analysia, u!ety lldlb. dhe planning, Inching 
techniques, and 1epl apecta of inslructfon. Fee. 
ll&. Wals Saf=wtriw· (0-4) Cr. 2.· F.W.S. ~q: Mirrinamr. 17: curmrt 
Ab11IIUII Ufr . Cnti{ial~. SwiJmn1na and ·water uiety lkills, llrob 
..wy.u, metboda of dua orpnization and instruction, and Red Cross catifica-
ticmtlee. 
115 •. Scaba A ..... 1at labaduw Plactlnrm (0-3) Cr. 1. Pmeq: J JJ or eqliiwlmt. 
Supervised experience in amduct of buic ecuba diving program. Offered on a 
utia&tdoly..fail basis only. Fee. · 
116. Cwmrl: (0-3) Cr. 1. F.S. Prneq: Ability 1D stq aflotlt JO mimltts in bq 
·Willer ·while c lhe4. Instruction and practice in buic lbokea and lkiUs needed 
for the u.fe hand.U.naof a anoe., Fee. 
U7. Stllina 1(0-3)Cr. 1. F.S. Pm-eq:Ctmrpetmtsrvimnrer. Fee. 
11& Walet Polo. (0-3) Cr. t. Prneq: 703 or equi11t1lmt skilL 
ll9. Arcbeq L (o.3)Cr.t. F.S. ~: 
120. Arcbeq 0. (0-3) Cr. 1. S. Prereq: J J9 or equifNilmt. Fee. 
uz. ~mt~L (0-3)Cr.l. f .. W. 
123. BwlmlntoDO. (0-3)Cr.l. W. Prneq: 122 ortquifNilmt. 
125. 8altculi"8- (0-3)Cr. 1. F.S. 
126. Pocket Bllliardl L (0-2) Cr. 1. F.W.S.Introdudion to the basic atrokes (stop, 
draw, follow) and contemporary game forms usociated with podcet billiards. 
Fee. . 
121. Pocket llliJJaa D. (0-2) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Prerrq: J26 orequifNilmt. Use of basic sao• in more ~vanced same fCJr~U. Fee. 
l2t.JiowllDa L (0-2)Cr.l .. F.W..S. Fee. 
UO.JiowllDaiL (0-2)Cr.t. F.W..S. PrYmF J29orelfllirMlerrt. Fee. 
UZ. feori.L (0-l)Cr. 1. F.W.S. Fee. 
US. F-d.IL (0-3)Cr. L W. ~rq: U2 or etp~iwlmt. Fee. 
135. Golf L (0-3)~ 1. f.S. 8epnninslkiUs only. fee. 
136. CoU 0. (p-3)Cr. 1. F.S. Prneq: US. Fee. 
13'1. GoU 10. (6-3) Cr. 1. F .S. PIYIYq: 136. Emphasis on individual error correction 
and practice in the advanced sld1ls of golf. Study ol compzehensiwe rules which 
apply to competitiw play. Fee. 
139. GJ""'U'UmL (0-3)Cr. 1. F.W.S. 
140. GymnallimO. (0-3)Cr. 1. F.W.S. Prv~q: lJ9. 
IG. TambiJ.Ds. (0-3)Cr. 1. W. 
10. HandbaU. (0-3)Cr.1. F.W.S. 
IK. Racquetball. (0-3)Cr. 1. F.W.S. 
146. Tupt Rlflay. (0-2) Cr. 1. F. W.S. Fee. 
tea. Snow SJdbt& L (0-3) Cr. 1. W. Fee. 
te. Snow SJdbt& 0. {0-3) Cr. 1. W. Prerrq: J48 or ~qui11t1lmt. Fee. 
151. Crou Comdly $kf1 .. and CondltiolliD&- (0-3) Cr. 1. W. Fee. 
153..1&.-euutF~.p~e·suttna {0-3)Cr.1. w.Fee. 
155.1&.-e Hockey L (0-3)Cr. 1. W. Fee. 
156.1&.-e Hockey IL (0-3)Cr. 1. W. PIYrrq: JSS or~quit1111mt. Fee. 
158. Tennla L (0-3) Cr. 1. F.S.SS. Introduction to basic skills (forehand, 
backhancL aeM.ce)and basic knowledge of game play. fee. 
159. Tennla 0. (0-3) Cr. 1. F .S.SS. Prerrq: JSB or ~quifNilml. Expansion of basic 
sJdlls to 'include volley and spins. Introduction to basic strategy. Fee. 
160. Tennla m. (0-3)Cr. 1. F.S. PIYreq: JS9or~quir»l~nt.lntroduction to more ad-
vanced sldlls (lob, overhead, and spin RI'\"H). Fee. 
161. Tennla IV. (0-3) Cr. t. F.S. Prvrq: 160. Instruction and practic."e in the more 
advanced skills of tennis. Emphasis on the use of these skills and strategy 
employed ln effective singles and doubles play. Fee. 
165-Physlcal Fltieii L '(0-3) Cr. t. F.W.S. Evaluation of fitness status. Elcercises, 
activities, and programs to improw physical fitness: Relationship between 
physical activity and weight control. 
16&. Pbyak&l Fitaeu 0. (0-3) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Prerrq: J63 or ~quir»lml corufitioning 
ln1tL Expansion of beginnina conditioning program to include more vigorous 
training techniques as wen as a wider variety of methods for promoting a high 
lnel of physical fitness. 
165. Aquatic Fl~ ~3) Ct. 1. PIYrrq: J02 or ~quifNIItnl. Physical conditioning 
through water e1cerdses and swimming. Fee. 
t66. WefshtTralJdnaL {0-l)Cr. 1. F.W.S. 
167. WeiPt1'ralalDaiL (0-3)Cr. I. F.W.S. PIYreq: 166. 
168.JacloL {0-3)Cr.1.f.W.S. 
169.Jado0. (0-3)Cr.1. F.W.S. PIYnq: J68. 
170. TaeKwaaDo.«anteL (0-3)Cr.t. F.W.S. 
111. TM'kwoa bolkarate IL (0-3) Cr. 1. Prerrq: J 70. Fee. 
172. ~ (9-3) Q'~ 1, F.W .S. Basic elementsol telf-defenle. 
17t. WnetllaaL (0-3)Cr.1. F. 
11s. wrett~•111 u. (Q-l)Cr.l. w. Prerrq: 174. 
116. ~Ski~.S ~ (0-3)"Cr. I. F.S..SkiiJa in Olltdoorcuokely, 
~ ~~ and  Study of equipment. wuther. in-
uUCI~~ l'a.~~.' ~ ~~'resouR'.IeS. ancl the use~ ~ve materials. Fee. rn. Rock c••·;.i,._._a.ppeJl~Da. {0-3) er. L Fee. 
171. Bk:Jdlaa. (0-l)Cr.l. 
179. Honelwk JUdina- (1·2) Cr. 1. F.S. No. fo~ ~~nee in equitation. 
Basic horseback riding, knQWJedge, and pradi~ 1n ncling skills. fee. 
18L Womm'• Basblball 0. (0.3) Cr. 1. W. Prereq: Pmlious upnienc~ in bllsk~t­
INIIL 
18Z. FJaa football for Women. (0-3) Cr. 1. F .S. 
183. Softball L (0-3) Cr. 1. F .S • 
tat. SoftbaD 0. (0-3) Cr. 1. F.S. Prereq: J83 or pm~ious ~%f¥Tienc~ in softiNIII. 
185. Volleyball L (0-3)Cr.1. F.W.S. ' . 
186. VolleyiMII D. (0-3) Cr. 1. W.S. Prrr~q: 185 or pmnous upnieru:e in volleybGIL 
18'1.Rhytluaic Aapects of Movemeat (0-3) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Study and practice of 
the rhythmic structure inherent in movement activities. Physical education ma-
jors only. 
188. Fanclarnrntals of Archery. (0-3) Cr. 1. F.S. Physical education majors only. 
Fee. 
189. Fanclamentals of Badminton. (0-3) Cr. 1. W. Physical education majors 
only. 
190. Fanclameatals of Golf. (0-3) Cr. 1. F .S. Physical education maj011J only. Fee. 
191. fanclarnentals of Temda. (0..3) Cr. 1. F.S. Physical education majors only. 
Fee. 
192. Fanclameatals of Wrallift8. (0-3) C,. 1. W. Physical education majors only. 
193. fqnclamentals of Women'• a.ketbaiL (0-3) Cr. 1. W. Physical education 
majors only. 
tM.. fanclamentals of Soccer and SpeedbalL {0-3) Cr. 1. F. Physical education 
majors only. 
195. Fanclamentah of SoftbalL (0-3) Cr. 1. S. Physical education majors only. 
196. fanclamerd.als of Track and Field. (0-3) Cr. 1. S. Physical education majors 
only. 
191. Fanclamentala of Volleyball. (0-3) Cr. 1. W. Physical education majors only. 
198. Fudamentals of Gymnutica. (0-3) Cr. 1. F.W. Physical education majors 
only. 
199. Fanclamentals of Fitness and Conditioning. (0-3) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Physical 
education majors only. 
Professional Program Courses 
201. Techniques of 8uebal1. (0..5) Cr. 2. Fundamentals of pitching, catching, 
ba~ baserunnina. infield and outfield play. Designed for the student seek-
ing the coaching endOrsement. 
201. Tedmiques of Basbtball. (0-5) Cr. 2. Fundamentals of baslc.et shooting, 
passing. balfhandling. and.footwork. Various defensive and offensive patterns. 
Designed for the student seeking the coaching endorsement. 
203. Techniqaa! of foolball. (0-5) Cr. 2. Fundamentals of offensive and de-
fensive line and backfield play; forward passing and kicking sldUs. Designed for 
the student seeking the coaching endorsement. 
209. Tedmiqaes of Track and Field. (0-5) Cr. 2. Fundamentals of various track 
and field events included in most high school programs. Designed for the stu-
dent seeking a coaching .endorsement. 
215. Offidalina BaebaiiSoftball. (1-2) Cr. 2. S. Rules, rules interpretation, 
techniques and mechanics of officiating baseball and softbalL Practical ex-
perien~ gained through officiating in the intramural program. 
216. Offidatlng BaablbaU. (1-2) Cr. 2. W~ PTnrq: 18J, or 193, or ~quiwlmt. 
Rules, rules interpretation, techniques and mechanics of officiating men's and 
women's basketball. Practical experience gained through officiating. in the in-
tramural program. 
211. Offidatina foatball. (1-2) Cr.~ F. Rules, rules interpretatio11, techniques 
and m~ of officiating foot~Mll. Practical experience ~.through of-
ficiating in the intramural PI"RRr.."" .. ~.;:,:--._ 
--cr-- ' ,.,. ~ "00 
218. ()ffldatiD8 Volleyball. (1-2) Cr. 2. F. PIYT~q: JBS, or 197, m:g,ivalenl. Rules, 
rules interpretation, techniques and mechanics of offidatmtt,.wlleyball Prac-
tical experience pined through officiating in the intramural program. 
219. Offidatlng Wrestltna. (0-2) Cr. 1. P~Yreq: 175 or J92, or ~quiwlml. Rules, 
rules ~terpretation, techniques and mechanics of officiating wrestling. Practical 
expenence gained through officiating in the intramural program. 
220-ln~Ddkm to~ Tnhdas. (0-2) Cr. 1. Qu.ali.fications, opportunities, 
~tion and duties of athletic trainers. Orientation to .historical concepts, 
implications, and ethics of the athletic trainer as a member of the health 
team. Introduction to the planning and operation of the athletic training room 
and the role of the trainer in injury prevention and remnditioning. 
230. a..n~~ ~ ~~"~lion of latrarmmJ Spmta.~(3-0) Cr. 3. Basic co~ fOr~ intramiual programs in both educational and com-
munity settings with emphasis on the seconctary schc;d level. 
250. PhJIItal ~ .... O]ientalloa. (1-0) Cr. R. f~W.S.. orientation to various ~ of ~hysical edUcation and assistance in learning hOw to. use facilities of 
the uruversll~ and ~t. Of£eJe(l on a salisfadoly·.fajlbasis only. 
255.toA~ of Human Mne'N'Dt. (0-6) Cr. 3. F.W.S. ~ ZDOI156. HUDWl 
ana my with emphasis orunusaaJo-skeletal stnlctwes. , .. 
ed2160. Hilltion:~ of~ FAacation. (3-0) Cr. 3~ W..S. Development of physical 
. uca . m '-AQ;UIIl to modem times. • 
%10. PeDp«tives ci~ Edaratlon. (1-2) Cr. 2. F. WS~ Na~ and scope of 
physical education as a profession. Physical education ~only. 
•275. Movement Ecluration in Elementary School Physical Eclacation. (2-2) Cr. 
3. F.W. Prereq: CD 22~. Study of .movement experiences appropriate for the 
~ and intermediate grade quid. Focuses upon ~~ties that develop 
physical and motor fitness and awareness ~f the ·self in relation to the environ-
ment and others. Designed for physical eaucation majors. 
280. Directed Field Experience in ~ementary School Physical Education. (1-3) 
Cr. 2. W.S. Prertq: 275. Supervised teaching experience in physical education 
with elementary school children. · 
•2M. Physial Education for Chilcbm. (2-3) Cr. 3. F. W.S. Prn'tq: CD 226. Current 
practices and programs··in individualistic-humanistic physical education. Em-
phasis on gaining understanding, insight, and e»mpetency in methods of 
pen:eptual-motor and fundamentaf-movement activities. 
301. Coaching BasebalL (1-3) Cr. 2. Prertq: 201, Zool156, Psych 230. 
301. Coaching Basbtba1l. (1-3) Cr. 2. S. Prtrtq: 202. Zool156, Psych 230. 
303. Coaddng FootbalL (1-3) Cr. 2. Prtrtq: 203, Zooll56, Psych 230. 
3M. Coaching Golf. (2-3) Cr. 3. Prtrtq: 136 or tquiwlent skill, Psych 230, Zooll56. 
305. Coaching Gymnastics. (2-3) Cr. 3. Prtrtq: 140 or tquiwlent skill, Psych 230,-
Zool156. 
306. Coaching SoftbalL (2-3) Cr. 3. Prtreq: 184 or equitNJlent skill, Psych 230. Zool 
156. . 
3111. Coaching Swinmdng. (2-3) Cr. 3. Prertq: lCH or tquiwltnt skill, Psych 230, 
Zool156. 
308. Coaching Tennis. (2-3) Cr. 3. Prtrtq: 160 or equiwlent skill level, Psych 230, 
Zool156. 
309. Coaching Track and Field. (1-3) Cr. 2. Prtrtq: 209, Psych 230, Zooll56. 
310. Coaching VolleybalL (2-3) Cr. 3. Prereq: 186 or equivalent skill, Psych 230, 
Zool156. 
311. Coaching Wlfttling. (2-3) Cr. 3. Prereq: l75 or equiwlent skill, Psych 230, 
Zool156. 
312. C~ Ice Hockey. (1-2) Cr. 2. Prtreq: 156 or equivalent skilt Psych 230, 
Zool156. 
320. Prevention and Care of Athletic Injuries. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prereq: 220. Zool 
156. Conditioning programs, training methods, and techniques assodated with 
the p~ntion and care of athletic injuries. Practice in bandaging and adhesive 
strapping techniques. Concurrent enrollment in 325 is reoommended. 
325. Labcn'atoty Practice in Athletic Training. (0-6) Cr. 2. F.W.S. Prertq: Concur-
rent enrollment in 320. Athletic training room assignments providing practical 
experience under the supervision and guidance of the athletic training staff. Of-
fered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
355. Biomechanics of Human Movement. (3-3) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prereq: 255 or com-
pletion of PLATO-Anatomy Exam, Physics 101. Biomechanical kinesiology ap-
plied to physical education activities. 
360. Social-Psychological Aspects of Movement. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prereq: Psych 
101, Soc 134. Individual differences in psychological characteristics and behavior 
in relationship to sport and various social units and processes. Focuses on the 
influence of personality and sociological variables upon the selection and 
performance of movement experiences. 
370. Principles of Motor Performance. (3-2) Cr. 4. F.W. Prereq: Psych 101. 
Analysis of factors influencing human motor performance. Review of principles 
*"' applicable to design of motor learning experiences in physical education. 
375. Teaching Physical Ecluation. (3-3) Cr. 4. F.S. Prereq: 370, Sec Ed 305. 
Principles and current practices of teaching physical education. 
380. Teaching G)'IDDUtics. (1-3) Cr. 2. W.S. Prereq: 198. Methods and techniques 
of teaching gymnastics. High level of gymnastic skill not required. 
384. Teaching Chilcben's Dance. (2-3) Cr. 3. F.W. Prtrtq: 187, 275; Dance 190 
recumm~ded. Content, experiences, and methods of a comprehensive dance 
program at the. elementary school level. Theories and practice in guiding 
elementary school children in expressive movement experiences. 
•390. Physical Ecluation for the Developmentally Disablecl. (2-2) Cr. a. 5. 
Prereq: Psych 230. Overview of the etiology, incidence, and characteristics of the 
~evelopmentally disabled, and the resulting ~plications for physical educa-
ti~n. Special emphasis on adaptation of activities, methods, and program plan-
rung. Observation opportunities avallable. 
~ Physical Education for the Physially Disabled. (2-2) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 
Psyc~ 230. Organization of an adapted physical education program. Study of 
specific disabling conditions in terms of etiology, desaiption. and potential for 
movement and activity. Activities and specific exercises aimed at the rehabilita-
tion of the individual. 
39t. Teaching Swimming to the Handicapped. (2-2 for 5 weeks) Cr. 2. Prereq: 
Current Water Safety Instructor. Background information and techniques for 
t.:a~g swimming to physically handicapped and mentally retarded in-
diVIdUals. Laboratory experiences in the pool. Red~ certification. Fee. 
~5. Adapted Physical Eduation. (3-3) Cr. 4. Prtreq: · 375. Study of specific dis-
abling conditions in terms of etiology, characteristics, needs, and potential for 
movement experienres. Includes techniques of assessment, prescription. adap-
ta~on of activities, methods, and program planning. Laboratory experience re-
quired. Physic:al Education majors only. 
401. Organization and Administration of Intencbolastic Athletics. (3-0) Cr. 3. 
Prereq: 2 credits from courses P£ 301-312. Administrative policies and procedures; 
cummt problems and practices in athletic programs in secondary schools. 
~artment remmmends that credit for graduation not be allowed for the 
loUo~ combinations: both ZJS and 284; both 395 and 390 or 392. See ScinJcts 
and Humanities, Curricubun, page 73. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION .:.197 
tea ~ Issues in COidalna lntaiCholaslic AlhJetla., ·,(2..0) Cr. 2. 
Prereq: 2 credits from PE 301-312. PenoiW, social, and emotional facton which 
influence the interaction and relationship of the coach, player, and team. · • ·· 
C17. Supervilecl Teaching in Phyakal Education In the SecOlldlrf SchOqL.Q-. 
var. F.WS. Prereq: lSS, 375. Supervised teaching in the aeconcJarYIChools. Ad-
vance registration required. Oflered on a satisfactory·fail basis only~ · ·t • 
418. Supervisee~ Teaddna in Physical Education in the Ele~ SchlKd. Cr. 
var. F.W.s. Prereq: 280,384. Supervised teaching in the elementary lldaools. Ad-
vance registration required. offered on a satisfactory-fail bula only. 
425. Athletic Tnlnina MQCialities ancllberapeatla. (2~) ez.. 3. ~q: . .325, 355, 
permission of instructor. Advanced techniques of managing athletic injuries. 
455. Physiology of Exadae. (3-3) Cr. 4. W.S. ~q: Zooll56. Phyaio1ogl~ balls 
of human performance; effects of physical activity on body functions. 1 
410. ~~uation in Physical Education. (3-3) Cr. 4. Prtrtq: Stnlor 'slilluli~Jg •. $~y 
of pnnaples underljring protess of evaluation. Review of selected test and 
measurement procedures and tools within the field of physical education. 
m. Physical Education Curriculum Dalgn and PratPam O~tion. (3-2) 
Cr. 4. F ':wN S. Prereq: 375. Current practic:n and principles appliid to curriculum 
development (K-12) and to problems of orpnization and administration of in-
structional and extracurric:War programs in physical education. 
486. Supervised Coachlns in lntencholutlc Athletlc:a. Cr. 2 to 4. Prtrtq: 320, 2 
credits from courses PE 301-312. Advance registration required. Offered on a 
satisfactory-fail b¥is only. . 
488. Practicum in Athletic Tralnlna. Cr. 1 to 6. Prtreq: Permission of instructor. 
Experience in the application of adiletic training tec:hniques under supervision 
of certified athletic trainers. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. var. Independent study of prob~ms or. ueu of in-
terest in physical education and related ueas. Advance pennilsion tequbed. 
A. Physical Education. 
B. Coaching. 
H. Honors. 
85. Seminar in Physical Education. Cr. 1.' Prtreq: Senior standing. Offered on a 
satisfactory-fail~ only. 
496. Seminar in Elemenlaly School Physical E4ucatlon. (1.0) Cr. 1. Prtreq: 4J8. 
Group study of issues in elementary physical education based upon a sharing of 
problems encountered during field and student teaching experiences. Offezed 
on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
505. Research Laboratoly Techniques In ExerdH Phyalol01f. (1·3) Cr. 2. Prtrtq: 
455 or equivalent course with basic laboratory experience. Application and use of 
laboratory research equipment in exercise physiology, including operation, 
calibration, and use in selected situations. · · 
520. The Sodal Analyals of Sport. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prereq: 360, Soc 134. Sociological 
analysis of sport with emphasis on sociological theory, sports struct\pe, and 
function in modem industiiallzed society: the systems of aport in reprd to their 
role structure; formal organization, and profesalonalization and its dllferent1a-
tion along social class, age, and sex. , · 
521. Sport Psychology •. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prereq: 360, three course~ itt psychology. 
Aspects of psychology which form a basis for understanding and explaining 
behavior in a sport context. Variables underlying individual as well at group 
performance will be analyzed. ,.. critical analysis 9~cunent me~ Uteratwe. 
522. Sodai-Psydlolotdcal PenP'Ctivn of Spqrt and. Motor Performance. (3-0) 
Cr. 3. Prereq: 360, Psych 380 or S.oc 305. A.J,a~ysts .of todal·psycho~slcal 
dimensions which moCIHy and fadlltate motor behavior. Focuses on the In-
dividual and small group behavior in the sports conteXt. • • ' 
523. Sex Roles and Spent. (2-0) Cr. 2. Prertq:.....360, .l 'ttiurstt fn sociology tmiJJor 
psychology. Analysis of the influence of sport on male and' female lexlrole de-
velopment. SUJ"'VeY of Uterature related to sport and ·sex mJe; sodalizatJon, 
stereotyping, and conflict. DiScussion of future issues and ~tematlve roles. 
stD. Administration of Ph~ Education and SpoJt.~(3-0) Cr. 3. ,prneq:·475 or 
401. An anal~ of research relating theory and practic» of adn:U~tration in 
physical education and sport, the development of concepts related tQ .~,p~ss 
of administration, types of administrative behavior, tUb and ~pOAAbDitJes 
of the administrator, and the evaluation of the eflectiwness of adi!p~tration. 
sso. Advanced Physiology of Exadse L (3-3) Cr. 4. Prtrtq: 455. Co~pts •nd 
methodology in assessing neurological, muscular, ardfOvasai!M, ~d 
respiratory adjustments to~. 
SSt. Advanced PhYJloJosy of ,Exerdae JL (3-3) Cr. 4. Prtrtq: 455. ArWysfs of lac-
tors affec:tin& work capadty and performance. Human energy metabolism con-
cepts and measurement. '· 
560. Fauptual Motor Leaming. (3·3) Cr. 4. Prereq: 370, Psych 333 or tqulvalt,t. 
Emphasis on theories of perceptual motor learning characteristics of the Ieamer 
and the teaming environment with implica~ons for the de~gn of J~ng ~-
tings and further research. . ·, 
561. M~ Motor AbUlty, and Motor·P~ of ~dlen. (3-0) Cr:3· 
Prtreq: 284, Psych 230. A study of the physical deVelopment and ~tic 
reactions of children in relation to motor ~rmance. Identification of lpeaal 
psychomotor needs.of various age poups of chilcbm·wiU be made. All literature 
andtJteories will be applied~ the physical ecJu~Jic?n~vfr~mment •. , .. · e~ , 
590. Spedal Topla. Cr. 1 to 5. ' I 
A. Phyaic:al education. 
B. Leisun! eervices. 
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Physics 
Cayton A. Swenso~ Chairman of Department 
Professors: Bames, Bowen, Carlson, Oetn. Danielson, Dean, Fin-
nemore, Fuchs, Grossman, Hammer, Hodges, Kernan, Kliewer,' Lamb, 
Lassila, Legvold, Liu, Lynch, Pursey, ·Ruedeitberg, Stanford, Swenson, 
Williams, Zaffarano 
Professors Emeritus: Carr, Earls, Jensen, Kiddlam, Spedding 
Associate Professors: Anderso~ Beavers, Cook, Crawley, Firestone, 
Harmon, Hill, Leacock, Peterson, Ross, Stassis, Vary, Weber, Wohn, 
Wolf, Young 
Assistant Professors: Dixon, Klemm, Lewis, Parker, Shelto~ Willson 
Undergraduate Study 
For the \ln.dergraduate curriculum i~ sciences and humanities, major 
in physics, leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Sciences and 
Humanities. Curriculum. 
Physics. and astronomy are basic natural sciences that attempt to 
describe, and provide an understanding of, our universe. The study of 
physics is an enlightening starting point for tmderstanding mahy dif-
ferent clisdpUnes. Students may choose physics for their major subject 
not only' as preparation ·to:Ward a career as a professional physicist or 
high school teadter4!. but also as a ~lenging approach to personal de-
velopment or as preparation for . .such diverse areas as industrial ad-
minisqation, ~w, medicine, and others. Although many opportunities 
exist for men and women who terminate their studies with a bachelor's 
.degree, students·,who meet the necessary :SCholastic standards often 
continue their studies in a graduate conege··Where opportunities exist to 
explore and conbibute to the most recent developments in the field. 
The department normally expects each student majoring in physics to 
complete at least the following eourses: Phys 221·222·223, 222L-223l.., 
321~22-323; 30l, 331, 361·362, 364-365, 499, and one of 311, 3UT, or 
AstrO 311A. This is .not a rigid requirement, however, and changes in 
that ~ic list will be approved by the departmental curriculum com-
mittee on recommendation of the student!s adviser when these will 
better serve the individual's needs. Jn particWat, students planning a 
physics major and also seeking c:ertification,for high school teaching 
may, with the approval of their adviser. follow a significantly diffen!nt 
program designed to meet their special needs; these students should 
consult> the department .... for further information. In any case each stu-
dent miist eam at least 1 credits in Jaboratoey work. either in the 
courses listed a~ve or ~n ~pproved. substitutions, and must earn at 
least~ qec:ijts in.physics ~d astronomy in.courses numbered JOt or 
higher. • ... 
Students wishing an-emphasis in astronomy or a·strophysics should 
add Astro 344-345-316 to the above list of COUJSeS and shoUld take Astro 
3UA; well qualified students may also include some 500-level 
astronomy courses. Those planning graduate work in physics, 
astronomy, or astrophysics are wged to add Phys 48).481, 482. 483, 484, 
and 496 to the basic course list. Students P~· graduate work are 
mm strongly enmuraged to study at least one ~orei~ language. Further 
information concerning pro~ ~f study, ~uding sample degree 
programs. is available from the department. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degree Master of SCience and for 
the degree·Doctor of Philosophy with majors in pl}ysics, astrophysics, 
elementary particle physics, nuClear physics, ~. ~d-state physics; 
and minor work to students majoring in other de~~ts. 
Facilities of the department and in the Ames Laboratory are available 
for both theoretical and experimental research. 
Students with bachelor's degrees in physics or astronomy from other 
institutions ordinarily will qualify for graduate study here provided 
they have satisfactorily completed anuse work similar to that suggest-
ed for undergraduate physics majors at this university. In some cases, 
additional.instruction at the intermediate level may be required. 
The degree Master of Science in physics i~ offered ~~ with and 
without thesis. In either case, the basic requirements are'the'$all\e; at 
least 45 credits of acceptable graduate work must be co~pl~, not less 
than 33 of which must be in physics or astronomy and ~o.t less than 9 
either from outside the department or in areas different from the stu-
dent's major area. At least 21 of the credits in physi~ must be in 
courses at the 500 or 600 level exclusive of 595 and 699. Students choos-
ing a degree with thesis may apply up to 12 aedits of 699·btit no credits 
of 595 toward the minimum 45 credits. Students choosing a degree 
without thesis should apply 1 ci'edit per quarter of 595, up to 3 credits, 
but may not. apply any aedits of.699 toward the minimum 45 credits. 
Each candidate for the Doctor of Philosophy degree is required to 
teach one year of elementary physics. In addition to course work in the 
major area a candidate must take 18 minor credit hours outside this 
area, not less than 9 of which must be from other departments. 
The Physics Department cooperates in the interdepartmental minor 
in Technology and Social Change. (See Technology and Social Change.) 
Open for graduate minor aedit only: 304, 311, 344, 345, 346, 361, 362, 
364,365,447,448,480,481,482,483,484,496. 
Courses in Astronomy and Astrophysics 
Counes Primmly for Undergraduate Students 
lSL Solar System and S~ Astrollomy. ~)Cr. 3. F. Designed for the non-
scientist. Origin of the solar system; results of recent space probes; planets. 
comets, meteorites, and satellites. 
152. Stua. ~)Cr. 3. W.SS. Designed for the nonscientisL Stellar evolution, in-
cluding novae and supernovae, neutron stars, and black holes. Also observa-
tional aspects of stellar astronomy - specba, motions, types; and-variability. 
153. Galaxies and Cosmology. (3-0) Cr. 3. S.SS. Designed for the nonscientist. 
The Milky Way Galaxy, douds of matter in space, other galaxi~s and dusters of 
galaxies, quasars, and theories of the origin of the universe. · 
290.1Ddepmdeat Slady. Cr. 1 to 4 each time taken. Pm'e~ Pnmissi~ of instnlc-
tor. ~·;:a;-
• ~'QC(~t?~ 
3llA. Allnmomy Laboratory. (0-3) Cr. 3. F. Prenq: 344. Optical.~nomy 
Observational techniques and experiments. . . 
~ MS, 3t6. lntrodactory Asboph~ ~)Cr. 3 ~ 344:.F.; 345: W.; 346: S. 
Prrn1: 344: "Phys 223; 345: 344; 346: 345. 344: The solar fWSlem. Astronomical 
techniques and coordinate systems. 345: Stellar astrophysics, specbal dassifica-
tion, variable and binary staii. 346: Ousters, galaxies, nebulae, interstellar mat-
ter, and cosmology. 
eo. lnct.peDcleat Study. Cr. 1 to 4 each time taken. Prneq: Permission of instrllc-
tor. . 
H.Ho~ ~ 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or. minor, open to 
quaWied andeJgraduates 
508. Radiation Mtdwdsms. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 19'19. Prntq: Permission of 
insfnldor. Survey of mechanisms for producing radiation, including thermal 
and nonthermal processes. 
510. 0~ Asbvphysla. (1-4) Cr. 3. F.SS. Prntq: Pmnission of instn~_c­
tor. T~ques of astrophysial data acqUisition, reduction, and analy515. 
employmg telescope, photoelectric. specbographk, and photographic equip-
ment-
555, 556, 557. Altropbysics. "(3-0) Cr. 3 each. Alt. Yr., offered 198)-81. Prntq: 555: 
Phys 323. permission of insfnlctor; 556, 557: 346 or sss. pmnissimr of instructor. 555: 
General introduction: temnnology, observational data ana methods, (»ordinate 
systems, stellar systems. 556: Principles of stellar interiors and evolution: basic 
equations of stellar interiors, nudeosynthesis and origin of the elements, results 
of evolutionary ~c:ulations, solar neutrmos, and aiteria for stellar stability. 551: 
Relativity and high~ astrophysics. Cosmology, neutron stars, black holes, 
pulsars, quasars, 3 K background radiation, X-ray, ultraviolet and gamma ray 
celestial SOUJ'a!S. 
558. Radio Amoaomy Techniques. (EE 558) See Electrical Engineering. 
559. Radio~ (EE 559)See Electrical Engineering. 
590.. Special Topics. Cr. var. 
595. Talodal ~ Cr. var. ~Wnq: Pmrrission of instrllcfor. Individually 
directed study of zeaearch·level problems for students electing the nonthesis 
M.S. option in astronomy. 
Courses for Gradute Students, major or minor 
601. Advanc:ecl Stellar lnteriora. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981 .. Prtrtq: 556. 
Techniques for the c:atculation of stellar evolution, pulsation, hydrodynamics, 
and constitUtive physics. 
606. Radiative 1'rallafu. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtrtq: Pmnission of in· 
stnlctor. Basic methods of radiative lran$fer with applications in stellar interiors, 
stellar and planetary atmospheres. Formulation of the transfer equation; relaefon 
of source functions to physical parameters of the medium. 
605. Astnmomical Specboacopy. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offeied 1980. Pnrtq: 
Ptrmission of instrllctor. Theory and. interpretation of astronomical spectra; line 
profiles, local and nonloc:al thermodynamic equilibrium line formation, 
microscopic and macroscopic influences, interpretation of observed spectra at 
high and low resolution, curves of growth. 
fJm.lntentellar Matter. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1980. Prtrtq: Pnmission of in-
strllctor. Theory of physical processes in the interstellar medium: b'a,J\Sfer and 
line formation, galactic radio emissions, magnetic fields and synchrotron radia-
tion, dilute radiation fields. Applications to gaseous nebulae, planetary nebulae. 
Evolutionary role of interstellar matter. 
6SOD. Advanced Seminar. {1-0) Cr. 1 each time taken. F.W.S. Topics of current 
interest in astronomy and astrophysics. 
660D. Advanced Topics in Astronomy and Astrophysics. Cr. 1 to 3 each time. 
taken. F.W.S. Topics in stellar interiors and evolution, stellar atmospheres, in-
terstellar matter, cosmology, solar physics, astronomical sources, and recent de-
velopments. 
699. Research. 
Courses in Physics 
Courses PriJQrily for Undergraduate Student& 
100. lnlrocluctmy Seminar. (1-1) Cr. 1. F. Survey of cunent research in the 
physics de_partment, and of nonresearch-oriented careers in physics. For 
physics maJors. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
*101. Foundations and Fnmtiaa of Pbpica. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Survey of the 
principal areas of physics, both classical and modem. emphasizing the scope, 
methods, and goalS of physics, and its relation to other fieldS of human activity. 
*106. Elementary Physics. (4-2) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Basic topics in mechanics, 
nuclear energy, heat, electricity, and light, with emphasis on everyday applica-
tions. 
111, 112. 113. General Physics. (4-2) Cr. 4 each. 111: F.W.SS.; 112: W.S.SS.; 113: 
F.S. Prtrtq: 111: One and ont-htllfytars of high school al~brtJ, ont ytar of ~omttry, 
ont stmtsttr of trigonomttry; 112: 111; 113: 112. General background in physical 
concepts, principles, and methods for those who do not plan advanced study in 
physics or engineering. Applications related to the biological sciences are given 
some emphasis. 111: Mechanics, fluids, heat and thermodynamics. 112: Vibra-
tions, waves, sound; light; electricity. 113: Magnetism, electromagnetism, rel-
ativity, atomic and nudear physics. 
198. Physics of Music. (2-2) Cr. 3. W. Harmonic series, wave properties, 
resonance, tone quality, musical scales, room acoustics, instrument design, 
sound wave synthesis, and electronic music. For nonphysics majors with 
musical interest. 
199. Physics of Sound Reproduction. (2-0) Cr. 2. S. lntroductory-Jelvel murse for 
nonphysics majors. Microphone, tape heads, cartridges, speaker transducers, 
amplification, disc and tape signal~· AM and J=M ~n. 
221, 222, 221lnlrodadioa.lo C'l•k:al Ph,.a. 221,222. 223 (5-0)Cr.S each. 221: 
F.W.S.; 222.223: P.W.S.SS. Prnrq: 221: ~dit OT ctasifialtion in Math 121 OT 1~1; 
222: 221, Math 121 OT 131; 223: 222, Malh 122 OT 132. For~ and sdence 
majors. 221: Elementary mechanics, inducllna lciDemdfcs and dyriamics of 
partides; work and enersY· linear and angular momentwn, amterVatUm ·laws; 
rotational motion; gravitation. 222: Osdilation, waves, eound; heat 
thermodynamics, kinetic theOry of pies; dectric fozta and fields; current elec-
tricity 1 oc circuits. 223: Magnetic: forca and fields; time-dependent elec-
tromagnetic fields; electromagnetic waves; ray optics and imap formation; 
wave optics, including intedeteN.'le, diffradion, polarization. 
2Z2L, 223L LabcmdoiJ in lnboductary Phyaia. (0-3) Cr. 1 each! 2221.: S.; 2231.: 
F. Prtrtq: 222L: CJYdit OT clilssifiation in 222; 2231.: credit OT classifiation in 223. For 
physics majors and other students seeking strong emphasis in physics. 222L: 
Experiments in mechanics, waves, thermodynamics, and electricity. 2231.: Ex-
periments in electrical cin:uits, magnetism, 8ec:tmmapetic waves, and optics. 
tiJbe department· ftc:ommends that aedit for both 101 and 106 not be appljed 
toward graduation. See Scienus llrullbmumitia. Cal~ page 73. 
PHYSICS 1?9 
m. Phyalca. ~.and Sodety. (Hist 271) .p.G)~. ~ ~. ~.t9 aQ.under-
graduates. Examination of the ~ptions upon- which the sciences and 
humanities rest, and of theiJ" _!m~~ ... upon ~if,~ ph~c:al .. conc:ep~ 
==ph;'!~: .ci!n~~=d ~~~t{a~;':fih~ 
to assumptions, techniques, goals~ and results in order to lUwiunate the natUre 
of the science$ and the arts. ·~ · · 
2'12. PhJ'dcs,' ~ • ._. Society. (Mist 272) ~)Cr. 3. w. Open: to _.1 under-
graduates. The lives and physical thinking ol EinStein and Oppenheimer-are ex-
amined with emphasis .on the theomic:al, ~tal, and technological 
aspects of special relativity. A historicaf uw}rus'C,t tHe'liiCJCiiOund, de.telci•-
ment, and use of nudear weapc)ns is done to emphuiJJe ihe _inlera~oi\M, ~~­
tific and technological concepts with social strudulft. 'SCientific ana lifitcmc:al 
methods and results are compared. 
290.. IDdependent Studlet. Cr. 1 to 4 each 'time taken. ~~~: Ptrm~on of in· 
stnlctor. · 
300. Ideas of Claulcal Phyalcs and Relativity n..y~ (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prl~y. 
but not exclusively, for students· 'WI~ little or n~ ade~ or ~~.matics ))a,~­
ground but having the maturity UsOciatecl.wl~ J.~~~~~~on.,m~"'c· 
tion to the physicist's approach to reality tfuoup ·treatment of co"cepts chOsen 
from classical physics and' relativity·theory. Emphasis on•ideas''that have had 
major influences on the whole of human thOught. · 
301.1deu of Quantum Physia. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Primarily, but not fxclusively, (or 
students with little or no science or·mathematics bacJcpSuna"biit having'tlie 
maturity associated with junior classification. Diamveries about atoms and 
atomic sbucture, and the revolution in physics that they triggered: Topics in-
dude wave-particle duality, Heisenbers uncertainty principle, etc. Emphasis on 
significant changes in the physicist's view of nature~ 
302.1deu of Coatemporuy PhJilm. p.G) Cr. 3. S. Primarily, but not exclusively, 
for students with·little or no science or mathematics badqpound but;havfn& the 
maturity associated with junior classiflaatlon. TopiCS' drawn· from Gne or ·mtire 
active research frontiers in physics. Emphasis on physics as an ongoing human 
activity, its objectives, methods, scope, and limitations. 
lOt. Theimodynamfcs. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 223; Math 213. Concepts of tem-
perature, entropy, and other characteristic thermodynamic functions; laws of 
thermodynamics and applications to macrotc:oplc properttu. of matter; in· 
traduction to kinetic theory of gases. · 
311, 311T. Unclersndaate LabantOI'y. {0-6) Cr. 3 each time taken. 311: W.; 311T: 
s. Prtrtq: 311: 324 or ·322: 3UT: 223. Experiments in claui~ and mbdem 
physics. Section 311T is for students planning a career in high sChool teaching. 
321. lnbodudion to Modem Physics L (3·2) Cr. 4. W. Prertq: 2i3,''credit or 
classification in MJJih 213. or 372. Early development of ideas of the quant~ 
nature of matter induclfns photons, Bohr model .. of hydrogen,,. de Broglie 
wavelength of matter, Schroedinger wave equation in one dimension. r 
322. Introduction to Modem PhJiksl}- (3-2) Cr. 4~ S. Prtrtq: 321, Malh 2J~·OT 
~n. ~equation fpr one eleCtron atoms; electron spin; X-ray~ op· 
tical excitations of 'multi-electron atoms; quantum statistics; Iuera; phyau;. of 
molecules. 
323. lnboducthm of~ Pliyaics JJL (3-0) ~- 3. F. Prtrtq: 322 •. ProP,eriies,gf 
solids lnduding electron band structure, aemleondu~ ma~ and'clevlcea, 
superconductivity and magnetism. Nudearphyslc;s}~uding nude~ JIZ.,i arid 
masses, stability, decay mOdes, reactions, fission ancl fusion reactoi'l. Elemen-
tary particles inducJins atranpneu, charm and quarb. 
3M. EJement.ry Moclan Pbysla. (4-0) Cr . .f. W. Prntq: 223. For engineering aJ)d 
science majors. Special ~ of relativity, wave-particle nature of light and 
matter, quantum theory of atoms, nuclear physics. · 
325. El...,..,taq SoUct State PbYiics. =· 4. S. Prutq: 324, Math 2J3 or 372. 
Molec:ular and Crystal binding, band · of iolida, electrfc:al, ~··opt(~. 
and 'magnetie properties of solids and eonducton. ' 
331. Special Relativity. (2-0) Cr. 2. W. Prmq:l23, milit·tir t:~fltlJiiD,iJ (~ Ml(~h 
213 or 3n. Postulites ·of apedal'relativity,' ~ .~n~., ~me. dUatJon, 
siduiltaneity, Lonmtz translOrmation, lour-wctor aeicript!on· of space-time;reJ. 
-ativiatiCmechanics.. , - · '· • ' .... ··~ ·~ ~ · ,.,,_ " .. 't"t ~, ~-. 
1'1 , 
350. Enelzy and lbe EnviromneDt. p.G) Cr. 3. W. Pr'rt,ll:. ~12 or 2p. Topics of 
current interest in enersY ~. development, and conservation. Dlsiussion of're· 
search~ future energy'altetnatives, effects on environment. "' . 
361, 362. Claulcal 'M,clunJa. (3-0) Cr!.3 each. 361: F.; 362: .W. PT~r~q; 361: 223, 
Math 213 or 372; 362: 361. 361: Newtonian mechanics. 362: Lagranpan and 
Hamiltonian mechanics. 
36t, 365. ~ty aac~ M.snetb~ (3-0) er. 3 ~. -~w.; ~; s~ ·,;~tq: ~: 
223, M11lii 322; 365:364. 36C: Eledroitatics, ~.etOifati~~ pq~ti:IJ.tfleory •. ~ 
MAxwell's equations, dynamic fields, genetation and propa~~n of elec-
tromagnetic waves in dielectric and c:o~ucting media. .. 
399. SeaWu.r on Seamcfary. Sc:IIOOJ ·PhyiU:i. ·(2..()) cr. 1. F. W.S .. Pr~rtq;.Pnmiltion 
of instructor. RevieW of maleriala and aqrJ~.f'?l' ~~ p~~p"· ·sen~ and~~ by membe,a of~-~ ReqUired .' v~·PfJ'CW to~ 
phyeiesf~~·~~.sc.hoob. . . . _.. •.. . .. 1. 
4t1, ._ Moclem-~_(3-0) Cr• 3 QCh. ~:.f.; 448: W •. Prer.tq: 447::22J,fM111h 
322; 448: 447. FOT •hldenll not majoring in physia. W: Important upec:ta!.of 
~~~-ph~. indudJJ!I.dasskal mechanic;~ •. ~ ~"'i~·~· 
uationi· the Schroedi 'l.iation. 448: A Jkatfon .UJ, the 
1uiion to ihe h ~ia~eqthe Hi~~ tl:te~iu.n atopi,_:~-"~-~ns ih a , ~ nY.CllattiCe· aemldasslC:al .~.of a~ .... n •.• .a -:.;.,_.,,;:n of 
radiation. periodic: 1 . ..'!'0-v•~'-.· ~·y~ .=-~ ~~- • 
., '• ? • r 
.... 
200 -COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
tsO; &SOt. Uaaetp~allelean:b. Cr. 1 to 6 ~time taken. P. w .s.ss. Prntq: 
Pmnillltm 'of m;irudDr: 45(): Experimental or ~cal research under staff 
.upervision. 4501.: t:aboratOry proJect under staff su~n. 
.--~~.~M~pbaad~f.h~(3-0)Cr.3ach.8:f.;481: ~;:Prmq: 3n,(:~2, Mlllh 322. For p~p~ trUIJO'fl. 8: Syltrmatic ~op~M;ftt of 
9'!Ai'~ mechanics. Includes operators, eigenvalues and etgenfUnctiOns, 
~equation, one-dimensional systems, perturbation theory. 481: The 
h)ldrosen atom.f multi-electron atoms, molecules;• absorption and emission of 
radiation. . ' 
~Statistical aac1 SOUd Slate~ Q-0) Cr. 3. S.l'renq: .W.Introduction to 
statfaWcaJ ~ .aftci to • .:.. .._~it p~-. nutcmetic properties, and 
the bdd '· · 'Of sciiJdi. ,. ... --..- '"'!",_.......... --cr· ···~t-
•• llllnN:Iadoly Nuclear Phyalca. ~)Cr. 3. W. PreRq: 323. Interaction of 
radiation with matter. Emission and. detection of alp~ beta, gamma rays. 
SystematiCI and stiuctwe ol nuclei. Models of nuclei. Nuclear reactions. 
481. E~~ Putlde Pb~ (3-0) Cr7 3.,.5. ~ 411). Quantum num~ 
and DWie8 otlhe elementary particles, the qUark ·weak, electromapetic, 
.nat).~ (n~n.S;. sca"-"n'8 al\d deQys of elementary particles; optical andp~-~~4;r,:ttenna. 
8. Tutorial Sendnar. (1.0) Cr. 1 each time taken. F. W.S. Prenq: Pmnission of in-
structor. For junior and smior physi~ ·majors. Topics of intelest in physics dis-
cussed in ~ tp'OJI.,.. Offered on a aatisfac:torv-fail basis only. 
8L ~ Sbady. Cr. 1 to • ach time taken. Prneq: Pemrission of ialnlc-
tor. 
}{.Honora~ 
a.~ (3.0)0. 3. F. l'lveq: .365. Physical optics: intelfe~encle, diffraction, 
sattering, polarization, mherenc.le. 
499. Semlaar. (1..0) Cr. 1. S. Rtqulnd of all physics pmiors. Presentations by lnvit-
ecltpeakera.on varioulsubftelds mel applications of physics. Topics in career 
plar\ning reponed and disc:uased by members of the class. OHered on a satisfac-
tory-faifbaits only. 
Counes Primarily for Graduate Students. major or minor, open to 
quaUfiedundeqpadu~ 
500. Iaboda~ Raearda''SemJnar. (1·1) Cr. 1. F. Discussion by research staH 
of their re~ areas, ~ thHis relean:h work. and opportunities in the 
field. For graduate physics majors only. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
511, 512:513. Solid State PhJilct. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prtrtq: 511: 3tH, 482; ~12: 
5U; 513: 512. ~ symmetry, lree electron model, band. theory, of sobds, 
Fermi surface, transport properties, superconductivity, ferromagnetism. 
52f. 525, 526. Nuclear Phyaics. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Alt. Yr., Qfle&ed 1919-8). Prtnq: 
524: 483; 525: 524; 526: 525. Theory of nuclear reactions and alp~ be~ and gam-
ma -radioactivity;~ nuclei; nudear models. lntenc:tion of cbUge'd particles with 
matter. · 
528, 529. Ph~ ollhe Upper Ablloqhere. (Mteor 528, 529) ~)Cr. 3 each. Alt. 
W.S., offiml 1981. P~q: 528: 322 or 32~ .365; 529: 528. Suney of experimental 
data ~d theo~cal techniques dealina with the physics of the ionosphere, 
mesosp~, ~ stra~bm:. 
531, 53Z. 'J'hennoclyaamlca,.Statiaticai·Mecbaaica. ad kiDelk ~· {3-0) Cr. 
3,.each. 531: W.; 532: S. l'rereq: 53J: 3CH; Math 410; 532: 531. The laws of 
thennoclynamica; thennocl~c functions; applic:ations. to various systems; 
phase equilibria; principleS of ltatistical mechaftlc::s; miaoc&nonical, amonical, 
and graricl QllODlcal e~bles of daJ.sic:al and quantum .mechanics and their 
appU~tlon. ~ phyalQ! prob~ ldnedc: theory mel equation of state of gases; 
tranlport theOiY; Boltzmann~ equatio~ Browriian motion and no~. 
Sf!, 538,. 53_9. J1!1b EDau Ph~ p.Q).Cr. ~each. Alt. Yr., offered 19al-81. 
Prtf!q:.. ~7: CJ'!di~ -~ ~fiftf.tio" {n 591; 5P: 537, •. crtdit or dassifiaation. ;,. 592; 
S39:. •. ~ •• ~4it qr ~fi~~~~ !n ~?.~·Special~~ _of relativity, re~on 
ldneJiiiatics, basic propeltiel of elementary panicles and reacti.o~, SU(3), and 
other dassification ~themes. 
S.l· Gaaeral.Jlelall~: (3-0) Cf~ 3. Alt. S., offered 1-. ~q: 362 or Math 410. 
Tensor analysis and ~ntial geometry ~.and ~ to formulate 
Einstein fie(d equations. ScJ\warDc:hild and Keir solutions. Other advanced 
topiCI auch as anmta'te gravitational theories. attempts at unified field theories, 
cosmoJosy. . .. .. 
S6:t. Aclvancecl ~cal MedMnlca. {3-0) Cr. 3.. F. Pnrtq: 362. Math 410. 
Advan~ methQds''~·p~~le~. in dynamiC$. Lapange and canoi\ical equa· 
tiona, nOimal ~ta; 'rigid body m~as. canonical transformation, 
Hamilton.;Jacotii equations. - •. 
571. 57Z. m. AdYanc:ed Electridty ~Map .. ~)Cr. 3 each. Yr. ~q: 
5n: Mafh· 322. .4JJ; 512: 51l; 573: m, 511, 512: aectiostatics, mapetost.tics, 
tiOiandary ya;(f:ie' prableli\I~ .. M~~·~ equattpns,. elec:taomapetic fields and 
waft phenomena in IMCI'Oicopic inea1a. waw gu1c:les. $13:'Re:lativistic physics. 
Special theory of Telativity, motion of chugecl particles, genm.J ~ of elec-
tromapetic radiation, radiation inoducecl by char&e* ~ and ·in collision. 
radiation dlunplns·· + • '·' : ' .. , • 
'590.. S.~ ~Cr. vat.. Pnnq:_P~i$si0~. ofinstru~r~ Top~CI ol~t in-
~tefelt tn· hJ8h enersy physics, nu~ pt\yaics, aolict state physacs, msmic el~ 
troa~. ancJ-.hwvwft,.enc ph~ ToplC:s in other'lft!U ~ect --:-r:caJ. 
ly, dependifti upon ~t ltaffinleftsts. · .-....-.. 
591. 592.591 Quantum Phyaict. {3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Pm-rq: 591: 363; 592: 59J: 
593: 592. Schroedinger theory. representations. approximation methods, time-
dependent problema. elementary ~~eattering iheory. 
51)5 Tutorial Phyaia. Cr. var. Prn-eq: Pmnission of instructor. Individually 
~ study ol research-level problems for students electing the nonthesis 
M.S. degree option. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major Dr minor 
611 6~ 613. Quantum Theory of SoUds. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Prntq! 61J: 593; 612: 
611; 613: 612. 611: X-ray and neutron diHraction; phonon-~persion relations; 
one-electron theory and band-strw:ture·calculatio'nS;:exchange and mrrelation. 
612: Optical properties; transpolt properties; mncluctivity; magnetic 
r:!:omena; the Fermi surface and its determination: cyclotron reso~. de 
-van Alphen effect, ultJ'as9nic atten~tion. magn~tan"', 613: Crystal 
field theory; magnetic resonance; moperative phenomena: magnetism, 
superconductivity. 
6Z4, 625, 626. Nuclear T'beory. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. ~t. Yr., oflered 198Q..81. Prtrtq: 
624: 593; 625: 624; 626: 625. 614: Nuclear models and nuclear matter. 625: Beta de-
cay and nuclear spectroscopy. 626: Nuclear reactions • 
63'1 638. Qt. Fundamental Padicle Physics. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Alt. Yr., offered 
tm-80. Pnnq: 637: 593; 638: 637; 639: ~- Relativistic quantum mechanics of 
particles with any spin, S-matfix theory, applicatio"' of quantum elec-
trodynamics, Regge poles, current algebras, applications in theory of weak and 
strong interactions~ • 
650. AclvaDceciSemlnar. (1-0) Cr. 1 each time taken. F.w:s. Topics of current in-
terest. 
A. Nuclear Physics. 
B. Solid State Physics. 
C. High Energy Physics. 
660. Advulced Topics in Physics. Cr. 1 to 3 each time taken. F.W.S. Courses on 
advanced topics and recent developments. 
A. Nuclear Physics.· 
B. Solid State Physics. 
c. High Energy Physics. 
67f. 675, 676. Application of Group Theory to Phyalcs. (3.0) Cr. 3 each. Alt. Yr., 
offered 19'19-80. ~q: 674: 593; 675: 674; 676: 675. 674: Theory of groups and 
group representations. Finite groups, with applications mainly to solid state 
physics and molecular theory. 615: Theory of continuous groups, with emphasis 
on the three-dimensional rotation group. The symmetric groups. Applications 
mainly to systems of many particles. 676: 1be symmetry properties of space-
time. Unitary groups. Applications mainly to particle physics and to nuclear and 
atomic physics. 
681, 682., 683. Qumtum Mechanics. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prereq: 681: 593; 682:681. 
683: 682. Angular momentum theory, second quantization, rel~tivistic wave 
equations, symmetry operations, many particle theory, propagators, 5-matrix. 
699. Research. 
Plant Pathology 
For description of courses, see Botany and Plant Patholo$Y· 
Political Science 
Victor A. Olonmsola, Chairman of Department s 
Proftssors: Boles, Cook, Hadwiger~ Kihl, Olorimso~ Parks, 
Rasm~, Talbot, Wiggins , 
Associatt Proftssors: Dorfman, Hutter, McCormick, Moses, Schmidt, 
Wessel 
Assistant Professors: Bernick,. La, Maney, S~ Whitmer 
Instructor. Coates 
Undergraduate Study 
For the undergraduate curri~um in scienC2S and humanities, with 
~jo.- in political ~ce, leading to the .degree of Bachelor of Arts, see 
Saences and Humanrties, Curriculum. 
The study of political science· is designed to enable studenis to 
become familiar with theories of public: values and 'patterns of political 
systems - national, regional, and international. A political science ma-
jor should complete a broad, liberal-arts program, which would max-
imize opportunities for study in related (social science) disciplines, as 
well as in various areas of the humanities. 
Each·student majoring in political science will work out with an ad-
viser appropriate means for beginning to develop a facility in the use of 
a research tool. As a minimum, each student should have 12 credits in a 
research tool, such as a single foreign language or 'quantitative tech-
niques. · 
Students undertaking a major in political science shall take PolS 100 
in their freshman or sophomore year. 
Students majoring in political science may sub!!;titute a second major 
in international studies in place of an optional minor in the College of 
Sciences and Humanities. See International Studies. 
A political science minor has also been used by many students with 
majors in other disciplines. The availability ·of the minor is noted 
because so manY. occupations and activities are affected by JX?litics and 
governmental activity. For information on a minor in political science, 
contact the department office. 
A preiJJw undeigraduate program of study is offered and can be 
pursued through a major in political science. A more complete state-
ment is available in the departmental office. See also Preprofessional 
Study. 
A detailed statement of departmental requirements may be obtained 
from the departmental office. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degree Master of Arts with major 
in political science and minor work to students majoring in other de-
partments. 
The program is designed to enable its graduates to engage in gov-
ernmental research, enter public service or private industry, pursue 
further graduate study, or teach. Both thesis. and nonthesis options are 
available. Within either option, a specialization in public administra-
tion is possible. This department also has a joint Juris Doctor/Master of 
Arts program with the Law School of Drake University. In addition, 
graduate students may wish to work for certification for high school or 
junior college teaching. 
Brochures setting forth the detailed requirements for the degrees 
within each option, and for the J.D./M.A. degrees, may be obtained 
from the politica) science office. 
A usual prerequisite to major graduate work in the department is 
completion of at least 21 quarter credits in political science. Applicants 
are required to submit Graduate Record Examinations for both aptitude 
and advanced examinations. 
Each student entering the Master of Arts program in political science 
is expected to have completed one year of a foreign language 
(equivalent to 12 quarter credits) and a course in basic statistics 
(equivalent to Stat 101 ). If this has not been done, the student may rem-
edy the deficiency by passing equivalent courses, for which no grad-
uate credit will be received. 
In addition, each student must complete one of the following require-
ments: 
(1) Language - Two years of undergraduate instruction (including 
the one year of foreign language provided above) in a single language, 
with grades averaging 2.7 (on· a 4.0 scale); or, a p~ng grade in the 
Educational Testing Service examination. 
(2) Statistics - Successfql compJetion of Stat 401. Stat 402 is recom-
mended, but not required. 
These requirements are only the basic minimums. The student's ~ro­
gram of study committee will decide if additional work,. in either 
language or statistics, is necessary. · · 
The department also offers a Master of Arts program, with no 
language requirement and a choice of a thesis m; an internship require-
ment, to those students who wish to prepare for, or are employed in, 
government service. 
The department cooperates in the inter~partmental p~ms of In-
dustrial Relations and Technology and'Soc:W Change. (See lridex.) 
Courses open to gradnate stu~nts for minor aedit only: 410, 420, 
421, 422, 430, 431, 432, 433, 434, .440, 443, 444, 447, 448, 452, 453, 457, 464, 
467, 468, 471A, 471C, 472, 476, 478, 480, 481, 482, 483, 484. 
POLmCAL SCIENOi 201 
Courses Primarily for Underpaduate Studenla· 
1~ Orim~n to Polf.~ Science. (2~)·0:. 1. F. Cer\eral in~u.~on to the 
disdpllne; ~o~ otthe several fi:el• withinpolltical.sdence; consl~ration 
of career opportUnities. Stronaly recomm.ended for all majora in their freshii\P 
or sophomore year. Offered on a satisfactory-fail bula only. 
215. AIDaican GovemmeDt. {3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. F~clamel)tals of democracy; 
nature of federalism; fundamentals of the pmldential, co=onal, and 
judicial process; role of public opinion. interest groups, and itic:al parties in 
the governmental proc:ess. 
216. PoUdn of Ameria.D Govemmeld. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. W.S. Prtrtq: 215. Polides 
and problems of national government; national security, foreign p91Jcy, gov-
ernmental finaR(le; regulation of business. labor, and agriculture; science. 
education. and welfare activities. 
217. Amaian ~ IDIIitatio.na .ad Pollda. (S-0) Cr. 5, F. Fundamen-
tals of American ~mocrac:y; nature of federallsm; inatitutiona and processes of 
the executive, legialative, and .. juclidal branches of government; role of public 
opinion. interest groups, and political parties. Policies and problema of national 
government. The ~ent tecommencb that aecllt in 217 not be applied 
toward graduation if the student has received creclit for 215 or 216. 
230. lnboducdon to PoUtiw Phlloeophy. (4-0) Cr. •· F.S. Pr~rtq: Sophomort 
cliJssification. Basic fssues in past ~ contemporary poli~w aya~ms, sucb u 
freedom, po~. justice, security, general welfare, taw, and property as con-
sidered by majotpoliticaJ theorists. 
24t.lnbocluclion e., Comparative CovemmenJ and Politics. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Basic concepta and major theories; application to sel~ political systems, in-
dueling nonwestern and coiiUJ1unJst political systems. 
isl. lnbodudlon to International Polltla. (3-0fCr. 3. F.W.S. Dy;nunici of in-
terstate relations ~rtaining to na~onallam, the nation state; peace .and war; 
foreign policy making; the national interest; miliwy capability and strategy; 
case studies of transnational issues, such as population. foocL enersy, and ter-
rorism. 
290. Special Problems. Cr. var. F. W.S.SS. 
A. American Government and Politics. 
B. Theory and Method. 
C. Comparative Politics. 
D. International Relations. 
E. Extended credit. The student may earn an additional one or two credJts for 
extra study done for any 100 or 200 level course. with insbuctor's approval. 
H. Honors. 
310. State and Local CowanmenL (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. Pr~r~q: J crtdits in political 
sd~nc~. Wiggins. Role of state and local governments hi American political 
process. Federalism as viewed from the states. Key linkage mechanilms in state 
and local politics - political parties, interest groups, and elections. StrUcture 
and behavior of major governmental branches - legislative. executive. and 
judiciary. Structure and functions of local governments 1n the United Sta~. 
311. Munlcipal Covunment and Pollllca. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 3 cndlll in 
political sdenet. Maney. Legal position of municipal corporation, forms of or-
ganization. administration of municipal services, problem solving In municipal 
government, urban political process, goals for ur\)jn America. 
320. American Juclldal Pmcaa. (3-0) Cr. 3. Pm~q: 215 or 217: sophomor~ 
classification. Shakeshaft. Structure, pi"'Cess, and perSonnel of American courts; 
emphasis on governmental and political consequences of court decbions for 
pu&Ucpolicy. · 
330. Tbeodn of Politlal Behavior. (3-0) Cr. 4~ F. W.S. Prtr~q: 3 mdltl in ~Ill/tal 
science. Hutter. Behavioral approach to political science; empirical politiCal prac-
tices, systems theory and deCision making, power, conlUcts and malitions, at· 
titudes and opinions. 
331.1Dtroclucticm to Empbka1 Pollllcal Retearch. (3-1) Cr. 4. Prtr~q: 3 crtdits In 
political sdtnce. Techniques of empirical political mearch and analysis: surveys, 
legislative, juclidal, and election data; introduction to statistics and~computer 
techntques. . . . . .. • ' . 
JtO. Poliliat of Developing Area. (3-0) Cr. 3. Olorunsola. Analysis of indices of 
underd:,-:rment as they relate to the political process of developed ttates.Jm-
pact of and technological change on the political systems of developlna 
areas. 
30.·Polltlca of Japan. (3-0)'Cr. 3. W. Kihl Political traditions and cultures. Con-
temporary governmental structures and processes. 
342. PoUtlcs of ~~~e·People's RepubUc of:Chliaa. {J-0) Cr. 3. F. KihJ. the Chinese 
-~tution: origins, ·pc)Utical tJieory and pntctice, party and government. China 
as a, developing nation. · - · ·• . 
3&.1. Latin Amerkan Cowrnmedt md Politics. (3-0) Cr. ~. F. ,Schmidt. P~~cal 
institutions, processes, and contemporary issues. Selec:ted co.untrfea examined 
intensively·to illustrate generalizations. Rol~·of parties-,' miUtary~ ... chip'ch,· in-
terest groups, and ideology. ·' • , 
345. Britfab Polilia. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. nrinan, Rasmussen. SocuJ and cuJturai con-
text of British politics. Parties, electfonl, mel governmental stiUc:turft! '" 
M6. ·Gcm!nuDelda ~ yt~ E~. (3:0) Cr. 3 •. fi. ~~~u11en. 
Comparative study Of P,lfdc:aJ ~tutio"'",ol France, ~y, aqa;~y; em-
ptwt. orfputies, electiont, .ncr gowmmenw atructwel. . 
3#/.IDinldudion,loMriaa PoUQ&'.~~).~:i.~~t~~-~Jltical 
~ 9( su~saharan. f4rica, · :ivlon1al  ijwl. rile of natiOnalflm; 
poUticaJ proceaa and insti~· ill~tiDns ~ ~ part1 of 
sub-Saharan A&lca. ' <) •!,•, olf, ' <1, ' • I·!), 
202 COURSES AND PROGRAMS 
3& Society aad Polllks·Gf llrML (3-0) c.. .. 3. Alt. Yr. Prtm,. 24J or annparable 
Mckgro11ml in Mi44le EIIJI/lmleli Iris~. Moses. ~ facton that f\ave shaped 
and eorifiriue ta lnftdence the clisli'nctive ·nature otlliMll'IOdety ahd ~itics. 
1i- 1cii: Oifili'S'of nation; State; Zionist· -· utkal ~~anct·Jucfaism; poutim~ ~ and lnltitutions; .-. of ::2j ii.lsses lid mlnoiit!H; impact of the 
Arab-Israeli conflid on internal Israeli politics. 
358.11nltecl StalftforelaD Pollq. {3-0) Cr. 3. W .S. ~q: 215 01' 251, or Hist 4778 
or 4'17C. Mc.'Corm.lck. !Dements ol U.S. foreip policy, consiStency, ideology. 
Diplomacy and cledsiona in crilea. 
360. C~ ad the Stale 1epllatara (3-()) Cr. 3. Prenq: 3 cndits in Ammarn 
gof1~mmmt. Wigifts. Theory of representation in demoCratic government. 
Orpnization, procecfwn, voting patterns, and ludenhlp roles of United States 
Conpuand state leplatwa. 
361. The Prellclent and the State Goftmon. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prntq: 215. Hadwiger. 
Creation and ltistoric.J development Of the offi~ of chief· mcutiW: cbaractel' 
and behavior of put chief executives; selection and amtlbl;~ roles; func-
tions; executive staff; relations With Conpea: press; public opinion. _ 
371. PabUc'ActmJnlmatioft. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. ,.mq:. 3 cnditi·tn Ammarn GoWm-
mtnt. Beml~ Weael. Anllyiis of operations of the executiw ~of govern-
ment. Problemt of orpnizbts thattn.nch to achieve maximum efficiency. 
. . •t• ~ -~ w~ ... PoUtla. (3-()) 9· ,3. tex;. ~lopment .~ felninism in western 
dem~; ~~groups and'~adenhlp in • ~for political PQwer; 
counterVallins IOdoeconomic forces that have inhib,iteC[""Women's partidpation 
in politics and govem~t; contem.J'OI'U)' issues and ~tesin for ~ 
thrOugh tM:poUticaJ pmceu; partfc:ullr emphasis on the Uriited SCates. 
t10. Iowa Ccmnunellt aad Polltla. (3-()) Cr. 3. Prntq: 215, or 217, or 310. 
Wigins. Analysis of Iowa ~~~t and politics, focusing upon major in-
stitutions of govmunent poUtical paitles, interest JIOU,PI• li!gillature, supreme 
court·and chief executiw. Role of munidpalitlH and counties as local units of 
Iowa goWmment.· ' 
ttl. Pablk Policy and LoW GOfti'IUDellt. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 19a». 
Pnreq: 370. Boles. Analysis of structure, administratio"* and legal bull of coun-
ty, township, and special districts, e.g., school and drainage districts. Evaluation 
of local governmental functions, such as educatio"* welfaft, and· highways, in-
duding problems of taxation and financle. Effec:ts of population lhilis on future 
of local governments. 
GO. Ccmstitu"cmal Law. (3-0) Cr. 3 or (3-1) Cr. f. F. Prenq: 215 or 217; junior 
dasificlllion. Boles. Development of the United States Constitution through 
judicial action; influence of public law and judidal interptetationa upon 
American government and society. 
W. Civil Libatl& (3-()) Cr. 3 or (3.2) Cr. t. W. Prereq: 215 or 217; j11nior 
clllssificlltion. Boles. American constitutional and statutory guarantees of dvil 
rip b. Fint Amendment rishts of conaden~ and freedom of expression as wen 
as rlpts of defendants. Application of equal protection of lawa to minority 
groups. Vari~~ ~nn proposals. 
m. lntematicmal Law. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prenq: 215, or 217, or 257; junior clllssifiar-
tion. Dorfman. Development of the principles of international law of peace and 
war; analysis of theories conc:emlns its nature and fundamental conceptions; its 
relation to national law; problems of international legislation and codification. 
._.G5.-hl»Uc Law ad PabUc Polley. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtreq: 320 or 420. Boles. Role 
of federal judiciary in policy makina in the United States. Jurisdictional limita-
tions and juclic:W attitudeS and penonality in the dedsion·makins process. 
Statistical Analyses of judicial behavior. 
ao. Deftlopment of PctUtirat 'Jboa&bt Clauiw Pollllcal ThDapt. (3-0) er. 3. 
F. Prereq: 6 cmliiJ in politiarl Jdenu, plrilosoplry, or £11ropftllllristory. Shalteshaft. 
Major coru:eptualinues in political thought as reflected in original writings of 
c:lassicalauthon: &iendship, community, and concepts of man's basic nature as 
bues of authority; natural law; force as a basil of politic:al authority; the concept 
of society outside the political order. Contemporary applimtion. Plato tJuoush 
Mac:hiavelU. ~ . 
Gt. Developmmt of Polltical Tboapt Modem Polilkai'J'hoapt. (3-0) Cr. 3. 
W. Prtnq: 6 crtdill in politiarl Ieima, philosoplry, or £11~11rr lristory. 
Shakeshaft. Analyses of the nature of man and their ·inftuena! on contract 
theory; varieties .of contract themy; ~. emerpnoe of priva~ rights; differing 
connotations of Uberty; conatitutionaliim; sovempty and the modem state; 
modem theories of community; Calvin and Hobbes throuah Rousseau and 
Burke. 
m. Developmeat o1 Pollllw 'l1laa&bt C-GDtempon~J Polilkai'J'hoa&ld. (3-0) 
Cr. 3. S. Pnrrq: 430 or 4Jl. ~ Hepl as a precunor to Mane clialectiC31 
materialism; bweaucracy; law; Anslo-American personal Uberties; ·the influence 
ol sociological analysis; problemt in democratic~· Marx. MilL Weber, and 
contemporary authors. · . . 
W. ~hUtkal 'l'boapt. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Pmq: 6 ~ts ill politiarl sdenc~ 
or in Amtric11n lristory. Talbot. Analysis of major trends in the development of 
American poUticalldeu, institutions, and theories. • 
t.H. Polititai SoCbllutioD. (3-0) (Z. 3. Pnnq: 6 cmlits ;,. politiarlldntce, .iJo rrc-
ommtndd. Theories of dvic education; ~tic:al ~ tbrou.pout life· pottti~ •tt:ltUdes, copitio~ and values Of inadults; ~ Of politicai 
lodallzatiot\; the eodal~zatio~ p~ ~cel!ects~ ~tical socialization. 
MO. Poliq·Maldaa ill. 8ritalD uhl Wellem Europe. (3;-0) Q-. 3. S. Prtrrtf; .345 ~, 
316. Dorfiftan, Rumuuen. Su'bitince of public poUcift and the process~ 
whldi'thq are fo'nnulated m Rlected problem ~'such .. econOmic ..:.u,.., 
socialized ··medicine, natiorialiZed lnd · · , ~~ women, foreisn. r--~· 
Implications of politicalsod.alizatlon for ~ty-maldng. · · polity· 
- . 
tG. The U.S. aad LatiD A.merka. ~) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 24l or 251 or 343. 
Sdunidt. Analysis of the politiml consequencN of Latin Amel'kad·dependency 
and ~ o( nationalism. Monroe Doctrine, aid, revolution, nationalizatio"* 
multinational corporations. , 
tM. GovenuDeat mel Po1i1ia of the Soviet UnioD. (3-()) Cr. 3. F. Prertq: 247. 
Moses. Analysis of Soviet political ~ and society. ~tion and func-
tioning of the Communist Party and ats iOle in develcJPment of the Soviet Union. 
Problems of continuity and change in structwe, processes, and policies of the 
Soviet political system. 
M?. DeftJopment Ia AfrkaD Politics. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prntq: 241, or 340, or 347. 
Olorunaola.lbwnination of various developmental poblems in African polides 
and politics, e.g., emnomic ~equity, poUticaJ stability, integration. and 
institution building. 
ta The MIUtarJ aDd Politics. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. Yr., offered 1980-81. Prtre~ 241. 
Type and nature of civil military relations, why and how the military intervenes 
in politics, theories of the military and development. Cue studies of.dnelop-
mental perfoi'IDafta! of the military, possibilities of military disenpaement. 
et. A8la lD World Politics. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prneq: 241 or ?51. KihL International 
politics of Asia; emphasis upon shifting power balance, role of major powers, 
security dilemma. foreip poUdes of small nations, piosped for regional inte-
~tio~ . 
ts2. Comparative FCRip Policy. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prenq: 251. Kihl, McCOrmick. Ex-
amination of various theoretical approaches to explaining foreip policy-
makins and behavior; including the use of selected case studies. 
61. IDtemational Olpriiutkm& (3-0) Cr. 3. Prneq: 251. Kihl. Suney of private 
and public organizations such as the United Nations, International Monetary 
Fund, and multinational corporations, .and their inftuenc:e on our daily lives. 
451. Soviet Fomp Polley. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Pr~req: 444 or 251. Moses. Basic factors 
determining formulation and execution of Soviet foreip polity. Analysis of 
~roc:ess ancl development of foreip policy sinoe 1945, emphasizing the post-
talin period in Europe. in intrabloc relations, and in the Third World. 
f6t. Amaic:aD PoUikal Parties. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 6 crrdits in Amni~n govem-
mmt. Wiggins. Systems theory applied to political parties, mncepts of group 
structure, party evolutio"* party supporters and leaders, voting behavior, party 
in government. 
f/11. Interest Gmapa in Amelkan Politics. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prueq: 6 cndits in 
Ammc11n gof1mJmtnt. Historfcal development of political interest groups, major 
theories of their group roles, internal structure and operations of interest 
groups, relationship between interest groups and governing, including the role 
played by lobbyists in the political process. 
t68. Public OpiDicm and VotiDS Behavior. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 3 crtdits in 
Amnie~~n gof1tmmmt. Hadwiger. Role·of public opinion and mass participation, 
theory of elections, structure and disbibution of public opinio"* voting. patterns 
and votins behavior, comm~ty eli~ and opinion leaders, exercise in mm-
munity opinion sampling. 
m. Bareaucratic Politics. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prer~q: 6 credits in Amniam govemmmt. 
Wessel. Role of administration in public policy making. Interactions of ad-
ministrators, Congress, pressure,groups, and the legal system. 
m. GOftl'lllllent and Regulation. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prenq: 6 credits'" AmmCDn 
gof1~mmmt. Wessel. Structure and politics of regulatory agencies. Interactions of 
the executive. congress, judiCiary, and regulatory agencieS. 
475. ~edudques of PubUc AclmiJdstration. ~)Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 6 cndits m 
Amme~~n gcromamtnt. Major techniques for utilizing communications, budget, 
labor relations, publidty, and intergovernmental relations in public administra-
tion. 
t76. Administrative Law. (3-0) Cr. 3 or (4-0) Cr. 4. S. Prueq: 215 or 217; junwr 
clllssificlltion. Boles. Constitutional problems of delegation of governmental 
powers, elements of fair administrative procedures, judicial control over ad-
ministrative detenninations. 
~ Dewlopment Administration. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 9 cndits in politiall 
saence. Olonmsola, Wessel. Theories and practices of the administration of de-
velopment. Role of bureauaacy in system maintenance, control and change in 
developing states. Case studies of 'Some development projects in developed and 
developins counbies. 
taO. Public Policy ~ysis. (3-0} Cr. 3. W. Prueq: 6 credits in Amuiclln govtm-
mtl!': Talbot. ~1m;ation of the~ ~tages of the policy process in U.S. 
political system; partic:ular emphaSlS on maJor aspects of policy implementation. 
Conceptual polity models applied to selected polity ateas. 
~· World Food PoUtic:s and Policies. {3-0) Cr. 3. Prurq: 6 credits in poliharl 
scunce. Talbot. National production polides, political considerations in intema-
tiopal ~ of commodities conceP.t and practice of World Food ~ im-
~ of food si~tion upon national polides. 
t82. Land Use Politics and Polkin. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prtrtq: 6 credits in Amniarn gov-
ern"'!" f. Talbot. ~olitical processes, lepl structures, policies, impact. and cur-
rent assues relative to pubfi~ &nd·prlvate land use. · · 
t8.1. Environmental PoliliCII and Polidn. '(3-0) Cr. 3. Prntq: 6 crtdits in Ammarn 
gof1muntnt. Talbot. Political issues and polity altematives relative to environ-
mental pollution; structure and output of environmental agencies at national, 
sta~. and~govemmental ~~ · 
t8&. ~on~ropolltm ~ Policies. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prtrtq: 6 cndits tn 
Ammam.gof1mr~f. Hadwiger. ~ajor federal pollees opera~ in the non-
~politan ~nmen.t. indwfin8 areas of ~cation. poverty, food as-
sistance, housing.. reaeatio"* conServation and eRvuonment. agricultural re-
search and extension, man_powerand civil rights; intergovernmeft fiscal and 
functional relationships; objectives of rural development_ efforts to cooqlinate 
polides towanl that objective. 
f90. Independent Study. Cr. var. F.W.S.SS. Spedal studies in the political in-
stitutions, processes apd policies of American. fomgn. and international gov-
ernments. Also, studies in badi~onal and behavioral political theory. 
A. American Government and Politics. 
B. Theory and Method. 
C. Comparative Politics. 
D. International Relations. 
E. Extended aedit. 1he student may eam an additional 1 or 2 Cftdits for extra 
study done for any 300- or 400-level cowse, with instructor's approval. 
H. Honors. 
L Internship. ' 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
quaHfiedundeqpadua~ 
500. Major A~ to Study of PoUtbl ScieDae. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtreq: 
Graduate admisSion and fewer tlian 15 credits, or equivalmt, in undergraduate 
political science courses. Review of development of political science as an 
academic discipline. Overview of major subfields of political science: political 
theory (normative and behavioral), international relations, comparative politics, 
U.S. political system (constitutional law and political institutions). 
510. State Government and PoWles. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prntq: 310. Wiggins. Com-
parative analysis of state political systems. Role of interest groups, political 
parties, legisla~, courts, and governors in stale politics. Examination of 
possible determinants of public policy outputs at the state level. 
511. Public Polley and LoW GOftlllllleld. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1B. 
Prereq: 310. Boles. Graduate study in conjunction with 411. Additional work re-
quired for graduate aedit. Not available for Cftdit for students havins taken 411. 
512. Urban PoHtica. ~)Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 311. Maney. Structure and process of 
urban political systems, selected problems in urban politics. 
525. PubHc Law and PubHc Polley. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 320 or 420. Boles. 
Graduate study in conjunction with 425. Additional work required for graduate 
credit. Not available for credit for students having taken 425. 
530. Major Concepts in PoUiical Phlloeophy. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offeaed 1981. 
Prereq: 6 credits in courses numbered 430 through 433. Shakeshaft. Intensive studY 
of one or more of the traditional and contemporary political philosophers. 
531. Foundations of PoHtical Analym. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtreq: 500 or at least 15 
credits of undergraduate political science courses. Hutter. Major contemporary de-
velopments in research and analysis of political behavior and empirical theory. 
532. Methods of PoHtical and PoHcy Analysis. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 531; Stat 401 
recommended. Measurement of political phenomena. Types of political data. 
Nonexperimental research settings, role of experimental research in political 
analysis. Fundamentals of survey design and analysis; legislative role call 
analysis; jurimetrics. Measurement and analysis of public policy; program 
evaluation. 
535. Development of Polltical1bouaht: Contempoi'Uy PoHtiw Thoupt. (3-0) 
Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 430 or 431. Shakesha1t. Graduate study in conjunction with 432. 
Not available for credit for students having taken 432. 
543. Sinale-Party States. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prereq: 6 credits in comparatiw politics. 
Internal aynamics of single-party states. Analysis of policy~inaking process, role 
of ideology, party members!Up, elite recruitment and promotion, and factors in-
fluencing prospects and directions of political change m a single-party state. 
541. Polltical Leadenhip. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prertq: 9 crrdits in politiall science. Various 
forms of leadership and leader-follower relations studied. Obligations, ex-
changes, incentives, coercion, corruption, bossism in both the U.S. and foreign 
experience. 
549. COIIIJW'Itift Political Behavior. (3-0) Cr. 3. ~q: 330 or 468. Empirical 
analysis of political behavior in cross-national perspective, including activist 
participation, level of citizen political sophistication, cleavage structures and 
voting, role of partisan identification. 
552. Comparative Fomgn PoHcy. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prereq: One course in international 
relations. Kihl, McCormick. Graduate study in conjunction with 452. Not avail-
able for credit for students havins taken 452. 
559. International Relations Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3. Prtrtq: 6 credits in international 
studies. Kihl, McCormick. Review, analysis, and application of recent theoretical 
attempts to order systematically the field of international relations, espedally 
lateral pressure, cyclical phenomena. decision-making. and imperialism. 
SfiO. Legislative Behavior. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 6 credits in American govemnment. 
Wtggins. Principles, procedures, and problems of the legislative procas. Struc· 
ture and organization of state legislatures and the U.S. Congress. 
56L The Chief &eculiw. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 9 crrdits in Amni.am government. 
Hadwiger. Legal and political forces influencing the U.S. president, governors, 
and other governmental executives in ·decision making. dewlopins and ad-
ministering programs of govemm~ leading public opinion, and influencing 
legislation. 
571. The Adnrinistratiw Proceu. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prertq: 471 or 475. Bernick, 
WesseL Traditional and contemporary administrative themy with applications 
to administrative decision making processes. 
r 'I ' ' -.-. ~ ., ., 
572. GOftiDIDeldaliJw:l&etinB. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prmq:, 9 credits in politiall science. 
The budgetary prc;cess in government ~tb emphasis on the national level. 
Mechanics of budget formulation and· administration. Recent approaches to 
systematic budgeting. 
513. Publlc l'enoMel Admimsntkm. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prurq: 571. Current 
philosophy and policies in public personnel administration. The merit syatem 
and equal opportunity. Public unions and mJJectiw bargaining. 
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5'76. Admlnlllraliw Law. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prrnq: 215 or 217. Boles. Graduate study 
in conjunction with 476. Additional work ~ for paduate \.Wdit. Not 
available for aedit for students havfns taken 476. · ' • 
578. Development Admlnlstration. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prfrtq: 9 mdits in politli:Gl 
sdmc~. Olonmsola, Wessel. Graduate study in conjunction with 478. Not avail-
able for aedit for students havins taken 478. 
580. PubUc PoHcy .Analyaia. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 6 crtdits in Amtrlcan gowm-
ment. Talbot. Graduate study in conjunction with--480. Not availab~ for gedit 
for sh!dents havtns taken 480. 
590. S~ Topics. Cr. 2 to 5 each time taken. F.W.S.SS. Prtreq: 15 crtdits in 
political science, Written pmnissiort.of instructor. 
A. American Political Institutions. 
B. PubUcLaw. 
C. Political Theory and Methodology. 
D. Comparative Government. 
B. International Relations. 
F. Political Parties and Policy Formation. 
G. Public Administration and Public Policy. 
L Internship. 
T. Teaching Preparation. . 
591. Seminar ln the Teachlns of American Covemment. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prepara-
tion for college teachins. ReqU;ired of graduate students who are, or pia" to 
become, teacltins assistants in 215. Credit does not rount toward degree re-
quirementS. Offered on a satisfactory .. fail basis only. ' 
S99A. Research for Thesla. 
5998. Creative Component. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
610. Graduate SenriDarl. (3-0) Cr. 3 for each seminar. F. W.S.SS. Prereq: 15 crtdits 
in poUtical scitnce. 
A. AD)erican Political Institutions. 
B. Public Law. 
C. Political Theory and Methodology. 
D. Comparative Government. 
B. International Relations. 
F. Policy PTocess. 
G. Public Administration and Public Policy. 
Requirements for admissiQn to most professi~nal academic programs 
can be met by study ~.t.~owa State l!nivers~ty. These requirements may 
be met in the course of obtaining a bachelor's degree from Iowa State, 
or at a leveJ~be!~.W that of a degree, depending on the intended f'el~ of 
study, JJl ~~~~~requiring t~ years o.f preprofessional WP..rk, 
a ~t;Uden~ ~' -~, ~fuJ p~ng, w.z:nplete requi!J!~ents .f~r t)\e 
Wchelor's degree upon ,trans(e(nng to {owa S~te..iS q~~ Q"ed.J~· ~f 
rofessional COurse work. · · .. · · · . 
P StUdent&"' b\terested in pre~ng for pro!ess_i~nai study are en· 
couJaged to i~entify their interests early in their col• fareer&. As 
soon as the choice of a prolessio~ fi~ld is ,ll}lde, the stu~.J;l,t will.'~) ~s­
signed to an adviser who is familiar with the require~ents of the, ap-
propriate professional schools. Except as indicated otherwise below, 
the advising of preprofessional students is cbordinated by lJ1e de~~ of 
the College of Sciences and Humanities, who ctn provide speclliC: in-
fonnation concerning the preprofessional programs'·available at Iowa 
State University. · 
Bachelor's Degree Programs 
., 
Human Medicine. Most ~idiJ 'schools remmmend ·A preprofes-
sional ba~ground composed of a good foundation in 'tl1e 'natUral 
sciences (mathematics, chemistry, biology, physics), highly developed 
mmmuni~.ti9n skills, ·and, a rfch l1a~~.c! i~· tl)ej ~·me!p$e:s, 
humanities, and arts. To obtain this background, students shouf4 elect 
four years of preprofessional study leading to the ba~~lor'·.~~·, 
Law. Nearly all acaedi~ed Jaw schools now require an ~ppliQnJ! to 
present a bachelor's degree with-an excellent:grade average fpr enqy to 
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~·~~ely .of.~yl..~ .,..che19r's;P,~ ~houJ~~ a high Skill in 
creative· thinJdnS, annprehens19.- and. ~pleJSiQI) .of ..Jde48; and un· 
derstanding.of·human institutions and.-~ues.:J!l .. a limi.ted number of 
schools iUs possible to JeCeive a degree &om lowa'State following t1uee 
years of study here and mmpletion.of suitable aeditiJ in laW: It is also 
possible to c:omblne·a JtlaSter's degree progranrwlth a deg~ee in law~ In 
either mae, early'planri.ing is required. ~ 
~~~~ TecbnoJosy. M~ lef::~C?logists usually wor~,un~ ~ 
supervision of a physician in hospitai laboratories, ·meatcal clinics, m-
dustrial medical laboratories, pharmaceutical labOratories, or in mn-
junction with public health agencies. The miniJ;Ml prerequisi~ for en-
tering a medical technology school is thn!e years of G)Jiege study em-
phasizing biology and chemistry. Students may .~ve the. bachelor's 
degree from Iowa State University by mmpJeting.a program that in-
dudes 144 quarter credits of G)llege study,·plus a year of·professional 
education at a hospital school appmved by the AmeriQU\ Medical As-
sociation. After successful G)mpletion of the professional program, 48 
quarter credits• may~ transfeneel to Jawa State University to' eomplete 
the · · Uiieinents lor the bachelor's d . 
. n!CI .. • . ··; •Y" • • ;I egree '• 
Phyakil Therapy. Physical therapists work under the direction of 
physicians in administering therapeutic agents such as massage and 
exercise, heat, baths, light, and electricity. Preprofessional education 
must include at least three academic years of study, including strong 
backgrounds in the natural sciences, sodal sciences, .and humanities. 
After completing the preprofessional pro~ students transfer to a 
school of physical therapy, which is responsible for granting pro-
fessional certification. In acmrdance with preplanning by the student, 
the bacralaureate may be awarded by the institution offering either the 
preprofessional program or the professional program. 
Physician's Assistant. The physician's assistant helps a primary-care 
physician by performing certain functions under the supervision of the 
latter. These functions include taking patients' histories, making 
physical examinations, performing diagnostic and therapeutic tasks, 
administering fOllow-up care, and counseling with patients. A co-
ordinated background of health-care experience with direct patient 
contact and a preprofessional education emphasizing basic sciences are 
recommended for the professional program. Length of the pre-
professional program is a minimum of two academic years, followed by 
two calendar years of professional study. Sua:Essful mmpletion of the 
four years leads to the bachelor's degree and certification as a physi-
cian's assistant. A student may complete the third preprofessional year 
at Iowa State University, then transfer back not more than 48 credits 
from the professional program and ~ive the bachelor's degree from 
Iowa State University. , . ~ .-· · ~ . · • 
Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology. The Department of 
Speech offers a preprofe~ional program in speech-language pathology 
and audiology leading to a Bachelor of Science degree in speech. The 
field of sttidy is mncerned·with the nonhted.ical diagnosis and remedia-
tion of communication disorcters involVU;lg ~ language, and hear-
ing problems. The' American Speech and Heanng ASsociatiOn serves as 
the"hatio'rihl certifying otganization for speech-language pathologists 
aJJ.d audiol~gists, an~ requlies the master's, degree or its equivat~nt. 
t11\e 'Curricwum c:Ohslsts of basic murse work 'in the various facets of 
speech-~ development and pathology, and audiology, as well as 
course work in disciplines such as psychblogy, child develC?pment, 
learning disabillties, zoology, and linguistics that provide a 'broad 
acaC:Iemic undergraduate'ba~und. 
Theotoli. All theotogicai'schools require a bachelor's degree for ad-
mission. The ~~ Association of Theological Schools retom-
mends the following areas of ,tudy as the best preparation for 
theological s~dies: English language and literature; history, including 
non-Western cultures; philosophy; natural sciences; social sciences, 
especially psychology, sociology, and anthropology; the fine arts; 
Biblical and modem languages; religion, both Western and Eastern. 
Although students in a variety of major fields m'ay qualify for ad-
mission to a theological school, interested students are advised to re-
view their pro~ pf98Rms .~th a rep~~~ of the Department 
of~hilosop~yorthe,~ousStqdies~ 
. . ' . 
Programs With Bachelor's Degree Optional 
t ~~--1. • ~· II'..... ' 
. "f....... !. ~... .. .. C~ology. A cytotechnolcigiSt usually works under the 
superviSion of a physician in a medical laboratory, screening slides of 
human tissueS and looking for any abnormalities that should be called 
to the physician's attention. The minimal prerequisite for entering a 
cytotechnology school is two~ of mllege eduation•With emphasis 
on the sciences. '!he professioruil mwiie is 12 mo~ lOng •. StUdents 
who choose a three-year preprofessionat pioglam at, I~wa Sta.te, may 
transfer back not more than 48 credits• in partial fulfillment of require-
ments for the bachelor's degree from Iowa State. 
Denlilby. The Council on .Dental Education of the American Dental 
Association has pteSCribed twO years of mllege education· as a· minimal 
requirement for admittance to a dental ~· ~use so~ ~ental 
schools have more extensive preprofessional reqwrements onented 
toward a more liberal education, predentistry students are advised to 
take three years of preparatory college work, which, with sua:Essful 
mmpletion of the first year of dental school, may lead to tea!ipt of ·the 
bachelor's degree from Iowa State University. · 
NuniJI&. Depending upon the extent~£ ~fessional n~ing educa-
tion desired by students, Iowa State University o.ffe!:s one 'm tluee years 
of preprofessional ~dy in 'the ~e~s and humanities. Stu~nts may 
transfer to some other institution alter mmpkting one or two years 
here, and seek elsewhere the bachelor's degree ·and .certification as a 
registered nurse. Students who plan to transfer to the Collegetof Nurs-
ing at the University of Iowa, Iowa City (effective in summer session, 
first semester, or's'emnd semester) must file application forms with the 
University of Iowa during their sophomore year. Students may mJD-
plete three years of study at Iowa State University, and, upon sua:Essful 
completion of the first year of professionaJ: study, ~ back not 
more than 45 quarter cre4its to be applied to the bad,lelor's .degree. 
Those who have certification as rep,tered.nurses and want to earn the 
bachelor's degree from Iowa State Unj.versity ·.1\UlY transfer, ~ot more 
than 144 quarter aedits, to include those from a college or university as 
well as those from the first year of a professional nursing program. The 
last 48 quarter aed.its must be taken in residence at Iowa State 
University. 
Optometry. the practice of optom~try, the profession specifically 
licensed to care for human vision, requires two years of preprofessional 
study followed by four years of professional study. This leads to the 
awarding of a professional degree· by the institution offering the pro-
fessional program. However, students may take three years of pre-
professional study at Iowa State University and e~ the bachelor's 
degree by transferring back not more than 48 qparter .aedits• from the 
first year of professional study. The preprofessional program em-
phasizes biology, communication skills, physical sciences, social 
sciences, and humanities. 
Veterinary Medicine. Many colleges of veterinary medicine require 
three years of prepJ'9fessional college education before admitting stu-
dents to their professional program. This permits the student to explore 
a broader academic area and may, with careful planning, lead to the 
baccalaureate from Iowa State University upon completion of the first 
year of study in a college of veterinary medicine. For additional in-
formation see Veterinary Medicine, Admission Requirements. 
-'Students who are permitted fewer than 48 credits in their prolessional program 
must earn additional preprofessional credits to compensate for the difference. 
C) 
Nondegree Programs 
. 
Dental Hygiene. The dental hygienist provides a variety of patient 
treatments and services presaibed by the dentist. The preprofessional 
program consists of two academic years of liberal arts;. ·after which the 
student transfers to another institution which offers the professional 
program. Satisfactory completion of this two.:year program leads to the 
bachelor's degree from the professional ·instittifion. 
Pharmacy. To meet requirements of .the p~fessio~ p~gram. stu-
dents should take two years of preprof'essiorial' 'ed1.1cafion. If ,only one 
preprofessional.year is elected, the student will need to take biology or 
physics in the first professional year offered in a college of pharmacy to 
which the student is admitted. S~fw. ~lel:t9n·of the {Qur-year 
professional program leads to the. degree Bachelor of Sciente in 
Pharmacy, granted by the professional· institution. · 
Professional Studies 
in EdUcation , 
J. Stanley Ahmann, Chairman of Department 
Professors: ~ Beavers, Boyles, Bryan, Canute, Engel, Gowan, 
Hiemstra, Hohl, Hopper, Howe, jones! Kizer, Lagomarcino, Lawrence, 
Manatt, Morgan, Netusil, Pellegreno 
Professor Emeritus: Holmes 
Associate Professors: Brown, Ebbers, Hart, Knudsen. Miller, Reschly, 
Thielen, Thomas, Wilson 
Assistant Professors: Dalton, Ebert, Huba 
Graduate Study 
Professional studies offers work for the degrees Master of Science, 
Master of Education, and Doctor of Philosophy with major in education 
and minor work to students taking major work in other departments. 
Within the education major a student may specialize in adult and ex-
tension education; educational administration; counselor education; 
higher education; historical, philosophical, and comparative studies in 
education; research and evaluation; curriculum and instructional 
media. The master's degree is the highest degree awarded in the 
elementary education, learning disabilities, and physical education 
areas of specialization. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work in education is preparation sub-
stantially equivalent to the completion of one of the undergraduate cur-
ricula in education offered at Iowa State University, or graduate prep-
aration in a discipline to be used as a teaching field in a community ml-
lege or university, and adequate proof that the student ranks above 
average in scholastic ability and promise of professional competency. 
The foreign language requirement, if any, for the Ph.D. degree will be 
determined by the ~tudent' ~ Program of Study Committee. Uno foreign 
language is required, the total. pi'Qgram must mnsist of a minimum of 
117 quarter hours; a~ least 24 of which must be earned outside the area 
of specialization. Research tools such as statistics and research methods 
may not be included in the 24 hours. Should foreign languase' be in-
cluded, the Program of Study Committee may adjust the minimum pro-
gram reqUirement downward but in no inStance may' the ~uired 
cre~t be less than lOS quarter hours. Students whose native ~nguage is 
not English may substitute competence in English. · M 
Other graduate programs relat~d to education (including ~General 
Graduate S~dies) may be planned for students on-the basis of previous 
education and experience as well as future plans and needs. Stude~ts 
should refer to Agricultural Education, Home Economics Education, In-
dustrial Education, and General ·craduate -Studies or to graduate-level 
course offerings wl_tflin other departments. . 
Open to graduate students for minQr aedit only: Ad Ed 468. 
1---
•. 
Adult and Extension Education (Ad Ed) 
Roger Hierpstra, Section Lef!der 
Course for minor graduate credit only 
468. Edension Ecfuotio11. {3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prn'tq: 15 crrtU& in ~dumtion or ~ltJttd 
11rellS. Lawrence. Histmy and philbsophy of university extensidn edutatiori; ob-
jectives, organization; and programs of university extebsio·n. ·Principles and 
procedures of instruction and evaluation-in ·extension edueatiOn. 
.-:.. ,.,. ' 
Co~ Primarily for Graduate Students, majOr ~iir .uiinOi, oP!'n to 
qualifiecl uncWptdwata . · ' , 
.. ~ ' 
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5'10. PJvaram-Plannina in Adult. Ed11Qtioa..(3-0) Cr. 3. f.SS. Prt~q: 536. Beavers, 
Hiemstra. Principles and proc:edwes in identifyins and appraising program op-
portunities in adult eduOl"Rn· Bmpha• will ~ upon involvement of putid· 
pant;& and integra,ion of inlOrmatfc?.ni~ $electit)g PIOplll objectives. 
590. S~J.Topic:s. Cr. 1 to 5. Prereq: 15 crtdits in ~dum.tion. 
S9L Supervised Field Experience. Cr. ·1 to· 6. Prtreq: 15 ~dils gmduate work in 
sptdala~a. Supervised on-the-job field experience in spedal areas. 
593. Workshops. Cr. 1 to 5. Prtrtq: 15 crtdib in edumtitm. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
615. Seminu. Cr. 1 to 3. 
680. The Teachl\ftjl.eamlng Pmceaa in Adult EcluQtion. (leO) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 
570. Lawrence, ilson. Inquiry into psychological and sociological factors in 
adult behavior as t,hey ~ learning; special e~phasia on dU{eie~s.between 
adults and youth as learners and their lmpllOltiona for aclult teachins. The in· 
ductive approach to adult learning will be emphasized. · 
699. Reseuda. Cr. arr. Prtrtq: 15 credi.ts in tdumtion. 
Counselor Education (Co Ed) 
Gordon Hopper, Section Leader 
Course Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
530.1ntrocluction to Guidance and cOunsellna. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: J2 
hours undtrgradUiltt edue~~tion or psychology. Bryan, Hopper. An overview of 
various counselor roles, functions, and philosophical bases, and how each re-
lates to the educational community. 
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placement in a secondary and/or junior high school tJ'he practicum student will 
peJform various role functions expected of the school cXnmselor. Special em-
phasis is placed on individual and group counseling-functions. 
582. SupeiVilecl Sc:bool CounseliDg Piacticam: EJemrntary. (3-8). Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Prtrtq: 565. PeUegreno. This practfcum experienCle is gained through plaClement 
in an elementary school. The practicum student will·have an-opportunity to de-
velop skills (a) munseling with students, (b) mnsulting with teachers and 
pan!nts, and (c) mordinating activities that enhance student development and 
growth both in the cognitive and affective domains. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 5. Prtrtq: 15 credits in tdumtion. 
593. Workshop in Counsellq ud Guidance. (3-0). Cr. 3. SS. Prtrtq: 15 hours an 
counstlor tduCJJtion. Workshops are designed to give practicing school 
munselors an in-depth exposure to a counseling model with a concunent op-
portunity for application of the model. 
610. Group Coumellaa Pnctlcum. (l-6) Cr. 1 to 3. Arr. Prntq: 580, 581. or 582. 
Hopper, Miller, Pelle8Jeno. Supervised experience facilitating and processing 
counseling groups. 
611. Advanced Counsellns Practiaun. (1·6) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtreq: two of tht 
following - 580, 581, 582. Hopper, Pellegreno. An advanCled practicum ex-
perienCle primarily designed for doctoral students. Can be taken in a variety of 
counselor settings. 
615. Seminar in Coanaellns. Cr. 1 to 3. F. Prntq: 15 hours in counstlor tduCJJtion 
and ptrmission of instructor. Seminars are designed to meet the needs of practic-
ing school counselors and doctoral students. Clllftl\t trends, research, and ap-
plfcation of models are foci in the seminar. 
620. Supervision of Counaellns Practicum. (1-6) Cr. 3. Arr. Prtrtq: minimum of9 
hours crtdil from lht following - 580, 581, 582, 6JJ. Hopper, Pellegreno. Designed 
to give doctoral students the experienCle of supervising M.S. level practicum, 
and leading a practicum seminar. Individual sessions with M.S. level practicum 
students for critique of taped counseling sessions and supervision of other prac-
ticum activities through planning, discussion and on-site visitation. 
699. Research. Cr. arr. Prtreq: 15 crtdits in tduCJJtion. 
Curriculum and Instructional Media (Curr) 
Harold Dilts, Section Leader 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
501. Scnlftn. Selection, and Preparatioa of Educational Media. (2-2) Cr. 3. F.SS. 
Prtreq: Stt £d 301. Simonson. Organization of educational media Clenters. 
Soun:es and selection of software and hardware. Analysis of current research in 
effectiveness of teaching and learning through media. Preparation of a variety of 
teaching materials. . 
502. Pmctudlon of Visual Media. (2-2) Cr. 3. W. Prtreq: 501. Simonson. Design-
ing, scrlptift8, and producing Blm loops, photo essays, and video tapes. 
Implementation of research in development of effective projected materials. 
503. Da1pJna IDatnactioDal Syltemll. (2·2) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 502. Simonson. 
Designing, acrlpting, and producing instructional syatems for individual and 
group instrudion. Raeuch methods of evaluating mUlti-media instruction. 
511. Tachlns Alllltanb" OrieDtatioD Sembaar. (1-0) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Prnrq: 
Grt~diUiu stJJNding. A iurwy of basic techniques of mUep teaching for the 
teaching assistant with no formal teacher trainifts. Micmteaching techniques 
are stressed. Plannins and organizing for teacl\ins. simple media production, 
daasroom evaluation and tating are afso covered. 
517. Supenillon of Sbadmt Te.men and Otllft l.ahontary' Experiences. (3-0) 
Cr. 3. SS. Prntq: Pnmission of irrstruttor. Schloerlce. Designed for elemental)' and 
aecondary school teachers. Emphasis Ia placed on the moperatlng teacher's role 
matiw to student teachers and teachina Interns. Consideration is giwn to such 
topics as the orientation and guidance of futwe teachma, practical value of ob-
servation, cooperating teacher-student ~ pJannins, and mntlnuous 
evaluation throughout the program. 
5G. The Seamdlq School Cunlculum. (2 or 3-0) Cr. 2 or 3. F.SS. Prnrq: 5« £d 
426. Glass, McNally. The ac:ademic and wcational programs of community high 
IChools; extra-clasS activities; recent trends in goals, mntent orpniation, and 
mpnlation for instruction; local mmmunity l'eiOUI'Cft as curriculum mntent. 
5&5.. The Elelllmta1y School Canic:ulam. (2 to <t-()) Cr. 2 to 4. SS. Pmrq: JS crrdits 
m tducvation. Hohl. Curriculum development ftlative to elementary school or-
ganizations; mntent. scope, intepation. sequence, and mntinuity; approaches 
lo curriculum revision. eelection and orpniation of learning lnOUftH and ac-
tivities; evaluation. 
590. Special Topic:a. Cr. 1 to 5. Pnreq: JS cmfib in ftlualtion. 
A. CUnicu.luD\. 
B. Instructional media. 
c. Sderaed.uca~ 
D. SeconciaG',eduaation. 
sn..s~vlled FJeld Expedeaca. Cr. 1 to 6. PrnftF .15 Oftlib grrufu~ UJOrt in 
~c,Mlamr. Supervileclon-the-job fieldaperience In spedll areu. 
S91·Wcftlbope. Cr. 1 toS. ~q: l5~4ibin matiOJL 
A. CUJric:uluin. . 
B. InStructional media. 
c. Sdencle ed•H'.Ition. 
D. Seamdaryeducatlon. 
SM. Fundamentals of Curriculum. (3:0) Cr. 3. F:SS~ Prere_q: 15 credits of gnaduatt 
worlc in tduCJJtion. McNally. A ~on of cumculum history, theories and de-
signs with special emp~ ~n the relationship of curriculum objectives to cur-
riculum theory and orgaruzation. , , . . . 
596. Curriculum Conslrudion. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.SS. !'treq: 1~ credits of ~duate 
worlc in tduCJJtion. Dilts, Glass, McNally. An analyms of cumculum theones and 
principles of curriculum construction. ~urvey of ~culum trends, promising 
·practices, and sociocultural factors affecting the cumculum. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
615. Seminar. Cr. 1 to 3. 
A. Cwriculum. 
B. Instructional media. 
C. Science education. 
D. Semndary education. 
663. Research in the Analysis of Teadlins- (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 9 crtdits of 
graduatt work in tduCJJtion. Dilts, Glass, McNally. Critical examination of various 
systems for studying and evaluating teaching; desaiptive studies and conClep-
tual systems of teaching; their nature and possible uses; major research attempts 
in assessing teaching effectiveness along with ensuing problems connected 
with such efforts. . 
699. Research. Cr. arr. Prertq: 15 crtdits in tduCJJtion. 
A. Curriculum. 
B. Instructional media. 
C. ScienCle education. 
D. Semndary education. 
Educational Administration (Ed Adm) 
Richard Manatt, Section Leader 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
SCI. Principles of Eduatio.nal Administration. (2 to 4-0) Cr. 2 to 4. F .SS. Prertq: 
Stc £d 426, Psych 333. Engel, Boyles. Philosophy and purposes of education in a 
demoaatic society. Basic principles of school administration. Analysis of the 
nature and function of units of education at local, intermediate, and state levels; 
principles and procedures for their reorganization. 
50. The Administration of School Personnel L (2 or 3-0) Cr. 2 or 3. W.SS. Prertq: 
15 credits in tduCJJtion. Engel. Selection and organization of the teaching staff; 
personnel policies; stimulation of professional growth. Emphasis on building 
level involvement. 
S16. School Business Management. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.SS. Prtrtq: 541. Hart. Fiscal ad-
ministration at the district and building level; functions and duties of the busi-
ness manager; maintenanCle and operations; insurana!; debt serviCle; purchas-
ing; transportation; food service; and budgeting. 
517. Supervision of Instruction-Elementary Schools. (3-0) Cr. 3. S.SS. Prtrtq: 15 
credits in tduCJJtion. Hohl Improvement of teaching and learning in elementary 
schools. Evaluation of teaching elfectiveness. Techniques of team teaching, in-
dividualized instruction, and mntinuous progress learning. 
5C8. Educational Polley Makh13 md lnterpmalion. (3-0) Cr. 3. S.SS. Prertq: 541. 
Engel, Boyles. Historical and legal bases of educational government in the Unit-
ed States; CWTent issues in educational policy making at the local, state, and na-
tional levels; problems of implementing policy and interpreting educational 
programs to the community._ 
St9. Plan.nina Public School Facilities. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.SS. Prtrtq: 541. Hart. Assess-
ment of facility needs including remodeling; selection of an architect; educa-
tional specifications; site selection and acquisition; schematic design and design 
development; contract documents and the bidding process; the construction 
phase. 
555. Otpnizalion and Administration of Junior lfisb-Middle SchooL (2 or 
3-0) Cr. 2 or 3. S.SS. Prtrtq: Stc £d 426. Manatt. Cunent practiCles and trends in 
the orsaniz.:ation of the junior high school, including underlying psycholo~caJ 
and ed~cational ~eory. Responsibilities of the junior high school principal for 
scheduling, selection, and leadership of teaching personnel; reoords and re-
ports; extracurricular activities; discipline; business administration. 
551. ,S~ of lnabudiuu-~ Schools. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.SS. Prtrtq: 15 
credits 1ft tduCJJtion. Manatt, Engel. Purposes of educational supervision; review 
of modem seaJ~ school methods of teaching; mmmon techniques of 
supervision; evaluation of teaching and leaming. 
S75: Famcl.wmenta!a of School Law. (3-0} Cr. 3. F. Prertq: 541, 543. Bnge.l, Manatt. 
Fundamentals and principles of law as related to the state and education, re-
organization. Uabifity, board prooedwes, pupil regulation. conditions of 
employment. 
516. Dutla of Elrmenlmy School PriDdpals. (2 or 3-0) Cr. 2 or 3. F.SS. Prtreq: 
541. HohL ~~organization for teaching and 1eaming. Time allot-
ments, staff utiliution. and student services. Executive and planning functions 
of the elementary school principaL Historical perspediws of this management 
pro~on. 
~:.~of Hip Scbool Prindpala. (2 or 3-0) Cr. 2 or 3. W.SS. Prereq: 541. 
&YJaDAtt, Engel. Seamdary school organization, acheduJe making, management 
of pupll otpnhations. ~nation of pupll growth. Evaluation oUhe total pro-~staff utili:ration.-and leadership. 
590. Special Topica, Cr. 1 to 5. Pureq: 15 cmlits in ed~U»tion. 
591. Supervised Field Experience. Cr. 1 to 6. Prereq: 15 credits gratlute work in 
specilll.tJretJ. Supervised on-the-job fidci.exp,¢ence in special ueas. 
593. Workshops. Cr. 1 to 5. Prereq: 15 credits in education. 
Counes for Graduate Students, major or minor 
615. Seminar. Cr. 1 to 3. 
641. Aclministrative Pmblems. (3-0) Cr. 3~ W. Prereq: 541, 543. Engel. A case-
study approach to problems in educational administration. Focuses on the de-
velopment of competen~ for dealing.with actual situations. 
6f3. The Administration of School PeaonneiiL (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 543. Engel. 
An in-depth exploration of problems in tM, ~tratwn of school.personnel 
in relation to cunent theories· and practices. Topics will include collective 
barpining, differentiated staffing, and personnel selection and maintenance. 
NatUre of feadership. 
MI. Educational Finance. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 541. Hart. Examination of the 
state tax structure in support of public education; property assessment pradia!s; 
disparities in wealth among school districts; the suftability of property tax for 
local use; practical application of the proportionate sharing lo~ the founda-
tion plan; and full state funding. 
678. Aclmlnistrative ~ in Education. (3-0) Cr. 3. Pre~q: Mt~stn's 4gree, 
pmnission of insfnlctor. Manatt. The historical background ol current thinking in 
administration and organization; theoretical approaches to administration; 
analysis of functions and processes of · adminis~ation as they 
appJY to education. 
679. Advanced Administrative Theory in Education. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 678. 
Manatt. Critical evaluation of the major research in systems analysis, operations 
research and preeliction models as they apply to the management of schools and 
rolleges; staff development techniques and theories; models and cases of or-
ganization development are analyzed. 
699. Research. Cr. arr. Prtreq: 15 credits in tdualtion. 
Higher Education (Hg Ed) 
Milton Brown, Section Leader 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
544. Planning Fadllties in Higher Education (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtreq: 560. Hart. 
Community rollege feasibility study; selection of an architect the planning 
team; site selection and acquisition; educational specifications; planning the 
geneJ,'Bl campus layout; contract documents and the bidding process; the con· 
struction phase. 
556. Ac:lmin1stration of Area Vocational·Technlcal Schools and COIIIII;lUIIity 
Colleges. (3-0) Cr. 3. SS. Prneq: Ed Adm 541, ~3, 548 or tquitNJlent. Brown. Srope, 
administration, organization, and evaluation of programs for area vocational-
technical schools and community rolleges. 
560. flisha Education iD the Ulliled 5tateL (3-0) Cr. 3. F.SS. Brown. A SUI'YI!)' 
rourse including historical ~opment, institutional govern.anc2, multiplica-
tion and diversity of colleges, administrative structure, organization, trends, 
and issues. A prerequisite for other courses in JUsher educ;:ation. 
561. Methods of College Teachins. (2 or 3-0) Cr. 2 or 3. F.S. Prenq: 9 gnzdUtJte 
crtdits. Kizer. Educational theol)' and methods relating to college teaching; 
abilities necessary for e(!ec:tive teaching performance. 
562. C~-.m and lnatruction in ~fisher Ecbacation. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. P!trtq: J5 
grtldUGtt credits. Brown. ~ues, trends,. and principles in curriculum develOp· 
ment; experimental programs; interrelationship. of general and spedalized 
education; liberal education; professional education. 
563. College .PeriOIUiel PoUdes and Pnctlcea. (3-0) Cr. 3. S.SS. Pre:rtq: 5110. 
Brown. A profile. of the college teacher, his or her special problems, interests, 
and goals; an examination of penonnel problems in coUeges and univenltiea, 
including community colleges. In-service development. salaries, fringe benefits, 
promotion, tenure, retirement, and recruitment will also be c:liscussecl. 
564. Student PencnmeiSerYicea ln Higher Edaca"-m. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.SS. An in· 
troduction to the field of student personnel wo~ ydth a consideratio~ of stu-
dent activities, rounseling services, financ:ial aid, admissJons, student ~nd~ 
and resiaential programs. Includes study in community college programs. 
565. OlpnJutioa and Adadnisiratkm of StwleJJt PenoDJM"I Senka i.D JUaha 
Education. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Organiational structures O?nsidered; role and func· 
tiona of memben of student personnel staff; P,Olldes and decision making for 
student personnel servi~ emp~. 
Sfi6.. Student~ in Theory and Practice. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtnq: 560, 564. 
Theories of student develop~ and their ~ :=c,tion i". ;atudent ~~~~~val· ~~ao..~~Vli)~~~·~lhad~~ft~-~--= tbeoria 
of lna:uc~;nwu, ego, iUlU ue ,~.-A~., n M&&UC&~ ...a,..'O .._.._~ .J, ---;-
'!Jill. 'lbe ~~ Colpmunlty Collep. ,Q-0> ·c,r 3. ~:· Pre!tq: 5(10. 
Brown. HistoriCal deVelopment, smpe, structure, finance, administratiOn.. PR?-
grams, faculty, and students of the college !'ill be audied~A\ field trip '¥.ill be in:-
~ded. ' 
590. Special Topia. Cr. 1 to 5. Prtreq: lS ardiis in edualtion. 
PROFESSIONAL snJDIES IN EDUCATION 
591. Supavbed Fleld Experience. Cr. 1 to 6. Prtnq: 15 crrdits gradUtJt~ work ·in 
specitll t~ru. Supervised-on-the-job field experience in special areas. 
593. Wolbhopa. Cr. 1 to 5. Pnnq: JS credits in tduCGiiolf. 
. . 
Counes for Graduate Students, major or·minor 
... ' '• . 
615. Semlnu. Cr. 1 to 3. I ' 
6M. CoJ!ese OIJtlnlz,ation and Admlnli~lion. (3--0) Cr. 3._ SS. Prtn'q~ S6p. 
Brown, GOwan. lectures and 'discussions relating to admiJ\iitratlw o,_nizl· 
tion and behavior: communications, leadership, distribution'of power, fnstitu· 
tiona! report writing, job analyses, legal bases, and institutional sowmance. 
665. Finandng 'Hiper Education. (3-0) Cr. ·3. s. Prrreq: 560. Brown. Lectures, 
discussions, and individual investigation ~lating to finandal administration in 
coUeges and \.1\iversities. ·Budgeting, space utlllatlo"* administration of 
sponsored research, fund raising, investments, examination of theories on ex'• 
penciitures. Designed for penons aspiring to college administration. 
699. Raeuch. Cr. arr. Prereq: 15 credits in tduct~tion. 
. . 
Historical, Philosophical, and Comparative Studies 
in Education (HPC Ed) 
George Kizer, Section Leader 
I \J. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergradua~es . 
580. BibUographlc Research Tedmiques. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prenq: l5 credits In 
tduct~tion. Kizer. In-depth study of sources and techniques of bibUographic re-
search in education. 
583. Value Development in the Educational Pmcns. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.SS. Prtrtq: 15 
credits in tductJtion. Kniker. Theories of value development; analysis of curricular 
resoUJ"Ces; evaluation of and practice in techniques of values education and 
human relations. 
sst. History of Europnn Education. (2 or 3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S. Prertq: 15 crtdits in 
tduct~tion. Kizer, Kni.ker, Smith. Educational practices and institutions in ancient 
Greece and Rome; medieval educational patterns; rise of uniwnity; impact of 
the Renaissance; national systems education. 
585. Comp.vatiw Eduation - European. (3...0) Cr. 3. SS. Prtrtq: 15 credits of 
grodutJte work. Smith. Development, principles and uses of romparative educa· 
tion; comparison of the principles, practices, and institutional forms of educa· 
tion in selected European countries; the United Kingdom, France, tile U.S.S.R., 
Sweden, Denmark, both Cennanies. Italy and Spain will be included; recent 
movements for reform and innovation will be treated. 
586. Comp.vatiw Education - Non-European. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtnq: 585. Smith. 
Conflicting theories of the role of education in development; educational 
syStems, practices, and issues in selected non-European countries - e.g., 
China, Japan, India, the Philfppinesi efforts at international educational assess· 
ment. ~~ 
588. History of American Education. (2 or 3..0) Cr. 3. Alt. S. SS. Prertq: l5 cndils 
in educt~tion. Kizer, Kniker, Smith. Emphasis on biographical atuclies and 
primary Uterature to explore colonial schooling practices; development of.com· 
mon school, tax support, and state supervision, industriaJlzatfon, and educa· 
tiona! reforms; twentieth century trends. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 5. Prertq: l5 credits in eduation. 
591. Supervfsecl Field Experience. Cr. 1 to 6. Prertq: 15 credits grtJdutJit work In 
sptcit~l tJrttJ. Supervised on·the-job field experienc2ln apedaJ areas. 
593. Worbhopa. Cr. 1 to 5. Prtreq: 15 credits in tdua~tion. ' · 
Courses for Graduate Stud~n~, major or minor 
601. PhliOIOPhY of Education. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S.SS. Prtrtq: 15 crtdit. in eduutfon. 
Kizer. Philosophical traditions of the ancient and.medfeval world. Tradltiont of 
the, modem w~d. ~y~ and daslification of oontemporary American 
educational th~ and phllosophies. 
fi02. <;I!D'ftd ~ucation.IJ lnua. (3,.0) q;, 3 .. W.SS. Prneq: 15 crtd/11 in tlhiCIItion. 
Kizer. A study in d~th of selected educa't!onaJ issua, movemenb, oa: problems 
in contemporary American education. · 
603. PlillolophlcaJ lcleu Ia Amerkan EcfUc&tion. {3-0). er. 3. s. Prntq: 601. Ki2ZI'. 
An intensive analyais and criticism ol selected educational tbeoriet and ·t,.uea. 
Synthesis and evaluation of lhfft bearing on educational theory aiid prac:ticr.' 
615. Seminar. Cr. 1 tO 3. ' ' 
699. llctarda. Q;.arr. Prertq: 15 crtdibln edumlion. 
~f Re~earch an(.Evaluation (ReEd) .. ..,. .. 
Anton Netusil, Section Leader ., . 
Counes·~Primarily lor· Gradua~ Stucfiitts, maJor or mtnor, o~n 'lo 
ua1ifiid unA--duate~·· ,f; . - -:- ~ • ' . •. , "' - ·. • •. 
q --e-- . . . ~ ,. , . . ~ / 
• j 
550. Jatrocluctloa lo Ed~ Statiltk:s. (3-0)Cr. 3. F.W .S.SS. Prntq: ·15 cttdlt. 
in edua~tion. Ahmann, Howe, Hunter, NetuiL ~ ltltiltkal amcepta and. 
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simple procedures for analyzing educational data. Designed for teachers. school 
administrators, or educational research workers. Basic coneepts of descriptive as 
well as some inferential statistics are stressed. 
552. 553. Educaticmal Statislia. (3-1) Cr. 3 each. F.W.S.SS. Prutq: 552: 15 crtdits 
in tducation, 5 crtdits in mathtmatics, 550 or equivaln,Jt; 553: 552. Howe, Netusil, 
Thomas. Statistical mn~ts and procedwn for analyzing educational data. 
Designed for teachers, scfiool administrators, or education.IJ research workers. 
Concepts of descriptive and inferential statistics are stressed. 
557. Computer Appl1c.11ions in Education L (3-0) Cr. 3. F.SS. Prtrtq: 550 or 
tquivaltnl. Thomas. Use of computers in p~asing educational research data 
including ex~ences utilizing statistical padcages such as SPSS and SAS. Sup-
portive computer concepts including formating, data representation and mn-
venlon, files, translation problems, and job con&ollanguage. 
558. Computer Appl1c.1tiona in Education IL (3-0) Cr. 3. W.SS. Prtrtq: 557 or 
tquivaltnl. Thomas. Use of a high level computer language in developing educa-
tional models. Includes concepts from areas of artificial intelligence, gaming and 
business data processing. 
560. Evaluation of Eduational Outmma. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 550. 
Ahmann, Howe, Huba. Methods of evaluating educational outmmes, types of 
tests and their mnstruction. Program evaluation in education. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 5. Prtrtq: 15 crtdits m tdUCIItion. 
593. Workshops. Cr. 1 to 5. Prtrtq: 15 crtdits in tduCIIIion. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
615. Semlnu. Cr. 1 to 3. 
624. Raeudl Methods in Education. {3-0) Cr. 3. F. W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 550. Howe, 
Huba, Netusil. Adaptation of research techniques to problems in education. 
Primarily for students preparing to write theses. 
699. Resarch. Cr. arr. Prtrtq: 15 crtdrts m tducatron. 
Psychology 
David C. Edwards, Chainnan of Department 
Professors: Ahmann, Avant, Bath, Brown, Charles, Edwards, Hannum, 
Kahn, Karas, Layton, Lewis, Menne, Peters, Russell, Schuster, Strahan, 
Turnage, Wannan, Wolins, Zytowski 
Professor Ementus: Fritz 
Associate Professors: Andre, Borgen, E. I. Donnerstein, Hughes, Lando, 
McManus, Muchinsky, Phye, Reschly, Scott 
Assistant Professors: M. V. Donnerstein, I<rulewitz, Mason, Morrow 
Instructor: Hinz 
Undergraduate Study 
For the undergraduate cuniculum in sciences and humanities, with 
major in psychology, leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, see 
Sciences and Humanities, Curriculum. 
Psychologists are concerned with behavioral research, teaching. and 
applications of research in a variety of settings. The department offers 
course work and individual experience in such areas as learning, 
perception, cognition, comparative and physiological, psychometrics, 
developmentaL educational, differential, industrial, social, cnunseling 
and personality psychology. 
An undergraduate major in psychology may be taken as general 
education, in preparation to teach psychology in the secondary schools 
(usually in combination with another subject matter area), or as 
preparation for graduate study. Undergraduate psychology majors who 
have conC'Uitent majors with other departments such as sociology, in-
dustrial administration, or family environment may qualify for certain 
positions in industrial-personnel and social welfare systems as well as 
for professional work in correctional, rehabilitation, and retardation 
centers. Such diversified education must be planned early in the under-
gra~uate's ~r and in close ~~tation with an adviser. Pro-
fessional work m psychology requues graduate degrees. 
A program of study that meets the needs and interests of the student 
and the. department wiD be developed in consultation with the adviser. 
Departmental requirements for all students and suggested cnurses for 
students with certain specified goals are set forth in a brochure avail-
able from advisers. 
For teacher certification requirements see College of Education, Cur-
riculum. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with major in psychology, and minor work to stu-
dents taking major work in other departments. A two-year Specialist 
degree program is offered in school psychology. 
Students desiring a graduate major in psychology must have been 
graduated from an accredited college in a curriculum substantially 
equivalent to the undergraduate curriculum in Sciences and 
Humanities at Iowa State University. Prerequisite to admission is at 
least 15 credits of basic psychology, which should include a laboratory 
course and a measurement-statistics course. 
The department also participates in the interdepartmental program of 
Industrial Relations (see Index). 
A formal class and a supervised practicum in the teaching of 
psychology is required of all doctoral degree candidates and strongly 
recommended for master's level students whose future plans may in-
clude teaching at the college level. 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 401, 411, 422, 425, 
430, 431, 434, 436, 440, 450, 451, 460. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
101. General Psychology. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Introduction to fundamental 
psychological mncepts derived from the application of scientific method to the 
study of behavior. Applications of psychology. 101H: Honors section. F. For stu-
dents in University honors program only. 
131. Academic Learning Skills. (2-0) Cr. 1. F.W.S.SS. Efficient methods of study 
and reading. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
n1. Experimental Psychology of Thinking. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 101. 
Fundamental processes in perceiving, mding, storing, and rebieving informa-
tion essential to thinking, decision-making, problem-solving. Social and 
motivational influences on allocation of attention within these subprocesses. 
21tH: Honors section. 5. For students in University honors program only. 
230. Developmental Psychology. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Characteristic develop-
ment and decline of physical traits, learning and intelligence, social and emo-
tional behavior. personality and adjustment from mnception to senescence. Em-
phasis on childhood and adolescence. 230H: Honors section. W. For students in 
University honors program only. 
250. Consumer Psychology. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Theory and application of 
psychological principles to consumer behavior. including marketing, decision-
making, sales promotion. various factors influencing buying, the pun:hase 
process, and consumerism. Introduction to consumer SUI'Veys and motivation 
research. 
280. Social Psychology: Psychologial Perspectives. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 
101. Individual human behavior in social mntexts. Emphasis on attitudes, 
perception of otherri, social influence, attraction, aggression, and small group 
behavior, such as conformity, ·power ,leadership, status, norms. 
301. Research DesiJtn and Methodology. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prettq: Stat 101, 
two courstS rn psychology, mcluding 211. Research methodology in psychology. 
Emphasis on rationale underlying procedures for mntrol and manipulation of 
experimental variables. Designs appropriate for various research questions and 
of procedures for data reduction and evaluation. 
302. Psychology Laboratory. (0-6) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prertq: 301. Laboratory ex-
perience in designing research, using research tools, mllecting and evaluating 
data, and preparing research reports. 
lOt. Animal Behavior. (Zool304) See Zoology. 
311. Brain and Behavior. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.S. Prtrtq: 211; Bioi 101 or Zool 155. 
Neurophysiological mrrelates and systems underlying behavior. Physiological 
processes underlying sensorimotor activity, motivation, and learning. 
~Sensation and Pen:eption. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Prertq: 211. Appraisal of tradi-
tional and contemporary psychophysical models. General characteristics of the 
~; mnditions and principles of human perception with emphasiS on vis-
lOft. r 
313. teaming. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Prtrtq: 211. Fundamental concepts and principles 
of learning. Consideration of data frOm human and animal ~entation. 
3lt. Motivation. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. Prtrtq: 101 or 211. Fundam~tal mncepts and 
~ics of motivation including curiosity, arousal, emotion, sex. incentives, 
drive, and instinct. 
315F • }!~ and Behavior. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 211? Bioi 101 or Zool 155. 
un-...u.n:ntals of psychoactive drugs and their use in experimental, therapeutic, 
and social settings. 
m. Educatio~ ~·OJP'· (Sec Ed~) (3-2) er: .4. ~.w.s.ss. Prtrtq: 230. 
Human leammg With partiC:u.lar reference· to appUcations~in ecbacatio.W set~ 
tings; intellectual, personal. and social influe!lces on the leamillg process; 
measurement and eValuation of educational outcomes. 
MS. Individual Diffelencft. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtreq: 101. Individual dif-
feren~s in psychological characteristics and behaviors. Factors producing and 
affecting these differences. Differences among·groups, ~race, dass. 
3C6. Psychology of Women. (WS 346) ~) c;r. 3. S. Prneq: 2 courses in psycholon 
including 101. Survey of psychologiCal literature relatifts to biological, develop-
mental, inteipersonBI, and societal determinants of the behavior of women. 
360. Paycho!O&Y of NOiillal· Pencmallt}'. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prneq: 101. 
Theories and apProaches to the study of development of .. nOI'II'W'; personality .. 
381. Social Peydwlogy of Small. Croup Behavb. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prneq: 280 or 
Soc 305. Survey of soda1 p~ological research and theory of the behavior of in· 
divid~ in the context of the· small group. Topics will indude communication, 
leadership. cooperation and competition, power, conformity, bargaining, 
status, norms, and roles. · 
385. Psycholinguistfcs.'(3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 2 cours~ in psychology, including t01 
or 211. PsyChology of. language and language processes: theory and findings ln 
speech perception, cognition, memory for linguistic stimuli, and development 
of lh&guistic processes. 
401. History and Systems in Psychology. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prertq: 4 cours~ in 
psychology. Philosophical antecedents, histqrical progression, and contem· 
por.uy theoretical developments in psychology. ·.. ~ _ · .... , . ' 
411. Phyaiologiw Psychology Laboratory. (0-6) Cr. 3. F.W. Prtrtq: Crtdit or 
classification in 311. Techniques of stereotaxic surgery on the rat: ablations, 
lesions, electrical and. chemical" stimulation of U,e brain. Behavioral analysis and 
histological evaluation of brain manipulations. Offered on a satisfactory-fail 
basis only. 
422. Counselillg 1heories and Appmachea. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Prertq: 3 cours~ in 
psychology, inc1uding 460. Survey of theories, techniques, and issues in in .. 
dividual and group q:»unseJ.ing. 
422L. counseimg SldiJs and :redudques. (~2) Cr. 1. F.S. Prereq: Credit or 
classification in 422. Supervised practice of counseling skills and techniques. 
425. Principles and Methods of Interviewing. (2-2) Cr. 3. W. Prertq: 4 cours~ in 
psychology. Selection, supervisory, case-history, counseling. and market-
research interviews. Ethics of interviewers. Laboratory expetience with design 
of questionnaires. questioning, listening, and confronting. 
430. Psychology of Adolescence. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. W.S.SS. Prertq: 2 courses in 
psychology including 230. Developmental characteristics of the adolestent; ex-
amination of antecedents of behavior with a goal of better understanding Qf this 
age group. implications for education and guidance. 
431. Psychology of Maturity and Old Age. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 3 course1 in 
psychology, including 230. Psychologically important structural and functional 
changes in the human from maturity to old age. Typical as Wen as individually 
unique psychomotor, cognitive, and socioemotional development and decline. 
433. Te~ of fBgb School P~cbology. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: Admission to 
teacher education program; Sec Ed 301 anif 305; 21 credits in psychology including 
333. Curriculum, methods, and problems related to the teaching of psychology 
in the secondary school; preparation for student teaching. •!· 
434. Principles of Behavior Modifimtion. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtreq: 313 or 333. Basic 
prindples·and applications of behavior modification procedwet with emphasis 
on appU~ settings· such as da$srooms, institutions, and families. Consideration 
of appropriate uses and ethical concerns. 
436. Psychology of the Exceptionallncliviclaal. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: 230 
and 2 other coursts in psychology, including 333, 345, or 440. Behavioral charac-
teris~~· _problems, and needs of a wide variety of atypkal ~ns, in~uding 
the gifted. 
MO. Psycholopal Meuuremeat L (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prertq: 9 credits in 
psy~#Jology; .~taUOl. Principle$ of psychological measurement indudfna IOUI'Cel 
of teSt information, quantitative con~ts with .. applimtions to test oonstrudion, 
factors influencing ~t performance>uses and Jllis;uses of tests in counseling, 
educatibn;and industrial settings. · - ~ 
450. lndusb;ial Paycbol08f. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. W.SS. Prneq: 2 courses in psycholo~­
cluding 101. Content and methods. o(industrial psychology. Selection and p -
ment techniques, performance appraisal, training, testing il) Industry, tech· 
niques of interviewing, human error, accidents, and job analysis. • 
451. ~Psychology. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. Prertq: 2 courses in psychology 
including 101. Content and method of organizational psychology. Emphasis on 
o~tional theory, structu,re of organizatio!'5: motivation, leadership, job 
satisfaction, communication, problem solving, aiul dedsio~ maJd,.n,g. 
460. Almonnal Psydlolosy. (4--0) Cr. f. J:.w.s.ss. Prnrq: 3 coursts in psychology 
in~luding 101. Desaiption ~f major forms of maladaptation ind.uding·neuroses 
and psychoses. F~ in the develppment of behavior deviations. Reteirc:h 
pertin~t to the description, deyel~ment1 and maintenance of abnormal 
behavior.. , ~ · •' · m inclepeDclad Study. Cr. var. F. W.S.SS. Prertq: PmnissiDn of instructor, jalrrior 
clltssific;atiorr. _ :· < •• '~~ • :1.. • · 
A. Su~Re,ad.in& • e. su~ Research. Prertq: 301. 
c. F'teldwork or Prac:ticum. D. Seminar. . , 
H. HonOrs. 
. ' 
PSYCHOLOGY 2Q9 
Cou~ PriJnu:ily,,f.or (;raduate S.~dents, .J;Dajor or mlnor,.open .to 
qualified. undergraduatefJ1 • : . •· 
( • t.• .. ,. .. 
SOt. Linear Composites. (Stat SOt) See Statistics. 507.Ad~Anlmal .... vlor.,(Zool507)SeeZoo(QSY. i, ···· \~. ,. 
508. Reseuch Methods l~ Dewlopmental, Edumtlonal, and Applied 
Psychology. (3.0) Cr. 3. 5. Prtrtq: 440; Stat 402. Research methods In nalural arid 
controlled environments; aoss-sectioftal and lonsitiidbw. studies;· observii· · 
tiona) and conelatio~ approaches; experimental and quaslexperimeniar de'· 
signs, studies of intact groups. ·· · · . ~f!;;.. • 
511, 512, 513, 514. Advanced Experimental PI)'ChoiOSY• (3-0) er:,3 each. 511: w:; 
512: W.; 513: F.; 514: S. Prtrtq: 5Jl: 3U; 512: 312; 513: 313; 514:313 •. 511: Advanced 
physiological psychology. 512: Vis:ual and .auditory sensory proCeS$eS1 ·short· 
term infOrmation piOCleSSing. 513:.Conditioning and animal stud.i~.i of.J~arning. 
514: Human leaming,memory, and toncept formation. Need. (lot be taken Jn·se· 
quence. . ¥.. r ) .. t . 
515, 516. Advanced Phyalologiw Psychology. (3-0) Cr. 3 eact-. 515: ·Alt. s., C)f .. 
fered 1980; 516: All. W., offered 1981~ Prtrtq: ~n. ~15:. Neurophysi9l~gicil' reg, ·· 
ulations of food and'water intake. 516: Neurophysiological mecharusms mediat· 
ing consolidation. storage, and,retrieval·of information. - • ~(.., ·- · '~ '''; 
523. Vocatl~nal Behavior. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 3 courses in psyc~~logy. Th~ories ~· 
of career development and;choice,,~their~ relationshl.,·,to.Cjob satisfaction .and '' 
ci::;.:.nce; ~~~c:es of sex roles, age, socio~l.lti~ }·~0-~"\ ~~~ '• 
526. BehaVl~tnenP,Y· '(3-0) Cr. 3;S.' Prtreq: 5l3.'~ar4t and theor}/~nderiy~ 
ing applicatton··of lelming principles to techniques of' behavior change, In· 
trOdudion to methbds of behavioral~analysls and techiUques· of behavior 
therapy. · ·' .,;t·" 't: .. t.. 4 ' .. ·;.' • ,, ~ " 
sso. Advan~ ~opmental PsychOI~. @-0) Q-. 3 .. s.ss. Prtrtq; 4 coursti in 
psychology, mcluding 230. Critical evaluation of major _re~FC~t ~n physical, 
sensory,lnteUectual, emotional, and social development. Human behavior from 
conception to senescence. · 
531. Life Span Developmentalltnearch. (3.0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prertq: ' 
530. Intensive consideration of issues and data central to a llfe·span model of de'-
velor,mental psychology; emphasis on maturity and old age. Evaluation of major 
lon8Jtudinal studies. · . 
533. Advanc:ecl Eclucatlonal Psychology. (3.0) Cr. 3. P.SS. Prtreq: 3 course1 in 
psychology, including 333. 11\eories ofleaming, motivation, and cognitive de· 
velopment applicable to classroom settings. Consideration of education as a 
behavioral sde~. .. 
536. Mental Retardation. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.SS. Prertq: 436. Psychological charat; 
teristics of the mentally ~tarded, including theoretlcal:,lews and resear(l) on' 
etiology, prevalence, Jeaining, adjustment, dinlc:al practices, and edumtfonal 
programs. Emphasis on current issues such as recent litigation, bias in assess· 
ment, labeling effects, and assessment of adaptive behavior. . , _ 11 
540. Paychological MJatURment IL (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtreg: 440, SIR I 402. Nature of 
psychological measurement. Scale construction. TheOfetical and statistical del· 
initions of reliabiJ.!~ and validity .Introduction to multivariate methods •. .;,_ 
sa. lnteUectuai.A.saeameat. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.SS. Pmtq::440. ·Survey ol develop• ··: 
ment and assessment of lntelligence 9ver lhe lile,pan. l)leorfes an~ re•ardu~n 
inteUi~nce; ~mphasis on individual,asses.smeptfnstruments. Currel)t ethlt.tl 
and legal issues. , ~ ;/if' • • , >;.c. 
5&1. Aaeument of J.eamfna DilabWtia. (2·2) Cr. 3. s.ss. Prertq:.542rprrinlisfon 
of instl'llctor. Theory of testing lor learning disabllities. Means of Jdendfylng and 
evaluating learning disabilities. Techniques of administering, scoring; lnd Jn .. 
terpreting results of such tests. · ·• · · '\I-"' 
SM. Pactfcum fllllldlVIduallnteiJJ&ience TestfDa. Prertq: 542, permission of In· 
structorJ Supervised pradice.in admil)lJtering, 8COring; fnterpretii\8Jand report• 
ittg individual tests. : ~- . 
A
8
. ~~Jeer JnAclteUultigencetelU~e ~~~iJ(drel·.2n;:.: Rev1 .f.led, (~·2) c;r, -l.~~ ·~:;' ··. · / ~. '-:,. --.,·.;:· -;_~-~.::,. • rn:u~.~~ r.. ·JnteU gence ~·· • ) ....-.. .;11 ,, ··~· ,.., ' · ·~'::1;... -~~ ... : 
C.,Stanlord·Binet Intelligence saJe. (1·2) Cr. t. · .-~ A·~~ 
D.McCarthySaleofChildftn'sAbillties.(l·2)Cr.J, ~ ,,· .J, • 
sso. Ac:lvaDceclladlllbial Pqcho~omt. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. P.rereq: .uo:~s~At ~t criutal~ 
evaluation of a.tqent ~. iavanced methodOiogks,. ~~!'jn:ofeii~.W 
probJemsfn~ndustrialpsychology. :, ~ ·. ' ' · . .-· ·, ., .. 
' .. I' - •• ' ~ 
551. Advam:ecl Orpnb:a~~ PsycboJosy. (3-0) er. ·~. w; Prtttq: ~~~~~lit;40:z. . 
Exa~inatiQn of oip~tf,onal. ~havior and human~;, ~P,~.til,9n:;--,"' · , 
motivation, Job uttsfadion, ~zatioNI ~~and ~~~~~~~J.'f\:~".~:<t ·J. ~-:;:· ~· 
560. Pencmall~ 1beoda. (3-0) Cr •.. 3. F. Prt,rtq: 460 or gntdiuflt tl!l~fff;Rtlo'!, " .. ,.,,tt 
Major concepts, methods, and prQbJems in.ttudy,,o.f peison.allty• APafyais of::;·' "., 
theo~ of personality, with emP,huil on.~l~, ~~~~~·-.~~:~-~~-:~~:::: ... RCJI1Jl8.i population. "' / p. f.-1.., ~f.HtJ-!' '·\~ ~. :>l'*~'A '• 
56t. P~ anc1 Behavior omatlou.,(3-0) er. 3~·w ... :Prer19:~46!J:~~- :.·.~,: gnulu~te c~~tion. ~logy,~c;IJ!Wnfet, ana ~pe,(lpedi~.,~~~ I,_,~'' 0 
nent.to majOr lonu.of.mal•daP.tatiOn.inducUna neurosa; P.JchOia;~.uu: .~· 
ty and psychophY.iJologicil diSOrders~ CritiCal reYiew of .. . . fmeardi'' ' de· : :,~. 
lo d . . , . f..:.....:ha· . ·..:...:..~ , . ·~,. . ..,on N, •• -. .... ,, w .Pm~an analntenanpeo. ~ ~ ~~Ja~ns. ;~ ~~~, .-?l~t,•~.:·-:· ~ .. , .:~f...!-:)~~}~· .. :.~;- ~~; 
• ' • ~ ·~ •• \ "".:. '• • .._ ~ ~ ....... :'1;- "''~ .. ~Is ••.• ~ .... "_,-oy. ,,"Y. .<~. """ •-:,: ,"=.-.-... ~-· , ~-P~ality.~~~ ~) cr;-3. ~ • .,.neq:,Jii(),~UIJ; 51111.402;.1~,r~pleti~'. I f) 
concepts, anc1 methodl6f ~~'lllellmeJU:~'J110U ... ~.·I10fa ··Jactic:um:. ·''\ii l-.H ,- ....,.:ity'""'"""' ·_·.::..a·· ,.6"'·.· ...• JJ ........... ,, ' 
·course; exposure ~o-~ to~ ~~~-·.r·_.of_o~,..~ye·.nu projet;tfve tests~·:~:.··- ·;;·/, ... ~~~;·.;~.: 
sao. AdYaDceclSadal~ ~:·h;rhO:teil ,~ @-C))Ci'i t:~ss::. · :-~:=~ 
Prertq:·4 tOIIf'ltl ill tHVcMIOjy,Jirtruinrg;BO._ Umint ~ . , metJIOdl;-.nd Joe. ;_,.,:;.;~~~ lleal'dlmsocial'~ ~·, ..... ..__. .. ,. ·· ' · - , · · ~· ·• .,........ ' 
' . ..:. . . ,;, ·~~ <~~:.:~ ·: ,. . ... ~_.· -~·)• :~ J~91t:~:~ 
~ ' .. 
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581. Advanced SodaJ Psychology II: Psycbologlc21 Penpectiws. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prtrtq: 4 courses in psychology, rncluding 380. Further in-depth explorations of 
selected issues and topics in social psychology. 
590. S~ Topics. Cr. var. Prtrtq: ll credits in f!Sychology, prrmisslon of instruc-
tor pnor to registration. Guided reading on special topics or individual research 
projects. 
A. Counseling. 
B. lndustrial-()rpnizational. 
C. School Psychology. 
D. Individual Dilfelences. 
E. Experimental. 
F. Educational. 
G. Physiological. 
I. Abnormal. 
J. Engineering. 
K. Developmental. 
L. Exceptional Children. 
M .Consumer. 
N.Sodal. 
0. Personality. 
P. Psychometrics. 
Courses for Gradute Students, major or minor 
601,602. Hlstoriw and Systematic Psychology. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 601: Alt. W., of-
fered 1980. 602: Alt. W., offered 1981. Prereq: Second year gradlltltt cltlSSI/Jcahon. 
601: Origins of psychology in philosophical thought. Development of 
psychology as a science in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Traditional 
and contemporary theoretical approaches to learning, sensation-perception, and 
physiological psychology. 602: Origins qf applied psychology in philosophy, 
medidne, and allied concerns. Historical roots; contemporary problems, and 
theories of psychiatry, clinical and counseling psychology, educational and de-
velopmental psychology, testing, personality, and industrial psychology. 
614. Copdtion. ().()) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1981. Prtrtq: 514. Advanced ex-
perimental investigation and theories of cognitive processes ancluding think-
ing. problem-solving. and conceptual behavior. 
615. PsychoiOSY of Motivation. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 513 or 
514. Major research findings and theoretical concepts in the psychology of 
motivation. 
624. PsychoiOSY of COUillellng: Theoretial Appmaches. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Prtrtq: 
4 courses rn psychology rncludrng 440 and 460. Survey of theoretical approaches, 
tools, and techniques in counseling. 
625. Psychological COUMellng: Process and Dynamics. (3-2) Cr. 4. W.S. Prtrtq: 
624. Advanced theory and practice in psychological counseling with emphasis 
on application of counseling. relationship, and assessment t~hniques. Case 
studies and role playing. 
633. Teachlfta of PaychoiOSY. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: Enrollmtnt in Ph.D. or lmrrinal 
M.S. prognJm in psychology, complttron of at ltast ont ytar of graduatt study, 
ptnnrssion of instructor. Orientation to teaching of psychology at college level: 
academic issues and problems, instructional and evaluative techniques. 
691. Practicum ln PaycholOSY. Cr. var. Prtrtq: Pmrrission of instructor. 
Supervised practice and experience in the following fields of specialization in 
applied psychology. 
A. Counseling. 
B. Industrial-Organizational. 
C. School Psychology. 
D. Individual Differences. 
T. Teaching. Prtreq: 633. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
692. Seminar ln PaycholOSY. (1-0 to 3-0) Cr. 1 to 3 each time taken. Offered when 
demand warrants. 
A. Counseling. 
B. Industrial-Organizational. 
C. School Psychology. 
D. Individual Differences. 
E. Experimental. 
F. Educational~ 
G. Physiological. 
I. Abnormal. 
J. Engineering. 
K. Developmental. 
L. Exceptional Children. 
M.Consumer. 
N.Social. 
0. Personality. 
P. Psychometrics. 
699. Reseucb. 
Religious Studies 
Richard J. Van lten, Chairman, Advisory Committee 
Adv1sory Committee: A. M. Fink, P. W. Hollenbach•, G. T. McJimsey, D. 
L. Parker, H. H. Schuster, T. ]. Solomon•, H. J. Weiss, ]. S. Wolfe, Zora 
Zimmerman. 
Religious studies is a cross-disciplinary program in the College of 
Sciences and Aumanities. It consists of a core of courses in religious 
studies and a number of related courses in various departments. 
Religious studies gives students the opportunity to investigate and 
reflect on the religions of mankind in an objective, critical, and ap-
preciative manner. Though there is emphasis in religious studies on 
the wide variety of religious phenomena as well as on the various 
methods in the study of religion, the aim is to help students develop 
their own integrated understanding of the nature of religion and its role 
in the life of mankind. 
Undergraduate Studies 
Undergraduate studies in religion, besides having their own in-
trinsic interest, prepare students for graduate work in theology or re-
ligion and teaching about religion in secondary education. They serve 
as supporting studies for graduate work in other humanities and social 
sciences. 
The program provides students with the following opportunities: to 
fulfill group requirements, to minor in religious studies (20 credits), to 
major in philosophy with a concentration in religious studies (40 
credits), to use religious studies as a component of a distributed studies 
major, to take religious studies courses that are integrated into another 
major, to take one or more religious studies courses as electives. 
Courses are offered in four essential areas of study: 1. history and 
literature of Western religions; 2. history and literature of Eastern re-
ligions; 3. religious thought; 4. religion and culture. 
In addition to the core courses described below, the following 
courses are an integral part of the religious studies program: 
Art 280, 281. History of Art 
Engl 356. The Bible as Literature 
Hist 2f1l.lntroduction to East Asian Civilization (to 900 A.D.) 
Music 471. History of Church Music 
Phil 311. Medieval and Renaissance Philosophy 
In addition, such courses as the following may sometimes be relevant 
to a particular student's program of study: Anthr 322; Arch 321; Engl 
354A, 3548, 373, 473, 474; FL 101, 102, 103, 201, 202, 203; Hist 201, 208, 
401,402,403,404,405,406,408;Phi1231,300,314. 
Graduate Study 
The program offers courses for graduate minor work in religious 
studies as supporting work for other fields. · 
Courses open to graduate students for minor credit only: 321, 322, 
340,353,365,465,475,590. 
-Religious studies core faculty and student advisers. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
200. Introduction to Study of Religion. (3-0) Cr. 3 or (3-1) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. ln-~~~dry As~L~ of Phf:nomena of religion and the religious experiences of 
uuuuun ' ~UidlC, dasstcaJ, and COntempor:ary forms ttem • ti'tut' f 
religion. Optional fourth cred. . . ' pa s, ans IOns o 
study. It entails guided research or other complementary 
210. R~on.in Ameri~. (3-0) Cr. 3 or (3-1) Cr. 4. F.W.S.lntroduct stud of 
thedmProaJOr beli-:ts, praeti~s, and institutions of American Judaism, ~oli~m, 
an testantism. Optional fourth credit entails gw'ded ~--L the _ plementary study. a~• oro r com 
221. Introduction to the Bible (3-0) Cr 3 (3 Cr 
understand the B'bl Mod • . · or -1) . 4. F.W.S. How to read and 
themes: creation a:.c. e. es of Interpretation. and .methods of study. Basic 
and modem life. Op=~pro~hecy :u'd m~~· sm and salvation, the Bible 
plementary study. urt credit entails gwded research or other com-
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240. Belief and Unbelief. {3-0) Cr. 3 or (3-1) Cr. 4. W. lnveshgatlon of nine-
teenth- and twentieth-centwy critics of religion, and religious thinkers who de-
fend religion against its critics. Optional fourth credit entails guided research or 
other complementary study. 
250.1nboduction to World Religions. (3-0) Cr. 3 or (3-1) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Survey of 
basic beliefs and practices of major amtemporary religions of the world, such as 
Hinduism, Buddhism, Judaism, Christianity, Taoism, Confucianism, and Islam. 
Optional fourth credit entails guided research or other complementary study. 
321. The Old Test.unenl (4-0) Cr. 4. F. P'ereq: One 200-lrotl course in religtous 
stud1es. History, literature, and religion of ancient Israel up to circa 200 B.C.E. 
within the context of ancient Near Eastern cultures. Particular attention to the 
development of basic religious and ethical perspectives and their modem rel-
evance. 
322. The New Tesumenl (4-0) Cr. 4. W. Prereq: One 200-level course in religtous 
stud1es. History, literature, and religion of early Christianity from its inception 
to circa 200 A.D.E. within the context of contemporary Judaism and Hellenistic 
culture. Particular attention to the development of basic religious and ethical 
perspectives and their modem relevance. 
340. Anthmpologial Perspective of Religion. (Anthr 340) See Anthropology. 
345. Religion, SeU and Society. (4-0) Cr. 4. S. Prereq: One 200-level course m re-
ligious studies. Role of religion in the development of human selves and societies 
in primitive through modem cultures. 
353. Ways of Eitlighlenment: Hinduism and Buddhism. (4-0) Cr. 4. S. Prereq: 
One 200-level course in religious studies. Study of the various Hindu and Buddhist 
paths to realize enlightenment and freedom. Special attention to meditation and 
yoga and their relationship to altered states of consoousness and Western 
methods of pyschophysical mtegrahon. 
357. Philosophy of Religion. (Phil 357) See Phtlosophy. 
365. Modem Western Religious Thought (4-0) Cr. 4. W. Prereq: One 200-level 
course m rellgtous studies. Critical examination of the development of religious 
thought in the Reformation, Enlightenment, and early nineteenth century. Ex-
ploration of cultural interaction between religious thought and developments in 
science, philosophy, and the arts in these periods. 
377. Sociology of Religion. (Soc 377) See Sociology. 
465. Seminar: Contemporary Western Religious lllought. (4-0) Cr. 4 each tame 
taken, maximum of 8 credits. S. Prereq: 1 credits rn religious studies. Selected 
tssues m contemporary religious thought including Protestant, Roman Catholic, 
Jewish, and secular thinkers. 
475. Seminar: Issues in the Study of Religion. (4-0) Cr. 4 each time taken, max-
imum of 8 credits. F. Prereq; 11 credits rn rellg1ous stud1es. Selected topics in the 
study of religion from a variety of methodological perspectives. 
485. Science and Religion in Western Civilization. (Hist 485) See History. 
486. Science and Religion in Western Civilization. (Hist 486) See History. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. 1 to 4 each time taken. Prereq: 7 cred1ts rn rel1g1ous 
stud1es, pemuss1on of mstructor. Approval of program chatnnan must be obtained 
prior to registration. Gu1ded reading and research on special topics selected to 
meet needs of advanced students. 
H. Honors. 
Course Primarily for Graduate Students for minor credit, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
590. Special Topics in Religious Studies. Cr. 2 to 4 each time taken Pre~q: 
PermiSSIOn of Instructor, 11 credits 1n relrgJous stud1es. 
A. Western Religions. 
B. Eastern Religions. 
C. Religious Thought. 
D. P..eligion and Culture. 
Sciences and Humanities 
Cross-Disciplinary Studies 
Richard J. Van lten, Associate Dean for Academic Programs and 
Services 
·Millard R. Kratochvil, Assistant Dean 
Ruth B. Wildman, Assistant Dean 
Cross-disciplinary studies in the College of Sciences and Humanities 
provide an administrative base for programs of study and courses that 
aoss established departmental lines. 
Undergraduate Study 
Individual Major 
Revtew Board: lawrence Mitchell, Chainnan; Alan Heckenbach, James 
McCormick, Robert Hollinger, Linda Galyon, Carl Vondra, two student 
members. 
The individual major in the undergraduate curriculwn of the College 
of Sciences and Humanities, leading to either the Bachelor of Arts or the 
Bachelor of Science degree, is designed to provide program depth in an 
area of student interest that bridges regular academic majors. The major 
consists of 35 to 70 credits of carefully planned, coherent course work in 
more than one department; it is not to be used to create a theme to "pull 
together" courses already taken. This major must have a descriptive 
title that reflects its theme and content. The title will appear in paren-
theses on the transcript following the words lndivtdua/ Major. There are 
no predetermined or defined areas of interest except that the individual 
major will not be used if the student's interests could be well served by 
any reasonable combination of existing majors, minors, and electives. 
One-half or more of the 35 to 70 credits in the major normally will be in 
courses appropriate to departments of the College of Sciences and 
Humanities. No individual major will be approved if the area of in-
terest properly falls under the purview of another college of the 
University except by specific permission of the dean of that college. At 
least 30 credits in courses applied to the individual major should be at 
the 300 level or above. 
Admission to the program requires approval during the sophQmore 
or junior year and all students are required to earn at least 45 credits 
after the quarter in which the degree program is approved. The applica-
tion and the degree program must be approved by the Individual Major 
Review Board and the dean before admission to the program. The 
Board will determine that sufficient university resources are available 
and that they are utilized in the program to insure reasonable depth of 
study in the student's area of interest. The other degree requirements 
are those prescribed for the curriculum in sciences and humanities (see 
Index, SCiences and Humamties, Curncu/a). 1be student's application 
and degree program must be supported by an adviser who is qualified 
to counsel competently in the student's area of interest. The adviser 
must hold an appointment in the College of Sciences and liumanities 
unless there is special approval of another university faculty member 
by the dean. Details of this program and procedures for making ap-
plication are available in the office of the dean, College of Sciences and 
Humanities. 
Distributed Studies Major 
For a student whose educational or professional goals are better met 
by a broader, more flexible curriculum than a departmental major, the 
distributed studies major offers an opportunity to design a program 
suited to individual academic needs. 
Programs in distributed studies are appropriate preparation for pro-
fessional studies in veterinary medicine, human. medicine, Jaw, and 
certain paramedical technologies. Programs leading to the Bachelor of 
Arts or the Bachelor of Science degree are flexible and will vary in ac-
cordance with the educational objectives of the student (see Index, 
Preprofesstonal Study.) Programs in distributed studies are also ap-
propriate as preparation for teaching in secondary schools (see Teacher 
Education below) and as preparation for graduate studies in certain in-
terdisciplinary areas. With careful planning of murses duringt three 
years of preprofessional work at Iowa State lfniversity, students may be 
able to ~fer back appropriate credits earned dUJ1ng the fjmt year in 
a professional school and meet the requirements for a ba~lor's degree 
from this university. 
The distributed studies Ol1ljor require~ a minimum qt 70 cre_dits in 
three areas of mncentration; eadt area must incl\lde at least 20 credits. 
All courses in these areas "must be numbered 200 or aboye, and at least 
47 credits must be numbered 300 o~ abo~. Of~ t~ ar~as qf ~ncen­
tration, only one may be outside the College of Scjeoce and 
Humanities. The areas ~lected should provide a-~Qlle~ive whole relaf-
ed to the student's educational goals. 
In a departmental area of concentration, a .s~~nt is not :required to 
take all murses specified by the ~~ment fQr. ##f 'qwn majQ~. but is 
expected to fulfill that departmetjt's req~~~t~,,fPt ,_sypeorting 
courses. Certification of English proficiency requires ~S, of ~.or bet-
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ter in English 104 and 105 or the equivalent. A student not meet~ng this 
requirement must take an advanced composition course (EngliSh ~04, 
302, or 414) and earn a grade of C or better. ~ othe~ de~ require-
ments are those prescribed for the cumculum m saences and 
humanities (see Index, Setences and Humanities, Col!ege of). . . 
Admission to the distributed studies program 1S by apphcatlon. A 
letter stating the reasons for believing that a distributed studies ~jor 
best meets the student's academic and career goals should be subr:rut_ted 
to Dean Richard J. Van lten for approval before a program 1s Im-
plemented. Students who specify a prep~fessional p~~m (e.g., pre-
law, premedicine, or preveterinary med1cme) ~n adrrus~1on may enter 
directly in a distributed studies major. Further mfonnatlon may be ob-
tained from the college office. 
Cross-Disciplinary Programs 
American Indian Studies Program (Minor only) 
Program Committee: Gretchen Bataille, Chair; David Gradwohl, James 
Whitaker, John Weinkein, Helen Schuster, Joseph Hraba, James Dow 
The American Indian Studies Program promotes an awareness of the 
American Indian in cross-cultural and cross-disciplinary perspectives. 
It includes courses in anthropology, English, history, and sociology and 
should be especially valuable to students majoring in those areas in the 
College of Sciences and Humanities. The courses are also relevant to 
students in home economics and education. The courses in the 
American Indian Studies Program provide added background for stu-
dents whose career interests may include multi-cultural education, 
human services programming, legal services, or public administration. 
For further information see Index, American Indian Studies. A list of sug-
gested courses and other information can be obtained from the dean, 
College of Sciences and Humanities. 
Biology Program (Major or minor) 
Executive Officer: Warren D. Dolphin 
The Biology Program at Iowa State allows students to undertake 
.. _.,_~groad studies in the life sciences without the specialization inherent in 
a departmental major. Six life sden~ departments (Animal Ecology, 
Bacteriology, Biochemistry and Biophysics, Botany, Genetics, and 
Zoology) participate in the administration of the Biology Program. 
Instructors and advisers are members of the staff in one of these depart-
ments. For a description of the program and murses see Index, Biology. 
Environmental Studies Program (Second major oazly) 
The College of Sciences and Humanities participates in the environ-
mental studies program and offers a major in Environmental Studies 
that may be talcen only as a second major in conjunction with a dis-
ciplinary major in the College. Students pursuing a second major in en-
vironmental studies must complete the Environmental Studies Program 
(see Index, £nvironmtntal Studies) and the following cognate course 
work. 
I. Chemistry 141~ 141L, 142, 142L; Physics 111; Biology 101, 103; and 
Geology 100. 
D. One of the following murses: Chemistry 231, Physics 112., Biology 
309, Bacteriology 300, or Meterorology 301. 
W. One course in each of the following disciplines: statistics, 
economics, sociology or anthropology, and political science. 
Courses selected must be approved ~the mordinator of environ-
mental studies. 
IV. Two additional courses in one of the following disdplines: 
economics. political science, sociology, or anthropology. Com-
bined with the murses selected for item Ill, these two courses 
should constitute an integrated, three-term sequence. These 
courses must also be approved by th! mordinator of environmen-
tal studies. 
International Studies Program (Second major only) 
Program Committee: Karl Friederich, Chairman; Julia Anderson, Jess 
Beard, H. S. Chang, Joanna Courteau, Gerald Dorfman, Shu-Min 
Huang, Kenneth Kruempel, Maria Magnabosco, Wayne Osborn, J. T. 
Scott, Dennis Warren, Hylke Van de Wetering 
See Index, International Studies Program. 
Linguistics Program (Minor only) 
Program Committee: Clyde Thogmartin, Chairman; Aubrey Galyon, 
Motoko Lee, Jacques Lempers, William Robinson, W. R. Underhill, 
Dennis M. Warren 
A minor in linguistics may be elected by students in the curriculum 
in sciences and humanities. A list of suggested courses, minor require-
ments, and other information can be obtained from the dean, College of 
Sciences and Humanities. Linguistics courses are taught in several 
sciences and humanities departments. 
Religious Studies Program (Minor only) 
Program Committee: John Elrod, Chainnan; Paul Hollenbach, Donald 
Parker, Helen Schuster, Ted Solomon, Harry Weiss, James Wolfe, 
George McJimsey, Zora Zimmerman, A. M. Fink 
Religious studi.es gives students opportunity to investigate and 
reflect on the religions of mankind in an objective, critical, and ap-
preciative manner. Though there is emphasis in religious studies on 
the wide variety of religious phenomena as well as on the various 
methods in the study of religion, the aim is to help students to develop 
their own integrated understanding of the nature of religion and its role 
in the life of mankind. For further information see Index, Relig1ous 
Studies. 
Women's Studies Program (Minor only) 
Program Committee: Linda J. Busby, Chairperson; Marcia V. Donners-
tein, Dianne C. Draper, Judith E. Krulewitz, Joan E. Leguard, Joel C. 
Moses, Edward A. Powers, two student members 
The Women's Studies Program is designed to provide an opportunity 
for students to examine the contributions, experiences and roles of 
women within the context of biology; family; religion; educational, 
political, social, cultural and emnomic systems. It includes "Core" 
courses in English, history, political science, psychology, sociology, and 
additional murses in other areas. Students wishing to elect a minor in 
women's studies should contact the chair of the Women's Studies Pro-
gram Committee. A list of suggested courses and other information is 
distributed to all women's studies minors and can also be obtained 
from the dean, College of Sciences and Humanities, or the chairperson 
of the Women's Studies Program. See Index, Women's Studies Program. 
The Honors Program in Sciences and Humanities 
Program Committee: Paul E. Nelson, Chairman; David Lynch, Fred 
Wright, Marilyn Bachmann, John Bower, Edward Yeung, two student 
members 
The Honors Program is designed to encourage outstanding students 
to develop programs to fit their talents, abilities, or professional goals 
and to formally recogni72 such achievements. Honors students usually 
meet the Sf?UP require~, major in some department,. engage i~ an 
honors projeCt, and mamtain a grade-point average above 3.35. Stu-
dents who successfully oomplete the Sciences and Humanities honors 
requirements graduate in the Honors Program. For further information, 
mntact the chairman of the Honors Committee or the Honors Office in 
Osborn Cottage. 
Teacher Education Program 
Program Committee: Oair Keller, Chairperson; Walter Chatfield, James 
Dixon, Wilbert Hutton, Quentin Johnson, Patricia I<ei~ David Woods, 
two student members 
. 
Students in the College of Sciences and Humanities may be recom-
mended for the Iowa Professional Cettificate for full-time teaching in 
secondary schools where the subject to be taught is biology, chemistry, 
earth science, English, foreign languages, general science, journalism, 
mathematics, music, physical science, physics, psychology, social 
studies, or speech. Students wishing teaching certification in one of 
these areas need not have that major, although it is usually convenient 
to do so. Candidates for admission to teacher education must make 
formal application to the Teacher Education Committee of the College 
of Sciences and Humanities at least four quarters before the one in 
which they plan to enroll in student teaching. A 23 grade-point average 
is required for admission to the Teacher Education Program, and this 
minimum average must be maintained through graduation. Specific 
courses taken to be used for certification may not be taken Pass/Not 
Pass. The specific course work requirements for certification and for a 
degree with a major in the College of Sciences and Humanities are set 
forth below: 
Group Requirements 
A minimum of 75 credits must be earned m the sciences and 
humanities group requirements. These must include; 
A. 6 credits minimum in the physical sciences and mathematics. 
B. 6 credits minimum in the biological sciences. 
C. 3 credits in health, safety, or physical education. 
D. Psychology 230. 
E. A course m American h1story or American government. 
The Professional Education Requirement Credits 
School in American Life - Sec Ed 204 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Instructional Media - Sec Ed 301 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Educational Psychology - Psych 333 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Methods of Teaching - Sec Ed 305 . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . 3 
Multicultural Awareness - Sec Ed 406 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Principles and Issues of Secondary Education - Sec Ed 426 . . . . 3 
Professional Courses in Areas of Specialization 
Biology - S-H 4170, 486. 
Chemistry - 5-H 417B, 486. 
Earth science - S-H 417J, 486. 
English - Engl493, 494, S-H 417E. 
Foreign languages - FLng 476, S-H 417G. 
General science - S-H 417B, 486. 
journalism - JIMC 480, S-H 4171. 
Mathematics - Math 497, S-H 417C. 
Music - Music 363, 366, 466, S-H 417K and/or 417L. 
Phys1cs - S-H 417B, 486. 
Psychology - Psych 433, S-H 417M. 
Social studies - S-H 417 A, 496. 
Speech - Sp 495, S-H 417H. 
Subject Matter Courses 
For full-time teachmg m secondary schools an approved subject matter 
concentration of at least 45 credits is required. Additional certification 
in some areas is possible by earning 30 credits in each of those respec-
tive areas. 
All the minimal number of subject matter credits in an area of 
specialization in the College of Sciences and Humanities should carry a 
grade of "C" or better. Required aedits in the area of specialization 
which carry a grade of "F" or "D'' must be repeated with a grade of at 
least "C" or, with the approval of the area supervisor, may be sup-
plemented with an equal number of aedits that carry a grade of at least 
"C" and are in the same area and beyond the minimal requirement. Ex-
ceptions may be approved by the area supervisor if the grade point in 
the area of specialization is at least 25. 
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Biology 
Coordinator: George Knaphus 
Students seeking approval to teach biology must earn credits in the 
following courses: 
Bact 300; JOOL . 
BB 301; or 404,405, 406. 
Biol101, 103, 105, 309. 
Bot 107; 306 or 203; 310 or 404. 
Gen 340 or 350. 
Zool 2C1l, 207L, 208, 208L; 455. 
One course f.-om: A Eel 200; Bact 320, 330, 340; Bioi 303; Bot 256, 301L, 
304, 4C17, 505; Ent 370; Zool 302L, 304 and 304L; 3C11; 311; 320; 428; and 
434 and 434L. 
Chemistry 
Coordinator: Wilbert Hutton 
Students seeking approval to teach chemistry must earn credits in the 
following courses: 
General and analytical chemistry 147C, 147L, t48C, 148L, 211C; 147, 
147L, 148, 148L,211;or141, 141L, 142, 142L,211. 
Organic chemistry 331, 331L, 332, 332L; or 334, 335, 335L. 
lnorgank.chemistry 300, 301. 
Physical chemistry 324,325, 325L; or 321,322, 322L; or 493,494. 
BBJOl. 
Phys 221, 222,223. 
Students seeking approval to teach chemistry as an additional area 
must earn credits in the following courses: 
General and analytical chemistry 147C, 147L, 148C, 148L, 211C; 147, 
147L, 148, 148L,211;orl41,141L, 142,142L,211. 
Organic chemistry 334, 335, 335L. 
Inorganic chemistry 300 and 301 (permission of instructor to take 301 
without 325). 
Physical chemistry 321 or 324 (permission of instructor to take 321 or 
324 without physics prerequisite) or 493 and 494 (no physics pre-
requisite). 
Phys 221. 
Earth Sciences 
Coordmator: Frederick DeLuca 
Students seeking approval to teach earth sciences must earn credits 
in the following courses: 
GeollOO or 210; 211, 241, 242, 302B (Field course 12 cr.) 
Mteor 206, 208. 
Astro -6 credits chosen from 151, 152, 153; or 344, 345. 
Geog 100; 12 additional credits chosen from agronomy, astronomy and 
astrophysics, geography, geology, and meteorology courses num-
bered 300 or above. 
Students seeking approval to teach earth science as an additional area 
must earn credits in the following courses: 
Geol210, 211, 241. 
Mteor206. 
Astra -6 credits from 151, 152, 153. 
Geog 100; 6 additional credits chosen from agronomy, astronomy and 
astrophysics, geography, geology, and meteorology courses num-
bered 300 or above. 
English 
Coordmator: Richard J. Zbaracki 
Students seeking approval to teach English must earn credits in the 
following courses: - · 
Linguistics and composition: Engl 219; 220 or 419 or 420; 496; 3 credits 
from 204, 304A, 3048; 6 additional credits from Engl220, 41?, 420, 495, 
204, 304A, 304B, 404A, 404B; Soc 405; Sp 3()5; Psych JSs. 
Literature: Engl201; 6 ~ts hom 360, 361;, 362, 363; 9 aedits from 373, 
37 4, 375, 376, m, 378; 9 f;l"edits 1rom 4SO series, 368, 391, 392, 449, 460, 
470,473,474,489. 
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Foreign Languages and Literatures 
Coordinator. Walter Chatfield 
Students seeking approval to teach a foreign language must earn 
credits in that one foreign language; in the murses indicated below, at 
least 45 credits must be earned. 
French:204,301,302,303,321,322,323,401,402,403. 
Gennan: 301, 302, 303, 12 additional credits from any 300 or 400 murse. 
Spanish: 301, 302, 303, 321, 322, 323, 401, 402, 403. 
Russian: 301, 302, 303, 321, 322, 323, 401, 402, 403. 
Prior to receiving approval, the candidate must demonstrate ade-
quate speaking proficiency in the language to be taught, as stated by 
departmental policy. 
Students who are to receive full approval for teaching one of the 
above foreign languages may add additional languages from the above 
plus Portuguese as restricted areas by obtaining at least 30 credits; 9 of 
these credits must be in composition and conversation. 
Students may receive restricted approval to teach Latin and classical 
Greek with no restriction as to their full approval area. Thirty credits 
must be earned in the selected language; 9 of these credits must be in 
300-level or above courses. This kind of approval is applicable to these 
two languages only. 
General Science 
Coordrnators: Frederick Deluca, james Dixon, Wilbert Hutton, George 
Knaphus 
Students seeking approval to teach general science must complete 
one of the following alternate sets of requirements: 
1. The student must complete approval to teach biology and must 
earn credits in the following courses: 
Phys Ill, 112, 113; or 221, 222, 223. 
Geol100 or 210. 
Chern 141, 141L, 142, 142L; or 147, 147L, 148 or 148L. 
Mteor 206, 208. 
Astro -3 credits from 151, 152, 153, 344. 
2. The student must complete approval to teach chem1stry and must 
earn credits in the following courses: 
Astro -3 credits from 151, 152, 153, 344. 
Biol101, 105. 
Bot 107. 
Geol100or 210. 
Mteor206. 
Zool 2f11 and 2f11L, or 208 and 208L; 155 and 156, or 455. 
3. The student must complete approval to teach earth scrences and 
must earn credits in the following courses: 
Biol101, 105. 
Bot 1f11. 
Chem 141, 141L, 142, 142L; or 147, 147L, 148, 148L. 
Phys 111, 112, 113; or 221, 222, 223. 
Zool 2f11 and 20'7l, or 208 and 208L; 155 and 156, or 455. 
4. The student must complete approval to teach physics and must 
eam credits in the following courses: 
Biol101, 105. 
Bot 1f11. 
GeollOO or 210. 
Mteor 206, 208. 
Zool 2f11 and 2f11L, or 208 and 208L; 155 and 156, or 455. 
5. The student seeking approval to teach general science without full 
approval to teach any other natural science must earn credits in the 
following courses: 
Biol101, 105. 
Bot 107. 
Chem 141, 141L, 142, 142L; or 147, 147L, 148, 148L. 
Geol100 or 210. 
Phys 111, 112, 113; or 221, 222, 223. 
Zool207,207L,208,208L. 
At least 3 credits in genetics or bacteriology; at least 6 additional credits 
from courses numbered 300 or above in astronomy and astrophysics, 
bacteriology, biochemistry and biophysics, biology, botany, chemistry, 
genetics, geology, meteorology, physics, and mology. 
journalism and Mass Communication 
Coordrnator: Elizabeth K Hansen 
Students seeking approval to teach journalism must earn a total of 45 
credits, including credits in the following courses: 
jlMC 101, 201, 202, 203, 317, 370, 430, 480, 491, 499; one course from 318, 
319, 325, 336, m, 342, 348, 352, 354, 360; one course chosen from 415, 
417,425,431,438,440,450,462,463,464. 
Students seeking approval to teach journalism as an additional area 
must earn credits in the following courses: 
jlMC 101, 201, 202, 203, 317, 370, 480 and at least one additional 300 or 
400 level course. 
Mathematics 
Coordinator: William Rudolph 
Students seeking approval to teach mathematics must earn credits in 
the following courses: 
Math 120, 121, 122, 223 (or 130, 131, 132, 223); 201, 202; 301; 3f11 or 270; 
435, 436; 489; 9 additional credits in courses numbered 200 or above. 
Students seeking approval to teach mathematics as an additional area 
must earn credits in the foJlowing courses; 
Math 120, 121, 122, 223 (or 130, 131, 132, 223); 201, 202; 301; 3f11 or 270; 
435; 489. 
Music 
Coordmators: N L. Burkhalter, David Woods 
Students seeking approval to teach music (kmdergarten through 
grade 12) must earn credits in the following courses: 
CD226. 
El Ed 344. 
Music 119, 120, 219, 230, 231, 232, 319, 330, 331, 332, 361, 362, 419, 4-6 
credits of advanced music history, and 9 credits of advanced music 
theory. 
Mus1c 360 and 363 are required for students planning to teach vocal 
music. 
Mus1c 367 A, 3678, 368A, 3688, 369A, 3698 and 370 are requ1red for stu-
dents planning to teach mstrumental music. 
A student seeking approval to teach only on the elementary or sec-
ondary level should confer with the Department of Music concerning 
modification in this program. 
Physical Science 
Coordmators: Fredenck Deluca, james Dixon, Wilbert Hutton 
Students seelung approval to teach physical sciences must earn 
credits m the following courses: 
Astro 151, 152, 153; or 344, 345. 
Chern 141, 141L, 142, 142L; or 147, 147L, 148, 148L. 
Three credits in organic chemistry. 
Geol100 or 210. 
Mteor 206, 208. 
Physics 111, 112, 113; or 221, 222, 223. 
Eight credits from courses numbered 200 and above in astronomy and 
astrophysics, chemistry, meteorology, physics and geology. 
Students seeking approval to teach physical sciences as an additional 
area must earn credits in the following courses: 
Astro -3 credits from 151, 152, 153, 344. 
Phys 111, 112, 113; or 221, 222, 223. 
Chem141,141L,142,142L;or147,147L, 148,148L. 
Mteor 206, 208. 
Geol 100or210. 
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Physics 
Coordmator: James li. Dixon 
Students seeking approval ~o teach physics must earn credits in the 
following courses: 
Astro 344, 345. 
Phys 221, 222, 222L, 223, 223L, 311T, 399 (3 cr.); 321,322,323, or 324, 325; 
364 or EE 441. 
Five additional credits from Astro 346, Phys 304, 311, 331, 361, 362, 365, 
or EE 442 or EE 445. 
Students seeking approval to teach physics as an additional area 
must earn credits in the·following courses: 
Astro344. 
Phys 221, 222, 223, 31 1T; 321, 322,323 or 324, 325. 
Astro 345 or Phys 364 or EE 441. 
Psychology 
Coordmator: John Bath 
Students seeking approval to teach psychology must earn credits in 
the following courses: 
Psych 101,211,230,333, 360,430,433,440, 460; Stat 101; and two courses 
to be selected from the following: 301, 311, 312, 313, 314, 315, 345, 401, 
422, 434, 436. 
Social Studies 
Coordinator: Oair Keller 
Students seeking approval in all areas of the social studies must com-
plete one of the following options: 
Option I: 75 quarter credits distributed as follows: American history 9; 
world history 9; economics 18; sociology 18; political science 
18; geography 3. 
Option II: 84 quarter credits distributed as follows: American history 
18; world history 18; economics 15; sociology 15; political 
science 15; geography 3. 
Students seeking approval to teach in specific areas of the social 
studies must complete 18 quarter credits in each of three areas and take 
one course in each of the remaining three areas. 
The following rourses can be used to fulfill the above requirements: 
Economics 
Econ 241 and 242 plus additional credits as needed from 300, 301, 304, 
305,405,406,409,410.445,455,456,465. 
Sociology 
Soc 134 or 130, 300 or 3ZJ. 
Anthr 111 plus additional credits as needed with at least one course 
from each of the following groups: 
Group 1: Soc 201,302,305,310. 
Group 2: Soc 235, 300, 304, ~1, 340, ~1, 409, 410, 41~, 473, 485. 
Group 3: Anthr 218, 313, 321, 322, 323, 325, 332, 340, 421, 422. 
American Government 
Pol S 215 and/or 241 and/or 251. 
385 plus additional credits from 216, 310, 311, 320, 358, 360, 361, 371, 421, 
433, 434, 453, 464, 467, 468, 472, 480 (217 may be taken in lieu of 215 and 
216). 
Geography 
~g100,200,202,301,322,324,325,326,328,490,495. 
United States History 
ZJ5 plus additional credits as needed with at least one course from each 
group: . 
Group 1: Hist 221, 450, 451, 452, 462,465,467. 
Group 2: Hist 222, 251, 370, 382,454,455,456,457,462,466. 
Group 3: Hist 223, 252, 371, 383, 458, 459, 4ll0, 461, 463, 469, 470, 471. 
World History 
gp.!,its as n~ with at least one course from each group: 
Group 1: Hist201, 325, 401, 40~ 403, 404, 405,406, 4l174 
Group 2: Hist 202, 326, 340,408,414,419,421,424, 4Zl, 428,430,431. 
Group 3: Hist 203, 3Zl, 341, ~ 376, 411, 4~ 413, 415, 420, 422, 423, 
425,426. 
Students who have approval in other subjects and who \¥ish addi-
tional approval to teach a specific area of the social studies must take 
S&H 496 and complete 30 quarter credits in the area of approval or com-
plete 18 quarter credits in approval area plus 18 quarter credits with at 
least one course from each of the other social studies areas. 
Speech 
Coordmator: Frances S. Langford 
Students seeking approval to teach speech must earn credits in the 
following courses: 
Sp 233 or 332; 255, 305, 322, 3ZJ, 358, 360, 375, 412,455, 495. 
Twelve credits from other speech courses numbered 300 or above. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
Sciences and Humanities 
100. Cueer Planning for Open Option Students. (1-l)Cr. 1. F.W.S. Emphasis on 
career development through analysis of interests and abilities, facilitation of de-
cision-making skiDs and goal setti~ introduction to university resources, and 
visits with faculty and professionals in fields of interest to the individual stu• 
dents. Otfered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
-.01, 102. 103. Studies in Sciences and Hamanitia. Cr. 1 to. 5 each time taken. 
Yr. Prtrtq: Pmnission of instructor. Experimental or honors courses offered by 
any department or interdepartmental group. 
111, 112.113. Elementary Physial Sd~nce. (1·6) Cr. 4 each. 111; F.W.; 11~ W.S.; 
113: S.F. Prtrtq: 112: llJ; 113: 112. For students In elementary education and 
child development. 111: Topics in astronomy, weather, mechanics~ heat, light. 
112: Topics in sound, electricity, chemistry, weather, astronomy. 113: Topics in 
geology, chemistry, weather, astronomy, environmental sciences. 
230. Cross-cultural Explorations: Introduction to 1hlnl World Culhml - Back· 
grounds and Perspectives. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. Team taught. Examination of 
societies in the Third World. Cross-cultural view emphasizing influences of 
family, education, politics, history, economics, language, religion, and arts In 
the socialization process. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
231. Cross-cultural Explorations: Third World Cultures - Tc,lday'alaaun. (2·1) 
Cr. 3. S. Team taught. Examination of contemporary issues involving Asia, 
Africa, md Latin America. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only, 
M1H. The Individual, Nature, and Community: The Clalslal Era. (3..0) Cr. 3. 
Use of ancient sources of drama, philosophy, and history to investigate the way 
thinkers and artists of fifth century B.C. Athens view community, humanity, 
and the cosmos. 
•301, 302. 303. Studies in Sciencea and HUIIWiitia. Cr. 1 to 5 each time taken. 
Yr. Prtrtq: Junior cltusification; permission of inslnlclor. Experimental or honors 
courses offered by any department or interdepartmental group. 
342H. The Individual, Nature, and Community: The Renaluance Era. (3..0) Cr. 
3. Use of selected sourws to examine the tramition from reliance on·faith fo rec:· 
ognition of the lndividual's autonomy and harmony with nature. Study of the 
awareness ol the individual's impact on ar,t, music, science, and government. 
• I 343H. The mdividual, Nature, and Community: The Modem Clvillzatlon. (3..0) 
Cr. 3. Use ot selected readings to investigate oonflicting ways in which 20th cen· 
tury humans have attempted ~o understand and oontrQJ. the~ves and their 
environftm1t. Impact of new and developing physfcaJ, biologiQI, economic, and 
psychological adences, with their attendant vleWa of humans. 
417. Student Teaching. Cr. 2 to 12 each time taken. F.W.S. Pru~q: $tC ~d 305; Engl 
494, or Sp 495, or Math 497, or 5-H 486, or S·H 4~6, or FLng 4]6/ or /IMC 480, or 
Music 466: advance rtUrvtition rtqliirtd. ObservatiOn, evaluati'on of instJ1actio", 
lesson planning, and teaching in the sciences and hUmanities. 
A. Sodal Studies. H. Speech. 
B. Physical Sciences. I. JoumaliJm. 
C. Mathematics. J. Earth Sciences. 
D. Biological Scientu. K. Music·Secondary. 
E. English and Literature. L. Music-Elementary. 
G. Foreign Languages and Literatwea. M.Psychology. 
t80. Special PRparatloD In SubJect Matter for ElemenWy and Secondary 
Tochera. Cr. var. Maximum of 12 aec:lits in each area listed be}ow:-
A. Sodal Studies. G. Foreign Languages and Literatures1 
B. Physical Sciences. H.S~. ~ 
C. Mathematics. I. Joumallsm. 
D. Biological Sdences. J. Earth Sciences. 
E. Epgliah and Literature. K. M~ic:. 
486. Methods of Teachlns Science. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: Admission lo J~achtr 
tduCillion, lS cr~dil$ in subf~cl·maltn field. Field trips. 
•eo. fn;dePflklent Sbady. Cr~ 1 to 5 each time~ Pm-eq: /llnior c~fiollion; 
ptrmlaion of initrudor. 
496. Methods of Teadtlna SodaJ Stuclia. (3-0) Cr. 3. W., ~~r~q: Adm~lion, io 
teachn tducaliori and 15 cr~dits 1n subj~c'l·nuitln fitld. Field tripi. ' 
'4 
-Jbese course nwnbers may be used only with thepermistfon of the clean of the 
CoUege of Sdena!t and ·Humanities and -a)ncurrenoe by the Sdenees ·and 
Humanities Cwriculum Committee. ' '1 
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Secondary Education 
Harold E. Dilts, Head of Department 
Professors: Bath, Brown, Burkhalter, Charles, Crawford, Dilts, Hoerner, 
Hughes, Hunter, Knaphus, Kniker, Kratochvil, Rasmussen, Schloerke, 
Schneider, L. G. Smith, Volker, Williams, Zbaracki 
Associate Professors: Andre, Dake, DeLuca, Fanslow, Gienger, Glass, 
Kahler, Keller, Phye, Reynolds, Rudolph, Simonson, F. M. Smith, 
Thomas, Wood, Woods 
Assistant Professors: Amos, Briers, Carter, Chatfield, Hausalus, Irwin, 
V. Jones, Kent, Langford, Lewis, McNally, Ralston, Schultz, Tanner, 
Torrie 
Instructors: Boston, Buckels, Chow, Hadley 
Undergraduate Study 
Students seeking recommendations for a certificate to teach in the 
secondary schools must be admitted to the teacher education program 
and pursue a program which includes the following professional se-
quence courses: Psych 333; Sec Ed 204, 301, 305, 406, 426; special 
methods, and student teaching in the area of specialization. 
All students who are recommended by Iowa State University for 
teacher certification must meet the requirement of the teacher educa-
tion program and be recommended by the College of Education. Each 
student will be enrolled in the department in which he or she plans to 
major, and must meet the graduation requirements of that department 
and the college in which it is located. For specific requirements for each 
area of specialization, see College of Education, Curricula and curricula 
for the college in which the chosen degree major is sought. 
Graduate Study 
Graduate programs with a specialization in curriculum and/or media 
are administered through the Department of Professional Studies in 
Education. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
190.1ndependent Study. Cr. I to 6. 
20t. The School in American Life. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Analysis of the school's 
role in society; educational innovations and alternative schooling patterns. 
280. Teacher Aide. (0-2) Cr. 1 or 2. F.W.S. Prtrrq: £nrollmtnt rn or complttron of 
204. Field experience in classrooms of the area. Work with students under 
supervision of a professional educator. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
290. Independent Sfudy. Credits 1 to 5. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
30l.lnstructional MecUa (o-2) Cr. 1. F.W.S.SS. Prrrrq: 20f, cltwificohon in or com-
pletion of Psych 333, tlrgibdrty for tlnd formal applrcohon submllttd to tht ltachtr 
education program. junior classifict~tion. Design. _production, presentation, and 
evaluation of educational media for teaching. timphasis on student projects, 
presented as teaching units in class. 
305. Methods of Teaching. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrrq: 204, cltlssificolion rn 
Psych 333, tligibility for and formal applictltion submrlltd to tht ttachtr tducotron 
program, junior cltlSsifict~lion. Current educational methods and their subsequent 
utilization in the classroom. Special emphasis on planning, objective formation, 
and. teaching techniques. 
314,315,316. Art Education Methods. (Art 314,315, 316)See Art and Design. 
333. Educational Psychology. (Psych 333) See Psychology. 
375. Teachlng·l.eamlns Procas in Health Eclucatkm. (HS 315) See Health 
Studies. 
406. Multicultural Awareness and Non-sexism in the Classroom. (2-1) Cr. 3. 
F. W .S.SS. Prtrtq: ~04. JOJ. Theo~tical and legal bases for human ~btions in-
struction; knowledge of various cultural groups; experienteS to improve com-
munication aldlls with diverse groups in classroom settings; methodologies to 
treat biases in teaching-learning environment. 
41'7. Observation and Supervised TeKbh13 - Semndary Schools. (Ag Ed 417) 
See Agricultural Education. (Art 417) See Art and Design. (S-H 417) See Sciences 
and Humanities Cross-Disciplinary Studies. (H Ed 40'1) See Home Economics 
Education. (I Ed 417) See Industrial Education. (PE 417) See Physic::al Education. 
418. Observation and Supervised Tucltlna - Elementary Schools. (Art 418) See 
Art and Design. (PE 418) See Physic::al Education. 
G. Prilldples and IIIUft of Secondary EdiKaticm. (3--0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prrrrq: 
305. Topics normally included are: legal raponsibilities. certification, contracts 
and negotiations, curricular structures. and professionalism. 
m. Tuddna of lfiah School Paychology. (Psych433) See Psychology. 
D6. Methods of Teaching Foreign Languages. (FL 476) See Foreign Languages 
and Literatures. 
486. Methods of Teadtins Science. (S-H 486) See Sciences and Humanities 
Cross-Disciplinary Studies. 
490.1ndependent Study. Cr. 1 to 5. Prereq: Grade-point average of2.5 or more for 
prtctdmg two quarters. . . 
A. Music Education. (Mus1c 490A) See Mus1c. 
B. Vocational and Educational Guidance. 
C. Curriculum Construction. 
D. Principles of Education. 
E. Methods of Teaching. 
H. Honors Program. 
I. Foundations of Educahonal Statistics. 
S. Foundations of Education. 
493. English in the Secondary Schools. (Engl493) See English. 
494. The Teaching of English. (Engl494) See Enghsh. 
495. The Teaching of Speech. (Sp 495) See Speech. 
496. Methods of Teaching Social Studies. (S-H 496) See Sciences and 
Humamties Cross-Disciplinary Studies. 
491. Teaching of Secondary School Mathematics. (Math 497) See Mathematlcs. 
Sociology and Anthropology 
Gerald E. Klonglan, Chairman of Department 
Professors: Bohlen, Bultena, Cohen, Dean, Gradwohl, Keith, Klonglan, 
Mulford, E. A. Powers, R. C. Powers, Tait, Warning, R. D. Warren 
Professors Ementus: Deal, Lunden 
Assoc1ate Professors: Bower, Bruton. Chang, Goudy, Hraba, Johnson, 
Miller, Richards, Schafer, D. M. Warren, Whiteford, Wilmx, Woodman, 
Yep 
Assistant Professors: Aigner, Harrod, Hoiberg, Huang, I<orsching, Lee, 
Nowak, Ryan, Schuster, Simons 
Instructor: Lees 
Undergraduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Bachelor of Arts and 
Bachelor of Science with majors in sociology and anthropology, and 
work for the degree Bachelor of Science in public service and ad-
ministration in agriculture. Programs of study in sociology offered in 
both the College of Agriculture and the College of Sciences and 
Humanities are outlined in this section. Programs in anthropology are 
described under Anthropology. For the undergraduate curriculum in 
sciences and humanities, with majors in sociology and anthropology, 
leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science, see 
Sciences and Humamties, Cumculum. For the undergraduate curriculum 
in agriculture, with major in public service and administration in agri-
culture, leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Agriculture, Cur-
nculum m Public Service and Admmistration in Agriculture. 
College of Scrences and Humanities -Sociology 
A major in sociology can serve as a liberal arts education; as prepara-
tion for various positions in social service and related occupations; as 
background for professional education in such areas as social work, 
law, and theology; or as a basis for graduate professional training as a 
sociologist in academic, government, business, and industrial settings. 
A program of study that meets the needs and interests of the student 
and department requirements will be developed in consultation with 
the major adviser. Programs of study will include 115, 134, 201, 302, 305, 
401, and Stat 101. Programs leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree will em-
phasize additional course work in groups I, D and IV of the general 
education requirements. Programs leading to a Bachelor of Science 
degree will emphasize additional murse work in groups m and IV of 
the general education requirements. Some of the possible fields of con-
centration are aiminal justice system, mmmunity (urban and rural 
sociology), family sociology, industrial sociology, sOcial science 
teaching, research methods and statistics, sodal change and sociology 
of development complex organizations. human populatidh and 
ecology, social psychology, and sociological theory. 
In consultation with their advisers, students may gain work ex-
perience and develop their skills in their field of concentration through 
the field observation and practire optio~ of 454, 460, and 469. 
College of Sciences and Humanities - Social Work Program 
The Department of Sociology and Apthropology offers a program of 
concentration in social work. Social workers assist individuals, 
families, groups, and communities to satisfy their material, social and 
psychological needs. As planned-change agents, social workers also 
contribute to the development of effective service delivery systems and 
to the development of social welfare policy. This program prepares stu-
dents for professional employment in public and private programs, and 
for admission to graduate school. Graduates may go directly into the 
second year of graduate study in social work. As sociology majors, stu-
dents in the social work program take both the required cuurses for 
sociology majors and the required social work oourses. When combined 
with electives, these oourses present the student with knowledge of 
human behavior and the social environment; the generic skills of 
planned change for individuals, families, groups and oommunities; and 
the ability to initiate and develop servire delivery systems and social 
welfare policy. 
Students must take 261 and make formal application before being ad-
mitted to the program. Usually during their senior year and following 
the social work courses or simultaneous with some of the oourses, stu-
dents are placed in a human service agency under a field instructor. 
This program is accredited by the Council on Social Work Education. 
Upon graduation students may join the professional organization, the 
National Association of Social Work. Student membership is available 
for juniors and seniors. 
Programs of study will include 115, 134, 201, 302, 305, 401, Stat 101, 
and may lead to a Bachelor of Arts or a Bachelor of Science degree. In 
addition, programs of study for social work students will include 261, 
462, 464, 466, 467, 468, and 469. Two other ooui'ses are required: one 
from the group of 331, 410, and 300; and one from the group of 485, 
Psych 360 and Psych 460. Other oourses such as 264, 310, 3Zl, and 341 
are strongly reoommended. Social work students are advised to consult 
with their major adviser and the social work faculty in designing a pro-
gram of study that will satisfy their particular interests. 
College of A~riculture - Public Service and 
Administration in Agriculture 
The curriculum in public service and administration in agriculture is 
designed for students who desire an interdisciplinary education to 
pursue a career with agriculturally related governmental and private 
agencies, or with businesses and industries that are concerned with 
·public services in agriculture. Students will explore the planning and 
implementing of agriculturally related programs in communities (town, 
city, or couhty), multicounty areas, states, regions, and at the federal 
level. 
The curriculum has a broad base of general education ~ubjects in-
cluding credits in communications, mathematics, physi~ and bio-
logical sciences, social sciences, and humanities. The technical subjects 
represent a combination of sociology, eoonomics, government, and 
technical agriculture, with emphases in social and economic change, 
history of public services, complex organizations, interagency rela-
tionships, community leadership, oommunity action, adoption and dif-
fusion, group dynamics, land utilization, and political and legal 
behavior as they relate to agriculture. 
Graduate Study -Sociology 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Phil.950phy with ~j~rs,in sqciology and rural soci,plogy and 
minor work (or students majoring in other de~ For1M..S. and 
Ph.D. departmental requirements, see "Program of Graduate Study for 
Degrees in Sociology and· Ruial Sociology, •· awilable from ~ deP4rf-
ment offire. Some ofthe1fields of pc)ssi.ble con~ritrafi~Q are m~unity 
stu~s and. development, CX?mP~ ~liOns, ~-~_deviance, 
environmental sociology, family, gerontology, -methodology,.. popula· 
tion/ecology, ~ sociology,~ ~ge and development,. social or-
ganization, sOcial psychology, umdpsodological ·theoryi ··Within the 
sociology major students may spedalize in anthropology at the master's 
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level. The sociology department does not offer a nonthesis qtaster's pro-
gram. 
Although the department stipulates no· language requirement for 
either the degree Master of Science or the degree Doctor of Philosophy, 
specifying competence in one or more languages may be desirable in 
some instances. 
The department participates in the interdepartmental p~grams of 
Gerontology, Industrial Relations, Technology and Social Change, and 
Water Resources (See Index). 
Courses open to graduate students for minor credit only: 400, 401, 
405,409,410,411,415,420,425,430,440,445,450,462,464,466.467,468, 
471,473,480,482,483,485,486. 
College of Sciences and Humanities -Anthropology 
For course descriptions and programs in anthropology, see 
Anth·ropology. 
Sociology 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
•uo. Orien~tion to bbUc Service and Aclminlstration In Agriculture. (1-0) Cr. 
R. F. Survey of public service and administration in agriculture. 
115. Orienution to Sociology. (1-0) Cr. 1. F.S. Orientation to sociology, employ-
ment opportunities, and the department. Recommended during sophomore 
year. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
t•uo. Rural Institutions and Organizations. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. w.s. Analysis of basic 
institutions and organizations found in rural society. Emphasis on structure, 
functions, and sodaJ change in nonmetropolitan institutions. Effects of group 
relations on human behavior. The department recommends that only one of 130 
and 134 should munt toward graduation. 
tt34. lnboduction to Sociology. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Analysis of the effects of 
group relations on human behavior; interrelations of penonality, group, com-
munity, and culture; major sodaJ processes, practical study of society. The de-
partment recommends that only one of 130 .and 134 should munt toward 
graduation. 
201. Analyala of the Social Order. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 130 or 134. 
Prindples of scientific inquiry in relation to processes and problems of iocial or-
ganization. ~ 
%19. Courtship and MarrbJte. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 130 or 134. Penon-
centered analysis of courtsliip and marriage relationships; contributions of the 
various fields of knowledge to the understanding of murtship and marital ad-
justment. · 
235. Social Problems. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. W.S. Prtrtq: 130 or 134. Nature and meaning 
of soc:iaJ problems; incidence and characteristics of selected sodaJ probleJill of 
major public interest; analysis of proposed solutions. . 
• , • ..J .• 
261. lntroductJon to, Social Work and Sodal Welfare. (3-:0) Cr. 3. F.W.SS. Prereq: 
130 or 134; sophomore cltlssification. Ceneral aspects o! ~work and social 
~lfare; evolution of. social work profession; philosophy, vaJu~, and s~tegie~ 
of antervention; specific aspects of target population and dleht systems fn lowJ, 
e.g., minority groups, the poor, emotionally disturbed, and the iged. 
26C. Small Group Dynaailca. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Pr~tq: 130 or 134. 
Understanding the principles of the dynamic:s of small groups; development of 
sldlls in communication and leadership; partidpatlon ill, and 'uwysts of, 
labOntory-experience. · ' -· · · · 
300. Ethnic and Race Relalfolll. (3-0) Cr.' 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq_: uiior 134. Arialyii. 
of ethnic and nee relations, particularly in America; empliasls on soclologic81 
and psychological perspectives on'race and ethnfdty. · 1 
302. Raeudl Methods In Sodol.,. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 201. Research 
design, field procedures, and -analyst. of data. · 
304. lntroauctton to Soda! EcOIOJY ·and Population studJn. {3-0) Cr. 3~ 
F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 130 or 134. Concepts of~ emlm.; popwat!<Jn problems; 
slu, com~sitio~, and distri~tfqn O!.~f,ulatioi\ cha~ge·. _ ·~: · , . 
305. Social P~chology: ~ Sodoi.Gil P~pedlw. (~)Cr.:4 •. F~W.S.~. Pr~req: 
130 or 134. EXamination ~f soda! behavior with emphuis on Cfevelopment of 
self, attitudes and ll!ttitude change, intt;rpersonal relalio.ns, 'small. arn ... p1, and 
rollective behavior: · ' " .. -rr~ · · · · 
•310. Community. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: l30or 134. Comparative analysis 
of the institutional structure of rural, urban, and suburban communities; rom-
munity as an eco~~-~ aodal.syatem; pow~ re¥tio~.,. .t-.·..- r. •• 
3ZJ. Sex IQles In MoctaD SodetJ. ~. lp).(U) Cr. 3.. F.w.s .. ss .. Prereq: 130 or 
134. ~tiqn of. changes iA MX ro1e ~amina, lemininity-~ty,.MX· 
role co~, ~fad soCiocufllU'al ~~ . .,.tterp. .. . .. 
all. SQdolosJ of:POftlty._(l--0) Cr • ..3.~F.W5.SS •• Prtrtq: 130 or 134. Conditiont of 
pcn.:erty;.deten:nination of poverty Jevela; studies oUnequality,:Q)ncentrating on 
the. poor; attitudes toward pove,aty. . . • •·. · •·. • · , 
332. Ccmflkt·aa ·AccommodatiOn: (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Pmt . 130 or U4. f.unC:tuinl'of 
social ·confikt,·ltrategies and iedmiqtiel'of conftid ·!rid-aax;miridifi't!O'n 'dii-
tribution of : lodeta1 mechaiiisms for ci)rj1Ud ~mint alia' ~Jti! 
ti power:. ~ 1· ...-.~ ~ ·~,$1 ~ •' ....... ,, ~ # '1'1 on. 
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340. Sociology of Jawnile DelinqueDC)'. (3-0). Cr. 3. W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 130 ~r 134. 
Analysis or meanings of juvenile delinquency. Examination of diverse 
theoretical interpretations of delinquency. Critical issues in juvenile justice and 
ways to approach and solve them. Fee. 
3tt. Sociology of Dniance md Crimlnology. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S.SS. Prtrtq: 1~ or 
134. Meaning, identification, and causes of deviance; recruitment from dev~ant 
to normal identities; role of sodaJ institutions in correction, conb'ol, and preven · 
tion of deviance. 
m. Sodol08)' of Religion. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 6 crtdrts rn socrolo~. The ~~ 
institution of religion relative to personality 1 social status, econonucs, pohtical 
institutions, family; religion and social change. 
380. Sodolosf of Work. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 6 crtdits in socrology. Wo~k, 
worker adjustment and alienation, mnstraints of technique, formal and m-
fonnal aspects of work organizations. 
400. History of Sociological ThoughL (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1981. Prtrtq: 9 
crtdits in sodology. Origin and development of sociological thought. 
401. Contemporary SodolosJcaiTheories. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 12 crtdlts 
in sociology. Analysis of sociological theories; major emphasis on contemporary 
perspectives. 
405. SodolOS)' of Language (Sociolinguistics). (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 6 crtd1ts m 
sociology; Anthr 221 or Eng/ 219. Analysis of language structure and lingutShc 
behavior in various social contexts; linguistic behavior relative to social 
stratification, ethnic and racial groups, and reference groups; language in 
socialization and assimilation; language problems in social change. 
•409. Sociology of Rural Ufe. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. Prtrtq: 6 crtdrts rn sociology. 
Changing characteristics of rural society; human relationships, values, institu-
tions affected by changing population, technology, and agricultural practices. 
410. Urbm Sociology. (3-0) Cr. 3 or (3·1) Cr. 4. F.S.SS. Prtrtq: 6 crtdits m 
sociology. Growth, structure, and functions of the dty; urban-social relations. 
Optional fourth credit entails guided research or other complementary study. 
•en. Societal aw.p and Development. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 130 or 134 
Contemporary changes in rural and urban society with analysis of social institu-
tions, social organizations, and social values. Theories of social change. Ade-
quacy of existing social structures to meet needs of people. Alternative develop-
ment structures and strategies to meet changing needs. 
•ctS. Adoption and Diffusion of Innovations. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 130 or 134. 
Processes of adoption and diffusion of innovations. Factors related to differen-
tial rates of adoption of new technology, such as souwws of information, at-
titudes, values, knowledge, and personal and social characteristics. 
•czo. Analyals of Complex Organlutions. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S.SS. Prtrtq: 6 crtdrts rn 
sociology. Organizations as bureaucratic social systems. Emphasis on creation of 
organizations and agencies and their internal operations; linkages among agen-
des and to the general public. 
425. Collective Behavior and Social Movements. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: .305 or 
Psych 380; 6 11ddihontd crtdrts rn socrology. Inquiry into the nature of individuals 
and societal conditions related to mass behavior such as crowds, mobs, riots, 
and social movements. 
430. Social Stratification. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 6 crtdits rn socrology. lbeories of 
social stratification and social class; caste, status, and class stratification systems 
in various soda) structures; analysis of studies of class in America; types and 
measurements of mobility. 
440. Syatema Analysla of Criminal and Juvenile Justice. {3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 
340 or 341. Criminal and juvenile justice; detection. labeling and arrest, prosecu-
tion; adjudication, sentendng. imprisonment, release, revocation. 
MS. Population Stucllea. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 130 or 134. Study of populabon 
dynamfca; change in population sim, composition, distribution, fertility, 
mortality. and migration; social economics, cultural determinants, and conse-
quences of population change. 
CSO. Human Ecolou. {3--()) Cr. 3. W. Prtreq: 130 or 134. Basic amcepts, theories, 
and methods of fiiunan ecology; sociocultural elements as determinants of 
man's relationship to environment; study of sodal organization. 
tM. Field Obeervaticm and Practice. Cr. var. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 20l, 302 • .305 11nd 
other coursn dttmtd approprilltt by ftlculty suptTflisor; junior clt~SSI{ialtron; 
cumullltiot GPI\ of 111 leal 2.3; writlm ptrmission of IM Prtlcticum Coordin11tor JS rt· 
quiud in lht quarter prior to tht qurttr of dtsirtd field obsnwtion 11nd prachet. 
Supervised practice in established organizations and agencies. Offered on a 
satisfactory-fail basis only except in those cases where a creative component, to 
be decided upon by the faculty supervisor and student, is completed. Not more 
than 16 aedits of field experience (454. 460, 469A. 4698) may be counted toward 
meeting the required 70 credits of upper-level courses and the total of 192 aedits 
required for graduation. SodaJ work students electins to tU.e an additional 8 
credits in 460 are an exception to this geuaal rule No nrdim in 454 may be used 
to satisfy minimum sociology requirements for sociology majors. 
A. Rural ~ol~. 
B. General SOCioloSY· 
460. Obeantloa mel Pnctlee In CrimlDal and J1lftlliJe Justice. Cr. var. 
F.W .S.SS. Prrnq: 201, 302. 305, an4 othn coursts dwntd approprisllt by ftlcully 
SUptrtlisor,iurtior classifiet~tion; C'llmubztiw GPA of 111 ~eat 2.3; wrilttrt ptnrtission of 
the Pnacticum Coordiutor is rtquirtd irt IM qwarttr prior to thl quarter of dni~d 
fitlsl obsnwfion and pnacliu. Study of criminal and juwnile justice systems and 
aodal control pocesses. Supervised p!M:ement in a police deputment, pro-
secutor's office, court. probation and parole deputment, penitentiary, juvenile 
mrrectional institution. or mated·~· Offaed on a aatisfactory-fail basis 
only. except ln those cases where a apedal creatiw mmponent. to be decided by 
the facultY au~ and student, is mmpleted. Not more than 16 credits of 
field experienCe (454. 460, and 469A. 4698) may be munted toward meeting the 
red 70 crecbts of upper-level courses and the total of 192 credits requ•red 
reqfo Ul d t'on Social work students electmg to take an additional 8 cred1ts m 
r gra ua 1 · d' · A£1\ be used 
460 exception to this general rule. No ere 1ts m -.uu may to satiSfy are an . 1 . minimum sociology requirements for soc1o ogy maJors. 
462. Strategies of Social Work Intervention L (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 261, 
permrss1on of rnstructor. Generic s~ of ~ ~or~ practice, e.g., prob~em .as-
sessment data collecting, contracting, exerasmg mfluence, and tenmnattng 
change efforts, with dient, target, action systems of various sizes. 
•464. Community Action. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S.SS. Prereq: 130 ~r 134. Community 
analysis of mobilization and organization of human and social system resources 
for social action programs. 
466. Strategies of Social Work Intervention II. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtreq: 261, 462, 
ptrmrssron of mstructor. Current theories ?f social work intervention with m-
dJviduals, families, and groups as target-chent systems. 
41J1. Social Welfare Policy md Issues L (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 261, 462, permrss1on 
of mstructor. Factors shaping evoluti?n of th~ .social wei~ syste~; issues m-
volving policy and programs of social proVISIOn and social servJce; ISSues of 
human service organizations and the profession of social work. 
468. Social Welfare Policy md Issues IL (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 26l, 462, 466, 
ptrmrss1on of instructor. Process of social welfare policy formulation at interna-
tional, national, state, and human service organizational levels; emphasis on 
practitioner roles, value premises, organizational cr.·-6 e, and evaluation re-
search. 
469A, 4698. Social Work Skills md Field PlacemenL Cr. 8 each. 469A: W.SS.; 
4698: S.SS. Prereq: 469A: 462, clllss1{icatron m 466, 467 if t11ken winttr quarttr; 462, 
464, 466, 467, rf t11ken summer session; admissron mto Socra/ Work Program, 
permrssron of 1nstructor; JUnror clllssificllhon; cumulahot GPA of 11t lt11st 2.3. All stu-
dents who take 469A are expected to take 4698. Field placement in selected soclal 
service agencies under professional supervision, where students relate 
knowledge base, generic skills, and professional development. Weekly seminars 
focus upon the students' field experience and upon special topics relevant to 
social workers, such as death and dying, child protection, aging. Offered on a 
satisfactory-fail basis only. No credits in 469A, 4698 may be used to satisfy 
minimum sociology major requirements. 
411. Sociology of Education (3-0) Cr. 3. SS. Prereq: 130 or 134; Sec £d 204 for 
educatron m11jors. American schools as social organizations, as community m-
stitutions, and as socialization agents. 
413. Sociology of Youth. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: 130 or 134. Sociolog•al 
analysis of development of youth subcultures in society; socialization in com-
plex society and social implications of youth transition into adult culture. 
480. Industrial Sociology. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtreq: 380. Implications of 
technological change on modem organizations and people; social consequences 
of automation. 
•482. Environmental Sociology. (For 482) (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Prtrtq: 130 or 134. 
Natural resource problems, va.Jue orientations toward the environment, en-
vironmental quality and quantity as social problems, conservation as a social 
movement, organizational patterns in resources management. 
•48J. Sociology of Leisure and Recreation. (For 483) (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 
130 or 134. Social significance of leisure, human values in leisure-time pursuits, 
evaluation of current uses of leisure, social institutional structure and functional 
systems of society related to leisure behavior. 
CSS. SocioiOS)'of the Family. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prertq: l30or 734. Analysis of 
the family as a group; cultural influences, group processes, and institutional 
aspects. 
•486. Social Power. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 130 or 134. Genesis of leadership, 
leader-follower roles and leader types in modem society, case studies of con· 
temporary theories. Sociological analysis of community leadership. Review of 
findings relative to formal and informal leadership patterns in the community 
organizations. Implications of leadership patterns for community action. 
490.1ndependent Study. Cr. 1 to 5 each time taken. Prtrtq: 9 crtdits in sociology, 
ptrmission of instructor. 
A. General Sociology. 
•8. Rural Sociology 
C. Social Problems. 
D. Industrial Sociology. 
E. Family Sociology. 
F. Leisure and Environmental Resources. 
G. Sociology of Small Groups. 
H. Honors. 
I. Senior Seminar. 
• Administered through the College of Agriculture. Courses not marked by an 
asterisk are administered through the College of Sciences and Humanities. 
t~e department Jee?mmends that credit from only one of 130 and 134 be ap-
plied toward graduation. (See Colltgt of Scitnus and Hum11nilits, page 73.) 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
500. ~ Socioloskallnquby and 'l'beoly. (~) Cr. 4. F. Prt~q: 302. 
401: Science and sociology. Units of sociological analysis. Taxonomies in ~otosy; concepts, subcont'epts, levels of concepts. Elements of systematic 
SOC!ologtcal theory; propositions, explanatio"* prediction, cause. Use of 
soaological themy in researm. 
StProl.blntermediateJem -t....a:-. Reaeuda Metbocls in SodoiOSY. (~) Cr. 4. F. Prtrtq: 302 
~uua.; zaearch design; measurement methods of observation and 
data coUection; data analysis and inleip1etation. 
516. Qualitative Metboclology. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F .• offered 19'19. Prereq: Sll. 
Examination of alternative qualitative data gatheJins techniques. indudins: ob-
servation. participant-observation. case studies and in-depth interviews. Sub-
jectivity and social science. Approaches to knowing. 
517. Sociological Evaluation Resulda Methods. (3-()) Cr. 3. Alt. F .• offered 1980. 
Prereq: Sll. Examination of methodologicd models and techniques appropriate 
to the sociological evaluation of planned social action programs implemented by 
legislation, human service organizations. or both. 
520. Aclvanc:ed Social Psychology: A Sociological Perspective. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prereq: 305 or Psych 280. Examination of symbolic interaction, exchange, role-
reference group, dramaturgical and ethnomethodological approaches; assess-
ment of contemporary issues in social psychology. 
521. Small Groups. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. 5., offered 1980. Prtreq: 3ll5 or Psych 280; 6 ad-
ditional credits in SOCiology. Examination of alternative theoretical models and 
methods of studying small groups. · 
522. Attitude.and Altitude Clunge. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. s.. offered 1981. Prtrtq: 3ll5 or 
Psych 280; 6 11dditional credits in sociology. Analysis of theories of attitude and at-
titude cha~; currertt controversies between the theories examined, as well as 
supporting research. 
526. Role and Reference Group Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. ss .• offered 1980. Prtreq: 
305 or Psych 280; 6 Dddition11l credits in sociology. Examination of major ap-
proaches to role and reference groups analysis. 
SZJ. Sodaliution. (3-()) Cr. 3. Alt. W .• offered 1981. Prtrtq: 9 credits in sociology. 
Survey of .research and theory on human socialization. 
529. Minority Groups. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prereq: 9 credits in 
sociolo$]1. Perspectives m intergiQup relations; ethnidty; examination of 
theoretical mocfels; implications for policy. · 
530. Social O!Kanization. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: 9 crtdits in sociology. 
Contemporary tl\eories of group structure and process. Factors alfecting the 
structure of society; classification of basic social forms. 
•532. Complex Organizations. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W .• offered 1980. Prereq: 9 credits In 
soc1ology. Comparative analysis of complex organizations. Emphasis on current 
theoretical models. recent research, and methodological innovations. 
•533. Models of Community. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S .• offered 1980. Prereq: 9 crtdits m 
sociology. Emphasis on different models or frames of reference used in com-
munity analysis. Theoretical and methodological tools, current views of com-
munity problems, and explanation of soda) and cultural change presented for 
each model. 
•534. lnterorganizational Relations. (3.0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1981. Prertq: 9 
credits m sociology. lheories of interorganizational relations; models of 
coordination; guidelines for establishment and maintenance of interagency 
cooperation. 
•538. Sociology of Leiswe. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. SS .• offered 1980. Prereq: 9 credits in 
sociology. Causes and functions of leisure; conceptual and methodological prob-
lems; sOcial, psychological, and structural factors related to leisure beliavior. 
-s40. Contemporary Theories of Sodal Cbanp. (3-()) Cr. 3. Alt. W .• offered 1981. 
Prereq: 9 credits in sociology. Examination of contemporary theories of social 
change. 
•su. SodoiOSf. of Rural Development. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prereq: 9 
credits in socwlo~. Social dimensions of economic and political development; 
problems of soaetal integration and human resource deVelopment; aitiques of 
development strategies, attention directed to rural problems. 
•SM. Social Action and Community Clwlp. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F .• offered 1980. 
Preteq: 9 credits in sociology._ Comparative analysis of models and strategies for 
instigated social action. Primary emphasis on community. although applica-
tions considered to other area-based systems. 
•se. Applied Sociology. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. Prereq: 9 credits in 
soc1ology. Orientation of applied sociology; roles of applied sociologists; ap-
plication of sociological theory and research to social problems. 
•548. Sociol~ of Environmental Resourees. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. SS .• offered 1981. 
Prereq: 9 cred1ts in sociology. Environmental values and institutional patterns af-
fecting use of natural resourees; social factors in natural resources management; 
environmental quality as a social problem. 
550. Principles of Population. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S .• offered 1980. Prtreq: 9 credits in 
sociology. Examination and critique of demographic theories; methods and 
techniques of measuring demographic phen~ histcxical and current 
population trends; survey of c:wrent research. 
551. Sociology of Migration. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offeted 1981. Prtrtq: 9 credits in 
sociology. Theories, determinants. and consequences of migration; survey of 
cunent migration research. 
SSS. Human Ecology. (3-()) Cr. 3. Alt. SS .• offered 1981. Prereq: 9 credits in 
~ology. Systematic study of structure and dewJopment of human mm-
munities. Analysis of causes and mnsequences of spatial patterns and pro-
cesses. e.g., mncentration, mmpetition, dominance, distribution patterns of 
population and human institutions, segregation and density. 
562. Criminal and ·Deviant Behnior. (3-()) Cr. 3. Alt. w .• offeJftlrr...edld 1981. Prtreq: 9 
credits in sociology. &aminatiqn of theory and raearc:h on the meaning, lden· 
tification. ~etiology of d~ behavior. 
561. CrimlDal and Jllftlllle Justice: Pmcesa aDd fllllill•linl. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F .• 
offered 19'19. Prueq: 9 credits in sociology. Examination of the criminal and 
juvenile justice system. Dynamics and' processes of CDntemporary poUoe. 
judicial. (Oirectional institutions, and mmmunity-bued reba&ilitation pro-
grams in the mntext of key historic:al developments, theory, and ftSafCh. 
566. Social Older aacl Social CollfUd. (3-()) Cr. 3. Alt. ss.. offeftcl1981. Prtreq: '9 
credits..in sociology. Sodological.analysis of. power, powermucture. mass soci-
ety. and elite formation; mnftict management. 
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575. Social Chan:p and the Family. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F .• oflered 1980. Prtreq: 41$5, 
Analysis of interrelationships of the family institution and sodaJ change;~~n~ 
dustrialization, urbanization. modernization. mobility. Functions of the•famtly 
in a modem and changing society. 
576. Sodolopw Penpectiws on A.&frt8· (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F .• offered 19'19. Prtnq: 
9 credits in sociology. lbeoretical perspectives on the aging process. .social ~nd 
social psychological m.l)Ses accompanying aging. exan\ination ol age con-
siderations in American society. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 5 each time taken. Prtreq: 15 crtdits in sociology, 
senior or gr11duatt clllssificahon. 
• A. Rural Sociology. 
B. General Sociology. 
591. Orientation to Sociology. (1-0) Cr. R F.lntroduction to the department. cur-
rent graduate student policies at department and university levels, departmental 
administrative procedures. Required of graduate students. Offered on a satisfac-
tory-fail basis only. 
593. Analysis of Sodolopw Data. (1-0) Cr. R. F. Prtreq: Grriduatt ciGsslficDtion. 
Fonns of data analysis procedures for sociologists. Basic: background informa· 
tion on research methods, statistics, and computers for those enrolled in 
graduate sociology programs. Oflered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
599. Research for Muter' a Theala. 
• A. Rural Sociology. 
B. General Sociol()gy. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major·or minor 
•600. Advanced Theory Construction. (3.0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtreq: 
500. Contemporary theoey construction in sociology, concept formation, models 
in sociology. stages in development of sodo!ogfcil theory. Formal strategies to 
theory constructfon. 
605. Historical Sodolopcal Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. s.. offered 1981. Prereq: 9 
graduate crtdits in sociology. Contributions of positivism, aodal organidam, early 
structural functionalism. social behaviorism, and other schools tQ contemporary 
sociology; major sociological theorists of the nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries. 
606. Sociology of Knowledp. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. SS .• offered 1980. Prertq: 9 graduate 
credits in sociology. Sources. effects, and control of ideas in society; role of 
ideology and its uses. · 
W1. Contemporary Sodoloslw Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. s .. offered 1980. Prtreq: 
9 gr11du11tt credits in sociology. Advanced survey of contemporary theoretical 
perspectives; current issues in sociologic:al theory. 
611. SodoiOJdcal MusuremenL (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtreq: 9 
graduate crelits in sociology. Principles of measurement of ~jor soc4ological 
variables. Foundations of measurement; types of soCiological variables; con· 
struction of sociological measures. indices. and scales; methods of data collec-
tion. 
~13. CauuJ Modela in SodoiOSY. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S .• oflered 1981. Prereq: Stat 
401. Notion of causality in sociology, cause in sodaJ theory and in sodaJ 
method, contemporary approaches to causal analysis. 
~ Sociology of Adoption and Diffusion. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F •• offered 19'19. 
Prereq: 9 graduate credits in sociology. Sociological aspects of adoption and dif-
fusion of new ideas and .technology. Discussion of adoption models and factors 
related to rates and intensity of adoption and diffusion. Adoption unit charac-
teristics related to rates of adoption. 
698. SemiDanJn Sociology. (3.0) Cr. 3. each. 
A. Social Theory and Research. 
B. Methodology. 
-c. Applie4 Sociology. 
699. Di.ueJtation Raearch. 
• A. Rural Sociol~. 
B. General Sociology. 
• Administered through the College of Agriculture. Counes not marked by an 
asterisk are administered through the Colfege of Sdenaea and Humanities. 
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220 COU15ES AND PROGRAMS 
Speech 
James F. Weaver, Chairman of Department 
Professors: Brandt, Dearin, Drexler, Underhill, Wilson 
Associate Professors: Busby, Connolly, Gouran, Myers, Nelson, Weaver 
Assislllnt Professors: Hoopes, Kaufmann, Kraemer, Langford, Pearson, 
Perkins, Vallier, Venkatagiri, Waggoner, West 
Instructors: Cox, Gorcyca, Stone 
Undergraduate Study 
The department offers introductory courses designed for all students 
as part of their general education, as a complement to professional 
training, and as an introduction to further study in the field. 
A student electing to major in speech may submit, in consultation 
with an adviser, a program of murses for either the Bachelor of Arts or 
the Bachelor of Science degree. This program of courses may be of a 
general nature, or may emphasize study in any one of the following 
areas: interpersonal and rhetorical mmmunication, speech-language 
pathology and audiology, telecommunicative arts, theatre, or speech 
education. 
To attain an undergraduate major in the Department of Speech, a stu-
dent must present a total minimum of 35 credits in speech murses of 
which a minimum of 30 credits must be selected from courses at the 
300-level or above. A student majoring in the department must com-
plete 11 credits in writing courses with at least a 2.0 average, including 
English 104 and 105 or English 131 or 132. Majors are limited to a max-
imum of 12 credits from 490A, ~908, 490C:, 4900, 490E, and 490H. 
Students who major in speech can prepare themselves for a wide 
variety of future employment opportunities, depending upon in-
dividual interests, background, and abilities. Some may wish to pre-
pare for professional work in theatre, radio, television, film, education, 
communication disorders, or related fields in business, mmmunica-
tion, or both. Alternately, students may select speech as a major in 
pursuit of a liberal arts education. Programs in speech also can prepare 
students for graduate study. An undergraduate speech major may be 
used as a background for medical, legal, or theological studies. 
Students are enmuraged to participate in the m-curricular activities 
sponsored by the department. These activities include the Iowa State 
Debaters and the Iowa State University Theatre. 
Interpersonal and Rhetorical Communication 
The interpersonal and rhetorical communication (IRC) area offers in-
struction to speech majors whose program emphasizes rhetorical and 
interpersonal communication as a field of study, and to students from 
various disciplines who seek to increase their understanding of com-
munication theory and to improve their communicative skills. The 
principal content dimensions of the area are interpersonal, small group, 
organizational, and public communication. Students emphasizing the 
area examine the processes and variables affecting mmmunication in 
human relationships. Focus is on planning, presenting, analyzing, and 
evaluating messages. Communication may be studied from a critical 
perspective or from an experimental perspective. 
Emphasis in the area prepares students to teach speech in high 
school, study law or theology, enter other communication-related 
fields, or attend graduate school in speech mrnmunication. The area's 
courses also provide a minor ooncentration for students in allied fields 
such as industrial administration, English, journalism, or foreign 
languages and literatures. 
Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology 
The undergraduate curriculum consists of basic course work in 
speech-language pathology and audiology, as well as study in related 
disciplines such as psychology, child development, learning dis-· 
abilities, zoology, and linguistics. In addition to this broad academic 
background, the student will have an opportunity to observe and 
'participate in clinical procedures in the Speech-Language and Hearing 
Clinic and acquire up to 150 dock hours of clinical experience. The 
clinic is staffed with qualified clinicians to provide speech and hearing 
services to students, faculty, and staff. 
Successful completion of this preprofessional program prepares the 
student for graduate study in this field. A master's degree in speech-
language pathology and audiology, 300 dock hours of supervised 
clinical experience, a one-year fellowship under a certified ASHA 
member, and a written competency exam are required beyond this pre-
professional program to practice the profession. A student should plan 
to attend another school for this additional work. 
Telecommunicative Arts 
The telecommunicative arts area includes television, radio, and film 
study. Students may choose courses in production, direction, writing, 
editing, announcing, performance, history, theory, and criticism. 
The department maintains a unique relationship with two service 
units of the University that provide students in telecommunicative arts 
with modem studios and equipment. Advanced students produce and 
direct television programs during the evening hours in the studios of 
WOI-lV, the University owned and operated commercial ABC-lV af-
filiate. Advanced film production students utilize the equipment and 
facilities of the University Film Production Unit on Saturday mornings 
and during evenings. The basic telecommunicative arts courses are 
taught in Exhibit Hall, which contains radio and television studios, 
classrooms, and offices. 
A student emphasizing telecommunicative arts is encouraged to take 
the following courses: 130, 231, 233; one of 237, 238, or 239; 331; 431; 
540C; and at least one of 434, 532, or 533. 
Theatre 
The theatre area offers a wide variety of courses in dramatic theory 
and production. Students may select from a core of courses in acting, 
design, costume, make-up, lighting and sound, stage direction, theatre 
management, and theatre history.lndependent study and special topics 
courses supplement formal course offerings to provide opportunities to 
intensify study in a particular aspect of theatre. 
Students are urged to implement the theories and principles explored 
in the classroom. Iowa State University Theatre regularly presents 
mainstage productions in Fisher Theater of the Iowa State Center. The 
production program spans both the regular academic year and the sum-
mer sessions. Auditions for University Theatre productions are cur-
rently open to all students irrespective of academic major. Similarly, 
participation in areas of production other than acting is open to both 
departmental majors and nonmajors. Qualified students also present 
experimental and laboratory productions. 
Merit and honor scholarships are awarded on a regular basis to stu-
dents who make significant or outstanding contributions to Iowa State 
University Theatre. 
Speech Education 
Students fulfilling the requirements for teacher certification prepare 
to teach speech, dramatic arts, and media at the secondary school level. 
In addition, they prepare to direct co-cumcular and extracurricular ac-
tivities. 
Each student seeking teacher certification in speech must fulfill the 
following requirements: (1) admission to the University Teacher Educa-
tion Program; (2) at least 6 credits in the biological sciences; at least 6 
credits in the physical sciences and mathematical disciplines; at least 3 
credits in health, safety, and physical education; and a course in 
American history or American government included in the minimum 
of 70 aedits earned in the sciences and humanities group require-
ments; (3) a university grade point average of 23 and a grade point 
average of 2.5 in all murses taken in the Department of Speech; (4) a 
grade of ·c· or better in all required courses and in all courses taken in 
the Department of Speech; (5) effective August 31, 1980, all persons re-
cei.ving an initial teaching certificate must have completed a human re-
lations component as part of their professional preparation; (6) satisfac-
tory completion of the following murses: Sec Ed 204, Sec Ed 301, Sec Ed 
305, Sec Ed 426, Psych 230, Psych 333, Sp 215, Sp 233 or 332, Sp 255, Sp 
305, Sp 322, Sp 358, Sp 360, Sp 375, Sp 412, Sp 455, Sp 495, and S&H 
417H; (7) in addition to the required murses each student seeking 
teacher certification must elect twelve credits of courses in the Depart-
ment of Speech with a 300 or above number. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers courses for a graduate minor in speech as well 
as supporting work for other fields. Speech also participates in the in· 
terdepa_rtmental program leading to a master's degree in General 
Graduate Studies. 
Open to graduate students for midor credit only: 3ZJ, 375, 412, 431, 
432,458,465,466,471,475,476,477,478,479,481,485. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
Interpersonal and Rhetorical Communication 
210. Interpersonal Communication. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Principl~>of com-
munication in interpersonal settings; giving, receiving. and evaluating informa-
tion in interaction with other individuals or groups. 
211. FundamenWs of Pqbllc Spe~ (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prindples of 
rhetoric in an advocacy situation; public speaking; audience analysis, interest 
and attention, selection and organization of speech material, style, and deliver)'. 
Practice in preparation and delivery of extemporaneous speeches. 
215. ParliamenW'y Procedure. (1-2) Cr. 2. F.W.S. Principles and forms of 
parliamentary action governing conduct of meetings. Practice in procedures for 
small groups as well as·for larger deliberative assemblies. 
223. lnteftollegiate Debate and Forensics. Cr. 1 to 3 each time taken, maximum 
of 6 credits. F.W.S. Participation in intramural or intermllegiate debate and 
other forensic events. 
290. Special Projec:ts. Cr. 1 to 3 each time taken, maximum of 6 credits. Pr"~q: 3 
credits in spuch, permission of tkpartmtntal chairman. 
A. Interpersonal and Rhetorical Communication. 
E. Speech Education. 
H. Honors. 
305. Semantics. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtr~q: Engi10S or 132. Nature of symbolic 
processes; influence of verbal habits in human affairs; relationships between 
language and personal or social problems; accuracy in the use o{ verbal symbols. 
310. Speech Communication of Elemenbry School Odldren. (3~) Cr. 3. S. 
Prer~q: 210 or 211. Nature and development of speech communication of the 
elementary school child in intrapersonal and interpersonal communication; 
speech communication needs of special children and minorities included. 
312. Business and Professional SpeaJdna. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Pr~rtq: 211. 
Principles in oral communication for professional speeches; extensive use of 
video recorder and/or other tools for analysis of delivery. 
313. Speech for the Classroom Teacher. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Pr~req: 210 or 2ll. Oral 
communication in the teaching profession; training in classroom-oriented com-
munication activities; extensive use of video recorder for analysis of presenta-
tion. 
314. Organizational Speech ComiDIU\Ication. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prntq: 210 or 
211. Behavioral research in organizational communication focusing on how dU-
fering specializations, hierarch.ical levels. networks, and group competition in-
fluence speech communication effectiveness; application through related ex-
ercises. 
315. lnterviewin& (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prertq: 210 or 2ll. Theory and practice of com· 
munication in the business information interview. Role ol perception, empathy, 
structure, and organization in dyadic communiC3tion. Analysis and experience 
in dUferent interviewing situations. 
317. Group Discuuion and Leadenblp. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Prntq: 210or 211. 
Study of communication theory and Clevelopment of communlC3tlon skills as 
they relate to small F.OUP leadership and participation. Practice In problem-
solVing, information-Sharing, and deCision-maJdnS groups. 
322. Alpmentatiaa. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Practice in preparing and presenting 
argumentative speeches; emphasis on ethical and logical duties of the advocate; 
analysis, evidence, reasoning, attack. and defense. 
323. Debate. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Debate fundamentals; emphasis on rnearch, cue 
oonstruction, and judging; practice in various debate forms. 
325. Nonverbal Comrmmlcation. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prenq: 210 or 211. 
Connotative and denotative study of nonverbal communiC3tion including tac-
tility, paralinsuistics, proxeotics, kinesics, symbolism, sigN. and object 
language. 
3'Z1. Penuasion. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prereq: 211. Examination of behavioral re-
search in persuasion; S(ientific methods of evaluating persuasive communiC3-
tion; emphasis on application of experimental research. 
328. Aacllence Analysis. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prenq: 6 crt4its in s~«h, ~nrrission of in-
slnlctor. Survey of audience variables and procedures for message adaptation. 
Use of oomputerprograms to simulate audienca. 
329. Adn.ua:cl PabUc SpealdD8 (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prntq: 327. Audience analysis, at-
tention, ~ suggestion, logical and emotional proof; ethicl of a 
pemuaslve speaker; use of videotape fur analysis. 
412. Speech Criticism. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. ~q: 9 cmlits of speech. pemrissWn of in-
strvctor •. Development of speech theory and practice from Coru to modem 
times. Application of principles of aiticism to cunent publk speakins practiCft. 
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490.1ndependent Study. Cr. 2 to 5 each time taken. Pr~nq: 12 crtdits in s~~ch. 
junior classification, ptmrission of dtpartmmt chairman. 
A. Interpersonal and Rhetorical CommunlC3tion. 
E. Speech Education. · • 
H. Honors. 
495. The Teaching of Speech. (4.0) Cr. 4. W. Prertq: Stc Ed 301, 305: minimum 
gmd~·point aotm~ of 2.5 in spttch; 12 crtdits in s~tch. Problems. methods, and 
materials related to teaching speech, theatre, and media in secondary school. 
Particular attention to co-curricular and exttacurricular programs. 
Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology 
107. Voice and Diction. (2-0) Cr. 2. F.W.S.SS. Development of effective speech 
habits: voice quality. articulation, expression, JJNnunciation. Offered on a 
satisfactory-fail basis only. · 
208. Phon~cs. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Science of significant speech sounds; analysla 
of speech through study of individual sounds, their variations, and relationship 
in context; practice in auditory discrimination and transcription in tM acoustic 
and psychological aspects of speech sounds are considered; introduction to 
phonetic aspects of American dialects. , . 
270 .. Speech and Hearlft8 ·Science. (S-4)) Cr. 5. F. Speech and "earing structures 
and processes as related to normal and disordered oral communiC3tion. 
290. Special ProJects. Cr. 1 to 3 each time' taken, maximum of 6 credits. Prtreq: J 
crtdits in spt~ch, ~rmission·ot d~partm~ntal chairman. • 
B. Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology. 
H. Honors. 
375. Speech, t.aasuage and Hearins Olsorden. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 
Psych 101 or 230 or CD 129. Identification and nature of speech, language'; and 
hearing disorders in children and adults. ·. 
471. Language and Speech ·Development. (4-0) Cr. 41 F: Prtrtq: 375. 
Developmental process of language and speech acquisition in children. 
475. Organic Disorclera of Speech. (4-0) Cr. 4. W. Pnr~IJ! 270, 375. Nature, 
etiology, and management of cerebral palsy and cleft palate speech disorderS. 
476. Articulation Disorders. (4-0) Cr. 4. W. Prtrtq: 208, 270, 375. Nature, etiology, 
diagnosis, and·manageme·nt of adult and childhood articulation disorders. 
417. Stuttering. (4-0) Cr. 4. S. Prtrtq: 375. Study of theories and research on stut-
tering behavior and methods of management. 
478. Language Dlsorden of Chlldn!n. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SS. Prtrtq: 375. Nature, 
etiology.~ differential diagnosis, and SUI'Ve)' of different methodologies related to 
language disorders of children. , 
m. Pncticum in Speech and l.angaage Pathology. Cr. l to 9. F. W.S.SS. Prtrt9: 
47l, 476, 477, 478; iS hours of climcaf obs~rvation: grade-point avtragt of l.O '" 
sp~ech-languag~ pathology and aud= coursn; prrmlssion of irt~lructor. 
Supervised clinical experience with s and language disorders. .. tn children 
ana~uJ~ ~ 
481. Dlaanom of Speech and Languqe Dlsorclen. (5-0) Cr. 5. S. Prtreq: 475, 476, 
477. ana 478. Philosophy, prindptes; and methods uSed f" diagnosis of com· 
munication disorders. Primarily for those planning a career in •P'ech 
pathology. 
485. Audiology. (4-0) Cr. 4. S. Prtrtq: 270, 375. Relationship between speech and 
hearing; hearing disorders; heariftS oonservation; basic audiometric testi"8· 
490. Independent Study. Cr. 2 to 5 each time taken. Preuq: l2 crtdlts in sprech, 
junior ciiWificatlon, ptrmission of tkpartm~nt chairman. 
B. Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology. 
H. Honors. 
Telecommunicative Arts 
130. Telecommuniative Alb SnliDar. (1.0) Cr. 1 each time ~n, maximum of 
4 aedits. F.W.S. Orientation to radio-television-film. Prelmtation and guest 
lecturen from the field of commercial and educational media. 
231. Radio WOibbop. (2-2) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prertq: EngllOS or 132. ~rmlssion of in· 
structor. Introduction to radio techniques in equipment usage, format produc· 
tion, announcing, writing, use of sound eftect., and music. Practice in fntegrat· 
ing various audio elements in production of radio programs. 
232. sysaem. Cbaraderiltia of Audio, Vlcleo,·and FJIIii. (2·2) Cr. 3. F; StUdy of 
factors that determine our·perceptfon of the aui'al and "\)fsuaJ environment; baalc: 
prindples involved in the operation of audlo, video; uct. film~ anaJysll 
and J!Wlipulation of those t.ctors that affect sound and visual·lnfonnation in 
these systems. ' 
233. Beainnlns TeJnlslon l'locluctkni!Diftdion. (2·2) Cr. 3. P.W.S. Leduln: 
Aspect~. of directing and producina televiaion prosraau, video and audlo e!e· 
ments. Laboratory: ProduCing and~ televiafpn p~ and aervins u 
membersoftheproduction/dln!ction~ ~ ' v~'.. • 
23f.IDtamecllate TeJnUiOa Prod~~ (2-2) Cr;3. F.W,S.·Pr;,tq: 
~· ~Television ~CI, let deaJgn, ~ghting." ~~n, ~ ~­
tion tediniques. Laboratory: Utillzation of aU TCA teJriflfon equipment in pro-
duction and dJredion of a variety of progl-am fcmnats. . . . · " . 
m. Televblon D.Jiector'• worbh0, •.. (2·2) er. 3. F.w.S. Prer~q; 234.).n~uqy,~ 
to WOJ teJevisiOn fadllties and equipment; atuctios, mntJOIIOOllll,. cameraa, 
sWitches, auClio ~ syatemt, and lllic:rOW'hones.~ PrOdUction Of lhoit' · · 
graDll in WOJ-'IV stUdios. ' ....... "'1" ". '~ 
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'137. Development of the Motion Picture, 1890-1930. (2-2) Cr. 3. F. Pr~re_q: fngl 
lOS or 132. Early development of motion pictures; indivi~~ responsible .for 
major advances in theory and techniques; effects of social wues on mov1es. 
(Additional screenings required.) 
238. Development of the Fi~ 1930-1960. (3-2) Cr. 4. W. Prrrtq: fngllOS or l~. 
Technical and theoretical advancements of the early sound period to 1960. Social 
trends of the period. (Additional screenings required.) 
239. Development of the Fi~ 19fiO.Present. (3-2) Cr. 4. S. Pr~rtq: fng/105 or 132 
Contemporary films and filmic techniques; 5h:'dents colla~e theory ~d amcepts 
of contemporary films and filmmakers. (Additional screerungs required.) 
290. Special Pmjecta. Cr. I to 3 each time take~ maximum of 6 credits. Prtrtq: 3 
cr~dits m spuch, ptrmission of dtpartm~ntal chamnan. 
C. Telecommunicative Arts. 
H. Honors. 
319. Motion Picture Techniques. (JIMC 3I9) See Journalism and Mass Com-
munication. 
110.1ntmnecllate Radio Production. (2-2) Cr. 3. W. Pr~r~q: 231. Lectures and dis-
cussion of contemporary radio, broadcast formats, mntemporary iss':'~s, and 
production techniques. Production of several program formats for amng on 
commercial and public radio stations. 
331. 8roaclastlng in Ameria. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prrrtq: funior classific~tion. The 
American structure of radio-television and related industries; analys11 of types 
of programs· roles of broadcasting in entertainment, public service, and 
economics; study of history of broadcasting and standards of media evaluation. 
332. Television and Radio Speech. (2·2) Cr. 3. F.S. Prtr~q: 211. Theory and prac-
tice of effective television and radio mmmunication. 
333. FUm-Television Critial Analysis. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. Pr~rtq: 3 crtdrts m frlm. 
Non print media analyzed through various critical methodologies; study of con-
temporary critics and aitical theory. 
336. Film Theory and Imagery. (Eng1336) See English. 
337. Television Performance. (I-4) Cr. 3. W. Problems of the television 
performer; adaptations in composition and interpretation that the m~~ re-
quires of the announcer, narrator, master of ceremonies, or ador. Stud1o Situa-
tions designed to aid students in improving performance skills. 
341. Television PJosrammlng: Maugement. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Pr~rtq: JJ1. Designed 
to acquaint students with decision-making processes in selecting, scheduling, 
financing, and distributing broadcast television programs. 
3M. Informative Writing for Radio and Television. (JIMC 348) See Journalism 
and Mus Communication. 
400. Studin ln Film. (Eng1400) See English. 
431. Television Production. (3-I) Cr. 3. F. Pr~rtq: 234. Procedures for planning, 
producing, and directing television programs. Program types analyzed for use 
of audience appeals and production values. 
432. Advanced Production and Direction. (1-4) Cr. 3. W. Pr~rtq: 431. Translation 
of facts, ideas, emotions, and attitudes into meaningful visual and aural images. 
Programs are produced and directed at WOJ. 
434. Film Production and Structure. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtr~q: flMC 319. Survey of 
film production with emphasis on relationship between writing and total pro-
duction process. Exercises designed to develop skills in conceptualization, 
scripting, and continuity, and to relate filmic form and content to styles of direc-
tion, cinematography, lighting, sound, and editing. 
43S.Intmnecllate Film Production. (3-2) Cr. 4. F. Prtrtq: 434. Practical experience 
in technique of film production. Preproduction planning, budgeting, produc-
tion management, location and sync-sound filming, sound recording, transfers, 
mixing. and editing. Emphasis on professional production procedures. (536 .and 
537 are recommended as the next film counes in the film production sequence.) 
439. Doaamentuy Films. (JIMC 439) (2-2) Cr. 3. F. Pr~r~q: 237. or 238. or 239 
Analysis of purpose, styles, and structure of the film-video documentary. (Addi-
tional screenings required.) 
t90. Independent Study. Cr. 2 to 5 each time taken. Prrrtq: 12 crtdits rn ~pttch; 
junior clJwificlltiOn; 11pprotNJI of faculty sponsor lind Upartmnat t:CUUh'Ot of{ictr. 
C. Telecommunicative Arts. 
H.Honon. 
Theatre 
106. The Performing A$. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SSJ. Broad-based, team-taught sur-
vey coune of the performing arts that includes segments on theatre, television, 
radio, film, dance, and music. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
151. Thabe Speech. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Study of fundamentals of vocal action: theatre 
strength and quality, flexibility of tone, skiD of articulation, tonal awareness and 
control, and stage dialects that are specifically appliC3ble to the actor. 
226. Conmzt and 'l'hHire Dance. (Dance 224) ~Physical EduC3tion, Dance. 
250. Theatre Pradlce. Cr. 1 to 3 each time taken, maximum of 6 credits. F. W.S.SS. 
Prtrtq: Ptrmission of instructor. Practice in acting, direc:ting, mstuming, makeup, 
scene construction, painting or scene design. 
251A. 2518. ~ Actiaa· (3-0) Cr. 3 each. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 25JA: D11nu 120. 
Theory and practice in fundamentals of ading. 251A is primarily for majors in-
terested in tiie •dina sequence. 2518 is primarily for nonmajors. 
255. Funclameatall of Modem Theatre Practice. (4-2) Cr. 5. F.W.S. Theories and 
teduUques of plq analysis, directing, staaecraft. scenic painting, stage lighting, 
stage costume. design, and stage makeup; integrated production experience in 
University Theatre. 
290. Special Projects. Cr. I to 3 each time taken, maximum of 6 credits. Prertq: 3 
crtdrts rn spttch, penmssron of departmental charrman. 
D. Theatre. 
H. Honors. 
316. Playwriting. (Engl 316) See English. 
351. Advanced Acting. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Pr~req: .251A; Dane~ 120. C~nte~porary 
theories and adual utilization of ensemble acting; emphasiS on action mtegrat-
ed with movement, voice, and stage deportment. 
356. Costuming for Stage, Television, al_'d Film. (3-0) ~· 3. F.S. Prertq: 255. 
Costume design and construction; techruques of costwnmg; use of color and 
materials in theatre, television, and film costumes. 
357 Art of Stage Makeup. (I-4) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SSI. Basic techniques, procedures, 
th~ries, and purposes of stage maJu:up; s~ attenhon to application of 
makeup conforming to character, juverule, and stybz:ed roles. 
358. Oral lnlaptetation. (3:-0) Cr. 3. F.~.S. Princip~es of oral interpretation; 
practice in analysis and reading aloud of bterary selectiom. 
359. Theatre for Children. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 255. Study of directing, acting, 
organizing, and producing for children's theatre, with special attention to selec-
tion of scripts. 
360. Stagecraft. (3-4) Cr. 5. F. W. Pr~req: ~5. Technica! drawings. fo~ constructing 
scenery; tools, materials, and techruques m constructing and pamting scenery. 
361. Scene Design. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: 360. ~~ciples and practice in creating 
visual environment for performance of dramatic bterature. 
362. Creative Dramatics. {3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prereq: Junior classrficatron. 
Improvisation and playmaking with children and adults in ~ school, home, 
and community; emphasis on the elementary and preschool child. 
363. Play Selection. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered I980. S~dy of plays and other 
literature suitable for production by school and mmmuruty groups. 
364. Lighting and Sound. (2-2) <;r. 3. Alt. ~·· offe~ \981. Prereq: ~· ~oles of 
lighting and sound in determ1rung dramatic enVIronment; use of lighting and 
sound to create total artistic effect. 
452. Theatre Management. {3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prereq: 255. Principles of manage~ent, 
finance, public relations, and publicity as they ap.ply to problems and practice m 
educational, professional, regional, and community theatre. 
455. Directing. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Theory,·philosophy, methodology, and techniques 
of the modem stage director and directing. 
458. Programs in Advanced Oral Interpretation. (2-2) Cr. 3. W. Prertq: 358. 
Interpretative reading programs: Readers' Theatre, chamber theatre, lecture re-
cital, and others. 
465. History of Theatre I. {4-0) Cr. 4. F. Prereq: Hrst 201. Theatrical art from an-
cient times to 1800. 
466. History of Theatre II. (4-0) Cr. 4. W. Prereq: 465. 'Theatrical art from IBOO to 
present. 
469. Theatre Practicum. Cr. I to 6 each time taken, maximum of 12 credits. 
F.W.S.SS. Prtreq: 12 crtdrts rn theatrt courses; JUnror classification and thtatncal ex-
ptntnct. Practicum in theatre including musical, stock, or repertory theatre m-
volving production, rehearsal, and performance with opportunities for 
specialization within various areas. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. 2 to 5 each time taken. Prereq: 12 credrts rn spttch, 
JUnior classrficahon, ptrmrssron of department charrman. 
D. Theatre. 
H. Honors. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
SOt. Seminar. Cr. I to 5 each time taken. F.W.S.SSI. Pr~rtq: 12 credits in Spttch. 
Topics may be included in the following areas: 
A. Interpersonal and Rhetoncal Communication. 
B. Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology. 
C. Telecommunicative Arts. 
D. Theatre. 
E. Speech Education. 
510. Classial Rhetoric. (4-0) Cr. 4. W. Pr~r~q: 12 crtdits in spttch. Greek and 
Roman tradition in rhetorical theory, practice, criticism, and pedagogy. 
516. American Public Address. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Pr~rtq: l2 credits in sptuh, rnclud-
ing 412. Relatiom between speakers, speeches, and political or historical events. 
532. Radio Research and Programming. (2-2) Cr. 3 each time taken, maximum of 
6 credits. S. Prertq: 231 or graduatt classificatron. Research methods, program 
formats, directing, and management principles as related to radio. 
533. Broadcast Program Production. (2-3) Cr. 1 to 4 each time taken, maximum of 
IO credits. F.W.S. Prertq: 432. Topics selected by students for half-hour pro-
grams. Research, planning, production, and direction in WOI studios for broad-
cast. 
536, 537. Film Pradicum. (1-9). Cr. 4 each. W.S. Pru~q: 435. Application of pro-
duction techniques in a complete 16mm sound film project of professional 
quality. Students work together as aew members as the project evolves from 
conception to completion including research, scripting, filming, sound remrd-
ing, ~nimation, editing. and the postproduction ftmctions. 536: Preproduction 
and cmematography; 537: Editing and postproduction. 
555. Directins Practicum. (1-2) Cr. 2. W. Prtrtq: 455. Practical experience in 
directing the stage play. 
556. Direc:liDs the Educational Theatre Program. (3-0) Cr. 3. SSJ. Prrrrq: Graduate 
classification, permission of instructor. Problems in directing educational theatre, 
play selection and new dramatic ijterature, theatre management, directing col-
lege and high school drama programs, conducting high school drama c:ontests 
and festivals. 
563. Theory and Criticism of Dramatic: Proclac:tion. (3-0) Cr. 3. SSI. Prerrq: 9 
crrd•ts in theatrr or dramahc lituaturr. Examination of critical theories of play 
production from Aristotle to modem critic;J. 
590. Sped.al Topics. Cr. 1 to 6 each time taken, maximum of 18 credits. Pnreq: 
PermiSSIOn of department chairman. 
A. Interpersonal and Rhetorical Communication. 
B. Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology. 
C. Telecommunicative Arts. 
D. Theatre. 
E. Speech Education. 
599. Research. 
Statistics 
Herbert A. David, Head of Department 
Professors: Arnold, C. P. Cox, D. F. Cox, H. A. David, H. T. David, 
Fuller, Ghosh, Groeneveld, Han, Harville, Hickman, Hinz, Hotchkiss, 
Isaacson, Kempthome, Kennedy, Meeden, Pollak, Sposito, Strahan, B. 
V. Sukhatme, Warren, Wolins 
Professors Ementus: Bancroft, Huntsberger, Strand 
Assocrate Professors: Bailey, Booth, Gentle, Meeker 
Assrstant Professors: Baker, Bubolz, Goebel, Koehler, S. Sukhatme, Van 
Nostrand 
Undergraduate Study 
For the undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities, major 
in statistics, leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Scrences and 
Humamties, Cumculum. For the undergraduate curriculum in biometry 
see Agriculture, Curricula. 
The curriculum in sciences and humanities with a major in statistics 
is designed to prepare students for (1) graduate study in statistics, and 
(2) positions as assistants to research workers in business, industry, or 
government. This work may include the following: statistical design, 
analysis, and interpretation of experiments and surveys; statistical 
quality control; sample inspection; high-speed data processing; ap-
plication of statistical principles and methods to industrial research and 
development, and to industrial design and specifications; operations 
research to analyze the performance of persons, machines, and proc-
esses under operational conditions; market, sales, advertising, and con-
sumer research; cost and price analyses; newspaper, magazine, radio, 
and television research; psychological testing; public health studies. 
Also, there are opportunities for work in statistics that require a major 
in a s~bject-matter field and a minor in statistics. 
Undergraduate majors in this department usually include the follow-
mg basic courses in their programs: 101 or 105, 341, 342, 343, 380, 401, 
402, 411, 421 or 422, 482. A minor is ordinarily taken in mathematics. It 
is also advisable to have a strong minor in a field of application. These 
courses are not to be regarded as statements of fixed requirements or as 
a complete outline of the work necessary for the major. They are given 
solely for the convenience of students or advisers who wish to estimate 
the amount of basic, nonspecialized study that may be needed. 
The curriculum in biometry is intended for those students who de-
sire to apply mathematics and statistics to problems related to agri-
culture. The cuniculum prepares the student to work with research 
scientists in agriculture, or for graduate study in related fields. 
Students intending to do graduate work in statistics normally would 
take additional courses in mathematics. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with major in statistics, and minor work for stu-
dents majoring in other departments. Within the statistics major the 
STATISTICS 
student may specialize in experimental design, general methods, 
general theory, probability, statistical computing, survey sampling, or 
applied statistics (e.g., biometrics, econometrics, psychometrics, socio-
metries, etc). A specialization in operations research is co-offered with 
the Department of Industrial Engineering. The Doctor of Philosophy 
degree is offered as a co-major with other departments. Among those 
with which this degree has been offered are Agricultural Engineering, 
Agronomy, Animal Science, Economics, Forestry, Industrial Engineer-
ing, and Mathematics. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of an under-
graduate curriculum essentially equivalent to the curriculum in 
sciences and humanities at this institution, together with a year of 
calculus and a knowledge of statistical theory and methods as contained 
in Stat 341, 342, 343, 401, 402. 
The degree Master of Science may be earned on either a thesis or 
nonthesis basis. The nonthesis option requires the completion of at 
least 51 credits of acceptable graduate work and satisfactory per-
formance on a written examination. 
The department encourages students to prepare themselves in 
foreign languages and in computer language, but specific requirements 
for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy are at the 
discretion of the student's advisory committee. -
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 401. 402, 403, 4tr!, 
411,421,422,431,432,436,447,448,451,481,482. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
100. Orientation in Statistics. (1-0) Cr. R. F. Survey of the field for students plan-
ning or considering a career in statistics. 
-.01. Prindpln of Statistics. (4-3) Cr. 5. F.W.S. Statistical concepts in modem 
sodety; frequency distributions; elements of statistical infetenc:e; estimation 
and hypothesis testing; contingency tables; regression and correlation. 
-.CM. Introduction to Statistics. (4-3) Cr. 5. W .S. Statistical concepts with ern· 
phasis on experimental problems from biological fields. For students In 
agricultural and biological sciences. 
•1os.Introcluc:tion to Statistics. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Prereq: Math l20or 130. Statistical 
concepts with emphasis on engineering applications. Probability; elements of 
statistical inference; introduction to order atatistrcs. For students in engineer· 
in g. 
•121. Elementary Bualneu Statistic:a. (4·3) Cr. S. F.W.S. Prer~q: Math 150. 
Collection, organization, and presentation of data. and making inferences with 
emphasis on business applications; measures of location anc:f dispenion, dis· 
crete probability distributions; the normal distributions; sampling and sampl-
ing distributions; estimation; test of hypotheses. 
305. Engineerfns Statistic:a. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Engineering problems in design of ex· 
periments, analysis of variance, regression analysis, mntrol charts, and samp-
ling. 
327. Statistical Methods for Bullnaa. (3-3) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Pr~req: MRih 104 or 150. 
Application of statistical methods to business problems; introduction to use of 
computer in analyzing data; simple and multiple regression; time series and 
forecasting; analysis of variance; chi-square tests; statistic:aJ decision making; 
non parametric: methods. 
331. ProbabiUty for Engineerlna. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: M11th 122 or 132. 
Probability mncepts with emphasis on engineering applications: random 
variables in engineering experiments; propagation of error; probability and 
probability models with applications to engineering design, and reliability. 
332. Statistical Inference for Enginftring. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 331. Properties 
of random variables; goodness of fit tests; probabUity plots, estimation and '"ts 
of hypotheses; regression analysis; analysis of variance; industriaJ'iampllns ln-
spedion. 
:Ml, 3Q. 30. lnboduction to Theory of ProbabWty ancl StatistiCI. (3;-0) Cr. 3 
each. Yr. Prertq: Math 223 or 3n. Probability; distribution functions ai&d ~Jr 
properties; sampling distributions; theory of estimation and tests of 
hypotheses; linear hypothesis ·theory, repuion and cqrrelation; the multi-
variate normal distribution; non parametric methods. • 
380. Statistical AppUWions of Disftal CGJ:Dputerl. (Com s· 380)''(2:3)' tr. 3. 
F.W .S. Prtrtq: 10i'j Com S llS or knowltdgt of-compultr programming. technJques 
for using the computer as a tool in the ariaiVsis of statbtfcil probleiiu'. Emphasis 
on programming and data handling in statfstfc:al applications: . 
401, 402. Statistical Methods for Rftftldl Worbn:"(3-3) Cr. 4 each. 401: 
F.W.SSI; 402: W.S.SSII. Prtreq: 401: 101 or gnzdUIItt cliluifialilon: 5 c;tdlll ~1;1 
mathematics; 402: 401. Role of statistics in research. Introduction· to methbc& of 
analyzing data from experiments and suneys. 401: Statistic:aJ mneepts. and 
models; estimatiqn; simple tests of significance; Ji~ repuion and comla· 
tion; lntroduc:tiori to analysis of varianc:e. 402: Methods' ~f arialylis of variance 
including cross classifications; introduction to multiple comparisons; lactorim; 
individual~ of freedom; multiple regression; mvari.ance. ·· ·-
403. Nonparametrlc Statistical Metbodl. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F.,· offered 1980. Prtrtq: 
401. Analytical procedura for statisUc:aJ data when the dependent variable has 
ordinal or nmidnal. properties;- elaborations ·Of ·chi-tquare -procedura; ran· 
do'miz.ation procedures fOr ranked data and daJa having interval propertfet; effi·· 
dency of nonparametric procedures and robuttneu of mmparable parametric 
procedures. ~. . .-, 
COURSES AND PROGRAMS 
fiT/. MelbociJ of Multivariate Analysla. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prueq: 402, lmowltdgt of 
matrix algebra. T~ques of .analyzing multivariate data including Hotellings 
1'1, multivaria_te. ~ysis of variance, principal cvmponents, d.iscriminant func-
tion, canonical correlation. 
411. ~ Dalp for Raatda WorkeD. (3-0) Cr. 3. S.SSL Prtrtq: 402. 
Methods -of constructing and analyzing designs fqr experimental investigations; 
cvncepts of blocking, randomi~tion, and replication; experimental unit tech-
nique; cvmplete block designs; confounding in factorial experiments; in-
complete block designs; !ftPOMe surface methodolOgy. 
421. Survey De1ip1 for Raeardl Workers. (3-3) Cr. 4. S.SSJL Prtrtq: 401. 
Methods of cvnstructing and analyzing designs for SUJ'\'e)' investigations; sim-
ple random, stratified, multistage, and multiphue sampling designs; question-
naire construction; methods of estimation; techniques of survey investigation. 
4ZZ. Survey Sampllaa for Social ScieDtisla. (3-3) Cr. 4. W. Prtreq: 401. 
Procedures for designing samples for general and spedalizled household sur-
veys with emphasis on duster and multistage sampling; methods of estimation; 
use of samptms materials such as census bfock statistics, city directories, aerial 
photopphs; preparation of faeld materials and organization of enumeration 
procedures. · 
431. Elementuy Statistical Quality ControL (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 101 or 401: 
junior classification. Application of statistical principles to manufacturing. 
Survey of control chart technique and sampling inspection schemes now in use. 
432. Appllecl PmbabWty Models. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtreq: 341 or 401C. 
Probabilistic models in engineering and the physical sciences; probability, 
Markov chains, Poisson and renewal pf()Cessess; applications to queuing, 
scheduling, control, reliabiUty, and other quantitative problems. 
436. Genetic Statistics for Rnearch Workers. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prereq: 411. Statistical 
concepts in quantitative genetics. Derivation, definition, and estimation of 
genetic parameten. Application of staijstical models to the design, analysis, and 
interpretation of quantitative genetic experiments. Genetic and statistical im-
plications of common selection procedures. 
C46, 447, 448. Statistical Theory for REial'dl Worbra. {3-()) Cr. 3 each. 446: F.; 
447: W.SSI.; 448: S.SSII. Prtrtq: 446: Math 109; 447: 446 or Math 122; 448: 447. 
Primarily for pduate students not majoring in s~tistics. Emphasis on aspects 
of the theory underlying statistical methods. Probability, population distribu-
tion functions and their properties, sampling distributions, orthosonal linear 
functions, estimation, tests of hypotheses, reszession, introduction to analysis 
of variance. 
CSt. AppUed Time Serin. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 327 or 402. Methods for analyzing 
data coUected over time; review of multiple regression analysis. Elementary 
forec.astins methods; moving averages and exponential smoothing; adaptive 
methods. Decomposition and seasonal adjustment of time series data. 
Autoresressive-moving average (Box-Jenkins) models; identification, estima-
tion, dt.gnostic cheddng, and forecasting. 
CBt. MelbociJ in StatistlW Compalin& (Com S 481) {3-()) Cr. 3. W. Pr~req: 380; 
crtdit or clllssi/ication in 401. The mmputer as a toOl for statistical data analysis. 
Data stnac:tudng, file manipulation, and atsorithms for statistic:al analysis. In-
troduction to Monte Carlo methods and statistical techniques in simulation. 
C. Co~uta ~of Statistical Data. (Com S 482) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Pr~r~q: 
481, credit or cla$Sification in 402. Advanced techniques in use of statistical 
software systems. AJsoritluns, stnacture, and a»ntent of statistical packages. 
Methods in prosrammfng mmplex statistical applications. 
490.1Ddepenclad St,ady. Cr. var. Prtrtq: 15 credits in stattshcs. 
H. Honors. 
trtbe department recommends that Cftdit for only one of the cuunes 101, lOt, 
105, 12'1 be applled toward graduation. (See Col. of Sdnacts and Humanitin, 
page73.) 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
• 50!l Statiltlw Methocla. (3-3) Cr. 4. W. Prertq: 401. ertdit or dassifimhon rn 542. 
Hin.z. Applications of least squares in data analysis using dassificatory and 
functional models and emphnizinB analysis of variance. Current mmputer 
software utilllll!d in data analyses. 
501. IDtenDediale ... stical Metboda. (3..()) Cr. 3. S. ~Wrrq: 500. Koehler. 
~ of variance m.9dela with random effects. induclin8 mixed models. 
Methode approach to analyaia of varia m with unequal subdua numbers. 
Simultaneous inference: continuous multivariate methods; multivariate 
analyaia of variance. linear clbcriminant function. principle c:omponenaa.·factor 
~ Dilaete multivariate methocb: 2x2 and multiway cvntinpncy tables. 
the los-linear model. 
501. Lbaeu Compoaita (Psych SOt) (3-G) Cr. 3. S. Pm-rq: 402. Wolins. Properties 
of, and zelationsfupe amona, various ways of tomputlns cvmposites are deri\'ed 
and dilcuned. Weip~ pi'OCMures include unit ~ts as used in 
paychoJosbl ·test$ ~ .epeated meaSula ~ysls of ~ designs, 
regznaion weights; Oltho&onal polynomiala, prindpal tomponents. canonical 
cvrrelation, amf factw analysis. . 
508. Sodamelrk Statiltka. (3..()) Cr. 3. F. PrnrtF 402. Warren. Sociological 
moclela,-.·indudlna·linear models, and their application to 80CiolopcaJ data. 
Criterion variables.. 8dection of predictor variables, estimation. dummy 
variabla.-raiduala. and causal·~ Methods of IOdolopcaJ -u... in-
dex construction. and composite measures. -..."61 
511. Linur Models. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtreq: 402 or 500, 448 or 542; Math 3lJ7. 
Kempthome, Harville. Exp~natory vs. cau~ m~ls? .standard fl:mcti~~ and 
classificatory models; matriX backgro~d; 1den~bility ~d ~timability; in-
termediate theory of least squares, 6est linear unbiased estimation, and analysis 
of variance and co-variance; classical estimation of variance components, 
elementary randomization models and analysis. , 
512. Desip of Experiments. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prer~q: 511. Kempthome, Harville. 
Principles of experimental design; 'completely randomized desips; randomiza-
tion tests; randomized block de~ips; Latin squares; 2n, 311 ana other factorial 
systems; confounding and partial mnfounding; bactional replication; simple 
split-plot trials; introduction to quasifactorial and incomplete block designs; 
combining intrablock and interblock information; introduction to optimum 
seeking. 
521, 522. Deaip of Surveys. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 521: W.; 522: S. Prereq: 521: 401, and 
448 or 541; 522: 521. B. V. Sukhatme, Goebel, Han. Comprehensive acmunt of 
sampling theory as developed for use in sample surveys; simple random, 
stratified, systematic, duster, and multistage sampling; methods of estimation, 
including ratio and regression techniques; nonsampling errors; desaiptive vs 
analytical surveys. 
531. Industrial Statistics: Process Control. (IE 531) (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 
1980. Pr~rtq: 343 or 448. Van Nostrand. Sequential analysis; continuous sampl-
ang plans; statistical process control; oost functions, and Bayes' procedures. 
533. Industrial Statistics: Reliability. (IE 533) (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1979. 
Prtr~q: 343 or 448. H. T. David. Probabilistic aspects of reliability models; in-
ference for reliability parameters; design of multioomponent systems; replace-
ment and inspection policies. 
534. Ecological Statistics. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. Prereq: 447 or 542. 
Pollak. Models of population growth; growth of populations with two compet-
mg species; parasite-host and predator-prey relationships; elementary popula-
tion genetics; selection, mutation, and role of finite population size; spatial pat-
terns in populations with one or more species; diversity; stability; information 
theory. 
535. Biological Statistics. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Pr~rtq: 402 C. P. Cox. 
Direct and indirect biological assay; dose response curve; estimation from stan-
dard calibration curves; parallel line and slope ratio assay; crossover design; 
multiple assays; quanta! responses; probit analysis, radioimmunoassay. 
536, 537. Genetic S~tistics. (Gen 536, 537) (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 536: Alt. F., offered 
1979; 537: Alt. W., offered 1980. Pr~rtq: 402, 448; Gen 340 or Gtn 350; or Gtn 460 
and penmssron of rnstructor. Pollak. Probability applied to genetic systems; 
theory of inbreeding; estimation of genetic parameters and ~esting of genetic 
hypotheses; models for quantitative inheritance; partition of genotypic 
variance; covariances among relatives with random mating and with selfing; ex-
perimental designs for evaluabng parameters; phenotypic selection for quan-
titative traits. 
538. Econometric S~tistics. (Econ 538) (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Pr~rtq: 448. Fuller. 
Generalized linear regression models, dummy variables; miscellaneous estima-
tion problems, autocorrelated errors, errors in variables, estimation of 
parameters in simultaneous equation systems. 
539. O~ratio~ l_tesearch. (Econ 539, IE 539) (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 343 or 448. H. 
T. Davtd. Top1cs m game theory, programming, and the theory of queues. 
540. Operations Resarch Methods and Emnomic Analysis. (Econ 540, IE 540) 
~-0) Cr. 3. SS. Prertq: 549, or IE 510, or Econ 537. Sposito. Methods and applica-
tions of. selected techniques in nonlinear programming, including geometric, 
s.tochastic and quadratic programming. Applications in economics and opera-
tions research. 
541, 542. 50. Theory of Probability and Statistics. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. Prtr~q: 
541: J41and Math 409 or 414; 542: 541 and Math 410or 415; 543:542. Arnold, H. A. 
David, Ghosh, Meeden. Probability and distribution theory, oommon 
~metric fami_lies. of distributions, elementary asymptotic theory, introduc-
~on to the m~ti~te normal distribution, theory of point estimation includ-
ang Bayes' estimation, confidence intervals, classical and sequential hypothesis 
testins. . 
544. Sta~cal ~i~~ Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 539. H. 
T .. I?avtd. A~bility and completeness; decision functions; Bayes' and 
~unax solutions; sequential and nonsequential cases; utility and principles of 
cho1ce. 
SCS. Sloc=b.a~c Proces~ (3-0) Cr. 3. SS. Prtrtq: 541. Isaacson. Stationary 
processes w1th emphasis on the time domain; transformations and derived pro-
cesses; . normal . and Poisson processes; renewal theory; Markov chains, 
harmoruc analysiS of processes. 
546. Non~ Statistial Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Pru~q: 542. S. Sukhatme. 
Introduction to non~etric problems; 1-sample, 2-sample, and c-sample 
probl-:ms: order statisti~ and their applications; rank tests, tests for location 
and ~~ion and thett ~ sam.Ple properties; tests based on sample dis-
tribution functions; asymptotic relative effiaency of nonparametric tests. 
st1. Asymptotic Methods in Statiatica. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1980. Pr~req: 
543. S. S~tme. Limit theorems mveri.ng mnvergence of a sequence of ran-
dom vanables and a seq~~ of distribUtion functions, chi-square tests for 
goodness of fit, asymptotic distributions of sample quantiles distributions of 
mo!l'en!S and their ~ons, properties of linear rank statisti~ and U-statistics, 
optimality and effiaency of tests. 
~~dStatistica. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. SS., offered 198). Prertq: 543. Meeden. 
. ~~nee an Bayesian decision making; cvnjugate priors· estimating and test-
ang h~ ~ability; sampling; assessment of prior distributions; 
cvmpanson With classical statistics. 
549. Mathematical Programming. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prrrtq: 539 or fcon 537. Sposito. 
Techniques for determining the optima of linear and nonlinear models indud-. , 
ing linear and convex programming applied to emnomic, engineering, and 
statistical problems. . 
554. Probability. (Math 554) See Mathematics. 
555. Markov Chains. (Math 555) See Mathematics. 
559. Advanced Ec:onometric Statistics. (Econ 559) (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 
1980. Pr~r~q: 538. Fuller. Nonlinear estimation. Instrumental variables. 
Simultaneous equation systems: identification, estimation, testing and predic-
tion. Distributed Jag models. Measurement error models. 
519. Orientation on the Use of Digital Computers in Statistics. (1-0) Cr. 1. F. 
Pr~r~q: Graduat~ clDssification 1n statistics. Kennedy. Practical aspects of digital 
computer use for statistical applications. Available hardware and software 
systems, exercises using remote and batch processing facilities. 
580. Statistical Computations on Diptal Compaten L (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prt:rtq: 402; 
Com S 205 or knowkd~ of FORTRAN; crtdit or cltusifiaation in 541. kennedy, 
Gentle. Scientific programming methods, Monte Carlo techniques, evaluating 
statistical distribution functions, data structures and data handling. 
581. Statistical Computations on Digital Computers IL (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Pr~rtq: 
580, Math 307. Kennedy. Algorithms for solution of problems in. multiple 
regression, nonlinear regression, and analysis of varian~. 
590. Speda.l Topics. Cr. var. 
A. Theory. 
B. Methods. 
C. Design of Experiments. 
D. Design of Surveys. 
Coui-sn for Graduate Students, major or minor 
601. Advanced Statistical Methocls. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 501, and 448 or 543. C. P. 
Cox. Principles of regression analysis; general orthogonal polynomials; 
multivariate analysis including Hotelling's 'f2, the linear discriminant function 
and the analysis of dispersion; parametrically nonlinear regression; seminars on 
special topics. 
611. Advanced Linear Model Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1981. Prtrtq: 
511, 641. Kempthome, Harville. Advance theory of randomization models, 
alternative versions of mixed and random linear models; extensions of best 
linear unbiased estimation theory to nonstandard settings; advanced theory of 
the distribution of quadratic forms; underlying theory for balanced mixed and 
random linear models. 
612. Advanced Experimental Design. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. Prereq: 512. 
641. Kempthome, Harville. Optimal design criteria; properties of balanced block 
designs, balanced and partially balanced incomplete block designs, and various 
other designs; use of finite geometries to construct designs; exact and con-
tinuous optimal design theory. 
621. Advanced Design of Surveys. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prertq: 522. 
543 B. V. Sukhatme. Advanced topics in design of surveys and analysis of sur-
vey data; unequal probability sampling with and without replacement; criteria 
for choice of survey strategies, including sufficiency, likelihood and ad-
missibility; analytical treatment of nonsampfing errors. 
622. Seminar on Design of Surveys. Cr. var. Alt. S., offered 1980. Pr~rtq: 621. B. 
V. Sukhatme. Special topics of current interest in design of surveys and analysis 
of survey data; review of recent literature. 
639. Stochastic and Coritinuous Programming. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., offered 1979. 
Prtrtq: 539, 543. H. T. David. Distribution of game values and program optima. 
Generalized Tchebycheff inequalities and continuous programs. 
641. Linear Model Theory. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Pr~req: 511. 543; Math 307. Harville, 
Kempthome. Matrix theory preliminaries; advanced theory of least squares and 
best linear unbiased estimation; noncentral chi-square and F distributions; d~­
tribution of linear and quadratic forms; confidence regions; properties of the F 
test; biased estimation theory. 
642. Probability and Distribution lbeory. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 543, Math 514. 
Arnold, Isaacson. Probability measure and distribution functions; random 
variables; characteristic functions; asymptotic distributions. 
M3. Theory of Estimation and Tntiaa of H'/:thtna. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtreq; 543. 
Ghosh, Meeden. Neyman-Pearson theory o testing hypotheses; point and in-
terval estimation; sufficient statistics; elements of decision theory. 
6M. ~ Statistial Decision lbeary. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. SS., offered 1981. 
Prtreq: 543, 544, one course in proiHJbility. H. T. David. Several·SOUJU sequential 
analysis, optimal stop rules, Markovian sequential decision models. 
MS. Order Statistics. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 543. H. A. David. 
Distribution theory and moments of order statistics; estimation of location and 
scale parameters; censoring. robust estimation; treatment of outliers; asymptotic 
theory. 
648. ~on 'l'beory of Statistics and Probability. Cr. var. Prtrtq: 543. 
651, 652. Time Series. (Econ 651, 652) (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 651: Alt. W.; 652: Alt. S., 
offered 1981. Prtrtq: 448 or 643. Fuller, Goebel. Stochastic processes; covariance 
and spectral representations of time series; moving average and autoregressive 
schemes; nonstationary autoregressive model5; Fourier and periodogram 
analysis; prediction; filtering; large-sample distribution theory; regression 
analysis with time series errors. 
651. Multivariate Analysis. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prenq: 543, Math 307. Han. 
Multivariate nonnal distribution, Wishart distribution, multiple cormation, 
Hotelling's 'P, multivariate regression analysis, discriminant functions. 
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658. Topics in MuiUvariate Analysis. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. SS., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 
657. Han. Principal components, canonical correlations, testing covariance 
matrices, sphericity test, multivariate analysis of variance. 
661. Theories of Inference. {3-0) Cr. 3. SS. Prtrtq: 543, one "600-lrwl courst in 
statistics. Kempthome. Review of basit' aspects, condensation of data. suffiden-
c:y, the likelihood function, Bayes' theorem, past rejection of Bayesian processes, 
statistical tests, problems and obscurities, statistical intervals, problems of 
validity, likelihood inference, recent Bayesian inference, review of basic writ-
inga. 
680. Seminar on Statistiw Computations. Cr. var. F. Prtrtq: 581. ptrmission of in-
structor. Kennedy, Sposito. Computational aspects of the research topics of stu-
dents enrolled in the course. Algorithms for solution of theoretical and applied 
problems in statistics. 
699. Research. 
Technology and Social Change 
Onterdepartmental Minor) 
Edwin C. Jones, Jr., Chainnan, Supervisory Committee 
Supero1sory Committee: G. W. Beran, L. Fletcher, A. A. Fouad, K. E. 
Gwiasda, R. S. Hansen, S. Huang, J. Knox, G. Lundgren, P. Morgan, J. 
Pesek, C. Roderuck, R. Talbot, J. Timmons, M. Ulmer, R. Van lten (Vice-
chairman), L. Wilcox (Vice-chainnan), R. Willham, W. Wolansky 
Undergraduate Study 
Undergraduate study in this program provides the student with an 
opportunity to develop a minor or an area of concentration in 
technology and social change. It involves a balanced grouping of 
courses in technology, the social sciences, apd the humanities with 
specialized courses in the area, helping the student to develop both a 
sensitivity to the issues and the ability to synthesize ideas from the 
variety of disciplines important to the technology and social change 
process. It also serves as preparation for advanced study in this area. A 
specific program should be developed for each student, and should in-
volve a member of the technology and social change coapmittee from 
outside the student's curriculum as well as the student's adviser. The 
committee maintains a list of recommended courses, revising it an-
nually. 
Students pursuing a baccalaureate degree program may elect a minor 
in technology, and social change if the college in which they are enrolled 
permits declared minors. The minor requirement includes approx-
imately 20 credit hours, including 4 credits of technology and social 
change courses, to be chosen outside the student's. major from a .list ap· 
proved by the technology and social change advisory committee. The 
courses chosen should complement the major so that a balance of 
humanities, social sciences, and technology courses ~ achieved~ The 
minor program is selected in consultation with a member of the 
technology and social change committee and the student's adviser. 
Students enrolled in colleges that do not have declared minors may 
plan the social sctence-humanity part of their degree program to 
achieve a concentration in courses related to technology., and social 
change in consultation with a member of the technology and social 
change advisory committee and the student's adviser. 
Graduate Study 
I t ~' ~.f 
Work is offered for a minor in technology and social change under a 
coope~tive arrangement with the following deplitments participating 
in the program: Aerospace Engineering, Agricultural ·1 Engineering, 
Agronomy, Animal ScienceF.Chemical.~g, Chemistry; Civil 
Engineering, Community and Regional Planning, COmputer •Science, 
Economics, Eledrical Engineering, Englisb, Family Envuorunent, ~po(;d 
and Nutrition, History, lndusbial Education, lndustiiaJ'•Engineeririg 
Journalism and Mass Communication, Materials Science ·an~ .~P.J,~-
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ing, Mechanical Engineering, Nuclear Engineering, Philosophy, 
Physics, Political Science, Professional Studies in Education, Sociology 
and Anthropology, and Textiles and Oothing. 
Students choosing to declare a 11\inor in technology and social change 
will pursue a degree program in the major department. A member of 
the supervisory committee of the interdepartmental program tech-
nology and social change wiD serve on the committee guiding the stu-
dent's program of study. This member should be a member of the 
graduate f~culty, and shoul~ be from a di~sdpline outside the field of 
the major area of study. He or she is to.be chosen by the student in con-
sultation with the chainnan of the supervisory committee, and appoint-
ed by the dean of the Graduate College. 
The committee guiding the program of study of a student declaring a 
minor in technology and social change will select a group of courses 
from the list given below. For the Master of Science degree, this group 
should be at least 16 credit hours and for the Doctor of Philosophy 
degree the minimum requirement is 22 hours. Of this requirement, 4 
hours must be chosen from courses in technology and social change 
acceptable for graduate credit. 
The group of courses selected by the student's committee to form a 
minor in technology and social change must be chosen from outside the 
major area of study. They should be designed to broaden the scope of 
the student's training to indude the humanities, the social sciences, 
and technology ... The program for the declared minor will be approved 
by the technology and social change supervisory committee. 
A minor in technology and social change should be selected from the 
foUowing suggested courses: 
Technology and Social Change: 541, 542, 545, 590F, 640. 
Aerospace Engineering: 419, 455, 571, 575. 
Agricultural Engineering: 425,434,471,532,533. 
Agronomy: All courses in agronomy acceptable for minor or major 
graduate credit. 
Animal Science: All courses acceptable for minor graduate credit. 
Anthropology: 425, 533. 
Chemistry: 321, 322, 334, 335, 336, 526, 499. 
Community and Regional Planning: 395, 405, 4Zl. 
Computer Science: 341·, 349,442,443. 
Economics: 411, 412, 512, 520, 535, 541, 570,571. 
Electrical Engineerjng: 404, 431, 457, 460, 475, 558, 559. 
~ish:495,513,534. 
Family Environment: 485, 519, 521, 522, 575,604. 
Food and Nutrition: 305,319,410,413,414. 
fUstory:436,437,460,463,480,481,482,488,489,591C,S92 
Industrial Education: 514,516,554,559,615,652,657. 
Industrial Engineering: 404,424,425,475,504,505,511,515,527,552, 
624. 
Journalism and Mass Communication: 425, 515, 545, 590G, 5901, 5901<. 
Materials Science and Engineering: All courses in materials science 
and engineering carrying minor graduate credit. 
Nuclear Engineering: 461, 46~ 464, 465, sm, 524. 
Philosophy: 380, 431, 480. 
Physics: 304, 311, 311T, 350, 361~ 362, 364, 365, 447, 448, 482, 483, 511, 
512,513,528,529,531,532,571,~ 
Political Science: 443,444,447,448,481,543,547,549,578. 
Professional Studies in Education: HPC Ed 584, 585, 586, 590, 601. 
Sociology: 411, 415, 420, 430, 445, 450, 464, 48), 486, 532, 533, 534, 540, 
544, 550, 566, 575, 642. 
Textiles and·aothing: 404, ~ 455, 465, 528, 554, 555, 565, 580. 
Counes for Undeqpaduate Students Only 
30. Tedmolou: IDinNtional. SocUI, mel Hamaa Aapectl. (U St 341) u. 3. = Tlirlior dasifiaatiort. An btterdisciplinlly study of the intemational 
cance of tedmoloaY and of the'IOCio-humanisticquestions wins u are-
sult oUts transfer. , · 
ML Seminar Ia Tecbaol: ad Social Cha"'" 'l1le fatenlatioaal l)i-n"'oa. (U StMO)Cr •.. l ~time~ Pnrq: .Ul.lnttmational pmblemsinvohed in 
the transfer of technolosY and resultant aodal chutp intomp c:ultufts. 
eoF.IDclepeadeld ·Stacly: Tedaaolag aad Sadal Chaap. (U St 490F) u. vu. 
Prtrrq: .UJ. Consideration of problems and ilsuamsina&om the impact of the 
tl'aiWer of tecfmolosy on aiOciety. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, minor only, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
stl. Technology and Sodal Change in Foreip Cultma. (U St 541) (3-0) Cr. 3. 
Prrrtq: Ptrmission of instructor. The mnfrontation between modem technology 
and traditional societies. Technology as an instrument of social change; how 
technology affects and is affected by "less-developed" societies. A comparative 
focus provided by an interdisciplinary approach and staff. 
S&2. Technology Transfer. Issues and Problems. (U St 542) Cr. 3. Prereq: 54J. An 
interdisciplinary study of development and technology. The role of science and 
technology in development: analysis of technologiQJ ~uirements, implica-
tions, and impacts. Special attention given to socio-humanistic components of 
technology and to professional chaiJenges. Emphasis on case studies. 
SCS. World Food Issues. (U St 545) (2-2) u. 3. S. Prereq: GrlldiUJtt clllssifimbon. 
Multidisciplinary focus on food for people of the wort~. Four major 1divi$ions: 
physical resources for food pro<luction, food technology from producer to con-
sumer, food for human life and health, ~nstitutional factors in feeding the world 
population. Consideration of the present world situation; needs for~ and 
development; mnstraints to change and development; approaches to overcom-
ing constraints. 
590F. Special Topics: Technology and Social Change. (U St 590F) u. var. Prereq: 
541. Individual study on topics involving technology and social change in 
foreign cultures. 
Courses for Graduate Students, minor only 
640. Seminar in Technology and Social Change. (U St 640) Cr. 1 to 3 each time 
elected. Prtrtq: 541. Consideration of problems and issues arising from the im-
pact of the transfer of technology upon a society. Issues and problems vary each 
time offered. 
Telecommunicative Arts 
For description of courses, see Speech. 
Textiles and Oothing 
Agatha L. Huepenbeclcer, Head of Department 
Professors: Danielson, Huepenbecker, Warning, Winakor 
Professors Emeritus: Hollen, Potgieter, Saddler 
Associate Professors: HaiL Kundel 
Assistant Professors: Brackelsberg, Buck, Fanell, Kim, Kunz, Langford, 
Mana, Polan, Reilly, Seifert, Shibles, Williams 
Instructors: Glock, Jezek 
Undergraduate Study 
Courses in textiles and clothing furnish knowledge and training es-
sential to the consumer for providing clothing and household fabrics 
for the individual, the family, and the home. The aesthetic, economic, 
sociological, psychological, scientific, and cultural aspects of textiles 
and clothing are stressed. 
The department offers work for the degree Bachelor of Science with 
majors in textiles and clothing, and textiles and clothing and related 
science. These majors, and the two options within each, provide prep-
aration for many different kinds of positions and a basis tor advanced 
study. 
The major in textiles and clothing offers two options: Option 1, de-
sign and pattemmaking, is planned for those interested in the aesthetic 
aspects of textiles and clothing and in apparel or textile designing. Op-
tion 2, metdtandising, is planned for students interested in the market-
ing of textile and clothing products by retailers and manufacturers, and 
in developing and distributing textile and clothing information to con-
sumers. Supervised work experience is strongly recommended. 
The major in textiles and clothmg related science is designed for 
those who wish to prepare for advanced ~tudy leading to careers in col-
lege teaching or in research. Option 1 enables the student to emphasize 
the physical sciences, thereby laying the foundation for further study 
and for research in textiles. Option 2, the social science option, is de-
signed for the student interested in the economic, sociological, or 
psychological aspects of clothing and textiles. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degree Master of Science with 
major in textiles and clothing, and minor work to students taking major 
work in other departments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of courses in 
applied art, chemishy (including inorganic and organic), economics, 
psychology, sociology, and textiles and clothing (including specific 
courses in textiles, clothing construction, and clothing selection). Addi-
tional prerequisites may be required depending upon the nature of the 
work the student wishe's to pursue. A language requirement may be 
established by the graduate student's supervisory committee. 
A thesis is required. The department cooperates in the inter-
departmental minor programs of Gerontology and Technology and 
Social Change (see Index). 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 404, 429, 454, 455, 
464, 465,468. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
121. Clothing Construction. (0-9) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Principles of clothing construc-
tion; use of commercial patterns. 
122. Introduction to Pattenunaldng. (2-7) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 121 or tqul'wltnt 
score on placement test. Basic techniques to create patterns by flat pattern, drap-
ing, and drafting. Pattern designing and alteration; fitting of garments. 
165. Clothing in Contemporary Society. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. Significance of 
clothing to individuals and families within contemporary western society; 
study of diverse clothing needs. 
2CM. Textiles. (3-3)Cr. 4. F.W.S. Fibers, yams, fabric construction, color, finishes. 
and related consumer information. 
210. Sophomore Seminar. (2...0) Cr. 1. F.S. Orientation to professional op-
portunities in textiles and clothing. Field trip. Offered on a sat:isfactory-fail basis 
only. 
222. Flat Pattern Designing. (2-7) Cr. 4. F.W. Prtrtq: 122. 245. Making patterns 
for oneself and others using flat pattern techniques. Constructing selected de-
signs in appropriate fabrics. 
223~ Draping. (2-7) Cr. 4. W.S. Prtrtq: 122, 245. Pattemmaking by draping on a 
body form. Emphasis on designing. fitting, and construction. 
2t5. ·CIOtbins Selection. (2-4) Cr. 3. F. W.S. Prtrtq: Art 103, 1035. Analysis of de-
sign,elements used to create specific effects in apparel and to ach1ew personal 
ap~nce goals. Analysis of the creative style of various couture and ready-to-
wear designers. 
Z15. Fashion lnduslrin. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. History, organization, operation, and 
merchandising activities of the manufacturing sector of the fashion industry. 
lOt. Applied Textiles. (4...0) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Alt. SS., offered 1981. Prtrtq: 204. 
Application of basic principles of textiles to sel~ apparel and household end 
uses. 
336, 336L Chilclren's ClotJdns. 336: (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S.; 336L: (1-3) Cr. 2. W.S. 
Prtrtq: 336L: 122. credit or classificQtion in 336.336: Selection of clothing related to 
growth and development of the child. Evaluation of ready-to-wear. 336L: 
Designing and constructing clothing for children. 
3C5. Fashion Design. (2-4) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prertq: 245,1\n 278. ·Creative problems 
based on source materials and presentation techniques used in designing 
ap~ Analysis of contemporary designers and trends. 
370. Preparation for Field Experieace. (1...0) Cr. 1. W. Preparation for merchan-
~!~fi field experience and post-graduation job. placement, analysis of ~nal 
q · cations; survey of job markets; preparation of resumes; preparatio.n for 
employment interviews; employment decision making. Offered on a satisfac-
tory-fail basis only. 
375. Retail Faslrion MerchanclisiJI& (4..()) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prtrtq: Junior cllwifia~­
tion. Principles of merchandising as applied to textiles and apparel in retail or-
ganizations. Study of customer demand, buying. i.nwntory control, and promo-
tion. 
376. Meft'hanclise Pla1111i"' and Control. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 375. Theories 
and procedures rela~ to pun:hase plannins and i.nwntory control techniques 
in the profitable operatiOn of a fashion department« store. 
40t. Adwaou;d Taliln. (3-0)Cr. 3. F.W.S. PrertiF 301, Chem 231. 232. Fiber struc-
twe and composition; fiber and fabric: propemn. New developments in the tex-
tile field as reported in current literature. 
G9. Tailori._ (2-7) Cr. 4. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 122 111111 strriDT clllSsi{ialtion. Custom 
tailoring tedtiaiques applied in making suits and coals. Fee. 
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430. Custom Dressmaking. (0-9) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 222. 22J, 345, umor classifica-
hon. Designing, making patterns, and sewing for a selected clientele. A business 
approach to sewing. 
~ History of Costume I. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. Alt. SS., offered 1981. Prtrtq: Hisi20J, 
202. Clothing styles of men, women, and children in western civilization from 
prehistoric times to the present; factors associated with origin, adoption, and 
abandonment of styles. 
455. History of Textiles I. (3...0) Cr. 3. F. W.S. Alt. SS .• offered 1980. Prtnq: 204, 
Hisl 201, 202. Aesthetic development of textiles from andent times; study of 
specific historic textiles used in apparel and interiors. 
46t. Family Clothina Consumption. (3...0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Alt. SS., offered 1980. 
Prtrtq: Econ 241, 242, junior classification. Theories of clothing consumption; fac-
tors affecting family expenditures for clothing and household textiles; study of 
standard budgets. 
465. Sodologiw and PsycholOJdw Aspects of CloWns and Textiles 1. (3.0) Cr. 
3. F.W.S. Alt. SS., offered 1981. Prtrtq: 165,204, Psych 101, Soc 134. Functions and 
meanings of dress in contemporary societies and subcultures. A sociaJ science 
research emphasis. 
468. Clothing and Rehabilitation. (3...0) Cr. 3. F. Alt. SS .• offered 1981. Prtrtq: 122, 
465 or FE 460. Analysis of clothing problems of the disabled. Selection and de-
sign of clothing for specific disabilities. 
4'10. Supervised Experience. Cr. 2 to 9. Prtrtq: Dtpgrlmtnt approval. Supervised 
work experience in a cooperating retail finn, design studio, museum, or in ex-
tension. 
B. Historic Textiles and Clothing. 9 to 12 crtdlts from 454, 455, 4908, 490£; 6 
crtdits 1n anthropology strongly rtcomtntndtd. 
D. Costume Design and Manufacture. /umor or unior classificQtlon. 345. at least 
12 credits 1n palttrnmQkmg and comtr~~ction. 
I. Merchandising. 370, 375, and permission by application. 
J. Extension. 9 to 12 crrd1ts m tertiln Qnd clothing. 
475. Cue Studies in Fuhlon Merchaftdlslftl. (3.0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 375, 4701. 
perm1ss1on of 1nstr~~ctor. Analyses of typical merchandising problems, through 
the decision-making process. in order to arrive at rational solutions. Student 
analysis and presentations of selected cases. 
480. Study Tour. Cr. R AF.; B:S.; C: Between W. and S. Prtrtq: Junior classifica· 
lion. Study of and tours to fabric mills, apparel produ(Ef'S, ~ufacturers' 
showrooms, retail firms, museums, and testing laboratories. Offered on a 
satisfactory-fail buis only. Fee. 
eo. Independent Study. Cr. 1 to 4 per quarter. Prtrtq: 10 crediu in ttrlilts and 
clolhing. ptrmwion of tht dtpartmtnt htQd and imtr~~ctor. 
A. Textiles. 
B. History of Textiles. 
C. Clothing Construction and Pattemma.king. 
D. Fashion Design. 
E. History of Costume. 
F. Sociological and Psychological Aspects of Textiles and Clothing. 
G. Economic Aspects of Clothing. 
H. Honors. 
I. Merchandising. 
Courses Primarily for Gradate Students, major or minor, open to 
qulified undergradutes 
500. Shod Coune. Cr. arr. SS. 
SOC. Experimental Textlln. (2-4) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 404. Design, executlo~ 
analysis, and repo_rting of experl~Jlents in textiles; review of pertinent llter,ture; 
testing of textile fibers, yams, and fabrics. . 
521. ~~ CODitrudlon. C2-4) Q-. 3. Alt. F., ofleftd 1979. 
Prtnq: l36i. or 429. Problem solving approach to clothi!'3 construction through 
use of diffemlt fabrics, time studies, ana 'altematiw teCJWquef. · ~ ~"· ~- · 
525. Advancecl P~ (2-4) ct. 3~ Alt. ,5., offered 1980~ frtrt9: 222, 223~ 
345. Application of design aria pattemmaking prindples to variOus fabrics ~d 
styles. emphasis on draping. 
528. TbeoJy of Pallma DraftiDa and Dftlptaa. (0-9) Cr. 3. Alt. F., o,fkred 19,8q. 
Prtrtq: 222. Drafting of personal buic paHem or "block''; appliaatio"n of drafting 
prindpln to figures with fitting problems. Pattern designing ·on the drafteCt 
"block". Pattern grading. 
529. Experimelda1 TalloriJis. (2-4) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981~' Prtr~q:· 429. 
Alternative tailoring techniques applied to various fabrics used in coatt and 
suits for men and women. 
5&5. AclvaDcecl Coltuaw DnJp. (2-4) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 345. A vis&W ~!I 
theoretial analym of the costume-body form; applkatUm of this 'analysis to 
specific group and individual design problems. . . . . 
55t. Hlslmy of ec.tume IL (2-1) Cr. 3. W. Prneq: 454. unior or grt~dut~ dll1$lfi.C11-
ti01J. Study of garments in the historic collection and their rmtiOnlhlf Jo Other 
IOUI'Cft of information; rnearch techniques; individual itUdy o selected 
periods. •. 
555. H111oay of Tedllet 0.. (3-0) Cr. 3·. S. P(~t~ ~· T~ ~- "dell$1}. 
upecta of textiles in the hisforfc colledlon; rftean:b·~un; ·m~~.u a, 
raoun:e for reaarch; independent .tudy of ldected topics. · , .· .. 
565. ~ .... PsycbDioslal Aspect~=· ~lilct r~ Ji.( (3-0) 
Cr. 3. W. Pimq: 465. Radlnp in IOdaJ, IJ . . , and ~JOjltal 
Uteratwe applicable to dothfnJ'.md tfttifeS. ri~ and oral prnentatfont 01 
reading and lftarch. ' • . 
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580 International Study Tour: Cr. 1 to 8. SS. Pr~req: Junior, senior, or gr11d~tt • • od f rie ti 11.-..- films discuSSIOn 
clllssificlltion; 454. 455. A short peri o o nta on '""'~_.~ .. , 'd ·1e i~ 
short field trips, and study) before travel to observe garm~ts antri W::U~ed 
mills, factories, homes, stores, laboratories, and museums.· oun es 
and visited will vvy. 
590. Special Topics. Prereq: P~rmission of tht dtp11rtment he11d 11nd instructor. 
A. Textiles. 
B. History of Textiles. 
C. Clothing Constnsction and Pattemmaking. 
D. Costume Design. 
E. History of Costume. . 
F. Sodo·psychologic:al Aspects of Textiles and Oothing. 
G. Economic Aspects of Oothing. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
610. Seminar. Cr. 2. W. 
699. Resurdt. 
University Studies 
George C. Christensen, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Certain interdisciplinary courses are offered through University 
Studies, at the discretion of the Vice President for Academic Affairs and 
the University Curriculum Committee. No major is available in Uni-
versity Studies, but credit obtained through University Studies offer-
ings may be applied toward a degree in any of the colleges, consistent 
with the stipulations of the student's curriculum. 
Requests to make use of University Studies 101, 102, 103, 290, 301, 
302, 303, and 490 should be directed to the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and should be accompanied by a positive recommendation from 
the department heads and deans of the instructors making the request. 
The University Curriculum Committee will ronsider all requests and 
recommend to the Vice President regarding their disposition after con-
sultation with relevant college and University rommittees. 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 421,425. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
tot, t02, t03. lntadisdpllnary Studies. Cr. var. Yr. Experimental in-
terdisciplinary rounes offered by an interdepartmental group. Intended 
primarily for freshman and sophomore offerings. · 
221. Mankind and the EnvlroJUDent: Ccmcepb. (Env S 221) (3-q) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 
Bioi 103. An introduction to environmental stucijes, .with Emphasis on un-
derstanding the complexity of the envimnment an~ of environmental problems. 
m. Mankind ~4 -~ ~~mt;)~~ .Eaaay and Pollation. (Env S 
222) (3-0) Cr, 3. W.J.. Prt.rtq: 221. An investigation of environmental problems as· 
sociated with the prOduction and utiqation of a:esources and energy. Field 
trips. 
223. Mankind ~ lhe Envbolllfta1t: Population and food -PoUda and 
Values. (Eny $ ~) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. P'rtreq: 221. An investigation of the world 
population and fOod problems and of. various personal and cultural value 
systems lnfluendng policy in these areas. . 
2U. ~tmductloD ~ World Food Problema. (Agron 241) {3-0) Cr. 3. W. An in-
terd~pli~ approach to the principal world food problems and their inter-
relations. Emphasis on population. nutrition. energy, food production. socia.l 
and economic ~c:y. and.infrastnac:twe problems. 
290. S~ Ploble~D~L Cr. var. Prtrtq: PermissiOn of the Vice 'PrtSidtnt for 
ACDdemic A{ftlirs. Independent study on topics of an interdisciplinary nature. ln-
tended.primarily for freshmen and sophomores. 
E. ~Vironmentil Studies. 
~.Honors PIOF"n. 
1. ln'tematioiW StUdies. 
~. _302, -~ .• lllterdlldp~ Stucl,in. Cr. var~ Yr. Experimental inter-
disciplinarY~~~ bx ~ interdeputmental,poup.lntended primuily 
Eoi' }unior and 'senior olfe#nP. 
31~ 312, 31~. Snriur .~#.§0. {l.O).Cr. l ~.time .~ected. Multidisciplinary 
-~~~On ~uesof,curm\• interest..L~irom university faculty, 
comm~ty. b~~-ind~ • .Emp~ oz:ts!_U~·fac:ulty .inquiry with op-
portunity lor discuSsion. Ofteied on a satisfac:tory·fail basis only. Oflered w~n 
demand wamnts. 
32tH, 322H, 323H. University Honors. Se~. (2.0) Cr. 1 or 2 each ~~e ~lect­
ed. Yr. Prtrtq: Mtmbnsh•p in the Umvtrs•ty Honors Program. lntet:dlSClphnary 
seminars on topics to be announced in advance. Offered on a ~tisfactory-fad 
basis only. 
341 Technology: Jntemational, Soda), and HIIIIWI Aspects. (I'SC 341) {3.0) Cr. 
3. btterdiscip~ study of the ir:t~tional si~cance of technology and of 
the socio .. humanistic questions anstng as a result of tts transfer. 
391. Seminar in Environmental Studies.. (Env S 3?1> (1.0) Cr. 1 each time taken. 
F .W. Seminar discussions of various toptcs of envuonmental mncem. 
m. Policies and Pmcedwa for EvaluatiDg Envim~ ~ (Env S ~1) 
(3-0) Cr. 3. w. Prtrtq: 222 or 223. History of the Na~onal Envuonme.ntal Pohcy 
Act (NEP A), the Council on Environm~~ Quality, and the Envuonmental 
Protection Agency. Review of agency SU:tdebnes ~ NEP A and o~r federal 
tatutes relating to environmental qual1ty. Techniques for preparation of En-~nmentallmpact Statements. Field trips. 
425 Environment and Society. (Env S 425) (3 or 4-0) Cr. 3 or 4. 55. Prertq: 15 
ho~rs m soaal or n11tural scrtnct. An in-depth analysis of natural and hum~­
modified ecosystems with attention ~n energy, re~s, food, and population 
as they relate to society and the quahty o~ hum~ envuonm-:nts. InCludes ~se 
studies, field investigations, and K-12 mstructional materials and teaching 
strategies. 
430. Seminar in International Studies. (3.0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Pre.req: Maj~r m in.ttrna-
honal studres. Other students may be permitted to enroll 1f. space IS ~va1lable. 
Seminar in mtemational studies, sponsored by the International Studies Com-
mittee and offered by faculty from throughout the University.lntended priman-
ly for juniors and seniors. 
437. Foreign Study. Cr. var. F.W.S.SS. Prereq: Permtssion of chlli"!'11n of tht _ln-
temlltronlll Studres Commrttee. Individual and group study m foreign countries 
Intended primarily for juniors and seniors. 
440. Seminar in Technology and Social Change: The International Dimension. 
(TSC 440) (1-0) Cr. 1 each time taken. Prereq: 341. International problems m-
volved m the transfer of technology and resultant social change in foretgn 
cultures. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. var. Prereq: Permission of tht Vice Presrdent for 
AcademiC Affarrs.lndependent study on top1cs of an interdiSciplinary nature.ln-
tended primarily for juntors and seniors 
E. Environmental Studies. 
F Technology and Social Change. 
H. Honors Program. 
I International Studies. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, open to qualified under-
graduates 
541. Technology and Social Change in Foreign Cultures. (I'SC 541) (3-0) Cr. 3 
Prtrtq: Ptrmtssron of mstructor. The confrontation between modem technology 
and traditional societies. Technology as an instrument of social change; how 
technology affects and is affected by "less developed" societies. A comparative 
focus provtded by an interdisciplinary approach and. staff. 
542. Technology Transfer: Issues and Problems. (I'SC 542) (3-0) Cr. 3. Prtrtq: 
541. An interdisciplinary study of development and technology. The role of 
science and technology in development: analysis of technological requirements, 
implications, and 1mpacts. Special attention given to socio-humanistic rompo-
nents of technology and to professional challenges. Emphasis on .case studies. 
MS. World Food Issues. (I'SC 545) (2-2) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: Gradu11te classrficllhon. 
Multidisciplinary focus on food for people of the world. Four major divisions: 
physical resourc:es for food production, food technology from producer to ron-
sumer, food for human life and health, insti.tutional factors in feeding. the world 
population. Consideration of the present world situation; needs for change and 
development; constraints to change and development; approaches to overcom-
ing constraints. 
590F. Special Topics: Technology and Social Change. (TSC 590F) Cr. var. Prereq: 
541. Individual study on topics involving technology and social change in 
foreign cultures. 
Course for Graduate Students 
6CO. Seminar in Technology and Social Change. (I'SC 640) Cr. 1 to 3 each time 
taken. Prtrtq: 541. Consideration of problems and issues arising from the impact 
of the transfer of technology on a society. Issues and problems vary each time of-
fered. 
... 
.,, 
Veterinary Anatomy 
, Chairman of Department 
Professors: J. Carithers, Cholvin, Chnstensen, Dellmann, Ghoshal, 
Magilton 
Assoc1ate Professors: Adams, Bal, DraPfir, Skold 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in veterinary medicine leading to the 
degree Doctor of Veterinary Medicine, see Vetennary Medicine, Cur-
ncu/um. 
Through courses in this department, students acquire a detailed 
knowledge of the anatomy of domestic animals which is necessary for a 
proper understanding of physiology, pharmacology, pathology, 
diagnosis, surgery, and medicine. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with a major in veterinary anatomy, and minor 
work for students majoring in other departments. 
Cooperative programs between Veterinary Anatomy and the 
Biomedical Engineering Program are provided jointly under 
sponsorship by the colleges of Engineering and Veterinary Medicine. 
See B1omedrcal Engineenng for requirements. The department also 
participates in the interdepartmental program in Molecular, Cellular 
and Developmental Biology. 
Fundamental knowledge of anatomy, biochemistry, chemistry, 
mathematics, physiology, and zoology is mnsidered prerequisite for 
major study in the department. 
Foreign language requirements may be established by the student's 
graduate advisory committee. 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
229. Anatomy and Physiology of Domestic Animals. (VPP 229) (5-0) Cr. 5. F.S. 
Prereq: Brol 101. Fundamentals of anatomy and physiology. Primarily for stu-
dents in agriculture. 
301. Microscopic Anatomy. (3-6) Cr. 5. F. Prereq: Frrst-year classrficatton rn 
vetennary medlcrne. Cytology, basic tissues, and organology. 
302. Microscopic Anatomy. (3-6) Cr. 5. W. Prertq: 301. Organology. 
310. DevelopmenW Anatomy. (2-3) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: Frrst-year claSStficahon rn 
vetennary medrcrne. Study of the growth and differentiation of mammalian or-
gans. 
311. Gross Anatomy. (3-12) Cr. 7. F. Prereq: First-year claSStficatron rn vdennary 
medrcrne. Systematic study and dissection of domestic c:amivores with emphasis 
on the dog. 
312. Gross Anatomy. (3-9) Cr. 6. W. Prereq: 311. Systematic and topographic 
study and dissection of the horse and ruminant. , 
313. Gross Anatomy. (2-9) Cr. 5. S. Prn-eq: 312. Systematic and topographic 
study and dissection of the horse, ruminant, pig, and chicken. 
321. Neurosciencn. (VPP 321) (3-3) Cr. 4. S. Prtrtq: First-year clamfication rn 
vetennary medicrne. A study of the structural and functional relationships of the 
nervous system and organs of special sense. 
449. uboratories in Swgery and Swgical Anatomy. (VCS 449) (1 -6) Cr. 3. F. W.S. 
Prereq: Thrrd year classrficahon rn vetennary cumculum. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. 1 to 5 each time taken. Prn-eq: Permission of rnstruc-
tor. 
H. Honors Program. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
509. Systematic: Anatomy. (1-6 or 12) Cr. 3 or 5. SS. Prereq: One year of college 
biology and permission of instructor. Ghoshal. 
A. Ruminant Anatomy. Cr. 5 
B. Nonruminant Anatomy. Cr. 5. 
C. Avian Anatomy. Cr. 3. 
511. Neuroanatomy. {3-6) Cr. 5. Alt. F., offered 1980. Prereq: 15 credits of brolograll 
saence. Draper. Central and peripheral nervous system including the organs of 
special sense. 
515. ADatomy of Laboratory Animala. (1-3 or 12) Cr. 2 or 5. Alt S., ofleled 1981. 
Prrreq: .302. 311. Ghoshal. Gross anatomy and histology of laboratory animals. 
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590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 7. Prereq: Permrssron of rnstructor. 
A. Gross Anatomy. 
B. Microscopic Anatomy. 
C. Developmental Anatomy. 
D. Neuroanatomy. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
610. Fine Structure of Animal Tissues. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1981. Prtrtq; A 
course rn mrcroscopic anatomy. Carithers. Cytological fine structure, special 
characteristics of various mammalian cell types. 
690. Advanced Topics. Cr. I to 5. Prereq: Ptrmrssron of rnstructor. 
A. Gross Anatomy. 
B. Microscopic Anatomy. 
C. Developmental Anatomy. 
D. Neuroanatomy. 
698. Seminar. Cr. 1. F.W.S.SS. Staff. 
699. Research. 
A. Gross Anatomy. 
B. Microscopic Anatomy. 
C. Developmental Anatomy. 
D. Neuroanatomy. 
Veterinary Oinical Sciences 
Wallace M. Wass, Head of Department 
Professors: Bacon, Baker, Clark, Evans, Grier, Herrick, Kunesh, 
L undvall, Nelson, Pearson, Wass 
Professors Ementus: Emmerson, Preston 
Assocrate Professors: R. Carithers, Chastain, Eness, Hoefle, jackson, 
Mitten, Riedesel 
Assistant Professors: Appell, Betts, Egger, HiD, McNeel, Moss, Owen, 
Reinertson, Thompson, Zenoble 
Instructors: J. Lofstedt, R. Lofstedt, O'Brien, Wilson 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in veterinary medidne leading to the 
degree Doctor of Veterinary Medicine, see Vetennary Medicine, Cur-
riculum. 
The study of medicine and surgery summarizes and illustrates the 
application in practice of the training previously received in anatomy, 
physiology and pharmacology, pathology, aod ~crobiology. On~~~; 
pletion Qf tlie senior year, the student has not only the theoretical 
knowledge, but some of the more practical methods of applying such 
knowledge. The transition from the student to the practitioner presents 
little difficulty after such training. · 
The department presents course work in animal reproduction dealing 
with interferences with parturition, diseases of the newborn, and in-
terferences with normal reproduction commonly termed infertility. 
A systematically organized murse in radiology is presented, em-
phasizing the handling, exposing, processing and interpreting of radio-
graphs and the dangers of ionizing radiation to man and animal when 
improperly used. 
Graduate Study 
The department· offers work for the degree Master of Science with 
major in veterinary clinical sdence, and n\inor work for students rttajcn:-
ing in other departments. Within the veterinary clinical sderices maj~ti 
the student may specialize in veterinary medicine, surgel')i 'radiology, 
or theriogenology. ·!" . · · 
Both thesis and nonthesis options are available. . 
A satisfactory reading knowledge of one f~gn ~.suase. is ~.~ngly 
recommended. The department uses the standardized exauunations. 
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provided by Educational Testing Service for this purpose. However, ~he 
department will accept meaningful miJateraJ work in lieu of a fore1gn 
language if this is remmmended by the student's program of study 
committee. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is graduation from an approved 
college of veterinary medicine. The department participates in the in-
terdepartmental program of lmmunobiology. (See Index.) 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 443. 
Coones Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
391. RadioiOSJ. (2-0) Cr. 2. S. Pr~r~q: s~cond-y~ar chwtfia~tion rn vderrnary cur-
riculum. Essentials of radiology and radiobiology. Includes radiography, 
fluoroscopy and clinical and biological uses of X-radiation and radioisotopes, 
with special emphasis on protection from radiation and interpretation of radio-
graphs. 
397. General Surgery. (4-0) Cr. 4. S. Pr~r~q: s~cond-y~ar claSSl{ia~hon rn vd~rinary 
cumculum. Fundamental principles of surgery. 
441. Spedal Surgery I. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. Pr~r~q: Thrrd-ytar classrficatron rn vttmnary 
cumculum. Surgial diseases of large domestic animals. 
442. Special Surgery 11. (5-0) Cr. 5. W. Pr~r~q: Thrrd-y~ar classrfrcatron rn 
v~t~rinary cumculum. Surgical diseases of small domestic animal's. 
4-0.I..uge Animal Orthopedics. {2-0) Cr. 2. W. Prertq: Thrrd-ytar classrfrcatron rn 
v~t~nnary cumculum. Orthopedic diseases of large domestic animals. 
44C. Clinic.l Meclidne I. (6-0) Cr. 6. F. Prt~q: Thrrtl·y~ar classrfrcatron rn 
v~t~rinary curriculum. Oinical diagnostic methods and consideration of diseases 
of domestic animals. 
445. Cliniw Medicine II. (S-0) Cr. 5. W P~r~q: Thrrd-y~ar classrfrcatron m 
vdtrinary curriculum. Clinical diagnosis and treatment of diseases of domestic 
animals. 
446. Cliniw Meclidne Ill. {5-0) Cr. 5. S. Pr~~q: Thrrd-y~ar classrficatron rn 
vetennary cumculum. Oinical diagnosis and treatment of diseases of domestic 
animals. 
447. Animal Reproduction uboratory. (0-3) Cr 1. F.W.S. Prtr~q: Thrrd-ytar 
classification in vettrinary curriculum. 
448. Radiology uboratory. (0-2) Cr 1. F.W.S. Pr~rtq: Thrrd-y~ar classrfrcatron m 
veterinary curriculum. 
449. Laboratoriea in Swgery and Surgic.l Anatomy. (V An 449) (1·6) Cr. 3. 
F.W.S. Pr~req: Third·y~ar classification in vtt~rinary cumculum. 
4.50. Dis~ of Reproduction. (4-0) Cr. 4. F. P~rtq: Thrrtl-ytar classrficatron 
in vtterinary curriculum. General principles of diseases causing disturbances in 
reproduction. 
460. Radiology. Cr. 2. Prrrtq: Fourth-year classifietllion in vtttrinary cumculum 
Clinical assignments in veterinary radiology. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis 
only. 
461. Animal Reproduction. Cr. 2. Pr~rtq: F ourth·y~ar classifia~tion rn vtttnnary 
curriculum. Clinical assignments in animal reproduction. Offered on a satisfac· 
tory-fail basis only. 
462. Small Aalmal Medldlle. Cr. 4. ~req: Fourth-year classifia~tiorr in vttmnary 
curriculum. Olnical assignments in small animal medicine. Offered on a 
satisfactory-fail basis only. 
C63. Small Animal Swpry. Cr. 4. Prereq: Fourth-year classifia~tiorr in vttmnary 
curriculum. Cllnic:al asstgrunenta in small animal surgery. Offered on a satisfac-
tory-fail basis only. 
4M. ~uille Medlqae and Swpry. Cr. 4. Prtrtq: Fourth·ytllr cl11ssijication rn 
wttrlnary· 'Curriculum. OinicaJ'USignmenta in equine clinics. Offered on a 
satisfactory·fail basis only. 
465. VeteriDa? field Senku. Cr. 4. ~q: Fourtlr-~111' classification in 
w~rinary cumculum. Oinical assignment. in veterinary field services. Offered 
on a satiafactoly·fail basis only. 
a Anesthaioloay. Cr. 2. Prereq: Fourth-ytar classifimtion in vttninary cur· 
riculum. Clinical asslgnmen~ in small animal and large animal anesthesiology. 
Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
f67. HoapltaJ.~ Duty. Cr. R. l'rtnq: Fourth year classifiaition rn 
vttmnary curricubmt. Otnic:al assignment to provide after houn supervision of 
hospital cases, indudins intensive care and emergency cases. Offered on a 
satisfactory-fail basis only. 
C70. Racllol08J. Cr. 1 to 12. l'rtnq. 460. Elective clinical assignments in 
veterinary radiology. Offeft!d on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
4'11. Aalmal Repmdudion. Cr. 1 to 12. l'rtnq: 46J. Elective clinical assignments 
in animal reproduction. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
472. Small Animal MeclidDe. Cr_. 1 to 12. Prereq: 462. Elective clinical assign-
menta~~ ama11 animal medicine. 0~ on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
~ Small Aalmal SwprJ. Cr. 1 to 12..Pnreq: 462. Elective dinical assignments 
in Small aniaw ~-Offered on a aatislactory-QU basis only. 
C7&. Eqallle MedldDe aDd SWptJ. Cr. 1 to 12. Pnnq: 464. Elective clinical as-
signments in equine medicine and surgery. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis 
on)¥. ' 
m. Veterilluy Field Senica Cr. 1 to 12. Prnrq: 465. Elective clinical asstgn-
t-r'b in veterinary field servicn. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
476. Anesthesiology. Cr. 1 to 12 Prereq:. 466. Elective cbnical ass~gnments in 
small animal and large animal anesthesiology. Offered ort a satisfactory-fail 
basis only. 
490.1nclependent Study. Cr. 1 to 5. Prer~q: Permission of department head. 
H. Honors. 
495. Seminar. Cr. R. Prer~q: Fourth-year classifia~tion in veterinary cumculum 
Seminars and case discussions on selected subjects by staff of the College of 
Veterinary Medicine and others, including student presentations. Offered on a 
satisfactory-fail basis only. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
544. Advanced Animal Reproduction. (2·3) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1981 Prereq 
447, 450. A detailed study of reproductive diseases of the male animal. 
545. Advanced Animal Reproduction. (2-3) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtreq 
447, 450. A detailed study of reproductive diseases of the female animal. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 5. Prereq: Ptrmissron of instructor. 
Coones for Graduate Students, major or minor 
604. Seminar. Cr. 1. F.W.S. 
640. Advanced Radiology. (2-3 or 9) Cr. 3 or 5. F.W.S. Prertq: 391. Detailed prin-
ciples of clinical radiology with particular reference to radiographic interpreta-
tion. 
671. Advanced General Surgery. (2-3 or 9) Cr. 3 or 5. Prereq: 442 An advanced 
course designed to investigate and discuss the responses of'the bo~y to surgical 
and anesthetic procedures. 
672. Advanced Special Swgery. (2-3 or 9) Cr. 3 or 5. Prereq: 442. Advanced pro-
cedures an both clinical and research techniques are offered in abdominal, 
thoracic, orthopedic, cardiovascular, and neurological surgery. 
676. Advanced Medicine. (2-3 or 9) Cr. 3 or 5. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prereq: 446 
Principles of general medicine. A study in depth of factors that contribute to the 
development of clinical signs as related to the pathogenesis of disease. 
677. Advanced Medicine. (3 or 5-0) Cr. 3 or 5. Alt. S., offered 1981. Prereq: 446. An 
advanced study of metabolic diseases. 
678. Laboratory Animal Medicine and Pathology. (V Pth 678) (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. SS., 
offered 1981. Prereq. 446. Detailed principles of medicine and pathology of 
laboratory animals. 
699. Research. 
Veterinary Medicine 
Phillip T. Pearson, Dean 
Durwood L. Baker, Associate Dean 
William P. Switzer, Associate Dean 
Ronald E. Flatt, Coordinator of Laboratory Animal Re~UI'a!S 
Coones listed below are offered to undergraduate students in the 
College of Veterinary Medicine. 
300. Professional Orientation. (1-0) Cr. R. F. Prereq: First-year clllssrfia~tion rn 
vttennary cumculum. 
400. ~fessio~ Orientation. (3-0) Cr. R. S. Prertq: Thrrd-year classrfia~tion rn 
vtttnnary cumculum. Professional topics for the veterinarian. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. 1 to 3. Pr~rtq: Classrfia~tion rn veterinary curriculum 
Independent or small group study of a specific area for which no course 1s 
available in an existing department. 
H. Honors. 
Veterinary Microbiology and 
Preventive Medicine 
, Chairman of Department 
Professors: Beran, Gough, Harris, Hofstad, Hogle, Kaeberle, Mengel-
ing, Nelson, O'Berry, Packer, Pier, Ross, Switzer, Thoen, Van-
DerMaaten, Woode 
Assocrate Professors: Abou-Gabal, Hill, Hoffman, Jensen, Reed 
Assrsiant Professors: Platt, Shoeman, WiD 
Instructors: Davies, Griffith, Mackie, Roth, Schmall 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in veterinary medicine leading to the 
degree Doctor of Veterinary Medicine, see Veterinary Medicine, Cur-
nculum. 
The Department of Veterinary Microbiology and Preventive Med-
icine offers instruction in pathogenic bacteriology and mycology, 
animal virology, immunology, epidemiology, and public health. 
Regulatory and preventive veterinary medtcal aspects of the infectious 
diseases of animals are emphasized in courses for the student in the 
veterinary curriculum. Courses designed for students in agriculture 
deal with the principles of disease prevention in farm animals. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degree Master of Science with 
maJors m vetennary microbiology and veterinary preventive medicine, 
work for the degree Doctor of Philosophy with major in veterinary 
microbiology, and minor work to students taking major work in other 
departments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work IS the possession of the D.V.M. 
degree or the completion of an undergraduate program in biological 
science with emphasiS in microbiology. 
Knowledge of a language other than that native to the student is re-
quired. For the M.S. degree the student should have satisfactorily com-
pleted one year of college or university-level courses in a foreign 
language or must pass the ETS Graduate Student Foreign Language Ex-
amination at a score prescribed by the department. For the Doctor of 
Philosophy degree, proficiency in two languages at the same level as for 
the M.S. degree, or proficiency in one language at a higher score is ac-
ceptable. An alternative for the Ph.D. requirement is the completion of 
two years of college or university-level courses in a foreign language. 
Students whose native language ts not English may satiSfy the language 
requuement by proving the1r proficiency in English. French, German, 
Russian, or Sparush are approved as foreign languages for any student. 
Other languages may be approved by petition to the department. 
The department also participates in the interdepartmental programs 
of lmmunobiology and Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental 
Biology. (See Index.) 
Courses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
381. General Bacteriology and Immunology. (4-6) Cr. 6. F. Prtrtq: 88 304, 305. 
Morphology, classification, and physiological characteristics of pathogenic bac-
teria; principles of infection and immunity. 
382. Pathogenic Bacteriology. (4-6) Cr. 6. W. Prtrtq: 381, V Pth 371. Detailed 
stu~y of bacteria associated with animal diseases. 
383. Animal Virology. (~)Cr. 6. S. Prtrtq: 381, V Plh 371. Characteristics of the 
viruses which infect animals; mechanisms of infection and techniques used in 
the study of viruses. 
38t. Public Health L (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: Stcond-ytar classifiallion rn Vtlmnary 
curriculum. Principles and activities in veterinarypu~lic health; principles of 
epid.:uaiulogy; public health aspects of zoonotic diseases, with emphasis on 
food-borne C:liseases. 
m, 432. m. Infectious Diseases and Preftllliw Meclicine. (3-0) Cr. 3 each. 
F. W .5. Prutq: Third-ytar classifiCIItion in vtltrinary curriculum. History, etiology, 
epidemiology, laboratory diagnosis, regulatory mntrol, public health and pre-
ventive medical aspects of the infectious diseases of animals. 
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435. Public Health 11. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: Thrrd-ytar classificalion in vtltrinary 
curriculum. Consumer protection activities of federal, state. and local govern-
ments in products for animal use or of animal origin. lndudes animal drup and 
feeds, handling of animal wastes, meat and poultry inspection, milk and egg 
hygiene, water safety, and handling of biohazards. 
485 •. ~a~ntory in. CUniw MlaobioJogy. Cr. 1 to 4. Prtrtq: Fourth-ytar 
classificatron rn vttmnary cumculum. Application of microbiologic:al procedures 
to clinical accessions in the diagnosis of infectious diseases. 
486. Laboratory in Public Health. Cr. 1 to 4. Prtrtq: Fourth·ytllr classaficalion in 
vtttnnary cu"!culum. Laboratory exen:ises and field trips related to veterinary 
public health practices. 
487. Livestock Disease Prevention. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: Bact 300. A survey of 
diseases of large domestic animals, including a discussion of the causes, 
transmission, processes, and control. Designed for students maJoring in 
agricultural sciences. 
489. Prindpln of Immunology. (lmbio 489) (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtrtq: 8B 301 or 401; 
Zoo/ 207, 207L, 208, 208L. Study of immunologic reactivity in animals and man 
including ontogeny, phylogeny, cell associations, mechanisms and functions of 
the immunologic system. Consideration of the relationship ol immunoblology 
to health, disease and to other sciences. 
490.1ndependent Study. Cr. arr. Prtrtq: Ptrmrsston of rnstructor and of dtpartmtnt 
htad. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
520. Serology. (lmbio 520) (2-6) Cr. 4. F. Prtrtq: 381 or BactJOO. Kaeberle. Prin· 
dples of serology as applied to the diagnosis of infectious diseases and research 
in immunology. 
522. Prindpln of Epidemiology. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 382, 38J. 
Factors which influence the spread and perpetuation of animal diseases in 
animal and human populations. 
524. Veterinary Medical Mymlogy. (3-6) Cr. 5. W. Prtrtq: 382 or Bot 506; 
ptrmrssron of instructor. Gabal. Study of fungi pathogenic for animals and the 
diseases with which they are associated. Methods of isolation and identifica· 
lion. 
526. Advanced Veterinary Virology. (3-4) Cr. 5. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 383 
or Bact 408: ptrmisSlon of instructor. Woode. The study of pathogenesis and 
ecology of viral infections and the procedures for diagnosis and control of viral 
diseases. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to S. Prtrtq: 382. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
604. Seminar. (1-Q)Cr. 1. F.W.S. Packer. 
625. Pathogenic BaderioiCJBY. (3-6) Cr. s. S. Preuq: 381, 382. Packer, Harris, Ross, 
Thoen. Advanced study of the pathogenic bacteria and technic:al p~ures 
used in research. 
626. Basic Mechanisms in Animal Virology. (3-4). Cr. 5. Alt. W., offered 1981. 
Prtrtq: 526 or Bact 408; 88 405; ptrmission of inJiructor. Woode. Advanced study 
of animal virus host-cell interactions and technical procedures utiJized in animal 
virus research. 
629. Medical Immunology. (lmblo 629) (5-0) Cr. S. W. Prtrtq: 520; 9 quarltr 
crtdtts m btochtmistry; ptrmission of rnstructor. Kaeberle. Mechanisms of re-
$istance to disease including natural and acquired immunity. Nature of immune 
substances, their production and role in health and disease. 
630. Experimentation ln Medical lmmunoJogy. (1-6) Cr. 3. S. Prtrtq: 629. 
Kaeberle. Cunent approaches and procedures utiUzed for experimentation in 
immunology. 
631. lmmunoiOfdc DiRaH. (V Pth 631) (lrhbio 631) (3..0) Cr. 3. Alt. SSI., offered 
1981. Prereq: 62J and V·Pth 653. Kaeberle, IQup; Chevllle. Known and theoretical 
bases for immunologic diseases including mechanisms and physiopathologic 
alteratioru associated with disease processes. 
699. Research. 
.. 
CO~ES AND PROGRAMS 
Veterinary Pathology 
John P. Kluge, Chainnan of Department 
Professors: Cheville, Flatt, Glock, D. L~ Graham, Green, Greve, Jeska, 
Kemp, Kluge, Ledet, Lloyd, Moon, Ramsey, Richter, Schwarte, Seaton, 
Zimmennann 
Profes~ors Emeritus: Bennett, Lee, Sloss 
Associate Professors: Andrews, Barnes, Carson, Cassidy, Holter, 
Larson, Lassen, McKean, Niyo, O'Toole, Powers, M.G. I. Riley, Stahr 
Assistant Professors: Daniels, C. L. Graham, Hagemoser, Meerdink, J. 
H. Riley · 
Instructors: Downing, Hall, Lomax 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in veterinary medicine leading to the 
degree Doctor of Veterinary Medicine, see Vetermary Med1cme, Cur-
riculum. 
The Department of Veterinary Pathology offers a systematic study of 
the dynamics of the disease process. Emphasis is placed on the manner 
in which disease brings about alterations in the anatomical structure 
and chemical and physiologic activities of animal cells, tissues, organs, 
and body systems. The application of these studies forms the basis for 
more accurate diagnosis which is essential for the treatment and pre-
vention of animal diseases. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with major in veterinary pathology, and minor 
work for students majoring in other departments. Within the veterinary 
pathology major the student may specialize in veterinary parasitology 
or veterinary toxicology. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the mmpletion of an under-
graduate curriculum leading to the degree Doctor of Veterinary 
Medicine. This requirement may be waived for those individuals 
wishing to specialize in toxicology or parasitology with the approval of 
the major professor and the chainnan of the department. 
The degree Master of Science with thesis requires the mmpletion of a 
minimum of 45 graduate credits. It is possible to study for the degree 
Master of Science on a nonthesis basis. This option requires the mm-
pletion of a minimum of 60 graduate credits, of which at least 15 must 
be earned in course work outside the department. 
The foreign language requirement will be decided by the student's 
program of study committee, with the approval of the chainnan of the 
department. For students whose native language is not English, the 
ability to communicate adequately in English (as certified by the de-
partment of English) will be required. 
Minor work is recommended in other departments of the College of 
Veterinary Medicine or departments or programs in other mlleges. 
The department also participates in the interdepartmental program of 
lmmunobiology. (See Index.) 
Courses PrimMily for Undergraduate Students 
371. General PatholOSY· (3-3) Cr. 4. F. Prvrq: VAn 302, 310, 313. Basic concepts 
of ceUular and tissue response to disease. 
372. Syatem.lc PatholOSY· (4-4) Cr. 6. W. Pr~nq: 3n. TlSSUe reaction to disease m 
the various body systems. 
31t. BloiOBY and Dileun of Laboratory Animals. (3-0) Cr. 3. s. Prv~q: 3n. 376 
and VMPM 382. Basic biology of laboratory animals and recognition of their 
commonly oc:cunin8 diseases. 
376. 3'n. Vettriuary P~toiCJ&Y. :r16: (3-2~ Cr. 4. W.; VI: (4-2) Cr. 5. S. Pr~r~q: 
376: 3n; 377: 376. Parasates and parasitic daseases of animals and the principles 
of their control 
~ a3. Spedal PalbolOIJ. 422: (3-3) Cr. 4. W.; 423: (2-2) Cr. 3. S. Pnrrq: 422· 
372; 423: 4f2. Pathogenesis of disease in mammalian and avian species. · 
as. CllQlw Palbolou. (2-6) Cr. 4. W. Pnrrq: 372. Principles of clirucal 
hematology and dinicar chemistry in domestic animals. 
G6. Veterinuy ToximloaY and Poilcmoua Planta. (4-3) Cr. 5. S. Prtr~q: 422 A 
study of the diagnosis Of diseases caused by and the mode of action of tox-
icologic compounds. 
455. Diagnostic Laboratory .. Cr. 1 to~- Pre~~q: Fo~rth-year c'f'ssrficatlon rn the 
vtt~nnary curriculum. Practical expenence m rap1d diagnosiS of actual field 
cases. Offered on a satisfactory-fail basis only. 
456. Necropsy Laboratory. Cr. 1 to 4. Prereq: Fourth-year classification in the 
vtlennary cumculum. Practicum in post-mortem examination and diagnosis. 
4S1. Clinical Pathology. Cr. 1 to 4. Prereq: Fourth-year classificahon "' the 
vet~nnary cumculum. Practice in the interpretation of laboratory results 1n 
clinical medicine. 
410. Radioecology. (2-3) Cr. 3. Prereq: Mrnor or equivalent in biologrcal scrences and 
9 cred1ts rn physrcal scrences. O'Toole. Survey of the nature, medical uses, 
biological effects and ecological considerations of nuclear radiahon and 
radioisotopes. 
490. Independent Study. Cr. arr. Prereq: PermiSSion of rnstructor and department 
cha1rman. 
H Honors. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students1 major or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
551. General Pathology. (3-4) Cr. 5. F. Prereq: VAn 302, 310, 313. (551 open only 
to students who do not have, or are not pursuing, the D.V.M. degree.) M. Riley. 
Fundamentals of disease with emphasis on disease in animals. 
554. Veterinary l'oximlogy. (3-0 or 3-4) Cr. 3 or 5. s. Prereq:.3n. Disease pro-
cesses in anin\als caused- by toxicants, di.ffe{ential diagnostic procedures, and 
identification of toxicants by laboratory tests. 
556. Methods in Toximlogy. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 15 credits rn b1ology and 
permrssron of mstructor. Lloyd. Application, assumptions and interpretation of 
specific toxicology tests for the determination of harmful effects of poisonous 
substances. 
551, 558. Veterinary Parasitology. 557: (3-2) Cr. 4. W.; 558: (4-2) Cr. 5. S. Prereq 
557: Permrssron of rnstructor; 558: 557. (557 and 558 open only to students who do 
not have, or are not pursuing, the D.V.M. degree.) Greve, Kemp. Problems of 
parasitism in relahon to animals. ' 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 5. F W.S.SS. Prereq: Permrssron of rnstructor 
A. Veterinary Pathology. 
B. Vetennary Parasitology. 
C. Veterinary Toxicology. 
D. Radiobiology. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
604. Histopathology Seminar. Cr. 1. F.W.S.SS. 
605. TopicsSeminar.Cr.1.F.W.S. 
631. Immunologic Disease. (lmbio 631) (VMPM 631). See lmmunobiology and 
Vetennary Microbiology and Preventive Medicine. 
641. ~c Pesticide Toximlogy. {3-0) Cr. 3. Alt F., offered 1979. Prertq: 554 and 
permrss1on of Instructor. Organic pesticides as related to biologic effects in 
animals of economic importance, public health hazards and environmental ef-
fects. 
642. Toxicology of Heavy Metals and Trace Elements. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 
1980. Pr~req: :>54 and permission of instructor. Lloyd. Advanced study of heavy 
metal poUutants and trace elements; their effects on domestic animals, wildlife, 
and man. 
643. Biotoxins. (4-0) Cr. 4. Alt. F, offered 1980. Prereq: 554 and permrssron of m-
structor. Natural toxic background constituents in feeds, toxins present from 
management practices, pesticides of biological origin and venoms. 
644. F~ Ad~tives Toxicology. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1981. Prereq: 554 and 
permrss1on of Instructor. Lloyd.- Toxicologic effects of feed additives and natural 
mgredients resulting from mismanagement or accident; federal regulations. 
645. Analytical Cllemical Toxicology. (2-2) Cr. 3. Offered when demand war-
rants. Pr.ereq: Che~ 211, 335 and permiSSion of rnstructor. 1he analysis and m-
terp.retation of toxtcant residues in animal tissues, feeds, water, soil, and other 
envtronmental specimens. 
651. Advanced Post Mortem Techniques. (0-3 to 12) Cr. 1 to 4. F.W.S.SS. Prereq 
3"!, 423. ~taH . . Necropsy techniques of animals with emphasis on gross and 
aucroscoptc les1ons and diagnosis. 
652. Pathologic Hematology. (3-4) Cr. 5. Alt. F., offered 1980. Prereq: 423. Ledet 
Study of the pathologic changes in blood constituents of domestic animals. 
653. Cellalu Pathology. (3-0 or 3-4) Cr. 3 or 5. Alt. F., offered 19'19. Prtreq: 423. 
kluge. Fundamentals of the patho_Benesis of disease processes. 
654. RamseVeterirwy Neuropathology. (3-6) Cr. 5. Alt. S., offerecJ 1980. Prtreq: 551, 
653. y. Advanced study of diseases of the nervous system. 
655. Physiopathology of the Skeletal System. (3-2) Cr. 4. Alt. SS., offered 1981 
~rtrtq: .653. Graham. An advanced study of the nutritional, metabolic, and infec-
tious diSeases of the skeletal system of domestic animals. 
656Ramsey. Granulomatous Diseases. (1-2) Cr. 2. Alt. S., offered 1981. Pr~rtq: 377, 423. 
ba 
. · Ad~ comparative studies of granulomatous lesions produced by 
cterial, myamc, and parasitic pathogens. 
651. Neoplasms of Domestic Animals. (2-3) Cr. 3. Alt. 5., offered 1981. Prrreq: 
423. Ramsey. Oncology of domestic animals. 
~dH1""he?'istry. (1-2) Cr. 2. Alt. SS., offered 198L Prerrq: 551. M. Riley 
~ Y o . the ~tochemical reactions in tissues useful in primary and differential 
diagnOSIS of cbseases of domestic animals. 
659. Experimental ~athology. (3-6) Cr. 5. Alt. W .• offered 1981. Prertq: 551 
Cheville. Introduction to general pathology with emphasis on experimental 
pathology and pathogenetic mechanisms. 
660. Pathology of Parasitic Diseases. {3-4) Cr. 5. Alt. SS., offered 1980. Prtrtq: 
371, 377. Greve, kemp, Jeska, Zimmermann. A study of the gross and 
microscopic tissue changes caused by parasites. 
678. Laboratory Animal Medicine and Pathology. (VC:S 678) See Veterinary 
Clinical Sciences. 
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A. Veterinary Pathology. 
B. Veterinary Parasitology. 
C. Veterinary Toxicology. 
Veterinary Physiology 
and Pharmacology 
• Chairman of Department 
Professors: Ahrens, Allison, Cholvin, Dougherty, Dyer, Engen, Hem-
brough, Littledike, Randic, Reece, Swenson, Van Meter, Whipp 
Assoc1ate Professors: Argenzio, Crump, Draper, Greer, Martin 
Assistant Professor: Hsu 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in veterinary medicine leading to the 
degree Doctor of Veterinary Medicine, see Vetennary Med1cme, Cur-
nculum. 
A thorough study of basic physiology is necessary to understand the 
mechanisms and the treatment of animal diseases. The study of com-
parative mammalian physiology gives students a background in the 
functional activities of cells, tissues, organs, and systems with special 
consideration for the basic physiology of importance to veterinary 
medicine. 
An understanding of drug action is essential for rational drug 
therapy. The general pharmacology courses provide students with a 
background in basic pharmacology to include pharmacodynamics, tox-
Icology. and the clinical application of drugs. Special emphasis is 
placed on chemical agents and therapeutic practices specific to 
veterinary medicine. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with majors in physiology or in physiology with 
pharmacology as a specialization, and minor work for students major-
ing in other departments. 
Cooperative programs between Veterinary Physiol08f- and 
Pharmacology and the Biomedical Engineering Program are provided 
jointly under sponsorship by the colleges of Engineering and 
Veterinary Medicine. See Biomedical Engineering. The department also 
participates in the interdepartmental program in Molecular, Cellular 
and Developmental Biology. 
Fundamental knowledge of anatomy, biochemistry, chemistry, 
mathematics, physiology, and mology is considered p~e~equisite for 
major study in the department. 
Foreign language requirements may be established by the studenr s 
graduate advisory committee. 
Open to graduate students for minor aedit only: 367, 368. 
Counes Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
219. ~aDd PbyaioJosy of Doawltic Anlnels, (VAn 229) (S-0) Cr. 5. F.S. 
Pnreq: Bioi 101. Fundamentals of anatomy and physiology. Primarily for ltu-
dents in agriculture. 
321. Newo8C irNn. (VAn 321) (3-3) Cr. 4. S. PreretF First year dasifimtilm hr 
wtninary rutlidne. A study of the structural and functional relationships of the 
nervous system and organs of special eense. 
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:M9. Comparative Mammalian Physiology. (3-3) Cr. 4. W. Prtreq: JJ J. 
Physiology of body fluids, excretion. respiration. and add-base balance. 
Courses 349, 350 and 351 are designed for veterinary medical students. 
350. Comparative Mammalian Physiology. (4-3) Cr. 5. S. Prtrtq: 349. Physiology 
of blood, muscle, and the cardiovascular system. 
351. Comparative Mammalian Physiology. (5-3) Cr. 6. F. Prtrtq: 350. Physiology 
of alimentary tract, metabolism, endoaine system, reproduction. and lactation. 
367. General Pharmacology. (3-3) Cr. 4. F. Prtrtq: 350 or 553. General principles; 
pharmacology of drug action on the autonomic nervous system and central 
nervous system: newomusadar blocking drugs, local anesthetics; toxicology. 
Courses 367 and 368 are designed for veterinary medical students and non-
D.V.M. graduate students. 
368. General Pharmacology. (3-3) Cr. 4. W. Prtrtq: 367. Pharmacology of specific 
classes of drugs including diuretic, cardiac, and gastrointestinal drugs; anti-
microbials and hormones. 
369. Pharmacology and Therapeutics. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtreq: 368. Pharmacological 
and therapeutic uses of vitamins, minerals, fluids, and antiparasitic drugs; 
clinical pharmacology of selected drugs. 
490.1ndependent Study. Cr. 1 to 5 each time taken. Prtreq: Ptmrwion of instruc-
tor. 
H. Honors Program. 
Courses Primarily for Graduate Students, DYjor or minor, open to 
qualified undergraduates 
530. Physiology and PharmacoiOSY of the Autonomic Nenous System. (2..0) Cr . 
2. Alt. W .• offered 1981. Prertq: 551, 552. and 553; J¥nnission of instructor. Dyer. 
Synthesis, storage. release, termination. and receptors of autonomic transmitter 
substances, control and regulation of internal functions and visceral organs. 
531. Physiology and Plwinacology of Synaptic Transmission. (2..0) Cr. 2. Alt. 
W., offered 1980. Prertq: 551. permission of instructor. Randle and Van Meter. A 
systematic account of anatomical distribution. actions, biochemical aspects of 
synthesis and degradation, release, etc., of possible transmitter substances in 
the mammalian central nervous system. Several amino adds, acetylcholine, 
catecholamines. 5-hydroxytryptamine and some peptides of Interest in 
neurobiology will be examined in detail. Various drugs wUI be Introduced 
where their action is related to the subject under discussion. 
533. Physiology and EndocrinoiOSY of Animal Reproduction. (An S 533) (4..0) 
Cr. 4. S. Prereq: General physiology courst. Development of structure and func-
tion of the reproductive system. Physiologic and endocrine aspects including 
puberty, gametogenesis, estrous cycle, pregnancy, parturition. and the interac-
tion ol environment, thyroid and adrenal function, and nutrition with these 
processes. 
551, 552. 553. Advancecl Vertebrate PhyaloiOS)'. (BME 551, 552, 553) (Zool 551, 
552, 553) 551, 552: (4-3) Cr. 5 each. 553: (5-3) Cr. 6. Yr. Prtrtq: Zool 455. 455l. or 
BM£ 509; credit or clllssi{ication in BB 30f or 40f. Primarily mammalian 
physiology with some cellular mechanisms. 551: neurophysiology, neuroen-
docrinology, muscle. 552: cardiovascular, renal and respiratory physlol08)'. 553: 
endocrinolOSY, digestion. 
590. Spedal Topics. Cr. 1 to 7. Prertq: Ptmrission of instructor. 
A. Physiology. 
B. Pharmacology. 
Counes for Graduate Students, major or minor 
630. Alimentary Phyllolog. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. s., offered 19S». Prtrtq: 553. Crump 
and staff. A comparative study of ruminants and non-ruminants with emphasis 
on motility, secretion. digestion, and absorption. 
6.11. ~ Techalqun Ia PhnloiOSJ. (2-6) Cr. 4. SS. Prtrtq: 553 or Zool 
553. Hembrough and staff. Study o( basic ~hyalolasy In animals With various 
fistulas, bypasses, and extirpations produceCI tiy aurgtCal technJques. 
652. Respiratory fbJ*ioiOIJ• (3-3) Cr. 4. Alt. S., oftered 1981. Pmtq: 552. Enpn. 
A discussion of the c:ul'rent Uterature and laboratory experiener In· respiratory 
physiology. Topics include ventilation/perfusion. dilfuafon. vaacuJar dynamics, 
isuifactant systems, neural 'l)nbol and defense mechanisms. 
667. Qualltatift l'baraulcoJosy: llolated Tilsaa. (0-8) Cr. 4. S. Pr1rtq: 367. Van 
Meter. Pharmacologic:al experiments •sisned to analym qualitative nature of 
drug action on isolated tissue models. 
668. Quantftatiw l'baraulcolosr-llouuy (0-8) Cr. 4. S. Prereq: 367. Van Meter. 
Pharmacological experiments Cfesiped to assay asonilts and antagonists uslns 
prindples and techniques of biologicalltandardiz.ation and btostatt.tics. 
690. Advanced Topla. Cr. 1 to 5. Prtreq: Permission of Instructor. 
A. Physiology. 
B. PharmacOlogy. 
698. Seminar. Cr. 1. F.W.S.SS. Stall. 
699.1laurch. 
A. Physiology. 
B. Pharmamlogy. 
COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
Water Resources 
(Interdepartmental Major) 
Merwin D. Dougal, Chainnan, Supervisory Committee 
Supervisory Committee: R. W. Bachmann, E. R. Baumann. G. E. Bivens, 
T. J. Bom,·G. L. Bultena, E. L. Denisen, J.D. Dodd, J. N. Hathcock, H. P. 
Johnson, H. D. Meeks, B. E. Nordlie, P. J. Reilly, D. M. Roberts, R. B. 
Talbot, J. F. Timmons, H. W. Walker 
Work is offered for the degrees Master of Science (thesis and non-
thesis options) and Doctor of Philosophy with major in water resoui"CEs 
under a cooperative arrangement with various departments including 
Agricultural Engineering, Agronomy, Animal Emlogy, Bacteriology, 
Botany and Plant Pathology, Chemical Engineering, Ovil Engineering, 
Earth Sciences, Emnomics, Family Environment, Food and Nutrition, 
Food Technology, Forestry, Horticulture, Industrial Engineering, 
Nuclear Engineering, Political Science, and Sociology. Minor work is 
offered to students taking major wQrk in other areas. Facilities exist in 
several departments for fundamental research in such areas as source, 
distribution, and movement of water or hydrology ~d hydraulics of 
water control facilities (water quantity); physical, biological, and 
chemical properties of water (water quality); and social, legal, and 
economic aspects of water resource development (water resources 
economics and institutions). 
Students majoring in water resources will choose a major professor 
from the graduate faculty membership of the cooperating departments 
and will develop the program of study under the guidance of a commit-
tee nominated by the administrative department head, approved by the 
departmental water resources supervisory committee representative, 
and appointed by the dean of the Graduate College. For administrative 
purposes, students wiU be in the department of their major professor. 
For the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy, the 
foreign language requirement, if any, is established on an individual 
basis by the student's program of study committee. For the nonthesis 
Master of Science degree, the student must complete at least 45 credit 
hours of acceptable work, including a WR 590 creative component ac-
ceptable to the student's program of study committee. 
Counes Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor 
5'17. Water RHOUI'C.'ft L (CE 571) (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Pr~rtq: P~mussron of wat~r rt-
sourcts suptrvisory committtt. Introduction to water resources planning. 
Hydrology, including source, distribution and measurement of water; water 
management categories and beneficial use groups; water requirements, 
hydraulics and water control fadlities. Administered by Civil Engineering 
Cooperative with Agricultural Engineeri~ Agronomy, and Earth ScienCEs. 
518. Water Resources II. (CE 578) (3..0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: l'mnission of wat~r rt-
sourcts sup~rvrsory commiltt~. Water resources planning. The role of quality in 
water resources: physical, chemical, and biological aspects of water and waste 
water. Administered by Civil Engineering. Cooperative with Animal Eoology, 
Botany and Plant Pathology, and -=Ood Techn'ology. 
f 
579. Water Racnuua IlL (Econ 579) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Pr~rtq: P~rmrssron of watn rt-
sourcts su~rt~fsory com1J1.tltt. Wtster resources planning. Legal, government, 
socioeconomic. adminis~~i"', and planning aspects of water ~sources. Ad-
ministered by Ecxmomics. Cooperative with Political Scienre and Sociology. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. var. Prtrtq: l'nmission of major proftssor. Literature re-
views and conference in accordance with needs and interests of the student. 
~ative mmponent for nonthesis Master of Science degree. 
690. Seminar in Water Resources ManagemenL Cr. 1 F.W.S. Pr~rtq: P~rmrssron of 
wat~r rtSourc~s advisory committre and major profrssor 
Wildlife Biology 
For description of courses, see Anrmal Ecology. 
VVo~en'sStudlies 
Linda J. Busby, Chair 
Program Committee: Marcia V. Donnerstein, Dianne C. Draper, Joel 
Moses, Judith E. l<rulewitz, Joan E. Leguard, Edward A. Powers, two 
student members. 
Women's Studies is a cross-disciplinary program in the College of 
Sciences and Humanities in which students may elect a minor area of 
study or a concentrated area of study under distributed studies. The 
program consists of core courses from the disciplines of English, his-
tory, political science, psychology, sociology, and women's studies. 
Women's studies provides an opportunity for students to investigate 
women's roles, contributions and status m a social and cultural context 
that embraces a variety of disciplines. 
Core courses in women's studies are listed below. For information on 
supporting courses, contact the chairperson of the program committee 
or the cross-disciplinary office. Any student interested in a minor in 
women's studies should contact the chairperson of the program com-
mittee for advising. 
201.1nboduc:tion to Women's Studies. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. ~}oration of the status of 
women today from a social. economic, historical, pohtical, philosophical and 
literary perspective. The course provides background for the other core courses 
in the program. 
3'Z1. Sex Roles in Modem Society. (Soc 327) See Sociology. 
345. Literature by or about Women. (Engl345) See English. 
346. Psychology of Women. (Psych 346) See Psychology. 
385. Women in Politics. (PolS 385) See Political ScienCE. 
386. History of Women in America. (Hist 386) See History. 
490. Independent Study in Women's Studies. Prn~q: Any 2 cort coursts rn 
Wom~n·s StuditS. A student electing an independent study in women's studies 
must submit a study proposal to the program committee and must have a faculty 
sponsor for the proposed project. See Index, Cross-Drscrplinary Programs. 
Zoology 
John B. Balinsky, Chairman of Department 
Professors: Balinsky, Brown, Buttrey, Dunham, Jeska, Mutchmor, Red-
mond, Ulmer 
Assocrate Professors. Bachmann, Baker, Bishop, Dolphin, Drewes, Ellis, 
Forbes, Mitchell, Powell, Shaw 
Assrstant Professors: Bradley, Carlson, Emery, Farrar, Fassel, Mayfield, 
Viles 
Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities, with ma-
jor in zoology, see Sciences and Humanities, Curriculum. 
In addition to basic degree requirements listed in the Sciences and 
Humamties Curriculum, zoology majors (including those preparing for 
professional programs in medical and other health-related areas) must 
complete satisfactorily the following requirements: 
1. Seven credits in organic chemistry and biocheinistry to include at 
least one course in organic chemistry and one course in biochemistry; 
2. At least three courses from at least two of the following 
mathematical areas: calculus, statistics, and computer science; 
3. One academic year of general college physics; 
4. Three quarters of one foreign language in college, or two years of 
one foreign language in high school; 
5. English proficiency represented by a grade of C or better in the 
elementary composition sequence; 
6. ~e or two quarters of introductory biology and two quarters of 
orgarusmal zoology; 
. 7. At l~ast ten lecture courses in zoological areas including one course 
m genetics, one course in physiology and eight courses from at least 
five of the following areas: 1) ecology; 2) evolution; 3) neurobiology; 4) 
cellular and molecular biology; 5) physiology; 6) developmental 
biology; 7) advanced organismal biology; 
8. At least five laboratory courses including one physiology 
laboratory and four others. Each of the five required laboratories must 
be from a different zoological area (i.e., physiology and four of the six 
remaining areas listed in item 7). 
One or more courses in botany, ot bacteriology, or both, are highly 
recommended. 
The flexibility of the requirements for the B.S. in zoology allows and 
encourages students interested in graduate work to specialize in one of 
several areas of zoology. 
Specific entrance requirements for medical and health-related pro-
fessions are established by the professional schools. Zoology students 
interested in fulfilling preprofessional requirements for such pro-
fessions as cytotechnology, dental hygiene, dentistry, human medicine, 
medical technology, nursing, optometry, pharmacy, physical therapy, 
physician's assistant, and veterinary medicine can select courses from 
zoology and other biological science departments. (See Preprofessional 
Study.) 
Majors in the Department of Zoology may find employment as 
teachers; state or federal biologists; research aides; extension 
specialists; science writers; technicians in industrial laboratories, gov-
ernment laboratories, private research foundations; hospitals, and 
clinics; and as practitioners in medical and other health-related pro-
fessions. Zoology majors interested in research or college level teaching 
must plan on continuing their education in graduate school. 
Majors are encouraged to take advantage of the special opportunities 
available in summer courses at the Iowa Lakeside Laboratory at Lake 
Okoboji and at the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, Ocean Springs, 
Mississippi. (See Index.) Interested students should consult their ad-
visers. 
Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degrees Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy with a major in zoology, or a major in molecular, 
cellular and developmental biology with participation in an in-
terdepartmental program. (See Index.) Both degrees require the com-
pletion of original research and written thesis or dissertation. A student 
majoring in zoology may specialize in animal behavior; cellular 
biology; cellular, molecular, and developmental biology; comparative 
physiology; ecology; endocrinology; immunobiology; neurobiology; 
parasitology; physiology. In addition to the program in Molecular, 
Cellular and Developmental Biology, the department also participates 
in the interdepartmental program in Immunobiology. (See Index.) 
Students entering the graduate program in the department must be 
committed to research and need a sound background in the biological, 
physical, and mathematical sciences. Applicants are required to submit 
Graduate Record Examination (GRE) scores for both the aptitude and 
the biology advanced area tests. 
Specific course requirements for advanced degrees depend largely 
upon previous training and experience in the major area of specializa-
tion. There is no foreign language requirement for the M.S. degree. 
Proficiency in one foreign language is required for the Ph.D. degree. 
The student's committee may require additional language competence. 
Certification in the use of written English is also required. All graduate 
students must acquire teaching experience in laboratory courses as part 
of their graduate program. 
During the summer, certain graduate courses in zoology are taught, 
and special research projects are supervised at the Iowa Lakeside 
Laboratory, Lake Okoboji. 
Open to graduate students for minor credit only: 428, 434, 434L, 450, 
450L,451,451L,454,455,455L,456. 
Cowses Primarily for Undergraduate Students 
100. Opportunities in Zoology. (1-0) Cr. R F. First 5 weeks only. Orientation to 
the area of zoology. Speciali.Dtions and career opportunities in the zoologic::al 
sciences, including medically related professions. Requiled for all new zoology 
majors. 
ZOOLOGY 235 
155. ~~action~ Hum:m Physioloay and Anatomy. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. 
Prrreq. Broll01. Basic physsology and anatomy of human organ systems. 
156. ~bon~ in. H~ Physiology md Anatomy. (0-6) Cr. 2. F. W.S. Prtrr : 
Crrdrt or classi{ietltion m 155. Laboratory to accompany 155. q 
'1111. Organismal ZooiOSY 1: Invertebrates. (3-0) Cr. 3. W.S.SS. Prerrq: Bioi 101. 
Biology of the invertebrates. 
2011.. Orpnismal Zoo108)' I Laboratory: Invertebrata (0-6) Cr. 2. W.S. Prtrrq: 
Crrdrt or classification in 207. Classification. anatomy, life histories. 
208. Organismal Zoology II: Vertebrates. {3..0) Cr. 3. F.S.SS. Prerrq: Bioi 101. 
Structure and function of vertebrates. 
208L. Organismal Zooloay II Laboratory: Vertebrata. (0-6) Cr. 2. F.S. Prtrrq: 
Crrdit or classrficahon m 208. Detailed anatomical study of sel~ vertebrates •. 
258. Human Reproduction. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prerrq: Bioi lOJ. Anatomy and 
physiology of human reproductive systems, including fertility, pregnancy, 
delivery. 
303. Biologiw Evolution. (Biol303)See Biology. 
3CN. Animal Behavior. (Psych 304) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtrrq: 207 or 208. Orientative, 
communicative, social, genetic, developmental, ecologic, and evolutionary 
aspects of behavior. 
JOeL. Animal Behavior Laboratory. (0-3) Cr. 1. S. Prrrtq: Crrdit or classification in 
301. Observation. desaiption and analysis of animal activities; independent 
projects. 
311. Introduction to Parasltoloay. (3-6) Cr. 5. F. Prueq: 207L or 208L. Biology and 
host-parasite relationships of major groups of animal parasites; techniques of 
diagno$lng and studying parasites. 
320. Comparative Chordate Anatomy. {3-6) Cr. S. W. Prereq: 208L. Selected 
chordates with emphasis on adaptation and evolution. 
322. Vertebrate Histol08)'. {3-6) Cr. 5. W. Prereq: 2081.. 320 rtcommendfd. Selected 
vertebrate tissues studied microscopically. 
358. Human Prenatal DevelopmenL (1-3) Cr. 2. S. Prereq: 156 or 2081.. or BrollOS; 
crrdrl or classification in 258. Germ layer formatiQn. organogenesis. 
425. Eucuyotic Molecular Biol08)'. {3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prtreq: Gtn 350; 450 recom· 
mended. Molecular organization of the cell nucleus, eucaryotic RNA processing 
and eucaryotic gene control. 
428. Cell Biology. (3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: 450. Structure, function and assembly of 
cellular organelles. Emphasis on biomembranes. 
tM. Developmental Biology. (3..0) Cr. 3. F. Prerrq: 207L or 208L. Key concepts, 
experiments, and observations of developmental biology. 
otl.. Developmental Biology Laboratory. (G-6) Cr. 2. F. Prereq: Credit or 
classificahon m 434. Observations and experiments on developmental upects of 
selective organisms. 
450. Cellular PhyalolOSY. (3-0) Cr. 3. W. Prtrtq: 207 or 208, Chem 334, 88 JOJ. 
Prindplel of cell function; emphasis on membranes, organelles, cellular 
specializations, regulatory proceues, and aspects of the cell cyde. 
4SOL. Cellular PbysloiOSY Laboratory. (1-4) Cr. 2. W. Prereq: Credit or classlfica· 
tion in 450. Experimental techniques in cell fractionation, organelle•function, 
isolation and characterization of macromolecules. 
CSl. EnvironmentaJ Pbyaiolotpt. (3-0) Cr. 3. F. Pnreq: 2081.. Chem 142L; a courst 
in organic chemistry and phySlet recommended. Physiological adaptations to the 
environment with an emphasis on vertebrates. 
CSlL. Environmental Pb)'llology Laboratory. (0-6) Cr. 2. F. Prertq: Crtdil or 
classification in 451. Laboratory to accompany 451. 
45C. General and ~tive Endocrinology. (3-0)Cr. 3 or {3-6) Cr. 5. S. Prereq: 
208L, a course in biochtmistry; 334 and 455 recommmthd. Prindples of chemiail 
integration with emphasis on vertebrates. Laboratory techniques for studying 
hormonal phenomena. 
65. Principles of Phvslology. (3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. Prtrtq: 2lJBL; 207 rtcommtndtd; 
Chem 142t;; o~anic clrtmistry and physic. ncommenthd.lntrOduction to systemJc 
functions witt\ emphasis on vertebr.ita. . . .,... •";.' · 
CSSL. Prlndples of Phyalology Laboratoq. (G-6) Cr. 2. F.W.S. Prtrtq: Credit or 
classification in 455. Laboratory to accompany 455. 
456. lnbocluctlon to Neurobiology. (3-0) Cr. 3 or (3-3) Cr. 4. S. Prereq: 207L or 
208L or Psych 311; physic. rrcommerukd; ptrmwion of instructor to enroll in 
laboratory. Integration, cvding, plasticity, and development in the nervous 
systems of animals. 
458. PhysloiOSY of Human Repmduction. {3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prertq: 258; ptrmission of 
instructor. Study and discussion of current research in human reproductive 
physiology. , 
490. Independent Study. (Bioi 490) Cr. 1 to 5 each time taken. Prereq: 15 credits in 
zoological scitnces; ptrmi.ssion of instructor. S. Cr. 1. Attendance and critique of 
zoology seminars. 
U. Laboratory teaching experience, maximum of 4 credits. For student• reg-
istering to be undergraduate laboratory usistants. '-
z. Zoology. 
Cou~ Primarily for Graduate Students, major or minor, ope~ to 
qualified undergraduates . 
sos. Advmcecl Jn~brate ZooloaY. (3-0) Cr. 3 or (3-6) ·cr. 5. AJt. F., offered 
19'19. Prereq; 2f?7L. 15 credit. in zoolOgy. In-depth study Of selected bwertebrate 
cu~; analysiS of cunmt areas of investigation that could indiide •iispem :(Jf 
haVJOr, emlogy, phylogeny, or ph)'fioJogy. •1, • • • r · . ..-c. 
COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
506. Protozoology. {3-0) Cr. 3 or (3-6) Cr. 5. Alt. W. offered 1980. Pr~r~q: 2071... 15 
cr~dits in -zoology. Culture, eoology, physiology, systematics, and evolution of 
bee-living and parasitic Protozoa. 
5(11. Advanced Animal Behavior. (Psych 50'1) {3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1981. 
Prer~q: 304. Analysis of current research in animal behavior. 
515. lmmunoparasitology. (lmbio 515) {3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S., offered 1980. Pr~r~q: 
Courses in immunology and parasitology. Mechanisms of host-parasite rela-
tionships that affect the life cycle of the parasites. Protozoa and helminths am-
sidered. 
528. Cellular Growth and Regulation. {3-0) Cr. 3. F. Prtr~q: Courses in c~ll biology 
and biochemistry. Cell cycle, regulation of cell growth, cell division, transport 
processes, and regulation of cellular activities. 
550. Comparative Physiology of Respiration and Circulation. {3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F., 
offered 1980. Prereq: 455. Respiratory gas exchange by aquatic and aerial in-
vertebrates and vertebrates, and functions of drculatory systems in gas ex-
changes. Emphasis on basic aspects of aquatic and aerial respiration, and adap-
tations to environments posing special respiratory problems. 
551,552. ~.Advanced Vertebrate Physiology. (BME 551, 55~ 553; VAPP 551, 
552, 553) 551, 552: (4-3) Cr. 5 each. 553: (5-3) Cr. 6. Yr, Prneq: 4SSL; or BME 509; 
cr~dit or classifiCIItion in 88 304 or 404. Primarily mammalian physiology with 
some cellular mechanisms. 551: Neurophysiology, neuroendocrinology, muscle. 
552: Cardiova~, renal, and respiratory physiology. 553: Endocrinology, 
digestion. 
554. Vertebrate EndocrinO.IOSY· {3-0) Cr. 3. W. Pr~req: 551 or 552 or 553; 
permission of !nslructor. Structure and function of endocrine systems of 
vertebrates. 
556. Comparative Neurobiology. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1980. Prereq: 
Ptrmission of instructor; bQsic physiology and physics courses rtcomm~nded. 
Comparative aspects of neural organization and functioning in invertebrates 
and vertebrates. 
558. Senaory Biology. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W., offered 1981. Pr~rtq: Ptrmtsslon of m-
structor; basic physiology and physics courses ~commended. Organization and 
function of receptors, sense organs, and sensory pathways in invertebrates and 
vertebrates. 
580. Veltebrate Behavioral Ecology. (A Ed 580) {3-0) Cr. 3. S. Prereq: Zoo/ 304, 
Bioi 309. Selected topics including territoriality, communication, homing, social 
behavior, feeding and foraging considered relative to environmental influences 
and ecological concepts. 
590. Special Topics. Cr. 1 to 5 each time taken. Prn~q: 15 crtdits m zoological 
satnus; permission of Instructor. 
Courses for Graduate Students, major or minor 
610. Cunent Topics in Invertebrate Zoology. Cr. 2 to 3 each time taken. Prereq: 
Permission of ms~Tuctor. Topics from comparative histology and ultrastructure of 
invertebrates, phylogenetic adaptations, rhythmicity. diapause, invertebrate 
immunobiology, biology of minor phyla. 
612. Cunent Topics in Parasitology. Cr. 2 to 3 each time taken. Prt~q: PermtsSlon 
of instructor. Topics from biology of host-parasite relationships including 
microanatomy, biochemistry, physiology, immunity, special adaptations of 
hosts and parasi.tes, eoology, population biology and behavior; seleded tech-
niques in parasitology. 
630. Cunent Topics in the Cellular, Molecular, and Developmental Biology of 
AnimaJ Systems. (MCDB 630) Cr. 2 to 3 each time taken. Prt~q: Pnm15510n of m-
structqr. topics from cell organelle function, cellular interactions in development 
and differentiation, cellular metabolic regulation, and euc:aryotic molecular 
biology. 
650. Cunent Topics ln Physiology. Cr. 2 to 3 each time taken. Prt~q: PtrmiSSlon 
of instructor. Topics. from comparative physiology, endocrinology, environmen-
~ physiology, mammalian physiology, sdected physiologital techniques. 
655.1Died Phyalolog. (Ent 655) See Entomology. 
656. Selected Toplca in IMect PhyalolCJBY. (Ent 656) See Entomology. 
660. CUiftDt Topb in NewobiolOSY and Behavior. Cr. 2 to 3 each time taken. 
~req: Pnmission of inst111ctor. Topics from communication, hormones and 
~havior, r:a-euraJ integration, neuroanatomy and ultrastructure, sensory 
baology, social behavior, techniques in neurobiology and behavior. 
690. Seminar in ZoolOS)'. Cr. 1 each time taken. Offered on a satisfactory-fail 
basis only. 
A. Cellular, Molecular, and Developmental Biology. 
B. Invertebrate Zoology and Parasitology. 
C. Neurobiology and Behavior. 
D. Physiology. = ~ ln Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology. (MCDB 698) 
699. Reseudl. 
-courses Offered at the Iowa Lakeside Laboratory 
302L Field Biolog (f-12) Cr. 4. SSJ. Animals in the field, with particular em-
phasis on thelrremgnition and on collecting,~ and laboratory culture 
methods. Field bips. Must be taken concwrently with Bot JOtL. 
m~ field Entoadog. (8a24) Cr. 8. SSL Survey of insect world including 
~sslfica~n. life history. Uteratwe, and emlogy. Emphasis on field observa-
tions# maldns and nami.rtS pensonal <Dllection of insects. Field bips. 
t90.1Dclepmdml Study. (See preceding section.) 
508L, 509L. Aquatic Ecology. (8-24) Cr. 8·each. 508L: 551.; 509L: SSII. Survey of 
local aquatic organisms and aquatic habitats; analysis of physiographic, 
physical, and cheuucal factors. Emphasis on field work, methodology, and bas1c 
ecological principles. Field trips. 
510L. Protozoology. (8-24) Cr. 8. SSIL Prereq: 207L. 15 credits in zoology; 311 rtc· 
ommended. Survey of the free-living and parasitic protozoans; evolution, iden-
tification, life cycles, and host-parasite relationships. 
512L. Helminthology. (8-24) Cr. 8. SSI. Prereq: 207L. 208L. 15 credits rn zoology 
Survey of cestodes, trematodes, and nematodes parasitic in wildlife, laboratory 
animals, and man; study of selected vectors; identification, life histories, and 
host-parasite relationships emphasized. 
514L. Field Invertebrate Zoology. (8-24) Cr. 8. SSIL Prereq: Course in invtrtebrate 
zoology; 15 cred1ts m zoology. Biology of invertebrates with emphasis on local 
freshwater and terrestrial forms; structure, systematics, and behavior. Methods 
of collecting, culturing, preserving, identifying; emphasis on study of living 
material. 
590. Special Topics. (See preceding section.) 
699. Research. 
••courses Offered at the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, Ocean 
Springs, Mississippi 
207G. (ZO 141) Introduction to Marine Zoology. Cr. 6. Prereq: l2 cred1ts m 
b1ologrcal se~enct. General introduction to the marine environment; emphasis on 
local fauna. Field trips. 
30'1G. (ZO 361) Marine Invertebrate Zoology. Cr. 9. Prereq: 24 credits rn zoology. 
mcludmg an mtroductory course rn invertebrat~ zoology. Concentrated study of 
free-living, manne invertebrates of the Mississippi Sound and adjacent con-
tinental shelf of the northeastern Gulf of Mexico. Emphasis on structure, 
classification, phylogeny, larval development, and functional processes. 
320G. (ZO 362) Marine Vertebrate Zoology and lchthyology.,Cr. 9. Prtreq. 24 
crtdlts m zoology, mcluding comparative anatomy. General study of manne 
chordates, including fishes, amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals. Em-
phasis on fishes. 
411G. (ZO 461) Puasites of Marine Animals. Cr. 9. Prereq: Course m general 
parasttolo~y Parasites of marme animals; emphasis on morphology, taxonomy, 
bfe htstones, and host-parasite relationships. 
"Wntten permiSSion of the mstructor IS prerequiSite to all courses offered at the 
Iowa lakeside laboratory For current mformation concerning courses, reg-
IStration: and housmg, see the annual Iowa lakeside Laboratory Bulletin. ThiS 
bulletm 1s usually available from parhapating departments after February 15 
-wntten permission of the coordinator of the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, 
353 Bessey Hall, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, 50011, is prerequisite to all 
courses offered at the Laboratory. Numbers beginning with ZO are GCRL num-
bers. Courses offered may vary from year to year. 
THE FACULTY 
The General Faculty consists of the President, Vice Presidents, Deans, 
all persons with regular or adjunct academic rank, and such other mem-
bers of the University staff as the Pres;_dent may designate. The Dean of 
Admissions and Records serves as secretary. 
PARKS, W. ROBERT, President; Professor of Political Science. B.A., 1937, Berea; 
M.A., 1938, Kentucky; Ph.D., 1948, Wisconsin; LL.D., 1966, Berea; L.H.D., 1968, 
Westmar; LL.D., 1968, Drake; D.Sc., Kentucky, 1973. 1958, 1965. • 
tDLTON, JAMES H., President Emeritus. B.S., 1923, Iowa State; M.S., 1937, 
Wisconsin; D.Sc., 1945, Purdue; D.Sc., 1953, Cornell; D.Sc., 1955, North Carolina 
State; D.Sc., 1965, Iowa State; LL.D., 1965, Lenoir Rhyne. 1953. 
ABA TZOGLOU, 1HEAGENIS J., Assistant Professor of Mathematics. B.S., 
1971, California Institute of Technology; Ph.D., 19"16, California (Irvine). 19"16, 
1978. 
ABBOTT, ERIC A., Associate Professor of Journalism and Mass Communica-
tion. B.S., 1967, Iowa State; M.S., 19'10, Ph.D., 1974, WISCOnsin. 19"14, 1978. 
ABELSON, A. GEOFFREY, Assistant Professor of Elementary Education. B.A., 
1964, M.Ed., 19'10, Pennsylvania State; Ph.D., 1976, Michigan. 19"16. 
ABIAN, ALEXANDER, Professor of Mathematics. M.S., 1954, Chicago; Ph.D., 
1956, Cincinnati. 1967. 
ABOU-GABAL, MOUST AFA. Associate Professor of Veterinary Miaobiology 
and Preventive Medicine. B.V.Sc., 1962, Cairo (Egypt), M.D. Vet., 19'10, Han· 
nover (West Germany). 1974, 1978. 
ABRAHAM, WB.UAM H., Professor of Chemical Engineering. B.Ch.E., 1952. 
Cornell; Ph.D., 1957, Purdue. 1962, 1967. 
ADAMS, DONALD R., Associate Professor of Veterinary Anatomy. A.B., 1960, 
California; M.A, 1967, Chico State; Ph.D., 19'10, California. 19"14, 19"16. 
ADAMS, HARRIET, Professor Emeritus of Art and Design, Professor Emeritus 
of Home Economics Studies. B.Des., 1930, Kansas; M.A., 1934, Western Reserve. 
1944,1957. 
ADAMS, JAMES D., Assistant Professor of Economics. B.A., 1967, New Mexim; 
M.A., 1969, Ph.D., 1976, Chicago.1975, 19"16. 
ADAMS, JEAN W., Assistant Professor of Economics. B.A., 1969, M.A., 1971, 
Ph.D., 19'73, Winois. 1972, 1973. 
ADAMS, ROY D., Associate Professor of Economics. B.A., 1968, M.A., 19'11, 
Ph.D., 1972, Dlinois. 1972, 1978. 
ADAMS, SAMUEL K., Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering. B.Mgt.E., 
1960, Rensselaer; M.S.E., 1962, Ph.D., 1966, Arizona State. 1974. 
AHMANN, J. STANLEY, Professor of Professional Studies in Education and 
Chairman of the Department; Professor of Psychology. B.A., 1943, Trinity 
College; B.S., 1947, M.S., 1949, Ph.D., 1951, Iowa State. 19'15. 
AHRENS, FRANKUN A., Professor of Veterinary Physiology and 
Pharmacology. B.S., D.V.M., 1959, Kansas State; M.S., 1965, Ph.D., 1968, Cornell. 
1968,1975. 
AIG~ STEPHEN M., Assistant Professor of Sociology. B.A., 1967, Knox; 
M.S.W., 1969, M.A., 19"12, Ph.D., 1976, Michigan. 19'13, 1977. 
AITCIUSON, GARY L, Associate Professor of Industrial Administration. B.A., 
1956, Northern Iowa; M.A., 1961, Northern Colorado; Ph.D., 1972, Iowa State. 
1965,1975. 
AKERS ARTHUR, Assistant Professor of Engineering Science and Mechanics. 
B.Sc., 1953, Ph.D., 1969, London (England); M.Sc., 1974, Cranfield (England). 
1975. 
ALLEN, EDWARD S., Professor of Mathematics. A.B., 1909, A.M., 1910, Ph.D., 
1914,1iarvard.1921,1943. 
ALLEN, PIULIP M., Associate Professor of Art and Design. B.F.A., 1960, M.F.A., 
1961.~e.1967,197.5. 
ALLISON~ MILTON J., Professor of Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology 
(Collaborator). B.S., _1953, M.S., 1954, 'South Dakota State; Ph.D., 1961, Maryland. 
19'17. • 
ALMFELDT, MAURICE W., Professor Emeritus of Freshman Engineering. B.S., 
1932, Rhode Island State. 1951, 1959. 
ALMQUIST, JAMES C., Associate Professor of Agricultural Studies. B.S., 1954, 
M.S., 1962.1owa State. 1967, 1974. 
AMBELANG, ELLA H., Instructor in Institution Management (Collaborator). 
B.S., 1946, Mississippi State. 1973. 
AMEMIYA. MINORU, Professor of Agronomy. B.S., 1942. California; M.S., 
1948, Ph.D., 1950, Ohio State. 1968, 1971. 
AMOS, ROSAUE J., Assistant Professor of Home Emnomics Education; Assis· 
tant Professor of Secxmdary Education. B.S., 1953, Iowa State; M.S., 1960, Ph.D., 
19"16, Cornell. 1978. 
ANDERSON, CARL E., Assistant Professor of Agricultural Engineering. 
B.S.A.E., 1962. Pennsylvania State; M.S.A.E., 1965, Arizona; Ph.D., 19'15, Kansas 
State. 1973, 197.5. 
ANDERSON, CAROL L, Associate Professor of Child Development. B.S., 1965, 
M.S .• 1969, Wisconsin (Madison); Ph.D., 19"16, Iowa State. 1969, 19'17. 
ANDERSON, DALE A., Professor of Aerospace Engineering. B.S., 1957, St. 
Louis; M.S., 1959, Ph.D., 1964, Iowa State. 1965, 19'/5. 
ANDERSON, DALE L, Instructor in Physical Education.; Head Men's Golf 
Coach. B.A., 1958, Luther; M.A., 19'10, Iowa. 1967. 
ANDERSON, DEAN F., Assistant Professor of Physical Education. B.S., 1968, 
M.A., 19'12, Ph.D., 19'18, Minnesota. 19"16, 19'/a 
-The first date indicates the date of appointment to the Faculty; the seco~ date, 
when the first fails to do so, indicates the date of appointment to present rank. 
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ANDERSON, E. WALTER. Associate Professor of Physics. A.B.,.1959, Harvard; 
M.A., 1961, Ph.D., 1965, Columbia. 19'12. 19"16. 
ANDERSON, IRVIN C., Professor of Agronomy; Professor of Botany. B.S., 1"1• 
Iowa State; M.S., 1954. Ph.D., 1957, North Carolina State, 1958,1967. 
ANDERSON, jULIA F., Professor of Home Economics Studies and Chair of the 
Department; Associate Dean of the College of Home Economics. B.S., 19t1,1owa 
State; M.S., 1947, Washington. 1947,1962. 
ANDERSON, LESLIE A., Adjunct Instructor in Physical Eduaation. B.S., 1960, 
M.S., 1969, Iowa State. 1978. 
ANDERSON, LLOYD L., Professor of Animal Science. B.S., 1957, Ph.D •• 1961, 
Iowa State. 1958, 19'11. 
ANDERSON, MARVIN A., Professor of Agronomy; Dean Emeritus of 
University Extension. B.S., 1939, M.S., 1949, Ph.D., 1955, Iowa State. 1939, 1957. 
ANDERSON, RUSSELL D., Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering. B.S., 
1960, B.S., 1961, M.S., 1964, Iowa State. 1961, 1976. 
ANDERSON, WILLARD R., Assistant Professor of Agricultural Engineering. 
B.S., 1950, M.S., 1952.1owa State. 1950, 1956. 
ANDRE, THOMAS, Associate Professor of Psychology; Associate Professor of 
Secondary Education. B.S., 1967, Massachusetts; M.A., 19'10, Ph.D., 19"11, Wl-
nois. 1974, 1977. 
ANDREWS, JOHN J,. Associate Professor of Veterinary Pathology. D.V.M., 
1968, Iowa State; M.S., 19"13, Michigan State. 1978. 
ANGELICI, ROBERT J., Professor of Chemistry and Chairman of the Depart· 
ment. B.S., 1959, St. Olaf; Ph.D., 1962, Northwestern. 1963, 1971. 
APPELL, LOREN H., Assistant Professor of Veterinary Oinical Sciences. 
D.V.M., 1966, Iowa State;· M.S., 19"14, Minnesota. 1977. 
APPLEQUIST, JON B., Professor of Biophysics. B.S., 1954, California (Berkeley); 
Ph.D., 1959, Harvard. 1965, 1968. 
APT, LEON J., Professor of History. B.A., 1956, M.A., 1957, Arkansas; Ph.D., 
1965, Chicago. 1969, 19"14. 
ARCY, THOMAS H., Associate Professor of Industrial Education. B.S., 1964, 
Ferris State; M.A., 1967, Ed.S., 19'10, Michigan State; Ph.D., 1974, Michigan. 
19"14, 19'17. 
ARGENZIO, ROBERT A., Associate Professor of Veterinary Physiology and 
Pharmacology (Collaborator). B.S., 1966, M.S., 1968, Colorado State; Ph.D., 1971, 
Cornell. 19'18. 
ARNBAL, CARL A., Associate Professor of Freshman Engineering. B.M.B., 
1946, Minnesota; M.S., 1955, Kansas State; M.S., 1965, Iowa State. 1952. 1965. 
ARNOLD, BARRY C., Professor of Mathematics; Professor of Statistics. B.Sc., 
1961, McMaster; M.S., 1963, Ph.D., 1965, Stanford.1965, 19"14. 
ARNOLD, FLOYD J., Professor Emeritus of Animal Science. B.S., 1926, M.S., 
1940, Iowa State. 1927, 1960. 
ARNRJCH, LOTI'E, Professor of Food and Nutrition. B.S., 1944, Ph.D., 1952, 
California. 1955, 1960. 
ARTHUR, I. W., Professor of Economics. B.S., 1916, M.S., 1927, Iowa State; 
Ph.D., 1939, Minnesota. 1931, 1959. 
ATCHISON, CARY J., Assistant Professor of Animal Ecology. B.S., 1965, 
Michigan State; M.S., 1967, Iowa State; Ph.D., 19'10, Michigan State. 19"18. 
ATHERLY, ALAN C., Professor of Genetics; Professor of Biochemiahy, 
Professor of Bacteriology. B.S., 1960, Western Michigan; Ph.D., 1965, North 
Carolina. 1968, 19'16. 
ATKINS, RICHARD E., Professor of Agronomy. B.S., 1941, Kansas State; M.S., 
1942, Ph.D., 1948, Iowa State. 1948, 1960. 
AUGUSTINE, GRACE M., Professor Emeritus of Institution Management. B.S., 
1929, M.A., 1930, Ph.D., 1935, Columbia. 1944. 
AUSTIN, T. AL., Associate Professor of Civil Engineering. B.S.C.E., 1967, Texas 
Tech; M.S., 19'10, Utah State; Ph.D, 19'11, Texas Tech. 19'12, 1975. 
AVANT, LLOYD L., Professor of Psychology. B.A., 1957, M.A., 1961, Furman; 
Ph.D., 1966, Kansas State. 1968, 19"16. 
A VRAAMIDES, ACIULLES, Associate Professor of History. M.A., 1963, Ph.D., 
1971, Minnesota. 1965, 19'17. 
BACHMANN, MARILYN D., Assodate Professor of Zoology; ~te 
Professor of Animal Ecology. B.S., 1955, BaU State; M.S., 1960, Ph.D., 1964, 
Michigan. 1969, 19"16. . 
BACHMANN, ROGER W., Profeasor of .Animal.~,logy. B.S., 1956, Michipn; M..-S., 
1958, Idaho; Ph.D. 1962, Michigan. 1963, 19"11. . ~ • 
BACON, JOHN F., Professor of Veterinary Clinical Sciences (Collaborator). 
B.A., 1935, B.S., 1940, North Dakota; M.D., 1942, Pennsylvania; M.S., 1941, Min· 
nesota.l9"14. 
BAHADUR, SHY~ Professor of Mechanical Engineering. B.E., 1957, M.E., 
1962. Roork.ee (India); Ph.D., 19'10, Michigan. 1970, 19'1'1. 
BAILEY, MEJUU1T E., JR., Associate Professor of Journalism and Mass Com· 
munication; Director of Book Publishing. B.S., 1949, M.S., 1951, Iowa State. 19t9, 
1967. 
BAILEY., THEODORE B., JR., Associate Professor of Sta&tics. B.S., 1964, Iowa 
State; M.S., 1969, Ph.D., 1972, Minnesota. 19'73, 1978. 
BAKAWA·EVENSON, LOIS, Assistant Profeuor of Oilld Development. B.S., 
1969, M.S., 19'10, WiaaJnsin (Madison). 197.5. • 
BAKER- DURWOOD L,. Professor of Veterinary OJnic:aJ Sciences; Associate 
Dean of the College of Veterinary Medidne. D.V.M., 19il, Iowa State. 1947, 
1959. I 
B~ HARLAN k., Associate Professor of Electriall Engineering. B.S., 1963, 
M.S., 1967, Iowa State. 1955, 1967. . 
BAKEa HAROLD D., Assistant ~lessor of Statistics. B.S., 1958; M.S., 1963, 
lowaState.1965. . . , 
B~ JAMES L, AssOciate Professor of Agricultural Enaineering. B.S., 1966, 
South Dakota School of Mi~ and T~ogy; Ph.D., 1971, Iowa State. 1913, 
19"14!1. . ~ 
BAKER, JOHN R., Associate Professor 01 ZboloJw. B.S., 1952, B,A., 1956, M.S., 
1956, Wyoming; Ph.D., 1966, Minnesota. 1965, 1910. 
BAlCER, JUDO E., Adjunct Instructor in Institution Management. B.S., 1965, 
M.S., 1972, Purdue. 1977. -
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BAL, HARPAL S., Associate Professor of Veterinary Anatomy. B.V.SC., 1953, 
Punjab (India); M.S., 1966, Ph.D., 1969, Iowa State. 1964, 1912. 
BAUNSKY, DORIS, Adjunct Associate Profesior ol Biochemistry. B.Sc., 1955, 
B.Sc. (Hons.), 1956; Witwatersrand; Ph.D., 1959, London. 1W7. 
BALINSXY, JOHN B., Professor of Zoology and Chainnan of the Department. 
B.SC., 1955, B.SC:. (Horts.), 1956, Witwatersrand, Johannesburg (So! A&ica); 
Ph.D., 1959, London. 19'/6. 
BANCROFT, 11IEODORE A., Pro(nsor Emeritus of Statistics. A.B., 1927, 
Florida; A.M., 1934, Michigan; Ph.D., 1M3, Iowa State. 196, 1950. 
BARCUS, PAUL W., Associate Professor of Nuclear Engineering. B.S., 1945, 
U.S. Naval Aaademy; B.S., 1948, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; M.A., 
1961, East Carolina; Ph.D., '1966, Iowa State. 1966, 1969. 
BARNES, H. JOHN, Associate Professor of Veterinary Pathology, Veterinary 
Medical Researd\ Institute: B.S., 1969, D.V.M., 19'70, Kansas State; Ph.D., 1976, 
Ahmadu Bello (Nigeria). 19'15, 19'18. 
BARNES, RICHARD G., Professor of Physics. B.A., 19C8, WISaJnsin; M.A., 
1949, Dartmouth; Ph.D., 1952, Harvard. 1956, 1960. 
BARNES, WILFRED E.. Plofessor of Mathematics and Head of the Department. 
S.B., 1949, S.M., 1950, Chicago; Ph.D., 1954, British Columbia (Canada). 1966. 
BARNUM, MARION P., Associate Professor of Music. Diploma, Post· 
Graduate, JuWiard; M.F.A., 1966, D.M.A., 197t,lowa. 19'/1, 1912. 
BART~ 1110MAS A., Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering. B.S., 1957, 
Iowa State; M.S., 1962, Iowa; Ph.D., 19'15, Iowa State. 1969, 19'15. 
BARTON, THOMAS A., Professor of Landscape Architecture and Head of the 
Department. B.S., 1941, M.L.A., 1960, Iowa State. 1955, 1962. 
BARTON, THOMAS J., Professor of Chemistry. B.S., 1962, Lamar State; Ph.D., 
1967, Florida. 1967, 19'18. 
BASART, JOHN P., Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering. B.S., 1962, 
M.S., 1963, Ph.D., 1967,1owa State. 1969, 1973. 
BATAILLE, GRETOIEN M., Assistant Professor of English. B.S., 1966, M.A., 
1967, California State Polytechnic; D.A., 1W7, Drake University. 19'/1, 1977. 
BATAILLE, ROBERT R., Associate Professor of English. B.A., 1962. Rutgers; 
M.A., 1965, Ph.D., 19'70, kansas. 1969,1973. 
BATH, JOHN A., Professor of Psychology; Professor of Semndary Education. 
A.B., 1932, Peru State; M.A., 1933, Ph.D., 1942, Nebraska. 1948, 1957. 
BATHIE, WILLIAM W., Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering. B.S., 
1957, M.E., 1967, Iowa State. 1958, 19'15. 
BAUM, DALE D., Associate Professor of Elementary Education. B.Ed., 1954, 
Ohio State; M.Ed., 1967, Missouri; Ed.D., 1970, Kansas. 1m. 
BAUMANN, E. ROBERT, Professor of Civil Engineering; Anson Marston Dis-
tinguished Professor In Engineering. B.S.E., 1~ Michigan; B.S., 1945, M.S., 
1947, Ph.D., 1954_ Dlinois. 1953, 1957. 
BAUMEL, C. PIDLLIP, Professor of Economics. B.Sc., 1950, M.Sc., 1957, Ohio 
State; Ph.D., 1961, Iowa State. 1963, 19'10. 
BAUMGARTEN, JOSEPH R., Professor of Mechanical Engineering. B.S.M.E., 
1950, Dayton; M.S.M.E., 1955, Ph.D., 1958, Purdue. 19'18. 
BAUSKE. ROBERT J., Professor of Horticulture. B.A., 1M3, Carleton; Ph.D., 
1966, Iowa State. 1966, 1975. 
BAUDSTA. RENA TO G., Professor of Chemical Engineering. B.S., 1955, Santo 
Tomas (the Philippines); S.M., 1957, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; 
Ph.D., 1961, Wisconsin. 1969, 19'/8. 
DEAL, GEORGE M., Professor Emeritus of Sociology; Charles F. Curtiss Dist· 
inguished Proleuor in Asficulture (emeritus). B.S .• 1943, M.S., 1947, Ph.D., 
1953, Iowa State. 1948, 1957. · 
BEARD,-.JESS R., Professor of Elementary Education and Head of the Depart-
ment. B.S., M.S., 190, Dlinoia; Ed.D., 1958, George Peabody. 1967, 19'70. 
BEA1TY, JAMES D., Instructor in EnsJish. B.S., 19M, Iowa State; M.A., 1966, 
lowa.t968. 
BEAVERS, IRENE. Professor of Home Emnomics Education; Professor of 
Professional Studies in Education. B.S., 1948, George Peabody; M.S., 1953, Iowa 
State; Ph.D., 1962. Wisconsin.1965, 1974. . 
B~VERS, WJLLET L, AssociAte Pro(essor of Physics. B.S .. 1955, M.S., 1959, 
Mwouri; Ph.D., 1965, Indiana. 1965, 1969. 
BEqtTEL~.PJ»ER J., ~tant Professor of Animal Science; Assistant Professor 
of Biocheliiistm Assistant Professoa- of Food Technol()sy. B.S., 1967, Parsons; 
Ph.D., 19'/t, MiChigan State. 19'/7. , 
BEELL, -moMASl.., Assistant Professor of JOUII\Ilism and Mass Communica-
tion. B.A., 1965, Washin3ton; M.A., 1912. Wisconsin. 19'15. 
BEER, CRAIG E., Professor of Agricultural Engineering. B.S., 1950, M.S., 1957, 
Ph.D., 1962, Iowa State. 1955, 1971. 
BEITZ, DONALD C. Professor of Biochemistry; Professor of Animal Sciena!. 
B.S., 1962. M.S.,1963,Dlinois; Ph.D., 1967, Michtpn5tate.1967,1977. 
BEKKUM. VICIOR A.. Assistant Professor of Agricultural Engineering. B.S., 
1964. M.S., 1968, WiiC.'Onsin; Ph.D., 19'18, Iowa State. 1977,19'18. 
BELL. MEL YIN 5., Assistant Professor of Industrial Education. B.A., 1940, 
Northern Iowa; M.S., 1952, Iowa State. 1967. 
BELLIZZI, ANGB.O M .. Assistant Professor of Industrial Engineering; ASsis· 
tant Professor of Ovil Engil\eerif18. B.S., 1965, Iowa Sta~ J.D., 19'11, Drake. 19'15. 
BELLIZZI, JOSEPH A.. Assistant Professor of Industrial Administration. B.S., 
19'10, M.A. 1972. Ph.D., 19'18, Nebraska (Lincoln). 19'17. 
BENEKE. RAYMOND R., Professor of Economics and Chainnan of the Depart-
ment. B.S., 19&0, M.S., 1946,1owa State; Ph.D., 1949. Minnesota. 1948, 1959. 
B~ ztJl.EYKA V., Instructor in Art and DesJgn. B.A., 1973, Virginia 
Polytechnic: Institute; M.P.A., 1975, Louisiana State. 1976. 
BENN, CHARLES L, lnstruc:tor in Agricultural Studies. 19'70. 
BENNEtT, ADRIAN A.. Assodate "PrOfessor of }Jistory. B.A.. 19M. Antioch; 
M.A., 1966, Ph.D., 19'10, c.llfomla (Divis). 1970,19'/o&. 
BENN£"0'. DENVER F .. Assistant Pro~ of PhysiQJ Education. B.S., 1962, 
MS., 1963, Sout:hem Dlinois; Ph.D., 19'13, Iowa State. 19'/4. 
BENNE'JT, MlR1U C.. AsSistant ~ of Library. B.A., 1965, Tougaloo; 
M.S.L.S., 1966, Atlanta. 1969, 1912. 
BENNE'IT, PAUL C., Professor Emeritus ofVeterinary Pa~l~, Veterinary 
Medical Diagnostic Laboratory. B.S., M.S., 1923, West Virgarua; D.V.M., 1931, 
Ohio State. 1947. 
BENO, JOHN A., Associate Professor of Industrial Education. B.S., 1962, M.S., 
1963 Eastern Dlinois; Ph.D.,t975, Maryland. 1977. 
BENSEND, DWIGHT W., Professor Emeritus of Forestry. B.S., 1937, Ph.D, 
tC)U. Minnesota. 1947. 
BENSON, DONALD R., Professor of English. A.B., 1949, Kansas City; M.A., 
1951, Colgate; Ph.D., 1959, Kansas. 1958, 1967. 
BENSON, GARREN 0., Professor of Agronomy. B.S., 1961, M.S., 1963, Man-
nesota; Ph.D., 1971,1owa State. 1970, 1977. 
BENSON, R. LYNN, Instructor in Agricultural Education. B.S., 1961, M.S., 1974, 
Iowa State. 1974. 
BENSON, SUSAN M.,lnstructor in Food and Nutrition. B.S., t974,1owa State; 
M.S., 1978, Nebraska. 19'18. 
BERAN, GEORGE W., Professor of Veterinary Miaobiology and Preventive 
Medicine. D.V.M., 1954, Iowa State; Ph.D., 1959, Kansas; L.H.D., 1973, Silliman. 
1973. 
BERAN, JANICE A., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Physical Education. A.B., 
1953, Central; M.S., 19'70, Drake; Ph.D., t'Hl, Iowa State. 1976, 1978. 
BERARD, MICHAEL F., Professor of Materials Science and Engineering. B.S., 
1960, M.S., 1962, Ph.D., 1968, Iowa State. 1964, 1977 .. 
BERESFORD, HOBART, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural Engineering. B.S., 
1924, A.E.,t94t,lowa State.1946. 
BERESFORD, REX. Professor Emeritus of Animal Science. B.S.A., 1911, Iowa 
State. 1928. 
BERGAN, WD..LIAM H., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Physical Education; 
Head Men's Track. Coach. B.A., 1965, M.A., 1969, M.A., 19'72, Northern Iowa. 
1971,1976. 
BERGa P. JEFFREY, Associate Professor of Animal Science. B.S., 1965, 
Delaware Valley; M.S., 1967, Ph.D.,1970, Ohio State. 1972, 1978. 
BERGa ROGER W., Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering. B.S.M.E., 
1958, Nebraska; M.S.LE., 1962, kansas State; Ph.D.,1968, Oldahoma.State. 1972. 
BERGLES, ARniUR E., Professor of Mechanical Engineering and Chairman of 
the Department. S.B., S.M., 1958, Ph.D., 1962, Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. 1972. 
BERN, CARL J., Associate Professor of Agricultural Engineering. B.S., 1963, 
M.S., 1964, Nebraska; Ph.D., 1973,1owa State. 1~. 1976. 
BERNARD, ROBERT W., Professor of Foreign Languages and Literatures. B.A. 
1958, St. Thomas; M.A., 1962, Ph.D., 1968, kansas. 1965, 1976. 
BERNICK, E. LEE. Assistant Professor of Political Science. B.A., 1968, M.A., 
19'72, Ph.D., 1976, Oklahoma. 1975,1976. 
BEST, LOUIS B., Assistant Professor of Animal Ecology. B.S., 1968, Weber State; 
M.S., 19'70, Montana State; Ph.D.,t974, Dlinois. 1974. 
BETTS, DANIEL M., Assistant Professor of Veterinary Oinical Sciences. 
D.V.M., 1965, Iowa State; M.S.,1979, Dlinois. 19'15. 
BHELLA, HARBANS S., Assistant Professor of Horticulture; Assistant 
Professor of Agronomy (Collaborator). B.Sc., 1963, M.Sc., 1966, Punjab 
Agricultural (India); M.S., 1970, Ph.D.,1973, Oregon State. 1977. 
BIGGS, DONALD L, Professor of Geology. B.A., 1949, M.S., 1951, Missouri, 
Ph.D., 1957, Winois. 1956, 1967. 
BISHOP, STEPHEN H., Associate Professor of Zoology. B.A.,1958, Gettysburg; 
M.S., 1960, Duke; Ph.D., 1964, Rice.1977. 
BISHOP, VIRGIMA P., Assistant Professor of Family Environment. B.S., 1963, 
M.S.,t966, Iowa State. 1966, 1974. 
BIVENS, GORDON E., Professor of Family Environment and Head of the 
Department. B.S.,1950, M.S.,1953, Ph.D.,t957, Iowa State. 1976. 
~LA<:J<. CHARLES ~·· Professor of Agronomy; Charles F. Curtiss Dis-
tingulShed Professor an Agriculture. B.S., 1937, Colorado State; M.S., 1938, 
Ph.D., 19t2, Iowa State. 1937, 1949. 
BLACK, HENRY M., Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering. B.S.,1929, 
Iowa State; S.M., 1934, Harvard. 1929, 1946. 
BLACKMER, ALFRED M., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Agronomy. B.S., 
1971·, M.S.,t973, Massachusetts; Ph.D., 1977,1owa State.19'18. 
B~EYL~ CARL 0., Professor of Music. B.M., 1957, Kentucky; M.M., 1960, 
WlSCOnsm; Ph.D., 1969, Minnesota. 1962, 1975. 
BLINN, EDMUND G., Professor of Journalism and Mass Communication. B.S., 
1948, Boston; M.S., 1950,1owa State. 1964, 19'15. 
BLOCIC_ DAVID A., Assistant Professor of Architecture. B. Arch, 1967, M. 
Aid\., 1912. M.Sc., 1974, Iowa State. 1973. 
BOAST, ~ B., Professor Emeritus of Electrical Engineering; Anson 
~~~-~tinguished Professor in Engineering (emeritus). B.S., 1933, M.S., 
, .-.llNa; Ph.D., 1936,1owa State. 19~ 1948. 
BOBENG, BARBARA J., Assistant Professor of Institution Managemenl B.S., 
1965, M.S., 1967, Iowa State; Ph.D., 1976, Wisconsin (Madison). 1976. 
BOCKHOP, CLARENCE W., Professor of Agricultural Er\gineering and Head of 
the Departmenl B.S., 1943, M.S., 1955, Ph.D., 1957.1owa State 1960 ~EHLPhJE.D M~ D., Professor of Economics. B.S., 1965, Io~ State; M.S., 
, . ., 17, "• Purdue. 19'13, 19'17. 
BOGUE, WILLIAM H., Assistant Professor of Agricultural Studies. B.S. 1968, 
M.S., 1972, Iowa State. 1973, 19'/6. , 
:,<!~:.;. ~':,~~~fessor of Sociology. B.S., 1947, M.S., 1948, Ph.D., 1954. 
~~ IEANNETrE.S . S., Assistant ProfesSor of Food. and Nutrition. 
·• .~u:; M.S., 1956,1owaState.t968, 1974. 
BOLES, DONALD E.. Professor of Political c-:-- B.S 1950 M S 1953 Ph.D .• 1956, Wisconsin.1955,1963. ~·IU:'· ., ' .. , ' 
BOLLUYT, JAMES E.. Instructor in Freshman Engineering. B.A., 1968, 
Northwestern College; B.A., 197-t Iowa State. 19'15. 
BOND, MIRIAM f., Assistant Professor of Library. B.A. 1934. Minnesota; 
M.A., 1~ Denver. 1967, 1969. ' 
BOND, PAUL ll., Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering. B.S., 1952, John 
Brown; M.S., 1958, Ph.D., 1963, Iowa State. 1958, 1967. 
BOON, WILUAM C., Assistant Professor of Landscape Archltectwe. B.S., 1955, 
B.S.L.A., 1960, Kansas State; M.L.A., 1Wl, Iowa State.1974. 
800111, GORDON D., Associate Professor of Statistics (Collaborator). B.A., 
1960, B.S., 1963, Brigham Young; M.S., 1967,Ph.D., 1973,1owaState.1973, 19'18. 
800-nt KARMEN G., Adjunct Instructor in Ph)'$ical Education; Head 
Women's Gymnastics Coach. B.S., 1972, M.S., 19'15, Indiana State. 19'15. 
BORGEN, FREDERICK H., Associate Prafessor of Psychology. B.A., 1963, 
Ph.D., 1970, Minnesota. 19'11, 1973. 
BORN, TED J., Assistant Professor of Forestry. B.A., 1960, M.A., 1961, 
Northwestern; M.S., 1972, Ph.D., 197~ Arizona. 1W7. 
BORnE. FRANK E., Professor Emeritus of Mathematics. B.S., 1931, M.S., 1932. 
Texas A & M; Ph.D., 1949, Iowa State. 1942,1956. 
BORTZ, WALTER R., Assistant Professor of Industrial Education. B.S., 1961, 
Bowling Green; M.A., 1963, Ball State; Ph.D., 19'11, Ohio State. 19'11. 
BOSTON, ROBERT S., lnsbuctor in English; Instructor in Secondary Educa-
tion. B.S., 1962, M.A., 1972, Iowa State.1969. 
BOTTGER, ROBERT C., Adjunct lnsbuctor in Physical Education; Head 
Women's Swimming Coach. B.S., 1969, M.S., 1910, Springfield. 1971. 
BOWEN, CHARLES C1.ARK, Professor of Botany. B.S., 1949, M.S., 1950, Ph.D., 
1953, Michigan State. 1955, 1963. 
BOWEN, GEORGE H., Professor of Physics. B.S., 1949, Ph.D., 1953, California 
Institute of Technology. 1954, 1965. 
BO~ JOHN R.F., Associate Professor of Sociology and Anthropology. B.A., 
1957, Harvard; M.A., 1968, Ph.D., 1973, Northwestern. 1974, 19'18. 
BOWERS, L. NEAL_ Assistant Professor of English. B.A., 1910, M.A., 19'11, 
Austin Peay State; Ph.D., 1976, Florida.1977. 
BOYD, DALE E., Associate Professor of Journalism and Mass Communication. 
B.A., 1942,1owa; M.S., 1910, Ph.D., 1976, Iowa State. 1970, 1W7. 
BOYD, MORTON M., lnsbuctor in Mzicultural Engineering. B.S., 1~ 
Pennsylvania State; M.S., 1962, Massachusetts. 1968. 
BOYLAN, DA V1D R., JR., Professor of Chemical Engineering; Dean of the 
College of Engineering. B.S., 1943, Kansas; Ph.D., 19521owa State. 1948, 1956. 
BOYLES, NORMAN L., Professor of Professional Studies in Education. B.A., 
1954, Tusculum; M.S., 1957, Ed.D., 1963, Tennessee. 1968, 19'12. 
BRACI<ELSBERG, PAUL 0., Professor of Animal Sciena!. B.S., 1961, North 
Dakota State; M.S., 1963, Connecticut; Ph.D., 1966, Oklahoma State. 1966,19'18. 
BRACI<ELSBERG, PHYLUS, Assistant Professor of Textiles and Oothing. B.S., 
1961, North Dakota State; M.A., 1963, Connecticut. 1968, 19'16. 
BRADLEY, S. ROBERT, Assistant Professor of Zoology. B.A.,1966, Utah; M.S., 
19'11, Brigham Young; Ph.D., 19'16, CornelL 19'15, 1Wl. 
BRANDNER, FRED A., Assistant Professor of Mathematics. B.S., 1921, kansas 
State Teachers; M.S., 1923, Chicago. 1922. 19&3. 
BRANDT, FRANK E., Professor of Speech. B.A., 1938, Northern Iowa; M.S., 
1948, Iowa State. 1946, 1961. . 
BRANT, GEORGE. Associate Professor of Animal Science. B.S., 1963, M.S., 
1965, Oklahoma State; Ph.D., 19'11, California {lnvis). 19'11, 19'18. 
BRA 1TON, C GENE, Professor of Journalism and Mass Communication. B.J., 
1950, Missouri; M.S., 1956, Kansas. 1965, 19'18. 
BRAUN, EDWARD J., Assistant Professor of Plant Pathology. B.A., 1972, 
Miami; Ph.D., 19'1'/, Comell. 19'1'/. 
BRAY, KENNE111 A., CPT, USA. Assistant Professor of Military Science. B.A., 
1968, Lafayette; M.S., 1W7, kansas State. 
BREARLEY, HARRINGTON c .. JR., Professor of Electrical Engineerins; 
Professor of Computer Science. B.E.E., 1946, Georgia Institute of TeChnology; 
M.S., 1950, Ph.D., 1954, Dlinois. 1965, 1m. 
BREJTER. JOAN C, Associate Professor of Elementary Edumtion. B.S., 1956, 
M.S., 1961, Manlcato State; Ed. D., 1968, Northem Colorado. 1969, 19'16. 
BREMNER, JOHN M., Professor of Agronomy; Professor of Biochemistry; 
Charles F. Curtiss Distinguished Professor in Agriculture. B.Sc., 1944, Glasgow 
(Scotland); Ph.D., 1948, D.Sc., 1959, London~}-~~·!~~· B S 
1
-
BRENNAN, ROBERT W., Adjunct Instructor m IUUD1ill ~ncle. • ., 7''~• 
M.S., 1978, Iowa State. 19'18. 
BllEWER. 'kENNmf A., Professor of Civil ~· B.S.CE., 1960, M.S., 
1961, kansas State; Ph.D., 1968, Texas MM. 1969, 19'15. S 
BJlEWER. WILMA D .. Professor of Food and Nutrition. B.S., 1935, Kansas tate; 
M.S., 1939, WashinatonState; Ph.D., 1950, MichiganState.1957. _ 
BRJCKEN, WILLIAM a .. Assistant Professor 01 An:hitectwe. M. Arch, 17,,, 
Harvard. 19'18. 
BRIERS, GARY E., Assistant Professor of .Agricultural Edumtion; Assistant 
Professor of Semndary Edumtion. B.S., 19'11, M.Ed., 1974, Texas A • M; Ph.D., 
19'18, Iowa State. 19'1'/, 1978. 
BJUNDLEY, TOM A., Professor Emeritus of EntomolosY· B.S., 1928, M.S., 1929, 
Ph.D., 1934, Iowa State. 1950. 
BRITSON, ROSEMARY J., Adjunct Instructor in Elementary Education. B.A., 
1962, SL Muys Dominican; M.Ed., 1970, Louisiana State. 19'18. 
BRO, LU C., Assistant Profnsor of A1t and Desisn. B.S., 1955, McPherson; 
M.A., 1967, M.F.A., 1969, Iowa. 19'11,19'16. '· 
BROCK. WILLIAM D .. Adjunct Instructor in lnduslrial Education. B.G.S., 19'15, 
Iowa. 19'18. rt--a...:-1 J:...M-'- DC! BROCKMAN, WILUAMH.. Assodate Professor of ~AM -oow--"0' ~. 
1960, M.S., 1962, Ph.D., 1966, Purdue. ~965, 19'11. u_:... of the 
BRODSKY, ROBERT F., Professor of A.erospam £nsineerin8 and nc-.. 
Qepartment. B.M.E., 1M7, ComeU; M. ~· E., 19t8, D.SC.,. 1~,.- New York; 
M.S., 1957, New Mexico. 19'11. and v..~.-~1 01~ .. -.~-Dan BROOKS, MICHAEL P-. Profeuor of Community.. ~·- • .... _.."01 
of the College of Design. B.A. 1959, Colpte; M.c.P., 1961,. ~Ph.D., 19'10, 
North Carolina. 19'18. ., 
BROWN, DONALD W., Professor of Industrial Adminislration. B.S., 1962. 
Kansas State; M.B.A., 19t6, Denver, c.P .A., 1950. 1951, 1958. 
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BROWN, FREDERICK G., Professor of Psychology; Professor of ~ndary 
Education. B.A., 195-t M.A., 1955, Wisconsin; Ph.D., 1958, Minnesota. 1961, 
1968. 
BROWN, GEORGE GORDON, Professor of Zoology. B.S., 1959, M.S., 1961, 
Virginia Pol~c; Ph.D., 1966, Miami (Florida). 1961~ 1m. 
BROWN, Mli.TON D., Associate Professor of Professional Studies in Educa-
tion. B.S., 1941, Central Michigan; M.B.A., 1952. Denver; Ph.D., 1964. Michigan. 
1967. 
BROWN, NANCY E., Associate Professor of Institution Management. B.S., 
1960, Vermont; M.S., 1964, Kansas State; Ph.D., 1972, Iowa State. 19'10, 19'16.. 
BROWN, R. GROVER. Professor of Electrical Engineerins; Anson Manton Dis· 
tinguished Professor in Engineering. B.S., 1948, M.S., 1951, Ph.D., 1956, Iowa 
State. 1948, 1959. 
BROWNING, GEORGE M., Professor Emeritus of Agronomy. B.S., 193-t Mis· 
souri; M.S., 19~ Ph.D., 1938, West Virginia. 1947. 
BROWNING, J. ARnE. Professor of Plant Pathology. B.S., 1947, Baylor; Ph.D., 
1953, Cornell. 1953, 1964. 
BRUECK, DONALD M., Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering. B.S., 
19'11, Michigan State; M.S., 19'13, Ph.D., 19'16, Purdue. 19'16, 1WJ. 
BRUEN£. ROGER J., Assistant Professor of Agricultural Studies. B.S. 1956, Iowa 
State. 1960,1972. 
BRUNER, CHARL01TE H., Associate Professor of Foreign Languages and 
Literatures. B.A., 1938, Dlinois; M.A., 1939, Columbia. 1955, 19'15. · 
BRUNER. DAVID K., Professor of English. A.B., 1933, A.M., 1m Washington 
(St. Louis); Ph.D., 1941, Dllnois. 1941, 1953. 
BRUTON, BRENT T., Associate Professor of Sociology. B.A., 196t, ~1A., 1966, 
Ph.D., 19'10, Missouri. 1969, 1975. . : 
BRYAN, RAY J., Professor of Professional Studies in Education. B.S., 1933, 
M.S., 1937, kansas State; Ph.D., 1940, Nebraska. 1946, 1950. 
BUBO~ THOMAS A., Adjunct Assistant Professor in Statistics. B.S., 1965, 
Northern Dlinois; M.A., 1969, Indiana; Ph.D., 19'15, Iowa State. 19'/4, 1977. 
BUCHANAN, IRENE H., Associate Professor of Home Economics Studies. B.~ •• 
1923, M.S., 1938, Iowa State. 1937, 1952. 
BUCHB..E, WESLEY F., Professor of Agricultural Engineering. B.S., 1943, 
Kansas State; M.S., 1950, Arkansas; Ph.D., 1954,1owa State. 1963. 
BUCK, CORNELIA L., Assistant ProfeSSOI' of Textiles and Oothing. B.S., 1946, 
Iowa; M.S., 1972, Iowa State. 1967, 19'14. 
BUCK, GRIFFI11I J., Professor of Horticulture. B.S., 1948, M.S., 1949, Ph.D., 
1953, Iowa State. 1948, 19'14. 
BUCKELS, ELIZABE'JH E., lnsbuctor in English; lnsbuctor in Secondary 
Education. B.A., 1941, GrinneD; M.S., 1968, Iowa State. 1967. 
BUDOLFSON, MARJE A., Professor Emeritus of Family Environment. B.S •• 
1932, M.S., 1943, Iowa State. 1942, 1958. 
BULTEN~ GORDON L., Professor of Sociology. B.A., 1957, Northern Iowa; 
M.A., 1959, Ph.D., 1963, Minnesota. 1969, 1972. 
BUNDY, CLARENCE E., Professor Emeritus of Agricultural Education. B.S., 
1929, M.S., 1934, Iowa State. 1938, 1959. 
BUNDY, DWAINE S., Associate Professor of Agricultural Engineering. B.S., 
1965, Eastern Dlinois; B.S., 1968, M.S., 1969, Miuouri; Ph.D., 19'14, Iowa Stat!:. 
1973, 19'18. 
BUNTIN, LINDA A., Adjunct lnsbuctor in Entomology. B.S., 1975, Delaware; 
M.S., 1m, Washington State. 1m. 
BURGER. ClfiUSTL\N P., Professor of Engineering Science and Mechanics. 
B.SC. {Eng), 1952. Stellenbosch (South Africa); Ph.D., 1967. C.pe~ (South 
A&ia). tm, 19'16. · . 
BURGER. STEWART L, Adjunct Instructor in Institution Manapment. B.S., 
19'10, Comell; M.S., 1972. Iowa State. 19'13. 
BURKHALTER. N. LAURENCE, Professor of MUflc; PrOfessor of SeCondary 
Education. L.T.C.L., 1939, Trinity (London); B.S.M., 1947, Bluflton; M.M., 1949~ 
NorthwesteQ1; Ph.D., 1961, Ohio State. 1966. 
BURKHART, LAWRENCE E., Professor of Chemical Engineering. B.S., 1953, 
kansas State; M.S., 1956, Ph.D., 1958, IowA State. 1958, 19M. 
BURNET~ GEORGE, Pmfestor ol Nuclear Erigineering and Chairman .of the 
Department; Anson Marston Distinpished Profeaoi in Engineering. B.S., 
19CS, M.S., 1949, Ph.D., 1951, Iowa State. 1?56, 1915. ;. ,. , 
BURNS, STANLEY G., Assistant PiOleAor oi'EJectrical EniJneering. B.S.,;1967, 
M.S., 1968,Ph.D.,.l9'/2. Wflconsin.1WJ. . · 
BURRIS, JOSEPHS., Professor ol Botany. B.S., 19M, Iowa State; M.S., 1965,_ 
Ph.D., 1967, VlrginiaPolytechnlc.t968, ttT/7. • 
BURROUGHS, WISE, Professor of Animal Sdence; Charles F. Curtf11 Oil· 
tinpfshed Professor in Agriculture. B.S., 1934, Ph.D., 1939, Dllnois. 1951, 1953.·1 
BUSBY, LINDA J-. Assodate Professor of~ B.A., 1969, South Alabama; 
M.A., 19'10, Ph.D., 1914, MiciUpn.-19'15, 1918. 
BUJ"I'REY,. BENTON W., PrOfessor of Zoology. B.S., .1M1, M.S., .949, I~; 
Ph.D., 1953, Pennsylvanla. 1961. 
CAIN, RYAN E., Assodate Profeuor of .~CI. B.S., 1963, 
Musachusettllnstitute ofTechnoJosy; M.S:; 196t, Ph.D., 1968, ~nsin. 19'/0, 
1916. . .. . ,, 
CAIN, GLORL\ BAUMGAR'I'NEII. Mjunct Instructor ,in.~J:foJ¥· ~CI 
C!.a.. • .lz- 8.5 19'11' w ..... ._ .:!&-"'-'' 19'12. . • . . • • 
"'uu.ac.. •# # ........ ~· # ,'t • • !""' ~ .. ' 
CALKINS, PEIEK ~ Auistant Professor ·Of EConomics~ B.A., 1~, M.A.,,J971, 
Harvard: Ph.D 19'/6 ComeJL: 19'/8. · ~· · ' 
CAMP,.RooEit e;'ProfeuotOf ElectrfQI ~B.S., ·1955, Olclaho ... 
State; M.S., l957,Ph.D., l~lowa$tate.1955,.f9'10. - , . .._._.__ . ::.,.::,, 
CAMP, SlllllLEY:M., lristJuctOr in Art and Dnlp. B.S., 1955, O.uanuma ~: 
M.A.,1976,1oWaStaie.l97'1. .. : -: i .». ~· CAMPBELl.. DAVID~ CPT, US~ ~nstructor·m Military Sde~. B.A.;1969;, ,. 
DePaul: • . '· ·- ; ,, ' ; 
CANOW, JWJlT A., lnslructor in~· B.A., 1969,.Doafte~ M.A.~. 
1911,.Rke;M.A., 1973,Southemlllfnoii: 19T/. '· - . · ~,. · 
' 
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CANUTE, RUSSELL J., Professor of Professional Studies in Education. B.S., 
1~9, Western Michigan; M.A., 1950, Michigan; Ed.D., 1961, Wyoming. 1958, 
1973. 
CARJTHERS, JEANINE R., Professor of Veterinary Anatomy. B.S., 1956, M.S., 
1965, Iowa State; Ph.D., 1968, Missouri. 1968, 1976. 
CARITHERS, ROBERT W., Associate Professor of Veterinary Oinical Sciences. 
D.V.M., 1956, Iowa State; M.S., 1968, Missouri; Ph.D., 19'12, Iowa State. 1968, 
1975. 
CARLANDER, KENNETH D., Professor of Animal Emlogy; Charles F. Curtiss 
Distinguished Professor in Agricultwe. B.A, 1936, M.S., 1938, Ph.D., 1943, Min-
nesota.1946, 1957. 
CARLIN, AGNES FRANCES, Professor Emeritus of Food and Nutrition. B.S., 
1931, M.A., 1933, Columbia; M.S., 1943, Cornell; Ph.D., 1947, Iowa State. 1947, 
1963. 
CARLSON, BR.LE C., Professor of Physics; Professor of Mathematics; B.A., 
1~, M.A., 1947, Harvard; Ph.D., 1950, Oxford (England). 1954. 1961. 
CARLSON, DAVID L., Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering. B.S., 1959, 
Minnesota; M.S., 1961, Ph.D., 1964, Iowa State. 1964, 1967. 
CARLSON, IRVING T., Professor of Agronomy. B.S., 1950, M.S., 1952, 
Wuhington State; Ph.D., 1955, Wisconsin. 1960, 1973. 
CARLSON, JOSEPH R., Assistant Professor of Zoology. A.B., 1967, Ph.D., 19'15, 
California (Berkeley). 1m, 1978. 
CARLSON, 0. NOWdAN, Professor of Materials Science and Engineering. 
B.A., 1~, Yankton; Ph.D., 1950, Iowa State. 1950, 1960. 
CARLSON, RIOIARD E., Associate Professor of Agronomy. B.S., 1967, 
Nebraska~ M.S., 1969, Ph.D., 19'11, Iowa State. 1970, 19'15. 
~ PERCY H., Professor Emeritus of Physics. B.S., 1925, Furman; M.S., 1926, 
North Carolina; Ph.D., 1930, Cornell. 1930, 19«0. 
CARSON, 11fOMAS L, Associate Professor of Veterinary Pathology, 
Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory. D.V.M., 1910; M.S., 1973, Ph.D., 
1976, Iowa State. 1970, 19"17. 
CARSTENS, ROBERT L, Professor of Civil Engineering. B.S., 1943, M.S., 1964, 
Ph.D., 1966, Iowa State. 1964, 1970. 
CARTER. RICHARD 1., Associate Professor of Agricultural Education; As-
sociate Professor of Secondaty Education. B.S., 1966, M.S., 1968, Oklahoma 
State; Ph.D., 1976, Iowa State. 19'11, 19'19. 
CARVER, LOWELL L., Professor Emeritus of Industrial Education. B.S., 1930, 
Northern Iowa; M.S., 1937, Iowa State. 1939, 1951. 
CASSIDY, DELMAR R., Associate Professor of Veterinary Pathology 
(Collaborator). D.V.M., 1957, M.S., 1958, Texas A & M; Ph.D., 1970, Iowa State. 
1971. 
CATRON, DOUGLAS M., Assistant Professor of English. B.S., 1969, Ohio State; 
M.S., 1971, Dlinois State; Ph.D., 1978, Tulsa. 1978. 
CHADDERDON, HESTER. Professor Emeritus of Home Economics Education; 
Mary B. Welch Distinguished Professor in Home Economics (emeritus). B.S., 
1924, Nebraska; M.A., 1928, Chicago; Ph.D., 1938, Ohio State. 1929, 1943. 
CHAMBERS, JUSTICE M., JR., Maj., USMC, Instructor in Naval Science. B.S., 
1966, U.S. Naval Academy; B.A., 1975, Maryland. 19'18. 
CHANG, H.C., Associate Professor of Sociology. B.A .• 1~ Southwest As-
sociated University (China); M.S., 1965, Ph.D., 1968, Missouri. 1~. 19'12. 
CHAPMAN, ROBERT H., Assistant Professor of Botany. B.A., 1969, Emory; 
M.S., 1972, Ph.D., 19"17, Georgia. 1977. 
CHARLES, DON C., Professor of P•ychology; Professor of Seamdary Educa-
tion. B.A., 1941. Northern Iowa; M.A., 1W. Ph.D., 1951, Nebraska. 1951, 1959. 
CHASE. GERALD W., Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering. B.S .• 1957, U.S. 
Military Academy; M.S., 1962, Winois.l9"17. 
CHASTAIN, CLAUD B., Associate Professor of Veterinary Oinical Sciences. 
8.5., 1967, D.V.M., 1969, Missouri; M.S., 1972, Iowa State. 19'16, 1977. 
CIIATFIEI.:D, WALTER L., Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages and 
Literatures; Assistant Professor of Secondary Education. B.A., 1956, Augustana 
(Dlinois); M.A., 1958, Iowa. 1969. 
CHEA111AM, WILUE J., Adjunct Instructor in Agricultural Engineering. B.S., 
1974, Alabama A & M; M.S., 19"17, Troy State. 19"17. 
CHEN, CHill-WEN, Professor of Materials Science and~- B.A, 1~ 
National Chiao Tung (China); M.S., 1950, Dlinois Institute ofTechncilpgy; Ph.D., 
1~ Columbia. ·1966, 1971. · 
CHEN, SIURLEY C., Assistant Professor of Food and Nutrition. B.Sc., 1966, 
Taiwan Normal; M.S., 1969, Michigan State; Ph.D., 19'73, California (Davis). 
1976. 
CHEN, TSING-OIANG, Assistant Professor of Meteorology. B.A., 1965, 
Taiwan Normal; M.S., 1968, National Central (Taiwan); M.A., 19'12, Johns 
~p~; Ph.D., 19'15, Michigan. 19'78. .. 
CHEVILLE. NORMAN F., Professor of Veterinary Pathology (Collaborator). 
D.V.M., 1959, Iowa State; M.S., 1962, Ph.D., 1~·Wismnsin. 1966,19'14. 
CHJOTn. P~O. Professor Emeritus of Materials Science and Engineering. 
8.5.,1938, Dlinois; Ph.D., 1950, Iowa State. 1950, 1961. 
CHOL VIN, NEAL R.. PrOfessor of Veterinary Anatomy; Professor ol Veterinary 
Physiology and Pharmac:ology. B.s., 1949, Wayne State; D.V.M .• 1954. M.S., 
1958, Michigan State; Ph.D., 1961,lowa State. 1963. 
CHOW, CLEMENT H.M., Adjunct Assistant~ of Secondary Education. 
8.5.,1969, M.A., 1971, Sydney (Australia); Ph.D.,1976. Syracuse. 1m. 
CHRISTENSEN, GEORGE C.. Professor of Veterinary Anatomy; Vice President 
for Academic Affairs. D.V.M., 1949, M.S., 1950, Ph.D., 1953, 0"---'1• D.SC. 1978 
'ft.-.!3 1963 • U&l~ 1 1 nuuue. . · · 
CQ;IUSTENSEN, J9SEPH Z.. Assistant Protesac. of Music. B.M., 1967 M M 1968, Michigan. 1973. , . .• 
CHRISTIAN, LAUREN 1.4 Professor of Animal Sdenc:e. B.S., 1958, Iowa State; 
M.S., 1960, Ph.D.,1963, Wisconsin. 1965, 1974. 
CLAilK. RAYMOND 4 Professor of Astronomy (Collaborator)· Professor of 
Plant PathoJosy (CoiJaborator). B.S., 1957, Ph.D., 1961, W~ State. 1965. 
~ SAMUEL G., Professor of Child Development and Head of the Depart-
ment; Professor of Elementary Education. B.Sc.Ed., 1959, M.Sc.Ed., 1963, Drake; 
Ph.D., 1968, Iowa State. 1968, 1973. 
CLARK, TRACY L., Professor of Veterinary Oinical Sciences. B.S., 1958, 
D.V.M., 1960, Kansas State. 1960, 19'15. 
CLASSEN, RONALD J., Assistant ProfessOr of Industrial Engineering. B.S .• 
1971, M.S., 1972, Ph.D., 1976, Arkansas. 1976. 
CLEASBY, JOHN L., Professor of Civil Engineering. B.S., 19~, M.S., 1951, 
Wisconsin; Ph.D., 1960, Iowa State. 1954, 1965. · 
CLEM, JOHN R., Professor of Physics. B.S., 1960, M.S., 1962, Ph.D., 1965, D-
linois. 1968, 19'15. 
CLUBINE, ANNE H., Adjunct Instructor in Institution Management. B.S., 1959, 
Iowa State. 1973. "'< 
COADY, LARRY B., Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering. B.S., 1959, 
M.S., 1963, Ph.D., 1965, Iowa State. 1963,1975. 
COATES, PAUL M., Instructor in Political Science. B.A, 1969, M.P.A., 19'11, 
Wyoming. 1973. 
COATS, JOEL R., Assistant Professor of Entomology. B.S., 1970, Arizona State; 
M.S., 19'12, Ph.D., 1974, Dlinois. 1978. 
CODY, ROBERT D., Associate Professor of Geology. B.A., 1960, St. Louis; M.A., 
1962, Wyoming; Ph.D., 1968, Colorado. 1967, 19'12. 
COHEN, HARRY, Professor of Sociology. B. B.A., 1956, M.A., 1959, City College 
of New York; Ph.D., 1962, Dlinois.1966, 1974. 
COLE, CHARLES L., Associate Professor of Family Environment. B.A., 1967, 
Texas Wesleyan; M.A., 1968, Texas Christian; Ph.D., 1973, Iowa State. 1976. 
COLLE'ITI, JOE P., Assistant Professor of Forestry. B.S., 1972, Humboldt M.S .• 
1974, Ph.D., 1978, Wisamsin. 1978. 
COLLINS, EDGAR V., JR., Associate Professor'of Chemical Engineering. B.S., 
1944, Louisiana State; M.S., 1947, Iowa State. 1956,1968. 
COLVER, GERALD M., Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering. 
B.S.M.E., 1962, Bradley, M.S.M.E., 1964, Ph.D., 1969, Dlinois. 19"17. 
COLWELL, P~ Professor-of Mathematics. B.A, 1958, Wooster; M.A., 1960, 
Ohio; Ph.D., 1965, Minnesota. 1965, 1975. 
COMSTOCK, CHESTER S., JR., Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering. 
B.E.E., 1959, Union; M.S., 1964, Ph.D., 1969, Iowa State. 1966, 19'15. 
CONNOLLY, OIARLES P., JR., Associate Professor of Speech. A.B., 1961, 
Dayton; M.A., 1962, Ohio; Ph.D., 1970, Ohio State. 1968, 19'12. 
CONNOR, KA111Y R., Adjunct Instructor in Elementary Education. B.S., 1967, 
M.S., 1973,1owa State. 19'16. 
CONOVER, DARLENE K., Associate Professor of Physical Education. B.A., 
1962, M.A., 1965, Northern Colorado; Ph.D., 19'13, Ohio State. 1967, 1976. 
CONSIGNY, SCOTI P., Assistant Professor of English. B.A, 1969, Harvard; 
Ph.D., 1974, Chicago. 19'14, 19'15. . 
COOK, BARNE'IT C., Associate Professor of Physics. B.S., 1~. Northwestern; 
Ph.D., 1956, Chicago. 1961, 1965. 
COOK, HERBERT C., Professor of Political Science. B.A., 1922, Iowa State; 
M.A., 1925, Ph.D., 1926, Iowa. 1928, 1959. 
COOK, WILUAM J., Professor of Mechanical Engineering. B.S., 1957, M.S., 
1959, Ph.D .• 1964, Iowa State. 1958, 1974. 
COONEY, LARRY D., Associate Professor of Physical Education. B.S., 1962, 
Kansas State; M.S., 1966, Ed.D., 1972, Brigham Young. 1972, 1976. 
COOPER, JANE C., Adjunct Instructor in Institution Management. B.S., 1940, 
Iowa State. 19'13. 
CORBE'IT, JOHN D., Professor of Chemistry; B.S., 1~, Ph.D., 1952, 
Washington. 1952, 1963. 
COREY, M. MARIE, Adjunct Instructor in Food and Nutrition. B.S., 1970, M.S., 
1972,1owa State. 1971. 
CORNE'ITE, JAMES L., Professor of Mathematics. B.S., 1955, West Texas State; 
M.A., 1959, Ph.D., 1962, Texas. 1962, 1970. 
CORONES, JAMES P., Associate Professor of Mathematics. Sc.B., 1966, Brown; 
Ph.D., 1972, Boston University. 1973, 19"17. -
CORRIGAN, LAWRENCE J., Adjunct Instructor in Physical Education. B.S., 
1972, Iowa State. 1978. 
COTT, AE., Professor of Horticulture. B.S., 1943, M.S., 1951, Missouri. 1948, 
1962. . . 
COULSON, ROGER W., Professor of Child Development. B.A, 1942, M.A., 
1949, Ph.D., 1958, Iowa. 1968. 
COUNTRYMAN, DAVID W., Associate Professor of Forestry. B.S., 1966, M.S .• 
1968, Iowa State; Ph.D., 1973, Michigan. 19'15. 
C!JURTEAU, JOANNA, Associate Professor of Foreign Languages and 
Literatures. B.A, 1960, Minnesota; M.A., 1962, Ph.D., 1970, Wisconsin. 1971. 
1976. 
COWAN, CHARLES D., Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering. B.A., 
1950, Bob Jones; 8.5., 1954, Kansas State; M.S., 1962, Iowa State. 1960, 1964. 
COWLES, HAROLD A, Professor of Industrial Engineering. B.S., 1~9, M.S., 
1953, Ph.D., 1957, Iowa State. 1~9, 1964. 
COX. C. PIDUP, Professor of Statistics. B.A., 1940, M.A., 1947, Oxford 
(England). 1961, 1963. 
COX. DAVID F., Professor of Statistics. B.S., 1953, Cornell; M.S., 1957, North 
Carolina State; Ph:D., 1959, Iowa State.1959,1969. 
~X. G. STANLEY, Assistant Professor of Biochemistry. B.S., 1968, New Mex-
ICO State; Ph.D., 1973,1owa. 1976. 
C0
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X. JANE F., Instructor in Speech. B.S., 1962, Iowa State; M.A., 1964, Drake. 
1 . 
COYEitr LARRY 1'., Adjunct Instructor of Physical Eduation. B.A., 1965, 
Marshall. 1979. 
CRAIG, 'HAROLD L, Assistant Professor of A8fic:ultural Studies. B.S., 1947, 
Iowa State; M.A,•1969, Northeast MiSsouri. 1974, 1m. 
CRASE, S£PAHUA JASPER, Associate Professor of Child Development. B.S., 
1967, Berea College; M.S., 1969, Kentucky; Ph.D., 19'12, Iowa· State. 1971, 197/. 
QlA.~ .~W~ Asaoc:iate Pmfessor of History. B.A., tWIG, M.A., 
1962, W~Ph.D., 1969, lowa.1968, 19'13. 
CRA~~,JJAJ.IQU); ... ~feaor of-Agricultural Education and Head.of 
the~~ of Semnduy Education. B.S., 1950, M.S., 1955, Ph.D., 1969,.~.~.~--~,-~!~ . 
CL\Wf()RD~'JPEVv~tePmfessorofFJahman~. B.S., 1949, 
M~.,l~·~~ .. -l~;J,~. 
CRAWLEY,~..,., Assodate ~lessor of Physics; B.S., 1962. Louisiana 
P.~~:;:J~.rl~ State: l~, 19'/3. CJUTES.;:U~:P:.r ~~·of Aldlitec:ture. B.Aid\., 1953, Iowa State.19'13. 
CRO&t ROBERT~ Profesaor of Joumalism and Mass Communicatio~ Assis-
tal)t Deal)-qf~-U.~ty .Exttmsion. Q.S., 1950, Iowa State; M.S., 1956, North 
Dakota State; Ph.D., 1967, Mic:hisa!' State. 1966, 197.6. 
CROW, ROf!(AI,.D, ~ctor in Electrical £nBineerinl. B.S., 1961, Iowa State. 
1966. 
CIWMP, MALCOLM '"-• ~te Professor of Veterinary PhysiolOSJ and 
~·.'B.S., 1951, Virginia Polytechnic; D.V.M., 1958, Georgia; M.S., 
t~t;i'~~,~~~,;W"~ 19M, 1966. 
CUMMINCS;~P.~VID E.. ~~.Pro~ of EnsJish. B.A., 190, 'Penn-
sylvania StaJrr, M.A., 195C,.Colwnbia; Ph.D., 1969, Nebraska. 1968, 19'15. 
CURDS, LAllllY IL. Assistant Plofesaor of Industrial Administration. B.S., 
1968, I~St&te; J.D., ,t9'13, M.B.A., 19'13, f9wa. 19'13. 
DAHIY.Ar RAJBIR SINGH, Professor of Mathematics. B.Sc., tWIG, M.Sc., 1962. 
Ph.D., 1967, Bida Institute of Technology and Science (Pilani). 1968, 19'18. 
DAHLGREN, ROBERT B .. Professar of Animal EmiOSY (Collaborator). B.S., 
1950, Scnitl:l Dakota State; M.S., 1955, Utah State; 'Ph.D., 1972. South Dakota 
State. 19'13, 1W7. 
DAIIM. ·PAUL A., Professor of Entomology and Chairman of the Department; 
Charles F. Curtiss Distinpished ProfessOr in Apicultule. B.A., 19t0, M.A., 
190, Ph.D., ~1911, Dlinois. 1953. 
DAICE, DENNIS M., Associate Professor of Art and Design; Associate ProfeSior 
of Secondary Education. B.A., 1966, Upper Iowa; M.A., 1969, Northern Icwa. 
19'11, 19'16. 
DALTON, JON, Adjunct Assistant Professor of Professional Studies in Educa· 
tion; Dean of Student Life. A.B., 1963, Franklin; M.Div., 1966, Yale; M.S., 19'11, 
Ed.D., 19'15,-ICentucky. 19'15. 
DANIELS, GEORGE N., Assistant Professor of Veterinary Pathology. D.V.M .• 
1942, Colorado State; M.S., 1VTI,Iowa State. 19'17. 
DANIELSON, DONNA R., Professor of Art and Design; Professor of Textiles 
and Clothing. B.S., 1957, M.S., 1961, Iowa State. 1964, 19'16. 
DANIELSON, GORDON C., Professor of Physics; Distinpished Prolessor in 
Sciences aiid Humanities. B.A., 1933, M.A., f93S, &ftiah Columbia (Canada); 
Ph.D., 1940, PurdUe. 19t8, 1m. 
DANOFSkY, RIOIARD A., Professor of Nudear ~ 8.5., 1955, M.S., 
tWIG, Ph.D., 1963, Iowa State. 1960,1970. 
DARLINGTON, MAHLON S., Assistant Professor of Music. B.M., 1970, 
BaldwinWaUaceConservatory; M.A., 19'13, Columbia. 19'16. 
DAVEY., HAROLD W., Professor Emeritus of Emnomics. B.A., 1936, Syracuse; 
M.A., 1938, Ph.D., 1939. Harvard. 1948, 1950. 
DAVID, CAROL S.. Instructor in £nslish. B.A., 1952. Beloit; M.A., 19'JO, Iowa 
State.1969. 
DAVID, HERBERT A., Professor of Statistics and Head of the J;)eputment; 
Director of -the Statistical Laboratory. B.SC., 190, Sydney (AustraiJa); Ph.D., 
1953, Londo~ (England). 1972. 
DA VID;!fiERBERT T., Professor of Statistics; Pmfessor of Industrial £n&ineer--
ing. A.B., 1947, Harvard; M.A., 1948, Columbia; Ph.D.,1960, Chicago. 1~, 1963. 
DAVID, WILUAM M., Associate Professor of Music. B.Mus., 1969, M.Mus., 
19'10, A.Mus.D., 1m Michigan. 1972. 19'18. 
DAVIES, EDWAID'Ji!l'YAN, Adjunct Instructor in Veterinary MiaobioJosy 
and~ti~.~~$iije. a.v.:sc .• 1957,Liverpool.19'17. 
DAVIES, PHU.LiP$'G;; Professor of English. B.A., 19t6, Marquette; M.A., 190, 
Ph.D., 1960, NorthWesten~ 1954, 1973. . 
DAVIES, ROSEMAR~ R.; Associate Professor of Enalfsh. B.S., 190., M.A., 19C8, 
Northwestern. 1954, 1975. 
DAViS, ~G B., Assodate Professoz- of Botany and Plant P.athology. B.S., 
19M, M.S.; '1961, Colorado state; Ph.D., 1972. Califomia (Davis). 19'13, 19'17. 
DAWN, )OliN A., Associate Professor of Art and Design; Associate Professor of 
Home Emnomics Studies. B~D., 1955, Manito~ (Canada); M.S., 1967, Iowa 
State. 1961, 19'11. - . 
DAY, RO~$lT H., Instructor in Civil Engineerins. B.C;E., 1967, M.S.~ 197 .. 
Wyoming.19'18. . 
DEACON, RUDI E.. ~ of Family Environment .Professor of Home 
Economics StudieS; Dean of the Colleae of Home Emnom.u:s. B.S., 19H. Qlio 
State; M.S., 19C$, Ph~D., 19~ CornelL f9'14. . · 
DEAN, DWIGHrG., Pmfelsor of SociOlogy. A.B.! 190, Capital; M.Div., 19M, 
Garrett; M.A., 1947, Northw:estem; P.h.D._, 1956, at10 State.,.1~ ~ ..Ja- of 
DEAN, NA111AN W., Professor of Ph • ; Assistant Dean of the C~ 
Sciences and Humanities. B.S., 1963, C Carolina; Ph.D., 1968, Cambiidp 
{England). 19'10, 1918. 
b~, RA ~ D., Pmfessor of Speech. B.A., 1963, Hanfin8; M.A., 1965, Ph.D., 
19'10, DlinoiL1965, 19'17. 
DeCOL()N, MAlliA M., Assistant Professor of ~ ~nom,ics ~tion. 
B.S., 1953, Puerto Rim; M.~. 1969, Ed.D., 19'18, Michfsa!'~.t~. 
DEJONG, PAULS., Professor of Fleshman~- B.S., 19fi0, M.S., 1965, 
Iowa State. 1966, 19'16. 
DEkOVIC C11ARLES W., Assistant Professor of Architecture. B.Ardt., 1958, 
DlinoislnStituteofTeduiology.t958, 1963. 
D~, H. DlE'ISC. Professor of v~ Aqatomy. Dodeur-
Veterinaire, 1~ Alfort (France); Ph.D., 1961, M~ Germany. 19'15.. · 
FACUI,TY 2G 
COURSFS AND PROGRAMS 
DUN~, DONNIE H., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Physical Education; 
Head Football Coach. B.S., 1?62, M.A., 1965, Austin College.19'J9. 
QUNCAN, ELWJN'R., Professor Emeritus of Agronomy. B.S., 1939, M.S., 1943, 
Ph.D., 1~,IowaState.1952, 1956. 
DUNJI,Ut JEWE1T, Professor of Zoology. B.A., 1948, M.S., 1952, Ph.D., 1957, 
Iowa.1957, 1910. 
D~EAVY, JOHN M., Professor of Plant Pathology. B.S., 1949, M.S., 1951, 
Ph.D., 1953, NebrasJca. 1953, 1961. ~ 
DUNLOP, DQN~D W., Instructor ill £nalish. A.B., 1961: Eastern Middgan; 
M.A., 191'/~ (;eorge Washington. 1965. . 
DUNLOP, MARY HELEN, Instructor In £nalish. B.A., 1963, St. Catherine; M.A., 
1965, Marquette: 1967. · 
DUPONT, JACQUB.INE, Professor of Food and Nutrition and Chairman of the 
~t. B.S., 1955, Florida State; M.S., 1959, Iowa State; Ph.D., 1962, Florida 
State. 19'18. 
DURAND, DONALD P., Professor of Bacteriology. B.S., 1955, Guilford.; M.S., 
1957, Ph.D., 1960, Kansas State. 1968, 1972. 
DWELLE, MARION E., Assistant Professor of Apicultural Studies. B.A., 1935, 
Coe. '1952, 1959. 
DYAS, ROBERT ~., Professor of. Landscape Archi~. B.S., 1950, M.L.A., 
1954, Iowa State. 1960;.1966. 
DYER, DONALD C., Pro(essor of Veterinary Physiology and J'harmaa)logy. 
B.S., 1961, Ph.D., 1965, Kansas. 19'15, 1Cfl7. . 
EARLS, LESTER T., Professor Emeritus of Physics. A.B., 1927, M.S. 1929, 
Wisconsin; Ph.D., 1934, Michigan. 1938, 1951. 
EASTWOOD, BASIL R., Professor of Animal Science. B.S., 1958, Wisconsin 
State (Platteville); M.S., 1960, South Dakota State; Ph.D., 1968, Middgan State. 
1965,1975. 
EBBERS, LARRY H., Associate Professor of Professional Studies in Education; 
Assistant Dean of the College of Education. B.S., 1962, M.S., 1968, Ph.D., 19'11, 
low• State. 1965, 19'15. . .. · 
EBERT, GEORGE H., Assistant Professor of Professional StUdies in Edua~tion. 
8.5., 1952, M.S., 1965.;.Ph.D., 1972, Iowa State.l9'JO, 19'/5. · 
EBERT, GLADYS, Assistant Professor of Home Emnomics Education. B.A., 
1942, Northern Iowa; M.S., .1967, Ph.D., 1978,.1owa State. 1967. · 
ECKSTEIN, DENISE M.. Assistant Professor of Computer Science. B.A., 19'13, 
M.S., 19'15, Ph.D., 1W/, Iowa. 19'17. 
EDGAR, RACHEL H., Associate Professor of Chemistry. B.A., 1917, B.S., 1918, 
M.S., 192D, Ph.D., 1925, Ohio State. 192~ 1928. 
mw ARDS, DAVID C., Professor of Psychology and Chairman of the Depart-
ment. B.S., 1959, Wisconsin; M.A., 1961, Ph.D., 1962, Iowa. 1963, 19'11. 
mWARDS, WILLIAM M., Adjunct Instructor In Emnomics. B.S., 1969, M.S., 
19'11, Iowa State. 19'14. 
EGAN, ISABEL T., Adjunct Instructor in Veterinary Microbiology and Preven-
tive Meclidne. D.V.M., 19'/S,Iowa State. 19'11. 
EGGLE'ION, LEONARD Z., Professor of Animal Science. 8.5., 1940, Michigan 
State; M.S., 1946, Iowa State. 1948, 1951. 
EIDE, ARVID R., Professor of Freshman Engineerins and Chairman of the 
Department. B.S., 1962, M.E., 1967, Ph.D., 1973,1owa State. 1964.19'14. 
ElK, KALJU, Assistant Professor of Agronomy. B.S., 1953, M.S., 1958, Ph.D., 
1962, Iowa State. 19'16. 
EKBERG, CARL E., JR., Professor of Civil EngineeriftB and Head of the Depart-
ment. B.C.E., 1943, M.S., 1947, Ph.D., 1954, Miimesota. 1959. 
ELDER, C. R., Professor Emeritus, Information Service. 8.5., 1929 Iowa State 
19U, 1948. • . 
ELDRIDGE, EBER, Professor of Economics. B.S., 19Q, Iowa State; M.S., 1957, 
Michigan State; Ph.D., 1960, Iowa State. 1958, 1963. 
ELUOTI', B.IZABmt A., Professor of Home Emnomics Education; Assistant 
Dean of the College of Home "Economics. B.S., 1953, kansas State; M.S., 1962. 
Ph.D., 1910, Wisconsin. 19'17. 
ELLIS, CHARLES J., Associate Professor of Zoology. B.A., 19ll, Amherst; M.A., 
1961, Northern Iowa; Ph.D.,1967,1owaState.1964.1972. · 
ELROD, JOHN W., Assoc:~te Professor of Philosophy and Chairman of the 
Department. B.A., 1962, Presbyterian; M!A., 1967, Ph.D., 19"12. Columbia. 19'11, 
1915. .·' . •' • . .. 
'EL \'OO:KENNE'IH O., ASsociate Professor ofift_dus~ AdminiStration. B.S., 
1951, Morningside; M.A., 1960, Ph.D., 1970, Nebraib. 19'10, 19'13. 
EMERY, DENNIS G., Assistant Professor of Zoology. B.S., 1965 J\1 S 1967 D-
Unols'State; Ph.D., 1974, Florida State. 19'16. ~ ' • ·• ' 
EMM~N; ]~ T.; Associate Professor of JoUrnalism arut Mass Com-
munication. b.S., 1960, M.S., 1964, Iowa State; Ph.D., 19'/3, London School of 
Economics and Political Sdencie. 19'14.. 
EMMERSON, MACK A., Professor Emeritus of Veterinary Oinical Sciences. 
D.V.M., 1925, M.S., 1928, Iowa State; Dr. Mecl. Vet., 1930 ZUrich (Switzerland). 
1927,1944. • •. 
ENDERS, LINDA D., Instructor in Family Environment. B.A. 19'12 M S 1-
lowaState.19'17. • • • •• 
71 ;~, 
ENDERS, WAL"I&. Assistant Professor of &onomics B.A. 1969 M A. 11VW\ 
Toledo; Ph.D., 19'1~ Columbia. 19'14.: · · ' • · • 7 'u, 
ENESS, PAUL G., Associate Professor of VeterinaryOinicalSciences. B.S., 1956 
0. V.M.-, 1963, Iowa State. 1968,•19'16. ' 
ENGEL. JACK, ~te Professor·~ JounWism and Mass Communication. 
BS.J.,.t.~, Ohio; M.A., 19SO,.Columbua. 19'14, 19'18. 
ENGEL. RO~ ~ Assistant Professor of Child Development. B.A. 1956 
Iowa Wesleyan; t,f.k, 19M. 1Qwa..t967, 19'12. ' ' 
ENGEL. ROSS .A., Professor of Professional Studies in Education. B.A. 1948 
Northern Iowa; M.S., 1952, Drake; Ph.D., 1962.1owa. 1965, 19'14. ' . . . ' 
ENGEN, RICHARD L., Professor of Veterinary Physiology and Phannacology. 
~f.1954, Iowa State; M.S., 1958, Colorado State; Ph.D., 1965, Iowa State. 1962. 
. .. 
ENGLEHORN, ALFRED J., Assistant Professor. of Agronomy. B.S., 1923, South 
Dakota State; M.S., 1925, Iowa State. 1931. · 
EPPRIGHr, ERCEL S., Professor Emeritus of Food and Nutrition. B.S., •1923, 
Missouri; M.S., 1930, Texas; Ph.D., 1936, Yale. 1945. .,j • 
EPSIEIN, ABRAHAM H., Professor of Plant Pathology. B.S., 1952, ~omell; 
M.S., 1954, Rhode Island.; Ph.D., 1969, Iowa State.1965, 19'/5. 
EPSTEIN, RICHARD L, Instructor in Mathematics. B.A., 1969, Pennsylvania; 
M.A., 19'11, Ph.D., 19'/3, California (Ber'lceley). 1978. · 
ERBACH, DONALD C., Associate Professor of Apicultural Engineering 
(Collaborator). ·B.S., 1964, B.S., 1965, M.S., 1966, Wasconsin; Ph.D., 19'/~ Iowa 
State. 19'15. 
ESPENSON, JAMES H., Professor of Chemistry. B.S., 1958, California Institute 
of Technology; Ph.D., 1962, Wisconsin. 1963, 19'11. 
EVANS, LAWRENCE E., Professor of Veterinary Oinical Sciences. D.V.M., 
1963, M.S.,1967, Ph.D., 19'13, Iowa State. 1963, 19'/8. 
EVANS, NORMAN C., Assistant Professor of Art and Design. B.F.A., 19'11, 
M.F.A., 19'/2, Rochester Institute of Technology. 19'18. 
EVEN, JOHN C., JR., Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering. B.S., 1957, 
M.S., 1959, Northwestetn; Ph.D., 1969, Oklahoma State. 1968, 1969. · 
EVERE1T, LAWRENCE BARRY, Adjunct Instructor in l.gricultural Engineer-
ing. B.S., 19'13,1owa State. 19'18. · 
EVERSON~ LEROY E., Professor of Botany. B.S., 1939, M.S., 1948, Ph.D., 1950, 
Minnesota.1948,1958. 
EWAN, RICHARD C., Professor of Animal Science. B.S., 1956, M.S., 1957, D-
linois; Ph.D., 1966, Wisconsin. 1966, 19'16. 
EWING, SOLON A., Professor of Animal Science and Head of the Department. 
B.S., 1952, M.S., 1956, Ph.D., 1958, Oklahoma State. 1968. 
EXNER. MAX V., Associate Professor of Music. A.B., 1933, M.A., 1947, Colum· 
bia. 1947, 1968. 
FADEN, ARNOLD M., Professor of Emnomics. B.A., 1954, City College of New 
York; Ph.D., 1967, Columbia. 1963, 19'17. 
FANSLOW., ALYCE Ptt, Associate Professor of Home Economics Education; As-
sociate Professor of Secondary Education. B.S., 1957, Minnesota; M.S., 1960, 
Ph.D., 1966,1owa State. 1966, 19'13. 
FAN SLOW, GLENN E., Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering. B.S., 
1953, North Dakota State; M.S., 1957, Ph.D., 1962.1owa State. 1955, 19'10. 
FARRAR, DONALD R., Associate Professor of Botany. B.S., 1963, Southeast 
Missouri State; M.S., 1966, Ph.D., 19'11, Middgan. 19'10, 19'15. 
FARRAR, EUGENIA S., Assistant Professor of Zoology. B.S., 1961, Dlinois; 
M.S., 1963, Ph.D., 19"12. Michigan. 19'/3, 19'17. 
F~L, JANE A., Assistant Professor of Textiles and Oothing. B.Sc., 1963, 
Georgaan Court College; M.S., 1969, Drexel; Ph.D., 19'15, Ohio State. 19'16. 
FASSEL, HESTER. Assistant Professor of Zoology. B.S., 1954, Beloit; M.S., 1963, 
Iowa State. 1961, 1969. 
FASSB., RAYMOND P., Assistant Professor of Journalism and Mass Com-
munication. B.A., 1952, Beloit; M.A., 1954, Wisconsin. 1959,1964. 
FASSEL, VELMER A., Professor of Chemistry; Distinguished Prolessor in 
Sciences and Humanities; Deputy Director, Energy and Mineral Resources 
Research Institute and Ames Laboratory, DOE. B.A., 1941, Southeast Missouri 
State; Ph.D., 1947, Iowa State. 1950, 1956. 
FAWC~, RICHARDS., Associate Professor of Botany and Plant Pathology. 
B.S., 19'/0,Iowa State; Ph.D., 19'14, Dlinois. 1976, 1978. 
FEIIR. WALTER R., Professor of Asrol!?my.' B.S., 1961, M.S., 1962, Minnesota; 
Ph.D., 1967,1owa State. 1964, 1974. · 
FEINBERG, LEONARD, Professor of Enalish; Distinguished Professor in 
Sciences and H~ties. B.S./1937, M.A., 1938, Ph.D., 1946, Dlinois. 1946, 1957. 
FEINB~G, LILIAN 0., Associate Professor of English. A.B., 1940 Dlinois· 
M.S., 1967, Iowa State. 1953, 19'15. ' ' 
FEINBERG, ROBERT B., Assistant Professor of Mathematics. A.B., 1968, 
Harvard; M.A., 19'70, Ph.D., 19'14, Wisconsin. 19'77. 
FELUNGER, ROBERT C., Professor of Mechanical Engineering. B.S. 1947 
Iowa; M.S., 1948, Iowa State. 1947, 1960. ' ' 
FENIMO~ RONALD D., Professor of Art and Design. B.F.A., 1957, Dralce; 
M.S., 1964; Iowa State. 1961, 19'11. 
FENTON, THOMAS E., Professor of Agronomy. B.S., 1959, M.S, 1960, Dlinois; 
Ph.D., 1966, Iowa State. 1961, 19'14. · 
~~ ~USAN, Instructor in Library. B.A, 19'70, Pace; M.A., 1973, Iowa. 
FIGURA. GENE B., Assistant Profe5sor of Art and Design. B.F.A., 1951, Min-
l'&eapolis ColleKe of Art and Design; M.A., 19'11, Iowa State. 1968, 19'15. 
FIND~Y, Rc5BERT A., Assistant Professor· of Architecture. B.A. 1963, B.Arch., 
1967, Mmnesota; M.An:h., 19'15,1owa State. 1972, 1976. 
FINk. A.M., Professor'of Mathematics. B.A 1956 Wart""·--· M S 1958 PhD 1960, Iowa State. 1967, 19'11. ' • "'o.u61 • ·• . • • ., 
FINNEMORE, OO':JG~ K., Professor of Physics; B.S., 1956, Pennsylvania 
State; Ph.D., 1962,DlinoJS.1963 1968 '~ 
FIRESTONE, ALEXANDER, ~ Pro · bia; M.A 10LA Ph D ·10LL "a) te fessor of Ph)'Slcs. B.S., 1962, Colum-., OJ'V'a, • ., 7UU, •. e. 19'15. 
FISHBEIN, TOBY, Assistant Professor of Library B A 1n.Ln Adelphi· M L S 1972, Dlinois. 1974, 19'77. . . ., 7UU, , ••• , 
FISHER. RAY W., Associate Professor of Mechanical J: ... H-:~0 B.S. 1n .. a Iowa S~te. 1957, 1961. -'6"·~··-o· ., "7"AA, 
FITZSIMMONS. JOHN R., Professor of L dsca Archi B S 1921 
Colorado A. & M; M t A 192 an pe lecture. · ·• • FLATT RONALD£.,'. :• 4,Harvard.1924, 1947. 1~" PhD 196., ,...~,:~_!e(Dssor. of Veterinary Pathology. B.S., 1960, D.V.M., ~ ' 'I 'l.1 ,...a&&&UUWI aVJS).19'JO, 1974, 
~~~~ Professor of Emnomics. B.S., 1954, Florida; Ph.D., 
ruCK, WILLIAM c., Assistant Professor f J: ...... t: .. l. B A OLL Ke cky· 
M.A. 19'15 Ph D 10070 South Dlino' o -~·· . • 17UU, ntu • 
• • • ., 71o, em 15• 1978. 
FLUGilAD, DONALD ~ Assistant Professor of Mechanical £nsineerin8. 
B.S.M.E., 1961, M.S.M.E., 19'13, Missowi (Rolla). 19'18. 
FOELL. DOIQS W., Mjunct Jnstruc:tor in Family Environment. B.S., 1966, MS., 
1970, Iowa State. 1912. 
FO~ ... DEAN: C.._Associate Profess« of Plant PatholosY· .B.S., 19C9, Idaho; 
M.S., 1951, WestViqpnia;Ph.D.,.1955,Pennsy)yanjaState.1955, 19Sl 
FOQ~, YOLA ·~ Associate ~. ol Zoology. A.B., 1961, MA., 1963, 
California (Berkeley); Ph.D., 1970, California (Davis).l9'JO, 19'/6. 
FOJU), .5-.-HDf PAUL, ~te Profeaaar of Anim11 ~. B.S., ·19'/1, 
Otetton State; M.S., 19'13, West VbpUa; Ph.D., 197'1, Qft!son State. 19'19. 
FOIIEMAN, C FltEDERICk. PrOfessor of Animll Scienot. B.S., 19M, M.S., 
1M9, Kaiisas State; Ph.D., 1953,.Misaouri. 1955, 1961. 
FQRE,..:AN, MFJ.BA D., Assistant Professor of Libruy. B.S., 1969, Kanau State; 
M.S.~ 19'/6, Iowa State. 1961, 19'/6. 
FO~ BAIUIARA E., Professor of Physical Eduaation and Head of the 
~t; Distinguished Professor in Education. B.S., 1942_ Eastern 
MiChigan; M.S., 1950, Iowa Sta.; Ph.D., 1951, Michipn. 1968.1957. 
FOSS, JOHN G., Assodate Professor of Biophysics. 8.5., 1951, Polytechnic INt. 
of Brooklyn; M.S., 1953, Connectiaat; Ph.D., 1956, Utah. 1961,1965. 
FOUAD, ABDEL!.QIZ A.. Plt?fessor of Electrical~- B.SC., 1950, Cain» 
(Egypt); M.S., 1953, Iowa; Ph.D., 1956, low.a State. 19E01 1968. 
FOUI'Y, GARY C. Assistant Professor of Library; Head,~ Depaitment. 
A.B., 1968, DaJtmouth; M.S., 1m Washiftaton; ~.A.L.S., 19'/3, ChiQ&O. 19'13, 
19'1'1. 
FO~ BILL, Assistant Professor of BnsJisb. B.A., 1~ Southern Methocliat; 
M.A.,·1966,Ph.D., 1m M.Ed., 19'15, Texas. 19'15. 
FOX. KARL A., Professor of Economics; Distlnpished l'lofessor in Sciences 
and Humanities. B.A., 1937, M.A.,l938, Utah; Ph.D., 1954. Calilomia. 1955. 
FO~ RODNEY T., Professor Emeritus of JO\IIIWism ~Mus Communication. 
8.5., 't930,1owa State; M.S.J., 1941, Northwestern. 193'/, 19C9. . 
fRANCS, PETER ~ ~t Professor of Physic~~ Education. B.Sc., 1961, 
Durham (England); C.C., 1962,. Leeds (Ensland); D.P.E., 1~ Carnegie 
(England); 1\irA., 19$, Iowa. 19'13, 197'1. . · 
FRANKLIN, WILLIAM L., Assistant Profesaor of Animal Ecology. B.S., 1966. 
California ·(Davi!$); M.S., 1968, Humboldt State; Ph.D., 19'18, Utah State.· 19'15, 
19'18. 
FRANZEN, HUGO F., Professor of Chemistry. B.S., 1957, Cali.fomia; Ph.D., 
1962. Kansas.1963, 19'/4. 
FREDEIUICSEN, OfAIU.ES F., Assistant Professor of Institution Manapment; 
DirectorofResidence. B.S., 1953,M.S., 1954,1owaState.1969. 
FREEMAN, ALBERT E., Professor of Animal Scieftce; Charles F. Curtin Dit-
tinguished Professor in Agricultwe. B.S., 1952, M.S., 19M, West Viqpnia; Ph.D., 
1957, ComeD. 1956, 1965. 
FRENCH. DEXIER. Professor of Biochemistry; Charles F. Curtin Dis-
tinguished Professor in Agricultwe. B.A., 1938, D.SC., 19EO, Dubuque; Ph.D., 
1942, Iowa State. 19«6, 1955. 
FREY, KENNE'IHJ., Professor of Agronomy; Charles·F. Curtin Distinguished 
Professor in Agrialltun!. B.S., 19C4. M.S., lMS, Michigan State; Ph.D., 1948, 
lowaState.·1953, 1956. 
FRIEDERICH. kARL H., Associate Professor of joumalism and Mass Com-
munication. B.S4jl954, M.S., 1961, South·Oalcota State. 1967, 19'/4. 
FRIEDMAN, DONNA. Assistant Professor of Art and Desip. B.A., 1966, M.A., 
1969, M.F.A., 19'13, Iowa. 19'18. 
~ORRIN, Professor of Foreign Lanpaaes and Literatwes and Chairman 
of the Department. B.A., 1954. Haverford; M.A. 1955, Middlebury; Ph.D., 1961, 
Harvard.19'15. 
FRITZ, JAMES S., Piofessor of Chemistry. B.S., 19«6, James Millikin; M.S., 19C6, 
Ph.D., 1948, Dlinois. 1951, 1960. 
FRITZ, MARTIN F., Professor·Emeritus of Psychology. B.S., 1924. M.S., 1925, 
Kansas State; Ph.D., 1931, Chicago. 1921, 19C6. 
FRO~ HERBERT J., Professor of Biochemistry. 8.5., 1950, Michfpn State; 
MS., 1952, Ph.D., 1954, Loyola (Chicago). 1966, 1968. 
FRY, MARY Instructor in'EII3lish. B.A, 1964, S= M.A, 1966, IOwa. 19'/6. 
FRYE, M. VJRG~ Professor of Physical tion. B.A., 1940, 8ladley; 
M.S., 1955, Ph.D., 196t,·Jilinois. 19'10, 19'15. 
FRYER. JANICE S., Assistant Professor of Library. 8.5., 1968, Iowa State; 
M.A.L.S., 19'/1, Iowa. 19'11, 19'/7. 
FUCHS, RONALD, Pro.fes8or of Physics. B.S., 1~ c.Jilomja Institute of 
Technology; Ph.D., 1957, Jllinois. 1961, 19'14. 
FULLER. EUZABE'IH G., Associate Professor of English. A.B., 1915, Dlinola; 
A.M., 1922, Michigan.l917, 1953. 
FULLER. WAYNE A., Professor of Statistics; Profeaor of Economics. B.S.,~~· 
MS., 1957,Ph.D., 1959,1owaState.19S9, 1966. . . . BSC 1~., FUNG, RON-PONG, Associate Professor of Civil Engineerina. · •• ~ 
L~ (China); M.S., 1948iPh.D., 1956, Iowa State. 1~ 1960. 
FtJQUA.IlOBERT W., Assistant Professor of Child Development. B.M.E., 19M, 
Dralce;MS.,1915*'Ph.D., 19'18,1owaState.19'/6, 19'18. M ~ 1957 Iowa State; FU1'IlEI.L. GENE A., Professor of Economics. B.S., 1951, ~. , 
Ph.D., 1~0hioState.1964, 19'10. 
GAESSLER. WU.UAM G., Auociate Professor of Biocbemistly and Biophysics. 
B.S., 1911, M.S., 1929, Ohio State.1932. m--~-l r~.--a.:- u-~ 
GAGNJa EDWARD· L, Associate ProfeSSOI' of ,. u7~ ~uun; ~
Men'sC~ Coach. B.S., 1958, M.A., 1959, Mi~ 1961
85, 19671.a.c.., M;S GALEJ$, ~ A4sori•te Professor of Child DewiOpment. ., ~ · .. 
1964, Ph.D., 19'13, Iowa State. 1965, 19'/6. .__ B .a. 
GALEJS JOHN E., Ptofessor of Library; Assistant Dim:tor of the u .... - T • .,.., 
1953, MA, 1955, M:A.t.S., l~, Minnesota. 1958, 1~· a A 1950 u~n. GAL'YON, 1AtnlllEY 1-t Asaodate Profeuor ol u.n., ~-7.,.,_ (T~). B.b., 1953, Chicago, M.A., 1956, Tetmeaee; Ph.D., 19'10, low& 1965~ 
19'13. . QC.., In 
GAL YON, LINDA L, Assistant Professor of f.Dslish. B.A., 1956, M.A., 17Wol -
diana; Ph.D., 19'14, Iowa. 1965, 19'/4. 
FACULTY 
GAPEN, D. KAYE, Assistant Profeuor of Libraly; ~ Din!ctcR of the 
Library. B.A., 19'JO,M.L.S., 19'11, Wuhlnaton.197"/. . 
GARCIA. PILAR A., Profesaor of Food And Nutrition. 8.$.,. 1M9, PhnJpplne$ 
M.S~~ 1950, Michipn; M.S., 1952. Ph.D., 1955, Iowa $tate. 1~, l"'-•· :. ; , . , 
GARDNER. RO'Y J-. Assistant Professor of Eamomics. 8.5., J968. •. !adley; 
M4. 19'12. Ph.D., 19'/5, Cornell. 19'/5. ~ · 1 GARFIELD, MARJOIUE S., PrOfeuor Emeritus of Art and Jleslp. Plofeasor 
Emeritus of Home Economics Studiet.. B.F.A.', 1926, M.F.A., ,1937, Syracuae. 
19&8. 
GAUGER. CAlli. YLE J-. Professor of Apicultural Stuctiea. B.S .• 1"', M.S., 19$5, 
Iowa State. 1956, 19163- · . 
GEARHART, JOAN M., Assistant Profeaor ol Phyaical Education; Head 
Women'aColfCoach. B.5.,1966,M.A., 19'JO,SouthDakota.19"JJ,19'15. 
GECEWI(1 LUOLLE A., Adjunct Instructor in Phyaical Education; Head 
Women's Softball Coach. B.S., 19'/6, Central Connecticut State. 1m. 
GEHA. JOSEPH A., Assistant Professor of Bngtiah. B.A., 1966, M.A., 1968, 
Toledo. 19'/7. 
GEIG~ LOUIS G-. Professor of History. B.S., li:M. Central Missouri State; 
M.A., 1940, Ph.D., 19M, Missouri. 19'12. 
GELINA. ROBERT J., Associate Profeslor of lnduatrial Education. B.S., 1966, 
M.S~. 1961, Stout State; Ph.D., 19'11, Maryland. 19'14~ I 
GENALO, LAWRENCE J., Assistant Professor of Flfthman Ensineerfna· B.A., 
19'11, Hofstra; M.S., 19'/4, Ph.D., 197"/,lowa State. 197'1. 
GENnE, JAMES E., Associate Professor of Statiltict. B.S., 1966, North 
Carolina; M•A., 1969, Louiaiana State; M•C.S., 19'13, Ph.D •• 19'/4. Texas A at M. 
19'/4, 1 9'18. ... 
GEORGE, ). RONALD, Professor of Agronomy. B.S., 1962, WUhinpm State; 
M.S., 1964, Ph.D., 1967, Purdue. 1969, 19'15. 
GERSTEIN, IERNAilD C.. Professor of Chemilby. BA, 1953, Purdue; Ph.D., 
1960, Iowa State. 1961, 19'/6. 
GHERMAN, PAUL M., Assistant Profest« of Library; Auiatant Diftdar of the 
Library. B.A., 1966, Wayne State; M.L.S., 19'11, Mlc:hlpn. 1917. 
GHOSH. MALAY, Professor of Statistics. B.A., 1962, M~S.~ 196t, .CaJcutta (In· 
dia); Ph.D., 1969, NOith Carolina; 19'18. - -
GHOSIL\L, NANI GOPAI. Professor of Veterinary Anatomy. G:V.Sc. 
(Raymond Stu), 1955, B.V. Collep, c.lcutta (India); DT.V.M., 1961, F~ly of 
Medicine, Uniwnity of Edlnburjh (Seotland); Dr. med. vet!, 1962, TleRrdl1che 
Hochachule, Hannowr (West Cermany); Ph.D., 1966, Iowa State. 1..,, 19'/4. 
GIENGER. DOR0111EA W., Auodate Profeuor·Of Home Economics Ed~· 
tion; Associate Prolessor of Semncluy Education. B.S.:· 1933, Northern IOwa; 
M~ •• 1951, Iowa State. 1956, 1969. · 
GIESE. HENRY. Professor of Apicultural Enaineerina· B.S.,.-1919, M.S., 1927, 
Aid\. E., 1930, Iowa State. 1923, 1930. 1 I · · 
GO.IERT. FRED D-. )1L. Adjul\ct Instructor in Secondary Education. B.A., 19'10, 
DiUard; M.Ed., 19'12. Loyola (New Orleans); Ph.D., 1918, ~State. 19'18. · 
GD.ES, KENNE111 L., .ABIOdate Ploleuor of Genetics. B.S., 1966, Durham 
(England); Ph.D., 1969, Dalhousie (Canada). 1971. 
GO.LETI'E, WIUAilD ~ Aaodate Profeuor of )oumalism lncl Mus Com-
munication. B.S., 1958, New Yorlc; M.A., 1967, Colorado; Ph.D., 19'11, Colorado 
State. 19'15, 19'11. ' . 
GILMAN, HENRY, Profeuor of Chemistry; Distinpished frofeaor in 
Sciences and Humanitiea. B.S., 1915, M.S., 1917, Ph.D., 1918, ~· ~n,9, 
1~ < . 
GINDER. ROGER C., Asslltant -Professor of EcoiiOII\fcs. B.S., 1968, M.S., 1969, 
Southern Dlinoil; Ph.D., 19'18, Kentudcy. 19'18. ' ·• · ' ' • 
GIRTON, DARREL D., Assodate· Proteuor of Civil Enafneerinl• B:S., 1950, 
MS., 1954, lowa.State. 1969. "' ' 
GLADON, IUatARD J., Asaistant Proleaor ol Hcrticultwe. B.S., 1969, ~lo 
Northern; M.S., 19'/4,Ph.D., 1971, Ohio State. 19'18. . 
GLANVILLE. 1HOMAS D., lnSIIUc.'tOr In ApkultunJ Enafneerina· B.S.1 ~!1'2· M.S., 19'15, Iowa State. 19'/7, • 's X· 
GLASS, EDY111E K., Asmtant Profeaor of ChJJd ·n--~--a..t. B.S., 19D~ 
.,... ... ~r-·· .,,. 
M.S., 1962. Iowa State. 1961,1967. · 
GLASS, LYNN W., Allociate Professor of Semnclin' ~.~tion. B.A.~ J~~ 
M.A., t964;·Northem Iowa; Ph.D., 19'10, IOwa. 1m 19'15. · 
GLATZ. IONrtA ~ ·Aufstant l'rofeiiOi 'of Food ·TechnOIOsY. B.A., 1~; 
ComeJJ; M.S., 19'13, Ph.D., 19'15, Wbmi\Mn (MadJic;n). 19'/S. . . ' · ' 
GLATZ. CHARLES E._ Assistant ProfeUcw of~ ~neerips. B~., ,1911~ 
Notre Dame; Ph.D., 1915, WiJc:onsln (Madison). 19'15. · · 
GLENN-LEWIN, DAVID C., Aaodate Profeuor of·Botany. A.8.~'1~, ~ 
Ph.D., 1m ComelL tm 19'18. · , . ·.. · .. 
GLOCX. ROBERT D., Professor of Veterinary Pathology. ·Q.V.M~, 1961, Pb.p!, 
19'/1 '•~ ~&.--- t- 19'/6. . . . q, . . , r ·.. ' *" ,auw•~· 71u, .... ~ , 
GLOCIC_ Rtml E._ Adjunct lnttructor ln Textfh and Oothina· ·B.S., '1., 
.. f&L--L-J9'J8. , • ·· ·'~ ·· • 'lit. • '.•! ~ ,~.,.......... ..... #' .... .f:.;.. 
GOEBEl. J. JEFfER~! Assistant flo~ ofSta~lticl. ,B.!,.., !~f:~f.·M:S.1 1969, Ph.D., 19'1~·JoWaState. 19'/4. ~· ~ " .,. , • 
· Piofeaa« of ' ' 'Studia. B:S GOERING, DONALD IL, ~ .. . . r. , ,. tH: , 1 ~ ,,.;f 
1958, 'MS., t9'JO, Pli.D., 19'18, ~·Stat;. 1,m, 19'1,8;,· • 'J· • ~ • i!!"":· .... ~~ ·e·;a.-.,r ... 14. 
'. !IOdate ProeM-~ of -~ ............. ;;n;~ u.g,,.,~ GOE'ri'SCif,.AL~T.,.~ -~ ... ,~-~-~- ,.,~.- ...... ..,. .... ... 
Iowa State:, M.S., 195'1, WilclO.Wn. 1952.1959. .·.'.1 • . .. t .... ·. ~ 
of ,...__, ..... 8.5 Jo-M u~·. ·193f. G()~.CHARJ,£5 A.,~ Emai~ .. - ... -..,~.. , ., . ~mt.flll ~~ . .• .. '1 
Ph.D., 1938, DlinolJ.1948, 1950. •• ·1r,v, H1 , . ~.' , .•r. ·.•1· · . 1.t''.'·l •.: i~ GOG~GERALQW .. ~~of~aomyf~.,:l163;tff.S;lli6$, 
Nebraska; Ph.D., 19'15, ~ State.19.7.6. . . - • . :·• , ,.-.;.. 1 • ~,. • -... • ,., ~J :., .. 
GONZO,. SUSAN T., Al~t ~ of en,tilh. _B.S,J:1_967, ~A,-t1., 
Ph.D., 19'18, Wisamsin.m6, l9'18.. ,. ·: ;;.l ,r!,\~~~( • • ~: ~ t·t. 
GORCYCA,l DIANE A.;..~- Jn Speech. B.S.,.. 19'13, bDu&t; M;W.; JW6, 
Ph.D., 1971,0JcJahama.l9"/8. · , t· d·~ ·i'J,;.d · ·.tutt~<r 
GOUDY, WU..US J .. Aslodate Pmlea« ol Sodolo&Y;..B.A., 1964Callep C»f&. 
Thomas; M.S., 1967, Ph.D., 19'JO, Punlue. 1969, 19'15. 
COURSES AND PROGRAMS 
COUGH, PATRICIA M., Professor of Veterinary Microbiology and Preventive 
Medidne, Veterinary Medical Research Institute. B.S., 1958, Wisconsin; !?J.D., 
1966, Minnesota.~l?68, 1978. 
GO.~~D, MARVJII(,E., ~te Professor of Enaineerin& Ext~n. 8.5., t')'Sl, 
lcn¥a'State. 1943, 1957. . ' . 
COURAN, PATRICk D., Associate Professor of Speech. 8.5., 1~, M.S., 1965, 
Dllnols State; Ph.D., 1975, Colorado. 1971, 19'17. 
COWAN, ARniUR M., Professor of Professional Studies in Education; Dean 
Emeritus of Admissions and Records. B.A., 1m Northern Iowa; M.A., 1939, 
Iowa; Ph.D., 1947, Iowa State. 1951. 
GRADWOHL, DAVID M., Professor of Anthropology. B.A., 1955, Nebraska; 
Ph.D., 1967, Harvard.1962, 19'12. ·· 
GRAFF, EDGAR F., Professor Emeritus of Agricultural Studies. B.S., 1917, M.S., 
1936, Iowa State. 192D, 1960. 
GRAILUt CARLA L, Assistant Professor of Veterinary Pathology. D.V.M., 
1973; M.S .• 1976, Iowa State. 1973, 19'17. 
GRAHAM, DAVID L., Professor of Veterinary Pathology. B.Sc., 1961, Penn-
sylvania State; D.V.M., 1965, Comeli;.Ph.D., 1973, Iowa State. 1967, 19'17. 
GRAILUt FREDERICK M., Professor of Engineering Science and Mechanics. 
B.S., 1948, M.S., 1950,Ph.D., 1966, Iowa State. 1960,1976. 0 
GRAJLUt LYNN, Assistant Professor of Child Development. 8.5., 19'10, M.S., 
1m Iowa S.tate. 1971, 1976. , 
GRANNEMAN, GARY A., Assistant Professor of Freshman Engineering. B.S., 
1962, M.S., 1972, Iowa State. 1966, 1969. 
GRANT, DONALD E., Assistant Professor of lndustrial.Engineerins. B.S., 1948, 
Iowa State. 1968. 
GRANT, JOHN G., Professor Emeritus of Physical Education. B.A., 1919, 
McMaster (Canada); M.D., 1924, Manitoba (Canada). 1930, 1958. 
GRANT, STANLEY, C., Professor-of Geology (Collaborator). B.A., 1953, Coe; 
M.S., 1954, Wyoming; Ph.D., 1971, Idaho. 19'15. 
GRA no,.CHARLES P., Professor of Emnomics. B.S., 1957, M.S., 1959, ComeU; 
Ph.D., 1964, Pennsylvania State.1969, 19'15. 
GRAUPERA. ARTURO A., Associate Professor of Foreign Lansuages and 
Literatures. Doctor in Law, 1943, Havana (Cuba); M.A., 1966, Iowa. 1966, 1971. 
GRAVES, DONALD J., Professor of Biochemislry. B.S., 1955, Illinois; Ph.D., 
1959,. Waahington.1961, 1968. 
GRAY, CAROLE S., Adjunct Instructor in Elementary Education. B.A., 1958, 
Simpson; M.S., 1972, Iowa State. 19'12. 
GREEN, DETRO\' E., Professor of Agronomy. B.S., 1954. M.S., 1961, Ph.D., 
1965, Missouri. 1964, 19"10. 
GREEN, JOHN W., Professor of Veterinary Pathology (Collaborator). B.S., 1944. 
Harvard; M.D., 1946, Chicago. 1969. 
GREENFIELD, SANFORD R., Professor of Architectun! and Chairman of the 
Department. B.An:h., 1952, M.Ard\., 1954. Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nofogy; Ed.M., 1975, Harvard. 1976. 
GREENMAN, JAMES T., Instructor in Child Development. B.A., 19'12. Rutgers; 
M.A., 1976, California (Berkeley). 19'17. 
GREER. MARY HELEN, Associate Professor of Veterinary Physii)Jogy and 
Pharmacology. P.A., 1964, Centre College; M.S., 1966, Ph.D., 1968, Pennsylvania 
State. 19'10, 1976. 
GREER. RAYMOND T., Professor of Engineering Science and Mechanics; -B.S., 
1963, Rensselaer; Ph.D., 1968, Pennsylvania state. 19'10, 1W7. . 
GREGORAC, ROBERT J., Associate Professor of Mathematics. B.S., 1960, Cue 
Institute of Technology; M.S., 1~ Ph.D., 1965,Jowa. 1964, 1969. · 
GREIMANN, LOWELL F., Associate Professor of Civil Engineering. B.S., 1~ 
Iowa State; M.S., 1966,Ph.D., 1968, Colorado. 1973, 19'1'1. 
GREINER. THOMAS H., Instructor in Apicultural Engineerina. B.S.A.E., 1967, 
Iowa State; M.S., 19'12, Minnesota. 1975. 
GREVE, JOHN H., Professor of Veterinary Pathology. 8.5.,1956, D.V.M.,1958, 
~.St, 1959, Mi&;hipn State; Ph.D., 1963, Purdue. 1963, 1968. 
GRIER. RON I_ Professor of Veterinary Oinical Sdencn.·D.V.M.,1965, Iowa 
State; Ph.D., 1970, Colorado State. 19'10, 1976. 
GRIFFEN, DANIB. L., JR.. Professor of lndustrill Engineerins. B.S., 1950,1owa 
State; J.D., 1953,.~ M . .S., 1961, Iowa State. 1956.1967. 
GRIFF1111, RONALD W., .AdjuncUnstnactor in Veterinary Microbiology and 
Pn!ventive Meclidne. B.S., 1971, D.V.M., 1973,.MichipnState.19'17. · 
GRIFF1111, SUSAN O'BRIEN, Instructor in Veterinary Clinical Sdenc:es. 8.5., 
1972, D.V.M., 19'13, Michigan State. 1978. • 
GROENEVELD, RICHARD A., Professor of Statistics. B.A., 1956, Dartmouth; 
M.A., 1963, Ph.D., 1967, Boston Universiz:· 19'15. 
GROOMS, RONALD G .. Assistant Pro , Computation Center. B.S., 1962. 
M.S., 1969, Iowa StaJe.1967, 1970. 
GROSEDI, ROBERT, Adjunct Instructor in Physical Education; Head Men's 
Swi~ Coach. B.S.,.In~ 1967. 19'18. 
GROSSMAN, ALLEN S.. Professor of Physics. B.S., 1961, Hofstra; M.S., 1~ 
Adelphi; Ph.D;, 1969, Indiana. 1968, 1978. . 
GROSVENOR, 'DALE D .. Associate Professor of Computer Science. B.S., 19t8, 
B.S., 1949, M.S., 196(), Ph.P.·• 1963, Iowa State. 1968. . . 
GR0111. 1110MAS V:, 1\qistant. Professor of Joumalism and Mass Com-
munication! B.S., 196?111~wa ~~te; ~.S., 1973, ll1inQls. 1975. GRUBER'. KAREN~ lftstnldorift Library. B.A., 197C. M.L.S., 1976, New York 
(BUffalo). 19"/8. · 
GRUNDMANN, WD.LL\M ).. Assistant ProfessOr·of Landscape ArdUtecture. 
B.S., 1967,1owaState; M.L.A., 1973, Harvard.19'15. 
GSCHNEIDNER:XARL A.. JR.. PrOfessor ot•Materials Sdm and Eftli~ 
ing. B.S., 1952, Detroit; Ph.D., 1957, Iowa State. 196.\ 1967. 
GU'1111UE;.· WJI.IRJR:·o.; Profftsor of Entom~OSY (CollaboratOr). B.S., i9so. 
M.S., 1951,0klahoma5tate; Ph.D.,1958, Ohio State; 196t. 
GWIASDA. ·KARL £:,':AssOciate Professor ofl·~. ·B.S., 1959, 1Dinois 
Institute of Technology; B.A., 19M, Butlet-; M.A.,' ·t966, Ph.D., 1969, 
Northwestemi 1969, 19'13. 
HADLEY, DORO'IH\' LE~ lnstruc:t(Jf in English; Instructor. in Secondary 
Eduattion. B.A., 1956, Drake; M.S., 1961, WISCOnsin. 1969. 
HADWIGER. DON F., Professor of Political Science. B.A., 1953, Oldahoma; 
M.A., 1954, Nebraska; Ph.D., 1956,1owa. 1962, 1968. 
HAGEMOSER, WAYNE A., Assiatant Professor of Veterinary Pathology. B.S., 
1961, D.V.M., ·1963, Kansas State; M.S., 1976, Iowa State. 1973, 19'15. 
HAGGARD, FRANK E., Professor of English and Chairman' Of the-Department. 
B.A., 1955, M.A., 1965, Ph.D., 1966, Kansas. 1967, 19'17. 
HALE, HARRY W., Professor of Electrical Engineering. B.S., 1942, M.S., 1949_ 
Ph.D., 1953, Pwdue. 1960. 
HALL, CHARLES V.~ Professor of Horticul~ and Head of the Department. 
B.S., 1950, M.S., 1953, ArkanSas; ~h.D., 1960, ~State. 1974. 
HALL, JERRY L, Professor of Mechanical Engineerins. B.S., 1959, M.S., 1963, 
Ph.D., 1967, Iowa State. 1960, 1977. 
~L, LEitOY B.. JR.,' Adjunct Instructor in Veterinary Pathology. B.S., 1975; 
D.V.M., 1976, Tuskegee. 1977. 
HALL, RIQIARD B., Associate Professor of Foreslry. B.S., 1969, Iowa State; 
Ph.D., 1974, Wisoonsin. 1974, 19'/7. 
HALL, RUTH E., Associa~ Professor of Te~il~ and Oothing. B.S., ~938, M.S., 
1950, Iowa State; Ph.J;)., 1964, Minneso~. 1958, 1965. 
HALLAupl, ARNEL R., Professor of Agronomy (Collaborator). B.S., 1954, 
Kansas State; M.S., 1958, Ph.D., 1960, Iowa State. 1962. 
HALLBERG, GEORGE R., Associate Professor of Geology (Collaborator). A.B., 
1970, Augustana; Ph.D., 19'15, Iowa. 1978. 
HAMIL TON, CARL. Professor of Joumalism and Mass Communiattion; Vice 
~dent for Information and Development. ~.S., 1936,olowa State. 1~ 
HAMMER. CHARLES L, Professor of Physi~; B.S., 1948, M.S., 1950, Ph.D., 
1954, Michigaa 1955, 1961. 
HAMMOND, DAVID H.~ Associate Professor of Economics. B.S., 1960, M.S., 
1964, Ph.D., 1968, Iowa State. 1965, 19'15. 
HAMMOND, EARL G., Professor of Food' Technology; Professor of 
Biochemistry. B.S., 1948, M.A., 1950, Te)(as; Ph.D., 1953, Minnesota. 1953, 1966. 
HAN, CJUEN-PAI, Professor of Statistics. B.A., 1958, National Taiwan; M.A., 
1962, Minnesota; Ph.D., 1967, Harvard. 1967, 1975. 
HANDY, CHARLES B., Professor of Industrial Administration, B.A., 1941, 
Westminster; M.A.,l956, Iowa; C.P.A., 1958; Ph.D., 19'10, Iowa State. 1958, 19'15. 
HANDY, RICHARD L, Professor of Civil Engineering. B.S., 1951, M.S., 1953, 
Ph.D., 1956,1owa State. 1956, 1963. 
HANNUM, DIOMAS E., Professor of Psychology. B.S.; 1941, M.S., 1949,1owa 
State; Ph.D., 1952. Nebraska.o1949,1962. · 
HANSEN, ROBERTS., Professor of Chemislry; Distinguished Professor in 
Sciences and Humanities; Director of the Energy and Mineral Resoun:1es 
Research Institute and of the Ames Laboratory, OOE. B.S., 1940, M.S., 1941, 
Ph.D., 1948, Michigan. 1948, 1955. 
HANSEN, WAYNE R., Assistant Professor of Agronomy. B.S.,1952. M.S., 1970, 
Ph.D.,19'l2, Iowa State. 1978. 
HANSON, MERLE J., Assistant Professor of Music. B.S., 1960, No.rth Dakota; 
M.M., 1971, Ph.D., 1974, Michigan. 1977. 
HANWAY, JOHN J., Professor of Agronomy. B.Sci., 1942, M.Sc., 1948, 
Nebraska; Ph.D., 19St.lowa State. 1950, 1959. 
HARDING (RO'IH), VIRGINIA. Associate Professor of Home Eronomics 
Studies..-8.5., 1943, M.S., 19'10,lowa State. 1966, 19'/7. 
HARDY, ROLLAND L .. Professor of Civil Engineering. B.S., 1941, Dlinois; 
B.S.C.E., 1950, C.E., 1956, Missouri School of Mines; Dr.-lng., 1963, Karlsruhe 
(Germany).1967. 
HARI., NEIL E., Professor of Economics; Charles F. Curtiss Distinguished 
Professor in Agric:ultwe. B.S., 1955, Iowa State; J.D., 1961, Iowa; Ph.D., 1965, 
Iowa State. 1964, 1967. 
HARMISON, HERBERT A., JR.. Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering. 
B.S., 1961, M.S., 1968,1owa State. 1963, 19'17. 
~ON, BRUCE N., Associate Professor of Physics. B.S., 1968, Dlinois 
Institute of Technology; M.S., 1969, Ph.D., 1973, Northwestern. 1974, 1978. 
IL\IUUS, DELBERT L, Professor of Veterinary Microbiology Veterinary 
Medical Research Institute. D.V.M., 1967, Ph.D., 19'10, Iowa State. 1m, 19'17. 
HARRIS, DUANE G., Associate Professor of Economics. 8.5., 1966, M.S., 1968, 
Iowa State; Ph.D., 1971; Pennsylvania. 19'72, 1976. . 0 ° 
HARROD, WENDY J., Assistant Professor of Sociology. B.A., 1972, Arizona 
State; M.A., 1974.Ph.D., 19'17, Washington State.19'17. 
HART, B.WOOD R., Associate Professor of Entomology. B.A., 1959, Cornell 
CoDege; M.Ed., 1965, Ph.D., 1972, Texas A & M. 1974, 1978. 
HART, WALTER E., Associate Professor of Professional Studies in Eduattion. 
A.B., 1949, M.A., 1951, Western State; Ed.D., 1967, Colorado State. 1967, 1973. 
HARTMAN, PAUL A., Professor of Bacteriology and Chainnan of the Depart-
ll)eftt Professor of Food Technology; Distinguished Professor in Sciences and 
=anities. B.S., 1~9, Dlinois; M.S., 1951, Alabama; Ph.D., 1954, P~ue. 1954, 
HARVEY, ROBERT R., Professor of Landscape Ardtitecture. B.S., 196l,lowa 
State; M.LA, 1964, Pennsylvania.1968, 1978. 
HARVD.L~ DAVID A., Professor of Statistics. B.S., 1962.1owa State; M.S., 1964, 
Ph.D., 1965, CornelL 1975. 
RASIA)(. ROBERT )., Associate Professor of Animal Science; Associate Pro-
fessor of Foocl.Tedmolnov. B.S., 1966, R .. .__. M.S 1CJ69·.Ph D 1972, CornelL 1972, 1978. -OJ 0 -o .... Yf ., ' • ., 
~GS, WILUAM H., AssiStant Professor of Civil Engineering. B.S. 1948, 
Columbaa; M.B.A., 19'10, Chicago. 1976. ' 
HATH~ JOHN N., Professor of Food and Nubition. B.S., 1962. M.S., 1964. 
North Carolina State; Ph.D., 1967, CornelL 1973 1978. -
HAUG, SUE E., Assistant Professor of MusiC: B.M 1_,. M M 19"10 M M 19'15 w· . ~~ 1978 . ., 71V, • ., • • ., 
I ISCOIUJll\. 71 ..,, • 
HA~SA.FUS, CHERYL ()., Assistant Professor of Home Economics Education; 
Assistant ~fessoroofsetondaryEducation. B.S., 1968, Florida State; M.S.,1971, 
Pennsylvania State; Ph.D., 1978, Iowa State. 1978. 
HA~ DAVID L, Assistant Professor of Architecture. B.Ardt., 19'/1, Iowa 
State; M.Ardl., 19'/4. M.C.P.,19'/4, Pennsylvania. 19'18. 
HAYNES, EMMIT H., Professor of Animal Science. B.S.A., 1951, M.S.A., 1953, 
Kentucky; Ph.D., 1959, Cornell. 1956, 19'12. 
HAZEN, .THAMON E., Professor of Apiaaltural Engineerina; Assistant Dilec· 
tor, Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station. 8.5., 1947, Oklahoma 
State; M.S., 1950, furdue; Ph.D., 1956, Iowa State. 1952, 1960. 
HEADY, EARL 0., Professor of Ea>nomics; Charles F. Curtiss Distinguished 
Professor in Agriculture; Director, Center for Agric:ultura1 and Rural Develop· 
ment. B.S., 1939, M.S., 1940, D.Sc., 1960, Nebraska; Ph.D., 1945, Iowa State; 
D.SC., 1~, Up~ (Sweden). 1940,1949. 
HECKENBA~ ALAN J.,·l\ssoc:iate Professor of Mathematics. A.B., 1955, M.S., 
1957, Northwestern; Ph.D., 1964, Missouri. 1~ 19'12. 
HEDRICK, JUNE E., Instructor in Art and Design. B.S., 1942, Iowa State. 1957. 
HEEMS'I"RA, HOWARD, Professor of Architecture. B.Ardl., 1952, Iowa State; 
M.Ardl., 1958, Cra.nbrook. 1966, 19'J7. 
HEER, JOHN F., Associate Professor of Agricultural Studies. B.S., 1949, M.S., 
1953, Iowa State. 1949, 1959. 
HEGGEN, RICHARD D., Professor of Art and Design. B.F.A., 1958, M.F.A., 
1962, Drake. 1966, 19'15. 
HEGLAND, ROBERT B., Associate Professor of Agricultural Studies. B.S., 1950, 
M.S., 1953,1owa State. 1967, 19'74. 
HElMES, KENNEnl A., Associate Professor of Mathematics. B.S., 1957, 
Creighton; M.A., 1962,Ph.D.,1965, Nebrasb.l966, 19'10. 
HELD, SIDRLEY E., Professor of Art and Design. B.S., 1945, M.S., 1952. Iowa 
State. 1953, 19'/5 •. 
HELTSLEY, MARY E., Professor of Family Environment. B.S., 1960, Western 
Kentucky; M.S., 1962, Tennessee; Ph.D., 1968, PennsylvanlaState.19'10, 1976. 
HEMBROUGa FREDERICK B., Professor of Veterinary Physiology and 
Pharmacology. D.V.M., 1954, M.S., 1963, Ph.D., 1966, Dlinois. 1966, 1972. 
HEMPSTEAD, JEAN C., Professor Emeritus of Industrial Engineering. B.S., 
1926, Iowa State; M.A., 1930, Pennsylvania; C.E., 1942, Iowa State. 1930,1949. 
HENDRICKS, DONALD P., Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering. B.S., 
1963, M.S., 1965, Ph.D., 1976, Iowa State. 1964, 19'17. 
HENDRICKSON, RICHARD A., Associate Professor of Nuclear Engineering. 
B.S., 1955, M.S., 1962. Ph.D., 1966, Iowa State. 1964, 19'72. 
HENKIN, ALEXAND~ Professor of Mechanical Engineering; Professor of 
Materials Science and Engineering. B.S., 1954, Israel Institute of Technology; 
MS., 1959, Ph.D., 1962, Michigan. 1967,1971. 
HENNEY, MARIBE11f A., AssOciate Professor of Elementary Education. B.Ed., 
1957, M.Ed., 1965, Washburn; Ph.D., 1968, KentState.l968, 1974. 
HENNING, STANLEY J., Assistant Professor of Agronomy. B.S., 1966, Iowa 
State; M.S., 19'11, Ph.D., 1975, Oregon State. 19'15, 1978. 
HENRY, GWENOOL YN C., Instructor in Child Development. B.A., 1971, 
Pennsylvania State; M.A., 1974, Connecticut. 19'/6. 
HENTZEL, IRVIN R., Associate Professor of Mathematics. B.A., 1964, M.A., 
1966, Ph.D., 1968, Iowa. 1968, 1974. 
HERMAN, J. CLAYI'ON, Assistant Professor of Agricultural Studies. B.S., 1957, 
Kansas State; M.S., 1962, Arkansas. 1961, 1968. 
HERMANN, PAUL J., Associate Professor of Aerospace Engineering. B.S., 1947, 
M.S., 1951, Iowa State. 1960, 19'12. 
HERIU~ JOHN B., Professor of Veterinary Clinical Sciences. B.S., 1941, 
D.V.M., 1946, M.S., 1~, Iowa State. 1948, 1954. 
HERR, RONALD J.,Adjunct Instructor in Agricultural Studies. 8.5 .... 1971, M.S., 
19'17, Iowa State. 1977. 
HERRNSTADT, RICHARD L., Professor of English. B.S., 1948, M.S., 1950, 
Wisconsin; Ph.D., 1960, Maryland. 195-t 1965. 
HERWIG, JOAN E., Assistant Professor of Child Development. BS., 1965, Stout 
State; M.S., t97i, Iowa State; Ph.D., 19'18, Purdue.19'/1, 19'/4. 
HEWITr, EDJ'IH E., Assistant Professor of.Home-Emnomics Studies. B.S., 1934, 
Iowa State. 1961, 1915. 
lUCKMAN, ROY D., Professor of Statistics. B.S., 1954, M.Ed., 1960, Texas A lc 
M; Ph.D., 1967, Iowa State. 1965, 1976. 
IUEMSTRA ROGER P., Professor of Professional S~dies·in ~ucation. B.S., 
1964 Michiian Sbitf. M.S., 1967, Iowa State; Ph.D., 19'10, Michigan. 1976. 
IUGHI'SHOE, GUY L., Assistant Professor of Landscape Architec:t11R. B.S., 
1969, M.L.A., 1970, Iowa State. 19'10, 19'13. 
lULL BRIAN L Assistant Professor of Veterinary Clinical Sciences. B.S., 1971, 
D.V.M., 1973, oih£omia (Davis); M.S., 1'R7, Colorado State. 1W/. 
1 
and 
lULL HOWARD T. Associate Professor of Veterinary Miaobio ogy 
Preve'ntive Medicine.' B.S., 1961, D.V.M., 1~, Califomia (Davis); M.S., 19'72, 
Ph.D., 19'/4, Iowa State. 1974, 1976. OL., S 
HiLL, J~ C., Associate .Professor of.Chemical Engineering. B.S., 17V4¥ tan· 
ford; Ph.D., 1968, Washington. 1971, 1974. 
IfiLL, JOHN C., ~te P.rofessor of Physics. B.S., 1957, Davidson; Ph.D., 
1966, Purdue. 19'15, 1977. ,..__.__._ 
HILL, JOHN H., Associate P.rofessor of Plant Pathology. Q.A., 1963, '-4U~n; 
M.S., t%6, M~ta;.PbD., 1971, Califofllia. 1972, 19'18. 
IDLLYARD, LAWRENCE R., Professor of Industrial Engineering. B.S., 1932, 
M.S •• 1936, Iowa State. 1936, 19~. : . ..,_ __ c--'tus 
lilt. TON, ~ LeB., Professor of Hoine Ec;onomu:s Studies; ~· ~n:u 
ofthe College of Home Ea>nomics. B.S., 1932, D.Sc., 1~ Vennont MS., 1938, 
ComeU; Ph.D., 1946, Chicago •. 195.~ 
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, __ 
HINRiCilsm, JOHN -J.L, Professor Emezi~ at Mathematim. B.S., 1 • "'~· 
State; ~M., l~, Ph.D~,1~, ~-1~, ~~L-' B A. 1956 Conmrdia· IDNZ. LEATRICE A., AdJunct Instructor m Psya101ogy. · , • • 
MS., 1959, Wisconsin. 19.'18. . , · B.S •01:n 
HINZ, PAUL N. Pn}J'essor of Statistics; Prolessor of Forestay. ., &T~,. Pennsy.l~~~ta~ ,_.S.i 1960, North ~ State; M.S.; 1963, Ph.D., 1.9.67, 
W"ascons.in.1968~ 1978. 
FACULTY 2~ 
IOTSMAN, SHARON, Adjunct Instructor in Physical Edumtio.n; ··Head 
Women's Volleyball Coach. B.S., 19'/4. Washington State; .MSPE. 19'17, 
Washinston.. 19'18. 1 '~ ,.. • • :-• : 
HOAGLAND, ROBERT C., Instructor in Apicultural Enp\eering. 8.$., 19'/6, 
Purdue.t977. · 
HOBERT, COLUN B., Assistant Professor of Library. B.A., 1967, M.A., 1968, 
Minnesota. 1969, 19'12. 
HODGES, CLINTON F., Professor of Horticultwe; Professor of Agronomy; 
Professor of Botany and Plant Pathology. B.S., 1962. M.S., 1~ Ph.D., 1967, D· 
linois. 1967, 19'15. 
HODGES, LAURENT, Professor of Physics. A.B., 1960, A.M;, 1961, Ph.D., 1966, 
Harvard.1968, 19'18. 
HOEFLE. WILUAM D., Assodate Professor of Veterinary Oinical Sciences. 
D.V.M .• l966, M.S., 1974,1owa State. 19'10.19'15. 
HOERNER. 1110MAS ~. Professor ol Agricultural Engineering; Professor of 
Agricultural Education; Professor of Secondary Education. B.S., 1957. M.S •• t963, 
Ph.D., 196S,Iowa State. 1968, 1974. 
HOFFMAN, DA V1D K., Professor of Chemistry. B.S., 1960, DUnois; Ph.·D., 1964, 
Wisconsin. 1967, 19'/6. _ 
HOFFMAN, LORRAINE J., Associate Professor of Veterinary MlcrobioloSY and 
Preventive Medidne. B.A., 1964, Wartburg; M;S., 1968. Ph.D., 1974, Iowa State. 
1975, 1978. - . 
HOFFMAN, M. PE'J'Eit Associate Professor of Animal Scien<3e. B.S., 1963, 
Delaware Valley; M.S., 1967, Ph.D., 1969, Iowa State. 1~9, 19'15. . 
HOFSTAD, Mb.VJN S., Professor of Veterinary Microbiology and PreventiVe 
Medicine, Veterinary Medical Research Institute. D.V.M., .1~. lo~a State; 
M.S., 19ft, Ph.D., 19H, Cornell. 1946,1955. . _ . 
HOGAN, MARY K., Assistant Professor of FoOd and Nutrition, B.S., 1955, M;S., 
1977, Iowa State. 19'15. · 
HOGBEN, LESUE. Instructor in Mathematics. B.A., 19'14, Swart~_more; ~h.~., 
1978, Yale. 19'18. 
HOGLE, ROGER M., Professor of Veterinary Microbiology' and Preventive 
Medicine. ON..M., 1958, M.S., 1967, Iowa State. 1963, 19'15. J ·• 
HOHL, GEORGE W., Professor of Professional Studies in Education. B.A., 1934, 
Drake; M.A., 1938, Northwestern; Ph.D., 1951, Chicago. 19'10, 1976. 
HOlBERG, ERIC 0., Assistant Professor of Sociology. B:N., 1966~ M.k, 1969, 
Ph.D., 1973, Nebraska. 1974. . • · 
HOLD~, PALMERJ., Associate Professor of Animal Sdence. B.S., 1965, North 
Dakota State; M.S., 1967, Ph.D., 19'10, Iowa State. 19'12.·19'17. • ·: · 1 
HOLDREN, BOB R., Professor of Ea>nomics. A.B., 1948, M.A>r 1949; Indiana; 
Ph.D., 1959. Yale. 1958,1968. · , 
HOLG~ DAVID K., As59date Profeuor of Bnaineer.ing Science. and 
Mechanics. b. Aero Eng., 1970, M.S., 19'/1, Ph.D., 19'/4, Minnesota, 1974, 19'/8. 
HOLLANDER. WILLARD F., ProfeS!fOJ' Emeritus of Genetict •. B.#i.; 1933, Tellas; 
M.S., 1934, Ph.D., 1937, Wiscons(n. 1951, . .1960. 
HOLLEN, NORMA R., ~feasor JWeritus of Textiles and Clothing. B.A., 1934, 
Iowa; MS., 1943, Iowa State. 1942, 1959. 
HOLLENBACit PAUL W., Associate Professor of Philosophy. B.A., 19.49, 
Wheaton; M.A., 1952, Rochester; B.D., 19~, Union Theologica)Seminuy; Ph.D., 
1965, Drew.1967, 1969.. . 
HOLUNGER. ROBERT, Assistant Pr.ofeasor !'f. Philoaophy •. B.A., 1966, 
Brooklyn; Ph.D., 1972, Wisconsin. 1974. . 
HOLT, JO~ G~, Profeuq,r of Bacteriology. B.S., 1952, Cornell; M.S., 1954, 
Syracuse; Ph.D., 1960, Purdue. 1960, 1973. 
HQL ~ JAMES-~, As~te Ptofessor of Veterinary Pathology, Veterinary 
.M'edical Diagnostic Laboratory. B.S., 1952, North Dakota State; D.V.M., 1957. 
M.$., 19'15, lowaState.1972, lW/. . 1 • 
HOMER. RoGER H., Profeuor of .Mal\lematics. A.B., 1951, Southern 
California; Ph.D., 1959, Calif9mia •. 1959., 1971, . . t • ~ 1 
HOOPES,. SHERRY 'A., Assistant Profeesor of Speech. B.A., 1953, M.A., 1955, 
Wa'shington.l96f,1966. . 
HOO~ JAMES M., Profeasor of Civil Engineering. B.S., 1?5), . t-f.S., .• t9S6, 
Iowa state. 1954. 19'/4. .• . .. 
HOO\'a LESTER a_ Prote.sor of lnduslrial- f\dlni . ,..~tloQ.· BtS., 1~91 
Northwest MissoUri Stale; M.A., 1955, Nort~(;oi~; .. C.P.A\1,?1961;-Ph.D • .; 
1966 lowa.1961,19'10. .. . . . ·., · ,.:~. , ··'·I .,, n· J'1 HoQ~ aOB$T E., Assistant Proleuor of EngUsh. B.S., 1952; M.A., 1953,.Q. 
Unois. 1961, r972. . , - · 
HOPKIN$, FllEDERICI(. S., JR., Professor of foratryi B.S. F.: 1946,. B•B;A., ·M.P..s 
1947, Michigan; Ph.D., 1959, Syracuse. 1959,.1~.. . . ": .. ·• ~<-
HOPPER_ GORDON C., Professor~ Pro~,~Jional S~~tnntEdUQtfon" B.S... 
1954, M.S., 1955, Western Ollnois; Ed.S., 1966, ~nois; Ed.D~, 1966, NQtthem: D~ 
li J- 1966 1- ' ' . .; • f . ~ ROUt. I 711. .. • 
HORNER, HARRY T., JR., Profeoor of .Botany. B.A., 1959, .M.S.,. 1961, Ph.D., 
1964, Northwestern. t966, 1973. . . . -· , • J• • 
HOROWITZ, JACK. Profeasor of Biochemistry" B.S., 1952, .City C~ of New 
Y~P.h;D., l~,lndiana.~1961, 19"Jl. ~ "· · ,., 'f'./r• 
HORTON, RICHARD E., ~ia~ Profes~ of ~ £nsineerins- B~S., 
1962, M.S., 1963, Ph.D., 1967, Iowa State. 1963, 19'14. t • ' 
HOS~ WJLFilED T., ~lessor Emeritus. of Civil ~ ..I .. !RS· ~B~~ ~930i 
M.S.;1950, lowiState.1947, 1961. ·, ··: , ·,r · • 
HOSTE'Q.ER, MARY 0., ~istant ~lessor of ~titution,~~tviJ~tf 
1936, Ohio State; M.B.A., 1945, Chiag6. 19'11. . -'=' ,1 , ,-n·•·'· i'k:... 
H01'Cifi_(ISS,_ DON.AL~ K., Pro~ of StaU,.~m. B.S., 19:iO.~.ffi~J?·~~~etJ_,! 
State.1961, 1969. '),.,.. . .~.~ ~~ - · • ·~ - ~"-'t"';f;9i·M'··- .Si~~ ~E..Associa. ~--of"';;....:e:wnmustu.tt,;. a~ 7071. HOUGEN,llva __ te,uv.,~!'-· :~·.,, ..... ~ ..• , .. ,, .. : t 
1963~towa Sbite.1~,.~9'18~ ' , It', ', • U > I (} .? ..... ...:..·'~; > 
8
.,,; '·,.;,:,;.' HOYGL~; PECC~ ~. ~~ ~~n ~)"Jail ~t!O~. !s.~ &l'!.(h 
Minnesota;·M.S., 197.5.IncbanaState'"lW.Br. · ,. 1:- •.-.. :i'f • t.)l.r·,j HOWE, TREVQR (;.,~ of.PipfeiaJO~ S~ ln.EcliiQijOJi.~B.S.~.l~i 
Ms., t958: Ph.D., 1963, Iowa Statf. 1958, 1910. 
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HOWELL, HERBERT 8., Professor Emeritus of Emnomics. B.S., 1934. M.S., 
1945,1owa State. 190, 1957. 
HOYI', ELIZAB£111 E., Professor of Emnomics. A.B., 1913, Boston; A.M., 192-t 
Ph.D., 1925;Harvard. 1925, 1931. 
HRAB~ JOSEPH ID, Associate Professor of Sociology. B.A., 1965, M.A., 1968, 
Ph.D., 19'12. Nebraska. 19'10, 1975. 
HROMYAK, ROBERT J., Assistant Professor of Art and Design .. B.A.,1968, St. 
Ooud State; M.A., 19'11, North Dakota. 1971, 1978. 
HSIEH, HSUNG..QIENG, Professor of Electrical Engineering. A.B., 1954. 
Dartmouth; M.S., 1955, California Institute of Technology; E.E., 1957, Stanford; 
Ph.D., 1960, CaWomia·(Berkeley). 1968, 1970. 
HSU, CHENG-11NG, ftrofessor of Aerospace Engineering. B.S., 1944, National 
Southwestern As,SOdated (China); M.S., 1M9, Ph.D., 1954. Minnesota. 1958, 
1962. 
HSU, WALTER H., Assistant Professor of Veterinary Physiology and 
Pharmacology. B.V.M., 1969, National Taiwan; Ph.D., 1915, North Urolina. 
1977. 
HUANG, SHU-MIN, Assistant Professor of Sociology and Anthropology. B.A., 
1967, National Taiwan; M.A., 1973, Ph.D., 1977, Michigan State. 1977. 
HUBA, MARY E., Assistant Professor of Professional Studies in Education. 
B.A., 1969, College of St. Rose; M.A., 1973, Ph.D., 1977, New York (Albany). 1977. 
HUDSON, CLARENCE J., Adjunct Instructor of Physical Education. B.A., 1972. 
M.A., 1978, Southeastern State. 1979. 
HUEPENBECKER, AGA 'RIA L., Professor of Textiles and Oothing and Head of 
the Department. B.S., 1952, Indiana; M.S., 1956, Iowa State; Ph.D., 1969, Ohio 
State. 1956, 1972. 
HUFFMAN, JANICEK., Instructor in Family Environment. B.S., 1968, Iowa 
State; M.S., 1974, Oklahoma State. 1974. 
HUFFMAN, WALLACE E., Associate Professor of Emnomics. B.S., 1966, Iowa 
State; M.A., 1971, Ph.D., 1972, Chicago. 1974, 1978. 
HUGHES, RICHARD A., Associate Professor of Psychology. B.A., 1964, M.S., 
1966, Ph.D., 1968, Rutgers. 1975. 
HUGHES, RU11f P., Professor of Home EaJnomics Education and Head of the 
Department; Professor of Secondary Education. B.S., 1941, M.S., 1949, Ph.D., 
1969, Cornell. 1971. 
RUHNKE, RAYMOND L., Instructor in Agricultural Engineering. B.S., 1973, 
Purdue; M.S., 1974, Winois. 1974. 
HULL, DALE 0., Professor Emeritus of Agricultural Engineering. B.S., 1939, 
M.S., 1940, Iowa State. 1915, 1957. 
HUNTER. DIANNE L., Assistant Professor of Elementary Education. B.A., 19'10, 
Emory; M.Ed., 1972, Miami; Ph.D., 1978, Missouri. 1978. 
HUNTER. ORVILLE, Professor of Materials Science and Engineering. B.S., 
1960, Missouri (~lla); Ph.D., 1964, Alfred. 1966, 1977. 
ffUNTER. WILLIAM A., Professor of Secondary Education. B.S., 1936, 
Wilberfon:e; M.S., 1948, Ph.D., 1952.1owa State. 1974. 
HUNTRESS, KEI11f G., Professor of English; Distinguished Professor in 
Sciences and Humanities. B.A., 1935, M.A., 1936, Wesleyan; Ph.D., 1942. Winois. 
1941,1946. 
HUNTSBERGSit DAVID V., Professor Emeritus of Statistics. B.S., 1947, 
Bethany; M.S., 1948, West Virginia; Ph.D., 1954, Iowa State. 1951, 1962. 
HURBURGH, CHARLES R., Instructor in Agricultural Engineering. B.S., 1973, 
Iowa State. 1977. 
HURST, DAVID L, Adjunct Instructor in Industrial Education. B.S., 1972. Iowa 
State. 1978. 
RUSS, JAMES J., Instructor in Institution Management. 8.5., 1964, Iowa State:--
1976. 
HUSSEY, KEJnl M., Professor Emeritus of Geology. A.B., 1936, Augustana; 
M.S., 1939, Ph.D., 1940, Louisiana State. 1949, 1954. 
HUSTON, JEFFREY C., Assistant Professor of Engineering Science and 
Mechanics. B.S., 1972. Winois Institute of Technology; M.S., 19'13, Ph.D., 19'15, 
West Virginia. 1976. 
HUTCHCROFT, CHARLES D., Professor of Agronomy. B.S., 1946, M.S., 1950, 
Ph.D., 1955, Iowa State. 1946, 1971. 
HUTCHCROFT, mtA S.,lnstn.actor in Institution Management (Collaborator). 
8.5.)119471 M~s., 1970, Iowa State. 1973. · 
HUTCHCROFT, 1HEODORE, Instructor in Journalism and Mass Communica-
tion (Collaborator). B.S., 1953, Iowa State; M.A., 1959, American University; 
Ph.D., 1978, Iowa State. 1976. 
HUTCIUSON, ROGER R., Adjunct Instructor in Elementary Education. B.A.. 
1963, Westmar; M.A., 1972. Northern Iowa. 1976. 
HUTCIUSON. WALLACE W., Associate Professor of Physical Education. B.S., 
1959, M.s., 1966, Brigham Young; Ph.D .• 1971, Utah.1966, 1972. 
lfUTI'ER. JAMES L. Associate Professor of Political Science. B.A., 1961, 
University of the South; M.A., 1963, Ph.D., 1968, Oregon. 1967, 1976. 
HU'ITON, WILBERT, JR., Professor of Chemistry. B.S., 1950, Denver; Ph.D., 
1959, Michigan State. 1968, 19'13. ~ 
HVISTENDAHL, J.K., Professor of Journalism and Mass Communication. llA., 
1941, Augustana (Sioux Falls); M.A., 1950, Oregon; Ph.D., 1968, Minnesota. 1961, 
1971. 
IASEVOU. PAMELA S.. lnstructot in Freshman Enaineerin8· B.A., 1974. M.S., 
1978, Iowa State. 1974. 
18Eil. HOWARD J., AssistAnt Professor of Architecture. B.Arch., 1961, M.S., 
1965.~~.1WS. 
IMSAND!. JOHN D., Professor of Genetics. llA., 1953, Montana; M.S., 1956, 
MontanaState;Ph.D., 1960, Duke.1969, 1973. 
IRWIN. ANNABEI.l.E 8.. AsSistant Professor of English; Assistant Professor of 
Sec:onduy Education. B.A., 1937, Mominpide; M.A., 1967, Iowa. 19"10, 19'15. 
ISAACSON, DEAN L. Professor of Maihematia.; ~ of Statistics. B.A., 
1963, Macalester; M.S., 1966, Ph.D., 1968, MinnesotA. 1968, 197~ 
ISELY, DUANE. Professor of Botany. B.A., 1938. M.S., 1939, ~Ph.D., 
1942. Comell. 1946, 1956. 
IVERSEN, JAMES D., Prof'!ssor of Aerospace Engineering. B.S., 1956, M.S., 
1958, Ph.D., 1964,1owa State. 1956, 1969. 
IVERSON, ROGER D., Associate Professor of Agricultural Studies. B.S., 1951, 
M.S., 1964, lowaState.1961, 19'10. 
JACKMAN, LANCE E., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Biochemistry. B.A., 1972, 
Fitchburg State; M.S., 1974, Marquette. 1976, 1978. 
JACKSON, LARRY L., Associate Professor of Veterinary Oinical Sciences. B.S., 
1964, D.V.M., 1966, Michigan State; M.S., 1971, Iowa State. 1968, 1976. 
JACOBSON, GERTRUDE N., Assistant Professor of Library. B.A., 1940, Mon-
tana State; M.S., 1942, Iowa State. 1966, 19'10. 
JACOBSON, JOHN B., Instructor in Freshman Engineering. B.S., 1971, Iowa 
State. 1976. 
JACOBSON, NORMAN L, Professor of Animal Science; Charles F. Curtiss Dis-
tinguished Professor in Agriculturei Assistant Vi~ President for Research; As-
sociate Dean of the Graduate College. B.S., 1940, WISCOnsin; M.S., 1941, Ph.D., 
1947, Iowa State. 1947, 1953. 
JACOBSON, ROBERT A., Professor of Chemistry. B.A., 1954, Connecticut; 
Ph.D., 1959, Minnesota. 1964. 1969. 
JAHN, LAWRENCE E., Instructor in Physical Education. B.S., 1973, M.S., 1976, 
Olinois.1976. 
JAMES., SYDNEY C., Professor of Emnomics. B.S., 1953, M.S., 1957, Utah State; 
Ph.D., 1961, Oregon State. 1963, 1969. 
JAMES, WILLIAM D., Associate Professor of Aerospace Engineering. B.S., 
1958, Iowa State; M.S., 1961, ComeU; Ph.D., 1976, Iowa State. 1963, 1977. 
JARVIS, JAMES L., Associate Professor of Agronomy; Associate Professor of 
Entomology (Collaborator). B.S., 1955, Miami (Ohio); M.S., 1956, Ohio State; 
Ph.D., 1961, Iowa State. 1966. 
}ELLINGER, THOMAS C., Professor of Civil Engineering. B.S., 1949, Dlinois; 
M.S., 1963, Iowa State. 1960, 1967. 
JENISON, ROLAND D., Associate Professor of Freshman Engineering. B.S., 
1961, M.S., 1965, Iowa State. 1975. 
JENNINGS, VIV AN M., Associate Professor of Botany and Plant Pathology. 
B.S., 1959, M.S., 1966, Ph.D., 1974, Iowa State. 1971,1976. 
JENSEN, ERUNG N., Professor Emeritus of Physics. B.A., 1932, LL.D., 1969, 
brake; M.A., 1933, Columbia; Ph.D., 1947, Iowa State; Litt.D., 1962, Lafayette; 
LL.D., 1969, Muhlenberg; LL.D., 1969, Lehigh. 1943,1956. 
JENSEN, LOYD A., Associate Professor of Veterinary Microbiology and 
Preventive Medicine. D.V.M., 1951, M.S., 1969, Iowa State. 1967, 19'15. 
JERIES, NAHEEL, Assistant Professor of Family Environment. B.S., 1959, 
Arkansas; M.S., 1961, Georgia; Ph.D., 1973, Winois. 1973. 
JESK~ EDWARD L., Professor of Veterinary Pathology, Veterinary Medical 
Research Institute; Professor of Zoology. B.A., 1952, Gannon; M.S., 1954, Mar-
quette; Ph.D., 1966, Pennsylvania. 1967, 19'15. 
JESPERSEN, HOWARD W., Associate Professor, Computation Center. B.S., 
1950, M.S., 1953, Rochester. 1953, 1965. 
JEZEK, MARY E., Instructor in Textiles and Oothing. B.S., 19'15, M.S., 1978, 
Colorado State. 1978. 
JOENSEN, ALFRED W., Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering. B.S., 
1957, M.S., 1966, Iowa State. 1958, 1976. 
JOHNSON, AR11IUR H., Associate Professor of Sociology. B.S., 1948, M.S., 
1970, Iowa State. 1970,19'15. 
JOHNSON, DAVID 8., Assistant Professor of Engineering Scien~ and 
Mechanics. B.S., 1963, M.S., 1964, Texas; Ph.D., 1968, Stanford. 1975. 
JOHNSON, DENNIS C., Associate Professor of Chemistry. B.A., 1963, Bethel; 
Ph.D., 1967, Minnesota. 1968, 1974. 
JOHNSON, HOWARD P., Professor of Agricultural Engineering. B.S., 1949, 
M.S., 1950, Iowa State; M.S., 1954, Iowa; Ph.D., 1959, Iowa State. 1959,1962. 
JOHNSON, MARGARET S., Assistant ProfeSSOI' of Foreign Languages and 
Literatures. B.A., 1956, Oregon; M.A., 1974, Dralce. 1964,1976. 
JOHNSON, QUENTIN G., Professor of English. A.B., 1952. Gonzaga; M.A., 
1956, Ph.D., 1967, Oregon. 1961, 1974. 
JOHNSON, ROBERT C., Associate Professor of Journalism and Mass Com-
munication. B.S., 1959, M.S., 1963, Iowa State. 1961, 19'10. 
JOHNSON, W. JOHN, Associate Professor of Agricultural Studies. B.S., 1957, 
M.S., 1962, Iowa State. 1967, 1973. 
JOHNSTON, ELGIN H., lnstn.actor in Mathematics. B.S., 1972, Santa Clara; 
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1950, M.S., 1957, Ph.D., 1972.1owa State. 1957, 1974. 
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Ph.D., 1968, NebiaSICa. 1968, 1'9'18.. 
JUSJ;ELIS, D~ G?. lnsmactor in Food and Nubition. B.S., 19'11, Drexel; 
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KAEBERLE. MERUN L, Professor of Veterinary Miaobiology and Preventive 
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M.S., 1961, Ph.~ •• 1962, DlinQls· 1961,1961. 
~DENNIS G., Assistant Professor of Computer Science. B.S., 19'10, San 
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KAHJ.ER,; ALAN ~ AssOoate Professor of ~ Education; Associate 
Professor of Seco~ Education. B.S., 1957, COlorado State; M.S., 196t, Ph.D., 
1967, Iowa 'State. 1968, 1974. 
KAHN, ARNOLD S., Professor of PS)'chology. B.A., 1964. Missouri (kansas 
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KAHN, HARRY A., Associate Professor of Foreign Languages and Literatwa. 
B.S., 190, Minnesota; M.A., 1959, Iowa. 1963, 1976. 
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Ph.D., 1975, Michigan. 19'15. 
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1966, M.S.C.E., 1967, WISCOnsin; Ph.D., 19'12, Purdue. 1974. 
KAPLAN, LARRY M., Instructor in English. B.A., 1968, New York (Buffalo); 
M.A., 1969, Boston. 19'17. 
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College. B.A., 1956, DePauw; M.S., 1958, Ph.D., 1959, Purdue. 1959, 1961. 
KARAS, SHIRLEY C., Assistant Professor of Child Development. B.A., 1956, 
DePauw; M.S., 1959, Purdue. 1966, 1973. 
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State. 19'79. 
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(Omaha); M.A., 1961, Cincinnati; Ph.D., 19'15, Iowa State. 1967, 1969. 
KA V ANAGIII PATRI~ Professor of Mechanical Enpneering. B.S., 1952. 
M.S., 1960, Ph.D., 1964, Iowa State. 1957, 1976. 
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Technology. 1963, 19'12. 
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Secondary Education. A.B., 1957, M.A., 1962. Ph.D., 1967, Washington. 1969, 
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KELLa MARk H., Adjunct Instructor in Elementary Education. B.A., 19'11, 
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8.5., 1950, Southeast Missouri State; M.A., 1958, Ph.D., 1962. Missouri. 1967, 
1971. 
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M.S., 1975, Iowa State. 19'12, 19'15. 
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M.S., 1954, Iowa State; Ph.D., 1957, Michigan State. 1967. 
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M.F., 1927, Yale.1949. 
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Ph.D., 1964, ~ 1967, 1973. 
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KENEALY, MICHAEL D., Assistant Professor of Animal Science. B.S., 1969, 
Ph.D., 19'l.f,lowa Sta~ •. 19'/5. 
KENNEDY, WR.uAM J., Professor of Statistics. B.S., 1959, M.S., 1WIO, 
Oklahoma State; Ph.D., 1969, Iowa State. 1965, 1978. 
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LACEY, CLARENCE J., Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering. B.S., 1952, 
M.S., 1961, Iowa State. 1952, 1962. 
LADD, GEORGE W., Professor of Emnomics. B.S., 1950, South Dakota State; 
M.A., 1951, Michigan State; Ph.D., 1955, Winols. 1955, 1962. 
LAFLEN. JOHN M., Associate Professor of Agricultural Engineering 
(Colla&r,rator). B.S., 1959, M.S., 1960, Missouri; Ph.D., 1972, Iowa State. 1967, 
1974. 
LAGOMARCINO, VIRGO. S., Professor of Professional Studies in Eduaation; 
Dean of the College of Eduaation; Director of Teacher Education. B.A., 1943, Coe; 
M.S., 1948, Drake; Ph.D., 1955, Iowa State. 1955,1959. 
LAGRANGE, WILLIAM f., Professor of Animal Science. B.S., 1917, M.S., 1927, 
Iowa State. 1917, 1920. 
LAGRANGE, WILLIAM S., Professor of Food Technology. B.S., 1953, Ph.D., 
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of Technology; M.S., 1960, Ph.D., 1963, kentucky. 1967, 1912. 
LAMBERT, ROBERT J., Professor of Mathematics. B.A., 1943, Drake; M.S., 
1948, Ph.D., 1951, Iowa State. 1953, 1964. 
LAMO'ITE, CLIFFORD E., Associate Professor of Botany. B.S., 1953, Texas A & 
M; Ph.D., 1960, Wisconsin. 1966. 
LAMP, GEORGE E., JR., Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering. B.S., 
1960, M.S., 1964, Ph.D., 1968, Iowa State. 1961, 1973. 
LANDER. LINDA M., Instructor in Physical Eduaation. B.S., 1969, Minnesota; 
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LANDERS, ROGER Q., JR., Professor of Botany. B.S., 1~ M.S .• 1955, Texas A 
& M; Ph.D., .1962, California. 1962, 1971. 
LANDO, HARRY A., Associate Professor of Psychology. B.A., 1968, George 
Washington; Ph.D., 1973, Stanford. 1972, 1917. 
LANE. KENNE'IH F., Professor of Landscape Architecture. B.S., 1953, Michigan 
State; M.L.A., 1961, Harvard. 1963, 1975. 
LANGFORD, ANNAL., Assistant Professor of Textiles and Oothing. B.S., 1966. 
Brigham Young; M.S., 1970, Cornell. 1974. 
LANGFORD, FRANCES S., Assistant Professor of Speech; Assistant Professor 
of Secondary Education. B.S., 1952. M.A., 1962. Kansas State; Ph.D., 1978, 
Colorado.!~ 1967. 
LAPAN, HARVEY E.. Associate Professor of Emnomics. B.S., 1969, M.S .• 1969, 
Ph.D., 1971, Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 1972, 1975. 
LAROCK. RICHARD C., Associate Professor of Chemistry. B.S., 1967, 
California (Davis); Ph.D., 1971, Purdue. 19'12. 1918. 
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LARSEN, WILUAM L. Professor of Materials Science and Engineering. 
B.M.E., 1948, Marquette; M.S., 1950, Ph.D., 1956, Ohio State. 1958, 19'13. 
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Mediad Diagnostic Laboratory. B.S., 1964. D.V.M., 1968, Iowa State; M.S., 1975. 
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LARSON, JO~AN L. JR., Professor of Mechanical Engineering. B:S., 1947, 
M.s., 1948, lqwa State. 1970. 
LARSON, ~URICE A., Professor of Chemical Engineering and Chairman of 
the Department Anson Marston Distinguished Prolessor in Engineering. B.S., 
1951. Ph.D., 1958, Iowa State. 1958, 1964. . 
LaSALl.( PETER, ASSistant ProfessOr of English. B.A., 1969, Harvard; M.A.. 
19'12. Chicago. 1rnl. 
LaSOTA. LEO R., Assistant Professor of Horticulture. B.M., 1966, West Virginia; 
M.F.A., 1967, Carnegie-Mellon; M.A., 1968, Indiana; B.S., 1975, Ph.D., 1918, 
Maryland. 1978. 
LASSEN, E. DUANE. Associate Professor of Veterinary PathOlogy. D.V.M., 
1972, Ph.D., 1976, Iowa State. 1973, 1978. . , • 
LASSILA. KENNE111 E., Professor of Physics. B.S .• 1956, Wyoming; M.S., 1959, 
Ph.D., 1961, Yale. 1966, 1969. 
LAUVER. RU111 A., Assistant Professor of Physical Eduaation; Women's 
Athletic Director. B.S., 1964. Lock Haven State; M.Ed., 1967, Pittsburgh; Ph.D., 
1976, Texas Woman's University. 1975, 1917. 
LAWRENCE, ROGER L., Professor of Agricultural Education; Professor of 
Professional Studies in Eduaation. B.S., 1943, Ohio State; M.A., 1949, George 
Washington; Ph.D., 1958, Iowa State. 1952, 1968. 
LA YI'ON, WILBUR L., Professor of Psychology. B.S., 1943, Iowa State; M.A., 
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LEACOCK. ROBERT A., Associate Professor of Physics. B.S .• 1957, M.S., 1960, 
Ph.D., 1963, Michigan. 1967, 1971. 
LEDET, ARLO E., Professor of Veterinary Pathology. D.V.M., 1962, M.S., 1966, 
Ph.D., 19'lO,IowaState. 1963.1975. , 
LEE, CHESTER D., Professor Emeritus .of Veterinary Pathology; Professor 
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LEE, DAH-YINN, Professor of Civil Engineering. B.S., 1958, Cheng-Kung 
(Taiwan); Ph.D., 1964, Iowa State. 1965, 1918. 
LEE, MOTOKO Y., Assistant Professor of Sociology and Anthropology. B.A., 
1959, Nara Women's University Oapan); M.A., 1963, Indiana; Ph.J;>., 1969, Iowa 
State. 19'17. 
LEE, WILLIAM R., Assistant Professor of Library. B.S., 1965, Wisconsin 
(LaCrosse); M.S., 1966, M.A., 1910, Iowa; B.S., 1971, Iowa State. 19'70, 1974. 
LEES~ MARY W., Instructor in Sociology. B.A., 1949, Kansas; M.S., 1973, Iowa 
State. 1973. 
LEGG, TEDDY J., Instructor in Freshman Engineering. B.S., 1969, Iowa; B.A., 
1975, Iowa State. 1974. 
LEGUARD, JOAN E., Assistant Professor of Philosophy. B.A., 1969, M.A., 1971, 
Ph.D., 19'17, Chicago. 1976. 
LEGVOLD, SAM. Professor of Physics; Distinguished Professor in Sciences and 
Humanities. B.A., 1935, Luther; M.S., 1936, Ph.D., 1946, Iowa State. 1945, 1956. 
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1967. 
LEMISH, JOHN, Professor of Geology. B.S., 1941, M.S., 1948, Ph.D .• 1955, 
Michigan. 1955, 1962. 
L~PERS, JACQUES D., Assistant Professor of Child Development. B.S., 1971, 
Nymegen (The Netherlands); Ph.D., 1975, Minnesota. 1975. 
LENDT, DAVID L., Assistant Professor of Journalism and Mass Communica-
tion. B.S., 1960, M.A., 1971, Ph.D., 1978, Iowa State. 1974. 
LERSTEN, NELS R., Professor of Botany. B.S., 1958, M.S., 1960, Ch1cago; Ph.D., 
1963, California (Berkeley). 1963, 1970. 
LEVINE, HOWARD A., Associate Professor of Mathematics. B.A .• 1964, Min-
nesota; M.A., 1967, Ph.D., 1969, CornelL 1978. 
LEWIS, CHARLES T., Capt., USAF, Assistant Professor of Air Force Aerospace 
Studies. B.S., 1968, United States Air Force Aaademy; M.A., 1976, Webster. 1976. 
LEWIS, DAVID A., Assistant Professor of Physics. B.S., 1969, M.S., 1910, Ph.D., 
1974, Michigan. 19'17. 
LEWIS, DONALD R., Assistant Professor of Entomology. A.B., 1971, Wilm-
ington; M.S., 1973, Ph.D., 19'17, Ohio State. 1971. 
LEWIS, EDWIN C., Professor of Psychology; Assistant Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. B.A., 1954, Wittenberg; M.A., 1955, Ph.D., 1957, Ohio State. 
1957,1967. 
LEWIS, LESLIE C., Associate Professor of Entomology (Collaborator). B.S., 1961, 
M.S., 1963, Vermont Ph.D .• 1970, Iowa State. 1974. 1978. 
LEWIS, ROBERT E., Professor of Entomology. A.B., 1952, Earlha01; M.S., 1956, 
Ph.D., 1959, lllinois. 1967, 1971. 
LEX, LOUIS, Associate Professor of Community and Regional Planning. B.S., 
1950, J.D., 1954, M.S., 1959, Wisconsin. 1972,1975. 
LEX, LOUISE A., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Political Science. B.S., 1951, 
M.S., 1957, Wisconsin (Madison); Ph.D., 1917, Iowa State. 1973. 
LINDAHL, CLARENCE H., Professor Emeritus of Mathematics. B.S., 1929, 
Nebraska State Teachers; M.S., 1935, Colorado; Ph.D., t952, Iowa State. ·1947, 
1962. ~ 
LINDGREN, LORA, Instructor in Physical Education. B.~.. 1962, Northern 
Colorado; M.S., 1967; Wyoming. 1977. 
LINDSTROM, C. MIOIAEL, Instructor in Art and Design. B.A., 1966, Gustavus 
Adolphus; M.A., 19'14, Mankato State. 1974. 
LINEWEA vm JOE R., Assistant Professor of Library. B.A .• 1960, Wisconsin; 
M.A., 1968, Denver. 1968, 19'11. 
LINN, JAMES G., Assistant Professor of Animal Science. B.S .• 19'70; M.S., 1974, 
Ph.D., 1978, Minnesota. 1978. 
LINSTROM, WILUAM E., Associate Professor of Agricultural Studies. B.A., 
1954, Northern Iowa; M.A., 196s, Iowa. 1967, 1976. 
LISTON~ ~AR~ARET L, Pro£t:ssor Emeritus of Family Environment .Mary B. 
Welch Distinguished Professor m Home Economics (emeritus). B.S., 1921, Iowa 
State; M.A .• 1933, Missouri; Ph.D., 1949, Chiaago; D.S., 1969, Nebraska. 1949. 
LI1TLEDIKE, ERNEST T., Professor of Veterinary Physiology and 
Pharmacology (Collaborator). B.S., 1958, Utah State; D.V.M., 1960, Washington 
State; Ph.D., 1965, Dlinois. 1973. 
LIU, SAMUEL H., Professor of Physics. B.S., 1954, National Taiwan; M.S., 1958, 
Ph.D., 1960, Iowa State. 1964, 1967. · ' 
LLOYD, W. EUGENE, Professor of Veterinary Pathology, Veterinary Medical 
Diagnostic Laboratory. D.V~M., 1949, Ph.D., 1970, Iowa State. 19"14. 
LMOCKHAR.S T, WILUAM R., Professor of Bacteriology. A.B., 1949, Indiana State; 
., 1951, Ph·.o., 1954.-.Putdue. 1954, 1960. 
LOESCH, PETER J., Professor of Agronomy (CoUaborator). B.S., 1953, Kansas 
Sta0 te: M.S., 1955, Cornell; Ph.D., 1961, North Carolina State. 1978. L FSI EDT, JEANNE. Adjunct Instructor in Veterinary Oinical Sciences. 
B. V.Sc., 1975, Pretoria (South Afriaa). 1918. 
LOFSJ EDf, ROBERT MICHAEL. Adjunct Instructor in Veterinary Oinical 
Sciences. B.V .SC., 19'13, Ondentepomt (South A&ica). 1978. 
LOHNES, R~BER"J:. A., ProfeSSOI' of Ovil Enpneering. B.S., 1959, Ohio Sta~ 
M.S., 1961, Ph.D., 1~ Iowa State. 1965, 19"/4. 
LOMAX. LARRY G., Adjunct Instructor in Veterinary Pathology. B..S., 1968, 
Maryland; D.V.M.,19"1S, Georgia. 19'1'1. 
LORR, ROBERT A., Associate Professor of Architectwe. B.A., 1959, St. Am· 
brose; M.S., 1960, M.F.A., 1966, WISCDnsin. 1966, 19'13. 
LOUDENBACI<r LYNN J., Professor of Industrial Administration. B.A., 1958, 
Washington State; M.B.A., 1963, Ph .. D., 1969, Wasfrln&ton. 19'15. 
LOVE, JANE D., Assistant Professor of Food and Nubition. B.S., 1967, Iowa 
State; M.S., 1968, Florida State; Ph.D., 19'12. Michipn State. 19'13. 
LOVE. MARK li., Assistant Professor of Food and Nutrition. B.S. 1967, Ohio 
State; M.S., 1969, Ph.D., 1975, Michigan State. 19'13. 
LOVE_ ROBERT D., Associate Professor of Industrial Engineerift8. 8.5., 19C8, 
M.S., 1965,lowa State. 1960, 19'17. 
LOVB.\', WALTER G., Professor of Agricultural Engineerift8. B.S., 19C9, 
Maine. 1978. 
LOW11T, RICHARD, Professor of History and 0Wnnan of the Department. 
B.S.S., 1943, City College of New York; M:A.• 1945, Ph.D., 1950, Columbia. 1917. 
LOWRIE. JAMES A., Professor of English. A.B., 1935, Lafayette; M.L., 1939, 
Ph.D., 1943, PittsbwRJl. 1946, 1961. 
LOWRIE. RACHEL "M'ACMASTF.R. Assistant Professor of English. B.A., 1933, 
M.Litt., 1946, Pittsbwgh. 1946, 1965. • 
LOYD, RAY D., Associate Pi'ofessbr of Industrial Eaucation. B.Av 1968, M.A., 
1969, Califo~ State (Fresno); Ph.D., 19'12, TexalA&M. 19"/6, 19'17. 
LOYNACHAN, niOMAS E., Assistant Professor of _Agronomy. B.s:-, 1968, 
M.S., 19"12, Iowa State; Ph.D., 1975, North Carolina State. 19'18. 
LUCKE'IT, DUDLEY G., ProfeS$01' of Emnomics. A.B., 1952. M.A., 1954, Mis-
souri; Ph.D., 1958, Texas. 1951, 1964. 
LUECKE. GLENN R., Associate Professor of Mathematics. B.S., 1966, Michipn 
State; Ph.D., 1970, California Institute of Technology. 1969, 19'14. 
LUNDEN, WALTER A., Professor Emeritus of Sociology. B.A.,1922. GustaV\~~ 
Adolphus; M.A., 1929, Minnesota; Ph.D., 1934, Harvard. 19f7, 1949. 
LUNDGREN, GERALD G., Assistant Profes:sor of. ~phy. B.S., 1962, 
California; M.A., 19'13, Ph.D., 19'16, Pennsylvania State. 1W'I. 
LUNDV ALL, RICHARD L., Professor of Veterinary Oinical Scienc:es; D.V.M., 
1944; M.S., 1956,1owa State. 1953, 1959. 
LUSH, JAY L., Professor of Animal Science; Charles F. Cwtiss Distinpished 
Professor in Aaric:ultwe. B~., 1916, M.S., 1918, D~ .• 19'10, kansas State; Ph.D.: 
1m D.Sc., 1910, WJSCOnsan; D.Agr., 1957, Agricultural CoUeae of Sweden; 
D.Agr., 1~51, Justus-Liebig University (Germany)~ D.Asr., 1951, ApicultuAI 
~d yeterinary Co11eae of Denmark; L.L.D., 1964, ~cltipn State; D.SC., 1969, D-
linoas; D.Tech.Sc., iW1, Federal Technology Univennty, Zurich; D.Ap'.Sd .• 
19'15, Norwegian Agricultural College.1930. 
L \'NCH, DAVID W., Professor of Physics. B.S., 1954, Rensselaer, M.S., 1955, 
Ph.D., 1958, Dlinois. 1959, 1966. 
McCARLEY, ROBERT E., Professor of Chemistry. B.S., 1953, Ph.D., 1956, Texas. 
1956, 19'10. 
McCAR'nl\', DAVID A., Adjunct Instructor in Agricultural Enaineerin&· B.S., 
19'13, M.S., 19'15, Missouri (Columbia). 19'18. 
McCAR'nl\', DENNIS M.P., Assistant Professor of History. B.A., 1966, Boston 
College; M.A., 19'/0,Ph.D., 19"12, \'ale. 19'12, 19'/3. 
McCAR'nl\', WILUAM P., Associate Professor of English. B.A., 196f, Hobart; 
M.A., 1969, Ph.D., 19'14, Rutgers. 19'12, 19'17. 
McCAY, ROBERT D., Professor Emeritus of English. B.A., 1m M.A., 1931, 
Grinnell; Ph.D., 1953, Iowa. 1945, 1965. 
McCLAIN, JEORALD~ S., Assistant Professor of Art and Design. M.A., 
1962, Mic:higan, 'Ph.D., 1914, Ohio State. 19'18. 
Mc(l.ELLAND, JOHN B., Professor of Apicultural Education. B.S., 1?21, M.S., 
1927, Ph.D., 1940, Ohio State. 1939, 1943. 
McCOMB~ DIANE.R., Associate Professor of Food and Nubition. B.S., 1960, 
M.S., 1965, Iowa State. 1962, 19'15. 
McCO~~· DAVID PAUL, .Ad~  in Industrial Education. 
B.A.~ 1912,Antioch; M.S., 1975, UruversatyofDlinois. 1918. 
McCO~~- I<ENNJri'H G., ~lessor of Engineering Science and 
Mechanics. B.A., 1957, St. ThoJD¥; B.S., 1957, Notre Dame; M.S .• 1960, Ph.D"* 
1963, Iowa State. 1951, 19'15. • · 
McCORMACI<r WILLIAM C., Professor of Veterinlry Physiology ·and 
Phanraamlogy. (Collabprator). B.S., 19t8, Bowdoin; M.D., 1~ Rochester. 1963. 
McCORMI~ JAMEs M., Associate Professor of Political Sdence. B.A., 1968, 
Aquinas; M.A., 1969, Ph.D., 1.rn. Michipn State.. J915, 1978. 
McCULl.OUGH, LOt:JIS G., Assistant Professor of Physical Education; Men'a 
Athletic~- B.A., 1949, Woffm:d; M.A., 1951, Columbia.19'11. · 
McCULLY, JOHN L, AssiStant Professor of Ep;glish. B.A., 1951, Mississippi 
College; M.A., 1960, Mississippi; Ph.D., 19"/6, Rice. 1968. . ··• 
McCURNJN,,I)ENNJS Mer Associate Professor of Veterinuy OinicaiSdencn. 
o.v.M':: 1966, M.s., 19'Jo, Iowa state. 19'16. 
McDAN.JEL, 'OJ()~ J~ ~~SSOI' of Aerospace £naineering. B.S., 1962, M.S., 
1964, Ph.D., 1968, IllinOis. 19'/3, 1978. 
McDONALD, E. DAlfN, Assistant Professor of Physical Education. P,.S., 1960, 
Boston Univefsfty; M.S., 1968, Southern Illinois. 1968, 19'11. 
McDON~D,:JoHN ,., Assistant Professor of Genetic:J. B.A., 1969, Assump-
tion; Ph.D., 19"/6, Calilomia (Davb).1'1T.l. 
MeG~ DENIS C., Assistant Professor of Plant Pathology. B.Sc., 196t, .P.h.D., 
t967, Eainbwgh. 19"/lC , 
McGEEw niOMAS D~ .Pzofessor ,~ Materials Sc:ienoe and Engineering. B..S., 
(Cer.E.), 8.s~, (M.E.), i9CS', M.S., 1958, Ph:t>., 1961, Iowa State. 1956, 1965. 
McCILLIAJlD, A. DARE. Profess« of Animal Science. B.S., 1951, M.S., 1~ 
Oldahoma State; Ph.D., 1961, MichipnState. 1957, 1912. 
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McGINNIS, DALLAS V .. Assistant Professor of Asric:ultural Studies. B.S •• 1943, 
Iowa State. 1954. 
MdLRA'IH. 11MO'nl\' J., Assistant-Profesaor of AJt and D!sip. B.A., 1966, 
Dominican (Wiamnsin); M.S., 1969, Wisconsin. 1969, 19'15. · · · 
MdNERNE\', MlaiAEL J"* Adjunct Instructor in Animal Sdenc:e. as., 19"/4. 
Montana State; M.S., 1977. Colorado State. 19'18. ' 
McJ)MSE\', GEORGE T., Associate Professor of History. B.A., ,1958. Grinnell; 
M.A., 1959, Columbia; Ph.D., 1968, Wisconsin. 1965, 19'11. 
McKAY, DONALD J., Assistant Professor of Industrial Education. B.S.. 1958,.St. 
Ooud State; M.S., 1969, Stout State; Ph.D., 19'14, Miuouri. 19'17. 
McKEAN, JAMES D., Associate Professor of Veterinary Pathol08)'. 8.5., '1969, 
D.V.M., 19'10, Dlinois; M.S., 19'/3, Michigan State.19'14, 19'17. · •· 
Md<EE, ELEANOR J., Associate ProfeSIOr of Library. B..A., 1946; Drab; 
M.A.L.S.,.1955, George Peabody. 1957, 19'15. 6' 
McKEOWN, DONAlD 1., ProfeSSOI' of Architectwe. B.S •• 1M1, IWnoiS; M.S., 
1952, Iowa State. 1M9, 19'12. 
MdCINLE\', .~JORI~ M., Professor of Institution Management and ·Hftd.of 
the Department. B.S., 1940, India~ M.A., 1946, Columbia;·Ph.D., 1956,_Iowa 
State. 1'9D, 196(). . • • I I 
McKINNEY, JAMES R~ Assistant Professor of Music. B.M.Ed., 197.1, Oklahoma 
State; M.Ed., 19"13, Ar~ 19'18. · 
Md.EAN, DAMEL. AWstant. Professor of Physical Education • . ~:,. 1968, 
Sacramento State; M.A., 1912, Briaham \'ouna; Ph.D., 19'18, ~$~ •.. 19'17, 
19'18. ' • 
McMANUS, MAitlANNE L., Associate Prole~ qf PJYChology .. ll.A~, 1?53, 
New Rochelle; M.A., 1956, Ph.D., 1963, Wisconsin. 1968, 1~. 
McMECHAN, JAMES ·D., Astodate Professor of Slectii~ EnaJqftrin8, ~.s., 
1955, M·.S., 1960, Iowa State. 1955, 19'17. ~ . . 
McMILLAN, 111ELMA J., Professor Emetltus of Food and Nutrition, B.~., 1~. 
Arizona; M.S., 1942. Nebrasb; Ph.D., 1951, Comell. 1953, 1961: ' 
McNABB, HAROLD S., JR., Professor of Plant Patholosr,. Professor of Forestry. 
~., 19&9,'Nebruka; M;S., 1951, Ph.D., 1~ Yale. 1953, 19M. 
McNALL\', ELAINE F., Assistant Professor of ~~ Edu~tton. B..S.Ed., 
1966, Ohio; M.Ed.f 19'14, Ph.D., 1916, Kent State. 19'16. 
McNEE, JOHN C., ~felsor of L,lbruy; Assistant ~~~.the'·Ll~ •• A.B., 
1950, Cornell; A.M.L.S., l951, Michigan; M.S., 1960, IOwa State.1951, t9'11: 
McNEEL, SANDRA V .. Assistant Professor of Veterinary ClniQ)'Scl~rwe~. B.S,. 
19'10, D.V.M., 19'12, Califomla (Pavi.). 19'/8. · . · • · 
McPHERSON, WILLIAM H., Aaociate Professor of Industrial 2d~ca.tJo~B.S., 
1962. Central Connecticut State; M.A., 1966, 'Columbia; Ea.D., tm, ·M~ata. 
19'/1. .f• I f• ll' 
McROBERTS, KEmf L., Professor of 11\dusbial £nalfteerini"~ Cluliririan,of 
the Department. B.S., 1953, M.S., 1959, Ph.D., 1966, IoWa State. 1957, 19'12. 
McVICkER, CEaL D., Professor of Foreign Lanpaps and Lfmatwu. B.S., 
19C8, M.A., 1948, Nebraska; fh.D., 1953, Missouri. 1953, 1961 .. ;, , • . 
~ BENJAMIN M., Associate Professor of Nuclear ENP~· B.S., 1942, 
Natio~ Cer\tral (Chin~); M.S., 19f7, Ena.D., 1949, Stanford;. P.h.D., 1963,Jow~ 
State. 1961, 1968. 
MACKEY, L \'LEa., Assistant Professor of Apicultunl Studies. B.S., 1., M.$,, 
19'13, Iowa State. 1976, 1977. 
MACKIE, ~EANOR. Adjunct lnstrudor in V~ M.iaobloloSY and 
Preventive Medicine. B.V.Sc., 1978, Sydney (Australia). t9'(8. . -~ 
MADDEN, BEVEIU. \' S., Assistant Profeuor of Food and .Nutrition. B.$.,.1960, 
M.S., 19'10, l(»wa5tate.19'JO, 1974. · 
MADDUX. ROGER D., Instructor in MAthematica. B.A., l969, fpmona; PIJ.p., 
1978, catilomla ~). 19'17. . ·~--MAD~N. G., Assistant ProfeSIOI' of History. A.B., .1962, ,4\M1, 
1963, Ph.D., 1968, Dllnois. 1967, . , . MAD~N, OLIVIA M.A., m•tructor in L1brary. B.S., 19'12,Jowa.S~te;.A,M., 
19'15, Miuouri (Columbia). 19'15. · . t t-. 
MADYCII, WOLODYM\'Il a., As!IOC;iate rroteuor ol Mathemati~. B.S., rJN6, 
Michipn; Ph.D., 19'12, ~ 1916, 19"18. · .-., 
M.U,CHUNG, PHILIP .L,..I\ssis~ Profeaor.ol Landscape Architecture.~B.i\., 
1968, )'ale; M~L.~, 19'15, P~l~. 19'/8.. •. ..~ . 't -. 
MAGILTON, JAMES .IL,·Profeuor ol Veterinary Anatomy. D. V.:.M.,.t9M;'HS;, 
1961,Ph.o.,,J966J.lowaState.t961,.1~·· . . .. · · ,.f? , qy ;-. .\;H-' 
MAIIA\'NI, IliAD G., ,P.rofeuor of Community and Regional ·p~ ,and 
Chairman of the• ~ B.S., 1966, Olegon,State; t.f.U.Pt,,1969/QNion.; 
Ph.D., 19'12. Washfniton.19"19. · · . 
MAHLSTED~ JOHN .p_, Pro!eaor bl Horticulture; Auodate DUn, CoiJep Of 
Aptcullwe; Auodate Diftdor, -~and Home Emnom.tca· ~
Station. B.S., 1947, Miami (Ohio); M.S., 19C8, Ph.D., 1951, Mfc:hJpn state. 1~1, 1951. , ,. ... -- ,. 1-r • \ .,c-·'-!r 
MAHMOUD, ALY A., Ptofenor of Electrical Enafllll!el'ina· B.S., 1958; ~­
Shams Univenity;MSEE, 1961,.-Ph.D., 196t; Pi.lrdue.t97~ · i.) .,. ·tt.~ 
MAillS, A. PA1JUNE, Assistant Profeaor of Food and Nutrition. B.S.; 190, 
M.S;, 19f9~ ~··State,J967.-· .• '• .:.. . , I • ,;-n~ .... 
MALH~ aoor c., Auistant Profeaor,of avfl. ~·· B.k, .. 1953, 
PunJa!1,(1ndJa); as. (Civil), 1958, M.E., 1964, Roorkee'(lridlj): PJi.D.,;~9'12;iD· 
linols 19'15. · · ,., • ( ·:,t .-fft-v. ~· DQNCAN,;Pivfeu« Emeritul.of Enafish. BS., 19161 M.A~t.J9Z/: 
Bu.ffalo; Ph.D., 1939, MinnescU. 1939, 1946. ! •• I ••• : ·~i{J; 
MALONf, WILUAM ~- AIIIOd•te .~ pi ComsnunUy-: and'!Re&Jonll 
~~~-~a.,~=-·~= a,~~··~··~~. ~-~·)1 
B.E., 19"/1, Mac&U (lridfa); M.~~, 1~, ~ ~~·~T~ 
19'17,CalaarY~ 19"18. .I ,,. ~ .,- <' ··~ t .~ ..... io..1:f.·· 
MAHAn",. b . ··~-~of~~~~~ StU~.~~ !duci~~;, 
1953, M.S., 1956, Iowa 5I*; Pfi.D.;196f, Jpwa. 19H, 19'13. •.:1 l. I. ' • ~1aP:H" 
MANEY, ARDI1H L, Aiifstant'Pio!esior of PoliifCal Sdellce~ B.A., t9f(~ 
Ph.D., 19'15,Columbia.l9'15. · '·,. :~ ~~.· 
..... J 
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MANGOLD, DUANE W., Associate Professor of Agritultural Engineering. B.S., 
1958, M.S., 1960,Ph.D., 1965, Iowa State~ 1959, 1969. 
MANWILL~ FLOYD G., Professor of Fo!estry B.S., 1961, Ph.D., 1966, Iowa 
State. 1978. · 
MAPLE, CLAIR G., Pro~ssor of Mathematics; Professor of Computer Science; 
Director of the Computation Center. A.B., 1939, Earlham; M.A., 1940, Cincin-
nati; D.Sc., 1948, Carnegie. 1949, 1955. . 
MARION, WILLIAM W., Professor of Food Technology, and Head of the 
Department. B.S., 1953, Berea; M.S., 1955, Ph.D., 1958, Purdue. 1958, 19'10. 
MARLEY, STEPHEN J.; Professor of Agricultural Engineering. B.S., 1959, M.S., 
1960, Ph.D., 1965, Iowa State. 1960, 19'14. 
~-·KAnREEN H., Assistant·Professor of Textiles and Oothing. B.S., 
1946, West Virginia; M.S., 1948, Iowa State; Ph.D., 1976, Washington State. 1976. 
MARTICKE, UNDA K., Instructor in Physical Education. B.S., 1915, Missouri; 
M.S., 1978, Montana. 19'16. 
MARTIN, DAVID M., Associate Professor of Materials Science and Engineer-
ing. B.S:, 1962, Alfred; Ph~D., 1966, Iowa State. 1911, 1917. 
MARTIN, DONS., JR., Professor of Chemistry. B.S., 1939, Purdue; Ph.D., 1944, 
Calitoinia lnstituteofTechnology.1946, 1955. 
MARTIN, PAUL A., Associate Professor of Veterinary Pliysfology and 
Pharmaa>logy. B.S., 1968, D.V.M., 19'10, M.S., 1911~Ph.D., 1976, Dlinois. 
MARTIN, WARREN S., Assoc:iate Professor of Industrial Administration. 
B.B.A., 1966, So~them Meth~ist; M.B.A., 1969, Ph.D., 1912,.Texas. 1977. 
MARTINSON, CHARLIE A., Associate Professor of Plant Pathology. B.S ... 1957, 
M.S., '959, Colorado State; Ph.Q., 196t Oregon State. 1968. 
MARVIN, KENNE'111 R., Professor of Journalism and Mass Communication. 
~,S., 1923, M.S., 1938,1owa State. 193t 1943. 
MASHAW, LANE H., Profeuor of Freshman Engineering; Professor of Civil 
Engineering. B.S., 1946, Dlinois; B.S., 1966, M.S., 1966, Iowa. 1974. 
MASON, MILDRED, Assistant Professor of Psychology. B.A., 1948, New York; 
Ph.D., 19'14, Connecticut. 1975. 
MATHES, SHARON A., Associate Professor of Physical Education. B.S., 1964, 
M.S., 1965, California (Los Angeles); Ph.D., 1912, Purdue. 1911, 1m. 
MATHEWSrELE.,ANOR R., Instructor in Library. B.A. 19581 Wheaton; M.A., 
19'15,1owa. 1977. 
MAntEWS, JEROLD C., Professor of Mathematics. B.S., 1955, M.S., 1957, 
Ph.D., 1959, Iowa State. 1962, 19'10. 
MA'ITHIES, BARBARA F •• Assistant Professor of English. B.A .• 1961, Oberlin; 
M.A., 1967, Ohio. 1967, 1969. 
~nn.A. JOHN P~ Associate Professor of Economics. 8.~, 1965, 
Michigan; Ph.D., 1969, WiSconsin. 1973, 1976. 
MAVES, JOHN H., Assistant Professor of Architecture. B.Arch., 1968, Notre 
Dame; M.Arch., 1912, Minnesota. 1971, 1912. 
MA YDEW, GARY L., Assistant Professor of Industrial Administration. B.S., 
1964, M.S., 1969, Fort Hays State; Ph.D., 19'18, Dlinois. 1977. 
MA\'FIELD, JOHN E., Assistant Professor of Zoology. B.A., 1963, Wooster; 
M.S., 1965, Ph.D., 1968, Pittsburgh. 1m. 
MEANY, ROBERT K., Associate Professor of Mathematics. B.S .• 1951, Purdue; 
M.S., 1954, Ph.D._,1958, Wisconsin. 1960,1965. 
MEEDEN, GLEN D10r Profeuor of Statistics. B.A., 1962. Eastern Baptist; M.A., 
1964, Ph.D., 1968, Dllnois. 1968, 1978. 
MEEKER. WILUAM Q., JR., Associate Professor of Statistics. B.S., 1912, 
Clarkson; M.S.O.R., 1973, Ph.D., 1975, Union (Schenectady). 19'15, 19'18. 
MEEKS, HOWARD D., Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering. B.S., 
1960, Iowa State; M.S., 1966, Ph.D., 19'10, Ohio State. 19'10,19'15. 
MEERDIN~ GAVIN L., Assistant Professor of Veterinary Pathology V~~_Medical Diagnostic Laboratory. D.V.M.,19'JO,IowaState.1973, 1977.' 
MEERDINK. LOIS A., Instructor in Home Economics Studies. B.S., 1968, M.S., 
1970, Ph.D •• 1917, Iowa State. 1917. 
MEISINGER, DAVID J., Assistant frofessor ol Animal Science. B.S., 19'13, 
M.S., 19'15, Southern Winois; Ph.D., 19'18.1owa State. 19'18. 
MEIXNER. MARY L, Professor of Art and DesiP; Professor of Home 
Economics Studies; M*':fY B. Welch Disti~ Professor in Home 
Economics. B.A., 1938, Milwaukee-Downer; 'M.A., 1965, Iowa. 1953, 1959. 
MELAMPY, ROBERT M., Professor Emeritus ol Animal Science. B.S., 1930, 
Wilmington; M.A., 1931,Haverford; Ph.D., 1935; Carnell 1949, 1950. · 
MELVIN, STEWART W"* Associate Professor of Agricultural Engineering. B.S. 
1964, M.S., 1967, Ph.D., 19'10, Iowa State. 19'10, 1974.. ' 
MENGELING, WILUAM L, Professor of Veterinary Miaobiology ~ Preven-
tive Medidne (Collaborator). B.S .• 1958, D.V.M., 1960, kansas State; M.S., 1966, 
Ph.D., 1969, Iowa State. 19'17. 
MENNE, JOHN W., Professor of Psychology. B.Sc:., 1946, Iowa State; M.B.A. 
1948, Stanford; Ph.D., 1961, Angelicum (Italy). 1967,1917. 
MENZE. LOUIS E.. Professor of Physical Education. 8.5., 1924, Central Missouri 
State Teachers. 1928, 19&5. 
MEN~ BRUCE W., ~te Professor of Animal Ecology. 8.5., 1964, 
Wisconstn; M.S., 1966,Marquette; Ph.D., 19'10, CorneJl. 19'10,·19'14. 
MERCIER. CLE11JS ·IL. Associate Professor of Freshman Engineering. B.S., 
1957, M.S .• 19'13, Iowa State. 1968, 1915. 
MERCIER. JOYCE M., Assistant Profeuor of Family Environment. B.s., 1971, 
M.S., 1973, Iowa State. 1973, 1917. · ' 
MEREDI'DI. NANCY L, Assoctate Professor of Family Environment. BS .• 1962. 
M.S., 1969, Ph.D., 1912, lowa·State. 1968, 19'15. 
~CLE. MORRIS H.. Associate Professor of aectrical Engineering B.S. 
19D, M.S •• 1956, Ph: D .• 1963, Iowa State. 1960, 1963. · ' 
MERKLEY, EL~ M., Professor Emeritus of Elementary Education. B.S .• 
19D, M.S., 1949, DrUe; Ed.D., 1965, Nebraska. 1967, ~9'14.. 
MERRILl., WJ4.IAM C., Professor of Eamomic::s. B.S., 1959, Jowa State; Ph.D., 
1964! Calilomia.1964. 19'10. . 
MER~S, J~ W .. Assistant Professor ol Entomology. 8.5., 1965, 
Wasconsm (Milwaukee); M.S., 1967, Ph.D., 1911, Wasconsin (Madison). 1m. 
MESSENGER. JOSEPH C., Associate Professor of Music. B.S. E., 1961, Bowling 
Green State; M.A., 1967, A.Mus.D., 1911, Iowa. 1969, 1975. 
METZLa DAVID E., Professor of Biochemistry. B.S., 1948, California Institute 
of Technology; M.S., 1950, Ph.D., 195~ Wisco~n. 1953, 1961. 
MEYER, CHARLES W., Professor of Economic;s. B.A., 1954, M.A., 1955, Dlinois; 
Ph.D., 1961, Johns Hopkins. 1961, 1967. 
MEYER, VERNON M., Professor of Agricultural Engineering. B.Ag.E.. 1951, 
M.S., 1955, Ph.D., 1978, Minnesota.1958, 19'16. 
MICHEL, ANTHONY N., Professor of Electrical Engineering. B.S., 1958, M.S., 
1964, Ph.D .• 1968, Marquette; D.Sc., 1973, Technical University of Graz (Austria). 
1968,1974. 
MICKLE, JACK L., Professor of Civil Engineering. B.S., 1952, M.S., 1955, Ph.D., 
1960, Iowa State. 1952, 1970. 
MILLARD, OIEEDLE W., Assoaate Professor of Industrial Administration. 
B.A., 1969, Eastern Montana; M.A., 1910, Oregon; Ph.D., 1974, Nebraska. 1977. 
MILLER, ALFRED H., Assistant Professor of Architecture. B.Arch., 1956, 
M.Arch., 1974, Iowa State. 1971, 1976. 
MILLa ELIZABE'111 S., Associate Professor of Art and Design. B.F.A., 1951, 
Nebraska; M.F.A., 1967, Drake. 1969, 1974. 
MILLER, E. MADGE, Professor Emeritus of Food and Nutrition. B.S.,. 1939, 
M.S., 1941, Ph.D., 1954, Iowa State. 1941, 1956. 
MILLER, GERALD AREY, Associate Professor of Aglol)omy. B.S.,. 1965, 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute; M.S., 1911, Ph.D., 19'14, Iowa State. 19'14, 19'17. 
MILLa KATI:IR)'N MAD~ Associate Professor of Child Development. 
B.S., 1959, Iowa State; M.S., 1964, Cornell. ·196t 1974. 
MILLER, MARTIN G., ~te Professor of Sociology. B.A., 1960, Coe; ~.S., 
1963, Ph.D., 1911, Michigan State. 1969, 19'75. 
MILLER, PHYLUS G., Associate Professor of Professional Studies in Educa-
tion. B.S., 1955, Iowa State; M.S., 1964, Nebraska (Omaha); Ed.D., 1969, 
Washington State.1969, 1914. 
MILLER, REBECCA J., Instructor in English. B.A., 1968, M.A., 19'13, Dayton. 
1917. 
MILLER, RICHARD K., Professor of Mathematics. B.S., 1961, Iowa State; M.S., 
1962, Ph.D., 1964, Wisconsin. 1971, 1973. 
MILLER, WILLIAM G., Professor of Industrial Education. B.S., 1957, M.S., 1961, 
Iowa State; Ph.D., 1967, Iowa. 1978. 
MILLER, WILMER J., Associate Professor of Genetics. B.A., 1948, Oklahoma; 
Ph.D., 1954, Wisconsin. 1962. 
MILLS, GERALD M.,lnstructor in Engineering Extension. 1957. 
MIRANOWSKJ, JOHN A., Assistant Professor of Economics. B.S., 1966, Iowa 
State; A.M., 1969, Ph.D., 1975, Harvard. 1975. 
MISCHKE, CHARLES R., Professor of Mechanical Engineering. B.S.M.E., 1947, 
M.M.E., 1950, Cornell; Ph.D., 1953, Wisconsin. 1964. 
MJSCHO, WILUAM H., Assistant Professor of Library. B.A., 1911, Carthage; 
M.A., 1974, Wisconsin (Madison). 1974, 1978. 
MITC~L, LAWRENCE G., Associate Professor of Zoology. B.S., 1964, Penn-
sylvania State; Ph.D., 1970, Montana. 1911, 19'18. 
MI'ITEN, RUSSELL W., Associate Professor of Veterinary Oinical Sciences. 
B.V.Sc:., 1969, Melbourne; D.V.R., 1973, Cambridge. 1973,1917. 
MIZE, CARL W., Assistant Professor of Forestry. B.A. 1969, Brockport; M.S., 
1973, Humboldt; Ph.D., 1977, Syracuse. 1977. · 
MOHR. LORAN E., Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering. B.A., 1951, 
Northern Iowa; B.S., 1956, M.S., 1966, lowa State. 1963, 19'15. 
MLISON, ROBERT W., Associate Professor of Music. A.B., 1958, Mus.B.Ed., 
1958, Oberlin; M.M., 1960, Yale; D.M.A., 19'11, Dlinois. 1974, 1917. 
MONTAG, G~DINE M., Professor of Industrial ~ng. B.A., 1947, 
Western Ontario (Canada); M.S., 1963, Ph.D., 1966, Iowa State. 1966, 1973. 
MONTAG, RICHARD E •• Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering. B.S., 1961, 
M.S., 1967, Iowa State. 1961, 1970. 
MOODY, V. ALTON, Associate Professor of History. A.B., 1912, Meridian; 
M.A., 1913, Tulane; Ph.D., 1923, Michigan. 1928. . 
MOON, HARLEY W., Professor of Veterinary Pathology (Collaborator). B.S., 
1958, D.V.M., 1960, Ph.D., 1965, Minnesota. 1974. 
MOORE, JOHN P., Instructor in English. B.A .• 1965, St. John's (Minnesota)· 
M.A., 1967, Detroit. 1975. I 
MOORE, WAYNE R., Professor of Industrial Engineeling; Vice President for 
Business and Finance. B.S., 1942, Iowa State. 1957, 1963. 
MOORMAN, ROBERT B., Professor of Animal Ecology. B.S., 1939, M.S., 1942, 
Ph.D., 1953, Iowa State. 1956, 1969. · · 
MORAIN, VIVIKA R., Instructor in Child Development. B.Sc., 1969, Colorado 
State; M.A.T., 1m Iowa: 1913. 
MORAN, DONLEY M., Adjunct lnstructol' in .&...ocultural Studies. B.S. 1976 
Florida AIEM. 19't6. ' ---&"a . • I 
MORFORD, VILAS J., Professor Emeritus of Agricultural Engineering. B.Sc .• 
1925, M.Sc., 1933, Nebraska. 1944, 1947. . 
MORGAN, BARTON, Professor of Professiorial Studies in Education. B.S., 
1919, Missouri State Teachers; M.S., 1922, Iowa State; Ph.D., 1934. Iowa. 1928, 
1938. 
MORGAN, MARY LOUISE. Assistant Professor of Art and Design. B.S., 1952. 
Iowa State; M.Ed., 1969, Dlinois. 1969. 
MORGAN, P~tJL ~ProfeSSOr of Civil Engineering; Associate Dean of the 
College of Engineenng. B.S •• 1944, M~S., 1956, Iowa State. 1953, 1965. 
MORRIS, OIL YS'E.. AssoCiate Professor of Library; Head, Monographs Depart-
m!9\.t. A.B., 196t M.S., 1965, Dlinois. 1967.1976. 
MORRIS, EARL W., ~te Professor ol Family Environment. B.A., 1960, 
M.A .• 1963, Western Michigan; Ph.D., 1969, Cornell 19'73. 
MORRIS, JOHN-CHARLES, Instructor in A...Ocultural Studies. B.S. 1974 Iowa 
State. 19'18. ---&"a 1 1 
MORRIS, WALTER D., Professor ofForeign Languages and Literatures. B.A. 
1949, California (Los Angeles); M.A., 1955, Ph.D., 1959, Texas. 19'10. • ' 
MORROW, PAULA C-. Assistant Professor of Psychology; Assistant Professor 
of Industrial Administration. B.A.. 1913, Maryland; M.S., 1975, Viqpnia 
.Polytechnic; Ph.D.,1978, Iowa State. 1978. · 
MOSES; JOEL C, Associate Professor of Political Science~ B.A., 1966, Beloit; 
M.A., 1968, Ph.D.,1912, WISCOnsin. 1971,1976. 
MOSS, EDWIN W., Assistant Professor of Veterinary Clinical Sciences. D.V.M .• 
1970, Western College of Veterinary Medicine (Saskatoon). 1971. 
MUCHINSKY, PAUL M., Associate Professor of Psychology; Professor in 
charge, lndusbial Relations Center. A.B., 1969, Gettysburg; M.S., 1970, Kansas 
State; Ph.D., 1913, ·Purdue. 1913, 1976. 
MUENCH, LOREN 0~, Assistant Professor of Industrial Education. B.S., 1960, 
M.S., 1965; Ph.D., 1974, Iowa State. 1965, 1975. 
MUKERJEA. RABINDRA N., Associate Professor of A;rchitectwe. B.Ard\., 
(Hons.) 1966, Indian Institute of Technology {Kharagpur); M.A.Sc., 1969, 
Waterloo (Canada). 1971, 1915. 
MULFORD, CHARLES L, Professor of Sociology. B.S., 1958, M.S., 1959, Ph.D., 
1962,1owa State.1969, 1972. 
M-.,'!.HALL, ROBERT C., Assistant Professor, WOL B.A., 1943, Loras. 1952. 
MULLEN, RUSSELL, E., Assistant Professor of Agronomy. B.S., 1971, .M.S.Ed., 
1972, Northwest Missouri State; Ph.D., 1975, Purdue. 1978. 
MUNCY, ROBERT J., Professor of Animal Eoology (Collaborator). B.S., 1950, 
M.S., 19.54,. Virginia Polytechnic Institute; Ph.D., 1957,.1owa State. 1966, 19'10. 
MUNSON, BRUCE R., Associate Professor of Engineering Science and 
Mechanics. B.S., 1962, M~S., 1964, Purdue; Ph.D., 1970,Minnesota. 197~ 1976. 
MUNSON,:-GORDON F., Assistant Professor, Information Service. B.A., 1931, 
Minnesota; M.S., 1956, Iowa State. 1953, 1964. 
MUNSTER. RIOIARD D., Associate Professor of Agricultural Studies. B.A., 
1952, Northern Iowa; M.A., 1957, Colorado State; Ph.D., 1968,1owa State. 1968, 
1974. .. 
MURDOCH, ALAN J., Assistant Professor of Physical Education. B.S., 1969, 
Bemidji State;.M.S., 1970, Iowa State. 1970, 1975. 
MURDOCK: JAMES A., Associate Professor of Mathematics. Sc.B., 1966, 
Brown; M.S., 1969, Ph.D., 1970, New York. 1976, 1978. 
MURPHY, ROGER P., Assistant Professor of Industrial Administration. B.S., 
1966, M.S., 1969, Colorado State; CPA, 1975. 1969, 19'12. 
MURRAY, CHRISTOPHER D., Assistant Professor of Physical Education; 
Head Women's Track and Cross-Country Coach. B.S., 1964, Michigan; M.S., 
1966, Illinois.1965, 19?0. 
MURRAY, VIVIAN K., Adjunct Instructor in Institution Management. B.S., 
1967, Iowa State. 1973. 
MURRAY, WJLUAM G., Professor Emeritus of Economics. B.A., 1924, Coe; 
M.A., 1925, Harvard; Ph.D., 1932, Minnesota. 1927, 1937. 
m-uSIL, J. DONALD, Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering. B.S., 1941, 
Kansas.State; M.S., 1945, Pittsburgh; Ph.D., 1968, Io-wa State. 1965, ·19'10. 
MUTCHMOR., JOHN A., Professor of Zoology. B.Sc., 1950, Alberta (Canada); 
M.S., 1955, Ph.D., 1961, Minnesota. 1962, 1971. 
MYERS, KERMIT B., Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering. B.S., 1939, 
Oshkosh State Teachers; B.S., 1947, M.S., 1951, Kansas State. 1958. 
MYERS, RUSSEL M., Associate Professor of Speech. B.A., 1959, Dakota 
Wesleyan; M.A., 1963, South Dakota; Ph.D., 1974, Nebraska. 1964, 1976. 
NABRO'IZKY, RONALD H.D., Associate Professor of Foreign Languages and 
Literatures. B.A., 1965, Utah; M.A., 1966, Ph.D.~ 19'13, Northwestern.19'10, 1971. 
NAKADATE, NED. E., Assistant Professor of English. A.B., 1965, Stanford; 
M.A., 1%.8, Ph.D., 1912,1ndiana. 1977. 
NANCE, L ~ S., Adjunct InstrUctor in Physical Education; Head Men's 
Basketball Coach. B.S., 1965, Washington. 1976. 
NARJBOl.l, GUNDO A., Professor of Enpleering Science and Mechanics. 
B.SC., 1947, M.Sc., 1~52, Bombay (India); M.Sc., 1954, KaJ:natak (India); Ph.D., 
1959, I.LT: KIWagpur (India). 1966, 1969. 
NEEDLES, CYN1HIA L., Instructor in Family Environment. B.A., 1971, 
Simpson; M.S., 1973, Iowa State. 19'16. 
NELSON, CLn:FORD, Professor of Veterinary Miaobiology and Preventive 
Medic:int!. D.V:M.,1939, Iowa State. 1974,1978. 
NELSON, ~Q.~ !r. ~te Proh:SS91' of J~ .and Mass Com-
munication. B.A., 1963, M.A., 1965, Washington. 1968, 1976. 
NELSON, JUD1111K., Assistant Professor of English. B.A., 1964. WiscoJlSin 
(Eau Claire); M.A., '1965, Wyoming; Ph.D., 1971, Rice. 19'/3, 1974. 
NELSON, PAUL E., Associate Professor of Speech. B.S., 1963, B.A., 1963, M.A., 
1966, Ph.D., 1968, Minnesota. 1975. " 
NELSON, ROBERT A., JR., Pro~ of Veterinary Oinical Sciences 
(Collaborator). M.D., 1947, CornelL 1978. 
NELSON, STUART A., Assis~t Professor of Mathematics.~.~., 1962. Ph.D., 
1966, Massachusetts Institute ofT~ogy. 1966. 
NETUSIL, ANTON J., Professor ol f.tj)fessional Studies in. Education. B.S., 1 ~ 
M.S., 1959, Ph.D., 1967, Iowa State. 1965, 1974. 
NEVINS, DONALD J., Professor of Botany. B.S., 1959, California State 
Polytechnic; M~., 1961, Ph.D., 1~. California (Davi$). 1~, 19'!4. . · 
NG, CHEIJk.YJU, Assistanf Professor of Cheinistry. B.SC., 19'11, Hong l<ong; 
Ph.D., 1976, California (Berkeley~. 1977. 
NICHOLS, HAROLD J., Profes50f of Physical Education; Head W(eStling 
Coach. B.S., 1940, Michigan; M~., 1946, ~; Ph.D .• 1957, Michigan. 1953, 
1965. • .. 
NICHOL$, HARRY~ Professor of Hortic:ulture. B.S., 1917, M.S., 1931, Iowa 
State. ~918, 1948. . . ' 
NICHOLSON, RAYMOND P., Assistant Professor of Agronomy; Assistant 
Protessor of Agn.cultural ~~· s.s., t948, Colorado .State. 1956. 
NIEBAUM, ~ ~p--~~tl'rofess«, 'ComputatiOn Center. B.S., 1961, 
Kansas; M.A., 1965, Northwestern; Ph.D., 19'13, Iowa State. 1968, 1971. 
NIELSEN, VEilNEil a.; Pio!e550r of FOod Technology. B.S., 1~. Ph.D., 1953, 
Iowa State. 1944, 1957. 
NIEMACK. 1LZA L, Professor Emeritus of Music. 1936, 1971. 
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ND.SSON, JAMES W., P.rofessor of Electric:al Engineerina. B.S., 19t8, Iowa; 
M.S., 1~ Ph.D., 1958,1owa State. t9C8, 1961. · 
NIX, MARTHA 0., Instructor in Physic:al. Education. B.S., 19'10. M.A., 19'12. 
WestemMichigan.1976. . • • 
NIX, WD.LLUI E .. Adjunct Instructor in Physical Education. 8.5.11).968, West,m 
Michigan. 1978. ,, r 
NIYO, YOSIYA, Associate Professor of Veterinary PathoJOS)'. D.V.M., 1968, 
Tuskegee; M~ .•. 1971, Ph.D.,1975, Iowa State. 1969, tm. . , 
NORDLIE. BERT E.. Professor of CeoiOSY and Chainnan of the ~nt of 
Earth Sciences. B.A.,1960,.M.S., 1965, Colcmado; Ph.D., 1967, Chlcago.-1974.~ 
NOJlDSKOG, ARNE W., Professor of Animal Science. B.S., 1937, M.S., 1940, 
Ph.D., 1943, Minnesota. 1945, 1954. · 
NOREM. ROSAUE H., Assistant Professor of Family Environment. B.S., 1969, 
M.S., 197l,lowaState.1971, 1975. 
NORMAN, G. BUFORD,~· Associate ProfeSS9J' of Foiei:a!n Languages and 
Literatures. A.B., 1967, Davt~on,; M.PhU., l9'10,..Ph.D., 1971, ~ale. 1971, lWS. 
NOR1HUP, LARRY L., AsSOciate Professor of Freshman Erigineering.' B.S., 
1962, M.S., 1963,.Ph.D., 1967, Iowa State. 1974. 
NORTON, DON C., Professor of Plant Pathology. B.S., 1947,· Toledo; M.Sc., 
1949, Ph.D., 1950, Ohio State. 1959, 1961. 
NOSTWICit 111EODORE D., Associate Professor of'Ensllsli. -B.A., 1948, M:A.; 
1950, Ohio State; Ph.D., 1968, Texas. 1968, 1971. · 
NOWAK. PETER J-. Assistant Professor of Sodology. ·B:~.; 1972, Minneiota 
{Duluth); Ph.D., 1977, Minnesota. 19'18. 
NYV AL~ ROBERT F., Professor of Plant Pathology. B.S., 1965, M.S., 1966; 
Ph.D., 1969, Minnesota. 19'10, 1978. 
O'BERRY, PIULUP A., Professor of Veterinary MiaoblolOgy and Prevehtive 
Medicine (COllaborator). B.S., 1955-, Florida; D.V.M., 1960, AubUrn; Pat.D., 1967, 
Iowa State. 1974. 
O'DELL, GERALD K., Adjunct Instructor of Physical Education. B.S., 1971, 
Southeastern State; M.Ed., 1973, Oklahoma. 1979. 
OGG, WALLACE E.. Professor Emeritus of Economics. B.S:, 1931, M.S., 1944, 
Iowa State; M.A., 1948, Ph.D., 1949, Chicago. 1946,1952. . 
OHLSEN, EDWARD H., Professor Emeritus of Engineering Scie~ and 
Mechanics. B.S., 1926, C.E., 1936, Iowa State. 1936, 1954. 
OKIISHI, THEODORE H., Professor of Mechanical Engineering. B.S., 1960, 
M.S., 1963, Ph.D., 1965, l~a State. 1967. 1977. 
OLDEHOEFT, ARTHUR E.~ Associate Professor of Computer Science. B:A., 
1957, M.S., 1959, Oklahoma State; Ph.D., 1970, Purdue. 1910, 19'/S. 
OLORUNSOLA. VICI'OR A., Professor of POlitical Science and Chalnnan of 
the Department. B.A., 1963, Friends; M.A., 1964, Ph.D., 1967, ... ~iana. 1967,\\WS. 
OLSON, JAMES A., Professor of Biochemistry and Chainnan of the Depert~ent 
of Biochemistry and Biophysics. B.S., 1946, Gustavus Adolphus; Ph.D.,, J9.52, 
Harvard. 1975. 
OLSON, JEAN E., Assistant Professor of Landscape Architecture. B.S., J957, 
Iowa State. 19'10. 
OLSON, PHYLUS J., Associate Prolessor of Food and Nutrition. B.S., 1949, 
Iowa State; M.S., 1953, CornelL 1957, 1963. 
ORR. MARGARET H., Anociate PJ:ofessor of Llb,ary;. Head, Order J?epart-
ment. B.A., 1947, MOnmouth; B.L.S., 1948, Wisconsin. 1959, 1965. 
OSBORN, WAYNE S., Assistant Professor of HJJtory. B.A., 1~, Simp~n,; 
M.A., 1963, Ph.D., 1970, fowa. 1968, 19'10. 
05!=HWAL~, ~LIAM R., Professor of, Agronoll)y~ Ass~tant 'Dean of 
Uruversity EXteJWon. B.S., 1950, Dlinois; M.S., 1952, .Ph~D., 1965, lowa,.St4l". 
1975. ·, , ' I > ~ '' 
OSMAN, ELJZABn'H ~~.Professor ot Food and Nutrition. B.S.( 1937, M.S., 
1938, Illipqis; Ph.D., 1942, ~ryn M.awz:.19'18. . .. • • ., 
OS~S, LORI L, Instructor in. Library. B.A., trrt, St. FfU\Cil; M.S., 1978, •. 0· 
linois. 1978. 
OSTENDORF, WAYNE 0., Associate Profetl« of Computer.Sdence; DJrector 
of Administrative Data Processing. B.S., 1960,·1owa St.te. 1968, 19'13. 
OSTERBERG, ARVID E., Assistant Professor of Architecture. B.Arch., 1969, 
M.Arch., 1972. Dlinols.1m. 
O'TOOLE, JAMES J., Assodate·.Plofessor of Veterinary Pathology. B.S., t943, 
M~S., 1949;UtahState;Ph.D., 1954,Comel14968.- • . ., ~ i.<" • I d 
OutMAN, CHARLES S., Professor of CiviJ Engineering. B.S., 1955, Ph.D.t t%3, 
Iowa State. 1956,1974. . 1 , ~ • 
Olli'KA. DARRYLL E., Associate ProfeiiOI' of Biochemistry. B.S., 1951, S~n 
Diego State; M.A., 1959, Ph.D., 1962;CalifonUa '(Berkeley). 1966, 1968'~ · . • ~ ; ' 
OVERTON, CHARLES 1110~ Associate Profeuor of ArchitectUre. B.Archt, 
1964, Iowa St.te; M.S., 1966, Columbia. 19'11, 19'13. • · ~ · :> •· " · 
OWEN, WD.LIAM J., Assistant Professor of Veterinary OlnkaJ ~~f~ 
D.V.M., 1955, lowaState.l978. · · ) • · 
OWINGS, WILLIAM J., Professor of Animal '~nc:et~.S., ~~53, ¥;S•;,. J~58, 
Ph.D.; 1960, Iowa State.l964, 1913. · · 
PAAPE. KATHERINE- AdJ~ct tnJtruCtor in Art,anCS Pesiln..<~:S.,~.l~~~.s., 
1976, M.F.A., 19'78, Wlsm~in.t978.. . . 
PACKER. R. ALLEN, ProfessOr of' 'Veterinary ,;ne:ro'biot~ and Preventive 
M~idne; ~Hartley Covault ~~~,Jtrofe¥pr in,._Vefa1iYfY 
Medidne. B.S.; D.V.M., 1940, M.S., 1942,'Ph.D.~947, lowaState •. l9..f2,'19SZ; .il"~· PAD~ MATI1E P., Profeuor EmeiituJ Of lfO!neZ£COnointts Ecli&camin. 
B.S., 1919)WashingtonState; M.A.;-1931,Ph.O.'f 1~,~~~~,'~~?~.- . 
PADY, DONALD S., Associate Proleuor fJf t:ibrary, A;B., 1959{ ~'M.S., 
1962. Emporia (Kansas); M.A., 1971; Jowa:State~ l968, 1978!': ! ! .;.· . ·" .. ' .. f ,' "., 
PAJGE;,,WJLUAM D¥· Assistant Profnsor of;fildilltriaJ''f.aucation.' 'B.s:pt968, 
M.S., 1912,SUNY(Oswego); Ph.D.,19'78,0hi0State~·1978. ···I ·f' ~~ 
P~ YONG ~ Ad~ 'Instructor .in. Physfa.l 'Edtialtfont:·s~A';·, tm; KOrean Judo College. 1915. )" '~'' *.~t~· ·: .Jj~l t-. 1\z,·,_ ; ·lf..~ -'I~' ~ 
PALMER. RAl'MOND C., Professor of Enslfsh ... B.S.Ecl.i 1936, ·A.M.t; ~~~ 
Oklahoma; Ph.D., 1946, Indiana. 1946, 1961. '··- · · ··~ -~-:. t. • , 
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PALMER, REID' G., Associate Professor of Genetics (COllaborator); Associate 
Professor of Agronomy (Collaboz:ator). BS.~, 1963, Toronto (Canada); M.S., 
1965; Winois; Pfi.D., 1970, Indiana. 1970. _ 
PALMQUIST, ROBERT C., Associate Professor of Geology. A.B., 1960, 
Augt.~~fana (Rock ISlarid); Ph.D., 1965, Wisconsin. 1965, 1969. 
PARI(, LERO\' H., ~istant Professor of Industrial E(tgineering. B.A., 1959, 
Nebraska; M.S., 19'70, Ph.D., 19'15, Iowa State. 19'12, 19'/4. 
PARK~ DONALD L, Assistant ProfessOr of Physics. B.S., 1966, Ph.D., 19'11, 
Michigan State. 1975. . 
PARKS, ·aURL A., Associate Professor of Community and Regional Planning. 
B.S., 1950, Iowa State. 1963, 19'/3. 
PARKS, GERALD A., Professor of Industrial Education. 8.5., 1948, M.Ed., 1951, 
Nebraska; Ed.D., 1969, WayneState.1966, 19'18. 
PARRIS"' FREDERICK C., JR., Professor of Animal Science; Professor of Food 
Technology~ B.S.,)959, M.S., 1960, Ph.D., 1965, Missouri. 1965, 19'16. 
PA'ITEE, PETER A., Professor of Bacteriology. B.S., 1955, Maine; M.S., 1957, 
Ph.D., 1961, Ohio State. 1961, 1969. 
PA1TEN, LA,WJ"ON M., Professor Emeritus of Architec:tuR. B.F.A.~ 1928, 
Washington; B.Arch., 1933, Columbia. 1946, 1951. 
PA1TERSON, JOHN W., Professor of Materials Sdence and Engineering. 
B.E.M., 1962, M.S., 1962, Ph.D., 1966, Ohio State. 1966, 19'16. 
PATI'ERSON, RALPH E., JR., Professor of Civil Engineering and Director of 
Engineering Extension. B.S., 1946, Iowa State. 1946, 1957. 
PAULSEN, ARNOLD, Professor of Emnomics. B.S., 1951, Ph.D., 1959, Iowa 
State. 1958, 1965. 
PAVLAT, JOHN R., Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering. B.S., 1955, 
South Dakota School of Mines and Technology; M.S., 1961, Iowa State. 1957, 
1968. 
PAYNE, WILLIAM DONALD, Instructor in English. B.A., 1967, Louisville; 
M.A., 1968, Winois. 19'18. 
PEAKE, E. JAMES, JR., Assistant Profe~ of Mathematics. B.S., 1960, M.S., 
1962, Ph.D., 1963, New Mexico State. 1963. 
PEARCE, R. BRENT, Professor of Agronomy. B.S., 1963, California (Davis); 
M.S., 1965, Ph.D., 1967, Virginia Polytechnic. 1969, 19'77. 
PEARLM~ NINA L., Assistant Professor of Botany. B.A., 1970, 
Massachusetts; M.S., 19'14, Maine; Ph.D., 19'18, Purdue. 19'18. 
PEARSON, JUDY C., Assistant Professor of Speech. B.A., 1968, St. Ooud State; 
M.A., 1973, Ph.D., 19'15, Indiana. 19'16. 
PEARSON, PATRIOA B., Instructor in English. B.S., 1963, M.S., 1968, Iowa 
State. 1963. 
PEARSON, PIDLUP T., Professor of Veterinary Oinical Sciences; Dean of the 
College of Veterinary Medicine; Director of the Veterinary Medical Research 
Institute. D.V.M., 1956, Ph.D., 1962, Iowa State. 1965. 
PEASE, DALE G., Assistant Professor of Physical Education. B.S., 1961, 
Brockport State; M.S., 1965, Colorado; Ph.D., 19'15, Florida State. 19'15. 
PEASE. DAMARIS, Professor of Child Development; Mary B. Welch Dis-
tinguished Professor in Home Economics. B.S., 1944, M.S., 1946, Ohio State; 
Ph.D., 1953, Cornell. 1953, 1963. 
PEDERSEN, JOHN H., Professor of Agricultural Engineering. B.S., 1951, 
Cornell; M.S., 1952, Ph.D., 1955, Iowa State.1952, 1962. 
PEDIGO, LARRY P., Professor of Entomology. B.S., 1963, Fort Hays State; M.S., 
1965, Ph.D.,'1967, Purdue. 1967, 19'15. 
PEET, LOUISE')., P,rqfessor of F.amlly Environment. B.A., 1908, M.A., 1911, 
Wellesl9; Ph.D., 1929, Iowa State. 1929, 1931. 
PEGLAR, GEORGE W., Professor of Mathematics. B.S., 1942, Central Missouri 
State; S.M., 1949, Chicago; Ph.D., 1953, lowa. 1952 1967. 
PELLEGRENO, DOMINICK D., Professor of Professional Studies in Education. 
B.M.,·t958, A.M., 1959, Michigan; Adv. Cert., 19M. Illinois; Ed.D., 1968, Toledo. 
1969, 19'16. 
PERDUE, ALBERT M., Assistant Professor of Library. B.A., 1961, Texas; M.A., 
1968, M.L.S., 1968, Indiana. 1970, 19'14. 
PERkiNS, DANIEL· Jo. Assistant Professor of Speech. B.S., 1967, Wisconsin 
State (Stevens Point); M.S., 1968, Southern Illinois; Ph.D., 19'77, Iowa. 1969, 19'18. 
PESEK, JOHN T., JR., Professor of Agronomy eel Head of the Department. 
B.S., 1943, M.S., 1947, Texas A 1c M; Ph.D., 1950, North Carolina State. 1950, 
1~. ~ 
PETERS, JUSTIN R., Ill. Assistant Professor of Mathematics. B.A., 1968, Reed; 
Ph.D., 19'13, Minnesota. 19'16, 19'17. 
PETERS, LEO C., Professor of Mechanical Engineering. B.S., 1953, KansasState; 
1\f.S., 1963, Ph.D., 1967, Iowa State. 1961, 19'18. 
PETERS, RONALD H., Professor of Psychology. B.A., 1960, M.A., 1962, Ph.D., 
1963,1owa.1963,1974~ 
PETERSEN, CORUCE J., Instructor in Child Development. B.S., 1968, Iowa 
State; M.A., 19'13, Minnesota.1976. 
PETERSEN, JACK S., Assodate Professor of Engineering Science and 
Mechanics. B.S., 1948, M.S., 1951, Colorado State. 1961, 1967. 
PETERSEN, NEVA M., Professor Emeritu of Art and Design. Professor 
Emeritus of Home Economics Studies. B.S., 1930, M.S., 19t7, Iowa State. 1952. 
~~· . ' 
PEIERSON, DAVID, .Professor of M'-terials Science and Engineering. 8.5., 
19'7, Ph._D., 1950, Iowa State. 1951,1963. 
PETERSON-. FRANOS C.. Associate Professor of Physics. B.S., 196t Rensselaer 
Polytedmlc; Ph.D., 1968, C""'eU. 1968, 19'12. 
PETERSON, PA1JL W~ Professor of Aerospace Engineering; Associate Dean of 
£nsineering; ~of the Engineering Resean:h Institute. B.S., t9t6; M.S., 
1948, Ph.D., 1957, Iowa State. 19'11. 
PETERS()N, PE'IER A.. Professor. of Agronomy; Professor of Genetics. B.S., 
1947, Tufts; Ph.D., 1953, Dlinois. 1955, 1968. · 
~~SON, SARA R.. Associate Professor of Library. B.A.. 1947, Vassar; M.S., 
1955, Dlinois; M.A., 19'11, Iowa. 19'11, 19'18. 
PE'JTYGROVE, WILLA BOWMAN, Assistant Professor of Child Development. 
A.8.,.}968, California (Berkeley); Ph.D., 19'16, Oregon State. 19'1~, 19'18. 
PHYE, GARY D., Associate Professor of Psychol~; Associa.te Professor .of 
Secondary Education. B.A., 1964, M.A., 1965, Wichita State; Ph.D., 19'10, Mis-
souri. 1970, 19'14. f El 'cal Eng' · PIATKOWSKI 1110MAS F., Associate Professor o ectri tneermg. 
B.S.E., 1960, M.S., 1961, Ph.D., 1963, Michigan. 19'18. 
PICKE'IT, MARYS., Professor of Family Environment; Professor of Art and 
Design. B.S., 1944, M.S., 1951, Tennessee; Ph.D., 1958, Iowa State. 1957, 1968. 
PIER, ALLAN C., Professor of Veterinary Miaobiology ~d ~ntive 
Medicine(Collaborator). B.S.,1951, D.V.M., 1953,Ph.D.,1960,Califorrua.1965. 
PIERRE. WILLIAM H., Professor Emeritus of Agronomy. B.S., 1921, M.S., 1923, 
Ph.D., 1925, Wisronsin.1938. 
PIERSON, BION L., Professor of Aerospace Engineering. B.S., 1961, M.S., 1963, 
Iowa State; Ph.D., 1967, Michigan.1967, 19'18. 
PJGOZZI, DON L., Associate Professor of Mathematics. A.B., 1959, M.A., 1964, 
Ph.D., 19'/0, California (Berkeley). 19'/1, 19'14. 
PINNEY, LOUIS E., Associate Professor of Physics. A.B., 1925, A.M., 1927, Mis-
souri; Ph.D., 1942, Chicago.1932, 1946. 
PINSKY, DOROTHY R., Assistant Professor of Child Development. B.A., 1965, 
Sir George Williams; M.Ed., 1967, Alberta. 19'16. 
PLAKANS, ANDREJS, Associate Professor of History. B.A., 1963, Franklin & 
Marshall; M.A., 1964, Ph.D., 1969, Harvard.19'15. 
PLA Tf, KENNE111 B., Assistant Professor ~f Veterinary Miaobiology and 
Preventive Medicine. B.S., 1963, Pennsylvarua State; D.V.M., 1966, Cornell; 
M.S., 19'14, Texas A & M; Ph.D., 19'/7, Iowa State. 19'15, 19'16. 
PLETCHER, RICHARD H., Professor of Mechanical Engineering. B.S., 1957, 
Purdue; M.S., 1962,Ph.D., 1966, Cornell.1967, 19'16. 
POAGUE, LB.AND A., Assistant Professor of English. B.A., 19'/0, San Jose; 
Ph.D., 1973, Oregon.19'18. 
POHL, RICHARD W., Professor of Botany; Distinguished Proff:ssor in Sciences 
and Humanities. B.S., 1939, Marquette; Ph.D., 1947, Pennsylvarua. 1947,1956. 
POHM, ARTHUR V ., Professor of Electrical Engineering; Anson Marston Dis-
tinguished Professor in Engineering. B.E.S., B.E.E., 1950, Fenn; M.S., 1953, 
Ph.D., 1954, Iowa State. 1958, 1961. 
POLAN, ISAAC M., Assistant Professor of Textiles and Oothing. B.S.C., 1949, 
Grove City; M.L., 1950, Pittsburgh. 19'17. 
POLITO, 11fOMAS A., Adjunct Instructor in Agricultural Studies. B.S., 19'16, 
Iowa State. 19'18. 
POLLAK, 'EDWARD, Professor of Statistics; Professor of Genetics. B.S., 1954, 
Cornell; M.S., 1956, North Carolina State; Ph.D., 1964, Columbia. 1964, 19'12. 
POLLARD, DONALD W., Adjunct Instructor of Physical Education. B.S., 1962, 
Western Illinois; M.A., 1966, Northeast Missouri State. 19'19. 
POLLARD, M. LARUE, Associate Professor of Journalism and Mass Com-
munication. B.S., 1953, Oklahoma State; M.S., 1960, Ph.D., 19'12, Wisronsin. 
1966, 19'/2. 
POLSTER. NANCY, Associate Professor of Art and Design. B.S., 1960, Iowa 
State; M.S., 1964, Syracuse. 1965, 19'14. 
PORTER, ARTHUR R., Professor Emeritus of Animal Science. B.S., 1931, Iowa 
State; M.S., 1939, Minnesota. 1935, 1951. 
PORTER, MAX L., Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, B.S., 1965, M.S., 
1968, Ph.D., 19'14, Iowa State. 1966, 19'17. 
POST, ROBERT E., Professor of Electrical Engineering. B.S., 1958, M.S., 1960, 
Ph.D., 1962, Iowa State. 1959, 1969. 
POTGIE"I'ER_ FANNIE, Professor Emeritus of Textiles and Oothing. B.A., 1922, 
Iowa; M.A., 1928, Washington. 1931,1956. 
POTTER, ALLAN G., Professor of Electrical Engineering. B.S., 1955, Kansas 
State; M.S., 1959, Ph.D., 1966, Iowa State. 1956, 19'12. 
P01TER. ROSANNE G., Assistant Professor of English. A.B., 1964, Rosemont; 
M.A., 1964, Chicago; Ph.D., 19'15, Texas. 1977. 
POUNDS, RUSSB.L G., Associate Professor of Economics. B.S., 1957, Central 
State (Ohio); M.S., 19'/0, Iowa State. 1966, 1975, 
POWELL, EDWIN C., Associate Professor of Zoology. B.A., 1963, Chioo State; 
M.S., 1965,FloridaState; Ph.D., 19'11, Tulane. 19'11, 19'16. 
POWELL, JACK·E., Professor of Chemistry. B.S., 1943, Monmouth; Ph.D., 1952, 
Iowa State. 1952, 1963. 
POWERS, DONALD W., Associate Prolessor of Veterinary Pathology 
(Collaborator). B.S., 1953, South Dakota; M.D., 1960, WISCOnsin. 1969. 
POWERS, EDWARD A., Professor of Sociology. B.A., 1962, Alma; M.A., 1965, 
Indiana; Ph.D., 1968, Ohio State. 1967, 19'16. 
POWERS, RODERICK D., Assistant Professor of Industrial Administration. 
B.S., 1952, Colorado State; M.S., 1960, Colorado . .l961, 1963. 
POWERS, RONALD C., Professor ol Family Environment; Professor of 
Sociology; Assistant Director of the Agriculture and Home Economics ExperJ-
ment Station and Cooperative Extension Service; Director of the North Central 
Regional Center for Rural Development. B.S., 1957, M.S., 1960, Ph.D., 1963, Iowa 
State. 1963, 1967. 
PRATER, JEFFI\EY L., Instructor in Music. B.S., 1969, Iowa State; M.M., 19'/2, 
Michigan State. 19'18. 
PRESCOJT, JAMES R., Professor of Economics. B.A., 1957, California 
(Berkeley); M.A., 1960, Ph.D., 1964, Harvard. 19'13. 
PRESTEMON, DEAN R., Professor of Forestry. B.S., 1956, Iowa State; M.S., 
1957, Minnesota; Ph.D., 1966, Califomia.1966, 19'16. 
PRESTON, KENNETH S., Professor Emeritus of Veterinary Oinical Sciences. 
D.V.M. 1940, Iowa State. 1958, 1~. 
PRIOR. MARCIA R., Instructor in Journalism and 'Mass Communication. B.A., 
1970, Abilene Christian; A.M., 19'19, Mi5sou.d (Columbia). 19'18. 
PUID., JACQUELINE L, Associate Professor of Physic:al Education. A.B., 1961, 
Hillsdale; M.S., 1965, Southern Dlinois; Ph.D., 19'12. Kent State. 19'11, 19'15. 
PULSIFEJl. AUEN ~ Professor of Chell)ical ~· B.A., t~ 
Dartmouth; M.S., 1960, Ch.E., 1961, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Ph.D., ~965, SyracuJe. )965, 1975. · , 
PURSEY, DEREK L., Professor of Physics. B.S., 19CS, Ph.D., 1952, Glasgow 
f.Sco~d)~1~.. . . 
QUINN, LOYD Y., Professor of Bacteriology. B.S., 19&1, M.S., 19f7, Ph.D .• 1950, 
Purdue. 19t9, 1963. . 
~ DA VJD 0., Assistant Professor of Community and Resfonal Plan-
ning. B.A.,11969, M.S., 19'11; ~them. Illinois; M.CR.P., 1974. ~ 1976. 
RAGOlJZEOS, LEONARD, Assistant Professor of Art and Desil.ft. B.F.A., 1969, 
City College of New Yodt; M.F.A., 197f, H.K Lehman. 197f, 19'18. 
RAliMAN,_ .MUSRrAQ-UR. Associate Professor of Geography. B.S., 1953, 
M.A., 195$i1Cand'li; Ph.D., 1960, Louisiana State. 19'11. 
RALS"J'Q.~;:~ ~Assistant ~.of Home Emnomics Education; As· 
sistant PitifiA.Or of Sea»ndary Ed~tion. B.S., 19'11, Ball State; M.Ecl., 19'15, 
Ph.D., 19'J8,.1JUnois. 19'18. <t.;,~~ 
RAMSEY, RANK K., Professor of Veterinary Pathology;~ Hartley Co-
vault Distinpished Professor in Veterinary Medicine. B.S., 1936,·Northem State 
Teachers; M.S.,19CO, Montana; D.V.M., 1966, Ph.D., 1955, Iowa State. 19«6, 1957. 
RANDALL. CHARLES· JlllANKUN, ~ Adjunct lnslrador in Physiad Eclum· 
tion. B.S., 1962, New Mexico State; M.A., 1969, New Mexim Western. 1910. 
RANDIC, MIRJANA. Professor of Veterinary Physiology and Pbarinacology. 
M.D., 1959, Ph.D., 1962. ~b.(Yqoslavia). 19'15, 1977. 
RANSO~ fLOYD S, Assistant Professor of Apkultural Studies. B.S., 195t, 
Iowa State. 19'16. 
RASMUSSEN, JORGEN S.,. Prolessor of Politiad Science; .Ptofessor,of Semn-
darv Education. A.B., 1957, Indiana; M.A., 1958, Ph.D., 1962, Wisconsin. 19'13. 
RAWSON, DON C., Assistant Professor of History. B.S., 1958, M.A., 1966, 
Kansas; Ph.D., 1911, Washinston.1968,.19'11. 
RAY,. WB.UAM 0., Instructor in Mathematics. B.A., 19"12, M.S., 19'14. Ph.D., 
19'18, Iowa. 19'18. 
READ, ALVIN A., Professor of Electriad Enpneerina. B.S., 19&9, M.S., 1952, 
Ph.D., 1960, Iowa State. 1955, 1963. 
REBERS, PAUL A., Associate Professor of Biochemistry (Collaborator). B.S., 
1944, M.S., 1946, Ph.D., 1953, Minnesota. 1966. 
REDMOND, JAMES R., Profe-. of Zoology. B.S., 19&9, Cindnnati; Ph.D., 
1954, ~mia (Los Angeles). 1962, 1967. 
REECE. WILLIAM 0., Professor of Veterinary Physiology and Pharmamlogy .. 
D.V.M., ~954, Ph.D., 1965, Iowa State. 1961, 1969. . 
REED, 'DAVID E., Associate Professor of VeterinaJy Miaobiology ~ Preven· 
tive Medi~. B.S., 1963, M.S., 1965, M~ne; Ph.D., 19'11, p,iorado State.1976 •. 
REED, JANET L, Instructor in English. B.A., 1969, M.A., 19"/3, Purdue. 19'18. 
REILLY, P.ETER )., Associate Professor of Chemical £n&ineerina. A.B., 1960, 
Princeton; Ph.D., 1964, Pennsylvania. 19'14. I 
REILLY, RAE MESSER. ~tant Professo of Textiles and Oothin3. B.S., 1963, 
Cornell; M.A., 1973, NewYork.19'14. 
REINERTSON, ~C L, Assistant Professm of VeterinaJy OiniQJ Sciences. 
D.V.M.,19'11,1owa State; M.S., 19'1f, CornelL 19'15. 
REMELE, CAROLE A., Assistant Professor of Art and Design. B.S., 1963, M.S., 
1970, Drake. 19'10, 19'15. 
RESCHL Y, DANIEL J., Associate Professor o( Psychology; Associate Professor 
of Professional Studies in Education. B.S., 1966, Iowa State; M.A., 1968, Iowa,; 
Ph.D., i97t, Oregon. 19'15. 
REYNQLDS, .JIMMIE HOWARD, Associate Prolessol' of Musi~ AsiOdate 
Professor of Semndary Education. B.M.E., 19CS, Louisiana State; M.M.E., 1919, 
Mi~1972. . 
RICHARDS, ROBERT 0., Associate Professor of Sociology. B.S., 1957, Ohio; 
M.A., 1959, Michi.gap; Ph.D., 1~, Michigan State. 1969_,1973. 
RICHARDSON, CA'ftiERINE K., Adjunct AssisW1t Professor of Geology. 
A.S.,l9'1l, Boston; M.A., 19'12,Ph.D., l'T/7, Harvard.197"/. 
RICHARDSON, STEVEN M., Assistant Professor ol Geology. A.B., 1968, A.M., 
1970, Boston; Ph,D., 19'15, Harva,rd. 197"/. 
RICIITER_ W~ R., Plole;AOf of Veterinary Pathology (Collaboratol'). D.V.M., 
1955, M.S., 1962; Iowa State. 1957, 1977. 
RIDDIQ(.JQIIN f., ~~ ~fesso1 of .~iJnary; Head, SerialJ .Department. 
B.A., 1964, M.i\., 1966, Western Michipn; M.A., 1969, Michigan. 1969, 19'12. 
RIECkEN, fJlANK f., Professor of Agronomy. B.SC., 1930, M.SC., 1m 
Saskatchewan (Canada); Ph.D., 190, Illinois. 1942-19f7. 
RIEDESEL, DEAN H., Associate Prolessor of Veterinary Olnic:aJ Sciences. 
D.V.M., 1969, Ph.D., 19'16, Iowa State.19'12, 19'1'1. 
RIERSON, CLAIR E., .Adjunct Instructor in Physical Education; Head 8ueball 
Coach. B.S., 1~ Iowa State. 1968. • 
RIL'EY, JOHN N., Associate Professor of Industrial Education. B.S., 1955, M.Ed., 
1965, Oregon State; Ed. D., 1972iRutsas· 19'12, 19'15. 
RILEY, JUUA•H., Assiatant·ProfeSscx of Veterinary Pathology. B.V.SC., 1968, 
Sydney (Australia); M.S., 19'12, Missouri. 19'17. · . 
RILEY, M. GARY 1.; Associate Professor of Veterinary Pathology. B. V .5c.;t96S, 
Sydney (Australia); M.V.5c.;19'10, Melbourne (Australia); Ph.D., 19'12, Missouri. 
19'17. 
RILEY; WRIJAM f.; Professor of Engineering Scienoe and Mechanics; ANon 
Marston Distinguished Professor in Engineering. B.S.M.E., 1951, ~
Institute of!f~ M.S., 1958,JiliDois fn.stitutl!ofTechnology. 1966. 1969.' 
RING, STANLEY ~ Professor of Civil~ B.S., 1~, M.S., 1967, 
Ph.D., .19'13, Io~State..1967,.19'17 •. ~ ... · • 
RIPPlE, .B.OJSE":LOkal:.; Assoda~.Piofess« of Family EpYironment. B.S., 
1953, ~-M~.,.1956, Iowa State;j.0.,\1W,O, Louisvi&. 19'13. 
ROBB, ntOMAs A., A'isociate PIO!ess« of Apicultur~J..Studies. B.S., 1MJ, 
lowaState;M.B.A.,.1964,Iowa.1966,.19'12. . , · , . 
ROBERJ'S, DQNM.D ~.l'!Ofessor oi Niidur ~B.S., 1945, Alberta 
(Canada); M.S., 19.i9, ~.!'·· 1953, Putdue. 1964. .. 
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ROBERTS, J. IRIAN, Adjunct Instructor in Physiad Education. B.S., 1W7, 
M.A., 1978, Miami.l9'18. · • 
ROBERTS, JOHN M.. Prolessor of LanciKape Architectwe.' 8.~, 1961, 
Califomia State Polytedmic; M.LA., 19'12. Iowa State~ 19'10, 19'/8.. .,. 
ROBERTSON, DONAlDs., Plofeaor of Genetics·and CIUUilnan Of the Depart· 
ment. A.B., 19&7. Stanford; Ph.D., 1951, Calilomla Institute ofTechnoiOSY~ 1957, 
1963. 
ROBERTSON, fRED, Aaistant Plofeuol' of Mathematics. A.B.,_ 1923, A.M., 
19'll~ Indiana. 192'1,1963. · 1 ' • n 
ROiiiNSON, JOEL., Plofesaor of•Apnomy. B.S., 1916, OklahoJM Stjte; M.S., 
1918,·Ph.D., 1933.1owa State.l932.l9t6. · ' . ' 
ROBINSON, SIDNEY K., AssoCiate Professor of Architecture. B.An:h., 1961, 
Columbia; Aid\. D., 197f, Michipn, 1913, 1978. . . 
· ROBINSON, WILUAM'S., Associate Profesaor of Philosophy. A.B., 1962. Yale; 
Ph.D., 1966, Indiana. 19'12. 1974. 
ROBSON, RICHARD M., Profeuol' of Biochemistry; Profeaor of Animal 
Science. B.S., 1966. M.S., 1966, Ph.D., 1969, Iowa StJte. 19'12. -1977. . 
ROBSON, RUIH ANN, Assistant Professor of .Institution Man.lpment. B.S., 
195~ M.S., 19'17, Iowa State.19'12. ·~ · . 
ROBYT, JOHN F., Asaodate Profeaaor of Biochemistry. B.S., 1958, St. Louis; 
Ph.D.,1962.1owa5tate.1967, 19'13. · •• · 
RODERUCK. CIIAilLOTI'E E.,. Profeaaorof Food and Nuttltion;.Muy &. Welch 
Distinpishecl Plofeslor in Home Economi~ Director of,the WOrld Food 
Institute. B.S., 1!HO, Pittsburgh; M.S., 1942, WutUftstonState; Ph.D., 19&9, Iowa. 
198, 195f. • . l 
ROGGE. ntOMAS R., Professor of Easineerin& Science· and Mechlnlca. B.S., 
1958, M.S., 1961, Ph.D., 19M. Iowa State. 1965, 1975. ·' 
ROHACJt ALFRED F .. Associate Professor of Nuclear £Mineerina. B.S., 1959, 
M.S., 1961, Ph.D., 1963, fowa·State. 1963;'1969. ' '"' 
ROSAUEit. ~A.. Auodate Pro~ of Matertals ~and £nai~ 
ing. B.SC., 1953, ~ Dr.R!I'.nat.,1957, BOrut(~). 1961,1969. . 
ROSAUER- JOSEPIDNE ~ Instructor in Child Dewlopment. A.B., 1951, Relil; 
M.S., 1959, Iowa State. 1964. 
ROSENBUSCH, RICARDO f., Aslisunt Prole ... ol V~ MicrpbioJogy 
and Plwentive Medicine. D.V.M., 1964, ._pas Aim; M.S., 1966~ Ph.D., .i969, 
Iowa State. 19'18. · . 1 1 •'-' ~ ·~ ~ 41 ROSENFELD, LOVISE -~, Professor Emeritui of }loft)e 'Em.J¥»,r;n.lcs Studies. 
B.S., 1928, IoWa State. 1967. ~ 
ROSN- MARY L, Assistant Prole~ of English •. ·B.A., :i969, SUNY Wew 
PaltZ); M.A., 19'11, Ph.D., 19'18, OhlO State. t978. ' 
ROSS, DALE H.,. Assistant Professor of Enaf.ish. B.A., 1959,.M~., .1~ Alaon; 
Ph.D., 1914, Iowa. 1963, 1974. 
ROSS, DENNIS K., Associate P.rpfeuor of Physics. B.S., 196ff 'CtJlfon)il 
lnltituteofTechnolosY;'Ph.D., 1968,Stanforcl. 1968, 19'/.3. . . 
ROSS, Rl~ Jl.,. Professor of Veterinary MiaobioiOSY and Prewntive 
Meclidne, Veterbwy Medical Research lnstltute. D.V.M., 1959, M.S., 1960, 
Ph.J;)., 1965, ~State. 1966, tm. ' . ' 
ROTIIrDED W-..~ of MrfCulturaU!qfi~· B.S., 1911, M.S., 1951, 
M!~~Sta~.,t~# 19'15. 1 }J • • . ROTH,~)AMES'A;; ~~Instructor ln VeternwY Miaob!O!OSY anC:I Preven· 
tive Medicine. D.V.M., 19'15; Iowa State. 1'R7. , 
RO'I'I(~·RONALD~·L, Adjunct Assistant PrOfeuor of Civil Enalnftrina. B.S., 
1960, Iowa State. 19'16. • 
ROUGHfO~·MiafAEI. D., Instructor in Library. A.B., 1913, Botton; M.L.S., 
1976, Arizona. 191'1. 
ROUGVIE, MALCOLM A.. Aiaodate Professor of Biophysics. B.S., 1951, ~.S., 
1951, Ph.D., 1954. M~Usetta InstitUte ofT~. 1~,,1962. . 
ROUSE, GENE H., A.siiOdate ProfeUor of Anlmll Science. B.S., 1967, Min· 
nesota; ,M.S., 1969, Ph.D., 19'11, Iowa State. 19'13, t9'Ja 
ROUSE; MAarrA 1(., Instructor in ~me Econqmlcs Studies. B.S., 19'11, Iowa 
State. 1976. . I .. ; • 
ROWLEY, WAYNE A., ·Pro{nsor of'Entdmol~ B.S., J9fi0, M.S., 1962, Utah 
State; Ph.D., 1965, W~n State~ 1~, 1976. . • 
ROY, CHALMER J:,•:Pro1enor Emeritus of CeOioaY; D.ean Emeritus of~ 
College of Sdences··anci·Huinanitia·.B.Al;:> 1929;··M:'A., 1930, MfJIOUii;'" A.M;, 
1933, "Ph.D., 1936, Huvard. 1941. '~ "' · . ·· 
ROYEil,ICElTII,Instructo:rlnE~g::on.l951. I I •. , 
RUDOLPH, WILLL\M B., Allodate of Mathematics; A.siOdate 
Profnsor·of Secondary Education.·B.A., 1960; Bethany (Welti~nia);'M:S;, 
1965, Ph.D., 1969, Punfue. 1969, 19'13. · , ·· 1 • J ~ • · 
RUE, !!lORMAN L. CoL, Profntor·of,W.Jitary Sdencetand ChatnDID!of-:the 
Department. B.S., 1961, Maryland; M.A-~·1967; M.A., 1969,.Arimna.19"1:9: 
R~ JAM£$ S., ~Professor. of fordp LAJ18UIPI;and Literatwa. 
B.A., 1967, Yale; M.A., 19'10, Ph.D., 19'12,.CfndMati .. 19'18,~: ·, . 1:1 
~~ERG,,IQ.AUS, ~fe!IQI' pf,~try; Profeaor:.of Ph)'Jlc:s:;·DiJ~ 
tiJiauished fjo~ ln.·ScJ~ and ·Humanitiri. Abitur.;;.l938,•GYJMU,ium~ 
Bje}efdd (~y);,.~A~,.1944, • .FriboJus·($wi~J;.Ph.O.; J950,lZUtfch 
(Switzedaiut); Ph.D. (lion.) s.I.(S~).-196f. f . ·, · • . ·• , '•u ·1 1 
RUNYAN, ntOllA J., Alsodate.P.rvfeaor of food.AJUI,Nutrition.:B.S., 1961, 
ldaho;D.SC.,l~,~.J~,-19'15. <._,A· ;1.•· H ·~on~); 
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ment ~blicatio~ Department. B.A:, 1958, Bethel; B.D., 1961, Central Baptist 
Theological Se~; ~.J\., 1966, Minnesota. 1966, 19'11. 
VAN DE WETEIUNG, HYLKE, Professor of Eoonomics. B.Sc:., 1959, M.A., 1961, 
McGjll (Canada); P!l.D., 1964, Iowa State. 1964, 1914. 
VAN t:OSSEN, LARRY D., Professor of Agricultural Engineering. ~.S., 1951, 
M.Vat:.Ed., 1963, Iowa State. 1963, 19'11. 
VAN ITEN, HELGA,. Instructor in Foxeign Languages and Literatures. B.A., 
1958, Dubuque.1965. 
VAN ITEN, Rl~ J., Pro~ssor of J'hil9sophy; Associate .Dean of the 
College of Sciences, an~ Hwnaniti~. B.A., 1951, Dubuque; M.A., 1961, Ph.D., 
1964, low;~.1~. 19'10. VANMAANEN~ HENIUETTA, Assistant ProfeSsc. of Home Eoonomics Ecbaca· 
tion. B.S., 1959, ~~State; M.Bd., 1964, Maryland. 19'/4. . ' 
VAN~. QEL~.B., Ass~t Professor o Mechanical Engineering. B.S1 
(A.E. ), 195,4, Q:.S~ ·(M.E.), 1957, M.S., 1958, Missouri. 1958, 1960. 
VAN ME'I ER, WU.UAM C., Professor of Veterinary PhysiQlogy and 
P~logy. A.B., 1955,,. Kn~x; B.S., 1963, Drake; Pf\.D., 19'?(), Loyola 
(Chicago): 1%8, 1975. 
V AM\f,.ROBERt"A, A,ssistant Professor of English. A.B., 1966, M.S., 19'13, PJl.p., 
1978, mdiana. 1978. 
VAN NOSTRAND, R. CRAIG, Assistant Professor of Statistics. Sc.B., 19'/0, 
Brown; M:S.; 1971, Cornell; M.S., 1974, Ph".O,., 1'1)7, WlSQ)nsin. 19'18. 
VARY,. JAMES P., As:socfate Pro~ of Physics. B.S., 1965, Boston Col\ege; 
M.S., 1967, M.Ph.,1968, Ph.D., 1971, Yale. 19'15, 19'11. 
VAUG~, lfARRY C., ~Usistant Pn»fessor of Agronomy; Assistant Professor 
of Metemology. B.S., 1955, Florida St4te; M.S., 1963* Iowa State. 1968, 1969. 
VAUGifN, RIQIARD C. Professor of Industrial Engineering. B.A.,. 1948, 
Michigan State; M.LE., l~, Toledo. 1.962. 1968. 
VELLENGA, DA V1D B., Associate Prof1:ssor of Industrial Administration. A.B., 
1960, Calvin; M~BA.; l961,lllilloiS; Ph.D., 1976, Pennsyl~ Stat-:. 197'1. 
VENKATACJRt HORABAIL 5., Assistant~ of 5peeCIL B.A., 1961, 
MS., i%9, MysOre;l'h.D., 197'1, ~Green. 1918. 
VERHOSVEN; JOHN D., ProfesSor Of Ma'lerials Sdena! and Engineering. B.S., 
1951, M.S.,1959,Ph.D., 1963, Michigan.l%2. 1969. , 
VERKADE,. JOHN' G~ Professor of~. B.S., 1956, Dlinois; M.A., 1957, 
Harvard; Ph.D., 1960, Dlinois. 1960,·1971: ... . ' 
'VEVERKA. MAllY JOYCE, Adjuncf'lristructor in Arddtec:tWe. lr.A., 19'/l,loWa; 
M.S., 191~ Iowa State; 19'18. 
FACULT)' 
VD.ES, JOSEPH~ Assistant Professor of Zoology. B.A.t 1965,.Rice; M.$.,_1968, 
Ph.D., 1969, TUlane. 1969. J' .. !~ ·"·· · ~.-r ~. 
VINOGRAQE. · ANN, Assistant Professor' of Fotei. . J! . ' . s,. 'ii"a· Li~~ B.A., 19l9, M.A.,"lC)ft,l.Wisca.~ft: MA~ .1968rNeW~B:tlvlri~.:· 
ty. 1968; 1974. . . . ' < ·' • • • ; • 
VINOCRADE. 'BERNARD, PrOfessor of Mathell\ltic.'s;'Oistln,guished .~le~ 
in Sciences and H~ties. B.S., 1931, City College of Ne\v.'\'ork; M.A.,.19t0, 
Ph;D., 1M2.'Michiga]i. '1945, 1955.- • ,.... ' ' '•• 
VOELK~ DONALD E., ProfeSSOI' of Animal Science. as .. 1943. M.SJ,.195Qt 
loW.State.1950, 19'10. ' · , . •· ·, 
VOGEL, )ERALD M., Associate Professor of FreShman ~eering. B.S., 1962, 
M.S., 1965, 'Ph:D., 1911, Iowa State. 19'18.· t" ,.. " 1 , >-. • ~ ~: ., ,.. : 
VOIGT, ADOLF F., Professor of Chemistry. B.A., 1935, Pomona;· :M.A., 1936; 
Oaremont; Ph.D., 1911, Michigan. 19t6, 1955. · . · • ~ . :~ 
VOIJ(~ ROGER P., Professor of Seoondary Education. B.S., 1956, M.S., ·1963, 
Ph.D., 19'10, Iowa State. 1966, 19'15. · 
VOLZ. E. C., Professor of Horticulture. B.S.,.1914, Michigan Sta~ M.S,, 1918, 
Cornell. 1921. v 
VON.DRA. CARL~., Professor. of Geology. B.S., 1956, M.S., 1958, Ph.D., 1963, 
Nebraska.1963,19'11. •. . , 
von GODANY, URSULA B., Assodate P.rofessor Qf ... ibrasy. (Undergracl~te 
program, University of Munich); M.S.L.S., 1959, Ph.D., 1916, (Case) Western 
Reserve. 1973, 1917. . . . • : (. . ,. t' . ..! t • 
von GRABOW, RICHARD.~ Associate Pro~.o( Music.• B.A., 19.$5,.M.A., 
1958, Qall$tate; D.Mus.A:, .9'12,Southem~.·1969,,t9.74. , ,, •v. • . ·~ 
VON WITI1CI\ BARBARA, Associate Professor of Foreign Languages and 
Literatures. B.S., J958, M.S., 1961,. lowa State; M.A., 19'10, Midclle~ry;;Ph.D., 
19'12, Iowa State. 1967, 1976. . , , f' 
VOORHEES, ROY D., Assistant Professor of Industrial Adll)inia~ijon. J).-5,.; 
1948, Georgetown; M.B.A., 19'10, Ceorge Washington. 19'11. . , 
VOSP~ FREDRICK (:., Instructor in Apiailtural ~~~ng. B.S.,. 1915, 
M.S., 19'/'1~ Noith DakotaState.197/. 
VOSS, REGIS D.,' Professor of Agronomy. B.S., 1952, M.S., 1960, Ph.D., 1962, 
lowaState.l%4, 1969. · · ·· ~ ,, 
WAGGONER. DAVID W., Assistant Professor of Speech. B.A., 196Z M.A., 
196-t lndiana.1969. .: . • • ~ ·. 
WALK~ ALBERT L., Professor Emeritus of English. B.A., 1929, Parle; M~A.) 
1930, Ph.D., 1936, Iowa. 1935, 1942. · ; H 
WALKEa HOMER W., Professor of FOOd Technology;· Profeuot ·l)f Bat· 
teriology. B.S., 1951, Pennsylvania State; M.S., 1953, Ph:O., -t9SS,·Wiseoiastn. 
1955 1966. . l • r..! J 
wAi.truP, JOSEPH K., Professor Emeritus of Industrial Engineerifai. K!it~ 
B.M.E., 1932, I.E., 1941, Ohio·State. ·1942, 19'14. · . · ·• , , , 
WALLIZ£, JOHN A., JR., Assoda~ Pro~r' of Agrlc:ulturat Stu~s. B~:t 
1950, Denver; M.S., 1968, Colorado State. 19'10, 1,6. . . , 
WALSK THOMAS E., Assistant PiO.fenot, of Jnstitu.tion M~inent. ~:s., 
1953, M.A., 1962, Mifhiga~State. 1962. ~ .1 ...• 
WARD, IRA J., ASsociate ~feiiC)f Qf Civil ~neerin& B.S., 1950, .U •. S, 
M,illtary Academy; M.S., 1955, Iowa State. 19'1'0, 1974. _ , , • N 
WARFORD, REGINALD C., Adjunct Instructor ln Phyltcal Educ.Jt,io.n. B~S.; 
19'16, kentucky.19'l6. ,. · • · · i · r : 
WARMAN, 8~ JARVIS, Adjunct Jnstructor in Home .Economi~ 
Smdies, B.S., 1949, West Virginia. 19'12. , ·, 1 , t • 
WARMAN, ROY E., Professor of PsycholOSY~-otftctor of the StUdent ~sel· 
ing ~-A.B., 1949, West Vilgi~; M.A., 1950, Ph.0;,19.58, Ohio S~.~19fl0, 
1961. . ' 
WAJlME, LOIS NUEIWNG, Assistant Professor of Art and PniP.! B.S,.l~, 
M.A., 1972, Iowa State. 19'/1, 1975. .. . • ... , ., W~ CAilOL M~·· Associate Pro~ of ~qd)ep.Uatry~ B.~, 1., 
Queens; Ph.D., 19'10, CalifomJ. (Los Angeles). 1971,1976. . • . 
W~ DONALD .a.,. P,.rofeiiQI' of~ 5qence. ,B,S~, l~ M.A., .J.H9; 
Missouri; Ph.D., 1960, Iowa State. 1957, 19'18. , r - , 
w~. Jt.\MES L., Aailtant Ptr;Jfe.ssor, ,Wormation.$ervi«. A.B •• J1~, 
M1ctiigan. 1961. , , . , . . " , · . . . . . , 
W.ARN"E& Pffll.lr.M:r•~t~ ~~~~try. Bi~• J~,Cqlutn~Ja; 
Ph.n.,·i9'JO, C•litonWi (Los Angeles). 19'11, 197'1. .-~·. . .... . 
WARNIN_(;, MARGAQ;r C, Pro~ ofT~ ~d Qothi~ ~leJIC)f,of 
Sociology; Mary B. Weldl DiJtinguls~ Pro~ in JfQme ~n~cs. B.~, 
S
1936, ~~npidej B.S., 1~, M,.~, 1~. WasJUnaton; PJ1.~~J956. t,fj~ipn 
tate. l7~o • , I ' 
WARREN, DENNIS MicHAEL, Associate Professor of Anthropology~ B.A.; 
1964, Stanford; Ph.D., 1974, lnd~.l912,.1976. .,, o/ p t Jc;;. t '~ ~"-
WAJlREN, RICHARD D., Professor of Sodotpsy; Profets9r Statis , A.s~, 
1952, M.S., 1960, Ph.D., 1965, lawa State. 1963, 19'12. , . ,1 • <!Y 
WASS, WALLACE Me, frofessor of Vetm~ Oird~_.Sdei)CIH ancl Jj,~,()f 
the Department. D.V'.M.,.19~, fh.D., 1~1, Minnesota. 1~. v:... l ~"', ·. 
WATKINS, BURTON H., ~~ Pro~ .. of Ind-.~.~~ ~ 
sodate Professor of lndUi~ Education. ·ss.,. _l950, M.$~~ i~,Jq,Wa~tat,e, J,s9, 
1969. 'I.. )1( ·~ I" ' .. 
WEAVER. JAMES_ f., ~iate ~fessor pf ~.ana ~of lhe. 
Department. B.A., 1963, North T~ :State; M.S., 1964, S~ :PJj.'Q.,, t90,; 
MiChl n slate. 1961, 19'12. " · ' · ,. . ~· · .' ". ~ , tv =~~:t:J.~f::'t~in~t.y~~~ ~+.~)~,.~~ 
wEBB, JOHN R., Professor of Agroriomy."-lt.s., tNJ, M.SZfi?WWnfVJ!ltNa'l 
Ph.D., 1953, Purdue.t952/ t916J - • • · · •• • r '~, · · • ·• x '<~ .t•,' · '~"'"{ 
WEB~ 1110MAS A., Assodate ProfeaOr. of.IPhysiaJ. 'B.S., 1956;''J)e P~ 
Pb.D.,1961,.Nobe.Dame.1961;1965~ ~- . ,. ' · '.! f!.N "·' llt'-'·· 
WEBa W. WAYNE. Assistant Professor of Industrial EduCaiion. B.S:,- 1968' 
M.S.· 19'10 Ph.D. t9'18,Jowa'State.19'JO, 19'18. .r.. '4 • ; , It · 1 . t. M r~v1 
I I I j. • • • > •/ f~~f 
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WECHsLa LOIUlAJNE. Assistant Professor of Jownallsm ~ Mass Com-
munication. B.A., 1946, Hunter; M.$.., 1947, M.A., 1952, Columb~a. 19'10, 1974: 
WECHSta MONROE S., Pro~ of Materials Sciencle and EngiJleerins. 
8.5., 1944; City College of New York; A.M .• 1950, Ph.D., 1953, Columbia. 1910. 
WEP,JN, CAROL .S., Assistant Professor of Family Environment. B.S., 1969, 
M.S.~ '1971, Iowa State. 1971,.1975. 
WEDIN, WALTER F., Professor of Agronomy. B.S., 1950, M.S., 1951, Ph.D., 
1953, Wisconsin. 1961, 1964. 
WEIGLE, JACK L, Professor of Horticulture. B.S., 1950, M.S., -1954, Purdue; 
Ph.D., 1956, Michigan State. 1961, 19'13. · 
WEINKEIN, JOHN L., Assistant Professor of Art and Design. B.S., 1969, M.A., 
1971, Missouri.1974, 19'17. 4 
WEISS, HARRY J., Professor of Engineering Science and Mechanics and Head 
of the bepartment; Professor of Mathematics. B.S., 1947, M.S., 1949, D.SC., 1951, 
Carnegie lnstituteofTechnology. 1954,1962. · 
WEISSKOFF, RICHARD, Associate ProfeSSM of Emnomics. B.A., 1964, Ph.D., 
1969, Harvard. 1974. 
WELCH, DA V1D 0., Instructor in Child Development. B.S., 1975, Brigham 
Young; M.S., 1978, Utah State. 1978. 
WELSHONS,·WILUAM J., Professdr of Genetics. A.B., 1949, M.A., 1952, Ph.D., 
1954, CaUfomia. 1965. 
WEL~ DAVID A., Associate Professor of Family Environment. B.A., 1954, 
St. Olafi M.A., 1957, Northern Iowa; Ph.D., 1969, Iowa State. 1965, 1975. 
WENDELL, DENNIS C.,_.Assistant Professor of Library. B.S., 1967, Iowa State; 
M.A., 1969, Iowa. 1969, 1975. 
WESSEL; ROBERT L, Associate Professor of Political Science. B.S., 1953, M.S., 
1961, Iowa State; Ph.D., 1969, Minnesota. 1966, 1910. 
WEST, SUSAN K., Assistant Professor of Speech. B.A., 1969, M.A., 1971, Ph.D., 
1976, Missouri. 1976. 
WHEELER, LYNN E., Adjunct Instructor in Physical Education; Head Women's 
Basketball Coach. B.S., 1971, State University of New York (Cortland); M.S., 
1974, Washington State. 1974. 
WHEELOCJ<, 'DIOMAS D., Professor of Chemical Engineering. B.S., 1949, 
Ph.D., 1958, Iowa State. 1958, 1964. 
WHELAN, MICHAEL L., Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering. B.S.C.E., 
1970, M.S., 1971, New Mexico. 1974. 
WHIGHAM, D. KEJ11f, Associate Professor of Agronomy. B.S., 1966, M.S., 
1969, Ph.D., 1971, Iowa State. 19'17, 1978. 
WHIPP, SHANNON C., Professor of Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology 
(Collaborator). B.S., 1957, D.V.M., 1959, Ph.D., 1965, Minnesota. 1974. 
WHITAKER, FAYE P., Assistant Professor of English. A.B., 1963, Lakeland; 
M.A., 1965, Western Michigan; Ph.D., 1974, Northwestern. 1910, 19'14. 
WHITAKER, JAMES W., Associate Professor of History. B.A., 1%0, Oberlin; 
M.S., 1962. Ph.D., 1965, Wisconsin.1965, 1968. 
WHITE, BERN~ J., A-ssociate Professor of Biochemistry. B.S.,.1958, Portland; 
M.A., 1961, Ph.D., 1963, Oregon. 1968, 1974. 
WHITE, CARY C., Professor of Music. B.M.E.., 1959, B.M., 1961, M.M •• 1964, 
Kansas; Ph.D., 1969, Michigan State. 1967, 19'13. 
WHITE, PAMEL_A J., Instructor in Food and Nutrition. B.S., 1972. M.S., 1974, 
Washington. 1975. 
WHITEfORD, MICHAEL B., Associate Professor of Anthropology. B.A., 1967, 
Beloit; M.A., 1910, Ph.D., 1972, California (Berlceley). 19'12, 19'16. 
WHITMER, JOHN M., JR., Assistant Professor of Political Science. B.A., J957, 
Wisconsin; M.A., 1959, Iowa; M.S., 1975, Iowa State. 1969. 
WICKERSHAM, 1110MAS W., Professor of Animal Science. B.S., 1941. M.S., 
1954, Iowa State. 1955, 1973. 
WIENER, MERLE 0., Professor of Industrial Education. B.S .• 1938, Northern 
Iowa; M.S., 1950, Iowa State. 1948, 1973. 
WIGGERS, KENNE'JH D., Assistant Professor of Animal Science. B.S., 1965. 
Ph.D .• 1971,1owa State. 1975. 
WIGGERS, MARYANNE. Instructor in English. B.A., 1965, Seton Hall; M.A., 
1967, Akron. 19'13. -
WIGGINS, CHARLES W., Professor of Political Science. B.A., 1959,1owa; M.A., 
1963, Ph.D., 1964, Washington (St. Louis). 1964, 1973. 
WILCKE. WILLIAM F., Adjunct Instructor in Agricultural Engineeri~tB· B.S., 
1976,Jowa State. 1978. 
WILCO~ 'LESLIE D., Associate Professor of Sociology. B.A., 1958, Seattle 
PacUic; M.S., 1965, Ph.D., 1968, Colorado State. 1968, 1973. 
WILDER, DAVID R., Professor of Materials Scie~ and Engineering and 
Chairman of the Department. B.S., 1951, M.S., 1952. Ph.D., 1958, Iowa State. 
1955,1961. 
WD.DMAN, RUilf 8., Professor of Botany; Assistant Dean of the College of 
Sciences and Humanities. A.B., 1946, Mount Holyoke; M.S., 1947, Dlinois; Ph.D., 
1969, Iowa State. 1969, 19'17. 
WILDMAN, WILLIAM C., Professor of Chemistry; Professor of Biochemistry. 
A.B., 1943, DePww; M.S., 190, Ph.D., 1949, Dlinois. 1962. 
WILHELM. HA.RLEY A.. Professor Emeritus of Qemistry; Professor Emeritus 
of Materials Science and Engineering. A.B.. 1923, LL.D., 1961, Drab; Ph.D., 
1931,1owa5tate.1928, 1MS. 
WILL. LO~N A.. Assistant Professor 91 Veterinary Miaobiology and Preven-
tive Medidne. B.A., 1965, St. Mary's (Winona); D.V.M .• 1969, M.P.H., 19'15. 
Minnesota. 19'18. 
WILLETT, RICHARD M., Professor of Electrical Enpneering. B.A •• 1951, Iowa; 
M.S., 1956, Ph.D., 1966, Iowa State. 1962.1974. . 
WILLHAM. RICHARD 1.., Professor of Animal ~. B.S., 1954. Oklahoma 
Sta~ M.S., 1955, P~D., 1960, Iowa State. 1966, 19'11. 
WD.LL\MS, DALE R.. Associate Professor of Agriadtural Studies. B.S., 1939, 
Iowa State. 19t8, 1951. 
WILLIAMS. DAVID 1.., Instructor in Agricultural £naineering. B.S., 19'12. M.S., 
19'13, Missouri. 1974. 
WILLIAMS, DAVID L, Professor of Agri~ Education; Professor of 
Secondaly Education. B.S., 1959, Oklahotna State; M.S., 1965, Kansas State; 
D.Ed., 1969, Oklahoma State. 1974, 1978. 
WILLIAMS, ELSIE X., Assistant Professor of Textiles and Oothing. B.S., 1943, 
Kirksville State Teachers; M.S., 1953, Iowa State. 1956, 1959. 
WILLIAMS, FRED D., Professor of Bacteriology. B.A., 1%0, M.S., 1962, Ph.D., 
1964, Rut8en. 1964,19'15. 
WILLIAMS, JAMES W., Adjunct Instructor in Physical Education. B.A., 1955, 
Emporia; B.A., 1956, Northern Iowa. 1976. 
WILLIAMS, STANLEY A., Professor of Physics. A.B., 1~ Nebraska Wesleyan; 
Ph.D., 1962, Rensselaer. 1963, 1976. 
WILLSON, LEE ANNE M., Assistant Professor of Physics. A.B., 1968, Harvard; 
M.A., 1970, Ph.D.,1973, Michigan. 1973, 1975. 
WILLSON, STFJ'HEN J., Associate Professor of Mathematics. A.B., 1968, 
Harvard; M.A., 1970, Ph.D., 1973, Michigan. 1973, 19'17. 
WILSON, DA V1D B., Associate Professor of History; Associate Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering. B.A., 1963, Wabash College; Ph.D., 1968, Johns 
Hopkins.1975. 
WILSON, GEORG~ .P., JR., Professor of Speech. A.B., 1939, Guilford; M.A., 
1941, North Carolina; Ph.D.,1958, Columbia.1962. 
WILSON,. GERALDINE L., Adjunct Instructor in Art and Design. B.S., 1956, 
Iowa State; M.A., 1958, Minnesota. 1978. 
WILSON, LENNOX N., Professor of Aerospace Engineering. B.A.Sc., 1953, 
M.A.Sc., 1954, Ph.O., 1959, Toronto. 1973. 
WILSON, LESTER A., Assistant Professor qf Food Technology. B.S., 1969, M.S., 
1971, Oregon State; Ph.D., 1975, California (Davis). 1975. 
WILSON, WILLIAM D., Adjunct Instructor in Veterinary Oinical Sciences. 
B.V.M.S., M.R.C.V.S.,1975, Glasgow (Scotland). 1976. 
WILT, ALAN F., Associate Professor of History. B.A., 1959, DePauw; M.A., 
1960, Ph.D., 1969, Michigan. 1967, 1976. 
WINAKO~ T. CEITEL, Professor of Textiles and Oothing; Mary B. Welch Dis-
tinguished Professor in Home Economics. A.B., 1950, Dlinois; M.S., 1951, Drexel; 
Ph.D., 1%0,1owa State.1960,1966. 
WINDOM, KENNE'Ilf E., Assistant Professor of Geology. B.A., 1972, West 
Georgia; Ph.D., 1976, Pennsylvania State. 19'17. 
WINER, STEVEN J., Instructor in Speech. B.A., 1968, California State (Long 
Beach); M.A., 1972, New York (Buffalo). 19'17. 
WINTER. MARY, Associate Professor of Family Environment. B.S., 1961, Min-
nesota; M.S., 1966, Ph.D., 1970, Pennsylvania State. 1975, 19'17. 
WISHART, DONALD J., Assistant Professor of Agricultural Studies. B.S., 1962, 
M.S., 1969, Iowa State. 1970, 1975. 
WIS~ ROBERT N., Professor of Emnomics. B.S., 1962, M.S., 1964, Michigan 
State; Ph.D., 1967, Tennessee. 1967, 19'17. 
WOHN, FRED K., Associate Professor of Physics. B.S., 1962, Louisiana State; 
M.S., 1964, Ph.D., 1967,1ndiana. 1969, 1975. 
WOLANSKY, WILLIAM D., Professor of Industrial Education and Head of the 
Department. B.S., 1958, Wayne State; M.A., 1963, San Jose State, Ed.D., 1968, 
Wayne State. 1970. 
WOLDE-TINS-A£. AMDE M., Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering. B.E.S., 
1970, Johns Hopkins; M.S., 1971, California (BerJceley); Ph.D., 1976, New York 
(Buffalo). 1977. 
WOLF, EDWARD L, Associate Professor of Physics. B.S., 1958, Swarthmore; 
Ph.D., 1964, Cornell. 1975. 
WOLJNS, LEROY, Professor of Psychology; Professor of Statistics. B.A., 1951, 
M.A., 1953, Ph.D., 1956, Ohio State. 1957, 1965. 
WOOD, SHIRLEY J., Associate Professor of Physical Education; Associate 
Professor of Secondary Education. B.S., 1957, M.S., 1959, Indiana; Ph.D., 1971, D-
linois. 1971, 1973. 
WOODE, GERALD N., Professor of Veterinary Microbiology and Preventive 
Medicine. B.V.M., 1961, D.V.M., 1978, London. 1978. 
WOODMAN, WILLIAM F., Associate Professor of Sociology. B.S., 1968, M.A., 
1970, West Texas State; Ph.D., 1972, Oklahoma State. 1973, 1978. 
WOODS, DAVID C., Associate Professor of Music; Associate Professor of 
Secondaly Education. B.M., 1965, Washburn; M.M., 1966, Ph.D., 1973, 
Northwestern. 1974, 1978. 
WOODS, JAMES E., Associate Professor of Architecfure; AssociatJ Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering. B.S.M.E., 1962, New Mexico; M.S., 1971, Ph.D., 1974, 
kansas State. 1974, 19'17. 
W~LLEY, DONALD C., Professor of Agronomy; Professor of Agricultural 
Studtes. B.S., 1951, M.S., 1956, Utah State; Ph.D., 1959, Iowa State. 1963, 1967. 
WRAY, PAUL H., Assistant Professor of Forestry. B.S., 1968, Ph.D., 1974,1owa 
State. 19'/5. 
WRICHr, FRED M., Professor of Mathematics. B.A., 1944, Denison; M.S., 1949, 
Ph.D., 1953, Northwestern. 1958, 1964. 
WRICHr, RICHARD R., Assistant Professor of English. B.A., 1955, Millikin; 
M.A., 1956, Southern Dlinois. 1959, 1972. 
WRICHr, WALLACE, Professor Emeritus of Economics. A.B., 1919, Dartmouth; 
M.A., 1924, PI\. D., 1930, Stanford. 1930, 1938. 
WUNDER, WILLIAM W., Associate Professor of Animal Science. B.S., 1958, 
Iowa State; M.S., 1964, Ph.D., 1967, Michigan State. 1968,,19'13. 
YARBROUGH, J. PAUL, Associate Professor of Journalism and Mass Com-
munication. B.S., 1960, Georgia; M.S.,l966, Ph.D., 1968, Iowa State. 1962, 1974. 
YARGER, DOUGLAS N., Associate Professor of Agronomy; Associate 
~~ of Meteorol98)'. B.S., 1959, Iowa State; M.S., 1962, Ph.D., 1967, 
I'UUUIIII. 1967, 1971. 
YATES, .NORRIS W., Professor of English. B.A., 1946, Oregon; M.A., 1947, 
WlSCOnsm; Ph.D., 1953, New York. 1953, 1963. , 
YATES, STANLEY M., Professor of Ubrary; Head, Special Collections Depart-
ment. B.A.,1950, Ohio; M.A., 1952. Ph.D.,1%1, M.L.S., 1962. D1inois. 1969,,19'/6. 
YEARNS, MARY H., Assistant Professor of Family Environment. B.S., 1963, 
M.S.,l9'/2.1owa State. 1971, 1974. 
YEP. BENJAMIN H., Associate Professor of Sociology. B.A., 1957, Ohio 
Wesleyan; M.A .• 1960, Ph.D., 1910, Michigan State. 1969, 19'15. 
YEUNG, EDWARDS., Associate Professor of Chemistry. A.B., 1968, Cornell; 
Ph.D., 19'72, California (Berkeley). 1912. 1971. 
YOUNG, BING-UN, Associate Professor of Physics. B.S., 1959, National 
Taiwan (China); Ph.D., 1966, Minnesota. 19'10, 19'14. 
YOUNG, DONALD f., Professor of Engineering Science and Mechanics; Anson 
Marston Distinguished Professor in Engineering. B.S., 1951, M.S., 1952, Ph.D., 
1956, Iowa State. 1952, 1961. 
YOUNG, EDMUND R., 10, Associate Professor of Architecture. B.Arch., 1949, 
M.Arch., 1962, Oklahoma State. 19'10, 19'14. 
YOUNG, JAMES C., Professor of Civil Engineering. B.S., 1963, M.S., 1964, New 
Mexico State; Ph.D., 1968, Stanford. 1968, 19'18. 
YOUNG, JERRY W., Professor of Animal Science; Professor of Biochemistry. 
B.S., 1957, Berry; M.S., 1959, Ph.0.,1963, North Caroli~ State. 1965, 19'14. 
YOUNGER, C(.)NNIE R., Adjunct Instructor in lndu5trial Education. B.S., 1964, 
Northwest Missouri State; M.Ed.,t971, Miami. 19'16. 
-.~:.:A';'t;:,.... 
ZACHARY/~:LOREN W., Assistant Professor of Engineering Science and 
Mechanics. B.S., 1966, M.S., 1974, Ph.D., 19'16,1owa State. 19'16. 
ZAffARANO, DANIEL J., Professor of Physics; Distinguished Professor in 
Sciences and Humanities; Vice•President for Research; Dean of the Graduate 
College. B.S., 1939, Case; M.S., 1948, Ph.D., 1949,1ndlana. 1949, 1957. 
ZARING, PHILIP B., Assistant Professor of History. B.A., 1955,1ndiana; M.A., 
1959, Ph.D., 1966, Yale. 1964, 1966. 
FACULTY ~, 
~BARACKJ, RIOIARD J., Professor of English; Professor of Secondary Educa-
tion. B.A., 1953, St. Thomas; M.A., 1954, Northwesteri\;, Ph.D .• 19'10, Nebraslca, 
1965,1975. < 0 " A 
ZIEGLER, KENNETH E., Instructor in ~nomy. B.S., 19'11, M.S., 1973, Kansd 
State. 1971. , . ' 
ZEIGLER-DICKSON, LYNN J., Instructor in Music. B.M., 1969, Oberlin 
Conservatory; M.M., 1971, Northwestern; Premier Prix de Virtuosite, 1973, 
Geneva, Switzerland. 19'16. 
ZIMMERMAN, DEAN R., Professor of Animal Science. B.S., 1954, Ph.D., 1960, 
Iowa State.1967,1975. 
ZIMMERMAN, WILLIAM. Associate Professor of Art and Design. B.F.A., 1950, 
B.A. E., 1951, M.F.A., 1951, School of Art Institute of Chicago. 1973. 
ZIMMERMANN, WILLIAM J.., Professor of Veterinary "Pathology. Veterinary 
Medical Research Institute. B,S., 1941, Mankato .State; M.S •• 1952, Ph.D., 1955, 
Iowa State. 1"955, 1968. 
ZIMMERMAN, ZO~ DEVRNJA. Assistant Professor of English. B.A., 1967, 
Ph.D., 19'14, State University "of N"ew York (Buffalo). 1974. · 
ZINGG, ROY J., Professor of Electrical Engineering; Professor of Computer 
Science. B.s .• 1958, M.S., 1961, Ph.D .• 1968,1owa State. 1958, 1914. 
ZMOLEK. WILLIAM G., Professor of Animal Scien-ce. B.S .• 1944, M.S., 1951, 
Iowa State.l948, 1965. 
ZOB~ MARTIN, Professor of Industrial Administration. B.A., 1940, M.Lltt., 
1943, Ph.D., 1950, Pittsburgh. 1957, 1965. , 
zyr()WSKI, DONALD G., Professor of ·Psychology. A.B., 1952, Harris; M.S., 
1957, Ed.O., 1965, Washington (St. Louis). 1965, 1971. 
.. 
,. > 
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University·Exterision 
Field Oj;Jerations 
Cedar Rapids Area 
RusseU Swe~ Area Extension Director 
Gerald W. Gogan, Extension Crop Production ~ist; David H. Hammond, 
Extension~ ·Development S.,edalist; Eldon J. Hans, Extension Livestock 
Production S~t; Eldon C. Olsen, ExtensiOn Management Specja)ist; 
MaJtin T. Poe., Jr, lndustriai·Spedalist, CIRAS; CharlotteS. Young, l!xtension 
Consumer and Management Specialist 
BENTON COUNTY, VINTON - WiWam R. Meip, Director; Elizabeth W. 
Harrison, Home Economist: LiRda M. Bigley, ~H & Youth Leader 
cEDAR COUN'I'Y, TIPTON - Kenneth D. Muller, Director; -Rhoda R. 
Bamhart, Hom~ Econoinist 
IOWA COUNTY, MARENGO - R. Lowell McKean, Director; Nancy Jo Beyer, 
Home.Eoonomist; -Donald L. King, 4-H & Youth Leader 
JOHNSON COUNTY, IOWA CIT\'.- Dale C. Shin!s, Director; ,ean M. Hood, 
Home Economt&t; Janet M. Martin, 4-H & You~ Leader 
JONES COUNTY, ANAMOSA -Joe E. L~ Director; Varlyn D. Fink, 4-H & 
Youth Leader 
UNN COUNTY, MARION - Richard T. Freeman. Director; Susan H. Uthoff, 
Home Economist; Barbara L. Beerman; Linda K. Winston, 4-H & Youth Leader 
WASHINGTON COUNTY, WASHINGTON -James R. Frier, Director; Julia 
A. Camon, 4-H & Youth Leader 
Council Bluffs Area 
Robert B. Hegland, Area Extension Director 
Diane V. Bro~ Extension Consumer and Management Specialist; Hubert P. 
Conlon, Extension Horticulture Specialist; H. Mark Hanna. Extension Soil, 
Water and Waste Management Specialist; Wayne C. Kobberdahl, Extension 
Resource Development Specialist; Errol D. Petersen, Extension Farm Manage-
ment Specialist; Raymond L. Studer, Extension 4-H &r Youth Leader; Jay A. 
West, Extension Crop Production Specialist Doyle Wolverton, Extension 
Livestock Production Specialist 
AUDUBON COUNTY, AUDUBON - Paul R. Walther, Director 
CA.SS COUNTY, ATLANTIC - A. Daniel Merrick. Director; -LaVon M. Eblen, 
Home Economist; Mary E. Ottmar, 4-H & Youth Leader; Debbie J. Hall, Ex-
tension Assodate, Agriculture. 
FREMONT COUNTY, SIDNEY - Richard M. McOure, Director 
~N COUNTY, LOGAN - Gary G. Guge, Director; •JacaJyn L 
Thompson, Home Economist 
MILLS COUNTY, MAL VERN - LaVerne C. Obrecht, Director; •Barbara J. Buf· 
fington, Home Emnomist; Carol J. McCann. 4-H & Youth Leader 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, RED OAK - Dennis P. Dietz. Director 
PAGE COUNTY, CLARINDA - Ronald C. Sanson, Di~ •Dorothy T. 
Keith, Home Economist 
EAST P01TAWA1TAMIE. OAKLAND -Donald D. Baker, Director; Jeanne 
M. Trachta. Home Economist 
WEST P01TAWA1TAMIE. COUNCIL BLUFFS - Donald P. Untiedt, Director; 
Patrida D. Anderson, Home Economist; Jeri Ann Jackson, 4-H & Youth Leader 
SHELBY COUNTY, HARLAN -Steven P. Heath. Director 
Creston Area 
James C. Almquist, Area Extension Director 
Judith S. Carlson, Extension Human Development Specialist; Robert D. Cole, 
Extension Resource Development Specialist; Dwayne D. Dygert, Industrial 
SJM!dalist, CIRAS; David D. Effert, Extension Waste Water Management Stanley 
J. Murdock, Extension Crop Production Specialist; Robert J. Ramsey, Extension 
Livestock Production Specialist; William F. Short. Jr., Extension 4-H and Youth 
Leader; Marilyn Wemer, Extension 4-H and Youth Leader 
ADAIR COUNTY, GREENFIELD -June E. Bower, Director 
ADAMS COUNTY, CORNING - , Director 
CLARICE COUNTY, OSCEOLA - Alan W. Teel, Director, -pamela J. Millang. 
Home Economist 
DECA.l\JRCOUNTY, LEON -JackS. VanLaar, Director 
MADISON COUNTY, WINTERSET - Henry I. Stuchel, Jr., Director; 4$haron 
W. Johnson, Home Economist 
RINGGOLD COUNTY, MOUNT A\'R -Preston L. Hayse, Director 
TAYLOR COUN'IY, BEDFORD -John D. Holmes. Director; Ester Mae Cox, 
Home Economist 
UNION COUNTY, CRESTON - Ronald R. Stone, Director; -Dorothy E. 
Eyberg, Home Economist 
-Has multi-county responsibility 
Davenpo-rt Area 
Richard D.' Munster, Area Extension Director ~ 
Sharon M. Danes Extension Consumer and Management Specialist; Ronald 
D. Irvin, Extension Livestock Production Specialist; D. ~ore IQ~~ Extension 
Human Development Specialist; Robert A. Lyon, lnd~~ Specialist, CIRAS; 
Dale C. Seebach, Extension Farm Management Sp~ciabst; Mark E. ,Settle, Ex-
tension ReSource Development Specialist; Cene B. Vina!nt, Extension Crop 
Production Specialist 
CLINTON COUNTY, DEWITf - Jimmy W. MiUer, Director; €onstanc:e Heide, 
Home Economist; Nancy Lee Tometic:h, 4-H &: Youth Leader 
DES MOINES COUNTY, BURLINGTON - Jame8 C. Hodges, Director; 
Patricia S. Steiner, Home Economist · 
HENRY COUNTY, MOUNT PLEASANT ·- ~chard L. Thqm~ Director; Helen 
M. Kleven, Home Economist; 4{.ester D. Schoflelman, 4-H & Yo~th Leader 
LEE COUNT\', DONNELLSON - Robert N. Dowling, onector; JoAnn N. 
Alderton, Home Economist 
LOUISA COUNTY, WAPELLO - Gaylord D. Elliott, Director; Gayle A. Olson, 
4-H & Youth Leader 
MUSCA. TINE COUNTY, MUSCATINE - Eugene W. Mathern, Director; Mary 
J. Crooks, 1-Jome Economist; John F. Wanfalt, 4-H & Youth Leader • 
SC01T COUNTY, DAVENPORT - Donald P. Olso~ Director; Betty Lou 
Deede Home Economist; M. Jane Jurrema, Home Economist; LaGrant Anthony, 
4-H & Youth Leader; Robert C. Bell, 4-H & Youth Leader; Bedcy A. Kordick, 4-H 
& Youth Leader 
Des Moines Area 
Thomas A. Robb, Area Extension Director 
Sharon Bieschke, Extension Human Development Specialist; Donald M. Gee, 
Extension Farm Management Specialist; Douglas C. Henderson, Extension 
Livestock Production Specialist; Norman P. Riggs, Extension Resource Develop-
ment Specialist; James Schaaf, Industrial Specialist, CIRAS; Ellen R. Thomas, Ex-
tension Consumer and Management Specialist; Mark T. Wall, Extension Crop 
Production Specialist 
DALLAS COUNTY, ADEL - Carl W. Neifert, Director; Karen J. Hall, 4-H & 
Youth Leader 
GU1111UE COUNTY, GUlHRIE CENTER - John W. Magill, Director; •Judy K. 
Hilgenbert, Home Economist 
HARDIN COUNTY, ELDORA - James D. Johnson, Director; Sherilyn K. 
Hitch, Home Economist 
JASPER COUNTY, NEWI'ON - Allan F. Lodunann, Director; Harriett J. 
Smith, Home Economist 
MARSHALL COUNTY, MARSHALLTOWN - Edward E. Neven, Director; 
Gregory A. Townsend, Extension Associate, Agriculture; Barbara J. Beichley, 
Home Economist; -charlotte I. Smith, 4-H & Youth Leader 
POLK COUNTY, DES MOINES - Ober J. Anderson, Director; Mohamad W. 
Khan, Extension Associate; Grace Y. Stageman, Home Economist; Linda Jo 
Sims, Home Economist; RobertS. Jones, 4-H & Youth Leader; Harold F. Sad-
doris, 4-H & Youth Leader 
POWESHIEK COUNTY, MONTEZUMA - Charles S. Wengert, Director; 
Deborah Van Arkel, Home Economist 
STORY COUNTY, NEVADA -James R. Christy, Director; Margaret A. Voss, 
Home Economist; Robert A. Manning, 4-H &: Youth Leader 
WARREN COUNTY, INDIANOLA - Marvin L. Smart, Director; Margaret E. 
VanGinkel, Home Economist; Jane Ann Moon, 4-H &: Youth Leader 
Dubuque Area 
Glendon W. Kuiper, Area Extension Director 
Charles D. Colvin, Extension Resource Development Specialist; Wayne P. 
Dietz, Extension Soil, Water and Waste Management Specialist; Banks C. Dog-
gett, Extension4-H and Youth Leader; Kenneth E. Hall, Extension Crop Produc-
tion Specialist; William A. Huemoeller, Extension Management Specialist Wen-
dell L. Ryder, Extension Livestock Production Specialist; Randolph R. Weigel, 
Extension Human Development Specialist 
ALLAMAKEE COUNTY, WAUKON -E. Lee Gruenhaupt, Director; -Frances 
K. Goltz, Home Economist 
CLA YION COUNTY, ELKADER -James C. Hosch, Director 
DELAWARE COUNTY, MANCHESTER - Rodney R. Hamer, Director; 
Marilyn Sdmittjer, Home Economist 
DUBUQUE COUNTY, DUBUQUE - James A. Meek. Director; -Beverly A. 
Bema, Home Economist; Marilyn J. Olson, Home Economist; Barbara Sauser, 
4-H & Youth Leader ... 
FA\'ETJ'E COUNTY, FAYE'ITE - Daniel J. Burkhart, Director; Patricia G. 
Dillon, Home Economist 
HOWAilD COUNTY, CRESCO - , Director; tlffelen L Perkins, 
Home Economist 
JACkSON COUNTY, MAQUOKnA -John E. Henderson. OiJector 
WINNESIUEK COUNTY, DECORAH - Richard L. Home, Director; -Rlc:hard 
L. Home, 4-H & Youth Leader 
Fort Dodge Area 
Henrietta Van Maanen, Area Extension Director 
Joan S. Blundall, Extension Human Development Specialist; Darrell E. Clark. 
Extension Crop Production Specialist; F. Vincent Hatrell, Jr., Extension M~ 
ment Specialist; David J. Meisinger, Extension Livestock Production Spedahst: 
Clarence E. Rice, Extension Resouroe Development Specialist 
BOONE COUNTY, BOON~ - Glen B. Anderson. Director; ~ae Bell~ 
Godown, Home Eoonomist 
CALHOUN COUNTY, ROCKWELL CITY - John L. Creswell, Director; 
•Barbara J. Stumbo, Home Economist 
CARROLL COUNTY, CARROLL -Roland F. Lidcteig. Director, -w. Robert 
Millender, 4-H & Youth Leader · 
GREENE COUNTY, JEFFERSON - Galen R. DeValois, Director; •Linda J. Ken· 
nedy, 4-H & Youth Leader 
HAMILTON COUNTY, WEBSTER CITY- C. Lynn Habben, Director; •Janet 
A. Drago, 4-H & Youth Leader 
HUMBOLDT COUNTY, HUMBOLDT - Norman W. Moklestad, Director; 
•Joan K. Larson, Home Eoonomist 
POCAHONTAS COUNTY, POCAHONTAS - MeJvin L. Powers, Director; 
-Eileen M. Rilling. 4-H & Youth Leader 
WEBSTER COUNTY, FORT DODGE -Joseph E. Narigon, Director; Martha 
M. Jacobson, Home Economist Beverly A. Jensen. Home ·Economist; Bru~ B. 
Wilde, 4-H & Youth Leader 
WRIGHT COUNTY, CLARION -Robert F. Bernhardt, Director; -Marilyn S. 
Middleton, Home Economist 
Mason City Area 
Lyle R. Mackey, Area Extension Director 
Karl W, Griffith. Extension Livestock Production Specialist; Donald M. 
Hofstrand, Extension Management Specialist; Russell L. Kingsley, Extensio~ 
Resource Development Specialist; Kristine M. Sahlberg, Extension Consumer 
and Management Specialist; Dale M. Studt, Extension Crop Production 
Specialist 
CERRO GORDO COUNTY, MASON CITY - Spencer G. Williams, Director; 
Mary E. Chernesky, Home Eoonomist; Ray 0. Oelkers, 4-H & Youth Leader 
FLOYD COUNTY, CHARLES CITY - Robert P. McCrackin. Director; -susan E. 
McDonnell, Home Economist 
FRANKUN COUNTY, HAMFTON - Alvin M. Andersen. Director; Beverly J. 
Peters, Home Economist; LuAnn Koepke, 4-H & Youth Leader 
HANCOCK COUNTY, GARNER - Carl M. Little, Director; •Elsie Mae Van 
Wert, Home Economist; -Duane R. FeJtz, 4-H & Youth Leader 
MITCHELL COUNTY, OSAGE -Edgar W. Dorow, Director; -May Johnson, 
4-H & Youth Leader 
WINNEBAGO COUNTY, llfOMPSON- Richard W. Anderson. Director 
WORTH COUNTY, NORTHWOOD - James W. Kuhlman. Director; Florence 
Ferden, Home Eoonomist 
Ottumwa Area 
William E. Linstrom, Area Extension Director 
William D. Byers, Extension Resoura! Development Specialist; Alan M. 
Charlson, Extension Management Specialist; Jan A. DeYoung. Extension Busi-
ness Management Specialist; JeffreY R. Gregrow, Extension Soil, Water and 
Waste Management Specialist; Clifford I. Iverson. Extension Livestock Produc-
tion Specialist; Dean M. King. Extension 4-H and Youth Leader; Martha L. 
Leibhart, Extension Consumer and Management Specialist; •John W. Patterson, 
Extension 4-H and Youth Leader; Allan L. Seim. Ext~ion Crop Production 
Specialist 
APPANOOSE COUNTY, CENTERVRLE - Donnie R. Broshar, Director 
DAVIS COUNTY, BLOOMFIELD -Roger A. Musselman. Director; LincU J. 
Hockersmith, Home Economist 
}EFFERSON COUNTY, FAIRFIELD - Stanley R. Stover, Director; ,oan E. 
Houser, Home Eoonomist 
KEO)(U)( COUNTY, SIGOURNEY - Donald A. Shirk, Director 
LUCAS COUNTY, OIAIUTON -Zen W. Miller, Director 
MAHASKA COUNTY, OSKALOOSA - Donald P. Arendt, Director; -Mary A. 
Patterson. Home Economist; -vicki A. Erixon, Home Economist 
MARION COUNTY, KNOXVILLE -George F. PeiseR. Director; •A.ntyce A. 
Roehr, Home Economist 
MONROE COUNTY, ALBIA - Gary M. Peterson. Director 
VAN BUREN COUNTY, KEOSAUQUA -Dale R. Miller, Director; Suldra J. 
Mclain, Home Economist 
WAPELLO COUNTY, OTrUMWA - Dale M. Uehling, Director; Barbara J. An-
derson, Home Economist 
WAYNE COUNTY, CORYDON -John C. Bode, Director; -Donna K. Mohr, 
Home Economist 
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Sioux City Area 
Roger D. Iverson. Area Extension Oin!Ctol' 
Julia A. Bradley, Extension Consumer and Management Ss)ectalist; lerry J.' 
Eaton, Extension Resource Development Specialist; Jack D • .Frus, Extension Soil, 
Water and Waste Management Specialist Earl D. Mobley, Extension LivestOck 
Production Specialist: Kyle R. Peterson, Jr., Extension Crop PiOduCtion 
Specialist Denzil W. Stacy,lndustrial Specialist, C1RAS 
CHEROKEE COUNT\', CHEROKEE - Forrest). kolut, Director; •BmJua· J. 
Shaw, Home Economist; Fidelia H. Knapp, +H & Youth Leader ·· 
CRAWFORD COUNJ'Y, DENISON - Madyn E. LaRue, Dim:tor; NormaL. 
Morgan, Home Economist · 
IDA COUNTY, IDA GROVE - David L. Heasman, Director; •Mary E. ken· 
nedy, 4-H & Youth Leader 
MONONA COUNT\', ONAWA - Larry D. DuVal, Director; -cheeyl C. 
Hardison, 4-H & Youth Leader 
PL YMOU111 COUNTY, LEMARS - Randall A. Petersohn. Director; Rhonda L. 
Fulcher, 4-H & Youth Leader , 
SAC COUNTY, SAC CITY - Floyd Schnirring. Director 
WOODBURY COUNTY, SiOUX CITY - Peggy M. Haafke, Director; Richard 
0. Pope, Extension Associate, Agriculture; Lh\da L Swenson. Home Economist 
Debra S. Marple: 4-H & Youth Leader u •.. 
' .. 
.. 
Spencer Area 
W. John Johnson, Jr., Area Extension Director 
Dean L. Barnes, Extension Crop Production Specialist; Dennis L. DeWitt, Ex-
tension Livestock Production Speda)ist; Louie 0. Hansen. Extension Resoura! 
Development Specialist Ronald S. Jones, Extension Human Development 
Specialist; Anthony G. Koenig. Extension Soil, Water, and Waste Management 
Specialist; Edward M. Rawson, Extension Fann Management Specialist 
BUENA VISTA COUNTY, STORM LAKE -James D. Nun, Director; -Rhonda 
K. Christensen, Home Eoonomist 
CLAY COUNTY, SPENCER - Dale R Fisher, Director 
DICKINSON COUNTY, SPIRIT LAJ(E - James A. Yungdas, Jr., •Carol J. 
Crocker, 4-H & Youth Leader 
EMMET COUNTY, ESTHERVILLE - Gene Rullestad, Director; •Holle R. 
Mechem, Home Economist 
KOSSUllf COUNTY, ALGONA -John J. Ley, Director; -Tracy V. Remy, 4-H 
& Youth Leader 
LYON COUNTY, ROCK RAPIDS - Roger A. Baldwin, Director; -Denise 
Wyland, Home Economist; •Evelyn J. Baldwin, Home Economist 
O'BRIEN COUNTY, PRIMGHAR -Roger D. Hansen, Director; •Rhonda D. 
Rosenboom, Home Economist 
OSCEOLA COUNTY, SIBLEY - Brian K. Kemp, Director; -Robert S. McCoy, 
4-H & Youth Leader 
PALO ALTO COUNTY, EMMETSBURG -Harold H. Heykes, Director; -Mary 
Lacock, Home Economist 
SIOUX COUNTY, ORANGE CITY - Maurice E. Eldridge, Director; -Lindsey 
D. Brummer, 4-H & Youth Leader 
Waterloo Area 
Alvin T. Goettsch, Area Extension Director 
Verlyn K. Anders, Industrial Specialist, CIRAS; Kay A. Connelly, Extension 
Crop Production Specialist; Norma S. Evers, Extension Consumer and Manage· 
ment Specialist; Clair E. Hein, Extension Resource Development Specialist; 
PhilipP. Hufferd, Extension Farm Management Specialist; James J. Meno, Ex-
tension Livestock Production Specialist 
BLACK HAWK COUNTY, WATERLOO - Larry E. Loenser, Director; C. 
Brooks Rector, Home Economist; Janet K. Joens, Home Eoonomist; Ride H. Hof· 
master, 4-H & Youth Leader; Judy C. Lemke, 4-H & Youth Leader; Scott F. 
Renze, Extension Associate, Agriculture 
BREMER COUNTY, TRJPOU - J. Russell Solheim. Director; •Beth E. Doran, 
4-H & Youth Leader 
BUCHANAN COUNTY, INDEPENDENCE - WiJJiam R. Lotz. Director; Carol 
L. Hans, Home Economist Denise A. Stuedemann, 4-H & Youth Leader 
BtrnER COUNTY, ALLISON - Dale R. Thoreson. Director 
CHICKASAW COUNTY, NEW HAMPTON - Gerald K. Anderson, Director; 
-Donna M. Andrusyk. Home Economist 
GRUNDY COUNTY, GRUNDY CENTER - Everett D. Halstead, Director; 
-shirley A. Hager, Home Economist 
T AMA COUNTY, TOLEDO - Richard D. Pulse, Director; Larine R. Matters, 
Home Economist; kathleen Mc:CarviUe, 4-H & Youth Leader 
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Center for Industrial Research and Service 
HeadtJuarterl .Staff 
David H. Sw.tniOI\, Director 
Lloyd B. ,AnCienon, ~ustrial Specialist 
William A. Berkland, CommuniQtion Specialist, CIRAS It Engineering Ex-
ten,,!on 
Wilson A. Kluckma~ Industrial Specialist 
Edward 9· Sealine,.lndustrial Specialist 
Robert W. Shulft, Industrial Specialist 
Carmi Spies, mdustrial Specialist 
Blaine F. Van~, Industrial Specialist 
John H. Wessman, Industrial Spedaliat 
Field Staff 
Cedar Rapids aJ)d D,ab;uque Areas - Martin T. Poe,Jr. 
Craton and CoundiBiuf& Areas - Dwayne D. Dygert 
Davenport and Ottumwa Areas - Robert A. Lyon 
Des Moines Area - James M. Schaaf 
Mason City and Waterloo Areas - Verlyn K. Anders 
Sioux City, Spencer and Fort Dodge Areas - Denzil W. Stacy 
Engineering Extension 
R. E. Patterson, Jr., Professor and Director 
William R. Berkland, Communication Specialist, CIRAS & Engineering Ex-
tension 
Gregg D. Cameron, Confen!nce Coordinator 
Simeon Gordon Dowell, Building Maintenance Specialist 
Robert V. Hansen. Fire lnsbuctor 
Steven E. Jones, Extension Specialist, Civil Engineering 
Gerald M. Mills~ Fire Instructor 
Jay T. Murray, Fire Instructor 
Gregory C. Noll, Fire Instructor 
George Oster, Fire Instructor 
Keith Royer, Coordinator, Fire Training 
William R. Simpson. Fire Instructor 
Roger K. Sweet, Fire Instructor 
james F. Westphal, Fire Instructor 
Pmfeuon: Burnet, Cowles, Ekberg, ~pplin, McRoberts, Patterson, Ring, 
Smith, Tamashunas, Townsend 
Aaaodate Profesaon: Baker, Barta, Bond, Coady, Gould, Hendridcs, Lamp, 
Love, McMechan, Mohr, Musil, Watkins 
Assistant Pmfesaon: Sjobaklcen, Thiele 
Instructor: Crow 
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Summary of Enrollment 
1W6-77 
A summary of different individuals enrolled during the year. 
Aademic Year Fisal Yeu 
Sept. 1976-June 1971 June 1976-June 1977 
Men Women ToW Men Women Total 
Grand total of all students 15,540 9,672 25,212 16,374 10,520 26,894 
Total of all students of college grade 15,486 9,590 25,076 16,306 10,416 26,722 
I. Students in residence 
of college grade 14,899 8,880 23,779 15,660 9,666 25,326 
•college of Agriculture 3,2.80 746 4,026 3,381 736 4,117 
~ollege of Education 469 982 1,451 504 1,056 1,560 
~ollege of Engineering 3,714 280 3,994 3,7ffl 283 4,070 
~ollege of Home Economics 293 2,408 2,701 225 2,595 2,820 
~ollege of Sciences & Humanities 4,430 3,301 7,731 4,682 3,502 8,184 
~ollege of Veterinary Medicine 319 81 400 319 81 400 
-Graduate College 2,534 1,085 3,619 2,903 1,417 4,320 
Total 15,039 8,883 23,922 15,801 9,670 25,471 
Duplicates 140 3 143 141 4 145 
II. Students not in residence 
of college grade: exten-
sion, off-campus and UMA 587 710 1,297 646 750 1,396 
III. Students in residence 
not of college grade: 
music, nursery school 
and safety education 54 82 136 68 104 172 
1977-78 
A summary of different individuals enrolled during the year. 
Academic Year Fisal Year 
Sept. 1971-June 1978 June 1977-June 1978 
Men Women Total Men Women Total 
Grand total of all students 15,612 10,041 25,653 16,461 10,815 '0,'06 
Total of all students of college grade 15,570 9,973 25,543 16,398 10,715 '0,113 
I. Students in residence 
of college grade 15,020 9,356 24,376 15,803 10,049 25,852 
•college of Agriculture 3,448 811 4,259 3,518 832 4,350 
•college of Education 465 941 1,406 491 995 1,486 
~ollege of Engineering 3,964 361 4,325 4,047 366 4,413 
•college of Home Economics 215 2,570 2,785 219 2,690 2,909 
•college of Sciences & Humanities 4,266 3,511 7,777 4,507 3,723 8,230 
~ollege of Veterinary Medicine 324 99 423 324 99 423 
·~raduate College 2,479 1,068 3,547 2,839 1,349 4,188 
Total 15,161 9,361 24,522 15,945 10,054 25,999 
Duplicates 141 5 146 142 5 147 
II. Students not in residence 
of college grade: exten-
sion, off-campus and UMA 550 617 1,167 595 666 1,261 
III. Students in residence 
not of college grade: 
music, nursery school 
and safety education 42 68 110 63 100 163 
~ata based on curriculum at time of last enrollment. 
-oata based on status at time of last enrollment. 
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Degrees Awarded 
1976-1977 1977-1978 1872-1978 
Baccalaureate Degrees (Total) 3,340 3,459 85,069 
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine (Total) 95 87 3,462 
Higher Degrees (Total) 818 805 21,387 
Doctor of Philosophy 222 208 6,503 
Master of Architecture 6 10 63 
Master of Arts 28 43 244 
Master of Domestic Economy 
(Discontinued) 2 
Master of Education 0 1 141 
Master of Engineering 28 25 307 
Master of Forestry (Discontinued) 5 
Master of LCl!ldscape Architecture 4 0 61 
Master of Philosophy (Discontinued) 7 
Master of Science 530 518 13,530 
Professional Degrees in Engineering 
(Discontinued) 354 
Master of Agriculture 58 
Master of Forestry 12 
Master of Landscape Architecture 1 
Honorary Degrees 
Doctor of Agriculture 10 
Doctor of Engineering 14 
Doctor of laws 9 
Doctor of Science 51 
Master of Philosophy 6 
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